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Passing a stopped school bus, as the light car, right, is attempting to do, is illegal and Fort Knox
authorities this week began a crackdown on such violations. In fact, passing a bus loading or
unloading children from either directionI s illegal The penalty, at Fort Knox and elsewhere in
Kentucky, ranges from $2 o $500 nd/or six months confinement.

March 0f Dimes
Campaign Opens,
Student Regiment Makes First
Contribution; Ends Jan. 31

Student Regiment opened the be received only through these
1956 March of Dimes campaign boxes.
at Fort Knox Tuesday with a con- Ends Jan. 31
tribution of over $700. The local drive will continue

till January 31.
CaL S. W. Bekankey, Stadeot Although the March of Dimes

Regiment conomander, annoanced has captured its first objectiVe-
the contribution and dated that the development of a safe and po-
his unit wouldn't Just stop with tent vaccine to prevent paralytic
this amount. attacks of polio-equipment and

supplies must be maintained and
Col. J. F. Lewis, military per- proper care of the casualties must

sonnel processing division officer be insured.
and chairman of the drive on Needs Your Dimes
post, announced that over 300 In 1956, the National Founda-
donation boxes had been distrib- tion for Infantile Paralysis is
uted on post and donations would seeking to collect enough money

to help 68,000 patients and the

New TAC Catholic new patients the new year inevi-
tably will bring.

Chaplain Assigned
Chaplain (Lt. CoL) Urban S

Konopka was assigned last week
as The Armored Center Catholic
Chaplain.

Prior to coming to Fort Knox,
the 47-year-old chaplain served
in the European Theater.

Chaplain Konopka wears fou
campaign stars from World Was
II and five from the Korean Con-
flict, plus the Bronze Star.

Before entering the Army, he
was pastor of the St. Stanislan
Parish in Seymour, Wis., hving
graduated from St. Francis Col-
lege in 1934 and St. Mary's Semi-
nary in 198.

Some 3,200 polio patients today
depend on breathing devices pur-
chased with the help of the
March of Dimes to stay alive.

Dr. Jonas Salk, developer ot
the vaccine, was trained under a
fellowship made possible by the
March of Dimes. Hundreds more
must be trained like him to carry
on the research fight.

Living Proof
Five - year - old Tommy Wood-

ward, this year's poster child, b
living proof that despite the Sl
vaccine and other medical ad-
vances In the war on polio, the
disease is not yet licked. Tosf-my
cant remember being able to
walk normally. He was only
little over a year old when polio
struck

Holy Name Society
To Induct New
Members Sunday
- The H1r MateSole y-o6-Fort
Knox, local parish organization of
Roman Catholic men, has set
Sunday (Jan. 8) as the date for
induction of new members into
its society, ending a month-long
membership drive.

Inductlon ceremonles follow a
Mass and Communion at 8:30 a.m.
in the Main Post Chapel After
the ceremonies, -a breakfast is
scheduled. The new Armored
Center Catholic Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Urban Konopka will speak
at the breakfast.

Still Taking Requests
Although reservations for the

breakfast are closed, any Catholic
man who wishes to become a
member of the society, but who
has not yet sent in his request,
may do so by calling SFC Pat-
rick J. O'Brien-phone 6354.

Members are requested to meet
in the Chaplain's Office (behind
the main post chapel) at 8 a. m.
in preparation for the'Mass.

Sunday is the Feast of the Holy
Name of Jesus in the Roman
Catholic Church.

Knox Records Only
One Accident Over
Ten-Day Holiday

M-Sgt. Charles C. Austin, 39,
was the only Fort Knox accident
victim recorded over the 10-day
holiday period between Dec. 23
and Jan. S.

He died of a broken neck suf-
fered In an accident three miles
south of Olney, Mh., on Route 130,
Monday afternoon.
SgL Austin is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles C. Austin, Cal-
houn, Ky. His wife, Mable, lives
in Lake Fork, M.

He was assigned to Co. C of
the 240th Engr. Bn. He was born
in Rumsey, Ky.
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Nickel IncreaseIn. Knox
Bus, Taxi Fare Approved

A S-cent increase in the taxi

and bus fare begins today at Fort Hospila ...ondru tlon
Knox. Hsia osrdd

Heaua ters he Armored 'On Schedule'
Center, made the above an- Comstruction on the Arnayn
nouncement this week following new super eight million dollar

a thorough study of the increased hospital at Fort Knox is "on

cost needed to efficiently operate schedule" and should, be com-

the taxi and bus service at Fort pleted by late September.

Knox. , The announcement was made
this week by the hospital com-

The study revealed that a - mander, Col. K. A. Brewer, and
cent increase in the taxi-bus fare the Louisville district engineers,

was definitely warranted. who are in charge of construction
and imspection.

Beginning this morning, taxi

Equipped to accommodate 500
fare was up from 30c to 35c; boo beds ,the nine-stori, concrete odi-

fare, formerly 10c, increased to fiee is actually built on what en-

15c. gineera call a "1000-bed chas"'
and with the addition of ward

Before orriving at the decision space the hospital could double
to O.K. the 5c increase, a study its bed capacty.

was also made toward comparing Early plans call for 25 per cent

various other taxi and bus sys- of the hospital to be air condi-
terms and their cost of operation. tioned. 'The completed hospital

It was found that despite the will be furnished with an elabo-

Fort Knox Sc icrease, Fort Knox rate medical center and comfort-
still operates its taxi-bus facili- able nurses' quarters, and bar-

ties at a cheaper rate to the rider racks for enlisted men staffed
than do surrounding communities, there.

TAC Chief of Staff
Leaving; Due Promotion

The Armored Center chief of staff for the past 14 months,
Col. Creighton W. Abrams, Jr., will leave shortly for assign-
ment to the Army chief of staff in the Pentagon. He has also
been nominated by the president for promotion to brigadier
general.

Col. Abrams, well known in Armor circles for his Patton
like daring in armored warfare, came to Fort Knox in Octo-
ber 1954, replacing Brig. Gen. (now Maj. Gen.) John L.
Ryan as chief of staff.

,Silver Star, Legion of Merit,
aBronze Star, French Croix de

A 1936-graduate of West Point, Guerre, French Legion of Honor,
the colonel holds five battle stars British Distinguished Order and
from the European Theater and the Korean ULSHI Distinguished
a star from the Korean campaign. Military Service Medal with gold
During World War II, as one of star.
the youngest combat command Served At t1AS
commanders, he led Combat Com- Col. Abrams served as Direcor
mand A and B of the 4th Ar- of the Tactics Department of The
mred Division. ,_ Armored School from March 1946

Among his other medals he to August 1948.
wears the Distinguished Service His successor has not yet been
Cross with oak leaf cluster, the named.

Post Level Cage
Team Organized
5 Pros (2 All-Americans) Head 13-Man
Squad; Played First -Game Last Night

A star-studded all Fort Knox lege in Los Angeles, and Jack
basketball team with a roster Jones, from Ohio State.
reading like a cage coach's pipe But that hardly begins to use
dream, went into action for the up the available talent. Here's
first time last night against Ken- a run down on the rest of the
tucky Wesleyan at Owensboro. roster: Bill Samuels, St. Bene-

The cream of Fort Knox bas- dicts; Dave Kelly, Bellarmine;
ketball talent - gleaned from George Roundtree, Arizona; Ro-
teams at The Armored Center, land Harris, Harlem Magicians;
ARTC and 3rd Armored Division Ken Cockran, Kansas State;
-includes two All-American and James Castle, Kentucky; Sam
five former pros. Frank Ramsey, Becham, Idaho State.
Boston Celtic star and former Squad has five games scheduled
Kentucky All- American, Frank this month, but won't be in ac-
Selvy, All-American from Fur- tion here at Fort Knox until
man and former St. Louis Hawk February 14, when it plays host
ace, are sure bets for spots on the to Georgetown.
starting five, according to Sgt.-2 The schedule for January lists
Billie Ark, of Special Services, Kentucky Wesleyan, Georgetown
who is coaching the dream team. and Bellarmine, all away, on the

Mack Davis, a property of the 5th, 14th and 16th.
Boston Celtics, and Bill Worden, The squad will be at Carnal,
formerly with the Peoria Cater- Ill., Jan. 22, to play in the annual
pillars, are also slated for spots Veterans Administration Benefit
in the first six, along with Law- against an opponent yet to be

aence Dugan, from Pepardine Col- named.
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AROUND
School Troops
Hqs & Hqs. Des.

The Detachment celebrated the
holiday season with a Christmas
dinner served in the Mess Hall.
Families were invited and a num-
ber of dependents were present
to enjoy the fine dinner prepared
by SP3 Houghton and his arsist-
ants.

Co. A, 38th Recon. Bn.
There has been quite a change

of pace around the "Lucky 38th"
during the past week with the ad-
dition of 13 men from the 701 MP
Bn., 16 men from the 341st Trans.
Co., and 10 men from the Head-
quarters Detachment. The NCO
Academy that has been using the
company building for some of
their classes are busy moving their
equipment to the 74th Sig. Co. in
order to leave room for the 404th
AAA (SP) that will soon be quart-
ered in the same building as the
38th Rcn.

Lt. George McMullin has re-
ceived word that he will be able
to return to the 38th Recon. Bn.
on the 12th of January.

74th Armored Sig. Co.
Capt. Louis Hardeastle has been

assigned to the unit and replaces
Lt. Dodds when he goes to school
in February. Also included in the
new additions last week were SP3
Gaggin, and _PFC Olderman who
were transferred to us from the
341st Transportation Company.
SP3 Gaggin wiU take over the
duties in the personnel section for
the unit.

404th AAA Btry.
Sgt. Brocato was passing out

cigars last week celebrating the
birth of his son who was born
December 24.

SFC Ivernale, Cpl. Duggar, and
SP2 May have been selected to
attend the Micro-Wave Repairman
Course at Ft. Monmouth, N.Y.

1st Lt. Hofheimer is a mem-
ber of the Post Rifle Team and
claims that it has a very good
chance of going places. He is al-
so the captain and coach of the
School Troops Rifle Team. Sgt.
Lough and SP3 Weedman, from
this unit, are also members of
the School Troops Rifle Team.

522nd Armored Engr. Co.
Well deserved promotions went

to Lts. David H. Gartner and
James E. Warschauer. They are
both wearing silver bars. The
Company welcomes Sgt. Glen G.
Murphy and Pot. Ivan T. Carpen-
ter. Sgt. Murphy is a Korean vet
with six and one-half years ser-

THE POS T
vice and is assigned to the 2nd ler, PFCs Mardy, Rust and Spang-
platoon, ler, and Pets. Melson and Deleon.

Lt. Melvin B. Banner, Bridge
Platoon leader, is the proud fa- 547th AFA Bn.
ther of a baby boy who arrived Hqs. Battery
on Dec. 9. Hqs. Btry. is proud to welcome

894th Tk. Bn. to the Btry. 17 EM from Hq. &
Hq. Det., School Troops. Hqs.Hqn silver bars ,,ound Btry. is also proud to welcome

poringnew siertbr araond lst Lt. Frank F. Melostan, SP2
headquarters seems to he a 05 "Stephen W. Hudson, SP2 John
tagious epidemic. Lt Lewis start- E Wortman, M-Sgt. Dorothly L.
ed it and pramptly transmitted Robbins, SFC Walter B. Frank-
the fever to Lts. Savage and My- lin and SP2 King M. Mann.ers.

Two new faces in the company Able Battery
are actually old timers here at A Btry.wishes towelcome 2rd
Knex. PFC Robert D. Anderson Lt. Jasper A. Trigg, who is tak-
comes from the 9th Ordnance and ing over as assistant executive

rC William Cairns from Co.C officer and also Sgt. David R.
Hq. Gp. ilam. Jones, who is assistant supply

Able Co. sergeant. Pet. Joe K. Wallace re-
Lt. James M. Rapkoch received turned to duty after approxi-

an early Christmas present and mately seven weeks at the Fort
congratulations from all person- Knox Hospital.
nel in the company when he re- Service Batitery
ceived his promotion to first lieu- Svc. Btry. welcomes the follow-
tenant. ing personnel to the unit: 2nd Lt.

SP3 John A. Magda has re- Ronald P. Bova, M-Sgt. Ira Mor-
turned from a two weeks stay at ban, MSP James Emory, SFC
the hospital. Lawrence Vaquer, SFC George

Baker Co. B. Harley, SFC Ray F. Lewis,
Hats off to SFC Tidwell and all Sgt. Isaac Haywood, SP2 Albert

the cooks from Charlie and Baker Baber, SP2 Marion Pierce, SP2
Company who stayed around to R. V. Deberry, SP2 Paris Coniey,
make us such a splendid Christ- lP3 Larry E.Nunn,lSP3 George
mas dinner. Some of the guests leabrooks, Jr., PFC Elder Mas-
who enjoyed our delicious meal ton.
were Lt. Col. and Mrs. Booth, Lts.
Johnson, Maida, Enders and Mrs.
Tidwell and family.

Pet. Johnie Woodward trans-
flered overlfrom Able Company o. ... PU

Chaelie Co.
Charlie Company's mess was

the big attraction this week. Old
'master menu" Tidwell and his
incomparable crew put as a
sumptuous r ep ast Christmas,
which was the usual high stand- 5 -
ard of achievement.

During the past week Capt.
Sjorup floor-boarded his big "M"
to the hills of Pennsylvania for a
visit with the family.

526th AIB 
Baker Company also had many

men on leave during the Holi-
days. Pet. Dallaba, PFC Nadeau,
Sgt. Barkley, SFC Stewart, M-
Sgt. Maiden, SP3 Kubik, Sgt. An-
derson, SFC Basham, SP3 Moles,
Sgt. Field, SP3 Hughes, SFC Mor-
ris, Sgt. George, SFC Carl, Sgt.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

SA.V-E lOW!
Men's, Women's, Boys & Girls

CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
Everything reduced during Joplin & Lanz Company's
99th Semi-Annual Clearance Sale, January 6th through
January 14.
Famous Brand Names Reduced 10% to 50%.
See our detailed ad on page 3, Social Section, this issue.

Hardin County's Oldest, Largest and Most Completely

Stocked Department Store.

106- 112 W. Dixie Ave. Elzlsathown, Ky.

Enjoy "living room beauty" and real "bedroom comfort" with these new
custom-quality sleepers . . . specially designed for EVERY NIGHT
sleeping, with heavy ticking over a thick innerspring mattress. Styled
for today's interiors giving you all the luxury features you want. We
have a big variety of covers, colors and designs.

OVER 30 STYLES TO SELCT FROM
AT SAVINGS UP TO $60 EACH

$179.50 Value, Sale Price $154.50 ------. YOU SAVE $25
$199.50 Value, Sale Price $169.50 ------.YOU SAVE $30
$219.50 Value, Sale Price $184.50 ------.YOU SAVE $35
$264.50 Value, Sale Price $214.50 ------.YOU SAVE $50
$329.50 Value, Sale Price $269.50-------.YOU SAVE $60

BENNINGFIELDS FURNITURE CENTER
U. S. 31-W 22 Miles South of Fort Knox at Radcliffe, Kentucky

PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

.*I
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WAC D otachmentnsPostBestMoss AT THE THEATERS: COMING-
ITO Theater 4

Theater 1
Jan. 8-9 - Daddy Long Legs Jan. 8-9-The Girl Rush (Roa-

(Fred Astaire, Leslie Caron) Fain- alind Russell, Gloria DeHaven)
ily. Astaire is cast as the mil- Mature.
lionaire, who befriends an orphan
French girl, but on the condition Jan. 10-The Night My Num-
she never know the identity of ber Came Up (Michael Redgrave,
her benefactor. The story has Sheila Sim) Family. An adapta-
charm, the humor has warmth, tion from a story by Marshal
the songs have a lilt, the dances Goddard of a remarkable experi-
a kick. ence he had in the Far East after

Jan. 10--Johnny OClock (Dick the war.
Powell, Evelyn Keyes) Mature. Jan. 11-12-Diane (Lana Tur-
Action, suspense, romance, gun- ner) Mature.
play and the feverish excitement
of a manhunt. Jan. 13 - The Houston Story

Jan. l-12--The Benny Good- (Edward Arnold, Barbara Hale)
man Story (Steve Allen, Harry Mature.
James) Family. The film story of
the life of Benny Goodman, one Jan. 14 - Susan Slept Here
of America's Jazz Immortals. (Dick Powell, Debbie Reynolds)

Jan. 13-Ransom (Glenn Ford, Family.
Donna Reed) Mature. The father Theater 10
of a young boy who is kidnapped
refuses to pay ransom for the Jan. 8-The Houston Story.
boy. His decision is made after
he learns that the odds at getting Jan. 9--Carmen Jones (Dorothyhis hays hak alive a ou hen Dandridge, Pearl Bailey) Mature.his boy back alive are about the

same either way-whether the Jan. 10-11 - The Girl Rushransom is paid or not. (Rosalind Russell, Fernando Le-
Jan. 14-Flame of the Island mas) Mature.

(Howard Buff, Yvonne DeCarlo)
Mature. The plot revolves around Jan. 12-The eNight My Rum-
a beautiful and ambitious career tor Came Up (Alexander Knox,
girl who invests a dubiously ac- Sheila Sim) Family.
quired money settlement in a
Bahama night club. Jan. 13-14-Diane (Lana Tur-

ner, Pedro Armendariz) Mature.Theater 2 -R-AKJan. 8-9-Diane (Lana Turner,
Photo y Sgt. John Hawley Pedro Armendariz) Mature. The

story of a beautiful woman, the PATRONIZE OURBrig. Gen. William H. Wood, deputy commanding general of The Armored Center, prsmns The conflict between powerful forcesArmored Center Best Mesa Plaque for December to SFC Lucille Brown. mess seward of the in the French Court, the sacrifice ADVERT'ZERS2lUh WAC Detachment. Looking on from left are: Capt. Eunice Shanaberger, WAC Detachmma of life for honor and the pagentry_ AD _ _ _
.ommanders LL Ewaugh Fieney, executive officer of the detachment; and, a righi, Col. Robert and danger of Renaissance.S. Perkins, commending officer of Hqs. Gp. 2128th RU. Jan. 10-The Houston Story

(Edward Arnold, Gene Barry)
aO Mature.TThe hi-ljacking of oil in NEW & USED

the Texas oil fields by a crime, | ~syndicate. 1, iIRl11U N1 D THE POSTI,-ct~TedsycheMBLJan. 11 - The Adventures of R I
509th Tk. Bn. the first man in the 509th Tk. Bn. FOR SAI Hajji Baba (John Derek, Elaine

to finish as the outstanding grad- FOR BALStewart) Family. An adventure-
Th n kte fins as e autistrin grat- hO SALE Nfw 2- bedroom romance set in ancient PersiaThe outstanding news this week uate in a course of instruction at home with tile bath and buzin 2,000 years ago, with profusionIs the return of PFC .Rex Lucas The Armored School. PFC Wood kichen cabinets, utility room, of camel drivers, executioners,

and PFC Robert Wood from Tur- also reflected credit upon him- automafic gas furnace, water beat- harem girls, and land hungry vil-ret Axiry Mechanics School. self -by being fifth in the gradua- or. Knotty pine living ro*m, kard- lains. R
PVCILacs was graduated as the tion class. wood floore. folly Isulated med Jan. 12-13 - The Seven Y
top man in class and received awu d 3ear See our BI-Le"IlRichard-
trophy and letter of commenda- There have been several new has gerage afached. Exteror of Itch (Marilyn Monroe, Tom Ew-eon now ox displaytion from lrig. *Gen. Curtis. This arrivals and some returnees in redwood. Has city water. Close ell) Mature. The hilarious ex-
soblesmesh makes PFC Lucas the past week. lst Lt. Walden to Fort Knox on Old 31-W al periences of a summer bachelor OPEN FROM 9 A.M.joined the company from Coin- sjunflo nof Highway 64. See-El- and the girl who lives upstairs.

pany C and has been assigned as lieit Froman owner. 4.f Jan. 14-Johnny O'Clock (Dick TO 9 PM.
Executive Officer. SFC Henley, Powell, Evelyn Keyes) Mature.
SFC Johnson, SFC Robinson, SFC FOR SALE - 1951 Elcarauo
Davenport and Sgt. Colebeck all trailer. 28-fS. Title clear. Have Theater 3 BANK
have joined the unit for OJT asov rseas uorderm. Must mall by ]an. Jan. 8-9--The Benny Goodmad FINANCING
tnkero, and Sgi. Manley commsuary 10, 1956. Inquire, Lot 14f. Story (Steve Allen, Harry James) F A I
in as a much welcomed bonafide Muldraugh Trailer Court, George Family.
tanker. CourwrightL 9-1p Jan. 10-Ransom (Glenn Ford,

Donna Reed).
30th Tk. Bn. FOR SALE - Boxer Pups, AKC Jan. 11-Flame of the Island

registered. Sired by Chompion Neff (Howard Duff, Yvonne DeCarto)
Hqs. & Hqs. Co. of Cross Acres. Can b seen at Mature. T R IL R

The 30th Tank Battalion Vol- 3718 Norbourne Boulevard, Louis- Jan. 12-13 - The Girl Rush
KU AKI leyball Squad received a trophy ville, Ky. Phone Twiebrook .8008. (Rosalind Russell, Gloria DeHav- 7SA LES

for taking the School Troops vol- p9. orn) Mature. The picture incor-porates many stars, 11 great newleyball championship. The squad JANUARY clearance sale now in songs, 12 spectacular dances and
went to the Fort Knox playoffs progress. Prices drastically re- musical production numbers and,
and were dumped by ARTC in duced. Eliubeihlown Boottry, your of course, girls, girls, girls and

DIALMOND RINGS the quarter finals. We welcome family shoostore in Elizasidown. more girls.7Fo t o f
RINGS newcomers SP2 Olin B. Smith, 9-1 Jan. 14- Fury At GunsightWEDDING PFC Ralph J. Dicenzio, SFC Ber- 9.1Pan.D14r-,Fury tG nghoU.rS. 3 1-W at

nard P. Vester, M-Sgt. Jack R. FOR SALE - Blonds and red Matro(irian ichar on UbaGadsby, PFC Adelino J. Monte- coker pups. AKC restered. Mature. A gun-raging story ata
iro and SP2 Frederick L. Miller. monehs ald. Contact CWO Stein-trontier lot m held hostage by LONGVEW, KY.

W ilheim s Co. A mon, T-89 ParkRoad. Fort Kat, bandits hunting stolen guld.
SFC Floyd E. Brown is the phones4r93. B-k

proud father of a fine baby girl. GIVE She bea - Coker pPi • L E V Y S S H O E S
Capt. Harry C. Peters has re-10 weeks old; red and buff. U* TINEST QUALITY SHOES
sumed command of Company A. R. G. Newon, Lebanon Jueclas. SINCE 1937
Capt. Peters recently graduated Ky. Phone 146. 9-2 " 2220 BARDSTOWN ROAD - AT HARVARD230West Main Stralet from The Armored School.GLNAE470LOIVLE ,KYVW , GROVE, e. SFC Nicholas Malanios and his GLENDALE 4-7005 LOUISVILLE S. Ky.committee did a wonderful j b MISCUS Mail Orde Promptly Filled - Add 25c Pomtage
of putting on a Christmas party
for 55 orphans from the Baptist CHILDREN BOARDED - Aios

----------------------- Orphan's Home in Glendale, Ky. 2 to by hour or day. TV med
Capt. Harry C. Peters, command- furnancehe bt. Basomot New

CIC ENTR oing .flcerat Co. A, played the large brick home. RegisteredCIVIL (ENTER part of Santa Claus and all the Nur es care. Phona AR 729&
children seemed to enjoy them- Shively, Ky. 8.0
selves. C BTAILOR SHOP doi o. ... .
2d Lt. Gerald T. Britton, for-set 0555i od s.05 Bh5, Women'. Boys & Girlsmerly of-Baker Company, was Phase Ellembihiewa 415f. Cot.

passing out cigars this week upon B. B. Roenshaw, (Roild). 4-1fnALTERATIONS his promotion to 1st Lieutenant l .&K ACES ES
Lt. Britton has just returned to u s
the Post from "Sagebrush" exer- Everything reduced during Joplin & Lanz Company'sPROMP E VI C else. SP2 Samuel M. Kennedy has TRAILER 9PACE for sent. 303 99th Semi-Annual Clearance Sale, January 6th through
reenlisted for six years to fill his Newberi Drive, Elizabethtown. January 14.PRESSING own vacancy in Baker Companf Ky. Two blocks from baa depos
SP3 Charles L. Johnson grad- Phone OX 5063. ee Famous Brand Names Reduced 10% to 50o .

uated from the NCO Academy See our detailed ad on page 3, Social Section, this issue.
WHII U-W =r this week In fifth place. FOR RENT- Apartment,4 room,

Ce. C bath, oil heat. Partially forefshed. - -- - ------- --
Houre: 9:30 to 5:30, Mods isLt. William F. Lane, SP2Fran- eK B .. Apply m. C. Hardaway. 9

rio E. Wittoeth, PFC Vector Par-Eo.ApyB.C adwyWodnosday& Frt T  tanti, SP2 Walter H. Fryar were TRAILER for rent. Neis LiquoL L Z.1 &CCompany representatives at Store at Wet Pel Ky. at 31
O O , ~y, the orphans party held to A Cam- and 44 Highway. Phase Wed HxdnCttpony Moos Hall. Paint 238L. 9.1 ariCony's Oldext, Largext and Maxt Campletely

We welcome newcomers No. _ ___________Stacked DeatetStare,
CIVIC CkTE Sammuel Stallias, Sgt. Franklin TYPEWRITERB for roeS or L S

I FORT K NOX. ~z'. Rowe, 5P3 Charles Fore, SF3 sew med used. Delterod hoer. 106-112 W. Dtxle Avq.. Eliaehoa Ky.~Leonard C. Miltross, SF3 William term. RensI.Purchom plme. Chmrles
• .Murray, PFC Gearge W. Barbasm N. Hrtis. Phsna Eilsbaewa

mnd PVC Howard C. Beceeti. 4143. gl

.l..,i
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and Mrs.D ewey it. Butler, F C tontinued on Page 4) Phata by So. Jabn HawIeyand Mrs. Walter D. Herrman, lst

Lt. and Mrs. Walter A. Mackie-
wicz, SP2 and Mrs. Harold E. 3d Armd Dv
Needham, PFC and Mrs. Billy3 ±Dv. Welcomes
Lee Richardson, Majar and Mrs. New Year with Receptio
James W. Cain, M-Sgt. and Mrs.
Clay H. Causey, SFC and Mrs. 1956 With Receptions
Robert D. Laber, M-Sgt. and Mrs. In accordance with Army ta-
James G. Eglen, Cpl. and Mrs. dition all of the commanders in
Denzil R. Jeffers, PFC and Mrs. the Third Armored Division en-
Ener May, lot Lt. and Mrs. Rob- tertained at a reception or "open
ort F. Dester, Sgt. and Mrs. Jiles house" on Sunday, New Years
L. Tolbert, SFC and Mrs. Ernest Day, Jan. 1, 15.
B. Raxter, SPl and Mrs. Gerald The Scot and lest the

Th. Larst anlargestwasthG. LaMastra. reception given by Maj. Gen. John
GIRLS to-PFC and Mrs. Roy M. Willems, commanding geseal

E. Carby, SFC and Mrs. Cecil G. and Mrs. Willems and Brig. Gem
Nall, Cpl. and Mr. James E. Robert Porter, assistant divisla
Illi~loarSen, . . omhander and Mrs. Porter. The
F. Whitis, 1st Lt. and Mrs. Law- festive holiday affair took place
rence R. Zeitlin, Sgt. and Mrs. from 11 to 12 o'clock at the Third

(Continued on Page 2) Armored Division Officer's Club.
Brig. Gen. and Mrs. Alva R.

The Armored Center Fitch entertained a group of Di-
vision Artillery officers at open

Welcomes New Year house from 12 to 1 o'clock in

Maj. Gee. Charles V.- Bromley, their quarters on Fifth Avenue.

Commanding General, The Ar- L. Col and.Mrs. Ralph Wright

mored Center and Mrs. Bromley entertained officers and wives of
held a reception for officers of the 65th Armored Field Actillery
his command and their wives at at an open house in the quarters
the Brick Club on New Year's on Bullion Blvd.
Day from 12 noon until 2 p.m. Offiecrs of the 54theArmored
The club was aglow with candle Field Artillery and their wives
light and poinsettias banked be, were guests at an open house of
fore the fireplace and other parts Lt. CoL and Mrs. R. A Elliott of
of the club. About 300 officers Farragut Street.LL. CoL. and Moo. B. C. Moede
accompanied by their wives and L.boladfiro.ofCthedt
a number of civilians were in at- entertained officers of the 67th
tendance. AFA and their wives at ope

Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, house in their home and Lt. CoL
Commanding General, ARTC and and Mrs. John Lundberg of Valley
Mrs. Myers held a reception for Station entertained the 509th AFA
officers and wives of the ARTC officers and their wives.
at the Brick Club from 3 until 5 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Linton Spires leave the altar after exchanging ihe 57th AAA officers and their
p.m on New Year's Day. vows following their wedding on December 26.wives were guests of Lt. Col. and

Brig. Gen. B. W. Curtis, As- Photo by James Gomel Mrs. James N. Hickok at the Third
sistant Commandant, The Ar- , Armored Club.
mooed School and Mrs. Curtis re--A Recetion for OCA
ceived officers and their wives at M's a ll Ma TG .iren
the Brick Club from 6 until 8 is MenaljorlfAlenM rried o Mr.Sp e Combat Command "A" officers

and their wives were entertained
p.m. January 1, 195. The First Presbyterian Church cade bouquet of red carnations tat a reception at Cherry Hall. Lt.

in Elizabethtown was the scene of nod holly. Col. and Mrs. Edwin G. Moran
a beautiful Christmas wedding The bridesmaids were Mrs. entertained the 23d Armored En-
Monday evening, Dec. 26, whe Barbara ,James, Mrs. Jame Bur- gineer Battalion officers and their
Miss Marjorie Lee Allen, daugh nett, Miss Joy Wallis, and Miss wives at open house during the
ter of Mr. aad Mrs. Fred Allen, Sue Allen, all of Elizabethtown, afternoon and Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Elizabethtown, became the bride They wore gowns identical in de- William C. Hungate, Jr. of Volley
of Mr. Harry Linton Spires. sign to that of the maid of honor Station entertained the 13th Ar-

The candlelight ceremony was and carried red carnations and mored Infantry Battalion officers
performed by the Reverend Rich- holly. and their wives at open house.
ard Allison, befoe ean altar of Mr. Paul M. Ja esserved a CCB Had
poinsettias andolighted by red and best man for Mr. Spires. UshersCOpenHo

. white tapers. were Mr. Charles Black of Bowl- Col. Harry E. Lardin,, 'Combat
The bride, who was given in ing Green, Lt. Lawrence French, Command "B" commander, and

marriage by her father, was lovely Mr. Clyde Miller, Jr. and Mr. Mrs. Lardin entertained a group

topnofrtpheiul wa hred Sirtplae The young couple willbefingeipveilwasheldinplacehome at 407 West Main St., V
with a tiara of orange blossoms Grove, Ky., after a brief wedd
fashioned from pearls. She car- trip.
ried a white orchid on a white Mr. Spires, sonof Mr. and X

I
B i b l e  

Seth Spires of Elizabethtown,

of Staff, The Armored The maid of honor was the Band Director at the Vine Gron Ward Child, 2 months bride's sister, Miss Ann Rita Allen. High School.

. Capalin Child is SJA She wore a gown of green velvet, Mrs. Spires is Receptionist
with 'draped bodies c*,Sleaves, the Post Photo Lab, Fort Kn

Photo bySgt. John awley and full skirt. She carried a cas- Ky.
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MONDAY
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) 3485
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Porta) 5891
1930-2030 Dog Obedience (McPheeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 32743
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090
TUESDAY I.
1000-1100 Exercise Class (Godmon Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 6777
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109
1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573
1900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) " (Mrs. Rice) 6974
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs.-Sarine) RT 32202
WEDNESDAY
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 6584
0030 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 32120
1330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van Duyn) 2571

(Bldg. T-4248
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827

(Bldg. T-4248)
THURSDAY
0900-1000 Horsemanship (Post Stable) (Mrs. McKeown) 5088
0930-1030 Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 0077
1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 4467
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32027
FRIDAY The sons and daughters of the
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 hth Armored Cavalry got their
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485 first thrill of the Christmas season

"Blad. T-4248 is Transportation Office, Bullion Blvd this year as they received gifts
Classe are held on 2nd floor." at the Annual Christmas Party

sponsored by the Regiment. On
hand for the affair, of course, was

l .. Santa Claus who was contacted
by Major Charles Perilli way up
at the Nrth Pole, and pernuaded
him to make an early showing
last week especially for the Ilth
Car's children.

The eager, expectant faces of
800 children burst into smiles and
shouts of glee as Santa slid down
the chimney at ServiceClub 4, ac-
companied by four helpers, bring-

-Photo by William Sullivan

THE GIRLS SCOUT CLASS IN HORSEMANSHIP completed their
training and received badges on Thursday, Dec. 29 at the Post
Rding Stables. From left, Sally Greenwood and Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Keown, fsructor (an horses). Standing, Robyn Rafferty, Anne
Greene, Florence Young,-Johna Marie Baug

h
er, Paige Munnikhuy-

ses and Jacqueline Munnikhuysen.

Nureries Open Duris AlU Services

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Street Vine Gars, Ky.

143 A. M.. Sunday School Training Ucaion, :45 P. M.
ls:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P - 800 P. M.

"Hou of Power'---- 8:00 P. M. Wednesday

'CLEARANCE

SALE
ALL MERCHANDISE GREATLY

REDUCED

* SPORTSWEAR
* MATERNITY

DRESSES
* AFTER 5 DRESSES

HALF SIZES "

MISS & MRS. SHOP
FASHIONS 'ROUND THE CLOCK

U. S. 31-W Radcliffe, Ky.

.._ r .......... . . . . . . ..sizes and descriptions of toys, for
the happy youngsters. Miniature
baby strollers, lawnmowers, ray
guns, dolls, games, dishes and
many, many other toys turned the
gaily decoated Service Club into
a veritable wonderland of toys
and merriment for the "kids."

Although the children had a
fine time, it vas evident that the
parents werethe ones who really
found delight as they watched
their off-spring greet Santa and
stuggle opening gifts with the en-
thusiasm that only Christmas and

PAGE TWO
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OK Used Cam are blessed events for families needing
the low-cost convenience of a second car.Right now,
volume trade-Ins on the new '56 Chevrolet mean extra
savings on a wide variety of models and makes. Thor-
oughly inspected and reconditioned, OK Used Cars
carry our written warranty.

LOOK FOR THE OK TADEIAKI

SW nd bym At rWtzirUhvnL, r

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.
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-(Continued froe Page 1)

Duplicate Bridge -News
Adams who substituted for the
permanent director, Major Olin C.
Harrison.

Next session of duplicate will be
Tuesday night at 7:30. Individuals
desiring to attend for the first
time are requested to report ten
minutes early to receive instruc-
(tions in the rules of play. Recent
arrivals on the post interested in
bridge are encouraged to attend.
Come with plyer--or come with-
out and meet a player at the
club. All members of the Officers
Open Mess are invited. Prepare
yourself for the Open Invitational
Tournam6nt to be held in Feb-
ruary by attending this Tuesday
Snight.

-Allan R. Sculleft

New Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

John T. Embrey, PFC and Mrs.
William A. Rask, Cpl. and Mrs.
Emiliano G. Quintana, 1st Lt. and
Mrs. Robert B. Solomon, SP2 and
Mrs. Jack D. Fridley, PFC and
Mrs. Duane K. Hunsaker, Sgt. and
Mrs. George L. McClain,SPS and
Mrs. Jackie M. McCutchen, Ist
Lt. and Mrs. Clarence P. Pile, Cpl.

yoth a gaherMrs. eg . Scholl, PFC
The tremendous success of this and Mrs. Jese F.Co.

Annual Christmas Party was due and Mrs. Jesse F. Carroll.
largely to the efforts of Major TWIN BOYS to-Sgt. and Mrs.
James K. Felty, Chairman, Mrs Napoleon Simmons.
Arthur D. Poiner, Chairwaman,
and their committee consisting of TWIN GIRLS to--Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Allen Rice, Mrs. Kenneth Curt Begley.
Cox, Mrs. Howard Bone, Mrs.
Wheeler Hunt and Mrs. Frank W.
Stanley, who all served as Santa's
helpers in the buying and wrap- For 
ping of the inumerable presents. &o o priomwg

The funds for the party are BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
generously donated by the of-
ficers and men of the Regiment Elizabethtown. Kentucky
who have built this event into a
fine tradition.

4
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ing with him a flood of all shapes, I ---- - - -- -- - -
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Four 11th Cay.
Officers Win
Suggestion Awards

Four officers of the l1th Ar-
mored Cavalry were honored last
week by the 'Awards Suggestion
Committee for their life and
equipment saving ideas.

Receiving certificates were:

Lt. Col. Howard C. Bone, 3d
Bn. Commander, for his sugges-
tion which resulted in erecting
speed limit signs at Quaker,
Quebec and Queen Streets.

Maj. Edward C. Miller, 3d Bn.
executive officer, for his sugges-
tion which prompted placing traf-
fic signs on Dixie Street.

tst Lt. John W. Lowden, com-
mander of Howitzer company o1
the lst Bo., for his suggestion
which prompted the use of tops
on quarter ton vehicles parked Inmotor pools.

tst Lt. Billy J. McAfee for his
suggestion which caused the erect-
ing of a stop sign at Park Road
and A Street.

The awards were presented by
Col. Arthur D. Poiner, 11th Cav.
commander.

American Slang
Baffles AlliedOfficers At TAS

More than 50 allied officers
from 20 countries are taking
courses at The Armored School
and finding the intricacies of
American slang quite confusing."I dont understand this 'you're
in hot water' - what could it
mean?" inquired a somewhat be-
fuddled Swiss major. Lauren Z.
Zollikofer.

A Korean Lt. Col. Jang Nal
Sohn explained it meant "you areA in trooble."

Troppo difficile," the major re-

plied in his native tongue.
An officer from Nationalist

China, Lt. Col. Y. L. Wang,
asked, "Do you mean 'you are in
trouble' and 'snow him under'
are the same thing?"

The Korean said, "I know what
'you are in hot water' means, but
I have never heard of that 'snow'
thing . . ."

Knox Engineer
Bn. Deactivates

A Fort Knox engineer battalion
which participated in a gigantic
Artic operation last summer was
inactivated recently.

The 339th Engr. Bn. of the
160th Eogr. Gp., known mostly
for its work in Operation DEW-
LINE, completed a year's active
service last month. Activated in
December 1954, the 339th served
as a training unit until notified
of its part in DEWLINE last

4A spring.
During the operation, the 339th

delivered supplies and equipment
to the northern most fringe of the
North American continent with
the endeavor of tightening the
nation's defensive gaps by a line
of unique radar stations. When
completed by the Western Electric
Company, the radar sky watch is
expected to give a four to six
hour notice of any enemy air at-
tack from the north.

'Able" Through
'Zebra" Alphabet
Due Change Soon

The Army has ordered a change
in its time-honored phonetic al-
phabet.

The alphabet came into popu-
lar use with World War II when
virtually every serviceman learned
the language of military pronun-
ciation. Now it has all been
changed, replacing the old "able"
through "zebra."
Tbe mew soon do of army lingo:

Alfa, Bravo, Charlie, 0.10a, Echo,
S Foxtrot, Golf, Hotel, Indio, Jolt-

rIO, Kilo, Limo, Mike, November,
Oscar, Papa, Quebec, Romeo,
Sierva, Tango, Uniform, Tictor,
Wiskey, X-ray, and Zulu,

The changr ii effedtive March
1 thin year.

J I&ACO YS THELOUISVILLE STORE

Our 99th Semi-Annual Clearance Sale - Save 10% To 50% All Sale Price. Strictly For

Cash. All Sales Final.

MEN'S SPORT
COATS

Reduced 30%
.lw$36.95 Coats

- $25.75 -
$29.50 Coats- $20.85 -
$27.50 Coats

$25.00 Coats
- $17.50 -
$22.50 Coats
- $15.75 -$16.95 Coats
- $11.75 -

MEN'S DRESS
SLACKS

Reduced 25%
or More

$4.95 Slacks
- $3.70 -
$6.95 Slacks
- $5.20 -
$9.95 Slacks
- $7.45-

$12.95 Slacks
- $970 -

$14.95 Slacks
- $11.20 -

OUR FINEST 100% VIRGIN

WOOL SUITS
Expertly talored and styled by Vanity.
Town, Style Mart and Rockingham sizes
35 to 49. our choice of Models in reg-
usr, leg02, shorts and stouts. Reduced
a follows:
Regulr Price Sale Price
$85.00 Suits ---- $48.75
50.00 Suits ---- 41.2
41.00 Suits.---------------.. 3.75
31.00 SuIt........---------26.25
26.50 Suits ---- 19.75

MEN'S FINE QUALITY

TOPCOATS
Br Varity town, StylemarL Clothcraft
and Allgaetor, Reduced as follows:
$59.00 Topcoats, Reduced o ....-$39.35
49.50 Topcoats, Reduced to --- 32.95
39.50 Topcoats. Reduced to --- 26.35
27.75 Topcoats, Reduced to --- 18.50

BE SURE TO SHOP OUR SHOE DE-
PARTMENT WHERE NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED SHOES FOR ALL THE
FAMILY ARE REDUCED 25% to 50%

DURING §ALE

SPECIAL LOT MEN'S

DRESS OXFORDS
By Roble, Rand and Creby-Square.

Values to $14.85..-..-Sale Price $6.85
Values t o$10.95 ----.Sale Price $4.95

Wolverine Work Shoes
62 paie, broken sies and dsconilnued
numbers.

Reg. $10.95 Values, Sale Price $3.95 pr.

LADIES., MISSES AND
JUNIOR'S

DRESSES
WooL Silk, Nylon, Orlon or
Rayon Dresses by Levine, Nelly
Don, Stylart and other wall
known makers.

ON SALE AT Vs PRICE
Regular Price Sale Price
$12.50 Values-- $16.25

21.50 Values 11.25
16.95 Values 8.48
12.95 Values- 6.48
8.95 Values .------ 4.48

Other Prices Reduce
d

Accordingly

LADIES' AND MISSES'

COTTON DRESSES
REDUCED 331/3%

Sizes 9-15, 10-20, 12V
a
-

2 4
V2.

38-44
$16.95 Dresses, reduced to $11.30
12.95 Dresses, reduced to 8.60
8.95 Dresses, reduced to 5.95
5.95 Dresses, reduced to 3.95

CHILDREN'S COATS, SNOW
SUITS AND COAT AND

LEGGING SETS

Regularly Priced from $7.95 to $37.50
Now Selling for Only $3.98 to $18.75

Table, Ladies' Dress Shoes
by Red Cross and Rhythm Sep. Values
to S12.85
SALE PRICE ....---------.$5.95

- Table, Ladies' Shoes
by Enna-jetlicks - Values to $10.91
SALE PRICE ---- .$5.95 pair

,Table of Ladies' and Misses
Casuals. Flats and Drees Shoes

by Forauna and Life Stride. Values
to $8.95.
SALE PRICE -------------- $4.95
Every Pair of Rhythm Step and Rod
Cross Suede Shoes Reduced 40% or
More.

TREMENDOUS VALUES IN CANNON,

HANES AND CONE FIRST QUALITY

BATH TOWELS, GUEST
TOWELS and WASH

CLOTHS

Eiery one in our regular stock reduced
40% or more. Some areaslightly soiled
but all are tremendous money savings
prices.

TOWELS

Reg. $1.95 Value.-------------.$1.15
Reg. 95c and $1.00 Values ------ 59C
Regular 79c Values...----------.45c
Reg. 55c and 59c Values ...--- 5c
Regular 39c Values.----- ---- 23c

WASHCLOTHS

Regular 3Sc-Values ... Sale Price 19c
Regular 29c Values ... Sale Price 17c
Regular 20c Value .... Sale Price 12c
Regular 12 Value -- Sale Price 7c

Cannon Colored

SHEETS AND CASES

TYPE 110

81x08 In. Sheets __ Sale price $2.35 ea.
42x36 Inch Caes .-- Sale price 49c ea.

Dayton Cool Foam Moulded Rubber
BED PILLOWS

Regular $4.95 Value
SALE PRICE $3.95 each

LADIES', MISSES' and
JUNIOR'S

COATS AND SUITS
ON SALE AT % PRICE

By Such Famous and Well.-
known Makers as PrintNe..
Betly Rose and Rosemar.
Regular Price Sala Price

.$97.50 Values--..---.$46.71
69.75 Values- 4.88
65.00 Values- 3250
61.50 Values- 80.75
52.50 Values-...- .... 26.25
48.50 Values---------.24.25
45.00 Values- 22.30
39.75 Values- 11.8,
32.50 Values- 16.25
29.75 Values- 14.86

Other Prices Reduced
Accordingly

HIGH QUALITY
NYLON HOSIERY

At low. low prices. it quality nylo"n
by Bell. Sharmeer, Gordon and Role.
proof.
$1.95 Hose - Now $1. 5Pair

3 PAIRS $4.00
1.65 Hose ------- a- Now 1.11 pair
1.55 Ho..- -Now 88.palr
1.00 Hose-..-----------Now 76. pair
89c Hose ............ Now 6.pair

Ladies' Beautiful Lingrie
Nylon, rayon, cotton, dacronn, orlon and
blends. By Luxit, Artemis,Seanpruf.

Munsing and Lorraine.
Gowns, slips, half slips, panties ad
pajamas,

All On Sale at 20% Discount

Sal of Famous
CHATHAM, SPRINGFIELD,
PEARCE and PEPPERELL

BLANKETS
$4.50 to $15.95 Blanket.

Ali wools and blends.
SALE -----------.$3.35 to $11.95

JANUARY WHITE SALE

Shoos and

Pillow Came

Only First Quality Shets and Ceses by-
Cannon. Pepperell and Foxcrofi Type.

128 and 130 Uility Mdeelt.
81x99 Inch Sheets, Sale Price - $1.8
72x108 Inch Sheets, Sale Price - 1.83
81.108 Inch Sheets. Sale Price - 1.80
42x38 Inch Cases, Sale Pric. - 9. each

24x44 Inch Delmar Short Loop Cotton
BOUCLE RUGS

13 Decorator Colors
SALE PRICE ------- $2.19 each

GENUINE HOPE COTTON
36 inch bleached. cut from full bolt.
SALE PRICE- 25 yard
Also 36 inch bleached, Advertiser and
Prize Winner. 80 Square. From full bob.
SALE PRICE ...........- 250 yard

50'60 Heavy Brown Cotton
36 inches wide, Langt y and Dix River
SALE PRICE -----------.190 yard

81-Inch Bleached 81-Inch Unbleached
SHEETING SHEETING

Smooth, Heavy Typa 128 Smooth.
Type 128. Cut from Heavy, Cut from

Full Bolts Full Bolts
SALE PRICE SALE PRICE

604 Yard 55 Yard

JOPLN & LANZ COMPANY
-THE LOUISVILLE STORE

Elizabethlown's Oldest, Largest and Most Complete Department Store Featuring Ninlosally
Advertised Clothing, Ready-To-Wear and Furnishings for Each Member of the Family
106-112 WEST DIXIE AVENUE ELIZABETHTOWN, J=TUCKY I : .

I
............ .............................
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Volunteers Annual
(Continued from Page 1)

M/Sgt. Larry Parks. The 12th Bn.
(ARTC) Variety Band under the
leadership of SP3 Bishop provided
music during the evening. Pro-
ducer of the show was Lt. Pyle,
12th Bn. Special Service Officer.
Entertainment was provided both
in the auditorium and on the
wards. Entertainers and their spe-
cialties were as follows: John
Shelton, dancer from Louisville,
Candy Thompson, dancer from
Elizabethtown; Tommy Jones,
dancer from Louisville. Ann
Hodges, dancer from Elizabeth-
town, Pvt. Gary Foshko, dancer;
Jimmy Valentine, Jass Singer, Jo
Ann Schaeffer, Louisville Singer.

Other entertainers on the wards
were, Pvt. Gary Hahn, singer and
pianist; Pvt. Theodore Green,
singer; Muldraugh Senior Choir,
singing Christmas carols; Youth
Entertainment Bureau Group of
Louisville with Master of Cere-
monies, Pvt. Bob Chrisman; Ord-
nance Hillbilly Band, directed by
Sgt. Andrews; Fort Knox High
School Ensemble, directed by Mrs.
Stephenson; Lt. Shuertinger and
Colonel Parrish acted as Santas
at the Old Cantonment Section.

At the Brick Hospital, Women's
Chorus of the Music Guild sang
Christmas songs; Donna Sporr, 12
yr. old accordianist from Louis-
vile played many gay tunes; Pvt.
Eugene Kolber and his Variety
Show with members from the
13th, 29th, 36th, 37th AIB; Pvt.
William. Carney and Pvt. Law-
rence Bartcsvic, magicians proved
to the delight of the guests that
the hand is quicker than the eye
by performing various tricks of
legerdermain. The Protestant
Choir under the direction of Lt.
Win. Appel sang carols. Lt.
Blazzard was the jolly old St.
Nick.

The Southern Bell Telephone
Employees Club of Kentucky ex-
tended the courtesy of free tele-
phone calls home for patients on
Dec. 21 and Dec. 22. On the 19th
of December the American Air
Filter Party was held at the hos-
pital. On the 22nd, a Christmas
tree trimming party was the order
of the day.

Railroads Extend
Furlough Rates
Through 1956

The nation's railroads have ex-
tended for another year reduced
furlough fares for military per-
sonnel in uniform traveling at
their own expense.

Under the plan, round-trip coach
fares average a little over two
cents a mile as against the regu-
lar average of three cents. Re-
cently, this has been extended to
include foreign military students
In the U. S.

The reduced fare plan, begun
during World War II, was sus-
pended after the war, but was re-
instated in late 1950. It has been
extended each year since then.
The latest extension carries the
reduced fares through Jan. 31,
1957.

FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY FRIDAY, JANUARY 6,1956

when Santa distributed gifts to tre chilren ofSt. i. oma an,
St. Vincent Children'i Home at a party given by the TAHO Club,

Dec. 20. Dancing, singing, refreshments and distribution of gifts

were the main features of the afternoon. About 65 guests partook

of the teen-agers hospitality. From left, Edward Flaherty, Joe Able

Patricia Scanlon and SP2, Frederick B. Phillips, US Army Hospital,

Med. Clinic impersonating Santa Claus.
-Photo by Joseph Gonvalver

3d Armd. Div. Welcomes
(Continued from Page 1)

at open house.

CCC Was Entertained
Lt. Col. Duff Green, Jr., Com-

bat Command "C" commander,
and Mrs. Green, entertained a
group of CCC officers and their
wives at open house. CCC bat-
talion commanders entertaining
were Lt. Col. and Mrs. George
Sedberry, the 29th AIB battalion
officers and wives at open house
in their home at 9229 Wilson Road.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Ronald A. Kapp
had 36th AIB officers at open
house in their quarters on Custer
Drive and Lt. Col. and Mrs. Cecil
H. Cates, Jr. entertained 37th AIB
officers and their wives.

Parties for Div: Trains
Col. and Mrs. William D. Dun-

can entertained Division Trains
officers and their wives at open
house in their quarters at 1128
"B" Street. Other Division Trains
groups entertaining were: Lt. Col.
and Mrs. Robert Fisk of Custer
Drive, had officers of the 122nd
Ordnance buttalion and their
wives at open house; and Major
Ernest Butler, executive officer of
the 3rd Armored Quartermaster
battalion and Mrs. Butler, enter-
tained at open house in their
quarters in Prichard Place. Maj.
and Mrs. Loren Ramshur of Pric-
hard Place entertained the 45th
Armored Medical battalion offi-
cers and their wives at open
house.

Chaplains' Open House
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Maury Hund-

ley, Jr. entertained all of the
chaplains on the post at open
house on Dec. 28 in their quarters
at 1342 Angel Allen. Col. Hundley
is the 3rd Armd. Division Chap-
lain.

DRIVE SAFELY
STAY ALIVE

THE Most

I Phone Reservations Clay 2768

CONDENSED STATEMENT
CITIZENS FIDELITY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY-- DECEMBER 31, 1955
RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Cash and Due from Banks ......- $85,619,076.68 Deposits $244,716,770.18
U.S. Government Securities ---- 62,841,115.61
Federal Intermedits Cosdit Bank Dividend Payment Jan. 2, 1956 160,000.00

Debentures- ........--- 2,642,819.07 Reserves-Taxes, Interest and
Federal Reserve Bank toack .... 405,000.00 Expenses ................- 1,727,660.82
Other Bonds and Securities 8,450,080.17 Interest Collected but Not Earned 1,037,475.69
Loans and Discounts 102,247,177.14
Interest Earned but Not Collected 499,741.03 Letters of Credit Issued ...... 1,113,917.78
Furniture and Fixtures (All Offices) 1.00 Capital Funds:
Real Estate 1.00 Capital Stock -- $4,000,000.00
Customers Liability - Letters of

Credit 1,113,017.78 Surplus 9,500,000.00
Other Resources .......... 18,508.14 Undivided Profits 1,581,613.16 15,081,613.16

$263,837,437.62 $263,837,437.62
Our Trust Department holds in excess of $160,000,00.0 in Personal Trust Properties

which are not included in this statement.

CITZENS _
FIDEUTY i Since 1858 ... Kentucky's Leading Bank

0 EMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

FORT KNOX FACILIrYTelephone 2590

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Crackin Good lb.

SALTINES 19
Dixie Darling 12-o ar

'PEANUTBUTTER- -25'
Asior Instant &.O-ar

COFFEE W -- W ---- . 'm

Fresh Lean lb.

PORK PICNICS "0--19(
Made Fresh Daily, Pure Pork 2 lbs.

SAUSAGE 1%%m E... 49'
Choice Cuts, Round or Swiss lb.

BEEF STEAKS ---- 69

Minute Maid Concentrat6 5 6-oz. cans

ORANGE JUICE ---- 95t
Agens Fresh Frozen 4 10-oz. pkgs.

LIMA BEAN4S8
U. S. No. 1 Russets Baking 10 lb. bag

POTATOES U'
'7 1 1-1 l I

A

U -
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o t nArsmor. pieces of mail are haadled each
week ia the Extesion Coucae 01.Enrollment U p In TAS eal Nt Limited vision. Even with this volume oThe Armor extension courses mail Use eatemsioa course in-AtC ours res . stimited to Armor person-tructors grade student lessonsne. Members of other branches and return the lessons with com-

who have a desire to learn Ar- ments and advice in 24 hours.A rm r E te ses mor subjects are eligible to en- While the members of the Ex-
roll, subject to aptroyal of their tension Course Division refrain

Business has never been bet- Moe Asrmor Units own branch.ter in The Armored School's Ex- Th.xesinCuse .vso from mentioning it, the increasedsTheExtension Course ivasionpopularity of Armor extension
tension Course Division. Figures The activation of additional Ac- offers 91 courses, 56 of which are courses can he attributed Us inrge
revealed this week by the Non- mor units in the active Army and written hy istructors at The Ar measure to Use personal contact
resident Instruction Department the conversion of many National ored School. The remainder of the instructors maintain wits
shows that In the past year stud- Guard units to Armor has in it- the courses are prepared by other their students and to the fast
ent enrollment in Armor Exten- self brought about an increased branch schools, but are a part of service the students get on lessons
sion Courses has jumped from enrollment in Armor Extension Extension Course curriculum, they submit
1,80 to 3,000. Coursessince thereare many more Students submit an average oft s

What the reason for s otential customersabout 1,200 lessons each week.
tag Popularity of Armor Extension The Extension Course Division Each lesson receives individual FOrmal Di r Dance
Courses? has a staff of five civilians, eight attention and is graded by exper- Set At Brick Club

enlisted men and two officers, ienced instructors. Detailed rec-
Aceording to Capt. Richard D. who have been forced to work ords are maintained on each stud- A formal dinner dance is on

True, Deputy Director for Exten- overtime to keep up with the in- ent so that his progress may be the Brick Club schedule Saturday
siOn Courses, the increased pub- creased activity of the students. watched by his instructor. The night from seven till one o'clock;
icity about the extension course Capt. True says military person- instructors frequently correspond CWO Morton Phillips, club offi-
program, particularly in Reserve nel realize that "Do it at home" directly with students to answer cer announced.
and National Guard units, has extension courses are an easy questions or to point out that Admission is $2 per person, and
helped a great deal, but mostly and profitable way to continue the student is not maintaining sat- this includes a steak dinner.
the increase Is Just another indi- their military education and to isfactory grades. Music will be furnished by the
eaton of the increased emphasis keep up with the latest changes Fast Service Milburn Stone Orchestra of
that Is being placed on Armor. In doctrine, techniques and equip- An average of about 2,000 Louisville.

' Officer Arrivalsf
- The following officers arrived
s at Fort Knox and are permanent-
- ly assigned:

tst Lt. Lawrence Honditch, Jr.,
- 11th Cay.

lst Lt. Howard C. Porter, Jr.,
l1th Cav.

e tst Lt. Walter J. Werner, 11th
t Cav
I2d Lt. John F. Phillips, 2128th.

t 2d Lt. Edward R. Milewski,
5 2128th.

Aaaigned. To Hoapita
Lt. Col. Lumpkin

Lt. CoL Walter L. Lumpkin was
assigned last week as head
Anesthesiologist at the U.S. Army
Hospital here.

He is a graduate of North
I Dallas High School, Texas, and

Baylor Medical College. He is a
.member of Theta Kappa Psi,
'joining at Southern Methodist

University.

YOU CAN BUY A BRAND NEW 1956

FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
AT OSBORNE MOTORS

$ _INCLUDING:

V-.8 with radio, heater. turn signals, license and
tax paid.

(Other. models priced much lower)

SPE IAL, THIS WEEK - 1955 4-DOOR------------------------ONLY $1495
One owner. 8,000 miles. Specially priced for this week only so come in now.

1949 NASH * 1947OLDS * 1949 CHEVROLET

9 1950 FORD CONVERTIBLE * 1951 MERCURY

• 1950 HUDSON * 1949 PONTIAC * 1949 FORD
AND UP

*OSBORNE
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER VINE, GROVE.- PHONE 179W OR 02
uS c= LT ON U. Ba 31w AT CWF. KY. - ,M 2 12 M SOUT OF FORT KNOX

FOR
ONLY

4

A-

o4ik
A- W6, &A
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Baker-3 Leads Them Inl

BAKER-3 MOVES THE first of the 2d Tng. Real.'s 102 tanks onto the shining concret s urface of
the new Tank Park during their recent moveetoithe DivArt area. In the background canlbe son one
of the six new large maintenance buildings which line two of the sides of the park itself. The 2d
Regf. intends scomplete Its huge task of moviog its six companies to the now area by February.

European Trip Is Colorful, Exciting, Yabulous
SP3 Schwarzkopf Tours nent. They had only a brief 18 Ever pay $2.00 for a beer? Lyal]
Continent On Leave days to visit Casablanca, Frank- did in Paris' Moulin Rouge and is

furt, Munich, Garmisch, Venice, still rather unhappy about It. He's
After being swept along by Rome, Barcelona, Madrid, Paris, more enthusiastic, however, about

the cultural and historical fas- Baden-Baden, and Versailles. the Follies Bergere which had
cination of French Morocco,
Scotland, Spain, Germany, The tour began Impressively at "the beat stage effects I've evesaeon ... the costuming is bell-
France, Austria, Italy, and Casablanca. "When we arrived,"
New Foundland, SP3 Lyall A. said Schwarakopf, "we noticed
Schwarzkopf maintains that the friction between the French To round out the historical ide
he still prefers New York and the Arabs, who were rejoic- of the trip, they visited Napolean's
City to any city in Europe. ing because of the Sultan's re- Tomb in Paris and were surprised

Schwarzkopf left for Europe turn. All public buildisgs were to learn that he's generally re-
last November with Paul F. Sell heavily guarded. It was also in- garded as a great statesman and
former 12th Bn. illustrator who teresting to note the two distinct social hero. They also slipped
was discharged three days after social classes. Many of the arabs down to Versailles where the
their return. While there, Lyall still use crude wooden plows World, War I treaty was signed
intended to become familiar with pulled by either donkeys or cam- in Louis XIV's resplendent palace.
European economy and social eIs. Within this palace, Marie Antoi-
conditions which would aid his ."One 'of the trip's highlights nette once escaped during the
work in the I&E section. Sell was standing before the ruins of revolution by a secret door lead-
planned to broaden his background Rome near the famous seven ing through Louis' bedroom.
by attending various art exhibits hills. We also visited the colosse- Spain Beautiful In Many Ways

11 Stops In 18 Days um, ancient Roman baths, St. But after listening to carefree
By making arrangements at Air Peter's Church, the catacombs, and Bavarian yodelers, gliding through

Force Fields they were able to use the stadium built by Mussolini Venetian canals in a gondola, and
"space available" military trans- where the 1956 Olympics will be being swept along in the whirling
portation to and from the conti- held." (Continued on Page 2)

Big Move To New Area
Started By 2d Tng. Regt.

There was a charge of enthusiasm and action when the
2d Regt. began its big move during the holidays to the re-
cently constructed ARTC Tank Park and renovated billets
in the 6000 block. This was the answer to their $64,000
question as to maintenance efficiency and comfortable living.

Overhead cranes, good lighting,

.22 Rifle Matches and modernequipment were care-
fully installed in the Tank Park

To Be 'Held Jan. 10 to help maintain the regiment's
present 102 tanks and wheeled ye-

After several months of shoot- hicles. With its six huge concrete-
ing bulls-eyes to the four winds, block maintenance buildings lin--
four ARTC small bore rifle teams Ing two sides of the shining con-
will run off their "22" Champion- crete surfaced park in the "old
ship matches January 10 at Mc- DivArty area," it's small wonder
Pheeters Hall from 7:30 a.m. to that all personnel are eager to
4 in the afternoon, complete their move by February.

Teams will consist of ten shoot- "The concrete surface reduces

ing members, two alternates, one many of our previous problems,"

team captain, orne team coach and 1st Lt. Bedford Embrey, CO, Easy-
one scorer. Heading the four 3, said enthusiastically. "Having
ARTC teams will be Capt. Carl J. less mud and dirt to cope with
Meier, Jr., 12th Tng. Bn.; 2d Lt. will. simplify certain aspects of
Robert A. Urbon, 1st Armor Tng. general maintenance."
Regt.; Mr. C. M. Kyer, 2d Armor
Tng. Regt.; and 2d Lt. L. J. The renovated barracks are im-
O'Boyle, Hq. & Hq. Co. pressive also. They have plaster

board ceilings and walls, hard-
A trophy and Individual medals wood floors, automatic gas heat-

will be awarded to the winning ers, two exhaust fans on each
team. In addition, the first three floor, tiled upper and lower la-
highest scoring marksmen will trines, and an automatic fire
also receive individual medals, alarm system. By the time Vhe

As a result of this ARTC entire move is completed, the 2d

Championship match, the highest Regt. plans to occupy 36 such im-

scorers will be scheduled to rep- proved billets.

resent ARTC in the post champ- Baker-3 was the most recent
ionship which is slated for Janu- company to make the move, com-
ary 24. The outstanding marks- pleting their chore this last week.
men from Fort Knox will later Now all seven companies with the
participate' in the 2d Army exception of Dog-3 are implanted
Championship match this coming in the new area adjacent to the
March. Forest Hills Rifle Range.

PASS IN REVIEW! • . . A GLIMPSE OF R.F.A. TRAINING IN A.R.T.C. THAT HIGHLIGHTED 1955
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TANKER
Hqs. Co. - SP$ Bus Sawyer
Manuel Carter is certainly one

of the lonsomest people in the
company now that Roy Benjamin
is bound for the Far East. A quote
from the learned Carter went
something like, "It's just as well,
he got to be pretty aggravating
at times."

Congratulations to the bowling
team on the copping of their
league title. Each of the members
received a small trophy, while a
larger one is in the display case
In bldg. 1595.

Thanx From AMRL
Members of the post auditory

team want to thank all the EM
from this company who partici-

ated in the hearing tests that
ave been conducted in the past

few weeks. The last group of 18
men, making a total of 126, were
slated to take the tests today.

A big welcome is extended to
the eight new men received into
the Honor Guard last week.

A sorrowful farewell, but all
of our best wishes go with SP3
Dave Jenkins, who was discharged
yesterday.

The 7:00 A. M. Police Call
causes more people to lose things
rather than them finding things.
Every day after the detail has
been performed, a steady stream
of keys, wallets, combs, and nail
clippers are found on the company
grounds AFTER the police.

HkH&Bv. Co. - PFC Morton S.
DIlS

Thanks to Sergeant Reaguer
our mes steward and all the per-
sonnel who work in the messhall
for winning the title of "Best
Mess ARTC" for our company.
We were all quite happy that the
men received this much deserved
reward. Also, the mess personnel
deserve a word of praise for the
excellent arrangements they made
to make Christmas Dinner as
pleasant as possible for the men
who were unable to spend Christ-
mae at home. - General Myers
plus many other officers of ARTC
visited us on Christmas Day.

1st Battalion
Able - PFC Tom Beard

Leaving for the Far East were
Pvt.'s Kenneth R. Singleton and
Joseph Kofsky. Kofsky, who
makes New York City his home,
recently became engaged while
home on pass. Singleton who is
from Lockport, New York, is mar-
tied and has one child.

Recently transferred from this
company to E-1 were SP3 Alvin
Fliger and SP3 Billy Miles. Bothwere previouely mechanios.

Baker - BP$ John T. Braica
Another letter of Commenda-

tion for Baker Company. It went
to Pvt. Felton T. Ware as out-
standing soldier of the guard . -
Sgt. John W. Barnes and SP2 Er-
nest Amous are both off on a 15
day leave-Sgt. Barnes to visit
relatives in Selma, North Caro-
lina and SP2 Amous to visit his
family in Washington, DC.

2d Lt. Edward W. Morgan went
on a seven day leave Dec. 22 to
visit his wife in Connecticut.
Chalie - PFC Ronald Billings

Sgt. Carl U. Mallow, our Supply
Sergeant, is busy helping SFC
Duclid S. Brown get ready to take
over the supply room. Of course,
he isn't too busy to keep an eye
on the calendar to watch for that
separation date in February . . .
Sgt. Bobby J. Cogaweel is leaving
us soon to return to his home unit.
He has been TDY here.
Doq--Pvt. Thsmislocles G. Michos

SP3 William B. Owen returned
last week from an eight day leave
.. PFC Ronald C. Troeger re-

cently rejoined the company after
several weeks TDY in the Ar-
mored School Student Regiment
in the turret mechanic course
PFC Vester C. Moore left the
company for duty with the USAR.
his career as ist Bn. Mess Hall
firemen completed.

Sp2 Gesrge S. Smith maoscans-
fecred in Company C cs a rush
- . . Oft. Euclid 5. Brown also
meved to Chnrley comeany from
the DVM room . . . PFC Stephen
F. Price flew hsme to Mouston,
Tes fsr his holiday leave. M-Sgt
James A, Givson and Sergeant

TOPICS . . .
Wilbur J. Barrow had storks rac- months duty with the AEC he
ing Santa Claus. was returned to the states.

Murray was then sent to Trieste,
Easy - PFC James Fair Italy. Arriving there in Decem-

SFC Roy A. Carter's wife pr- br 1952, he started work for Hq.
sented him with an early Christ- U.S. Forces, Austria, as liaison
mas present, a bouncing baby boy between Italian petroleum pro-
-congratulations . . . The cam- ducers and the US Government.
pany is making preparations for In connection with these duties
the move to a new area this week. he had to make qualitative analy-
The onescoming back from leaves sisson petroleum products to in-
might find it a little hard to find sure maintenance of the required
their right barracks inthe new standards and direct the shipment
area. of petroleum to all stations under

Fox - PFC Charles Meineri that Headquarters.
Eight new tank commanders

have joined theunit from Co. C School and Marriage
of the 2d Bn. ... Pvt-2 Joseph During his tour in Europe, he
Selleck has been admitted to the spent nine months at the Univer-
hospital and PFC William Peltier sity of Milan and 13 months at
has returned from TOY with the University of Trieste studying
Exercise Sage Brush. Petroleum Engineering on his own

The company began moving to initiative during off-duty hours.
its new area at Spruce and Chest- While in Trieste, Murray mar-
nut last week . . . Abouthalf of ried, ironically enough, on Inde-
the company lef.t" on Christmas pendence Day, 1954. His wife,
leaves and the remaining men Louisa, and son, Patrick, ore pres
took New Years leaves. estly living inFindley, Ohios

Hereturned from Trieste and2d Baflallon ops...signed again to Fort Knoxs,
arriving here on Nov. 29. Heis

Able - PFC Ben Gastel assigned to C-3.
Able Company hopes every-

one has had a great holiday seas-
on-First of the year is here and 3d Battalion
we're back to work. Bn. Hqs.-PFC Thomas J. Cherok

Baker - PFC John J, Curry With the ending of the Christ-
The first three days o1 the 4th mas Vacation goes the report that

week of training will cover drive our Battalion Headquarters has
ing and Range Finder. completed its moveoand is finally

The company congratulates the settled in Building 6073 at the
Company Commander, Lt. James corner of Potomac and St. Law-
A. Prewitt on his promotion to rence Streets. With a colorscheme
the rank of 1st Lt. of aqua green cnd flat white the
Charlie-SP-3 Alfred F. Weithman headquarters becomes a very im-

Well, Charlie Company is out pressive office.
of cycle aca's.Everybody seems Velcome Sorb
to be in pretty good spirits be- Our Commanding Officer, Lt.
cause of the Holiday Season . Cl. Greener, has returned from
We have a new Officer, 2d Lt. a well deserved leave over the
Herbert Wysard, who will act as Christmas Holidays. Lt. Woodley,
a Plt. Leader .... We are bidding S G

4 
Officer, has also returned

farewell to Sgt's Robert Lewis from leave. He spent his time in
and Angelo Floris, who are going Detroit, Mich. Sp-3's Moirelli and
to Europe. Ebert are presently enjoying their

Sgt. Robert Brows has returned Christmas leaves. PFC Cherok,
from Akron, Ohio, where he was clerk, has returned to duty. He
on Emergency leave... SP-3 Rob- spent his leave with his family
ert Krueger seems very happy the in Verona, Penn.
last couple of days. We hear that Company A - Sp-3 Dienes
his early release is coming We are still exhausted from the
through. He will be separated on most wonderful holiday "rest" and
the 21st. are trying to balasceop meager

Lt. William K. Pierce enjoyed ade tsno that the holidays arc
a five day leave which he scot over.
at his home in Illinois. Welcome tosp3 BobhFoglia who

Dog -PFC Tom Lebamoff returns to us from "Operation
The Company shipped 29 Dec. Sage Brush" bringing with him

Everyone had a happy leave over many tales of new experiences.
the hofidays.EheholidPay ods.Why, he would have us believe

Eas -- Pvt. Fred Ferreira that the Southern weather is
We have a new addition to our rather chilly at times.

company as Sgt. Stanley C. Rick- One would think that a person
ert takes his place with our unit. would stay close to the fireplace
Leaving last week for home on ontthese wet and cold nights, but
Emergency Leave was Pvt. Willie sot eur companv clerk. 5c3 Gi
E. Reeves. .. Harry T.Price who bert P Dempsey, who just dragged
went home to continue his Na- himself in from another success-
tional Guard Service after being ful coon hunt.
discharged ... Comingtoutof the NewBarracks
hospital after spending ten days Our new billets are really the
there was Pvt. Orville L. Clare. greatest . . . It is almost like

Fo - Pet. Goge Lauer home . . . Activities here at the
The company is now in the company are about at a stand stsll

eighth week of training, and wthrmost of our mes o leave

trainees are keeping themselvesw tha st onee

busy firing the machine gun out *thogh, when the mons get back
at Fraser R~nge. togwe h e e ak

gt. FaesRa ereAlready plans are being made
Sgt. James Everette was r to welcome a oroap of sew SPA

leased from the hospital after re- troasees solo the company.

coveringfrom a foot ailment. HeCo. B es M-Sino JtopEa Go
is TOY from Ft. Bragg, N.C. C.B-MSt onE od
SFC Wiburn S. Toney,our u Baker company's trainees are
ply Sgt. was transferred to "Bak- in the best of spirits. Those of us
pl" C osansy. t who have been to the new area
or" Company. and have seen the wonderful bil-

lets waiting for us are anxious tr
move into them.

2d Lt. Jerome A. Lundberg has
left the Company. He was trans
flrred to Company D. We all psiss
him. Sgt. Leander Masses has re-
turned from leave, while 2d Lt.
Kenneth W. McQueen is enjoying
a 10-day leave with his parents.

Baker company welcomes Sot.
Samuel A. Lewis to the outfit. He

PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK is attached for ten weeks armor
SP-I LAURENCE P. MURRAY trining.

SP-1 Murray enlisted in the Wergret that M-Sgt. Asa J.
Army March 1949 in his native Rowland has left the Company.
Findley,Ohio, and was sent'to Hewas transferred toC, 12the
Fort Knox for his basic training. 23d of Dec.
Upon completion of basic training Company C-Sp-3 Tom F. Wooten
he was sent to CavenPoint, N.J., Most of our training cadre went
to attend the Petroleum Products on leave as well as the trainees
Analysis Course. This course who enjoyed a 12-day leave.
delved into the chemistry and ele- We are glad to hear that SP1
mentsof petroleum and petrole- Lawrence Murry's baby is getting
um products, and the handling and aongjusttfine following an eye
safety pertinent to petroleum operation. SP2 William Brtram
products. is counting the days on his fingers

Murray was graduated in Feb. untilshe gets oat.950 and assised insettin up Co. 3 - PFC H. W.Wegler
the first mobile petooleum labora- "Dog" Come sy swill he a busy
tory on the East Coast at Fort cl-ace for the next two weeks.
Lee, Vs. After the rotors of the Trainees

Duty In Ea And Euroe loom leave, there will he the
After three months at Fort Lee hasty preparation to,- graduation

he wos ordered to the Atomic asd the-final week of training. All
Ecergy Testing Grounds, Enowetok of the moo have receaved thesr
in the Marshall Islands. After 10 oeders and wall be reporting to

"Certainly A Surprke" Says Sgt. Jeffrey,
December Soldier Of The Mourn

The selection of Sgt. Malcolm Couglas Jeffrey at ARTC
Soldier of the Month for December, 1955, marked the fourth
straight month that a member of Company B, 12th Training
Battalion, has won that honor. The youthful Assistant Supply
Sergeant from Columbus, Ohio, smiled broadly: "It certainly
came as a surprise to me. I'm very pleased about the award."

When asked about the battery bees doisg a commendable lob
of tests that he took to earn the for the past half-year.
hono, Sgt. Jeffreyosaid,"It was Sergeant Jeffrey is a talented
a very thoroagh examination, at athlete The product of a sports-
both Battalion and ARTC levels, loving family, he lettered in foot-
a good test of a soldier's aware- ball, baseball, and golf while in
nees and sense of duy." high school, then decided to con-

A student of Philosophy beore centrate on golf when he began
entering the Army, Jeffrey is soon college. Golf is still his favorite
to be separated from active duty hobby, and he is a consistent
in order to resume his studies at scorer' in the low 80's.
Williams College, in Williams- Jeffrey hopes to go on for a
town, Massachusetts. He joined Masters Degree in Business Ad-
the Enlisted Reserve Program in ministration after finishing his un-
1951, and was called for active dergraduate work at Williams. "I
duty as a Corporal, at the age-ot don't want to be one of those
21, in the Spring of 1954. He has people who know only one thing.
been assigned to Baker, 12th, for I want to have a well-rounded
18 months, except for a five education."
month service as Supply Sergeant He plans to maintain an active
in Company Aof the 367th interest in the Army's Reserve
A. I. B. the early part of this year. Program after separating from
Upon return to his present outfit, active duty. "And with separation
Sgt. Jeffrey was made Assistant so near," Sgt. Jeffrey concluded,
Supply Sergeant, where he has "this award is a sort of highlight."

the new organizations immediate-
ly after graduation next Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

On the 9th of January, Dog
Company filled with Advanced
Armor Trainees, so there will be
no time to rest. It seems to be
50/50 as to which type of cycle
is liked the best. This will pro-
vide everyone with the oppor-
tunityvto "Tear and Compare".
Company E-PFC Robert L. Dyer

Easy company had been the
first company to move into the
DivArty area and begin prepara-
tion for the receiving of troops.
Easy asa model company set
many of the existing standards
within the battalion.

Twelve men have returned from
Christmas leaves giving the others
who desire a leave a chance to go

(Continued on Page 7)

New Sumner Issue
Shorts and knee-length stock-

ings are the latest additions to the
soldier's expanding wardrobe.

The Army has approved a new
hat weather uniform of khaki
shorts, similarly colored stockings
and a short-sleeved, open-neck
shirt.

Beginning next summer, re-
cruits will be issued two of the
abbreviated uniforms in initial
clothing allowances.

At the same time, the ensemble
will go on sale through Quarter-
master Sales Stores. Area com-
manders, however, will prescribe
the conditions under, which it may
be worn since it merely will be
an alternate to the conventional
cotton khaki summer uniform.

VINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH
WELCOMES YOU

Sunday School-----.10:00 Youth Fellowship ...-6:45
Morning Service- .---11:00 Evening Service -----.7:00
Prayer Meeting -- 7:00 Choir Practice------.8:00

NURSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WORSHIP

T. J. HOWE CO.
INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN
Hours: 9-5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Civic (enter -Rear Post Barber Shop
Louisville Phone JA 6263

SAVE NOW!
Men's, Women's, Boys & Girls

CLOTHING & ACCUESORIES
Everything reduced during Joplin & Lanz Company's
99th Semi-Annual Clearance Sale, January 6th through
January 14.
Famous Brand Names Reduced 10% to 50%.
See our detailed ad on page 3, Social Section, this issue.

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
Hardin County's Oldest, Largest and Most Completely

Stocked Department Store.

106-112 W. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown, Ky.
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-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych
GLEAMING ELECTRIC WATER coolers really get a workout in
ite now qetoI s ih Sf00Gblock resently occupied by the men of
ike2d TooR@. Pictured Is Pv James F. Meyer. C-3. enjoying
Nm- l w and ben gsurrounded by now facititis found
I eery revaed barracks. The renovated billets have a hot water

s kardwood floors, plater.bord walls and ceilings,
sa ae s flee alarm system (upper right).

WIIP 00 -f In Anvds, Scholarship,
For PI' Tom (herok, 3d Bn. Clerk

By SP$ John T. Miorelli
The name is Tom Cherok. Mark it well, it may turn

uptn the sports headlines someday.
-C Chorok is presently a

o JHsdquarters 3d Bn., 2d
Armor Tag. Regt., ARTC. He
first got interested In the game
of golf when he started to caddy
at a country club in his native
Verona, Pennsylvania. After a few
yar. of toting the clubs of other

I$M rh be gota job working in
the pro where he came un-
der the watchful'eye of the club
pro.

Under this expert tutelage Tom
corrected some of the flaws in
his game and picked up some ex-
pert advice on the tricks of the
trade. This-first hand instruction
plusmpV hours of practice
enabled him to lead his high
school team to several successful
seasons. In49i0 he won the West-
ads Pennsylvania High School
Championship and finished as run-
oar-up in the state finals.

sodolwgy vs. Golf
These noteworthy achievements

earned him recognition by several
college scouts and scholarship of-
fees from University of Pittsburgh,
Penn State University, and Junta- TOM IHEROK
ta College. He chose Juniata be- asses0,*,
cause it is a small college and theoleelife there is5n0 moe way up to professional calibre so

he can compete in tournamentsfriendly and personal basis. At throughout the nation.
Juniata he majored in Sociology That name again is Tom Cherok
and played golf and, in his own -you may hear much more of it
words, "was more successful In in the future.
golf than in Sociology."

While at Juniata, PFC Cherok
wq, the Middle Atlantic States I mai o Booklet
Championship and the WesternU5n I5WVl oo e
Maryland Collegiate Champion-
ship. During the summer monthshe secured employment at the Available T0 ART
Huntington Country Club as a
barteler so that he could have
ample opportunity to practice on
the links and perfect his golfing Did you know that one gold bar
ability. During the summer of in the depository is worth $14,000
195 he had the good fortune to or that Fort Knox occupies an
win the Central Pennsylvania area of over 106,000 acres?
Medalist Trophy. This and other interesting ma-

terial on the ARTC and Fort KnosiFort Knox Activities can be easily found in the new
Being graduated from Juniata ARTC information booklet which

in 1914, he was inducted Into the has recently been prepared and
Army in the 'same year and distributed to all pipeline per-
trained at Fort Knox with subse-sonnel.
quent asmoment to the ARTC. s
During hi Army service he has Within the 28-pages of the 4 x 5
been able to play a considerable inch booklet is a vast fund of in-
amount of golf at the Anderson formation covering the many as-
Golf Course and to maintain his pocts of ARTC training, the his-
golfing skills. He recently proved tory and entertainment facilities
that fact by winning the Ander. of Fort Knox, and personal affairs
son Golf Course Championship such as pay, uniform, allotments
and he was mainstay on the and legal assistance. A conven-
ARTC's Posh Cbsmplasbtp golf ent two-page map has been placed
team, featse lisab, high hopes of in the center of the booklet.
repeating next season. Presently an information
Mhw .-, W of ee55 i rm.active Pamphlet for RFA pbrsonnel isduty, PF, rthoas seuosrs also being made-up. This special

a position getting at one of the booklet for the new Reservelarger osr i tisiar" POts. orcee Act volunteers should "goburh n& ae lepswo*k Weks pres in early Merck.

European Trip
(Contioued from Page 1)

gaiety of Paris, it was Spain that
captured their imagination and
enthusiasm.

"Madrid was splendid with its
many beautiful fountains," Lyall
said, "its great wooded parks
within the city, and its gorgeous
women, the most beautiful we
saw in Europe. Unfortunately, we
weren't able to see a bullfight,
but soccer now surpasses it in
popularity."

Most people would expect the
monetary system on such a trip
to be confusing. It was. For sim-
plicity, they carried $10 traveler's
checks and at various times had
them exchanged for Moroccan or
French "francs," Italian "lira,"
Spanish "pasetas," German
"deutsche marks," or military
script. The exchange rate was
always vague though because the
bank or hotel cashing the checks
always took their cut out.

In the financial line, Spain
again excels for low cost high
living. "But," Schwarzkopf
laughed, "there's about a three
cent charge for sitting in the pub-
lic park in Barcelona."

Before they returned, Lyall
bought a sleek '53 Mercedes "300"
which he expects to arrive about
the first of February.

How was the trip? "Fabulous!"
he'll say, "simply fabulous," and
you'll sit and listen to the fascina-
tion of Europe and its famous
cities - Munich, Venice, Rome,
Paris ....

More Sweat
Less Blood

Americans believe that hard
work is the only way to learn to
do something well. We believe
that know-how is important for
success, and that hard training is
where we get the know-how.

A skilled worker makes things
look easy as he goes about his
job, Sometimes we forget that long
hours of learning and practice
have given him his skill. He
wasn't nearly that good when he
started to learn the basic things
about his job.

Think of the times a doctor has
examined or treated you. It prob-
ably didn't take him long. After
studying your case, maybe he
wrote a few strange words on a
slip of paper for you to take to
the druggist. Maybe you thought,
"What an easy way to earn three
bucks." But was it really easy?

Those few words on the pre-
scriptionblank are very important
to you. They have to be the right
words. The doctor knows they are
right only because he has spent
years learning his job. He didn't
get to be a doc

t
or overnight. And,

like people in nearly all jobs, he
goes on learning more about his
profession when his school days
are over. He never stops learning.

Think about the best football
team you ever saw. The team made
-ouchdowns easily because every
man on the team was doing
everything just right. Watching
the touchdowns, you may not have
thought much about the weeks of
hard training that made the plays
work so well. If you had seen the
players in their first practice of
the season, you would have seen
only eleven men making all kinds
of mistakes. It took lots of prac-
tice to make them winners.
To become a soldier also calls

for the same kind of hard work
and hard training. To fight and
win on the battlefield is never as
easy as it might seem when we
read about it in the papers. Sol-
diers really start to win battles
when they begin their individual
training. Everything they learn up
to the moment of battle helpsthem to win.

We know from long experience
that proper training means fewer
casualties when the fighting
starts. That's why we say it is your
hlAod and sweat that pU t the ex-
pensive weapons and equipment
to work agaimst the enemy, and.
tat's why the more you swest

in training the less chance there
is of your blaad spilling in battle.

In all your training, keep thia
idea in mind - MORE SWEAT,
LESS BLOOD.

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

~CARS

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Paris Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2Y Miles South

Of Fort Knox

STATE
ELIZABETHTOWN, KENTUCKY

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
Jan. 10-11 - 12- 13- Doors Open 12:45 P. M.
Mat. I P. M.. Continuous Show Until 11 P. M.

I QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT'
"THE BIG PARADE' •"SBR N YORK"

THE EXCITING TRUE-LIFE STORY OFAUDIE-MURPtY
AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED HERO!

see esAlDIE MURPHY-MRSHALLTHOMPSON

ha~[W8.iieaetoeI1flJweaxAlh~N[I
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TANKER TOPICS •
(Contihaed from Page 2) ville, Me., and St. Louis Me. SP3 Fort Carson,

Vesper Singleton, S-2 NCO is menting hir
to their respective homes and en- gettinggood atnpicking the bas- quick thinki
joy the holiday with their fani- ketball scores, ask SFC Edward ly extinguish
lies. Wi TLear . . . M-Sgt. George Scott, ly started k

SFC Wiltiaw ToliverhasLiken Bn. Sgt. Major, spent the Christ- bustion, wi
over as ist Sgt. of Easy 3. Pre- mas holidaysawith his family andhbarracls of
viously Sgt. Tolliver was Field friends at Fort Thomas, Ky. . ... racks orderl
First of Easy Company. The men PFC Torn Brown, S-3 clerk, is cam
of the Company are well pleased spending a five day leave visiting eand wish him the best of success his family in Youngstown, 0Oh t.o. m
in his new position. •io was mar~ried

and seer oya. cenze Capt. Carl J. Meier is spending dra Achbei
Second Li. Cey H. McKenzea five day leave with his family Ohio . . . V

has been entering hispigeos in here on post. Capt. Meieris also week to St
various competitions throughout the 'owner of a brandnew Ford. Sia
the country. Recently he walked Plan Holiday Travel James
off with the fourth prize consist- Hadden, tea
ing of a twenty-five cent check. SP3 PaulBarett is on leavg. Hall of Corm

The report from there is that there Pvt. Aar
is plenty of .ie and no snow . Stephen De
he plans on doing quite a bit of 230, were r

C.A-DaidW.Ducan.Jriceskating . . . SP3 Herbert Ed- variety sho
st Lt. ington, Message Center Clerk, and the patients

his wife spent Christmas with Hospital o
People coming from and people their respective families at Den- sincere sym

going on leave; renovating mess ver, Cole.. Capt. Curt C. nel of this
hall and CP; getting new billets Kloman, Bn. ACdjutant, and far- to our Fiel
in operating condition; getting the ily spent Christmas with relatives Gus FergusBn. Hqs. set up; these and sundry in Chicago, Ill . ... Taking over brother afteother things took place during the reins as Bn. Adjutant is lst Gamma Shathe holidays. Lt. Albert L. Pyles . . . M-Sgti. "Sd

The renovated billets are omeRalph Gregory, Bn. S-3 NCO is "Student
thing to hehold. Beutiful walls a new student of the derrksu Carlyle D. D
and floors,latrine,with shower, game from Headq
on each floor,rcold water fount- More Entertanmen CCB, 3d A
ains, and gas heat. All this and Aroru m m h
heaven, too. An entertainment program was

1 4 8
,d maga

M-St. Lathum, Company Mess aranged by the Bn. A&R Section Teachers Co
Steward, isgunning for the foroall personneliin thiscom-is Ottumva,
plaue. He's laying even money mand who were not on leave or B.A. degree
we'll have it withintwo months pass during the Christmas and worked for

Sgt. Wiley done did went and New Year's holiday period. Two Commission,
got himself all engaged up. Some movies were shown each day and Ames, Iowa
people never know whenthey are instruction was given in the art Edward J. I
well off. All kidding aside, con- of playing bridge, pinochle, ca- or graduate
gratulations, and we think she is nasta, cribbage and dorckque. Pvt. Kettem
a lucky girl. A basketball goal was erected Park, Michii

We've got four (4) Brown's, two in one of our buildings and was in accountin
(2) Smiths, and two (2) Con- used extensively by students and
treras, and you think you have permanentparty alike.slst Lt.Al Frewsll
troubles. bert Pyles, Bn. A&R Officer, re- Friday, D

Our regular journalist, Cpl. ported that the program was a men from o
Mattaliano, is visiting his friends huge success and now the A&R Zalot, forms
and relations in Pennsylvania. section is planning to make this Sets Section

a yearly function. He had bee1 B a Ca. "A" - PFC Frank Heckman He plans tI1st Lt. William Skinner, Com- herst, he rec

PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK pany Commander, is sporting a nomics. He
It was last October when brandnew silverbar and passing receiveanA

M-Sgt. Stephen A. Burns left his out cigars ... Sfc and Mrs. Mar-
post in Japan and returned to the ion Reynolds are the proud par- Our repa
US. While in the Far East he had ents of a baby girl bornilastweek Archie Z.,Hi
been Sergeant Major of Camp --niceChristmas present . . SP3 to Louisiaa
Fuji and NCO in charge of Safety Sol Cicurel has his car in the Southern E
at the Yokahama Ordnance De- garage again and its keeping him Telegraph
pot. Wher he arrived at Ft. Knox broke . . . We are still losing worked for
he was assigned to Clerical School men--Sfc James Lightsey and tering the.
and found himself an instructor- SP3Marion Shookajoined Co. C Army, hea
not quite the command positionhe last week, Sfc Hayward Wil- School at C
had held for so long inithe past. liamas was transferred to Co. B, -coursesl1
But this week there werea few Pfc Aaron Cody went to Hq. Co. adwas ass
changes at Clerical School and last week, Sfe Hayward Williams school.
M-Sgt. Burns finds himself back was transferred to Co. B9 Pfc Orn Janua
in the driver's seat-he's a Ser- Aaron Cody went to Hq. Co. ban will hol
geant Major again. ARTC and SP3 James Morlando Theater for

Action In World War II is 'TDYing for 90 days at Post duction of

But don't let these few words priorto his discharge. which he wi

about his administrative experi- SP2 Wilfred Jackson is doing hen's iaen
ence fool you. M-Sgt. Burnshas a swell job in the mail room. mentince j
not been sitting idly at a desk for Having been given the job with- ile Theat
all ofthis 16 years service. World out any notice, he handled the ClericalSch.
War II gave him ample opportun- holiday mail like a Mteran. Clerical S
ity to apply his talent to combat Obvious Frigid Future pleted this
conditions. He served in the Sgt. Willie Bowen, before de- of the facul
Asiatic-Pacific Theater and took parting for Iceland last week, was remainder a
part in four major campaigns- wondering if his ne~t overseas The plannin
Makin, Eniwetok, Saipan and the tour would he in Greenland. celebrations
Easter Sunday invasion of Okina- The Company recently partici- time, except
we. . pated in Audiometer Tests con- gan and Ja

Needless to say, there is quite ducted at the Medical Research be on Cpl. c
a row-several rows in fact-of Labhhere on Post ... RadioClass respectively
ribb os on the Sergeant's chest, 153, with 47 members, is the larg- will be at l
among them the Combat Infantry eat class ever to report into Co. men around
Badge, the Bronze Star, the Pur- A but Platoon Sgt. Jack Danner Instructa
nle Heart and the Asiatic-Pacific says, "The more the merrier".
Ribbon with bronze arrow head Top-Notch Efficiency insClerical
and four battle stars. It took only 35 minutes to passeinilea gri

Has Varied Experience out Christmas leaves to 125 men edge in the ihav ih~ sgn ut astThree M-Sg
Our new top-man-on-the-totem- and have them sign out last planning topole got into administrative work Wednesday nite-pretty good, we

before the end of World War II. thought . . . Radio Class 143 has days, to ae
He served as Division Sergeant received their orders and Classiro-WMome
Major for the 27th Inf. Div. and, Leader Horace Ohnemus was top James Cun
as a Chief Warrant Officer, held man in the class . . . Pt. Richard Wright leftc
the posts of Assistant Adjutant Weihert, Class 147, is in the hos- Andrew MeGeneral and Assistant G-1 of the pital.
same organization. Following the Pet. Larry Stewart, Class Lead- ing M-Sgt.
war he returned to the States and er of Class 150, is on the Bn. rifle tion of "t
served three years in the recruit- team, coached by Capt. Carl Stephen
ing service in his native New Meier, our Bn. S-9 Officer
York City and remained in New Pvt. Richard McNece, Class Lead- Honor gre
York for another three years as er of 142 received a letter of com- was Pet. L
a Rerular Army instructor with mendation from Lt. Skinner be- Forest Hil
the New York National Guard- fore departing for Fort Huachuca, Levinson ha
specifically the 101st Armored Arizona. Harvard Un
Cavalry Regt. Co. "B" - SnS Fred Walker Student a

It was after this tour that the Sfc Hayward Williams joined Darwin J, C
Sergeant eft again for the Far us this week from Company "A", Class 229. P
East and the assignment he just 12th Bn. and was appointed Sup- degree in as
completed. Of his entire 80 ply Sergeant, replacing Sfe A. J.
months overseas service he has Pepper, on orders for Europe
had his wife and daughter with . . . Congrats and best wishes
himonly 24 months,ithosebeingto Pvt. Don Neitzel, irnahold- I
during his lest tour in the Far aver status after comsletin train'-
East. Now settled is Louisvilie, ing training with Class 217, St.
M-Sgt. Burns is looking forward the birth of a haby daughter, g N
to pleasant days with the Clerical Dec. 24, in Chicago, Illinois.
Ochool. Cuich Thiehtng Prasd
Sn, Has, - S Paul Barrett NLt Hans Ahrens, Class 231,

lI-Sgt. Ralph Gregory, Ba. S-3 has received a pesnal letter of i *
NCO spent the Christmas holidays commendation nriginating in his
wiih family and friends in Lester- previot kalac training unit at

)er of Radio Class No.
aduate of Iowa State
llege. His home town
Iowa. He holds a
in chemistry and

the Atomic Energy
Ames Laboratory,
for a year . . .Pvt.

Kettenstock, was hon
of Radio Class 141.
stock is from Lincoln
gan and has a B.B.A.

And Good Luck
)ec. 16, we lost two
ur school. SP3 Joseph
er Chief of our Field
left for Hadley, Mass.
n with us 18 months.
go into labor manage-
A graduate of Am-

ceived a B.A. in Eco- A ,ur
hopes to eventually

M.A. in Education. 0
ir section lost SP3
inton who will return Integrity

a to work with the
Bell Telephone and There Is no sustitute
Company where he threeim igredlemt
two years before en- lited above In the pr
Army. -While in the 8rqto of your individua
ttended Radio Repair epKe y Thatye p ol
ainp Gordon, Georgia heps explains why so many people return toe uagat and
asting for 26 weeks-signed directly to our again when prescrtpttonsa re in order.

ry 5th, Pfc John Shi- IADCLIFF DUS$
d tryouts at the Little
its forthcoming pro- U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. X3.

"Detective Story,"
ill direct. This is Shi- AIR CONDITIONE D R PAIOG

d directorial assign- Phone Vine Gfoe I20S
oining the Fort Knox
er Group.
-SP3 T. J. Mulligan
chool ranks are de-
week with about 50%
lty on leave and the
getting ready to go. i
tg of New Year's Evealso consumed a little4

for SP's Tom Mulli-
ck Driscoll who will
of the Guard and CQ WANT TO TAKE YOUR CAR WITH YOU?
that evening. There

least tw o.sher Irish-
this year.
rs Go To Schooluy a Band w
chool teaching must
eat thirst for knowl-
nstrutrrs themselvm.
is. have left, or are

leave within a few
tome students it the
Radio Repair School O Df
mouth, N. J. M-Sgts.
ingham and Herbert
on Dec. 17 and M-Sgt.
drick, School Sergeant FROM
z Jan. 5 . . .Replac-
Medrickin his post-
oU man" is M-Sgt. UI

Btms.

aduate of Class 224 9 I
awrenceLevinson ofs, New York. Pvt.
s a law degree from And We can arrange complete financing and insurance
iversity, for Sgts. and up.

)f the Week is Pt.
urrie, a Detroiter in
vt. Currie has a BBA B vig o
ccounting.ig vings Now a

O HULL*DOBBS, Inc.
AVST _ Y Louisville's Big Ford Super Market

- 1213 West Broedway WAbash 7481
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"God Is ASpiit

And They Thai Worship

Him Must Worship

Him In Spirit

And In Truth'

John 4:24

T- ..-- *0, grn__

Chips Pom The
Spsaieed
Sport o ..

Sporting Event
Gyroscoping Vehicles

PIO Phone 8311

6, 1956 Vol. VIII - No. 9

143d Signal Operaft.

mobile Photo Lab
I D Photo's For Gyro Dependents

Makeoup Rapidly and Efficiencily
Since the shutterbugs of the qutsition of a mobile photograloic

143d Signal Company have taken laboratory. The Laboratory DW-.-
to wheels andbecomeenomads, a room, AN/TFQ-7 as it is ced,
great many unnecessary steps cost the government mre, then
and man hours have been spared twenty- three thousend sdooms.
with an increase in production However, thin east wlt be
and efficiency. ageatly in the long rxi th

All of these results have been it can be parked soywta and
made possible due to a recent ac- be made a cog immediatfet l'The

chain of events native to
photo work.Thed dan" wrkromo es.h

3d Armored.Division aready proven valuab lkA"
problems. It has also Si% pos-
sible the large-scaleAssocial i ,resents work that the 143d S
pany is doing during thU nd-
e nt processing. More the 4
wives who areto Join .thek ft-

During a brief ceremony re-Iscoping husbaos on the aVl
r _ent held a Rose paall,M

r.
Ip .ty have hdtheir

March. Of Dimes
The annual 'March of Dimes'

program will be conducted within
the 3d Acmored during the period
January 3 through 31, according
to Chairman CoL Earle 0. Thor-
ton.This year's national goa has

been placed at approximately
fifty million dollars which will be
used to treat thode stricken by
the dreaded disease POLIO and
also to prevent its spread through
the use of scipnce's latest discov-
ery, the Salk Vaccine, which has
been proven to be an effective
deterrent in most cases.

This yearly program is held
during the month of January in
honor of the once stricken Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, whose
birthday was in January. He
knew through experience the, im-
portance of establishing effective
control of this body crippler and
inaugurated the annual iMarch of
Dimes."

Medical Officer
Reports on Simulated
Atomic Test Pamaute

Lt. Col. Joseph A. Zingsles,
M.C., 3d Armored Divinlen Sur-
0o, returned to Fort Knox onA he8th of December 1955 after

LET'S SEE REt .... t John She -s, 1434
raphee, i shown looking at trise slaree ,in the
wheIs." The quarters seem crampW, but facilitiOs
for field ltoto work.,

otab o
-mno.

Rough Ranger Training Is Well
Worth The Effort To 3d AD Sgt.

Would you like tolearn how receive the training since the Di-
rattlesnakes are milked? Like to vision was re-deaigoated as a
know how water moccasin tastes? combat-ready uutfit in March
How abiut climbing 70 feet up a The next class, opening February
rope and sliding down on a pulley 2nd, will have 11 men from the
and jumping into the water doing 3d Armored Division in it. An
about 43 mines per hour? Thinis men are on a strictly volunteer

tu ... ssust' ,.U~gnaax

r Many

fort
e consis
of al

nesd as

s elgit weelas,spent at Fort
the next two
a Page 81
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NIZE THOSE AD
MANE THIS PA

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME
FOR BABY-FOR YOU

Kentucky's Only Member of The National
Institute of Diaper service

Only WEE WASH Gives You DOUBLE PROTECTION

1 All diapers germ-proofed, actually antiseptic
2 Checked by bacteriologists under national laboratory

control
The dlaper service several of Louisville's large hospltls
one In'thelr nuserlee.

JUNIPER 416"21
FORT KNOX 2171

205 S. NINTH ST.

I ,-i

I THE MITCHELL CO.
-Photo by Pi 114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elzabefihown, KY.

BASIETBALL CLINIC ... The no score-dead bell signel of UAR FOR
hands crossed, is a familiar signa lthat I often used by an offical H
basketball refer.e or umpire. Demontrtang the hand movement
is BPS Ronald Wookly. , 3d Armored Division Referee.

MAYTAG & CROSLEY APPLIANCES
0 WESTINGHOUSE •0ADMIRAL TIRES TUBES-BATTRIES0 HARDWARE *RCA IE-UBS AT~tE
o HY-KLASPAINTS *SERVICE o SEATCOVERS AtCESSORIES

]iie .isgh 0ay RADIOS and APPLIANCES
MULDRAUGHHA DRE BUY ON EASYTERMS

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2142
W. Z. WATTS, Owner

PATRONIZE OUR
der ofkebek. ADVERTIZERS
i. and one ofOst jump shot
a bell through
RolsingogDlv. HAYS MOTELI
tho Big Rod's r i
ecsions. Ca. North City Limit

any mlot on the hone 3141 AAA
bon primerily
nter and for- ELIEAEBTOWN, KY.

Tanker Tips

THEYLL BE SAFER -4

ina
.956

FORD
'with

LIFEGUARD DESIGN

LIFETIME PLASTIC PROTECTION
ra lifetime plastic protelon. lemve your v1uable mespeholt

end ens t any Post Exchange. We pick up end deliver.
5-MINUTLO SERVICE ON. ALL PHOTOSTATS

BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS
Delmenl. Specleelg In PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL

... neuter

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc,, Photography
PZ 13.,BLDG f7 "PHONE 6391
ftk AVe.46 a m w3+ eeE ZV K.

Lifeguard Design is the first comprehensive
contribution to driver and passenger safety
in case of accident.

Two years ago, Ford set out to determine
dic causes of car-aoccident injuries . . . so a
safer car could be built Hundreds of actual
car-to-car "accidents" were staged and the
results were minutely recorded by bigh- ped
motion picture cameras and modemelectronic
devices. During this time, Ford engineers also
consulted pioneers Minthe field of crashinjuries
at universities, medical colleges and state
police headquarters.

This research showed that over half of the
serious car-accident injuries came from see-
pants of cars being thrown against the steer-
ing post, against hard interior surfaces or
bring tliwn out of the car.

To guard you and your family against these
major hazards, Ford developed Lifeguard
Design. Its a whole new family of safety
feetures including: Lifeguard deep-center
steering wheel-sLifeguard double-grip door
locks - Lifeguard rear-view mirror - optional
Lifeguard padding for instrument panel and
sun visors and optional Ford seat Ielts.

Come in and Test Drivo the INU CAR AT HALF THE MNE.CAR PRICE .ep.

OSBORNE MOTORS, ic, KNOX MOTORS, Inc.
V GROVE. KY. T pon, IY.

Ued Cw Lo at Rd =. a1-W "
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS 4 USED CARS AND TXUER

4
lit I
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For good printing-,

BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

OPEN NIGHTLY
7:30-10:30
EsesPlOMede"e

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIS
AND GROUPS

Ph.one Vine GroveR098WI sa t M I

DIXIE ROLLER RINK
3 Mle. SSbuth Fort Knox on 31-W

KEEP YOUR
WINTER SUITS
IN SERVICE

Cold weather's hard on clotheut
but your winter suitt wil gre
long service if you send them
to Eliab thlown Laundery &
Dy Clentg Comspaoy for

CARE Packages
The United States Government

has released 42 million pounds of
surplus butter, cheese and pow-
dered nk to the nos-profit, wel-
fare ageney, CARE, Inc., for dis-
tribution overseas. But while
CARE has packed and ready for
distribution 2 million 22-pound
packages, money .is needed for
packaging, shipping and distrib-
uting.

The local chapter of CARE,
Inc., located at 1 West Mount
Vernon Place, Baltimore, Md.,
has made an urgent appeal to
Headquarters Second Army for
help. iAeutenent General Floyd
I, Parks, Second Army Com-
mender, urges Second Army unit
military end civilian personnel
alike to act as good-will ambas-
sadors abroad by donating toward
their program.

Each 22-pound CARE package,
consisting of nine pounds of pow-
dered milk, seven pounds of
cheese and six pounds of butter,
can be packed, shipped and dis-
tributed to foreign sites, such as
Italy, Yugoslavia, West Germany
and Berlin for only one dollar.
Persons contributing to CARE
may select the country they wish
to help and have their names in-
cluded in the CARE food pack-
ages.

Twenty-two pouend packages
are not the only kind sent by
CARE. One's dollar, for asne,

may go toward a 20-pound pack-

age of cheese and butter to
Greece, or possibly, a 19-pound
package of powdered milk and
butter oil or butter to India, Pak-
istan or Hong Kong. K

Persons in the Second Army
area wishing to contribute to
CARE, or seek additional infor-
mation should write to their near
est CARE office or their local
railway ,express agency.

Ieeu EWA" e

I lb ~y

NEVER
BITTERISf MM 006 I

Rocket Cleaner
S sales Routh of Fot KZ

Ready to serve you wiB
0 FAST CLEANING

SERVICE

Latest,.most modern equlpm

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horn Res. 8514,

Elizabethtown

Ii

Kg PATRON=IZ TO / IADYISHORn W HEl
MMKETW~S PAME-OSILDiv. Trains' Bedl

Team Finds Noir
Plenty Rough

Div. Trains' boxing tea
had several tough breaks
should battle their way t
top, if the boys can pick u)
professional hints dropped
their coaches.

Scott (Div. Trains) and
scheilds D(Iv. Trains) won b3
felt respectively over Flynn
RioJas (CCCI Romero (CCC
by forfeit over Braden
Trains). Scotta (CCC) won a
close split decision over
(Div. Trains). Walraven
TKO'd Smith (Div. Trains) i1
second round.

These'boxing matches,
Dec. 20, were the second tim
Div. Tr"ais team has
leather with other commandh
season. Their next entrance
the competitive ring is sche
or Jan. 6, 0900 hours, at Sa

ski Field House.

ANNOUNCING
THE GRAND OPENING -OF

MANOR. ISLE
LCTL IPARK

LOCATED'ON"I. D6XIE HIGHWAY AT ORELL ROAD-,
15 MINUTE DRIVE TO LOUISVILLE OR FORT KNOX.

OFFERING THE FINEST IN

UTILITIES ANDCITY CONVENIENCES -

' CONCRETE WALKS 0 CONCRETE PATIOS

.'TELEPHONE SERVICE AVAILABLE TO EACH TRAILER

0 FREE GARBAG RECEPTICALS & PICK-UP TWICE WEEKLY

- CLEAN, MODERN LAUNDRY FACILITIES

FUEL OIL BOTTLED GAS AND ACCESSORIES
CAN BE PURCHASED ON THE PREMISES,

SPACES NOW AVAIUBLE
Look for flashing neon sign on right about 15 2ie1 north of Fort Knox. -

For further Information see manager aS office.

MANOR ISLE MOBILE, PARK
On U ,S. 31-W 15 Mile. North of Fort Knox

PME ,+PASEk E.7-9138

Ig FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
a has DRIVE IN. TODAY "

but SHEL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
P the
p by Quick Avltomatlc Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Do- Road & Wrecker Service
y for-
a end TIES on EASY BUDGET PLAN
(Div. PATTON'S SHELL SERVE.very iu aiLSEVC

DaUa U.S. l-W AT MULDRAUGIH KENTUCKY
"n the OPen 24 Hqure Daily - Phone Rome Terrmace3-9.,

daged
te the

raded

-dld ,O EL SEEL
adow-

In the Heart of Louisvfile

h Dancing Every Friday & Saturday
en Nights In The Peautliul Ralhskefr

SNELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

31-
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UPS "FROM THE SPEARHEAD(CAingth 32d Tankc Battalion, jog north of the SCCA [ returned to its 'unit; this week paring the area for
found A Co. once more operating ing Division exerc

l3d AEB as a full size company. Current year.
A Co.-Since Tse platoon sup- unit operations include our work- A Company also

this opportunity to
Merry Christmas
New Year to alln

'bBattalion and to ti
Armored Division.

W - C Co.-Charlie Cc_F p a series of pro
h y erecting an M-4
Treadway Bridgea
er. Our main so

' however, lies in tlh

PAY LATER tion time establisA Lat the same site b:
ion Engineers..

i Charlie Cpmpan
announce that SF(

bert and M-Sgt. Rc
'mong those schedt
the Advance Part
during the early pa

D Co.-Dog Com
entire week atC
ridge, Ky.

fIII Sgt. Cleo BroomsFort Knox Travel Atenc nea few daysagohI ~be married in the

Loated In Greyhound Bus Station on DW. 31, 1955in ..rr..,... Bs Satin- Dog Company give

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969 groom our sincee

FLT THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINE all the years to a

32d Tk.

A. Hayes reenlistec
good fat bonus weit.T sTBP2 GitlinsKwas
SP3 this week, ccTANKER. JACKET SFCHarold Ing
Matthew Nussbat
tdrned from scho

REGULATION O.D. SFC Ingalls walke

MOUNTAIN CLOTH him anice trophy' Co. A-Acting t

WOOL LINED er Lynch is a fat0 WOO LIN6can be with a 71
girl. Congratulatic

ALL SIZES Pvt. Lee compl
sion supply school6 tafson also finia

school thin week.:j
NCO for the comp9 Able's Camp Irs
finished their thee
zation period on Is

Co. B-We 0
would like "to e,
Nixon who is now
ther of a baby 'b

We wish the be
and his bride-togetting married~week.

We, the member

MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP a HappyNewaer
Co. C - 19 De1 North Fort Knox Muldraugh, Ky. the 189th AWOL

.OPEN DAILY TIL 8:30 P.M. Company C ....leave program shc

CLOSED SUNDAYS iest activity to d~26 former trinee..

one officer have
selves from Bostor

Co. D-The Co
paled in the Bat
test which ended c

Pvt. and Mrs.
are the proud par

hCompany D wisi
Merry ChristnasNew Year.

-GO 33d Tk.

H/S-With the
ule in effect, a g
spirit and feeki
throughout the ba
M-Sgt. James C

ready received
gift from his wife,
-vital statistics ar
t6n ounces.
Pvts. Gene Mah

Wolfson have bes
the Division Ra
School.

Pvt. Billy Bowen
his leave a marri
gratulations.

A Co.-Pvt. Ro
Let Greyhound Worry About has retuned fromYour course at the Fort

Your Traffic PrFoblems ply School...P
ry won the Col

................... honors on 19 Dec
Pvt. John Duffy

called the interior
Berry decoratedI
firers Club for,GREYHOUND Pry'~ T4d-A _C.'-ThethsqtuK , US ST ATIO.N of':vchi~ nS shita r.. e

890 F ORT KNOo. KY. . u frm

TII~T IT~EOFNDAILY 24 HOUR HIo~o

Rv AEIULLY AT Ad TIES

HOUSEHOLD:FINANCE
? W 1 ------. -., - - o-

,~u J pe 4.419;i.!usu

tank command-
ther; proud a
pound & ounce

eted the Dlvi- Save Steps - Sve Ti~m Sv aain..o la vt.iv~

CAtabg Way

FREE PHONE SERVKEI

* ROSE TERRUACE NUMERS-
Dial 34141

* FORT KNOX NUBERS-
Dial 9 then 3-3141

FOR SEMS CATALOG SAL QFCE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
brkng you 100,000 Items as closea your tel•phone

You can pay for .the merchandise you order In sev-
eral ways. . . order C.O.. . . . uAd4to your tims
paym nt account ... or open an account when you
phone your first order.

R "OCata d f8t edSrewe e" e u'!

I i

I *1

I- --- !, ;. - - I --
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' Chips from t
(Continued from Page 4)

William H. Hodges, Edmund L.
Koenen, Oscar E. Shields, and
Charles A. Virgoe, Jr., who have
made one more step up the lad-
der.

We thank Pvt. Wolfgang Scherp
and Pvt. Richard Shurilla for
their time and effort in making
up our outdoor Christmas display.

7091h Tk. Bn.
Hq. & Svc. Co.-With the com-

ing of Christmas, the company
has made vast improvements in
the dayroom. With SFC Louis
Zielinski in charge, the complete
room was cleaned, redecorated,
and rearranged. One of the ma-
jor renovations was the rebuild-
ing of the TI&E board by adding
a built-in magazine rack and
flourescent lighting.

The battalion basketball team
lost by six points to the 33d Tank
Battalion team in a game played
last week.

Three of the men in H&S Com-
pany graduated from the Wheel-
ed Vehicle Maintenance course
offered by The Armored School.
Privates Donald Toffolo, Clark
Sheckells and Bill Stegall....
Pvt. Edgar Preiss is taking hon-
ors for the longest journey, as he
is visiting his parents in Alaska.

Sgt. Thomas Imhoff has re-
turned from a course on M-48
tank operation in California.

Congratulations tp SFC Earle
King on his rec~nt promotion
from SP2.

Private Walter J. Powers, Jr.,
has recently been made squad
leader of the fourth squad of the
battalion mortar platoon.

Private Paul Smith took the
big step by saying the fatal "I
do" I8 December 1955. Congrat-
ulatiosts.

A Co-Welcome to Capt. Ud-
claire, our CO, and the other 11
EM back from California.B  

Co. - During guard mount
last week Pvt. Donald Gregory
was chosen Colone's orderly and
now enjoying a 14-hour pass.
Pvt. Richard Francis graduated

from Supply School last week.
Pvt. Thomas Hayes returned to

the company last week from Fort
Lee, Va., where he attended Sup-
ply School.

The seventeen men that were
at Camp Irwin, Calif., for gun-
ner's training returned to the
company last week.

C Co.-SFC Arnold L. Brown,
sergeant of Charlie/Co.'s second
platoon, went right to the top this
past week in copping honors as
CCB's Soldier of the Month.

Cpl. George Morris received
his diploma on Saturday from the
3d AD Supply School.

D Co.--SFC John Ondrik was
passing out cigars last week as
he has a new son.
Pvt's James Bauer, James' E.

Mitchell, Andreas Springis and
Paul Znascko graduated from the
Track Vehicle Mechanics School,
conducted by the 122d Ordnance,
this past Friday.

Pvt. Larry Montgomery Onish-
ed two weeks of schooling at the
Division Supply School here on
pos

t

.

± DIV. TRAINS
Hq. & Hq. Co.-Pvts. Ted Rich-

art and Elmer Vassal transferred
to Hq. Co., 3d Armored, Division,
on 16 and 19 Dec., respectively,

Pvts. Georgeff and Treadway
returned from their emergency
leaves.

122d Armd. Ord. Bn.
A Co.-Mrs. James Vanatta,

wife of SFC James Vanatta, gave
birth to a son on 12 Dec.
Lt. Wight, CWO Henry and

SP3-Veale returned from school
at Fort Wayne, Detroit.

The company passed their field
test with a high excellent rating.
B Co.--SFC Heard R. Mullett

is TDY to Frankford Arsenal,
Philadelphia, Pa.

45th AMB
Hq. & Rq. Co.-Pvts. Raymond

D. Shropshire and Roger A. Mil-
ler have been transferred to Co.
A of this battalion.... A new
arrival is Pvt. Frederick H. Spag-
enberg.
SFC RudyP. Suarez and SR3

Alfred EudKardos have returned
from TDY at Camp Breckinridge,
Ky.

,. Able Co-RH of this organizia-
lion started their holiday leaves
this week. .... Capt. Keith D.
Stonbraker departed an lea
and lad Li. Stehe IL ,N, ks

[he Spearhead . . .
assumed command in his absence. Student Company 12, TSESS,

Pvto. R. C. Molencamp and Camp Gordon, Ga.
James R. Clark returned to this Six men returned to duty with
unit from TDY MFSS BAMC, this unit after serving tempory
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. duty in the Southeast Slgnal

B Co.-Pvt. Robert P. Sowersby School, Camp Gordon, G...
has completed the :rojectionist Five men left this unit for tom-
Course at the 3d Armored Divi- porary duty with Hq. Armored

r sion Projectionist School RTC, The Armored Center, For.
, Co. C--SFC Richard P. Scalln Knox, Ky.

was assigned to this company 15 Pvt. John D. Emanuel received
Dec. He was formerly twith 503d a letter of commendation fron
Repl. Co. Colonel William D. Duncam I

SFC John, A. Dundon transfer- congratulated him for being se.
red to Louisville Med. Depot 15 lected as Honor Private of the
Dec. 3d Armored Division Trales

s The entire company went on Guard on 16 Dec., 2 Oct., and M
e training maneuvers for one day Oct. As a result of his fine per
, and night 1 Dec. formance of duty, Pvt. EmanMl

143d Armd. Sig. Co. will be rewarded with a three.
Capt. Joseph L. Barboijr was day pass, and, in the future, whec

9 assigned additional duty as Cam- he is detailed for guard will be
manding Officer in the absence assigned as lance corporal of the
of Captain Horace R. Smith, who guard.
is on leave. 503d MP Co.

Sgt. Eugene M. Rohling has Pvt. Sigmund Erber-received
beer assigned to this unit from a medical discharge 19 Dec.

e SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITEE CO.
Homoe of Naflonally Adverlid Brad.

FRTU , APPLIANCE & TELEVSON
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Markel Lousvile, Ky.

Mulragh O W3 .wNorth f It._ ,-

3,45 A,. L- remse-n ho , ,o-A . . I /
11,00 A. M. Moring Worship ese P. M. E--,de i

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES I
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CNrU3CRl I

It

IS

la

DRIVEw CUY AT Ai lIMS

It hoks high-priced
... but ts the '56 Chevrolet!

Who wouldn't mistake this new you lightning acceleration for safer
Chevrolet for a high-priced carl passing. Horsepower raiges up to

It looks strictly "upper bracket" 205! AU/engines now have hydrau-
with its bold new Motoramic styl- lic-hushed valve lifters.
ing... its longer, lower hood... Besides, you get safety door
its proud new full-width grille., latches in all models. You can also

But, evag beyond the costly ap- have seat belts, with or without
pearance of its beautiful Body by shoulder bamness, and instrument
Fisher, Chevy gives the high-priced panel padd At extra cost.
cars a run for their money. It brings Come highway-test a Chevrolet!.

THE HOT ONE's EVEN HoTrE ..

P c oM. .O

rTV '0; '"'M-777I

• I I" I I III

"I

I.J

1TMrmlw-wwwlVPVITlqm 7rT7"'

F

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2% Mla--

South of Fort Knox

SALES,

SERVICE
We SMl PH= ad MOTOROL&

SRKE ONMi1IWAE
For prompt asvic call celldctVine rove 00-1

WERENTTVSETS

II

1
v
1
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KNOX
CICKEN
ON, CALL
CHILI AND OYSTERS

: .O FISH SfTICKSJ
]FILLET

*POK TENDERLOIN

DINE OUT AT
m m  JUST

PIE= K2177

And we Will deliver your
CeWr to your qurters -
CM-- just drive to Knox
Cdekan On Cel - Bdg.
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
An Beverage eSa Building
and your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX
dNICKEN ON CALL

PEONE 2177
.Bldg. T1317 - Beverage

Brl Building on Knox

Avenue

WO TO IWO DAILY

PEILco TELEISIN
FRIIDAIREAUTObt

IFU E HU ARD
DRY GOODS "

JACK KUNNECKI
& HARI

fud Over i*8Hllfme
,Muldrm

FR DELIVERY - P 10
VTELVISIOTS RVTCE

hwomnaionI On Shipping Motor Vehicles,
Overseas For Members of 3d Armored

A regulation is now being con- WHEN DO SHIPPING PRIVI-
sidered by th Department of LEGES EXPIRE: Shipment of
Ilefense to limit overseas ship- privately owned vehicles may be
moot of private autos to person- made only if one year or more
nel togrde F4 with four yearsremains of the 'owner's tour of
service nd abve, it was learned duty at the time of its delivery
by the Division Transportation to the port of embarkation. De-
Office. livery nust be made no later than
. Persons below the rank of E-4 30 days after embarkation.

with four years service who now , Sponsors located in overseas
own an automobile or plan to areas who do not deliver their
purchase one are advised to keep vehicles to a port of shipment
this in mind. within this 30 day period can

All perannel who are author- submit an application to an o-
ized t ship automobiles overseas propriate overseas command for
are remnded that no car may be approval. This application will
shipped that has a lien or mort- then be forwarded by the sponmr
gage against it. without a writ- to his agent in this country for
ten certificate signed by the own- presentalion with the vehicle at
er stating that permisson "has the port.
been received by the lienor to It is the sponsor's responsibili-
remve dthe vehicle from the ty to insure that all papers are
Ueted States. in order when .the vehicle is de-

WHAT IS CONSIDERED A livered to the loading port.
MOTOR VEHICLE: For the pur- WHAT DOCUMENTS ARE RE:
pose af this move, only PamsengerQUIRED: Two copies of the per-
ceryi vehicles baenshin- manent change - of -station travel
ped, This includes only automo- orders are'required in- every
bfles, station wagons, jeeps and case.
motorcycles with or without a Power of attorney is also re-
sidecar, motorecootece and maine- quired. If the owner or his wife
bikes. is unable to deliver the vehicle

WHO IS AUTHORIZED SIP- to the port, an agent may do it.
MENT OF PRIVArELT OWNED The agent must present the own-
VEHICLES ON GOVERNMENT er's power oftattorney or a state-
VESBELS: Personnel on perma- ment signedby the owner befor
nent change-of-station travel or- a notary public or an officer au-
dIe are authorized such ship- thorized to administer oaths.
mont. This includes officers and Also necessary is an affidavit
warrant officers, enlisted men" in signed by the owner or agent
grades E-7, E-6 and E-5, and stating that the vehicle is either
E-4s with at least four years his personal property and free
service. of lien, or that a lien exists and

The dependents of these mli- the liener has given permission
tary personnel may also use gov- to ship the vehicle overseas.
erament vessels provided the Two other items that are
sponsor has not shipped a ye- needed are insurance and written
hicle overseas during a current approval of the overseas com-
overseas tour of duty. (Privately mander if delivery is not made
owned vehicles will be accepted within the specific time limit.,
at the port for shipment upon People are recommended to
presentation of a travel authori- carry marine insurance. Marine
ty.) insurance is best if a persosdde-

sires immediate payment in case
of damage in shipment. Govern-

LOUIS J. DAVIS ment reimbursement may take
considerable time. Marine insur-

CANDY CO. ance can be obtained from a com-
mercial company before deliver-

DAILY DELIVERi= ing the vehicle to the port. There
is no insurance representative at

TO FORT KNOX the port of embarkation.
HOW TO DELIVER THE VE-

HICLE: Delivery must be made
at no expense to the government.
The automobile should be driven

rS T - - $159.95up to the N. Y. Port of Embarka-
tion, Private Automobile Section,

&TIC WASHERS-- - Coven Point Terminal (foot of
$199.95 Chapel A venue), New Jersey, N.$9 95 J. The hours are: 8 a. m. to 3

)WARE C PA1E j p.m., Monday through Friday,
* except holidays.GOODS Arrangements for weekend de-
livery may be made through the
Division Transportation Offcer.E , Early morning is considered the
best time to deliver the car,DWARE Vehicles may be delivered anyDWAR time after orders are received.

IN WHAT CONDITION
SHOULD THE CAR BE: The car

G odville Oe 1-W must be in good mechanical con-
1h. KY. dition, with no faulty brakes.

SOnly the toos needed to perform
99 ROSE TERRACE 3-2707 minor repairs may bee placed in

side the rar. No imflammables or
ANTT ItER 3T .368 f rrmr r e to he hilrd. Chrome

Way ier Iargains 81 BAIRDS
Alme Used Coech for $55.80 and the following new
ISM modele at Baird Trailer Sales, Salem. Indiana.

4ft- --------------------------- $4395
41 ft. Prairie Schooner--------------3895
38 ft. Richardson 3695
35 ft. Prairie Schooner--------------3195
29 ft. Mon-O-Cruiser----------------2495
18 ft. Great Lakes-----------------1395

ALSO USED MOBILE HOMES
.37ft. Stewart -------------------- $2495
33 ft. qtreanit -------------------- 1995
30 ft. Colonial.......-------------------- 1895
26ft.Glider-----------------------1495
25 ft. Mobile2----------------------195

5 othe New and Used lobile Homes priced from
sm to SM. I

WE WELCOME DEALER PURCHASERS.

hird Trailer Sales
SAw. INDIAvA P ? orlE a S
ntas aalso a Balrd f* tswle Sleouth of Lovulale,
ft 31-.AW.ft w= MW "MpeHige768.-

portaUon Offce. ' [

(Editor's Note: Overseas ship-
ment of privotely owned vehicls
Involves many problems. With
this Issue begins a series of ar-
ticles prepared by the Division
Transportatio

n  
Offtcer to help

clear up a few of'the diffdeultis
The articles will del with ship.
mnt of. vehicles te
USARU ± d reel p of
vehicaes maf-.

-Photo by H. H. Pirlont

NICE JOB! ... Brig. Gen. Robert W. Porter. Adleg Co 3d
Armored Division. is pictured shaking hands with SWC Harold D.
Ingals, Hq. & Sv. Co., 32d Tk. Bn. named, outdandig student
of his Armor Automotive Supervisors CoqneO M. Frek S.
Davis, CO of the 32d Tk. Be-.looks on.

OVERSEAS FINAN If
W & INSURANCE
We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Outside contracts. See us-before you buy and save
money.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.
Tel. 9134,P. O. Box.549 Tel. WA 3577

Only CRIB DIAPER SERVICE hae served the mlalry
personnel in FORT KNOX. E TOWN. VINE GROVE"
and vicinity since 1947 ... also serving leading hospitals
and 4octors in ,he LOUISYILLE areal

0 Attractive NO NEED TO
container "Our INDIVIDUALIZED BUY - WE

0 Baby scales service is The Choice of SUPPLYI
furnished Particular Mothers"

* Super-soft WE ARE IN FT
sierile diapers KNcOX FOUR

0 Special die.- TD=EE
ount if you WEELI
use your ownIV ".persI' SAME DIAPERS
diapers or BACK EACH
combination
rvice 127 STH3 010 sTRo ET DELIVERTI

LOUISVILLE 2. KY.

CALL COLLECT for service

JUniper 4-8255
Louisvilles member of

DIAPER SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

CA RDIVAN
TANKER BOOTS

$10.95
With Plain Tops

WithoZilper
Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Mils South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 am.. *o9 p.M.
OPEN 3NDY11" ~ m1 Pi
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Sports 10
Q. Boston C o 11 e ge defeated

what bsketball rival for the first
time in 27 years, in 1952?

A. Holy Cross, defeated 64 to
61 by B. C., on March 3. '

Q. What team was credited
with basketball's "greatest come-
back"?

A. The University of Utah. In
1944, Utah was defeated in the
opening round of the National In-
vitational Tournament at Madi-
son Square Garden, New York.
On the way home, they were
asked to enter the western finals
of the National Collegiate play-
offs, replacing Arkansas, which
had withdrawn because of injury
to several of its players in an
auto accident. Utah won the
western finals, returned to New
York and defeated Dartmouth to
become N.C.A.A. champs. They
were matched with St. John's
University, winner of the N.I.T.

*from which Utah was originally
eliminated, and won, making
them champions of all college
basketball.

Knox Trio Graduates
From Georgia School

Three Fort Knox, Ky., men re-
cently graduated from The Ord-
nance Automotive School, Atlanta
General Depot, Atlanta, Ga., after
completing courses in Metal Body
Repair and Welding.

Private Evan R. Bellis, Head-
quarters and Service Company,
29th Armored Infantry Battalion,
took the Welding Course. Private
Jerry J. Beach, Company C,
122nd Armored Ordnance Battal-
ion, and Private Richard D.
Bailey, Company B, of the 122nd,
both finished the Metal Body Re-pair Course. I

Div. Boxing Standings

Tam Points
CCC ....................- 22-
Div. Trains-------------7
Div. Arty-.............--- 6
CCB --- ------------
CCA - - - - - -- - - - - 3

-K- - -- -- -- -- --Y-

NICE GOINGI... Lt. CoL William G. Hungate, Jr.. 13th AIB
Battalion Commander, congratulataa three outstandin gsdants
who received outsanding awards at thre etrainlng schools. (Left
to right) Lt. CoL Hungate, SFC Garold G. Day, Company "B",
outstanding mortar section leader in mortar combal ainIng, Pvl.
Edward R. Willtinson, H & S Co., outstanding graduate n com.
munications, and Pvt Paul D. NHOaaema, H & S Co., ouistanding
graduate in supply school All men wer on C"DY.

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and sd mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters foe hundreds in this area.
We feature . ..

I VAGABOND,- 'TRAVELO AND OTHERS
Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything qf value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES i
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday Ito 6

FR 0700 4823 Dsde Highway AT 5264

IPA=Ea vm

GET.Lw
10,000 N

-GUARNE
Thi vatten gumarates b-l

sued with every tire wesuB
r cap. It povlde y0%WVAU Vn, witten mmW-

ance that you wre rttd

against all deects and an treadluas-ds for a period of 12

,months or 10,000 mulm, whih-
ever comas Ora.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICEBEOEYOU BUY

ETQOWN RECAPPING CO.i
• ""o Wright & L. T. Dlxon, Owausa

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 W n North
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY &I 51W

OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY SALE
1956 -will mark our 20th year of serving mobile home buyers throughout Midwest and South. To celebrate this we win,
offer terms and prices that cannot be beat, anywhere.

USED MOBILE HOMES FOR AS LITTLE AS $50 DOWN

Our rental purchase plan enables you to live in your mobile home while paying the down paymenL No bak
payments until 30 days after down payment is completed.

SO NOW AS ALWAYS BEFORE, "FOR YOUR BEST DEAL"

-- SEE FROENDE FIRST---
ALMA,- AMERICAN - COLONIAL -- ELCAR - NATIONAL

STAR " VENTOURA ABC VITOR

FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
4894 Dixie Highway Phone EMerson 3-5433 LouIsvIlle, kh y

SERVICE IS 01 MOST IMPORTAT
-090 7-

r~

r,71

45 ROOMS' 45 004j

LION HOTEL.I
On the square, 110 N.
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enlargements of all of them.
The unit Is equipped with an

air - conditionin system which
supplies air for use in tropical
and desert climates, and a heating
element for use in cold or arctic
climates. The unit has a very low
total of power consumption and
can easily be converted from AC
to DCb y a transformer.

The darkroom is mounted on a
2A ton cargo truck, but it may
be removed from the truck for
mounting on the ground.

SFC Virgil Leatherman, Pic-
torial Supervisor, assured us that
a very important thing in photo
work Is water supply and this
portable unit has a very good

Located in the foward section
of the laboratory, it consists of a
turbine type pump and a strain-
er, titer, flow indicator and a 50
gallon storage tank. It is also de-
signed to make use of any exter-
nal sotirce of water available.
However it has an Ion-Exchange
water conditioner. This condition-

!i

Squad Leaders Coue
(Continued from Page 3

Men are picked to go to thi
school by their Company Com-
mander with the approval of the
Battalion Commander. The course
lasts four weeks.

SP3 Williams' duties as student
CO include observation of the
EM's welfare and movenfents of
the Men both during duty and off
duty hours. In other words, all
duties that are usually asumed
by a Company CO.

Nathaniel has received 14 dec-
orations including the Purple
Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster,
Bronze Star, and Combat Infantry
Badge with Star. He has seen
duty in World War II and Korea
as well as serving as a Military
Science R.O.T.C. instructor. His
students are now his officers in
the 37th' AIB.

In all of SPI Williams' twelve
years of military service he de-
clared that this was the most in-
.tensive training he has ever seen.

Medical Officer
(Continued from Page 1)

on or odcautes rquig
further medcal treatment. IIAero-medical evacuation was
at a maximum, and in one in-
stance, several hundred atomic
casualties were transported by
helicopters to Army medical in-
stallations direct from the front
line battalion areas in a short
period of time.

Lt. Col. Zingales expressed the
feeling that "Operation Saga
Brush' was a magnificent experi-
ence and will help tremendously
in the case of atomic attacks on
America and the Free World.

ANOUNCENMEN
Dr. H. 010voo
OPTOMETMIT
P ne Resoeace

EYESEXAMIMM

NEW HOURS 9:30 to 4:30
and by appolntment

CONTACT LENE

SEE OUR INDOOR DISPLAY'

AT

BURKE
TRAILER SALES & SERVICE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 ,TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAE SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, 'Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox

PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3

$1.00 TO $1,00OANSBNTPAWN SHOE
t

Loans on Anyling of Value
0 Diamond Loans • Jewelry Loans

0 Gun Loans 0 Camera Loans

0 Radio & TV Loans 0 MusicalInsLTLoans

MUWEAUGIL KY.-NORTH OF P . KNOX

Oon daily until 8:30 p.m. - Closed Sundays

iiis used to purify water from the
photogrAphic processes for re-use.
Thin system is invaluable since
the laboratory is sometimes in the
field remote from any water
source.I

Processing sinks are stainless
steel and inclosed in insulating
jackets. Facilities r built in to
take care of chemical mixing,
print washing, and print process-

in n additionto the developing

All equipment found in a nor-
mal photo labis found in the
marvelous "darkroom on wheels."
"As a matter of fact, it has better
equipment-than the regular photo
lab," proudly exclaimed Sgt.
Joseph D. Toupin, Senior NCO incharge of the mobile unit.

Spare arts are included to
keep the Ub in operating condi-
tion when it takes its place in the
field.

A gasoline engine generator is
supplied with. the laboratory to
furnish the power required for
its operation.

A small door in the side of the
unit enables film to be deposited
for processing and development
by the men inside without undue
interruption.

It is this particular feature that
makes the mobile unit a boon to
the processing center where the
shutterbugs are now busily en-
grossed in getting passport pic-
tures ready.

After the dependents have had
their photo taken, they rest in the
waiting room of the processing
center while a photographer takes
the exposed negatives out to the
lah where he delivers them to
the lab men through the small
door in the side.

The negatives are developed,
the dependent is notified that the
pictur* 'turned out and they are
quickly ot their way home. In
case the negatives are bad the de-
pendent is given a new sitting and
another shot is taken.

This system saves many hours
of unnecessary time lost through
travel in the case of had nega-
tives. This expedient method is
all due to the wonder machine-
"The darkroom on wheels."

Rough Ranger Training
(Continud from, Page 1)

at Eglin Air Force Base in Flori-
da and the last four at Dalonega,
Georgia.

oneof the problems which took
place at Eglin Air Force Base,
Florida, involved landing In the
gulf in an Air Force trash boat
and going inland from there via
ruhber life raft. The men went
inland through swamps to an ag-
gressor PW carmp, rescued a Gen-
eral and took himback. Simulat-
ed strafing by jet aircraft using
bnaks was -also encountered.

SFC Kaplan stated that, "The
course definitely builds confidence
in simulated combat conditions,
with demolition explosions burst-
ing at all times and strict combat-
conditions adhered to constantly.'

9

Yes..in 1956 GREYHOUND will nukeyour
travel even better h ever..at lowest C4
Finest buses on the highway, more through
service to more places. Prs-planned tours that
include hotels and sightseeg icone package.
For '56, get the biggest measure of travel
pleasre...cO GREYHOUND!
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At The Low Fare.
Ono Round

Way Trip
Chicago --------------.7.45 - 13.45
Clnn.-------- ..---&.8 6.30
Detroit---........ .u 17.10
Piltsburgk ..-- - -1.0 19.10
SL Lous.-........ 5.90 10.65
Birmg., Ala. ___7.75 13.5
Charleston, W.Va....7.10 12.30
Asheville. NC --.. L7 1.75

Also Military Furlough Rafts.

CHARTER A GREYHOUND BUS
A Caslsrl..somisajwayo keep yourmowd togsthrfee any group trip. Grey-
tossd. ChImtare m omieh low l
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Paffon Museu . ."w Co uf. oI ,
Expects Milliont.
Visitor This Year

Thq Patton Museum this-week
released its 1955 attendance ig-
urea and is now awaiting Its bne
mitlonth visitor.

This is what officials here be-
port: "If all the people who have
visited the museum could stand
in a straight line extending out
into space, there Would , bema
single file reaching from tie mu
seum three quarters of the way to
where the first man-made satel-
lite is-expected to-orbit around
the earth in 195. By that time,
the line would reach all the way.')

Dedired To Pation
Translated, the statement by

M/Sgt. John M: Williams, cart
toker of the museum, m4oms that
nearly one mr$ion persons have
visited the memorial dedicated ,p
the late Gen. George S. Patton,.
Jr., the 'Tather of Armor." The
general died in Gerrmany 10 years
ago last sronth.

Based on an average stay ofMi
more than two hours, the tehd- Mel. GA. Chrls V. re~s5.y (sihs
ance figure of over 892,275 totals in a snsorns. orenn d Gie
up to another record of more than ao f$rsg nstmatern , oa G=e
a million and half visitor hours. Winthrop, Jut'Advocae afeho s
The average yearly attendance laudead Col. Wha p as '
figure since i museum's open- prudene." Tbi room will beAlso presnt fox th eoap .
ing in July 1947 has been 118,5KeWoe .Ac ..

persons. M. W. Ltlegnee. r e 5
"We should welcome our one CoL Alexander M. Miller, D

(Continued on Page 3) Glen A..Raferi. ReEn laoor

CWO Hersto.I i
In Suggestion, Proram.

ployees, and, depend",; of mil-
As ARTC warrant officer won ttary and civiian perosfinel trav-

first prize in the military Augges- eling overseas.
tion competition for the month of ._ .
Decembe...ames R. Ss, chair-
man of the incentive awarci rorn- "
mittee,- announced this week,.I

CWO Hoyt R. Herston received
$25 -for his winning suggestion
which resulted in separating DA U
Ford 421 (stock record cards) by P
regiments. Net gain to the Gov- Milary and ersonnel
ernment exceeds $4,000. at Fort Knox took a keener in-

tevest in winning money and, $t
Saves MO2.080

The $20-sco d prie was wonth same time,, saving the gov-The$20secnd riz wa Wo e~en, money this..past year

by Lt Clarence P. Pile of the t moughhe ArnZl SuggestionP
hospital. His suggestidn resulted 'am.
in pre-jlanning roues of meeds hall Figures revealed this week by
inspectors, "thereby eliminati1g James R. Sis, chairman of the In-
wasted man hourland releasing cestive Awards Committee, njow
a vehicle for more urgent use. 225 per cent increase in asues-
Net gain to the Government ex- tion ioation during thje cot-
cerds $2,80.. endar year 1951 over the, sam
Sgt. Hobert Patterson, Quarter- period in 1954.

master Spction of The Arored Over .000' Pald Outi
Ceqter, won thethird prize gof $1 Although the Army just began
for a suggestion which prompted awarding cash awards to military
the use of a frame for holding personnel In April of 1955, the to-
bags for salvaged shoes. His sug- ca committee paid out $5,767.50
gestion saves the Government over during 4W to both military and
$1,500.. civilian employees. This amoonted

to a savih of $324,864.14.
Fourth Prime LtHhur I 4lrgls-Lt.\ Rki. ard 4L bAlbright, -as-

The $10-fourth prize went to signe tothe U.
M/Sgt. Jessie D. Mahaffey, The 0. su e pto h

- Armored Center'p AG Section, shmtedthe suggestion which
fThave the gQvorocont the largesta suggestion which improved the single apount--3,788.12, an es-

control and accountability of non-' tisatd saving for one year alter
cryptographic registered docu-the aggetion wan adoptedf His
menis in the Serond Army area ideare urd i nt u ,n

Benefit to the Government is in solidated 'tyPto part at the hoe-

tangible.pit, tus elininating five typsto,

H/fIagt. Leslie R. Simithi AG See- "We recei 1,188 suggestioss
tSon of The Armeored Center, re- for 1055 and adopedi $0 tor an
reived $5 for hlsflih prise, stag,- oaption rate of 54.7b$s par ehit,"
geution which changed the epo- ekpleMsed M , ,lie ed$Ied,
aihilily of the prlapsraion of:idenai 'The $opiono g' , l di ed ya
tifcaton car-ds for civilian edo- I.s 25 ,r teest /. ..-. ., :

ShlefOfStaff .
Dl.Abraui' Sucessor Duefler.

B.16; IG To Serve In Interim
A -ye r-old colonel who is one of the few activedutycer Wearing the Purple Heart with three Oak Leaf
rsters has been ramed to replace Col. Creighton W.
ra's as The Aronored Center Chief of Staff.
CoI Wd ~er, Richardson, now on duty in Washin&tn.

vath kr manageiment divisiOn of the adjutant ge
ice, isetepecteo'to take over chief of staff duties here

oL Abrams, who has bees a son, Walter B., Jr., 4, and a
hnated hbythepresident f'c dgughter, Debdrah Doan, 1.. th, p,,r Pr ..notion to brigadier general,
leave ehortiy, for assignment f ch Of Dimes

the nAoy chief of staff

prt  oxs inspetor genera, collects Ony
.relagdpA 8 ,)Cnok, wilserveMSstw
8.teff irtf betO the time$15 Id ,

4ail Contributions tp oFfrthAi
O Ar D o. 1956a rch of Dimes

.ede .. Faap t, Coa" d6only $1,545.8 at
serdsll~ ~ ~~o eesteLgin Tuesday sighs,

itSiUe Berwith three OakI hlr 'en as But, .as campaign officials ,e-'Clue, andBrone Star plained, "alunits v- notM eadyhuclnsk rlOa ar lustir.he' tehr initial repbrts..

ast week with acersus ,

F L e w a , ao n 0 0 m " .e .

mtion blazes eea

77, 77 -r, 7 71
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Larve~t B;l Isinm
goo el~a ~t Dhade oeward or return the mail. Ifne sendare, to forget about esakin osasa bets

Is uer.ng hno lidythan 640000 piecesof outlthe mail Is sent to the dead r the packagepre make heIc day of e
acording to Postmaster first class mail; (2) el ioffice. to nLuitle,.whe It i oundand hionedsecurelybecaus aeai
Hrgan, 482,000 piJeces of incossg first kept for 30 days and then shred- enough to stand the rigors of the dawn to dusk

of , postaol uni ts at
- 
+ia .mclass mail; (3) dispatched 40,000 dod and bo ".."p 1 mals .Id Phone inq iesaMost postuitsat t-,- time parcel post packages. Valuables found Dinhfirstclass Budee -Day m/hoWrs.

7erare suffering Wia n- 3-yhour'f"Pse o alu, epsd
'anted and leftover csu plus" Percentage wse, the volume sail are kept on file to Losville Hargan, a 33-y t veraef. es clu,- ePed.,

"acage and letters fro h the was up only a fraction from the as unclaimed items for a year and p service, explained 'tO .his ed, 'were op n t seut lix o oh1ck ,
Chiasa=rsh - oitherodn lod at auction with other bnest day never came during stc days a -week'a.. sh.... ... .. u....nclai packages.

But not so at Foh Knox. The surplus letters were mostly Flimsy Pa e /I J
"We halied the lreatesvol-Christmas cards which were Most of the left-over packages For Buth vie.-

" the greatest vt-mailede without stamps, Hargan can't be delivered because the
same of mail in our history and said. contents have spilled and been GIVE QUARTERS ,UNEE
a sgodto have evrything clear- A Headace. separated from their box. This
ed up by New Year's," Hargan To postal authorities, the dead is stainly due to flmsypaikeginI, ,, When g Psrcha

letters.and" packages garnered Hargan said. L
More than a million pieces of from the rush repreoent a head- "There are too miny people TL

o s elas mail and 40,000 pack- ache that will last for months. who put too much stock In tissue
all e *flowed through the tiny "We honestly try, to deliver paper and thin cardboard," he Daf 4arvietoF rst Kam
woed-frame building here to a tham," said Hargaln. '"We open said. Lusil flpu l b eof 10 days. them to look for identification of "When you handle 75000 pieces N , u " l p /

F the sehder or the intended recip- of mail a month, you canjt treat 110 i. F l Si. Pbsse. Jhsse 11 ,JihMI leew
tFaully Addreses lent. each one like a babyl"

Only a dozen packages and "If we find som, we stier for- He admonished future package
ibita-hundred pieces of first
410, mail were left for late ds-

Ver, hey couldn't be deliver-
d because of faulty addresses or

oher reasons.

Ducing the December mail rush,

lowo
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j Patton Mumuin
(Continued from Page 1)

millionth visitor next fail,' Sg
Williams said.

Highest Atind"ae
Attendance for 1955 W15 104,714

Highest single month w A(ugus
with 16,313 visitors, while th
highest day was a Sunday, Sept
4, with 2,022.

On an overage day, a check a
Isarking lot lcense plates and th
register shows 40 or more state
represented among visitor e
School groups representing 4
states made planned tours of thi
site. Many classes prepare specis
papers and reports on thelt visit
to the memorial.

There are plans to move th
museum from its one-acre wood
frame building to a larger sit
when space becomes available.

Sentence Approved
For Ueulenani Who
Desed In 1953

The sentence here of did Lt
'hlymond H. A, Besette tp twf
years of hard labor for desertion
has been approved by the Secre-
tary of the Army, Col M. W.

Bessette deserted on Aug. 1,
1953 from Camp Drun N. Y.
where he was on duty with the
278th Regimental Combat Team
He Is now serving his sentence at
the United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Fort Crowder, Ho.

Su=Nnderod Year Aga
He surrendered himself to the

military authoritied in Cleveland
In January, 1955. Besette said
he had been working in odd job
as a salesman and short-ordercook.

( Court martialed here last
.March, he pleaded "guilty" to
being Absent without leave, bit"not guilty" to desertion, contend-
ing he had intended to return.613eso-ton"t is defined an being
"absent without prope authority
and with intent to 'aoin away
parmanenly"9

Dlesssd Feasl Anny
In addition to two yra at hard

labor, Bedsettefwda smased
from the Army.f al. pay
and allowances. This he ax
mum penalty for desertion tn
peacetime when the ofender
turns himself in.

While he was not stationed
here all desertees apprehended
in tihe states of Kentucky, Ohio
and West Virginia are Court
Martialed at Fort Knox. ,

Bessette inllsted in April, 1945,
*and reached the krade of Ser-
geant First Class. He received a
direct commission, In November,
1951.

NEW & USED

MOBILE
HOMES.

See our Bl-Level Richard-
son now on display.

OPEN FROM 9 AI.
- TO 9 P.M.

BANK
FINANCI1TGJ&B

TRAILER
SALES

S7lMile Southiof
Fort Knox on
u. S. 31-w at

Hardin Doyl. civilian employe with the Siqeal Secton, acis
an A Cenoted Ce ser ttpgai of Asleve a o fsaa a I
hom gJ. ILJ. Lgsoa asignal oliMrHe. Doyl eived Ike
award for qaving ams R. Sims" sa from " estal drowning.
During a picnic in August last ysnr. the boy drifted bdo water
over his head, and as Mr. Sims esplatns the happening, "only the
quick action of Mr. Doyle saved ihsay." /X-

IN OV(CENTER NEXT DOOR,
Th UAW BAIMT rvfuAilrU

BOWOPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 5 P.M.

]B LI12 ,
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I .L 3iau.h speaks to some of his toer k4Wen oxamlnpe wp, acn
t' ed States Citizens. (Left to Right) the w. en Mr..

Mlde~srd Oakley, *If*, at SOtL CteW ILCahiera Um.. V*e Be-
,, L wife of Capt. Theodore C. Nellar, saxdkm. EaRuns lebb wife,

,,jUSLMarvin Et. Fuller.

AT TH E THEATERS: (0011
/ *iTE 1 ahlMe (L4ei~ Turner, rd Me.-
en151- Th Girl ub Murray) Mature.

(B.emlind Istuesli, Pernen4o La- Ja, t7-ory (MarSaret 01'-
t. o), Mature. The picture is based Brien, Walter Bronnizn) jFamily.

o sth uccessful Broadway pro- Jeo. 18-The Lona Lo"* Treil.
"Wonderful Town." Pic- or (Lucille Ball, Del Amex) Fana

turk -incorporates m;anr, 11 fly.
t now songs, 12 spectauar Jan., 191-20 - Saneey Y"a~

&Ad usicl poducion(i.berace, Dorothy Mlon.)' Ma-g g cour gira, ture. The e and love

rls more girls. ed concert pianist who b ro
Jan. l7-FP~ryAt -Genaehi Pans mance, faith and JOY into a oam1,

(DaVid Brian, Richard Long) Ma- be" of empty lives, ond And hap-
tore A gun-raging story of a piness and love' for himself.
frontler town hld hosae by Jan 2-lUe ridges. Ye Cres
banditse hunting stolen gold., (Tony 'Curtis, tulle Adams),

Jan. 18-1-ThoRa e nsof Raa- Family. ,
sir n Turner, Richard THEATER 4
Burro). Macae. The film story Jan. 15-16 - The fSsep Yeu

"~bas nthe Puitzier Pm.z Ifth (Marilyn Monroe Tom/ Ew-.
winning novel "The Bane Camne' elI Matare. Thehllrfru; expqri-'
aft concerns a fabulously rich entee of a sunnmer bacheor and

Z Knlo; ilrl and her tiled "- the girl who 'lives upstairs. The
whose pride is picture is based on the Brosway

i JudIn the mire of her many stage comedy hit.
i . .4 ll hsart. Jan. 17-Johnny 0'Go .(Dick

Pta 3 ..Glry Magart '-Powell, Evlyn KWNe) Malone
' I n Br a) Family Action, supen m a
, R ip stresses the .back- play and the feveflh eWa t

001. h Mintera the dow-of A manhunt.
to' ms' orf characters who ' 8Jan. -19---he Beny Goed,
make ,p the fabulous fraternity. man Story (Steve Aln- Berry
The I sorglorilles the lereny ans) Family.

Jan. 26-Easse (GIen Ford,.
Jan. 31-The La " Lng'TraS. -Donna Read) -Mature

eaLiscwlle Ball, Dea n Fain Jan I1-Flame of the Islands
-l•y. (Howard Duff, Zechary Scott)

THEATER 2 IMatare -
an lt-6--Th m e Good TNHEATER h-

m anSv Harry Jan,4 eeWo ( j Q Ford,
W eq mily. The sory of the Donna Bad) ature.S of Benny Goodman, one of Jan. 16-Flame o Th Ilands

Amerleas Jazz Immortals. (Howard Duff, Yvonne De Crlo)
Jan 17-Rasom (Glenn Fard, Mature.

\DoonaBeed) Mature. To. father Jan. 17-18 - The Sep"g Year
- of a young boy who is kidnapped lah Marilyn lanupe, Tdea Ew-

rpfae to pay ransom for the ell) Mature.
be. Hs decision is made after Jan. 19--Johnay O'Cloch (Dick
be leer that the odds of getting Powell, Evelyn Keyes) Mature.
his, he bak alfve are about the Jan. 20-21-Tho Denny Goed-

a either way - whether the ma Story (Steve Allen, Harry
-ran0a i paid or not. J es) Family.

Ja , Ime of the Islands
(Buward Duff, Yvonne DeCarlo)
Mtere. The plot revolves around
a' beeualfil and ambitious careo
l, Jnvesis a dubiously ac-

quirem y settlement In a Ba-home club. The intruslin .II II+ '

of a ig of lnteational rack-
se r t the stag for sinister

li" _. 9-0---Hovs of Bamboo
Babqat tack,.Bobert Byan) Ma-
ture. A band of dishonorably dis-
dbargad 0.Is remain in Tokyo .
sater World War II end start aL mInal, opdration under he
bsdorship of Ryan and Stack.

Jan. 2l--Fsy At Guaseghi Pasi
DOavid BrIan, Neville Brand) Ma- S N. .. ttre.

THEATEE 3
Jan. 15-16-The Reins ot Rn-
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FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1956

N tCm COurSe I
" it was a good hard course" optned -memnrs of A/N~X) No. 3as they ran the gauntlet of The Armored Schools Night Compass

Course.-
Btult over rugged terrain here at Fort Knox, the curse test the

ability of basic officers and NCO'sto repch a deation and o ome.
bach 'again under blackout conditloos.

/[" rrIi~W

TIME OUT
, lees and ld{Sg. Paul R. Zsnpsoerti~ke,

TIS EP!W'AfTLAJOT -

ehehdhyiaansesof Se a s Dapataa
mw;~e'MmwkhL .JamE' Sl 5rc sm Mady-

*l es5N?w Raiser.

a CbbietmaQitM .
f te solder con drive a c64r,i two-way radios as d ore guded

As ns6t.' "shloohr" tollinvery ~

TH*RSE CARS ABX

151 #4 KAMS
This 4-door is priced to go now'!
Music and heat. Good tires

lean, throughout.

191(IEROLEI
2-door with radio sodn he
Clean inside and ouo, Goedtires.

19 F-RD
This custom ordor has ,
heater, overdrive and a
fulbronze finish.

Cuotosn 8-dylinder clot

radio, heater, Ond a
Iopw mileage. Good irq
green,bottom anderWeam, su

A Monterey *di e0t we d
with rado, heater, autnesustie
transmission and white wg
tires. Spotlight. Two-tone pint,
Priced to go,.., _-----1953 DODGE I
Coronet'S-cylinder 2-door With
heaterand Gyromatie trandi-
sion. Two-tone paist.

1950 A. F ORD.
Like new 2-door c utom 8-01-
inder model. Good enodittep
throughout. Low s sleams 0

1951 FORD
custom el0l? oupe Zgta
tnder model equipped with
radio heater and a______

Beauti l ti

. frbsptho,",

W EST FOONT LUMIISO
0ON 31-W AT.IMADOWLAWN.

PLEA IISEAILGAsr.. s

rJ
SFC Joseph A. Langar
minut inairuelions to
Diaet SFC Jams" c

ackaS

M/Sgl. Wada Eseloy,
tha clock ,to find thah
to guide them.

Jam"a Epp u
only a smpaab o dmap

qT,;F:P;717IF 'AW"7"77



?AG4 S.. . ISIDE -Tim TU1T, ORT KZNOX, 1

'k Anored Achmo1 SoldersHonoredB Gpr

FORISALE
, hedreaetLk Thasesoths

Seth Vrd Knox. Jamme
WL10.2p

.o eMill Crock Tralear
STe mils maouth Fort Kuck.

Paicheil. 10.--p

S -" Boxer Pups. AEC
Bnby Chtpqek 11sf C

0g Aores. Can ha sean
Baalevasd..Lsass.

T. PhooTwibrook I -4mi.

MNIIARY clearance sale now isPlPm ar .drasicalyre-
+mr . n '3.0=7Z,,

1211 5satl w~e asIn Ellsshte.
,,.1

o SALE o - Md n homs In
vto4 ,entuoky. Two large

bsaemeaeWith walk-in cOsets
Ls.U f CloJset In ial and In

oeAt dcloshh sleeh p t h.
] o rd o awhle sService ream

*Wao6"lat h wtackoedwfonges. L
.60 w. i hepsseafireplace. Las

shay dy etwith tido
54 Fvgl.KeBrig. eox O iRaymond W.Cur"s assistant commandantatT

bI okl 10.1 R es wlde. soldiers t whom he has preses-edh rt0a8et. SIC Alt
Kbostnhs- receitvedsuggetion awards ,While CWO' John I. Wi

Cml he' bed Cocer Pp&CasEtrCertificate Of AehievemeatfCr 0 02210A'd gservice- as Adjal4
GIVEiha eat Coear ppa. gi Vaner redelved his award Cr Iwo adopted euggass.ne oC

10 VwISh 5d5 red and haL shlablsnJasHM ailelow free pemags. he ether resulted in ma
B. CL Nswaea. Lehanon asia.,
KyT. Phase 14@. 61shipping in lilen o$fisdlg themssparesly.VC Klsiaseg

Fast Knee LIbrary atso ai glger haur

MYouL 33z - ft. spars.. Royal ahvly. Ky.. 643Pham Ox 1S5.O&
b trailer, oxcello Com. a
9 ashedi ofFr. Can be

I, ss alsIrc Pasil a DOS BOARDED. Heated has.FORENT-Aparmeat,4 Itms.
orsaLet o .lp s.of . OsdesOtesrIbiathds. , pl heatl Parj fuela s d

WaPhasCOWLe 10.1p l ethts 4156..C.lot Big prftSg. 1 miles C sFrt

C a m =U S . B. Remhaw, (BiRWd). 4-If Knox. Apply B. C. Hardaway. 34

CIaPHBOARDED __ "'se FOREmT TE"ZTES fm m sale.
haora day. .a.d new ad .eDL oredL4.-

hea" is NesO.Bw TUAIE- SCfor rel . Rental Puan me
S ham. sewhet Driv. . B. Hars Phae

A &' ese. Phe A1. y.Twebafr 1414&., I.

DRVE
CAREFULLYAT

AUML. 134 L. Dade A v m 4W 4Mg

UR...... T 'W.,kT.

1POST CAB OFF +RS +O5

PRIV-ATE CAB S-ERVCE
L"Your CAR AT HOMWHEN YOU GO THEm AusMrN OTH!RWAtSo YOU CAN

TO THE CLU! -USE A PTCAB
Let a courteous and safe Post Cab driver get you'there and back. When Take a cab to buy your grodees. The first 5 minutes of waiting time
you call for a Private Cab the cab takes no one but and members of are FREE and additionai,waiting time is at the low rate of $3l0M per
your party to your destination. The sameis true on your return trip. hour. A courteous Post Cab Driver will carry yourgroceries to your
The cost is small, too! Only $1.00 for two persons plus 354 for each door for you. In other words you are' getting a private limousineaervice
additional peison. at only cab rates.

You (an Take Your Bag and Baggae Wih You 1 ,.Y u Take A Post.(a ,
lormal baggago will be hauled froe. One footlocker or large box will be be hauled for the pice of one additional fare. Dogs will be hauled ftoe,
If put In cab trunk. "4.

IF YOU'RE TOO BUSY AT i . SEN YOUR" c11 IU A 1OST CA . 1M
(Must he 5 year of age or -older).

ALL TINS .I0I8RED ITCIS(HE"APf TUSE A POST CAB,
Just call us and you, will beo on the way. to your destinatlon In a Jiffy

Oi POST (Troop and Dependent housing area): 354 per person, childensder 6 free if accompalned by paying fare.)

WILSON ROAD PARkING LOT: 50p peoMn.

RNSIRVATION BOUNDARY - lULDRAUqH: $1.0 for 1; 5 each Ifmore than one.,

BLDG. T-9229 Wlson Road towards Radcliff - aao

POST CA BCO.,In,.
FORt x, KIENTUO

'se sin,.e"T- ~SSK

, r.-ITIP

la

i i i



Knox Is A Cage P wer
TankersGitlmpressive utin HM6 10087

1 In Opener;. Georgetown, Win Over Troops.
Bellarmine Next andFr

Selvy madethe rimntal
The newly-formed Fort Knox five's season has just be- basketball newtagain . lASone game o -week. But for veryaien

gun--only one game old to be exact-and it may be toow
soon to do back-flips. reasons.

But off the team's showing in defeating high-riding Ken- Raimsey pouredin 41 points
tucky-Wesleyan, 89-84, last weeki in 2128th's 100-87 victory over

1-It has been invited to meet the cream of the cage School Trops--this a fairly
teams from the Army, Navy and Air .orce at the Brook routine performance for the
Medical Center Invitational Tournament in San Antonio at former Kentucky All-Ameri-
the end of this month. can but a wprthy pile of

2-M/Sgt. Billie Ark, of Special Services has prdicted points, nonetheless.
the squad will -win tle Second Army Tournament crown. Sey louls Out

While it was not crtain at Selvy, on the thpr han, i a

Tresstime whether the team will 'We shouldnt have much non lesgue clash between A t

be able. to accept the Brook invi- troube wincing the Second Army and Aenidred SchoOl, fouled out
ration, the mere fact of aninvi- championship," 'Okrk said last with seven' p6int. Lots of. ball-

tation indicat.s the team is re- week with hot frank opimism- playels foul Wt,but this marke
t

garded already as a power in per- prcably based. on the showing the fist#ilq in thr s yer

vice basketball fo a coupe of hot Franks: Frank the foampr .an sleri
1 Ramsey and Frank Selvy %f t. te flosr th

0 
hr d way, 'w d

In, the, Tankers maiden outing, te, s tim a fabalass iorDissle L Selvy made, his soft arching shot scaffr-be .
hw out In thel igood for 30 points while Ramsey.

was just behbindwth 28. AR tk that's,.-inrida se

B Before the ioxers run o The ArSe hoodroppe
with the Second Army tourney, 0u .of the tegimental league ear-

Led by Fred Zurney's high ser- sweep through the/All-Array and liar int he season when hy were
ies of 55 Green Cleaners, defeat- Al.Service contests and .breeze mable to meet the reguluon re-
close An within four paints of through the Olympic trials, thare qaiAg mre than balf the. fve

league-leading New Dixie Auto is more' immediate businessatinbe enestn.

Parts in the Post Major Bowling hand. Tomorrow sight s
drapped ' travels to play -eorgetow P- addn have 'ts a

New Dixie dropped three of four lege at Georgetwn. sMonday teasele with fchoo' 1 'r
points in a match for-the first ngbt the team pys its first game Don Chapa adding t

time this season. Woltz Studio, telSaaarea,meeting Beliar-asesM, hAda.

the fourth-place team, did the ine, in Louisvitl. eo1 .e
fare New it $ee ytrick, spar by' Wbinre 57, ge staseltoran ch tar. cHarris, with 566, was high man team of college,.stars, An-Amert-Scholfre~ps wti1Dixie. cans and pros, Ark laid s "They Hot ,and

In other league action: don't seed muoarbin." aRC ontin
u e d  

open- )s lskltsed 7

BrizendiaessAitoin Parts and Selvy, the All -American tas and'iislinsed tin" in-ethstt (23aiSO evA sqskFWlesbJneainsaearses4ja
M 2 Furman who broke every sifisfld- fsbslwuS .merer ad ths a y a flflse efle wasspeppe Dasn.dpoedle, !Sherry-IUncoln Mercury pplit 2-evrysFurmanaul%,co . ,tfeRase-..4

with Brizendines winning t cant record daring his college (C0xt=4 hied ch aPa sti ewe-paoafsot.

first game and total pins. Augus- days, (for one game, sioe season,

tine's 520 was high for Brizmn- two seasons and careerin mfield-
dines. Staples' 194-14-177-6e5 goals, free-throws, total points P P J6

and., averageS,, as4P eey, who V
Also splitting even, 2-l, was paced ....... ia S il P a I

Tommy Tucker Motors and Knox three years as the nation's isp

Motors, the Chieftains n the te, are the big s in Ar t ner til Play it'
first and second games; Knox arsybftee liymr
taking the third gameand totaltamm bouitiarond. Play V4ym ietgteteSy gs ed -
pins 2391-2374. Dusais OlyAmp*e Asaesiplm?

Otirn Mosr, iininsngitsTae Lre'.U36nthe Cetei. Taaeae3prsfnwsdtIt iiiksbe, aid that I Dean Ing field. Tim game in ratfi t
O~bre oos dniuigisTaeLkr~g heIK pat omi-an , thr apesfanfilanalIfteewrahasdu. eAnes.losing streak dropped four points Ai' 97 rebeundr from Kana know Isiteis0azarddous. 

- . 
es &are

t Banks and Banks Cleanern State, .Dsgas is a, good bet to spart's position in the % amedd gt e inkatwieen Amatlr y atn h orsecan
Pecas 163-198-181---%2 led the make'the Olympiqteam. Big Lar- StIa .is buriedt mhe eatis m'al lletd lined harse can mn -athleginst conttak .e•lealt ring-,and sideOwi

PClean's 3-iers. ii edteWe more popual entft ed iA
This week, Brizendinqe Auto provpd himselini obe a staknot lowould rate like afur t eiat isalu# toplayit's notdil- grewd i ng 4

Green'stostayainoever athe 'r d ing oo Beach abW ttoobUin a Jlob and play d so, eployngParts meet Greacnhe*nei. ona tea of .sen....
cnatn;contest,, but it an 0 s Ine..

Green's, to stay in con en a the rebounding Jba t i pisrn y pueIas apastio seise gameP00asaasap
must win the series, though he invented the beck- ous etions of the countryin the Duriig' the se va Athci a the adamsappled aa

STANDINGS board,- he added a not i nsigufl- academies And sud nasis-p clfd0s, Periodsthiht i a or aa s are
Won Lost cant iatpoits to the ttail. Dugan Andi there are th.qe, who axed wasa i oSpringsmetledangrs are la 6ks

w sParts__ 7 now with the 3rd Armored Di- 1 this mixture ot horsemanshp sad playoed on a el poo team sometimes figure feou 7-m.n .
Green Cleaners.-- aS vision. btanship and akill At lea cmpetfi against clubs in other .isieks or qsariers a
Brizendine Auto P-a_ 29 15 Bill Samuels,-nunber o.' man lone colleliatestalwart and seahti- anoegrtethe we ts ree,
Woltz Studio-----------.24 20 on the utdefeated ARTC five, pro perfrmr is onhand at Fort and PaificCeast. The tithe wo LDt- iDefr si - '
Anderson Golf Cub--- 23 21 Jack Jons, the OhiaStdte star Knex:IA.JackDean,, relyerserwas a member a tCark Lt.eDea, forhis, t"

Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 21 23 now playing foa Schoptl Troops, takingArmor 'fer Batn- hie 'a Broadacree quartet won t least three CUe

Tommy Tucker Pontiac 20 24 Norm Warden, formerly with th ing in the Armoe4 Schu. atNor e,, the summer mp awords at the Military
Banla & Banks Cleeners 1* 28 Peoria 'Caterpillas, Sam Becham Lt. Dean, a.native 1of 4Moriar 1995. bs a formw as bee-goalnallonal miteg .......... lthughi,,,Ary,,nlyo3.
Knox Motors -----------.14 30 of Idaho State and Dave Kelly New Meaico, turned in foar years -Ok.aba 1,Po star. Although in the Army 'a a

Osborne Motors --- 3 41 qf Bellarmitne, bth now with as a memiber oftcam swoihip TheB--danen.utft otrt time, Da has 0ls01dY.
High Average - Nietsel, Ander- AT. and a cqUple of athletes polo' team at NeWwe Mal s tehe c i°u(it heard about i, .a s mpa B,

son Golf Club, 188 from TidAmrdDivision;' tary Institute.. the ilub'5 loasbipat Wichita 6Wad &Spur ffeepts.igned in kIma.
Highnines Auts- Augr~tne, Mack D.,, a Boson Celtic reign, snatiobal collgaeas wnOePam coast 1'tw e asi Lt. Cal. Spourier 5be"aBrizendines Auto Parts, .255. property,' Roland sHarris of the were aebVed in 1962 . no at e SUanta Bar- of the stIng p

Team High Game - New Dixie Harlem Globetrotim and Jams The Institute retred Its a p " t e

Auto Parts, 2780 Castle of thq University of Ken- sing team alter the" '5 ca 04plgiineys in the cuntryi n4 ice trond ave\

Team High Series -Brizendines tucky, add up . a rester-that's 'led the h"asothe . '- nusiva that anis imatvo sira,,sn. , 21="!



P~~G~ TWO !'MID$ THE TUARRB FORT KNOXC, KNU

AIOlId !TIE POST
School Troops paot r c championship on. Jan. Sgt. Melvin J. Totten. Sgt.

Spechl Be. 211_ Lt. Janes i coaching the post lace, unit TI&E NCO on ov
More than 30 officers'and their btketball squad. Lt. Elliott is ordrs, will be replaced by
.ws ttnded the New Years managing the boxg, swim tg Phillip N. Hubbard.

reepton at oe home o Lt. Col. - 5 asaketbal program of the 404th A ssr.
Stuart Smith. Included in the' att al . . SFC Williams came back

pwer. the following new of- tW a. ,..Lugh, 404th leave an engaged man. He
9i of the battalion, Capt. J nha A .m, a E r. Weedman, all'the way to Washington,T.o Capt. Louis adcastle, 404th AAA, nd .. Sgt. .Dall just to put the ring on her i

Capt Kenneth Ring, Capt. Steph- McKim, 522n. Arvd. Engr.,.Co., Co. A, 38th Recoe. B
$n Feh ty Lt. Edward Jenkins, are this battalion's contribution The 38th Itecon. tartes
A Alan d oler, Lt. Melvin Ban- to the School Troops Rife Team. year right by furoishing me

; U Mrrill Smallhy and CWO h322d Armnd. Efn. Co. Cbl. Willis T. Smith's .ece
P. Dqnning and their The company to happy to wel- SP3 Earl Waugh, Virgij

WI
t
v.e come the following men: SP3 Raymond Pikut and Arold

Xi--i , .CO'sr .portea in to the Herman A. Gray, SP3 ,Cephap P. ton had the honor of bein
I O edos for t pupu e of. Hayes, SPS Willie Johnson, SP3 lected for the eventt att ss e po seree w " leaer William Lewis, SPS John neg- 74sh A.m. . ce.

, . ." gesi, SP3 Stanley Simcox, SPq Among our personsel are
adIm~d ,Lts.NHarold Hofheim- Richard Graffln,,- SPI Stanley men who have taken a ft

or, lee k7" oes andWl lbur El- Auble, SP Paul S tepp 1SP3 step in their Army careers.NHot e tc r h Jerry A. Vetter, P Wlm R. Stubbleeld, M-Sgt. Puckett
t ce Dupoy and PC led W. M-Sgt. Bney have just raHatl on oniue osr sces PalmerJr

faL. 1 olheimer is readying P r.. reenlisted to fill their owr
his Usud o 20 for the amall bore a Selridge , wh waemm- cancles, or others on post.1 1 p~~~~nn vclerk, will ho holseed b ho ~ ,,A- 3w

V ' I
t
-W-Phoho by WMl RuSllv

Wione d aie-duvg awards I ha i 500th Car Compa y pee. with CoRoh ot 5. Pahtsf- t.
eiseat tM SIMh.- eassltehsawardsad Capt. Maold . l*eeeae. It0th-Car Ceapaay~~ wae.OaIfs ~thij& VC John K. Areold. PVC Ohley E. SR ~tMO.__ and___t. CharlesZHa.

7'

ion and the empxloymenit of
ro-wave estergu They will -
tudy the various types of gen-

tore, sucha enreflex hlyta'qss
neteoms and micro-wave

HHR" M HR 'HR HR 'HR IM

ARMYDRSBLE

21 Yen arsE~elne iiay

Unifitims of All Types

(ArF"f) (WsL~u) &~us

205 ~ arnhslsn Bdg.. SW1S. 4&h st.'
JU 4-7038 ILOUXSVILLE. KY.

HRE H HR HR HR EM R

OIR 20th ANNIVERSARY SALE
1956 will mark our 20th year of serving mobile home buyers throughout Midwest and South. To celebrate this we w111
offer terms and prices that cannot be beat, anywhere.'

USED MOBILE-.HOMES FOR AS LITTLE AS $50 DOWN

Our renWafpurchase plan enables you to live in your mobile home whil, paying the down paymat .No buk
payments until 30 days after down payment is' completed..

SO NOW AS ALWAYS BEFORE, UA "FOR O B ,

--SEE FROEHUE FIRST--
ALMA AMNRICAN - OLONIAL - ELCAR -. N A

'STAR VENTOURA A

FROEHDE MIDWEST ThAILER SALES
Dixie Highway Phone EMerson 3,543 / LuI im i

SOER .EIS-- OUR MOST IM T

...........

WWI

• _ , . - -,,.lnll

"TWO

1 1'.11



28;c dene Waren Davies and PFC Jamen Edin.ShanRoceW-To. ,d..t , Compny ,er.e Li,. Wllii, .rnsnn aii wo-- na -RV CRFUL AT ALL.Mha nt-fee viME. Shawan
d 

Roscoe AWa Ji
dr ivi end hop, that thais Bartey have just returned from lace, Jr., PFCO Donald N. Bland,"dnue to climb. We seven-day leaves. PFC Donald l Carry t. Cooke, Warren M. _L_._ _

wi ok ue hto aeo- oh aso 3John BelkneU. SF3 tontlnued on Page 8)
Sihkept foremost i Jessie Brown and PF H Max l -

thei sands of all who plan to t6av. have also. returned from vacation
d the highways throughout th over New Yearn
holidr season. CO.5

"Uh " CkR CO Baker Comeeny will, In the
A~tr ermenieuovation pt b near uzture, have change In

C TOe.18MKin& bthe emaandersan Capt. Charlen F.W

w =tcaae Chrotlsn Is about to\ take over

t dreafinot omencomander, ltLt. M eta ists~F' pbasahc becacl Wl otmha een Bat-!W518slion S-4. Congratubtions to lst
extends a \nwd Lt. Philip Sidel who han recently

4o nd ULob- ah en promoted. Sgt. Arthur Royial(C f
and ern*I .hen replaced SYC Culpepper anourR. sp,Su

t.... 
,... :fo...,

lisd'Lhai the Army and inan AWOU Sat. Iman hasbe
_M t ompidT m inx out cigarstO celebate the s

I

46alfVt clsay at home In Tax- D P N A S L'.*L W O ON =lre arval of a now am We have ,
em pAthedr 0. ONlell re-Isived da oIhonootobotdas of ho in both reived 16 new men s.Oth

t II and the Koran ompany. Congratulatio# to Fred
e plasn to-re-upo na rrenderan FhDl lP - i-u- h

few, iial4n axon and the coo- who have been promoted to PM. d
Is wishng him thq boat of Prdducts

to an trg the We wane sorry to S rearifMe1
AFth,18 EM have been re- death of Sgt. L., W. Duvall's fa-, ~ther. \ ,

WI-GONGOW -AS?
WANT TO TAKE YOUR CAR WITH YOU?. ... ...

Buy a Bra Nw

FORD
FROM

0 Standrd Odfprnductn upon onjoycd sales eadersiup for
many smcin Iahily copettveifndtMtry.. This ous-

N M D Ilathed tosdernblp is due to the confidence of motorists-

And we can arra~nge complete financing and isurance , ,, butAlso in the siupcirservicethey'veleamrned to expect al
frSgtaand up.GOING Standard O qaton ... Try Standard Oil produ;...fo" p.ad p.IPLACES?- ' .-. v;"PAE? Thcy will decmonst~ie to you the economy and depn

D i iiv.i U ih si hatm, n IbiNhty'whichkeep themfirstinSalesthroughoutthe 8ak
V , ,l 1,i T * sd d"setej d by Standard Oil deae..

Louisvile's Big Ford Super Market t

W 743
-I-&

A 0 ,11
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FICTION Day --- Hawaii, and Is Peopl

Cooper ---- Hautad Haienda A c~mprehensive one -volum
Mr. Cooper calls it a psycho- history and romance of then

logical tale in terms of action, American islands in the Pacific
which is one way of saying that 7ontains a glossa;y of Hawaiia,
for all Its wealth of incident and te M ,
suspense, it is primarily a book Floater modem Gemaa.Hissr
about a Texas community and The author has written a val
the people who make it up. uable boot obated On a. carefu
Hawley------ -Cash McCall study of even and of-the social

cultural, relifious and economi(
Those with no prior interest in factors that were reflected in th: business affairs will find them- history of Germany.

selves fascinated as they are tai- Meredih ........ American Wa
en behind the scenes. No other This is a pictorial history of the
novelist so successfully opens the American wars at seen by artist
doors marked "Private" or so In uniform, a unique completion
understandingly and sympathetic- of the work 4n sketch book ant
ally portrays the lives and loves on canvas of the men who re
of those who work behind them. corded history as they made it
Hodson --- Retun To The Wood -NANCY O'HARE

Ths is a novel of our time, ot
war and peace, a book concerned
with the ties of loyalty and For good prinhtA g-
friendship formed on the battle-
fields of World War I and with Bean Psablluhtng ca.,
the loves and confessions o)f men
and women hving in the unocr- Elinabealhlowa. KI.
tain world between wars.

Here is color and '-pageantry,
violence and intrigue, passion and
brutality, but abovd- all, here 14
the story of Isabella of Spain; one
of the most magnificent women
of history.
Whitmore ------------- Solo

In "Solo," the author has cre-
ated a new jazz classic. Through
the main chercera, he has pea
Jlcted a major theme; the oillt
between success and one man's 1 1
stubborn intoUL ----........- Monterey coup* eq a wdth

4. NON-FICTIO radio, heater and l aticllo
/ Cill -Cancer and Common Sens traaameslea Good ir.e&, One

An outspoken book coming swer.
from a distinguished surgeon. At
the same time, it is a wise and
ultimately hopeful book that will PRI IVU a ('a
help victims of cancer, their fa- U L 1W o
4ies and friends to be clear- 9 W s5

minded about the disease, and to 209 W. Ohda, , issbadMs, Iy.

ou y d b C
(Continued from Pae 1) Duga 3, Selvy 3, RAop , Cox,

goWg to be hard to beat. _' Cope, 4; Marcum, Snowden, Pock-
Led Mosta a the Way ett

The Tankers went to thte front
midway in the first halftagainAt
the Kentucky Wey anthers 2 1M ob I00-87
,and, kept the lead all the way
through -: though pften by no (Continued from Page I)
more than three points. Selvy model Bill Samuels add

With Selvy accounting for sev- Sam ecllam shared'h oners
en of the Tanke's first nine with 18 each while Kelly sered
points and Mason Cope, Lnville af Jim Roundtree tried in take
PukettandJoeoopcoringfor Sels slack for Armored
Kentucky Wesleyan, the lead School ending up as high man
changed hands five times in the
first ten minutes. with 25 points.trI_ .. t Tother regimenala oti,,n..a

Leyan caie back to cut the
it three point"5-2--at

m Gipe dunked one for the
ars as the second half
[, cutting the lead to one
It was touch and go for

xt five minutes but, with
ore at 47-46, Knox put on
point burst to get out ofand weren't seriously
fged again.tuky Wesleyan had only

" one gamne in ten con-
ribr'to the game with Knox.
KNOX (89)

r . fg. ft. pf.
rf - 11 -----.... O 1
f- - -0 8-

-: .- .. a a 1is, f _,--.. ...-- 0 0 1

treef- 2 a0Oa f- ... ..---- -1 0 I
cf- . ' a- t6 3
Me ' -- ------- . . .0 0, r
c- ---- 1 50 0

S1 2-0
g ------- a- 0 0 1
g -------------1 11 4
g ---- ....-12 6 .2g...-----0 0 1

is,- 
5 

19 19

CYAN (84)
r - f ft.p

- 2 I-- -- -... .. ... .. 10 5 4

f .. --. 4-___,_2 0 0.e .. .. .c - - - --;, 4, 2

C --------- 1 0 1
t g ---- ,5 4 2g ----------- 0 . 0 .0

g -........... 1 0 0
a ------.......- 5 2 5.
I- -- ----, 34 16 18
me sore: Fort Knox 35,

throwa missed: itameer

J al, 17 -ARTC ve. Scho
Treoli, 2128tlhtvshye. 18th

Jan 18-TAS vs. 1f0thf ng
ARTC vs. 9128th.

Jan. 20 - 2128th vi. Scho
Troops, ARTC vs. TAS,

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

AT
ALL

E (II)
am %& Ti

-R fN.K( DA S!CLEAN ERS ] VEANS

SATUR UITURSDAY AtHULAUW A

Now OpenU Ihll 1 P.M.-Moday, Tieday, Thurda Y Friday

F- ~SAME4AY' S&RVK AT PLANTIN LDRU

Post Tailors
Since 1931

S For K
IkNI, Year

a

/ r

W 7% 71 *47
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Y 7 ~ T02 ~rORT IP#~~~Army's Sou'V n Asks, '-

ade CO, but 'the woliy's soon Crafty Fe I owa OW Jewelry, 4 r sones
T. = eyT ]'pasked and ea hew.cry echoedHeidelberg Pebbles fron oSake att-rctive. ' doorsps. Or

ssg, JsL. Charlie COr ' beaches alog the Midi, ston .Siwelghts.Pasfsld each EM found darg a walk the Alps, Hotel baggage labels lend them-
Banks Wve osth e fr Do you realize we baggage labels from Swiss and selves to many d ratlve titer-

t have days in Italian hotels, tickets to the Folies pretations: Oft traA, wastepkper
MOn- to peaefrnohrSchool

M. ' 'pCa lo. er Schon" Berger_ the small souvenirs a baskets, album covers and lamp-
is r- Ti was t wmay rthe men travee colt-can be convert- shades. Heavily lacquered or r-

of Charlie ..Capaay's 894th' to ed into permanent and decorative nished after application, the, tg-
w z: in the ew ea. reminders of a happy holiday in gage labels will remain colorful r ai hea.uein .- / are in order Europe.and attractive for many years. s , g 'bat=W 7i C ondpratulations' are ,.in order Europe. ,one,

.,e iso twiefn, harlie's Chargers," Army men and women stationed If you don't want to go to aUe. T a blue

%W or, iod would be the appropriate expert at this sort of thing say, Joot aange the labela hou i's l e
b I o t "walk down the aisle World War Il. They picked P t.e pleaoyunder tO ss top po.

snsisslao u Wearing a mle.?' Sost wishes to u, m .aes aid
BPS Goodall and Pvt, Elgin (The Ideas in the Aroy Special her- cofee table. Thi is. recoma.ed 10 C:2W 4t 1WI

back and -o- te
r r

or of Highway I1), vices Craft Shops. 0e9cily for reWreatioP roams, , Wr

,anPswho re- Modial Deaehmoa , ir their hands, a'cient or mod- The same \treatnueni, they nay,

s the ioArmor Roe- A new member has been added ern co
in s 

become cuff links, but- can be applied to other pape ou-
.W*OnPo to the Medtcal Detachment cos- ton, earrings, pendants, belt venis- theater, opera and mu-

ter, Sgt. Hubeft C. Mactin having buckles, key tags end bookmarks. seum tickets; Paper money and
VIM Wf1re lPc- lust returned from a tour of duty Evn the least experienced metal stamp, airplane,' hip and train

t ltb company not in Germany. workers find theme easy and- fun fitkets; or travel folders.
na o~t even

/ YOU CAN BUY A BRAND NEW, 1956

UI,*g- CII TOM AT
'

-, fO O LY s :89! . ,_

OP 0 R NEW FORD MODELS PRICED EVE LOWER

4 LOW FINANCE IEARGES
, si~lfy, over 25 years old)

-*:!~~~~~~~~1 farI,FIA¢ *1 ,lT .iEN .Y.
*9~5 FOD .. $169 1 BWI( -3
Cuatom 4-door, 8-cylis~der model equipped Thils Riveria cllOsoupe ati toson BlAreupe ith radio, heater, chrota

sion, power sieerng, white wall *tires. and
With Tadio, heater, white wall2-tone color. Sharp! wheel discs, other extras. tww-oe beige

wheel 4-lsc. One 9wner. M.aw mileage. .' and brown. Exceptionally nine.

)02'.. . .i M6 CURYY 4Dw- 4t
Four-door sedan equipped 1with autotic

.DIelsjx nodel with radio, heater, Powerglide. transmission, radio, heater, other extras. A Equipped with radio, heater and other ac-

Low mileage. One dner, Speqial thin week, real..ice second cessories. Nice. lean ingifdeand out.i

1951 'PONTIAC- -- $165 1950 FORD Sb.a Wagon'1,$495 115 HuJ1ONIIfliaI$6
'8-passenger. Exceptionally nice autmisiobile.

Catalina with qutomatic ttansmision, radio, Equipped with adio, heater and white wall Automatic transmissiont radio, heater and

hater, white wall tires and 2-tone color. tires. other extras. Two-tone green.vOSBORNE 'I

YOUR DHL)IY FOR DEALERU Y f OW-PWW !U:? '"'9W0I!J;

' : 4 - .. -,, 
'



Vol

T-he Social tScene

Fn Retrospect

a luncheon at the main NCO Club.
Mrs. Husvar and Mrs. Chapmn .

Wern and Mrs. Snyder.

SEPTEMBERtaSsUOG-IennV sawiey e
prewres to attend his itr"t dayl of -
along with 2709 other chilefren -a all-

e theanopporunyto

Brownies which s the youngest groutp o the Girl Scouts. Wood pin stars on' his. shoulders nmakinghim £ MaJor Geftera.

to right,
Ing, Mrs.

e Nursery
Mother'Ws



Ladies and Children OfWoe'ClbE cuisDi~.
,aReCrswilFirst, Training Regiment)ing and Recogn- Entertained" at Coffee / 1 el C m g o ti

Eynaena TeatThurs-e AcivifiesPlannedForCoMingMonth
a 3 pmLa in the The ladies of the First Armdtcreation Hall at Tag.- Regt.., ARTC were. enter- The Executive Board of the WoMens Club of the ArmoredCea tetonment Hospital tained at a Christsas Cofee given, Offcers Open Mes held is January meeting in the 10So f the.e and those in- in the 3d Armd. Div. Club on the Country Club, Thursday, Jan. 5, with the president MI.. L Lhe Red Cross Vol- 21st of, Dec. sponsored by the Heisstead, presiding.am are urged toI ladies of the Hq. & Hq. and Serv- m" Robert L. Webb was wet- The orch23 mftsg wi -beice Company. cQmed as the new second viC a progam e Gardse e d WThe table was a rtistically decor- president in charge of the Special Aragemend . _M,ated in a Christmas theme, beau- Interest Groups. Chairmen for a mnls a wi l setiful German Christmas a.ngels, two comnittees were appointed at Oumn Fld Hsuse..ITIZENS Christhas tree balls and colored as follows: Mrs. Ned T. Norris, Plansam being made for "T n0-lights being used. The refresh- International Group and Mrs. tier Day" to be held AprIl 7.following children ments consisted of cookies and Orlando Lyle, Publicity.he U. S. Army Ho- cake which were provided by - The sum of $94.50 was paid to Members of the Int ml

A Coffee For CCC
The 87th Armd. Inf. Bn. officer

wives of Combat Command "C
had a Coffee last Tuesday, Jan
10 at 105-G Gaffey Heights. Mrs
M. E. Billups and Mrs. W. Person
were hostesses.

67 FA Bn. Have Tea
The officers' "wives of the 07t

Armd. Fld. Artillery Bn. enter
tained at a Tea Wednesday, Jan
11 at the Country Club. The com
mittee in charge of the arrange
mnits included Mrs. Langdat
Morton, Mrs. T. A. Daniels asnd
Mrs. R. R. Hubbard. Lt. Col. Rein-
hold C. Riede is the battalio
Commander.

Dance For Div Trains
Division Trains, 3d Armd. D v

Officers and wives will have
formal dinner dance Saiurds3
night, Jan. 14 at the Brick Club
Col- William D. Duncan is' Div
Trains Commander.

Coffee at Country Club
Dlv. Trains officers' wives had

a Cottee and informal gatherina
Wednesday morning at the Coun-
try Club. Hostesses were wives
of the 143d Armd. Signal Co. and
wives of the 45th Aemd. Med. Bn.

Notice
FORT KNOX WOMEN'S AC-
TIVITIES - Classes have been
discontinued until February. A
new schedule will be printed
on this page as soon as classes
have been Bet up. Watch the
Turret for announcement of
new Schedule.

I4RCAN PIT BULLS
AKC Registered
Maes & FemalesAlso

Beaglo Puppie
Reg.

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

74515 10th Tank, Ft. Keos y.
Phone 80

3tudents Baby-Sit For
Wives' Dessert Bridge (IV,( (MR
The Armore Officer Advance4
lass wives held their final get-
gether of 1955 when they met
ra dessert bridge the afternoon
f Friday, Dec. 30 at the Country
lub. With husbands free from
uty to act as baby sitters, a good
ercentage of the wives attended. ALTERATIONS
oth bridge and canasta were
layed.
Credited with the job of calling PROMPT SERVICE
nd notifying wives of the im-
romptu affair were Mrs. Kenneth P
Ithaus and Mrs. Orville Parker.

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hourm 9:30 to Sst, Mouds1
W 4-._.mdayitFridayQ 12t to M. Tueday & Thursday

. to S, Saturdy

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

C. Newton and Mrs. Newton. Guests being weleamed are Captain
and Mrs. William S. Bohn.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

YOUR NEAREST

DeSolo & Plymoulh
DEALER

Large Selotion Usd Ca Oerat Auto asalse

E . I. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-222 KNOX ON UJL IW

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

All Makes Wauhes

REPAEM
REASONABLE RATES

AUTOMATIC

UNDRY
DRYING SERVICE

PHONE 370 d

BULD &ING T-4S,he0gA ve & Pbk3.

DOE RUIN
OPEN FOR 1958

GREETS YOU WITH THE FIERT

OF FOOD
Very reaonable in price, tool

PROMPT AND CHEERFUL SERVICE

Pleasant and Reetful Surroundis

SERVING EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS

Doe Run Spuings Hkd
West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top to Ky. No. 

4 4
6-Sut. IS ML



FRIDA, JAUARY13, 958 NIDETE TURRE, FORT KNEOX, IMNTUCKY

MONDAY
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon) 34851300-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4248) (Mrs. Knpp) RT 334921300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 27081300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Ports) 58911930-2080 Dog Obedience (McPbeeters Hall) (Mrs. Brandt) RT 327432000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090
TUESDA
1000-1100 Exercise Class (Godman Gym) (Mrs. Smith) 67771000-1100 Gernan (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 331091300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 35731900-2100 Furniture Repair (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Rice) 69742000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202
WEDNESDAY
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard) 65840930 Garden Club (Country Club) (Mrs. Ross) RT 321261330-1500 Art Sketching, and Painting (Mrs. Van .Duyn) 2571

(Bldg. T-42481900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32827
(Bldg. T-4248)

THURSDAY

0900-1000 Horsemanship (Post Stable) (Mrs McKeown) 5088q930rl03O Italian (Country Club) (Mrs. Benedetto) RT 33439
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877
1000-1100 Beginning Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Stiebel) 44671830-200 Ceamic* (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559
1900-2100 Beginning $ewing (Mrs. Buckles) (Bldg. T-4248) RT 32827
FRIDAY
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) - 35010900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (Mrs. Lee) 2485

"Blud. T-4248 to Trasoprotafon Office, Bullion Blsd.
Ciae are hld on 2nd floor."

NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY 3
FICTIONAmong the notable fiction books which have arrived recentlyat Library 3 is Dow Park a new novel by Norman Mailer who willbe remembered for his famous story Naked Apd The Dead. Senew book is a revealing study beneath tee colorful surface of. lifeIn a California movie eolony. Many of the scenes in this novel haveteir daily echos in tee gossip columns and the front pages of tabloidnewspapers, and alteough sometimes frank, it is, nevertheless, an

interesting work .Another contemporazy novel Is a suspense story, First Train Ton b.. by Max Ehrlich. This is an entertainhi tale of a happilymarried suburban housewife who receives a letter which had beenundelivered for 10 years. In It her husband is accused of murder.The plot is concerned with her struggle to believe in her husbanid
In the face of oncret, evidence of his gpilt. Never dull; this Is awellnriten story with a surprise ending.

One Of our most distinguished has written aSnew. book about one of tee most magniicent women, of history-Isabella of Spain. (The Quen' Cars, Lawrence Schoonover is anescting story of Court life and Intrigues and a revealing pictureof a woman who grasped tee significance of Columbus' ambitious
prolect after most of the coskrts of Europe had turned him down.High on the best-seller tst is MacKinlay Kantor's Andersowlle
This Is a novel shout the horrors of Andersonville prison in Georgia,where thousands of Union soldier suffered and many of them diedand where many, from South as well as North, fought against ter-rible conditions. This book is crowdd with hundreds of characters,but only a few carry through the whole story. The priso' itselfIs the theme and the characters are vantage points from which onemay view the buldng of the stockadi, the h erdig in of the prison-er and tee changing fortunes of the South. Zss1ersonville is theterrible story of tee prison where 14,000 of 36,000 died.

NON-FICTIONAmong the new books added to the non-fiction collection isCaptain Dreyfis by Nicholas Halan. This is one of the most com-pleta acounts of a sensational and dramatic case which arousedFrance. Although Captain Dreyfus was unjustly condemned andtee man gulty of treason soon discovered, it was more than 12
yearn before Isreyfus was finally cleared. During that period thecoseio between the "honor" Of the army and the state and a hand-ful of men led by Zola, believing in justice, ahodt ernpted intocivil war before the mass hysteria was over and an innocentan
cleared.

Les Go.To Pres Is a profileo_ Walter Winchell, by Ed Weiner.This is- an inside story of the life of one of America's most con-troversial newsmen from his atiempts at vaudeville to his successinthe fields of journaltn radio qnd TV. Whether you agree withhim or not, his le n s interesting reading.
Another new biogVr _ is Never Plead GouMr, By John W.Noble. This is tee story of Jake Ehrlich, the well known trial law-yer who is one of the most drumatic legenda of San Francisco. Sehas token part in some of the stormiest political and court battles

and among his many clientsare leading figures of the screen and
stage.-F. 0. WheL _-

New Year Receptions Given By ARTC Cmdrs.
CoL and Mrs, F. Wayne Davis Major and Mrs. Paul Z. Towber,

together with Lt. CoL and Mrs. Captain and Mrs. E. G. Reames
George A. Cleaver, Major and and 2d Lt. and Mrs. D. Bury atts reception
Mrs. Charles A. Rickman andt r ception
Major and Mrs. George A. Nabors A reception for the officers and
entertained officers of the 1st ladies of the 2d Training Regi-Training Regiment ARTC and ment was held from 5 to 7 p.m.their wives as well as a number at the home of Col. and Mrs. Jeffof other guests. F. HoliS, 1136 Chaffee Avenue.Baby cups were presented to, Several other guests also attended.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MULDRAUGII TV
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611

Watle Shopping Canier U. S. 31.W

NMLDEAUGH, KENTUCKY

General Curtis Wins
Duplicate Tournament

Playing East-West with Captain
Sydney Hack, General Raymond
Curtis, Assistant Commandant TheArmored School, easily walked

away with laurelsofor the evening
with an impressive score of 43
points, far outdistancing the team
of Lt. Moran and Miss O'Hare
with Mrs. Scullen and Mrs. Keasy
Ittainng third position with, a
score of 37 points.

At North-South the winning
team of Major Hayes - Lt. Evans
had an even easier time with a Nwalk away victory while amasing
more than fifty points. In second
place were Capt. Calish and Mrs.
Hack who nosed out Mrs. Steibel
and Mrs. Porta by one half point. On
Mrs. James Porta also monitored
the event in the absence of Major
Olin C. Harrison, long time tour-
nament director. Protagonists will
meet again Tuesday night at the
Country Club at 1930 hours to Only CS
vie for more match points. New personps
players are always welcome, and vins

-Alas R. Sculle n d deal

DRIVE SAEY Atract

STAY A VE, cosBab
furnis

* Super'a

Kentucky St .e
Drink-O-Mal us- yo

Corp.
Elizabethtown, Ky.

Dispemera ofCoca-Colaad
eOHercold driekes alsobeot essaIn rape.

A Post xchange\
Concession

For infornrmea canl Mal PX
Number 2171

br AL
CARS

;w Dixie Auto Parts
iholeale Auto Parts Dislbutoss

PHONE VINE GHOVE 147W
m 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky., 2 Mlese South

Of Fort Knox

RIB DIAPER SERVICE has served the milhtry
el in FORT KNOX, E'TOWN, VINE GROVE
ilty since 1947 ... also serving leading hosplitls

(ore in the LOUISVILLE areal
ve NO NEED TO
q.e 'QYr-WDIVIDUALIZED BY- E
scales service is The Choice ofad Particular Mothers" UPPLYI

.ot WE ARE IN FTdiapers m KNOXFOUR
dis. TIMES

If you WEEILY!
r own S" SAME DIAPIS

son SOUwHs sa ses DEL2ER J
LOUISVILLE 2. KY.

CALL COLLECT far service

JUziipu 4-8255
:I Laufva's member of

NSDIAPER SERVICE
P INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

ALL USED CARS GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS'SALE!

Buy your used car iro a now car dealer for more dependable serwio,.
You can buy one of these fine automobiles wth a low down paymoen and
easy terms on the balance If you have preferred credit. Come in now

.le's firadel

1955 DODGE 4-Door
This Coronet has a beautiful 2tone

green finish. Low mileage. Ones
owner. Powerflite transmission. Like
new inside and out.

1951 CHRYSLER Windsor
Four-door with automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater and other deluxe
accessories. Good tire. Priced way
below market value.

1950 CHRYSLER Newport
A Sport Coupe with attractive 2-tone
green and tan finish. Automatic trans-
mission, radio, heater and other ex-
tras.

I951 MERCURY 4-Door /
Equipped with overdrive, radio and
heater. Shiny black finish. This one
has been cut to the bone in price to
move this week end.

1951 CHEVROLET 4-boor
Equipped with Powerglide, radio and'
heater. Beautiful green finish. Clean
and nice.

1950 BUICK Riverla
This coupe has Dynaflow, radio and
heater. It's a real value at our low
price and will make you a good sec-
ond car.

1949. CHEVROLET 2-Door
Shiny black finish. Equipped with
radio and heater. Good, clean, eco-
nomical transportation. Priced low
for this sale.

1946 DODGE 4-Door
Equipped with radio and heater. Good
tires. Excellent mechanical condition.
A teal buy in safe economical trans.
portation.

JOHN BREENWELL -MOTORS, IN€,
JOHN E. GREENWELL, President

428 W. Dlxi .Ae " Es*et1 Ky. - Phaoe 5108
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-Th ,Tname cbrbwn Comm

A ni Masse, ma Cb

Kn" e d td~oCoed

MIOMB WA 4241

I~zomvzcu
'mlm

LoUIwx.LU. •

CHICKEN
N-CALL

. CHILI AND OYSTERS.3•mqPr CHICKE]N

* FRENCHP FRIED

0 FRIED FISH STICKS
o STEAK FILLET
* PORK TENDERLOIN
* SANDWICHES
• SALADS
* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME- JUST

P=ONE 2177

And we. will deliver your
order to yair quarters, -' ;,utdrive to "Kna-c

On Cal- BAId
W'D 17 - on Knox Avenue
inleage Sales Building
an your order will be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX

-~lxION CALL
PHONE f77

Bldg. T1317 .- Beverage
Sales Building on Knox

Avenue
600 TO 12s00 DAILY

r

AROUND THE POSi

CLEARANCE

SALE,
ALL FALL & WINTER MfEfRCHDISM

DRASTICALLY REDUCEDI

(ome bard roiser
for free gift of tho month - nothing to buy.

br Ire~~~. gito .adrq.

The Strk Shop, Inc.
LOUISVILLE'S OLDEST MATERNITY SHOP

Phon CLaT 3090W. Breadway

nrsmartnne w,. E l n

701st MP Bn.

"A- CO.
Personnel added are: SP2 Gar-

cia, SFC Bondree, PFC Blanton,
Cpl. Paul, McDonald, and Pvt.
Eugene Miller. Also, SP3 Arthur
Cox Joins us from 2128 SU.3"B. Co.

The holidays are over and the
men returned from leave with a
pleasant outlook for the coming
year of military police work.

Santa brought an eight and one-
half pound "package" (a boy) to
Sgt. and Mrs. Lyle Cobb. Other
outstanding events during the
holidays came as wedding hells
rang for PFCs Gartzke and Theie.

C" CO.I
Personael movement was set-

ting a brisk pace during the past
week' in the company. Joining us
from "Operation Sagebrush" are;
Sgt. Doyle, SP2 Moneymaker,
PFCs Brisendien, Hileman, and
Johnson.

Mq!' & 'q"KV Ce.
This Christmas the 701st had

the distinction at having our Bat-
talion Commander play, "Santa"
for the post. The jolly "old" man
in the big red suit who, by the
way, was even equipped with
sleigh and reindeer, spread yule-
tide cheer for hundreds of de-
pendpnt children at Fort Knox. He
also entertained children from
orphans homes in-the Fort Knox

Officer Arivals
'The following officers arrived

at Frt Knox and are permanent-
ly assigned:

IMaj. willam P. Cassedy,
CONARC Bd. 2.

,MaJ. John L. Parker, The Ar-
mored Center.

Capt. Frances M. Barrett, 2118.
1st Lt. Frank F. Milastan, The

Armored Center.
Ist Lt. Margaret K. Barrelle,

2128.
lt Lt. Clayton W. Stineman, The

Armored Center.,
2d L. John W. Tayler, 2128.
2d. Lt. Jerome M. Thompso,

100th En. Gp.
2d it..WlsossJ. J.Gidet, ARTC.

The Duteh of New Netherlands
were among the Otrst to use ' Mer-
ry Chrtstms asa a salutation an
Christmas Day.

ANNOUNCEENTMDr. leH. ff
OPTOMETRIST

Nswgsrdew Aautmense
Phom.nessowTasslsS

pRZLAAONWEYES -X FJJ

NEW HOURS 9.0 to 4:
and 1y .gponimn

CONTACT I.EN=E

j'GEr
6rayhamplon Dam
Projecl Nears
€omplilion

Construction on the dam and
13-acre lake of the Grayhampton
recreation area is nearly com-
pleted, the 160th Engineer Group
announced this week.
Plans call for the wan-made

lake to be the center of the spa-
cious recreation area which will
eventually consist of a swimming
pool, athletic and picnic areas,
fish hatchery, dock and. boat-
hotChotructed primarily for sum-
mer activities of Boy and Girl
Scouts, Grayhampton will also be
available as a picnic area for the
entire family. It is located just
off route 60 near Otter Creek.

The 240th and 538th Engineer
Battalions of the 160th have been
working on theproject.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Ellzabotht9wn. Kentucky
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ASE

L IFE-INSURED LO ANS

S A T NO EXTRA COST

Pay Bills! - Secure Discounts!- Have just ONE monthly payment you can con-
veniently handle. Sae time and effort. Pay TIME by mail if you wish.

BU) ITHCASHANDSAV

Protect your Family. Get a TIME LIFE-
INSURED LOAN. There is no extra cost
for insurance. Then shop the thifty
TIME way. SHOP WITH CASH AND
SAVE! Use TIME LIFE-INSURED LOANS
to Buy BAter-Live Better- Pay Less!
Look for Bargains- Fay Cash -Save
Mney,

APPLY TODAY! GET MONEY TODAY!

FINANCE CO.
HANDY TIME/OFFICES TO SERVEYOU

LOUISVILLE ELIZABETHTOWN
672 SO. 5th ST. 121 E. DIXIE AVE.

ACROSS asOADWAY FROM IN sOnTOw
GREYHOUND DEPOT ILIUAIETHTOWN

L 6867 6143

WHENA t'S TIME FOR A LOAN-Sr uYM s~ I
Pd asoo&anaso El.

- .r wli

a 9

IDA=ooMiE
GUARANTEE

This written guarantee is I -
sued with every. tI we sellor cap. It proviia mu, our
adstomer, imh written -
anco that ou re protected
against all defects sod on road
hazards for a period of 12
months or- 10,000 miles, which-
ever comes st.

CHECK OUR LOW PR
BEMBE YOU Yi

ETOWNRECA . ....
Bob Wright & L. T. Dixon. Own..

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 MWI North
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY PRONE IV
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Wins Department of Army Suggestion Award FORT KNOX NEWS

4:55 p.m. Over WIEL
For the latest Fort Knox news,
listen Monday through Friday
at 4:55 pam. over WIEL to Pvt.
C. Richard Reeves' nightly
summoary of news.

WIEL is 1400 on your dial.

1954 PONTIAC
Catalinanustom, coupe.math
radia, beater. Hydramatic. paw
cc teering and powerbrea.
One ownr. Good tires.

PATE MOTOR (0i
U. S. 31-W at Radiffe

209 W. Dixie, Elizabethtown, Ky.

1'19

L ft0 , .......PLJS~fC w t
For, lifetime platte icatoodie les Te= a seleb

and cards at any Poe sEchme. Wepk u1 1
5-MINUTE SERVICE ON :U.LL,,

BROUGHT TO OUIR STWfIf
Departments Speeleea in nPORTRAIT .. C~i~

Wo~lTZSTUIost Inco,PIt 13DG , 7.07,,+ ,,+,
Ith Ave. and W9eeRd.red. al

45 ROOMS4LI0 N OISTEL
On the square, 110 -N. Main

Single $2.00 ELIZABUTHTOWN, KY. Dee .M

Steam heal. phbea In aah leem

Free Parking tot, nRooma pft e ,
7 public bathe. -Spaltl MW4&**

Eaten Special SRaesfor lMilt yPeaohal

JOEBn, B~l.Mr

the post chapeL This eliminates
the delay caused by the inability
of a car io turn left.

Better Combat Leaders

Physical Training
Program Added To
AOB (lass Schedule

New officers attending the Ar-
mor Officer Basic Course at The
Armored School will find an add-
ed program of instruction designed
to make them "better combat
leaders."

"The development of better
combat leaders is our goal," ex-
plained'Capt. Robert J. Winstan-
ley of the General Subjects De-
partment. And to develop better
leaders, the school has acded tp
the schedule dismounted drill,
physical training, bayonet train-
ing, unarmed defense, and com-
bat judo.

Voluntenrs Only
Under the leadership of Col.

Henry G. Sheen, officers of the
General Subjects Department will
conduct these classes.

Combat type judo will be
taught only to volunteers by Capt.
Winstanley. Forty five men from
AOB Class 4 have already volun-
teered to learn the unorthodox
fighting techniques.

This program is being conduct-
ed by Lt. Col J. R. Crocker, Jr.,
with the assistance of Maj. Harry
E. Gibb, Maj. Ralph W. Kuethe,
Capt. Rodman W. Strader, and
Capt. Winstanley.

Greater Proficiency
General Subjects Department

officers hope this revitalized phys-
ical training program will assist
the junior officer in devetopin
a proficiency for obstacle and
confidence courses; ability to eas-
ily negotiate the airborne and
ranger courses; and better qualify
them for the Armor Military
Stakes and Tanker's Night Ride.

DIAMOND RINGS'
WEDDING RINGS

Wilhelmus
JEWELERS

230 Wect Maim, Slies
VINE GROVE. ZY.

The car says aias sa preg wot map W

Iniest inzPpnadt~
get~Bn t~Ini Go!

You can buy it on its name alone- Waiting for the light toI change, Now fortihe finWkeI-ta &SW
this big, high-powered '56 Pontiac- you can'tlhear the engine. Buttouch / the open .road and = m lndmalrka
and be safe in the knowledge that your toe to the accelerator and in a you can h.eneL. ItflM1tAL
you couldn't have made a better split second there's a torrent of StraightemDbst, eme. cSldOlhcut
investment in years of dependable, power, sparkedby the most advanced stretchofrotah edtWihM AN
carefree motoriig., engineofihem all-the blazing 227- you for yea.

The good thingsayou've been hear. h.p. Strato-Streak V-8. Now see *y thmyf ied M h
ing about Pontiac for years assure Team this terrific poweo plat "the grieateat "go" Wn sleisb
you that. with Pontiac's all-new Strato-Flight More than that-Wet the getst
But"go" is the word for '56! Per- Hyd a-Matic* and you've got the buy on wheeld aAOW t[*iOtI 0.

formance so new and dramatic it smoothest ke-off that ever bright- to prove.
must be experienced to be believed ened a highway. Theitake alook at the#rice tn-

A short spellibehind the wheelwill And remember-this easy han. a checknoid*L
nail that statement down as a fact. "dling dream is actually among the Nothig mwill top this OM
Come along for a drive and see. biggest, huskiest cars builtl beauty from being yoursL

*AaaSl41ilm.

You fcR an ctuaUy have a big, glanorous Pontia,-860for rL

than you woud pay for 44 mode of the ow -pr three!

SAMNUCS OTR1O
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0QTHACTIVITES FR JANUARY,
:. J'3am. -l

Browie Troop 100 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 319 (Stevens School), 2:30 pm.
Altar BoysSociety' (Catholc), 1 p.m.
Teen Age Club (TARO), 3 to 4 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 279 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 182 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 181 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
islead am (Dependent School), 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

A o Meeting (Dependent School), 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
. ys' Jr. Basketball Game (Dependent School) 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Baslleta, Fort Knox H. S. (away) vs. Bardatown H. S., 8 to

10 p.m .
.... ... . Jan. 14

Catechia Instruction (Catholic), 9 to 10 a.im.
Children's Movies, Theater No. 4, 10:10 to 11:15 a.m.
Teen Age Club (TAHO), 3 to 5 p.m.

Jan. 15
Sunday School (Protestant), 0:45 and 11 a.m.
Jr. Church Group, 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship Group (Protestant), 3 p.m.
Teen Age Club (TAHO), 3 to 5 p.m.

Jan. 16
-Broienie Troop 320 (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m.

Brownie Troop (New) (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 95 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 97 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 280 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Fort'Knox H. S. Debate Team (Dependent Sch.), 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Basketball Practice (Dependent School), 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Scout House), 7 to 9 p.mte.-
Teen Age Club (TAIKO), 7:30 to 11 p. m. "

Jan. 17
Jr. Red Cross (Dependent School), 12 to 1 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New). (Goldvlle Chapel), 2:30 pm.
Brownie Troop 169 (Cantonment), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 140 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New) (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
Basketball Practice (Dependent School), 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Teen Age Discussion Group (Catholic), 8 p.m.

Jan. 18
Brownie Troop (New) (Goldvllle Chapel), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 266 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 39 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New) (Cantonment), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New) (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m.
Band Practice (Dependent School), 2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
Teen Age Club (TAHO), 3 to 5' p.m.
Fort Knox Debate Team (Dependet School), 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Cheerleaders (Dependent School), 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Annual Staff Meeting (Dependent School), 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Intermediate Troop, 140 (Scout House) 3:30 p.m.
Intermadiate Tro. 04 (Scout House), :30 p.m.
B]kdtbal Practic(Dependent School), 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Xl"r Scouts, 7 to 9 p.m.

Jan. 19
JA. B d Cross (Dependent Schoo), 13 to 1 p.m.N po StffMeeting (Depend-,

ent , 2:30it tJolln7n( *. qoP I106 W lW1l3)

Bl"sTroop (NOW) (Canton-

p.mn
185 s Ne)(Clohvill

'I"$1117 m 1 " . .

,nbem ilroop S1cout S V
pendent ., .,,, = -
Annual Staff eeing pde li UpTo
School), 310 to 5 ,m. UPl TO
Boys Jr. Basketball Intramurols
(Dependent School), 3:30 to 5:10°R0o3 ". SALE EN
Se o, 8:30, to 5:80 p. S
Senior Troop 06 (Scout Hou~e), VWMNI N
7 p =-m.

Jan. 20
Brownie T'oop 188 (Bldg. 1143),
2:10 pV.
Brownie Troop 319 (Stevens
School), 2:30 p.m.
Altar Boys Society (Cath., L pm14
Teen Age Club (TAHO), 3 toI

Intermediate Troop 279 (Scot
House), 1:30 p m.
Intermediate Troop 182 (Scout
House), 3:30 p.m.
Intarmedlate Troop 181 (Scout
House), 3:30 pXL.
Cheerleaders (Dependent Sch.),
3:30 p.m.
Annual Staff Meeting (Dependent
SchooD, 3:30 to 4:30 pm.
Boy's Jr. Basketball Game (De-
pendent Schpol), 3:30 to 5:30 pXm.
Basketball' Practice (Dependent
School), 3:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Boslcetal Ft. Knox H.S. (Away)
vs Ei1zabethtown H.S., 8 to 10 p.m.
Teen Age Club (TAHO), 10 to
11:10 p~m.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Girl Scouts Neighborhood Trem

Heetlpg for leaders and other in-
terested persons will be held Jun invite
17 at 7 p.m. at the Girl Scout real d
House.

Hq. Gp. 2128th SU wives willhave a Coffee on Jan. 18 at BGQ
4Lounge at 0 am. Nra. Robart JO P

S. Porkins cordlly toviteesI)~
newc-omero to ,the Hq. Gp. toat

A get acquainted luncheon is
being arane for wives o o- 10-112 WDbdiAva
Five, Latt~en is to be -'' .dy, Jan. 1* 196 et the Camt~iiirl A fewze
Clu6 at 12:4O p.. I

3AZ~LtAZAIL

Why be marooned when OK Used Cars ofter top tran-
portation at bargain prices? Right now, volume trade-ins
on '56 Chevrolets mean extra savings on a wide selection
of OK Used Cars. They're shipshape for short and long
crioses because they're inspected, reconditioned and:
dealer-warranted in writing.

LOOKIFOR THE OK TRADEMARKI

Wd ssl bya Ainwt dOIWrdW ,

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO

& Lanz Co. 'The Louisville Store
JANUARY

DS SATURDAY, JAN. 14, 82OP..

ITIONALLY-KNOWN, NATIONALLY-ADVERTISED
QUALITY MERCHANDISE

LADIES - MEN'S - HILDRMM'S

CLOTHING - APPAREL
FURNISHINGS

iendous bargains in each of our Seven big departments. Only two
days to save during our semi-annual clearance sale. We cordially
you to visit this big Friendly Family Department Store and save

dollars.

I-N & -LANZ CO.8
,st

THE LOUISVILLE STORE
teps from lizabethtowna New Parkin Lot at rear of To r td ..

I 1 h-
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100 M-1 Rifle

ABOVE iS AN ORDER of the I8 RFA trainees from Charlie Comp
fired 100% Ofle qeiuaifie*ies scores. The company was fortunate
dilons during firing. as plcinred, but ehe tremendous feat was accc
lasm and skillful attention to shot groups.

Ie's' Here.One Dog =-is06
The Gloomy Friday 13

ByT Pft Grflfith Jeheee At ARTCs Arm
Are yau oucpernorsA Thea Aout seven months ago

glance at your rl rand gasp Extesiorn Course Division oL
quietly. Today's the day-Fray form of Sgt. Joseph F. Staub,
131 D, 1st Bn., 1st Tng. Regt,

If you've really gone overboard 'Since his enrollment last
on superstitions you know that completed over 40 of the cot
Friday, even without the 13, is entire curriculum, presented by
bad enough. For Friday is gener- School. Besides this intense
ally regarded as a bad day to get taking correspondence courses
born, married, take a new Job, at Camp Holabird, Md.
visit a sick friend, or to cut one'sot0 .00S.ub.int Staub's inter-
fingernails. And, of cour, svry-t i A
one knows that -if you turn your eas ing An

bed on Friday, you won't sleep. when libe dgd-

In a more serious vein, the edtoapply for
origin of unlucky Fridays goes a reserve corn-
back to a religious genesis. Friday mission and
was the day on which Christ was complete t h e
crucified. required series

The ominous number 13 Ia also - by coresond-

commonly believed to be of , y ora n d-

Christian derivation. That w F, Riley, Kansas. After
the number at the Loot Supper, l oet, his enthusiasm causedthenuberatth Lat uper *1-to be curious about the in-

Jdsbigthe thirteenth pros- haeu sotJudas being struction offered by the Armored
School.

But there are also tlhbse people To date, he has completed the
who believe 13 to be an extreme- series ten, twenty, thirty, forty,
ly lucky number. The composer and plans to finish series fifty of
Richard Wagner, the showman the xtension Lkoutses within the
Ziegfleld, and President Woodrow next two weeks.'
Wilson all had a fascinating pen- Courses Pay Off
chant for 13. "The Extension Courses I took

Let's look at the Great Seal of at the Armored Shool have un-
the United States for a moment. doubtedly made my job iw the
On it one will find JS stars and service easier and more interest-
13 bars and an eagle with 13 Ing," Sgt. Staub said. "Working
feathers in its tail. In the eagle's with trainees is, in itself, enjoy-
left claw it hold& 13 darts,\ and able and it's satisfying to be able
in its right an olive branch com- to solve many of their initial
posed of 13 leaves and 13 olives. problems because of this school-
What do we have left? The fain- ing background."
ous motto of 13 letters-E Plur- 'The 696 school credit hours that
bus Unm. this 25-year-old sergeant has ac-

Are you still -superstitious? cumulated because of this con-
Well, if you were born about tinued study is also astonishing.
now, between Dec, 21 to Jan. 21, "Sgt. Staub has done a tremen-
you certAinly don't have to be. dous amount of work in a very
For the astrologem tell us that short period of time," asserted
your sign is-the Goat, Capricorn. Papt. Richard S. True, Deputy
So why care for superstition since, Director for Extension Courses.
like that sturdy-animal, you wil "We at the Af-sored School are
climb to the heights. For yar gratifie to learn that-the men
is Dignty, Ronor, Stirpeg AmbI- ftntting on the job by ther
tim.

Qualification. In RFA Co,,.
I Charlie.3 Scores Perfect-Day

-135 Fire Record- 21 Expert.Reserve Forces Act trainees of Co. C, 3d Bn., 2d Armd.
Trg. Regt., caused Regular Army sharpshooters inthe ARTO
to do a double-take when 100 per cent of the men in the nit
qualified in M-1 Rifle tests concludedhere' Jan. 7.

Brig, Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, ARTC, said, 'othe I
best of my memory I do not know of any other bosictrahsv
ing company ever havng accomplished such a. record Of
marksmanship. The trainees, their cadre nd instructors are
to be highly conmended."

General Myers also stated thatH t For a .company qualifyfig70-75pe-Rx o n H n o cent of its trainees is usua* y on-

RFAi rd odaidered to be an excellent 1Ir' ngRUA's osrm reod

flTwenty-five of the 135 traineesBy Rod & 69n Club a sih
-

l
-

as makm ensaredashrpshootes's end 31 men fired-
eney i Be,,3dTe.,ReO w he. The tense excitement of a rac- with Scores which copped expert
is having ecellete athercon.coon hunt with barking, plunging medals for them
ompltshsd by the train eenthus- dogs straining at their leashes be- Had Good Weather

fore being released to torner an 'aturally the perfect weath, !i-Photo rby gt. Chesler Frydrych angred, snarling raecoon -all we've had during our dayso nJ a
Sthis, and beht ,coffee tao, is..han ange hashelped," let Lafor 50 SA treinees J wn W acry nst, Charlie C ,1a ( P n on e s.PO a o esit, "but lb 41

o' At 6:00 pxm., the sin-month didsperiorwork. A maj-a-volunteem andmany of Ken- was their oservstIwAl *te e d ch o n ht hetuckewa sharpest hunters will meet groups. They adjusted 0'

a one-mon whirlwtd hit the at. 4e Rod and Gun Club tobe-rpadly and eccuaratmbl ',
,the Armored, School,'in the a, Itheir ereing'a -dventur.e "Part of t1- credit ,
a platoon sergeant with Co. The,hsunt-will take pace on the ha ou Field FPT, SFCI-.

lMtary reservation in an ares Brow," the lieutmant s) 'July, Staub hansamozingly which has previously been cleared "His. initial ea .ole
rses, more than 95% of the through t h range office. tnual cooperation have be -
'this Division of the Armored Becatse of the nature of the treeoels oeav" e.ss
local academic work, he is hunt, the trainees will be divided Ss a i
from the Intelligence School into smali group; with one hunt- To insure uteiost accuracy- in

or, carrying the shotgun, acting as scoring, personnel from tl In-.
Now TDY .from- Fort Bragg, the chief. once the group's dogs structor Group spot-cheohed10 ,

N.C.,, for 1# weeks, he attended have treed a raccoon, the chief d g on the firing line and 3d1U
Syracium Univemity in his home- will let one of the trainees do te C. W. 3terlin v..ifed the ih id
towa and worked for ,the New actual shooting., ual scores'in the Lpita" 'I4I 'York Central Railroad before M/Sgt. Stanley Webb, the post amasing," it. Borln al 'Ihe
leaving for active duty Dec. 16, a te Wardes who will supervise men were actuae5 shooting the
1914. Se also. had sx yers of r- the sunt, believes that each of the bullseyes out of the targe"tas
serve training experience before groups will get two or .three rac- With I"t percent of the mm
taking his basic combat training coons during the eveningc-intal qualifying, one would natarliy

at Fort Dlx, N..I (Continued en Pam 8)1 Coatinued qn Pege 03

-t.

bali bmm. ihe-I&sfie w6 b ugsqo. f e pC AN
T

.. ad Caps Ted UedeaIk6s* '
Offisses Ikes *afiebe teywere a*weadi hgsteLm iasirklgsaaid the A
hS MU ell %an.bon ao - , 3 e~e.Ce iswe ii ~~i SA1t

In Our ,.Rth Year , _ 1r..W imr^ TZ'^ -. I.r. r',.'cir..Tw..... . lq l ,og. .. .. .
. • .. .. ---- ,a ---- V .... V L, XIO.A .qe JI

tz,

VOlTdL FTT -inT^ -jh *'71L" %JLLr OLU Lcur
1

rorT, 1%.nox, j&entucKy, u-ricLay, january ia, ig5o
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3I&Sydl . Co. - PFC Morn

Most of the men of our c
y are now back at their &
t er spendlng the holid

at horn. Everyone was given
'go M9 tnitr to spend Christmi
"W Yo at home.
C*rismas dinner here in

o- peW tuTned out to be all
we expected it to be. The r
Was delicious and the deeorati
*er beaUtifuL Welcome to A
Kehee who will be, working
RDlsoental Headquaeters and
Capt. 8ch'wart who will rep]
Capt. 1osler as our Conp

Congratulations to M/Bgt. 4
ad his wife en the birth edt
sN, b6thsroother and child
doing Weil.

Ist Batlalion
&hie - Pro TOM Beard

Mest of the EM and 015
ha returned from their lei

the holidays and are &P a happy nd prospeyer...2d Lt. RIc

._ ait a 10 day e
at Cae dnde, Arizona, wts
pec, t. . .Congratulatlons

OLt. Jone T. Stamatopuloe
Cbeeune engaged while home

his leave In Massachusetts.
, We presently have 2 rne

The hoepWe - Pot. Gene Cd
Is from Bristol, Tern.,
G. lenn Tichenor who ma

I1:A Vebr Louisville his home.I
OU. a . wishes these men

rsovry... SP3 WI' wmnwill report jo Ft. I

N. 1, ibr Europe shipment a
his leave to his home in Virs
... M tesz Saris recet
hbo .eleee freo active duty

his boone In P

E IN jol T. Die
.uatlons to Pvt. Clan

lab sthis cycle wt

Cubming Is T0o
"Today, -fine artis can't e

a decoet living by their sari
work. They must gommoreciali

TIl is the familiar ceompli
ot Pvt Richard C. Wilkens,

D, lst[B., lot Armor Tng. Re
or graduate of the Massachue

A, strong advocate of Govemo nt-susiie to artsts wmi,
. ha had-about 50 otce c

, ei pt o haMss e
de o tre hlne dortis

RTOPC g tI. e Bn
ends with graduation day on Fr- Storey to Dog Company and4ay, JTan. 6. "'ganed Lts. James Bond and

Sgt. John W. Barnes has re-Gerge Hill.
turned from a 15 day leave which FoX - PFC Carks MaInad
he spent with his wife in Selma, After an enjoyable holiday pe-
N. C. M/Sgt. Silas Dalton, lst riod Fox Company * bask work-
Sg1. for this company, had soe eIng on its new mi/on, training
bad luck with his car over the tonkers. To help in this lob, 2d
holidays but says It didn't dampen Lt's. Jerrold French and Lowell
his enjoyable time off too much. E. Gladish have been assigned t
Chare-PFC ROahd D. Billiegs this company. 2d i's. Lindsee

Rogers and William NUll have left
Now that the holiday period is the company and we wish them

SL over. things are getting back to well in their new coompanies.
normal here In Charlie Company. 218 trainee have arrived for their

Om'- Amono those who have returned training and five cadre, are TRY
afe from their bomes are 2d Lt. Don- from Fort Polk, La, to help with

ald, Dawdy, M-Sgt. Joseph Dudzik, their training.
the qnd PFC's Robert L. Billmyer and
. or Henry C. King. They all appeared

to have enjoved themselves andthe are looking forward to the next
that holiday with relish. Able - PFC Boen Oafd
seal Two men have rejoined us aftor A new year and a new offices
Ions a stay in the hopital-Pvt. Curtis for the company, 2d Lt. Saul G
Hs King and Pvt. Ronald W. Reimer Krnmer will take over his nowe

to ... 2d Lt. Fred J. Kroggel, Motor duties as battalion mess offices
to Officer, is the proud owner ofg this week. We would like to of.

lace brand new automobile. Not to be fer our warmest welcome to Lt
any outdone is 2d Donald Daw , Ex- Kramer on W newest adsignesent

eutive Officer, who has alsoac-i ..Congratulations to Pvt An-
glen quired a new car. thony J. Faitz who utilized him
heir F.bin. New Year's leave to get married
are D"-. eBaker - PFC John Curry

SlC Wesley A. Hawkins re- The 8th week of training wV41
cently reenlieted and is n6w en- consist of classes on the Rangs
Joying his reenlstment leave... Finder, Direct Fire Sights and
Our 1st, Sgt., James Brockman Auxiliary Fire Control ... This
leaves soon for a European tour Soturday the company will :have

S his way to the Far Eastt L. Boyce ison its Regimental Inspection. Every.aveshswyt teFrEs .. vt. one is busy preparing for this

nti- Eddie King is recovering from arugged "inspection by working lat
rous recent illness in the Brick Hs, ours. This weak sosp more ehard pital.hor.Tiweksm 

o f

eard p. m .our permanent party will start
saLve Pvt. James C. Slmes iloon omer- processing for their return to ci-
Ihis eency leave in Ocaia, Fla.... Pvt. vilian life, they are SPI's Julias
s to Paul A. 'Solverson is processing Romel, Edmund Kuwick, and
who for a hardship discharge,... Lts. Lawrence Powell.
on Jerrold French and Lowell Glad- Challs - SP.$ Al Welbmae

ish Transferred to Fox Company Co C is espefting a fil of 10
Sin fm Lt. David A. Storey came to C liepentongJanl4.Ths

Uns us from Easy Company .. .PFC newenlisted men on Jan 4.'These

and Ronald Troeger is TDY to Head- EM will start training Immediate.
skes quarters and Service Company lot ly. 2d Lt. Bruce N. Wi)Lcox is now
This Armor Tng. Regt. enjoying a nine day leave Is

Vermont. Twenty-four of neala a Easy - PFC James. Fair rycle's Tank commanders who had
lam Easy Company has filled with enjoyed their Hew Year's leaves
Dix, 182 trainee for the coming cycle, at their 'homes are now back foo
kfer Most of the new trainees came duty in the Company. Our Out-
i from Ft. Ord, Calif., Ft. Dix, N. J., standing Trainee of last cycle

ved and Ft. Leonard Wood, Me. Along now a tank commander, just re-
and with the .trainees came five TRY turned from a visit to the land
New NCO's to Iselp with their training of sunshine with his wife.

after which they will take pla- Dog - PFC TomLebamof
as toens back to their home stations Well, the New Year has arrivel
roes t Ft. Lewis, Wash., Ft. Polk, La., in fashion, We now find outselves
and- and Cp. Irwin, Calif. waiting for the cycle t6ijegin o
hich The company lost Lt. David A. ean. 13. Meanwhile, bach at the

ranch, we find that Mike A'Hern
SP-3 extraordinary, has once
again taken over as U*it Supply
Clerk. I would hope that every
one had a Happy New Year.

Easy - Po. Fred Faroisa
Back are the men after spend-

itg enjoyable holiday leaves at
their homes- They will finish -the
week and sip out to their re-
spective posts. Separate platoon
are leaving for Camp Stewart
Ala., Fort Lewis, Wash., Fort PalK
La., and the Far East.

Processing out of the Army this
week we have SP3 Kerment Mutial
Atter performing his dutibs at our
Mess Hall ... We have 25of our
prmsent Tank Commanders re-
malning hereto. perform another
cycle along with the 16 new Tank
Commanders.

Well until the new cycle enters
our organization we expect things

(Continued on Page 3)

.SURE

Ai Says Dog-I Tanker
arm you think of the joke, the cartoon
ous practically draws itself."
a.' As for his painting, he's been
tint experlmenting with a plastic med-
Co. um in his oils, rather than lin-

seed oil.et., "Naturally, a plastic base has
letts its limitations," he said, "but the

effectsare unusdalt_'such as
rn- transparencies and building up
L00 the pa s for a, feeling of dp pt."
tar- Wilkins' interest in art graduallyamdeveloped from idle doodling. FO T K X
hoe Leter, In high wcheel in Brook-

dline, Mass., he drew sports car-T

Igao toons f or the school paper and
dabbled In oil painting.. Since l8ll...Kentucky's]I

Atter his discharge in Ang. 1007,
SIwnkas pleas to have a chow of MosbsredeealDessseieass

er New For ty. •eeal ,er Us

ICI CRIAM
1la
0,

PTihe dl Tha Pbage eaplains why so ay, people reourn io us e wnal
r ai when prsstp a eIm e n Ord.r

SRADCULff DRUGS
U.S. Sl-W sat Dadaife Ku.

Ae CRCONDrIoNED - Ir"ME P ARHNG
SPhoe nea VIme SUM

YOUR MONEY TRVELS SAFELY

WE HAVE
AMERNUM EXPRESS

TRAVELERS -(MES'

CITIZENSF D ELITY:
aolephone 2590

Ucadig Bn
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TANKER TOPICS
(Condtbied from Pae 2)1 week in the 6000 block of the ued succem

to go along smoothly. last of our companies, Dog Co. Sgt iles.... ... . . . .. . Tt ,° . n_ f- -4-_ .. .. .. .

ga.t.,aa., b oth ofithe men for this endeavor.
their "achievements." Easy Going In Tank Pak

Capt. John S. Dahl returned Et W i i nTeak Peak
from a Christmas vacation i LI. William Wit,, Motor Of-F d c a cer for the 3d Bn., reports thatFlorida. He brought back v the new Tank Pak Is a great ins-alligator for a company mascot provement and th4 men have told

him how very musch, More they
enjoy working there &... By this
time all toe obtteamon personnel
who had holiday leaves have suf-
ficiently recuperated to function
at peak efficincy onte more ...
The two dompanies of RFA
trainees who have Just completed
their first week in the Army are
in high spirits and everything
poirs to a top notch cycle. -

Bu li M-Sgt. Raymond OConnellhas3d pma lon Ileft the 3d Bn. and has duties
here as S4 Sergeant to assumeHeadquaers - BPS Miorelli new duties at G4. ARTC. We miss

The 3d Bn. is once more pn- his jovial personality and witly
solidated with the arrival this efficiency and Lwish him contin-

New Ouarler TI&E Topic Schedule Told
Patrick Henry's dynamic iGive me Liberty, or give me

death!" again resounded 'draftatically in a recent movie
shown at the ARTC Troop Information and Education class
in Theater 2.

It was this movie in two parts on American History
that started the new year. and a new quarter of programs
for the TI&E Section. Classes on a varielty of subjecto are
on the agenda for the benefit of ARTC's permanent party
members.

Next week's session will include[
the functios of the United Na-
tions and its problems. The elas
will also debate on the future
world poltical policies of the UN.
The month wil end with a period
on the double subject of Conti-
nentol 'Air Defense and the Stra-
tegic Air Command.

Moving into the leap -year month
of February, Enemy and United
States Propaganda will be dis-
cussed with possible tape record-
ings of Radio Moscow's news
broadcasts. During the second
week, PFC Buddy Baarcke,
Olympic swimming star, will de-
scribe his goodwill trip to 'the
Far East, emphasizing exactly why
we send troops overseas.

Both the recreational and cul-
tural facilities of Louisville takes
the spotlight the following wceek.
A highly informative movie on
ohe people of the Soviet will round
out the month.

March will usher in o class of
universal interest-money. The I
& E Section will attempt to show
exactly how it operates and gov-
erns our economic system. At the
present time they hope to obtain
personnel connected with the gold
vault on post to illuminate the
session.

A film of "Civil Rights" from
the Louisville Public Library wll
fill te second week and the quar-
ter will be finished with a class
on the timely cold war and a
travelogue.

"I'm sure that with much prep-
aration being put into the classes,"
said Capt. Ralph E. Strootman,
TI&E officer, ARTC, "that they
will be tremendously successful
and informative."

5en.' Collins Slated
To Retire In Mardi

Washington (AFPS) - Gen. J.
Lawton Collins, former army chief
of staff and special U.S. ambassa-
dor to Vietnam, will retire some-
time next March, the Army has
announced.

No succeseor has yet been
named to h i present post as U.S.
repreantative to 'NATO's SUIh
tary Committee and Standing
Group.

LOUIS 3. DAVIS

DAILY DEIJVUI
TiO ftaT K!(OX

U •U L

Cempany B -- PFC Root
We ha4 a scare last week when

we were told that we were to lose
our present trainees and begin
training basic trainees, but it all
blew over and we are proceeding
as scheduled with armor training.
Our new area is really a change

from the old billets. The many
conveniences, gas heat, excellent
lighting, and general beauty of
the new barracks, give the trodps
a mew Impression of army life
* . .Everyone has returned from
their New Year leaves and lhe
holiday spirit still lingers In the
fresh, exhilirated air of cheerful
people settling down into the, old

(Continued on Page 6)

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

Oick Anut Ca Wa oUnm 10PAN
Road& W"ckw Sayis

T ,on EASY BUDG PLA

PATTON'S SHElSERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGIL KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hour Daily - Phono Rome Tarmes 64S

CARDIVAN
TANKER

$10'95
With Plain Tops

$13,9s
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASUI
1 Meils South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to9 p.m.,
OENSUAPAYS 1, P.MtoB

*a Speaks iofdyand

pacs apowerfilwaop

THE 3&AIR SPORT-COW-se. a!O 19hs-r loshl,,gCh ONl s alwith 5dyby PlAhu'

Soft-spoken, ye& (One reaaon is the fortless strid l Action that ho ,
hydraulic-hushed valve lifters now you zoom out. o trouble spots!I
in oil Chevrolet engines-VS or 6.)' And action Isn't all Chevy hol ds
And this handsome traveler packs a the road like :pat of the pavemset!I
horsepower wallop that range$ UP Of couse, Chevrolet bzings you.
to 205F It's charged with sheer, the security,o safety doortches.
concentrated actios. Insrnent pael padding end Seat

Action that can save you precious belts, with or without shoulder/M "

seconds for safer passing! Action hairnemp, are offered at extra/cost.
that lots you take steep hills in ef- Come in and highway-test it.

JIII
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TA N K ER, T. OPIC S a. Sine

everyone rets
Easy Co. has

lflZh Baffulion
PERSONALITY OF THE WEM

SPS Vantee Singleto
Personality for the hattalio

this week is SP1 Vester Singletoi

pitchers, and iewI daft call, he altendei Cart resume-his teachlpgeareer.
the mess hall. The Creek High School and Plkev8lle Bn. q C- t OtKela

U m-Sgt. Lathums College of Kentucky. Upos leav- The holidays over, the 12th!
Tors for the walls. g college, he served as Principal has again settled down, howe
elson will undergo a and also taught at Yellow Creek (Continued on Page 7)
on on his knee., An
causing himi to limp
will have the screw
a his knee to see YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALR
wrong. Earl had on-

e is sweating i out,he will have to
time on account of EWEE..
e of this injury.
oh Llwln

nts of the mmn on
acks-ace many and K"No IV ULL
PVr 5$Ifll CIVIC CENTER PNE 6M1

FSays R OMSHEOIIm
moe ftmplicated

o be.MOR mS EAW M
edays of our coon. Our large selection of famous-name saw and used mobile homes

every man kept a has made us trailer headquarters or hundreds in this area.
he fireplace--and he! We feature ...
use It, VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS
ese Ameridans were Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
e things that made OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AvAiLASL IN LAT9
ldiers when soldiers

They proved such MODEL USED MOBILE HO"=R
in fact, that their A

auir freedom gave ADAK TAR3SAEreputation for beingt

d ooliers. Open bally 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday Iato 6
tion hasbeen passedS FR 0ies 465 DIlxi Highway AT 9214
hat some of us ten R

granted.
today such a thing

gmod" soldiers? Theo."0

are many men who
ity to become good
you don't step up

)rtar naturally with-
ous training.
es more than com-
be a member of a

you don't know how
lions.
s and equipment of
can be used with

when we know what IA

loans muse.oa.slgsswe 5 eweor
-ndw% A -ado~

Oweraf ofdsmp 1; nsA.6anly
Issagm.. *. lwhAed miss

SWe hsesft anc olHPC loans
wllheldein seodto Yom

I aoMns tFAesi MAWS

ke to A I e Pe ses .

OLD, FINANCE

U U U

ftenhen
4tA

the

hi

Trd*s

mess and go
of the em

at respectf

Soldiering
than it used

I bonI

a g showed- a sl
i953. In 1054,

tr wa-,runder 2
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TANKER aTOPnI • Iwhen h

(Continued from Page 6 in thelmechanical aspect'Of raio, seven days. All of us at School had amarks are still prominent from he selected Interedite Speedhasty and complete
this happy season. Radio Operator's School, hoping recovery. oefC01' Santa dropped in early at it would serve as a key to more Cigars were passed out by holidaysCo. "A" as Lt. Skinner received technical radio training at Camp SFC Louis G. Abel, Field Sets
his silver bars Dec. 18. Although, Gordon,, Ga. Section Chief, in celebration of We
missing both Christmas and New Oustanding Student the birth of his eight lb., 15 OZ. SFC A.
Year's, Lt. Van Nutt of Co. "B" Becoming the Honor Graduate daughter. Congratlatiois "pop" Supply
received his promotion Jan. 4. In classes where many students and best of luck t he new ad- for Em
Sincere congratulations are in- vie with one another for top posi- dition to your family . . . Stud- Travis '
deed in order to both. tion is a laudable achievement. ent of the week was Pvt. Herbert Ft. HO

During the suspended' training It's just another indication of a J. Tulchin of Class 150. Intstruct
period over th holidays, the area job well done in the life of a hard Clerical School--Pfc T. Mu llioaYear's e
of Bldg. 266 was filled with working Army trainee, Horace Everyone at Clerical School was SU. Th
noise and silence depending upon Ohnemus. a little holiday-weary as he re- and 8F
the time of day you chanced by. The 12th .in. Copaunicaliom sumed his teaching duties after Robert
With SP3 Barrel showing combat School suspended its normal class the Christmas holiday period, but and Jac
and information films during the schedule in conjunction with the after a little readjustment every-
morning and A&R Section suP- ARTC policy of grantig 50% of one started the new year with Pvt.
ervising class competition has- the men Christmas or New Year's vigor ... M-Sgt. Mack H. Utsey formerb
kethall, the majority of person- leaves. However,' the wheels of started the new year with a new ington,
nel remaining were well occupied. progress continued to grind at job as a Clerical School instruct- Team,
Also included in the A&R pro- School, as a partial staff of per- or. Welcome, to Sgt. Utsey. happy-
gram and being conducted sin- manent personnel reported in SP3 Bill Hackman is in New ARTC
ultaneously were chess, checkers, daily, helping to revamp lesson York City on a 15-day leave. His Trainee
pool, pinnocle and bridge games plans before the January third leave address must be 42d and 229 is I
on company and class level. The deadline. Since Department of the Broadway because he departed will ae
results of this concentrated activ- Army has authorized a new POI with a fist-full of theatre tickets, Orderly
Ity were no AWOL's from our en- affecting radio training techniques one for root show an Broadway.
lice student body. and class scheduling, our entire One of Clerical School's "old PA

Fine Record Upheld system of lesson planning has ben timers" left last week for civilianl
Co. B traversed the fourth con- revised. life. Pvt. John Cbrry, our "absent

secutive major holiday period Comma Instructor Ill minded professor", was released
without experiencing an accident All hst one of our instructors on Jan. 5 . . Honor Graduate of -
which is highly commendable. was able to report back for duty Class 225 was Pvt. Benedict Kihl,I

Many stories of individual and after the Christmas holiday. SP3 a native of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
group exploits and escapades have Robert Bishop, Ca e Rom In. graduate lawyer.
been told and retold throughout structor, fell IlI with pneumonia Cs.-"B" , Pvt. L. Ba*icac
the battalion since the holidays, while home on leave in Camden,, Class 228is busy congratuilating
Such phrases as "Shoot the moon", Maine. Due to the recuperation their colleague, Pvt. Chris Sorg, I $S
"Red nylon ski clothes", "Sadow- period which is necessary for an who became a father for the sec-
ski Field House", "Virginia Style Illness of this nature, he has been and time when his wife gave Oo
Ham", and "I've got six rorda" grante an extended leave of birth to a seven-pound boy os _
will bring humorous laughs and
knowing grins.

Welcome back from a TDY and
leave period is Capt. Robert Fur-
man who successfully completed
the Jump School at Fort Benning.
Capt. Furman will return to the
Auto School.

The Battalion Small Bore Rifle
Team is cutting the center out of
the targets these days. Capt.
Meier is making guarded state-
ments but off the record says . . '
we'll be hard to beat. . --.. _., __ .
Co. "A"---M-t. Stanley KuJawski
Sgt. Thomas Cannaday will be

our new mall clerk until such
time as he returns to civilian life.
... 5P2 Wilfred Jackon t(Han-
dynan) joins the ranks of civil-
ians, just couldn't talk him Into
re-upping.. .. Radio students are
enjoying the bus rides to school
these afternoons, especially when
it's so cold.

Anyone looking for a good buy
in the automobile line should get
a look at what 3d Lt. Hanson has
to offer. SP3 Sol Cicurel take note
. . . SP3 Cicurel is the owner of
the smartest car o4 post. That car
seems to know every time SPS
Cicurel has extra money in his
pockets and then it goes on the
fritz.

Help Appreclated,
Pvt. Charles Nevin and Pvt.

Richard Lewis, both of Radio
Class 149, helped a great deal In
the orderly room over the Christ.
mas and New Year's Holidays.

More Audio Tests for our Cam- - SUPER 8HaDAY CnUPe.
pany during the next week . .. ,
Pfc Bill (M/R) Bradshaw says he's
glad the Holidays are over. PfH
Bradshw didn't have much time
off wha with Horning Retorts
over both holidays.

Pvt. Richard G. Nbeck was
radio repair man of the week.
Thanks to Pvt. Nibeck all our PA
boxes in the Company are in tip
top shape.
Commos ahool--SPS Fred Walker

A highly competitive contest for
Radio School Honor Graduate in
Class 143, ended this week withrA
Pot. Horace Ghaomus emerging
victor. Close on his heels was
Pvt. David R. Rubin, only a few
tenths of a grade point behind.

Pvt. Ohnemus, familiarly called
"Curly" by his classmates, is a
native of White Salmon, Wash., - i
located along the Columbia River,
75 miles east of Portland, Ore.White Salmon, Is located in a fav- -

orable deer hunting area. Taking
advantage of this natural game
reserve our honor graduate has rCW VAsa:sm'r
developed into a competent deer
hunter. 'f tmmALm V6000R oW9

Collage Backr und
In civilian life he was a student _______

at Central Washington College of , " I I ' 2 ib IR I " LEducation, Ellensburg, Wash., con-I CD L S I [ 1 C
centrating in Physics and Math.
Utilizing his spare time while in A o VISIT 1 N RQM". - AT TOtSthe Army, he is investigating TaTTI" %noX foWI I'P.ILLVmpo Awov VwfIA
neaig echolarship

"-
when dis SA..... .. DA?, 3ANT RY 21l

charged In 1557. L ... ' r 
s  

. +Wit just a tste of miitr UUU ; E U
life ha bin rollege Air Fumee ROC F

iw
I I EllH 

-
- ,i :J:]

It1a1d, t ., Sn.L Pee1 11,. I

he heard the good neoUl
et. BmWylie, Clso ,232
pleasant surprise when his
four montscame do*0
hlirago fre-the Cleritbas

Baid goodbye last week to
., Popper,-formerly our

Bergeant, who departeo
rop, Dee.,29; ato to Sgt.
W. Spenre, transferred in
ed, Texas, Four Clerical
ors and one rook wee
rred the dlay aftery No
to Company "B" 212t
oey are: SP2 John Pottery,
P3'9 John W. Carnabvas
W. Seere Walterr UHil
ck Tras.
James Diets, Claos W,
ea member of the Hunel

W. Va., All-5tar Bowjing
looks forward to many
nights bowling with the
Bowling League.
of the week from

Pvt. Billie Williamson. He
ve one day this week as
to General Myers.

Cs became theM
.a boy, SE;dwad "~r uo
torn Dec. 31 at Fort KoX.ITh
baby weghd xl potonda, ooene, at b ... P. B
Clano Z20,,hamalete(ad9
featedl) 1ti Sn. Basketbalt l Tea
He will play In the forward *

P Mrk Rleman, € la*.;
announces his engagement to

Joan Roach of Buffalo, New Vera.
He popped the queetlOea €lW
the Christmas holiday..
Robert Birnbaum and Pot. Ih
Riman, both of Clam 116,.

Pot Monte -S. Bagl~
23, became e 'gaged to
Codla, of Kenny, Iowa, doringft-e
Christmoashodys... Pot. ich-
ard Pa~no, Cl"o 230 was tralis-
ferred taot week be it. Lee, Vir-
ginia, where he will epecili I
leather .chemistry. I
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MmI, Dy Simpe Errors,
Me eve of April lfwills a mad sorable In many households

i t together the ne l anal for the Federal in-
eala rurns due on that date Thi lmit nnue r h an produce

mistnakes.(ApcI 15 tails on a Sunday this year,

lL moot"-Mostohe11erros are very ea-
/, , , _4 pie. - For esample, about a millioat

r a re Tle d avery year with
sigatuesmissing.

Wbt% NId hewdid yatSOS00-1 .Litle slips in arithmetic lest
bge onp,of the 48?_ .- yawreasisdtalInOVEMPAYMENTS

eb= ewes to Uthat"MAMd~l' by, taxpayers o l.~~~.Al-
gam. ensof, the moest sise though these overpayme;6 re-

O 5 our. CouArts. Seghso turned eventually, the taxpayer
WfItho IgLae413 States shouldn't'rely on the government
the AOie 8fboa 

, 
in ldo to save him from an his mistakes.

eses4sgn ,a century sOer ailee
s-AmA westward in the P&CW~ Mistakes of arithmetic favoring

the taxpayer were merenuMeo. S
-.perhaps not entirely by coinci-

MT -orieind13 State% allO f dence. All returns are checkedw~a 'te Union 6etwe8.
ene-te andn .'wem azW when an overpaymene is dis-

170,are:5 Mo esel ~tt, covered, thq -government collects
= sland, Conctit, New -|-the dlfference-plue interest.

-NOFAQ#yft aNewaYrkbeawara Apart from obvious mistakes,
oy, o v nih m-wa essytaiayasoverlookp oppor-

aM tuties to claim exemptions and
and 94deductiens, and other ways to re-

S I1To help you avoid such pitfalls,
AFPS is publishing this series that

LA Te may save you money.
In 180 the@-tjnotd iUseV pe- Thfststep whether or not to

Cbesed ftm eo t vatrt file a return, Is fairly well re-
as, no the 10,1812 solved for service personnel. In

lon g t tmtcises, gross'incomefor 1955
(with - -- lit entry nts th4"was more than the minimum of

swr lly or partly within 0 and few, if any,-servicemen
the rea the coalsinea Puri-were 65 or alder with less thao
c cLoulsaa(1812),,Missoud $1,100 gross Income. Thus-a re-

Arkan~as (1s1), lowa turn is required.
: Minnesota (1818), OrMeoP Don't forget that a tax excess

(8 Kane" (1861), Nebraska may have been withheld on your
(1867a Colorado (1876), Ninth service pay and the only way to

(1888), South Dakota recover this money is to file a
(1880), Washington (1888), Mon- return.
tam (1888) Idaho (1880), Wy- A common mistake Is the fling

OM (800), and OkWwe of a separate return by a wife
(M -,who had a small income, If she

The Ordnance of 1787 stm?#* files a separate income, she Is not
Bake the Northwest TrftaI, permtted to file another return

hIch 8 808086WOOven " jointly with her husband, nor is
ergatedl Ohio (1808), In" her husband sallowed to claim an
(1816), ilinol (1818) exemption forhia wife on hissep-

, loa (1837), asnd W aetn orate return.

sMol A * rriod couples will save

_ _ 18 . ' ever e 811thieincolm-ap-hsmiee thsaugh sash had received halfthela
byAdmin tal Income.

W"eaittedIn There are unusool cases, how-
13 15t e ,sch as thoenvlving rap-

IIlases, in which -ratere-
S"n tatein1046 tbrns might result in a, saving. If

ut t lhsisa posslb it is bestth
sIe Utah joined figure your tax bill both Jotly

asd separately before decidingWat h~iia, " wichway to, file.
a4, im a i 4f in d

miftledo a State to 1885. The instruciions that come withN M o a Four fo Vps provide valuablet .tatwietad
-  d  

p is availabd
Staten we2adfrom the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice, whh urge$ you to consult aThe histiry of this rsat ric Properly qualfied advisor if'you
tn l e so is ao richneed outsde help. (A )

ccthe history of the United o

hotl _ dao tie I HAYS MOTEL
seem of OW ArO a ar oui .ttois,
to the grewth of the UntSates. IS84h ttlile
Refd up an the history Of your 2141 A

own State; chances are you will I
alp be reading a lot about the ELIZABETHTOWH, KY.
U, S Army.

BAIDSTRAILRA AU.
WO are eauin tl he New Year with the largoe In-
aemiery Of 00ew' an4 used mbifehonaeewe .:have

Tey range In s n end price from a S29500, used
Luer to a 5$7SS.00 now 45-i. Siewart, 3- b room,
two-d yy model

We-can fill yoyr reqahrements for any u00e;or
price mobile home from our stock of, ovor 60 /
new and used eoaca.o

' ay e= a visit, the n y ou witkno w-why*o,- many

l ou r Irlde, nd nelgh60aporchgaed theiruselsile
hoo from

Baird; Tntr Sls

i ".DD~i.P~lItS p6

WWts.DOin'
Staleside

(AFPS Weekly Feature)
University of Minnesotasin -

tists say they've found a method
to make cows give milk which
will protect those who drink- it
against disease .... Still in the
trial stage, the researchers hae
discovered that animals which
have been vaccinated against on"
or more diseases will produce
milk that immunizes drinkers,
too... Immunity appears to lost
as long as the milk is steadiy
consumed.

A pair of New York inventors
believe they have the answer to
the problem of sleepy motorists
who doze off at the wheel....
They've patented an electroi~c
eye device which sets off a laud
horn if the driver falls asleep.
... The device contains a photo-
cell which is sensitive to the
amount of light reflected by the
motorist's eyes.

The recent Atlantic Coast floods
have done what 233 years of
storms and erosion couldn't-
knocked out the historic Stone's
Bridge of Wayland, Mass... The
ancient span, over the Sudbury
River, was used to bring artillery
reinforcements to the Continental
Army besieging Boston in 1775.

It was built withut mortar,
each boulder being selected to fit
with the one next to it.... Au-
thorities now say th bridge was
damaged beyond repair o the
floods and will have to be aban-
doned.

100% M-1 e
(Continued from Page 1)

think that a great pisay Of them
had had previous s ooting ex-
perience. This, however, was not
the case.
New York City Man High scores

As the company's high scorer
with 223 points, 17-year-old Pvt.
Julius Hayes, New York City, ex-
plained, "Before I entered the
Army I had never fired a rifle.,
I just followed insstuCtionseand
was amazed that I did so well."

"When we fired," Hayes con-
tinued, "I tried to outshoot the
man I coached. I beat him by 20
points)"

This last remark, perhaps,
exemplifies the keenc ompetition
and aggressiveness between not
only the individuls, but between
the squads and platoons of Charlie
Company. Many of them are still
"beardless" but they certainly
showed their razor sharp sight on
the rifle range.

This 100 percent qualiflcatioc
record is now the brightest feathe1
in the caps of the men of C-3.
Their previous outstanding
achievement was to score an aver-
'age of 263 points on the physical
training test Tis is the highest
company average for an RFA
unit recorded at Fort Knox.

Raccoon Hunit For rFA'I
(Continued from Page 1)

of aout 30 or 40 'coons for the
entire hunt.

If the weather is incletsent Sat-
urday the hunt will be resched-
uled

Any RFA to.inee who -Would
like to join the hunt is requested
to contact his company com-
mander who will make the neces-
sary arrangements.

One of the most easily overlookedoAh6 beof llable to
servicemen is free legal counsel. Unfortunately, too*many of our
servicemen look to the guardhouse lawyer when they are beset
with legal problems---atbmes with dire results.

The services provide a capable man to assist sbcvlcemenIs
legal matters. That man-the legal assistance! officer-hAs the correct
answers to the knottiest legal questions. If he doesn't have the
answer on hand he will get it for you.

The legal assistance ofcer will give you aecurate-and free
counseling ervce and 'dvice on all legal problems. Matters brought
to him are kept an storct confidence.

Feel free to ihek his assistance. Ba knows his job and his job
Is to help you. (AFPS)

THE Vine Grove
ANSWER IS Mb&hodChurch

...nday School- -1:00
Nain S or oig ........ 1.1:0

TLAPerHeth eleouipt~To& ronap -........ 6-4,
E-ve" Service-...--:0
Chair Pratice.---------8$is

NURSERY OPEN FOR-
At Home Each Dayl - MORNING WORShIP

The 2.new ,stle, e" ns for'56
are dt yoor

HUDSON
* deuler%

Americtn Motor

'56 RAMBLER-
The smact, sew AIl-American Rambler is
kingso inside, yet sti Iambr-sise out-
side. Scautifot, yet low-priced, It has highest
resale cido in its glass, glvm you up to 30

sop.g

56 HORNET
Alive With new.4 oe, hstiewt
sew V-ine styingit fahsfre aat
sity in josf ) of a minpte-Now, more tan
over, Its&emootbeauul pefomer of &L 

TNE e IIN

so Them at Your HUI@N9oler' Nowl

Roy West Moto.rCon
PHONE 5160

34 Ea Dixie Avye "1,a

mo i'0

71 -PT711, 1017T 17 1-1 ,11 71 1

. . . . '_ .._ I

-Tim FORT
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Safet Thought

Always Stay Alert

If You Drive Don't Drink

If You Drink, Don't Drive

Don't Let Death Take

You Eor A Rids

In Our 8th Year

Famed Civil War
Capt. Great Uncle
To Col. Duncan

Colonel William Darien Dui
an, commanding officer of the
Armored DivisiouDi%# Trains,
the great-neph6w of the Ca

Taking Your Pet
To Germany?

In the mad rush to prepare for
overseas shipment, 3d AD person-
nel are reminded that certain re-
quirements must be met to "gyro"
the family pet. Many qiestlons
will come to. mind of the owner.

" This article will attempt to an-

PA. Robicheaux
CCB, 6uest OnHerb Shd Shw
Private MontyRobicheaux,

Combat Command I", on J
th, stepped aboard a cbmmerel

flight from Standitord 1Fie
Louisville, which rheaded E
ward to New York.

The occasion . . . he wasappear as a guost on the H
Shiner Show, "Two For Tf

I- Di e andMarchOf DIe nu'" ,Noontinuess In' 3d AD a

The National March of Dimes
caspain for 1956 neared the asion
half-way point thi week am Armin
Spearheaders have started filling court
un the familiear olio-flkhting con- I _, _

" different countries
sented by the itizen
tued on Page 6)

Wars SteP-UP
m1n~ng WUt.i
Id Mlert
Vsmored Diimion wM
the fieet CPX of the,
January lth to the

e particpating he the
sver of the aew 3=
1. & Hq. Co., 3d
Sion, Hq. & Hq., C.,

Colonel William D. Duncan imous-testie o A t1aniz inRabies inoculation certificate. All -William Duncan of Civil War inoculations must be given in a
fame. Military brilliance ses to single dooe. The date the vaccine
be a dominating trait in the is administered mast be no more 83rS
Duncan family, than six months nor less than

Capt. William Duncan was born thirty days prior to embarkation. A
July 22, 1840 in Scotland. At the The Habel mouse-tested vaccineAn
age of 15 he left his native coun- is the only one authorized for
try and settled in Elgin, 1ll. In dogs under six months of age or
April, 1861, at the outbreak of for cats. Either type may be'ad- Pra(
the Civil War he enlisted as a ministered dogs over six months old
private in the Thirty Sixth Illinois age. when
Infantry. What else must I have? Proof that's

His courage coupled with cool- that the pet has been thoroughly sined
ness and judgement attracted the examined by a competent veter- ton I
attention of officers and secured inarian within two weeks prior to Recon

(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 7), The
ducte
Secia

ThecodecTo The Armor Officers And Men Iodelssa

speed

Of The United States Army with
Come

Armor has reached the occasion of its 179th anniversary, and up in
I join with other soldiers of the United States Arrdy in extending ItM
congratulations and best wishes to all members of this powerful, day ptoal
mobile arm. naissa

Armor's anniversary is a reminder of the historic achievements ators
of your branch whibh has consistently met the challenges of war and pany
peace with vigorous and effective response. The officers and men must

timelyof Armor have always possessed an aggressive spirit that has rapidly A ,
projected their military mearm and machines toward success in mis- Recor
sion. You may take pride in your role and performance of duties comp
today, because you are contributing siglficantly to the preparedness talion

Next,
so essential to our national security. essar

As the Army progresses toward increased mobility and striking to be
power, I am confident that you will contribute to the Army's role in armoT
deterring or winning war. oc,.uoi

MAXWELL D. TAYLOR .
General, United 'tates Army have

by Ob.... Chief. of-, Staff ie

u0i055e5t, operation, and displ ace',
mert of participation command
posts, develop and improve staffW MRS techniques, tactical handing of,rd Recon.,Sp up n their commands by c

Receiving Of Code Mesages d air support control and c-

Also as part of tihe training or
ctice makes perfect is the they have learned, the division' preparati *
dage and it's no different Items which ,are given special overseas ovemet, alt i
it comes to teaching cede, emphasis are proper operationo1s be called an, Saturday, J____n u
the view that is re-empha- the, costly and intricate equip- t.Thefield in the first eelme
daily to men at the Battal- ment, the new NATQ phonetic t Contiu d on Pgh s 6
Code Wireless School, 83d(o (Coneued oon nPagee_)
naissance Battalion. lth6Pg4)

e purpose of the school, con-
I, by the Communications
on, 83d Recon, is to give the
operators continuing practice
oding and receiving coded
ages and to increase their
Ito the maximum consistent
accuracy, according to lst

Melville B. Wier, Battalion
nunications Officer, who set
me school.
was pointed out that day-by-
practice is vitally important
unit Such as the o83d Recee
race Battalion because oper-
are located in each s-em-

and uhe messages they smd,'
be dccurate, readable, and

typical day finds the 89d
n. operators from the various.
anies reporting in to the Sat-,
ComaMunications Officer.

the ei are, given the nec-
, station loj sheets, mV a
coded and te report t h
wed utility vehicte of their "ON THE SPO TRAINING SHARPENS fENDERS..'. ld LL
ctive company to, bein the- ,Mlvilo .L Wwg glalftt Umeatim Omeffr.W se*

11 GI=A C Vot !qah a 44O enft5CR/W* AM'CW eqeipmeWia 51

owoe~tnt~ tPtlcU 9Y 0", a ae Ae m S iessd Is: nest l 4J# ~

71,17777,77"

chips Fs-OenThe
Spearhead

Sports I

Sporting Evenis

PlO Phone 3311'

1956 Vol. VIII- No. 10

2203d-AD Dependeuts.
Become U. S. Citizens
First Mass Naturalization Since
WwII Takes Place at Fort Knox

The' 3d Armored "family" has vatton since the years of World
220 .proud new American citi ensI War I.. The entire class totaled
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uesDaUrn PEEK AT THNG STO OuME... Aer0 lview Co.; C---. Amy. mqj n-sa Bn. E--Dep. Houslng; F-KMaeows Drake and Edwards Kasrns near" Frankfurt wham many Moss: -- orvics Club; H-Signal Col1-Shopsa J-Cosaeioss
Id AD men will stay. Tres-shaded highway toward the op Bldg., K-EM Mas L-Bowling Alleys; .5-Dv. Of. Mass;
lads go Frankfurt and to ti auobahn which goes to Bad N-PX 0 -Mainisnancs h Shos -- Motor Poos R-POL Star-
Nauhshe, Nsod city. Key to ph to: A-DIv. 9-q. B-Div. Hq. ag o; -NCO Mess T-P. 0.: U-Thealres and V-GyQs

PREVIEW OF THE FUTURE HOME OF "GYROSCOPING",3d-ARMOIED
Juit a hop from Frankfurt- nasium and athletic field, l350- area, you will find that 'tho PX ning to thrive again and artistic

thea 'Drake Kassera," a-nkame seat movie theater, an EM club- price is the same price as the and intellectual activitiespare once
w see will become familiar tarnished in a fashion approach- German market, with certain ex- more conspicuous in a
t ro cpers " bf the Ar- Ing that of many .private clubs, ceptions." A large per ceii of the community life. Thep os

men DiAsion. It is here that and four modern bowling alleys. expenditures of the enlisted men West Germany have once again
mae .will'live and work for The Edwards Kasscr, men- will be in the 'Deutsche Mark'taken the initiative in'the adeata-

many m nhs to come. The photo tioned earlier, cdntains similar fa- -monetary unit of Western Ger- inl tian of their everyday afbic.
asopny this article pin- gilities. Among these are a 220- many, he added. The reaqbn far
ata many of the administra- seat theatre, a chapel, a service this is that everything purchased

IfSsldinpand adoiningfacfl- club that accommodates 500 per- outside of military posts is in that
of Drake Kasserm At-the son, a consolidated mess, a motor currency. T EEVtop--Just left Of center, portions park, maintenance shops, and Four to One

of -mother area--Rdwards KIs- troop billets. The ratio of the Deutsche. Mark PROMPT SERVIC]sernen be. am.o.isvila-ika Winione tinthe American dollar in 4.2,or
It takes about tienty to thirty aproximanly faur is one All & MC

minutes to reach the downtown Winters -at Drake Kassern willmap ero nel wlour to
saetion of Frankfurt from Drake not differ appreciably from those sets ci personnel will have twoaWe aerviva Autos
Kassera, according to CWO-2 here in Louisville, 'adds Mister and American scripi. The tatter Smog m
W edll N. Thers, Gyroscope Thers. It should be noted t he d o r daar qui valnt H Uhe l

Planning Group who spent some German winters are much less stteside currency. All coias

fart. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) Miserthiaspante curstte.nEcep.faAll mantaoiKSs

three and a half years in Frank- severe than those in our northernsefurt Mister Thiers pointed out states. Except for the" mountain in script are represented on pap- R K 1
that to accomplish this, one takes regions, winters are usually like er, except the penny, which some-Strsssnbshn" - one sf the those in Baltimore and Washing- h Ew escaped that fain.PH"Sreenan"i neo te o, ltouhocasonly he - Eniorisinmeni PHONE "ROS

small and swift four-wheeled inn, although occasionally the "The habit of men at Fran i I0 -
stesecars which bear little re- Rhine freezes over as far southinisrely an German coteri
semblance to the American con- as Mannheim, about 50 miles be- met a great deal Generally, ii I
apt of the streetcar, and then lw Frankiart German ses aers is of a high type. Frankfurt will
transfers tsr the inst mile of the bring Id 1 health-resort weather. afford a good opportunity for MAYT 6& CR0
journey toa bus. All in all, it costs $ ing and Money sports - .hiking, bicycling, andlessth athe equivalentnof fifteen Before the West Germany cur- motorcycling. Travel by autrn
cents Amesrican money. rency reform in June 1948, Amer- the German railrad In frequeet

Buildings and Facilltis iceans had little reason to enter a on the weekends, and Paris is 0 WESTINGHOUSE
Officbuilding and billeting German shop: few articles on the within easy reach on a three-day

areas at Drake amsernare of shelves had customer appeal. Now, pass," stated Mister Thiers. * HARDWARE
grite,two to four stories high, however, stores in Germany have Winding Stetss0 S
and, according to available in- eticing wares, especially silver, The history of Germany is for * HY-KsAS PAINTS
formation, are in very good con- jewelry, leather goods, and pho- the most part the history of its
diti n. These buildings are steam- tographic equipment. The latter old cities, many of which were
heated 'and are "warm, spacious, can be had for "about forty perstanding before Columbus at-
have high ceilings, and -a lavatory cent less than the American prica tempted his famous voyage. Tlhese
at the end'of the hall., intheestates." old cities have winding streets so M U L OR A N IOther features are a consolidat- Warrant Officer Thiers is quick narrow one must step into a
ed mess hall furnished with in- to point out that 9,t Drake Kas- doorway if a vehicle passes by. Phone Rose Terrace I-Il
dividual four-man tables, a gym- sern and thriughoutthe 3d AD Streets are laid with cobblestones W_ K WAccma ,

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

Dancing Every Friday &Saturday
Nights In The Beautiful Rathskeller

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

or sometimes with ancient wobden
paving blocks, as in some parts Of
old Frankfurt.

."Roads are narrow. By Amer-
can standards they seem to be
forever winding without pattern
-lacking the American square
blocks," ahys Mister Thiers, our
German expert. "People drive
very fast considering the narrow
roads. The Volkswagen - which
is rated Pt thirty h.p., goes as fast
as American cars on the high-
ways," be stated.

Frankfurt Today
Men stationed at Drake and

Edwards Kasserns and other 3d
Armored areas will find that
Frankfurt bears little recemblance
to the-pity"of the nation which
took such a heavy toll during the
hectic days of 1944 and 1945.
Frankfurt, now the bustling cen-
ter .of West Germany, was at one
time oe of the nation's richest
cities. and its seveeth Imest. Ta-
day German industry is begin- .1-\

I)DELS
mobile Rasle." nd

at Muldraugh
TERRACE S-UP~

SI LW APPLIANCE
O ADMMAL

* RCA

At Mlruk..*o SERIC

I ..

SPECIAL DISCOVNT-TO MLITARY PIRSOp s

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertsed BSands

FURNITR7 APPLUNCE & TEVIIO
CENTER ON MARKET ST.. LOUISVLLE

Complete Outfits For The Hore

BELL SELLS FOR LES
WAbeh 5042

IZSO29 Wi Mukft", u 101k

I
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Ij~I
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looks and appears that Dlvi-
stan Trains in well stocked wih
athletie talent, and three Orage-
men have submitted their names
to the A&R office as tentative
candidates for the Olympi try-
outs.

Cinder man 2d Lt. Stephen 11.
Meeks, Platoon Leader, Co. A, 45th
Medics, sharpened his spikes ca
the track for t*e Universiy af
Houston, where hengraduatein
1954. His name is included in the
Track and Field Sportesitandbapk
of 1914... La year, Lt.. eks ,was track
coach and pacticipant en nse
Brooks Army Medical Center
Trepk Team at Fart Sam Houston,
Tex.

Another member of th 45th
Medics is Pet. Rebert Wynne.
Taking in the giienw9ahis
footbal prowess and t.he

rig, Wyne tpe in
Valcii at = JYUnibaVity.in 1=195.

Rounding aut th We Is
Ernest Cartep, Mq. Ca.,. d -.
macad Divilan, Melding n e.
the wing-foaled frainrite -
trac, so hi wetapart, e hc et
aseaer i toai dbele04
stale milse entInOt,4~
the. 1951 ieaaenl Cnshioei
track ability,, he Vmes to1e
Miami Univer-sity squdin 191-
52, Oxfard, t, herhap elet-
SRecently, CourtwT has be rc

tiring long-diUstnce runniag in
an efort aitbalfor the mar-
athon run, 26 miles and, 15yards.

Its";
y NOW

Ready to M"sv Y" Mwib
*FAST* CLEARIN

Latestimat MAS dsca aqute
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Civic C fer-Rear Post Barber Shop
Louslvill. Phone JA 8263
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Why Wait Till Spring
You enjoy-extra months of ownership at no xtra cost

when you step up to this KING-SIZE DODGE CORONET right nowl

1Now Is the time of
your life- to make
the buy of your tifel

When you. buy now in-
stead of waiting for Spring,
you get a bonus of extra
months of ownership that
don't cost you a thing. You
get the same high resale
value when it's time to
trade, nhher aou buynow
or in aseSpringfWhy wait?

You're moneyahead
with thecar that's
far ahead in styling

and featureslThis big '56
Dodge Coronet is built to
keep more of its value. it's
ahead of the field with
push-button driving,
world's record-breaking
V-8 engine, safety features.
It's the King-Size buy of
the year.

SSOMETHING BIG
HAPPNID IN THELOW PRICEIELDI

This full-size, fUll-styled,
full-powered Dodge Coro-
net is priced down wtith the
mnall cars. Andit irings
you the "Magic Tough" of
Dodge push-button driv-
ing: Surest, safest, easiest
way to drive you've ever
knownl

New '56

DODGE
Dodge setenspren: Daenny Tbos in "Make Room fr Dady," O-nt Perks In '1reek te Bnk" The Lawrence Welk Sow-alon ABC-TV

~sWOPE MGrTG RS, Inc •
COPING ROM FORT'NOX TURTNI W O $ U I - 6 AT tOFIE9D VA NV TWO BLOC

'J7. 1 7. , i 11 -- -,"

-AS AN '
W INSURANCE

We FINANCE and INSLU, Cars for OERSEAS,
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you buy and nave
money.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
,Hwy. 31-W / 700A Francis Building,

orth of Hospital 4th & Chestnut S.

el. 9134, P. 0. Box 549 'Tel. WA 3577

0
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i AD. Comm Sections (aft -on: UPON qofi.4
ake To The Field Indications are good that Army usual wi

may regain some of its lost pres- ing for t
Things were literally -hum- tie. on the basketball court 'this Tournara

asis as lhe v
red on 'CW'
teletype tra

phonetic al
reatment.

ME COUNSELOR'S CORNER
Conducted by

Chaplain Darrell C. Richardson
BEATITUDES FOR THE NEW YEAR

SIDN: AnV advice as we face the new year, Chaplain'

ourselves. On cousre, reosuons aren't much goon is we do not Sufficientprea
sincerely try to live up tohen. to simulate 72

An for the advice - I~h going to give it to you in the form were introduced
if some Beatitudes For the New Year: Cwrimand Pot

BEATITUDES FOR THE NEW YR A similar volume
BTAND fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ introduced at es
beth made 0s free. Qlatians 5:1. mand and each ba
PROVE all things; hold fast that which Is good. the text of each
I Thessalonlas 5:21. usltted did not-a
FEE not thyself because of evildores. Psalm 17:1. to the text of re
CASTING elI your care upon him, for he oreth for all messageswor
y. I peter 5:7. their particular
FORGETTING -those things which are behind, asd reach- ments.
ln

g 
forth unto those things. which are before., Plip- A detailed tral

plans 3:13. , critique wil be
a ye first the kingdom of God and His - uary 30 to evalta
ness. Matthew 6:13.
COME unto me. Matthew 11:28.,
WALK in love, as Christ also hath loved us. Epbenlanoe:2. 83d RoconI
ENTER thou into the joy of thy Lord. Matthew.26:21,

May I suggest that you lo0k up and read the scripture passage (Continued fs
from which these "Beatitudek" have boeen condensed? alphabet which th

been practicing
(Addas questions to "COUNSELOR'S CORNER," lrd Armored it, the effort to

Division, Office of the Chaplain, Fort Knox, Kentucky.) and correct radi
far, says Lieute

OACHF O RER ...average operator
Usending ability aAwords a minute
D)I VI SIO0N rate is aut sini

s TEA-INS-- At theendof
m .. . Coach Captain sion indvidual s0P AO Melvin C. Bas- is checked by a

kett;- He has operation of th
this to comment serious breach ol
on the hard- discipline is fos
playing rags is immediately c
game. Bask.et- error explained,.:MEhll s played er maintenance
today hasato insure that n

CaE.'P .ns will cause a stat

changed considerably during the air unnecessarily

* Qualty Leathers

* Expert Warkasessbi
* Qulk Servela

'POST SHOE SHOPS,
Throe Shape

X0. - C C CNTER
Ne. A- SEVENTH lAVENUE

Ne. I - POTOMAC CUM.

2E4AM O AELiJ TOI

PATRONIZE THOSE Al
. MAKE THIS 2'

two other lettermen- and a few
d yearling prospects. Top Ten Basketbal Team$
[ark Binstein, the team's high 1. San Franucisco
er; Captain Norris Harbold,a 2. North Carolina State
ran of two varsity campaigns; Dayton

McCoy and Don 4.olleder Vanderbilt
pose the key personnel back 4. Vanderbilt
n last year's squad which fin- 5: North Carolina
,d with a 9- and 9 record. Gen 7Geot. shngtcky
e a-d, Bill Huckabee pro- 7. George Washington
L Additional experience, having 0. IoWa State
'ed consistently as alternateS. 9. Ihinois
onsiderabte help is contem-10 Obo Sae
ted from the yearlings. Bill
inik, the biggest man en the Div. Basketbll las sa
ad at 6 foot 4 and 215 pounds, (As of Jan. 3)

provide new 'strength in TEAM , WON LOT
rebounding department.,Don CCA ..--- 1 - 3 0

19dm, who excelled as a play- Div Trains.------- 2 1
sir and sorerwith the Plebes, CCC --- 1
so a definite asset. Div Arty- 1------1-.
,e schedule is stronger than CCB 1-------------- I- 1

'W S\AC
1470 X C
"ON THE.1ST Uf'J

STATG THIS
We invite you to keep your radio tumed-tb WSAC.
"on the spot news coverage." What evet the event
for apews cast at the time of happening.

#w

raveling the
n li~abethtown

FLOODS

Through this Rn

short detaile,, e
=. l reports or n

happening.
from our studir
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~rvi~i~ I'd stu*4a (Old 31W 3 ooL North Of It. 9*

SPORTS 10 . ... . -f . -, --- -- - -Q. The first moderm Olympic i" . N o."o . ". -T UbW l
Games were held in Paris? Rome? 11:00 A. W Morning Wo1ddP It00 P. IL W 0 v |

Athens? 1100A h. VxeogWcelp 000P
Athens? I SERYOPEN AT ALL WJ B ,UX

A. Athens, Greece, in 1896, in -"AETHIS RED LY CHUFRCH YOUJR

stadium built along the lines

of the one used by the Greeks

of ancient times.

Q. Which is older-the National
Hockey League, or the National S
Football League?

A. The National Hockey League,
organized in 1917. The NationalUA
Football League had ito beginn g
in 1920, though it operated as The
American Professional Football
Association until 1922, when 'the
new name was adopted.

ter-sports centers were the 19511
American Olympic trials held? TSE

A. Iron Mountain, Michigan, ski
jumping; Rumford, Maine, cross- .EASY TERMS ON, NEW & USED TRAU.S
country ahd classic combined, and -PARTS, ACCESSORIES mood BOTTLE GAS
Sun Valley, Idaho, downhill and Leading the league with a 4-0 record, the CCA cagemen bare

shalom, _ boon able to dfeA their opponnls by large sores. This i made OPEN .TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
possible by the team's towering giant in the center slot, Holland
(Rollie) Harris. the veteran GlobetrottIr. The team pictured above. TRALER SERVICE & REPAIR

PATRONIZE OUR firt rs.. from left Pvt. Jams J. Rich, Pvt. Robert J. FeschL Pvl.
Fred M. Beranek, and Pvl. Don M. Germer. Second row. (left to 31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Mile" south of For ' =oo
right) are: Pvt. Mark Davis, Chuck Pmleon, Larry Wood aod

ADVERTIZERS Jim ScoLt. Third row (left to right) are. Pvt. Fred Vara. Pvt. ]PHONE VINE GROVE 883
Rolland Harris Pvt. lose Armndarix, and CCA's Coach. Id Lt.. .
Vincient Drake.

COVERAGE"
1470 ... on your dial for this new

, Mobile unit will be "on the spot"

SOf All News Happenings.
...,And On The Spo Whee i

I NEW MOBILE BROADCASTING UNITS
re Listening area of WSAC including Ft. Knox, Louisville,

bring you an on the spot account of all the News.

0 ACCIDENTS
e POLICE DEPARTMENT

PORTANT "ON THE SPOT NE*WS" .'jwEN1S1

MOBILE UNIT, WSAC will bring a

rt~of the event-fires, accidents, police

tipsters from the place and time of

plete report of the event will be made

9ur regular' noon broadcast and again

news report. Be sure ypur radio is

r ....

e News In Detail
You Three Times Each Day

A.M. Morning News

O'clock Noon Day News

O'clock Evening News

Round-up at 4:45 P.M.

=TCOX BROADCASTI!G CORPORATION - FORT KNOKENCKY:

"ON THE SPOT NEWS"
... brought to yeu from thespot of happening and also at the A&* of

happening in addition to ourregular "boot sIn radio foatureC ...

Theo mobile csts will interrupt our regular programs oftylong enough

to give you a minor report of the evenl. Full details on our xeplar news

broadcast - three times daily. Keap tuned io 1470 on your dial for the

bet programs--beter dance orohesrs. folk and hillbilly ouric. popular

and la-soial programs.
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aen' y cass hr

INSDmE THlE TURPR, FORT KN~o. KEImTY

TELE,11=_1MVISION SETS - - $159.95 upIDTA y ATmATIC WASRS

) 4 1~NURE HARDARE' $199.95
,.: DRY GO D * PEE PATTERNS

D Y GOODS' .IARDWARI
Ovr the Ml fom Goldville on 31-w

'MVEy -'PHONE ROSE TEfUACE 3-2Mo
SION SERVICE AND REAIRS.

SIWFO THE FIRTnTME
FOR'. BABY - FOR YOU

0**etishsOsl Member of' The National
"fibsd - of Diaper Servib

j W!q *ASH Giv You DOUBLE PROTECTION
s 'dipe sgerm-proofed, actually antiseptic
" eu by bacteriologissnder national laboratory

,'4l sro o-several of Lousville's large hospials
tir nurseries.

UNIPER 4.6321
FORT KNOX f171

205 S. NINTH ST.
DIAPERMVICELOUISVILIC Y.'

,..- .. ine receiveutnat ole-felc p mo.. : P+I - Ition to Lieutenant Conlonel._ooe

~Now

.PAY'LATER

For. Knox Travel Agency
LocdW,4In Croyound Bus Station

'Fort Knox, Kouky- Phone 6969
FLT ISME EULARLY SED AIL IND s

Iuncss Battalion, besides par-
ticipation in the assault on Omaha
Beach and expanding the Beach-
head, was an assault Tank Battal-
ion in the crossing of the Vire
River the St. Lo breakthrough,
the .Battle of Mortain, the cross-
ing of the Seine River, the exploi-
tation through Northern France,
and Belgium to the German, Br-
der north of Aachen, the assualt
over the Wurm River and break-
through of the Siegfried Line
north of Aachen, halting of -he
German offensive in the Battle of
the Bulge at Malmedy, Stavelot
and Stoumont and the reduction
of the penetration, the assault
Ver the Roek River North of

Duren, Germany and the explota-
tion over the Rhine Plains to the
Rhine River.
-Colonel William Duncan wears
the Silver Star, Bronze Star Medal
with two (2) Oak Leaf Clusters,
the French Crouix de Gierre
with Palm, the Belgian Fourra-
gere, the Presidential Unit Cita-
tion and the Medal for Humane
Action with the Berlin Airlift De-
vice.

Yes, .-Mttacy brilliance seams
to run in the Duan family.

r;

THE SPEAR9,AI'
ad Hrq. Co.'s Commnsndngoffi- Furry and Richard P. Lovaw .s
ec, has bean promoted in the promoted is Pit 21 Des,. .sited States Army Rsmerve is Pats. Weld a~nd Green are ne~um-
Il rank of Captain - . .M-SgiInta isRadie Operatars'Sdisel,bomas A. Watson, lst SSL of the|... Pvt. rank G. Stout isrin-
anfpany, was appoisted 2nd Li. In Ing to the 14 Aread. Div. NCO
aI United States Army Reserve Acadomy.
ad Is now awaiting cali is active 11" A03
uty Z ye -2s Slanoy w.
Carper and Dale Par were Ing men were 'promoted daring
romoted to PFC" during the hol- Hq. and Hq. Co. - The ifllow-
lays. the holidays: SP-I Guy L. Darneli

tSP-I, PFC Walter S. R""eti
P. E-s Donald McKay and Sp,$ PFC Herman L.-Whealr,
air S. Taylor, former schoolt' SP-3, and, Pvt. E-2s bRost G.achers, ware engaged t iteach- LLuckett, Vito M. Vigil, and Ray-'
rs over the holidays. McKay was mon W. Sheppard to PFC.
agaged io Miss Jo Ann Aust of
ew York City, a teacher at Cress- On the 17th of Dec. the Bettal-
li public school aystem, on 22 Ion Casroom was renovated and
ec. and Taylor was engaged to is'now the Battalion Day Bannss .Lola a oan Macllister,' f and is equipped with pool table,
somingion, md., a teacher in two table tennis tables, a toe-
ayton, Ohio on Christmas . .. [vision set, magatine rack, station-
vt. B-2 Fred Harlow was en- ery and writing tables.
ged to Barbara Swedenborg inl I
s Angeles 30, Calif. Co. C - Pvts. Raymond Yas-

kolka, Morgan F. Abney, ThUoms
PFC Charles A. Brown married R. Smith, Alfred Slaha, Phillip
te framer Miss Lille P. Sims olD. Rogers, and Willie Jones ar*
eidian, Miss., during the Christ- Duty to TDy Ord.-Besh., Abilr-
as holidays

. .
. PFC Dale Park- deen Proving Grounds, Maryl"d.

married the frse\r iss Etta for 11 weeks . . .I Ktsneth D.
aye Johnson o Indianapolis 18 Smith is Duty to TDY Ord, Ats-
e. . .. Pvt. Melvin F. Smith tomotive School, Atirata, Ga., for
d the former Miss Rochelle Shi- 12 weeks.
)f of Chicago on New xears 148d AMC
y. Eleven enlisted persnnel ware

3d GM_ advanced from Pvt.-I to Pvt-3
Hq. and Hq. Det. - Pvt. Phil- this past week Pv , t. i
t married in early Decem- J.errme W. Odom and Rich - A.
whle on leave 'in Detroit,,Watts were promoted is PlC.

Lqhigan-
SuPPly;C

O
. - The Supply Co- Threemen.returned from TDY

my was awarded Division Best In Camp Gordon, Gi'to du.
ess" for December 1955. Four men lefh unit.to
Outstanding Privates of the Cent.Fortd iY, Tenas isard for this month are pvts. " P F Knox, Ke' " c
ister, Loftus, and Unseld. In Five EM were assigned Toy,
lion to the Private of the Guard HNq Armored RTC, The Armored
lection, Pvi. Unseld was elected Center. Fart Knoxy. -

aun KOXaut, onhe Ola Canton- Second 'it. Glean R. JWahnsoanent Hospital. was promoted toi st Lt Lt. John-Co. B- From the comments son was married 25 December tof some of the men whohavecre- the former Miss IdR Blanchurned from holiday leaves, it is Thomas of Morganfleld, Ky. Theegarded that the training break couple honeymooned in New Or-as "just what the doctor .r- leans, La., and are snw raidinglered", atthl e lnps, .,a, ad a e w l~

Congratulations are extended tKy.
I-t. Allen C. Blackwood for com- Sg-t. and Mrs.' Dale .LSmith
ng out on top In the competition became the parents of a a.or Div. Trains Honor Private of az.baby boy, Michael James 1he Guard on 21 Dec. Dec.
Co. C - Lt. Cuningham has The Co. wasiawarded best &n-pturned to the company from,the room in 3d Armd. Div. eompet -Lospital . . . Pvt. E-2s Earl ILtion on Dec. S0.

Lot Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problem

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5955 FORT wOi, KY
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ONE 5-MILE DRIVE WILL PROVE IT

Your .driving is eosieryeu
feel safer in THE BInG M

Easier riding And handling on sharp turns-new comfort 8104611.THE ale M

on bumpy roads-widest-choice of safety features in its im w .X-ACWN PERFO*AW'C-
wTHE BIG M responds to yao every command-go

field help explain whyTHE BIG M is the big buy for 1956. stp,-dcmb, poaiL-q"o m an atte's refA. On
all roads and curves, Mer=ury adjusts noently, auto-
matically, for you earsa comfort.

Riding is so much better than reading. of passing, makes hill-climbing as effort. * M y.n' r e
Thats why we invite you to take a demon o less as breathing. New elng,, low proe. DdtOPlwN Ro-Teee color
stration drive in our BIGm. . You'll discover the new peace of mind styling. Clean-lined beauty for yowl*-"nded peopl

e
.

Then you'll feel THE BIG M'S r lex action provided by TH EBIG M' new Safety.First 3 NEW-&A YT.RST Mt
firsthand-how ball-joint frontsuspension Design. For this year Mercury offers 10 Wndost w lof safety features; spact-ab oho ig

steering wheel, safety doe.orl5sos aelt ot
adjusts itself instantly to rough roads, new safety features, including the only padded Inmtrument pasel,,safety bel optllsaL
ruts, and curves. impact-absorbingsteering wheel in its field. 4 PROVAN VAUELow price when. you u-Iow costwhile you drive.And you'll experience the reflex-action So see us for a test ride. Compare our For4yearseosvalueIsoaled.Many delvdend

response of THE BIG M'S new sAnrTY-ScmRE prices and you'll find that mon BIG m is as features for greater.performancea nd convenience.
V-8 engine-how it takes the tensionout, easy to own as it is to drive.

For 1956..the big move is to THE I [EROURY'
DHo'tissNthebiteleis O,TEDSULLIVANOWSndyvn.RgUItopn.,Son WsAsTChnlI

SHERR Y,, LINCOL-MRCURY IN
Highway 31 -W -12 Nam. SuaG fd XW* mn AP006~ w 4R '

met his

ci i
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Lt Col. Sanilia NamedG en. Wood
To Signal OfficerwPost Lauds Top

Lt o Col James Samhan was assigned last week as T7ie
Armored Center Signal Officer, replacing Lt. Col. Howard EI
Collins, who went to Germany. .

Col. Samilian began his military career in 1942, enliat- 8.
ing in the Signal Corps. In April 1943, he was commissioned Brig. Gee. Wiljm H. Wood,
through OCS at Fort Monmouth, I. J.Deputy Commadie (anral

Aftqr serving in New Gulna -Fart Knee, lauded, the eareof
and the Philippines, he left active the senior non-commissned. of-
duty is 1946 and served with a fi this week ai a iinner-party
National Guard unit. given by the Sergeant iajors and

His unit was activated in 1950 FirstSiergeants of Headquarters
and he served as post signal of- Group, 2128thiSU.
icer at F?rt Sill, Okla., ind in
Germany prior to coming to Fort Gen.Weed, upeaking as guest of
Knox. honor,said he "always had, as a

New York Native soldier, the utmost respect for the
A native of New York, CoL.

Samialin graduated from high "I know full well," Ie con-
uh1o in Newiyow, N. Y., and at- tinued, "the service he perform &
tended Pratt Institute nBrooklyn. i
In the Army, he has completedea"N- ftin -Neft
the Long Lines and Cryptography After recalling so e of the out-
courses. standing en-cost he had served

He and his wife have four clWl- with - and learned from - as a
dren - James &.,, age 9; Arthur young officer in the!2nd Cavalry,
G., 7; Steven T., 5; and Jean A., 1. Gen. Wod ead, " ou mean re

all contributing a great deal to
tIheervce.Withoutm nunwith
your devotion and your depnaSignal T echnician bi this Army couldn't fue- Love Rosu , .. __• tin."thmdflcphoograher J headline

MdlNile'Five-Year Servi"e !ins tataheadtable neinallntleftPonMseum)
XpeCammssjroned Ofioeefs Club psa majopart of the.regVlar , b

The Ptilfe oo taratL o bttives assigned to Fort 'ROMa eamendin officer of 2128th SU, end She has woekedifor etch outatandis
week aWarded tre-,es 0 vieo from K.C.A., 1Snto and - Mrs.' prkt;i M ,/. Goeaoe R Dior of France,, Esslis Shubert at
pins to three of its field cntract- es-the meje preduom ast osigal Rdy, Seres M rof Sew and RubsSloeter of Berl2-experience with ,Columbia. Flhnaof
tehnicians workng .with the equipment hree are at The Ar- and koet 68 dhq d1, end Sirs.."is bNOW- . an extensive 1
Army- at Fort Moeo. moedSchlti aeS ar at, 2Wthe ~eeans ed t. W~l~* oni nie

Cot. Eugene KesMm icec &Xr5oVWsM. *R68e ;a.ks0.
communications at The Armored Armored Centerstechniciansandrm ofHardnCounty e club is free, and bi-monthl

School, presented the pins to rea to K ar pivison Xs.Cmmi ans,4 M/Sgt. Jo W esons eonte movies and gent
George Edwards, Harlan Winter- Ki webe Uroecuft to Ger- Deanll, sergeant major of Tk'
burger and Felton C. Farrar in many.) Armored Center, and MmsDan-
a brief ceremony at The Armored Thes mun play a Aignimt iuFk.r

Cne inlOffice, pert in the coptiel modikatitaaesNntor er ADemrib by I Col. C. ,K. ekmit devlsf The ms Incuded shrimp
Lathey, Of The Armored School ed., cste k, rso%.pe t
communications departmnt a At The Armored sch4.where coffee. Dance mudl w"s ..
"Jacks of all tradee in signal oem- as nMp as 20, new.sigrel mecha- by a band from themunications," the technical reV- - . " 6) RIo tee" band from
reenaivsare masters , I.nI-- m-ill-"

1 0 S-' ' 19W & tWorkin At "X ox R ve Five-Y*V r ,ce PM
T h e sd e e p tr e g e t - t

4 often!km
From Newly CrOe
Army Sludying oHer

Four Gerpan officers, part-t
the first group to enter thq.United
States since World II, began with
100 American and other Allied
officers a 17-week e6fste at The
Armored School this week.

The German soldiers were
flown from Germany nto New ,
York last week and arrived at
Louisville's Standiford Field Sat-
urday evening. As part of West
Germany's newly treated Army,
these officers will train and study
at The Armored School here. ",.

One captain and three limaten-
ants comprise the German dele-
getion in the Associate Company
Officer's course which includes
the study of American tank com-
munications, weapons, tadt5m .,S-
eral subjects, and automotivex

The officers are Capt. (Dr.)
Hans-Jachin Bergat, let Ls,'
Horst Pinkwart, Diatri hch L
Scholz, and. Karl A. Longree.

Although this isthe-fl% tri
to America far them,_ all e1k
flavle English with veryiit "&
tr'ae 68 en seat -ht iml WS

A former Army Air Fore figi
enginee and gunner with 18 cokn-
bat missions was selected tle
week as The Armored Center Set-
diar of the Month for January.

M/Sgt. Royalton Zeran, Jr., new
NCO/IC of the pharmacy at the
hospital, was presented $25,,*
letter of commeAdation, and':a
tkbeaday pass by Brig.,Get.
William H. Wood, deputy. com-
mendin .g geeral of The Arm
Center, this 'week.

Sgt. Zeran left the Air Form
phase of the Army in i947,Ge4

joined the medical corps. But his
duty with the Air Force will al-
ways be remembered because of
wounds In his chest, back, stomach
and' both legs. He was hitIby
anti-aircraft fire Just before his
plane crashed over North Africa
In November 1942.

IStudied Phsimme

A natve of Manitowoa,'Wi.,
he tudied pharmacy at theUnI-
cersity of New Mexico before
entering the Army. He plane to
I6=mple work toward a pthr-
nacy degree as soon in pepsiba

Sgt. Zeran and his wife, Mar-
morel, hava a daughter, Barhara
thyn, ae 7, end asop, John,

82 PAGE

coane hown modeling for a m
kd so the main attraction of tie
Tueeday al 7:80 P.m. in Boudisot

The modeneSoIbn will oem-
I-monthly etn fFort zbKne
e wife of Capt. John CoVhra -
idaling professionally sincI
ng E agencies as Chrisan.
f, Rome, Sinaida Ruedow, Usula
10. She also has motion pict e
f Berlin-Tomplehoff. The Caa
eebeship drive this yoer adio attend the "LAve Model NIts.

kkss~imlng ..the m*eling -
m and equlpment M

p meetings include lectures,

*ral photographic "bull eesion&*.

yAir Force
I Top Soldier

71, "77 71,1,17 77 V9MJlff 771F

Al
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160th Wins. First Bam;
ARTC Still Unbeaten;
Splvy Hits 54. ForTAS

It was a slow week in the Regmental Leaguq.
Slow, -that is, for everyone except 160th Engineers.
The Engineers finally up and bit somebody, winning

their first game of what has been for them a long season.
The loser was School Troops, next to last in the loop rank-
ings, and the score was 66-50.

Easterday with 20 and Von Appen with 17 led the
ENgineers, to their maiden win. Jones and Elliott potted
22 and 17 for the Troops.

160th was involved also in the only other league gaiie
last week. This one, however, was with front-runnipg un-
defeated ARTC and the outcome was an unastonishing 83-53
Falcon win.

Dave Kelly, an ARTC emissary to the post team, topp4
the scorers with 25. Kovacs had 18 for the winners with
Becham and Stanton hitting 13 and 12. Easterday again led
the, Engineers, this time with 14, Scheppes corded 13.

SArmored Schools RgbK~esntal

team which sports three msbrUdh • of the post aggregation, but in o

K not E ag competing in circuit play, was one
of the most active groyps lastweek. But it wasnt exactly a suc-

Pl y H r cosaful week for the boys who
w u m m play strictly to keep in condition.2128th, a big power in the Reg-

imental circuit, copped the inde-
pendent forcs while School
Troops fell in their wake in a

similar battle.SoITY Splurge

Fort Knox's high-flying Eagles Frank Selvy went n he type
will try to improve their already of scoring spree for which he's
impressive 7-2 basketball reiet eat eoed in the School Troops
taorrow night against Clarkson event. He Jump-pushed 2 fieldIilgh School at Gammon Field goals and came across with fourMe. gratis tosses for 54 points. The

During the 1956 phase of the team got 101, marking the first
a gn, the Eagles have re- better than century performnce

thrae victories. and the Troopers unleaded 78.
an st Old Kentucky Home Roundtree, one of the consistent

ad dstownthe high schoolers scorers of the week, bucketed 18
won by easy margins - 79-45 more for Armored School. Ken
and 61-45, respectively. I Cochran and Tom Yewcic's dozen

Sasa the Campbellsville game points each kept the winners out,
was a different story. With 15 of any sOrt of danger and free-
secof lefttoplay, the score woo wheeling.tied at 51-51. Knox hUrridVy Jack Jones' nine Add geelsend
moved the ball up court and with five free throws showed the

Sseconds remaining, Eraie greatest School Troop effort. In
Sauster made good on a Jump addition to Jones' 23 0ists, Wil-
ikqt giving Knox a 53-51 victory, bur Elliott hit for 19 and mate
10g scorers for Knox were An- Lawson got 16. At halftime in this

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on lPage 6)

ATUD, FOT.. •

When a ball club relies on c
two all-time great alar r L d
most of its scoring punch, it
is in pretty goodhpe. tin l -71 - csr; Ram ey,
What would happ if Inju-
ries out the jisot totcesnetvy Out Witb IOjaries
team found out lat we*, uB qo n , urong

whe'~ran Slvyan 7~l Put Sob Cchenoo ~ ir
when'rankSelVYand'lkthem irm theI outside for
Ramsey, were both sidelined (eorgetown and the Teve lld EM -
with leg-injuries. up to a 1-a.l tie with three ain-

utee remaining in the haIL
Hweos woHappeeed ~ £

what happened? 'rhe, five put d'asenmLW" Anofdor
up a rough aggressve" deto ]e, y smr#beok'fr the P.dO b.5

ran wild with a swift movng T=eUrwit a 00 ,a iey oteol sMfat-break, distributed the scoring and .aI&. D55an nd Gc*r add- o m

ho Worden came off the I
fill much of the All-

American gap. Wqrden shared the h
rebounding job with center Larry h
Dug n and dropped in 17 well-
placed point. Dugan, dOpicating
She fine job he did agaisat eAn-d
lucky Wesleyan the weak before,
led he soing with 20.

A big factor in the gase was
the play of guards Dpve Kelly
and Monte Robicheaux, They 4
harassed Georgetown from the a
midle line downcourt, romeUPP
with numeros steats andsarkdT
the fast break. Kelly, shewing off P

a fine one-handed set, dunked
seven, field-goals for 14 points 0
while Robicheaux had six points.,

Gre rtartsI 'Em - a

Another surprise was 3d Ar-
mored Division's James GreerwhQo IL
got the Tankers rolling with two
quick tap-ins at the start of the
game and wound up with 11
points.- x

Although Knox was never be-
hind, the two teamo remained C
within a point of each othr fcr
the first 10 minutes. TheTanker'sE
first bulge came when Robicheaux
hit from the outside, Wa de*-a
dropped a pair and Kelly firedit
two good. jump-shots. Knox led C
29-20.

'Twa A BeeOf A Fight'

Wrestling Came Naturally For Irish CI
Who Rates Grapple With-Bear-As Tou1

If skeptical Saturday_ night TV 'One Man 'Unied Natimas," and 'Foliowing the Ge atiftSea F ter-SoNi.
addicts prefer to brandtie wrest- the like, believes the bigger they Itidoon turned profeaatonk Srs-began developi
ling business phony, one look at come the harder they fall, and yesing the globe with a group of wrestling among tk
Patrick "Paddy" Muldoon Si spractices what he preaches. He's champions, (ncludlng Ed "Siren-|ditionto regular do
enough for immediate reconsider- aboit the most Irish-American gler' Lewis, 200-pound former ful service as weS
atio . Wrestling may be phony; any Irishman can become. He's World's C5tamp wo rtired sa ribcar aetivitle,
the Irish Wrestling Champion wrestled the leading graselers all King in 1947, -recelved a two-
in't. over the world and foht in two t CWord mb dsa STARS ANID

- Muldoon, who's acquired such wars.. But World War II aON btASIA he is2a overly mo
titles as "Muldoon the Mighty," Prsntlr AD s. Se. Mwith Muldoon end his yodonab
_______________ Paddy, who .enlocked armain Turkey, interveninga i |hrtlO ineOdanor

with everything freaF Gorgeous.wr!tlng 'car eA tpn so~~ r ots Ik, wi
POhM 1U

MULDOON TRZ MIGHTY

I1 L....
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Lnse Pale
Srvice Available
To TAS Personnel

The "nothing b service to
render" moto oI the Operatlons
Section of Student Re dhent

'
Is

taking the fon of 1956 entuky
State license plates for Acmnored
Scho91 personnel.
,pbJectiv of the timely serviceis to obtain license tags. for all

members of The Annored Scheal
and Regiment whose vehicles ace
registered in Kentucky and to aid
those who wish to register Ve-
hicles in Kentucky.

stols Hall
SFC Steve Urbancsik and SP.

Charles Lends are available at
Steele Hall (Postql Section).in
The-Armored Schobl area lurlng
the hours 8 to 9:45 a.m. and 1 to
2:45 p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, to accept requests for li-
censes. Owners of autos registered
in Kentucky need only bring their
registration certificate and $5 to
Steele Hall to apply. Trips to
Elizabethtown will be made daiy
to, secure tags. Over 115 licenses
have already been sold.

Personnel whose automobile Is
Aot currently licensed in Ken-
tucky, budesire a Kentucky stat
license, may secure tax exemptla
blan and assistance from the
vvehicle registration clerk on daty

at Steele Hall. The tax exemp-
tion forms must be completed induplicate and presented in per-

son to the automobile registration
office in the basement of theCounty Court House, Elsz~beth-

town. The change of registration
fee is $.50.

"SS Tags 5il Good

The 1956 Kentucky tags are
*hite with blue numerals: Regis-tration expired December 31, how-

ever, the 1955 tags will be hon-
ored through March 1, 1956.

License service by the Opera-

tons .Section will be continued
through January 31, according toMal. A. J. Rephe, S-3, Student

Regiment.
Col. D. R. Patterson, Secretary,Armored School, was the Slrst per-

son to apply for plates last week.

KNOXCHICKEN
ON CALL

* CHILI AND OYSTERS*0 FRIED CHICKEN

* FRENCH FRIED
SHRIMP* FRIED FISH STICKS

\

* STEAK FILLET
• PORK TENDERLOIN
* SANDWICHES

* SALADS
* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT

HOME-- JUST

PHONE 2177 .
And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.

T131? - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order will be pre-

pared while you wait.

KNOX
cIrCKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage
Salex Bulding on Knox

Avenue

4s0 To lsoo DAE.Y

AROUND THE 1O"
5091 k n.anOtis WlfoLd s

Hqs. Co. James Fuloher recently re

The 509th Tank Battalion is ed for their owa vacancies
under new command this week. Set. Wayn e Sheetsh
Maj. William Noid, executiveL of- took another ix year hi
flce,, ha assumed temporary atteading microwave concommand in the absence of Lt, cared at Fort Monmouth,

Col. James Mlackin who is in the w dy the prie li,~wo ad the
kospital. A new member of the gf irava e em d
company is SpI, Griffin,. who has o m ear nerarg y H

just returned from Germany. a learn the variou

Next week the company win generators: such as refie

get a new Scot sergean. IM-Sgt. trons, magnetrons, and

Leonard Dinota wi replace M- wave tubes

Sgt. Harold Marcis, who will 269 Ord 1n.
shift to Able Campany. / Two men have left the

CO. A of the Army to find "thei
SFC ImersQos, supply sergeant, in civilian life. SP3 L. C

has just been promoted. New ar. ard and PFC Russell
rivals this week: SP 'Moore, M- were trasferred to the I
Sgt. Halpin, and Pvt. AdamsI to finish their e4ht-year

Co. B tion as a part time soldi

SP$ James Minick is now at- civilian.
tending the NCo Academy. SFC The Christmas sesonv
Williajsi Hailh hbs taken over the joyed at home for 3Ben
duties of supply scirgeant. company., The rematetg

CO. C who wantedtosethene

C Company has 84 days with- in went home after the ce

out an AWOA Lt Donald Smith the a oldyers
recently had silver bars premeted A box of cigam was

to him., The company ielcomes around. Theod Vn

M-Sgt. Neal P. Wilkins to our Promotion of 2d La 1st I Th slv r

ranks. The company received a a pt. t.Th Edwig ile
100 percert rating in the la awarded' by Capt. sdw
School Troops inspection of itsS : 4ew men are 

0
SP

1 
3

mess hall. Congratulatons to S CRuker,P AK

Mellon. aJom S. 'orh,

The Detachment welomes i Rsnt o Name Ca
Johnson who has recently tra-,S-p Ernet rowder a
ferred from H&S Co . Joho L. Cowling od Pra

MP Detachen - n.am z cuartls
The M.P. Detachment had adl

new arrivals this week. They POLIO CAR COSTLE-
were SFC Willi m Hsye

k
, 

o 
P2 Spme polio paUat hi

Wallace Frye, Pot oboo~oreaee.qalced from $20,000 to $U1
Pot. Pal Stienherg, PVL'Robert March of DImes fonda tonm
Cravens and SFC Lewis.eson. bills for essential care.

spw ..

ii 0I W , ~TST MGn) A AOMATMW~ +- L
ud Sgt.
L-enlist-S.r NTU- E * HAREWARE *
recentlyat~a aao siw
ten for DRY GOODS* "PIEGOODS.;: ACK
p.lm of

ex kl--
maicro- s ow . f w

Llranks FREEDELIVERY -PHONE *82 TERRACE 547W
ir place
- Stew- TMLEVISIOX SERVICEM O PAAN MW
Mason

Raserve
obliga-

Her and

was on-
S T.JofPW

" L -- OPTICI l
a,~r OfsaJ 0

Fad .P1 13. uereesw~se

Lave re-ulvl Pke TA 16

seethe

WIIYSLER

rm why" its•today'b buy of d fn crs!Itt ongy s, gs t WCrwlMdrca e. • %Oft
tiesc~plsiln s sheperoemasee IpeVS eagise.

.z iof b o nd cast rsle con deli . .iy ,
one, wshow you Why. main iautomatic tranoasioss ... ad MeSuppose you are in the rght-han lane on an big PowerSmooth Brakes that outlast oth
expressway ... four lengthe behind a bg 2 to 1,
truck rol along betm 35 an 40 miles Tee are just some of the exciign sw tblen
per hour. You want topas. Yea toe the that await you the fSr timeyouspfota...ee

throitle and in eight eod fe ne er S"Chrsyler. If you're , one ofth
.. mechitn d my own innel , means make a direct .comparison now. Jlst

hi ub-bt W | That's 1956 Chysler performance. That's 15 minutesh thew.our _eson to Weith kind ofpowera* thPowerStyW CHRKf'LE'R, yod can

JON ,  OREER WL MTISI
YOUR F~I~YC~~z.~~zIDA.

]PHONE 818ias W .3AVE

- SERMVIC R= A

PAGE 1,FOUR INSIDETHt T a, FOT KNOXJ
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AROUND THE PO ST 
30th TkL Bn.

Hqs. & Hqs. Co.

Headquarters Company extends
its New Year's congratulations to
PFCs Charles Brennan, Louis
Kraus, David Shutte, John Dare,
and Adeline Monterio for their
promotions to SPI. With the Safe-
ty Program being stressed, Head-
quarters Company is proud to an-
nounce that another month has
passed without the occurance of
an accident.

Co. "A"
Lt. James C. Sutherland is

scheduled to attend CpR school
in preparation for his new duties
as unit CBR officer. To close out
the old year with happy tidings
V nd Christmas gratitude of the

S Army, PFC Dennis W. Foogn-
tain Jr. was promoted to SP3. A
hearty welcome is solicited to six
new mechanics; Sgt. Charles C.
Hunter, PFC James J. Enneking,
Pvt. Edwin Cohen, Pvt. Norbet
C. Fanning, Pvt. Leroy a. Hetzel,
Pvt. Donld H. Sperling.Co. B.

SFC Harold R. Schnetzka, Sec-
tion Leader of the second platoon,
departs to attend the School
Troops NCO Academy.'

Co. "C" I

Lt. Robert Wright has departed
the company for flight trainingat
Camp R cker, Ala.

Congratulations and glad tidings
are in order for PFC Neil L. Axen
and Sg. Bernard Ewen who took
the first step down the long road
of blissful and marital happiness.
Both were married over the
Christmas holidays. Sgt. Edgar W.
Twitty, a section leader in the
first platoon, has applied for re-
tirement after 21 years of faith-
ful service.

Stu. Regt. "
If each day's contributions to

the Polio drive measure up to the
intake on the first day, last week,
the Regiment won't be'emnbar-
rassed to release the total figure.
Ist Company turned in the largest
amount, $153.06.

Officers on a recent court mar-
tial decree that he who laughs
last laughs loudest. Recently,
court officials were preparing to
try an AWOL case and were al-
most ready to go into session ..
A few moments before opening,
2, telephone call revealed that the
ellow up for trial couldn't make
it because he had just taken off
for parts unknown. THE AWOL
is now charged with desertion
and the officers figure theyl ul-
timately have the final chuckle.

tat Company "
M/Sgt. Johnson Allmond, Mes

Steward, was transferred to Hqs.
Det., replacing SFC Robert San
who was discharged last week.
Sgt. Albmond made a trrific hit
with company personnel quickly,
turning out sumptuous steaks on
his initial meal "Just happened
to be on the menu," the Sarge,
admonished to the inquisitive.

ted Cempany
r

Brightest news around the unit
is that no accidents or AWOLS
were reported as a result of the
long holiday period.

4h Company
Any young soldiers seen around

the area with a perplexed look
and a ton of luggage may be di-
rected to fourth company. A
couple of new classes are ready
to begin as the first of the 1956
influx of troops begins in the
Regiment.

6k Company
Company. cadre figure a few

marches in double time to and
from classes may be what the
students need to lose that extra
poundage gained during the holi-
days. But everybody's too happy
to see all the troops back alive
and injury-free that Capt. Tillet's
going to let the extra baggage
wear off.

Company C ARTC
Richard Miller returns to Win-

ANNOUNCEMIENT

Dr. H. 1votofi.
OPTOMITMT

Nawgaodeu Apasetes
Phone new Voie" Iam

GLAME5 FITD
PRESCRI]PON5 FUJI.NEW HOURS i:t0 to
and by .I.t,,

CONTACT LI

chester Arms company as drafts-
man after leaving the service last
week. The unit welcomes eight
new members: Asa Rowland, Hen-
ry Moss, James Lightsey, Charlie
Bel, Walter Cory, James Stamper,
Homer Hadden, and Marion Shook.

Company L
M/Sgt. Louie Burgess looked

forward to this New Year for 20
years. With 20 years, 7 months and
19 days of service in he Army,
Sgt. Burgess retired.

Hq. DIeachment
One of the first successful un-

dertakings of the new sompany
commxander, Ist Lt. Charles
Stewrt was to get the pool table
revamped . . . Before doing s,
however, Lt. Stewart sought ful
support of his men indaking good
care of the table, because he likes
to play,"and is pretty good, too.
text week In Skis spacet he

first of a series of kisgaphkal
sktches o Studsnt Rsgtment' firs
segeants will appesr.)

Co. A. 2129
Company A wishes to welcome.

two new officers. 1st Lt. Harold
R. Wamsley and lst Lt. Wiliam-
D. Harbor recently Joined the out-
fit. Both officers participated in
Exercise Sagebrush. SFC 'Norman
E. Jack, the new TI&E and Re-
cruiting NCO, has been selected
s company A's soldier of the
nonth.

Coi B. 1128

Congratulations are extended
this week to gt. Xle G. -ecker,

'

unit maili cej, and his 'able as-
sitant, SP-2 .oa Stepo. These
men ha e carried out their duties
most efficiently throughout the
holiday season. This operation has
been highly appreciated by all
men of the company.
'A hearty welcome is extended

to SFC Samuel Carnish. Sgt. Car-
nlsh was assigned to B Company
this week and will work in the
Group S-4 dfflce.

SEE OU INDO IPA

HEE OUR INDOOR DISPLAY +
AT-B U R K E

TRAILER SALES & SERVICE
EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED AULU

PARTS, ACCESSPRIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDA4-
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 33RS

I ic. LIVE ROOM GROUP $179.95"

VHN Oerone, otw pre This amzing value for your living room Include

* SOFA AND MATCHING CHAIR EXACTLY AS
ILLUSTRATED ABOVE (CHOIC OF COLORS)

* 3 LAMPS (EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED ATLJ"FT,

A REGULAR $39.95 VALUE)

u. T 0s.,e * 3 TABLES (YOUR CHOICE OF GENUINE
HOGANY OR MODERN LINED OAK)

psonds. We tespy these groups lasts. you can con-
1o 01lw55. Lt pfetely refurnish your livsnd room for the l**, low

Ilk lsss & ieoght, price of, only-$179.95. Come In now and take advanisge.:
o" -of, lhisterrific value.

T

'MOTOROL aLVSO
For 1956 Motorola offers you seventeen seart new modes In uns House
& Garden and Motorzoi colors.. ghweight... esy to ma!...
sturdy nmst And t14e color's oven-baked on -. will chrw
offt Motoro also hs a comete line In splnnld solid wods And. u-
thentic wood-grain fnl.she.

NEW GLA -GU W PC UNIT 0 RIGHT UP-FRONT CONTROLS

Motorola Is y6-conditlonedT from -penel t onAluminr Tbe... To Eye-ShadFiler ...

orend'Cmobbepcue

MOTOROLA STARTAT ONLY $1593eR|D . .... .....6ii9

* R DC~W-f~*WJIRE MARTIt .'I
, . , . , . .. 1 , li,1.

A ~

I, ktr PI
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pbnsnt, Muido rabbedra fore-w and alun the ber across
o ring in l hisavorl tactical

alaneuver a version of the flying
bbw, pardon, the flying mare.

This not only upended the bear
hut exhausted Ies good humor.
The bear boihdod acrta the ring
sorting at the nostrils and ins-
sedlately attained a ber hug oa
4u]oon, who was geratetul il
tw eactthat somebdyhadthouphftataped the bmecas w
and put a muelf over its nose
and mouth. Bet -bruin got his
stth open enough to nibble on

Is de. dbepite the oversized

, Almot' helless in the bear's
tabrace/wa Mighty Muldoon. At-
hlhtotfpla because he dateeted

thought o loeoing an ear, but
able ,to sink his own teeth into

the beer'ear.
t lIi do- n Left Alone

The animal let out a hear yell,
rlsedthe grip, waddled through

, freezing spectators to
r6 mits ae he went, and left
MuklPon the tole owner of the

apparently victorious.
_M%= : by the irate pro-

who interrogated furiously,
n , & the world did you bitethat hear, Paddy?""If W a complaint you have to
make about tough stuff," repliedI
* Irishman, "then 'ts to the

heusyou can be complaining. The
hilry'so-md-so bit me first."

-MYERS

|KTB NO- aTicC3MOTELf

L ~ 'A"

ExaircusWorker Says
It's Eal, Sleep On Run

IEver see the glimmer in the
I IN WiM n~t a~o yes of a kid when the circus16OiI~Wins b~t (~l~ul o stown? In fact ithere

rwasoo much excitement as
tCotlsesed Pow Pap 2) when a big, ahow comes to a big

test it was 50-43, sod Selvy bed town.
24 st the intermission. 'Tisa ime of gaiety.-The Prin-

Ramsey gobs 32 cipol closes tse aebt, the seer-
Frank Ramsey, the lanky Ken- chant closes his shop, only ske)-

tucky nemsis, was the 2126th big eton crew hangs sace d the Ore
gun. He rolled in 32 points as his and police etalsso; bediath breaks
club racehorsed to'a 10-point ad-lout,5 evary d *d rs e nto
vantage, 44-14 at halftime. Three see the circs tifn pulltI ethe
other starters, Bill Simpson (14), siding with its 10 0rel ors, each
Louis Alvarez (14) and Joe Up- a small puztle which has a dein-
church (10) got into the double ite fitting when laborers labor to
figures. amass the huge tents and equip-

Selvy's injury early in the con- ment into a palace ofentertain-
test slowed up Armored School ment.
chances of remaining in the race IMbiet A. Flint sew a me=-
with the high-scoring SU boys. U* oftia Artiy Od od to Ist
Roundtree, assumed part of the Company of Stud"* Regbsost for
burden, tossing in 18 pints. Close study in The Arosed School,
on/his heels was Robinson with could he
17, Meehan with a dozen and cause vingthis accountCoobran ithuto.Flint, before he estnled
Cochran with 10. Iftavemhr w*O W ftArmored School expects tcon- s iturnooeaf",r
tinue play on an independent Oi l46m , o R1nk e -
basis throughout tie season. others, Baroum and Berlya

name more familiar than cat
Knox Eagles around kindergarten though it

a tongue-twister for the childo
(Continued fri Page 2) that age.

derson with 18 points and John What LI a
Carrico with 14.

In the game against Old Ken- What's it like to eat dte
tucky Home, Rautter tallied 19 work snd live with a taem
points and Ned Oswald hit 18 to circus? Flift defte*r tWOeatea
lead the scorers. Raltter agan the move. dees.littleaddoa1t
paced the scoring in the Bards- of moving. Inthe SpWaS tIW
town game with 22 points, coo- thrlitng whel of f anteep aUd
lowed closelyby Carrico with 18. fortune spine out of Sarissla

IWI LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

cLAUGHLIN
ITE MEVISON

CETE PHONE 996

p.'
Fla., the winter hoi, to mmet, a
series of eagantmAtr
the Zast ite Canada. 71ea t
heads West. ta in
back to'iSarasota a on toCea!
and the Bkpmms.

Balcslly.Jr the w a U
entire tour is consumed
up and, tearing down, .jaa
dustrioely as the cO deep.
Every available hand heam
part of the man moveneat when
it'S timet leave.

If tOW circus came to Fort
Knox, Flint estimates 4t Would
need a larger space Ito"perate
than Areaks Phesi aeasd taws

ar m mao one na asp wouaa over
_______________________________ -a section larger than the *tdent

RI egiment parking lot&IWNlo

24 Iii. SERVICE
ON N.,DY CLEANE

0 WHN BRouGHT TO ONE OF OUR

* OR WHEN REOUESTED TO YOUR
ROUTEMAN'

We pledge to our many friends and customers at Fort
Knox the same high-quality work and courteous service
we hbave given you for the past 15 years. If you have
never tried our service, we earnestly solicit you pat-
ronage. For route service, phone Fort Knox 4176 or
Elizabethtown 6151.

Daily Pick-up and Delivery Service At
5piudentlal Quarter. Anywhere On the Pod

J7LEANG

HOM 4716 - 1Stonthe :-Pft
NO. 1-n M Arnmoed Dlvalon Barber Shop
Na. 2--aftg w, S Anaored BOO

Na~ ~~~i 8-thAv ara t&dO Tower. Bdg. pNo. 610
TOURPTA,= UCLEANR

AMRA

Theater No. 2.

The colorful tri ase eisS rVW
into the Ilis Cenral rail sad-
1sf and in thre-eb"sonly
emply Oat care"woddrem dn.
They would be atrippM, by what
Flint calls. "rough, roM geya"t
whose 'bread in the.ch=1seand
whose lifeis a railroad shee
accomedating 5 mass, as crowded
eas a refugee boat.
Flint's addiction io the 'circus

was a longing to traveL "I've seen
all of the states except Nortl and
South Dakota and Rhode hoIs d."
the lithe, red-haired, r 2y , old
private remarked. He was am
usher.

Actor Lead gLtis
"The best Peoplntow are

the actors. Lots of people-think
0 phean1 o but i lint
U tbecause th lead oa em-
ctg an advent u life,

The crcus ;will still'he celsing
to town when Flint gets out of
the Army. He plens to abrued
with the 3d Armored Dlvisin in
May and expets the experience
in the Army may lead hi ai
better understanding of theibs-
ure and the problems of 7.I0SW
business.

11-1 .DixSo Ae

DELRM

Lae amDan d UIAxesp

EA MMTHAUTO SRICE
Rssm T*BAA s -un v E n VA.St-

1144116 E. D13& Ave. Elseum y
HEADQUARTRS FOR

W. U ESY
n i

I

I For Convenience
SAVE MONM TOO

\,, em yi o~o*
,(mcag 9 BUSE DAILY,

14 BUSES DAILY

~' SI lou 6 BUSES DAILW$

sfe- Lo~ 15 BUSES DAILY
tro

0IBJ VSM

U.Sa w i R wbso o", kf

INUo
ILp ew rSd
iAt
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AROUND THE POST
11th Cav. Misa Laura Tobin. Alao on the

l~a B11 list for congratuations 'in SIC
Nq. CO Charles, G. Moretti, -lat Ba. Intel-I

Hteadquarters Co. wishies to ligence Sgt., who will marry Mtiss
welcome its new Company Corn- Dingess on the tot of February.
mander, 1st Li. Charls G. Broom, Th dat Bn. has received a very
to its fold. Lt. Broom was ful- capable replacement for its do-
merly assigned to Co. A. We also parted n. CO, Lt. Col. Cox. MaJ.
regret the loss of 4st Lt. Ralph Francis A. Cooch will take theI
Osteen, who moved up a peg to reins of the 1st Bo. Maj. Cooch
become Asst. S-3. is a West Point graduate'had has

Congratulations are in order for a fine record of past service.
the Bn. Adj., Ist Lt. William Bot- Co. A
tort, who was recently wed to 5661h APU

We are happy to welcome 2d
DRIVE SAFELY Lt. Raymond D. Elish into the unit

as Assistant Postal Officer. Lt.

STAY ALIVE Elish was formerly with Hq. Co.,
l lth Armd. Car. .

SFC William L. Conley recently
returned from a 14-day leave.

160k Eng. p.CIVIC (ENTER "o~ SIS<" Eae"a
(IYI((ENTE H&11 Company,

Company has noted the
loss of Lt. Joseph W. Lypscomb,TAILOR SHOP M/Sgts. Edward C. Barrett, Nor-
man N. Myers, James P. Sutton,
and Leroy Strongfellow along
with 11 other members of the

ALTERATIONS company. I m I
- Comspaay

PROMPT SERVICE The company extends their coo-
gratulations to t. Dwain P. Jack

who has been promote& to 1st
PRESSING lieutenant. Bon Voyage to Sgt.

Foster G. Fisher, Ernest E. Jagger,
WHILE-U.W IT SP3 Gaither J. Hunt who have

recently acquired aesignmento

Mours 9:30 t6 5:30, -"C- Company
Congratulations are extedded

W*dasday & FTia to Lts. Philip H. Abbott, and Don-
12 to 8, Tuasday & Thursday aid J. Wroble upon promotion to

1st lieutenant. SFC John H. Vets-
S i 6 Saturday ler, Sgit. Albert R. West, and Pvt.

Oval G. Dobbin# have beckoned

CIVIC CENM[T to the call for overseas duty.
2401h Ease. ha.

FORT KNOXL KY. "H&S" Compasy ,
The compahy extends their con-

gratulations to Lts. William A.

Jones Jr, e~d !A t A . Soi
or. on, r;p o to la

Oultw sersepNOINEL soh ar
Hadley hia res ,d to hs
own vacsn , hey

Company A !iasiedIema os
gratulations to L. 0M~srs, $I
KeIl ( sod FC fiesaon tb* or
cent pronuaaa"es

Compay 5R-Whe hick to thee
member's of the t*=lPW y mInvLid
for new esO.M.ata

SFC RalphT a ia e.easeaI
a transfer to iPresIO "-,-
in Califra-Ab" W

The *M / .-OW

grptlatoaaU toLift en shis

rived at Fortliow id we ['mne.ntly ill: ,.
Capt. me M MpOtM, MIh~

Or&LCapt. Lpe H..]uddhfte,IS

Engr. Gp.'
Ist LI. Vernon H. Wold, 2128th.
lst Lt. Rihard A. Turner, 11th

Ca.
lst Lt.. Kenneth L. Bisbon,

ARTC.
2d Lt. dermill D. Smalley,74th

Td Lt. Robert Sayeanki,
l2dSt. Prentiss F. Taffee, The

Armored School
2d Li John D. Ball, ARTC.
2d Lt. NehbriS. Brown, School

d Li. It.Erold D. Frear, 276W
CO- Otn ly P. Deesng,. 74th

CWO Robert D,. Hester, TAC.
CWO C C;rCampbellG -4, TAC.

FmLh I I .I I MI II

.w e.t"onof amous-i n ,ewo"Una
Sd =tfwheadqurtes for hubuoeys

VAGAiOID - TRAVZLO AND0 ,. .
Parisaned Anesaries- We trade ar ayihiag e56d

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILANS H"i
MODEL USED MOBILE1" 0

ADVNCE TRAILER t MS
Opsa Daly9 to 5); Saturda9 to, 6; aufty I b 4

re 00 40S3Dials Highway

PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MA
IKR:U

& MODELS
We ,ervice Automoble Rad Ios

Small-Horn. Appliance.

CK'S TV
U, S. 31-W at Muidraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 546W

45 ROOMS 45 ROM

LION HOTEL 
On tse square, 110 N. Main

Siagle 6.00 ELIZABNTHTOWN, IY.

t hea aphoa Ine neojn.

Free Parheog .ot, Booms with gehais 3f
7 Public baths. Special rtse by we&

Sobs Spedd R afts lo Mil2a yPsessDGasel e k g t* ,

- ~JOE . PU~
, -t i

JANAPRY; BY DREXEL

SALE
10 O F;F
All Wiloti &lrexel

cO (Y WaETAN RX
BOTH LINES IN'OPEN STOCK

uy key pieces now for your home and add other
pieces -as you need them. Or buy complete room
settings on our easy conveillent terms at a savings
of 10% duringthis sale.

S~CE'NE

u. siwiiMl.Suho W mmS
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aw.nrm

aque, to ,, cLuclle Brown.Moastewe
Pholo 'by SFC J

Lkwmtaras.... .- ,o I

IN CiVIC CETER N ENDOOR
TOP MAIN POST EANl,

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8" PXo

%AVOL XLeoyTheomsexeutive officer of AMRI, preeents cash
&VFWl certicates for adopted suggeeiono to, three employees--
im te.nesLaura eynolds, Mrs. Shirley MeIf end Gerald
J 4 K . Mine Reynolds received 545 for three odopted eurg.a-

which cencereed (1) astcafeteria cofueo, ()an AMRL
Si!dl1ettve ttnImrvement and () a eafty Improvement lcore

wRps Viae Grove Bead). Mre.)Mille received S15 ier her esgO
gs whish improved the method c of ceulenna uckateoero-

he ret $10 for kk i deawhich Improved driving vision
as snd d Avenue. Othern receiving cash awards wer
JON* F1Bt. Drown for eugeting thaI dried oat stencils be

tos eand IMine Breeste Arnold for ttsrm
1 eand "f asignsat the Women's Dormiory. Boh were.160 awarda.

Siga echncansG o 18 Officers Now
(Continued from ps 1)

-.are evaluatedand Serving Under.
&yethee ,inal Six-Mot h Program
menaons--al, og , with the final

ibsf oillrindusthrorepr Young recruits enlisting in the
oax teworig-- w itath Are y for six months under "the

In developing signl advances for provisions of the Reserve Act of
ndltU7 !use. 1195 no longer belong to an ex-clusive group. Offcers are get-

Zepareased Men ting into the act also.

Beaue of their speciellzation 'A number of recently commis-
In te nilitary aspect'of coomen. sioned ROTC 2nd lieutenants are
icatisthe government requires the frst to ente The Armoardd
BeVUcetch rep's to have had School for Armor Officer basic
prvis eaperience with the pe- training under a new Department
snllar needs of the armed forces. of Army pojicy which went into

Mr. Ferrer boasts, "I have been effect January 1.
in all four ervices." The 18 officers, members of
He wasinunifm withtheArmor Officer Basic Class No. 5,Rea Guard Ind, is civian will serve six months on active

Coas hue worked with both duty. A supplemental agreement
engiee red wtharinesinbinds each officer toi an obliga-
the Air Fsrlenad the Mina#s n tion in the active Reserve follow-K[orea. Me last aalnet, be log the cix€ months.

to coming to Fort Knox, was in
.Tpan, serving Army troops Under the ROTC program, of-

ficers are now coemissioned Jn-
A ncondary, but equally las-definitely instead of opointed

ptant, pert of the tech rep's job for a period of live years as was
ft-innng military personnel in the previous policy.

the le of new equlpmt. The officers-were selected by

Lt. CoL Jame Smillan, Ar- Department of Army, however,
Center Oiling Officer, last the discretion between serving

Weak 00==id their work as Ix months and the normal two

" etliNto ule a- yearslw1. 4 lfup.to thel mdl-
W*W* t ea dFlt ~mw vidual.N

fat so sto eresn aeoewe., miracle whip 1.0.8'

FOR SALE- 04 ODRono
ago. Clean. $0 eSn tke.1

piyme.$. 51710o0 hepaid a
in 14 months. callFat Knee
6887. Il-li D ..k.D ..

PEKINGESE Puppies-foe sl. MNE

AKC registered. Clsmplo. blood
lines. Mses 54 . Mrs. Brown
Logsdon. Vine Grove. Phoe
32RSL 11-2p Ridr' N. -van

DOGS BOARDED. Mattd hoe.-
nel. Oni"eie, neroIh gdoan.
Phone Eliabethtown 4150. CoL Argo lb.
S. B. Reeshaw, (Reitred). 44U

SEWING and Alteratloos. MIon &.AUM.
tary. Civilian and Children' Ap-
pareL Chevrono mee on. .7
Earl Frakas. Teoaco Service Con. :
ter, New 1-W at Radcliffe. 1-t 0lb.

TRAILER IGPACE forreeL Us5 BANRS- -50
NewbeciDcve, Eltassethtouts.

e Ky. Two blech. rom bus p"
ePhone OX bSS. \ 54

TIE R13r imog saw~ISu~ 4 ~,
=,end usedl. Doelive_1NQ 44

i. ental-Purchane It~tISNorris. Phone th ;i'414 .Lp~

FOR RENT-Two S.Oem Stokelcos-rW2aa

Cmondh., Contact.- C. ++l!+ +
SWhite Mills, y. . .. +

Peks Fr k. Tade. Washed o0 b

0,7t, MOA e M -ea M

'Mtn+ a. rry & Peac
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Traiees In the Id Armd. Tag *"
wed.la Firs L . h rles G e- or

Regt. are assured of being well: First 1t Char Grego"
Informed on \world events now Tn' Regt. w 15tidividual

that the regiment bas ben o essse-Si'f#'It 355 and
sil ~ ' Iilavtous' tiis was thirdthorized its own TI&E sec7o. I

Beginning iti first classe for
the trainees this Week, the section
is under'the i 0= of P't, IHiiest se aft ed
Gerald H. Raat Me wi be was trsl;etiw Jph R.Mea
shortly by Pyt. HughHMa&tll. A-i whose total of 8 ti

fourth plase with the I2th
Things haye als bean baimiag esoah and tean captai.,

at the ist Armd. Tog. tL.' Carl-. Meier, Jr.
Tt&E section under the gidanc y
of 2d Lt. Claude Sawyer. The' A trhy will be presn
began their initial Instruction of thel I". Be. at a ler da
permanent party metnb -the d ,tVlds a't I i a1

first of the month in'aditlen to tre.; hlg w. ck ri.ers in
the regular clases for trainees. .At s preamptd

Both the ist end 2d A fin-~~' o A tW555 of tos
forsmation and Education aselos sfid SI1 ha be

will remain under the supervision leered f a ,. the
of Capt. Ralph E. trontoan competed in the mate'11
ARTC's Tt&l. officer. 0

___________ tamned by' apt Wdeer In thKnox flias schedued for
Crack -ARTC Guard 0a , f.a d

On "MIMW TV Show , :
The ARTC Honor Guard con- ARTC teen tber s

tributed toward the March of Mt Bn. are: Capt.eia,,L
Dimes pregoasm' by aapoiacrlsg"' tist ni~~
Sunday on a live telavlsionbrdias4-1 ul/p,:"Mark fSitmen, 1
cast from Dayton, Ohio. The Robinso. , . l ....
show, on the iair from 2:00 p3. Crnuma & Pasld 0s.p
until 7:00 pm., featured a pre-
cision drill by, the ARTC's 'crack Sharpaboote. ,fromn the i
honor Scous frag the seer yag. arL'e

shows wfth en 4L"e Jo-''fd
out the grou for appearan o9
their viewed tbo " " 1.
The Honor Giard is
_by at A.,John T. seriMe. /TOW

'Xei0tahIepat -theARTC's 2d Armd. Tog l Agt. groaned,
wt a" otM unds of fresh coon meat ater an al night
hunlot ln. sharpslooting RFA trainees bgged fiften
routw drcons., The. hpnt was organized by Post

AiL Game Warden M/Sgt. Stany., .
A ,i tWebb when 75 Beseree Forces

Act Trainees accepted an 'ivita-rFA Incase fron frs Brig. IGen. Samuel .4
Myers, CG, ARTC, and. pesdunt

Two new companes, B-4of the Fort Knox REd and Gun
CA -Were activated in the Cb. fGen. Myers offered the man

ARM laxtVweek to meet an austhe iacilities of the locar clas
entc

i L
pated increase tt eIn recognition of the-good recatd

I ber ofyoung-mentotSke they, have been setting i their
'16f, thp RFA 1=01. trasin

Iim C cordIng/to Capt. They ari the young* adldarJ ame* C, Hil,. actb C'o tFort Knox - -aA.- inl"

the d- Rets. 4 th n. from 17' to 18--and are ptof
Thp increase is expected be-the six-month tralingprogram

ca o ,the Army's intensified here and at other Army Posts.
semi tjicity plgsn Using 12 gauge shot guns. tfie

ithe t faisa w t~ t A etrngram ineer were broken intfoyrkem
the they, A%= o .mo gros and spread throghout theriefvastort Knox

r'3Y 4scosl tions. z'ley leftt e
A fu *thW P85OOWNa l*afclub last. 8atssrda stsih"ioW

cated by, CoL .f F. tfloft, 2d supper, got a pp t0alk Abs I *
ltqt~ CO. tag ,enthousast Ge.c qp.and

IAl l Uniti in the rg m oten 1 mtofthem dId not c tra i
D mss'cur.e$l g id with trainee a=. Sunday.

iToand ssquA are thaiAa-ordlssgto on e gee
154adC-6,w be filled during SYC Delbart F. Morgan, p e e

dOf 'al fm slui iq behsome o f the tiv t~ ees
a gb i t . ever sees here. "A Saw' of them

a W beactivatedto .wre over i po8mi," he sad.,
amt h ,im ,,dd -- e "The baby coons were aptwoe -

The b T " a. 4th Bn. wo ac- ly gone as a result of n hunts /
d Orated January'3-and canalated on previous week-ents here 'So
M QFCe.A Ond a small headquact these young soldIers were going
a. en groupuntsil B and C, 'om- after t6ehard-ionget sature ca,

pa a Wee f=1 otmt The two new sme of them big enough to kil
IN ' alloted A th -a dog. But the young fel e'dtd

ht ofepdr wbowiB take re- okay. Now, we'll probably uP be
osees*ck Willcon- eating coon."

U nsue unti rrival of the first After the hunt, General Myers
| i ' Sob y. sat d ij would be okay with hIm

'The p"^- at the if the boys wanted to elean he -
b| b$allee-e , I beinC iPle- coons and eat them. Many ofhe

a nted b yCapt.=itat L Bed- boys too the General up on i s
lo (Canden 8g ) (Continued on page8)
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TRASH &A;TREASIES
18 Mile South of Fort Knox on 1-W

OPEN DAILY 8. nam. o p9m.
OPEN S!J IDAYS .m,. p. 1 m.

a' a ~.

sum
Ae ssug

a. o Iuz*
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GOM. OVERSEASf
WANT TO TAKE YOUR CAR WITH YbU?

Boy a, Brand hKew '.

, FRM'

nd we can arrange complete financing at l insotaree
for Sgts. and up.

Louisville's Big Ford Super Maket +
ii wd I. roadw

,." , +,7 77

t~i4s~ ~4.

FM2 P111KhZV=sM~b+lft 40 b,101M,
Ta .m ,] a h U ~ ~ m
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woll to two smo ....
ot party, SP-78
*. and John Itus-

CREAN
oWM

BtFao 118 old mp-Lt, Saxud'A Eol I
ft w* kloB0-tn3 mofca a a fttlon

hio newproanotlom.-
Wo haveo 188 bright me T1*1

eft ... Wehavaa wa on&I. 2dOffioor wo wish to elomIolt olSn ~lb
1*1tL.IerpC. lonae k.. 1aooato the ytr U 1keOur Mo e" 

4
ard 810MEa 'Pa in- 4Grehousel I:.. a-re lopo toHI

ollSlamont loe .. -Lt. Brwucdtrooonsakf 0~5PpO4514US
N. Wilcox has jAot rotuarnod *Own uI .

leote. a af a $q d oe

1958 will mark 'Our 20th year of aervig mobillhoebyrtruotMdest ad South. To Celebrate thjisweif
offer tems apdrpices th -cannothe lett0 nywhere

WEweSwM

Oursmsi u~bas -~mlbh yu ~ lw I tur ~*l9home: whh sipt*: d6wn paylllmt.
paymm~nail ds aftw wa. ml smS~
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PAGE YOUT , TAN K E:
Larry Caillnan has Joined

ourforce here as driver for the94 Section.
,i

i 
, /,Sgt. Aubrejy W.Ooyster I

'hebsg touted as the Id B. secret
weupon in their iust of the ARTC

Mt Laechampionship.
swlngseason was inaug-

urated Jan. 11 and 3d Sn opened
with taking three of lour poits
from the let Bn. keglers. Big man
for our team was Pvt. Gente

s who had a 501 serlehen
in I ltial effort this season,.

Aeha PICIynes'
Mi-s fO11inl o P-I MontyDo
MSrm and SPI Chuck Fresher
S finally reached their last pay

departure from the Army
* O~d luck, men, in your fturs

Do*, - S o Shroeder
. aterS ergoant Royster has
41" " from a -day leave

IwqlB. Btrleson and SP-3
NhasC Quigfg have started

p=sing for their releases.tow
Suty SP-3 .Qulg is our
" to repairman and SP-r Burle-
seo one of our track vehicle me-
c arch H ofaD m

The trainees and cadre of Bravo
Cdeony are taking-a great in-
terest in the March of Dimes- So
tr we are ahead of the other

SwsAC PROGRA
5C~LEI140D=

%-." am. Ear is the. Earth:185 am. Reveille
600 am. Ear to the Eak1k
0:05 am. Road To Elox
610. am. Post Poster
7:00 aem. Ear to the Earth
7:15 s-c. Road To Knox
1100 am. This Way Up
6:10 am. Sv6est & Sold
9;00 em. Return o Flame
949 a. Deign 'TorDesty

10:00 am. Menmory Xpess Time
10:1 a Singpiration
O'0 as. FmininaFrills
S 1100 am. Perry COMOong
11460 .sm,r oster

116 .Sar .to theart
IltS pm. Chow Call
S1100 p. Above & Beyond

11 pm.~ Public Service
I p.m. Southern Fried Pickie

3. Opp. Knan Rocks
4jon pin. Retreat

• 0 ~.Music Fur Belaxing

430 p.m. Sports Roundup
440 p.m. Weather Summary

411pm. sign 011

:00, am. Ear to the Earth
5;0 5am. Reveille

* 6:00 pma. S=n1 Side Up
.0o am. Ear to the Earth

7:01 am. Sunny Side Up
-4:00 am. This Way Up ,
8:01 am. Weekend Peas
9:00 am. Ear to the Earth
9:01 am. The People Speak
9:30 Am. Weekend Pass

10:00 am. Ear to the Earth
1005 am. Weekend Pels
11:00 am. Ear to the Earth
1105 am. Weekend Pas
11:30 a.m. Post Poster,
11:15 am. Weekend Pass
11:41 a~m. Tennessee Ernie
1:100 noon Ear to the Earth.

'A2:0 p.m. Saturday Travelers
12:45 p.m. Rod & Gun
1:00 p.m. Above and Beyond
1;15 p.m. Straight from Diaie
1110 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Hit Hunters
1:00 p.m. Service Club Four
30 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
4105 p.m. Retreat
4:00 p.m. Sports Roundup
4:40 p.m. Weather Summary
4:40 p.m. Sign Off

Sunday
6100 am. Ear to the Earth
601 am. Relax
7100 am. Ear to tlje Earth
7:01 am. Relax
0:00 am. Ear is the Earth
8:05 am. Relax
9.00 am. Ear to the Earth
9:05 ac. Relax
10:00 am.. Aarto the Earth
10:00 a .m Rela111'00 am. Ear To The Earth
11105 am. Relx
' 11:00 noon Ear is the Earth

' 11:05 p~m. Mood tow Noon
1:10 p.m. Tommy Tucker jln

S 1:00 p~r.. :mx
1. 300 p.m.8ah4:00,pp. Ear i ,.

* eteenases maw inweas tastows

TOYJC . U/

un~tsit~es~cm as far latly um as"sat W/Was we know eo other unit in, Ohs Arnoldwa sen d ie
IC hasmatceWod fgns. busMams 0 et

Lt ColOeorr = Bstisfln sowen days. He,'p befl~ e
Conunsoderieaicurmarn bill g oftcione el t nw 'IP
on Jan. 10 and enjoyed a very cut. SICFlinst wa *

godchicken dinner, aftler a brief sW cX*dm1
= Hrle - 2d LL. Iadlok Hetnwsstrsnsfered' taf R

BThe me of Charlie mpauy Co. 'd Armor Th vSI . c 1
wpted -untilafter Christmas toJan lO* 1W1 oa
present.or Company Command- L Ths
er, 5lt. Li.Stephen BaChina. girstisy.1st At. B
with a doubl Christmas present. st -
First we want out and made the Pierce. Hill is the

'Csosevert made hy an mander,t iA. WoadlO i 5-A oVpan man the PT TitaIat d S-. st ". mb i S.
rhighMAnPv. red B. Bowl- aS. lot Lt.PsewM0 be os

ok of Now York City made the CO of Bravo 4.
highest scor in the companyr and CO Taihafesc
a.o.the highest stoe ever made Our CO, 1st U..avida V. Dow
by a basic combat trainee, a anJr, was trandarwedto- U{ 4
whopping 459. O rsecond present n. FrosA there he Wil 09SAwas 100% qualilation'of th oM theo4thS., .
company Is iting the standard -. TakinM Lt. Dunen * plaps
course for the M-i . CO was 2nd Lt. Wlliam C DsP

mern Hal Pained J.
After many iing hours ofwork

Jeybrs and Funewe e rn
jt pain n cur mes hail.

r We doll our caps tp cour very g
capable Field First, SIC Grady
Brown, who has made ourctrain- E
emt the sharpest loohn in the ama
ARTC, -after only four weeks ofItal ith
training. Feld
*Our company picked up as lbits l.

D glding torce the phrk" se md'by
our company Mall "Clerk and
Company Clark, ito wit: I.
STRAIGHT".
Delia - PFC Wea r.

Our congratulations go out to
Pvt. Willism D. Starkey who won
tirst place in the Best Vehicle
Competition on Jan. 0. The maltt-
enance of his vehicle wap the beat
of all inspected and show"d that
Pvt. Starkey had put in lon hours
of hard work.
Ecko - PTO DMw

On the' seventh and eightk of
Jan. Echo Companzy be fllin
with ix-moath trainees- By Hoc-
dsy morningofsthe ninth every
bunk ir\ the company had been
filled.

On the twelfth of the month
the men began their actual train-

A change of peonn wamad
InI Z -3. 2d Li. MAh ~m c Q nhas been transfered to and
2d Lt.'s Joseph Kasen
Juan J. Gallegos ofA-4 ,ave
transferred to our on pp*.

Among he assned are
M/S~t. Robert W., Arad and
SIC ThomasF. Irnansl. Immed-

AHESCAN PIT SULKS

PbeeeSIIN venienphsndL. So

NEW &US=D Pro'tect RUr ~mi
INSIURED

MOSLE TIME way. 1
SAVE! Use TIME UIA

Wak for Sordki'-,
to oy tt-. . U. . Es

See our Bl-saw R had

son now'a dislay.

OPMN mmaM.
TO S P.M.

B3ANKFINANM G ...

• ilk'suh "a.. ,, ,.L.SALES :"...." : ,
r |Kcom

1"cWsww. agoe

I=

II

~t~J
' 'V . .

4

m

imams LnAN A-UAAMA, xwiwa Xbru"41

if I ; i ." '

South of FortKnox . ,

For pr=m ae a d. 4~V is
• I.N.JTTY

w , i

'" " .. .. " ' / :: ," ,I., .. . ,: .. ,.! , '
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T A.NK ER TOPICS ,
(Continued frtom PageQs)ient to Communicattiono Sdhool..

won the respect of hie asoociates with 97th Signal Battalion andI tatr

* . Newest, mdst.advanced 4-doorhardtp you can buy-

"FIT SHOWING TODAY!
NEW ER(4RYkaton

towuv VAU44D'Ct If

MOWE T -IMbT, P ALA0O opt roof. Pin the opeasmthft ilG*W -rbu oto a iedan. ro

An entirely new body style-not jmd.t , conVentfotaIlmrdtop with 2 ,etra doorszOf I head 'nages o
greater rear-seat visibilty, easoer-entrance pd euit and'aelusve. styIig touches wb4 ,i siguish it from anl
other models. Id Mercury's highest-powered Montclair-.erie& We invite you to seit, today at our showroom.

Newest reasonm
yourb ~j uispfJ V pJ3(

De'telus b4V %skllnhIts. F,
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U . S. $IS-WAT LRM Lgt *f% rs OA i"|s

0 L(L e'wTi -Trai " B RIrA T-h-n HISAR
ae omeo phisanem I oga"eryy las. mA, aW, for he

no Vriou Phses d Aly. ervi. Ue. Wheviai
Up D. OlndO, discoms. on the eemeld..heook-up he OM

411sled Mmn Asslgan AALL

men to be aigned 1502d Arborne Trg. Regi., Port,
th the AR Jackson,. S.C.,,where he moplet-

VFW& m con
.n, I. . asawd . 'ly

ALm

Lot Greyhound Worry About
Your Traifti Prolem'

4REYUOINII& SJ4A IOUU '..++,

toGETU =."

* Only a few-ce a week.
As low as six.mothsi ntal plau.

_ (1.TN11

t

Td henp A~act'V m Sawam W

The topc - ph
Aw Lb*e o
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FRIDAY, JANUA1IJ! 20,16

(Continued from page 5) Stanley L. Sissom, who made left last week for a-new assign-
Team last Monday Night ... our Specialist Third Class. ment at Sandia Base, New Meil-
other Bowling Team entered the Four aid Feaxwell CO.
new ARTC Wednesday Night Sgt. Bu1lle.Boiley has gone to Pvts. Robert C9ilier and'Stephen 

S

Bowling League and took 3 of 4 Ft. leodard Wood, Mo., and Sgt. Deitcher,, RFA trainees in Classpoints from the 12th Finane James Z. Camper and Cpl. Sam- 230 were spot-lighted again lastCashiers -. .. Pvt. Charles Neit- uel iegs havebean transferred week when they Were intervieweozel, Co. B, led the 12th B. Keg- to Ft. Riley, Ksnsas, while the by Mr Hugh Iilton, Assistantlers with a high game-3 game foemer Sergeant Major of Cleri- Seeretary of the >Artisy 'series of 221-537. cal School;, M/Sgt. Andrew Me- I6nor Student of Close 226 was
Alpha - 6s,F. Heckman- drick.1 has departed for Ft. Man- Pvt. Esmett N., McFarland of n

Capt. Robert 0.' Orendorff, for- mouth, N. J,... Sid Debert Clifornia,,Misouri. - Studentmer Company Commander, goes Cunnisgham, o been appointed of the Week, is Put. Clyde M.
on 30 day leave prior to reporting field first sergeant. Alen, Jr. of Class 232. . Ato FECOM . . Lt. Jame B. The 'sound of fiture wedding Cam .. .. SeileeKingsley is now taking his , bels is ringing loudly for P "Stick:to it-ihe,

'
"

' 
persistence,at reveille these cold mornings Wilson Sergeantga member of the call it. what you will, bu oue of $Battalion lasketiall, Team, who these traits responsile for.. . Presently, Pvt. LeMaster is, will marry Miss Shirley Thucston making Pvt. hoas Ingram the

Ipplying for a commission in the &t Corbin, Ky.,n onJa. 14.'ma V i~ra

KAG Corps. J Honor Graduate of Radio ,Class APvt. and Mre. James McCanp- PFC Charles Esposito, Class No. 144. Although a resident' b g,hil wera hled with a hahy girl 229, is engaged to Miss Connie Lake Forest, Ill., Ingram tiok his it
last week . . . Becky Lou Peter- Vecardi of Chicago, and Pvt. prep school tratning aA the noted 2son was born to the Clyde Peter- Richard K Kohl, Class 233, has Middlesex Prep School,. Concord,son family shortly after midnight, given a ring, to Miss Patricia Mass, B
Jan. 1. Needy. Prt. Stere4 J, 'Tutchin wasPfc Wilhert Henry, Battalion 100 Psrent Passes , dtigated, the 'Student of the
artist and painter, is Battali Class 232 received 10Q% passes Week during the ,4ta period S,artstan pantris n 1 ayover the weektend ... Perfectlearve.oi He Whalleave, scores for the week's work were ie Fle i "BO1a

Pvt. Albert Bazan saw all his achieved by Pvt. Ruherl Bitau . t e i so a rIt' of hs 0huddies in 143 pull out over the an .Ivan Luntquist, Close, 228,5gb csu t e rx eg 44d super-week end. Me received i so day and Put. Alutl Flier of Clns 329 iot rating,.deferment, pending an additl Pvt. John Devine is amem- New AMhe Taughtto his family. . . Pvt. Charles herof, the still undefeated, 12th, On January th 'the RadioLeMaster, Class 151, may be a lln. Basketball Team. School begai teaching loteenaFirst Lt. in the near future. Pvt. Allen Milledg, Class 230, monal Civil Aviation Organiz nwat initiated as am r of the Phonetic Alphabet. The burdink of

A~ft1C AWADOS

at headquaters.
and their, suggns

'o his suggestion which fa ~ iI
Irelocation ,of. traffic KVcRW ,13th Cavalry Road.
urt. C. Kloman, Hq. 12th 26Il5leS ao&55of F.r 

L

suggesting a center trf- Ready to ases 7M

M Mueller of Field Op- FAST I! K4
with a knack for car- SERVICE
Is decorating the in- Latest, mostmodese eq]msl
barracks with caricature
Presentiy adorning hiss PAYNE & H4"of lampoons- are thu

ted feolumns of Pfcs. Phoan Horn es 5m$5
Freed, Shiban, andSP3 E'tehtmI

YOU'RE ONhEY AHWA O WHEN YOU BUY NOwI

This is e time of your IiIto oW.th carof youtlife!, i, . h , r oyou
Get the fun and pleasuref owning a luxwurioutKING-SIZE .IXE
CORONET thrpugh the wintermont'hWithout payiq & penny morel

Why waist
Your Dod
wineommas

high resale valtJ
to come, whethe
right now or
Sprint. So it'd
you a dime m
and enjoy, tIh b
ful car during
FebruaryIA
They'r bos=sa

NTiiTAT 'Zg
ON Spig l eboy ef yd ie ~ MTi@i

eTsee ight, ooWt-This q Ppms g

Ia in years C09seNrarpots ys seonoyT his '0Et oe a sll-etyledr
er, you buy ahead in 440m styjle and full-pow ered j05Dodge f 3 l

wait till ftUW It giVsYOUMare .Coronotispflceddow ntia
losnt cot length indluxscithanmany. theamsicseg-.And ithbings
Dr to own cart sar IU4 price. Your you'the Wgj~osuCh $'Iof

h esiuti- pres enct ' esO y nev. Podgo push-button dlv-
IJanuary, brMng sChkis h tll trde n lg: Sotret afest, ealest ""
handApriL as itll ogAe n n new Way to drive you'veeqr
s .e '6 Dodge.\ ". owniDon't delay! '

Didg Pester mpresent p ssAnor In pk e etah, in B l s-esw .s.. ,w

GE

7 .Wwm- V7, , - I' " 1, 4,"', "," ", , i "I , 77774 f ,;.,', ,,, )- " I lt: I- - . . : -1 .11 - - I - I . 1 . .4, 1- , 717"77
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RTA NL W=
(Continued from Page 1)

ha is taking Advanced individual
Armor training.

Junio ROTC Traiaiag
Wills says he was probably

helped inwinning the first award
doing his fifth week of basic
training by the fact that he had
thta yor Junior ROTC trainipg
at St. Francis Xavier H.S., in
.Y.C., prior to entering the Ar-

-1 don't w why they picked
m for this," says Wills modestly,
"eapeielly twice. But It sure felt
goad when my parents wrote to
ma saying (en. Myers sent them
a letter about 'their son.',Mom

eapeally liked that and showed
it to all the neighbors."

"I write home regularly about
training. RIght now it is very in-
tarating because we're beginning
to-.ve tanks. Soon we'll begin
h**ra the tank weapons,* he

sld. "I Intend to learn everything
I ean during this six months.

otever I can learn might come
*.band sme d~y"l

In 'addition to twice wn"ln
"*cae "of the Day" awards the
3 , of tributes to Pvt. Harold,"G.
WW "harpnesa" aa a oldier is

WNhen Lauluville's TV station
WHAs wanted three irp RFA
TaWW for their "Lt's Look It
O nr" program, Wino w chosen

ro e- .rc ded.a tly appeared on the

, program
-aZr. NBC's Newark outlet,

WNJ,,T needed a sharp RFA aol-
dier fbrhe RFA Information Pro-
Sra_ Again Wills was selected.

Arlon6 Pranola needed a sharp
IPA trainee for a nationwide
TV programa n the various phases
of Army Service, Wills *as again

' . latest diatlctidln for Wins
-was Ile, selotion by. Iet Army
ZI0 O t.> cepresent the "average

A amose6 y In preparation for
dl r -ithroughout the U.S.
to (i f irze young Americans
with, 'wa EA program.

TA Mkums Bag
(Continstd froml Page 1)

teaQoo r merely clipped the
coons ow for souvene.

Sergeant Morgan said that most
of the hinter stayed most of
Sunday Moing at the club

Swhere rfreshments were served
Including a g int-sized angel-food
OheNh ich was baked by ,M/Sgt.
Ik, t , . ,Massengale, another
game warden at fort Knox.

(Continued from page 1)
Emd . Embrey, Bn. Adj., lt Lt.
R-aia R. Woodley, S-2 and S-3,

am noven enlisted men under
Major M/Sgi Anthony

CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVERIES

Elizabethton, o3,

DI ees of0, saCala.
e! tr Dlduna,,O sa .ldle

0a3, SIMAtNaKff ..i eO jail

nly om4B DI~mMSfRYICH lssoeer
peceenel .In FORT, KNOX.EI FTOk, pm9Y

bo iliyaa.I4 .asou swan admi aho

and doctors Iani" LOU IVILL

Cotane "ftr ItVIDUALI2D

maw nt e UT 00 eTOsET

LOUSVILLE 2. KY.

CALLCOLL= Ea

JUniper4-8M5

Z'tzmn0

got .U.tW , -

/ Chevrolet offers you a choice of six
aprightly new statio. Wgons-
including two new 9-passenger
models-all with beautiful. Body:
by Fisher, all with plenty .of cargo
space, all 'with new horsepower
ranging up to-a hot 2051 -

Here's a zippy, exciting kid of
pgwer that's fun tohandle. A4 the
closest, thing to sports car perform-
ande isplitscdsteering reactio,
and the knack of holding- fat
around curves--that you'll find in
a full-eizg automobile. Seat belts,
with or *ithout shoulder harness,
and instrument, panel padding, are
optionalat extra cost Safety door
latches and diretion signals are
standard. Come in soon and drive
a real road car!

MGl EQrft:

Mguided Misiles 'by Chon

'7o -.i r saf ty So...

-- 7-7

R&QL,, ld



Safety Thoughl

Ps Only When You Haew

A Clear View Ahead

Never Pas On A

Hilt Or Curve

No Tricks For "sr

oA "

r7pw71 -. , W, q

esguec tek-SILF00SY I.0 OOPOesenan to secvicL patiee
ion sick- Io.

Over 30.000 Shots PHow -is this571h AAA Trainng GiveU --- a vuawTe 'Evach company, iDiv t •- sinitiated by LiAte CbeaaT iCowT
At.Cam Oead rocwn ToReM b I th MAIB. a

do, oet h -s, orccu The plan in no way Iterti
cubeS. In this way the pro-wiith the regularly sceduled dat-

allowsperseone who have ies'of the battalion Medic) t.
r complaints to eeeive quick- tachment sick-call Alleas ce-
ik call treatment by the 29th ported in any wary as .a n& a I
Meodli, Detachbnent. (Continued oh Page 2).

d AEB Bridges Salt River
'th PSulated Combat Conditions

4-.
as-

Chips Fronm The
Speerheed

Sports IQ

Sporting Events

PIO Phone 3311

20, 195 VoIVIII No. 1 .

Sick-CI Experimet
Proving Successful
29tk AIB Improves Medical
Service Dy Small Scale Plan

7M

Mae



PAdE TWO -. ?N~ ~ Thb3~ vo~

Podse v r riday an, a civilian eisy4i teIners
ls prsonnel of Fort Knox, IKentuo, aism hng mediatel
Inc., of Elizabethtown, Kentucky rang&a

w atem pearing in INSIDETHE TUR M W ha en cleared liea 4os Off
the Fort Knox Public Information amoe. llS
This s not an official army newspaper; Miae oene -1nniSt
preeaed are not necessarily those of the tieo rn dai/and the appearance of advertlingrd otin tilepublaassb3 o t ld oame,_
armyindremnt of eny products or services edesttooi. n

LQOIDT. BEAN ------------- ulse arisen a
= 0.RS B. HARRIS _-_- .........-_-........-Advertising Hmaker Abo thtedihtir

MAILSUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.oo per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash number
in advance, daily.,It

zvtionsM
k-Culi Expedalsat 23d AEB Bridges - this

I realizs
(Cetuoned from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

oo0 lelnt" are scheduled to go about 6:30 Thursday mnit pleteo
dbityinbattalion sick call at Captain James Z. FosterBattalioe plato
the regularly prescribed time. S-2 and chief umpire for the en- , .7,b

The early morning platoon-level gineers, stated that this wis prob- o$,e.r'-
Ial-scale tch-cal gets d, ably one of the first times tbt
way about half an hour after Salt River has been crossed in
reveille, served by medical de- this manner. spentBe
tachment aid men assigned to each As soon as the men were acrosi, lag their
pltoon. engineers began the actual operg ing a abc

'After an examination is made tion of laying down M-4 widened baby, oo
these aid men, on-the-spot aid steel treadway bridges at two whts i

in w minor complaints. The pointsa-some 7000 yard apton ro e, ut/st who has a major trouble Salt River. Because of the mud the hee
Is sent in the regular tch-call atwhich handicapped heavy equip- Meica
0715 hur . ment - one bridge was floatedcenter.

enhanced.

37h A Traning
(Contieed fro Pa 1

lyr irrtad lay en a targ

sartteader mTal
(Continued 'from Pep 1)

SEABOARD FINANCE
WELCOMES YOJ"

LOANS UP. TO '$*0
Speci oservices for first three grades

and commissioned officers.
NO COLLATERAL REQUIRED

MONEY ON YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY
I0$9% 80. 4th ST. LOUISVILE, KY.
(Above Kuns's Restaurant)

HOURS: 9to, daiSat r

N "Thre dfffreowe Wik Sealcrd'e#1 4 theSZRV1ICEt"

orear-" For Slefs
L II s esc

Lenl-ti 5-MISA
IAe-U.4%

,,8 il

i~~leP0E awn nowIJi
7= L "

NOW OR Ti*IEr

Zsebys Oxft Mss~v 4d Its*0aiitU"

contirol
The dimpsesnbsspla at.e1080101" 104

!W. -oe setlengthe New Year wt~h 6ee lrgest ~
viesit yoC'oewad uaed enable homes m ha~e

Thor rW In slee and pdmesbeaf a isMMeod,
Low, a -oas75P*newo - ew 4 HM 840.bqdeqea

we ana 1kod e.

PO %s a VI& hoMe ft res cek o", ve 0

There in else a Belad Tretler-Se.ss astet-vofLmkuivmo
ok fWPhone: Phs~anre- 1Us$ '

I:

Jst bringtt bsO toWgi, AutosatLant.
TaOe £ea fed .rend yor fa*qtellme1patoslor maane

or clotes sf~ r~sf dby

.: , n't be aSle oV LWwdys. 'Tal. ansge -offtisIn-
ex pensive i .odry -svlce tha esy oa yeur pocke-
book

W~~AN I Dais a Week

glwr IT"T"



PAOM FOUR

Divldos Sndig
"TEAM W L' L0
OCA ------------------ 3 0

Div Tras ............ -3 1
DvArty -------- 1 .5
cC3---------:-- e ~4
cc -- --- --- - 3

CC....W...... .

ImOaOs lived Pu",

and Grown Btodk

rzyba n I235172ief

Foot Sokler Mkes Like ig i
Greatly Improved.b. dutes of instr .tod,

rOWN

Pkoos Reorvationa Cay271

In the Nwrt Odwi&v

N*MUBACH C*7= SOP ALWAYS OP61

Sun. None.-Jkinn 23

KEEP YOUR
WINTER, SUITS
"IN SERVICE
d weathors hard a ndooes
nd your wintor auite wllte
q~esevirso iU you sandihn

E Mliubothtown Laundry &ra m'anr'asmw y oi

zau sabm wu e ue oi

BRING TO
STORE OR

tPOR PICr'UP I

Flown Landry:Dry €lonnise (o.
E AEOw 5o-

Highest individual Sdorer -- 3. Third Mew Sw ....
Frank Tyra - 272 points. George Haas - W 0poia

Second Highest .Scorer - 1, j winningteam. received a bm

Stanley James--$70 OpoU4& medal

I

4

FORUM

Vt.

O
4
qlN

IA 24 THRU



FRIDAY, JANUARY20, 19w

Track Stars Hae Sih ON
Crossing the tape, stretchded tt, .

across a well-rolled cioder track schOOl t Bi Te tr
at the finish of a 100 yard dash still holds the uirs
under the 10 second barrier, is yd' dash record In t
considered among track authortt- Williams entered Cs
Ies an achievement often dreamed Young, now of tb
of, but rarely attainable. Colts, held the 100

t •

DI YO IN
YOU (AN BUY-A. BRAND NEW 1956

FORD CVSTOM 
FOR OIL A

OTHER NEW FORD MOIS 'PRICED "EVEN LOWER

AT OSORE EBlTiI VINE U
D OW N PAYNUEs *

AcS LOW ASn.k-
Sam en (av, m ,, anged C .oeoDue 1 .451 s

tONE

• OVEIRSEAS' FII -' l ILI II*.OSBORNE *

MOMym, OO oAD

YOR ..E. wW 1.2

a eharned the :new P-PAPA
hobet yet? onwing -QUEC I
you to communcating - R MEO.
asier on the phone or S-SIERRA

T-TAN"
U-tNIFORM

phonetic alphabet is V-VICTOR
W-WHISKEY
X-X-RAY
Y-YANKEE
Z-ZULU

) CCAwnDiv T"dI -
Cagwe Cop Vi.o 'l

CCA's Thsnde bofiedeek5
2d LM Vin t DrakerewO
over the Div A 5AY

SER atutweek, 91-7t, by
Big Red Men their 5th
the season. With themee1
fine court play ofgOCAs Mak

s aimo invited iorun Davis and their big pivot n550.
gamesto nthe Boston Rolland (Rollie) Hgr*, $%Mgmesin he ostn;evolved into an easy win fW t '

week. Taking a Drake.Cagemen. In the ng 0,5,5CM
in preparation fos Div Trains squeezed out a e096

a, Smith ran th 1,000 victory by edging the COB Cabe,

. ... ,,, + ; +:
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Roe of Nalionally Advrtmed Breds
FURIURTUE APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENR ON -MARnr ST. LOUISVILLE

Complete Outft For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LES
WAbA 5042O0e9 WestM Ir Lsusvfeky

10,000 .E
GUARANTU.

This written setei
sued with everire we sl
orcap. It pwide yo, u

cois0er w0wenm -

mos
hsestor a.pe ald edi
enoibritm M04.6Which-

ciro
CM= ~lwT. Owler

Able *wSft, 1W
Bomne people didn't like *Ne

change in phonetic alphabet.
lut to Private Robert A. Able
of the Hq. Co. 83d Recon. it
was almost a Godsend.

The 3d Armored Divisl b,,
utilizing the new alphabet in
its training prior it the Dlvi-
sion's movement oversea.. The new phonetic word S?
the letter "A" iAl FA Instea
of ABLEPvt. Able t Cop o Clris
of Company A Of the: 81,
Recon. yor months sice t
Company was activated, Sot.
Able has bee startling
with his method of anwet--g
the phone when, t rings: "A
Co any, Pv Al. k
sir."He ismuch hpirnt
that he can anowqp It OJ
Company, Pvt. Able'
air." CWi that Itdoea
cause so much e fusonat
does it?

Hq. C.. & WAmL Eft.

Wins 8941,OvgQM ML
The 3d Armesved lielop

Bn. Basketball s .et t o-U
Hq. Co. of the 3d Arsd. Dlv., last
Wednesday, by the more of in to
41. It looks as though the ho4y
leaves took their toll on tkMotel',
conditioning, but Coach
surecr that the next a e
prove to be a diffe m-r-
IHigh scorer for 'ohe lqse .wvA
ltp.Savw iwthNa ieWsl6fuou sron u. yaY5

- coo Parker, a newplayerineth
p ivot, who took a totl of 6po-nt
for his first game.

WALLS & FLOORS
CLEANED

UOTERIORt PAINTING

ODD JOBS
OF ALL KINDS

.D*L BOSH TXMCE

WIIMATH

5, GISFUN
FOR IWR&YO(

Sha sogb.I 7 he 10

(Cloed Mondy *enlnga
for Private Parties)

RILLtE

POST cuEiSfatS Am
Th, sb 2, 

L 
2 MlesSouth'of FortKnox

on U. S."31-W

Re. C POTupO ~ t"

clean

$-door delux ed' ,Clean e"dett;Ge
tias.

1952 (DEYNLET
CMean. Radip, hapter, pood t=
Trwo-door deluxe .mrodel mw I
bea util black over Ivory On,
ish. Idealftamily car.

Really-"

wi adli bsu ,a

Priced to go.. .

1953' DONE ;
Coronet 8-cyltier 2-daor wilk
heater and Oremeatitraumdoi
*mo Two-toap paini.

"49 BU
Super convertible priced togs
now. BtulppeA with e-ec,
windowo, radio 4d heater.

1951 fOWD
Cutim obcoupe. hlodfer as10el"euipwit
radio, heatran tttai
tranandaino. Beautiu l
hlue !finish-

WELL T3A~cogI
TO, an113

'MEAL WrT1 DOUGLAW

JW
tgszD cARLOT

... . • /_ , . .. . , w '.mmm
ini!?.' 'i



FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1:6 : . .... .

Brig Gen. Raymond W. Curtis, amnistant commandant of The Armored Ucoe4 (ooed'from'right6Poses writnsoldters to whom he has presented certificates. SFC Alfonso Vance and PFC Jack H1.
Keinnman both received suggenton awards while CWO John R. Wheat wae awarded an ArmoredCenter Certfincate of Achievement for "outstanding service" as Adjutant of the 15th Armor Grou p.Sgt. Vance received his award for two adopted bset . one of wht prompted ae r d by CoL Crreeghton W. Abrms ateiales to Jones Hall to allow free passage the other reasulted in getlep overtys ihd "mnse r wi t at a farewell party iven at Fart Knox last11orhtpptg in lieu of folding them separately. PP Kbolemans g n rmelted in op h 4 Pehiag hds' with Col. and Mrs. Abrams are Mej. Miehea

-ee A e lu ( AI-O) 3 O p m. H s. o s eryha~y"toha e p im " m ;Nb n Mr-s
"  

' . L uireno BAtlef a e Maj.a ;

Fort Knox Lthrary at an ealer hear. Photo by ider e to ea e o e M L a. at f are Meor.ed oare V. brecee. Com m andi ro acwe Ce)
Sunday School IPro) (d~. II Jm& Ma( 

'a n 

. Dr-el y Ct fo rrosf tur he t eYOMT ACTIIIEC. FRui JAKI 1O 6U ' 1 TTETETR
Jan.21 111h Cay. AI TLE T EA ER : C"ON ~ ee

Ctechism Instruction (Catholic), 9 to 10 a.m . h .n tl n o n 1 Jam. 20 -h Forever Dm11Children Movies, Theater No. 4, 10:10 to ti:5lt . .n Co (Luille Pa, J n onia G6
Teen Age Club (TAHO), 3 to 1 p.m. Hq. Co. to very baggy -to have Jan. 22-23 - -Sincerely, Yous am

PFC Ronald' T. Fidler return to (i"brace, Dorohy MaTh,) Ma- Jan. 27 - Dial M For M.dJa. 2 duty from the Hospital. tiGre. (Hay Milland, Groce Kelly) Mat

Co. G ~~Jan.;4 SxBigsTCrs ue

Sunday School (Protetnst) Sd , :0 p tt 11 ,9Ce. a 1n.1 -otat ( rge Crso toreJr. Church Group, (Crttenbe er Sh l..t aem. Thie uniti to to e pr s Cur(To Julie A44e4) Fao Jan. 21e-The GoodDl e Yt ate
Youth Fellowship Group G reo o (os t lonpell, 3 p.:m. getting bark to in os after a 11. akm- J (Richr a ehat, Gloria GcaiTern Age Club (TA soi), I S pm. very hectic holiday ion. The fJan-5 , 0, h o

Job of cleenilg Up always come tabsny K^"., Atng&*, IOobury)
Jan. 23 after a vacallon. Famly3 Theater 4

Browne Troop 320 (Goldvtlie Chapel), 1:30 pmL . Ce. X Jan. 7 'Never Say Gooadtbye Jan. 22-23 - Lv S a
Brownte Troop (New) (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m 24 LU. John J. Paotere, former- (Book Hudoan, Goe Staine , Spennier e 66d a (am -oiroornie Troopl 95 (Sldg. 1141), 3:30 p. nM. ly a member .of thlt. unit, ho; Familynr(le -an. 24nte Jn ABand Practice (Dependent School), 2:3 to 3:2 0 p . m bGu.ness (Ae 1an. 24 - FiA tintermediate Troop 97 (Scoitt House), 3:10 p.m. Sn., of th, l4ht'l Coy.

1 FC X. ,echIertn)Mtre e snpin
intermediate Troop 310 (Scoot Hquon), 1:30 1frm. tet .Msnhmreturned ftpa 2 ;a., 45-2Cheerleadera (Dependent School), 9:31 to.:31 p.m. 0dyeeahnylae Jitn. 221 __h;_ ~ fItnhiu (LaBskelatball Practice (Dependent School), 3:30 to 8:30 p.. COtaciu Ln unrFe a~ry aivAnnual Staff Meeting (Dependent School), 3:30 to 5 P.m. With the coming hf the New BanchipTua Trner, Fre Macry) Mature.Fort Knox Debate Team (Dependent School), 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. Year Item regrets th. of two Jan. ure .n 27 Glory ( O WBoy Scout Troop 128 (Scout House), 7 to 9 p.m. of its 30feer. ThemW ad e 2d Lt O'Brien, Walter Brennan.) Faily. Jan. 2. -TheL

Dond Jn 2n an SJan. 25 - The Long, *Long Trailer (Lucille Ball, Det
Jan.ew.Bruce K. . oraileer (Lucille. Ball, Des ArosZ) Fat4ly.

00-Ho ., - - Family. -
:Jr. Red Cross (Dependent SchooD, 12 to I p.m. Ilt SAt. Gilbert 1r Mco, M Jan 21027 Scerr y Yoursh aNewspaper Staff Meeting (Dependent School), 12:30 to I P.m.( company commander, and d Lt. (i ace). Matufe. 4 2-Band Practice (Dependent School), 2:30 *o 3:20 p.m. William T, Harrison recently r- Jan, 21-Sin iadges To Cross 'in, Walter tnBrownie Troop (Ne'a) (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m. turned from leave( C J A4").,) FSe r- Jan. 23 - te oBrownie Troop 119 (Cantonmnt), 2:30 p.m. ld Tk. o. l Trailer ,(Lucille Ba, ArlBrownie Troop (New) (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m. , Tank, 3 ho a new company Theater 3 Family.Brownie Troop 240 (Stevens School, 2:30 p.m. -comnder in the prn of Capt. Jan. 24-25 - Love IiaBasketball Practie (Dependent School), 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Lowell Cornelius. ont Cornlius Jan. 72-23 - The Colart Jesftr Splendor T (WTeen Age Club (TAHO), 3 to 5 p.m. "pplacs .. Lt. Blly J. McAfMe, (Danny Kaye, Basil Rathbone) an, Jen 0e0 eter)Annual Staff Meeting (Dependent School), 3:30 'o 5 P..m, who, In the near futt, Will per Family. Jan 26 AtBoy's Jr. Basketball Intramurals (Dependent School), 3:30 to form his duties In the 3d hn. S-2 Jan. 24 - Nve Say Goodbye ass (David Brian, N a5:30 p. m. Se* n. Two new EM were re- (Rk Hudson, George Sder ) Ma ture.Teen Age Dlscussl~n Group (Catholic), 7 p.m. cently paoled to 'w We-- FamilyJ TheBasketball, Fort Knox H. S. (Away) vs. Murfordville i. S., 8 to come tt. James C.Ien - Pri r10 p.m. Pvt. ThOtAe M. K p. Gube, -Jck Hwin M ri), ture. .Teen Age Club (TAHO), 10 to. 11:30 p.m.

Jan. 25

Brownie Troop (New) (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 266 (Bldg. '144), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 39 (Bldg. 1143), 2:80 p.m.,
Brownie Troop (New) (Cantombent), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New) (Stevens School), 2:00 p.m.
Teen Age Club (TAHO), 3 to 5 p.m.
Fort Knox Debate Team (Dependent School), 3:30 to 430 p.m.
Cheerleaders (Dependent School), 2:30 tq f:$0 p.m.
Annual Staff Meeting (Dependent School), 8:30 tot p.m.
Basketball Practice (Dependent School), 3:30 to 1:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 340 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 64 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Explorer Scouts, 7 to 9 p.m.

Jan. 26
Jr. Red Cross (Dependent School), 12 to 1 p.m.
Newspaper Staff Meeting (Dependent, School), 12:30 to 1 p. q.
Brownie Troop 166 (Bldg.' 1143), :30 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New) (Cantonmet), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 18 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New) (Goldville Ch pel), 2:30 pm.
Band Practice (Dependent School), 2:30 to 3:20 p.m
Intermediate Troop 87 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Debate Team Matches (Dependent School), 3:80 to 4:26 p. m.
Annual Staff Meeting (Dependent School), 3:30 to 5 p.,
Boy's Jr. Basketball Intramurals (Dependent Sch.), 3:30 to lpm.
Basketball Practice Dependent SchooD, 330 to 5:30 p. m.
Senior Scout Troop 66 Scout Hopse), 7 p.m.
Boy Scut Troop 128 (Advancement Classes), 7 to 9 p.p,

Jan. 27 r
Brownie Troop 188 (3dg. 1143) 2:30 p m.
Brownie Troop 319 (Stevom nSc-to, 2:310 tpm.Bond .Practice (Dependent School), 2:30 to 5:31 p, m. i
Alter Boys Sctey (alc) ,..._ .



MED. SVCS. GP. COFFEE AND
"WHITE ELEPHANT" SALE
The Medical Services Womene

Group will have a Cofee at die
Country Club at 9:30 Tusea _
morninog, Jan. 24. An auction 61
"white elephants" will be featured
and members are urged Io be
present and to bring guests.

iW

]NEW WEEKILY SeCffiL

S140it WOMEWS ACI~7zwb-.- ; ', Attentfon is called to the fact.
that the new schle for the rortJE Knox Women's Weekly. Activtiles -

£ hasne been set up atd i p-
pearing elsewhere in this issu&
Please check earefullyas the tne
hoe been changed on severl Of
the classes.

956 Vol. VIII - No 11

January Meeting of Women's Club
Will Feature Lecture on Investments

The January meeting of the
Women's Club of the Fort Knox

Five From Ft. Knox Are Offmicers Open Mess will be held,
Guests of, RotaXYcrlub Friday afternoon, Jan. 27 at

U TheaterNo. 1. Mrs. M. V_ Helm-
Sq4eral officere and one civilian stead, president will preside. The

roam Fort Knox had a pleasant time of 'the meeting is 1:15
Lierlude' hm the daily grind o'clock.
tuesday, Jan. 10 when they were Tables will be in the lobby of
rsets of the Elizabethtown Rot- the theatre for new members to
wy Club at the Joplin Hotel, enroll in the Women's Club. New
illzabethtown. members may join for 50c for the

Biography Reviewed For
Members of Book Club

Miss Davis To Wed ,Lt. Fren
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; Lt. Col. Gus
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MONDAY
1000-100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3400
1000-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
100 Duplicate Bidge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571

and Mrs. Scullen)-4990
1200-1500 Fur Alterations (Building 4240) (Mrs. Knipp) MT 33492
1930-2130 Dog Obedience ($3 for 8 wha> tM cPheeters Mall)

(Mrs. Clint Harris)
2000-2130 Book Club (3d Monday monthly) (Mrs. SnRT 3090
TUEDAY
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 33109
100-1530 Music Guild (24 Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 350
200- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) MT 82202
WRDNEIDAY
0920-1020 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard ee684

and Mrs MdDowil-2708
1220-1500 Art-SketchIng and Painting (Bldg. 4248) 2071

(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Doyn)
1920-1730 Cbildren's Art (Age 9 & Over) (Bldg. 4248) 2071

($10 cur 8 wha)
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) ST 32827

(Bldg. T-4248)
THURSDAY
0820-0920 Horsemnshp-Advanced (Mrs. Moss) MT 32128

,(Post Stables)
0020-1030 Morsemanhip-Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) 2088

(Poet Stables)
0820-1130 Tole Painting (Buflding 4248) (Mrs. Mal) 0877
2820-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholss) RT 23229

($10 foar 10 wha)
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles) MT 32827

- (Bldg, 4248) ($0 for 10 wks.)
FRIDAY
0900-1100 Kntting (Country Club) ($1 foe) (Mrs. Lee) 2482
0000-1100 Swhimning Gammon Field Mouse) (Mrs. H1opkins) 3201

Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation office.
Clamss are held on the 3d Floor.

Now Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

Carl Peel ... Pvt. and Mrs. Billy
Meeks . . . Pfc and Mrs Robert
D. Qualley . . . 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Wilfred H. Shields, Jr.... Sp-3
and Mrs. Melvin J. Imel . .2d
LIt. and Mrs. Charles E. Marxen
... Sgt. and Mrs. William M. New-
port . . . Sfc and Mrs. Larry C.
Shuart , . . M/Sgt. and Mrs. Je-
rome F. Sullivan . . . Sgt. and
Mrs. Kenneth W. Hayes . . . lst
IA. and Mrs. Herman H. Tyler
... Pvt. and Mrs. Vaughn E. Rob-

IGIRS to - Pfc and Mrs. Mar-
lon A. Harison .... Sgt. and Mrs.
Peter J. Bowers . . . Sp-3 and
Mrs. Joseph F. Donohue ... Pvt.
end Mrs. Alvin J. C. Hayden ...
Pfc and Mrs. William A. Xruse
,.•t.'apt. and Mrs. Ernest J. Rob-
at.., let Lt. and Mrs. Wade C.
Dill :11. Sp-3/and Mrs. Geore
F.'Kelly II . . . CpL and Mrs.
Edward J. Mivelaz ... lst Lt. and
Mrs. Willfam F. Shipman . . . Sfc
and Mrs. Nona 0. Engtrom...
Pvt. and Mrs. Robert H. Hamm
... Sp-3 and Mrs. Billy R. Hens-
ley-. ." Sp-3 and Mrs. Shelley E.
Oakes' - . - M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Rudolph E. Richter.

SOCIETY SECTION
Fort Knox News

For the latest Fort Knox Social
News listen Saturday morning at
9:45 over WIEL to "News inter-
views of interest to the women of
Fort Knox and community by
Mary Williams." WIEL is 1400 on
your dial.

U. S. Army Life
(Continued from page 1)

formal dinner party and dance
Saturday night, Jan. 28 at the
Brick Club. Approximately 200
persons will attend. Music will
be furnished by a 5-piece or-
chestra composed of 3d Armd. Div.
personnel. Guests at the head
table will include, MaJ. Gen. and
Mrs. John M. Wilems; Brig. Ge.
and Mrs. Robert W. Porter; Brig.
Gen. and Mrs. Alva R. Fitch,; Col.
and Mrs. James H. Polk; Col. and
Mrs. John R. Pugh; Col and Mrs.
Harry E. Lardin; Col. and Mrs.
William D. Duncan; Col. and Mrs.
Donald V. Bennett and It. Col.
and Mrs. Duff Green Jr.
709th Tank Bn. Party
The 709th Tank Ba. officers and

wives, CCB, 3d Armd. Div., will
have an informal dinner dance
Saturday night, Jan.- 28 at the
Country Club. Lt. Col William
R. Pershall is the battalion com-
mender.Coffee for 65th AFA

Officers' wives of the 65th Ar-
mored, Field Artillery, 3d Amd.
Div. had a Coffee Tuesday morn-
ing, Jan. 10 in the home of Mrs.
Carl Podfrey of Prichard Place
Mrs. HarryHarod w" sis
hoetess.

-Doris Porohal

Stiebel-Porta Duo Back
With Gilberts to Capture
Top Honors at Duplicate

Winners of last week's duplicate
bridge game at the Country Club
were Mesdames Henry M. Stiebel
and James R. Porta, north-suth,
ad MaJ. and Mrs. Gilbert R.
Reed, east-west. Each rolled vp
a score of 149 paoints in the 12-
table Mitchell movement goe.

In second place north-amth
were LIt. and Mrs. JacobK. Stein,
with 147, oit, whileCa
Merril H. CallRh and Raymond
V. Itorarff took second
on their score of 12 .2 a
Marie Witt and Mrs. Nadine Har-
rison took third north-south with
140 points; Capt. and Mrs. Jame#
Scudder were third east-west with
129.

This weekly tournament con-
tinue its steady growth. 9fficers
and their ladies who have not
participated are cordially invited
to attend each Tuesday night.
Play starts at 1930 hours.

The Women's Club tournament
Monday afternoon sdw a tie for
first place between , Mesdames
Phlilip T. Frank and Allan R.
Scullen, and Mesdames Howard
F.-Brooks and David B. Savag.

G --o C. . 1 R

Stalnaker-Rutter
Mrs. Srley Stalnaker and Mas-

ter Sergeant Clifford' . Rutter
surprised their friends bybheng
qui ely married on Dec. 31,1933

at New Albany, Indiana. The
bride was attired In a two-piece
powder blue dreq with white en-
cessories and wore a corsgeof
white roses. Immediately follow-
Ing the ceremony the couple left
for a trip through the East and
are now at home in Vine Grov

The former Mr. Stalnaker has
been employed for some time at
the hospital as seretary to Capt.
Galiigher, Chief of Laboratory
Services. Muster Sergeant Ruter
is assigned to the Medical Photo-
graphic Laboratory.

19S4 KgunY ,

PATE MOTOR (OaIU. L31-W .a ReddWe
UP W. N, aa ENb , Ky,

ARS~IND
Mr e Engr. en.
R XC. & , v e.hC

M-Sg, Donald R. Loos hdepwa
ed Tn iso the Cahepiller Trac-
tar Co., Plant. Peoria, 3L.' Ms
will be gone for. st weeks.

Congpratulatios ' ace 'Is order
for the following. enlisted .men.
Ronald J. Kelley, Kenneth U
Gee end JOhn H. Rosmuan, who
have been promoted, is the raob
of 5P3.

5P3 Billy Curry, M-Sgt. Leroy
Stringsellow, SFC William H
Cross. SIC Clarence,. Malone,

Us
A Ca.

During the holiday period, the
boys not desiring leave completed
a project, mov g class 60 Float-
ing Bridge parts from Area No.
10 to the Group S-4 Yard.

This week brought the returt
of SFC Carter to duty frm a long
rest in thehospital. We also had
a change in command durink the
holiday period. Capt. Charles C.
Foss has tken- commend of-the
company vice Lt. Jenkins, (now
assignedas platoon leade,).

B3Co.

Company H extends a hearty
welcome to CWO David W. Jack-
son, opr new operations officer.
Mr. Jackson has Just returned
from Korea for his Afit esdg.
ment at Fort Knox.

TIE POST
ConGoltia i PM No.r n Win as

SrAde, after a lttg tn
We of Baker Comp haver

been busy f the pst week rS-
buUdng the berm at rppMn 1m0k Eil% Op.
Springs ie an wi the . Cs.
A rTC 6at and preparsin
for the X.0. Inspection. Congretilations to Lt. Judge,

CO. who Is now waring, a silver bar
replacing Iis gold one.

S aus ,eames t Sol at Is eoE
not used to the egle m o is a C o atiation s in BPSoin

It cade itrst apefa ence sa Colalnsted Boon on thir rst
week, much to the DM a surprise Wonso he
and, appreciation (it we a wel C ae nd best
deserved promotion). is Lt Hsthenitl end his bride.

Dr. MacCarthy Returns .To.Address

Women's Club About "Delinquencv"
"Delnquory" will be the sub-=Carthy bee ft reponsibia poea

Jectofatalkby Dr.ShieMac-inthe U.. DepertctcofIn..
CarthY to mombars of the Won- eist, ApeWilt Labor, end
en's Club of the Fort Knox Of- S *e* n aetvo
ricers 'Open Me on Jmiary l,,,and t, edou-
at 1:41 at the Fort Knox coemtky endelvqe s i aed-i
Ckb "t:l "

"  
wM = SAU PO

Dr. Macert is a vigorousand t. s w York Ur - At
a )iniy ~ etof in= 0" 91 .nm ,. .

*very parent As the father of
fve ones, his ide/come femthe* ad

cal labortery ofDr.caily J 2 . o b-- rv

eug"n o . Lr,.4 ation Lest yearw~tsnane~otl M-at btwk one
Urina atrandaprctieoee.

*9iasittheyersDr. Mac. Cyell

1UP TO 50% OF.
ON LADES"AND (ILDR E&~

ALL WORM 091WE OUT OF OUR RESUL SOUK
Il i I... .• a . .. . - ..

CHILDRME'S

510-SUITS
2-Pc. Including Matching

Cap

" Fleece Lined
" Zipper fron

Reg 5.86

398A

rLA'lDIES1
COATS

VALUESi*
TO

34.98 J

Packed

Reg.

DOE.

OP I SAYSI AND EI I

WHI SALE
ALL PEPPERELL OR Ci NOI 1

REG.
Filied Botiom Twin Sin-----------2

SineD x ---------------.....------. 2Sine 72xI08------ ----------- L29
Sie---OS ---- 2.W_Size 81x108 -------- : ----- -.----------... 2

OTHER OPETS. IN PASTEL COLORS At
SANE PROPORTIONATELY LOW PRI(4E5

SALE

sm

ECARRV

PAS

C EAR. IC I.e-AEI

ad Pvt. Norman lAhnert Joined I
no. . N Fl alri ],d hll'ldqqrt lnlw l

1 4

-I

I _I:

Wm-pp

• • . . . • ,

1. -
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Iew Books At Ubrary No.'1 ColaFmklis
ti#1955 the book collecon marymof the .majora periods of

ibry undwent an Eastern ood Western art, and We|25e I
C

IU 'lUE
ower4ll change Wek-aresin edited by Francis H. Taylor, Di-
okb phyadcel and natura nscince rector of the Metropolitan Mu-|e euppmente .d expan- seom of Art in New York. Unex4IdU ULoUn
ad Among the latest acqotttionas . nen eo them ost recent booksl

2,

sYnwas ared lit 50 rW Carrying out The idea of 
0
kurdnatetop of the "Sad-I ime" the main course of the

at dressed list," for this ocra- luncheon was "solgen stw
n. She rame as a blind beggarwhich everyone pronounced de.
th caneand tincup. Mrs.Brewerciou s ".
,d Mrs. Galigier ao wo IFollow the hanchas ins
iw. sw played.

Darealee GienDENM All Sepsee

VIEGROVE BAPTT -aWrC
40140 Weak main Streel I(We rev. Ky

3:45 A.MN. lSuede School Training DVision.sem P. as
..- 11100 "A. S - W 0 R S .HI P - 0:00 P.M.

m -oPo---------------"e- . . drIsday

110010
UM0 h rngfBn.

XhSf Co.
We welcome into our battai

M. Paul Kelrhak, who com
ba see from the 339th Engr. B

dSd Lt. Kenneth H. Grov
fom Fort Belvoir, Va.

CO atulations to Sgt. Jun
i ,on and SPI Walton S.Pete

en their recent reenlitments
0 1their own vacancies. We we
eme to our ranks SP3 Bill Amold and SPS Franklin Sto
dard.

Cmrtltosto SP$ Jergei
yl ers On their rae

Cengratolato's to PFC Netu
who made Soldier of the We
for the Eatiallon.

a Ce.
The week of January first w

a very busy one for Baker Cu
gaF vn .h a padrtf tt
Iw ncluded the hoidays. Ch

sunly room moved to what w
eas Company Ae ordr me
Our day room als nove ua
to A Company's ae. a el
reodiVd two of A Company' fs
me' barracks, one of which

l uas a classroom and t
other as living quarters.
Dty called again ... s fe

panyv supplied 35 menLX. ,Monday and Tunday f
ftb Guard D O.'d I

C Ce.

*00 at ths fll Crok Ro
sew+f

n- Io Dimes uns.

THE POST
An officer of our Company, 2nd

Lt. Saxon, is attending the En-
on gineer School at Fort Belvoir, Va.
es Lt. Saxon was Motor Officer in
n. "Chrie" Company.
es Congratulations go to two men

of our company. Promoted from
es PFC to SP3 were Robert J. Bat-
re sche and Martin C. Kohiligien.
to We gained one new man in our
l- Company during the past week.
Lr- This man is SPSBilly Stanton,
od- who came to us from the Far

East.

, Business Meeting And

Coffee for 526th AIB
Mrs. Henry 'Bruno entertained

the ladies of the 526th AS, School
a Troops at a Coffee in her home
n- on Thursday, Jan. 5, 1956.
be Mrs. George Caywood, wife of
ar I. CoL Caywood, Comanding
Ma Officer of the 52th AA, preelded
WL at the buinese meeting. Many
ki subjects were discussed and plans
bo made for future activities of the
r- organization.
WS Mrs. Willis T. Smith, wife of
he Colonel Smith, Commander of

School Troopes poured coffee a
t

ha. a beautifully !appointed 'table
On Those in attendance were: Mrs.
f Willis T. Smith, Mrs. George Cay-

wood, Mrs. James Hayes, Mrs.
Archie Payne, Mrs. Howard

h_ Vedell, Mrs. Dominick Orlando,
ad Mrs. William Phillips, Mrs. James
W4 Warren, Mrs. John Windlsh, Mrs.
eA Andrew' Palenchar, Mrs. Lent
EI Thomae Mrs. Thomas Colglazier,
he Mre.Henry MW, the hostesa.

--Mar&ie001la1d

More d

when
yu o
by AIR!

U
Thereeoo eseiuforMma omaogung...
s gove yotulf a chac tenjoy moet ,o inby

travliogthe swif.dopendbe ScdadAbuo
wayI YWulget haowe i a e adffe..and
ohmftlea m oar.Rely on theScheuid Airiln
liesd boeas talm you thseand wh m as.

A' Ofi"I TrW ow Tr, sbled to 10% discout.

-Askeheel low Acoh/ereeand Tie.' opaeens

THE CERTIICATED

OP THE U. S A.

I

IMJ-TAIW' bm, .-ari. 1934



FRIDAY,-JANUJARY o,19POs-O K ZsENTUCKY ' I
A OT HE PATONIZE THOSE ADVERTISS WHOLP

/UP S MAKE THISPAPER POSSIBLE

MP Detachment Thoreson moves to S-1 as Ant.Douglas Conk, Walter Cos, 0Henry LEVY'S'SHOES
Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, Adjutant. Kramer, and Fenton Prewtt FINEST QUALITY SHOESIcommander of The Armored Cen- A Co,. Zgts. Lewis, Manna and SINCErt19.ter, awarded Capt. Merald ). 2nd Lt. Vito Casarella jotosgthe oawk. 2120tBARDSTOWN ROAD - AT HARVARD

Folkestad a Letter of Cormrenda- company from Hq. Co. Co. C I GLENDALE 4-7005 LOULa .tion, 10 dollars, sod a Suggestion S.C.Jotng the company this week Hall Oedees Promptly Fitted - Add HePeu egAward Certificate for his out- To Redstone Arse,, s g: SFCis 2nd Li John Taylor.
standing idea to the incentive
awards program.

Capt. Folkestad saved the gov-
ermnent $99.50 on 11 can openersturned into Quartermaster forsalvage. Usually the only thing

wrong with these openers is that
the hlade is wors out. Ratherthan salvage the entire openers atA

a cost of $11.30 each, Capt. Folke- LrS\sta's idea was to replace teblade at a small cost of $.20 each.

The total cost to replace 11 can
openers as salvage would cost$124.30.

We spred the welcome mat to
SFC Paul J. Popkiewicz and Sgt.
John G. 

6
ilder. Both men have

taken the duties of TI&E instruc-4 tlon in our detachment.
269 Ord. Bn.

The 269th Is awaiting the ar-
rival of a new member to its
fold. The 7Mt Ord. Co. is loin-
ing the organization from Tex-
arkana, Texas. As yet only an
advance party arrived at Fort
Knox. The remaining members of
the company are expected later
in theeek.PRIZES

The battallis's baskethall team
is receiving a shot in the arm
with 1he acquisition of this new
outfit. Many of the standby play-
ers are retiring from service and
leaving the team in dire straits.
It is hoped that the bench will be
strengthened by the 79th.

Congratulations to Sgt. John
Roberts on the recent birth of his
daughter. l1st Ord. Cs.

An old friend was welcomed
hack hnoe the company. After A D 8 T Espending some time with the 1 ,PRIZE269th Ord. Bn. Lt. Martin has re-PRI

nturned.tothe....mpanyintime -'BID.AS HI PPR lto take over the training sectionfrom Lt. Williams.
Sgt. Hanton, Pvt. Kocott, PFCs I3rd pri--5,00

Pethe, Garvey, and Falquez have 4U 1T4Ahprize-$2,500keen taking well deserved leaves
in order to haveea fresh start on W0 _ 0A1 511BY RED Ithe New Year. 001 2I & AIR11 50przeof$50SP2 Peter J. Bowers, our per- " 5 prse of $50sonnel clerk, has a new addition 5p rI i.'rzes of $250to his family. His wife presented [ 100 prizes of $100- him with a 7-pound plus baby $5,000 cash I 555 prizes of $50
g Co. A. 23Pu 

785 prizes In atl-Company "A" wishes to wel- total of $150,000come the following named men
to the organization:

M-Sgt. Glenwood L. Jannosch,
Sgt. Ollie G. Preston, SP2 Joseph
R. Borton, SP2 Conrad G. Tur-
geon, SP2 Thomas P. Sullivan,
and SP2 Robert L. Crosby. Wf

Co. B.'2128 oWorld's easiest conts-just go to any Plymouth dealer
This week we welcome LI.w.,'"et jsThurman H. Rhodus. Lt. Rhodus

came to us from Company A and aer
wil ak ve dtisofcopay andregasister th motor Nmber of your 19qO or newer model carwill take over duties of comPan

executive officer.
With due sincerity, we salute

our mess stoward and his canks,
du.rn te holias oofs,(any make). Thats all. Nothing to buy or gu ss or solve.In response to the fine, mealsof

fered during the holiday season.
The Christmas dinner was no
doubt the finest meal ever pre-pared in the mess hall and was It's our chance to celebrate our Thai's a there isto it 4 There's no Driving. And we bope you'll ask ahoutenjoyed ny all. On our mess staf record-breaking alas-andtopdakeeav obligatioi-nothing whatever to buy or Plymouth's red-hot deals.)we find Mess Steward M-Rf1 

Y
Frank Browno ad cooks, SP2 more friends. Iesyourchanceetowinup solve or rhyme. (Sure, we hope you'll Dosttmissthis chanceat $50,000oerAubrey Miles, SP2 Herman Harp, to $50,000 in cash-a thrilling around- look over the new jet-age Plymeuth.. a that exciting world trip for tWo. HurrySP2 Jones Pearman, SP; Berrian the-world trip for two, plus$5,000- or biggest car of the low-price three... in to your dealer's now. You may haveSrasheaers, SF2 Jones \Hedrick,PFC Arnoldo O'Neill, PFC Rich- any oneof 783 other big cash prises oly low-price car with Push-Button a lucky motor numberlard Cofran and Pvt. Lewis Cur- Anditss easy towiajjlis mersy
tis, P rt. William J. Pettis and
Pvt. James Winters. ,ringproofofownesp-er yourl1950

701ti MP Bn. er newer model car-to any Plymouth
He. & He. Co. dealeri and cOpy your motor numnber

Maj. Howard W. Roush, for- onto the FRE entry blank. See rule.
merly with the Provost Marshal
Office, takes over as Bn. S-3 as
Capt. Arthur Weathers moves as Swepdahes oiWS Jo u...-.i ..".......
34th CI; Capt. Andra Allen, Hq. I Jn n
Co. CO, replaces Lt. Julian Ciotta h l
as training officer; Ist Lt. James I..C.s.CO ..
MacDonald, Co. S CO, is now CO
of Hq. Co.; Lt. Frank Stanovih\
is assigned to S-3; 2 d Lt. Don

THE EARLE HOTEL
Known Csast to Coast"po

CATERIN..G, TO SERVICE+ .+ + ++ :,'+ .. .. + ' ' t iOFiIL WE5TEC evl 5.9les rssamds.d.e.. tossmrsss+ n tshaarss ssis q..pL I I I L ssereesstl, . ~ bsisromeasPta~ossy silmss oSdJefses Sb. '+ +... .+:+++ + + +++:+ * +++ +++ ++++*+,++++' ++++ . ..
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In Our 8th Year

CoI LA

Col. A
taken cOs
ginsar Osr
iton W.
to the Fs

Prior
Col. Laug

e Au

PrIi ovost Mai"',1
I .T. Jo111 CoI.rIwwW

Wdne;do, FebrKaxty1, will mark the 15th annivermay
he guardians of The Armored Center-the 701st Militqry.
Lre' Battalion.
Sevea social -ven are lbnd .by .the 701st. bt '

omlni to Fort
an,was the 4
Krnk

68,900 p
ents the

sasOlh 710-tri dut is
CoL Laugerman 1941.

During World War II, he
served in Iceland 1th the 'th
Engineers and in France with the
377th General Service Regi* nt

After serving as assistant PNM51
at the Universifly of Illinois, th,
46-year-old colonel attended the
Command and General Staff Col-
lege at Fort Leavenworth, Ian,
after which he served In the of-
fice of the Assistant Chief ot
Staff, G-4, in the Pentagon.

H le attended the Armed Forces
Staff Colege prior to going toKorea in Augsst 1954.

Get
Two maJor unlta ot Fort Knox

were presented with Reserve Of-
ficers' Asadntion charters 'lot
week at the monthly meeling of
the Fort Knox ROA.

Under the new Unit Chapter
Reorganization Plan, Lieutenant
Commander Ernest C. Lawson of
Louisville, president of the Ken-
tucky Department of the ROA,
awarded charters to Hqs. Gp
2128th SU and to School Troops.
Through this new plan all maJor
commands on post will organize
individual 4I6A chapters, thus
e"limnating the Fort Knox chap-
ter. I I

SMors Cares Ready

Maj. James Xt Emerson, presi-
dent of 'the post chapter, stated
that chapters for the 199h Esgf-
neer Group and CONARC Bd. 2
would probably be presented at
the February meeting.

Acting officers of the School
Troops chapter are: president,
MaJ. William G. Illston, 30th
Tank Bn.; vice-president, Lt. Col.
Alvin L. Puckett, 276 AFA Bn.;
secretary, M/Sgt. Kenneth P.
Wiles, 894th Tank Bnm; treasurer,
2d Lt. James L. Ferguson, 276
AFA Bn.

Hqs. Op. Offico

Headquarters Group's acting of.
ficers are: president, LI. Co.
Amzid E. Miller, executive officer
* 2128th; secretary-treasurer,
Capt. Michael A. DeFeen, 701st
MPBn.

lags

dIc Roeeflorattoa begins OMonday, ot A halna~ fseArmpy tducation' Center fart Cu 6esInbe,'
theUsttraty a Lsv Ile's Arts and Sciences,

spring sesseoter erening class"es.lude bI,iyt

Ibl TI ~ couselor will he at the Z4 tion, *Ug~lsh, fist

tdupete sludnta lil
tuition I assistance,

wlbq! 0alldtao

enursascryfl

ds . IWl

id green banner of the 701st first flew at
e 1952, at which time the battalion added a
roster--external security of theGold Vault.
vat4on, the 701st has been awarded the
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Troop 320 (Goldville Chapel, 330 p.O.

-oW Troop (New) (Steves School, 2:30 p.m. .
Tropp 9(5ldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.

e (Dependent chol), 2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
- Toop 57 (Scout UN), :0 p.m.

to Troop 280 (Scout Houe), 3:30 p. p.
alPe nou Debate Tem (Deperot School, 1:30 to 4:30 pm.,ewa eseor (Dependent Schoo) a to 430 pm.
enul Staft Meeting (De podnt School), 3:0 to ,5 p.M.

1ub9W Practice (Dependet School), 3:30 to 5*30 pjn.I Troop 12 (Scout Houee), 7 to 9p. u.
S , J A M IU , R Y a 1

Crona (Depend enet Sod bo , 12 to 1 p.m.Council Meetig ependent School), 12:30 to 1 p.m.
,oevO te Troop (NOw) (Goh~lLlo Chapel), 2:30 p.m.

- ,ow n ie T roop (N ew ) 114 3) 2: , : 30 p.m . ". ......
*rowhtaTrqP 109 Cnoiet)2:30 p. m. Mili tarfaaltbW -A*a. Ueaor#eLth p
Srownia Troop 340 (Steveb. School), 3:3. p.m. oe ham3 head a a S p1 ,tn
Sand Prattice (Dependent Schoo,2:30 to 3:320 p. an pea& PIRO
TeenAge Club (TARO) 8 p. t;o a pm. 4.leIia s eWwr2
Annujalf ti M 6 7ant School), 3320.to 5 p. m. show 4 20obetVe1 7in~sm*

Sy'Jr. Basketball lotramurale (beend.Sob.), 3:30 to :30 pm. WAGE Wluca MndY* Wfle. hiO eth
eelball Practice (Dependent School), 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. 10" H e be G a o h lo i
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Beware Of Sudden Sbaope

When Streeta, Ate -ide"

With Ice And Sleet

Don't Kick Your Brakes

Too Har9 You Might
Not Live To Kick Again

Your GyroCars

1110 Phone 38IL

Vol VIII N,3

CPX's Coplete e
February Test Next:

Isol-,r Maneuver, T o RITv
s nfThousand i f IR
]UeU' 3dof the I Armoredsnow meeted the

tote ld k est CPX Cos0n
Wednesday cTos- K ecio. This was the lesit

day to further trais th r ats _,ls serise of CPX's before the _lst-
sLo \of dlense. IcJ field. training exercise,

. ll the division headquarters, place in February.
down to battalions, took to the The January 17-19 CPX .n-

oe a fou
blanket of

.Move
w[tsk

ma, tMm Le II
t Forlmny As Id11

AD U"on-ONfcrI
Wimet wnl
tbeater No
Frietin+ atth

wilt begin to set-up
(Continud edn 

Ovorsoas ins

* ~3d AM personnel wth densest- atredns in Germny.3d AD ~ Ij n s aare authorized ta OWtt!51 keD vtst from
im IRAW sav w.of pay to assist financtil- risn during the:da.+., e

ly in relocating theirfmnl loversight In aembty areas anB when the Divsion br Ifur retne4 to garrison Sunday.I Germany this spring.. DiviskonAi n Gem on, Parequen 6andun

sau officials 'wish tdiscourage nnounaqd pr*4tine alerts will b
S(Continuedon ge 6)t on Page 6)Membes°ofthe 3d Armoed "" "-- n t , ! e

Division will participate in a post-
wide screenng of talented offi-
ees and ensted men4 which

should result in one of the finest
variety shown ever held at Fort

Cn ilvilians who are pert of * -
in entertainmient team which .9U 9 lrbCUU U d
contains milftisarmay participate i IW V lAW hUB

r for as part-of the team..
line. The show, whicj will be held
ion on the evening of 6 February, In With

t
the Field Division PAW-

rtaion the Fontertainment Workshopi, lo- cise onlyoa few days away Malor
I(Cntinu o e Page 6) General'John' X.w s wis he

to stress to all 3d Amored menll~ lptOlVeh -Ol °  o
sa•fe. gulattons, both. q4 he
rad and while training I# the

slon Transporation, Ield t program,
e being heavily emphasised at thi's

see-i 4. Zurich General, Accidentandlime, it is hoped that the sttan
f

I
Liabili yansuronce Co. - 1 utes of safety will be practiced
, - South La Salle Street, Chicano , not only hers but1 also/toiGav
Illinois. u many where ipa-will be.o4uby..ishtce . BftondarisIniur'ance 'ComPa- portant' because driving facilties
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sti frndemnin r o o roa asigns, methods of drivinguo f Nor Anderrcd conditions..
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Grapson Sirase Ste Sea Ass-
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KIT'7 r 9P j l r I TFU,:" . .
7;, T TheI1 Standlngs

(A~ of Jan. 18)
TEAM WLCCA --------- 6 0 0 0
DivTrains............. 3 1
CCC- - 3 WAINTTO TAKEYOUR CAR WITH YOU?
Div Arty 1 4
CCB ------ - ----... -... 1 5

]Xv-Boihtg llandhw
(As of Jan. 18)

TEAM Points
CCC ---------- - - -----.37
Div Arty ------- --- 28.. ....................------- 14 :.:. .

415 TRIlE ORDER G0=9 IN - Majlor Eugene . williams, U.S
Fiores, Forward Ar Coatrollsr at DivArty, directs fire on shn-

1l.0"d si attack during khelJas 17-19 CPX. Major Williams duties
ldslded eoordinating air matiess for the Division and controlling
saw strlk w is a neatve of Rno, Nevada. and is assigned to ARTC.

.n SOT STAY CLEAR, Of.IM

bi =1y n'± Idea men.) andiAke ecoseetuencees su-
fered when used ,incorretly.

(Couonud om Page 1 Suchs the case during the
c:use the death of a buddy or winter season when heaten and
loved ones, yet It happens every 0over will be in constant service

Sin all parts of the country,, in the ,field so beoesing,
It could happen in you, so lighting W operativ6 procedures

don't take chances, take thne to should always be checked. PSirsons
liveC. imay require a few mare who carelesqly operate spachinery
ni q t but at lest YOu Will or- and EquIpe *nd tokers who
rbo.'at'yout dastitn iiafe sad pinV = l asaksu
SOMA .esd that's what counts, to,, detonators And- EMPTY
46*0eb ts cause a los of mA- weapons 1=0 . st tievitablybed sean power *hieh: Is found su I information fora Iinderance to any or- accident ipeta.

ah, especially anarmy
This applies to incidents that oc- Reping all these thoughts in
cur in the field which are Jut mind it Is hoped that all person-
as 4oty, especialy where mnml will take heed and Qbserve

w s' concerned, as those *a-.the safety ,?uleo as best they
feolo veh~lS know how. T u can not 'Gyro-'

a wo , "veinee ts ,p e.q utih or a litter, so
1Wb .as,. .gq 'in- onelump I-plays ncfavoritto

19L5 PONTIA 1Twa.doos 870 mriee I
equipped with radiok
and Hydrasmatic transsion.

PATE MOTOR CO. I
U. S. SI-W at RoddL.

20" W. bwoh, awnc .

Aid we can arrarge completefimncingt t
for Sgts. and up.

Ljouisvie's Big FordSue aM I

(ONTNE TROUll JANUARY31 -.

SubetantlaL onst-to-goodnee redactiopa on the kind of mrchendl

we cary .. good qualUy of the best names in our line .

READ THE PM CE, COME- INAND ,PUY
REGULAR PRICE SAX. ., s

XELVINATOR AUTOMATIC'WA6i1E1S*Modm k4W
12 cubic 10oot Uprgt4ltao aes - - -

Famous Sorta Sofa Bed Suite. modern covers.aosrt* Of c ole. 1390 S9d "
,,Living Room Suites.. 10 years. garantee, highest styling,

highest quaity------ -------- 279. 9
ALL NYLON, all Foam-rubber Living Root tSuit"s

(only one loft) ------ 2:. --------
C-DCHAIRS. Every chair l, our store--- ..----- 25% -- ff ------

PLATFORM ROCKERS, asortment of colors ----- 4. $3.4
0

Modern Living Room tables, 1 finish-- ----- 14.95
All Tables in our store for Ltvi* Roomrducd----- 25%-
XM'LAMPS In our store, pricedt- ----------------------25% Off
Modern Coleman Bedroom Suites, suortment of finishes

(Blonde, Pink, Sea Foam Mahogany)........------------- 269.95 .. "
Modern Bookcaseheadboard bedroom Suites with night stands. -

Finish - Salmon Pink and Silver Gray ,------ 27935 2
Biutiful Black ancIik Bedroom Suie......----- . 5
Natural Solid Ash Bedroom Suits . . . . . ..-----------------------9.. "
One S-piec Hepplewhite Sand Mab. 18th Century styling,

Biedroom Suite, with two. hight stands -------- 0------20.95 0C4
Solid CodarCEDAR CHESTS, meant to sell for--------I--29 5MC
Solid' Codar Bookcase Bedroom Suite ,.-----2L95 lI"
One 5-piece Limed Oak Dinette, large ae extension drop

leaf table ..---..............- - - - -11 .95 750
Qdd Chests and. Dressers -- _1/8I-- Off
Odd Beds............................O-----------1/2ff
Hollywood Frames and Headboards.------ / Off
All Interapring Pedding ....................-------- 8--------25% Off
SLIP COVERS, assortment of style and color

(no r -turna- ---.... -...--- Up to % Off for Cash "
RUGS, 9 x 12 Nylon and Viscose----------.Regular price up to $100.00
Wool Bland,'9 x 2Axminister ugs. special low sale $59.96skt.

price.............---------- ........-- - - - - - .Regular price up to $100.00
ALL WOOL, 9 x 1 Axiinister'4ugs - 116.91 " 9--- .75 s
9 x- 12 Rug Pads, while they last.....................-- - - - - - - - -

-ENGLANDER Air-foam, Bdding.........................-------141S

E'TOWN F
WARRMN ._LR, Mg.

-.120 I xl Ave. '" , : L 
' '

W. n3&i. AS.
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in arrival of 'the rabis in c. Appropriate personal identifi- PA .O. 4
OiisIualS -USAREUR, and will be contingent cation. 1

'(Ceotinued from PAge 1) open satisfactory Proof of owner- d VR Form 206 (Operator's
$100 deductible. It, Is to be noteO syi b eita fhoo e licesoe). Tbis form must be ob-
that ineurance presniums focr bcletamned before pr eeding to a port
pqreesl jeep are high, costing WHATDOCUMENTS AR Es ta t ile greatcar.
.lMawxlmately $180 annually. 1'EED e

When, traveling outside of Gee- 1.insopection certificate. faistrationwllh e vhcergisrealy
Mssywith a privately owned V- 2. A valid isurancepolicy i tnhvehicolet edtr

ithe vehicle must be covered from an insurer authorized under at the office of the local
. smimtn prescribed by that Germany law or licensed under USARIEUR oitrbeo-a d

L A er,,e Scandinavia, $70,000; USARRUR regulations parture for the port to take Ad-. ".
VAaereAl assan3,000,etc. 3. Title or evidence of title. The livery of the car.og a vehicle outside original or true copy f the title, v er of h 'ea be

individuals should properly authenticated by an of- istOy one vehicle tay be reg- 

060t their insurance coosan fier, or a photostatic copy of theiyer within any regiatratios r eA eived' "
ient to determine thI ins ance title will be acceptable. This do- year unle approval is receive
,ealemeto in countries to be ument must be presented to the from t-appropriate cpsmaod- ,

local registrar for examination er.) i o /ae , s. ,, A . . •
VEHCLE RECEIPT and returned to the owner. kffectivo upon ,USARZUR reg-

S JAT ARE THE PROCED- Shipping documents and Ordors istration of a vehicle, other reg- PIS ,-
FOR *EGISTRATIONi All are not evidence of ownership. .tratoceo void. License

vehicles operated In 4. Documentary evidence of plates olbpr than those'tessed
fISAIIE must be registered be- ownership (to be examined-by the under URUR registration noy:
0 .the vehicle is op local Registrar end' returned to not be disp yed..Displiy of ay1, ROduen required fo the owner.) t o t -,PM

entsreired te otype of die, emblem, er other
registration will be in a. Power of attorney to acopt insignia adjacent to the license

of the individual delivery and register the vehicle plates t prohibited. LppjP hoaeo JkAUP
up the vehelclp andz must for owner or joint owner (if ap-

prseted to. the local Registrar plicable).
torVehicles. .Evidence of required insurance D11" CAREFULY ". :,=

-Registration noy be done prior (insurance policy).

.~~... ++ +s: ...... ....

FOR PRIES T U ,

TRIES00110BowliTAT CARY01
• mH6+6M- +DOWN K +T 3 %ORR +

bWt Ikey C iK t 0 rlsh ' A '( i4i
I:' , , i~~vc nu g, o . IK.A +,+ .,

SEE US NOW FORi TIHAT B TRAE"I
ALLOW ANC E ON A IEW 5iOI

Your car WI never be woh a NO t. I Is t ay

AC T N'O W V,,A mJoI6- +A1 8ff +

WAS LUAS
SaHarl sn m, t, Spo:e Emrh n, harp.Mier or 'Shqdy' lebso, Jti

*LOW FINANCE. CHES * LOW, A .CE
.OVERSEASIANCNS UMEIATE__

OSR RNE
MOTOKS Pro%"UAKU

V i
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EXPECTANT PAEIM2
Expetat Paents CleeMi- W .asl

resume Feb. L. Thes olies we
held at the Critetberger Echoo
each Thursday eeMg wt ..
The series consiU f 4 classes
covering a variety of enbjects i*-
clsdtng: Anatamp, Pre-Natal s
Post-Natal Care, How to Bathe
the Baby, Layette and Supplies
and Needs of the New Baby.

All expectant parents urged to
atten . Registration and furlh41r

- ' e•' ., Am5 ",A , +rlV ..i ,

ionrmatio caU 4345. -
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Student Officers 'Wives

Enjoy Country Ciub

Luncheon and Bridge
Wives of 6ificers training In

Student Regiment Armor Officer
Basic classes held a luichbAn at
the Contry Club last week. (Jan.
19).

Attractive name tags, made an4
donated by Mrs. Ak DennisoiI
the assistant hostess, adorned the
colorful tables.

Fort Knox Says "Farewell" to The' Abrams, The Smiths, The Browns
Mrs. Abrams Honored by Armd. Center Wives

activities.
comnosljee in charge oftSoccasion was: Mrs. Ge

ty, Mrs. Isom P.' Clark, MrW.
eth Noseck, Mrs. R. F." Wal-
and Mrs. Heniy Frahkel.--Clyde Lyl

ay Parties Given-By,.
ool Troops Ladies
oring Mrs. Smith

Following th luncheon, theI
ldls-i played Bridge and Bsnco.
High score for Bridge was won
by Mrs. Jackie Brown and low
score by Mrs. Neil Kenyon.

For Bunco, Mrs. Jean Boulte
was the high scorer and ar.
Sylvia Blazzrd had low-wsore.

Wives of the Armor AVtnced
Classstudents held a mid
Coffee at the Country Club os 0 1, 4.,,,Jan. 6. by'V- • IV

Jun. 9.MRtS. C. W. ABBAMB reces
in addition to the standard fare gift q ncamelike it Coftfee ges

of coffee and cookies, the ladisw in hir ka er b"adies of T
enjoyed a talk on Army Etiquette Armoredi Cenr i#. the Cau
given by Mr. Ned Morris, wife o Club, 2%e41 #mosssg Jan. I
the head of the Aulmotive 'DI- Mrs. Charleks V. Bro0meJ
partme4 The Armored SchooL' pnt .O le or n Mn. A br q i.

Col. And Mrs. Percy H. Brown, J
Honored B W0NARC oard, NO.I The officers I l nt~lkm in, ,: ". . 1,

mien' .ClIub Plans *"F

will be asu
a Cluh to m
hereat Fort

L. Rasper an,
nx Paps 2)

The, net

and M.i
PoZt s

and Mr. B"
cleiismw and

I
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-. MONDAY
10004-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldan, Mri. Palidat S
N801400 German (Country Club) (Mrs, McDowell) 2

Duplicate Bridge (Country Cyb)t (Mrs Frank, 4571

1300-150 Far Alteretleh (Builing 42481)(Mm. Knipp) HT SS
1930.2130 Dog Oedience ($10 for 8 wks.)ottm Iffal ST 3-2

1Mrs. Clint Harris) 5dm.LaM;. Blraadtl
300-2130 Sank Clab (2d Mandey monthly)t 1Mm. Smest 21

1000-1100 German lsip-ynClub) (Mrs. Marke) RT 33
100-1030 MosanGulid(2dTuesdeaesq (M(Ms. Geth S
2000- Square Daicing (lrd ADl , (MSarlDe T 32
WEDNESAY

/'"-00 SFZecb(Cauntry Club)t 1re. Bouchard -)0584
U Mrs. 80 well-2

A$30-1500 Art-Sketching and' Painting (Bdg"4248)t 2!
(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Daynt

5"-01780 Chlldren s At (Age 9 & Overt (Bldg. 4240 2 2
($10 for 0 wks)

190 -2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) RT 32
d (Bldg. T-4248t )

?XVB9DAY
0OW-0030 Harsemansslp-Advaneed 1Mm. Sass) ST 82

(Po t Stablest
OWlit-l0iHosmemanshIp-liegisaers (Mrs.,McKeown) 5

(Fog Stablest,
40-1180 Tale Pointing e(Building,4240)-, m Hail).
1800-2080 Ceramics ITAC Craft Shopt)l(Mrs.HNodhelsn) ST 3a

1910 far 10 trkst
1900.2100 Advanced 'Sewing & Tal Mrs M. Buchiest ST 32

(Bdg SOt ($8 far 10 wkp.t

;10"-100 Kittig (Contry b 1Ife)I WaltLWe 2,
OW-1100d 1 eet - " 9tht

Hate: Bldg. T.4248 in, Tra4#Vqrt*tln office.
Classes are hled an the 2d Flepr.

Mrs. Glackin Presides
At 509th Bn. Coffee

Mr. Francis Mullein and Mms.
Mebos Spriull were eo-hostesses
at the regslar monthly Coffee
held for the ladies of the 50Oth
SLoan Jan. 1s.

The paty ,wa held in the lome
o Mm. Mslien with Mrs. James
Olaek/n preiding at the Coffe
ale and also, over the short

session.

Th pr twere Mrs.J
Podraig OTIea, Mrs Free.

alA WiOhams, Mrs. Ewrd SeI6
9"p.'Hick Yesnopqlls, M Flay

Umr. Acepted HA~
WM~Q

Jeef White MmrsaY war*
a" MRS. Wl-ibetJalaoen.

Many' Parties Given By
(CP thsed fashPage 1)

U. Nawr sented to serve.
I. WrnWT.Abith, whoIslea-rin, was presented a gift bythe graup.'

Ladles attentding *wer les
d esms. .ENawrocy, Wil-

• ea.rFor .rs Smith
.Mm. Willis T. Smith, wife of

Col W. T. Smith, Commander of
Scbhol Trops was. feted at 'a
lovely farewell Tea on Jan. 10 by
Mrs. Lois NaWrocky In her home.

Col. and Mrs. Smith ar leain
Fort Knox for their new asgn-
ment at camp Stewart, Ga.
Mr0 .ern Goldman was

se *a=~r.Manygood wishes
for their future. success were ex-
tended Ms. Smith by the ladies
present -Margie Orlando

647th Coffee
Mr.l br t Pie4, entertained .,,,-

N~w~C~sns ol. and Mrs.'.BrOin K
I (Cotlnsued 06in page 1) 1 k (Continued from PAM -1)

Sit-S and Mrs. Wendell A. Hohn parting President stated tt be Lt
S
. 

c a,-ad Ms. Charles W, knewof noatherposittf in
Sanders.which he aight . serve. which__

GIRLS o - Sc.nd Mrs. Mar- would give him the sattsgctlon
cus A. Neaves . . . 1st Lt. and and feeling of ac

o 

p
'

l
i - --

mt as
Mrs. Bobby L. Tpmple.. . Sp-2 his Board assignment had dane. an

48 and Mrs. Roy 0. .onbler ... A/2c 4,1 pin ,ofen ta statedthe Lt-
[70 and Mrs. Charles H ,ielamy... olonel "that thro a3 ..Y con-

Capt. and Mrs. Hubert 0. West biedeffrs Inupport-of Col
9982..' $p-3 and Mrs. Paul G. Hall W eernou will stpp eto eft- Do
492 . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs. Car A. he-. the Developlseat and Test fao
743 Hanosek . . .Sic and Mrs. Em- field by iesaing that the combat

4 1

met Eldred . ... Sfc and Mrs. r sroops.f Bdfinest
S90 Thomas J. Elliot .. Sgt. and eqtipment vi na - -i -.i -t an

14c.. Richard H. Quinn .... Pt.,with sac,defen en f eeds tO
and Mrs. Willard G. Roach.... . .3109 , Sgt. and Mrs.,Ra P. F\KEolten 16,addition to On L new-
353 Sfc and Mr ,ily 3. Mar- lIy se d ggadid a]" eir

l22 p •Sgt. anc Mrs. Pery H. dlese nd"biddins I tde- do
Phmps 1. U ,and Mrs. pe.ting.members, 4aL0 L pre-/es L. Whsite .. . Ph d r~nt nedsted Silver bab, u to Ihe re
Jan ;C. Middleton. P of. a the newest a5p9a 22

PAiMONIZET1 will tSmerits

TMI
Five lovely, ve lei so'yqs can lit anyepot and f1TazddOratig ed" " dtaba 1;l.(

ond a pw*oe fr t au t

fit into today'&, ,hmeWevetl
give you yeurchoicebatOtisfeature pcel

Coffee at her home last week. Mrs.
Willis T. Smith,, wide of CoL Smith,
Commanding Officer, School

*8All.2-e
d
e e Troops, wae

'
a special 

gu
eqt. Mrs.

s0"e heatee end aeiessalla Smith was seated tD pear.wonie.Those present were: Mrs. Smith,
JUT !Mrs. Herbert Gillmeaie, Mrs. Bar-

ryJ jeffersop, Mr& Bernard Desriu TOR U5  ochek, Mm. Ronald Bova, Mrs.

U.. L -X r Worthy, Mms. Williin. Owel, Mrs.
___ Robert LhekMrs Paul Pal-mi0tio d-the hotess Mrs

Robert Plise.

Fast ist Direct 'ServI*/

and many other points

Call 6969 (Ft.Knox Travel Agency)
EMerson 5-3312 Pr .AserV'atioes,
Informsation

TV

m lc THE TURPXr, rORT.PAGN. T"

44
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AROND tE1O$T ...*in

(First in a series ois ricf 0t- The0retphpragoa.eheis,-ogrsphical sketches on SOL ept. at the Redf. . . e e t a hag M !Rt _z we al fold
1,1 Sergeants) ee..l.st.e., .oo .k like aMTV wMl-th Me t roops,.s

rte withaout 17 U names onHqs-. the ilate. Capt. Trevor Evans is prepar-After 27 years ef service, it- Is Company C 1 ing his poocli for another dodoubtful that there Oare otherg SVC Tern Chambers loat his see show.with a better insight on the-ArMy
thsn MISgt. Melvin L. Gllette,
Mqs. Detachment.

Sgt. Gillette, top soldier..t the DRIVE (A
Detachment since May 28 1953 FLYA .L IEentered the Army April 18, 1928i'
and served' with the 14th Calvary
Regiment for 12 years. Whatever
it be, the horse, tank, or the piod .nNSA
er helicopter, Sgt. Gillette has 14W
had experience with tho mall. OVE I, f lU NIM NlArnd. Div., Sgt. ilette a quiet, l gunamssuming, highly efflaent, per- ' I I P ; 11
sonality, parucipated In the Ar. & I wonI

e am One ofthe FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
highlights of. t s combat epe- Monthly paynents cover costs of both. We REFINANCErience was the <rM elS M of the Outside cotracts. See us before you buy and saveR em agen l dg head a2 hou rs U- .- -prior to i ts m m ora6le colac le m "•" .into the river. Ovefseggs vtce
totals eight years.A tlrevhbtiever In runng his WK SRVIES FINANCE CORP.company strictly by the book, ELI _A7ET"WN LoUIvIUM=rompany commide have hurs l 1Wt-rancis

ow admit that athei pres- Hwy.370AFacsI
ene,m the pompny it confned North of Hospital 4th & Chestnutta , IIto, signing" correspondenc

9- rather Tel. 9134,.P. 0. Box549 Tel. WA 3577than putting forth great .eforr
to run ike unit.
Sgt. Gillette is a native of Mar-shalitown, Iowa. He was formally

employ6d as a machinistA n
aircraft corporation at St. Losi I,H e h a s _th ro d" u * Xte rs a s t 'e /I
s o n , M a r le n e , M a r g a r e t , " -1M _ _ _
and Milfred. H I
One might say St Gillette em'- He

Ploys Psychology to -a' good ad-/vantage in establishing harmon,I "'"yet $jettingthe most out ,gf 'tb*] ,.. A ',Chle +as -men -in his command. /h v 6 6 .T .!k 1

Ist Company
2nd Lt. Wilie Cook rt=4d

fromn a 'JO-day leave whisldngOklahoma . . . 2nd Lt. William
Betlah will be arosd th unt
for awhile awaiting the ste1t,O
AOB No. 7 in arcit. Here1e-tip
completed OCS at 'n Beanig
and will return there In June after
schooling her*. An ex-sergant,
Lt. Bellah served seven on-half
years as an'EM.

Six students were either in love
or decided a life on separate r4-
ions would be better . . .They
got married 1tst weekend. Cpn.
grata, you all.

2 d Comiry. I
SC James Hendersona-s e

battling the pneumoniabug for a'
month now. . . Hopes to have it
whipped soon ad sodoss ~t
personnel ... Three officer,2V4
Lis. Arnold Luetge, Roderick
Kennedy, and Manuel Valverde,
are assisting Daddy Draves.-

3d Company
2nd Lt._Paul E. Henchey, fr=

Rhy, N. Y., will bb attached to
the' unit for a couple of months
prior to attending AOB No. 7.

4th CompanySgt. Kennedy's smiling behind
his mrs. -,The jovial mose steward
and his boys won the Best. Mess
Award fer the month sf Deoesn-
her.

Richard Zapoli won his lver
bars recently and is about as
happy as Ken Garretson whos
now SP3.

6th Company
Sgt. GillenWater is operating at

normal tempo again after the co
fusion which generally reult
when a new classarrives
NCO No. 4 has been arsundi for .ow there arC more ro
two weeks. 14,., . &e . ." or_ .

( (ENTER anytin is an 1
TA ILO R SH O P, . . . f . . .... s A . . d .An atmmatictroftmission for .4A

ALTERATIONS asoke V* a very modalt Ite l we4~~~a
WoNew,, highercapacityl ColeeIo~doe~I*pXompT SEIW1 , N., edownhaulitne aod sh, awt

New :56 Chvrj et *ucks, bring ou hef toa eT I9.
ne pwc.a short-stroke V8t c isasItherIs- ,T avaf p modO. tW hr comproduie

. 
s o

6's that pack a bigger powertpunch hp 1 09 Hydra-M
Mousse 903:30 a94 sm than 0 o~roda~ eWeda day 7S Andr you can ,haul b o loads! dsit d f&. -i* 

..

12 ' is " s*dag '. %a hvosetak r'ae Coo nsd

6'l~ ~ MezhodbutChur&h

(13C)T Schoo .. -.OSli
Seseds .... is... M

choir Practice --- s

" ch unday NURSERY OPEN FOE
om. ch Day MORNING W6RSHIP

MAYTA6 & CROSLEY APPUANCS
" WESTINGHOUSE

0 ARDWAiE
C HY-KLAS PAINTS

DObde EtHigey'M At ]Misdrahugh

OHARWx AREK

orce Trucks for'56!

ton ihO .4 twhy e.. k..Id~taiWhiov.d truck V

17-7

0 RCA
C SERVI_

A
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Qulfcto.For Toust

Trials For *5A $4
Bowuing Team 1a l Mlt!  tl

The procedure for selecting the American Bowling Congress.
1956 Armored Center Bowling Qualhlcutons a s ,
Team to represent Fort Knox in AU mlitary pe ' u o
the Second Army Tournament rsonnel at 0 , Ie
was tlited this week by Maj. Knox, both men anl women
Gen. Charles V. Bromley, For meet the tollo comp ts A lra
Knox commander. fre eligihlet et o inhv , NO

The Second Army tourney will te ste rim- A
he staged at Fort Meade March ill Must hare bowled a Mn . l Ia
22 and 24. mon o 12 games hi an-w A t . e

Trials for the local team will Bowling Congres d have 4n Ciil o qOb - in
be conducted on two levels- league and have tarl eral aiti *xist at,, Frt
men's and women's--on Feb. 11, erage at atleast 160. tnll bol- sevra Md Gen. Crl V
12, 18 and 19 at Bowling Alleys 100 loogi sr at t Katers
One and Three. PlaF will la can- peovd by the 6rwWln= Con z 8r50ley, Cosadftg Cealo I
ducted under the rule ot the I Host hdve c ded Cetter1 aosnsunce-thea 120 days of military trgln this week,

leg. F New employees t IMl these jobs
.Rogistor Befsrs Fob. 7 

<'
are now being hsteo lt the CivI-
ian Peroels O -ie .t Av. s

KNOX
CHICKEN
ON CALL

* CHILI AND OYSTERF
* FRIED CHICKEN
* .FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
* FRIED FISH SIS d

*

* STEAK" FILLET,
* PORK TENDERLOIN
* SANDWICHES
* SALADS
* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

An yone who meets' te above
requirements and desires totry
out for the team must sign an
entry roster not later than Feb.
7 at Bowling, Alleys One or
Thre.

In the me's phase of the trials,
each participant will bs1 #eiht
games Feb. 1 t(foUr in the atte')
noon and four in the vesng)
and the same ntheber oi, s$
Feb. 12. The 7 4 men wtthe
highest agfreateV asore ar'l 1
16 games will b I an addl~ I
16 games on the 7 th and 191s

Then the ix wer with e
highest co bineotal in ol, L3
games will form, The Armored
Center Team.

TWOWOW"a Toam
0 *omen will bowl, only 16

kat'Ipoight Feb
5 

18 and eightFeb.: l9- nd.th two .htglh4

seoreig i eresi$w
r any mentoor of the tamc14

o AA Second ny bY Tthe vs
canty 4$..be filed othe Per-
tisctfw# wtth the nant highest

Fur the firct 16 games, alpr
mmn mast. pay the 25-cent per
lino, owling fee.

A= w 1U' he'pceeented tO
mom .1 tens 'who bowl

at Seconsd y b Tb. Armered
Cenler, pecial S&rvice. Offi

L.& TogchnLl

Old rmd~es St, en post. Ap-I
plicatIon blanks afte availabie 'in
that office, local pest ofices, and
the Kentucky State Essplqyment
Se~vi~e.

Vacancies insist ha the followinig
f3"RiMIllustroters, $3,413 andl

870; Rlecreatson emdw, #,7

htchct Rn eer,
A $14ts~ 3670; Auets~3.

58;SotadReporter,
Eitorial Cler- .*3,61

$202 per sIr ad'I"", tooc
(wood) at 215 'Per,~

stngApipsV~

3Lu~lo~s. Q1431* mI-Aolf ift t omx)

......... :kcTzs~n W e
Ss*M P. eonee co

iLrsEPLASTIC PbhTo
Fri Sllso plastcproiociOo. leave your valuable eooocIIOai s at any Peat Excange5 We pik 14 and- stp

&td5INUTE SERtVICE 0111. ALL PSIOTOSTATS
BROIqGHT iTOft',R sTUIIOS

WOLIZ IM OM ' bi. PhologrW,
*P X:"13. BLDO. 707 Pb#

4]

I

bi " omw a sonTO w P.G"Q p~ mr ft

"Al = CXP= - 3-=PARKIG" ' bowsY ~,. ...... 4i

I~eI~ur~~ow

. , .... ... , r

I

1-777777 0 *_1
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In Our 8th Year

"Soldier of Month"
Again (hoss hast
Ranks of avo-Il

For the fifth time sne
ARTC's inception last March,
the ARTC Soldier of the
Month has been selected from
the ranks of the Bravo Co.,
12th Bn. CO plng the distinc-
tion for Decdmber, which in-
cludes a letter of commenda-'
tion from Brig. Gen. Samuel
L. Myers, CG, ARTC, and a
three-day pass, SP3 Frederic
A. Walker feels honored to
win the title and hopes that
it will please his CO.

In addition to Walker's duties
as Brave's company clerk, he is
acting as platoon sergeant for
class 13. "I particularly enjoy
this present work," Walker said,
"as I come in contact with a great
number of people. It's a fascinat-
ing lob."

He is also grateful of tha as-
sistance which several.of the Old-
time cadre have given hirp with
the recent position.

Siuded *uds
Prior to entering ths service,

Walker worked in an admIsistra-
tive capacity at his alma mater,
the Cincinnati Conservatory OfEMusc, Uslik

manp students
of music, he In
not
interest-
ed in par0oo-
ing Inosd, be
has ventured
into the schl-
arly field of
aesthetics and

an5 Walker the theory o

"Unlike Europeans who con-
tinually participate in music,
Americans apparently have a
marked inferiority complex"
Walker aid. My're hesitant to
perform unl theyre of prefas-
sional calibre. As a reult, we
have become a country of lies-
ers, rather than partiipsts."'
This, he claims has had an ob-

(Continued on PAe 8)

Honor Guud Unis CO
Leaves Actie Sweice

First Lt. John T. Reeves, CO
and drill master of the ARTC's
crack Honor Guard since the
ARTC was organized March 1955,
will leave tobrt Knox tsmorcow
for separation from the service
Second Li David C. Martin,
formerly with 38th Recon. Ce.,
School Troops, has been named
his replacement.

Lt. Reeves last precision dcll
with the Honor Guard took i;ac
before a live audience of 5,000,
and several million TV-viewers,
at Dayton, Ohio, in conuction
with the "March of Dimes" Jan.
15.

He received an ROTC commis-
sion at North Carolina State Col-
lege where he had served a
Drum Major and Commander of
the ROTC Regimental Dum and
Bugle Corps. I I

After returning to civilian lie
Lt. Reeves says he plow to con-
tinue his-studies for a Masem
Degree in Agriulture e, W ate,
a..f.. h .

for the phographere the sirenghs ad psy-cal 5o5d50on whiehC
eMeabd him to set a nw PT reeed in the ARTC. A

-Photo by Sot.. Cister Frydrych

C=3 RFA Trainee'Scoresse
UnofficialPTMarkOf459

Reserve Forces Act trainee Pvt. Fred Bortniker, C-,Sw
2d Armor Tng. Regt., set an unofficial ARTC recordby as
scoring 459 in Physical Training testa held here recently.

Runner-up to , Boriniker wasmw w Pvt Matthew Curran, also of C-3, I

noner Guard In with escofeCofF. i
Bortniker led his unit, C-3, H2 d

flaii1 Tog. Segi., commended by st LI. eW Show Stephen W. 4achlmh in break- t
Ing another record. The company 11

An estimated several rfl- aerage of ti y ouhful RFA vol-
lion TV-viewers saw the unteere was 3contrasted to the is
ARTC's crack Honor Guard "passing average of 21L." Break- N
perform a twelve minute ing records is nothing new to C-3. o0
porce a Ive They also were the first unit at A
audience of 5,000 people at ARTC to have every man in the S
the University of Dayton organization pass their M-i rifle
Field House, Sunday, Jan- firing tests.,a
U- -ne of the chew was Te Instructors agreed that Borinik- s

or Would have scored 500, high- c
196 Dayton Polio Telethon", an est possible seore, had it not been
annual, program conducted in that he had injured his ankle b
conjunction with the March of a short time before, Bortniker, a L
Dimes drive in the city of Day- track man at school, loot the dif-
ton, Ohio. ference in points while running

Broadcast over stations WWLWD (Conued on Page8)
and WMIO the telethon was on the
air from t0 pm. until 7:00 p.m.
and netted the Polio Fund $00,-
000.

- Gofsi PeP oms Aleo
The Hoor Guatdmen, com"

manded Wle Ist IA. John T.
Reeves, volunteered their services
in response to an invitation from
TV agent Ray Sennes, reprst-
ing the Dayton 'Polio Committee.
In addition to the HOnio Guard,
baritone soloist PFC Gene GrtL-
fin, of ARTC Special Services
secton, performed on the pro-
gram.

According to Griffini who in-
troduced the group on the air
after he had sung several num-
bers, the precision drill stopped
the .4how four times.

The volume of applause from
the 5,000 people inthe field house
was so great that Lt. Reeve6,
who wis giving comminds, dis-
continued giving orders until the
audience quieted. Points in the
drill which drew the spontaneous
oktibn were at the conclusions

ffthe Rifle Inspection Drill; The
Cimle Formation; The V-Forma- o i f . M
tiee and the Twirl, Display, and s Beat Mass Plaqe 4 C ape.
Seventee Count manuals. l. O& g e. we sW.o

After the iterformance the 01 3$e 6$ V I
(~~ed00 Sga p A. sef hele Sp5

hRintenance Section
Ia, hadline. hBo.d
For the first tume in four years the personnel of the 1st

rmor Tng. RegL Maintenance Section are /starting a new
ear with a'clean deadline statistics board.

They didn't use soap. They

id ier a didn't scrub it. But yet, it couldn't

iWhet.a 'ia deodline statistics;

I ISI s I .En board? Upon this bod is written.,
the number of tanks that are non-

Old Soldier M/Sgt. Laur- operational because of won 90
itino Santana enlistedTues- mm gun thbes and recoil leaks.
ay for the last time. In*six Due to a lot of hard work and
eeks he plans to, apply for continual enthusiasm the men of
stirement sine he will have the maintenance section have
ompleted 30 years service in eliminsted their backlog of tanks
ugust, 1956. 14 need of repair.
Santana, currently a member In past years, recoil leaks and

D-2, lst Armor 'Tg. Regt, worn gun tubes have been a con-
;rved with the Ist sf. Div. dur- stant challenge to the Maintenance
ig the Occupation of Germany personnel. This usuaily limited
)flowing WWI. He says one of the number of tanks a company
is greatest' experiences came could put into operation at any
then Gen. John J. Pershing led one time. As a result, the lines
e '-irst" on parade down on the board have always been
fib Avenue, .New York City, veli-filled.
rhen the unit completed Its over-
as tour. . ' New'Progream siied

Insured laNeib Africa Le than one year ago, whm
He continuedserving with the the two regimen4tl secondeehe-l

bst Division, with several years ion shops combined, an aelerst-
reek in service, for about 17 ed pacoo= of preparing tanka
ears. His service with the unit condemned because of war
nded when an enemy shell shat- gun tuPes and, recoil leaks was

'Zmd his log in ljoth Africa in effectivly cot by fabricetileea
942. bumper ainst which the crew
Santana's favoite military top- wekly pushed the gm tube into'.

is still the "BiS Red One" and recoil approximately tenInches.
never tires recalling that unit's This was the first big stride for-

,d soldiers-like Genecals Terry ward in the new program., ,
ulen, wartime CO, and Teddy Looking ahead during the sum-

And Ccmer months, the Ordnance' Com-
Oevit, Jr. wartime Ast. bat shop and the ,83d rdoence,
Becase he was reclassified as H M. Co. made a survey of es-
result, of his leg wound he has imoted tubes to be out during

Ince been assigned to non-tacti' November and December. Tub"
al units. and seals were requisitioned sod

When he retires be says he will the battle of maintainingthe
uld and operate a motel near tanks in 'top-notch operational
oe Angeles, Cal. A Mess Se-cndition was continued.
eant, SantanaL will keep happy "IWhen the tubes and seals fin-
)y also operating cafe style ally began to arrive the statistics

(Continued on ;a:e1') (ontnued on P e 5) 8
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TANlER TOPICS...
sonnel under the direc~tion of Cap- he may work on his farm
taint tehler gnd M/Sgt. _eaguer M/St. Ernest Pulln has lust re-have won ;ipt, Best Maess." Our tused fram a 3t day reenllsrent
Company hnlsthe distinetion of )hich he spent with hisalsily
hsngthe yniess hail in the in Chicago.. . SP3 Chester Sin-
history of ARTC to hold the, "Post gleton has been transferred tothe
Best Mess" ',itle. 547th FA Bn.

Congratula~dons to M/Sg. Mar- Bravo company is out of, c~cle

cun our Ist Sgt. for winninga at the present time and eveiryone
Department of The Army Sugges- is busy getting in good order fortion award. He was personally the next cycle. The neiv oderlycommended by Oeneral Myers far room should be something to. se

H&lv. Co. -- PFC Morton I1his outstanding suggestion. after Pvts. George Bree den, ,Daol ....-..-. ... - Charles But and .CUSTOMER SATISFACTION ( GlftARANrww

Wat. . .U. S. 31-W
#eW-A-kUGIL KENTUCKYL

* Qsa 5ty aOm Congratulations to Sp2 Mit
Hickman who became a pro

* Xpert Warkuft papa of a severi-and-one-h
pound baby boy Jan. 13. The n* QUIck s3WViee addition to the family was nam
Philip Allan. He is the fifth ch

"O S)P -I far Mr. and Mrs. Hickman.1st Sgt. Claris 0. Grant recent'Otook a much needed ten day lea%
Thre Shape Grant related that he spent m

of his timt. eating and relaxi
N 1 -I cvlcm o C= [ ... SFC Foster Thompson w

be leaving for the Far East
S. a SEVENTH AVENIE Marqb.

Bravo - P$ John BraiceEo. I - POTOMAC ft 0530 We were Arry to loose S. SELAND ,S& LNIg & M Bernard Blanksneir who w
I granted an early discharge so ti

SECIAL DISCOVET -TO NMTARY PERSONNEL

SELL FUIITRE CO.
Manse of Na"etl verhed Bran&

FRITrURE. PP~NCE & TELMION
CEER ON.MARKET ST.. LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfit. For The Home

BELL SELLS FO LR S
WAb& Mak54

615-29 WesttMark Louisville, Ky.

A L

£.LLAJL*IC,:E

for free gift ofth month ...& anahgtonby.

TI StripIc
LOUISVILLE'S OLDEST MATERNITY SHOP

Phono CLay 9966 309 W. Broadway
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Telephone 2590
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The Chapliai.Contendsl
Of all activities made'-available

to military personnel and their DR " 'SAFELY
dependents, none are of more
importance than those provided STAY ALIVE
for their religious growth and in-
spiration. Experience has shown
us that the citizen who learns to
appropriate spiritual resources is
a better citizen than the one who
is indifferent to religious matters.
This holds true whether we are.... sidering tho.....ngaged in Du d du-Nacivilian pursuits or those who

have assumed military duties..V'pr

We have separation .of church
and state, in the sense that dor-' Elizabetht n, Ky.
ination and dictatorship'by eitherK
is, prohibited. However, there DM a d e Cma-eCla asd
does exist, and there must inn- oth--ad dlbhm ahtse a ag"s
tinue to exist, an inter-dependence ftook
and an inter-relatednes. Both are
irrevocably linked in'our culture. A Post Exchange
Our loyalties include both. A

!  

Concesion
well-know i demonstration of thla
dual situation is found in our r- F or Iafseea Cn a sin PB
my chapels where you will me Nm bi 2171
the Rebrew or Christian flag on
one side of the chancel and the
Stars and Stripes on the other. No
it is that we sing the opening
words of "My Country 'Tis of
Thee:"

My Country 'Tis of Thee' i.S w eet L and of L iberty ............................................ .............

Of Thee I sing - l''i.
and link them with the first two
phrases from the last Verse:

Our Fathers God, to Thee
Author of Liberty '.'v. .:: ::
To Thee we sing

This T climaxed by the closing .0
petition:

Protect us by Thya~ght.
Great.God our King

When. our enenies attack us,
they realize that they must de-
stroy both our form of kofern-
ment and our freedom of reiglon.
The state gives physical Isrotee-
tion and legal sanction to religio
On the other hand, :religion pro
vides moral support and' spiritual
guidance 'to the ' state.- Wheb we
take the pledge to protect ogr
government from all enemies
withoin and without, we are at
the same time, pledging r Ves
to uphold and suO n the, p -
Ple ofithe free of j,
whenever and ho c'r :
challenged, or. Or' I
ing and practicing our religious
faiths will make us better men,
better soldiers, and .better citizens.

AMERICAN PIT BULLS
ANC Reitered
Males & Females

BeaglesPuppies
Rog.

GROOMING STAR C*I4EF TWO-DOOR
ALL BREEDS

74815 10th Tank, Ft. Knox, Ky.
Phone.8365

NEW & US D

MOBILE,
HOMES

See our Bi-Level RIchard-
son now on display.

OPEN FROM 9 A.e.
TO 9 P.M.

BANKFINANCING

TjGI

7 Miles South, .
- Fort Knox o- ;
U. S. 31-W at'

~MOBIL~IIMB
Our lar 5:see~tion offamous-name new and used mobile homes
has mae us triler headquarters for hundredso-lnthis area..We feature.. TVAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS

Parts and Accessories - We trade for kything c v$1te
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAY8 AVAILABLE IN, LA S- •MODEL- USEDM~.63 somaZ

ADVANCE TRAILER, SALE
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie Highway AT S84

oil

lore J'ou' et wiwhaiiCoiuParV
THE SECRET OF PON, TIAC*S BLAZING GO

IS IN THEMTAMWGIOR FT iENGIIERING.MASTERPIECES

They were bonto go together, these tw-the
mlgty SbO40e&V-8 esaise and toe cevedo-,/
tlosy e w~iide-?Mtght HI W5M ILP

," ho v. .. . ,

Feel itin the response-quick as thedflick of an
eyelash. Feel it in the tremendous thrust-oil
usmoth and effordeds. And feel int reath-
taiing, almost unbelievable' ez xWbott M, the
slit-second sprintito safety past slow-moving traffic

o~acpath.
i. poer-nd go youdreamabout.. , .bust

this time it's real, because you're piloting the most
modern power combination on the road...

mew engine: the brillient Strat9racV-8
neth.0almost 517 ,cubio insies of disesosmth f -.

0.adre.cheste& deep breathing.. with a'sas-

efficient .89to. 1 compression ratio'to squeeze the
last ounce ti go.sut of every drop of gas... with
hig- torq. oe kg .. with a blazing
2mhoreempisea--

A new miniaeuiosxn: an engineering masterpiece
specifically designed to utilise the full thrust of
th r egt r e , . with geare foristnt response
ani iui ttdfiacceleration. -. ardI an amazing
liquid-linkncoupling for a silky-amooth flow of power
to the rear wlhopig

TeW.,drive tl:&*.buloum '56 Pontiac tomorrow
-we promise you, you're in for a thrill!

And sm ther_ fiis / aiting for you when you

)aer Iepies Se~yur~sieaadealer ason-mea
t a p point in, doslt aget ready',e Isa

•od4 0oeiak1 *Au wwo. •

I~You con actually bucya big, -glamnorous Pontiac 86Ofor les
than you would pay for 4. models of the low-priced three!.

Ii

IF

Rafings Changed
In New Direcive

"Rxcelleot" will replace "u-
perior as the top efficiency rat-
ing for enlisted personnel accord-
In" to A new Army directive.

Vnder AR, 623-201, which re-
vises the ratings .for both efficien-
cy, and conduct, the grades vil
be: excellent, good, fair aod on-
satisfaqtory.

The old regulation graded sol-
diers superior, excellent' satisfac-
tory or unknown in the perform-
ance of their duties, and good,
very good or excellent for char-
acter.

"Character" also will disappear
from 201 files in favor of "Con-
duct" to denote deportment.

The Army said the changes
were made to allow rating offi-
cers to grade subordinates as
above average, average or belowaverage in their work and to de-
termine behavior without having
to' evaluate character.

For good printing-
BEAN PUBLISHING CO.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky

FOR OMPLETE CARCARE'
DRIVES INTODAY

SEL GASOLINES AN LUBRICANTS
Quick Autoat Cr WashUntl 10p-m

Road & WreckerSesyc.
TBMES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S S1tL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT MULDEAUGIL KENTUCWY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Pose Ternce B-9275_11
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emergenoq 
leave.

Ame -]PYCee at sSryireottat SIC Wen-
delM. udd is stlll in thehoptl
'but fortunately he is showing t
heprovement and should be out
shorty .... One more' man has
entered the hospital this pat
wek Pt. George C. Eisenheuer.

-week Alfa would like to
welcome two now M/Sets. Richard
A. Keabler, who has taken S-4
duties of M/Sgt. John S. Deba at
2d Sn. Hqs. and M/Sg9t. Lyman
D. Hescock Jr. who has taken over
the duties as First Sergeant of the
cam ert Pvts. Jack W. MacyG-,rS. Zavala were chsm
su General's Orderlies for thisweek.

Goodbye to Specilst Gilbert A.
Shaeffer and PIC Robert IL
Dorsch who are being separated
this week.
Brave - SP 3John Curey Jr

The seventh week of training

finds the company on the Sub.
Cal. Ranges-for five days and one
day utilized for day and night
drivin .. This week .tha

e of our permanent party
will be returning to civilian life,
he is SPI John R. Helm . . .We
would all like to congratulate Pvt.
Vaughn E. Ribinson on the ad-
dition of a new tax exemption is
is amily a eight-pound bounc-

ing baby bsoy.
Ordee E s peeted

All thru the company there is
a feeling of great expectancy due
to the fact that orders are ex-
= edown at any time snign-

the men to their new statione.
Sumor has it that four plistoons
from this company are going to
Germany, ean istono are ex-
pected iso9 Ht ood Texas

tBennin andCamp "
which are both located in Georgia.

M/Sgt. Kenneth Cudworth has
now taken over the duties of First
Sergeant due to the lo of M/Sgt.
Jemne R. Oakly. This pat week-
end Pvt. Wayne Schaub enjoyed
a weekend in Louisville en a guest
of the Fort Knox Special Services.
Chulle - PS JeSe Bcrre

Charlien Co. congratulates 1st

2WM T UNTU1U, FORT NOX\UNCKVt

T 0 PICS '
it. George C. Hanusek our new non took over as First Sergeant.
Executive Officer on the new ar- Capt. Linderose, our Command-
rival to his famy. Looks as If tIng'Offirr, has received notice
the Army has a new up and com- that he wIll be leaving soon.
tog officer with the birth of Lt. Taking his place as C.O.isISt Lt.
Manusek's son. Lt. Hanusek comes Greich. 2d Lt. Dale Bury, our
to Charlie Co. from Hqa. & Sve. Motor Officer, has been rans-
Company, 1st Armor Tog. Regt., ferred to Hqs. & Svc. Co., 1st

We regret losing 2d Lt. Hubert Armor Tng. Hegt. We were very
S. Wysard,. who was transferred sorry to loose him. Also P t. J.
In Bravo . d n., lst Armor Tn. D. Salmons and Pvt. Shawn I.

'egt.... Charlie also has a new Sandlin were transferred to Hq.
TI & E and Mal Clerk Pet. AHTC Honor Guard. They seem
William F. Clark, hailing' from to be satisfied with thein new
Fayetteville, N, C. home.
Def - IFC T m, LebmoffFoxtrot -- Pvt. Daniel Brisl
Dela Copan Th as Jusfilled The company finished their tenDelta Company ha lot week training and are preparing

with its new Trainees for the nowt..... . ... ..
cycl. From theirear the n .hi po aLl paris orh meohnry
an they look like e very In-t d Larry raho ha -tell' igent.group ,andshould maketurned from-leave and is back to
teis entga-ou sandigho ake his Job as company clerk. He
this crcl..eo stdn as xthe looks refreshed after his eleven
ones prior. we s to extend days absence.
them a hearty hello." • el Pvt. Daniel Brizel, the rompanys

Congratulations to SP Michael new unit mail rlrk, expes to
AHearn on his 29th birthday, hear wedding bells in the very
However, i seem to be showing near future ... Foxtrot company
for he could hardly blow out the has three .representatives on the
candles... Sergeant Edgar Cald- 2d Battalion basketball team. They
weall is presently recovering from are Pvta. Donald E. Hicks, Walter
an a pondectomy. He was stlcken J. Glinski and Gordon W. Burdick.
while at home and has now been It is my opinion that these play-
transferred to the hospitl here em will be the heart of the team
at Fort Knox....M/SL t.Benamn and lead them to the champlon-
H. Slateras again tued the knot ship.
and has ta en six more years on Pvts. Thomas Baldwin and War-
.his rect reenlistment. Big Sen ran Carberg received medical dis-
is our Motor Sergeant and a darn charges this past week . .. SF1
good one too. Donald Springer, the companys

H/St. LLawrence Santana also ce mechanic was also diseharged.
h renlted for three more.
S/Set. Santana has over 29 years

in the Army. Wowl that goes
back way before this reporter
ever knew what the Army was.
M/Sgt. Santana is a Mess Se-geant in the 2d Battalon Mess.-
F, -. -PvL Jer FL maAfter spending enjoyable leaves,
Sgt. Wade Carter and SFC Samuel
Chandler are back to duty. Also
on lekve we have one of our new
tank commanders, Pvt. Francis J.
Vaiderwerf .... There have been Headquaters - S-I Mirelli
quite a few chane in our pm- The 3d Bn. has secured an al-
pany the past 1w, days. Last most complete monoply on the
Week SP3 a e Wilson, the ARTC Best Vehicle Award. Pvt
center for h n was as- 'Starkey from Co. D,3 d Bn. is the
sined to our eifny. We are latest in a long line of winners
glad to'have his our organi- from this Battalion. The man be-
zation... M/Sg. SoT Nutt, who hind thi outstanding record is
was our First Sergent has de- S gt. Cldis Evens and we take
parted and M/Sgt. ;rnet J. Gag- this opportunity to show our Wp-

OU"R 20t h- ANNIVERSA Y SALE
1956 will mark our 20th year of servimng mobilel ome buyers throughout Midwest and South. o*le1rate this we will
offer terms and rices that cannot be beat,a e. 1

use M9W HNEMFR ASLIITLEAS,$*,DOE

Our rental purchase plan enable you to live in your mobile home whf. La. down paymet N. s.
payen untl' 80 .day af down payment is complled.

SO NOW AS ALWAYS "L"E" FR YOURBEST DEAL"

SEE FROENDE FUST-
ALMA -'AN W - COLONL- ELAR - NAOA

STAR VOURA - K- VOER

FROEUOE MIWEST TRAER-SALE
4894 Dixie Highway / Phone EMerson 3-5433 ~uhd~Ck 1,

SERVICEISOURMOSTIMPORTANT PO T

N
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preclatiod of his hard work a
excellent results.

Under the superelion of
Samel Hooutt and SK Def
Bennett the GVM bdW far
new tank maintenance-park ho
been completed. Themn
gaged in this project put in m
long hours but the end reu
very gratifying and shos I
their time was Well spent.

Our Sergeant-Major, M/9
Gerald T. Crafton, is relieved
have his wife'and daughtek i
from their vacation in St. Lm
Seems that he didn't like

iidea of 9oatching It-isissedI
i e h - -oking.

Progress is very evident am
the trainees of the Battalion,
pecielly the RPA' traines o
and E Companies who have,
completed their 2d week of Do
Combat Training.
Alfa - $P-3 Disne

This is the Id week of ira
ing fur our RFA men and evething is goingL oll sschedu
depiteisoma adverse weather.
morale of the troops is Very a
.. Cheers for SP-2 Charlie BE
who has just reenlisted far
more years and is now on'a
day reenlistment leave
little praise for our supply
sonnel who have been worm
feverishly with out trainees to
them attired -in the proper Ar
clothes.

SOW Isieesase$7260e1
A Job well by SP-3 FraA

UvingSton and PIC GeorgeW
goner who set up an inter
system throughout the compi
in a matter of a few hours w
will save a considerable mu
of time in the never ending
of a company functioningim
erly . . . A little praise forIM pe wowho are ra
putting out ,aels in fne m
ner eve'Mim ths are

hxcha nd al hpywht

lndedu due tocoo on : and one a
on leave.- PYC.SeatIA Job "-well done b
IU29l Clek, F Haynes, who
beingvs " n tapewiths
ters andt his see for this oaselization -... The HFA troops

L excptionally happy wheki I
e received a '71y gTen" wb
,I Will suffice their needs until
-next scheduled Payday.
* Bravo- PrC Roo

FRIDAY,

and is gsUl llast ee !

went dote the .b~r'eWon OWo*a*.
Ltherstthem This e

We sttentohI.aPR*oft
'the able w s.14"egood hnow of V W * esa

en- o .welewt, b s pf t-0
any lie ain
it is . .S - m a -v
that Lowell3S. Sresn 2Wtd a

Isud freo n .*edan ht
their reservesunits &Wedneq

Sg
5 

day. We ware all serry'is me
Itthmleave.

erck Sgt. Edward A. Soe is proe-
oiL eseftegfor oveses ths
the week. e isuNtO -
th Brave Ce. is l the-L C in the Neeob 99 escon- ,

468s- comsisg.- This dMewhe ISi
SA nminly den tohe seiols at-
j .oI.gL iehnG t

mACoe Is husy Vrppelg fre Coma-
mend IsqsedtisnthsM eeknd
We expect toe a ie show'-

don- ins.
W ChesS. -. wemb"
We, Charlie Cmmvw is noi e
pad prte of far th big

move out is the bive area. We
sixor we al bwusy atsg osahorms-

A ourequpment rk, fir the ]jawi
mr rarc~h out. Pit dAssetas s8a0
is mveial ly forward t

e o isI nd She loeg walk

On Wedneday 18 a we
crawled the dar and sMssl t,

skie tration Course at Fem g t
Vag- Pvt. Frank A . MI enae o the US

Pltooan, did the mse hM 4
ayutek fasop thek nsyonee eMe:

the c Noy and a ata h o
any ;Ati we hena

job theCM
rop- We, received twonew NCO$e)ourtQUr = 7 , tl v- k !

ma-i us with our Cnmn

Ono to the re theo etweWowrlaeer a bew ot

W lDeftCo. heesA a00p1rA1e. t

t. fro mllthm awl.be a
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Counting butterfly eggs Is ono ofihah odd jobe doe civilan lif
by PvL Gerald H. Real Her he domonetreis how and where
one looks for butterfly eggs before counting thes. In summertme
of course. Rot alys he countod more than fiv million eggs during
a special project in Boisoe National Forest. Idaho.

-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

Counting Buhferfly Eggs A Pad
Of Lepidopterist Kinsey Repod

1 5y Pvtl Griffin Johnson
To the uninitiated, contingt

number of eggs laid 05 a pine
needle by the popular white pine L E V Y 

" 5
butterfly may appear to be a FINEST QUAI
rather nosey pastime. But to Pvt. snCE
Gerald H. Rat, TI&E instructor,
2d Amd. Tog. Regl, it was a 220 BARDSTOWN ROJ
serious task sponsored by the GLMDA 4-7008
Bureau of Entomology and Plant Mall Orders Premply Fl
Quarantine.

After working as a forestfr for
six summers in Utah and Idaho
Raat was appointed as Chief
a Field Experimental Section by
the Bureau to find out just what
the pine butterfly was up to. In
more scientific terminology, he
was "to determine the concentra-
tion o4 infestation of the pine
butterfly" in specific 1reas in the
Boise National Forest, Idaho.

Buterflys Seemed Indlfferen
Somehow, we don't think that

the butterfly would have ap-
proved if he (or she) had known
what was going on when the
troopers moved i. Human obser-'
vation asserts, however, that the
butterflys "were most indiffer-
ent."

It was during the Spring of
1953 when Rat lead his two as-
sistants to the appointed spot in
the forest. Immediately they be-
gan to feverishly rip boughs from
the towering pines. If the boughs
were too high and the trees too
tall, they shot the boughs off
with .22 rifles. Thus, they obtained
their "representative samples."

Counted Five Millions
After gathering the boughs they

began the tedious process' of
counting the minute, light-green
eggs one by one. As the days
slipped by they perfected a great
improvement on their counting
technique. They measured the
length of the egg-rows with rul-
ers, with so-many eggs to the mill-
imeter. They continued counting
for days. Then for weeks. And
still they counted.

"We must have counted 5,000,-
wearily.Sit of thoop darn eggs," Rast qeld

The reason for this tremendous
count was that once the eggs
hqtched into the larva state they
would devour the pine neeilso
and defoliate the tree. As defoliat-
ed trees are a scrawny eyesore
this situation could not be toberat-
ed. Why should majestic pines
starve when caterpillars get fat?

Survey'WasS uccessful
As a result of Raat's work with

his crew, over $100,000 was
spent the following Spring in
spraying the area.

When the butterflys weren't
flying, other matters of the forest
occupied Raa& time. Of spc u-
lar note isis research in the
contagious areas of the "pine
bark beetle."

t was during this period oflescrutiny tot he woo at-[
inched by an eagle and treed by

I

In the off-heetie-and-butterfly[
semeon, Bust occasionally fishedJ
or pasped for gold. 'It'S still po-
..sible to get $5.00 to $19.00 Wortht.. .,_. ,C A D
of gold per day if yen hove a 3E
sluice boo in a goed str"p" he[

cinimed, "hut the trouble "that[~UW

~T IiOZ ~TU~ PA1L~E
.5 U

PO LIO ISURQXRY

A muscle from the thigh may
be transplanted to give a polio
child the use of an arm. Research
financed by March' ,of .-Dime
grants to restorative surgert
hella make this possible.

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL,
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED'
REASONABLE RATES

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DIRSYG SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING.T412
Chaffee Ave. & Park dL

S-OES,
LITY SHOES'

AD -AT HARVARD)
LOUISVILLE 5. KY.1ed -. A AddlePiagV

FOR BAB-YFOR YOV E
KqntuIrsOhy'n Onl Heber ofThe Hatisoa

Only W= WASH lQee You DOULE PROWr W

1 All diapers germ-proofed, actually antiseptic
2 Checked by bacteriolojists under national laboratey

control
The diape service Several of Louie Loes larm has
use in their nuaseres

DIAPER BE

JUNIPER 4401

FORT KNOX 2171
205 S.NINTH ST.

mIvcz LO STiISVILL KY.

SE OUI INDOORDISPLAYI

ATBURKE
TRILRSAp LE&-SERVICE

EASY TERMS oN NEW & ,USEDTR
PARTS. ,ACCESSORIE sa md BOTTLE GAOPEN 9 TO' &DAILY AND SUNDAY

TRAILERt SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles outh of Fort KAoX
PHONE VDI GROVE S$.S

N.thing
without wings
climbs lkea

'36 ChevroletI
EVI le m aIoutin with.
your fot? Nothingto it., JTut point
thiew 5 Chey phal and eaedownmn thes.

UO ymu'26 with a quiet (by.
VQ itvnow inaa- * mW 6) ruoh of pow*..

, -know tho wtat-flest"Plb sCord 'he
stslsrdtowngadea

"and vICIOUS swlt&lck tursnto
prove ~ it neitprorln~ce,

haem a cornmeringability.
Thee are buft-in qualitise that

mea fiore driti pleasure and
safe foryou. C=rolet also offers
M . Afoty, featureisasment belts,
wor without shoulderhafmeta
ind iat e n:panel padding as

There r* 19 w Chevmlets-witi Body by Fisher. Drop in
and drive one.
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bestnue *Gien Pope 4

b e t w ood luck snd c -
S pmety wetOutoPFCs Franklin

ella, who have once again donned
civilian clothee.

zKr ICoon MusIlM
Twenty-six of our trainee were

numbered in the measher. of th
ARTCs coon -hunting crew
from the remarks heard in the
baracks, another hunt would re-suat in Mss vol-nten. For
moat of =I n t was a new and
eiting wiperiee, one they wil

not be ,lto forget soon.
_PaF Dder

Echo-$ has been doing a very
W job of training their 1;5 EFA
trane tha V n= is now An-

iia onsited of actu a w
rim o TheI Rifl.-. The me;

also have been introduced to other
phase. of tralein ase so
Aid, Drill, Field $Wl

adHgee Echo lrs i oflhero ihl17i men to Able 3
on 1 3an. and is now trimmed
down to 125 ... On 18 Jan. four
man were sent to 101st Abn. Div.
at Ft. Jackson. "

LIt. Steve Olebyk, for of
E3ha beenslgedto, 3d
Bn. Hqs. where he i w in
am all indications the new tin-'

8-4. We of E-3 holo tha iJe on-
jiy his new t *. From
al ndications A0d hssw'.tralwes
seem to be enjoying their new
J om pany,, and are all,. woekig
enthuslastloall r-,efr M s their
training assignments. If the men
continue to, work. and pertdpats
in their tralag g. athe, ur at
present, we abaw" top *A**
Cycle.

PEIRONALITY OF THE WE
Personality for the bttallon this

week is SFC Delbert T. Cunning-
bm,,Fied First Sergeant of Com-
:,a W ,Ieo West Vrgin.an of

30 years, SFC Cunningham is a
nwoofftew words ahd many rac-
tieama d-,has behind him an-.Ar-

career stretching from Korea
to ,Inelalt through some of the
ojgtsmd j military action of the
century. And, he impresses you
that it was just part of his job.

His "Job" included being part
of the first ware upon Omaha
Reach on D-Day. He moved across
Europe egith the 18th Infantry
Regiment until suffering a leg
wound in December 1944. He re-
inroed to this country, trainedas
A nb and went to Korea in
Uldy t9W as a tank. ommander.
.Z? Nov. 2, 1950, he was woundedin action in -the Yalu River sector

and was returned to the States.
F8.C Cunoeighanm s in his sec-

ont tour of duty at JFort Knox.
Fyom 1941 to 1910 he trained here

the 70th Tank Battalion. Re-
teing again in December 1951,
he served as a member of Head-
qeusn rs staff, 3d. Armored Di-

& le Joined Co B in March
van&,swed as platoon ser-

until his applntment as
Flie-ekrgeas&in

Dec railonsis time decorations, he
boe aw rde ,a Bronze Star

with cluster, a Purple Heart with
4uster., and five battle ters.

He has. been. married for ten
years and has five children, three

,and, two -girs. Hisparents
two-bro wsl , live.-in West

l .whew i tts 9 -ear old
father still puts In five full days
a, week in the coal mines.

As with most combat soldiers,
St, Cunningham Is reluctant tn
discuss his most memorabole ex-
pprec,.but dosreca. l an ln-

Walrds Face Double Problems Anew
bhlmuge Fvoiu m& uTo ArmytLk

En brrasn situatons are cmsoplace in the v'lives of
identical twins. To minimize the number of these inst a RFA
Trinte Pvt's. Dan medle)Wolberotf4AX, IdArmor Tht,-Regtw

d e h o*a qie Wi ellf rn d.-O
th worked quite Wail in Civil-

21aer~ wsa

Pe r SE&Cy ON ALL MC I
&MDELS,

servier Au~uoblle Ralt s und

U. .31-W at aul

eident after being wounded in
Koee.As. he recalls; "The
Koreans were attacking our air-
strip as we evacuated our wound-
ed men. I was about the last to
be moved out and I thought they
had me but I made it. As soon
as we got the helicopter off the
ground, I saw them charging all
over the place.",

As for D-Day . . . "It was %just
another operation". Jut .part of
the job.
Hsedquarte-SP% Paul Baree

The 12th Bn. Scholars ran
roughshod over the cagers from
2d Bn. last Wodnelpsy night by
a score of 88-40 and proved once
again that the fast break, when
properly employed, is the most
potent offensive attack in bas-
ketbali. Pvts. Chester Meisberger,
Theodore Slavin and Robert Imel,
all of Co. A, figured prominent-
ly in the Scholars lopsided vic-
tory. Pvt. Meisberger dropped 14
field goals and 2 free throws
through the net for a total of 30
points to take high scoring hon-
ors in the gome. Pvt. Slavin was
a tower of strength under the
boards. and' added a healthy 19
points to take second place or-
Ing honors. Althbugh scoring only
6 points, Pvt. Imel was instru-
mental in paving the way for the
many .points scored by Meisborg-

(Continued on Page 7)
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or and Slavin and he proved to
be the top defensive star for the h
Scholars. This victory enabled the b
Scholars, averaging 65 points per
game, to retain their unblemished
record of 10-0.

KeglUrs Triumph
The Battalion Bowling Team

took the 4 game-series from-the 9
2d Bn. keglers last Wednesday s
night and moved into 2d place in
the ARTC Bowling League. The
12th Battalion keglers was paced
by Pvt. Donald Neitzel of Co. A G
with a high-game high-series of
184-527. Pvt. Neitzel is averaging -
175 in this league. #I I , A

An intra-battalion basketball
program willget under way wsh-
in the next two weeks. Supervi-S
sion and program directing will
be the responsibility of the bat-
talion A & R Section. The bat-
tlion league will consist of five
teams and will enable personnel
of this command, to participate in
the Army Sports program who
ordinarily do not get a chance to
compete. A boxing team will be
sponsored also and we hopb to
compete against teams from, the
3d Armd. Div. once our boys get i
in condition and have trained, suf-
'ficiently. tE

SP3 Vesper Singleton, S-2 NCO, S
was seen looking at cars over the
weekend. He plans to get rid of
that lawn mower he's been driv-
ing and buy a new Ford ... SP3
Paul Barrett, I&E NCO, returnedl
last week from a 14 day leave
which he spent at his home at'
Norwood, Mass., where he en-,
joyed the New Year's holiday and
also had a chance to do quite a
bit of ice skating.

Congratulations to Capt. Carl
Meier, Bn. S-2 Officer and SP3
Vesper Singleton, Bn. S-2 NCO on
a recent inspection conducted by
G-2 ARTC, in which the inspec-
tion team rated our S-2 Section
Superior.

osodHuntinag
SFC Davis Wagner and M/Sgt.

Daniel Welch of Company B and
M/Sgts. George. Scott, Bn. Sgt.
Major and Ralph Gregory, Bn. S-
3 NCO, went on a hunting trip
last week. A total of five rabbits
were brought forth by their ef-
forts. Sgt. Gregory got three and
Sgt. Welch nailed two. Up to the
present time all we have heard
from the otier two members.-In
the party are excuses. Moral of
this story is that some people
should use a 12 gauge shotgun.,
Alfa - SPI Frank Heliskan

Currently performing better-
than-average roles for the red hot
12th Bn. basketball team are two
members of class 148; Pvt's Chet
Meisberger and Bob ImeL Both
men hail from Indiana anl played
on the same high school team
.. . One of the favorite recrea-
tions of class 149 Is horseback rid-
ing.

Two members of class 153 have
won roles In the coming Little
Theater producti n of "Detective
Story". Pvt. Vito Petrssmell has
a leading role and Pvt. Ralph Me-,
lang is in the supporting cast. Theplay will be presented Isrch 1-
4 .. .Class 154 has produced two
regimental basketball players in
Pvt's Donald Gethard and Richard
Ruth. I

Class 145 has lots to be happy
about, all stateside assignments.
24 men received orders to Fort
Riley, Kansas and one man to
Camp Rucker, Alabama.

Sgt. Thomas Cannady has left
the ranke for civilian life but
plans to join the Naonal Guard
. . . SFC Franklin Hunter, Sup-
ply Sgt., leaves for AFFE, that
is, after he fires the M-1 rifle
. . . SP3's John Swafftr and
Murray Foster will take over In
supply room . . . Best driver on
icy roads is PFC Bruce Clarke.
Bravo B PS Fred.Walker

SP3 Robert Kester, long-time
Clerical School Instructor has
been reassigned arid departed last
week for White Sands, New
Mexico.. Wedding bells rang
Jan. 14 for Pvt. Wilson Sergeant,
Class 228, who rarried Shirley
Thurston at Somerset, Ky....
Three other Baker Company men
have announced intentiqns of fol-
lowing Sergeant's ex=aple. They
are: Pvt. Graydon McCormick
Class 229, and Arline Reynolds oi
Findly, Ohio; pot. Stuart Root,Class 220, and 1ary Ann Gibson
of Zancovtille, Ohio, and Pvt.
Jerry Caross, Class 230. who will
marry Mary Mayhim on J~he II
30th.

Pot. Clyde Allen, Clama 232, aad.
Pot. Sam Ginosmalva, Class 231,
shared the latest "Saldier of' Ghe
Week" honors for Company B

America .votea it

TH E GEAIR ; OIF 'THE YEARI

, OW a. T5 sd oor @P&U wieO.W

MOmt Exotingl ISewlin, - firStfslMy automatic drive. 86
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AUtomnlfil Trasnamlmlstoee llution in automatic driving smoot.

Sisb~e OldumobHe ness with fullfydraMatic efficiency

Introduoo l HyrfOWf . . .split-seeemd rupn.se- ' eow

is Vee"rsrA 901 delivery that€qla* and eel Coa p

in.TyaStar-styled'S6O nbdosm
It's here far yOU to try ,*wj knew W-ikh Jetaw Hydra.Maticand the
essantien in dsdvissg w S epl -A. ''SeItocs' I "Sogbaee.. slipt
eew peak in getawaypef.inneel ,'sig timt Rscket-ree e l Xm ,,'w
The'Gear of the Year" 41Jutsway why'tsisur year to go 01dl
llydra-Matic*,perfeftdtbythmsame .t.xse e.. .

,iseers who developed the *tssd's . . an esstnNsmod*$,,0".
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DAN DAILEY STARS IN A GAY NEW 90-NIINUTV.
OATUltDAY. JANSUARY 21'
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TOPiCS
Tales of Samoa Show who Boo been assigned to

Pvt. John Ellingson, Clans 234, the 3d and 4th, week academic
sue been conducting a amon section.
rtrvelogue for his clasmates. He Pot. Olie Fink is feeling low
pent two-andone-half Uyers in thin week. His prize possession, a
Sma onauatiomon ossionory tired old gre n Plymunith wan at-

and has 'many interesting tales lacked from the rear In. Louts-
oncering the people and thcir villelastoweekandhaditsegth
custosms .. .CPI. Ralph Mendel- considerably shortened.
son, Class Leadcr of 233, ws''e t vtdv4t s uthraWeek x aPvt.
sworn in recently on a, member 'Robert -Hockeemo, Class 1233.Pot.
o the C fifornia Bor. He is a Hochoem rails! from Grand Rap-
oune graduate of Yule University. ids, Mich., nd holds a B.A. degree
Congratulations to Pvt. Alex in hosiococ odminiutration . . .

loldfingr who hecume high Honor Graduate of Class, 327 was
man in Cluss 230 with a perfect Pvt. Gerald'Giara, a Harvard
score for the fifth straight week. Low School graduate from Floal
Also to SP3 Robert Conrad and Park, N.Y.
'ovts. Alvin Flier, Darwin Currie, Com o-Pv. JLawrnce Bareevie
'aro Monrocci and James Pvt. Luys Horn, the 4,op man, on
ichramm, Class 229, who posted the, academic totem pole in Class
V00's for the sixth week ... Class 145, received the Radio, BShool
'28 received orders last week with "Honor Graduate",awarql- A re-

most of the member$ departing sident of Alamosa, Colo.,be holds
n masse for the Transportation a B.S. degree in animal hus-
'orps at Fort Eustis, Virginia. bandry. aHis chief Inherest is in
Clertcal,-SP3 Thomes 2J Mulligan producing- and -raising dosmestic
SP3 Jack Driosoll, long-time animola, particularly those of ag-

ypewriter repairman, became a ricultural value. On retoning, to
ivilian last week and left for his civilian life, LuyS Itenlds to be-'
homein Jersey City, N.J., where come a livestock agent in order
ie plans to enter St. Peter's Col- to acquire a more intimate knowl-
reg . . . An official welcome to edge of livestock and heiferbreed-
baj. Clarence McGlone who has ing. His, ultimate gol is estab-
aken over the reins of Clerical lishing a pure-bred heifer ranch.
School.o1st Lt. Lilburo Irwin, Pvt. Horn is also an expert
who has commanded the. school leather hobbiest. He turned his
or the past several months, stays leather craft, a natural money
)n as assistant commabdant. maker, into a profitable business

We also welcome Sgt. William at Colorado A & M. Using, the

:mAi
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fr 1s sd ha fr~po W~~5k
et,_ he..."tedI e from.,.
cowhide , ff. e" belts. signe d SAVP . l'
This, MlleS p0Ortdhes hasom s N ra Vi4se, &a Rs wa
helped in.bsldlziIS 1*cllege added to Radio Suppy.T 3 new
education. mn ano their specific dtitlea are

Pvt. H1h. eiser was the 
-

f te.
l l

m Ck aP (hles-'Vloe..elpient of "Student of the WO&TA' d Se o; Ove
e t t 

9911o,

eRldio Schooldincne ntivsQawa _Ud pationl6e Tb
during the week of Januay yM5. = rDe .Section; qi w -

College of M.oadville, Pa., with e csml CsO aB.. degree in t . s h T ' .toseal I terents d 'a w~ uceA s u i see , hl, b asklthall 0d
the naratlve O, events eandspbs Iour 6ins-- Uta who wok as-a
nomena of- the Second World eam in ,schao dcie duty boorsWar. pair 4eo-an n apb all teos in

"b 0055 the evosngs. A well-coordinated
As a hoby, Heiser, who has coMbuatlio f o0 Sp Jame s ich-

bpen granted a "General Class"'ars, PPC Marvin Freed andePve /radio license, experinoeftswith RobertBacett, all Vetean radio
eradio sets,.Auilding~his own ss~ e* jp tqy^ hkye l4mentearing 4pone of w ch he beeps in hiscar el hardw _ a t the "rpokie

5

ad the other in his home In instructors, Pvts, Martin Jacobs,
Parma, Ohio, he communlestes Charles 'Piper and Lawrence Ber-
widely, with other 'am". tuevic. These fast and emetixe

The Radio Sspol, zeelved 0 -m-ar hld in the 11th Bat-tranduson of new blood U4stes rareatlon hell.

oc, is e guy wo ofe;= -q not adP more' t~e ksh sham o ri~ n all atmad salutW# is

onexetin oBtS ks"e. esprt coade.#e apets anextra assminto
the Jighball wbhn his CO or another oficOr on post. QpsM, bq,

When, our boy is off on a pass or en leare, however, he con-
viently corgets about the salute. No one Is going to go to tr s le
of stopping him in town, he ftir.

As In other mattere,,Sturdley mie th point Saot.ng .. c* ,
is a militay courtesy. It's a greeting between commoes c. .
Actually, someone who resents saluting has no respect for hl. ftllow
servicemoan.

A confident serviea doem't shun the salute. He knows that
when.you exchange salutes It gives aUa faling of eily belongang
to, **hhonorable ,. afession of arm.&J(AM
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I retarding Influence on our bord bd stob pV larged. '
MI..,Slowly btha eased into

se ed the greatest boouts for smooth operatto o and the statis-
[ai oseonuYomansa been ties began ito iarove.
advent,.of. bhig-fid lty lonf- LadTank eris"
Ing records. Waelker boo may- on, December l tb he es

suctnct crittctsms to this tank to be proce sd and dllv-
also. aeed to rdnncW for a new gun

-MKn Dbm*aeM IC tube or ecoil ad was scratched
t*e a s m -50 ough anything from t*0 boardL . This was the

lltoday if, t' well record- first ime,the board t was 6lean the
Walker aIdL "nortunataly, unmarked stce it was made, four
0 are man Aporrercoord- years ao
of acond,.rat, moto. As a "To marlty, , fas iffar with the
W,' at ot tewaverage owner problekin adcam plexitios of
9909 MuA 5 It ,tatrs the coneance .bthis m.\ay appear as

['o 0 a of', brillance an-item of tnsigaifteance," mid
or than aftmal life-lik bal- Capt. Gerald E:. Bur&is, Asot. Tank

Mainisnanc l 0 cei, lt Armor
bile in CVdtaW he w w'd Tng. Re., ,"t' to ithe posronnel
rainlst and, d hiirector atalosely associted' wih the mant-
All Saintls ap l Church. enance problem, tUio was a Her-

is took the.a"Iutlty to culean took. It pro ed that no job
pem a large nuseber Of o&ra=IIS too tough When %all concerned
eotltong for vumaols church pt iosoih to wok -it out."
in throughout An year. Certainly starting the New

the pmset Uniamaboth -his Year will be enjoyablev sad cheer-
Fhij6ole t hnd x-yea- l to the peroon.e concerned

m*, BOce .McOld, -NGwith -the 3esintenso co system
to t o tiknowing that the bo st clear

'i& 5W tomn the AOW again end thatthey ha donea
Iairssab00tto da fThoesnk tough job exremaly wo I.
undecided, i t that he
A wll make 8101"Of o t e & G ad In 'IT
ico. (Cninued F Pagea ,1

group was thanked by Mr. John

I SOli ,. Stanko, Chaian ofthe D *ymn
(Cootnbadco~ P : 1) Polio Fund'Committee. The meen

ry at the motel. wore the-wee-endgueto of ,r.
oweare the , SO1V Starf. Stanko, who personally /paid for

pie Rmsrt, Army Co nda- their' mot eco modatioo, meta",
Ribbon, region of Mit. In- and entertainment.
ry Combt Badge, and
rbbens apanning bth WoofC-HFA mmfseoorei

. (Continued from. Pao\ 1)
the 00-yard sprint.

He did the maximum comber
of 4 push-ups for lit polsita;'Io

p NI- Or 05Poine; 74 acqut
jtnpa, 100 is ; 81 t-upe l0
points; and he made only 59
point. by running the yards

inti eaieystow time of 40

Sort.lker, when told he had set
a. now record in the ARTC, maid
I was sure he could easily make

TtOI-I0M 500 If he were given permission
to try the teat after his ankle im-

Opim a *.. proved. Having already taken his

I mIAI T PAI "offic al test" this was not poaai-
.e~ V are W LU ble.

I Bortnlker, now 17 years old

= . " i f plans on a, theatrical csreer.
IWhek he oampl bhis tour of

en 81W eavice hesaysthe will tudy

kw! lmi a4O"pa udiw AS'Alim

46M419' Wom e S ol asGOev.
ls") AK. ---W 0 n -46,.--* &a P. I

lim &AL w. 9 2 8oP. .WdmIL y
Mar}Z - _-Z -\- - .. Z' --; _ / - AL_ Z - : e-"- "

BAIRD'S BTRAI BIAIS
We ar 0 w h.w ezar with the largeat In-
vmmyof new and ned mo ile hon .we have
eve hed.

They raaeI sin asi IAM from a $285.00 used
Lunar to a #YOM nw 454L..Stewart -Sbedroom.
bo-s noymodeL

We can fill your. requirements for sny size, or
price mobile home from our stock of over 60
now sod used coaches.

Pay uS a itthm yon uwi U Why to Im
of yO ou iedaend neighbors pair*wes6their mobile

-I from ,

Bid Trailer Sal
'" t "of Lo .i s

I
YOUR LOCAL tV SMRV=~ *t.

McL AU.GHU..N.R1AOTLINISI
CIVC E mum ..OE S~

ARK( Awards
'Brif. Gen. Somuel LHyer,

CG, ARTC, preuented the ARTCa
"Best Men Award" plaqus foe
the month of January to Mesa
e'Want Billy T. Reaguer, Hq. &
v o., lt Armor Tog. Reft., at

an Informa ceremony at the unit
mesa hall. It was the second nr-
cesive month that Reaguei's
unit won the aword.

In addition to the plaque,/Do
Myers gave letters of Ckm -
ton to M-Sft. Reaguer and Mess
Officer 2d Lt. Donald H. Loomis.

Hq.-Hq. Iv. Als& Wins Post
Award

The following day Hq. & 'Sv.
Co. was presented another plque
for winning the Fort Knox "B3est
Mess Award" for the month of
January after a Post-wide com-
petition, by Brig. Gen. William
H. Wood, Deputy CG,. The Ar-
morqd Center

"Outstanding Trainee of the
Day"vaward for the January t6
20 period went to 'Pvla. Jack
Macy and Gilbert S. Zavala, both
of A-, lst Armor Tng. Reft
Pvts. Fred B. Bortniker and Ger-
ald L. Levy, both of C-I, 2d Ar-
mor Tog. egft.; and, Pvt. Sivero
V. Giammalva, of B-12.

The Outstanding Soller of the
Month Award" for the month of
December was won by BPS Fred-
erIc A. Walker, of B4L. (Stry
pg. 1)
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To :1i'jaTur

Fort knox' gor '
128 will join the',31, . ,

C., en Feb. 8,. 1010. zsore ,bu3000,00 boy e le*e..hte

Scout Week with a special display
In the maln PM and a Ge-to-

chool B a day, the Scouts

deinostrte various phasee of
their display. On 'unday the
Scoota d attend 5:41 reslce

atthe Ce, rarrylog out

and 147 Country." ..
log The et row ji h 95

Adar and Say Jose. aL'

Btoy Scout y

on Our 6tr ear r n

aC 1. WIbu -

A distang uTh. upd mb c

ne0hM.ood e side9 N C.

o ts, CuSou. Joh CW, orag

('1n 51 au n8t ve o Fort Sm3o

ee .Well r A

poenepyres dent . the Bod

Col. Welborn replaes Cat.
Percy H. Brown, Jr., who depart-
ed last week for Losadon, is -
lasc for eah lytet with te
United" Stvtes Army Sandard-
satlon Group.o
SCoL We4o, a ,n been. caes

" ssoclated with the Heesc snd
Developmnt Aeld saine World-
Wer thsd aS-other i Go-

mored repre atve oCoaujo

missio 'to Saudi Arabia, end...
Chief of eM~a atm
Adviory Grup t Chile.

KnHe has been awarded e t-

Inrg 7Wiyteas te clute

rd Beis t For

The new Second.Ar11 -
$howimnoile Un Two,=
uring the" revue, "uat.6p
You," stops at Fort to"
morrow to open a ft q
showing durbWntsh ~
tour of Second Army
lations.

This noeliro unt

of the first-|
playq here la.
singong with the usit
"Hewu NOes" ausarwet,* A"a . I
Kx's 100thnginw ea smw
Who auditioned for the -AM*
Godfrey Talent Scoutj" p •

The hopr-long revue will ee-.
tune singC dase"n n
alo and omedy. Th! oef
presented the g tatd&&0
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SoyFrump is a onwo2I in, f5tO heIntevest Of (Coutbfue ftvm Po/
of octKn ox, Psihltbtog Co,mSt " , .i',of I AA

4= o School, compleled over UI
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,MyOery LopeAIW AbeWt M ae .

MuoiBarbara Rush) qlo
A Feb .5-Froe ozin= kLuctlle0Ss sAtMy Deow Ball, -Dest Aroes)Fsty

WsiF. Pl 1Msh an Feb. d-DaM Far Murder (Rtay
RoetCusnmipgl'Ma-

P c.ttex, Rb•ndaA 8V . -. wTo e raell27

(Daftas nse.n ee Tom tm evln
iqlateTOW Mature.

,+ie. 7-joe Maepeothaul eoq 3Iel ,- 10 - Joe 1Mao .th (Pai l
Mat.re d MWvDoisioRnth 'omanopromy

Fe~5~ Lsh 5 (~sejob.',FeoU--W qkA gteeke& Me

V6 O-$5ska lO29,t. Theahiert
Ledi lehon) Maims, Fb5JsMeskIslo

(CIA* eawk eb. "Go Mulark W Dow-
laslRUth Ronen) Mature.

S W!IaM4oi WeilleLnd, a , r 'ly)Mto
(Aii6, Mutoyhy, sea RosI O eb 5-theM. HaMew(Glenn

tom.
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J"qt A 111salplo show of' the &y, is scheduled ata'I Sm *a the ft*-. the NCO Club.
is~e en~~1~at FINA

Aded Aftealios
L jWt W."k1 Atson dded attraction, a Nar-

Dtit Cal sod seml-laseil music will
b~~ e prees W hete O i mes. a five-button suit,.!of

ishssdfor Sabe0d of the Sl~owfthbile tate-cotton. Pleate4 aM~ae. .perfocminee
I~teL 3Fors, rOp- *JUST Fox You"

fe C"OP~a. ~pL rb4
tori 2 p.m,-dArmored llvoton. Shq'e prinocees-pretty

AitntCe' ralO 9:3 opring Clb.-sweet il her veo
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FEBRUARY 3
Browmee Troop 188 (Bldg. l14&;, 2:30 p.m.
Browie Troop 319 (Stevens 1), 430 p.m,
Bend leclie (Dependent Scheol), 2:0 to 3 P. W,
Ien Age Club (Bldg. 1338),'3 to 5 p.m. f

Iar 0oys 'Society (Catholic) (Post Chapel), 3:10 p.m.
Idtoe~diate Troop 279 (Sco4 4HopiWe'3:30 pm.
Intsumate Troop 181 (Scou rHeWAe),83:30 p.m.
Intee~late TrOop 182 (90o8Nouse), 3:3 p.m.
Chearledere Meeting, 3:30 to 5:30 pm.
Boy Jr. Basketbal Game, 3:30 to 0:30 p.m-
Natlonel Jr. Rifle Aueiation 610g. 5312), 5:30to :38 p.m.
Seouto' Webelos M Setlhg.(ou0ct Hoeae) 7.p.m.

', " TBRUABi 4

Sout.Phomtom L Hlkeal day. ,

gm Instructon a oike (Post. Chapel), 9 to 10 8..

Chlren Movie, TheatreN N.4 (Foreall hdr0 up to:and
abidin the 16 year olds), 10 itO. 11: 5 a.m.."
tbo wm PinPool (Gammon eld ) 10 to 12 noon.
To A Club (Bldg. "383), 3 to 5 p.m., 7%3 to1 pm

Brownie Troop 320 (Tour of Post Bakery), 9 to 10 e m.
*CWll'a Horse Show (lnoxService Center), 2 P.m.

FEBRUARY 5
aandme School (Protstant) (Bldg..1173A), 9:41 and 11 a.m.

Jr. church ,roup (Crttenberger School), 11 a.m.
Children' Horse Show (Equitation) (Junior), 2 p.m.
Youth Fellowship Group (Protestant) (Post Chapel), 3 p.m.
ChOPeaa Horee Show (Mfuoical Choire), 2 p. m.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 138), 3 to 5 P.m.

Iomut Week from tfhte tpugh the 12th of February ,*n n
-ared by the Fort Knox Boy .Semi with a demontralion of out
eptiwtla at the Main Pot B Ane.- -

Brownie Troop 2301 ( v- Chapel), 2:30 p~m.
Brownie Troop (New) SchoOl), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie TrMoop 5, .1143), 2:38 P.M.
Band Practice, 3:38to 2 :30 320
In•ermediateITroop 97 (BcOt Houae), 3:30 p m.
Inlerao.dieooTroop 390 oScout, Houe), :38p.m.
Cbherlee drMeeting a !#dt SchooD, 3:38 to 4:30P.m.
Debte TeemMeting (De=dent School),13:30- to,4:30 p.m.
Blaktbell Pactice (Dependent Schobl), 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
tlatjone Jr. Rie Association (Bldg. 5312), 5:380 to 7:30 P.m,
Boy Troqp 138 Meeting Ioqut House), 6:30 to 8:30 p. .

FrXSqUARY 7
trownie Troop (New) A061dv8Ue Chapel), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie To 109 (C atonment), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop (New). (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 340 (S4_VS eool).2330 p.M.
Band Practice (Dependent .hdodl) 2:30 to 3:20 p.zm.

TenAge Club (Bldg. 1238) # to 5 p. m.
ebat Team Meet* (Depde School), 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

teTroop 140 (Scet Hcue), 130.
3leakethali PrecticeDo t OcbqnOD, 3:3 to 5:30.p.m.VL
SO"e Jr. Baketball W So1o) Itramurals, 3:30 to

5:20 p.30.L
:a e Jr. .... AN.cLtIon, 5:5

P 
to 7:30p-m

a . . OnO (Catholic), 7 p.m.
"I S Port o 3 0. (Away) vs. ineyvile H. S., 8 to

e aTroop (NTew) (od2vile Chapel), 2:30 p.m. .
Troop 3266 (s g 34), 3:30 p.m.tTroop S (B . 10) 3:3 p.m.,

Troop (New) (3noepnnt2:30 p.m.
Prc b D t School), 1:30to 3:38 P.M.

. 1338),,3 to 8 P.m.
Inei E Troop 343 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
3neoaoIlato Troop 64 (Scout House), 3:8 p.m.

Majj~wdernoel).lu3:330toto0:380ppm.
Practic ( t oennt Shoo, to : o/Mt Jr Rfe Association (Firing, Bd.51)

We 0.0pMeeting, 12:38.to1p.m.
o _Tr IOP 186 (Bldg. 1148), 2:380 p.m.Trop. (New) (Caitcnmnt), 2:80 p.m.

• T 180 (Stevens SehooB 2:30 P.m."
, 'Troep (eW) (Goldvile Chapel), 2:30 p.m.

BDNAPractie (Pependent School), 2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
-. tmt~ediaTraoop 87 (Sceut.House), 3:30 p.m.
Debate Team Meetg (Dpedent School), 3:38 to 4:38 P.m.
Boye Jr. Basketball (Dependent School) Intramuralo. 3:20 to

4 a,,bella prlctbe (Dependent School), 3-.0 to 5:30 p.m.
N IsaJr. Rile Ao ociation (Firing at Bldg. 5212), 5:30 to

Scout"Troop 1;8 (Advancement Meeting) (Scout House), 6:30
to 8:30 pvm.. " '

Soot Troop 60(Scout House), 7 p.m.
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NOTICE,
TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS&

..... OF HARDIN COUNTY

ono o h beenenoaleat
Z . rdlcounty -court clerk's f In E s.

es a month. and leos than 400 ,have
heem Jsws.This cscps, kwith eove1700 esss

ngthe yesrf.'1055, a£ lsrg. percentage of whic
1~ddUNIuigthe firsttw heaths of the year.

A IStfssetI " Ofh tI h

4 thiat YO Use"re y eurOlienes preesptl.
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-VOt two weeks, the lines Will he longer this year
thea ever hefers,

You- weagang- os hay telicepesm, eh o
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msmz m~w~ ~
(Continued from Pge 1) d O

Piel explaine. In addition to "Opertion G Vroscope" the Division Trazipor-
As the Major was being intro- taton Officer directly aupeseises

viewed, he pas completing the activities of highwa traffic reg-
final touches of adjusting the uationh ea rtec5.
number of men and., respective i'r his ii-i ded Job'-an-
units for the carrying capacity swering compsicata, sota-
of the individual shps. liss qbesttod&4iudqd, and there
otheinise. many-it is little eaggertio
"This is pretty difficult with- but oearor siMple facts when

out a lot of work. Two 4ys and the Majo says: "I am Vrqbbly
night weie spent on as ng of the busiest people in theDirton. It's seven days a week,
men tandships. It involves setting v Satisay and Sonday included.
up, the water movement of the _anSudyicde.
troops in elation to the ship--- Who tes the honors can only
routing personnel -properly at the be guessed. But this, much is cer-least cost to the Goversment, and thin: it is a huge responsibility tothe allocation of troop space- be carried out in a short time and
doing it with the least amount of no spll or simple matter.
ships.

"One of the new innovations on.
thegyr... pe transportatisn Will 3se P o
be thethree-way tag which has: Many depeients sf Di-never been used before. Tap will . Mon personens who Dwill e
be attached inside the Conex con- authorized Covernment quart-
tainers used for shipping..The erg in Germpny have an ,yet
owner gets one part as his claim filed appliea#mos for pasparis
check, the middle goes to the athoring, to the DivisionStaff
company qommander's file, and Judge Advocates office.
the third is secured--fastened or Port calls for travel of a
glued-to baggage or household sPonste's dependents to Ger-
goods. many- will not be issued until

the passports for those depend-'Several thousnd of these entsU c rsn ttepstConex containers will be used to -Int are present at the si rt.
Ship goods and 'equlpment. The It is the responsibility of theonexcouainr saes he ~v-sponsor to insure, that his* de-Conel container ssves the Gov. pendents apply for a passport
erminent a. couple of hundred Sponsors are urgeasto havedollars on each shipment. It makes their dependents ,aLy for
or faster handling, less chance Pa*Ports assII as "Posible.

of individual pieces or. articles
being lost. After they haebee Offices of the Staff Judgebick .and braced for te pha been Advocateare locatedin the

then sippe'sheypar nre- , 0-1 Building, behind Baoeten sLppec, they are re-usable, Hall..he said. ;2

Got a problem or sugestion?

im " it.a'a M . waRa.ar.'teL;rTatbkt W,
%Md 57th An4 You700wplbe

at h tWthe o

!i -TnM oneto,...

teory 'and usually meet once a
month.

Topics for d4scupsion intude
troop morale, social activities,
parking problems, inspections, and
other items of hattalion interest.
'CoDuncil deciiss re saly
presented to the Sattapo Adju-
tant who tranemtt m to the

Its.

Batalio nCO or a aI -l2DiluaUinon f'hs
0nta can appaes e* t he
Counai

A enisrm eeNC Csmor f -
bY I(/Set Frsntis A- ba~~,
CCC alto ease lehepsIM s
leve. This, gr d pd4'W6g,

10 e IfO-os Igi. -and one
specialist trem each "arcoem-
mand--meets once a month and
deals with matters that pertain
to general Division efficiene7 andmorale.

Its job is to improve canditiona
without InfrinSn o the author-

t teCG for fina action.
One __Coufic,

the ab. a ofnM cub
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is

HELP, WAITED
Y you are interested "n the following and jar e qualtod,

Applyto

UANGER No. 1 GODMAN AIR FORCE EM
er. K-OX, IY."

FORK LIFT OPEtATORS ROUGH CARPIT

IrF UR~IURE-i(ANLERS,
FURNITURE PACKERS (MALE & FEMLX)

FOREMAN- JANITOR BILLIGCLK
SECRETARY DmPAfTmR

Also opg i g dor men wilth tiur traciors fo r e -e.

on roes caner ape snyiemn seave 'a

A OAOESTRWEP ICE LABSOAT
TRAH&TRsOE
• YotPO SMVaL SAVE

Regtsjar / " S' .

REG.$0 VAI iicei rPRICE,
REGULATIONFATIGUE $2.8 FATIGUE JACKETS-.$-.--

PANT $12 .0SLEEPINGBAGS --- $7..
POCKETS $22.50 SLEEPING NAGS -----. $14.M,

a SATEEN
0 FIRST QUALITY •$10.95 ARMAi s---AS
a SALE PRICE EACH .4629 $32.95 SLEEPING BAGS------

$9.95 FIELD OVERCOATS used $J

$8.95 EL-AVIN HT rST - .L6

U$15.95 EL ARVIN HEATERS --- $10.6

$795 pla Foe*a PILLIOWS $4

$13.95 8-p. LUGGAGZsTs ....
$12.0 - M51

FIELD $689 COTTON RUGS (416)-.....-

JACKEN S $1.98 COTTON RUGS (4) -- $1.46•EXTRA LONG 8qF ]FL
LENGTH $1.49 "qENAMaSL 990

M1$1.49 DOUBLE iOLER6 ---------

8 m 4.9 8 CLOTHES DRIERS-----
TO MATCH $2.49 PLABTIC DIR PANS-..3.16

I.Jl

YOU POSITIVELY.

SAVE To

THE ENTIRE STORE

doei not hae a "sale LOCATED m$ sw 13
Tag"'on 1'15 U"-

10%i

1t0 51% ORM ORE

$6.98 CARs DM BEAT- $4.----

$1.98 sOTTLE wARicR----$1. "
6w Ladles ......sox __ o eat=T

,11.98 TAYLOR TOTS--..... . .PAIR _

COSTOhIIEJVVLY AT % PRCE 7 5
$29.8 M 's SPORT SmTS.._3. .

$1.9 Ladle. ANGEL.TREAWDS _$1.99

".w AUTO. SEATCOVERS--.-... I
$28 0\DRMEER flKR.~$19.665

$16.95STEAM, DRTYIONS .... $M

$1.8 Mbxg DOWl. SETS--------,$146 TANK.
$32.00 Ual2 COTIrON RUGS..$.9 JAMET
$16.20 SXO COTTOX RUGS-,$11S a - WOOflI. 30.

1 Lot H%)USRROLD TOOLS. e4.66

$129 PERCOLATOR....-----------6

980 6-4o. SKILLET ---------- -- 6$

9 P. - udy I P KTo 6 PM.

BoUT OF a F oBx K OX .mN ~GwAY 81.W

TV-77,77 -TqW-P,"M?- X , I

.o Germay, ho ever) .. n.O. .. E......

move iwov9eraslt af a reman- Div Trabsa; SFWI0s
m=tlon b, tbe.Division counilMslu n A, 1WIM. 2to the o e O Club. I A -- MSd. S 6O

m en. t : Burkhalter. Mq A F e,.
'UAWde with prlem ,or h lankpn-;a -ps- i

Mayat ems 
'
f l-ow-C4nm' p'yIlW A

_:D ,tvARY a C* - SgtJohn.DilVRTY 'MS~t sA 8 & q. Csmpany -CCU:~5ltt,~Lyq &~Q b Bell, Jr.,Media&I r h0t- ft.'I00. 4. s . Con.

JL~ q, /,J Ma Avry, Eq. Sec.
Tf WUMsst TAMca8thk .

"T
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I f NCOu's fv& acheomp1ainyor bet-IC
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Sed Armored btevtisa Rine Teem which took second poetio* ti
SMcPheoters Hall n the 24th c9 Januery. Th,4roup me ah
ompatttv. match mbited o fthe Division. and with mom pacicm

n to rih froint) Firit Liutenat ,Carl N. Lter( team machi. I, .
Oeege 3..'HaN 91. Dry. Div. Arty.. Ftret Lieutenant ReI _ -
try., Dv. Arty.. Captain John B. Bannei. H o. 3tme., 54th AJA,
"B" Co.. lth AID First Lietenai tStay L. James. Ho., Diry..
lhtmS

,  
(Geore1 I. Rone. Rq. Co.. S Armd. Div. G-1, Pwtve*a

rin= Guy H. M"il, "C. Co.. ath AID, Private Frank 0. I'yc
4Olin U Ael t0ld'Hm.P..Co. , m

, dnu€c Mom ook ,

replacement prts, and repair.lstndpont, itinclutes'
Coi ,d ed o reao Norale- ... Nm , we don't do
'ot 1, t . , r- i itnt OD physically excio

ad aevetyevan thsand dol- a "The effiency of thad.iviio

lars--in rund figuree" explained as a whle is in part determined
CaptainTbI C.f- i - muc Divi Iby the techocal effifency , oft

tMot Am:1ii ticr ordnance batinlion. Therm t A
" -ordnance' job it primarily rect, relatlioship. If werkh 

f
iot

'mthe tptt-ofmobily quic. the Division ca't roll." he
and fire-ptwer. This' incladee the aidsm. . .. . . _

mAlnternoe of vohtelee. pertic-. One of the 12das nmnor peace-
L

time Jobs is "]NOD'--Explpove

r mM MT TE(ATAL069E
AT

13OLINGS THE BARGAIN JATORE OF "

SaMlDE, HARDN AN. DRECKINRIDGE COUNTIES

W e we tei undonold in '55 nor *111 we be' 1 "68.
E~vor day toSale Day at Boling

4-v M lghwaT84 - 9, Mil South of Fort Knox

------D--ecaee 8fO -Pair t0 Geeueigylen Rothb."

"io'U 0Span shicia - 1.00 Pakr Ladlee Nylon Pant1.00

UA ntie]a"JeO'e 1.04 Pair Nylon Reybsa nin ILtt
T 0" -8ntsAm , yleon Tolm .. ..-- LM

lin.'e100 0 eafmee Renoin O one-weatom--1---.00.91
-'s, --" --- ... 4... _ L ee .jea1m. . 0is

/NaeLiU Aryinila. 1.-Pr..0JS5.05Indan lilahie 14039
U 'sts Hos Cot __. 1S5% Wool 0.5lnkets'-.. 

'%es 0.00 While Drea .t 5Chenille ledpead__ US
hFo .00 FTur Cannon Towels _._.. - a

4 Par Do" .ox----------..4 Elevon T-Towls--.. .00.-99

Dope #.1at lh-ka... eL Thtritn Weholothe . 0.

Unpe Weather Jacksn .0 Soan Full Size-----.4
Dose waCs Cn 0.00 Pilo m--w ce-..... .1-9

Dogs w 00eahrCapep, .3 LOS P"la --------

Doe 5. Team----1.46 0 - t nicarde DuitensAS.
s.,Yrd, '+ . 0

VfDoe. Dirdmane Dtepaca1.00 r1.15 Drapery Habirl .79 yd&
lki LPaik TenfegPa" r .*PW OlnL'q e ;-.00i-".t

/A FULL LINE* B SMY Goo%-
SELLING FOR PRICE 1

RemaibOr *Wvvir da in Sale Day at Bollege
We won't be undrold in \19M

W R BARAI s'S - VINE OVE. K

- " I Ordnace
while jmc

training a
rounds or
We send
take the x
tlin Colli

IN=, IAm.,
182 Bardsinwa, Rd. - L NT.

FEATURING IEPCIOUS .JEWISH DIU0E
AND SNACKS,

• Ofl +DILY 1o..A3L .o O

FREENEWI

AND,

on," Ca&

We now have an especial y good elcdion of Plymouthit

in many color combinations and bqdttc yle. You-caw.

o ft oteof these fine altombilelfor much less than

yot think possible because we're givisg trfc l

vision to tf
it often
the immediateEAYW t
lepgic ordnance 0 EASYiOO TMP
ect exchange'replaccmtnqo of '

tion.
0 Dried in today for a fret*stalealOf yoQWrent . 1

[pn of an .ar-.
nplexitii.ananvulue Ikade on a ww Plymotaakw ea A tw

an ordnance
..een by Po"mpt. otwtwte atiotslo to fyo od4m .dfive tltls a

MOS'S to re-

ye a treble ye-

Lrenan Jwl
And .any ofl
en~aj donte
D iv=n 

,

tvrek.
y facet, of ord

le Aoecti u Swrre - vmOT v
reU 'CHRSLE LLflYhr MXiVtU~f P~~Ja~

Joe,. D~ixieAwe.

ELIAB=TR~c4, Y,

,ra.

'Where Service Promtes as and Sales are b
by~ervi71

Trais Win -
Sd On Playoff

Tfhe Division Traine tqehe41
Team hat been very 4ive the
pee weak. Friday night 27 Ja.
tmd the Division Trains Team

*bid 6m by the ecore of 71 to
wee a very important
Itt it, enables the Div

+ w mto mot CA i aS "a |i1tll ~II



Joit Blieved First #
ivihwCnmnet6 Infa

ARTC Traiaee

Is Envy of C-3
Edward 3. Smith and jds

fiancee Anne Estervez, set
the weliding date for August
15, 1956. Theyfurther decided
he should volunteer for RTA
training to complete his active
duty obligation before that
date. He went' to the local
reserve unit in New York
City.

They assigned him to his
home!

It all began when Smith and
his steady girl made up their
minds to take the final leap. \WhlI

Anne discussed the proposa wit
her folks, Smith visited his par-
ents to talk It over. He returned
to New York ad the date was
set. Then he s60i6iW -o. wpa
dered toreport ta oak 5 t
Fort Knox-OtO miss y

The following inda laK
Smith, of C-S, had dinne with
his family at his home In Fort
Knox.-

Hi stepfather ant hM mtte.
M/Sgt. and 3cm. Atnes .
well, were temporaily do"'
founded when he knocked-en the
door less than a week after lie
enlisted it New York City.

After a moment. Smith. told
them about the gloe lUfk that
made him the envy- of alt his
buddies in C-. He had beenas-
Weed here by what fstI nto
be pure coinridente. The fact is
RFA trainees from the New'Ysk
areas are assigned to the ARTC,
for their Basis Combat Training.

Army life is really nothing new
to Smith as foe has lived on AztOF
posts all oVer the U.S..I with his

tp"--Sgt. Maxwell Smith says
'I knew what it was all about

in a way-but In a way I didn't.
It's like when you watch .people
in a swimming pol-y-oudon't
really know what it's like until
yOU jump is.

Pvt. Smith, formerly clrk with
a Will Street firm gets n, opeo"t
privileges because of the assimn-
ment. He gets no extra time o f
duty and sleeps in the barracks.

ND ,- Mo. K A.)
H~* es, IW cu~,, Ba~l HR)&,It 6Co. i.iamimmSmee. at '4tb

CO* coyq. a Eaa "Mtaa wieoltfo ofexp~sience galyd I

whee: The freet. MAAGASS RI41 ILpeaceinooctrainung tofits eow is-

SECOND Foo is -free FOIR MAY. i OWls mn"astefirst commanding
THIRD: Haircuts are free!officerOfthe3d1laTag.Iteg

This might stuoi & aSco,,1st ,Amor Ta. ert;AMC,
00:l t taaent to as ment ith the .A Wilitar.

t P John (.G llags
1342, A**dt " fou A ;" d
book place-a \place where coam- Maj. JoeO Ki soe

m '-- efS lae, try e50 lined t named newC0 ofthe,I*nf try. so hard i9

hbe 'healftabla they might "evaBa
have sharklatped especially fir A Veteran of 13 yea* service,
a.= , :t.Abors is no O=rr -to the

oun h no er- Pacificarea; bavingl in'the
neveg land as a nausteen old Philippines dulng WM •
Sfogn"e misaloegry to Samoa He He enlisted in the Army ito1943
lived, there tw-aod-4t-bel Yea" and 'sKnox.d~~
ao4 dbuda't.pay fpr anyitfog After ai tann

Not only missloptariesoare" he attended OCS, and we com
,this treot1 n rding to. B- mtioned- d .Leutpnnt. during

mWO"ptOsthre5arem" 19480.edwt
t .a,.laymen 3 g wwtI *ha edwith

Samoans extend the some Ppspi- the Ma Tank n. t the Pacific.
tafit, w

t
yom. Since 1949 be hast ved at van-

•l1eg ' livedi in a 55 PostsoftheV.tsandtnthe
homes 080 let. sma thrown On occupation of, Gerny. 11 eteing _

t~ontiuedon a , 2)'.to FoA Knox imlt.

Louisvale- WomOS
VIP Pvt. WT KeysTo Cy

Louisville's kayor Andrew chauffered anmo sedans at their
Broaddus presented PFC Nor- disposal for the ;ound trip to
man Straughn and Pvt Wayne iop is t stop on arrival
T. Schaub, both of the ARTC V thIegotelw
with Keys to the City .NA0a
pinted them honorary:,

= the Chazmbor of on 40C.~l~F
merce when heM welcpme4 met. by,
them to Louisville at, the .8iouano Mrs. SUe
of their week-end of W attheo uis-
treatment. SChlubIn add-

Sraugh of B-ilsodihaub,1hCl an
of B-2, Iet Armor Tog. n1)ag~ lt Chie f- mM qMesa
the VIP wkt w a
doorprize, at th i - hweregiv*enfrta

icstheosClub reular ~

...... ,- - . G-J sCoLDJ B

group .of Aomericao poiero to 1IKja EI 191IU I der -fre to WWII. Servingle
Hawaii whentJApaoese strut

CWO-Chinles U. eir 3fq. 2d ~a1Jebrleolel~see
Arsoor To..Iegi., iS d to re- injury wheo his car woo c le"
port at Fort aeis O., Feb. oahe.left Senli lhd wle he
5 to compete for a berh- on the had fnLc a tot4r oOi.1.
All-Army Utol TeAm. He wasonis oned 2d u

He qufed for thtry-outsono tet)50t In the U. S. Army ;;
flood tvheitytof nto Hetwas

1955, sod his aggregate of 2510 ( PContixtd 00 Page 2)
out of 2100'tn elimhations heldby
the Fort ]Koox Hife 4 sto l FduWOfftcfts Tzarfes
Club. n n a Four officers from the ARYC'

If soarksmeno fallto cooake 
11w lot Armr Tqg PReft, ave trs-

five m Az-Arl" Team they can ferred' uder operation Gyro-
gtilqtlify for at Arny level scopelf the 3d "Aud. Di.hat,
team As oseso of ether the at Forot Knox, nd will go.toGe-
'At yTeam or Aihm team many with the 4pearhead DiV-

Wthe' ill f.i 'r the HSL s., e_,Sion tbi l.
W~trS~heat 'To -pa, IM 'Teyare, 3d Ltssstepaots SIofi-
Starch' 6J ard C. HaMl.Co. F, 1st BM; Let4l
_Zxppcphpetawit ~aril.Go k ~1tB4IdedS

"To the beot of my- wg
this to the Ttbtime a tdsfsl
regient has ever been rgd4
st Fort Knox to give not on V b
but advanced individual
tralodog and- small u-nit''tfr

tactics as well," said Cal Sm

Available re cords ota by
pes4aol at the Fort K -
isiraei l ectiocroortdCt
Smees;beliefi.

The flAt eight weeks thtr~lo.
es will take basic tmba%' 

-
f o

,

tog. Then they will be salglluli
either eight weeks of i a6itio,
light weapom or infaUtry heavy '
weapons training. The light weep-
ams tralalog orse lildustrtn-~
log with rifles, atoult mdrtasO, 341
bazooa, 57mm recol sa sf'fia
rifle greoades, light ma&l*sA=00 I

and others. The heavy w Fe
course treats withSh ' lo, #k, ] "
4.1mm mrtrs. 75 aad l fo sei
oileas rifles, ',and .30 eLW e
ood mlctsne gutw.

-the fnoal0 4nd W .-,

courewl feKUip9e

field. -Dniog t3dapeTs i e

*0lan pro I M all

~ta, modoot pea Id~lba,
intryog ot

"1toIme, reottA.n us fee bt
the armorandifeo.01 7'd
to tttt eaoh bracfswiw1'

jlva- "e T.
TuhToahi

Col. James C. 'Sam

i ntil St a IN 0 anOallt staff at feiie of....s

031.stsedmoe the
getg the 3dlottg tO&'
opiretlatq forth. first at*l ati
SRFATreatsee'JuvA IL

Their oesoamfiOM Aoimj
wr" g-coMplete set of
plans, Makin ooml"
Plans. precurlo l s~ll

a complete refreeher iscue
faotry reapftss andtrlt9s
all officer mid-etlistad

A unique featore'ejtm
trainng unit will heth
use otcadre Perseonal aien e
moand position down to ,4
leader.

Cmpasles Within tei~e~
will be a,;tiVatedo",tpsW WV
the influx of traftLoe'Ti
Sod Will be'devote t

win be taken by all eft 0W) I
enlisted CM"r pe s i~m
the commanding otarS h
squad luedm.
e d

We, attDebe abe . - ,
lain that we haveift "fldtS-
h er leaders in. every VOgiIM0

i

3drmnm



(Cetined from pas 1)
s 'Wel fnooe, ate pative f'eed
6e4 'Imredto never baerple
a ti thoseedeightfullyato

meals one serely
to the nearest tree, o

the ground for hemn.~gepepeya, gsuava, pine
oreppl or other tvopal A uit. No

uitte which native might own
the frut it is considered natural
to tbk all you want If hungry,'
-q~ um1ngeon.

Whenever he asked for a hair
cit the beat barber we sent for.
2%ebarber payment would hi

= A laraerv were not avalablis 0= swould got scim and do

Ople finished working he did

Smtms anworking in
uistyIng men, he walked as mooSh
eao erten htors- dayta- vi
W. On arrival he was aiway

Zob to the "High Chief' because
salsisneries are considered os

Ssame plane.
-flln n explains that the

so of never talks. 'This is
, " .n care of by a "ITalking Chisf
, ho does all the hobnobbing in

U of state. The High Chid
"ka i rivate only to the Talk-

"2siting one High ChIeZ Elng-
Saccorded the highes

honer given qny uetin the
Ssokada. .He was presented a
outised sherkI What to do with

'a shark? By then ftmiliar with

tused t asgsaaed th

XWOMPOR s s shars are Joe
a"e with hair-raising prowew
bP isanders.1 skItfs the ntive

101 Wh t~ itnhe she1t a~tthewalve xn a

, &Fs..pla to s to gina as

ullesn ars Hmiaontft and sW

lvei the Wlhen hmeo Sit

it elltehntvoe=1 * it, Into' a.# ioLAt

(Cotinued frmo Peeh I)

Lou, ~ m ad isvil resieol

Candtor Flotr. "P

< tly had dinner t Luvisle, oae1" n the m st 'famed" reterantUi. Kentck acodin oteti

- VIFe . Here they met thq propci-eter r offered tham anything
In the house. They seledfr

-thick steaks with all the trim-
oni s. Later they attended a
/ dame at the Louisville Elks' Club.

kosdey morning after attending
ervices they made a tour of

S loubvbie under the auspices of
the Yeuow Cab Company. ater,
tIoy dtid on blgn a bked
h.m t the esI:ve ue Bear
,setaurnat, and than they attend-
ed a dance at the Servicemen's

10 z the evening they haddtor

.at the Sgelbach Hotel and cop
S out the wekn by attndn te

swing of "Arit and Hodei",
afle which they returned in

Fort Knox =.

[Vetera ni atlri h
(ConfOuqd from para 1)

ordered to actiwe duty .Jly 1940
and, after a brief assignment with
the 11th lndf. egt at F Brt en-
jamin Harrison, lnd., he 'returned
to his alma mater as ROTC in-
atrso6r.
I In I94.he wept to Hawailiwhere

he was £lals6n Officer With the
7th Air Force. Later he was as-
signed to the 25th "VghtnLng Di-
vision" and served with the unit
through the campaigns o cGuadal-
canal, New Gergia, an

d 
fnally

Luzon as battalion cosinder in
the 27th "Wolfhound" Regiment.

,CoL Sinee returned to. he U. S.
in 1044 pnd after several assign-
ments training infantrymen he
was appointed aset. P*&T at
the University of Nevada in 1940.
In 1949 he was named fros
of the department and onttnued
in ,th¢ poet for 'two. er.10151 he went to oree asSir Advisor to the \Korean
Armyns famed "Capitol ;Division."
While with the unit h won a
rarely awarded Xor amn etaton.the fifth end highest order--the
WUh with Silver Star,"

Mavev months later hel returned

*aers b.,Prov-
Orw ce t 101003 he at-

tended the Coen an O eral
Staff Coiaem end retpnd to
&herdeeL
.In August 1954, Col in.won

given a direct asei tm tto the
526th AIB here at Fort noz.He
was promoted to Colonel Decem-
beK Of that yer.

He was named c od ci
Camp ireckincldge for the sus-
mar of 1011 and then, retUrned
for assig nent to the TC.

COL Smewearis e ib in
i Se, ronte s er

with three oak leaf ciB e , Pa-
cific Theater Ribbon thour
stas, the Korean C R-
bon with three stars, Kokes Pres-
idential Unit Citation, ind many
service ribbons.

Col. and Mr. Smee ith their
children Christine, elglit yeacs;
Steve, six yearn; andltwlnJ.
Lawton and Cyntha Age seven,
live at Muldraugh.

Now iAFii To
For Newcon .Induction statiodn- will"us

improved tstes for meahuring th
mental abilities of indctee end
initial enl~iteea commg 4nto the
Armed Forces after Jui l, 106.

"Armd Forces Qualeatiprx
Teat, 5 and 0 will provide qmore
effective and fairer index of gen-
eral military learning ability, ac-
cording to the Army.

,,Preceding World Wa:11 there
was no procedure forevuaing
the mental acceptabilit of serv-
ic .. .Theo es4~ ~_.of the
Armed Forces andi the, increased
compl4eoity of military jobs net-
essitated the developent Of 8screnin
Te Ig' M .s been altered

several times since the enachnent
ef the Selective Service Act of
1941 The latest revision will give
the servies. better control of the

quaili o new Orecile.in ac-
-40, irm ,k w re-

4

jK~

r, ~

month"s e tyWhi At. ..i
Juttnk f th toil'rm4 *

SAlid lt'toe S }little' tohay + eatwh .ypn +i++= f +

Sky Tourist fliht direct to Fraiiltmoo dO6yF"
New York. Spriea4 the paymennts, out for 20 mantsw, -
if you wish,.

Pon'tdelay- get all the details albot TWA's-"Tltiio
Paylantoday ,'.-icdhow oeyitasto r the y.

lars oA 's w h lutoo+eoay.
* ,,V" * -i ,a to do,

Sto ,,;=* to pay - end it'a
YOersforthc'askis.FPr yoorcpy, com

wrte or call TWA, Tram World Air-
lnk,a l Bildog Arcade, Louisvl.

Phos: (Lay $321.

FOR INIFORUIIA"0011 AMID 5UEVA101hII
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are godng to attesd the Set
Troops 14CO Academy for ii

T01E OS TCUSTOMER'SATISFACTION GUARANTE13D
Me&D. Lt. Co tu T.Odrioend MU O

eav- The detachment welcmesa5FC, Maj. Alberta M. Slerralta -of the

mjgg
5 I~tf hu ny bile on a rerent tour of,.IA OrbScoo. n.- - - - -

IC

'ho

lcomes SgIt.To
le compasy.
c d

SKATINS FUN
FOR EVRYO19

Skai4sagnightly 7 in 10
eep ownasys/

(Closed Monday ]vozen
for Private 'Patss)

DIXIE
ROLLER,.

RE
2 Miles South of Fort Knox

on U. S. 41-W
BADCLIFFI WT.

bi eBd Company -
ont. M/Sgi. Earl D. Martin, who
Of bails from AoFollette, Tenn., was
of appointed ,Class Commander o f

one NCO No. 5 which sta~ied ciasses
or- laIt week.
lbs 4h Company
ov- SPS Ken, Garreton got his

walking papers inst Wednesday.
7t Ken assured unit commanders he
ese has left his knack for attaining
,b- superior ratings on postal inspoc-
_ntens to Pvt. Charles Fisher, his
kng sucresso.

Was Shopping Cqni r U. 5.3i.,Wj

MIILPRAUGIL E~TCy

TIE MITCHELL OS.61
114-116 L- blx16 Ave.H bE 1ih O. 7.i

HEDcOI"ARTElS FOR,

u' -, TUES--aBA1Tf .
siny
Oe ,oST CqV[ERS "OACTIMI _

Led RADIOS and APLIANCES.

BiY ON EASY TERE
D 

,iCs

MAZR IL 'U
go, to 51T and
Se : Jr., the
a new on Utjip

at 7lb -S .ll
to SiS MHerma

Rbert
Lt, to, he Sat-

smearfrom toave are

hetVehirle

hoe essvftvbf b~so =a* poopbocaest31 s

U.S. 31-W as KadslMtSx.
AlM CNDITONED- V7533 PhIG

Ph.e ins.0" W-

NOW IS THE Tom -
,TO GET YOUR.

, AETDEPT INBx
E , 5'

i Only a few cents a week.
* As, low as six-months ren

FmRK

al plan.

-1 EtUTYj

P4L ' U3'
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3s45 A. 4

SFC ConstantimoF. I

-Sodth of Fort Knzox

'FRE NCH%'S,
SALES

SERVICE
We &U PH=LC =d MOTOROLA"

MWESBICE ON ALL 14AKES
V,' p op wv.m "n neft ,Vine rove 064

Am Bt!,e33!2 lr, or 1
ow l

.,,:

PATRONEZE
ADVERT7Z7

LWE4N~RQ~

AT Mt~

venteotly n

Protect your romiy.,10
INSURED LOAN. m
for insurance. 1Then -shop
TIME wy. SHOPW!'WT I
SAVE! Use TIME LIFE-INSU
to Buy Better .- Live Better.
Look for 'Barboinf -- Pay C
MoneY! y .t

MONEY 1

7hM.IC1 ,Co.
17714#0 .CIO*'

O /;~S You

F

£

W l .I



IrMDAY, FERRUAZY , 956 .+,

Talnt Tops WnJ,
Sing? Dance?Wnrite.

Pvt. Lucy Whitehurt is a
t Traw ,

PVT. UUCY WH, IT
'WhhCaree?")

gaevw -ffI....,

Sports 10
Q. Why wereacesOlmi

contestants not alowedo wear
Clothing?

A. For a time OlYMpic
competed in loin cloths but th
were discarded when a yout,=w1
had lost his loin cloth two ed In
a superlative rm. The
discarding of all coh also
served an Insurance against omen
,attending the Game disguised as
men, sffnewomen 'wer t al-
lowedlithe Games, either
tesoans or Mspctators.,This dis-
crimination agis the amee
later led to th frmatimof o
Greek womens Games, khldwn at
the Heracee, end organised hi b
llippodapioeis.

Q. Man/is considered a natura
swicomr! True-False.

A. False. Man has ,to "lsm
through practice "how to,de
above water by moving hia .s
and legs.

Q. In what track event are ear-
tain principles of horse r"109
followed?A. The steePecbM9. -.simiar os -qoa t.,

YOUR VALENTp
w.S, .

V0 DOXID

: Ld 1 a I :, e as .W...+m...
/a n+ + . .. '., + .'? /:

D inZZL

" +

7 17 . + , •7 , . .
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[ikers OJt-mSo.I.

IT A-.4

,Pap .T ie .L7 hoJ. .

0, .(,0, a
bi (),Wau h (20 eon, WSau

th i n e'nadoue s e ., Oered-the Troop' t

.In a nn-W"u "o n de-

t~.A 128th, cm - School Urop,'4-7. JIM. -
*mOnd -WIa" s Dlvista Y 00,e 20 (

topped the T p ertor orea.
W* jW7 Th~ans iiueaisfiktWaugh and Jnsec crd21

-gW eeeson competIton with r the Troops
7A undefeated. in 1t

losses to AB=C).,Sob
be -,(all three wine@vr G nC~W

Iet r bests.b p% )(rAte Rod end Gun Chisnb e

.i'

rains ,Fir01

A former colieslt*
henwpon. now pem- a
Ignbed at-Fort 1:no2,
lerted to toet for end o
ate in the Olsnp owr

Q. Gunder Haet
,doore edot oorronit ll un=Tu

crng his four ye
.(Ohio) Universty,

vy"ielgt champ of

nub

x 411
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Buddy UsilwPlayso,.
register ata Amy dsca-'AtnSadowikiISunda dayis 4l31d

at
due sidonl that

reghstretianwould end at 4:36

p.m. and classes vhauld begis
Monday.

For students taking under-
graduate -courses, the govern-
ment will pay 75 per cent o
the tuition, not to exceed $7.50
per semetter hour. Post, grad-
uate students will not receive
t u i t i o n assistance, however,
they will be, allowed to ride
the free bus to and from the
U. f sempus..'. fm
UVESE

siasala She pueblic9tease -bwadaiaad. Isateed Play the tooaoa,
seedssht Sey walnt to 1 .'

Advocate Of Srong Milry Fi

11th Cav., Sgt. lamed
TAO Soldier Of"MOnt-k

An l1th Armored Cavalry Reg- there, S. Eathlin went on, "but
iment sergeant, who'is a firm the shadow of Communism was
believer in a "strong, efficient always over us."
military force," was chosen this A veteran of eight-and-on,
week as The Armored Center half ears of service, SO. Kathien
Soldier of the Month for Feb- spent two years with the 2nd In-
ruary fantry Division in Korea befere

M-Sgi. Karl K. Esthlin, Cam- he was transferred to Europe. He
pasy "A" of She 11th Cay said is now attending Armor clasreapay" ",o h lhCvs here /at Fort Krx, cozicqntrating
he believes "about the only way here aart Ka int a the
the United States can maintain00nreand maintenence of the

a peaceful equilibrium fur the 76 em sr aslns
world today is to keep a strong,Sg t Maalasonasnte
efficient military force." He ad- Ogi. Esthe was pleasantly
ded, "The Communist attitude surprisid upon receiving the

makes it a necessity."' naw
a
rd. '"I think it's a great ino-

Mralebooter,. It gives every se1i
Knows ils n .lt i , &er soething to strive for, and

g s i q iCompetition oftthisdart is a
speak on this subjtet Prior to healthy thing."
his present assignment with the Marced s yeere ago in
1 th Cva., he spent two asw in I a . , y. fig. Uahln
Austria as an Inteigence S and h w ge, Ca t are

geant and interpreter. "The rinae .ae -
W*Maon ge deplOfqo atsatI R n 6

Col. Noseck Jmmed
CapIlmnago BY

General Wood
LT. Col. Kenneth A. Noseck,

The 'Armored Center G-1, was
appointed fund chairman of the
American Red Cro campaign

th bwe y Sri$. Cfeat William
. Wood, deluty conimanding
heral of The Armored Center.
The -campain for membership

and funds begins here Feb. 27
and contiues throtigh April 5.

A minimum contrbution of $I
constitutes memberphip in the
American National Red Cro.
"One hundred, per cent member,
ship of all military and/civilian
personnel at Fort Knox is the
goal for1956," stated Gen Woo4.

Major unit commandersAhis
weak designed officers as Red
Cross drive representatives to
"spearhead the fund-raising drive
and a meeting was held yester-
day at The Armored Center head-
quarters.

It 1§ my desire that organisa-
tian commanlers give personal
attention to the 1956 American
Red C r o s s campaign." Gen.
Woods said. "It can be readily
Understood that the demands up-
on the American Red Cross or-
ganizatipn are a c ntinuousdaily
requirement locally, nationally
and internatioaally."

uSumer Traling
bis Next Week

For Englr Uni
The OeSReserve unit'to take

"omer trainig" at Fort Knox
this year arrives Sunday.

The 364th Engineer Group of
Louisville is composed oft men
who are in the construction busl-
new In civilian life, a id.since
the wister season is an Off-period

To Re-E ased,
But Not Cured
Construction On 2,042 -Family
Qarters Begins. Iii September,

Fort Xnox'. critical family housing problem jae
greatly improved. Maj. Gan. Charles V. Bromley, post com-'
mander; last week announced that construction willon
soon here of 2,042 additional fpmily quarters.

.The new construction will be sprawled within two
areas of the government land here. According to the post
engineer, Col.:Glenn A. Rafferty, ,construction is expected to
begin sometime In September and may take up to two
years to complete.
Authorization for the much-

needed constructin was derivd 0m

by virtue of the Capehart Hous- " eavWes w ,
ing program in which builders
inasce the project with guar wan-
tees from the Federal Houia*g
AdosniStraum. Uau

E ach family salt wtll calt ap-
proiqjty .$13,500. Col. Braina4 S. Conk, 'IM

Probm~t . 0 Armored Center aspeer ea.0-
Though the announceament of eral and now ecting Chi of

the additional. shousing was met Staff, has been named eomMan.t
here with enthusiasm, CoL Raf- ing officer of School Troops.
ferty said the housing problem He will take command whee
on the post is "still with us." the new Chief of Staff, COL Wal-
There are 3,250 families now'at ter B. Richardson, arrivps at Fort
Fort Knox, including the 1,700 in Knox next week. School Trooi
the Wherry housing area. There former commander, Col. WO~s
are approximately 6,000 families T. Smith, is now depuiy peat
living in quarters off the post. Coimander at Camp Stewat

About 7,200 total family-type Ga.The execulve 060cm' o
units will be neded i Fort KnowGa.S i Tps, tctioffi c.
td !olve" the husing dilemma, Na~rocky, is presently *etls CC
CoL Rafferty said. of School Troops.

The addition of the,2,042 fam-
ily quarters win bin'g to 4,600 .ore Conkerve n T Ar-
the number of fpmily-type quar- auntiS a cosple at weeks ia 1
tes hemlonl Faclis he took over the Chief of BiE-

.... g 'aros e ..are betl post left vacant when Cat
pama~edwith space reserved far Creightmn W. Abrams wont ntohAe
the future hitallation of schools, Pentagon.
churches and theaters. In. addi- He came on acive duty in f

(Continued, on Pane 6) after graduation from West d ant.

b '/ ~

71:
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CONARC's Safe Drivers Awarded
Prof that safety pays off woe evidenced at this formation of test drivers of CONARC Bd. 2 when
sevm members of the Engineer Section received Motor Vehicle and Mechanic Badges with Driver Bar.
Cel. Parker M. Roeve chief of the Engineer Section. psqnted to awards to sech driver for 12 monts
of actdent-free drivtng. CoL Reeve. accompanipd byrCopl. Harold J. Peppard, safety officer of the
entneoor section, coosraslais gl. John R. Misurda. 0thsrsreceiving adges wore (left to right)

PIT Paul 0. Miller, UPS RonAd . Smih. SP2 Jessie D. Gregory. BP2 Mashall D. Choate, SP2 Eliser
S. Caywood and Sgt. Floyd C. Troeti

AROUND
276 AFABn.

This unit was hit for a leos an

I"o for

COrbe

his mconti
onC Mt

Sae R. I
Fost ie
100,dys

THE POST
o determined C6NARC team 49 Two new PM were a welcome

d to 47 in a real thriller.: ,addition to the Medics. Sgt. nu-
P ttq..Hq. & S.vc, bert Martin and CpL Raymond

Promotions were givea out this Vasquez, both havin gjust re-
o week els, 'and tonguatlattons turned from th -European The-
deaneinorecfor GooFtssetnj oter.

and Burton Johnso* who wer 30 Task ]at
o promoted to pas Third
sClosen, to Frank F ritsch CO.A

in and Clifford Hobbs, who were SP2 Helmut F. Cerny go'adu-
promoted to Private First Class. ated No. 1 in Class No. six at the

d We are glad to ame that M-Sgt.School Troops NCO Academy and
h Robect.M. Roseroyor pa was awarded a gold cup for this
noe on staying with us. Spl achievement. He accumulated
)n n ihreenasting

M
s 910 points out of a possible 1000

mont to fill his won vacancy. points.
3d Lt. Anthony Contanino is SFC Peter Kowalcyk was

in the hospital with a knee in- awarded a gold cup at the same
Jury. Cceremonies for graduating as the

.Ce. honor student of Class No. four
New assignments during the of the School Troops NCO Acad-

last week of January' were, M-. emy.
0Sf1. Bolin and M-Sgt. Ruby who

have Just completed a tour of Sgt. Wamnes A Dscoll gradu
duty in Europe and have been ated in the upper third of Class
asslgned as platoonSergeants for No. six.
the First and Second platoons. Hqs. Co.

We wvpt to weo e SFC Most of the personnel of Heft-
Chickering back to thp company quarters Company enjoyed an ad-

rafter his weeks stay In the hos- ministrative holiday for complet-
Slitl. Congratulation to Robert ing another 30 days without an
Y R Hartseil on his promotion to AWOL. SP2 Rosado and his bride
SPS. returned from 45 days leave in

. I Baker Co. Puerto Rico.
m n Baker Companyhs" a new. CO,

sa company cotmmander tthis week.
)r Capt. Henry A. on, formerly Through the hard and faithful

our Battalion Motor Officer has work of SP3 Charles E., Fisher of
) stepped into the 'shoes that were Baker Company and his detail

o so well filled by Lt Joeph J. comprising of one representative
ty BUIRADO. from each of the other three com-

Sgt. Edwin .T returned panies of the battalion, a Battal-Sed ion Dayroom became a reality on
from leave and prouds showed Saturday, 28 Jan. l956. A TV set,

n pictures of bn wife. Meae smar- pool table, two ping pong tables,
Irind on a Il0-day. lpnvle. FC TIfsE Section, and magazines addCharle R. Brooks herlJoined theTIE ecinanmgznsad

I.r Coany and has i ev the a little variety as a beginner.L opn n a enoverth
R. duties of Communicaton Ser- PFC Charles E. Becker of Bak-

ant er Company journeyed o his
5PoLoran Louke 1*5 departed hometown of Madison, Ohio, 09 o

for Virginia as a COO He will participate in his favorite sport
tbe gone approximtel- 100 days of boxing in the nearby city of

on TDY purposes.Painesville, Ohio, and came
ERlie Co. through again by winning the

'a Congratulations are io order for light heavyweight championship
SFC Bob Tidell, Ch rlie Com-1 at the Tri-County Golden Gloves
pony Mess Sergeant, ad hisI Tournament held at Palnesvillr,

IN UIN ST

OPEN EVEROY THURSD NM8

Crarkiri Good 2 I-ol"

U. S. No. 1 Wisconsin e 10lbvIPOTATOU
Goyden Gold 6 oz.

ORANGE COIENTRATE- M.
Fresh TenderGREEN ONIONS
Golden Nuggets 0',lio .

CARROTS ------

Sweet Mild eai

Fr-esh Crisp celloRADISHESAIM. .0mmmm n ii
.w q 1"Co 3j- o m

A A on, A , ' Ia
- f'l,. lildlJP+. .X( hrg"I .ga-m'(

M !.. r. ./' d. l t-.J o "'A" "(asq

Choice Cti ! 3 d. .oi d

RO!II VSMU, * e rd
dUi'An o I

kethl lm dsnedI

iene Chr-,a." ,.. .. i... .
, g I n- ,t wet- , i , , ,

Li k" t t', m mt. a:, . ;j.
let.+p F.. r m asmeacv,'I o, ,> ut , .+ +
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~1 WSAC PROGRA SCEDULE 1470AKC kne.alESubjoe
Monday tben Friday 10. 15 am. Singapir lion 6eed

10:30am.& 
D Fl sddTFrilPs

0:00 a.m . Ear to the Earth 11:0 p . C w a

~:t am Ea t th Eath 11:00 am. Perry Como Sings Le , Follows Ida IATG(OLYPUN1:01 am.' Reveille 11:30 a.m. Post PosterN..
-6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth 11:35 am. Chow CallT i
6:05 am. Road To Knox 12:00 noon Ear to the Earth, ,HIMTmlh6:515 amn. Post Poster 12:15 P.o, Chow Call "I

7:00 a-m. Ear to the Earth 1:09 pL, Above & Bend "Wars and training for wars / WESTINGHOUSE 'AD
7:15 am. Road To Knox 1:15 m. Palic Servle take place in the'fteld rather than
8:00 am. This Way Up 1:30 p p. PbSthern Fredin in the classroom," a veteran of- 0 9 fLADWARE * RCA
8:10 a.m. Sweet & Solid 5.00p. MUsic For Relaxing fcer once -ai.
9:00 am. Return of Flame 2:00 p m. Knox Rocks Realizing this fact, The General 0 HY-KLAS, PAINTS. * SERVICE
9:50 am. Design For Destiny 4:00 pem. Rereat Subjects Department of The Ar-

10:00 am. Memory Xpress Time 4:30 p.m. Sports Roundup mored School conducts three prac -I U
4:40 pm. Weather Summary tical, exercism out of the class:- Mam ~ it igsa

4 . S roam. They are: Tankers Naght mi uuiuuhwm u-MR ECAR1FULY 4:45 pmo- SignOff-
Ride, Armor MilitaryR Stales At MuldraughSaturday Competition," and the Field Po- hoe Re Ter5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth ficiency Test..-

AMERICAN PIT BULLS 5:05 am Reveille The Tankers Night Ride is the Phne Rose T .14
AKC Rg ideod|6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth modern child of the famous W.E. Owner U Amales & IremaoN 0:05 P.M. Sunny Side' UP' "Riley Night Ride," which" was ' t

Als, 7:00 apt. Ear to the E4h the stiffest prurse ever run by
Beagle Pppl a :05 a.m.'Sunny Side,_Up the Cavalry at Fort Rley, K.T E MM el 9:00O am. TisWayUp fMounted in modern '"horses,"GROOM= a10am. -WeekendPau ,Jeeps, theltesm& In t 3flL MITCHELL -C0ALL 3 9RaI :00 .ps. Ear to h eEarth' ' proceed hkout over'321

74515 105h'Task.L Fl. Ks-6.ZF 9:05 aim The People Speak of redt and, trt. A s
0 Weekend Pia problems at varioust ch poit 114-116 L, Dlxi Aim . E-m10:00 am. Ear Opthe Esethy compseare the couse. ". A

10:05 am. Weekend lsdlsidsal TTal
X1:00 am. lEr to the Earth The Armor Military E UT S Fok

A NEW SERVICE FOR 41:05 a.m. Weekend P Course provides an indiidualPOST 11:30 am. Post Poster , competition against time, ] wl-
11:35 am. Weekend Pass edge, and physical powers of thePERNEL 11:45 am. Tpnnessee Ernie Basic Officer. Built along five12:00 noon Ekr to the Earth miles of rugged terrain uponPESONNEL 12:05 pm. Saturday Travelers which are paced some '90 sta-

All Makes Washers 12:45 p.m. Rod &-Gun tions, it is without a doubt the _
1:00 pm. Above and Beyond finest test yet devised. All of theRI1:15 pm. straight from Diie classroom phases of the Basie1:50 pm. Spectator Special Officers' training e mcovered in1
1:35 pjn., Hit Hunters 

TIMPAIED 1:5 e. I~s~er Furthin prohlem; weapons, commasm- TodL IUS AM MRE
REASONABLE RATES 2:00 pm. Service Club Four icti, autrtive, tacfic,'and2:30 pim. Knox Socks pustoCV S *4:00P=. Ear'to the Earth ger subIEA " ACCeS(I

4:30 pm.CpOrts RcW4:05 pm. Retreat i~ %a AISadAPINE
S, 4:40 pmnWeather ommary Tet,egardless of whethero A,4:45 p s ot he reived the tArao Lea- ..

saaesanaw~ Sonday erssolp Aweid presented 'to hsAUIU'IAIL :00s~m Ea to~lsEa~ highestLtSouring ,indi*slat, WilAUTOMATIC, :o.-0 i Er. th .Eart,,h,, ,
6:05 a- RelaxIatteto the, value of the eourse.,Aw &. Da to heee-sa

7T' a e. a to the Ea Th ude tsare assi ed to see-ULIIIVR .7:05 a l Relax, t s f two tanks -pet11161
8:00amar.totheEarth Al alltimest\during theorDRYI86S5 VaIE 8,0ei .. ,l umpresR 9:00aim. E tothea shi aht .At.end ,of

PHNE 5708' 5 a = ixco% mU0i really f"q1s
BUILDING T-425 10:00 n 9 to the a a .t l-f: [VA.... o

BUILDING100-as2.3 sxar TTe The aSchool thro
Chaffee Ave.x& Pr;R.11:00 aim.a The Earth thesetexercises presents apl

11:05 am sb' eeat s as nW to tfne'real,
12.00 noon Ear to the.Earth "hing1inthe' lsroomIinthe
12:05 p.m. Mood for Noon Field."
.12: t m.TomyTacker Time , '
1:900 sFt, ZpaattlerV I 1:30 p Knox Lttle Tete
2:0o p.m Co a aTdeO 'he onowing offleeriarrived2.130 pin_$= * KnoS , t l tleiarle /o[ndr enn

4:00 j~m. Ma to se Foto K ,nox andare pestt-

" 4:45 pptm.. Sigh Off "Jolt. G . a.ger.an,..60th

CHflICKEN :'- Lt, Col. J'ames Samlan, The

FRE~CHFe.'dS.S; Ba, TAr 1O t@ OON CALL bag"
" oCapt. 'Her 9dtP.hPrad,.I"

* CHILI AND OYSTERS er a,
FRI'P CHICKEN p Esgena A. Cl 7r Jr, v, 3 , ,

SHRIMPCH FRIED 1st Lt 'swrd W. _Alt

* FIRIEDFISH STICKS IIKI ust .WanLMPde ON0A0PP1i4
* STEAK FILLET let Li. Lawrence B. Pollard,

CapBrecktnrldgL37* PORK TENDERLOINCapSckrdg
*05JW1CH[E 1.1 Lt. 3. W. Reser, School
* SALADS DIAMONT' tINGS ;ILt LOuis P. Bracket, 16th "

A.DG1BEVERAGES N .,Egr. Gp.
14t Li. Krenh IL Kelly, School

DINE OUT AT "1 Lt Russell L. Klng 164th .ed, a Psewa•dEngr . ".p.Io,
HOME - JUST lotEst. James E. Quiln, 70161

74PR iP R.
PHONE 217 I M CWO Irving Gilford, The A' ! I A 9urmoced penter. !h

W~~WW CWO Ray 'I. Koch, ~h r
And we will deliver your mored Center.,
order to your quarters - 230 Wet sIain • CWO Carlos R. Mccalla, 1"4tth . b "% , 5  Qsese Fewe titWw
OR - just drive to 'VINE G0YR KY Engr. Cp.. .ms. a L.,.-46 ,
Chicken On Call- Blg., CWO Roert L. Greenwood,ARtTC. . ". .
T1317 - on Rnox Avenue

and your order wOHl be pre-=
prdwieyuwait.

aer . ,PerkinsMotors
=OXLouisille's Finest"CIKN6$..6- Chrysler-9lysout~h Agency :' .. !',

Bldg. T11317 - Beverage 3 LI05 Pixie.Highwah Dixie, Siksvay

*. Sales Building on KBox --* T he d CD el

4iO0 TO 12:00 DAILY. , . : '. ,:



THE TURRET, FORT

ARO-0' INlTIfE P8sT
=' kwe galn five new

Personnel of Headquarters Do- mea. They ore P Ft.reddie J.
taohent extended the glad hand Clem e rewz, Wil-
of welcomo to three newcomers liam P. 'Estes, Thoms Kaoen-
' week. Sgt. William S. Derr berger, an '' Paul S. Wolfon. They

P= Eddie Peyna, formerly .are all recent grd .ates of the
leading their talents to e th Ammunition Storage School at
Q0adrnen Company, have ~en s- Aberdeen Proving uGrosnds.
4led duties in the1S-4a ald Ad- Pvt. Donald L. Shipe was s
JUtant Sections respectively. PFC member of the 12-man team that
Patrick Casalday, newly assigned represented 2128th SO j the Post
from Hqs. Gp., settled down to Small Bore Rifle Coatest. The
work In the Personnel Section team placed third in.the contest
givig every indication that he and received the trophy Wednes-
is there to stay. day at 2129th SU Hqo.
P C. Robert A. SceyblI

sled "cum bode"from T bc: 2691h Or&L En.
tosist Course, conducted weekly isa Ord Cs.
at the Film Library. The eight me who gave ou

si tOLCol " unit auhot in the ns far as
The 9th was, once again, hit sW and rank is on ened are

hard by the loss of key personnel M-Sgt., Clifford H. Cqlllns, SIS
,tsroneh separation and oversas James A. Sporter, ilsonB. Stone, Sr. 1Georg W. Dial

i I l ed. Del Sgt. Robert . Lee, S Charles
We are looking forward to the Moeroskey, Pvt. Chrl B. Sut.

elng, visit ofMaj, Walkup of tqn and Pvt. George . Stephen.
554th Ordna-nce Detachment 791h Ord.

ro Fort Hayes, Ohio. , Six members of the a0ganizatioc
,4dh Ord. Co. are on TDY at Post Ordnance

SPs Jams R.dPyons has done serving on inspection tams, while
iteap rLatw h be othersare on TDY at the
heSolIdirofke Month rO_ e Or&dft. serving as vehice
second time in the 3d Ord. drivers.

Pa ii. Dae 8d P*,)has
S ) l 

b een  
ll ed 0 G Conduct

* ift azsm . Medal Silver, One Lo Clsp. i
hassbeen awarded to i for his... " i~o al arih anc wilservice durng pe ^Nov. 1s,

An Iniformal perish dance 1952 through N pv. 12,1955.
be held on Saturday night, Fob. This is the sixthl.t .Lah t the
11, at the American Legion Hal Goad Conduct Medalhasbeen
on Dixie Steet, ro 2 2010o awarded to Sgt. Saners. It it
0030 hours. The d= belsp baseda on a. supqor , excelent
kponsored jointly by he dea's character rating and i sukerio
Holy Name Society and the Ladles or excellent rating t ughout
Sodalilty of the Isimeulate Con- man's army career./gt. Sanders
eaption Catholic Parsh of Fort hp served the Unt~d States Ar-
Klox, ) my for a period of 19 years and

Music will be furnished by a four ntoths.
five piece dance band. Non-alco-
holic refreshments, mixes amice
are included in the cost of admis-
slin. J

"Finger" snaks are being fu-
nished by the Ladles SodAwy nTickets are now being sld .y
key members of thespsoi

Apartial list of thoeq-t ois s follows: ,+T ArnCenter - "r
-oei Th hn Sd

-w --?k LA. Hanlon, Sq. t
-Phone 4410, And. School-

Jenkins, C & S Dept. Phone
46 . Stdent Regt. - Lt. Col.
P ther Sq. Student Raeg.

e, 4741. School Troops-Maj.
Maei, Hq. 276 IA Sn., Phone

3d Armd. Dlv. - M/S t.
Nowak, Div. G-4, 2124. lth Cav.
ReW.g- Lt Lee, "r' Co., PhOne
$W4. CONARC Sd. So. 2 - pt
Clavette, Sd. No. 2, Phone 6911.
Hospital - Lt. Col. SteW, Dental
OllaoNo. 1, Phone 8111.

SKTINGIS'FUN'
FOR EVERYOU

Skaing nghtly 7 o 10
except Mondays

(Cloled Monday Evenings
for Private Parties)

DIXIE A shor +atrke V
Ecompreslion 6sl

DXJobs • meioderL YOU get 0dnty of'
Force tr#ihs. Pove
short-stroke V8sK Come n in aooRS K new Ch let tru(

2 Miles South of FortKno .

on U. S" 31-W C

RAnC
p

SWFE. KY..

Lm, ' i!

OfficerArivals
The following officers hve r-

rived at Fort Knox and 
6

re per-
manently osigned: .

Lt. Col. Selmer J. Espelund,
9997th TU.

Lt. CoL .Helen 4. *8oerg,
IJSAR.

Lt. Col. Donald F. Starr, TAC.
Maj. Robert F. Childs, TAS.
Capt. Thomas H. Goode, TAC.
1st Lt. Warren W. White, School

Troops. .
2 Lt. Richard D. Becker, 547th

2d Lt Dennis L. Neff, 160th
Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. Melvin W. Richter, 100th

Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. Millard F. Smith, 160th

Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. Don C. Splitstone, 160th

Engr. Gp.
CWOJ01f E. North, 160th Eg

Gp. 
.

Automotive Departmet
Names Major

In sevdral mao.v Io:~e
changes in the Aotive Do-
pariment of The Armored Schoo
last week, Maj. James R. P ul
becatne Maintenance Division
Chief.

Maj. Paul, who was formerly
executive officer of the Division,
replaced Maj. Wallace A. Kyd-
land who is going to Turkey.
Cp. Joseph W. Lengyel, former-
ly Light Tank Phase command-
er, took over executive officer
dutIes.

Capt. Edward A. eGatnes -
ly assigned to the depatent,
assumed command of the Light
Tant Phase. ,, • -

Nevly assigned personnel to
the department include Sgt. Hia-
watha T. Jones, SP2 Jtmes W.
Burgess, and SFC Kermit Baker.

DRIVE SAFELY

0PTIAN 
Hours: 9-,5 and. by measi

Phone' 6076

Civic (Oulr--Rear Pestkber SbP
tLouyille Phon* A 6U

.J.

SEE 001, 1NDOR"wWAY
ATU RKI'E +

TRAILER SAL & S V(X \
EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TtI*kPARTS. ACCISSORES eand BOTTL C (1

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAZLY AND0 sUMAY
TRAILER SEWVICE & RWAA3

31-W at Radcliffe,, Just 2 Mles South of Fort Ko
PHONE VINtGROVE S :

power put h
vroiet +truck ,.h!StOiv .

bvronet Teske-0orc Truk

'S for every model. HI.hes-powered, higher FeeC Peels ,tA"
More powe r for tight schedules cod tough , '5T ak-Pomo'
n power that .saves you money every MOel A V8 ffOr'Every Adkolefa1 Saxs* As Aa ss
'horses" to haul your loads in new Chevrolet Task- Sie Ast n-utew o.f

er's been boosted right across the board in.modern chr-Mesh Teteselaseat,
and efficient valve-in-head 6't Ventilaion 0 Ceepi &
and let us show you thes great 1e Taeas Tir, Sfalsawl

e* for '561 M-W.* scfhalWerk
ato ~ ~ ~ *V foi5eatmerd In L.C.F. m=4

as is an old-fashione* truckI I * P.s dr/ toa nal .t#

id New

Mare Power-,

at pModlsa
*e~A 0s

6.% -
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In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, February 10,

...........

Z'B
E,

Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myera, COG ARtC, congraulaes CoL Frank D. Morgan upon his retirementR
from active duty alter 20 years of servie. Retiring in his highe roservecommission CL Morgan P
has recently been serving as a Mauieraergeant in the 8 3 Section ie A.a Be-. aArmor Tag. R a
Pieure&i eeft to righ. at the eremoay w took placr bforether AKTC Hqs. building are L i
Morgan; CWO Jack Geoldm .A1dJ ula t,I lal B .e and Bri.Gem. eSamuel L. MiTer.. a

Resurrection Of Franklin ars s-UDmAS ACTIN n = TM ROU P Ih
Patiently Awaited By B-2 TetMan hee

a! M an at A-121a
Pvt. Clifford W. Brm, B-12, Dislnere~sd patrlaph of Lthe Pit Dessnia Grwelland Pvt.

Clerieal School, Is proleshl the club's 430 members is ninety year Bob Lister have. bes identified
only solder at the ARTC who Is old Herbert IM Franklin, founder as persobs living double lives-

a manber of the Franklin Branch and president of - thedede soldiers during duty hounad
of the Antique Auto Club of Franklin Motor Company. He eat burglars in the evening. And
Amerie. What's more he is prob- does not participate in the cluh's thats not all! Pvt, Ralph D. LQng's
ably the only historian and gen- a'tivities but prior to a stroke er duty oura are ppent $n the
eral authority on the io2nmoderole of 'embezler,

sufred' two yers ago. when het
I . nat bi. ConlnuedenPae6) the Ward bec ue part-time Lieu-

orgewha -tenantatDeteces
muraIsLappar-e sW a Place iruzeelli and Detectivee Pf
his deoe of lit I WDavid Rot and Pvt. Roger Cud-

8 p a 0 1ney ar eheaping an eye en things..

retiona modae aGpe O verseas The men are all "
t  

tf
3,000 Mite toipr -ttoally minded group in A-
In his IB . First Li. WilliamB. Wallae, 12 who ere almost 'hel the per-

model Franklin Aide to Brig. Gen. Samuel L. sonnel in the Fort Knox Little
ladt Farai S e yers, g. AtT .~ Theater Group's p!Oduction ot
last yeari He Myers, CG, ARTs, s'nce Novem-.

PvO Becam travelled from ber 154 will depart tomorrow toft6 d n e y Kingsley's o etectilve

his home in Chicago to the Mecce a seigm nt with the 4th C .S a " slated for local shoMarch 1.thrui March 4.
of Franklin Branch, Syracuse, Rept. at Fulda, Germany. First Thi director, also of A-12, is
N.Y., fr the annual mbtio f g tthe Lt. liebertJ tj w~Um omaro-PiooS Siaaprfatn

club. His mother, made at the ly Operations Section Chief. dd
same stern stuff, accompamed Armor" Tng. lRege Instructo al actor and dirertot in civilian

life. It in ehissecond production
hm. Grou.has bean nahied to seed with the loca theater group hey-

.t. . . o.........g nentored the ueeseful stag-

Now tyLt.-rollaereceivTed i r.ManWho Came toFrA T M W received his Other members of the'ARTC

F A T( i commission I n i the productinre SpS Ev!pthe Regular Ar- V mto RCA.C. n

A special safety education pro- mu on graduat- Pfc David Soot, of B-32. 1. eg.
gram aimed at every member of Ing in June __aRo__B,_d__
the command has been Instituted 1951 from Ohio
at the ARTC. S t at e Univer-L

The education program is in a sity as a "Dis- Lockers
series of five mimute talks which tinguished Mill-ee -- Pro iem
are read by company officers at tary. Grad-u- LLemiler. I e
company level formations. The ate." He took the Basic Officers
talks are prepared at the safety Course at Fort Knox and later The 3d Bn., 2d Armor Tng.

of-iatATCheadervedwithte 140th Tank B Reg, has solved the problem of
section of G- at ARTChe 

islaid and lost tank repair tools

quarters. 40th Inf. Div., In Korea. iOn re- and equi ment.
Typical of subjects in the series (Continued on Page 6) At no cost to the Army they

are: Good Habits Pay Off in Acci- have built, from scrap lumber,
dent Prevention, Safety Pays Off, Conftue Educalon Now sp r lal .ockrs-for each tank in
Care and Useof Hand Tools, Near - whch tool and maintgnance ma-
Maises Are Warnings and other Have you finished your high terlale are stored. Each tank com-
items written especially to pre- school education? If ao, how about mander is responsible for the se-
vent the type of accidents which taking some courses for college curty of his tank's gear and keeps
are most prevalent in a tank credit? the keys to the locker in his pos-
training center. If you-are interested in extend- session.

The education program will op. tog your high schooel or ollege The idea, instituted by battal-
erate In conunction withtherag-schoolis& see Mr.' Willim Lion, commecder Lt. Col. Glen I
ular safety program which In- Gmnmaes Fort Knox Mducation Green,. prevents ,ethelos of
ludes fire, eqipn t andtrain- Advisor. o equipmentithrough. mix-ups be-

ing inspections; distributioni of 5 go available for consult~lion tween d4#fannt tank -crews. mis-
pamploleto and ther saW Wisty i it*AQTdSoffler.every laauisd$_f.tesle and jrevldee a
eratore; poster dlotay*; dcic-M *Wt5d tfrm a eleNumb gnfa i
ular safety losleuritn p014da. I* lt 5d m.sek pp e

1956 VolVIII No. 14

fl-Sgt. Morgan Retir
lkhRank, OfCokWI

At -3:10 p. m. January 31 there wan an alr of eptficy
ooro the ARTC Hqs. building. The cadre and 47aine9 ci

he 1st Training Bn. atood at parade rest; thpese he rj
RTC 'Honor Guard. wee in formation;anvxhd"tie 18hA
3and was present in all its shining regalia.

Major Josph 0. Ke CO.
- st Battalion, smapped- his i"'!vision and bcp *",

runa to attention whe m.*Gas.Ev so nd-Ec Samuel r. Myers, cG, MT%,
aWO d his tearty appeared.Dld Stuff To tOO Theceremony that

marked the retirement ofvl%
Evasive action and conduct as Frank D. Morgan frm WU
prisoner of war phases, of the Of active service.st Ae

urrent "Code of Condt' in.tirinf In his highest reemecam'
truction is not just 'theory to mission as Colonel M nhas
. WO Edwin N, Jones, Amet. Sup- recently been eeg to S-
ly Officer at the 2d Armor Tnag. Section, 1st Bn., as Matera-er-
Legt. Motor Park. He has had geT)ractieal experience ie, evasion Words of praise and appreciao
nd epo. tion were spoken by Bclsnd escape. Samuel L. Myers, CWO J. (M
During the Battle of the Bulge mast and Chaplain Hubert BXa December 1944, CWO Jones Bentley. Mrs.-Morgan we. als

od a medical soldier were cut present to see her husand'sdre-
Dff from their unit Co. M, 424th tirement. The distingugshed eu
It. Regt. Despite the sub-frees- for the event we a. Ge.
ng temperatures and lack of food Hayri Aytepe, J-l, TurkishArm
he and his buddy managed to who was touring Fort roxait
yade capture while behind Ger- the time.

Boefar thlctreo days. Career Aiscisd Is ilow
CoLMorgan'scarm

fThey were 1918 when th ferVe a ad
forced to pilfer of the first World War
f'r o m German the youths of the o Me
farms and live gan was i8 thec, an
on row potatoes cry of "Down with e

onrwvt yenlisting iota.he esisand turnips June 9 inhin home toward
They travelled Penn. He was honshy
at night and charged in Februayt ,
to-ok turningyear, the

;
mea th 

-

'd"narmistice was signed in
ping during Foch's -railway coach.

theI day:" He then served with be Peeu
sylvania National Gserd; eeI1leI

• CWOJeneu 
in the Marine Cr e eI

Since Jones' con#ienion was years, joined the Marina ee
uable to walk as a result of for one year, ao finlly tt'
ozeft feet, they were finally Cap- ferred to- the Pen syi a-

(Continued on Page 6) (Continued'on Pg 6)
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T'A I K,
TANK

a"it wsh"s to Pe No
end his wife on thm

==aciie Nrmau Is
dk. After winnng A
Post "Ba MeW', we an
to non for these hmo
OW seerIM personne
Paint nd lmprovl
pearms of our eaqtl

Hall. fll
240 - MSS W111ie is

Major George A 'No
16 ftr Oversees ad t
PeSoa CO iWI MaKeht, Our bet wish
Majo Natxi h, Is ns

beessoed his duties
12111 Boecutive OtffeScharlie Compa
he wes Commnng 01

CWO Jack Goldman
sving son focsh

which le will be a
A It. Charles B.

Mr. Godmaen pla
JuItn Lt. Jams Stu
will be lost after osing h
M. Goldman.

31/51. Georke Morg
Ihed. Jn 31 from the A
serving 3t years on act
la imrssive eremi

'held in front of ARTC w
f ref and well-wishers
M/3t. Morgan will X
time nw at his'beauti
In FlorWa with his wife
Siy, Good luok from eve
one lot Battalion.

A bh to' 3/35t. Dual
an: Tees a good red
e this month Issue

*Laie Mome Journal".
.-Aft,' - PY0 Tom U3si
l Tis cninaton re

ja sw tann CookI6

OsiNFt. Jabeo FLt
I am sd F1. lamas

Be wAi reeive histhe Ary in Msrh v

We enn our ongri

;Iki l W.a redie t hrm

to Pt Dale W Stereos

rastynad to Cha

she of Csrpentrsvllen i
Tihre new Tik Con

psesJmes A. 7031

anpd to.Moon a IM

MOW siLt oma .to

ft. A Ie. tI

sont -se J -

We mfdou onr
Al m" Dl Steen

reaftlyturiedto.CI

E TO I CS 0..0.8 v-
Ronald Cons. Conrad h aking over the S-i Section for
sen 6n W il'iam Menden on 1Lt. George Banister, who will
The oomsessYitoe out of be leaving for civilian life short-

=:Woo and Lt. good. o this ly.
Sare cardlted eke, Through the efforts of every

351. John NUoes, John Lssiter one in Bn. the TIH and Characterand James ton who a Guidance for the month of Jan-
eartistic!abilities uary was 100%. We part icularly

remodeing e orderly room. wish to extend, our gratitude to
Chasle - PFC Ronald Billings thePinrt Sergeantsof the Com-SFC Euclid 'S. Brown has re- panies for their all out effort.
turned from a ten day reenlist- Alfa--PFC Son Gastel

U0000 IL moot leave and is back at work Last week saw the first twoa Sukpply Sergeant . . .,We wel- Packet Platoon Leadersarien

men oUM CharleaComnpany 2d Lts. the company. 2d Lts. Je
Wr Wuse D. Findley and Marvin J. Upham and Robert J. Zalator-

our a-4 (Connel, two new platoon offi- is have made an excellent im-
RTC snd oLe They have arrive& to take pression on the troops, which
ae eligible two platoon oversas, ito the they will take with them over-s agin, Far It-and one to Lu . seas.
8104 buoy AV.&er pew arrival l#-M/ gt. The grand duel of the company
lthe ap- Paul L Kunkle who Wi l bq our is between Pvts Stanley, W. Frod-
ant MmnField First Sergeant durin the man and Neil Boorotyn, whb shall

next ecyle... Cpl Dlll. d King win the grueling match of these
has Just returned, froman eight hawkey, pool shooters?
day leave and reports le had a For want of, a paper clip, the
wonderful time at home. ship was lot- fa supply

a Defl - Pie atspben F. Price ff have been combi the Post
bors ha X/Sg. Paul L. Kunkle has re- for paper clips any one knowing
ahing is turned ,from the Armored School the whereabeuts of paper Clipsand, has bean to prred inpto please phone this reporter
rgeihCharlie Company to asume the notify the CID, SP4 Kline.
w esign- position of Field First Sergeant. Bravo-John Curry. jr.
JZ Seve Our Motor Sergeant, SFC Wil- The ninth week of training will We INANCI

Ieas Bat- Ham J. Polivick has been trans- consist of final firing of theDO -Monthly payr
ar slier ferred to the Armored School-he mm Gun, Combat Formtis Outside contr
y whe hae just returned from a ten-day Crow Country driving and nm money.
tam. reenlistment leave... PFC Ron- Echelon Maintenance.

will be aldG.*Treger just returned from
O1 afte a five day emergency leave In A good deal of the men now
ed to A, incinnati Ohio. SPS Billy Max- know where their next plima-
rant Wil well joined the ranks of civilian nent station will be. We hove
be as Ad- first class last week ... Two of four Platopns assigned to differ- ELIZABETHM
matopulos Our cooks, SFC James H. Isaacs ent pollita in Germany, one pla- Hwy. 31-W
Is buddy, and Wesley Hawkins have gone toon Is on orders for Camp Stew- North of Hox]

TDY to Ft. Lee, Vfrginia. art, Ga., and one platoon to Camp Tel. 9134 P. C
n was ra- ,Rabe - PFC Jmes Fi Polk, La. We have also received

rsy after The company las settled down our orders on the tank command-
ie duty. ag in after oming through the ers for next cycle. We all feel
ony .w recent Command Inspection with that we have received 45 very
h I M ng olors. Now weore getting capable men.

mdp for the Regimental Inspec- Among the new tank command-
tend h

i 
tin of the Tank Park .. SFC ers, Pvt.'s ItaelicDavis and Ron-

M e Bernard Baker, Sgt.NWilbur E. zil Selmon expect io work in the
.an f. Louden, and SP3S Orval1 K. Brace mail mom and supply mom re-
eryone In have reported to Ft. 11x, New spectively. This week nmny of

Jersey for oveeas shipment, our permanent party expect in
Ine John- Three new ralneee have been go TDY to different sections of
wing plan welcomed to our company recently the country in order to return I

of the -they are Pvts. Fras~lin Ur- some prisoners to the pet...
conis, Floyd Arnold, and John E. Sgt. Otis Gilbert Is now on a
Stauter. six-day leave due to the fact that

adm be- Foxtrot - PFC Chaclee Melsnt his wife was suddenly taken Ill.
.5J The company has completed its We are all hoping for her speedy

-fo C .fifth weak -at, training and the recovery.
2. A.men are beginning n get anxious Rvt. Barry Brotman is still de-

d WOOd.to find, out theik new .dut sto- iained inthe hospital and we are
is tions. Pvts.

1
An Skoglusd,IErnest all hoping for a speedy recovery

s Ware, and Basil Ryan are home and return to duty. :
on emergency leaves *. .. Pvt. Friends an Ther Way

a m LoUIS Orlandi has puachased a By a strange coincidence M/Sgt.:
antly e- barber shop in Shamon, Penn. and Abdom Santiago-Sodriguez, who *heir tinal will take over the management is now intransit to the 899th
Time Isei t upon his discharge from Tank Battalion in Germany will

Servicesoon be joined by some old
boa The Command Inspection held friends from this company who

reetly resulted in a geeral are also assigned to the 89th
s upoior rating for the cpany. Tank Battalion. We hope they

)y to t Mush hard wk and a 1pt of timelwill spend many enjoyable hours
my I1 1lw

e
re spent to obtain this veryltalking of old times that were

kes 1er001 sed rating. P. 8 P2Haold On- spent here in the company.
,me j3 terenanha returned cr081 a seven Charlie-Pet. Charls Beard
*aono day leave. Second Lt. Philip E. Comer is i
ranftl frp Jleaving. an Feb. lot.Hi~s destina-

tion is Gary Airforce Base in
m v re-I Ns.C Ch San Marcus, Texas, where he will i
emmee S Bn. Hqm has been the scene take flight training. All the son
m r quite a bit of atviythe lstin Charlie Company Vho served Ii dog.iF.ewds W in the Mo would under him have leearsed to ad- I
In 1oa toLwel oeI-the new 8-4 mire and appreciate him as an I
ibilieeClerk BPSMike Al:en dkeofficer and a friend.. 'M/Sgt
who v isIan e=trWn i lark illiam Coley, Jr., bas been a-s 1t n I we 

m t te
d to the old cantonment

IL fUntction atton. level.. w him ihospitail and at latest report ia iI
the organization "... doing fine.

us from We would like to welcome D a-PFC om Lobamf
am Pep. Cat Rioad Cave ,whow il b ".Delta Company is now ints HI

third week of training and are Ch
I going strong. The bunch is really %

R ,,. - - puttingout and we are proud of
r NII O. TowIIVafI1 V E i sh then.... We of Delta Company

m . selag leading 1 O fwish to express our sincere hope
MY..'. aim M vg mh, for a speedy recovery to SiF

Perry Spencer's mother upnher P11
recent illness.

wSAgZ= NO IItSD TO In the Who has left column,irY D .WE Delta Company bids farewell to
is"e liThe Ss e 0 3PPLoTI 2d Lt. Malcomb Miner who will

psotiseja 31W X I be leaving for the new Army BD
We A " XFT Aviation Training. We like to
2wOx rays think of him as our answerto

1 "0
1  

the Air Force's cartoon character
olrxeps Tl Steve Canyon. He's Just as good

looking too. Also SPIYWilliam. 0.
S IAM lPM Jones is making like an Eskimo

Br SACKEXACH so he may be prepared when he
ie"Ur a "$0 v DELIT TYI encounters the Florida of'the

XsXssvst ILaKa. North this month-Iceland. SO2
A Jones is one of the o' guard in WS DP

the Company who is an originalL COLL 0T r w A&IYI 1 member of the CCB group. T I " c nox,

46155 I It looks like must of oar neat/
t licycle will be shipping ts Dewr-

ss5silam euhe f g I in. ,We have just' recesved fourI
aill~new TDY plainon Ser~ens from ].

Tft5 oF LIUSIIA SFCs John aC. Cohover, .c 1
__________________ Ivine Juli Somrsll and 551.

i~~ilallli I(Contied on Pagr4l ...

T. r a.gmift

I

neot c
6

w roet of both. 'AD"
acth. See us before you bs nd save

TOWN LOMMM

700A Iframii IBuilding
pital 4th-& Chestnut Sta.
). Box 549 Tel. WA 3517
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SThe Chaplain- Iteios,
FunM u s of Sphftua , rowih

I Chaplain (LL CoL) Met DL Lampvn
It kems to me that spiritual uf., Ton over this coin ofhonesty is one of the first pre- spiritual blessing and you willrequisites of religlous growth. We read thest wordi: "My son, dodo not mean the kind of honeoty not reghrd lightly' the disciplhnewhich will give a customer. the of the Lrd, nor lose couragecorrect change, though that is a when you are punished by him,moral neesity in a good sootety. for the Loed disciplines hi.whom

We do riot simply refer to the He loves, and chastises every sonhonesty which tells another man whom He receives." If you arean unpleasant truth. These are left withoUt discipline, in whichtypes of honesty on- the ethical a have participatel, then you arelevel between man and man. W__lat ltegi tchft .doen. and at sons."we ore seeking after, If we wvold As Extals as night follows theunderstand spiritual growth, is day ddes Pod's love include thehonesty between man and God on wisdom and thb knowledge to cor-the religious level. rw us and to rebuke us.
We ore resinded lonediaty God mtt be taken seriously ifWe ae reindd imediaelyan individual or -a nation is to

that God is always honest with find happis, peace andnil
us. He says what ha means, and fnhaotsscrendfulfitl-
muns what he says. We tean am- ment. M. cannot successfully
pes deptedsuponhican cor- deny the right of God to commandpletely depend upon his assur- their loyalties and their allegiance.ances of love and compassion and Fnly l;cm ne i ui-
forgiveness. It is just as true that Finoally, st mase under his jorIS-
we may count irrevocably on his diction. We ere foreer to Hit
promises to disipline us when eternity, whether we ore willing
we ore wayward and, disobedlest to face to this fact or not., i

God cannot be destroyed byJohn 3:16 assures us "That God man; neither can His truth he'de-so loved the world that he gave stroyed., "The eternal years ofhis only begotten son that who- Godare hor."
oever beliveth on" him .shOU14 Thomp .e*farson's prop osal bnot perish, but, have everlasting ftiled by she vote to achieve the a

oulaey f luln. Hes left that theaven o.nqt bave stoodi sil inthat awful hone when the vote dtt
one man kept the will of Co4(h ns Co muls~ from toeing; done within 'a notion,Chinese (0mmunlsls ,_,n.0

By PVl. Ralph W. Sli
Radio Student, A-12

No one has to tell me anythsg
about communitsts. If it werIt
for the U. S. Navy, thy family-and
I would be in a Chinese ctta.u-
nist dungeon instead of asdy in
the U. S.

My father is a Lutheran is
sionacy. He was, stationed at ANorth China port named TtnSgao

. in 948. My mother, father twop
sisters, and myself were jiving,near the mission when the Chinege.

Reds isolated the port as theycame southward. -

They called themselves "libera-
tors," but there weremany people
who didn't seem to want to be
liberated by them. The sesmal
population of Tsigtao' was up
frori about half-Uillion to' almostfive million because of refugeesrunning ahead of the Reds.

We were as isolated there as if
we were on an island, and, the
food situatiton was desperate. All
of the missions and Chinese Tm-
pies hj(d bread lines and soup
kitches. But it was only a drop
in the bucket.

The Communists had control
over the power works and the
city was In darknes Rtotno and
street incidents wea breaktzn os
frequently as a result of the pa
The only force that kept sns
order at all was the U. S.
stationed there,

Asse arena Faly Evacuatd.,
When the Red pressure on ther city got really bad we knew that

it would fanl n a few days. That's
when the U. S. Navy evacuated
all Americans. We were back to
the U. S. by Chrikimas of that
year.

I was born in Peking, China, in
1931, and have lived at various
places in China for most of my
life. I saw the Japanese when
they Invaded China. We lived at
Tlsingtao under the Japanese oc-
cupation until war ietween Japan - . ASD ALL TNZONand the U. S. looked like a sure AA-
thing. We retmed in 1941, just
before the war broke out. 4ias .seUMlAss Sss"JawsThe Japanese treated us okay.Perhaps, because at that time we ' 0i swore still citisem of a nora
nation. I was pretty young than, P Fe INto really understand the tragedy e S' I i"bsea
of the invasion, but it still seems .
to .e that the -people weren't
quota as terrified of the Japanese
Army as t#ey were of, the Com-
munists.
.Now the family is back togthee

in the U. S, again, but we stll AC Lremember very vividly whet theCommunists came to Taingtao,

Plo'c~ae 2141 L '

Xet, aswe read on in history, hope. It has been repeated over rlgi-eoussess.
re see Abraham Ltncola finally and over again in histary. What better conclusion is t(hai
ringing to pass the emoncipaton As we look out opok our world toq.r wards than those of Ubs

'

of the slaves. It was God's truth which is torn withstrife andprophet o icah: "He hath showe
that-men could not live together bewildered by the vat clamor f thee, C0man what is Good,-md
alf free and half slaves. The voices which say, go hs way or what doth Jehovah reuire 44.
ruth was erushed for a time, but0go that way, let us ivot4 con-thee, ut to do justly, and to-leve
fnally died amongits worshippers. fusion by turning to God' simpleI kindness, and to walk humbly
This patter is our ground for|truths ofbrotherhood, justice andwith hy o?"

'Top V ube
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TA-NKER TOPIO
Contnued from P p g s- to F O P ah L

seh . Neoal. U ,hontilte cycl Psse Army this
utrta they will he attending the wee. os lu5 ienae, oar radio

o i chol . repairman SPi Estes, who has
.We have another -nw tank been in Echo Company longer

Coemander in our company. He than any Other man, wilto.
is Pet. Thomas C. Yaluaki, who minWed hy everyone. We wish him
Joined as ftrom C-i. We extend the het f eluck ncivilian We.
to idm a welome hand. Fox b4 a Par sDan Sea.l

Pvt. Marvin I her has k.eu
Haldeversa Ship 0a5 appointed dispatcher at the ta

The hoLdvera in our company r. .... PFC illiJ.. Wtt-
will be ahipping out this week. ga Rwill be going t altar
PFC Norman Siraugho is taking neat week. The company wishes
saate and processing to go to Eur- him and his sew bide ma~p

el. etaLeoy, w.Jeesesspy years of ... iag. . ThVe
Moh McDermott, Patrick E. Mc. Moonglowers, the caoma Rock
Mahons and Donald R. Yalyo are '' Roll sign group, e One

of their talnted singers sy the
name of Pvt. Fred Sudherry in

Assamawi o mr op,... 2Id I. ldal-AR• Awa~lt r dsI 6olin R. Miner has just bon.ac-

CT VICTOR DIAZ-PULZON
I 

cePted to ArMY Right t'WkhQ0oARC.... r"sened Happy landings air... SP$ Rich-

ClArC, n05.5 pResenedithe sod F. Rodom and §P3 John T.
AMyWCPenmdatloby oBwithen.Logan are getting prepared to go

e a .Mant by ri, .CG, . h--tack tocivilian life t Week.

an musoiaLcermyo a t lATC -at Closing PrepavrF
da ineoa cerem ona y 00 .asC Foxtrot Company is ready to

eadquae..rs. Diat-uioni o, close its doors. All Its equipment
fowred the cofmeauonr c and supplies are counted andiso the peele ao Fe.ruary 194 stored. Pt. Cilofrd H. W~ldbes-
until October 1951. During that s tre.Ov .ClrdPH. Alfed

te he served assenior NCOofAKr, OVM Clerk, and Pot. Alfred

the Automotive Division of the '. Karpinaki, supply cler, ace
SARCAREBSchool, Fort u , bh working hard these days.

UCal SZone Tne.ol nd,.a. ,Tha s tember octhe compay are

citled him for "beingHighly n srr'tos ee that the company is

trumebtal 'in the successful or- closing.
ganiation, initiation, and conlu-
aim of automotive courses and
programs for bth Latin American
sod United States Officer an4 en-
listed students."

"Oasandlg Train** of the Day
Awads" or the ported of Janu-
ary 30 to February 3 were Pvts.
Jo P. Regar and Delino A.
Chavet, of E-l; Pvt. James A.
Palare, B-12; and Pvts. Gerald

. Clapp and, Ivan E. Parker, of

9q1.C has been nominated to 3 alIo
In.the AIOTC in the Fort HeeqAr$N- BS 5 1t

Knox 1955 All Sports Trophy pFC ouis Johnson is currently
Award Competition. Hq. Co..has on 90 day Special Duty with Hqs.
an unofficial total of 1,008 points. G M SU. His duty there
The nearest competitor is Co. A, is wth4.LOW Pes Hr est'
10th Tank Bn., with 717 points. ing SetlE n. ... Pvt. John Del-
All point totals are subjet to gado-Seler from D-3 has taken
Sial re idon. over as a battalion driver in PFC

BPS Donald W., as l a o stead.....T e Bn.
awarded the Goed C Medal glers, took three of four pointse mP 7 be ,, e from the 2d Bn. rollersi on the

a endsieoty" for the pe o1st of Feb. All hands found the
aApril154to January 1950. mark in the final game Iof the

YOR.YOU AND BABY- THE WA WASH

D SAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY
FAMOUS

DOUBLE PROE(TION 0
I--Diapers eam-proaei ciesilyalsega1
2-4hessmdu ad as at esory esmine

GREATER LOUISVILLES ONLY NmMBEROF.
T= NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPR SER

*TEN TEARS EXPERTINSI IN "SEAT COVER SEII

S ONLY WEE WASH'GIVES YOU BABY TALK MAA INE

I WHop SRVESEVERAL OF LOUISVIE
* VETERAN OWNED *D-OPERATED

BABY SCALES SN~
FIRST LAYETTE 6TRII~

FREE

26S S. Ninik Si., Loasikil4~1UE~aj~ji FORT KNOX 1171,
JU 4-6121 COLLECT

9 DIAPER SERVICE.FOSEVC

Fly Now
PAY, LATER.,'

Fort Knox TrawlAI
FLYT T

~S
evening to pile up

Golfer His T
SP3 Tom Cherok

the latest literature

SI

an 802 game.
in Baosa
thas received
on the golfini

e

21:00 A. IM. Mioru Wosddp Ia P. X. EvefeS W
NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CMRC HOE

it in hopes of picking up a few
tricks of the trade. With the ad-
vent of spring you can find him
at the Andersod Golf Course
working his way into form to re-
peat as Post Champion and put-
ting his "bqok-larnin'" to proc-
tical mse.
Alia-PFC Hynes

Even though the weather has
been extremely cold, the troaps
have been performing very well
in their third week of training.
The mess' hall personnel have
really helped by furishing hot
soup or coffee on the d4yS when
the troops are on the ranges.

The big question right now is
-Will our First Sergeant, M-Sgt.
Billy Culp, take a six-year kitch
and continue his job as "First
Soldier" of the company or not.
His tour is over on the 8th and
the suspense is getting rather
hard on the men. What's, your
word, Sarge? ... Farewllto
SP3 Robert Haab, as he starts
his civilian duties and good luck
to PFC Mark Bishop, who will
replace SP3 Haab as a tank e-
chanic.
Supply Room Greatly ,Impred

Our Supply Sergeant hal real-
ly done some interior decorating
in our supply room. He has hung
curtains and his painting is be-
yond comparison or description.

Our, Comp -om=ander has
bee conducting tryouts for com-
pany drummer and bugler. The
final selection has been made and
although they are not Gene Ecu-
pa and Harry James, they seetm
pretty close to both.

Well, Sgt. Willie Bow is work-
ing his way out of the lost -volco
class. He is now up to a whisper!
Brav-SP3 Sohrodar

Second Lt. Wayne D. Findley
left the company in preparation
for movement to USAREUR.
Everyone regretted to se th
popular nd capable officer leve.
... As Bravo 'Company fnished
the sxth week t h o o bg
was in progress. All lb 50h
fired capably and' showeexcel-
lent spirit under winter Weather
onditions.... The new locao
on, much closer to 3d EBs E.qe

is proving very desirable now
that the moving is done. -

Oulsiand i aContiuhasa
Bravo Company led the entire

ARTC in cotrlbutions to the
March of Dimes with a .grand
total of $335.80..... PFC David
Root was the father of a girl
hor on Jan. 24, nashed LYnn
Ellen. Congrats, PFC Root.
Chaula-PFC Brendle

Charlie Company came o biv-
ouac last Saturday after an so-r
•joyable week in the wilds. We
enjoyed our bivouac, but wore
still glad to get back to evliza-
tion.... Since we have been
back our company artist Pot2
Joe Milano, has ben r at
work making a plaque .wi
will be given daily to ft host
platoon.- So far the lb 5t1 is
aiming for permanent.4yntrdp.

This Saturday we tes our see-!
ond Physical Fitness test Our
average last time was 26 and
we are shooting for 300 this time.Bad Almost Over

In just eight more short days
our trainees will have finished
their eight weeks of basic train-
log and go into advanced trin-
ing. This has been the best RFA
Company at Fort Knox and .u
men will make their next unit
the best soldiers it has ever seen,
Good luck troopers and may you

(Continued on Page 5)

ARTC Bn.~ oa
Standings as of 4 February

12th Bn.......---------13 0
Md Bn............--- -. 8 4
fst Bn........--- 0--- 6 6
H/S Co., 1st Regt. -- 6 7
Hq. Co., ARTC... - 0 6
2d Bn-.------- S---- S . 8

ARTC Bowling LasBe
Team Standing W L
SSO. 10 0
,12t Bn. 13 3
At Bn. 10 "
Hq.. Co. 9 7
Hq. & Sv.Co.IstReg. 9 7
Hq. & Sv. Co. 2nd Regt. 6 10
12th Finence 10
3rd Bn.a
Instaiuctor Gowea
2nd Bu.2

- Muldraugh. (Old 31W $ 3L Noeth olf 1 55 Mb

,;.LA - M . ,," . .." -- 5 "

PaIcO TMLuVI-iON SETS - - $19.95u
FEGDI~AUTOMATIC WASHES- - -

$19&.95
ruFRIU-E HARD WARE * PATTEN

DRY 'GOODS * PE GOODS

JACK KUNNIUCEDRY GODS)
&HARDWARE

tim w '

. ' ldraugh. Ky. •
FREDVERvY - PhONE ROSE RAC 3-.17,o,

TELEVSION sERVICE AD REPAIRS 3463

GOJIII ]

I L

Lot Greyhund Womy Am
Your TimficProbm

BREYTO I.
BUS STATION

mHomnE 153FOT UM 6W.

TICKET 017CR OPEN DPM A L m HUR

* SEBOAD FINNC
WELCOMES YOU

LOANS UP*TO *
Special services for first three grades

4nd commissioned officers.
NO COLLATERAL REQUIRED

MONEY ON YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY
619% S0. 4ik ST. LOUISVILLE.Ky.
(above Ounzss Restaurant)

HOURS: 9:to I Sarurda
k iSta d'i

.)+
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(Continued from Page 4) cat= thetrainees am well Camp Polk, La., 17 men ging to
plese 4wth the equipment the Fast Beaning- Ga., and 18 men

set as good a record in your nex Cali has to ofer .... Echo gaing to Camp Irwin. f....
unit as you have set here. Co eceved two Sgts. from Our 44 HFA'A will stay here with
Dela-PFC Wengler the 11th [Cay, They are SgL. Ber- us.

The two men of the unit In tram Sehroks, now holding the Charlie-PC Handy
the spotlight the past week were position of Field First, and Sil. Good luck to 2d Lt. Richard E.
SFC Keith W. Asbury and SP3 Benie C. Cain as platoon set- Shea and 2d Lt. Juan Gallegos,
Carl H. Unger. Trem two m.en ,ant. I who have loft for the instoactors
took -an old Orderly Hoom and Echo Company has 75 free days group. Also good luck to sFC

Supply Room combination build- of AWoL. We belleve this record George n o, our saw p-

ing and turned it into a beau for a t gain:Lg company is out- ply.sergeant.. .
sight to behold. stamding. Welcome bark to BPS Kenneth

With SFC Asbury wielding the Weber, who has justreturned
paint brushes and SP3 Unger the I b Um-- . from a slx-day leave. SP3 Web-
hammer and nails, a brigeht, i H IIUilil orreceives his seo iuo
rheerfMl building is now ai .. ..d the U. S. ATmynebruary 13.
as the headquarters qi Deltaic -- _? Sehsc M s o
Company. An old building which We wlcome SA Clarence Mal- 1 h Balllon
has been vacant for a long thee,lett, who comes to us fromA RP ii liilili
covered with dust and dull paint, Co., ARTC. Sgt. Mallettisbold- PERSOXAl.Y O THE W=
was given to the men and they ing the lob of battalion clerk andria .-L___ ..TH.WE

got to work. They finished just ad irve supervisor.,. st , ..FdFrakiHun tetr
before our move to the new loca- Lt. dord M. Embrey spent 4 Persowllty for the battalion
tion, with only a few minor days in the HospitaL A slight this week is SFC Franklin Hunt
touch-ups to be done. Our thanka case of pneumonia .... We also er, Supply Sergeant of Company
and praise to the "Asbury and welco;;e M-St. Ceal Anderson, A., •I
Unger Construction Company." who c"sse to us from R&P Co., SFC Hunter entered the. er-
Echo-PFC Dyer ARTC. Sg. Aderson takes the vice in January 1949. .Anative Of

Echo-S has a new Command- reins as battalion SgL.-Maer. DaMaso, Ha., he worked for the
ing Officer. Taking the place of Weam now in the eighth week =iso.url-Poclc Railroad beiore
1st Lt. Leslie A. Smith is 1st Lt. of tral g and the men are an- starling hs Army career. Upon
Philip N. Reed. Lt. Smith's new xiouasly waiting the day of grad- induction, he was msent to Camp
assignment is with Instructor uatirn. r we received Feb. Chadee, Arkansas, ior basc
Group, 2d Regt. 1 and _will be posted Feb. 4. As tratnln._Re x was neat Igned

The day7room facilities have ths ordrnow say, we have 3 te Fort _Bliss,_ Texas, as a guinner
been set up and allfrom a . .indi-min 

to
thestArM Div.,n the 95th AAA Sn. In Movem

-

PU VOTES

• + I

R ERURY,
"BESTV E IN TS FIELD'

BM E IN I

19th.uaintowesuv\yof car-ownes-yiIenie u*.w N Mrcuryloos Its price class
as "best value for the umoney' Wheter you pick a Mlealalr, Mutry, or Custom, you get more car In fourbgways,

L1 NEW ELE-ACTIOON FOtMAN -Co, stop, pose, climb, 3 . RW, W.A.I N-Yon get the widest rlcoice of

turn. Tm M , M MosMfYto your o in st f ms fie. A so ext c, them'.san impa .
istanf yto every road. W& call is "refex asesi"-a new &Idof eoil safety e g wheel (an exclusive inMercury's field).

performancethatmakes all!your driving easier, safer-andmarmere and triplp-trength sefety door locks. And optional feature hassucha

comfortable than ever befoe. eat• alts and padded i srtment panel.

2. NEW NOGM IEAUY-Uramiso fresh, clean, gracefql beauty for 4. PROVABLE VAUE-Ham6' value you qsn see, end aseamse
the young-mnded- Mercury'slines am long, sleek, a d-hl "I g Low firt coat. Low operating mato-:'li resoe _value. And Mercury

New Flo-Tone color styli gis radiant aqd dramatic. You .enjoy a trade-in value has remained consistently Ihih. N'owonde Mercury

distinction in =oz wecu thb is unmatched n r S.y' price, classo. vwvoted "'best value in its field." Salter see us soon.

For 1958e ..th. -big m ove isto TH4E 1B1e M8iOURY
t, Doe ah8.cS•Wa.iAN eOW."6OYMoe 8 nI)AST.C .11

.1 _ , -- ., * .W.... ...

T, ITT

I

her 194, SIC Bunter accoitpa- a career and up&~rtrsst
nied the 45th AAA Bu. when the hopes to open a boa bqinms
entire organisition moved to Fort In Seattle.
Lewis, Wash., and remained with Headquartegr - M3-gi, l dms
the unit when it moved overseas D. 3gDOWiL
to Germany in August 1951. Dur-- p ud el rvr
lng his tour o fduty in Germany,C.vd a certifate c driving
he worked in the S-4 section at-achivementad atterf driv. p-I
Manhim.Grmn. . .n une achievement and a leter of ,p-

1952he marriedntheformeriv
- 
Pue tinfrom lg. Gen. Senm-

ian Grambo from Seattle,.Was. , -uel-I.o ereu,.o., ARTC, In-
at Heidelberg, Germany. ' formal presenteen of- the cer-

tificate and.letter was made by,
Asigaedtoi Furt Knox Lt. Col. Paul W. Allen, Bn. C.O.,

SFC Hunter reoed to the n 27 January 6. C pDeal
States in AprIl 1914 end was aent has been drivng for this -ftalion
to Fort Knox. lie was assigned since July 1955. Congratulat ns
to Bridge Cmpany, 23 AEB, 3d CpL Deel for this outstanding ac-
Armd. Div, and served as Sup- complishment.
ply Sergeant until the unit was A hearty welcome Isextended
de-activated in March 1955. He to Ma. Allen E. Green, recently
was then assgned to the 1st assigned as rommandant c fAut -
Specialist Training Company, 3d motive.School. ,Before IWi
Regiment, 3d Armd. Dv., as Sup- this assMasment, Hal. Green spen
ply Sergeant and after several a monthsti uisiana in "Op-
unit redes!gnations, he reshains as eration Sagebrush' as a member
Supply Sergeant of the present of the U-3 Section at 'Laugley
Company A of this battalion. Air Force .a..... Capt W l-

In.hi.spae .t F Huter liam C. Lnderose and Charles
In his spare time Hunter A. George also loined the orgeIu-

collects rare stamps as a hobby., ctton lat week .
His collection includes'stamps Scholam eeisd
from many European and Central Trailing four paints with two 1
American countries and Is ap- minutes left to play, the Scholars "'I
proximately 21500 in numer. caught fire and scored 13 polat

SFC Hunter and his lovely wife which enabled them to maintain
Viviin make their home in Gold- their undefeated record end. re-
ville and are the proud parents lain sole loseuo n oi 1l nece
o a sc, Randy, 23A, and a lively in the ARTC Battalion BaskebS
set O twin daughters, Deborah League. In winning by a scum
and Disna, eight months. SFC1 of 52-49, the Schoiars were hot
Hunter u ns to make the Army (Continued en Pa )
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M43gL Moipa Re"he Bwsclo f Frnkiuh
V (Continued a Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)ticLG~ord in 1926.

Morgan received his NG com- w w ,guest speaker at the annulmtnfn In 1949 and eight years meetings.later wee appointed as Captain, Await Remcsctiee of Franklin
A ant Generals Corps, USAR. Members are ,quietly waltingCo. Molmn attained his preset
gradein-the USAR' on December for the rasurrectio of the Frank
so,0, lop. .in Company. It went into bank.

During CoL Morgact's 20 years ruptcy in 1914 and while members
In the service he- has seen duty are not taking active measuree to
in Java, Australia, New Guinea, bring the company back it is it-and Germany s well an in nu-ually one of the principle topics
mos military installations in of speculaiion at meetings.

the United States.
Boram, Treasurer of the Frank-"One of the highlights Of my lin Branch, points, o t as 'note

career," he said recently, "Or- wvorthy, pthefact that l Idntourrsd In '42 when I worked inwrIe ethe same Headquarters in Aus- Dwight D. Eisenhower was etraia with Gen. Dougs Mac- si Honorary member on thea
Ahlor' of ownerslip of a Pieree-4rrow

Will JMove to Florida b some member of te Goud
Now that the Colonel has leis- family.

use time ahead of him, he plans1 -iet embers
to move into the new home he Whietheclubm re or
bought last December at Odema, the most part amiable people whoFla., with his wife, Zva, and their compare notes on sources ofh ard-.22-peer-old son, Ralph. As Odes- to-get parts and supplies, repair
sais about 18 miles north ofTampa, CoL Morgan says, "I methods, etc., they do have one
haJIVet anything definite planned sbning issue in contention with
riht now. I Just want to do the world at large.somesero .na g and Wark w datare
asoe terousei' w They militantly insist that the01 Morn's sons have general public, should return to
been in the service. Hi eldest air-cooled automobile engines.boy, Roald, Is now 29 years old These say the experts on the
and, served with the 66th hiss- Franklin's air-cooled engines, aretry Div. in Germany d mi
WWII Since his discharge h s fcu speror to the water cooled
presented his father with thre type in that .they.paver overheatlively grandchildren. 'Mrgsn or freeze up.
otherson, Ralph, spent, four
years In the Navy and is now Boram s the only r. nlivinfg with his parents. spdem auto makam d, no use

the air-cooled engine is because
Evasion and Facpe consumerireaist any major change4- ther autos. Headoes not iC~dn-

(Continued from Page 1) hont on the cosumer's non-tured by the Germans. ncnto theonsoerchanegot-
Jones was kept under guard ace to the origine change fron

and made to -work at a German air cooled to water cooled.
Field Hospital near the front
lins His buddy was shipped to Model T Stub Ho bft,a General Hospital at Coblen. - Boram goc started on his off-Jons and ive other American hobby when hasmother, I
prisoer at th eld hospital
et thlr 'rstime planing rponse to his wishes, bought him

on eape consntly at. a odel-T Ford for h sthirt enth
tol o wy uuly birthday. After several years 'O
,e ed Ameican tinkering with the Ford he lined* at air atak. C * n u at lub and di.

O~nb ftbtd try Jonas did as- the Antliue Auto Cu ntds
•p - His o#Vortunity came dur. covered the Franklin cars.

artillery barrage Since then he hasaMb? AIMrzn S ino00M- 1412, 1927, and 1914rnod.The

s0ci77 wlaed off. 1914 model, built ne year by

3cabee Asercnta Us . was born, was the last a byHe followed the sound of heavy the company. It is more rare than
lmnt until he came to theis older counterparts'beca aof4th LJtv ie. They did todeconep batef.I'M - he was ra l the very limited number produced

W, when he went to in that black year. Borpn esti-
rer . gtion centers mates that only ten are'in exist-
lee was jWd end kept -deru.en".

Joae aid haeculn't The 1922 model is his fayrite
the Interrogators far thisas he 'afctsWearing a Germin o- however. It has a wooden frame

Se.' glades with the nam, and chassis 'which in -s-DAV.r tofak, and serial number o the steel because It -aborbe
taemer owner printed inside. like the handle of'a h oj ac-
,He wts ftreed finally when antldha H, o Iod cording to old company. ad"erti-

H s a Masn the of- in. -
fter asked questions about the Top Auth Os Mty -On r 1
lodge and was fnally atisfed Boram is a regular con uthat Jobw was toll I 'the truth; blida-

w a s t4 g thewow troh to the Franklin Branch's puIn May19 44hiws floo o ian,T'"he Air Copled Newand
the ULS. h w Ve nte
with b# wit, who had received is regarded as the club'stopavar atlegrams end letters de- authority on the 1922 model He
soot ing him as mifsi in.aC- has attained this ev "; bee,
tion and later as a-POW, -by "digging and dlggjand

ima diggingAhino ever available e
... L~a Cleanrs o01Information."

Faced with the mundane! task
3| MDse Ikoeh 01 Feet Enoe 01o earning a living, Bere? 1 d,R aymtouserve cidedonwhat he will do whoa heR t FITs1' m you w ~ berfinishes advanced chooling a the

PUFAT CLEANIN Liberal Arts.
UMVICE Although ha family lives in

e, mostnmode p Chicago, Boram is gbing'to the
family -farm in Florida to growPAYNEi tHODN Tong Nuts. The farm at preemt

P -orn Ra.8614. has 10,009 Tung nut trees. Boram
bplaneen expanding It to shout

100,000.

NUiES NEEDED!
ARZ YOU A RSOE ISTlNURSE?

:,en, forn In irmary offem you an oppsrtunty.,to eam ad-dihn rncome with full or part-time employment, There are
openings for general duty and for poitiow in sucli spealt es

Sfrgry and Obstetlc. A ne t saryl ahedule beosse t-covJ rnuy, 1, 1WO. Fr f e f atio writet;e

O R CI , , O .a T k

let Lt. Wallace
(Continued from Page 1)

turnini to the US. he wasagain
assigned to Fort Knox and served
as a company commander in the
3d Armd. Div. until he was named
aide to the Commanding General
of the ARTC.

His father is retired army offi-
cer CoL Robert J. Wallace, of
Columbus, Worthington, Ohio. li
brother Robert J. Wallace, Jr., t
a T/Sgt. in the Air Force; another
brother In Amy Capt. Fred E.
Tiblts. Hisrife, Patricia, is a
former lieutenant .is the. Any
Noe COrp.

ANNQU$cSN

Dr.. H.,Gi&ON"./

NEWv HOURS 94+0 to 4401
ad Iby A

GET

eve w .tho very w s
or 'op dev y"u our .

taed ate ~d of i12
CPU$nthe o=Omlwbfch-
err am'sflcsL

LOW [U

Located on U. S..$1-W -2 WMt R"
,IzAR"RTTOwx. KY . ".T S)IU
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A'PPLY TOAYIGET-MONEY TODAY!

~RiNA NCE CO.

2 HANDY TIME 0JC.S TO1 $E EYOU
LOUISV L6 - LiZAS|TTOWN

672 S.'6 5th ST.. 121 .LDIXIE AVE.

WHEN IT'St' F019R A LO, $ ;o-
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TANKER rOICS.
(Continued from page 5) the keglers with a high gomneof Pot. Johnson,

and cold. A seven point 3d quar- 213 and SFC Luther Kiefferh a II
ter was the Scholars' worst show-the1gb series'with'a score R e e
ing of the year. However, when 031. bb5Seption
the gaing got rough, the reliable Aim +OPSr.nHeckan f a
Pvt. Chester Meisberger ' was F4 'Edward Lear, our t
there to take things in hand. Pvt. E Oe NCO,ace praned 0
Meisberger led the scorers with memtle, l.4 t
19 points, nine of 'which were roost The 38 men ore-ship _i4EV So
scored in the fanal two minutes .to .jhet uace4 toh
of the game. The Scholars' roe- son, our new Company Co|s eacae to
ord is now 13-0. mander, intends to make AlfoIMIftquarters 0

Keglers Score Again Company the best company of busy settling I
Our bowling team split a four eost. "Capt. Furman comes to us self in Goldo

game series with the Instructor from Company C.... Lt. Wii- Wilks, Class 2
Group and retained possession of ,1am Skinner took over as Execu- dent of the V
second place in the ARTC tive Officer replacing Lt" Edward a native of IM
League. First Lt. Albert Pyles led Hanson. Commo -PyL

Barracks 2575, formerly ARTC Last week's
Guard House, has been returned Pvt. James Be

LOUIS 3. DAVIS to us and we plan to house an heading towar
CANDY CO. incoming classin it.... Every- reer in civili

one Is preparing for the Bn. Cm-to enter ther
DAILY DELIVERIES mand Inspectign to be held this the realm of

week.,..'. The Orderly Room is Graduated fro
TO FORT KNOX receiving a well needed faei.l! lard, a native

__ g. Mass., deaided
Pvt. Albert Bazan is doingLMajor as a to

good job supervising the company propagate relil
firemen.... PFC Sam Beckhamkmye-hl o th% Fort Knox hoopsters• The Radio
proettol ovictory over Bellar- the Week dur
mine .ollege Saturday night... og 30 Janur

Dink0 M Cogr latons to Pot. Harold Trusty, ClassDr. v,-ru Gerwit of Fredonia, N. Y., on Huntingbutt
his recont marriage, graduated fro
Class 153's Pvts. Vito Petruz- school and worp zelli and George Robertson were freight agent a

amongIAR s outstanding traWt the Southern
Elizabetbtown, Ky. eas dnth month of January. Spebd aptitu

... 9 Sheets, Class 54, dases heis
Dispesers of Coeaea " is p on the ARTC basket- ias Ing te
066e' cold drinker alshDAW baShl teZ otole Poto. flick RuhI with .a aicse
In Cumgs.and Gbthid are playing for Intetil6dslI

A Post Exchange. tam. Tru -plans
ContExhnge Bravoa-SPS Fred Walker standing intere
Contession Two I major improvements in c odits

Fee Isnftorsilee cen Mdi PZ the coRk any area have taken mtrsecollege
Numbei 2111 place within the past week. A Me tour of Sm

" Qualty Letheu s
* Expert Workmanhlp

" Quick service

POST SHOE SHOPS
-Three Shop.

No. I - CIVC CENTE
No. 3 -* SEVENTH'AVENUE
No. I - POTOMAC & CUM
BERLAND ULs Bldg. "TUI

Chnapm's corner has ben -a-
ded in tha dayroo and Ihe re-pain4 and re-modlin of

sptolsis dra igoo~Ie...r vo. Coma nytoed A

10 a Week nd extends bl
wishesaSF Hayward Willias,
Supl ISttaserdto cow-

Fuel Dtili~thls 30, 'who ha
.joined the General Q.M. Depot,
Atlanta, Ga.

Pot. Dean gdnldt has talkes
thesc4slsh Iend in ClaWS2AM
... PI Stafford, Class
231 bin ann his. pln t
an Ap l wedding Mar't"

GeapOf b TilPa.

Pot. Vom -Soiosky, Class 2Ue,
has foined th* htdsoalI
show, 46a',isi n His a f~
me asistant direcwt of the
Michigan State.Glee Club....
Pot.o 'Gy Argo, Close2K,on-

nou hdhis engagoment tO 'b-
osne Mez of 'St. LoUi Mo.....
The entire personnel of Company
B-extends its condAonpes to Pvi
John Iovej Cla o
fathes lo 14 JaTe'..s.
MarvinI Jones. and 'Jee Thomp-son, Clds 36, have' taken the

scadl-seat fOme the5 w.
Jah .;ur a s o n, a ails-

dio s meber of Clas'236, haswiiedhis talent froma hook-shot ta *appn
1. typewriter for

hisi Wv inr in the tnmr.o

BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
We are always trying to be first to introduce new ideas
in Mobile Homes. That's why we have 2-story mrpiels,
10-Wides, several 50 foot or over, some with 3 bedrooms,
or small vacation models.
Yes, we handle both price and quality mobile hodies
and there is a difference. You can ihspot over 60 new
and used mobile homes on the Salezm Lot. Our volme
sales makes high -prices unnecessary. Prices range from
under $400 to over $8,000.
You are welcome to visit our displays and learn why so
many of your friends purchased tkeir mobile homefrom

Baird Trailer Saku
Salem. Indiana Phone: 82 ' r 82

There Is alsosa B Tn *gSothiof
LouI*avlle ons ii

Phone: P - -Ridge7il

.11

"Relax, kid," a nbw recruit often is told by his relativesibd
frieds. "You've got nothingoto worry about for the next uj01
4ears. Just let other people do your thinking for you. All yo Ceo
to do is take. it easy and let it happen. Not a care in the world. What
a racket!"

What a load of malarkey. "
But the trouble is too many men son uniforms believing %aat

they wren't expected to think-just eat, slesp and use their backi,
Most servicemen quickly realize how cockeyed this notios.

But how many do serious harm to their own careers and tiOsi

1glon. ...... u'I-VW UnIu unVU-uD In.MUUUAIl.lKJ
of The Week Our largiK selection of famoui-name new and used mobile berni
School Student of has 'made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this anScolSudn f we featwre..

ing the week end- VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS0is Pt. Lester P"- and Accesories- .We trade for anyhng of value9154. Raised, inInd., Pvt. Trusty OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABL IN LATS

am the local high M
vent to work ds a D E U NILE SAES
and telegrapher fot
Railroad. .WIth a D A ( .TR IE SLS

.do for dots- and Dpsaily t 9; atrday9o6; SundaylIto'd
well abead of , his FR 50700 8 460 6 1 hwars, AT sas4
Msl Code Room,
IWNoeta O mutel

APARTrI
La.Wrge Hooms and

4 enaertte. rlglsandl

month. 408 West 5Dixie,
rElizabethtown. Apply:

lhc 6171 -

-HOTEL SEELBACR
In the Heart of Louisvle

Dandll, Every Friay .& "li yA
Nlghis In TheBeaflul IalhseAer\
E cCOFE sHop ALWAtS 0O

I Ai

H s rihtdear. They're everything theyvre advemiised -to bet" 1-
Lnag-long your own expertornot, ,

ytW aysllWtfkat OKUsed Camare thomuhl
nspoied mid reconditioned because they carry the
Chevrobt dealer warranty in writing. Wide selee.
dons and extra svinag always reslt from the.
volume trades received on new Chevrolets!

L M.o ,1* m otH 61UAMARKI

F.- ku h11u AdtherzWChwW#sqhIr

,,!~

Vl-
n7
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HORSEMANNP CLAWS

Beginners' Horsemanship ass
will have its first time out on
Thursday, Apr. 5. Anyone desir-
ing to enter this clas may do so
by contacting Mrs. James M. Mc-
Keown, telephone 5088.

T_% ,t,.._o R lI ,, V -

CONAC IAM=IRNOH
.Thei. wiltltie's a 0W

tON ZAWWe.a$COXNAPOCt

Club at 12:30. xJoW hn C. et
hero woilld dis lae to* Shgroup "W or oe canting m ., FOr
reservations tall Mrs. JeromeW.
Schrader, tel. 9773 or Mi. ies.I
D. Bick, RT 3321S, s or baeor
-noon Feb. 21.

Vol. ViIl - NX6 14:

re Pancing Offers
C, PmFor Fans
he familiar strain of barn-
music and the rhythmic

[ay night session
y Colonel and
ortly following
ort Knox last

the h ree, Mrs. Mather, who is
group. She was also the recipient

Art, Ceramics Classes
Are Open For Members
Of Post Women's Club

The art class and the ceranies
class of the Womens Club of the
Ft. Knox Officers Open Mess ts
still open for members.

The ceramic class meets evps$
Thursday from lil0-2s0 h il
at the TAC Craft Shop. Fe6 is
$10 for 10 weeks. Mrs. Cong al
Nordholm lithe, Itruetr .#d
has taught ceromits hees at Ft.
Kne for two yemr.

The art clas, which is sketch.
ing and oil painting, meets every
Wednesday from 1310-1530 hours
in Building 4248-Transportaton
Building). Fee is $10 for 8 weeks.
Mrs. H. C. Taylor, who for many
years has taught art in Elizabeth-
town, is the teacher.

An art class for children-age
9 and over-is also conducted by
Mrs. Taylor from 1530-1730 hours
on Wednesdays in the same build-
intg.

For further information on both
classes call Mrs. Roger C. Von

(Continued on Page 3)

MRSt. EDuWARD R. WAHL, WAS, SEATE' D TO POUR at Farewei
Party given for Mrs. George R. Mather Jan. 31 at the homess
Mrs. J. G. Gramzow, Mrs. Marian W. Parks Jr. to receiving a nup
of coffee from Mrs. Wahl. Photo by Mkhos Vewls

A.R.T.C. Wives Plan
Cherry Tree Brunch-.

Pens are flying and s Oinaor
aye snipping as membes of: tfh
2nd Regiment's invitation ad
decoration committees make peep-
aration for the February eti-g
of the A-.TC. Ladles V.
There will.be a cherry withy
name on T- for yOU to pick Var
a real te ,in the lobby of the
Pountry (ub.

The hour to arrive is 11 am.
and Bruich will be served soon
after. The menu, we think, will
please oe and all. Hubby wilt m-
joy a lih with the boys for.a
change.

There will be prizes for 15
lucky ladiep besides the most un-
usual door p ris Doas ii

ad Gi1ford Win
st Division In
Tourgament

NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
Mess Women's Club pose for th
to discss plans for the yqar i
Ned T. 'Norris, Chairman-bo
President; Mrs. Welborn G. 1
Chairman; Mrs. Orlando W.
Mark W. Kingdom See'y; Mrs.
L. Webb, 2nd Vice PreL sa d

Maj James H. Hayes and Lt.
(Continued on Page 3)

NEW CITIZENS
The following children were

born at the I.S. Army Hospital
here during the period 24 Jn
to 31 Jan. 195:

BOYS to - Sgt. and Mrs. Doug-
las C..0rog' .. Sp4 and,,bma
Mos, Jq s , W ich.... • and

1C5$nsdpn Poog- 31

m



MONB TWO WE THE TURRET, FORT KNOXKENTUCKY

Col. And Mrs. George R. Math'eIN
Honored By Army Maintenance Bc.

The officers of the Army Maintenance Board, and their 1mien,
honored departing Board President, Colonel George R. Mather and,
Mrs. Mather, at a Reception on Sunday evening, January 29 at the
Country Club. Approximately 65 guests were present, including
Major General and Mrs. John M. Willems, Brigadier General and
Mrs. Samuel L Myers, Brigadier General and Mrs. Raymosd W.
Curtis, Mrs. William H. Wod,
wife of Brigadier O neel Wit - .R.. . e Ga

"
ler

liamn H. Wood, and }Colonel and -.'.'...Ladies.-ateMrs John C. Welboim.rs. J . W ". For Pleasant Iriterlddes
Colonel and Mrs. Mather de- the. . irst T ipart 11 .February for Wa-shington, Ladies ofthe .First "Tainig

pert 11Februarfor Wa.bingicc, Regt., ARTC, assembled at the
D. C., where Colonel ather Is 3d Armd. Div. Club for their reg-
apsigned as Chief of t]-e A umlor monthly offee'Monda--JanBiraneh Career Mmmge~ant Di- uar monhl Cofe Moda JanBrc, o Career Manageme 4 nt n 22. 1st Bn. Ladies Played hostess
vision office. of the !Adjutant221sBnLaislydbres
........ ,to the-appros ely 32 present.
General. Colonel Mather hasT
served as President of the Army ho centerpiece was a beutiful
Maintenanee Board sI0e 27 July arrangement of blue iris.

. 1955, \coming to Fort Kanox from STORK SHOWBR

the European Command where he The 2nd Bn. Wives held a

was Chief of Staff, of the Second coffeetime shower At the Country
Armored Division. -Club Monday, Jan. 23 in honor

Colonel Mather will be succeed- of Mrs. Pruitt. Tha blessed event
ed as President of the Army gifts were placed under an um
Maintenance Board by Colonel brelle covered in allvdr is'i withJohn G. Gramzow. blue streamers dangling from each.

spoke and from the handl Host-
3d Armored Officers' Club at 9:30 easses were Mrs. John S. flahJ and

a.mon. Mrs. E. V. Falasky, Jr., Ms, F.

Mrs. Langston, wife of It. Col Wayne Davia was a guest
Joe V. Langston, the 3d's cnm- FAREWELL

+ 
PARTI

manding officer, will serve as The 2nd Battalion bade fgmwell
chairmnn of the planning--- to-------h- '+equested cttoCpanndM . on. h,
miller. She 2nd Lt. and Mrs. R. P. Wheeler

.Photo by ltzSts, reservations be phoned to 3815 and 2nd La ad Mrs. D. F Cmer
ANTICIPATING MANY HAPPY AND EXCITING GET-TOGETHERS on the other side of the A n by all CCA ladies wishing to at- with. a gy Sunday, efaitnn

this group of 3d Armored Division officers and theeindies go into a huddle at the formal dinner dance tend not liter than Februay party at the 3d Arsd. Dic. Club;

given for the Hedqsarters group on Jan. 28th. From left, Mrs. David Longacre, Maj. Ralph Easton, 17th. Capt. Dabl will attend hg Ar-

Mrs. Easton, Capt. Raymond J. Adamson, Mrs. Edsvard 5. Betts,,Capt. Betts and Ms. Adamon. . LUNCHEON WELCOMES NEW mored School hem at Ft. Kno

S a a a a *E and Lt. Wheeler and Lt. Comet

An outstanding 3d Armored social event took place at the Brick monthly Coffee, which will be MEMBERS Will be leaving Ft. Knox to at-

Club on Saturday evening, Jsrs 29th, when Headquarters staff officers held at the Country Club on the A luncheon to be given on Feb- tend Flight School

And their ladies attended a gala formal dinner dance there. morning of Feb. 14th. Headquart- ruary 23rd by wives of the 67th Caricatures depicting amusing

It was the first get-together for the Headquarters group and ers and Quartermaster Battalior Armored Field Artillery Battal- incidents of their tour in the 2nd
will be the last time the entire group assembles until the division's wives will hostess the event. Mrs. ion will honor three, newcomers Bn. were presented to each offi-

transfer to Germany is complete. Many of those attending will Oscar Sanders and Mrs. Eldridge to the Battalion wives' group: cer. I

depart shortly for Germany with the Advance Group. Jenkins are co-chairmfen of the Mrs. David Allen, Mrs. Claire Colonel and Mrs. F. Wayne

Ahighight of the evening was 'arrangements conunittee. Bodsaul and, Mrs. Thomas Fitz- Davis and . 't. Col. and Mrs,

the presentation of a baby cup toColt and Mrs. Harry Lardin, Col. COFFEE FOR CCB LADIES patrick. Geor A. Cleaver were

new parents Lt. and Mrs. William and Mrs. William Duncan, Col. Wives of 33d Tank Battalion The ladies will gather at the ege. A l e r s.
Ziegler by MaJ. Gen. John M. and Mrs. Donivd V. Bennett and officers are 4erving on the plan- honle of Mrs. Carl Riede for a 12thB N. COFFEE

Willems, commanding general of Lt. Cal. and Mrs. Duff Green. ning committee for a Coffee to social,-hour before going to the There were games, pries and

the 3d. VALENTINE COFFEE FOR be given for ladies of Combat 3d Armored Club for the lunch- coffee when ladies of the 12th

-The hundred and fiftypersons DIV TRAINS WIVES Command B Tuesday morning, on. _ Bn.gathered at the home of Mrs.

attending the party included Forty DivTrains ladies have ac- February 21st. Lt. Col. Riede is commanding Fred E. Albert Saturday morning

gusts Col. and Mrs. John R. Pugh, cepted invitations to the group's The event will take place at the (Continued on Pao 3) ;Continued on Page 3)

TO SERVE YOU
WITH PROMPT,
CONFIDENTIAL
LOAN SERVICEKNOX FINAN'CE C.O.

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED- PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX 0N 3-Vl -Look FOR LARGE NEON $SGNL

i n.

OFFICES IN RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING
SPECIAL SERVICE FOR ARMY OFFICERS, FIRST THREE GRADERS

AND OTIHER RESPONSIBLE PERSONS
We cordially invite you to visit us at our new offices j ust two miles south of Fort Knox. We've just opened
our doors in your neighboring community of Radcliff, so come in and let's get acquainted- And when you
want extra cash, we will be glad to discuss our financial needs with you.

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5.110 P. M.
SAM H. WATKINS, General Manager

(fl\
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1956 INSIDE THE TUmT, FORT KNOX~ KENTUCKY PAOfl ~NR~
Frank & Gifford

(Continued from Page 1)
Ira K. Evans were. north-south
victors on 138A points, to 136 for
Lt. and Mrs. Jacob K. Stein'and
131 for Lt. Col. Robert Bouchard
and Capt. Bernard DAstorg.

Participation continued to be
high, -with 26 pairs attending. The
tournaments are held each Tues-
day evening beginning at 1930
hours.

In last week's Woman's Club
afternoon tournament, Mrs. Hen-
ry M. Stelbel and Mrs. Sidney
Hack were winners Mrs. Joe V.
Sheldon and Mrs. Raymond
Mortorff were second.

Art, Ceramics Classes
(Continued from Page 1)

Duyn-2571.

The tifle and Pistol Class of
the Women's Club of the Ft. Knox
Officers Open Mess will have its
first meeting, Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 8, at 9:30 am. in Mc-
Pheeters Hall. Further informa-
tion can be obtained by calling
Mrs. John W. Smith-4368. "

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

FT. KNOX
HOUSE

CLEANING
SERVICE

J WINDOWS WASHED

WALLS & FLOORS
CLEANED

INTERIOR PAINTING

ODD JOBS

OF ALL KINDS

DIAL ROSE TER~RACE
3-2568 FO R FREE

ESTIMA.TE,

New Ciizens
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Andrew R. Amos . . . Sgt
and Mrs. Roy R. Hammond ...
Sp-2 and Mrs. William M. Swear-engin ... M/Sgt. and Mrs. Wy-
mond N. Thurmond ... Sgt. and
Mrs. Martin R. Aponas ... 2d Li.
and Mrs. Mack H. Hopper ..
Pvt. and Mrs. Vincent Carrillo
Jr .... Sp-3 and Mrs. Merrill E.
Evans... Capt. and Mrs. Edward
W. Ruffel. .. Sfc and Mrs. Wit-
liam C. Glerhart . . . Sgt. and
Mrs. Charles E. Strange ... Sgt
and Mrs. Norman H. Bradley ..
Sp-3 and Mrs. Clifford C. Cant-
well 1.. 1 t Lt. and Mrs. Lee E.
Duke .*./. /sgt. and Mrs. Bruce
S. Shankland . . . Sp-3 and Mrs.
John E. Fisher.. .. 1st Lt. and
Mrs. Dennie W. Stewart Jr.

DAUGHTERS to - M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Arthur M. Edwards ... SP-2
and Mrs. Booker T. Washington
... Sgt. and Mrs. Gilbert L. Hurst
.. Sgt. and Mrs. George B. Mor-

row .... 1st Lt. and Mrs. Richard
E. O Teill . . . Pfc and Mrs. Tru
man C. Wilson ... M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Charles J. DaPrix ... Pvt.
and Mrs. Clifford R. Stockmeyer
... Sfc. and Mrs. Jacob K. Pierce
Jr... .Sp-3 and Mrs. Marlin A.
Raker ... Sfc. and Mrs. Lestes
R. Smithn. M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Verner D. Cok... Sgt.and Mrs.
Michael S. Dzurikanin .. '.Sp-l
and Mrs. Glenn G. Ireland ..-
Sp-2 ana Mrs. Clarence J. Bosch
. . . Major and Mrs. Irvine G
Jordan . .. Sfc. and Mrs. Grover
M. Tolliver . . . Sfc and Mrs.
Dwayne J. West ... 1st Lt. and
Mrs. Melvin H. Worth Jr...
Pvt. and M. Kenneth L. ApliUg
... Ist Lt. and Mrs. Trevelyn G.
Blazzard . .. Sp-3 and Mrs. Jerry
L. Gadberrv . . . Sfc and Mrs.
Thaddeus 4b Johnson . . . M/Sgi.
and W. S.Kek.

Ali Outstarding 3d
tCsntlsa4.dfreesPaoo2)

officer of the 67th AA.
Valentiag Motif Decorations

AiDnner Damee'TheBrc Club was gaily dec-
orated with Cupids and hearts for
the 33d Tak Battalion's dinner
party January '27th. Mrs. Wil
liam J. Rousseau and Mrs. Simon
M. Purvis were responsible fortha lovely decorations.
Maj. John Hughes, acting for
Lt. CoL Joe V. Langston, the bat-
talion commander, presented a
baby cup to IA. and Mrs. James
F. Everett for their new son.

World Day Of Prayer
Obdervaj ce Scheduled

Tfie annual observance of the
World Day f Prayer will be held
at the Post Chapel Sunday, Feb.
17, at 12:30 p.m., the post chap.
lain announced this week.

Starts Mon., Feb. 20

[For 004 EnI~reWeek

Prior Entry Required A.R.T.C.. Ladies Gather.
For Duplicate Bridge (Continuedfrm mPawls DR E

Jan. 21. Those present wereCaampionbsp Game msdames Paul W. Allen, Curt C.
Kloman, Clarence McGlone, Carl CFull master points and trophies J. Neier, Albert I Pyles, W. Don-

for the winners will be awarded aid Gs,te, Van Nutt and William
in the first Fort Knox Officers, R. Skinner.
Mess open pair du licate bridge
club championship ame, which 4,4 4 .44 44 0484 4a44 4
will be held on 21-22 February.
The Open Mess will pay all costs .
of this tournament, so, no entry
fee will be required.

Definite plans as to. how the
game will be conducted cannot be IV
announced until the entry list is o
complete, according to Major Oln #.
C. Harrison, tournament director.
Tentative plans are for a scram-
bled Mitchell movement..at the
fs session and a double Howell

second.

Play at the first session will
begin at 1930 hours on Tuesday,
21 February, while the second will
start at 1300 hours on the 22d.
Entrants must play in both ses-
sions to be eligible for prizes.

In order to permit setting up 9
the game, prier entry Is reqired.

*Pairs Wishing to enter can do so3
bby calling Malr Harrison, tele . I"
phone 4858, at any time up to
noon of 21 February.

Square Dancing Offers .
(Continued from Page 1) For the gift that goes

out yet in the 3d Armored Division 9
Club where, under the expert nr~ett e er
guidance of Caller Schlaser, straight to her heart
young and old, experienced and pI
novices alike, tripped the _square pick her Yalentine from
fandngo for thiree energetic butour blouses,, all as!
happy hours.rs i

Although pleased with the rap fresh acd beautiful as
Idly increasing nmbers who springitself.
rive for the eight pm. dance each 3
week,! Colonel Schianser says "
there's alway room for more.
His standing invitation to the shy 9
and the forgetfulalilke is in set
aside their fears and make t 19
'moot" notes on their calendars
and to "bring your ladies and come
.on down. It costs no more thanwat y.ou a~y for

f r 

desthments
I

and -r hale of a good time I
guaranteed."

4a*-4 444111 44.

45 3haBEAUTIFUL
-%!f L..IN E IE

S"By the folloW

well known makers:

* Artei

b eampruae

V Frili -and feminine linerie, / . @ Musig Y
Edged withace.. sweet asan * Vulmy V

old-fashioned Valentie...

9 in the modern, easy-care fabrics I...,.

she loves. Be a clever Cupid R/ FIEE BOXES

. come in and let us help GIF WRAPPIN

If you choose her lingerie gifts.FR

JOU IN&L0ANZVO.1 !
• *12WaI " AV " LOISILE...a ~ Z J
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Knox Wins TwoGames,
Scoring 125'In
Officials Baffled As Tankers
Tally 71 Points In First Half

On a side street ehind the 125 points before time ran out.
New Albany High gym last Sunday The- Cowboys scored only 5
afternoon, some local hot-rodders (Continued on page 8)
were timing the getaway speed
of their vehicles. A goup of Fort Knox EalsKnox basketball players, who had
just arrived at the gym for their
game with the Hew Albany Cow-
boys, stood watching on the sidei- Hoie Sad
lines as the souped-up old Fords Fort Knox's Eagles return hmeand shiny new Porsche's roared this weektoopena siring of tbse
away in a cloud of dust and ex- games after losing ot in tehaust-amoke. South Central Kentucky Confe-

Whether the exhibition of speed
e
ce ,osrnament last week.ipired the Tankers, whe Tomorrow night the high fl-c ilspie Ark Tni we rh lg Eagles meetoCaverna at lam-coach Bille Ark is mgi ielinuse hisoed bcharges aidrenalin injections in mend Field House, followedR bythe locker room or whether. the Ilendate Tuesday sight ond Rod-hodge-podge collection of All- genvlle Friday night.Ambcam tbig and littlet -po In -the tournament last week,amd college stare jost ue) d e ly Knox won two games but wasjelled, is hard st say.They W eliminated by St. Augustine 158-jele, s ad o ay 7bY bit13. F. * Rautter led Kox toalnto the gym snorting flame -from 5 a l Knheir exhast, shifted into over- 54 win over St. Joseph andhive and scored 11-count 'er-Ned Oswald topped amrers in thed d- tvictory over Springfield.

One
a Gme FHSuml

Tho e m l1y (i.) Comh mwho were shot out of
saddle by She Fort Kno bas-
kthall venriy last we gall
iatleGemmon Field Heuse Sun.
day foea restn match milk
she Taimbees

Game n simm Sm pos
Kaso Coach BIieO Ark will

have all his
readyfor sa reeama
C wboys, a mand-p otem
which t"s smvel fa.r
esliagsplayese.
Coech Ark prsably ml

sta A-Asericasp FPrak
Keossy sad Fce* Savy,
Lar Duran. JeekJeas,
DVe Kelly.

SumY ALIM
DRIVE SAFELY

Th rFort Knox basketballsteam's moss faithful fan and a
tsca , 12-yearo-old Don Harnsd, gets a few tips from tw

Who hould know--All-Amricans Frank Ramsey, left, andlelvy.

H¥1l See AU Home Games From BenchBasketball Playing Po
im Adopted.-As MMa

of soldiers stopped the junior team at St.
bktaskethall games at Ga n- Catholic School in xliabmt Field House recently to where he lives with hissw"atchajint-mlsed twelve-year-old Hrs. Ollie Camo and step.

naee-man team againsto Hgt Luther D. Carsomdohrand a friend,. ahr ~. hse .

M AeI frpld hlrn' ia-tam bfor etrtLhon

i oreer, a forward on the was hilled while serving
veo udbasketball varity, many.

sencouragement as the boy A Real Thrill
1r=ba deftly pait his brother, 'Don gut the thrill ofI
jooed ndcored.- when he was adopted on

Hrsyears ego dontors at ficiel mascot of the Fort
Kemate Crippled Children's Hos- team before Is first hoe
PW ha Louisville doubte d Don He'll he on the bench at

Rondever -Would walk again. Tanker's home games. N
Hi l y near feath, a victim of geinhis court advice gre
POU Dn arl Americans Frank SRone

Don rarely walks . . . he Frank Selvy.
rmo. But he dosut und

S IghS Foot Braced what all the fuss is about:
Ilsright leg-two inches short- he says, "I play all sports.

erV than his left-requires a heavy In Germany inst sums
brae on the foot, but that hard- pushed his Junior leaguei
Iy slows him down at all. team to the champions]

Ia brother Bill, two years Ravensburg. He is else ac
Don' senior, ranks him as an to Sgt. Carson, a crack
equal on the court. "I'm a little player.
fCar" Bill concedes, "but he But basketball is his fir
drhlbbes better and has more "He sleeps with that balchots." . Carson, says.

Doll was good enough to snakeCasnsy,

his li
, AM

soW l
lowi I
om A;ey i 

a

]

Lerta
,,H k

mer
echnor ,

fst la
h/,is

Bidmemnal Roundup.

ARTC, CCA' Win Openio,
Games In Cage Tourney

The two top teasms in both the was Spo Berkbam's 14 poin
3d Armored Division and the the send half that provided Oh
Regimental League have beenj winning momentum after ti
b all week in a double Falcons were held to a 34-34 alt
elimination lournament to decide time tie. i
the 't Knox regimental bas- Larry Dugan led DivTraic
ketball champion. scoring with 17 points, followe

The shamp had not emerged at by'Irland with 16.
premaime, and it's possible *hat 2128t1 out-fouled CCA-;6-1Sgme tonight may be needed to -- also losing All-American Fran)dede the king of Fort nxl Ramsey after 16 minutes of pla
basketball. through fouls, and that's all tb

In Monday night's games, Division champs needed behin
AIC, pdeofeated in 12 games the scoring of Harris, 24; Wood
duaring the regular season, bat- 21; and Rick, 18.tIed back in the second half to However, Ramsey popped I
down Di4Tains S74 Mdthe top 26 points before leavingth

In the Divson-CCA- game and Jack Jones talliedI
0 151 9449 Chapman, Alverez and Upcsrcl
, _- Bl Sam s ual5 ledieachscored 14.

AUT do geringwith 21 p"nieH

TO

11,98Cons osi of
w",mor dL u

Velus 10.984.98 .
PARK FREE
IN -UR LOT.
YOUNG NORMAL,

Parakeets'
C Yello Face.-,
C Cinasson

Rinea. L

9G.
1.9

Oi Q i Li THRU WEDNESDAY

B..tDSEYE

- MW APEtS,
n Firessatau Y

Padmda

Csmlleleasaor meniof Val- 198.

essilnee, Delicious Heari Value
haped. Boxed Candy, Poi- DOE.

led Pianls, Coinagsand USE IUIA
many other items # our .V.

~ LAYAWAY PlAN
MOSn lhidicott-Johnson IA)IW

Work Shoes BLOUSES
Long Lasting, Rugged nedCoutrcflon out of regular

Cons ructin XIj
LN VALUESR r S. H

Othfehe BlousesaatProper

'.. i. ,,.,MSEAT SON'$

Vale
1.78

4

Valus .1
%I,&
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Ing on the tem'a perfmneept the halfthie nrmisson G.nox
sored 71 points in the f9pt half)
said, 'here dong thing. I never
saw befocel"

Bill Worden, playing his best
S of the season, led the on-

slaugt w;u 28 points. Frank
Ramsay, playing about as usual,
scsred S5 sod, using his hips,
buttocks and elbows a batteri
rams under the backboards, helpd
dominate the rebounds. Frank Sel-
Vy, apparently in good shape after
hinlay-off stopzd on dimes,

a cow~soys out of their
spurs and eased in 24 points.

'Cowboys Minus onma
The game was a runaway af-

air from the whistle. New Albany
had the Cowboys, but Knox had
the homes.

The Tankers had a tougher time
subduing a plucky Villa Madonna
team earlier last week. Knox,.1 -- ek.Ko

Jons fiing the range for 14
points in the first 10 minutes-
looked to be an easy winner as
they moved to an early 22-12
lead. Early in the second half,
four points each by Ramsey and
Bill Samuels gave Knos a com-
fortable 45-28 margin.

Won In Lass Minutes
The Rebels suddenly name to

life alod slowly fought back to
within two points of thp service
five. A pair of free-thpowe by
Ramsey and a bucket by Jones
provided the winning margin in
the last minute of play.

Ramsey again led the Tankers,
this time with 2 points a od Jones
was runner-up with .l--.his best
game of the season,,

Sam Becham, who boasts the
springiest legs on the osquad,
filled in for the absent Dugan and

p.,a,,'rs nave -en over- me zu
point mark in single game scor-
ing. Eachk of the squad-members
has-been known to soar bff into
the 20-plus neighborhood in reg-
imental ball. Were it not for the
plethora of talent on Sgt. Ark'

i
happy hands, each could be a big
gun.

Alsd deserving of comment is
the continued mosquito-like de-
fensive play of Monte ltobicheaux
and Dave Kelly. Their ball-steal-
ing, pinpoint passing and play-
making is a major factor In the
club's success.

PATRONZE "OUR
ADVERTIZERS

. Capt. Edward RuEKl, company con.5'J0.C,5ugp0es of oe m
commander, is on 6 days emer- section is on Tp to i Fort- Lee,
gency leave--e boy. Cnatula- Va.
tinsto SPI Jerame s Va. o C.'C
his recent promot oso Pa-l Stal Today hakes 407 days ihot
is back from a 14.day leave a
brand new father, an AWOL. SFC Soldan will be

transferred to Headquarter
s Co.

CO. A this. week. ie was -our motor
The compeny fnished second .eMent . Rustad, our mess

in the battalion March of Dimes sereant
race with an average of $1.37 per sergeant, went op,his ,-day re-
mat M-St. Hacck has Just enlistment leave "his Wve*k. ,-gt.
reenlisted for si Lmore years. SP3 Boards 'has just returned' fom
Carts Wolfer has returned from the SCO Adey Ohio wek soo
a 13-day leave at his oom, Lt. hN ack at Ms old joth
fames ONeal, the company cam-
maader, is sweating out the stork Mod. DLO.
-it's any day now. SP3 largrave 'has, jost re-

Co. S1 turned from 11 1Eaye"oWrt'kt his
'home in Louisville, Ky. ,The De-

The comopany enjoyedaparty tachment has 13 new, men. as-
last Friday at the Amelan I&- signed for- quarter a from .H&S
gion Club. SIC Fredck -Free Company.

FE, BRUARY
S ALIES

SAVE ON OUR QUICK TIENOWE DEAL ON A'58M FUR
*OURBIGVOLUME' V UR TE S

Make It eader than ever for you to own the Ford you've alwayo, wnt4I Come In na * provei

NEW '56 FOil MAILE-V FOR OIL
' O0 Skale d ex$I895 extra

THIS S NOT A STRXPI ED MODEtL--For this low price, you gi eli this etra equipment
Oil Balh Air Cleaner. Oil Filier, Foam Rubber Seata, Chrome Wlndshlld and Rear Window e
-Trim, Son'Vinora, Safety Steering Wheel. Safeiy Doo Laei ad endaer View Mir.

See Andy Relsing, Hardson Smith, Spencer Embedon, beqe Miller or 'bitf Dobson

B, 0RN.. E•
MOTORS, wpm

YOU FRIENL Y FORD DEALERL. KY 1 *M 1 O O79W OR02UM Ma LOT ON u. S. W AT , -J ST IM .. or SO TH C zT OX
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KMuWinsT% uu Ganileading 45-28 at halftiimehad-allcontribu tedas olldp14p ts t tol U h
they could do to hold the ourg- the cause.. U, !U U
ing fmnPam 0) ni rebels in check inthe secondintfseui Period of time. Con- half before winning finally 89- Five Hit Over 20

nquhot ,Me let. 83. It is probably significant that, 509 Tak Sn. nssed the occssc n beuse n a
505 050 t0po Zommnt. ?laying without Selvy and bigso far this season, five differenti , , 15-day leave'at Iha hobe in W i..... ... .. Larry ,ommnt-4=7Duglan, Knox - with Jack .... ....1.. .... o..e
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Salety Though&

-ssi Car - C Banning in Qec11 a

Headights to Prioper Focus FTX Pictures
'Drive with Vnillation ' ...... Sporting, Evonts

Brakes In Tip-'Top 31ap. . -sport, I

Threm In Qood Condition " Artili on Gro Auo,

"ArrIve>Safoely P"O Phos ill

In. Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, 'riday, Februaly 10, 1956 VOL. VI No. 14

3d AD Successfully Complete "Operatiou Hercules"

THu WAS 'IIRtULo-- noco wto. la). semAn aggesoer macha un squad Tan ., €o meranay ena. projects an antrama e0 t A command pt ftipfrom 8d Reon. Diui ataks CCA forcs befor* ak m ouncronsed Into "no rightb. PvL Harv~reL . Bashi enjoys a coal shae In the field (enter; right). Re-
man's land," In one of the medor advaa In operetan roOes," tke 34Armored podng oil lek are m ers of the 7h Tok Do. (lower rilt). Ptt. Donald I#.
Divdon' Field Trailng Exercise. (Upp .left) Pvt Robert Zante addkt Henry Lsb. and Charles B..Jak, of B Co.. $3d Reco. Do. in M-41 ligh tank. on guer
Drhmanger, of IM AID. ettempt to d APC out of lb mud. Di ineaea move auatni air atack Ibonow. right). A membeo otth e 5th AFA Bo. keepedr* aumnit
ts let Li. Frank McNel. lUp a polo Ia a t*er o eosMme ee0% 2! !A a camp fire (bottom. canter). ad Li. Ernest prhel of ' Co. 83d Ream. DN
n.1 top. onter, stringlng cebi altafternudwred havoc with ooununiclon. looks over terrainn peaparattop for an attack (bottom. loft). Pvte. John bs D

Almoest burled In mud Is a Jeep of theI Anrmeedifigal Co., with Pt. trold and Lee Mlleooft I AID. proec a bridge app ach at Dell ler wlor, ai.
Hobeck (top. right) on mesnger run frm Dvion dar A tnk of the tnf Aggessor tank of$ld Recoo. Dn. moves into CCA attack, (eonter, loft).

Aggressors Play
POW's To Test
FTX In Action

"A4ggressor" priomers taken by
the "friendly forces" in Operation
Hercules, the 3d Armored Divsion
(Spearhead) Field Train.g xer-
cise, Jan. l-Feb. 6, played a gae
of nlatipte offense with their
interrogators.

A hand-picked number of ag-
gressors were assigned to got
themselves captured by the
'*friendy forces," in order to pro-
vide training devices for the Di-
vision.s,

Their roles as aggreesor pris-
oners were two-fold: i1)to pro-
vide the other side with an op-
portunity to practice in process-
ing prisoners of war; and 2) to
finaly teleate deigseted tafor-
mation to the Interroators *hich
would help further th .ctqoof
the field problem, byanowi
•the 'rehdly forces" aese to-en-

emy tadtil linlwmette,..ed
aeeo ,tlyr epply the ta -

ApoIot

undsets
arisen

volved

fm tho
Artmerj
in Camp
time.
tThe I

parked
tIe an

tion totv

One ofi1
himself
ard r1
a ftdia a

thea

aofinymix- raining Exercise "Operatin Herculs
SEnds At 5P.Ml. SaudyFor The Spearheader

Idea, it's A Way Of- ' "I
which appeared in "Lights went on in the field and Early .atrd y saw Combat planned to crosa two caibt com'
The Spearhead, 27 firmesul be seen throughout the Command "A", reinforced by mands over the Salt River e d
1906, the staff wishesCombatC "B" attack the cut off aggemor to the

person0el in- vast' Fort Knox Iiltary Reserva- Cot ncb n asetor tfhe cu ona t commen°
Uhethedentare not tion as "Hercules" ended. The ag onf th Arnre final traninx exercise for in the division oe. From the lained him along the south bound-
Iin5th AmordFeld Armored Diviqion become real- north, Combat nommand "C" be- ary of Fort Knox. While te l-
Battalion, who was istic-test of*en, machines, d gan to move sotiwrd. threaten- tnate plan did not retake onat the n~mt ~ing the egdreeor flotk en4 taos- marh oggrestor territory en wig'
Breckinride at the euipment 4 unusually hevy m tohfs er withdraw. nly planned, It did force himttn a r apryrins made the operation a tough nhibalpanetddfoc

A tonnewasproely' o The three commands/ in con." back.
n a motor pool. The cef te a ac.ut' Men of the diviso felt, e
par froi anvolved4h eMj6r enol John M. W0he across the a esor bulge which exercise Waso sft essf l te
ont were from another beno. comantwas .threatening'Elizabethtown to about six months of training. of

Spearhead DivAloin, stopped the the south" o Fart Knox and ef- which two-thirds war s;.at tn
comaneuver ate X hlast night fectively denied their force ..... field leamOfficials agreed ut the alternate aandrommueication with their sense of the word that Ibei cloft-

eir *pti. of maneuver plan woked icesafally. Agres- :L , .dyThe action took place og and eqionent wa, sond 4,
areso. so woo In retreat or urroomdei tn the vicitoty of the Ceder Creek- nose. They aft self-convlJed "A

themen piked to get otiestin to the division's abily = Carlisle Church area. "'hey canlive and fightin y ad-
ptured was Pvt. Rich- to move and accomplish Its mis-frm Detroit, Mch., sion. "There were no actual cas- Men of the 45th Armored Me4- verse conditions. and can take
erotfe with Co. B,8 834

u a
lies andL na mor damage tqlCal *Battaltn-who became ,in- care of tmoelvee in atnye .

anse 1ah e ag- uir .'farther maneuvering fantrymen for the problem formed oson aft fld i se a fPe the test bee proved so m mnuch of Saturday's ac- open far the track-mud
in the wase totroms cmofn by1the t,'ie olbyo.n-tonnbtnotestop the tracks ofn m
II e wn sent.out from ,eessftl at ,thiS, e.agwould /i agressor b division. not.sto
ar camp en a eub-itl-let I i iseily .aItosee xmn nto d Ils before opruehing dildalali
plate 'with: aggbmor of- da dk

..i nd the.er. w p .ws .....e.
( -,i:,, : , ,: / ' , ' i, , .. . . . . .., .. .

6w"Wim
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hi Genniny For .,,
k 6emny hr ktball

bounees oV AD Personnel
sleted banking faclilties Will touchest

be peevided for U. S. Armed balltoC
VWa.Personnel and their de-both han
pedests at important military in-
.lelltlo in Europe by the Aser- Q. Geo
Ican- Express Company. and Nat I

kethall h
checking1accosnt will avail- A. Mik

-aee requirng n minimum bet- were nes
anne and no service charge. Be- natlonwid
cae of the time needed t9 secure Aeiate
*Aic acceptance, deposited ch ks "greatest
which are dMweqon banke in the lost 5t ye
U. S. wiltl se~im05 require fines Q. Woe
four te wees b fore they of the M
cenbe awn against. A. To s

0evlngs accounts are restrited4 nations,
tO ilitarypyent certificates. menet iof one per cent will be out theve euaed emtamlly . No-
t o withdrawal muet be sub- per cetI

3t days in advance; eq AUl tooe sauMt cloud within 30 days Of at.leant,
S g wilt be charged a lee m d,

of rompai
Smell loans, not to oeed 10 Amertc
' of the borrower's annual es and T

and not to exned six an easy a
can be asranged at six carry or

many stlemay a ban-
spiyr 'take between
of v dribble?
inany as he wishes. The
complete tht instarthf e

the balsimultaneounslyh hands, r ermits theome to rest in one oz
ds.
ge Mikan, Hank Lutsetti
Holman chare what has.
onor in \950?
an, Luisetti and Holman
sed, in that order, in a
de poll conducted by the
d Press to find the
basketball player of the
vars.

.t is the primary purposelyapir Game?

stimulate goo1will amongas well as ood sports-
among athletes through-
world.

interest.
ans moot he secured by
one co-mak, either a
oned officer Or civiliam
rable status.
an ExpressMoney Oid-
Vravelers Cheques provide
and safe means toeithe
send funds.

New DixieAuto Parts
Whokae Auto Partisrb o

PHONE VIE GOVE 147W
On 31-W At RadclUfe, Ky.. 2% Mll&*

Of Feet Knox

Se-In
The Germans are just1as we

Americans are-great lovers of
sports. Even thel, smallest com-
munities have athletic fields end
swimming pools.

In Frankfurt-am-Mai we will
find the City Forest, which-is the
chief center for spurts. Near the
stadiun is a swimming pool, an
18-hole holf course, and a horse
racing track which meets from
March to November.

One may play tennis on the
Frankfurt Tennis Club courts. One
may see soccer in the stadium,
boxing in the zoo, -motorcycle
raring over the hilly Grosser
Feldberg course, and rowing races
i4 the Main during the June-July
reratta, But let us not limit our-
selves to Frankfurt.

Water sports enthusiasts find
excellent opportunities in West
Germany for boating and canoe-
ing. You are allowed to carry a
folding boat free of charge on the
trains of the German Federal
Railroads. For those persons who
would like to go yachting there
are great opportunities on the
Baltic and North Sea. ,
Highways and b-a sthrough

Germany's romnantic la&dsape of-
fer the cyclist many choice op-
portunities for delightful toure.
Cyclists may buy or rent their
traveling equipment. Also if one
desires, he may ottend the. musy
motor races which are staged in
Germany all during the year.

For those hunting andfishing
.enthusiasts, Germany offers many
fine woods, lakes, streams and
rivers. There will be sufficient
time for bating the hook and
cleaning the bore.

Mountain cllnbing, hiking, and
camping are three of the most
important sports to be found in
Germany. All over the loveliest
regions of westeril .Germany,
camping sites are found with
many of the modein conveniences.
While in the mountains, you may
take part in one of the greatest
pastimes of the Germanp-skiing.

The Gqrman's greatest leisure
activity is soccer, which Is a game
similar to our football. The Ger-
mans will travel 50 miles to watch
a good contest. Legalized gambling
in the form of football prois are
waged on this game.

I .

Brig. Gen. Robert Porter, Asst.
CG 3d AD, said after a roedent
trip from Germany that the ath-
letic program there at present is
very good...

The Division will be in the
general area of Frankfurt, in five
Kasernes. We will have a big
gm, which wilt acomodate 2,000 in3, 000 fans for a boxing matc ,
to 1,200 for a basketbal gae.
The footpall fields are in--eosd
condition, except that they could
use a little green turf. The soccer
stadium In Frankfurt will furnish
room or about 30,000 football
fans.
- Brig. Gen. Porter said as far as

he could see, the division would
participate in football, ibsketball,
and baseball as major sports. We
I i1 also have few spinorspors,
such as swimming and volleyball.
He also said sufficient funds were
available to cover these sports.
i It is Brig. Gen. Porter's belief
that all the athletic events Will
he tough ones.

0.L1' HO0LI D AY YI N
• . /M OMcATERIN To GROUP DINrS.

S EXACTING DWR
QUALITY CUISINE-LOG'CAB-p1 SL pS

AI MOSPHERE - PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
PRIVATE AREAS FOR 'TISHING CLUB

' 
MEMOIRs

FEATURING
SELECT STEAKS. CHICKEN-IN-TE.

W/HONEY, VIRGNIA O0HY HMm AM
HOLIDAYS ITALIA ASPAGiTTI,
AND AN INNOVATION IN PZZA
Open Sundays at 1:00 P.M. for foods only

Open Tue.-Fri. 4:00 P.M. to 12:00 P.M., Sat 0:0.
to 12:00 P.M. Closed Monday.

LOCATED ON PRESTON ST. ROAV. I M1.NRTH Op
SHEPARDSVILLE tU. 1 S. 0 II'S 1 O uT 01QKOLQWA

L EA-V E 'PAiRINIIWORRIES AT 0OU,

WHEN U Os H OPPINS
TA-K,"EA.P POST-CA

* THE RATES ARE LOW'
On Post (troop. and dependent housing area) rate is only 350 per person,
children under 6 free if accompanied by paying fare). To Wilson Road
Parking Lot is only 50s per person. Rates to Muldraugh are only $1.00
for one, or 50 each if more than one.

* THE SERVICE IS PROMPT & (OURiOU
Post Cabs are radio directed to give you \the fasteht service possible.
And when you go shopping, the first 5 minutes of wating time ate
FREE and pdditional waiting time is at the low rate of $3.

00 
per hour.

And..courte6us Post Cdb drivers carry your groceries to your-dour.

You Can Take Your Bi ad Baggage Whh You When You TakeA-Post- Cab
NeCunal baggage will be hauled fre O&ne fooflocka or large box will be hauled for the paice of on* additiosl fare. Dogs will be haiul fro
if pui a cab irwqk.

IF YOU'RE TOO BUSY AT HOME... SEND YOUR CHILD IN A POST
(Must be 5 years of age or older)

PO.ST CAB C.
FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

%=6 o Rose Tas 3-2304 - 2i. rt nw ..c2 ,
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~1Aggreuora Play PO~rx
(Continued fron pae 1)

ficer's bars on his shoulders. He
left his unit early Thursday mon-
ing and was captured about 0
minutes later, when he walked up I
to a "friendly forces" taksne,
who was putting some twfg ona
an open ftre HTe was entera *

(irst ina A Seris 6o Ten Aeieles.)

aimsIn isobler iv~.Jes . of sepeeblems wbih sm
d Areserd Division abes In veexr eontacts with Sues-

be, Iavng-7iheir "peme
bes or-waf When you travel throtg fee-,

e fact that he and-his jeeV
oad of. reconassonre patrolme
Were raptured by a group of is
antrymen who were asked1t
elp pull his Jeep out of a mu

iluoaerles OenDisiA ll 611lTMms

VINE ,GROVE .BAPtMT CHMCH -
408-410 Wa\ l abeds VIe Woe 6 z

9:41 A. M., . S ol Tesising o I" P. IL
11:00 A. U.L- WO R 8 H IP 1P-MO00P.M.

"Hourse .0fPower3---- --- , P. IL Wednea

Your present c r myW you'
In Plymouth's150,000 Lucky Mgt r Number Sweeptake1 78 RI-1S-- Ai

The car you now own moy he worth a lot more Heree aftl-you do: bring proof of, ownershp I li ot e,40,$SS S t a goU
than you think! IIt might win you $50,000. -for your 1950 or newer car .anyn ma )-to 20 ! *" . -- = -" w

-

Or it might take you on a rfhirlliswor trip I any Plymouth eer, and 3e8ad the inotor 0fW . y 7 5 hms,.
nhose arejust two of the P1 uths amber on the FREE entry blank. gn esl ]ot ~ If b P M
$ 0,000 Lucky Motor Number;; pstku a , tugi o Wet aarUls .at sowresm I 4 p " e'' -ISS - - .

is -• *W . .w .55. .. . . ..u.. ... .,

, . 0,I .... e .aem w e sF Wi"- .. .. ,.

pip
0

to keep toe men a
gaged in the "war"

One of the prla
to be sent back in
who was not a part
tary capture" plan, c
ture a foul becauo
was taken before t
gan.

SFC Robert Medm
troit, Mich., of Co..J
En., said he was ah

I A_;
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TE SZ CAM AW

A,-GGRESS11ORS - Awe oewbero J a e 4"s 10411 i'9ls5i. vs.OU P seUard
0DaaoAeise. rciglstaligeas. reports frook G-s PoAde6 Georg sw =00 .

''FOR major Charles W ant Operaios Officer. plasm hs fireb to.* asilocy beners.W *11eight L -LI aw J.,

Under bra. F 7A.1 1w."n
, -a .o=pwih -reod Gae 3d Ard. QM Bn. vs. 5th AAA -,00 hr.

acesores light green3 hrs AF n v.59h A En,
ltaO~o, l oh eve lle-o baus e 36th Ao E En vs. 45th Md.-n.-1h hr

Of-oor dLie oe wn Iw Armored Da BoBhas 8 Recon. Bn. vs. -0th 2ak rn.
meyInterestin twists C203t hrs.

ltr orkebmtiIn. At prams 37th AlE En. vs. 323d'A# En. Feb. 2I '50 - Cot N
She 20thAEi was leading -1800 hrs. aAA v t

the lmdwi, a 0 record. Games 32d Tank En. vs. 54th "A En. En.-_ lM. hrs.
Clea. ad'ioter, goad which were ailed -off because of -1980 h A.

w rdeluxe tdel tMe FTX will be played a a laer 13th AlE 1o. vs. 83d Re. 45th Mfd. EL.s. 1 7th Tak En,
bn.. date to be asaonced b Special Bi. - 2030 . -193 h..4

drivUe.a tcar services. Feb. 11, -Court 1146 1 The Eattalion Level Soso.ing.... .
05th A"A En. vs. 7th Tak\En. tFebroosi 6) of the top tesn teems- 7J

Special Services has announred -liii . un Won Lost
tn fi t that as of now the battalion level 1224 Ord. En. vs. 13th MB En. 29th M - 0 i Dvdo a **"Is

thamplosajaip play-affs will5be -1930-t---60th-A - 11 3 rndo, he49 ower
CONVERTIBLE -cylinder with held February 27-20 and March l43d Signal Co. vs. 2th MEt 23d ABBE-----10 3 aed sawec heee.
with radio, heater and over- 1, 1016. En. -230 hrs. 97th AB--------09 3
drive. Beautiful light green end will bed C-c N-2------ 8
whitewith tn p Driven loss All make up games wil'e CMNo2 .57h AA--- 8 0

than we mstha wite ~ slated on one of tthe dplms falling Itq. 3d Armd. Div. vs. 67th Eq. 3dAmdDv.-~74thrn whe oveso 2 Wl between February 21-24. AFA Bn. - 1800 hrs. h Arnd. Div. 7 4ttookwheel covertand 2,out- H,3 rd i. 6A U &3* n

st.i mirros The bettalion level will begin 54th A"A Bn. vs. 109th AA 3&h AM 6
- February Ith with the following En. - 1030 hrs. 13th AlE ------ 7 6

-scheduls: 3 Armd4 QM Bn. vs. 45th Med. 32n4 T on --- - 7 6
Bn. -320 hrs.1" 3FODFeb. ?, 56 eso Cowl $oj 1 Fb. S, 56 - Court Nd, 1

IY SQUlBE 4-door As- 3146 Signal C0. vs. 304 Tvs& 3t ME E 700th Tank
Sas witth three ets., En-IRE has. En0-100 as

Rai. eaeren aesirve Oq. 3d Armdit WI U00t 37th MEt En. vs. &14 -keros.
T-a t, wheel covers AFA Bn. -1930 bra. j Bi. -,100 hrs.

4 w stires. A real buy. 709th.Taik Bn. ye.7h Task 32d Tank Bn. vs. 57th AAA Ba
,Bn. -: 00 hrs. -3030 bce, ~~ . Courl s', I cu 'NO. 2

SFd T# Bn. vs. 23d AIM Bz.
-door equipped with 3d Armi QM Bn. vs. 81d Reon. -1800 hr "

beter and 6verdrve., Bn.-$O bro. 05th A Atm. vs. 3d Armd.
0-cylinder model 8th)AI Bn. vs -57th AAA Bn. QM Bn. - 190 hrs.

Igh gree Anish. This -1920 hr. Feb. l10114- Court No. I

e a t - u q d '.O v. v s. 37 1 a s ke
£IK Fob. e - Court o. I Bn.-IgE ha4 .

32 4 TA s B n. vs. 23 4 E Ei Bn. 70 h T nk n. vs. 13th I M E
M onterey hardtops equipped - 00o h as. E I-2030 as.

with radi, h ter, automatic 13th ME n. vs. 45th 'e5. n. Court No. 2 n-riiF0 ii O

r o n s d w h i t e w a l l 1 9 3 9 r a . 4 th A A n . v s . 3 3 4 T a k B .

tires. Two-tone pint. Priced -0ah AFA Bn. vs. 33d Tank Bn. T"
to go 65th A"A En. vs. 67th iAlA En.

-20$0 . Feld Train E.-,'_
2 1954 FORDS (cC, ' (Continued from Page 1) Gi1

124 004. En. vs. 7th ank En. Robert W. Porte, A~sistant Di- -
Custom 8-cylinder 4-door mod- -1000 hrs. vision Commander and Maneuver _W
els with radio, heater and ixtr Control Director for Terculee.""good tire. Attractive light blue 143d Signal Co. vs. 50t "A "The men are more advnced
over ivory on one, the other Is n.1930 hr. their techniques than' most rye
ivory over mediam blue. " Hq. 3d Armd. Div. vs. t3d Tank seen," he said. "Armor lives by ! i --,

Bn.-2030 hrs. communication and ours worked, z . ErI a Sta USnY
Er YOU DON'T BEIEVE Feb. , 06S - CoultNo. 1 he went on in praise of the cmm- , At oo Eb Vs" w

ME'LL RADE. COME IN 709th Tank Bn. vi. 29th AIB Bn. munications men.'
T SEE UZI -1000 hrs. Lt. Colonel Charles 3. Girard, .

who was leader for the aweore- O III
so, said: "We learned a lot. I
thnkthe "resdly force" learned Y I S Fe EJ
mu--and the difficulties of op- d " PI nn Wp op end 4U~ee.
eratng armor in the mud.'

The threat of atomic cepabil- 5-1NY WEVM on A"s PIOT@ TS
ties on both/sides nfluenced the0
action of both. While no bombT
or shell was' expend, during the / GDpsIeI SPeOIOUxbI n. PORTRA2r .....

-. 5 ~~training manseuver, ll were 410r ts . ARA
- ,, to the possibilities. Vehicles- andI.

"' installations were well d i
, 0 " Training in chemical and nuclear- W - r

-MAL WITH DO1VGLA" warfare was, practiced at sll Itmee PX, 13i B LDG. 7 PEOJIR 019
in the field. Men and equipmqat Rh A. a a" to1
were dug in against deIg "Patomiic blasts. All personnl werl"equiped with p.q =, s,, whi
were toted by use o .ler,
from ground akttackand trme

-. , 'Planned tactical air sprtby
the Air Force could not be sed PRO TR de to poor visibility and the o- & MODE" "R, clement weather., ,MO ....

11L W. m~i -AV*., Orders for Monday? -"A hel-I We m AuWUIaWMMik* "d

•day for the 3d ArmredDivo4nis" 84

1" ).Ua M w W oku the task o6safls
W* yareult of te prbeman 1

we* fowr ft -0
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IfEW 'UM'OMTHIE
Many new books have been re- Pas Ken" .: neIsO"&

/celved on the Botkmsbile. Han
err some of them which you will Whather you 5fa Loe n-
want to read. Ces* lMsCsll -by field fto nt AWMIl oe- l
Csmeron Hawley, suthor y latest boelt A!5eAk A".we
Exective Bu15s. it a novel op the PaOnTh eor5F "ts
world of, Big Busneq and the abou"Viil sd_ n do .. li .
standards which guide thou men nd .butee Wh e Uthed'
and their ves. 55n0 h 116u. eoe f t sy-

For a novel about the early one withMNatere Snd with-snisusi.
west, try John D. Fitzgerald's and birds.

Do you like bnerteluvJ .'LIf" YOU:%".to laush You
,4M P ,aI "tthe Spwimd !Wow t lt trip to Rsola withor o_ the ands l the 1o Itisuew ,Higgwi 'thefirst

or Of Ame Them 'ft W Asedeisonfteopodent I I*get aNamo5l.5hl, heTyr55i Rests fter restirtions
Fi'Mk~p webeemeth go.d Pl~sh AndI= "mL she

first sm.tasedo tothe • r , s a- theRussicn people
Coli of asda. -wet hey say and thick eat

Nave" yo been erremouslySI and weir and drlr.k-so ride in,thinkingthat rM were blue?bathe'in and sleep A. There are
Read Pradrin Brown's N less. smsny photographs- and Miss
G Hems, you'll e they're really tlos wasarrested sixtenltures
bright -green (olive in the mom-I for taking them

You will s ,
Qltaro's ITspMea
The Cresi P y

ratier; Th isueeaaowlla
the 1Ttediaster; s Babb". r

by Robert Lea Sant win dft
God ,s My Ca-PiL- T Ihser
lust A few. Camesoas&ad are
to find -your particular book,.. L. ,PP

HARDIN fUmWICO, i PROUD TO ITS APPOMEiI ASEZLSItm DEALER II THUS AREA FR>-
mEA kmct Tl i, lwk ",

\ \ ,=

We take pleasure In annoaun to our friede and
cuatomers that WIRLPOOLhs" joined the family of
famous name quality furnitere and-appliance syou will
find at our bigfriendly4 soe In Ee wn. Come
in and shop our value-packed sima. New Spring
Fashions In furniture arebeing plioed on display daily.

And you'll enloyaw advauees of, doig business
with Hardin Furniture.Company . . .

*FREE AND PROMPTDUYY

PARKING LOT ATEA

'V EASY BUDGET TERMS

* 90 DAY CREDIT. (No finahsw

-LIBERAL TRADEI ALOWANCE
ON oLD N

Purchase Your Fmlure-A .
Terms hM I s"b Simn

-No Re, Tap -

the world's finest suhtin clecner

*New Constelltion hae
horpow r motor that ueso
betterwah lesseffortandsisa

* Doubl-ssot oesels-
out... lets youclean fte <e
area of any other cemer.,.

SOver-i e throwway dust

*Telescoping wand - omn .
plers 'et of tools. CO4VENNS

, ~etMS:
LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWAIIM Mil ,fOUR OL

CLEANER 31BO IEW0 C1)1Il

Atend we*w-elSods. Daring stagtimd4sme-
Mbrm slaly p. s peaded salinthe aedey

hocfd~' 11001~asec itp,a wash' water sad olq nthe
sem" .uke* ars., bottom of lsadry tub;,.

For washings eatod .,
clothes. o*ey the cleass
sudaywateapumpedbhac

washer so .

SPI W EX&USWUWASHINGACTION'
IWOOPIMPTWO-YCLSACIV Clo thes are washed deaso natytgem.

, WOCYl IO " r.Yosu? hive the len -l
NeO*el 5Melgives YOa t"woPesperats dng clothes wih #MoL

we~nciistowash everythng sfey s$d
n cinI nnudia4 SEW RINSES

,hee ------ - kbrlcs; the othels•lo"sp-eed Most thorough rinsing yof any ant.

s"d _ _d . ..eam,-mauc:wepr yetWhirlp-- -es---
Cwater thpo other washems

E'3~Un~5 Bilt-iu; germicidal latup helps'
slaclothes. impartsweetA*fres&

ONLY-._ . N am
... . , Two short signals t l y when

MXM ODWASHER IN TRADE Wash inishadi saves tis. nsteps.
toU ,,,... SuE ,,5 ,m .w1W o IIr Os&, U": s/, in chooefom "- Lle Trades -, esy Term

FhtFuntm tm-wfbwySW 6'fte Parking Lot, just Paxtst Ooms T~ lh rBs

77, I

. . . ,

I
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SPEED LIMIT AND LICEISE tAWI EW B~AT LIBRAY-
ewyadded ttletin co-addition 16, te abort'ijA-ta a ndfat tiCONCLUDE RIuVAuc VEICKLE SEI ESL lediion!aXLbrar No. 3 aCiis e tion isathe 1our priz SllaS :tvee practica holpiOf Tho Dark, the. noos recant € a"MMIi the 36th edition, of-1h0a actors. A wesith-ofmastes This Is, ihe leatfor vehicle operation Inovel of Irving Shulman The plot well-kmown assal * Such authors is Include dabout audi

In a seie of Were artiloo Pro- USAREUR: is concerned with the problems as Wrlilm 1ftlkner,,and John angexric,p d d by Ie Divisio.n Te n.por- 1. Sirens, bells, air or exhaust of juvenile delinquency against a Steinberk, are included, motion and the de ofIa a eniesat ahe. alicla pie-USAIIUR: s conerondwith he poblem aa Wlliamiitikoardnd Jon-tamngeperiece, prsona ,pea
Iille. ol. eaplalsleg Divlsim shiates. background of Mld-West middle Two new books have been add- earning poWer In prefew

p O~sn Shipmsent Of petnly 2. T"relt are excessively ninss life. Irving Shulman hao oil to the Military Science roller- al fled,.ew ..d e .s versas). worn or showing break- probed beneath the surface Of tion Csadet Or, by CL, Fred-
OPERATION IS USAREUR tog strip, cushion gum w fabric, modern society to discover what erck Todd, is a pioa t
WPAT ARE THE SPEED C05 3. Muffler cot-out and otolar causco fruotrated adolscents to of life at WestP a

TROLST Unless otherwise Posted, devises. commit r sensoeles acts of violence. through itso uniformos. It 1 high-
maimm dvsal see 4.mi Dangeoon projections from .Published posthumously, The lisk gted. by over 2Sit phaouph1c motr 140 a~dP ore: ot the aide of the vehicle such as Tok, by amuel Shellabarger is aed nketceo of - cadets. Thisor vehicles of a...a..4 - within utmb out of place loose run- a legend of klg~hly honor and aolhorvativ storyay pi :1902
theit ylimits brd, loose body molding, love in meedival Scance-the tale and covers a aty a halthe city and eoromunty " afd bent or t .... of Lady Blanche of Brittany who of iW Poa# growth and de-2. 50 -MPH (80 KMPH) for Pas-, 5. Stop li .. "ghts that wil projett I de courage Idintegrityr cfolh ' + RI 

: 
Meredith haslO f vehicles and motorcycles a.' .......... ordzzig ih. =~ed of th loteof whic Count i.d :+G kca wam . 1. ..

ociyadcommunity Sa f h hha Count 6
"tnity .I .sde s gts and red or Raul had cheated her. Sh9efiahe 1- i0o.itori h f tib.

.MPH (90 P H) for1 blue 'spotlights. ger will be rem e ered
Peeseer vakiolas and motor

I 
nThe, 0llowing Items are neces- author of a n1mEer of th45mt

r sary for vehicle operation in popular 'historical novls if of
IN WHAT COS ITIOS USAREURt: time. -2.1 n e-uaiouw D~s 1. A properly, operating horn. Clone to the top of the best Yae of mnWOcerebs

a--m '-- -o...... at-Air horns are permitted. seller lint is John OOHara's new tod e e i t ei s i
t _mnswill not be "----ttedl 2. Two separate means of ap- noyel 11 Natih Fredsck. This fn Craliis(M fto edited by Jo.n. ............. plying brakes indeptldehtly of expose of some characters and Gaver is a collection of t)ie Prim & Mwi I 'each other. monuments in a passing way of Plays of 1935-55., A group of 16nu EI- 0IUPVAD3.Asound seering gear In good lie in a favorite Olfara loeal plays is esoxted indlaudin

mechanical conditin, adequate to (lbbeville, PA. of the atn r w - U. LCAREFULLY control the ern's oe sateiy. A new histo cat novel is o r ctai4. A devise under the contrfo iv M, by Pierre AM ar W. 00%ei 5w £5
of the vehicle operato for clean- ahor of Moulla Roug..' for

ing rain, snow or ice fromevery a' fictional b$~raphy of Feti i i

T hicle.rs - and his mscal carer, alt ot5. Mirrors that ar free from whch provide an active plot InM'5-U Iblemishes, untarnishedad usn- a coamopotta setting. ObrOken and containing no d :ams T. Farrell hap written a
fects Ithet will poevm~t adequate snew collection~ Of nhbrt storieS w nfasmsemrear,,view of %e highway. They French Girls 4re Viniou Writteu
must be featened properly and in his usual realistic and peetratU
securely to prevent excessive i- ig style, these stories are con-,
betier and mounted no as not to cerned with the everyday prob-interfere with te drive's vision. lems of men and women. Ano ..

6. Directional signals (manda-
tory after March 31) that function Chamiasn 9ied Pu
properly and mounfed P# is to be FOR
readily wen from the ;ront and ORT KNOX NEWS and Gro*n Sioc*
rear of the vehicle.

7. Exhaust system and muffler 4 p. n OverW FAWN & BRINL
placed to a sale position, free For the latest Fort Knozonewa,,from leaks and tightly ecured. litnM

8 Safety glass throughout, ex- lsten Monday through dA&W'
cept when plexiglass is the manu- at 4:55 pt Nfturer's standard installation. C. Richard Reeves". zgiotWy
Glwn in the *indowahield, front smm Of ..55bV5£Vb door ventilators, front doors end WIRL is i400 on your dial

210 leels 4-door eqaipped rear window will be free of snow,
-bknidoeater ad ns.s ire, poster, stickersi, or other non-

weds, esnasessiess transparent material N U.S. - AT
9. Latph deviess on doors In

M R, (OwA t oo odtnt rvn accidentally Z.a_1-.. I ~ F W.1 Two III 
U.& *1A,w aSW 0 ddsie taillight and n stop light actuated KNUKupon application of the brake.

II. Reer regidratia plat
XI-1(simnated by a white light eitherfrom a tal lamp or a separate

lane. The vehicle nust bean
wired that the rear registration

1 rZW & USED plate is illumotted when the
headlights or auxinary lights are

"'. LICENSING OF OPERMTORfJII[ ELIGIBLE VR FormIN MO OIL 206 (Operator's LblAece) will not

M ES be issued to persons who are: -
1. Less than 16 yearn of age.2. Habitual drunkards or nar-

cotc addicts.
S -elR , 3. Suffering from disability or

&a our, Bi-Lwel Richard- diseae which prevepts exercise
son now on dsplay, of rehnable control of vehicle.

WHAT ARE THE REUIIRE-
OPEN FROM 9 AM. MENTS: The Motor Vehicle Reg-istrar -will provide an operator's

TO 9 P.M. license to an applicant not dis-
qualified under the above provi-I

BANS aios who complies with one of
the following:'FINANCING 1. Pres"sts DA AGO Form 348
(Driver's, Qualification sRecord) 44 addilaw *TRAILER ompetedg uifcoiYlnde p ovisioncmp'ts.+dAli.. 'm pri WI

-
S 4W

LV Of USAREUR regulatons .
2. Satisfactorily completes 4TRAILER ~ ~written And pbysica apti de s~r~t ereexam and submits a vavid no1 o5ss

vehicle operator's license not o O fkeet P Itwo years old issued by the Dis-S L S trlct ofClumbia, a stt ft
SALE ~ rierpll~le~or United tw er l ~~ y 'States, Clmborits territorim, flor .. :1 ... " "+ "

SAL S possesnons or another Overseas
7 Miles South of (The written exam consists of S-

Fort Knox on 40 questions on general driving5
knowiadge. The physical aptitudq

U. S. 31- exam is.a reaction test. In addi.tion kuowled of Eurpea road-
LONGVIEW, KY l-- W

0
7efWs fgla - i

tioos lm be deeonstrated.) 0 8 i.
DEALER &

nrgeleisllei Use Gin Geeesi ele1epais a1

EN MIT AUT SEVCE
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VPA

Sea Sickness PTOIEO~

MRIVECAREFULM DETSR

SPECIAL DISC9UNT TO MLITAJIY PPlESONN=.

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Natlonaly Adv t ed Bra.

FURNIT AppLIANCE & TELEVmSoI

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The'Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash S042,

625-29 W t Marklt LolIslie1Ky

LET THE MAN ALONE - Div
rebound a Vincent Drake alem
watches the action with eager I
Division Chamapionship basket al

(CA Thunderbolts
Defeat Div Trains
For Championship

The powerful derholte from
CCA captured the 3d Armored
Division Basketball Tournament
championship last Thursday bight
when they dropped Division Trains
83-81.

The Division championsh"p tvnr-
Iog regular season was Won by
Combat Command "A" when the
Thunderbolts complqted the sea-
son with a perfect record of eight
league wins and no defeats. Di-
vision Trains gained the right to
play CCA In the tournament as
they dumped Combat Command

-1"C" 72-56 in a command level
play-off. The Command Level
second place slot had ended in a
tie between CCC and Div Trains.
In the first game of the Tourna-

ment the Thunderbolts tripped the
Locomotives bX the score of 71-61.
The first gamefurnished all the
thrills of a great game and sportS-
manship. Division Trainst' great
pivot man, Lawrence Dugan, led
scoring honors for the evening ashe hit for 27 point. Sergeant also
tallied 15 points."
Mark Davis from CCA scored

22 points for the winners and
was followed by Roland Harris
with 19.

The Championship game was a
thriller in the true senso from
the opening whistle to the last
horn as CCA walked away with
the Division championship.

CCA grabed a quick four point
lead only to relinquish it after
Dugan and Sergeant found the
qenge of the basket. Diviton
rains virtually led all the way.

Half-time found CCA at theshort
end of a 39-37 Mcore. CCA man-
aged to hold to the heels of the
Locomitives until the last fou
minutes of 4lay.

As the players grew wind and
fatigue from the strain of a cham-
pionship game, CCA with that
needed endurance and fear of de-
feat pulled to a four point lead
which was not cut until the last
20 seconds of the contest. How-
ever, CCA was able to put up a
20 minute freeze and clinch the
tournsment.

Mark' Davis, playing with the
poise and skill of a professional
playev, sparked Combat 60mn
"A" as he pitched in 2-polnts,
Larry Woods dropped in an ad-
ditional 19 points. . I

Lawrence Dugan of Div Trains.
again captured scoring honorsafor
the evening as he dumped t301
points with a magriifgont -per-.
fornance-Sergeant aided the aa
as he controlled the team and
threw he In 20 An "-t

Trais Clolak anatcha a quick
pta a steaL CCA'a Roland Hars
.embltse-dus , thn 3d Aermored I d I .J amo 6.-

For good prInting- 4OEWA44""UWE ... .MT._ll =o.=LL K.

7---U---0 TAd

,e then ORall *the 6 - m , , I,
cc' -0

'Major ,YES S,
+  

."NO NO?
LYEon:ger' NO' NO No YES

'New.Pushbutton Drive YES N 40, NO NO
Control*

Nowe ,utio , e , NO 'NO NO
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Congratulations to M-Sgt Rirh- t
ard Barr who was s4lected a thu Lily led the
unit's Soldier of the Month, for plus game.
the mnnth af .Tanuaryr. ' I T1

Cc
/ flux

ove1r

1lth Ca.
dle Battalion

T

am o. oaee,- - ,CO. B Iand Robert Congratulations 'to Lt. H
and Lt. Knechtges. Both men
now supportng silyer barsived two now their alouer.

t week. They
;on, and pvt, Robert Nieterson, now on a
2d ILt. Wil- day leave, Ia the baitny fri

is going to of a boby *bY, Who arnlvec
I and wiMl be little toter than his father expe
16 weeks. 0d , bhI.,

Co|wAnY B gan SMG Ge
09- man- from a tear of duty

CO. e tecorsoupeel a
" 

a 
r

em
Ca.- token thinopportunity to been moved to their new PrOn

welcome Sgt.. Lus .E.Padilla-Lo-
eleno who was esig-ned to a A,-
organization. Twov bfflco"werie ddi

Ca, to A Cae ..tbiewenk. Cw
The coinpany ,bowli .teekL L T.Ve*lrfarmer, atie"
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Notf.Ik, v.
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Cat-6969AF. Knox Travel Agency),
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YOUTH AUTMtt esA.
FEBRUARY 10,T. L~f

Brownie Troop 188 (Bldg. 4143), 2:40* p. S4 . I"
Brownie Troop 319 (Stevens School, 2:30 pm.
Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 pxm.; Toon Age Col( 3 to 5pim.; ~ w~

.!ldg, 1888), 7:30 to 11 pm. t W t w
Altar Boys Society (Cath.) (Post Chapel), 3:30 p.m.
!ntermediateoTroop 279 (Scout Houo), 3:30 p.m. Tht's more to be learned1-6roTroop1 srm birds and the bee than u 700
.t Troop 102 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. may think, says a Fort KOfx see-
Ckserleaders Meeting (Dept. Sch.), 1:30, to 4:30 pm. get, who shbuld know.

oy's Jr. Cage Game <Dept. Sh.), 3:30 to 5:30 pm. !/Sgft. -James Young of the
Cub Scout's Monthly Pack Meeting at Sadowski, Blue and Gold 894thTank Batalon, bea. a

Banqlsat, 7 to 9 p.m. boo-keeper at the aofbe fight on
Boy Scout Webelos Meeting (Scout House)

7 7 p.m. his fathetr's eni bee farm,
Basketball Ft. Knot vs Etown Catholic (Away); 8 to 10 p.m. t/h

FEBRUARY '1 '.Bees ru their VJos ust 20
Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Poot Chapel), 9 to 10 at. theaArmy,"he a " They p.
Children Movies Theater No. 4 (For all children up to and toclud- loal security nords. t e

log the 10 year 01ds), 10 to 11:15 -am.scoutt 4 OiOZW
Indoor Swmming Pool (Gammon Field House), 10 to 12 noon. woonarmIes in the beChildren's Horse Show (Potato Race Practice), 2 p...m. ony aneaspopulsa rSO& /
Teen Age Club, 8 to p.m., 9,45 to 11:30 pP rickIn the Army".

FEBRUARY It mlk and honey when he ne4
s dsay School (Prot.)(Bldg. 1173A), 9:45 and 11 am. the Armj in World War ILA' Lpr. Ciurch Group (Crittenoberger School), 11 pm fighting his wayi fromWla PiaaChildren' Horse Show (Clover Leaf Practice, 2 m through Fronce, B 5a,

Youth Folowshlp Group (Prot.) (Post Chapel), 3 pmm."U Germany, he roturoy to the 1Cal
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 pim. Iforniah ives in 1S ,

FEBRUARY 1" But within the year he had
Brownis Troop 320 (Godvillo Chapel), 2:30 p.m. enough of the bqe farm anti re-
-rownis Troop (New) (Stevens School), 2:30 pm. enlse in the Army.
Rrownle Troop 95 (Bldg. 1143), 2:80 p..'Boos," he-said,re .for tho
Band Practice, 2:30 to 5:20 pm. birds."
.ntermedite Troop 97 (Scot ouse), 3:30 pn.

ontrmioate Troop 280 (Scout Hous), 3:30 pm
Cheerloaders Meeting (Dept. cb.),'rso to 4:30 pi.FoPbroe Team (Mew (Dept.ch), 3:301ft4:30p.m.

ebPractice (Docptdh.), 3:30 to 0:30 p.m.BsyScout Rifle Association (SI #. 5212),,0:30 to 7:30,pm. 60 T l*U W" 566ofS1.wW * tm
Troop 138 (Scout hoo), 0:30 .

Toon Age Club (Bldg. 1338), :30 to 7:30 pm. 0&.0 - A Ta 1 .... !
Jr. Red Croos, 12to I1 j) Applications for in-ile*116111 E*AY 1 W j~
Brownie Troop (Now) (Goidville Chapel), 2:30 P.Mn. POasMmtAtn Yasie I r. m

tradrsto wo Dl~yVIOU

]roai Troop lp(Cantoamnt), 2:30 p.m. that will be' roscopng 301we Troop (New) (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.' 7:erpan sti bell1bs.r*Ev4,Bow t Troop 340 (Stevens School). 2:30 pm. The Arumored Center A wii, Tnd Practice, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Toot Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to ,7noun. this week.A .
S P~'TTb.units aoethe -thIfidntry

Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to4:30 pi..i 0Dvision gi Fori CarseeL
Intonediate Troop 149 (Scout Mouse), 3:30 pm.. and. ft toy etath i combt tots A r T EN T,# ,'Basketball Practic,o 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. of the 2dis. ry Division i
Bs Jr. Basketball Intrmurais :30 to 5:30 p.m. Fort Lewis4Wash. The th DiBoy'Jr. Basketball Intromurals, :30 to0.:30 Tp. swi L al . I
Natonal Jr. Rifle Association (Bldig. 8212),8:30 to 7:30 pt. In thgir stu o
Bon potTroop Committee Meeting (Scouto 9 foe. 7pm.Mont in At.:0 F2nd weBa'en Age Discussion Group (Cath.) (Post Chapel) 7 p~m. o UBARA*L during Julyan (AM F MZR *=R~EATOSOWR WAmBasketball Ft. Knota H.S. vs Glendale 3H.5. (3ome5, 89t o 10P.M. Augost.

FBREARY 1n mse at Fort Knoxemly
BewieTroop' (New) etiv a 3:30 p.m. apply for trenserUto'theUplts YOU" emnhave avoulety ofeIn"
Baonle Troop 206 (Bldg.14) 1pm if they moot ths requiresoin t -a wrda fo
Bownie Troop 3' (Bldg. 1143), 1:30 p.m. hpdragra ph3 8,AheA), slbum ' 117
Brownie Troop (Now) (Cantonment), 230 pm. anid, have the M0S seeded bty 1
Band Practice 2:30 to 3:20 pin. the uti.T i to IiVae Altgeu (lg. 38,3 to 5 p.m1. 7 Cut-off date for yngor Ih"Intprinediate Troop 30 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. not bean .
Intermediate Troop 64 (Scout Moose),,8:30 ji.. FOR T/0 SALL-BUM oF

Cho1aders Meeting, 3:00 to 4:30 p.m. A0
Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p. .
Basketball Practice, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.TONational Jr. Rie Association (Firing at Bldg. 5212), 5:30 to 7:30 trin grae stud ..

Explorer Meeting (Scout House), 7 to 9 pim.Fade e ' sl
FEBRUARYU gireend

Jr. Red Cren, 13 to 1 p.m. epIRouction retest '18 Pok.6 O0D1 W ,
Newspaper, Staff Meeting, 12:30 to 1 p.m. ly.

Troop 16 (Bldg. 1143), 3:30 pPm. The trupof P e e C PakRage.
BiwlTroop (New) (Cantonment), 2:30 p.m. boys, together with t0501rtephr 10 Padaqse BgWBR19F

nTroop 105 Stevop School), 2:30 pm.' Mis Mildred Smith, toured
BronieTroop (New) (Goldville Chapel), :30 p.. Reprod Itihelant and T rRainin
Bpnd Practice, 2:80 to 30Pl

50 ) 3:30n. pNm.iviston. Tise was s o , 811ST'.1P
Intermediate Troop 07 (Scout Hue,330 L pbMt ltheir'study of tesus tol B8 TE3 C
Debate Team Mosting, 8:30 to 4:3Q pzm..paper in connection toth t~ait jP19goqsePR G Cpw

BysJ.Basketball Intramnurois, 3:30 to 7 pm. social scieoce studies. $PAUi838
7 aktaiPractice, 3:30 to :30 pm. At the concusion of their WfishiNational V! Rifle Assocation (Firing at Bldg. 8212), 0:10 to 7:80 trip. each sttudent woo gives . a

WI I Meeting)peslug -with BIns or lhar * ROMs )=BfI
Top129 (AdvancaMenj Metin)tcout House), 6:30 to 8:80 p me1510cost OP It, allng with ?~ao ~KRIS

Seout Troop 66 (Scoot House), 7 pm. proof made *pthL thoeft lqo - O
When thestudentareturo tote 4

~~uuBE ~~~~will repoirt 00 and discuss the isDkaa KFSPAAG
processes they learised during the

OPEN FOR '1956

QEEETS YOU %V HTH= FUI y*g eaa

OF FOOD
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t
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest of
he personnel of Fort Knox, Kentusky, by the Sean Publishing Co.,

Inc., of Elizabethtown, Kentucky.

News spering in INSIDE THE TURRET has been leared through
the Fort Knox Public Information Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-
pressd a not necessarily those of the Department of the Army
end the appearance of advertising in this publication does not indicate
army indorsement of any products or services advertised.

LEONARD T. BEAN .......------------------ ------.Publisher
CHARLES R. HARRIS ---------- ---------- Advertising Manager

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS -, $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash
In advance.

-AT THE THEATERS: (OMIN5-
Theater No. 1 nr (Audie Murphy, Barbara

Feb. 12-Batls Stafons (John 
R

ush) Family.
Lund, William Bendix) Family.

Feb. 13 - Escape. From Fort
Bavo (William Holden, Eleanor WO
Parker). Family. Ho

oFeb. 14-The Ieel Jungle (Per- to
ry Lopes, Bevesiy Garland) Ma- Is

Feb. 15-16-The Rce Tattoo
(Burt Lancaster, Anna Magnani)Maiwr.!

Feb. 17 The Bottom o The e
3ons,.(Van Johnson, Joseph Cot-

4 ton) Mature.
Feb. 18-Good Morning. Miss

Dora (Jennifer Jones, Robert
Stack) Family.

TheIer No. 2
Feb. 12-13-World In My Car-

asr (Audio Murphy, Barbara
Rush) Family.

Feb. 14-sranger At My Dor
(Macdonald Carey, Skip Homeleri
Mature.

Feb. 15---*o Kllier Is lame
(Joseph Cotten, Rhonda Fleming)

Feb. 16-Sal. fiios (John More Coming
Lund, William Bendix) Family. I

Feb. 17 - Esape Frm r ve
Me"s (William Holden,, JohnForsyte) Family M i es
Feb. 18-The Steel Jungle (Per-

Theater Mo. 8W'l * Toal,,., oOver
Feb. 1-13-The Roe Tattoo

ro• Jeb. 14$-The Bo0tomo 0000Sof.les (Van Johnson, Ruth Roo

~Mature. .
• Inn -- 55ns M e . t arch of D im es donations at
J ennTimle" Jons, , ) , lFort Knox totaled $13,939.03 this

NP-Mk Famly. week as officials began the final
V ~ b 1-17-Mooi Ms In Las tally of rontibutio.

Vps (Dan Dailey, Cyd Charisse) tll o botr otrol.Still to be reported are-contribut-

18-Backluh (R i c h a r d lions from a large part of the 3d
r Armored Division, and from sane

VUqnark, Donna Reed) Family. 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment
Theater No. 4 troops who are on maneuvers.

Feb. lI-Mohawk (Scott Brady, These contributions shodld swell
Larl Nelson) Mature. the total to $11,000.

-Feb. lS-Brayed (Clark Ga- Col. James F. Lewis, chairman
ble, Lana Turner) Family. of the Fort Kpox drive, said all
Feb. 14-Invuson oi the Body other unit contributions have beer

bhaheke (Dana Wynter, Kevin totaled. The largest sums were

McCarthy) Mature. donated by The Armored School,
reb. 1516-World In My Cot- School Troops, ARTC, and Head-

per (Audio Murphy, Jeff Mor- quarters Group 2128th S. U.
row) Family. The drive ended January 31.

Feb. 17-S4ernger li My Deer Te unts and their doastions
(Macdonald Carey, Patrca Me- are as follows: -The Armored

dina) Mature. srhool -$,844.20; School To

Feb. 18-The Killer Is Loose - $2,226.03; ARTC - $19011.75;

(Joseph Cotten, Rhonda Fleming) Hq. Gp. 2128th - $1,535.31; 160th

Mature. Engineers - $1,277.96; llth, Ar-
mored Cavalry Regi. - $391,10;

Theater No. 10 ConArc Board - $204.35;. 2128
Feb. lI-Strangsr At My Door Army Hospital - $107.80; Army

(Macdonald Carey, Skip Homeiqr) Medirl H Research Laboraicry -
Mature. $00.31; Human Research Labors-

Feb. 13-TI iller Is Loose tory - $8.90 and, Army Mainte-
(Joseph Cotten, Rhonda Fleming) nance Board - $3.23.

Mature. Miscellaneous contributions ac

Fob. 14-Mohawk (Scott Brady, counted for the balsice of the

Lori Nelson) Mature. sum collected to date, Col. Lewis

Feb. 15-Green Fire (Stewart said.
Gtrnger, Grace Kelly) Family.

rob. li-Invason ol The Body Combat Developments
Imatsher (Dana Wynter, Kevin
McCarthy) Mature. Group Assigned New

Fob. ?-18--World In My Car- Chief Of Planning
Lt. Col. Marshall B. Allan, re-

cently fIsoined to Fort Knox from
Fort Hood, Texas, last week Joined
the Combat Developments Group
of The Armored School as chief
of its Planning Division.

He will assume his new duties
Feb. 20 ufter completing the two-
et k Armored Officer Refreaher

Coo se at the SchooL
During World War II, he served

195 CHE AOI in the E.ur'opean Theater with the
/ 16th Armjsred Cavalry Grou.

Following tours of duty In Korea
aird 4-de. ng.pe end Japan between 1947 and 190,
-do hashe aal malm ha was assigned to Fort Knoo

iron helen. where he attended the Adteanced
Officers' Course sod tate servedSa -4- ote3 Ar oordD-

~ 1W Aier a year us Lofstcs Of-
f , i e of the Miar Mison

toe 4th at" Fort

U
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SVC James A. Von, after co .Kn x .ub S ou
plaetig over 20 years of mIitary,- . o~o ob Win 2 rizes In
oe and reenlisted for oei more
years. PFC Reed has returne
Bosn a 80-day leave with the an-
60=08met that he. iagetting Den Doodle( onlksi

Ceatla w a acontest with 0 eontrantsCoodratulationf to new PFC& for the -best Den Doodle, Den4
Dllaba and Elliott on their po- four and six, respectively, of the

Fort Knox Cub Scout Pack 128Brnmeiforte. wr'awarded as first prize aA
Chrlie Company played add werearded an f s e ond

and subtraot last week, l electric vibrotool and as second
PC. Jackson and Cernosek to prize an electric coping saw.
u.agnsastam Company a-d4 Tha contest was held as part of'

S o A tom n ,andthe annual Cub Scout Pow Wowforbi t fit At eS&.o0 , ane at the Louisville plant of thoe In-P ,nd two Pvte. g ternational Harvester Company.
F S ol Tw o " 1 . The Pow Wow was sponsored by

SchoolTroops the Old Kentucky Home Council,
Xq & Rip D"t, Boy Scouts of Anerica, 4uisville.

Cap.Paul J. B. Meophy, Jo., There 4,300 Cub Scouts wbch
bids adieu tn the Detoctment a are divided into 124 packs in the
'he leave for 3d Armored Divi- Old Kentucky Home Council.

lM Replac Capt. Murphy is Pack 128, one Of the largest in
Capt. A KnsUir1" pp, X.., who the world, is divided into, 33 dene
Wee omeerly with the '894th and currently romls of 350 Cub
Tenk Bettalion. Scouts.

512 Robert Barn is the A den doodle Is a device,de-.
pidsed recipient of a recent pro- s gned to' Promote Incentive -or

Armored School, Sergeant Receives
Ray litsm- asm aJ. Joat Sa . Peel (IWef,-aslsealke depsoiseesiof Tea Aossad

oil S~eal augeon she wwh krske psa t o hsM14 frtakeeh Ses veYe

c Lcoinm Lt. Col.Dan M. ouse,
omsaing officer,

The unit ws actvated in 180
has Its full quotaof 14 com-,

emseaoned offces and he war-
rent o"iro, but f short on en-
listed nibs, -havlik- only 28

DRIVECURLI 4 T

kumade, frsm NCs -a of5 month w.thd t Iiitsod 6eWlsi the"Amioeti, v, " *o-i"4aht A Br. D sk, hso e d Ss. land pam e o f ci h Ars ord S hos IW /S L Marck A.E w ards aloaC 51170 10% down Plus cia- receives the ". Blding Awaod from Li COL tSgir 1. Teyse,

to GI Call Mr. to Toly sc~oo omn-hy Houin Problemn
041 h AAA senin2."el.o chif o Integraied Divisiss.Tit maward i es so*on' i ST

4040k AA ,~owt m: PlelserIe Ridgme -1486 F7-IM1 the rCO in'chargda of h, building .. .di s

Pee . henSS Wla pl ,ontinuoduySh ,o~
=M0 has jest hesn zGft eo h so B .e s ._Cop;. ato 9 , pear"#.o--

?rea f r w faly. om 70n Dixie g- .W" ft. FOR, TMd HOOL H CPo. ylor, mshlCwars olowimn, 3 odia, 19llm&TiePye ion, bore In piannoed a'shoppin;Pola C. arso, SP W lla Me10 PsOpa hwy t0e World center,to serve the area but this,Murray. and PPC DavIla F.Iran- fts thae any oeeylo pedia sild Cal Haqerty, is not joart ofCiso Fee fall inforoain withotabli-PVL jljeJ X. (lerer bo~ een Vsi o pnaf IL C. Iryo, o the inusing project.pre WCians bC taken resaive, 310 H& tSree Elia. Houses 'i the Capehart project Aevera 2 Dllilngbed Job in op- bhli. Phoe.l 13-2 include btth single-story duplexThe Didge PIatoon Will miss type and two door row type. "
Ps q E. Ford to * the next C nt there gov

'; ,two vm BPS Ford is attend- MW•. Xqe,-g enetowe emnitf
Jug iOe Pot CR School so that DO9I BOARDED. UldabI ee eroment-owne4 permaoeht fai-
the" five twey seod will hav Pone, OuEdho exia100. Qstructuresaat Fort Knox, be-tuslifod t h m etbifts' 41 side the Wrqry housing.
wel twit1.rsn 449aw fRa 1-cse emerge- IL Renshaw,_______ One group qf houses in theforthcoming priject will be built

FOR I T west of Dixi (31'W) Highway11l CAM. SgI Nmmd 'r'n, w oi ac sal,. and south of Highway 60. About(C.t~ned ~ new ad used. Delleqosel 6WWo 1.180 Wilt broopy thisL~pace.(Gntnud rinP is1 es. Bantal-Pcheps. Chaointate again in 1057, and he and 1t0s NRle. Phase "ear Golf Coss e. , d h
wife hope to return to Europe. 414L , a-,f The second group will beo i.TG Tlw"l'We had a wonderful time thae," catd between Wilson road' andthe sereant smiled. "We were .E, WANTED Dixie Highway extending from
able to see a good deal of the the southero lits of the resec-CASHIER -Secemtary for a all1te otenliiso terer
continent duringmy leaves. We loan oice. Eapefieed pociso vation north to existing housing a tWft"s Miperticularly en oyed ou stay t "d In small fied Apply sO projects. It will shirt the sooth,

'Knoxn ' ~ac A-Us" (51. Wait and north limitf of the An-"p1 a - derson golf course.
Formerly an infantryi ass, Set, jI* a senator Capohart's bill, pro-,/~ lf,Ei thln Is woking hard-, to mahe, a - ta vided for by the 84thCong*the sich to armor. lth the sea liyou in, veolrt a d ipulates that upon completion at ,c in ad oagieew

Joh of raising aifamily along with W iam s r hyM* the constucton ..Of hoUsn th . Fh de o ,. ...
It, his t spretty welt oou- lit", at-Mdfrasssp Army maintgis' and oparateq_ V he
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Next W ee-kIIn Our 8th Year- Fot Xnox, Knituckjy, Friday, Febi-iary 17,A
The 701st M11 Battalion, in co 11 ' 4 ",

operation with the 17th annual Knox Receive West G Re, biP.Polack Brot~krs Kosair Shrin r
Circus, will sponsor %t courtesy

and safe driving contest at Fort
Knox next Week.

The contest will begin one
miojote after midnight F b..- 20
and continue through the next
three days ending at midnighti
Feb. 2 iring thi' perod the
MP VIatrols, which are on 24-hour
duty, will be on the look out for
safe and courteous driVers asbl.teal
well as those who fal to fecog- Jor Pvt.
nize the law. Saturda

Ten Winners and
On Feb 23, ali of the safe and er oee

courteous acts noted by the MPs feetfoot
will be considered by a board of The
Judg s Om lting of a represen- in Sto
tative from the Provost Marshal's 'mored S
office, the safety director's office bid/for
and the 701t. The board will se- I
eot five persons who were es-
peclally courteous"and flys who
performed a particularly safe act.

The 10 winners will each re- up the
ceive two tickets to the twilight to The
performance of the Polack Broth-
ers circus at the Armory in Lo.-
isville Feb. 26. Presentatlosa wil

(Contian Pas , ) s. 
M /Contest S.k

Wherryh W O t
Houseeepin contst bgex C-' -- fro ~ to

Sponsored by the Fort Knox high sdlsool and .college. Al thin....

iA divided inin two pergds each mdit by m colleges and Goo So gonu

year-theefirstpea-tedsendin unirstiAes, t

Jane 1 end the second en Sepfmei - All oIfcer andi warrant of-e like ibi
Whe r. Houern who a l RON wIpe. Donaid h. Hccl. h- fl. "ih I

Terracerei coitchar Petera end Cousa ar -O

Selectin of, winners will ho applcabte ures for creditId expert, ds fnd guofry
. judged on: ohe95hswrtpirmsetatn ee oh "etrlCoin

utSenre. of the dowt n AU
elude neatness and s ontationof S~eglttn continUeS till imrajity, a failure o re5seat
porches perand grbaeon- March 2 and cle hedln autemohil accdet. He nW

(ContInued on p m Aoef al; p entd oo lli
r iost S v S o L er the two.' p o n In'sR.v Hi...c"heEnlisted Men' w "s - - (C

.... e6ctd Wmoa vt and

tgs ...ilcr M Ylo - . tak

.i i : 2ew .America~ns qualifie inWSoldiers at Fort Knox save figure they o redit' 'edoi

m ore m on ey durin g 1 611 thn at w hi h w a n a out tO 0s v ' -a y a40any time since th neeend of World l bgs.o Acdnginla-SgL f Hl
- 

ywa defended bye ot

WparITe ut F inanc aI Salyer, ardinoae assistant: in n gounel . . ..
c e n a n a e l s a d f sia r m s o w in g e t h e o t i na n e o p f i c e h e r e, t h e & M a r t ,i d f t he w o t w o , -. O

that over tfitoo as sagvdbye Mr 195 ndavn se inesinl aors or aenho wan awa-
soldiers d aing the ye r the h ihest a ttined since the d the r B e o t ro

Dec. 11. ,IWorld War Ik~era. G uecre; ad Purple ,He rt.i, There ar a approximately ' ,OO Why the inoe in 1951 over ".
(no4 men now Pied at t6Ikeancmn 14 s ur TheLudge Ado tode har# ot Knox. and of thor sviln " i a " at ,  

Nti * iet,

wares donethouh SoldiersDo- Is Wtially due inftew J.-t. war aw llby Geneil

pos its, athog at n-deea bqf Wol Wado tFr no nCs artin amoing wth

Savirg SondSdurin bae wo Aegan 21 He wad es
year.The inanial sm s'end' S~rtes. ar~a fc w Aeoe4r lnhoahle die-

a n y ea s in c e n o t n e n e W rl d r torA  a o'dfn all s oer ed b ys w IV e

Knox. , in 1 the Marr ie of 19 wyo._

.~ Da n Iae s1. + Hea r '

D~ec. is. aol ij-r.Gure,.d l

I,+

Arrive
Wears pmurpl
Heart With,
'3 Clustert

3-77. - Tl m , .rT',TWv, .W : .. . ,
17 ,7 , - ,
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z g price from f1245
.Pznudzng a- wide sleOton

t body stylesa nd ejqiposent.

Clqkto.Radio, heater, good trs.
' delux model with

' bakover $V0ry7fin-
lob. Ide"l family Cae.

Pros renggs from $140 aond
thi goop includes a wide Be-
leo=o of body styles ah4
equipment.

1953 FRD
COU= Y SQUIRE 4-door ta-
Sem .wagon withthr eat .

so heater and overdrive.
t p wheel oovrs,

w wall tires. A ral buy.

.3 'STA, WAOONS
Renglo from $000 sod includ-
ing I-door and 4-doors

1~3DODGE
Corot tudor 8-cylinder Red
/Ram motoi' with Gyromatie
tranaebo, radio, heater and
deep tread tires.

1953 MERURYS
Monterey ardtop sequipped.wth ,,heater, automti
=M=en and white wall1t. Two-tone paint. Priced

Ta nir o n - slnni
I ' Z T , CC=M

'TO -B uEVl /

"DA 15 It ps hoi

,iDzAL WITH DOUaLAS
0Phione 146

MOTOR COMY
113 W. Dfxi Ave.

USED CAR LOT

Wst Dblde k "'

(Continued fern P*gs 1)
goae - pmossolpsdisrs.- Am."

e' went o,, #cmmalers have

the troops to join Soldiers' De-
posits, and the message must be

- though."
1Tho-gh Fat Knox had about

5,0. moms oldiersi h19*, than
it did in 11K, to Increase hould
not hays, mede such a sigificant
jumpin te 190 savings figres,"

25.Gpesh asdded.
M od Save In Fol

Most soldiers save money In
the Fail, the m*nt reoa
from finance indicte, much Ris
is saved during the, holiday
months, November and' Decem-
bar. Soldiers can begin with Sol-
diers' Deposits on a $5.00 saving
a month. In order to draw on
their savings, however,-they must
either be in "emergency," obtain
pern#iloon from their command-
ing 'oficer, or have o~oleted
their enlistment tour,which i
uually e otree-year period.

One of Fort Knox's chief ex-
pondents of the "stash-it-away"
p1an is SFr. Chatles L Smothers,
Kentucky-born veteran who Is
known as "The Mint" by,sote
issociates. Smothers said he hts
accumulated about $0,000 in 15
Army years, owns two cars, has
21 dogs, a home, and manages
to keep his wife happy.

Contes St ,To
(Continued rom Page I1

Awards will be based also upon
the best-kept' lawn, trees, flowers
and shrubs, and the general neat-
ness of apartmento front and rear.

(2) The area each apartment is
judged upon includta the liwn in
front extendilg to the street (or
approximately 35 feet if not bound
by street)! and rear to include
clothes linbe Sod apartments Will
include an area not over 35 feet
from the building. -

Prises
First prizei i free rent for one

month, second prize is two weeks
free rent, and third prize Is one
week free rent. Winners of
awards will not be eligible to re-
ceive another award drinbg the
currentye ever, f the
winning n vacated,
the new tenant will be eligible.

A committee of Armored Cen-
ter officials, none o whom live
W. Wherry, Housinz will mahe
periodic nLppectionas to select the

(Continued fr oisps01
eontended the prisoner.

Mealwhile, Brameer abseebed
another blow to the eye which
glanced off easually and Ieft no
marks.

officrsand SM arrivedthort-
ly is 'eandocete the" iseaeI

Irnlcallo, Brenemr 4eteto.the
Idea of going AWO0 , the odets
for which the pio wee pre-
viously cenvifted.

"I:I had p anus In*WMM dWar
II, v in the ioren Wo, hve
one breier 1 4the Air lreand
a cousin i #the Nvy." on* of
them ever went AWOL eadm-
mr remonstrated,

cwwtan nw*"

(Conftiued #rMePOPe1)
lest Saturday, Gilbert wu-de-
fendea J 

e
ti

an
-. to"msel and

-pleadedinsoil.a e- r Ared I upon
uhis wife wiJLa ,ly.Re swhile she

by Troop Infanoltion sond

bjore, hut di ne ,lhi

TURRET, Y1)I~T ICWOJ4 II

I ~kt$&S
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APP .Y TODAYI GET 1MONEY TODAYI

SFINANCE Co.

2 HANDY T0ME OF I CES TO SERVE YOU

LQUISVILLE 8UZABEThIOWNP
672So0 ,5hST. 121 'LDIXIE-AIdL

AC5os$ = y MOA is *esWWo.
GUY Dpot IL*ASWI1oM 

-

CL 867 4143
W.*/E.NI FOtA

-t

H

FIT;

A T4 Nf_ ..TVEATI
Feb. 19-m-Mesa Ma InLas

Vege (Dn Dailey, Cyd C"a~s)

Feb. 21 - Sa*hish (Richard
Widmark, Donna Reed) Family.

Feb. 22-23- The LasH na
Robert Taylor, Stewart Granger)
Family.

Feb. 214-Rad Sundown Daory
Calhqun, Martha M yer) Family.

Feb.325-DW y (Audie Mur-

iFeb. 19-20-Tha Rose Teates
(Vtrt Lancater, Anna Magusi)

Feb. l-The om of te
Soie(VeLt Johnono, Ruth Ro-

Feb 2l- .e Mecl, Ithe
OBs (Jesfer. Jones, Robert

Iob. 23- $-jd' Me in, Los
Vps (Da'="' C owins),

2$- ashlesh(Ricard

Feb. 1-0 - The LiadHMed
(rab V.!~ r, Stewart Grin-

or) bF oal ~ohr

Fb. ! -eeWas Sea m n

aid, Morgoo, Patricia Medina)
Smelly. * '

Feb. 19--sa Stdloens-(John
Lund, Wliam Bendix) Family.

Feob.-20- EsAea From Fer
Brve (William Hoklin, Eleanor
Patker) Family.
Feb. 21 -TheBb Ese Jea,

(PeryLope, Beverly Goriodi.
(BTzr. a .3t- /,PpeTtf

Mature. .,,, "

F.2 - Toe 9T estes

(' t l, Anna Mae

Feb.14-h p~mp o

Feb. -20--Goad Me g.Ve
Dow, tTos Ifr ions%, RobecO

tn) Mat0re.

,Powell, onylMacto) Femily+,
Feb. 20,-' -heSsl J

Feb,.2*25-The R"e Tee
Wairt LImcaster,, Anna Mag=ho)
matom

Lms

Me. - PTICo I

---- L---D - _Uis TI
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FiSAY SMTURDAY-FE. 11 & 13 ONLY.
Bargains Ga1e, In Ever hpurfmuol- Come e Yours!

Pserjjenmnt finish or danidle Auffled cu;-
FINE OUALIvi teln hy Vogue. Wide 6-Inch' ruffles.._ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2# in.....,-.' s~l, . .15 COTTONS/ 8,PHCIA, 1T

(,,,on* . S,,EALT $."'PR.
o ici~ne fasks42xc4' In. Rag., $8.25I'r

,useAM amsai snhr SPECIAL AT8.49 PRt'
s ttc.I" ic X595

A 1T11694NNIUS VALUE ON

(MSO~ OALTYTOWEL
with. nol, guest 1ewta and wa latha. Ju ni

ETMA LARGE HEAVY, BATH TOWELS
osguar. $1.59 Valuas' SPECIAL AT$129 tech

MATCHING GUEST TOWELS
Ra1er 8 Vlua .SPECIAL AT 691 edcIs

MATCHING WASH CLOTHS
Ra S&iar S Values 'SPECIAL AT 214041)

Choice of El~hiNew ExclIlia C9ing

SMALL LOT LUGGAGE - 20 PIECES IN LOT

Rogular $U5Seo $7410 Veiun

ON SALEAT V2PRICE

2$ AL n ,DER SMITH SCATTER RUGS
bicend .p2x$. S14.Inoh b All*L ta aroydnWa
Neeis ReUcedt40 so*%. egr6.Ws to $1I.10vekes.

&~w~omryPrics -~ 3.5O to $8.84;

AiD1TwOk~L SPEi~uAL"IN OUR MEN'S
IT., WKWSHINGS DPARTMENT

onelut s~edss hrs sIdidcala. neal stripe s mn -sl
Check y a a s n.Hsuess. fles14 to 20. -sNi eliUieee

tos$a$6 81I $14t5 vetoes

hPbsty--------- S-1.49 -s*.h

InsNranceSK( A1s
MEN'S TEE.MHITS ,rgas86kVIues

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL. PRICE - 40 ea., 3 for $145
Written in leading insur- S MMM ATHLETIC, UiIDIM IsRTS. R* ' 4k V84",

_ANIVERSARY PECIA;. CE - 89 a.. S fort$L.
ance group specializingfn MMS SHORTS. Ch, or GrPPer goo"

Regular 689#aue. PCIAL AT 489#each. 8fr$4

Premius maybhe dipd

in convenient nss

121 W. Dixie Avenue

Phone 0128

ELIZABETHTOWN, IY.

MAIL COUO
If you would lilceus is
contact you, please al.
this coupon:

NAME ----------- ------

ADDRESS ----------------

PHONE 2. 7..-----------.-

22~~~~~~W Gaki helLTes sr eulardock, 1 Values $10.1

SPecial Price,------- ------JN -5 DISCOUNT ON fl0E'NF# lM6. ASHIONS
~~IOEIAlp PEA

TABE O LAIESTAPLE, OF LADIES' N MISSESO

Sir Rbshmlste5Ip, Red Crass.Easit ch es ta" lr RT Gala. =91ntanessd Lift StrIde. 46.5 Vsloss

AMWVS#Y SPECIAL $3.49 pr.,

A" OTHR=.-ESFOR, -MN WO (RNAM-IPcray.aqu asnd bA"t. VlefI .6
CHILDMMRN. aludisig ea* sping a r~vsa redtscsd
10!4 for t hi n1em*r ess~try calabrallomn dys.M&I3I piu $4.49pi

& Al 'co.

4':I

foreign lnsurance.
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Tankers in, h Mersames .Easiy;
Prepare For 2d. m Tourney1r.

%he Fort Knox Tankers rum,
bled to two more aey victkot
last week as they continued to

harpen the axe for the stuffer
competition to come when 15 eal.
star service ,teams move into

Gaminon Field HOuse for te e.-

ond Army basketball tournsment
Stirting Feb. 27.
"SdIvY, R eand cmp

NOW Albany's CowboM;.?edand Bellarnlne Colleg
*-l. It was the Tankers' n-

win over each chb.
I Usd Only 5 Pl&yer

TeCobywh had been on
Oh esvn n fKnox's big-

The most Interesting Incident
the bell game for most of the a
heedful of fans present was a Cowboy BM amtil el)gellepi ls4- a eblbstopy

e man lay-up exhibition byi bil LansyDuaantslqi )and ab EOen$ass (i)l r ilesi n soes
Ramny. Frank, poised as. a In bs Fe F .a-New Adhay gems. ao eadily, 6-l..
lesper under the baskest, took1 a .. 0.. 0 .

qeick pas and wit no one with- finally retrieved the bll again goals. Ramsey hit 30 Pots.
in 20 feet o hi, had plent& of|and put it h~me.
t toreach up and core.led8-29 at hal

In the Bellarminegame Selvy time.
So" lipped, Missed ag"ain led ox scorers with 23 eore the Second Army tor-I Xox_ m d . I__ u- rv% . -awn.,_ mi_, nn_ v

ADvERTISER WHO HELP
0 PAPER POSSI5 -

SERVP THE FORT -KNOX AREA FOR i YEARS
Forty-eight years ago Brwn Brothers- The. Elinabethtown Ice & Ice Cream Co.
first started manufactoring ins cream in' sold their Brwn'e ice cream anire to,
Hardin County. They Immeiteybe t surveyors when-they egn plotting
jervicing the town of Stithton where Fort the area that/t no Fort Dnon. And from
Knox no* stands. The present Post Chap- that day on Browh's ice cream has been
i was nestled in the center of the delivered at Fort Knox by t*e Eli beth-

'Stithton resoentlal area. town Ice & Ice Cream -Co.

ORAPPEECITON TO YOU
i 5 We expres ,this anniversary appreciation to you be-

cause we Aes t-at y measure of success we
may have enjoyif during our long busins career
was the osult if your patronagW. and acceptance of
our Products. We appreciate every purchase you have'

made dan-through the years from our dealers.

OUR PLEDgE, O. OUO L
a As we start another busineoayr we lede to continue the progran of prograss

that makes Brow Delicious ie eam so pplrwith yo We, We maintai

and strive to inptovq Its uniform ph wdt odno..r..
, We have the modern ip maot parsomel a evrythig that wecan

assemble to bring youth nestcreameth6e market affords . Wenever YOULbuy

ice creasg we "Wkit pour patronage for Brown's dealer who-hs served you in
the ps

icz -AND IeE C~IA~q30R

Tie FortKnox Fales play their
final home beokeball game of the
aoeaon tonight, meting Hoge-,
ville at Gamno.on Fleld House.

LWt week the'Eagles pled

town, 6=42,,then lostog to-the
t1it Cenlial Kentuck u-

ta- 'champion, -

CCA, Twice' For
R tginrtd Title

TAC Team LoseEarly;Dm
129 Points Tops Tournq Sr

4

'3

i I
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C-3 Graduates: Twenty ExplorrVils
Set High Record RFA Training\And UvingArea

The ARTC's record shattering Twenty Explorer Scouts and five Group Leader from
RFA training company, C-3, grad- Louisville visited the RFA trainee center here at ARTC'd
uated here last week after settig 2d Armor Tng. Regt. last Friday. They informallylnspected
physical training records, arms the living quarters, recreation rooms, Post Exchangs, train-
qualification records and genbral ing, fired rifles, and topped it off with a ride in the big
superiority in their tralnig cycle. M-7 Tank

Guest speaker at the graduation Clark, S-3, 2d Armor Tag. Reait.The tour of the RFA traongTheywas CoL James C. Smee, CO of They.alasmetPvt.#1 1, w i A.
the 3d Inf. Tog. Regt. was arranged by Mr. James R. Donlan, EA who ISLan EagleLott, PIO of the Kentucky Mil,- Scout and holds 41 merit badges.

Addressing the RFA group he tary- District Headquarters at Col. Jeff F. Hollis, CO 2d Ar-
said, "ou are one of the finest Louisville. He add Pvt. Jack Gam-
groups of young men to have ble, of the same office, brought mor Tng. Regt.,'then spok to thescouts aknd outlined detali of tfie
taken training here at the ARTC. the teenagers to Fort Knox at nineReroo oedeTainioA the
You have set many fine records o'clock Friday. Reserve Frp ain g t of
and the ARTC is a better place 0915.H e explained the traiaing
for your having been here. The They were welcomed to 'thender the act and the obtigatlons
standards which you have set will Post by MaJ. Carl W. Lybeck, Frt which it entailed.
Shard to bet and you have Knox Explorer Advisor, and SC After their welcome they were
ruined them to the level at which Clarence Lippelt, Fort Knox Boy taken to Heins-transition Rang*
they are." Scout Activities NCO. where each one fired M-1 rifles,

C-3, commanded by lst Lt. Mal. Lybeck discussed activities (Continued on Page 6)
Stephen W. SBachinski, woo te of the local boy scouts and intro-

first training company to achieve duced the youngsters to their EQA ElechMod M
(Continued on Page 6) escort officer, st Lt. Noble N.

I__ _ _ ndkC I imsaHtdI

Religious Orientation Program Extended
In ART( For Incoming RFA Trainees

ARTC's Chaplain Section has extended an intensified its
orientation program for the RFA trainees. The new progran
began in the second week of Febiary during the several
days of processing for the men of B-4.

"The purpose of the new pro.an
d 

Cha. (Col.) John 0. Woods,
gram," said Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Post Chaplain,
Mert M. Lampson, ARTC's Senior who explained
Chaplain who Is in charge of sup- ' the many duties
ervising and coordinating the pto- and services of
ject, "is to. bring the Chaplains the Chaplains'
close to the men immediately up- Section. The
on their, arrival at the ARTC. men were then

"Catholic, Jewish, and Protas- divided into
tant men all have different need" groups accord-
and problems which can best be tng to their
explained by a Chaplain of their faiths, com-
particular faith." % Ls. CeL La" pleteit ques-

The first meeting, which took tionairep regarding their pzof-
place at Warady Hall, ielofded erence in religlous activities, ~d
brief talks by Chap, ,Lampei (Ce.e tisaedon T 6)

AutoSchool Returns
T. 12 Bn In March

tr of.the Automotive Mechanic School, ______
super dby the Armored School, will revert back to the
ARTC's lth Bn. in the near future it was rkvealed this
week by Lt. Col. Charles F. Ryan, G-3, ARTC. I

The transfer of control will be reports. At this time, the course
phased weekly starting with the will be redesignated the Automq-
March 26 input of personnel and tive Mechanics Helpers Course.
will continue as each new class The cour s

had beena po tP#. kt oOf te old. .
Baft Of WArmd. Tg. W*.pv her oEbut-trand
, to theArmar#

Horses don't bet on people and School

that's wh:o they never go brokelAuthority for repeating, that tos resultinExpeftWith orsesf l bu teanre
statement Is Pvt. Wl WBax-from the a -
ter, an 18 year-old horse trainer i Iation of
and jockey currently serving with ARTC in Mar*i
ARTC's Co. 2, 3d Bn., d Armor 1911, and the

Tg. P* . designation of

Baxter, an authority on horses Ma. Green the 3d Armd
and race-track bettors, says that Div. as a tactical unit in the
nsbody ever'wins betting on the Gyroscope program.
Issesee. ,An expert who has Irek- Commandant of he schlOsi .s

eyl4su*ys and horses on race Maj. Allen A. Green whowU rem

courses all over the eastern cently transferred'to the15th..
sates, he claims that no one can from the Armored School. Ia d

hla horse rcing in ,the long run. dition to' the cm da, pt
XFac the horses end-up usually In personnel, including
glue pots. • and administrative persoftneL il

Ul s the* ask of training a eventually return to the 12th YJI
trotter or pacer is more difficult The purpose of the school ,is ts
#1thain slDA. aw'neyace- train,_eallojted,pereosnel to si4W
horse. "If a trotter or'racer break in performanc of 'orgaslationa
strides they are automatically field, and depot maintenance o%
disqualied

r  
e track and wheel vehicles and nmv

A little too young yet to be'a tiar equipment, and in the evaeus.
big-time winner he has finished tion and recovery of all lypeOd 6

(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page .
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The 9haD siai Cu! tedsn-3, Md ft Rapt
ft PS Joha MIotiLaw Ha. Co 3d ft

C l MILm Besldes being the mot active
By Chaplain (it. Cal) Moel N. Lapea , , A,

SAYS MOTEL
Noath y is' Ihb

*- h 3141 A"
3 AMTTOW0 KY.

Kown Coat to good

SAIJ TO SO Smvi

L 

o 

J 

w 

r

LOUISVILLE. EL.

-FT.'KNOX
HOUSE

CLEANING
SERVICE

WINDOWS WASHED

WALLS & FLOORS
CLEANED

INTERIOR PAINTING

ODD JOBS
OF ALL KINDS

DIAL ROSE TERRACS
34163 7FOR 7I U

25TU&TZ,

Education Counselor
Koo Busy in ARTC

Sixty-eight men were inter-
viewed by civilian Educatlee
Counselor, Mr. William Gonter.
man the first part of the month
at the ARTC TI&E office. Thirty
six of the men were from A-1,
let Tog- Rogi.

At the oncluon of the orion
tation period, 47 men algned ap-
plications to take United States
Armed Force Institute corre-
spondenco couses or Geeral
Development, teets on CholrO
High Sehoolelvels.

The record reaponae feen A-I
wee a result of a seceael, Period
of instruction on Amy educa-
tional facilities given by Company
Commander Capt, George A
Rogic end Compass' IME Officer,
2d Li. WMiia C. Hull.

Mr. Gonterman is available fox
educational adviaement at the
ARTC TI&E c nte every' MGnday
and Wedneday night.

0ADr.eL to IwIt lemrrJ
*Nw:117, .1eui=,Z#

end by Inouamm

a-

In all they bove more than H0
Tears of musical experience and
whben-they get ingether the bar-
racks really lump. Ift an odd earl
of musical concoction wbich spana
the American musical atone, from
the tunes of the plains in the
bines end ballads of the Soutl on
to the Progressive jamz of Abe-me-
tropolino centers, hot the". three
ertists have the experience and
talent in blend it together expert-
lyin entertain the troope.

Come AndLiolem
Anytime you're in the mood foe

sme fine entertainment on the
nuff, drop down tp Bravo Co., 3d
Sn. when these gents are holding
forth on the instruments and
matre gsaranteed tap notch enjoy'
mnt. And don't forget in have
Emmett Jones chow you somee o1
hie latest efforts In the art world
-you'll be gind you did.

Gurd Volmntar
May NOW Srve
In Fafal Stairs

National guard members vol.
anteering for six mnonths active
duty training under provisions of
tho 1955 Reserve Force Act wil
now serve In a federal altatus, .tha
A.rmy hss announced.

The change in etatus will effect
all NC enllstees beginning (riein-
ing in February.

Athough about 1,380 guarda-
Men now are training on army
posts under the program they
hki not been subject in (ho Uni-

fniCode of Miliary Jebtice.
Cansequently, they maild not-ha
maurt martlaled by the Army fax
violations Of the rode.

The Army oeld it bae jurladic-
teon to place guardomen In a fed.
etal status, with (towb c on-

(hir atate%, under Sectin 233L
of the 1952 Reserve Act IAFPS)

For good prftffI-
DEAN PUBLISMING CO.
Elllbthtown. Kenmtucy

45 ROOMS - 45 ROOMS

'LION HOTEL
-On the equar% 110 N. Main

Sle. .0 EZANTMoW, KY. Dal $IS

Slem s. Lphaao in Geeni
Free Padsag lot Roomsewih private bath

7 public baths. Specal ete by weeb.
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ARTC Awards
M/SGTs. WALLACE T. JOHN-

SON aind JOSEPH E. MULCAleY,
both of the 2d Armor Tng. Regt
were presented Army Commelo-
alion Medals with Metal Pen-
dants by Bri5 Gen. Samuel L.
MPyers, CG,. ARTC. Presentations
were made at a review held a)
the 2d Reat.'s Tank Park in hon-
or pf the two men. After the
medals were given, the two ser-
geants reviewed the troops pass-
ing in review.'
SPS DONALD J. COURTE was

named Soldier of the Month fos
January for Hq. and Hq. Co.,
ARTC. I

"Outstanding Trainee of the Day
Awards" for the period of Feb
6 t Feb. 10 went to PVTS. GER-
ALD) L.HABYLE N, A-12;
RONALD A. ABEIS, D-3; GLENN
F. BATES, C-2; GERALD RACH-
WITZ, D-3; LLOYD G. ALLEN,
C-2; and TERRY 0. HOWARD,
A4l2.

PVT. BRADFORD GIL, E-3,
Id Armor Tng. Regi., won the
'Bost Wheel Vehicle Award" on
Feb. s.

oHom 50 t S e0. Mendny
WVdeday & Friday

Ilto B. Tuesd y & Thuam ivd
9 to , Saurda-y

CIVC CENTER
FORT KNOX KT.

P CTELEVION SETS-- $159.95 up
RIIAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - - -

$199.95
FURNITURE 0 HARDWARE 0 PATTERNS

DRY GOODS 0 oPIC GDS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Juat Over tb HI fom Goldvlllo'on 31-W
Muldaugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY -. PHONE BOSE-TERRACE $-T7qf

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS86386

FOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH
DIAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY

FAMOUS

DOUBLE PROTECTION
'-Diapa a m-Peaoiad. a R ly oep
-- Peaeaaad aadodeallabeesisreqauial

LOUMVLLES ONLY MDEM aitOF
TENAIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPER SERVICES

STEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN "SXAT COVER STIMlI.
ZTIONgNLY.WEE WASH GVES YOU BABY TALK MAGAZIX$
WEE WASH SERVES SEVERAL OF LOUISVILLX'S
LARGE'HOSPITALS
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

BART SCA.E8 RENT
FIRST ZAYETTE I J

FRP

~ 205 S. Nini Si.. Louleviuk
FORT KNOX 2171
JU 443821COLLECTA FOR S$=VIC*
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TAN KER

H&HhSv..Ca. - F Marten S
Davis

let Lieutenants Jun T. Gardner,
and Thomas J. Walibillich have
been all smiles the tart few days,
they beth have received notifica-
tion a their releses thom the
Anmy. SPI Warren Howard re-
ceived his separation papers yea-
berday, hr waa our regimental
draftsman.

Congratulations to Charles
'splinters" Butts our coatribution
t n ARTC basketball team,
nowlin had4the brat shooting av-
erale ofanyn on the te~m.

Friday ends the days of counthg
for Jay Gendell, he n ceiling ae-
arated from service, Jay was a
great' -soset to our company end

wili he missed by all.1st Baffalion
Hoe -SP3 William aloer

Major Joseph Kahoc, Battalion
C, s looking forward to the
arrival of his wife and daughter,
Gayte, to Fort Kssox. They are
presently living at their home in
Aleoandria, Va., but are masing
plans to join the Majoc in the

M/Sgt. Clark Bals is doing a
sptendid job as coach of the Bat-
taltoo basketball team. They are
nowin sdth place but have hopes
of being No. 1 by the end of the
sason.... Ou art new Asistnt
Adjutant, L. Charlter Grant, is
assuming his duties with hits
usua I enthusiasm. Lt. Grant
comms from the deep South,
wbich no one would doubt by
listening to him talk.

M/Sgt. Owaine Johmson recent-
vly purchased a new double-deck

or trotter and has been spending
most of his off-duty time galling
things moved into t. Looks like
H-St. Johnson pluam i do a it-
tle traveling white serving with
the Army.

The Battalion howling team is
in 3d place among the ARTC
teams but with such howlers as
Lt. Carl Nethera on the team
things ahould start picking up.

Afa-PFC Tam Board
Apologies to 3d Lt. William C.

zull whom we forgot to mention
in our previous PIO reports that
hr sad been assigned to thin com-
pary since Jan. 3. Nevertheless,
Lit Null, who came from F-i,
knows this organization is gtod to
have him, as a member.

Bout of luck to Dennir J. Bren-
nan, who was recently tranfer-
red is R&P Compa.... Sgi.
Henry A. Cuesiogham, who is
from Phtladelphia, is, purently
on a 20 day leave... Tho wel-
come, mat in out for, let Li. Frit-
cell Hunt, who came to us from
Hq. H&S Cs.

Thirty-five traineea from thin
comlsany were chosen to attend
a dance at the Loutsville Service

STOPICs . '..U
Club on Feb. 4. From alireports, rem
these EM ha d a wondel keaen- tSpa Thav. lavertat Lazing-
tog and are hoping to be able to ton, Kyrsree tolucky is be ta
go again, tioned ansCO" to his aoe and

Brv- PS n Breae- his wife Lots, who is a school
H/Sgt, Joseph Dudth stea echer In Letgte .. .our

the o pasny after being with C- company te nowIn Itoa6th week
for seiveral mn... wecmeo aining and the men will be
to four new platoon sergeants gang to the rengee to fire go
who 'hove recently joined no. seinevery seen,
Sgis. Clifford, Mall, Arthur Ben- .Fesra - Pvi, Ivan Parker
ton and JohnBl tckwelder, are Congrathsutions to Pet Weace
here from Fort enning, and FC Hices whom rod Mise Helen
Hiram Thomas is from Camp Elebry in Lllingvoe, N. C., re-

SeatGaThywill take back am.tl... Pet. Derrell Davis re-
P la st o rdes home stations'ceived a three day pam for hisafter the end of the cycle. "Honor TAWk' and promptly teak
SPt uAlan eFarian is the en- off for his hnme in Chiaga ilvy of the company since he pur- We winh to commend Darrell en

chased his 56 Mercury., He can his splendid work with bi nk.
be found daring isoe off-dutytime Pvt.Geoarge d Can d, who aeme
polissing and sining the already to the United States seven ym
spackling black and white finish agndfromEnglandwent tooEdt-
1Cheeta-Pfi Reold Billiege son, N. J., to receive his citern.

Al last the urders hove came shi'Ppapers, After many long
through, ending all warry, an- ears be finally we made a cii

iety and rumor. We hove two eamendf his adopted ssatry.Platoons to Fort Rucker, lat - S CGeorge Royal has been
two for Fort Pos, La;t one s am TDY to Fort Le% Vs.,lie a
Fort Lewi, Wash., and Y ne. echC o....SPI uAen SkeinS
to' Europe and the Far est. has been discharged and a re-

We attended the farewell par- trned *e his e bae in Minot,
ty gsven In honor of Sgt. Carl North Dakota. . Pots. Jemee Fer-
Mallow and enjoyed ourselves tovryoand JohnFowler recently tack
the fullest. Si. Mallow was rep- a flying trip to Oklahnma for a
arated from the service on the weekend.
0th of February.

Sgt. Bertrand Langelier left ther 2d- yM Wcompany fur bin new duuiesata d Bull
Wmst Point, N. ..... Pet. Mar- Alfa-PFC Ben Gesie
ion Hawn wa Sreassignet to Fat The men of Com pay A aPolls, La., on Feb. 3. overly esrilted. thie'week' since

Delta-PFC Stephen Priade their erders* hae am in and
Our Ness Sergeant, SFC Wee- everyone knave where they, err

ley A. Hawkins, lent recently far going. A sesual, the best 45 men
three months TDY at Fort Led, were reteined- es task rommofid-
V.... Lts. Robert A. Pewitt are for the next Cycle, 'net only
and David A. Storey left last to benefit them, Wt else to keep
week with their platoons headed Ithe Quality Of treining in ARTC
for Europe. .. 'P/Sgt James'A. at the peak it has now attained.
Gibson's wife just pratented him The remainder of the men a
with an eight-pound baby boy. shipping to Cup\Irwih Calt";
M-Sgt. Gibson, took a quick leave Camp Polk, ; Fort .Bnning,
to take care of the four other Ga.; Fort , Kan; Foart
members of the Gibson clan. , Meade, Md., and to ELirope.

Two of our trainees, Pit. Brad- Theoke have been mixed reactionsdon Esler and Wilbert Locktfeld, by the EM but on the whole, all
were transferred to the ARTC s satisfied. "
Honor Guard.... Wedding bells ift for rir Tine
are ringing for our truck driver, The EM elso e .perineed this
Pvt. James B. Bohan. week for the first ne, the thrill
Echoa-PvL Israel i ahkind t offiring a e90 M canan. The
Pvt. Kenneth Dinsmore of Bos-,men are. on the o n-s4e fre

ton, Ms., recently became en- snup to tnndowi and appear to
gaged to Miss Patricik Breeden be enjoying it asnae ,
of Lauisvjlle. He has been seeing We are teatng two Of oar W eir
her since eis arrival at Fort Knox Ii
and finally made the fatal de-
cisien. Beet wishes from the com-
pany go to them. ,
Pvt. Edgan Landmann, a native

of Illinois, is the envy of the
company since he got the job as
jeep driver for Col. George
Cleav/r at Regimental Headquar-
ters... Transferred to the AITC
HonOr Guard were three of our
most outstanding men. They are
Pets. Ander Wright, Ronald Fag-
nant and Eugene Massey.
SP3s Edwin Glick and Alvin

Fliger are beginning to count
the days now. Glick plans to re-
turn to his home in Philadelphia
and Fliger to Ohio... The or-
derly roan welcomes the help of
Pvt. Thomas Nisbet Pvt. Nisbet,
Who hails from Wisconsin, ehosld
prove of great assistance in help-
ing with the evenyday work tat
is connected. with the orderly

BAIRD'S TRAILER BAR6AINS
We are always trying to be first to introduce new ideas
in Mobile Homes. That's why we have 2-story models,
10-Wides, several 50 foot or over, some with 3 bedrooms,
or small vacation models.
Yes, we handle both price and quality mobite honce
and there is a difference. You can inspect over 60 new
and used mobile homes on the Salem Lot. Our volume
sales makes high prices unnecessary. Prices range from
under $400 to over $8,000.

You are welcome to visit our displays and learn why so
many of your friends purchak~d their mobile homes from

Baird Trailer Sal.
Salem, Indiana Phones 0 2, or 82

There is al a Baird Trailer SajeleLoISOUk o
'4 LouleilU on 3l-, .

Phones Pice"Mre Ridge "I6

a I , , . . , R.

S afficers,2dLi

Cesstpbqlt nd dL.Wez J. I tnetanPp

OREEN HILLS
BOXER KENNEL

ChampMoN Sired Pups
end Grown Slock

FAN BE

U.S. l-W'at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2A Miles

South of 'Fort KnoxFRENCH'S

~SALES

SERVIM
We Soil PILCO end MOTOROLA

SERVI ON ALL MAKES
For prompt seric call collect 'Vine GTow -i

W R TVSET$ .

Pick performrtbat fis your family
at you Healer's now!

RAMBLER

t= mart, new, lowpriced
Rambler, sdeses fAer-door-er"and des weee

xw o"a 0 Adhd bu ssw 44V4 Oh
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and Jack W.
last week at
apd caught

0 Charles
lofe to come.1iglo, M-Sgt.
Jr., and SP1
ave al been

-515 John J. Cumy
Lth week finds the con-
ding up training and
for beltline. Orders

ved on all but a few
the final break-down
it of the men shipping

*phen Headley who lb
Of our OVM Room has
cred to represent our
in the "Soldier of the

hus been transferred to Hqs. Co.,
ARTC.
, Twenty of our finest tank com-
manders have been transferred
to Company E, 2d Bn. They will
give the new trainees the finest
possible training. This, move
cuts down Foxtrot Company to
a mere skeleton force workingto close the doors for the com-
pany.... Second Lt. Edward
Day, Jr., has been transferred to
3d" Armored Division ,n4 we
hope he enjoys his stay in Ger-
many.... We have a very tal-
ented M/St. by te name of
Thomas Hurt, Jr., who draws
cartoons for battalion hqs.

Headquarters - ~S-I MPotMli

-The ARTC to still huing about

the speedy 50ew
ros K. Bishop
E. Bell, who

ured in the 10m

If the-new fA
sny is ice si
witnoased the b

E h-PfO 3.-17 E. Geresam "Well"done" to th Baby-C u
. We have received four more Committee for asmooth operati0o

tank commanders from Co. F, 2 Id dBa I n
Bn They are Pvt. Gordon W1

BudcJohn H. Bit, Jr.,Ir
win B. Clapkin and Rodney W. "Pemnfll Of Tha Wek'
Johnson. We extend to them a Privates Roald R. sCu and
wecoighand. Rhesi R. Cam

p SC orman ftraughn shipped If you think having two peopl
out ftr Europe Feb. 4. Pvt. Rich- be "Personality of the Week"i
ard 1. Reilly i also shipping out confusing you can, sympathiz
fop Camp Polk, La. We ore very with the persopt.l of Co. A, 3sorry to lose him. Bn. They bave two e of twinWe have a new field first, S] in their orgaoixatlon en theyr
S. C. Rickeri, who took over SF really confused with this probler
Lavern F. Timc's place. We are of doubles.
expecting our next cycle to be- The doublet that we are con
gin Fob. 12. cerned with is the Caron twin

Foxstsos-PvL Dan Brisel Rheal and Ronald. These youn
Seood Lt. Malcolm R. Miner men hail from Biddeford, Main
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ILc

I F T IMN--W ... \ 91~~
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T A NK E R T0 P ICS..
(Continued from Page 4) J.Joyner, tookoil or Ft. Dix, our Company, SPIe Kenneth

sdilo tell hi, appreciation. N. J. TDY for three days. He took Weber, who will-be separated the
e b sety Council 1lle men is Ft. Dix by train chtth of this month end 5P3 Henry

Bravo Company's Safety Coon- Feb. 4. Seema as tough Lt, Joy- Laws who Is expected to depart
nil wos formed this week and held ner enjoyed the trip and is wish- from us within a week.

its firt meetiog. Council Pro- ng for another. Uv t a
deot s Lt. Remington. Our dety Farewell to M/Sgt. Hal Peter-hulletinhoard wao started and sun who was transferred to Hq.
seemed to he well received. Hq. H & S CooIdSArmor Tng. PERSONALITY 0, THE WEEK
Charlie - Id Lt. Ladick Begt., Feb. 7.SPt ]samesBichards

Cot.e Boe, CO of the new 3d Bravo - Selected as "Personality of theRegt., delivered the graduation ad- Battling Bravo welcomes their Week" is BPS James Richards,a
dress to 131 men from this unit new Compahy Commanderlot resident of Rochester, N. V,-situ-is Gaffey Halt on Feb. 9., Pvt. Lt Henry H.IMixon, to ito canto. ated in the heart of the Pictur-
Clifford L. Dlavis was eected as it also welcomes ito new RFA msuse Geneses Valley. BPS Rich-
the outstanding trainee. Trinee; and wishes them a ards, a senior member of the RaThe graduated cycle left nuny happy tour of duty with us. dio School Field BetaDeectiqohas
mars o the record boos here Charlie - PFP Larry Handy an extensive legal background
at Fort XKnnoo which show what a% The pemsonnel of Otospany "C" with four years of pre-legal prep-

fieop oftle mon t aek

fl g tio od ntheaveb are patiently awaiting fur the saa and a BA degree frollti ldota ne RFA trainees arrive. The Union College, Schenectady, .possible without the close support put in pt . Taking full-time law courses

geanb sWein of t heemand omis p

thanko and ab elsreduiicto of ath en ofFburor ecidhs fomthe Uno

BP-2 Sanders and CpL Brewer,
who fed us; SP-l Murray and his
sopply aides, BP-l Phippen and
Pvta. Clark and Adkins, who kept
us equipped; andotact but not
least, H/Bgt. Coone, oar 1st Bgt.,
and his clerk, PFC Brendle, who
keep the things straight from the
Orderly Room.
Della - PFC Weegler

With our move to the new bar-
racks completed, the men of Delta
Company oettled down to a week
of preparation for the Command 
Inspection held on Saturday. Since
these new barracks had byerout
of ooe for a long period, a great
deal oe time was and is being
spent on beautification of the
grounds,

ay oses fVisiree
On Friday we had ii Bay

Scouts visit us at noon mealtime
and everyone had a good the
dring their visith... On Monday
the 13th we started another ar-
mor cycle thus making Delta t
Company "two-headede. We now
have two cycles training at the
some tse.
Echo - PFC Dyer

Pvt. Robert Blancherd, who
ails from Vermont where he en-
listed in the Reserves and later
came on active duty, has traveled
'sony coontries. Before returning
to Vermont he was living with
his family in Turkey. Pvt. Blan-
chord's father is Colonel IntOe
"S Army and is advisor at the
Turkish War Coliega.

Pet. Blanchard sent 14 months
in Turkey and ips that time was
becoming accustomed to Turkish
custom and ways of life. Pet.

Blanchard flew 7011 miles to thewhIers he enlisted In the Re- 5* E
serves. He was sent to Echo-I for 56 D- G Ehis basic training and upon cam-
pletion of training he hopes to go
to Oficer's Canddate School so)
he can follow in his father's foot-
stems.

Wins Vekien Awardentsyouor
P et. Bradford Gill won the

ARTC Best Wheel Vehiste Cam-
.petition Award., In the lasth ree
montha Echo- has won the aw ardLuxurio sM eW 56 DOI
twice - . p-l Richard B. Greaig
was happy to hea that hswife mediu-priced c a lf
gave birth to alboong carbaby
thy.P Grenig Is now at home it is pricd igcht down wi

in Cleveland,- Ohio, with his wife 
__ I hadtp osand new arrivaldCongratulationa.V-8o aMner hrt pce

to the Oreaiga.

4th Bafalonin the iall-ar field!I
Alfa - BPS obetPasilltea
ne shto welcome MajorrEr-

n estC o er veman, who m ies toSize ft6pr ~ t ytho sn it
us from Hq. Hq. & SeC. Cs., 2d
Armor Tog. Reft., ARTC. Hal. ok prbftth
Berchesn ssumed comand of
tLe 4th Battalion Feb. 2.MHaj. tar' Is 6,ke
Beeck esa' thes went TDY in
STUOCO BS. Reft. The Acmd. ~Cw Mi edge h 56b" 110Ke C 7
School Feb. B5 and will remain
unstil Feb. 18.Ca"Ol pk73WtieH/Sgt.. Ellis J. Lathom has CY"" a'sb73hhhW ,D"psE
taken another sin year enlist-
ment. He signed on the line Feb. Car'or" fldpiseblw sh.l
2, and from what we hear,he had -(let3*u
a wheelbarrow along to carry the
irot home .-.-. 2nd Lt. Richard Mwesbaeseefrdad r59ad IArss5te Wyseese o

Med ed tWider dsdetrdm- -.- _ sWk-_ t wsrss5 hep
Is ,tsessnslaswdwdsesssl'Soede sntre' s btaeo
b hisserbuddse ad e9A Leekb Mae.v ed as I""ep e d bRecbt Cleanrs a "4 - oow- vrsea f- e

2 Mles Southedf Fert AN=bsllae2Easeaf itr w

Ready to serve you with Dd'sDiwacsprow: lDanybhessin "Make RMcels Daddy," S4
S FAST CLANING

service, Specalit Richards was
a clerk in the highestcourt In the
State of New York,.The Court 01

Appeals. There he jained a more
intimate knowledge of appellate
JurisdictiOn, helping to strength-
en his legal foundation.

iSus for Tha Future
Bkck in civilian life, Richards

intends to enter an establikhed
law Srm, dealing wit clients and
circumstances of every class and
character. After,* this practical
training he will set up his own
office in Rochester.
G61f and a private library are

two special activities which hold
his interests. If one should
browse through his library he
would be Impiwessed by the 20th
Century literary collection. Two
moderms which delight him are
Ernest -Hemingway, and Franz
Kafka, AustrAls poet sod writer
of pschological and philosophi-
cal Action. ,

When asked, to explain Kafa's
stle, Richards replied, "Kafka
has a techoique which would be
almost impoasible to imitate or

duphlate. It's uniqer wis, a
keen altlcal Amind,, aeded
judgment, and the ability to 4a-
spire confidence,- SM J a
Richards his all the requl- t
for a highly successful care.'

Bn. Hqs,-M-SgL Rarhap

Capt. Merrill Calisch, has pur-
chased a new family-type, four
bedroom brick home in
Village, a suburb of Valley
!ion. Capt. Calisch was joined
his wife and children last woqk
and they are busily settlg
down.

M-Sgt. Herbert McDowelladft
SP3 Vesper Singleton aft=
nied the Battalion basketbAll
team to Mt. Washington t
Monday night. Sgt. McDowg
acted as a score-keeper avd
Specialist Singleton refereed 'he
"score-at-will" game which 's
played in the Mt. Washlng
High School Gym.

The Mt. Washington Indepen-
dent team, composed of fo
high school and semi-proE stac",

(Continued on Page T1 Ii:

Coronet.
ni iSizeBuyt

)GE CORONET is bigger by'fa than other
gger in size, comfort,-perfmnnce, style! Yet
ith the lowest-priced carl. A big Dodge Coronet
ts only 95 cents a week more than '"ardtops

'
_

Ate touch Of ywAmer , ye
kcW*Aulpi' ommand the pviaw _oV-

smsed Thonew '56 Dode shat-coaisol $4.1.1 tm ed every record Onrh be
ew~p inaebook'

m roe --includigrld records held9S ~ ~ ~ b exaws&)* b~penspe -foreign mndels-
'95 asst aMw.. iitsetiona1144md ,l~e'SSm rn on the Bo9"vi8 ltle

w to Msson ter k FftoThe' MDodge V-8 holds
1,mld mms I o rAe . thadsa
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TANKER
TOPICS
(Cotinued from page 5)

were out-clwed and out-played
and could manage only 41 pointt
as =g 8 10 points scored by
the Idholars. let Lt. Van Nutt,
teem coas, emptied the besich
as ech of his reserves played
and broke, into the scoring col-
ur . Scorl honors was cap-
tured by Put. Clster Meishergerspwith e ta of 0 points. Seven

Scholars hit the double fig-
wte mark in the lop-sided affir.

The new variety Show, under
tse 'able direction of Pvt. Law
rosce. Boricevic, is rapdly round-
Sag Sat sap and will soon he ars

for the first performance. Csu
M/Sgt. Ralph Gregory, B. FuS -3 NCO, Is a memebr of the GoAm Pistol Team. ale

Scholas Les So 3d B. ly

The Scholars suffered their
At los of the '55-S36 basketball "n

sisOn last Wednesday night at Of
the hands of the d Bn. cagers.
Unable to hit the basket, the wi
Scholars played loosely through- Of
out the geme and could manage
sily 48 pto as the 3d Hn. five Ru
hit fram Ali angies for 59 potat ga
and their ninth victory of the C
season. This reprasents the
Scholars t las in the ARTC
Battalion Lavel Basketball wi
Leaue. However, they still re- as
tain rs place in the same en
leag e by a margin of three nu
ges and need only one victory na
itocli h h first place. theAlpha - liP Frmk Hecknum on.
, M-SL Jack Adams, Field First
Sergeant, transferred to the 3d ta
T. g Roe. lt week and will a. p
same duties as a bettdlion Ser- re;
gant Major. Taking over 8gt. S
Adam' dutles here to SFC Mar- jol
ion Reynolds... SPS Bruce re
Clark has departed for West r.i
Paint, S. Y., for duty at the ph
United 'States Military Academy. of

SC Carl Nelson, a veteran of fiv
.. Ysears sevice, ft. for duty in CU
Swope last week... Pvt. Ma

S Dwyer, Css 150, was married C1

Dtassasi 69k i nl' ~ ni Fitzoidd tem
Wilia Weaiver, have been s- ad
lectqd for ccmpany drummers, en
Put Pltakwskl played fur Oa- wi
hash Sttt College and with va-c
.rdous dance bands prior to an- Pa
SavdS setuice and Pvt. Weaver Tb
was an outstsnding drummer for pa
the Upper Nw York Drum and th
Bugle Corps which won third ta
place in the 1953 National Drum pr
and Bugle Corps Contests- Me iso
currently te nner for the W
1th Battalion Dance Band. vi
Pvt. Roger .Cudney to a m no- an

bar of'te quartet which is a part ou
of the Battalion Variety Show. vi
... Capt. Robert Furman, sew w
0O, held a meeting of all per-
snent party personnel last week Ia
to oe c old and nw polici a R
and pmroedures which were or aswould be put into efime SS

The Be. Baketball Team fn
This cmpany in well repre- to

sated on the Battalion Basket- s
hall Traim Of the twelve men on ut,
the tm, nine are from this om- tic
pany. These men are: Privates
Chater Mefsbergdr, David Ho&e w
man, Eugene Presen, Robert C
Imel, Theodore Slavin, Ervin no
Pfelfer, Jsme Compton, Richard at
Rub and Charles Hanson. AlK Boa-SBPI Feed Walker
SYC Hubert Pitman Joined us

' mm Co. C, 11th AB, 3d Armd. fr
Dlv. Sgt. Pitman will assume du- to
tir as Company Supply Sg . .i
1st Lt. William Grote, Jr., om- Gi
pem executive officer, left last I&
week for duty with Hqs. Co., 3d Ic
Armor T4 Rogt. We wish him a
nin ahis n wsignment ,,

mebrso Class 230 at
have been assigned as prmaspi
party. They are Privates Wlllsii
Salzmann and Willie Tribler.. to
Class 232 has received its cers m
with 23 men ging to Eurspe, one th
to Camp Qordon, Ga., Snd one to le

ma, Class 3, has announeda h 1i
anagsstto Hiss Glays Scott do

Cti pttlo UL getn e tedc

Laei o Comendeion mm v
Bt. .k M yers, CO.,s

ABInClose s,., Put Cli!-r
Ida d the. cess hut no eete

elgstsp .o ,ihnhiln e

l -o
t O

lJ2105 Dixi Highwa

The Road to

e singing with the F-Avenue
air. They are: Pvts. Norman
tare, Thomas Selesky and Led
Dodin...Pvt. Richard Eliel,
o of Class 234, returned to du-
after a bout with the measles.
.Pvt. Norman Shaft, is lead-
V Class 134 with a fine average,
90.2.
Pvt. Clyde Allen, Class 232,
il merry Miss Judy Grantham
!Jackson, Miss., March 24....
to. Joseph Thompson and Gene
obinow scored perfect marks
r the second week's work in
ass 236.

spe s Roview
Pet. Jomeo Laden, Class,,233,
ill be a, welcome addition to
me Army baseball team this
mner. He has particiated in a
ember of natiodal amateur tour-
amenlo and was a member of
e ABC All-Star team last seas-

PU, Larry Johnson and Wil-
n Kennedy, Class 230, and
t Jack Frayman, Class 233,
present this company on.theattalidn basketball teamn. ]
hnson, an ssutstanding guard,
caived honorable mention s a
ttle All -American basketball
ayer in 1955 while a member
the Illinois Wesleyan College

wl Schoo-Put. 0oil rilk
The tables were turned on the
erical School Instruct&s last
eek as they and the radio in-
rectors became students and at,-
nded a refresher clan on meth-

of instruction. The class was
mducted by lot Lt. Llburn Itr-
i, Asst. Commandant of Cleri-
i School, and M-Sgt. Jester
arks, also from Clerical School.
se class was an information-
cked three hours which kept
e student" instructors busy

king notes on techniques to is-
rove their inptruction. I
SPS's Thomas Mulligan and
Villiam Hackman returned to ci-
lian life last week. They will
iw be cosntunted with the age-
I problem vtick confronts ci-
lians each day: "What will I
ear this morning?"
A familiar sight at School Hqs.
at week was M/Sgt. Chester
oss, knee-deep in old records
d publications, as he and M-
It. Robert Geschke took a leave
an their regular teching duties

help set up the new Supply
chool which 4 being re-estab-
shed after being out of opera-
on since May 1955.
Student of, the Week is Pvt.
eilliam Thompson, a member of

lse 236. Pvt. Thompson is a
itive of Bellwood, Ill... Honor
raduate of Class 211 is Pvt.
lexabder White.
2ommo-PuI.Lar d )cicuPvt. Carlyle a s, TDY
om 3d Armd. Div., bucked for
,p graduating honors. in Clas
42 and finished "o the Honor
reduate. Living in Ottumwa,
ofa, Davidson graduated from
owa State Teachers College with
mdjor jA Chemistry and accum-
lated a yearof Graduate credit
t Iowa State in the field of Edu-
tional Guidance; ultimategoal,
o be a high school- chem' instruc-
or. Twenty-three years old and
dafied, Carlyle enjoys playing
he French horn, participatUig in
cal symptoisee and cieuege
ymphony orestra.
Determination and an earnest
sire of self-betterment com-
ned in helping Pvt. Eugene
ranReenso of Warren, Ohio,
Ihieve the Radio School's cove-
ed award of Student of the
Week Hoping to wvte his teh-
deal apttudei Vineamen will
v-00erCame Oqitde hlleve-
Mwa430%rto~

Perkins Motors
"Louisville' aFinest&

Chrysler-Plymouth Agency
2105 Dixie Highway

Louisville, Ky.

Dixie Highway

a GOOD Deal.
Chrvslers'.

- on
Plym~uths*

li1!

4(i

Clam C;ckrWL of the WSAC radio dalce. boadeas a the spot a CoL Jeff F. Heea, 2U Azme
Teg. Sega Commans- briee Leu il tplorer Scoul on he RA training Theecasusewned

Bige t a hand look at Ishe RA sWaing In the field and got a chanc to tealk to tbhpo in thelr
mesa helle srd billaes. The Lousille grop amyofyungsers will soon beeilgibleto volunteer as mast
are about ,s*T yeaold. -Photo by $sg. Choster Frydrych

mandan R ladio School, has been
appont ocoach the ARTn
Pistol team. During the week of
Feb. 6 he held tryouts for all of
ARTC, froml which he will nke
selections totaling I5 or 20 shoot-
era. Major Emerson is scheduling
intensive prpctice during the re-
mainder of February and most of
March in preparation for the
March 28th Post Pistol Match,
where ten major unit teams will
compete, for top match honors.

Pvt. Martin Jacobs of Field'Op-
erations and SP3 Bob Bishop, In-
structor in the Main Code Sem,
7re currently, participating-in the
1 th Bn. musical revue. Jacobs
is an accomplished bass player
and can just about manipulate
any melody into jaos variation;
Bishop is te trumpeter of the
small "hot" ensemble.

Auto School Rets
I (Contifiued fran page 1)
automotive material.

According to acting operations
sergeant SFC Thomas A. Rogers,
a veteran of fifteen years as an
Army mechanic and auto maint-
enance instructor, "The objective
of the school is to teach men
how to get a vehicle going when
it stops."

This objective is attained pri-
marily thrpugh actual shopwork
which in devoted to taking ve-
hicles apart, repairing defective
parts, and reasembling them
Classroom theory is held to a
minimum to allow more timte on
actual mechanical repair.

P~mammfosx.4

PIt Bax of E-3
(Co uaed[ from Page 1)

"in the money" More times than
not

Bill will return to his uncle's
ferm after he finishes his tour of
active duty. le-said that while
he is at Fort Knox he will try to
visit Churchill Downs and the
Lexington, Ky., racetracks.

Religious Olstdon

(Continued from Page 1)
spoke personally -to Chaplains of
their denominations. All men
were encouraged to contact a
Chaplain if they ever needed as-
sistance on any problems of a
personal nature.

Protestant Chap. (Capt.) Law-
rence W. Smith, 2d Armor Tng.
Regt.; Catholic Chap. (lst Lt.)
James A. Keenan, Asst. ARTC
Chaplain; and Chap. (1st Lt.) Ed-
ward W. Seaman, Fort Knox
Jewish Chaplain, assisted in the
program and explained to the
men how, tsey can best fulfill
their religioub obligations without
having them conflict with their
Army obligations. -

"This new method of orifta-
tion woo brought about by recom-
cacl.dations made by the National
Security Training Commission to
the Office of the Secretary of
Dense ls# January," Chaplain
Lamon said.

- wN.w

Twen~y EThO
(Continued from Page 1)

then to the Tank PA5k to observe
men in D-3 taking preliminary
gunnery practice.
After a tour of, the Tank Park

they ate a lunch, of fried fish, at
the D-3 Mess Hall. Following the
lunch they visited the' living
quarters ad dayrooms. Later they
went to tank driving areas for
the highpoint of their.visit--rides
In the' giant M-47 tanks.

At 3:30 pm. they returned to
2d Regt. Headquarters and de-
parted for Louisville.

The purpose of the tour was to
let the youngsters get a first-hand-
look at the RFA program. All of
the scouts are about sixteen years,
old and will soon be eligible-to;
volunteer under the RFA Act of
1955. All are seniors at Louisville
High Schools and expect to grad-
uate this spring.,

C-3 Graduates.
(Continued frm Pa"

a 100% mark in rifle firing t te*,
set a new reoord in P. teqte,
averaing 292 for the company,
made a superior an bivpoac, and
one meober af the tonSrecently
bettered bis A ATC Iividual
record with 487 in' the P teetL.
The man is Pvt Fred Bo iker,
former gymnast and jphvsft
develolpnent practicer.

Motd of the mai in the sm5
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Slow Down And Live

Those Seconds, You Save

In Traffic May Be The
rYS r, .First You Spend in Eternity ..... '

. ILV 1

f. chips fhon The
Spserkead&

Sparts I 0:
Spant Eventas

PilgrimsPrges

Camp I"wnS~y
PlO Phone 3311

Vol VII No. 15,

Going Homr!,
Please Come Back!
There is an old saying that the

mind may be willing, but the
body isn't

if you should happen to be
driving an automobile aild dis-
cover that "your body isn't, well-

Div Artillery Fires
72 Cannon Exercise
Two Day Field Problem Foflowx
3; AD Fh At Lebanon Jact.,

on the heels of its role At 11 p.m. at Observation Post
in the Division Field. Trainin Four, near Lebanon Junrtioh asp
Exercise, Division' Artillery bat- illumination mission was request"

taliass proceeded to run through ad by the artillery observer. Div-
an FTX of their own this week, Arty Operations received the re-
operating for the first time out 'quest and Usigned the missio to
as on entire artillery command. the 65th AFA Bn.

l-ighlighs of the two-day field Illumination was requested to
exercise were a night iliumiha- light up'a target area for a ,heU-
tion mission held Tuesday and a hmg by the 155 MM Howi ara of
"Time On Target" problem the 509th AFA Bt
Wednesday, in which all fire Two 105 MM Howitzer Iium-pqwer in DivArty was massed en inating projectiles were fired ata single target. JAt planes cli- a simulated target about two
maxed the FTX by simulating *a miles distant. Illumination flares t
sirafing mision' over DivArty burst about 750 yards over the
trafin aso themoved heck invpost target, lighting up on eipannivo
Wedeeday noon area.

It wats 'a good tsigt Tuesday The mission request was ful-
for the illumination mission- filled by the observer zeroing in
clear, cool, and a million stars the two illuminating rounds and

calling for "continuous illumina-
tion (two rounds, supplied every
30 seconds). With the ageed-in
target continuously lighted, hehecalled for 111" for effet",,

o Ps To ,to the 509th AFA Bn.N J The 509th directed its 155 MM-1

fly To hffly (Continued on
,even ,hndred' and sixty-one Ro U Mainain Level

military personnel and 429 fand- Monthly statistics released, by
lies of the Third Armored Divi- the Adjutant General's office in-
ston will begin leaving New York dicate that a regular rate of re-.
the first of March. -Germany enlistment has been maintained
und Are...the-145s5tetas. that throughout the Division durinpi

make up the advane party who the last four months.
Will fly to Frnkfort to set the Higi points were reached in
stage for the main body -of the Otobe and December when 9
"Spearhead". Spearheder reuped for .Gyro-
Nine planes will take off from scope during each of the. two

the United 4tatebetween the st months.
.ths first team The u _mber dropped to 1 In

[andaim
during ti
, 1955, tc

The roads appear emptier thanthey are, and the gas pedal is Mal. Qgwsj John Wilies (Cemandtag
pushed lower and lower toward Div. p4 Dig. Gensral Alva I. Fic eCommanding Genasl Dlv -the floorboard. What results be- sis AmLilaey) sand atop Obseavalo Post No. 4 oservhng remals
comes a reminder to all from the of "incomng mall" fired 4"miles away by all for bailalions of
National hafety Council. Let their DivArly in the rma Fleld Training Exse .
sad fate be a lesson. _ 70-_ _

The only solution to the death-
thraugh-fa, gue problem is for k1Fis t'l -"s"'
person to be aware of his own ', IU Amore Divion
limitations and act accordingly. y I

/Cortinued on Page 6) n T

Does An Army Move? The first family to Gyroscope this morning and are driving to
On Its Stomach? to Germany from the 3d Armored, New Yok. From there they WillDivision is on its way today. fly to Gstany and arrivd aOtd
Figures released by Ratio;p Captain Thomas. L. Collins, Di- of the advance party on February

Breakdown officials show that vision Ammunition Officer, his 24.
83,990 rations were Issued during wife and two sons, left Louisville The officer 'from the 122d Ar-
the recent "Operation Hercules." mared Ordnance Battalion is e-
That's a lot of food. ing mnt early" to 'receive an
, A ration Is considered food for Attfl o Advance orientation in ammunition Pelice

three meals - breakfast, dinnerp 7  p9 o I and -proelm uq at 71, AMye
and supper. Headquarters, in StUttgart.

The initial issue of C Rations Individu~s assigned to the, Ad- After this he i1rM, arift field
froco January 27 i February 1 vance Party may secure' assist- and garrison ammuniltion suppl
fur use during the field prebldn once In preparing imcome tax regsulations -in sardance- wills
amounted to 16,762. ' . retuind,' powers, of attorney, and theater requirem nsts. ' .

The amount of, A Rations is- wills in Building' T-6688. (rear of Coordinating ammunition sup-
coed during the perlQd of Feb- Rose 11'ali), -during' regular duty ply activities 'with ,theater 3~pruary 1 to 6 totaled 67,228. The hours ' be in dneday, d, 15 por agencies. and establishing a
C Rations were used at the dis- Februarr 19o. individuals do- forward Division Acomuntiut-f
cretion of individual commabdere, parting on ar'before 11 February flee. will alpe. be incluoed hein Ws
Add these figures to the emunt 1956 may obtain h eo as,.a.a.ce.task,.

of candies, cookies and choclate before tha date in the Cain Collins was In ,charge,
bars consumed between meals, Staff Judge Advocate's of the operation U the ssapui
and you will see that the chow Buldt -P71 (t q Res ad- Camp,
line is a popular place in the Di- MAlD' a0,
visiokn. oUo 4

-0 N' N
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PAGE TWO IN8IDB THE TURI

Hq. Co. - The purpose of the
Division FTX was to enable the
indivldual soldier to understand
more clearly his mission and re-
sponsibilities by explaining to him
the Army mission as a member
of the armed forces and the Ar-
mored Division mission of the
army. Large unit or small unit
each must work with harmony,
as a team.

A Co. - Although it rained
and the men got soaked through
they were glad to have had the
opportunity to particpae in "OP-
ERATION HERCULES". The first
night out thd men had to put on
their alligator suits to move
around, but they never lost their
spirit . . . Personnel that returned
from California have a nice tan
and a good bit of armor trainiig
to talk about. I

B Co. - On Sunday, February
5, the Company returned from
the field where they participated
In the Division's last field prub-
lem, HERCULES. As ever the
weathet stepped in to make the
problem a little more complicat-
ed, while the rain fell for two
days without letting up, the com-
pany managed to keep all the
tanks running.

On 3 Feb. another one of our
mechanics Richard England,
started Wheel Vehicle School

Sunday our men returned froni
California where they received
training in tank gunnery. "

C Co. - Though hampered by
wet and chilly weather during
the entire problem the men of C
Company accounted for them-
selves in top fashion in the Divi-
sion FTX ... Despite the dreary
atmosphere spirit ran high throughthe company.

D C . - Congratulations Sgt.
and Mrs. Albert Baldual They
are the proud parents of little
Toni Rae, born 28 Jan. in Kansas
City.

Welcome home et Lt. Samuel
Bennett and 2nd Lt. Dan Newman
and 17 of our company who have
just returned from 8 weeks train-
og at Camp Irwin, California.

Delta Company spent the week
in the field participating in the
Division FTX. All reported the
Operation a very interesting and
exciting experience.

20th AID
Headquarters - Four men from

the 29th AIB were selected for
the Department of Army Reen-
listment Program for tentative
appearance on New York, Tele-
vision Shows in the future.They are Sgt. Robert D. Deuel,
who has given more than 40 pints
of his blood away; Pvts. George
and Edward Riley, one time top
Fesearch scientists in zoology who
hold Doector of Philosophy de-
grees; and. Pvt. Julian D. Mason
Jr., author of a book of poetry,
"The Searchlight."

Pvt. Marlin D. Bre, Battalion
PI0 Assistant, has taken on ad-
ditional duties as Battalion Al-

Oklahoma. LEFTo - A gs wsets quadmple meantcalier .JO aachine gan. an a Nel nnd Lt. Thomas ibay e~novae, ii oquipe f as oane f w Clo mbernas ela:batan fh anese ib*=* W-
es ssigned as Cls Cas 0. Manning s Paris. Te, ivaate Lail 0. g of Ws dtsaw
Aader and is r Segant Jobs Gg of West Vhrgaa Private Rlchard .IL Hldri of tS PuL Mba,
er and Secudtiy saWeiad ned"Sergeat fmu. D. Crssa P bgo New Ysr,HT r, TO - L---t 'Cga .50 =rmftmat. " gm ft j6o
? a. giamuke ladrnAiM2°W at" Kireno. Oklahem.. Private Le s Jans of Cvebsied. T.
Plstoo Leeder rClasWilm auvir of Kansas Cit MiayMrh t. 5. Amy Pheb)er and ReLruit- ,

in# Officer.
Co. "D" - Second Lt's Harry

L. Lodge and Frederick 0. Grif-
fith were recently assigned to this
company from the 36th AIB.

371h AIB
H&S - George Maher a mem-

ber of the Reron. Platoon has been
selected to join the 37th AIB Rifle
Team. Pvt. Maher, an expert
shot, hals from N. Dakota.

Sp-I Win. Trimble and Sgt.
Cecil Ferguson are participating
on the CCC boxing team.

A Co. - Wm. Miller is attend-
ing the N.C.O. Academy here at
the base.

B Co. - Pvt. Carson A. Deine
of this Co. has been selected to
represent the Co. as a candidate
for soldier of the month.

C Co. - Capt. Marvin E. Bill-
ups; company commander is the
proud father of a 5 lb. baby girl.
At last report mother and daught-
er were doing fine.

A total of one hundred and
sixty-two dollars and fifty cents
was donated by the members of
Charlie Company to be used foe
the March of Dimes.

D Co. - Pvt. Maurice Ruddy
returned to the company last
week from Ft. Lee, Va. where he
was TDY for 2 months, attend-
ing classes on the duties of a sup-
ply clerk. Pvt. Ruddy was grad-
uated lst in his class of 40 stud-
ents.

Congratulations to Corporal J.
Russom who was married last
week in Louisville. The groom
plans to take his wife with him
to Europe in what should be
somewhat of an extended honey-
moon.

Hq. & Hq. CO.
Pvt. Sherman Boyken was pro-

moted to PFC 1 Feb. .. . M/Sgt.
James 0. Bruney, Sgt. Major at
Division Trains Headquartrs, suc-
ceeded in infiltrating the rear
area.

45th AMD
Hq. and Hq. Co. - Ist Lt. Wil-

liam L. Garner (MC) has beeni
ssigned to Hq. and Hq. Company

from Hq. 34 Armored Division
... Capt. Schafer ha been trans-
ferred to 3d Surgical Hospital, Ft.
George G. Mead, Md.... lst Lt.
Potok (Chaspin) hs departed
this organization for assignment ir
Korea.

I. Leonard M. Blum and Pvt.
Mario J. Ruggeri have been as-
signed to this company from Co.
C andCo. A of thisbattalion.

Pvt. Robert F. Anderson and
Pvt. Manuel Alvarm have re-
turned from TDY at Camp
GOrdon,Georgi .,

MQBILE HOMES HEADOUARITES
O ae selection of famous-a new admoed
haa m ue as trailer headquartera fo hunred Inti area.
We feature .. .W VAGABOND- TRAVELO AND OTRIS

Parts and Accessories - We trade far asytbing .t value
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVA .L- L&TE

MODEL USED MORIIt NOOS -

ADVANCE TRAILER SAlES
Open Daily S to0 ; Satrday 9 to 0; SundaI I tog

0700 46 W N%'4 % AT 3

Co nyB- Pvt.Barron FX
,Coo-rj has resumed -his duties

with thi Ambulance PlItoon after
gradua"- - from the 3-d Armored
Divisto NCO Academy.

Comi yz C - Leonard K.
glum tnferred to .Hq. Co. 4 th
Armd Med. Bn. 1Feb.

Sgt. rge B. Morrow is the
father f a baby girl, his first.,

143d ASC
With 101 men leaving for Ger-

many ip the advance party, the
ompany is racing against time
i ords* to be POR qualified.

PFC, Donald A. Andrich and
SP-3 Tloy Long have joined this

unit. from Student Regiment, The
Signal Sehool, Fort Monmouth,
N.J.

Eighteen men returned recently
from TDY, 16 from Fort Meade,
Md., and two from Camp Gordon,
Georgia. -

Thirty six men were recently
advanced from Pvt-l to Pvt-2.
SFC Walter D. Tilton has been

assigned to Hq. 2128-6 School
Troops, Fort Knox, Ky.

53 SeaL Co.
Hq. Co. - Pvt-2s William D.

Crow, Charles B. Wood, Jerry
C.' Demoruelle, Clarence E..Bal-

CIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITANT PERSONNEL

ELL. FIRIITURE CO.
Home of Na*onafly Adert sed Brands

FkURNITURE APIANCE & TELEVISION

CUTER OR MARE= ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

-BE i SE FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

6Zn29 WesI Mare Louisville, Ky.

throp, Edward -J. Mccein, pad
Elias Roeder were promoted to
PFC.

C p l. n d DMr s . ler b e ri . L M -
senburi are the proud parents it

a 7 pound, 4 ounce baby girl hpm
31 Jan.

PFC Robert D. Qualley was
promoted. to S-3.

Q. Why wri basetbaell
playe& with nine-mken s e ? j

A. Because the tnretor oft
game, Dr. Naismsthhad oigh han
players available and he divid
the groupI nhal Later the u om-
ber was cut to seVe, then f le,
as it standsInhtherulee today.,

Q. Jem Belcher wig ratted te
"gamest fighter tbet neer
Why wah, so daesrbed?

A. Belch;e blind hin-e 4*
and without the a of one
for 23 round, fought the Mt-it
English champioiTomCribb, fr
41 rounds. Belcher broke his
wrist knocking out Cribb in the
18th round blat the seconds el-
lowed Cribb two , inutes to Je-
cover and Belcher fought his ri-
ponent one-handed until forced -
to quit in the 41st round.

Q. When were the Wnse
Games addedto the Olympic pe
geam?

A. In 19214 The winter.ei
evrs& an the Olympic
that year consisted of skng, skat-

Speciallaing in Military Underwriting - World Wide Claim Service

We Will Finance Your ,

CAR INSURANCE
For Europe or Other Countries

Benefit By My Previous Experience WorkIng With The 10th and 1th
Division On Their Gyro Movement

Full Coverage In One Policy, Fire And Theft' Comprehensive
Collision And Upset Deductible, Marine To Cover Ysur Shipping

Liability To Cover Bodily Injury And Property Damage

GOVERNMENT APPROVED
American International, Underwrl ers, In,

IN A HURRY.-----. ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE

Easy Monthly Payments- Up To One Year To Pay Balance
American International Underwriters Inc., have agents and clalm service
in abosut every country in the world, Including 14 offices in occupied Ga.-
many. We will be close by to give you immediate and prompt sivic

Call or See our Au thorid Repremnailve

RAY L. BRADLEY
GLAD TO GIVE YOU INFORMATION AND SUGGESTIONS

NO OBLIGATION

WtN Shppln enter M Kv y
Offica Hours 10 a~As~to 5 p.m.- One door aou~hif Bather Shop
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e monit
4or0ea.
"Time On Target" was

Wednesday morning, in
area, whene -DivArty 0
called for the mission,
battaions trained their
on a single target.
. The mission is to ac
a "terrific surprieo effect
of artillery's most import

"Time On Target" is t
at 'which the shells land

FOR TH P HEIGHTS - Al in vain, former Globe
10ofIr HRen fries in bloek Larry Duvaus lay-up shL
.saseMme=3 poias to maa run-away by Dlv. Traas overTOO= was 78-8.l

CtA CAGERS WIN DIV. BASKETBALL
IAPNSHIP OVER DiV. TRAtS
The 3d Armored Division Boo- by dropping CCA ut-It lest

Champion is CCA. They Thursday night. The fire of Larryover DivDisonTrais I and 1 Pugan could not be put out in3te in' two consecutive victories the second half as he tossed in
1( i . division ply-oils. The II points to braI the night itol

cors' d the 1st game up to 33. Hswd GorW hb.sw, lV't. Mark Davis 22 and trolled both backboards wt-hisAi. d Harris 19 point for magnificent jumping and pitched
, winners, end Pvt. Larry be 11 points. Gale Irland, a set31 ead Pvt. Willie Bar- foot artist could not mise as he

4 3t ipoints for Div. Trains. dumped in 21 ponts. Rollie Har-
bbelflme score was l8 to 16 ris of 'CA scored 24 points andin favor, of CCA. CCA ended the Mark Davis dropped in a coolfpewith a 71 to 61 win over 23. It was won because of the

-iv. T= . great surge put on by Division
P _..9, the Same which proved Trains is coming from behind 8-

te So the deciding one of the 29 at half time to win by theploy-off CCA won a very close score 81-70.
g by -83 to al. Pvt. Mark

avi n led the winning CCA 3d Amored
tom with 28 while Pvt. arr y m oUI i Le ve
Woods rcglsecd 19 points. Pvt-
LaMr Dan also again led the D ,,imm.

DI.Train. team with H0 -points Piue~ As Token Ofad P et Wllie Sergant nollected
20i. The hslftime score was 19 to mnm''inise theo gam ahe T ad 01t Campll Irwlln Tr.lllll

I in favo ofDv |ranbt At new plaque Is now hanging
to 61. in the officers club at the Ar-

I n the Post Championship Bag- mored Combat Trtng CesterAlnd Play-oils 6 Feb at Gamn- Camp Irwin, Ca- li -.
m tl H ouse ARTC conqueredDiV, Trains al to 65 M B Gun i is a Spearhead Crest our-

one o the essental reqourements
of victory on the battlefield and
it - remains as, important in, the
atomic age as before, in the
close-in supportiof our troop$ in
combat," he, said..

Brig. en. Jtch said he Was
well-soflo ied with the aerial And
ground observation and the two
"Time On Target" problems held
during the DivArty FTX. I

"Our artillery has made a most
remarkable advance in its train-
ing, and I fully expect it to be
the best Division Artillery in
Europe, When the 3d Armored, Di-
vision joins the 7th Army in Ger-
many this Spring," he said.i

The 72 cannons firing in!the
"TOT" mission utilized about 500
rounds of artillery ammunition,
with the shells bursting about 25
feet above ground, ,over target.

DivArty was put through its
training paces In the DiVision
Field Extrcise reoemtly concud-
ed, but their job in that msion
was mainly to provide "harass-
tog," as they simulated theirire.

In the DivArty FTX, they fired
"Interdiction," which gives depth
in providing a "buffer zone' for
the forces, denying the enemy a
certain strategic zone, such s
road or a bridge.

Other specific purposes of ar-
tillery were practiced in the Div-
Arty FTX: to provide close 1and
continued fire support; to seep
the enemy as. far away fromc Di-
vision forces as possible, and to
disperse the enemy with theh
artillery.

To accomplish these ends, Div-
Arty relies on its ability to 

5
'bove,

shoot and communicate." All three
phases were given a majerl test

Division of the Ordnance Amm-
nition Consmd, Joliet, Ill.

Going Hme?
(Continued from Page 1)

Since.'all people do not react
equally as fast, those with slow
reflexes, should drive slower.
Slow reflexes and fatigue are as
dangerous a brew as the more
familiar alcohol and gasoline.

If you are tired and your sense
of judgement begins to fail, do
not hesitate to pull over to the
side of 'the road and rest. Be
surd, however, that you have
pulled well off the highway onto
the shoulder before grabbing a
few winks.

Buy a hot drink if you pull over
to-a roadside stand. This will not
only relieve physical' fatigue and
cramping of the body, but will
also break up the monotony of
a long drive.

If the constant glare from aP-
proaching headlights bothers your
eyes, pull over to the side and
rest them. If you cannot judge
dinstances well, be especially care-
ful about overtaking a car when
a third car*is approaching.

If ysuare "dog-tired", the ef-
feet of anything you may do to
force yourself awake is likely to
be traniet. Fatigue sometimes
comes on very quickly, particular-
ly if you have just been sick and
have not fully regained your
strength.,

In that case, don't drive until
You are fully recovered. If you
must drive, drive slowly and
leisurely and stop for frequent
rest periods.

As in everything else, know
yourself when driving. Your life
(epende on it.

I-

for themselves. - -

The future of our kind of world
depends, even more n we
know, open the world's' under-
standing of the Am.ericanmind.
YOU are fortunate to be a dele-
gate of your natio in such a
great cause.

(to be continued next week)

d m Spo oedr
(Continued from Pae 1)

will follow at once, going over
with the first group of the main
body, which is scheduled to begin
leaving May 3rd 106.

After 18 hours in the air de-
pendents will aMe and be
greeted by their *counterparts. The
opposite will escot them to pre-
arranged quastera a nd as the
new arrivals fd gtting settled,
according to Major' John J.
D'Orazio, project officer far the
"Gyrossoope move.

For the hungry-man of the
house there will be food in the
refrigerator, put there by-families
of the Fourth Infantry DivisidO
who will play host for fAmllies of
the arriviug Third Armored Dl-
vision.

For good pzhnfng-
Bean PubliehugCe

ITS DELICIOUS

IT'S HICoRY-SMOME

BARBECU

BY THE POUND
Next to Knox Drive-In

Theatre on Vine Grove Rd.

Phone Vine Grave 1 W

IATEITIN '3iD ARMORED DIWOW'
if you4 iaft sag myour cu to Europe youwillnee
oveseea Imsuranw&

sep1in honors for Div f
wtI 16 points each. Half
swrt was even, stephen at 3

Divisio Trains asured i
of at least the runner-up posi
in' *wq Pot Championship
helklsH Piy-os by triuinp

L OV ARTC PQ to 74. Pvt. L
and Pvt. 

H16tV S points through
hOtpin leading Dlv, Trains
victory. PM~ Bill Samuels
Pea. Dave Kelly shared la
W homn for ARTC ,
40 % eh. At the half
I ARTC led Dlv. TrainsL Division Trains cefee into

0in in the f i a * t Ie
*-, -, a forced C

I etoh el am& 01rs

of two

AAo on,- mios',n" ues- PROMPT & COURTEOUS SERVICEaysdensay, in.c
nti-ai ~, mera Pickedup
ae tcroft ked it into ange
nd fitredhteIt on path,unti the
tas were oUt,,f range.
The jeta ghe DivArty a realist-
note to t march back to 61 1M. E. Taylor Bldg.- Louiville, Ky.ost at noon Wednesday by sm-

lating a strafing mission for a
alf hour. REPRESENTING

rat to be sent to the Camp Irwin AMMIICAN. ENI'E A77ONAL
e from East of the MississipplN
r training on the M48. The hugeW r
.aining grounds provide more
an ample room to test the M-48 Write or phone - we will be glad to assist YOUPatton" series of taaks 550 their e
oger-rage '11W oTss4
The sta-waAS eeuM e wlds tst-'O~wca ntl15)i~-es
ohe thes Ulw,aan frxAsae-5

Div. Artllery Fires Plrn ~ors
fContlnuqd rfs Page I(o)ndaProg rie

self-propelledhowitzers on the (Firs Thr Armpred T place another buildi g block
target and fired.Fmateriai wnich *esdis-

Throughout.the night, lllumipa- (Continued from Pae 1O 1 Cussed last week get us state that '1
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Boxing, News
Seven men from hs 3d Ar-

mored Division's Boxing team are
fighting for a Golden Glove LSU55V
Championship. Three of the mere LOVaV5
Pvis. Joe Vella, Reginald Wilson, ]1 giY IS
and Moses Walker, are fighting 0TUR16* 2:1
in the Louisville finals February OSAI
18th. Four of the men, Pvt. Rich-
ard Carpenter, Roland Woods,
Fletcher Lee, and George Kirksey
will fight in the semi-finals on
the 16th.

In the semi-final clashes, Rich-
ard Carpenter, former Berlin
champ, will clash with Don Hall
for the Heavyweight crowm Third
Armored Divisions Roland Woods
will try to stop Rudolph Stitch in
the welterweight division. In the
lightweight class it will be Divi-
sions Fletcher Lee against Jack
Franklin. In the same class dur-
ing this semi-final round it'll .be.
George Kirksey pitted against
Jimmie Hardin.

During the finals in the Louis-
ville Golden Gloves it will be Joe
Vella against Elmer Dennison in
the flyweight division. Reginald General Admiss
Wilson will be out to drop Gil- Reserved Seals
bert Moore for the bantam weight SEATS ON SAI
throne. Moses Walker, the last Ope Dail
of the finalists and winner of the
Louisville Golden Gloves in 1955
will he eyeing the heavyweight
crown again as he prepares to
meet the same lad he dumped WAITING FOR THE BIG ONE- Disol1 h in 9 M s
in last years finals, James ls LosisvleLo Gods Glove Chalplefp to right) Pvle.

i OKeefe Reginald Wilson. Moses Walker. and Joe Velis. sil of lbs 3d Ar.,
All of the fighters have excel- mored Divislsas Boxing Teem. They will fighs in th finals Fsb.

lent records and are pointing to rasy l8ll at she Louis Aesasy. tPhoto by SP-3 Hamrick)
the finals in Chicago after the _____18_______LouiileArory_ (P__o_____ -$,____c__
Louisville bouts. PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTI§ERS WlIO HELPW(hips From The MAKE THIS iAPER POSSIBLE

Spearhead W. . .I .. . W E HA VE THR E

has assumed the duties of Battry
TI&E NCO, succeeding Pvt. Rob-
ert W. Erdos.

B Battery - Pvt. Alfred R.
King was recestly marrid.,

On the 25th of January men of
"Bravo" Btry. departed for Camp
Stewart, 'Georgia where they are
frls.gAAA weapons at aerial
targets. t

C Battery - After journeying
from Ft. Knox to Camp Stewart,
Georgia by Pullman, the men were
greetedb y tesnperatures in the
hish 65. On Monday, the frst
day of firing at the CATs, SFC
Clarence Curtis' crew on the M-42
shot down the firstI Radio Con-
trolled Aerial Target (BCAT).

D Battery - Under sunny skies
at Camp, Stewart, Georgia, "I"
Battery men are eager ho show
what they have practiced so long
at Fort Knox. The schedule is
so arranged that there are two
weeks of redtce before the fll
week of fring fa record on the
Army Training Tet. Already "

M

Battery's reslts are impressive.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

AT
ALL

TIMES

IPADUIl

SisaMmc, Feb.20
SFrOne Enilo.Wool

1956 OLDS 882=Door Sedan
(CURRENTLY ADVERTISED ON TELEVISION)

ONLY $249.00
Price includes condition air beater,,tur signals, cigar lighter, new T350 Rocket Engine, twin

sun visors, Syncro-mesh transmission, five tubeless tires, safety door latches, dsl horns. State

tax and license extra cost.

G.MA.I TERMS I T
LOW DOWN 'PAMNT

11 cooph is good for a frea gift when presentedby

Uan adult at Pate Motor Co. No purchas necessaryto$21.33 r w k get thUift

PATE MOTR CMPARY
m NV04 Dx.~ves Phso" 77-

0 .. ,



P rodsu ction of s4 -dv Stnrv")
Dis'

Sot. C. J.Hdene, Diretr ,rsdtTrart4 irearm. Bridge :Games :Attract
Louisviletec.Police,adsast.advir to the-Ft.Kn
Little Theater roupfor producs of 'Detecttve Story." Above Many New'Enthusiaft
Sgt. Hyde exploaitproper handtn of the .30 revolver to'Albert , ore ptt
L. Gibeon, left ProdctionMgr.,1 .. jhnt Shba%, Dtr. of thewere -M W iboth nh-soth
play. -and.. cid wet-, diedmosm in last

Sei, the Deective Bureu of "r ~" mfbcJ
a New York Cty prectnof.,tatoo up, aviingAa tte
the stoy of Sgt. 'eda per- lice poautenm ie-r
sonal battle against crime isa'to give a convincing a realis
familtar one to mas . However, Portrayal'of police Wor,
few snmter groups could hop" Peggy PattersonA, Met. tot
to equal the authenttetty of the Director .r "Detective Story" h
Fort Knox version. Just returned fron New Yt

Col, Carl Z He.M" Ch 9ty poliCe ,etinlt. Sg O
Police Division, Sity O Lou/sv , (Mntued on Pog..7)

Sadowski Field House The Scene, C
Largest Luncheon Ever Held Her

More than 0 persons attended the Febrtay luncheon-giveh I
ladies of the officers of the Third Armored Division on Tuesd
Feb. 7 at the Sadowukt Field Hotse.

Red and white was the color I

1,
noo
us

dal ftatur
aseel

ing generalof
division, Mrs.
Lt. Col. Earle

(Continued

KNIZTT
A clam In I

tion for the V
the Ft. Knox
Mess willbe
day morning,
at the Country

For feotherMrs. OW0Wells;-4

-11

nA R vi4arc Beicv Succesful'



,TrSZ PROUD.LOOKING YOUNiG LADZE uej uesst receietheir as orse anship oag
.se% members ot Girt Scout Troop No. O4 and are a eery sharp looing as welt as smart
g L

F
t. Major Frederick MrKIm np preseted the badges at the Girt Scout lubrooe. F

lapnit row: Barbara Brook, Jcsit Latht, Mary falt, Ktheriea Hopki), Notey Iforrs and
ft Gro. Bak row, rom left: ,Jeanne Brlsfield, Juie Perkins, Karlere Dallinag. Major Mc
Shits MeKier ,e asn dBarbara Van Qbir. -Phsoto by Sat. ClarenceA

TUEB IE, POST
1111. ROgL [ ve .ient for .Camapbol whose Division.

,...7th t. a-ser eso brief hi laoe l0 uva, Ky. Ste took over Prior to enterin t4t
__ JaktahbSo s Studetithe reignsof 5th company, a stud- Sgt. Campbell attende

Re w t sar o ) arlet eslitut tstft ttln March of 1gh School and was

An odreasan why Shad-9. by a coal comopany aso
s$ Reb nt eompanies are to in - . C bel' .tr in the Ar- for a stit The sergear

0**freneed hands is M-Sgt. Trey my begainto1955it the Cafan llylv t42-
Campbell, top 'soldier at 5th - o Lere be receeved basic at Fort Knox.

Company. 1 . Campbell..liketrainIn sd remaineduntil 1940. l o
tof the Regiment's top kinks In November of 1941be wart to LOST: Field First set

a veteran of 20 years service./Australiaand e sq _ .enteredn . tnest Lapolnt, who wen
ranging from the humid aatthe hotty-conteited scrap over Det. Found: One Field

to the tropics of the Pacific. Iew Gu. and other.islands._in geant, Cart M. Fox, w
An assigment a Fort Knox isn ombat wth the 32nd Infantry the unit fto' Hqs. Del

M-gt . Cliford Cruze
flrj IIN Yyers of expe

r i e
nce

s 
in IF )behind hm eundtF R I "a.town, Chilicothan Ohio,

~VM(1M comany 5K• :M!1L.&U L,MJ1K 4 5ert's bemginst-nontributiThe unt', proud of

*45A mets gsoributMa" ,, ' . March of Dimes ($372.

1OW100,Spansh Coutry lub (Mr. 9eland Mrs Solo)-3455 Gen.ikoucey p rS

0.1. 0 Gema (.Cou s n tr Cu) Ms.M oel) 208 -Wllw*Sk in C & S Dept

with the Regimental 1
1*0-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Kitippi- ;IT 53492award for the year 1959
"202100Dog Obedience (5 for 8 wks) (Pitman1Ha1)t(Brandt)'. .. the Regiment also

30-BSooSkab Club (2d Monh1ay moathly) (Mrs., Sines 3090 POst Award for 195, b
gravers got a year ahea

-ts110-o Oerman (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) RT 3310 uelves andinscribed 1b

1900-4530 Muic uild (2d Tooday ponthly) (Mrs. oeth). 55735plsotew nitainnt
000-, SSuare Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) R~r 32202 -ent win it again nextNewcomers: SFCs Sou
iM MTY hearter, SP3s Rosario, W

O0W9I0-00 Tr (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouhard -- 6584 and Pvt. Leary.

09S0-00 ERle & Pistol Shooting (McPheeters mull) '4200 4a1hCompany
(Mrs. J. W. Smith) The outfits losing a

IS15-00 Ar-Sketehtg and Painting- (Bldg. 4248) 2571 top flight cooks when
XMrs. Taylor and Mrs, YanDuyn) - cezuDeuizac depars h

1W-1730 Childrev's Art (Age 9 & Over) (Mg 42") 1 Rico -H o t tamales
S 
-10
0 for 8 wks) onlng Welcome

1900-2100 Beginhing Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) spread for another crew
(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True). 2802 snowledge, namely TV]

"YCsAuMeAsYC

0830-0920 H6rsemanship-Advanaed (Mrs. aRow) ST 32126 lt Lt. Wilbur Em
(Post Stables)" the unit and w li toke

000-1050 Horsemanship-Beglnners (Mrs. Meown) 88in the Automotive Sc
(Post- Stabes) Supply room us

0930-1130 Tole Painiing (Building ,248) (Mrs. Mall) 977 kirks lat week,Rays
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shp)-(Mrs. Nordhlml S U had Fr os MadCoy t

(010 for 10Wks) of ae Jays sod the
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Talorng (Mrs. Budowes) M-Sgt. Rowlaud add

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. Tru;) 2802 years to hisservice tour
ICapt. -Tresor Evans,

FRIDAY foranewes6t. in ARTt
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Olub) ' (1 fee) , repted by Capt. Wl

(Mrs. Wells and Mrs Stewart) / 4 erSo C lSc h
0900-1100 SwimmJng Gammon Field Hque) (Mtl,.Ob 3611e DIs-puk was pr uc

/ ote: Bldg. T-4248 is Tensoo tahoE.. _6""
Clauses are held an-.the Id VFor. cavd -,VIVG

PATROIZE THO E ADVEETISEs WH Iw P
MAKE THIS'PAPM POSL

NURSES NEN
ARE YOU A REGITOW NUSEf s, Nortn Infirnary offers you an ooroto yl to e d-

ill income, with full or part-t 
. re

openip for gdneral duty and for positions In s53 a fip.
'a urge!y and Obstetrics. A now salry ueh sadul bom-o,feat.enuarz 1, 195q. Fori furiber informationse t.he

-
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A nefaI Subjects
ODept. Revyve 00

Custom Of Acctado
"Give me the adrolae thoal

Thau only ert worthy to hnight
as good maono ashyxolf."m-Kago-

Col. Hoary G. Sheen, director
of The, Armored School's Gen-
eral Subjects Department, con-
ferred the accolade (a laying of
the flat of the sword on each
shoulder) on Harry Gibb in a true
'Segimental" ceremony recenty.

The event was tl~e promotion of
Gibb from majort to lieutenant
colonel. The sergeant major of
the depantment, M-Sgt. James-
Laugheity, then pinned on the
new silver leaves, thus renewing
a custom that three decades ago
in the army was a rigid p law as
the salute.

Born In Knighthood
the revival of an ancient cus-

tom-doting back to Europe's Mid-
dle Ages, practiced in the Army
of 1956 -"lways worthy of note.I
The custom of the accolade has
its roots in the knighthood of old.
Its original meaning was confer-
ence of knighthood. It grew to

be an embrace or kiss as in greet-
ing, and evolved into a light blow
with the flat of the sword on
each shoulder.

Adopted by the modein mili-
tary the sabre was used exclus-
ively to confer the accolade titil,
the advent of World War II. The
fast intergration of many civil-
ians into the Armed Forces in a
short time caused the custom to
drift into the backgrund.

Police Aid Little Theater
(Continued fram=\Pge 1)

Collins, Public Relations Bureau;
acting Captain Leif C. Reinersen.
Police Equipment Bureati; and
persmnnel of the 14th Detective
Stied woecooperating 01 tsonish-
ine both information arid mate-
rials of the New York Police(Dept.

' for the olay.
Pvt. Lawrenge Paturzq of the

Thir4 Armored Divisioris 503rd
Military Police Detachment, him-
self a former New York City Po-
liceman who plans to rejoin the
Force following his military serv-
ice, has worked throuhout the
play's preparation as technical ad-
visor to ret designer Albert L.
Gibson, creating a precinct- sta-
tion on stage to fit the action of
the play without los of huthenli-
city.

Further military assistanceb
been contirbuted by the 34th Mil
iltary Police Detachment (CrimnlnInveotigatio) at Fort Knox.

Directed by John R. Shibat,
'Detective Story" will be pre-
sented at the Fort Knox Little
Theater Workshop, Diie and
Miami Stret for four
March let rough 4th. Cuitre
time for all \perfor e i 8:30
p.m. Tickets are 7 a ddadis-
sion is open to both military
personnel and civilians. Reserva-
tions may be made by calling
Fort Knox 5298 or RT 3-2739.

Feb. 21 Deadline For

Bridge Tourney Entries
Entries are already being made

for the Officers' Open Mess oleo
pair duplicate bridge tournament
which will be held on 21-22 Feb-
ruary at the Country Club. Those
who plan to play can enter by
callng Major Olin C. Harrison,
the tournament director, at 4898
(during duty hours) at any time
up to noon of Tuesday, 21 Feb-

I rary.
This 'will be a two-desslon

tournament the firit game begin-
ning at 1910 on 21 February and
the second at 1300 on 22 February.
The type qf movement to be em-
ployed will depend on the num-
ber of entries; therefore pc en-
try will be requred. Ther topa
entry 'fee.

The tournament will be imdee
the awpices of the American
Coantre Bridge League, and full
masike paint& will he awarded toLwioners. In additton, the Officem'

V

(SMALL DOWN PAYMENT- DELIVERS)

-Buy Your Furni p by

The Room-Full and See"'

S!, You Can Kobms 5~Ys1

9 'PC0 MDB

LIVIW ROOM
Hefa what you gel otihis one-

low price: modern oiyle 3pth"e
1

sa*j bed opalalered en0Iikta aa
choice o# co iee a t anizoJ ei
tablee 'end bhen ,d'cffeebor, 01

YOU SAVE'$140.00

I P - I -Purchased separately
$18995

$189.95

Just What :You've Waul*l!.
5,ios Wrought lroasm

and Starter Set of Dishes!

*rcoutogAm Irs eeLw~l petllei char,
seats i5.5 lechs 1".1,ebesttppdlese
9x57 Slhu.ale--ulei o eoloie. ol uilo.
ebtne PLUSq a Sf-piec ea of lovely pot11657.

SAVEM$
P $9rcAied -sep tely

-$99.W0-
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AROUND THE POST
11th Car'. gone TDY to the Studest Regi- Hercules are back and
Iso na. mert, and Lt. Wlltiam T. La happy that it is all ove

Headquarters Co. would tilerRoche leaves for duty with Serv- aptly named by them a

to welcame r t Lt. Goodwin and ice Company, 1th' Cay. Ition Mud . .. Item's bow

ta Li. Isaoas. Lt. Goodwin goes New arrivals to the Company came through again by

to the Air Section and gLt. were M- gt. Daniel Johnson from How-3 by a three to or
Isaacs is still on TDY to School and & e&.tqCo ',W rmAmd. Ca.w C

and SFCOWeaCO.i
Troops . . . C ongratulations to. W d5t heChpW ordsvfrom

SP2 and Mrs. John Anderson and 8 21 6e .l it. The Company received

their new born son. darisg' thpast-week
Our Intelligence NCO, SFC After a hectic wek of pulling Pet. John A.a" r,

Charles G. Moretti has finally targets for the First afalon Te T son . ,.The

been caught in the bonds of Holy and during that time also, drivingo wee making their r

Matrimony by a far more intelli- for the 3d Armd. Division, this the season 6 wins and

gent person, the former Miss Eva unit has started the job of clean- Sgt. Clyde 0. Trent l

Dingus. aing vehicles and equipment for series, the first one tol

gPromoted to PFC were: Nick- coming inspections. for the aesueo.

ischer, Hutton and Neese, and Co. H

SP3 were Via, Miller, Stout and M-Sgt. James E. Hobson, pla- Mad. Tank Cu
Stewart . . . Maj. Storey on his toon sergeant 4of the 1st Platoon Tank-3

1
s mesehall

recent promotion (Congratulations) was selected to represent the 3d selected as Best Hess is
moved up a step totakeOver Bn. as Soldier "of the Month. iment and will now ru
duties as--Battalion XO. e.I ttion for Post. Best Is

Co. A All of the-drivers that were gratulations to our Mess
The follov ng men in Co ; A are on the 3d - a a SFC Toni Stscton.

wearing bi* smiles these days'be-
cause of theirlrecent promotions.
Proamoted to PFC were Wayne
A. Eckles, Henry 0. Palmer, Don-
ald R. Bray, Reesel E. Farmer,
Charles Gray and Barton E. Mc-
Thenia. Promoted to SP3 were
Franklin D. Clay, James Ceaser,
James P. Curl, Ray A. Dew and
Milton D. Posey.

Company A personnel are all
very proud- of the record estab.
lished by 2d Platbon Sergeant,
M-Sgt. Earl K. Stehlin. Not only
did M-Sgt. Stehlin win Regimental
Soldier of the Month, but he went
on to win the coveted'Soldiatof
the Month award of the Pst!

Company B gened a n w man,
SFC Caleb Caldwell. Caldwell

SFC Donald White has replaced
M-Sgt. Alfred Greenstreet who
was transferred to 1264th SU O0
Rrpl. Sta., Ft. Dix, N. J.

Co. C
Sgt. Francisco Matos has r-

turned from a 30-day leave In
Puerto Rico . . . lat Lt. Harold
H. Kaiser is absent sick in the
hospital. PFC Charles, J. Staples
has returned'to duty from a iti
day absence in the hospitaL

how CO.
All personnel of this unit cam-

pleted fring thein individual l D6 N0 ,
weapons. On the 14th of -Fib., M/-IGeeL' e C. Huiss s s yses of stiles
the twins Howard and Hetann wOW,2 9a iofactal love/s hoas la-Abb

Rollins, will join civiian life hall lisa So. 111k Armored Cavaleyl. ' Ma
Med. Tank Co. Lcesh alsandls orof ava. r al

Tk. Co. was assigned Sgt sld e ean , a C ois of I AhrSeS i n a

Walter L. Broadwell, who has ol h oai a C sg caaOf Achsessi eds a.lhsI

just returoad from Oermasr --..- hs5.~asso. 9 g seziesa S stnu k Nils 4

Sgt. Soloman and his fiancee tookofi oo *artie f si d-.isslk

part in a contract in which they , , I o,,

were joined in holy matrimony.
3d Ba.mi
Ha. Co. FOU Ing ITO JAfIU IBO Ey,

Capt. Charles E. Lamkin il -
n assalot ltho e inbeo retedby iswrence Huile r

lawn; ZInd ueat ri tatDeciqaOentjeqy i Illl~
Iru basssitisnilknthe St.1g tlte ~~~O lOigk

T $ES oC EASY BUD1,r PLMA .

PATION' SHELL SERVCE
are very Ut. 58 .W mmUG. UCTU$i 1,W AT MLBUH CNIUIY i

x;i aOpen idHoure DaUly - Phase20 iee Tareeis pera-I IIll n ""-

ling team . ."

defeating

4. IUP Sao f"Vu~S~

fREE 'PHONE S9ftKEI,

*ROSE ERACE UM 

o I

-SOP MEE CATALOG SAL=QW

YO m 7ss~wtERk-ydwlno ehtbwr you lO0 C= e .. am tu

paua eo,,p n • . .. at a . amun wbs

phome yOMSired arde.

24pca if u

NOW I Ti oTM
"T9 or= YOUR,, .

0 Only a few cents a. week.
* As low as six-monts rental plan.

'r IZ.I

FORT KNOX fA

mER the

'Atao Way-1

LI. 4 i .
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S... * RID I~ r YOUTH ACTiVIn
ismL at . February 17P• b ONd.'e la R sWoTroop,

1
9 (Bldg. 1143),2:90 p.mTlepat wake36 mmbml6(1Irowne Troop 319 (Stevens School), 2:301h 79th Ord. Co. have been SRad PractIce, 2:30 to 3:20 P. mLin on the jab trainfigat tar uyac society (Catholic) (Post Chapel), 3:30 p.m.iOrdnanoT.,The purpo.vwAClub.(Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5p.m. and 0:45 to 11:30 .rvi' u .p teTroop 279 (Scout, House), 3:30 p.m

Indi ect 10 101 (Scout Houoo), 9:30 p.m., ,0 od -C p 182 (Scout House, 3:30 p.m.and = C. ar Cheer 3:30 to o:30 p.m.
64WICPoya Jr. aet Game, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.00 looked oBOY SCOut' Wdbelo Meeting: 7 p.m..lSon' in BeketbaE, Fart noz-aome) vs. Hd", 7 to 8 p.m. and
T0, Ct3to)10P.mm

dy a noes a lot of ques-" , February 18Iothe day-cool aa Cateoh Instruction (Catholic). hapel), 95 to 1 am..tobeet p0o1 player. In ChOdrn Mov~ee,, Theater No. '4 (Foc oil children up to and
k,. 'Opt W, Indoor Swimming Pool (GammOn Field kus%10 ti-nsoon.

" -been.ogtnima
h bees We Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1398), 3 to 5 p.m.

.& th" C0- Vaetine Ian" (Senior) (Bldg. 1330), 0 p.m.
A boasrd Wt ,.ordr toFk Forao,

t e ui t oldier ofth Pna r. estant) (Bld .Sc3o), 9:45 and 1 am.
intt"p IL Youtk rop Group, ('rotletanot) ( .st Chopel), 3 -pm.his in-hat do Teen'Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 in 5 p.m.

'R a dwa e stachment en- Fbrary 3

r SWi ha n du el tyo IGr' ~nitnTeam, 12 to 1ILp m,

SMb.'head o wdone Troo w.(Goadvine ,hapel) 2:30 p.m.
t, L. T owO(p (ew) (tevenaSchool)S, 2:30 p.m.

so, , pietel . er.O .i O ~s to s:2o p.m.

ead ato L W iD 4 ,e 1 4 3t 4:), :30 pm.m.010 0401YComp, . dtd Tp(in S. cout 8,o), 3:30 p..3,at ato o3: 3..4 0,p. :teeinfe F. Ch Age 30u t n 0p m p.m

*61o-ig sous bca.no(S1ut4 us), 3.30 pm

_aaey ebat e t -331300 to 4: P..s r.

e thecrew in Heau r azhetbal Practice, 3:30 to 8:30 p m.*I*_U the AII now Nationl "Jr. Rifle Association (B 3i), :0 to p.m.a" BOY Smout Troop 130 Heeling (Seu H Ouse), d'.30 to 7:35pm.
4"t toduty atra a -vs that Pebruar21aelonsiobdueotoput Gir'e Badminton Team, 12 to 1 p ,=W. Qioe o a Jr. Bad Coe, 13.10 i pto et,0m. pLft*e as,%In MhWiliam Bonixrop(NOW) (odll hpl,2:30 pm./M a F a Brownie Troop 109 (Cten) ,2:30 p..

toinguty J * Br-wn1e Troop (New) (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.104y Its Gs-olbnbs, Olie brete" Troop .140 (Steveno Sch~ool), 2:30 pm.ftb Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p m.

nft o e.T He~t :0 t 0p.m. -

Tha Bf.d b Tam nAge Club (B dgd 38 1),3 toj5 ..WWIII nehlhad j t KOOZ Debete Team Bleating, 3:30 to 4:31 pxm.
W fy e Wtheiroidoointeot Troop 140(Scout oouse), 3:30 p.m

A, nd work eiPractice, 380to8:30 p.m.sengalon 'at a normal ~ Boy's Jo, Boaketball Intromurals, 3:30 to 5:10 pm.theheavy o r NationlJrie Association(512), 0:30 t6 7:30 pum.

A,&i ltoss Of pRoI o r

Teen Age Discussion Group (Ca4l,, 7 Pj~m.
st 4. Fehruar*,22Pete. Broelsx7and Waie Troop -(New) (CbIdville 3sapell( 2:30 pm.

V Iho-t~hf BSSeTop 9(Bd.1) :3 p~m.
Unk o- WWW TX0P (ow)(Cantonmen), 2:30 pm.

To A 1. I

Intersedinte Troop 340 (Smu t Hc~s :0pmCarS, ltmediate -Troop \04 Scut oae,380pm

.4 .(Sout.H'-, TO' "

TE NCO ueea is now u Ntional'Jr. ile Assocation (Bld5.0*, 8:30 in 9 pim.-~ frm al in- SM-errSmuts Meeting (Smutf.H use), 7 ito59pVm.
Teoonlrlhu lput Girls Badmninton Team, 11 toIn 1.

69 hs COe n the cem- .Newspaper StaffMeeting, 1:S0 tdI 1pAm.A*,_4Wtainly proven that Brownie Troop 106 (Bldg. 1143), 0:30 P.M.

S. have not b en. in nno

ewet hav no bee in Brownie Troop (New) (Cantonmeti 110 pm.~iaBrownie Troop 18 (Stevena School), 2:30 pxm.On. a! on leaving on var- Brownie Troop (Hew) (Goidville Chapel), 2:30 pa.
e the p bids Band Practice, 2:30 in,3:20p

f w Intereadlate Troop 07 (SmutHose, 3:30 pxmnow end nebate. Team'Meeting, 1:80 to J: V pm.
Boy's Jr. Basketball Iiaorl,3. 0to 0 p-mi-SWWinenam eing-W- Basketball Pratice,:30to:30 p I_/* Mrar: Bay Sotste tti ( iuse)6 p.m.

H". cowal m Pt. Ntioal t. ifl tio (B .1212),8:30 in 7:30 pm.
Cad are duePSI. orScutTroop (Scout Huep4

ad : e tam.

~i!~r'A ts 0 thato
was tontaorecent

polio Sw by th""eofficers and
eblisted min o$ this unitS

This unithad two RAas in re-epilet nweakLSM Crosice
I. Saylor rqilatNU M ZEdm elatasofid ;S 24od es recam

lInoins fold thane

WC-Kolbe,. Sat.Rer-
nS~ ad Winkle.
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AROUND. THE PST
240th Engr. Bn.

This week most of H&S Com-
pany's drivers wore honored by
being chosen to join the 3d Ar-
mored Divisipn in Its baptism of
fire in which the aggressor forces
weie thoroughyconquered.

The final collection for the
March of Dimes *as taken and
a total of $200.92 was received.
This makes an average of $1.78
per man present for duty.

The following men completed
pest schools this *week, M-Sgt.
Kohier, SFC Walley, CBR School;
PFC Allen. SPs Stearns, Demoll-
tion S 1loo; PC Reed, PIt
Becher-, Electrician School; PFC
Calder, PFC Carmichael, Carpent-
er School; Pvt. Lineberger, IYC
Cronin, Plumbing School
. At a company formation, Maj.
Kelchak the Battalion Command-
er presented Capt. Veater the
plaque h6noring "A" Corspany as
Honor Company for the month of
January.

SP3 Netusil was named Soldier
of the Week for the/Battalion.,

C.a
Last week Baker Company re-

ceived a plaque for being the
Honor Company of 1955. Maj.
Kelchak presented the plaque to
the company at a company for-
mation Saturday morning.

Men now on leave are Cusu-
mano, Sawyer, Keith, Kenniel,
Wallace, Combs, Woodrum, Little,
T. Jobrison and Shank. Brown
just came back from a leave in
sunny Florida, and Wn Ijust re-
turned from the West Coast.

Company 9 would like to wel-
come Ben Bocanegro, better
known to anyone wo tries to

spell his name as "Sant".
SFC oodman, also a new ar-

rival in the company will spend
his duty time in the pupply room.

Co.C
Congratulations go to Thocod

Hartigan and Erasamo Jaramillo
who were promoted to Private
First Clas.

Our Second Platoon has been
assigned the lob of repairing three
bridges on the Fort Knox Reser-
vation.

We welcome SFC Harry Davis
to our company. He came 'to us
from Europe.

KNOX,
CHICKEN
ON CALL
CHILI AND OYSTERS
FRIED CHICKE*FRINCHI FRIED,
SEIMPHm

* FRIED FISH STICK8
SSTEAK FILLET

PORK TENDERLOIN
0 SAND'WICHES
0 SALADS
0 BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME JUST

PHONE -2177

And we will deliver your
order to your, quarters -
OR -just drive toKnox
Chicken On Call - Bd.
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
In Beverage Sales Buildin
and your order wll be pr-
pared while you walt

KNOX
CIICK ON cam

PHONE 2177

~A~RO3IIm & 
4 ~

Q -~NEIGISAT MTURR
Several slew volumes of Informative asd tertaing literature

have recently been added to the shelves at a brary Ampog
them are the classic works, re-edited in attracttve forma", and
ably represented by Aitaole' Poettcs. The Basic Works of Coea.
and Jaob Burckhardt's The Civtltetion of the Realauisee tI Italy.
The latter, .$rst published In 1860, Is still regrded as the lete
example of historical scholarship which relates to the Reuasne.
It ,A a series of interpretative essays and presupposes a basic
knowledge of Italian history on the part of the readen

Contrasts in biography are exemplified by A. J. P. Taylor's
Bsnausak; the Man and Ohs lalempan and Lie snd 14mb. Robert
Wallace. The former is a'scholarly biographical study by a recog-
nized authority en German history. To treat Bismarck s a man
of his time instead of measuring him by the statedards of the pres-
ent day. Taylor hap gone back to the orgirAlsoures and has
emered with factual sentences rather than-a eonnee*en erotive
On'h otherhand Rob Wallace has wrtten a highly .famt-n
ac ount of the San Fras lawyer, Melvin M. Belll who se-
lalies in personal-ioury cases. He tines legal brillance witha flair for the dramatic and his cases, abold very 'enjoyable
reading material for all.

In An Isiroduotton to Seandanavtaa Lttralur Elias redsdorfl
has collaborated with two other scholars at Cambridge to provide
the English speaking worhi with a brief, general history of Scanda-
navian literature from" the earliest time to the present day. The
main emphasis is laid on periods and authrs.

,A tlioroughly delightful new book of cartoons, "Ever t Adam
and Ev, bids fair to become a great sueces io the field of, humor.
Zdited by Alfred Andriola, the book Is hiehay recommended becauPs
the basic human reality in each cartoon caption. prevents any en-
pressban of meaningless slapstick comedy.

Two recently published works t. the field of economich and
labor merit special attention. In Tan Oreal ,eoasmts. the l te
Joseph A Schooppater, wrote bographical sssays In which hoe- 
terpretsci and asilysed the aeoomo theo5Im of'Manger, Taums"
and othes whom he knew, personally. The eSaya have appealled
previously in Journals that .jare now unobtainable, The oe o f
Laib= presents 41 candid related appraisals of tbq complex prob-
lems labor leaders tace each day, rpared unde r the editocship
of J. B. S. Hirdman and Mauricc Nefeld, the book in authoritative
and realistie.-Alexander

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

I :M-gniflo n

4. ' . ' .

.I,,eto be aolemU,,iTsea tsoe~f e', Tf he;. sad
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IOwi&ulsts oe'Sm tsvt s gBt Y,= ys*t Sampl* aa~.mQr

ts ctIm teeusaow al t dimit meielwto wn,"ma peee

lTs-qeOWPts. e4aepewIC of doe Rcsei-3S0'sspla, els
greteat Rocket of stem AsitTe AW puvenawafletawW,,

gy&"AW.Msth~ ie sesptSn soamnrdrvsl And1naloft.selapse .88u , s& eeesteie Tse. tn
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tbsdmwhr-ele,50sd asse~s~sa

Bldg. T1317 Beverage oio

. Sale. Building on 'Knox

600 TO. IAs '"M' &4

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MiORAU&N TV
Phoe Rose Terrace 3-2611

W S. Shopping Center U. S. SIW,

MULDRAUGL KENTUCKY

SEE OUftIOO DISPLY
- AT

BRURK E.
TR SALES & SERVICE

M EASYr .ION NEW & USED TRAILEm
PARTSACCT.XsQSonmsd BOTTL GAS

IPW 9 TO-9 DAL Y A SUN ATM

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Mfles Southof Fort-Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 33RS

: , , . &d'* M ,,A I :' * ..
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- qs1D THE TURMETFQltr KNO EtCKtYPAGE FOUR

A ROW** 11I PO S'T
5th Engr., n. a wih the 559d Float place in the comp etition with

SFC John It. MeKinney, Sgt. Brige Comp while they were other unite on poet. e team wa
James 0. Lary, SPI Robert UWLo A55 . d awarded a ride trophy and each
ilchel, oat. Robert J., Manasll, A b$ auto dent member received a gold. medal
Sl I Albert L. Delmoote, accidentrating award.
John'N Brothertonnd ?.Pvt. 9-1 Z S David Robinson Sgi.Horsley scored ae average
ohatorsJ M he we .wi . rs I it"el cuts when of 4 pOints'but of a possible 400.t arcse; en lo. hl r was lneiy In a hed- g. Sg. Horaley has much expert-

- Ca. A ot ' n celie n. ence with' the smail hare hifle.
Along with the other u o PC Antonio (Pancho) Zavala He says much of his experienceAogwiththeother units of

the Battalion this Compn w made iceok for the Lone Star was gained from being a "Ken-
cle on. in, fn sevCo a ... wasState,, for a 30-day leve-this tacky Squirrel Hunter". t teal-
with vehicles to support the 3dI past week. oa bv vrg he ht
Armored Division on their field E362d n..ECo.
problem. I The Company wishes to exten .!0t Engr. Gp.

T spast week brought the a hearty wecome toSICP ldley . qs. CO.
dutne of a new man to the 0o- •W. Thomas and SVC William Mc- Capt. and Mrs. Waiter G. Srne
pany. MC Kirkla&d tranderred Koo who are new manbersof our have-received word that they are
fromi the 3d Armored Division and organizat~pn. the grandparents of a new,,rand-
is n SFatng SIC Ro as ns The Company is. running tt son. The new baby's parents are

saw mill op a.two shift operation Ist Lt.Aand -Mrs.Warrent D.RSa-
COfBor a support project for the 3d rise, USAS', stationed t Re,

A hearty welcosme to SPI Allen'Arm0ored DMoisn The lusber Nevada.-
Ron, PFC Theodore Kukich, and will be.usd bthat organization So as to onain operational,
Pvt.'James D. Corsair, new as- for packing material when they half of the companyL took their
signed gains during the week. move overseas. ithre day pass last weekend and/Work is progressing on the HP D en bal will go this weekend. This is
valve petform at Grahampton Brig. "Gen.. Wlliam Wood pre- ur- teward for winning the
Dem. and the Group Parking Lot. sented Svt ErneSt Hersley of the Achievement Award three mbitha
Progressing that is when, the HP De~chmen a go4 medal in:.successlon. -
weather permit. award tor participating in the .21

S Co. C . cal. small bore rifle competition
SFC Marcus W. Freeman joined held recently at Fort Knox.

"C" company after competing an The 2128th team finished third

S-selarly fCook, Chef "" o-
ElizabethWown, Ky.

tlome't",Honord ed
A Pdadnt. a - - W

Following his discharge from the
Army in September i oh lurtn Cqnceeson "
sod he would go bak is Michigan Fr tsrssaitecoa atsp]
and work in hotel kitchen admin- samer II
istration.

I-
For Stesopiasi eeet.I be rowy# asisslits

and aerds at any PAM xkAMMVpaO. We . "s 54date
5-HIHTE SER110CE ON AUl, AS

BROUGHt 'TO, P=,-

WCLU 1SWIDNK0' hael,
PK 13.BLDG.- ?7( assBut

go&Js. a Wbs S PaIt&P.KB

OICIAN K
Hours: 9.-5 And toy A~lmoa

Civic (ur-Rear Pog"I Ruby Sh.
L-oulsville Phone 3 gaw

Get-
record-breaking

run, for your-
money!

Only Chevrolet'putsyou In charge sf-the lynaeolte iction and
sure-ire handling qualities It takes to break-the Ikes Peak
recoecdl Slletr try It befOre you buy any car at a. pole.

Almost everyboay likes a real road car. And nowadayn yos ,
no longer have to pay a king's ransom to, owp oseT. Tqbevr
going at Chevrolet prices! For the .newChevrlet oo oue -

feW 
V

uly Feat oal- csi being built tocy, -..

Ithasoto be to hold the stock car
record for the Pikes Peak climb. It-

to have cannonball accelera.
tion (horepowe riiow ranges up to
2251) anid'nailed-4own stability on
turns-plus lots of other hut-"s
qualitiesthat make for more driv-
ing pleasume and safety on the_
road. Come on in and try a record-
breaking ChevroletI

Musld A blsatian
A ,aolarly cook of Greek paia

entage is one of the biggest nslis
in Fart Komass hslis be
days. SP3 Charles KohltUte
(pronounced "collegian") who had
mixed his innate cooking skill
with five years of food study at
coleg, received recognition re-
ceatly from the U. S. Army.

Maj. Claud E. Perkins, of the
160th Engineer Group, announced
that "C" Company of the 24Hh
Engineer Battalion won the 'list
Mn Award" over two other
battalions and conipanies. SP3
Kolligan'is the Number One cook
in the winning uisinp.

KohUligan said he started to
cook during grammar school days
and decided to become a 'pr-
fesional" at Western Mtgaa
University, where he majored in
foods and continued his graduate

'work in hotel kitphen managi.
ment.

Addisted to good food an4
exquisite dishes, Kohllgian reads
cook books in his spare 'tise.
He marribd a girl who happensto be a professfonal dietitian with'

vesiy Oehave ,a fodr-month-
old baby bay," said KohMllee,
"who. aAld be - caeeetlW ie.
licious mud phas before losg."

HeI i4M tee doni all, Use1w

I

The Sel Air SportSedan-one of 19 new Chevrolet beauties. All have directional signals as standard elipses .
---- .-- .. -. -----.-----..... ..-... . .--... --.. . .- ET......... .. .............- ---' " ,.- ' AM

• . J - , ' ' ' r ' ,' - -- ' ... " .... "
k.:
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u L I t uetW. Gtteee , Odgoff l eer ofthe 847th AFA ASn,.brsents three-d".rees nd &et VIehileAwards to ase ohfsbetitln. Left toe, ight89Sger G, JeskNUIZ V4tent.pfesyU beet tracks apt Richard 0. Lynch. 2% ton; PFC Robert H. Park. V4 ton; 5P2
teV4t Set.George IL. Soawelt. V4 tosSC John R. Johnson. rhtnt-of-ssrttoo~r b ash v Io.

in; PongBalls, Mouse Tr aps
how Nuclear Chain Reaction
Pin oog balls end mouse oi the case.- It boonrek once or (Ping pang b alts) which- strikeVgto tntce then i l of hemore atoms (mouse tram.)', The

traps e l .,..time between the Of
aometebomb to studentsat IThe Hag off to 9ga ras r0 techoin resction d, en-
Arnred Schooldcn whet aper to ao n ploslon In meosured in mtlltonths

Ah la orate too*-3soado train- ssonoteoon p ofto oprtg of- a second.
In ds troduced here last pgbolts. a. m n designed the
rhot s.t e.smptfles the Neutron, rI"t om scooles device which was con-

cenpltcoted nucle ar Me). Hass. n ontsned that otrocted in the reproduction de-
Chato etbon proees. in an actual atemicch.a r-partment. In one year at theSplace of uran and an tion Oneutron .(ptlon boll) qhool, te sold, about 3,000 od.f
atomlc reactor, the Fort Knoxa a- tom es en e - me ap) cero ond enlisted men attetd the

Uns" t p pig poog which releases more neutrons atomic worare lass,
e en equal number of mouse

tpsplaced in a large pleri-glan

Wibbe-To &".a*

_ 1 &i~ulated chain raactton 15
- by drepprt a bolt

lhaen openant onaqj" sd

Rd forbi.,x
Xeduced prices for Fort Knox

Pamonn pis bendar aferoc

** r4 theArmryt
• 5sats that normalin

fw $2.W an aon sole here
Oe the Post at' $I.4t each. Th.e
unable to locate tUckets may con-

Ct. EC1.dmond J. Padgetts
41C. SpedialService Ofice In

Field House, phone

Qther perfo rances at this 17th
acous will be given at

Ilml Mondat, at 8:1'and 8: 5
eadt 1:15l oayi, end at 2:15

t de Nl neo

geand b te's Aeraove.
11 with theSrdcageGihs.

Ateag,wtth the popular Ses-
=%blMphmin ,traiined ent-
suts onbsprogram Includ

sdili'e Chim*t c Italy sd
Vlter MtneWPts, the dogt
goP We V it foe fId Sul.

Sare a Sets troupe. of bke$
dang - fo

listSftaal'

hee ilk Mo

ka . id'-'

a " . . . . . . . . . . t. . . .i! _ .. . i -;i. . .! !

an sn r chnuo . M5. daM nesism Otm apparts

Conveniently locate , jtist 2 miles South o Ft, Knox
Plenty Free Parking SpaceKU0X FINC CO

PROMPT, CONIEMNTAL LOAN PERVICE

RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING
Spool -rvic for Ar, fficer. Fst T,. O'rade

OPM~I JA1LVJRiA..TO AfO

na -air ' a e

jo~omj . i~C~ l~ be
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AROIND THE PN a m MONI30h T n C ontiued frout Pag , 1 , M N
0th0 Tank n. be made Feb. 23 at 4:00 p.m. at

CO. C radio station WbAC.
SFC Paul H. Sweeten, who is Cortieta4o for 4Vinnoss

Assistant Mess Sergeant of Com- Besides the free tickets, eachpay"C", a native of Chattanooga',. ie hefe ikes ec

Tenn., is our NCO of the week. winner will receive 'a letter, cit- 122 West
He enlisted in the Navy in De- ing him for safe driving prac-
cember 1942. He was discharged rices. Each person who was ob-
in December 1945 and enlisted in
the Air Force. He was discharged served driving safety cc being
from the Air Force in December courteous 'also will receivea cer- Ca
1949 and then enlisted again, this tificate.
time into the Army. In November An Military Police personnel sm"
1955, he was sent to gort Knox, and Armored Center safety divi- TAYLOR
Ky. where he was late assigned TAYLOR
to company "C". sn persnn and their familiest w.

We would like to welcome are ineligible for the contest but 1- W. I

Sgta. Hubert Scott and Charlie all other civilians and soldiers
Chavis to Copany "C". Sgt. Scott iraveling the Knox streets pre II would ii
is OJT In the Arms Room and
St. Chavis is.OJT an a leap driv- lig le.
er. Sp-3 Kuehni has been assigned "Here is a wonderful oppor-
to Hq. & Hq. Det., School Troops tunity to improve your driving
and Pvt. Thornton has been as- by employing both' courtesy and ADDRESS_
signed toCompany "B", 30th Tank safety while behind the wheel o

nHqM, Co. I , our automobile," stated Lt. CoL
Our Company Commander, Emmett Cox,. Jr.. ommander of (( PHONXL

Capt. Carl \. Ashley, Is recover- the 701st.
ing from his recent bout with PLEASE C
pneumonia. He Is enjoying a 10
day convalescent leave sow -and '031 Of Ste A-V...
should rejoin us in the near fur- (Coni fom Ptai If)age 1)
ure. Headquarters Company with three Oak Leaf Cruisters,
wishes to extend its Wetcome to LegionFof Merit with two Oak
SP3 David P. Kelly and PFC
Christopher M. Saklar who joined Leaf, Clusters, and the Brone
the company recently. Star Medal with one Oak .Les-

Co.A Cluster.
Congratulations toSP3 and Mrs. During World War II, he

Miller F. Witt on the arrival of a
baby girl. SFC Thomas H. Lind- served with the 3d Artmored 'Di-
sey will be missed in the coes- vision, being promted from com-
pany. SFC Lindsey will assume pany commander to regimental
the Motor Sergeant's responsibli- command.er. In Korea, he was
ity, of Company "B". Our loss is Chief of Staff of the 2d kdary
their gain. Two cooks, SP2 James Di
R. Weleh and PFC Carl Luider, i)0"n
and the Operations Sergeant, Alipaotg bomll ilatana
SFC Oscar Ruiz, got a taste of a the 4r'year-oldolond was raised1
tanker's life this week, The Ahreei n Texas and is a8 1930-gduate*
men were tank commanders on a
driving class given by The Ar-o t e school LA-
maced School. mar College'in Beaumont, Texag.

CS . B In the Army, he ss eompleted T h ell ,
Sgt. Hubert. Scott, and N. the Command gdd Genmrl -f T r s

Peorge W. Thornton joined BakerCCompany last Iweek. SP3 Glenn College, Arrmed Fo~es Staff Col- _4WT1 L'. coi

G. Ireland of Baker Company had lege and the Army War College,
a visit from the stork at his home. He and his, wife, Evely, have W$ den ee
He has a bouncing baby daughter. a so, Walter 9., Jr',4, ,ad a '
SPli Paul I.. Talbert of Baker daughter, Deborah, Do , 1..
Company was discharged far im -_____________ 16
mediate reenlistment f or three
more years. He has twelve years enance foreman in the C . .. in
service. SP1 Talbert is a maint- "B" Motor Pool e / p edq OO 4 e

- i cedooris +ry']

WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELECTRIC WE.Dl
, 

0 dlin and waR
GENERAL REPAI WORK - BODY WO]R two tne gree f

FRONT END ALIGNMENT - 24-HR. WRECKER S VICE
WRECKS, REBUILT

LONOVIEW 6ARAGE 0 BODY FOP M one has radi
DAU naAn is fettri

BOB MOREHEAD, OWNER Just the car for B
7 Miles Soth of Fort Knox en 1-W inr, for cheaper

Phone Els htaw ads9 / ortatin.,

HOTEL SEELBACBHrgain
' 'N

In the Heart of bouisville , _ .

Dan"rig 'Every Mday&3aluiay U i~ +++I

Nights In The Beauflhil Raukfer +

COUSIo ANDS 'A

THLY PA PLAN, AVAILABLE

Dixie Avenue - Phone 5103
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

It or send In qoupon for fast, fficient servce

AGENC'.IoAve. I"
town. Xy.
ke to know mor about having oly auto insured for

over seas requirements.

CONT'ACT ME (time) (date)_____

- I et

ag Sac~ a free deptea*afton end.iek iniktrade end tifale
i t'~a f0or '"o ~ w n ftee.

~gtrand. other dI(-
owmileage.Exr

ROU. 210
li, heater, turn sig-
ra nice throughout.
omeone who is lok-
- dependable tramsr

This isa luxry-model 4-door sedan,
4quipped with power rakes, power
st6ig, wer aeat, voer windows,
white wall tires and msse oher ex-
tras. Beautiful platinun dolor. Extra
nice.

Dark grei finish., Equtpped with
seat cover, automatic tranaMisston,
radio and heater. Clean nd nift

0'- z r-UemmYta m,
Will. xb~r oth have, radio, heater /and auto-

.natic trannoln. One it maroon
lio and heater. Low and is rpea claInsmdidaa out. The
priced ti'week,, other is blue end ivory.

AlOHERS TO %MT FROB'

Pra )+ i djoit u+,

0+? :+ ++:+++ii 00 : + ll.++, + :++++ i + ,. ,+ .+:
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;Knox Bited

The Fort Knox vehicle revolu-
tion has conmel Beginning March
1 and continuing through A
14 some 18,000 privately owne
vehicles on Fort Knox will be re-
registered after passing a safetF A ..I
inspection conducted by The
mored Center Provost Marshalis
Office.

Vehicle operators will be re-
quired to have with them heir w u

operators permits, state reglstra- Two more In
tion certificates, insurance certif- ganizations we
icates, old post tags, and the new Reserve O0
Motor Vehicle Registration Form, charters last w
which can be secured in advance Reorganization
at the Office of the Armored Cen-
ter Provost Marshall. At the mont

Fort Knox ROA
Decals This Time mander Ernes

The inspection is being con- Louisville, pro
ducted at the 11Ith Ave. area. Up- tucky Departe
on obtaining safety clearasge, ve- presented chart
hicle owners will be presented and nsneer
with new, 1956 post decals, o includes CONA
the price of one dollar. The decals Research Unit
will be installed by a Post Ex- Maintenance Bo
change representative at the in- chapter include
spection point. Registration offic- neer Group a
ias claim these new decals will personnel.
not wear out, comeoff, or corrode. -

hal. Arthur W. Barnard, V- Through 4h
hicle Registration officer, stated plan all major
that the inspection would cover will Organize i
brakes (foot and hand emergency), thus eliminatini
tires, lights, steering mechanim, Charters were a
mufflers, windshield wipers, glass, Troops and 212
and general exterior. He empha-
sized that "Hollywood type" muf- Acting offices
flers or "cut-outs" 'are prohibited. president, Lt.

Powell, CONAR
Schedule Latr urer, Maj. G

Maj. Barnard said that those CONARC. The
vehicle owners who are unable later to elect p
to secure 1956 plates from their
state of current registration be-
cause of later dates for 1956 ap- Pema ent of

plications will show their 1955 gieer chapter

registration. Maj. Paul J. Kr
president, Maj.

'Tor those who are operating 160th; tresu
a vehicle, the property of another, IWysokI, l10th.
a notarized letter ron the owner Col. em N,
authorizing the regitration and instruction alT
operation of the vehiclewill be and a menbr
required," said Maj. Barnard. isnal jArlyA

An inspection schedule Will be gave a report t
printed in the TURRET next natiopal execul
week. meetings in We

FortKnox Among The Fwadtm

14 Teams Begii
2dArmy.CageT

Thirteen basketball teams from or night.
throughout a seven-state area will Last yea'ss
arrive here Sunday for the Sec- All-Army Cham]
ond Army Basketball Tourna- Wheels,- present
ment. fourth spot inServiro bsshstb

Monday morning, the teams will a slight fave ite

join the Fort Knox Tankers toasi fretu e

open the week-long double elim- six returnees
nation tourney at Gammon Field team,icn
House. . Americans fro

m
Hllinois - IrvI

Twenty' six, maybe 127 sam n g -ar.

will be spread out through' the -Alsbaeck fro
week with the championship game ship squad are
slated either Saturday atternoot Heffernan tre

Crsskre> s Mnday
HIS ISSUE Over iOOO Cases Servedlere

I In 'Eh 55o ABC Deserve Belowlar
P I,1. The anntal Red Cross Drive at Fort Kn Mon-EtuE. |day, Feb. 27, and all occupants of the post are urged to lend

their support. After the heaviest diaster year in Red Cross
________________'___'_r-___ -tory, due to flood and hardship, the Red Cross financialtbW y, ?T ara w 724, 1956 Vol VII -No. 16 reserve has fallen some seven million dollars below par.

___________________________________ "Loyal support by servicemen
parcularly important thisL rsMui £0015. S.*ge imn iEn yer"explains E. Roland Harri-

man, chairman of the American
Red Cross. "Last year U.S. ser-
vicemen contributed mere than... $2.4 million to the Red Croes.
These dollars not only helped the
ARC meete the needs of disaster
victims, but also supported all the
other Red Cross programs."

Over ou,8000.00 LoanedLast year, Fort Knox's Red
Cross campaign netted over $35,-
000, but financial aid t6 Fort Knox
inhabitants more than doubled
that figure, and various other
services rendered to Knox per-

sonnel wore financially unac-
countable. In - 1955 the ARC
served 18,904 cases at Fort Knox,

a Fort Knee or loaning and granting $78,645.44.
These services included emergen-

fiers'Associationcy leaves, counselling, telegrams
reek under the UniH sent and received, Red- Cross re-

n,, ;ports, transportation and hospital-
ization arrangements, blood dona-

bly meeting of tions, and entertainment services.
ALunn mNot included in the local total

.. t.-.....wson... of lQans and grants are 406 known
cases for $26,291.36 provided bytent of the RAO% Field Offices at other posts and
stations to Knox personnelwhile

Chapters. -DACON absent from, or prior to reportingJtC Bd. 2, Human uy h rgnlfg

and the Arsy in-easi husekedas the quslon of who does hs dishes is setled here for duly, The original fig-a d Et.h a dafafter oh. hesoneymoon when friend husband is:pesasned with ures and statistics do not includean apes a towet, and an -ultlmatum: "I ookd-you washl" The services and funds provided by18 the 160th Engi-. pasism Is a i111wsmes scoplsex for Mr. an"rs. Verlondon Harris Red Cross chapters in communi-md post engineer b sassa m s a Foeeanox. Each ofshem claims the domestic ties adjacent to Fort Knox.
kldbcou priiifogs. -'Mr. Sat Harris, a cook in $Iudent Regiment,

his. I"'m fise torcook," but. ha, adds eoeeowfull, "nina times Beads Extra Effort
Pod Chapter ou e. d d.4 t afid ,sl'wfe cooking an& me washing the dishes." In the past Fort Knox person-

Iow enasatian v ap..'t6Oho 'wegau he xcft ai Ohs WAC Dachmen, eel have contributed generouslyoid'cAksi nw4ddhhatudand is a betir ,baker. But Is he a hailer to the annual Red Cross Delves.commands on P ookt,-Said Mz=s,4gi..lareiss,"Hal" Luckily for domsic bliss and Howeerannual easedre-
ndividual chapters, ppeservation of she eaeo the couple work different shifts during However, with increased on-
g the post chapter. th *eh Impe tling she broth with too mny cookso n weekends penses and a reserve deficit to
awarded to School Only The soupl cot at Fort Lee, Va. in 1962 whare both wsre' make up, the ARC needs a great-
2th in January. 1 pssed is k zehedieg thah own pos untiL M. Sg. Harris er effort than has ever been putssilad &en wd A whosr t wenlto r mesa halt to scrounge food." out before. Post chairman for the
rs for DACON are: 'Tsda lded faidiY relations and finally to marriage. They ware 19g0

sparted for 17 months when Mr. Harris was asasind t Korea.19 campaign, Lt. Col Kenneth
Col G eenn A. seunited a Fort Knox, the marriage is now cooking on all burners NSek, isnurgingall members of

tC; scretry-teas-the Fort Knee community in give
serge W. Weidit *:E as generously as they ran In thio

chnperW alltone of national need..,.o .US.Army GoaI !
eTonas fet b, It an D." C inberfrst,"e
, WO ouirCoclled tedaF' fuie~efr abhefast e, Buval i the atomic army of:
sisss dirtetnor o_ fsenminte tmi ge rddmwl dpnde- sedG n

he Armored Shool
I 

Discussing The Fatore of the mobility for qcitk disperoal, fastof b e ROA n- Army" with an advaned offi-rconentration and powerful
s Commibttee, coe .class at The Armored counterattack with superiorf

,O the chapteronchaool, the retid armor veteran power suppled by modem ea p
ative and counll. reminded them, "on the ground, ons.

uhinljon receny. it stilloeaunts big i get there Walking no Suhe

Den. Crittenherger stressed the
use of ormer, mechonized infanryand sir" tratsport in oreaing.io rthe army's mliety.

"nW a r lA iWaling an Coot at foor or fie
mile~UL U ~ os an hour will not suffice anymore in the future army. -dW an transport anything by

tranoporting an army is worth Maob ilen H. L. Pechhas chief
Walkigonublte." four orfiv e Am n i oc

the uchange Sarvi, paue on his
leed Cheek Slfert, most valuable Don. Crittenberger paid an en- Ooze of iho pesO laai weak Ia

theFondArty Esa player at the Uflority Of W is f thuswasti t tribute to air and sea enmp. coffee and nadwmches
pa, h uyn in 1953w and Keith Walkerot
ly holding down om the Universy of San ran-o r a oexhdent," he aid, "to overlook m an g e . . ..ce,_ pauses on hi
all poll, are rated Straongest pepets o de-t mastery over air and Water. ro poone t eepa to

SThe Wheelo have throne the Whe s are the Tok- Final Siand On Grund the horse and the advent of the

from last year's ems, Fort Meade, Md., and Fort
i 

"But," he continued, "we to- atom, (ion. Crittenberger wirned
two former All- Los, Va. evitably come bock in man living the assembled officers to ho evert the Univerity of Fort Knox, rankad eight, in the on the ground. Ad it is there his alert and responsive to tehnol-
essoas and Jlm act Coast pol, feature four All- final stad will he mode in a last gicat change.

A- "-e -s -,--fta Rassy from ditoh defove of 'ia home. "Just because an.M4O task may
en the champion- the , Uniesit of Kent eky; "Thus, the army's lob is cut out hove been superior two. or three
Neil Dufly; John Jeank' Selvy.*uen, Posa Del-

I 
for it for amne time to name." years age is no ssaon for on. in

nJoho Carroll; (Cnha a Sparta-Page) l Reebrn thsat his accoy ca- stay comptacent now," he said.

~ooous~ ~ae~'-



PNIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
I

"SJUPERB AtiR"- 'Thrle name to which SUL-PercyBeon mianswers
is Justified partially because of his vast energy in various endevors.
Not contint to rest in his off-duty-time, Brooklyn.born Bantom
became a kind of celebrity in France a year ago with his aclati
salaita, his musical skill and not.sa-unofficlal tilt of "Good Will
Ambassador." Baton's musical combo was a big hit at Mets QM
depotI n France. He has studied drawing at Nw York, has bean
featured artist in many overseas publications, and this weekc om-
pletes 10 years of miltry service. He is affiliated with School
Troops, A and R.

Fish Story:

Big Whale Shoot Gives U.S. Soldiers
(hance to Brush Up on Marksmanship

KEFLAVIK, Iceland - The 15 to 30 feet in length. Recently
United States Army has come to large schools of thesd whales tore
the aid of the North Atlantic through fishing nets to get at the
herring. herring catch. Needless to say,

Sharpshooting Army infantry- this was not appreciated by the
men are being called upon to level fishermen.
their deadly M-1 rifles in defense According to Icelandic fisher-
of these watery inhabitants off men, the 1954 season has seen the
the western coast of Iceland. greatest onslaught by the killer

At the invitation of the Ice- whales in a score of years. Many
landic government, 60 armed sol- of the fishermen are hopeful that
diers boarded small fishing yes- the menace of the whales will
eels to shoot killer whales that drop off with the cold weather.
had been playing havoc with the They say the "killers" do not op-
herring catch of local fishermen, erate on the surface of the water
Icelanders claim the whales de- in extreme cold weather.
stray themselves by attacking
csht afte the buile tckis ond In any event, local fishermeneach after the bullets wound claim straight shooting infantry-

men accounted for more than 100
The killer whales average from whales in a single mission.

one to four tons in weight, and

Bewar Of Slippery Spots
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Offker Arrivals
The following officers are now

permanently assigned to Fort
Knox:

Lt. Col. James C. Fry, llth

Car.
Lt. Col. William T. Webster,

9997th.
Lt. Col. Roy T. Woodall, TAC.
Maj. Charles M. Johnotone,

TAC.
Capt. Joseph A. Biagi, TAC.
Capt. Joseph C. Starrett, ATC.
lst Lt. Francis J. Allaire,

USAH.
1st Lt. George E. Freeman,

Jr., USAH.
lst Lt. Robert L. Rainey,

USAH.
2d Lt. Norwood W. Fleming,

11th Car.

CWO Ervin A. Adler, TAS. --

WA( Finds Haven,
Friends, Nw Life
In Adoptive Land

FORT MONROE, Va-An Ar-
my WAC private, twice bombed
out of her home in Europe, finds

it hard to believe she wonst have

to be looking for shelter again in
the United States.

But Private Maria Abigail Mes-
zaros, daughter of Mrs. Hedvig
Meszaros, of (802 LeClaire St.)

Davenport, Ia., is grateful to

friends in America for providing
a home for herself and her

mother.
Mrs. Meszaros and Maria came

to the United States from Austria
in April of 1950 under sponsor-

ship of the World Church Service.
They settled at Davenport with

the help of the Presbyterian

Church there. Maria, then 14, re-
turned to school. Both she and

her mother began to learn the

English language.
A native of Budapest, Hungary,

Private Meszaros and her mother

lost their home there when it was
struck by a bomb in 1944. They

were in a bomb shelter when their
home was hit.

In October 1944, Mrs. Meszaros
and her daughter moved to Vien-

na to avoid Russian occupation
of Budapest.
They were routed by bombs

a again from their home in Vienna

in December 1944, when the house
of Marins aunt and uncle was
struck.

They fled again in the spring

of 1945 when the Russian armies
approached Vienna, going to

Lentz. From there they went to
Salzburg where Mrs. Meszaros
worked for the U.S. Army until
leaving for the United States.

For good prlnfng-
Bean Publishing Coa.

Elizabethtown, Ky.

This sawmill, which supplies lumber for various profxis O penO
is being operated by the $62nd Engineer Company and the ;4
Engineer Battalion of the 160th Engineer Group. The 192nd hastib
jhb of actually operating ih mill with the 240th cutting and hauling
timber to the milL Cutting lumber for the d Armored Dlvisinn to
use in packing material for overseas shipment is the number nse
job these days.

DRIVE. CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

TELEVISION-SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We unrvice Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliancw

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE 'ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plymouth
DEALER

Large 6election Used Cars Gonma Acts Repss

E, H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONrE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON UJ.. 51-V
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A Valentine tree for hopitelized children -born. aloft by Ricky Gr ,af enha end other nembere
of The Armorod Center Sunday Sohool kindergartenclass pay a visit to the Fol Knox hospitaL The
Nursoeis Capt. Hatie Myroet at upper left is Mrs. Mary GameL eupetaee o the indorgarten
department, and at lower right is Mrs. Charles Ross, the teocher. From left, theochildren are: Roy
Richardson, Craig Keeler, Cathy Smith, Georgianna Stewart, Henry lxon, Kathy Williams, Cathy
Ross, Karen McLohlin. Stephanie Treskolt, George Jarrard, Ricky Jarrad, Jimmy Leo and Elen
Joen Wolh ngton. -Photos by Ray Johnson

Camera(Club Meets;AT THE THEATERS: COMII
To ea r o t 'TheaterI Crosby, Donald O'ConnoTo feature Contest, Feb. 26-27 - Anything Goes Mar. 3- Uranium B

(Bing Crosby, Donald OConnor) nis Morgan, Pat Medina

Instmctur Film Family. Cresbyis a musical com- Theater 3

The second meeting of the edy star who leaves for Europe Feb. 26-27 - Jubal (G

Fort Knox Camera Club will to find a girl star for his next Ernest Borgnine) Matu
feature an open photo contest Broadway show. Crosbys partner Feb. 28 - Please M
and an illustrated lecture on pic- also picks a girl for the same part (Raymond Burr, Angela
ture making. The meeting will and complications follow. Mature.
be held in Boudinot Hall (across Feb.29 - Over Eopa
from the Patton Museum) at 7:30 Feb. 28 - Uranium Boom (Den-MFe.R2ch--dOve xl
p.m., Feb. 28. nis Morgan, Patricia Medina) Moore, Richard Crenna

The contest will be open to Family. The inside story of the Mar. 1o t ild 1
any and all prints that interested
parties might have on hand. Atom-age boom towns and the sell, Corne wo B
Cash prizes will be owarded. rush for the precious ore. gyp owindler who 1

The first of a series of lec- Feb. 20-Mar. 1- Jubsi (Glees grooms and their wall:
turen on photographic instruc-Ford,,Ernest Borgnine) Mature. thealtar
tion will follow the contest, fea- Mar 2 - Ghost To
turing a motion picture by East- A ranger drifter who never hasTar.h--
men Kodak. to look for trouble; it always Taylor, John Smith)FtMar, 3 .- The Ketllt

Membership in the new cam- seemed to find him.
era club is free, and open to all Osrhe (Marmorie Mab
military personnel. Special Ser- Mar. 2 - Please Murder Me Hunnicut) Family. TI
vice sponsors would like to have (Raymond Burr, Angela Lansbury) family brews up a roar
all camera fens on post as mem- Burr plays the part of a brilliant the'Ozark hills.
bers of the club. Further infor-
mation about the club may bernmnal attorney who makes only Theater
obtained by calling The Ar- one mistake and must pay the Feb. 26-27 - Meet
mared Center Craft Shop. supreme penal

t
y. Vegas (Dan Dailey, Cyd

Winner of the live model con-
test held at the first camera Mar. 3 - Over Exposed (Cleo Family. With Las Vei
club meeting three weeks ago Moore, Richard Crenna) Mature. background, the tor.
was Clarence W. Collins, post Miss Moore is seen as a profes- around a madcap wee
signal Photographer. sional model who turns photog- a happy-go-lucky gan

rapher to get pictures for "con- meets a ballerina only
W It Pow t D o fidential" magazines. love, not the roulette

makes the world go rot

Scheduled March 16 Theater 2 Feb.. 28 - Backlash

The annual West Point dinner Feb. 26-27 - The Last Hunt Widmark, Donna Reed

at Fort Knox will be held March (Robert Taylor, Stewart Granger) Jim Slater, (Widmark)

10 at 6:30 p.m. at the Brick Family. The last of the great er, who followed a tra

Club, announced Col. Alexander great Buffalo herds and the hunt- Apache ambush to the

M. Miller, depuy post command- ers who hunted them. of a frightened town-
stood face-to-face with

er and chairman of the dinner. Feb. 28 - Red Sundown (Rory Feb. 29-Mar. 1 -The
A Calhoun, Martha Hyer) Family. (Robert Taylor, StewartAlc West Point graduates ex- T

6  
was the outlaws last violent Family.

cadets and Annapolis grads who hour . .. when Calhoun pinned Mar. 2 - Red Sundahave not received an Invitation onhs"" " ahon ath yr
are urged to contact Capt. Philip a sheriff's badge on his reputa- Cathoun, Martha yer
Frank in The Armored Center lion, turned his back on the Mar. 3 - Destry (A

woman he loved and sprung the phy, Mari Blanchard) I
office. trap that was set for him. Theater 10

Col. McCaffrey, assistant com- Feb. 29 - Detry (Audie Mur- Feb. 26 - Red Sund
mandant of West Point, will be phy, Mari Blanchard) Family. Calhoun, Martha Hyer
the guest speaker. Mar. 1-2 - Anything Goes (Bing Feb. 27 - Destry-(A

phy, Mari Blanchard)-I

TAS Officer Strongth Soars Over 1000-Mark Feb. 28-29 - Meet I
Student officer strength in The ithe arrival of another basic Vegas (Dan Dailey, Cyc

Armored School soared over the course swelled the load to 1,130 Family.
1,000-mark last week for the first officers. Rarely does thefigure Mar. 1 - Backlash
time in three of four years. exceed 950 for the 11 courses of Widmark, Donna Reed)

instruction offered in the school. Mar. 2-3 - The I
The graduation of one Armor Strength has returned to normal (Robert Taylor, Stewar

Officer Bsic course cotled with now. Family.

Two-Week Savings
Bond Drive Set
To Begin Monday

Fort Knox will commence a
two - week person- to -person
United States Savings Bond can-
vass of all military personnel,
Monday, Feb. 27.

Members of The Armored Cen-.
ter are being urged to take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to
secure their futures and lend the
country a financial hand. How-
ever, the two-week c onvass is
only a part of an over-all ef-
fort to give the continuous
Bond Program new emphasis.

All personnel will be advised
of the many advantages to be
gained from purchasing bonds on
the allotment basis. Monthly al-
lotments can be made to fit the
financial capabilities of each in-
dividual, and the ultimate bene-
fit is one of great importance to
all Americano.

Requests for information, ma-
terials, or other aid in imple-
menting the Bond Program
should be made to The Armored
Center Savings Officer (2326),
3d Armored Division Savingo
Officer (4712), or The Armored
Center Civilian Savings Officer
(6334). Interesting films are
available upon request.

Automotive Dept. Change
Maj. Robert E. David has

taken over as deputy director in

the Automotive Department of
The Armored School. He replaces
Lt. Col. Theodore L. McLaugh-

lin who was transferred to
Korea.

MISCELLANEUS

DOGS BOARDED. Heated ken-
nel. Outside exrtcis grounds.
Phone Elisaethtown 4150. CoL
S. B. Renshaw, (Retred). 4-tf

DOGS BOARDED-pereonal cere.
no cas. His. Elmer Holt. RL
3, Eliabethtown. Phons 910.

16.2p

FOR RENT
TYPEWRITERS for rent orsee
now and used, Delivered to quar-
toes. Rental-Purchasseplan. Charles
R. Harris. Phone Elisbethtown
4141. -tf

FOR REMPY - Four room houses.
gas hea, unfurnshod and store
and refrigerator fuenishad. Hill
Top Subdivision. Will take cil-
dren. Phone 4400. E town Supply
Company, 716 East Dixie. Eltza-
hothtowe, Ky. 16-tf

FOR RENT - For Colorod on
and two bedroom houses. Fur-
nished and unfurished. Phone
4400, Etown Supply Company.
716 East Dixie, Eliabaethtown.
Ky. 1s.tf

FOR SALE
WHEN YOU THINK of shoee
remombor the Etown Bootary
whore you find such nalonalp
advertised brands a Grace Walk-
or for you Ladies. E'town Bootery.
Elisaethtown. Ky. 16-1

WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELECTRIC WELDING
GENERAL REPAIR WORK - BODY WORK

FRONT END ALIGNMENT - 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
WRECKS REBUILT

LONGVIEW GARAGE & BODY SHOP
BOB MOREHEAD, OWNER

7 Miles South of Fort Knox af 31-W
Phone Elisabethtown 9649

oo (leo
0 Mature.
(Jane Rus-
lature. A YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALE
eaves her

to Glat a Mwn (t MLAUGHLIN
amily.

os In The
n Arthur RADIO TELEVISION
he Kettle
ng riot in CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

Mo In Las

I Charisse)

ras as the OVERSEAS CAR INSURANCEy centers

kend and LIABILITY MARINE FIRE AND THEFT
abler who COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE

to Gond ito
w, that Monthly Payment Plan Avaiable
und.

i(Richard 3 EA
1)Family. ~ * K-TAYLORINSURANCEdl through

e hadows
-and now •E C
his prey.Last Hunt 122 West Dixie Avenue Phne 5103

t Granger) ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

own (Rory Call or'send In coupon for fast, efficient service.
Fanuily. _1-- 1

ude Mr TAYLOR INSURANCE AGENCY
Family. Iaa1221W. Dixte. Ave.

Eliahethtown Ky.
wn (Rory I would liket o know more about having my auto insuredl

)Famly. for over oeas requirements.

udle Mar-11
Family. NAME ------- 0
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ac annual saving of $33,788.12 to the coe en. t, Is Lt. Richard
L. Abriaht (riohi) receives a commendation ribbon with meal
pendant and congrailetions from Col. Kenneth A. Brrer, hos-
pital commander. Li. Albrighi's proposal set up a ceniral typing
pool at the hospital. thus consolidating iwo secretarial spaces and
increasina ihe efficiency oft he office.

EM Admiffed Free
To Opera Mar. 1-2

Enlisted personnel will be ad-
mitted free of charge to the Ken-
tucky Opera Association's pro-
duction of "The Merry Wives of
Windsor". The opera, a musical
extravaganza, will be staged at
Columbia Auditorium March 1 &
2 at 8:30 p.m.

Featuring a large chorus, ballet
and a host of soloists, "The Merry
Wives of Windsor", by Nicolai, is
a rollicking story based on
Shakespeare's comedy of the same
name. The ceneter of the action
is the immortal figure of Falstaff
and his misadventures at the
hands of the Merry Wives.

Tickets are $2.50, $2.00, $1.50,
$1.00 and 75c for students. Tickets
may be obtained at Baldwin
Piano Company, WAbash 8627 or
by writing or calling the Kentucky
Opera Association, Gardencourt,
Alta Vista Road, BElmont 7757.

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30, Monda7
Wednesday & Friday

12 io 8, Tuesday & Thursday
9 o 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX, KY.

Army Sergeant Goe
Home Again-Back
To the 1st Division

BAMBERG, Germany-After
years an Army master sergea
again has caught up with the d
vision in which he took his initi
training.

When Master Sergeant Timotb
H. Knight of (8 Woodland S
'Trenton, N.J., was assigned he

as first sergeant for Headquarte
Battery, 33rd Field Artillery Ba
talioo, it was the beginning of h
third tour with the First Divisio

The Division and Knight ha
both gone a long way since I
trained with its Seventh Field A
tillery Regiment's First Battalic
a Madison Barracks on the C
nadian border in 1929.

The basic elements of Knight
early Army career were the hoc-
drawn caisson and canno
Knight recalls his first unit co
sisted of 120 horses, 40 men at
four French 75 mm cannon
Within three years he was chi
of a section which had 15 mm
and the same number of horse

After seven years in the Reg
lar Army Reserve, Knight was
called to duty in 1939 as staff se
geant with the Division's 165
Field Artillery Battalion. He w
serving as its first sergeant
1942 when he left to help organi
the famed 82nd Airborne Divish
at Camp Claybourne, La.

Knight's traveling got und
way in earnest shortly after tin
He participated in the Battle
the Rhine early in 1945. Retur
ing to the United States, he serv
as an instructor in the Reser
Officer Training Corps at Georg
town University, Washingto
D.C.; as an instructor at the S
Coast Branch of the Artille
School, Fort Winfield Scott, CaB
in Hawaii, Athens, Gpeece, and
Fort Dix, N.J.

His reunion with the First Di
sion came when he -asked to I
transferred from the Seven

Army Headquarters in Europe,
which he was assigned in 1954.

LIFETIE PLASTIC PROTECTION
For lifetime plastic proecion, leave ou= valusble snapshots

snd cards at any Post Exchenga. We pick up and deliver.

5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS
BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS

Departments Specializing in PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL
.. kERIAL

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc, Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PEONE f391
7th Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fet KameKy..

Reserve Engineers A Qualified Turret Mechanic

Complete Training 11
The 387th Engineer Aviation

'Group of Louisville, Ky, o-
'eted 'its annual training mis-
sion this week. A smooth con-
truction team, the 387th under-
went its two-week-summerttrain-
ing course in mid-winter here
at Knox, handling infantry and
cogineering problems.

With the support of the 160th
Engineer Group, the reservist
built a timber trestle bridge and
worked on other military con-
struction projects. They also
brushed up on rifle markman-
ship, CBR warfare, and com-
pass problems. Lt. Col. Daniel
M. House, commanding the
1roup, expressed satisfaction with
the 387th's showi g under ad-
verse weather conditions.

Radiological Chief
Promoted

Russell E. Graf, chief of the

I Radilogical Service at the Army
Hospital here, was promoted to

I lieutenant colonel last week.
Col. Graf came to Fort Knox

last summer after duty with the
97th General Hospital at Frank-

s furt, Germany. He entered the

Army in 1947 after grduating CaL John L. Len (left), director of the Weapons Department no
from the.UniversityefGeo . The Armored School presents the honor graduae irophyto.PrPC
SchoolonedVi " eorg a Richard D. McConnell at graduation ceremonies of Turret Mechanic
School of Medicine. Class Number 4.
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JACK TINSLEY JOINS
DOUGLAS MOTOR Co.

AS SALESMANAGER

For the past three years Jack has been one of the leading

salesmen in this area and enjoys a fine reputation for

HONEST and FAIR business transactions with everyone.

We are very happy to welcome Jack into our organization

and we know that his many friends will want to stop by

and see him at Douglas Motor Co., where he will gladly

work out any transportation problems that you might have.

OVERSEAS FINANCING
EASY TERMS

DOUGLAS MOTOR COMPANY
Elzabe thiown, Ky.

115 West Dixie Avenue
Faq

Pho.O #168
All.-
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Four All-Americans Make Knox Sfrong Contender Fo U 2Army 1.

These five boys (eour of tham Al-Amorisans) maSs eth Fort Knox basktihali team a feased opponent
in the 2d Army Tournament which begins an pot Monday..Posing with Coach Bill Ark nes (lft
to right) Jack Jonos, Ohio hms 1Bil0 Wlrdm, L SM All-Aosrican from North Cansal Illinois Col-
logs; Larry Dugan, Lttll Al-American from Popardino Collge in Los Angeles Frank Ramsoy, All-
American from the University of Kentucky; and Frank Slvy. Furman All-Amrican.

14 Teams Open 2d-Army Cage Meet
(Continued from Page 1) tree, Arizona; Bill Samuels, St. Fort Monroe, Va.; Valley Forge

versity; Bill Worden from North Benedicts; Monte Robecheaux, Army 'Hospital; Fort Ritchie, Md.;

Central Illinois College; and Rice Institute; Mack Davis; and Army Chemical Center, Md.; Fort

Larry Dugan from Pepardine Jim Greer, North Carolina State. Myer, Va.; Aberdeen Proving
College. Fort Meade is ranked a notch Grounds, Md.; Vint Hills Farms,

Other Tankers wh wo tplay.below Knox in the poll and Fort Washington, D.C.; Walter Reed
a lot are: Jack Jones, Ohio State; Lee is in eleventh place. Army Hospital; and Colombus
Sam Beckham, Idaho State; Dave Other teams entered in the General Depot, Ohio.
Kelly, Bellarmine; George Roun- tourney are: Fort Belvoir, Va.;

Sunday night, the teams will

b* l e feted at a banquet by The Ar-Tankemrrs Blow Hot, med Center Special Service

Then Freeze For Victory
In the final week of play be-

fore the Second Army Tourna- Ramsey and Selvy hit two-point-
ment, the Fort Knox Tankers ers to widen Knox's margin to
blew hot and cold. But hot or 65-56.
cold, they continued toi L

But Gayle Rose, former Univer-In a game against K. & W. Shell sity of Kentucky guard, made a
in Evansville, Ind., the Tankers oofenk ardfmaddesroyd te opoitin t th I-footer and Warren followeddestroyed the opposition to the with a pair of baskets to tm the

lane of 105-66 with six athletes wolih'slradettutr-62.
scoring in double figures.

But last Monday night Knox Froso
had to huff and puff before fin- At the four-minute point, a Rose
ally blowing down an energetic bucket closed it to 71-69, Knox.
Air Force Olympic squad 75-71. Bill Samuels and Ramsey tallied

from the outside giving Knox six
Sura. In 2d Half points worth of breathing space

Playing In the first half of the in wlichto set up their success-
latter contest as though smene ful three-minute freeze.
had greased the ball and reduced The Tankers would have had
the size of the hoop, Knox trailed
by seven at the intermlssion. They an easier game had they pliyed

anywhere near par ball in thewere saved from their second o first half. They missed half of 22
of the sson by a Frank Ramsey- free-throw attempts -and sank
led second half surge and a nice- only 10 of 33 Scam insefloor.
ly executed three-minute freeze. When they awakened in the sec-

Frank Selvy led the tankers ond half, they scored 10 of 12 from
with 22 points and Ramsey fin- the foul line and 17 of 41 field-
ished with 18. goal tries.

Tom Fuller and Ray Warren Opened Ho
hit 21 and 18 for the Olympic In the game against K. & W.,
squad. the Tankers started hot and held

a 16-6 lead after five minmtes,
Early in the second half, with stretching that to 56-35 at half-

the score 50-46 Air Force's favor, time.
Ramsey eased in a layup and fol-
lowed with two free throws to After M/Sgt. Kurt Steiner,
tie the score. A few seconds later, champion Army marathon run-
Selvy hit two from the foul line ner, entertained the fans during
to put the Tankers ahead, 52-50. intermission by walking around

the gym four times in 69 seconds,Airboys Lead Again the: Tankers opened the second
Air Force goals by McCoy half just as hot as the first.

Hooper and Ingram returned the
lead to the airboys for the last Four goals each by Bill Worden
time in the game. and Ramsey coupled'with two

bydJack Jones lengthened theRamsey hit again from the lead to So points after seven
floor and followed with a pair minutes.
of free throws, Selvy swished a THE OLD ROPE TRICK-Ba e
jump shot and Sam Becham. Knox players scoring in double and Coma Wensta Traning Com
conuted on a layup and a free- figures were: Ramsey, 27; Dugan,
throw adding up to a decisive 18; Jones, 15; Worden, 14; George
nine-point rally. Rontree, 12 and SamlBeckham, far-lStfe' SainlO Ii'8 reeOM eMnd

With eight minutes remaloying, 11., ie e e in wh

CoL W. G. Dolvin
Named President,
Of Rod,-Gun Club
Over 900 Hear Kentucky Wildlife
Conervation Official At Dinner

The largest crowd ever to attend an annual Fort Knox
Rod and Gun Club dinner meeting, more than 900, paid
tribute to an outgoing president and applauded a successor
in a harmonious assortment of business and pleasure at
Sadowski Field House last week.

Brig.. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, Commanding General of
ARTC, presided over the affair and received a standing
ovation from the assemblage of members, wives and special
guests for his loyal support, outstanding achievements and
progress while president. Gen. Myers tendered his resigna-
tisn to Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, who appointed Col.
William G. Dolvin, Armored School's Command & StaffDepartment, the successor.

D . partentthe uccesor. Haynes, Past Trreasurer's office,
After a sumptuous buffet-style was named treasurer by Gee.

meal of barbecued beef and pork, Brosley. It is custosary far the
tke programs featured election atCommanding General to appoint
officers, recognition of distin- the President and treasurer.
gulshed visitors, and the principal
address. A board of six directors was

Earl Wallace, Commissioner of approved by ballot: Lt. Col. L. M.
the Kentucky Department of Fish Nawrocky, School Troops; Lt.
& Wildlife Resources, on hand Col. A. F. Arnold, CONARC;
with members of his staff from M/Sgt. E. A. Casey, 2128th;
Frankfort, spoke on the history M/Sgt. Elmer Haddix, ARTC;
and evolution of the Kentucky M/Sgt..D. D. Dunseath, 160th
State Wildlife Conservation pro- Engineer Group; and Mr. Stanley
graw. Walker, Armored School. CWO

Progeam Controlled E. B. Snyder, 2128th, is the new
Commissioner Wallace stressed property officer.

the validity of the state's exten- Movie Shown
sive setup for conserving the rich
store of wildlife resources. "If we The entertainment committee,
had been content with our conser- headed by Col. S. W. Benkosky,
vation program of 15 years ago,
we would not have a blue gill or commander of Student Regiment,
a cottontail in the state of Ken- provided a short movie on Herb
tucky today," he remonstrated. Parsons, an expert sktist with
"Kenucky is one of the best fish- firearms in a series of convincing
ing states in the country," he em-sho
phasized further, "largely because sting decostratons The film
of the methods of control effect- was procured by Mr. Booker,
e&99 a well-known marksman em-

Elected to serve with Col. Dol- ployed by the Winchester Arms
vin were Col. C. B. McClelland, Company of Louisville, who plans
of ARTC, as vice president; and a shooting demonstration at Fort
Paul F. Ritchie, Fort Knox Post-
master, secretary. Capt. Earl F. Knox in the near future.

Clan. Myers, in preliminary
coments, recognizd several
state and district wildlife officials,
those from Fort Knox, and praised
the various committees for their
ardudous teamwork over the past
two months to arrange the suc-
cessful and eoyable meeting.

-Myem

Of the 6 1,562 Arnmy men com-
pleting their education in Europe
this Spring, 23,585 were studying
below the high school graduate
level, 33,158 were taking United
States ArAmed Forces Institute
correspondence and high school.
coursese and aproximately 4,00
were enrollede in the University
of Maryland's extension program.

ysand, Fort Carsn, Cole., learn
ihe --ss L-tsinaer e keelde
le eseftr gfeit sed to ih
m n* keUein as".
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MNYT UNMaWS ' S~~~ujor Unariesvw. vai, cur, mm...,e-
WIL, of the oomptroller's oton, Army headquarters, Tokyo, Japan.

burns a box of Military Payment Certificates. Them are the "MPOm'

used by armed formes personnel In oversea aren. When they are

too worn for further me, they are called in and destroed.
I MOBILE STRIKING POWER-Polmed for attack, this M-47 tank of the oasiht train bg ommnsmdi

DOU N Dnning, Ga., impies a the power, effet.enem and mqbnity of UJ. Army armed ant
eent of atomic warfare. This mrtlelar tank ft known to Its cew at the 714th Tank Dattalim amANET loty-a fStUng nam, they think, for a tough-adion wrrior whoe ms healyb Iprfemmo

509th 'Tk, Be. level basketball leagac ino a
aHqa Co. three way tie for first place as Congratulations to SP3 Roer PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

SPi Earl Vodergeiff of the they dumped the 269th Ordnance Smith as he came in third ir4 MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Commo Section is at The Ar- 79 to 62. the School Troops NCO Class.

mored School Armored Radio Hq. Hq. -& Sec. Co. Co. C
Maintenance School. SFC Frank Welcome back to Lt. Anthony A new ditty was heard echo- 0
Ging and SPS Joseph McClain Constantino,, who was hospital- ing through Charlie's corridors
have just returned from leave. ized due to a serious leg injury. last week as the "Old Timers" of s

Co. A Co. A Charlie-Company came up with:
Lt. Brinkman and Lt. Coutchie SP3 Moseley was greeted with "You pull a T/R and then what C

were passing out cigars after warm welcome upon his returss hove you got? You come back 0
their promotion last week. SFC from the hospital We have three to the barracks and there's 16
Gosett has Just gone on a seven other men in the hospital, SP3 more posted on the Bulletin
day leave. SP3 Prentice, com- Boyd, SFC Rosenow, and SFC Board."
pany clerk, has just departed on White. 0 T k
a three day pass, and has also Congratulations, to SP3 Vigne. 30th Tank En. 

Juat gone below the 90-day SP3 Vigne was selected as Bat- Hqs. & Hqs. C o ol
mark. talion Soldier of the Week. The 30th Tank Battalion Vat-

Co. B We had one new man assigned leyball Champions stand victori-
SPC Jnsn Rose is reenlisting to us this week, Sgt. Hobart Pat- ous at presentation of School

for "pipeline" immediately upon terson. He was joined from Hq. Troops Trophy. Lt. Cal. Louis
his discharge. SP2 Calvin C. Hq. & Svc. Company. Cammander, Swarded the trophy
Shepherd is on a five-day leave. SP3 Reed has left on a 12-day to the 30th Tank Battalian at a 

Co. C tote3t akBtaina
The Meo all received a leave, he plans to visit his fam- brief ceremony.

100% rating in the recent iedi- ily in West Virginia. SP2 Mar-
cal taptin. nthe rcnmedaf tin just returned from 10 days Capt. Carl E. Ashley, our com-
Cal inspection. The number of af rest in Tennessee. pany commander, returned to

120 long days. Co. B duty after recovering from pneu- -120~~o log ay. o.B

Recently presented silver bars Baker Company is proud of A
by Li, Cal. Chiaramonte, was SP3 Ruseell Plane, far he Iwan f~ AA
Robert F. Steiger. Congratula- selected as Soldier of the Week. We wish to extend our con-

gratulations to Eugene W. School
tinon. The men of Baker Company on his recent promotion to lst

Sgt. Lawrence Duvall has been PFC Martit who return to Due to the c..uidation of : r Ce
selected for School Troops NCO from The Armored School. The mess bali wito "B" Company,

school. men have completed the Track we have gained two cooks. They S
894th Tank Bn. Vehicle Course and are ready for Vae in W tw T . o ey TOO

qs. the ncming Second Army In- ar Edward Peppers. C and. hi o MONEY $7
The 894th threw the battalion spection. " Ewr Peppers 9 BUSES DAILY

___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __- o I V w Cincinnati 14 Bus DAIL $t 5
Capt. William B. Foster took Cic t 1

Over the command of Baker
AUTHORIZED Company.sSC Toas H. Detroit 11 BUSES DAILY $950

sey joined Co1mpany "B" last '- $
week. He is assigned as our Com- Pif6sburgh BUSES DAILY $1060
pany Motor Sergeant and Pla- P b $BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT ton Sergeant of Headquarters 4 BUSE $BE R W EL A IN E TPlatoon. SP1 August J. Jochum o4i BUE DAILY .9

14hu S t. Louis DAIL
has recently been assigned to %a
Company "5" from Hq. & Hq. Birmingham o BUSES DI $7,75

AND BALANCING SERVICE Det., School TroBornms.1B S
Co.( C

We extend our best wishes to Hus .I
T

ax. B19sXT eto swgson ss8espfsiseo.
our new 1st Lt. William F. Lane,

Your tires wear longer-your car drives safer. who was promated. Lt. Lane is C %
Platoon Leader of the 3d Pla-
toon.GRYON

We would like to welcame in- BUS DEPOT
to the company, five new men
coming in from various organi-, Phone 5959WILEY MOTO zations here on the post. The

319 E. Dixie Eliabhown, Ky. men are as follows: M/Sgt.
Henry B. Stephenson, SFC Au-

DOSOTO - PLYMOUTH SALES - SERVICE gust Freeman, SP3s Glenn G.
Ireland, Joy J. Vaughn and Pt.
James W. Miller.

4
~jL.
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Two Share Top Prize
In Suggestion Program

A joint suggestion which saves for Reserve and National Guard
the government over $3,000 won summer training. Benefit to the
first prize in the Suggestion Pro- government is intangible.
gram for January, James R. Sims, Fourth Prize
chairman of the Incentive Awards Maj. William D. Noid, 509th
Committee, announced last week. Tank Bn., won the $10 fourth

Capt. Clorence C. Ri e and prize for a suggestion which re-
H/Ott. John E. CsaonflsS, Thesulted in improving The Armored
Armored Center G-3 Section, Center Certificate of Achieve-
submitted the winning suggestion ment. Benefit to the government
which prompted forwarding school is intangible.
quota' requests as Inclosures to SFC Benjamin F. Moye, llth
DA Form 1049 instead of prepar- Armored Cavalry Regiment, won
ing indorsements. They received the fifth prize for his suggestion
$25. which resulted in increased ef-

T ave d Ope 70 o fcienecy in the use of Army mess
The $20 second prize was won trucks. He received $5, and the

by PFC James C. Barrett, Corn- benefit to the government is in-
pany M, Student Regiment. He tangible.
saved the government over $700
for his suggestion which required
addressee to prep are mailing For good printing-
stirkers, thereby expediting the BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
mailing of instructional material. Ellzabethtown. Kentucky

Maj. Bernard Brenman, The
Armored Center G-3 Section, re-
ceived $15 for his third prize sug- FOR THE
geston which improved the
availability of training literature FINEST -

OVERSEAS DUTY? IN

Be USED CARS

by See or Call

TERRY & CAVE
MOTORS

In El abethtown

PHONE 4175

09 W. Dixie Ave.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

YOUTHFULVen- nmLen -am, all sem Indan, nre ag uaear Army saso
trsning under the new Deers Foreen Act at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo Here they'gatheb around a

mok-up of the K-1 fsas another Hoaer, Mater Sergeant Basil B. Moss, Indlans Hs, instruct&

Ihe reservists are, left ito gt, l'rivate Dennis Brae, Idlianapolis; Private Maurie Blackmnet

Private GetL D. Blaekwelk Franklin; and Private Gerald L. Brown, Garrett.

Stale Policeman 'Sell Safel' To Knox (hildren
A modern-day pled piper, clad B. Widener, "The Mogic Safety Responsible for bringing "The

in a Kentucky State Police uni- Show" has been extremely instru- Magic Safety Show" to Fort Knox
form and carrying a bag full of mental in the education of Ken- was Maj. Lewis L. Marks, post

Director of Youth Welfare Ac-

tricks, held a theater jammed tucky's children in rules for stay- tivity.
with Fort Knox children ot his ing alive and healthy. "I'm sell-
talented finger-tips last week, ing safety," Lt. Estes said, "and

while he pointed out the values this sort of education m t begiW AE. POST
of safety rules to them. Lt Lee with youth. Today's children are POST
Allen Estes, who has been tour- tomorrow's community builders."
ing the state of Kentucky for 14 5261h AIB
years preaching safety, made his 'Wits Strese Safety Headquarters Company wel-
first visit to Fort Knox an ex-
tremely successful and informa-' The narration of the show was comes the arrival of lst Lt. Dor-
tive one. accomplishedin rhyme, all writ- soy B. Greene, M/Sgt. James C.ten by Lt. Estes himself. AfteraWodrJ.PV LweneD

Selling Safety number of smooth feats of megic, Wodard, Jr., PFC Lawrenre D.

The personable magcian-tVen- Lt. Estes introduced a dummy Washington and Pvt. Raymond
triloquist gave two shows for some caled"'Willie Talk," Super School- L. Clemons.
1800 children ranging from ages boy Patrolman. In the ensuing Able Company bids farewell to
8 to 18. Sponsored by the Ken- conversation between Estes and ooC Frederick Smith and Sgt.
tucky State Police under the su- Willie, all previous points brought SaviFrede h
pervision of Commissioner P. A. out on safety were emphasized. David Zudell.

Have your own 4

HILLMAN 77n.'
delivered where you land
for as litle as $400 down
You caenjoy good cmts in foreign
dime-tf you have your own cart
Hae a Hillman Minx or Husky de.
ltveed a your staton-get out nd
see the hSh spotAd the hot spo
whereveryour turof du y akesyoul

THE ROO
SRVICEMEN'S
OVERSA PLAN

Under this plan, you can have a
ILBLMAN Husky Stattoo wagon,
Sedan, Hardop, or Convertible de.
livered anywhere your orders my. All
details arranged for you toas, vcnce.
Say me paymens..witsn&=l
down psyment-prices metartom
than $ 0O. You'fo hacked by the
great Room Organtatton, the mos
experenced of all, withservlce,par
and Iformtion everywhere.mSee your
nearetHil-m daler or malepoo
below for detai

PAWem me 5 I %

t tAIWas.aneo a

MUM:DO=M
.nz

POST INSPECTION
. .SPECIAL

There'll be no question about the safety of your automobile after It has been completely checked in our

modern service department. Take advantage of this Service Special todayl Come in or call for appointment.

SKILLED MECHANICS COMPLETELY MODERN EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICE

BRAKES & STEERING
E] Inspect steering

mechanism
E Fill steering gear

housing
M Examine and repack

front wheel bearings
E Inspect brake lining

and report
E Check brake fluid

refill if necessary
r- Adjust brakes

SAFETY INSPECTION
F1 Check all tires
F1 Check head-lights and

focus
L] Replace all burned out

lamps
[] Inspect windshield wip-

er, replace blades if
worn

F- Test horn
M Check wheel alignment
F1 Check and replace

broken glass

ALL MAES AND MODELS
IGNITION SYSTEM

COOLING SYSTEM F- Lubricate starter
F- Check anti-freeze [] Lubricate generator
[] Check hose connections E] Check battery, add
0 Check gaskets water
[] Check thermostat [] Check terminals
F- Inspect fan belt [ Clean generator

[ Check charging rate

COMPLETE
LUBRICATION

[] Check shock absorbers
F1 Clean and refill air

filter
r- Check oil filter-

replace if necessary
F1 Check lube in transmis-

sion,* fill to propor level

[] Check lube in differen-
tial, fill to proper level

FI Lubricate entire chassis

MOTOR TUNE-UP
R Clean and adjust spark

plugs, replace if
necessary

R Check distributor points
R Check condenser
R Clean all gas lines
R Clean carburetor bowl

and strainers
F1 Check compression

] Adjust carburetor
F1 Tighten down cylinder

head
[] Tune motor

scientifically

AU This in One Big Package

Only $16.95
(Labor only. All parts and material extra.)

Additional charge for filling and adjusting automatic
transmissions.

SAM HICKS MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
Dixie Highway and St. John Road Phone 2160 or 3189 Elzto

2A, 195i

I I-if

. ....... ..........
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Two Sergeants of Co. "A," 526th AMB H

DRIYE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIM

°dnoredA RoUND
School Troops
Hqe. & Hqs. Del.

Col. Brainard S. Cook has just
been assigned to Hq. & Hq. De-
tahhment from his previous po-
sition as acting Chief of Staff

at The Armored Center. Col.
Cook will assume command of

School Troops.

CWO Francis A. Mullen has
leen assigned to the Detachment
as replacement for 1st Lt. Rob-
ert Fittro, School Troops Per-
sonnel Officer, who is soon to

be discharged.
1st Lt. Ralph R. Hoppe re-

contly assigned to the Detach-

spany of ment will function as Asst. S-2
B would for School Troops until 1st Lt.

ale were Richard A. Heuer is discharged
A Troops from the service in the near fu-
g aduate
Cuthchen ture.
[onth" in SFC Estill L. Lynn is welcom-
• George ed as the new Detachment Sup-
ward L. ply Sergeant.

Other recent additions to the
IES Detachment include PFC Robert

W. Chaney and M/Sgt. Burton

THE POST
P. Beauregard from the 522nd completed NCO Academy, is now@
Armd. Engr. Co.; M/Sgt. Josepli back with his section.
T. Silva from Co. A, 38th Re- 404h-AAA Btry.
con. Bn.; SFClHarold D. Chippo This unit is keeping its rec-
from 404th AAA Btry.; and SP3 ords clean for we now have 92
James N. Hervey from Hq. & consecutive AWOL free days.
Hq. Btry., '276th AFA Bn. The men of this battery are

Co. A. 38th Recon. still contributing to the care of
Sgt. Jacobson has completed our adopted child in Korea. This

the course at the NCO Academy makes our fourth month and
and has returned to 'his platoon. word received indicates our help

The "Lucky 38th" is in high is greatly appreciated.
gear preparing for the coming 522nd Armd. Engr. Co.
School Troops basketball burna- The 522nd welcomes 1st Lt.
mesS. Already having won the Arthure W. Covert, who has
softball and football trophies, we been assigned as Headquarters
are looking for a clean sweep in Platoon Leader.
the three major sports. SFC Edgar K. Whitehouse is

741h Armd. Big. Co. reenlisting to fill his own vacan-
The 74th received SFC Sapp, cy here in the company. After

SP2 De Grogoric, SP2 Ham- his reenlistment leave, he will
monds, and SP3 Foley to its assume his duties as Assistant
ranks this past week. Platoon Sergeant of the First

Sgt. Hall, having successfully Platoon.

a PATRONIZE THSOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
l MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

AT WM. KENDRICK
BEST BARGAIN YET JEWELER,. INC.

FRI. AND SAT. DURING

DOWNTOWN LOUISVILLE DAYS
OPEN FRIDAY 9:30 A. M. TO 9 P, M. - OPEN SATURDAY 10 A. M. TO 5:30 P. M.

ENTIRE STOCK AT-TERRIFIC BARGAIN PRICES
This is our fire venture into the Downtown Louisville Bargain Days Celebrations and we wani io give ihe people of this area real reducitone

that will no be repeated under any other circumsiances.

DIAMONDS
Never before has Kendrick reduced the
prices of their Diamonds for any occasion,
but during this 2-day BBY Sale we are
taking 2O0 OFF
the regular retail price tags of any Diamond
merchandise in our store.

CIRCA 1820
Genuine Sheffield

CANDELBRA
REGULAR PRICE $500 PR.

B.B.Y. PRICE $295 PR.
(0 BEST BARGAIN YET)

CIRCA 1820
Genuine Sheffield Large

TUREEN
REGULAR $450.00

B.B.Y. PRICE $295"
(* BEST BARGAIN YET)

We are now buying our new styles-in
Ladies' and Gents'

WATCHES
BY

0 HAMILTON I ELGIN
OMEGA MOYODA

We are interested in cleaning out our case
for these new numbers. See us these two
days for reductions of

10% TO 30% OFF
Now is the time to get that quality watch
at a price that will never again be offered.

CIRCA 1820

Genuine Sheffield •

WINE COOLERS
PAIR ONLY. REGULAR $475.00 PAIR

B.B.Y. PRICE $295.00e
(0BEST BARGAIN YET)

ALL SOLID GOLD JEWELRY
COSTUME JEWELRY

COMPACTS PEARLS
CIGARETTE CASES

GENT'S BIRTHSTONE RINGS
AT A VERY SPECIAL

20 REDUCTION
Heavily Plated

SILVER BOWL
With Filagree border. Perfect for center-
piece, ice bowl or vegetable dish. 12-in.
diameter.

SPECIAL PRICE $5.95

B.B.Y. PRICE $3."
(* BEST BARGAIN YET)

GIFT BOX OR WRAPPING EXTRA

WM. KENDRICK JEWELERS, INC.
619 SOUTH 4th STREET ACROSS FROM RIALTO THEATRE

SERVING THE KENTUCKIANA AREA SINCE 1832

Louisville, Ky. Phones JU 4-5232 and 4-5233

-I
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LINDSEY LADIES GOLF GP. DIV. ARTY DINNER DANCE

The Lindseyj Ladles Golf Assn. A d inner dance will be heldwill hold election of officers at a e ar. 3 at Sadowski Field House

W Coffee to be held at the Country for oficers and wives o 3rd
Club, Thursday, Mar. I at 9 a.m. mWE-M f
This will open the golf season = A rnd.Div. Artillery. Cocktails
for 1956 and all members of pros- E ftrom 7 until 8. Dinner and daac-
pective members are invited to - -ing from8 until 1. Musicwill be
attend. For reservation call Mrs. furnished by 3rd Asmd. Iv.D. B. Savage, RT 3-2576 or Mrs.

Phillip Frank 4571. Cambo.

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, February 24, 1956 Vol. VIII - No. 16

Music Guild Enjoys a PVaried Program and aul IPamisanoHas Leading Role In
Plans Evening Events "Detetiv

Mrs. Edith Cleavesr' home was NEW CITIZENS eStory
..... the .ene of the February evening

meeting of the Music Guild. The The following children were A Fort Knox Little Theater
program included solos by pianist bore at the U.S. Arrmy Hospital favorite for many months will ap-
Pvt. David Newton who played here during the period 7 Feb. to pear in the leading role of "De-
"Clair de Lune" by Debussy, 15 Feb. 1956: tecive" Story", opening here
"Valse Triste" by Sibelius, "Lieb- BOYS to - Sp-3 and Mrs. Wil- March tst. Paul Palmisano, re-
estraum" by Liszt, and two liam F. Christ Jr .... Sp-3 and membered most recently as the
Chopin Etudes. Glenma. LiuzI, Mrs. Maurice Cottoa ... .Ist Lt. beloved Banjo of "The Man Who
soprano, accompanied by Gene and Mrs. James S. O'Neal . .. Came to Dinner", is scheduled to
Pehovic, sang "Heather on th Sp-3 and Mrs. Donald L. Brawn portray Sgt. McLeod.
Hill" from "Brigadoon," an aria ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Elmer 0. Gray Jean Ashley, the spirited Lor-
from "La Rondine" by Puccini,. . . Sgt. and Mrs. George D. raine Sheldon of "The Man Who
and three charming songs to anu
word* by a Min ng Landom.. .Sp-2 and Mrs. James Came to Dinner", has reversed

w f by A. A. Mine."Half Way H. Poole. .. Lt. Col. and Mrs. her character for "Detective
Up"'Politeness," and '"Vespers. William E. Potts... ?fc and Mrs. Story" to portray Mary McLeod,

The members and guests of the Carter L. Doughty ... Sp-3 and the Detective's loving wife.
Guild were then led through an Mrs. Dennis L Hron ... lst Lt. other Fort Knox favorites ap-
amusing musical quiz by the pro- and Mrs. Richard C. Miller . . . pearing in "Detective Story" in-
gram chairman, Edna Frandsen, lst Lt. and Mrs. Ian M. Philllps elods Dorothy Herbert, playing
and were then served refresh- Jr.... Pfc and Mrs. Rudolph R. the shoplifter; Sally Gallager, re-
menA by hostesses Madge Hymers, Robinson . . . "Sfe and Mrs.. membered as Harriet Stanley of
Ruth Soith, and Gene Pehoic. Thomas A. Scott ... Sfc and Mrs. "The Man Who Came to Dinner"
programs, the Guild is regul Royce G. Wilson . . . Capt. and and the gossip in "Our Town",
two evenings of unusual interest Mrs. Salvador P. Ante . . . Sgt. as the mysterious Mrs. Farragut;
later on this spring; one, a pro, and Mrs. John E. Bailey ... Sft Ed Schmitt, "Our Town's".ditor
gram of organ musi, with illus- and Mrs. Davis M. Frances . . . Webb, who portrays the warm-

Pb t (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)-Photo byPvt.Leodwk

PFC PAUL McDONOUGH, Secretary to CG, Div. Arty., 3d Armd.
enjoys his favorite formn of relaxation. That of making sweet mode
at the keyboard of the Grand Piano at Service Club 3. PFC Me-
Donough will provide background music for Women's Club
"Fashionata."

"Fashionata" Will Be Sponsored Here
By Women,s ClubMon March First

The Women'us Club of the Fort
Knox Officers' open Mess will . ., $
sponsor a "Fashionata," Thurs- M d. Services Party
day, Mar. 1 at 1:30 p.m. at the 3d
Arod. Club, for all its members. 

H as  
.....

H Fashions will be provided by A gay Valentine motif was the I'M
the Miss and Mrs. Shop, owned setting of the February luncheon ..........
and operated by Mrs. Sam Hicks, of, the Medical Services wives and .
and located at Radcliff. Mrs. nurses. The tables were decorated
Hicks has informed that several wth perky Dan Cupids embell-
door prizes will be awarded. oised witf clusters of red ribbon

Thirteen lovely models will aand lacy valentine place cards.
make the Spring Season come to The ladies at the head table en-

joyed an attractive centerpiece of "
life as they take the army wife reoand white carnations.
"around the clock" in latest . inety-four Medical wives and
fashions. Whether you will be ever
golfing or partying, there will he asseml tte a socn bs
just the right dress for the eter- prece ded nesoian he
nally budget-minded service wife. special feature of the day was a

Mrs. Hicks will narrate a des-gala fashion how sponsoredby
cription of the smart styles, eam- the Miss and Mrs. Shop of Rad-
phasizing points of interest, while cliff.
a delightful background of piano The latest designers creations
music will add a pleasant and re- in Spring trends were shown in
laxing tone. The talented young casuals, street wear, cocktail WIVES OF 701st MN OFFICERS proved that they eon take it just as well as their husbands
pianist, Pc Paul McDonough, Hq. dresses and formals, as were when they braved a downpour Wednesday morning to hostess a Coffee for Hq. Op. 2128th SU,
Div. Arty., 3d Armd. Div., has modelled by Mrs. Edwin Aiken, at their regular monthly get together, at BOQ 4 Lounge. Skies may have been gray but faces
agreed to provide the tonal qual- Mrs. Murray Finn, Mrs. Christian were radiant as the photographer caught this group. From left, Mrs. Kenneth A. Cox, Mrs.
ity with a program of classical Gronbeck, Jr., Mrs. Vernon Mar- James H. Kessler, Mrs. James Moore, Mrs. Stephen Nebeker, and Mrs. Frank Stanovlch (serving).

(Continued on page 4) i(Continued on Page 4) Photo by M/$5. Ray Cawso

u Hs, earts and Book Reviews

Are February Fare or BoolkClub
Cupido and hearts were tit Hollywood, thence to the beauti-

vogue at the February meeting of ful and majestic redwood country.
the Book Club on Monday eve- Other stories mentioned as in-
ning, Feb. 13, at the home of teresting reading are, "Gifts ram
MrsA Leif Fransen, in Gaffey The Sea," by Anne Morrow Lind-
Heights. Reviews of several re- berg, and a new novel by MaryS[tcent fiction books and two short Ballard on, "The Heart of Mary
strties provided an interesting Lincoln," excerpts from which aP-
evening for the ten ladies present. peared in "Wom..'n Home Cam-

"Island in the Sun," by Alec panion" and on television recently.

Waugh, which first appeared in
The Ladies Homne Journal, was ,Tesotsoisrvee

Sreviewed by Mrs. James Smee. Husband in Reserve," by James
This is an intriguing story of an- Robert which was reviewed by

..... ,dec surfac .tios with a set- Mrs. Richardson, and "The Be-
ting in the tropico on the fictitious tuddid Young Man," by Frank
West Indies Inland, Santa Marta. Bennett which was reviewed byW"Marjoie Marningstar" a novel

by Hrma Wok, atho ofThe The next meeting will be at
Caine .Mtiny, was review~ed tih a home of M resSi, My-

.briefly by Mas. Oiimchowski, as Hgwy3Wa udag.Mn
a tle f amidle las Jeishday, Ma. 12 at 5 p.m. Subject

afail fraomidle class; Jheirush wlll be "Curet Events and to-
family froms ean theperince days political ocene, including
tome hes dahefndiepdne her esidential aspirants." The Book

ad teirdauhte infiningherClub is an activity of The Wa-

plpce in the world,- en's Club of Fort Knox and all

"Cabin in the Redwoods," a mmbes and friends are invited
noelby William Neubaisec, re- to come in the meeings and, It

qrLADIES OF THE MEDICAL SERVICES GROUP model creations from t{he Miss and Mrs. Shop viewed by Mrs., Frnses s a they wish, to partisipote by re-
at Luncheon and Styile Shawi givent Wednesday, Feb. 15, at he Couniry Cinb. From left, Mrs. toorhling lava stacy from Calfor- viewing books, ertiles r short
Murray Finn, Mrs. Christan Gressheeb, Mrs. Conrad Nordholm, Mrs. Raymond Ildarshy, Mrs. sos, ,tracing a young lady's quest stories far the group
Vernwn Martin and Mrs. John Pleaaanta. Op M/g C se Ess fo bap~dne from Sew York in -Edna Fradc
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Miss Mary Elaine Lewis To Wed
Mrs. Elijah S. Lewis of Eliza-bethtown announces the engae

ment of her daughter, Miss Mary Expectant Parents Class
Elaine Lewis, to Mr. William E.
Darragh III, son of Mr. and Mrs. To Continue in March
W. Z Datragh Jr. Vine Grove.

Mrs. Theodore R. Vallance gave
Miss Lewis, who is the daughter the first class for expectant par-

of the late Elijah S. Lewis, gradu- nts last Tuesday evening ,at
ated from Elizabethtown High Crittenberger School. Mrs. Val-

ISchool and attended the Univer- lance, a registered nurse, had vol-
sity of Louisville where she was unteered her services for this
a member of Sigma Kappa So- much needed program which is
rority. She is employed as Set- coordinated with the Army Health

irotary to ths Civilian Personnsi Nurse Office of the PreventiveI
Officer, Fort Knox. Medicine Division. Seveoty ex-4

Mr. Darragh is a student at the pectat parents attended the
University of Louisville. He is a first class and are scheduled to
merber of the Varsity Basketball receive instructions In three ad-
Team and Phi Kappa Tau Fra- ditional periods.
ternity. % There will be classes in March

The wedding will take place at starting on Tuesday, Mar. 6. Any-
the Severns Valley Baptist Church one desiring to enroll or to obtain
at Ellzabethtown, Tuesday March information, call the Army Health
27 at 7:30 p.m. Nurse, phone 4345.

Hail and Farewell in Third Armored Wives
11th Cav's 2nd Battalion Win Bowling Prizes

On Feb. 10, the officers and The 33rd Tank Battalion offi-
ladies of the llth Armored Cav- cers' bowling team wives of the
alry's 2d Battalion held a farewell Third Armored Division took first
and welcoming party at-the Of-
ficer's Country Club. Departing place in the Spearhead Women's
on various assignments are Lt. Bowling league. The Combat
Col. and Mrs. Wheeler H. Hunt Command "A" team took second
Battalion Commander of the 2d place and the 709th Tank bat-
Bn.; Major and Mrs. William A. talion team took third place. The
Bobo, 2d Bn. Executive Officer prizes were owarded at a lunch-
and Ot Lt. and Mrs. Donold K. eon given for the league Thurs-
Domey Ln. aS-2. day, Feb. 16 at the Third Ar-

mored Division club. Mrs. John
Coming into the 2d Bn. is Lt. M. Willems, wife of Maj. Gen.

Col. and Mrs. James C. Fry, who Willems, the division commander,
will be the new Bn. commander. made the presentations.
Col. Fry has just recently com-
pleted the Special Weapons Course The team winners were Mrs. R.
at the Command and General Staff E. Hayes, captain; Mrs. E. E. Betts,
College, Fort Leavenworth, Kan. Mrs. E. R. Currier, Mrs. S. M.

Purvis, Mrs. Joe V. Langton and
Col. Hunt has been commander Mrs. Ralph Easton.

of the 2d Bn. since June 15, 1954,
and'was its.commander durirg the The CCA team included Mrs.
Bn.'s TDY to Fort Benning, G., 0. A. Adamson, captain, Mrs. P.
during the maneuver, Exer A. Anderson, Mrs. John R. Pugh,
SAGE BRUSH. The Colonel's next Mrs. Dominick Coppino, Mrs. G.
assignment will be in Izmir, Tur- P. Rathkamp, Mrs. C. B. Roberts,
key, where he will work wih the and Mrs. H. E. Hamaker.
Allied Land Forces, South Easter The 709th -Tank battalion team
Europe.included Mrs. Paul Osborne, cap-

Major Bobo, formerly the Bn. tain; Mrs. William Hipp, Mrs.
Executive Officer is leaving for William R. 'Pershall, Mrs. Samuel
the Pentagon where he wilas-Brown, Mrs. Sam Biddle, Mrs.
sume duties withethe i-2S H-Robert K. Udclaire and Mrs. G.
lion. t T. Cosentino.

Also welcomed to the.Battalion Individual awards were pre-
was Major and Mrs. James H.
BagwelL Major Bagwell had pre-
viously been the Regimental S-2.
His new duty will be as Bn. Ex-
ecutive Officer.

Lt. Dumeyer, who has been with
the 2d Bn. since June 1954, has
been reassigned io Karisurbe,
Germany.

Among the guests were Col.
Arthur D. Poinier, Commanding
Officer of the l1th Armored Cav-
alry, Lt. Col. Allen F. Rice, Ex-
ecutive Officer, l1th Armored
Cavalry, and their wives.

Music Guild Enjoys
(Continued from Page 1)

trative talks by the performers,
and the other, an evening of solos
by children of members and al
guests who might b interested.
Dates for these programs will be
announced later and further in-
formation may be had by rolling
Mrs. Goeth, 3573.

-Vivette Goeth

sented to Mrs. Easton, high av-
erage, 146; Mrs. Cosentino, high
game with handicap, 233; Mrs.
Joseph Walton, high series with
handicap, 594 and Mrs. Currier,
most improved bowler, 18 pins.

The bowling terminated Feb. 3
for this gyroscoping group. The
league bowling will be resumed
when all the units are settled in
Germany, sometime next summer.

Mrs. Frank Davis is president
of. the league and Mrs. Easn is
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Ed-
ward A. Henry is vice president

Wives of officers of the hqs. of
the Third Armored division will
have a Coffee today, Friday, Feb.
24 at 9:30 a.m. at the Country
Club. Chaplain Maury Hundley
will present an informal talk on
the church and scouting aetivities
for the group in Germany.

MONDAY
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3485 C
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571

and Mis. Scullen)--098
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1930-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall)(Brandt)
3000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090
TUESDAI
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593
1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573 Photo by Clarence Collins
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202 WINNERS IN SPEARHEAD WOMEN N HOWLINO LEAGUE.From
WEDNESDAY left, sealed Mrs. Joe Walton, Mrs. Ralph Easton Mrs. G. T. Con-
0980-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard - 6584 sentno. Standing from left, Mrs. Joe V. Langston, Mrs. E. E. Betts,

and Mrs. McDowell--2708 Mrs. S. M. Purvis, and Mrs. R. E. Hays, Capt. of winning team.0930-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (McPheeters Hall) 4368
(Mrs. J. W. Smith)

1330-1500 Art-Sketching and Painting (Bldg. 4248) 2571
(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn)

1530-i730 Children's Art (Age 0 &Over) (Bldg. 4248) 2571A O
($10 for 8 who)

1900-2100 Beginning Sewing - (Mrs. Buckles) AU 0MOBIt
(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 2802 FORE16N AUTOMOBILE

THURBDAY
0830-0930 Horsemanship-Advanced (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126 IN UC

(Post Stables) -m u0930-1030 Horsemanship--Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) 5088IN U A C(Post Stables)

0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248 (Mrs. Hall) 6877
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559

($10 for 10 wks) Premiums Financed for Convenient Payments
1000-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. True) 2802
FRIDAY Policies wriiten in our Elizabethtown office. Our
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (1 fee) 6903 Representative will gladly call on you wlihout obli-

(Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart)
0900-1100 *Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 gaflon.

Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation Office.
Classes are held on the 2d Floor.

.11 PHONE OR SEE

ANSER IS IMho* . £ BOWLINGS1O0SRICHARD
AIS ~ ~Sunday School ----- 10:00 RC A D O LN

Morning1Service ........ 11:00
Evenig S 6:ic.......--.00 INSURANCE SERVICE

Wednesday
IPlprayer Mesting ---------.7:00 121 W. Dixie Ave. Phone 6128 - ElizabeIhtown, Ky.

Chair Practice-------.7s45 Representing AMEIICAN INTERNATIONAL
In Chureh Each Sunday NURSERY OPEN FOR

A Homo ach Dayl MORNING WORSHIP UNDERWRITERS, 'Inc.
KA

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. H. 5ivoloff
OPTOMETRIST

Newgardon Apeeomsl
Phone Ress Trres 3060

EYES EXAMIInD=
GLASSES FITTED

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
NEW HOURS 9:30 to & 0

and by appolntment

CONTACT LENSES

DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS

Wilhelmus-
JEWELERSI

230 West Main Street
VINE GROVE. T.

4
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"Fashionata" Will Be Col. Berkosky Is Feted On His Natal Day
"Well, who in the heck remem- Colonel Benkosky's admiri

(Continued from Page 1- bered my birthday!", Colonel S. tive staff, company commac
and semi-classical numbers. W. Benkosky, CO, Student Regi- and executive officers were

Young McDonough is not only ment exclaimed at a command hosts. Two large "Happy S
an excellent performer but is also party honoring him at Head- day" pasteries, made by pere
a composer of some note, having quarters last Saturday morning, of the Student officer Coin
written the score for a light opera. The Regimental Chief was pleas- mess, adorned 'a neatly-arra
"Can't Imagine," a lovely ballad antly surprised, white linen-covered table in
from this opera has been pub- Offering a few preliminary com- Hqs. Court Room.
lished by Broadcast Music, Inc., ments of gratitude before coffee Special guests included
N.Y. Pfc McDonough played and and cake was served, the Colonel thnkosky, Sally Benkosky, di
sang "Can')t Imagine" last Satur- said: "I just want all of you to ter of the Colonel, and Lt.
day morning over Station WIEL know that today is my 55th birth- John Smothers, formerly De
at 9:45 on "News and Interviews day and as of today I am official- Commander who is the new
of Interest to the Women of Fort ly completing 30 years of corn- IG.
Knox and Community." A chance missioned service. Moreover, I
to hear this promising young served 21 as an enlisted man,
musician should be an added in- giving me 51 years of service.
centive for an excellent turn-out. So you can see, I entered the Ac- DRIVE SAFELY

Even though your purse may be mywhen I was 4 years old," he

12th Bn. Get Together IPatter of rlihe, ldi6beaspizza, spaghetti and refreshing
A heavy laden table was the beverages.

center of decoration at a pot-luck There were attractive signs on
supper given and attended by all all available space giving direc-
the officers and wives of the 12th tions to the supper-room, where
a n. ARTC on Feb. 4. Capt. and an abundance of good music

rs. Curt C. Kloman opened their helped pattern the air of infor-
Oakland Avenue basement to the mality for the evening.
parade of wives bringing in -Mrs. Paul W. Alien

augh-QE1f5

aouty
Post from &0e

- FirsI4lardin National Bank
MEMBER F..LC.
Ellaaboihowss.Ky.

smng to spare your interest as
the lovely models await your'
viewing.

Volunteering their services for
your entertainment, will be: Rose-
marie Finger Cochran, Joan Ber-
inger, Nikki Dillon, Mary Hayes,
Muriel Johnson, Nancy Poinier,
Shirley Smithwick, Gail Reynolds,
Lillian Reese, Ruth Stewart, Kay
Greener, Draga Knipp, and Bobbie
Grissom.

-Mary Kelly

New Citizens
(Continued From Page 1)

Sp-3 and Mrs. Joseplh A. Bowmen•... Sfe and Mrs. Gras R. Me~e-
mar Jr .... Capt. and Mrs. John
C. Ruback ... Sfc and Mrs. Patsy
Domico... Sgt. and Mrs. Francis
D. Erwin .. . M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Daniel Johnson . . . Ist Lt. and
Mrs. David A. DeVille, M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Edward P. Morgan ...
Capt. and Mrs. David A. Wilson
... Pfc and Mrs. Ronald D. Wil-
son.

GIRLS to - Capt. and Mrs.
Jack W. Cochran . . . Sgt. and
Mrs. William E. Haskins ... Sp-3
and Mrs. Larry G. Brickner . ..
Capt. and Mrs. Carl E. Moats ...
Ist Lt. and Mrs. John K. Francis

Capt. and Mrs. Dale M.
Smith ... Sfc and Mrs. Louis L.
Dyse. . .Sgt. and Mrs. Richard
. Mutlspaugh ... Pfc and Mrs.

Charles E. Gates . . . Sfc and
Mrs. Ruben Zapata . . . Sp-3 and
Mrs. Alfred J. Cunningham . . .
Sp-$ and Mrs. Coy Sanders . .
Sfc and Mrs. James E. Farler ...
Capt. and Mrs. Victor L. Saynisch

.M/Sgt .and Mrs. Arden M.
J. Gaddis ... 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Max D. Judge.

Med. Services Party
(Continued from page 1)

tin, Mrs. Conrad J. Nordholm,
Mrs. John Pleasants, and Mrs.
Raymond Sidorsky. Mrs. Fred.
erick Corbin, pianist, provided
appropriate musical background.

Mrs. Sam Hicks awarded as
rizes, two $5.00 gift certificates

or the Miss and Mrs. Shop and
were won by Mrs. Norbert Lang
and Mrs. Lyman Blakesly. A Val-
entine cake was won by Mrs.
William Mayhew.

The hostesses were from AMRL
and the hospital laboratory. Mrs.
Laroy Thomas was the chairman
and on the committee were. Mrs.
Edwin Aiken, Mrs. Harry E. For-
tenbrry, Mrs. Harry S. Gallagher,
Mrs. Raymond Sidorsky and Mrs.
Henry Zeranski.

Paul Palmisano
(ContinUed from Page 1)

hearted Detective Brody; and
many others.

Little Theater's recent call foF
new talent met with enthusiastic
response, bringing to the Forti
Knox stage many promising new.
comers. Audiences will want to
watch for Vito Petruzzelli as Lt.
Monaghan and Ralph D. Melang
as the young embezzler.

Detective Story is directed by
John R. Shiban, co-director of
"The Man Who Came to Dinner",
and most recently appearing as
Dr. Gibbs of "Our Town". Tech-
nical Director is in the hands oi
Albert L. Gibson, who has de-
signed a realistic New York Pre-
sinct Station on stage.

"Detective Story" will be pre.
sented at. the Fort Knox Little
Theater Workshop, Dixie and Mi-
ami Streets, for four nights,
March l1t through 4th. Curtain
time for all performances I 8:0
p.m. Tickets are 75. For reser-
veto= an- S28'or Rt 3.4739.

S

Now
only Iy

$ 90 less than before
PHILCO 4033

Cash in now on thin sensationsl valuel
Exclusive Top Touch Tuning plus Philco's
famous quality and features in a table
TV unmatched anywhere at its price.
Aluminized picture tube. Smart cabinet.

SLIGHT
ADDITIONAL

COST

Philco Remote Control
Now you can change TV stations right from
your easy chair. Just a touch and Philco
Remote Control does It automaticaly.

PHILCO 4153. Automatic Top1TouchTuning
in a contemporary console, designed to har-
monize with mahogany furniture. Alumiized
picture tub. Built-in U-F-VHF serial system.

BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

McLAUGHLIN
RAD10 -TELEVISION

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICEDEALERt

Just a
touch...
there's

tYo ur
tI

I tation

4

W7-7- '!- . Wil", WM
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Officer Arrivals DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIM
The followiog officers are now

permanently assigned to FortKnox:

Col Melvin A. Goers, -The Ar-
mored School

Maj. Howard F. Liston, 2128th. GREEN HILLS
Maj. Philip S. Miller, ARTC.
Maj. Walter J. Reger, School

Troops.
Maj. Robert H. Wheeldon, Jr., ltl ift

Capt. Kenneth J. Levstone,
CONARC. C p S u
lst Lt. Dorsey B. Greene, Jr.,

School Troops.Chmin 
rePu

Ist Lt Erwin A. Schroering, and Grown Stock
TAC.
2d Lt. Randall J. Craig, 2128th.
2d Lt. Margaret A. Divney, FAWN & BRINDLE

2128th.
T-Photo by Elmer Obrmlr

PATRONIZE OUR THESE BROWNIES, MEMBERS OF TROOP 359, ARE BURSTING 404.__..LE AVE.
WITH PRIDE over the privilege of taking part in the forthcomingA
Cookie Sale. From left, Valerie Williams, Lynn Poe, Lucinda Moher, ELIZABETTOWN, KY.ADVERTIZERS Diant Eveland, Sandia Chillington, Martha Newberry and Barbara
Noid.

FOR THE BEST DEAL - SEE US DURING OUR BIG

B'FEBRUARY JUBI.LEE I
MAKE NO MIS.

TAKE.. IT'S A V.8

THE FORD V-8
OUTSELLS ITS NEAREST

COMPETITOR BY ALMOST

TWO TO ONE!

NEW '56.FORD s 0 0 * ,oateanMAINLINE V-81local faxes

TUDOR ... ONLY extra
THIS IS NOT A STRIPPED MODEL-For this low price, you get all this exitra equipment: Oil Bath Air Cleaner, Oil Filter, Foam Rubber
Seats, Chrome Windshield and Rear Window Trim, Sun Visors, Safety Steering Wheel, Safety Door Latches and Rear View Mirror.

The Big Jubilee is on so come in now and see Andy Reising, Harrison Smith, Spencer Emberton,
George Miller or Shorty Dobson

OS-BOR.NE
MOTORS, INCOUPORATED

YOURFRINDLYFORDM I' VIE EROVE -P=IIO 19WORO2
USED CAR LOT ON U.S. 31-WI AT-3UST 2 JoI2M SOUM OF FORT KNOX

r~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ .......I. . . .iii i'F l~+.. i+ +Ii+Ll I + ...... . ....... It +ti
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Valentine Luncheon For School Troops Wives
Amid valentines, cupids, hearts James H. Hayes, Mrs. Thomas

and flowers, the ladies of School Colglazier, Mrs. Godofredo Costas-
Troops and guests enjoyed a very Torres, Mrs. Lent Thomas, Mrs.
lovely luncheon. Howard Vedell, Mrs. Henry

Mrs. Louis Nawrocky presided Bruno, Mrs. William Phillips,
at this affair which was held on Mrs. William F. Scheumann, and
Feb. 13, at the 3d Arnd. Club. the hostess Mrs. Warren.

New members were introduced 30th TANK BN. COFFEE
afid made welcome. Plans were The monthly Coffee for the
made for the next luncheon ladies of the 30th Tank Bn. was
which is to be held on Mar. 15 held at the home of Mrs. Wilbur
at the Country Club. F. Stufflebeam on Feb. 1.

Mrs. Nawrocky introduced two The table was beautifully dec-
guests, Mrs. Alva S. Fitch and orated using the Valentine theme.
Mrs. William Laugerman. A thank Those 'present were: Mrs.
you note was read from Mrs. Charles Knapp, Mrs. Roland V.
Willis T. Smith. Tausch, Mrs. Harry C. Peters,

Mrs. Herman Goldman and the Mrs. Olliver A. Lewis, Mrs. Wil-
girls from the 894th Bn. were liam R. Cutter, Mrs. Carl E. Ash-
hostesses for the luncheon. ley, Mrs. C. W. Floberg, Mrs.

Mrs. Thomas Dekle sang a few Lewis M. Nawrocky, Mrs. William
selections and was accompanied G. Illston.
by Pvt. Turk.

The Coleman Sportswear Shop Weapons Dept. Ladies
of Dixie Manor put on a fashion
show with the girls of the 894th Have Lunch and Games
serving as models. Mrs. Otto was The February luncheon for
the commentator. Weapons Department TAS, ladies

Models were, Mrs. Charles was held last Friday, Feb. 3 at
Meyers, Mrs. Donald Treat, Mrs. the 3d Armd. Club. The Valentine
William Savage, Mrs. James Rap- motif was used in the decorations.
kock, Mrs. Edward Honor, Mrs. A social hour preceded the
William Spitz, Mrs. Thomas Dekle luncheon and valentine games
and Mrs. Robert Ogg. were played In the afternoon.509th BN. COFFEE Those present were, Mrs. John

Mrs. Padraig O'Dea and Mrs. Lee, Mrs. John Fowler, Mrs. Rob-
Roy Walden were co-hostesses to ert Hoffman, Mrs. Anthony Mike-
the ladies of the 509th Bn. at their tinac, Mrs. Irvin Anderson, Mrs.
monthly coffee on Feb. 10. Dewey Pfeiffer, Mrs. Walter

547th BN. COFFEE Plummer, Mrs. Charles Ross, Mrs.
The women of the 547th Bn. of Joseph Schmalzel, Mrs. Clifton

School Troops held their monthly Howitz, Mrs. Jules Meyer. Guests
coffee on Feb. 9 at the home of were Mrs. William Bohn, Mrs.
Mrs. Bernard des Roches. A short Myrtle Rigsby and Mrs. Skip
business meeting was conducted Drury. Hostesses for the luncheon
and plans were made for thenearwere Mrs. John Belt and Mrs.
future. Php Dross.

526th A.t.B, COFFEE
The monthly coffee for the

ladies of the 526th A.I.B. was held
at the home of Mrs. James War-
ren sn Feb. 3. Sho "ppig

After a short business m eetin gP i
bab git were presented tHa. Sta ris
James Cain and Mrs. Godofredo 

S aCostas-Torres.
Mrs. James Cain will be hostess IN THE PAGES OF

for the March Coffee.
Those attending were: Mrs.

John Windish, Mrs. George Cay- his wspap rwood, Mrs. James Cain, Mrs. ti e s a e

Pappas-Keasey Team
And Pace-Bahas Duo
Triumph In Duplicate

Hrs. Virginia Keasey and Mrs.
LIs Pappas scored their first vic-
tory in the north-south division
in last week's duplicate bridge
tournament, running up 141M
points. In 'second were Capt.
Philip J. Frank and CWO Irving
Gilford, who tallied 134; MaJl
Allan R. Scullen and Mat Eugene
L. Noreen were third with 127.

East-west winners were Lt.
William Pace and Lt. Gus Bahas,
with a 134-point total. Col. Jos-
eph V. Sheldon and Lt. Col. Leniel
E. McDonald finished next, ot
123h points, while Mrs. Loraine
Allen and Mrs. Gertrude Mac-
Cracken had third with 122.

The Woman's Club tournament
last week found the veteran team
of Mrs. Henry M. Steibel and
Mrs. James R. Porta in first place.
There was a tie for second be-
tween Mrs. Parker M. Reeve and
Mrs. Harry Rogers, aod Mrs. Allan
R. Scullen and Mrs. Philip J.
Frank.

Girl Scouts Observe
An International Month

February is International Month
for Girl Scouts everywhere in the
world. In anticipation of this in-
ternational occasion, Girl Scout
Troop 182 invited Mrs. AllA.
Amami of Iran, to attend a tea at
its regular meeting, Friday, Jan.
27, at the Scout House.
Mrs. Emami discussed the ed-

ucation, home life, and scout ac-
tivities in her home land. A
question and answer period also
helped the Girl Scouts to learn
more about Iran.

A "friendship pin" was pre-
sented to Mrs. Emasmi as a token
of the appreciati6n of the troop.

Those present were, GaD Evamns,
Ann Rafferty, Cynthia Gaddis,
Susanna Parker, Julia Hartsan,
Marjorie Kingdom, Charlene
Montgomery, Sallie Greenwood,
Charlotte Ross, Anne Greene,
Sharon Shire, Cynthia Brackett,
Judy Van Hook, Joan Wooley,
and the troop leaders, Mrs. W. S.
White, Mrs. W. Y. Van Hook and
Mrs. J. D. Clifton.

JOIN OUR FLOWER CLUB
FRESH CUT FLOWERS DELIVERED TO YOUR QUAR-

TERS EACH FRIDAY!

TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THIS RAPIDLY GROWING

CLUB, SIMPLY CLIP THE COUPON BELOW AND MAIL

TO: LONGVIEW FLORIST, BOX 546, ELIZABETHTOWN,

KY., OR PHONE ELIZABETHTOWN 9228.

LONGVIEW FLORIST, P.O. Box 546, Elisabethtown, Ky.
I wish to become a member of your FLOWER CLUB. I prefer

delivery: E) Friday A.M.. ] Friday P.M.

Name:................................................
Quarters Address:

I agree to pay $2.00 per week: E] Cash ] Charge

All charge accounts are to be paid on or before 10th of month
following date of purchase.

GUALITY FLOWERS DEPENDABLE SERVICE

LONGVIEW FLORI-ST
7 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX ON OLD 31-W

IN CIVIC (ENTER NEXT. DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

Dixie Darling 20-oz. Loaf

BREAD .... 2 for 29'
Maxwell House 1-1b. Tin

COFFEE......6
Dixie Darling Qt. Jar

SALAD DRESSING 29

Thin Skin, High- Flavor 5-lb. Bag

GRAPEFRUIT .... 25
Golden Delicious, Distinctive Flavor 3 Lbs.

APPLES3....
Dole's Tangy Sweet Frozen " S 6-oz. CansPINEAPPLE JUICE9

Southern Star5 L.

CANNED HAMS.$30.99
Sea Pack Breaded , 10-oz. Pkg.

SCALLOPS ......
South Coast 2 -Ib. Box

GREEN SHRIMP.. $l.9

-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1956
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First Advance Air. Party Ready To Go
The Gyroscope is beginning to Main in Germany.

whirl. Commanding the Advance De-
On Saturday, all members of tachment will be Brig. Gen. Rob- * NORMANDY NO'R- FR*NCE RIONFAND5 ARON EN AL

the first group of the Division's ert W. Porter, Asst. DivisionCom-
Advance Air Detachment will be mander, who will leave New York
officiallv "readv" for movement on March 14. =I-I1
overseas.

The first group reports to the
port of embarkation, Brooklyn
Army Terminal, on February 29;
the first flight from New York
is scheduled to depart at approxi-
mately 6 p.m. on March 1. The
last plane load of the first group
leaves on March 14.

At "Spearhead" presstime, port
calls had been received for ap-
proximately 650 persons, with
more expected soon. Approxi-
mately 91 officers, 245 enlisted
men and 331 dependents make up
this first group.

Their flight across the Atlantic
will include only one brief half-
hour stop at Shannon, Ireland,
before arriving at the final des-
tination, the airbase at Rhine-

Legal Aid For Gyros
Individuals assigned to the Ad-

vance Party may now secure a-
sistance in preparing income tax
returns, powers of attorney, and
wills In Bldg. T-668i (roar of Rose
Hall) during regular duty hours.
No prior appoinmeni is necessary
for this assistance.

The principal objective of the
Advance Party will center around
problems of assisting each unit to
be combat ready within 72 hours.
This is required for units of the
3d Armored once they arrive on
station in Germany.

All units must be able to func-
tion properly under combat or
normal conditions within three
days after their arrival at their
destination. To insure proper ex-
ecution of this requirement, the
Advance Party will be responsible
for planning an efficient and ex-
peditious replacement of units of
the 4th Infantry Division.

It will be their task to account
for and insure that all supplies
and serviceable equipment neces-
sary to accomplish this objective
are immediately available. If any
shortages are detected they must
be immediately filled.

Although this may be their
major assignment, they will alsO
face otherproblems involved in-a
mass movement, such as recep-
tion and quartering of dependents,
coordination with USAREUR au-
thorities and implementation of
established policies.

Yearbook Shows GI
His History At Knox

From the sweltering days of and worked with the Division for
July and Augustto the wet, slushy the past few months.
weather of February - you can Thebook is bound in a perma-
now review your life with the 3d nent hard cover. All books will
Armored through pictures. be maled to addresses furnished

The Division yearsook, a pic- by the subscribers. Only those
torial review showing the 3d Ar- books paid for in advance will be
mored GI on and off duty from published. There will be no oppor-
his early days at Knox to Opera- tunity to order one after publica-
tion Hercules, is scheduled to ap- tion.
pear the first week of April. The $5 cost (which includes

As in high school and college mailing charges)is payable in the
yearbooks, individual portraits of February payline. This will be
each man will be included. The the last chance to order a copy.
several hundred pages and thou- Yearbooks can also be ordered
sands of photographs were corm- at any 3d AD orderly room until
piled by a staff headed by a for: that time.
mer Army photographer who lived

Soccer, Flickerball
Are Being Added
To Spods Program

Special Services has announced
that the 3d Armored Division
sports calendar will be filled with
Soccer and Flickerball games.

Flickerball, a game put in the
experimental stage last fall, will
move into the competitive field
around the first of March.

Flickerball, a very new game,
was invented at the University ol
Illinois. It is played with a foot-
bal' and the object of the game
is to advance the ball by passing

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, February 24, 1956 Vol VIII No. 16

4th Infantry Gals Pass On Tips

To Busy Spearhead Housewives
Something for the ladies. their children with enough to car- without money orders.
A recent letter from-a hospital- ry them through the first few The committee suggests house-

ity committee of the 4th Infantry months. By that time, they said wives take along household essen-
Division Women's club gives the housewife will be accustomed tials in their hold luggage, be-
Spearhead housewives an idea of to doing some prior planning, buy-cause there is often an "uncom-
what to expect in Germany. The ing things when available, and be fortable lapse of time before your
feminine tips are particularly able to get along adequately, if household goods catch up with
applicable in the Frankfurt Area. n(

In the matter of clothes, the
committee said it is now true that cc
German shops are "loaded with n
clothes," but they suggest Gyro- i
scoping wives don't count on n
them. "The quality clothes are v.
expensive, and at that, are not n
made for American figures." Gee- s
man seamstresses are available, b:
and are not too expensive. e,

The PX is said to be "pretty G
wonderful, if you shop early and e
late, have no fixed ideas on what
you want and don't mind seeingw
yourself duplicated many times." s

There is alto unusually more ti
demand than supply when it w
comes to children's clothes and
shoes. Clothes for boys between y
the ages of six and ten are par- s
ticularly hard to find, and shoes
narrower than AA are extremely w
rare. t

The committee wrote unfavor- re
ably about German shoes. They
recommend wives still in the a
states to equip themselves and b

Even-if-women-confine be purchased seeond-hand at the
walking to city streets and Trading Post.)
explore the quaint old Warning is given for housewives

s or climb hills, they will to check their house current be-
sturdy, flat, comfortable fore using any appliances or
Cobblestones and uneven radio, to prevent ruining them.
sidewalks are everywhere, Bring frying pan and a few pots

the most modern cities, and measuring spoons and cup,
gs are also ruinous to co- pie or cake tins and placements
eels. to tide you over.
r a few summery cottons Bed and bath linens are rec-
e needed. The hot, humid ommended items to pack in with
are usually of short dura- your hold baggage. The comittee
ut are fairly uncomfortable women said that Quartermaster
they last. items are on a 90-day loan basis
s of various weights are when available. Pillows and some
ound musts and so are blankets are Issued.
rs and skirts. Cocktail-type clothes will be
ters are cold and clammy, used much more frequently than
lenty of rain. The commit- formal clothes, but evenlng
commends bringing along dresses should be brought along,
or for the entire family. nonetheless.
r also recommend keeping The committee suggests bring-
Lrtment store account, so as ing along a few small, easily pack-

Dependents Keep Officials Hop'ping
During Overseas Processing

Getting Division personnel leg-
ally prcessed fcr overes move-291hAlB Leads
ment has been no small task for L
the team at the Dependent Pro-
ceasing Center.

According to current statiotict, Bn. Level Nefters
over 2000 families have received
initial processing. Who can stop the 29th Armored

In addition, the Service has Infantry Battalion from running
aided in the initial processing of away with all the honors inthe
4900 dependents. According to battalion sport?
.q- n.ia W--,_ &^ T + -.. .... A_ The 29th has been leadinx" the

you last played the game.
Special Services has announced

that Soccer will be played on a
Battalion level beginning around
the first of March. The organiza-
tions of these teams have been
left up to the major commands.

It is the desire of Special Ser-
vices that all men of the Division
participate in one of the sports
because they will aid in building
unit solidarity and esprit-de-corps.

uded- na-the-functions of the one setback. They have been lead
has been the processing by Jack Langbart, Jimmy Greer,

ssport applications for de- and Lee Robinson all season. This
Its. At this date, over 2000 team has been hailed by many
itions had been run through as one of the if not the best bat-
epletion. The Center still talion team on the post.
ates that approximately A test will soon come to the
nore passport applications Dragoons as they go into the 3d
require processing before Armored Division battalion level
'erseas movement play-offs. The tourney will con-
conjunction with the work sist of the top four teams of the
passports, the 143d Sigual division who will play in a

as provided photographic double elimination tournament
es for the taking of identi- for the honor of representing the
n photos. 3d Armored Division in the Post
r 1500 ID cards have been play-offs on a battalion level.

to date. It seems that Little trouble should be encount-
processed can be quite a ered by the 29th to take the dl-

S. vision title.
The Dragoons lead a list of 20

teams. The top ten tear are
listed below:
29th AIB - 15 0
37th AIB 13 3
65th AFA - 13 4
23d AEB 13 5
36th AIB ..........-I0 4

S 13th AIB--..........10 6
Hq. 3d AD ---------- 9 5
7th Tank ---------- 10 7

S V G 122d AOB .-- - 8 8
32d Tank --......... 8 6ONaDS Battalion Level Basketball will
end, tomorrow in League competi-
tion as the 36th AIB and 67th
AFA square off in the first of six
games beginning at 1 p.m, at Sa-
dowski Field House.

THIS ONE YOU KEEP - Wllis Sergoant, sparkplug fothe ivTrains Poet championship basketball team. accepts one of the In-
dividual trophies from Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy Com-,
manding General of The Armored Center following the ;runaway
win recently over CCA. Looking on is tie Loomotive" eenational
Larry Dugan whose play was instrumental in bringing the champ-
lonship to the Division. The win was the mcond estraight by Div
Trains over CCA after having dropped four previous encounters.

Chief Of Staff Expresses Regret
For Not Visiting Armored Area

"Keen regret" was expressed Oklahoma City.
by Gem. Maxwell D. Taylor, Ar- "He was greatly interested in
my Chief of Staff, over his in- the planning for, and the capabil-
ability to visit Fort Knox and the ity of, the Division to accomplish
3d Armored Division, Maj. Gen. its mission in Europe," Maj. Gen.
John M. Willems, CG, revealed Willems -stted. The 3d Armored
after their talk IWednesday at Division CG had briefed Gen.
Standiford Field. Taylor on the 3d Armored and

Gee. Willems greeted the Army the Armored Center.
Chief of Staff in Louisville after Gen. Willems added that "Gen.
learning that weather conditions Taylor expressed a very keen re-
would prevent Gen. Taylor from gret that he was unable to see
making his scheduled trip by hel- the members of the 3d Armored
icopter to Knox. Division and asked that I convey

Gen. Taylor was en route from the best wishes for the Division
Washington to make a speech in Ito you."

I
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AROUND ME POST YOUTH ACTIVITIES Nurseries Open D iServ i

February 24 VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
School Troops Brownie Troop 188 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m. 408-410 West Main Street Vine Grove, Ky.

Hqs. & Has. DaL Brownie Tr6op 319 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m. 9:45 A. M. Suneay School Training Union, 6:43 P. X.
The 109 Enlisted Men and 26 Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. 11:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P- 8:00 P.MX.

Officers of Hq. & Hq. Detach- Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 pm.; 7:30 to 11 p.m. "Hear af Power ---- 8:00 P. M. Wdnesday
ment contributed a total of Altar Boys Society (Cath.) (Post Chapel), 3:30 p.m.
$202.50 to the current March of Intermediate Troop 279 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. _
Dimer drive. The average con- Intermediate Troop 181 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
tribution per man was $1.49, thus Intermediate Troop 182 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
giving them the highest per capi- Cheerleaders Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
ta rating in the Battalion. Boy's Jr. Basketball Game, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

The Detachment received SP3 Boy Scout's Webelos Meeting (Scout House), 7 p.m. SEE OUR INDOOR DISPLAY
Gerald J. Kuehnl from 30th Tk. Basketball Ft. Knox vs St. Augustine (Away), 8 to 10 p.m.
Bn. as new Supply Clerk. PFC February 25
John P. Lewis, III, Is happily Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Post Chapel), 9 to 10 pm. AT
back at his job in School Troops Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Post Chapel), 9 to 10 a.m.
Ammo Section after a brief stay Children's Movies (Theater No. 4) for all children up to and in- B U R K E
in Brick Hospital. cluding the 10 year olds), 10 to 11:15 a.m.

Co. A. th a Ion. Bn. Indoor Swimming Pool (Gmmon Field House), 10 to 12noon.Capt. Munnikhuysen, the com- Teen Age Club 4Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 p.m.; 7:30 to-11 p.m.party commander,' is inventorying February 26B U R -
the company preparatory to his
leaving on about the 30th of Sunday School (Prot.) (Bldg. 1173A), 9:45 a.m.; 11 a.m. SALES
March. Jr. Church Group (Crittenberger School), 11 am. TRAILER SALS m&S w

SFC Payton has been assigned Youth Fellowship Group (Prot.) (Post Chapel), 3 p.m.
as the new motor sergeant. He Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 p.m. EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS
joined the company about two February 27 PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS
months ago, after returning from Student Council Meeting, 12:30 to 1 p.m.
a tour of Germany. Girl's B#dminton Team, 12 to I pm.

74th Armored Big. Co. Brownie cTroop 320 (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m. OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
The 74th Armd. Sig. Co. is Brownie Troop (New) (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m. TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

proud to announce that Cpl. Brownie Troop 95 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
Keatley has successfully com- Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p..
pleted the NCO Academy and Is Intermediate Troop 97 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. 31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
now with his section in the Com- Intermediate Troop 280 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. PHONE VINE GROVE 33R3
pany. Cheerleaders Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.

During the past week the fol- Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 pn.
lowing men have been assigned Basketball Practice, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
to the company: MSP Peterson, National Jr. Rifle Association (Bldg. 5212), 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
SFC Glenn, SFC Tilton, and SP2 Boy Scout Troop 128 Meeting (Scout House), 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
McGraw. February 28

404th AAA Btry. Girl's Badminton Team, 12 to 1 p.m.
The 404th AAA has not had Jr. Red Cross, 12:30 to 1 pm. ATTENTION - 3D ARMORED DIVISIO0 f

any cases of AWOL for the past Brownie Troop (New) (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m.
84 days. Brownie Troop 169 (Cantonment), 2:30 p.m. If you are taking your car io Europe you will need

The unit extends a warm wel- Brownie Troop (New) (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m. overseas insurance.
come to SFC Kirk and SFC Brownie Troop 240 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m.
Stephens, who have recently Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
Joined the battery. Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to p.m. PROMPT & COURTEOUS SERVICE

Sgt. Harlow, Sgt. Reynolds, and Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Sgt. Almn are preparing to Intermediate Troop 149 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
leave as they have been alerted Basketball Practice, 3:30 to 5:30 pm.
for overseas. Boy's Jr. Basketball Intramurals, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. m Badge. I ur e n cy

f 22nd Armored Engr. Co. National Jr. Rifle Association (Bldg. 5212), 5:30 to 7:30 p.m
The company welcomes M/Sgt. District Basketball -Tournament, 7 to 10 p.m. 611 M. E. Taylor Bldg. - Louisville, Ky.

Elmer Chastain, M/Sgt. James Teen Age Discussion Group (Cats.), 7 p.m.
Moody, SP2 Raymond B. Atkins, February 29
and Pvt. Donald Delauder. Brownie Troop (New) (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m. REPRESENTING

M/Sgt. Chastain is assigned to Brownie Troop 266 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
the 3rd Platoon; M/Sgt. Moody Brownie Troop 39 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.
is assigned to the 1st Platoon; SP2 Brownie Troop (New) (Cantonment), 2:30 p.m. AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
Atkins is assigned to Bridge Pla- Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
toon; and Pvt. Delauder is as- Teen Age C~ub (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 p.m. UNDERWRITERS. IIC.
signed to the lst Platoon. Intermediate Troop 340 (Scout House),' 3:30 p.m.

Intermediate Troop 64 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. Write or phone - we will be glad to assist you
Cheerleaders Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.For good printing- Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Telephones-Day JU 4-7239; Nights HI 4340 tr GL 4-5703
Basketball Practice, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Open Saturdays until 1:00 P.M. - Laer by appointnent

BEAN PUBLISHING CO. National Jr. Rifle Association (Bldg. 5212), 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Explorer Scouts Meeting (Scout House), 7 to 9 p.m.

Elizabethtown. Kentucky District Basketball Tournament, 7 to 10 p.m.

BANKS V BANKS
SERVING FORTCLEANERS KNOX FOR 24 YEARS

1- IDAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STI

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 1 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thurs

SAME-DAY SERVI(E AT PLANT IN MULD

Post Tailors Servir
Since 1931 " in 1

hoT KNOX.

Phone 4966

ORES

day & Friday

RAUGH

ng Fort Knox
he 24th Year

E

i
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AROUND
894th Tank Bn.

Hqs.
Many of the members of this

commands' thoughts of a nice
quiet weekend were shattered as
they found themselves participat-
ing in operation "Hercules" in
support of the 3rd Armored Di-
vision. A total of 21 trucks and
four jeeps participated in this six-
day field exercise.

An addition to the battalion is
ist Lt. J. W. Reser, who was as-
signed to us from 276th AFABN,
Lt. Reser, a flying officer, will
be SD to the Godman Field Air
Section.

Hq. Hq. & awe. Co.
Welcome back to SFC Edward

Wisniewska on his return from the
hospital.

Congratulations to SP3 Whit-
tington and PFC Mueller for their
excellent play in the 894th Ar-
moraiders recent victory over the
11th Cavalry 75-38. SP3 Whit-
tington was high man with 20,
followed by PFC Mueller with 18
points, equal to the total score
for the opposition.

Company A
Our sick cas have shifted

around a bit this week. SP3
Moseley went to the hospital and
SFC Vargus-Mendbz was released.
SFC Rosenow's condition is much
improved.

We have a number of congratu
-

lations this week. First to SFC
Wolf who, with his 2nd Platoon,
provided the best tank in Satur-
day's Battalion Command inspec-
tion.

We have two Soldiers of the
Month from Headquarters Pla-
toon. Congrtulations to SP3 Vign
who was selected as Company Sol-
dier of the Month, and. to PFC
Quindazzi who is Battalion Sol-
dier of the Month.

A look through the billets at
night will find PFC Hartseil sew-
tng on SP3 stripes, congratula-
tions.

,Compsny B
Congratulations goes out to SP3

Wilber Moffeld for successfully
completing the course at the NCO
Academy."eHts Off" this week to our
Communications Section, for their
100% Superior rating in the re-
cent Second Army Signal Inspec-
tion. Making up our CommuniCa-
tions Section are Commo Chief,
SP2 Ruiz and his two able as-
sistants, SP3 Shepps and PFC
Feltman. Company 

C
A new ditty was heard echoing

through Charlie's corridors last
week as the "old timers" of
Charlie Co. came up with: You
pull a T/R and then what have
you got? You come back to the
barracks and there's 16 more
posted on the Bulletin board.

PFC James D. Maurer, is pass-
ing out cigars to his Charlie Co.
cohorts at present as his Mrs. pre-
sented him with a baby boy.

SFC Hiram Campbell back for
duty after enjoying a 10 day leave,
is lso wearing the "Proud Papa"
look these days as his Mrs. pre,
aented his with an addition to
the family.

526 AIB
Congratulations to brand new

First Lts. Lent E. Thomas, As-
sistant Motor Officer, and Thomas
L. Colglazier, Personnel Officer.
The Battalion Commander, Lt.
CoL Caywood presented the silvef
bars.

The past week, the two top men
in the Battallon came from Able
Company. 'SFC John A. Mc-
Cutchen was chosen soldier of
the month in School Troops. This
competition was between the bat-
tallon Soldiers of the Month from
all units in the School Troops
command.

DRIVE CAPEFULLY

IT'S DELICIOUS
IT'S HICKPRY-SMOKED

HAMMER'S
PiT

BARBECUE

BY THE POUND
Next to Knox Drive-In

Theatre on Vlne Grove Rd.

SPhon. Vine Grave lWI

Here's draMatlc proof that Chrysler has more that's nw

than all other competitive cars combinedi

New In 1511 Chryser Car"C" Car"FP" CarE"M" Car "O" Car "3"

Major style changes YES NO NO NO NO NO

Longer Body YES YES NO YES NO NO

New Pushbutton Drive
Control" YES NO NO NO NO NO

New Revolutionary Brake
System YES NO NO NO NO NO

HI-FI Record Player* YES NO NO NO NO NO

Increased Horsepower YES YES YES YES YES YES

Instant Heating Systeme YES NO NO NO NO NO

*Optional at small extra cost

And sUm I e mWll is vse h iIItlle. is powersterilennd theaIroin.-pe..
V-3msa... sajosr advnnes which Chryse has had ter yearsI

THE POST
SFC Eusebio Gonzalez gradu- who are on TDY for approxi-

ated from the School Troops NCO mately three months.
Academy at the head of his class. Service Battry

Births in the Battalion this Welcome to the Battery, M/
week include a boy to M/Sgt. Sgt. Thomas E. Harold, Sgts.
and Mrs. Jame, s King and twin Wardell Mitchell and Harry C.
to SFC and Mrs. Preston Taylor, Hamilton. Back from leave is
their second set incidently. SFC James L. Franklin.
SFC Armstrong holds the Bat- 5 T

talion record for quick marriages. 509th Tank Bn.
Absent from duty only three days, Hqs. Co.
he drove home, got married and SFC Vincent Orlando has join-
returned to Fort Knox. ed us from B Company. Lt.

Welcome to 1st Lt. Dorsey James White is our new person-
Green, who comes to the 526th nel officer, replacing Mr. Francis
from Camp Rucker, Ala. Mullen, who has been transferred

to School Troops Head
q u a

rt
er s
.

547th AFA Mo. Co. A
Hqs. Btry. The big news this week is the

PFC James F. Edwards re- "assigned gain" of a baby bo"
turned to duty from the Post Hos- to c o m p a n y commander Lt
pital. SP3 Jaun F. Morales-Cas- James O'Neal and his wife. M/
tillo left on a 30-day leave while Sgt. Halpin has just returned
Sgt. Cecil B. Atchison returned from a seven-day leave. In ap-
from a five day leave. proximately two months he will

Able Bastary retire with more than 20 years
The Battery Commander wishes service. M/Sgt. Tucker also re-

to thank the men for their cos- turned from leave. PFC Novak
tribution to the March of Dimes is now attending the Track Ve-
and Lt. William-R. Owel for the hicle Maintenance course at The
fine cooperation he received dur- Armored School.
ing the successful completion of Co. B
a six week period of Troop Re- SFC Norman Elkins is on his
quirements. We welcome SFC 30-day reenlistment furlough and
Billie H. Parkhurst as the new Pvt. Gerald Cummings is on 19-
Motor Sergeant. day leave after a session in the

Baker Battery hospital.
Congratulations go to Ist Lt. CO. C

Bob R. White on his promotion. The company has extended the
Three men assigned, they were AWOL record to 114 days. SP3
SFC Robert G. Ward from the Bennett, company clerk, is in the
llth Cay., Sgt. Cevert C. Puckett hospital. His duties have been
from a tour of duty and PFC turned over to PFC Frender un-
Donald J. Hager from Service til his return. Congratulations to
Battery. lst Lt. David McKinley who re-

Ciselie Battery cently had silver bars presented
Back to duty from an enjoyed to him by Lt. Col. Chiarmonte,

leave is Sgt. Wardell Mitchell. Battalion Commander.
Sgt. Michael J. Harrington was Med. Det.
admitted to the Post Hospital this SFC Daliel Crouch is enjoying
week. We miss SFC Carl W. a 10-day leave at his home in
Reed and PFC Melvin Albaugh Louisville, Ky.

IF YOU CAN AFFORD ANY
FULL Y-EQIIPPED "LOW PRICE"

CAR, YOU CAN.AFFORD A
BIGGER, MORE POWERFUL

CHRYSLER WINDSOR V-81

towerSty/1

CHRYSLER
BIGGEST aBUY OF ALL FINE CARS

Or "Qaliy1sseOd Cas aehebeat
Used Cars In town-only at the Chrysler
"Sign of Quality."

PHONE 3103 428 W. DIXE AVE. EL.IZAB-ZWWN. KY.
WHERE SERVICE PROMOTES SALES AND SALES ARE BACKED BY SERVICE

mm. uTII $150,000 LUCKY MOTOR NUMBER SWUPSTAKgS AT YOUR CHSRSR.PLYMOUYHfAWS

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - - -

$199.95
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS
JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS

& HARDWARE
Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W

Muldraugh Ky.
d FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

e TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636

Only CRIB DIAPER SERVICE has served tho military
personnel in FORT KNOX. E'TOWN, VINE GROVE

1 and vicinity since 1947 ... also serving leading hospitals
and doctors in the LOUISVILLE areal

k 0 Baby scales NO NEED TO
fhrnished "Our INDIVIDUALIZED BUY WE

e 0 Super-soft service is The Choice of SUPPLY!
* Attractive Particular Mothers"

scombination WE ARE IN FT
d service KNOX FOUR

. diapers or TIMES
sterile diapers WEEKLY!

0 Special ds. SAME DIAPERS
count if you 4"m BACK EACH

3 Ucontainr 127 SOUTH 3no STREET DELIVERY!
eLOUISVILLE 2, KY.

CALL COLLECT for service

IJUniper 4-8255
A Louisville's member of

DIAPER SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

.... ......... ............... . . . . .... . . .I

..... .....
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II.4th Infantry Gals

(Continued from Page 1)
able and familiar toys for the
children, to help them through
the difficult transitional period.

Furnishings in quarters overseas
are adequate, according to the
news letter. But the committee
suggests that bringing along some
of your own things will help fill
The empty spaces and make you
feel more at home. Antiques
should be left at home; long sea
voyages are death to them.

Things to bring along are: pots
and pans, kitchen gadgets, cass-
erole dishes, mixmaster, coffee
maker, toaster, hamper, pictures
and lamps, bath mats, candle
sticks, ash trays, vacuum cleaner,
kitchen set of dishes (the ones
issued are china), carpet sweeper,
ironing board, radio (TV is im-
practical), washing machine (pre-
ferableonot automatic), sewing ma-
chine, table linens, bed linens, ad-
ditional blankets, children's bikes,
sleds, skates, etc., bed spreads.

Items furnished in overseas
housing are: pillows (cotton QM),
blankets, drapes, flat silver (for 8)
and china (for 8).

Glassware is no longer fur-
nished. Housewives may either
bring it with them or bu' some
overseas.

Maids are no longer provided
by the government and must be
hired. Compared with Stateside,
the problem is said to be some-
what easier and cheaper. All maids
are not good, however, the com-
mittee said; nor are they all well-

-trained and easily available.
Those are the tips provided by

the 4th Infantry wives. They
wish 3d Armorod families "good
luck anda good trip."

((W Boxers (onlinue
To Pile Up Points

Fists were really flying last Fri-
day night as members of the com-
bat commands squared off-at each
other.

It was the same story, however,
as CCC continued to pile up the
punches and points.

2. What has CCC got that no other
command has has been well dem-
onstrated all season as the Cougars
have lead the league in points
from the start.

CCC's Cougars are leading the
boxing point system with 64.5
points followed by CCB with 40.5
points. The Thunderbolts from
CCA are in third with 27 points
tied by DivArty. The Locomotives
from Div Trains are so lost in the
Post Basketball championship that
boxing is forgotten and they rest
in fifth place with 17 points.

Boxing willceaseras a command
affair and the most enhusiastic
fighters will concentrate on indi-
vidual honors which will be de-
termined by a method still to be
announced by Special Services.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co.

Elizbethtown. ICy.

NEW & USED.MOBILEu

HOMES
See our Bl-Level Richard-
son now on display.

OPEN FROM 9 A.M.

TO 9 P.M.

BANK
FINANCING

TRAILERSALES
7 Miles South of

Fort Knox on
U. S. 31-W at

SLONOVIEW. KY. I

ROOMS COMPLETE.9 NOW ONLY
(SMALL DOWN PAYMENT DELIVERS)

$44400
YOU SAVE $140.00

SAVE $40.00
Purchased separately

$189.95

Illustrations --
Not Exact 9.PC. MODERN

BEDROOM SUITE
LOOK! Gcay Baakcase Bed.

L double drosaer and chest. 2
pillows, coil springs, Inner-
spring maliress and two bou-IX doir lamps. Really a steal at

th Iis law price.

SAVE $4P
Purchased separately

$189.95

39-Pc. Dinette Group
Just What You've Wanted! .

.
..

5-Piece Wrought Iron Dinette'

and Starter Set of Dishes!
Wrought iron set, with plastic leather chair seats and backs;

siain-resistant topped table; 9x12 linoleum rug; enameled.

metal uilily cabinet PLUS a 32-pioce set of lovely China.

A PLUS VALUE

SAVE $2O
Purchased separately

$99.50

SAME DAY FREE DELIVERY EASY TERMS
AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR THE FOLLOWING-

* BENDIX • CROSLEY NORGE * RCA * MOTOROLA I APEX

RADCLIFF FURNITURE MART
STORE HOURS: 9:30 'iI 8:0 P.M. Daily - I to 5. P.M. Sundays

On Efght 3181.. Soutb p( Fr Knp a -SZ-W d atBddf Pom. Vimn. oe17810
II - . - , . S

I =NNW"

....... Illl
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3AD Plaque Presented

To Camp Irwin
A new plaque is now hanging

in the officers' club at the Ar-
mored Combat Training Center
in Camp Irwin, California.

On it is a Spearhead Crest
surrounded by the unit insignia
of each of the four tank battalions
of the 3d Armored Division.

It was presented to Camp Com-
mander Brig. Gen. Charles Shel-
don by Lt. Col. Joe Langston, CO,
33d Tank Battalion, who headed
the Division's provisional battal-
ion to Camp Irwin, as a tokn of

the 3d Armored appreciation for
the training received there.

The Spearhead tankers had at-
tended a six week training
course on the 1000 acre Mojave
Desert site where they underwent
rugged and realistic combat train-
ing with the latest Medium Gun
Tank, M-48, Phase IV, with which
the 3d Armored will be equipped
upon its arrival in Germany.

According to Col. Langston,
pressures of time and limitation
on funds had not permitted the
Division to send its four complete
tank battalions to Irwin. However,
a tank commander or a gunner
from every medium gun tank in
the four battalions was sent to
receive the necessary training in
order to pass it on to their units.

The second of two 3d AD in-
crements graduated in "live am-
mo" armored combat exercises
early this month. The first Spear-
head group had graduated a sim-
ilar course in December.

The 3d Armored men were the
first to be sent to the Camp Irwin
site from East of the Mississippi
for training on the M48. The huge
training grounds provide more
than ample room to test the M-48
"Patton" series of tanks-and their
longer-range 90 mm weapons.

The six-week course welds to-
gether the M-48 tank an advanced
fire control system and the men
into a fighting unit.

LOUIS J. DAVIS
CANDY CO.
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Lucy and Desi have never been fuierlui
ALL NEW! IN*COLOM
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U. S. Army Strength
By Mid 1957 Told

By A. F. Press Service
Defense Secretary Wilson gave

the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee the following picture of

the Army as of June 30, 1957-the
end of fiscal year 1957:

Nineteen divisions, 10 regiments
and 143 anti-aircraft battalions;

Some 100,000 men expected to
enlist in the eight-year reserve
program with 80,000 actually en-
tering six-months active duty for
training during the year. Training
of the other 20,000 would be de-
ferred to a later date;

An increased number of units
armed with new weapons, such
as the Honest John rocket bat-
teries;

Greater battlefield mobility
with more helicopters in use;

Fifty anti-aircraG battalions of
the National Guard maintained
on a partial alert for the conti-
nental air defense system.

Wilson said that defense plan-
ning for the 1957 fiscal year "is
a further development" of past
administration policies. He said
he sees no major changes.

Advance NCO Class
Announce Top Grads

Top honors of the second class.
of the Armored School's Advanced
NCO Course, were won by M/Sgt.
John K. Phillips, Company C, 33d
Tank Battalion.

M/Sgt. Phillips, first in the
class of 82 men, finished the 16-
week course with a total average
grade of 92.5.

M/Sgt. Phiooips, leader of the
first platoon, and Field First Ser-
geant of Charlie Company, was
awarded the gold cup honor stud-
ent trophy of the school by Deputy
Post Commander, Brig. Gen. Wil-
liam H. Wood.

Accompanying M/Sgt. Phillips
in receiving merit as honor stud-
ents were an additional 12 men
from the 3d Armored Division;
of the first 15 students in the
class, 13 were Spearheaders.

The scope of the course cov-
ered Armored Weapons, Automo-

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
18 Mil"e South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DALY 8:80 am. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to6 p.m.

Four N(O's Chosen
For OS Classes

The first four candidates from
the 3d Armored Division, were
chosen this week by the 2nd Ar-
my Board to attend Officer Can-
didate School.

The four-man group will be di-
vided with two of the men, SFC
Gerald Kilburn, 503d MP Com-
pany, and Cpl. David Patchell,
143d Signal Company, attending
the Infantry training school at
Fort Bending, Ga. The other two,
M/Sgt. Richard M. Winn, H & S,
7th Tk. Bn., and Pvt. Freddy J.
Stinson, Hq. and Hq. Co., 122
AOB, will go to Fort Sill for Ar-
tillery training.

The four OCS candidates will
report to their respective schools
on March 12 and their training
will last approximately six
months. They will receive their
2nd Lieutenant commission upon
successful completion of the
courses.

The candidates submitted ap-
plications to their commanding
officers and approval was recom-
mended on the basis of leader-
ship, character, and attitude.

The four had to pass entrance
exams, physical exams, and an
interview by the 2d Army board.

They were picked in Army-wide
competition and upon completion
of the course will be reassigned.

Applications for OCS which
were not submitted before Feb-
ruary 1, will be disqualified. Any
personnel in the 3d Armored Di-
vision wishing to apply for this
school can do so upon reaching
their overseas station.

The Road to a GOOD Deal:
Chryslers:

Specializing in Military Underwriting - World Wide Claim Service

F We Will Finance Your

'CAR INSURANCE
e For Europe or Other Countries

Benefit By My Previous Experience Working With The 10th and lIth

Division On Their Gyro Movement

d Full Coverage In One Policy, Fire And Theft Comprehensive
Collision And Upset Deductible, Marine To Cover Your Shipping-

Liability To Cover Bodily Injury And Property Damage

GOVERNMENT APPROVED
American International Underwriters, Inc.

IN A HURRY.-----. ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE

Easy Monthly Payments-......-Up To One Year To Pay Balance
American International Underwriters Inc., have agents and claim service
in about every country in the world, including 14 offices in occupied Ger-
many. We will be close by to give you immediate and prompt service.

Call or See our Authorized Representafive

RAY .L. BRADLEY
GLAD TO GIVE YOU INFORMATION AND SUGGESTI6NS

NO OBLIGATION

Wafts Shopping Center Muldraugh, Ky.
Office Hour 10 am. to 9 p.m. - One door south of Barber Shop
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In Handball Playoffs
Pvt. Al Griggs, Hq. & Sv. Co.,

1st Armor Tng. Regt., became
ARTC singles handball champ by
defeating Pvt. Howard Holby, A-
12, by scores of 21-15 and 21-17
in ARTC handball championship
finals held at Godman Field House
last week.

The finals were a culmination
of 33 contests which preceded the
playoffs.

Quarter final winers were;
Pvt. Hugh A. Heiser, A-12 over 1st
Lt. R. R. Decker, SS Office; Pvt.
Howard Holby, A-12, over 1st Lt.
Ralph J. Dalton, SJA; Pvt. Al
Griggs, Hq. & Sv. Co., Ist Regt.,
over 2d Lt. Jim Schuldt, 1st Regt.
SS Office; and Pvt. Thomas F.
Kinney, over Pvt. Louis V. On-
ders, both of A-12.

In the semis Holby got to the
finals by knocking Heiser out of
play and Griggs eliminated Kin-
ney.

First Lt. R. R. Decker, ARTC
Special Service Section, super-
vised the entire tournament and
prented the championship tro-
phy to Pvt. Griggs after the final
playoff game.

Championships and then went on three in succession, the company
to place third in the All-Army mess hall was named best on Post
meet. for January and was awarded a

Gen. Myers, on congratulating plaque by Brig. Gen. William H.
Capt. Lamberth pointed aut that Wood, Deputy CG, TAC.
it was the first time any company Capt. Schooler, who was CO
in the ARTC had ever won the when the unit won four of the
2d Army trophy. awards, also received a rommen-

Capt. Lamberth attributed the dation from Gen. Myers. In the
impressive record to company commendation, Gen. Myers also
spirit and the top cooperation be- cited Mess Off. 2d Lt. Donald H.
tween his men, NCOs, and com- Loomis and M/sgt. Reaguer.
pany officers in support of the
ARTC sports program. See Noon Hour Movies

Sports Breakdown •I•
Breakdown of the figure in each ARTC's TI&E Section has an-

sport with the names of partici- nounced plans to show twenty-
pants is as follows: • minute films each Wednesday at

Basketball, .25 points - SP2 12 a.m. beginning next week. The
Robert Lee andPFC William Sam- TI&E section disclosed that they
uels; are planning to show these films

Volleyball, 680 points -lst Lts. for the interest of all ARTC
Sidney Kain and Flavious Smith, Headquarter's men who desire t
2d Lt. Allan Stantn, SP3 Jack see Army films of specific and
Spangenberg, M/Sgt. Robert general interest.
Graeff, SFC Ulysses Lampkin, The first showing will feature
and PFCs Alvin Griggs and Wil- combat coverage of WW II and
lam Samuels; the Korean conflict. Request for

Golf, 75 points-2d Lts. An- films of various types for future
thony Guarasci and William showing will be accepted.-
Wood; The place is ARTC I&E build-

Baseball, 154 points-2d Lts. ing T-1571. This program ft
Gene Baldwin, Donald Barton, initially planned to run on a trial
Karl Drunagel, Russel Barker, basis and continuance of it will
Donald Lindsey, and William depend an the interest shown.

New CONARC Armor Training Started
' Intensive Four Weeks Course

SCondenses Basic Unit Trainin
A dynamic new course of intensive Unit Tactical Train-

ing for Armor six-month volunteers under RFA 1955 has
,1 1been instituted by a special Army Training Plan from

CONARC. This training, given in the final four weeks of
active duty, is an atterpt to condense the tactical field

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, February 24, 1956 Vol VIII No. 16 experiences of the average two year draftee into a short
but intensive period of practical field training.Civic V s Visit One Of The Big Onesi The first cycle of the new type given enly their individual train-

Ctraining began at the ARTC Mon- ing, i.e., individual combat and
day, Feb. 20. It is the first time advanced individual before being
this phase of RFA Basic Unit assigned to a set. This newARTC Trainees Training has been given at any. course has been added to the Ar-

A group of civic leaders, Armor Replacement Center. mor RFA curriculum to enable
Ordinarily, Army trainees are them to return to their Home Re-clergymen, and school offis_________- serve or National Gusard Units

cials arrived at Ft. Knox lasteseriedNInall u nits
week to inspect RFA training. ARC Fund Campaign ree d in s.mal usit field
They were met at Godman
field by Lt. Cot. Charles Fu 2 The first company of men to
Ryan, ARTC G-3. B n begin the unique Armor trainingRyan RThe hr swse5555AercaledCroswas 

Delta-3, Group No. 3, 2d Ar-The 24 hour visit was the first The 1956 American Red Cross mor Tsg. Regt., AfITC, which wasof a monthly series to be spon- Fund Campaign begins here Feb- graduated from Advanced Individ-
sored by First Army public infor- ruary 27 and runs through April ual Armor Training last Friday.
mation office which will bring 5. Goal of the '56 drive in the After this last four weeks of in-
community leaders from other ARLTC is 100% participation. tensive field maneuvers they will
cities to see RFA training first Membership costs one dollar. begin processing for separation
hand. Representatives for the ARTC from active duty and return t

After lunch at the Brick club Red Cross Fund Campaigs met their local reserve organizations.
they arrived at the ARTC and met last week to outline and coordi- Intensity and thoroughness of
Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, 1hsate plans for the 1956 driv with- the schedule is indicated by the
ARTC, who briefed them on the in the training center. fact that in the entire four weeksRFA training program. Capt. Clayon Lamberh, Hq. Co. CO, places She 1955 Id Army Maj. H. A. Lind, Asst. Ad. Gen., all but 23 hours are spent in tankAll Sports and Achievemen Award Trophy in the ARTC Head- ARTC, has been named Campaign maneuvers in the field.Observe Rifle Practice quarters trophy room as Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers. CG, ARTC, --havmasainrthesfield.

Later they observed B-3 in looks on. Hq. Co. won the trophy in 2d Army-wide compay level Chaian and representatives Weekly Field Problemscampetition with a total of 1008 poias gained In sports activities. have seen appointed in all staff WEaklf d e skseaspractice rifle firing at Canby -Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych sections, regiments, battalions, Each of the 44 hoar week ched-range and then A-3 playing sand-•Is and companies. ales include at least one day and
lot baseball during an organised Asistance given last year by night problem. Several of them
athletic period. During this last 1 1q. o.£Wi sUJ d Arm y D.3Jthe F4.. Knox A.R.C. Office is as feature live firing, use of tear
session they spoke with men from follows- number of cases handled gas, mines, booby traps, infantry
the vicinity of Syracuse in up- 1955 Athletic Achevemen f namber o cs la e support, overhead artillery fir,
state N.Y. For19 5 seA evem e nt1 n,904; emergency telegram- tank against tank maneuvers, and

sent end recelvd-Id1,ld; nam- filT a itnce
They interviewed more N.Y. Headquarters Company, Wood, SP3p William Davis and ber of loans and grants-l,766; field maintenance.

men at P.T. drill and then had ARTC, won the 2d Army "All 'James Hron, and PFCs Charles amottst of loans and grans made The third-week maneuver feat.
dinner with RFA personnel at the Sports and Achievement" tro- Cowell, Alvin Griggs, Charles--$78,645.44; confirmations ol ures a dawn attack on a hill ob-
A-3 mess hall. After dinner they hpy for the 1954-1955 seasoh. Pitcher, Neville Pitcher, and Wil- emergency leaves--6,770. ljective. The tankers will fire all
visited the old DivArty Chapel, The 2d Army trophy was pre- (Continued on Page 6) This does not include special the weapons on the M-47's, inelud-
Service Club Number 3, Gammon sented to Hq. Co.'s command- activities or the activities: of the Ing machine guns and the heavy
Field House, the Hobby Shop, and er Capt. Clayton Lamberth by 1St Tng. Reg. Awarded Ft. Knox Auxiliary, the Junior 90m cannon as they approach
the B-4 Day loom where they in- Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, a ,Red Cross, the Hospital Ru Cross, the target Later, in the same
terviewed mare New York State CD, ARTC. For "Outstanding'

D 
M " A.R.C. Safety Instructors, and day, they repeat the maneuver

trainees. The award is made annually by Hq. & Sv. Co., 1st Armor Trig. others too numerous to mention, with the additional support of
The following morning they 2d Army to the company level Regt., was awarded permanent In addition to assistane given overhead support fire from 105am

continued the inspection tour. The unit accumulating the most points possession of the ARTC's rotating Ft. 'Knox soldiers by toe local howitzers.

1st Armor Tng. Regt. provided in individual and unit participa- "Best Mess of the Munth" plaque chapter, men living off isost get Tank Againss Tank
the highlight, firing 90 mm can- tion points within The Armored for having won it six times dur- assistance from community chap- - The fourth-week m a n e uver
nons on the Boydston tank range. Center. Hq. Co. soldier athletes ing the last year. ters. features problems in which each

After lunching again with RFA amassed a total of 1008 points The plaque was presented by The Ft. Knox A.R.C. has not tank platoon in the unit will
pter nhinl, ag sa lthey A during the season. Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, yet determined the effect of RFA maneuver against other tank pla-

personnel, at E-3 mess hall, they Excel In Volleyball ARTC, to Capt. Ernest Schooler, trairees on the amount )f assist-toons in the company acting as
paid a farewell visit to Gen. Biggest single point getter was Jr., CO, and Mess Sergeant M/Sgt. ance needed but it is expected aggressors. Trainees will fill all
Myrs ad enftto God Fieldthe battalion level volleyball team Billy Reaguer at the Hq. & Sv. that it will be higher per thousand leadership jobs including tankfor the return flight. which was made up of only Head- Co., mess hall. among RFA's because of the short commanders and platoon leaders.

quarters men. They won the In addition to having won six tern of service and smaller in- The company commander positlon
rinne aEt e, UsIkV AR'C.Foet.Kno xaand... ..Ae monthlyAa ards.. he...... comes. (Continued on Page 6)
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TANKER TOPIC
Raft. until Jaly of 55 when ART
was rerganieed and hey weo
cent to the st Rn. They did !1
know each other before enter
the Army, but,o a eey are bot
fromKentucky, thy soon realiac

For te thid conecutie tieyhdmbel alw frensand wha
00 een many plaers at the satime withoathknwing it. Whts

of"RTC estMess" Brg hey hlad mo FTol frensad

they are separated in April
this year, they hope to keep

M&M&ge. Ce. -pFC Mertee IL their friendship by visitingI
Dis LexingtoT, Stone's home, an

Cumberlsod, where Saylar will I
Fr the third o nsecutive time, in the fornitare boniness.

cur Me Hall has won the title Alfe - PYPC Tern Bosed
of I'ARTC Bet Mess." Brig. Gen.
Myers, CO. ARTC visited onagain The stork en ted the homec
to ewogratulate our staff and pre- sPMaurice Cotton, Supply Clep
sent on with a plaque. (See Page and his wife Feb. 7 andrirgsent
1.1 the mauple with an ight-pouc

Congratulatinsfo M/Sgt. Leone baby boy. The Cottons who ar
ard Snyder end his wife on the originally freros, La., re lit

birth af their eon, both mother aend Ing at Eliabethtown, Ky. Ti
chid are fine.armby boy named Michael, was i

New Cosmaedieg Offtcer second child for the young op:
Cati oetC. Schwarz has Sg. Alberi Sandridge Ins

officially taken over our company isaiing hisl easefrotioa
ase the CO., he replaces Capt. isawaying Mar. s fom
Schooler whom is going to the

Far East. SFC Lonnie Lovell, receive
Our sincere sympathies are ex- his discharge after twelve yen

tended toM/Sgt. CarlE.Foreman of "srvice. Lovel, who was coo
on the death of his mother. for the battalion, makes his hoc

Welcome back to M/Sgt. Ed- at Charlottsville, Va. . ... Frae
ward C. Fisher who formerly held D. Morgan, who recently retire
the position of Sgt. Maj. CCC o a colonel, is reported lakia
Third Armd. Div. before he 'Ceasy at his home in Florid
shiped overseas, he is now our Bravo - SP$ John Braica
S-2 Sergeant and Asst. Set. Maj. The men of our company shou

Farewell to "Old Timer" Lonnie be well satisfied with themselw
Lovell, he has been a cook in Sv.o doing such a splendid job
Co. from its beginning, and is 'retting the company in shape fc
getting his discharge this week. the new cycle which begins Fe
Lonne was one of the best cooks 20 . . . Three of our sergean
in ARTC, and all us chow hounds have gone TOY to Ft. Lee, Va. f
hate to see Lonnie leave. several weeks. They are SFC

Randell Lewis, Willie Ryan, an1st Sgon St. Colleen Moton.
Pvt. Douglas Lord spent

weekend at his home in Kite, Ga

Hqe. - 5P3 William Stone and reports the weather war
We have just found out that and sunny, just right for putti

our S-3 Officer. lst Lt.. Carl the top back on his hot-rod For
Nethers, hs applied for an early Charlie - PFC Ronald Billin
release and R looks like he will The trainees graduated the 18t
son be out selling his chicken of this month with Pvt. Thom
feed again . . . Maj. Joseph L. Cragen Honor Truinee of ti
Kehoe's wife has finally worked Cycle. SFC Howard B. Warr
out a system of finding her hus was designated Platoon Sergeax
band in his BOQl- instead of the of the Outstanding Packet Platon
alarm clock waking Maj. Kahoe and Pvt. Elbert L. Mason w
un, the other morning It was the designated Tank Commander
phone ringing, Mrs. Kahoe was
calling him from Alexandria, Va.
.. .CWO Jack Goldman, Bn. Adj.,

has been taking time off from his
clearing and preparations to leave,
to help our Exec. Off. Capt.
Stanley Sova, to inspect the ranges
and Mes Hall

The new Snack Bar is a very
welcome sight around the area.
Being only two doors from bat-
talion headquarters it comes in
very handy during break time.

Movie Make-u eMan
PvI. Jerome ESres, one of the

battalion drivers, has an unusual
civilian occupation in that he was
make-up man for colored pictures
in one of the large studios in
Hollywood. Eastes began his mo-
tion picture career with intentions
of becoming an actor but later
deciding he would rather be the
unseen rather than the star. He
has many exciting stories of the * Qual ,
activities around a studio and of
the life of some of the well known * Expert Wrkmship
stars. Upon completing his tour
of duty with the Army, he plans * Quick Service
to resume his duties with the
paint and powder. POST

Two members of the battalion
staff, SP3's Eugene Saylor and
William Stone, have been assigned Throe Shops
to the same companies during
their tour of service except the No. 1 - CMC CE A
eight weeks of basic training.
Ater basic, they were both sent No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE
to Hq. CCB, 3d Armd. Div. where
they worked in Unit Personnel. No. I POTOMAC & CUM.
After the redesignations in March BERLAND ats. Bldg. TWS
of 55, they worked at the 2d Tng.

Cor ALL
CARS

S a- a 0. 0U

C the Outstanding Tank Crew ••.
re After shipping the trainees out
ot we have settled down to general
ng repair and maintenance around
th the company.
e4 SFC James A. Morton is no
a longer with us as Mess Steward.
no He wastransferred to Europe and
en SFC Samuel A. Jones has taken
of his place . . . We have also lost
UP 2d IA. Davis V. Cranston. Lt.
04 Cranston has been transferred to
n4 the 2d Armor Training Regiment.
be Delia - PFC Stephen Price

Seen at George Washington's
o Birthday Party at the Brick Club
ok Tuesday night were Lts. James

W. Howe, Charles R. Nash, and.
nd Roy V. Larson. There was extra

cause for merriment since thatre famous date is also Lt. Nash'snatal day . . .. The holidaywa

se enjoyed by all members of this
unit - especially since we're all

,k extra busy now in anticipation of
d the new cycle scheduled to begin
he Monday.

New Platoon Sgis.
To assist with the cycle are

*d four new platoon sergeants. They
rs are SFC Cipriano C. Garcia from
sk Camp Irwin, Calif., and Sgts,
ne Newman R. Ayers, Edward Clark,
ek and Clifford E. Deppen all from
4 Ft. Polk, La.
. Echo -PFC James Fair

Welcome back to SFC Harold

ild Lackey who has just returnet
on from a20 day leave ... Best of
of luck to2d Lt. James A. Bond

fo l who has just left us for a new as-
h. (Continued on Page 3)
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SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS,
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVI(E
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGHL KENTUCKY

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 3-9272

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

Dancing Every Friday & Saturday
Nights In The Beautiful Rathskeller

zFEIBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPFN

GOLDFISH!

3 Goldfish, Med. Size

Pkg. Colored Chips,

Fish Food.
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FOR
DOUBLE CROTC
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(Continued from Page 2)

signment in the 2d Regt.... Echo
Company has broken its old rec-
ord this month by depositing
$1174 in Soldier's Deposit . . .
The company wishes to congratu-
late Pvts. Donald E. Schneider and
Wilbert E. Hare on their recent
marriages.

aInjured Canine
Our company mascot, Brownie,

has joined the ranks of the
wounded. He came out of the field
the other day with a cu paw.
Right now he is content to lie
by the stove and take things easy.
Foxtrot - Pvt. Ivan Parker
Pvt's. Lon Skoglund and Mar-

shall Shotwell enjoyed three-day
passes during the sixth week of
training. We understand that
Skoglund had a rough time try-
ing to stay out of snow drifts
around Detroit . . . Congratula-
tions to Pvt. John Serles who went
to Oakland City, Ind., last week-
end and married Miss Joyce Oxley
... Outstanding on the subcaliber
ranges this past week were Wil-
liam Gillette, Jake Barnett. and
John Ramsey.

The company's good wishes go
with PvtI Dale Rach who r0-
turned from the hospital and was
TRO'd to another company . . .
Pvt. Herman Was, "The Terror
of the Mess Hall" has been really
putting away the chow and me
that sleep in his area of the br-
racks have started to make extra
room for him.

2d Baffalion
Hqs. - CpL Chuck Miller
Lt. George T. Banister is ready-

ing himself for sun bathing in
Key West at the end of the month
when he will be separated from
the service, after doing an excel-
lent job as S-3 Officer. We at
Hqs. wish Lt. Banister all the luck
in the world in civilian life.

The baialion bowling team
showed great improvement this
week as they rolled over a strong
2d Regt'l Hqs. team. The team
was led by the outstanding scores
rolled up by Capt. Mike AHern.
Capt. A'Hern is really making
high scores because of his 100
handicap.
Alia - PFC Ben Gasel
One of the big surprises in

orders this week has been the as-
signment of Permanent Party to
F-2 of nine of our Trainees; Rts.
Emmette Bird Jr., Eddie W. Lee,
Thomas D. Loggins, Wilfred L.
Robertshaw, Joseph E. Skeens,
Alexander J. Bodytko Jr., Robert
S. Lewicki, Robert R. Redmond,
Jr., John W. Young.

Sorry to see Pvt. A. L. Mc-
Donald had to be discharged from
the service due to his poor health;
however, A. L. has been so im-
pressed by the Kentucky climate,
he plans to remain in the state
for the year . . . The moving
finger having cut the special ord-
ers has ceased and all our tears
can not wash out. a day of this
cycle and in many cases, no one
desired to, because this cycle has
been as much enjoyment to train
as any that C.O. Lt. Donald E.
Pike has ever had.
Bravo - SP$ John J. CurrTe Jr6

After 'having completed traiingl
the company will beltline and
ship to their new stations ... The
new tank commanders are now
fulfilling commitments and per-
formning maintenance on their
tanks ... The outstanding trainee
of this cycle was Pvt. Ronsil
Selmon who has stayed as a tank
commander. The outstanding tank
commander was PFC August
Worsdorfer.

The company this week received
our TDY sergeants for the next
cycle. They are M/Sgt. Ray
Bailey, SFC Bobby Whalen, Sgt.
Robert Irvin, and Sgt. Clair
Yeager, who are from Ft. Polk,
La., and SFC Ernest Raynor, from
Ft. Lewis, Wash.

Sgt. Floyd Morrow leaves this
week for E-2, we wish him luck
in his new assignment . .. This
week also finds Pvt. Frederick
Rinnei back from the hospital and
William Griffin receiving his dis-
charge from service.
Charlie - Pv. Charles Board

Welcome to 2d Lt. Wilson J.
Guidet, our platoon leader
Sgt. Cecil T. Sommons has re-
turned to duty and is reported to
be in fine condition. He was in-
jured in an outo accident last
week and has been in the hos-
pital since that time.~Congratulations to Pata. Lloyd

G.Allen sod Glenn F. Salos. They
were both selected to seare as
orderlies for rig. De. Myes...

" Sgt. OHara is passing out cigars
thiS week. His wife save birth to

ababy girl Sunday. Seth mother
sod baby ore doing wll .. ,. Our
comad inspection woo hnid last
Satuarday and everyone seemed

TOPICS . . . .
pleased with the results. Con- Orderly room is getting a new
gratulations to SP2 Malone, the look as the painters -and carpen-
supply sergeant. The supply room ters of the company have gone
was rated excellent in spite of wild with improvements and re-
the fact that our Supply Sergeant modeling.
has had only six weeks of expe-
rience in supply ... Pvt. William Foxtro- - Pvi. Dan Brinel
F. Clark entered the old Canton- M/Sgt. Thomas Hurt, Jr., has
ment Hospital yesterday. The na- been transferred to the 3d Inf.
ture of his ill mu is not known Div. at Ft.Benning,Ga .... SP3
Dela -PFC Tom Lebamoff D onald D. Gray whohas the re-

Delta Company has just finished uponsibility of getting our tanks
its command inspection and is in top notch shape, has been work-
waiting for results. This reporter ing real hard the last few weeks.
is of the opinion that we were The ten man crew putting these
realy shasp hot our opieontanks into shape are Pvts. Ray-
doesn't count. mond G. Beaulieu, Wing M. Choy,

Charles A. Cline, Donald E. Clock-
SFC Perry Spencer has just left daile, Ruben Anays, Lemuel C.

for the 3d Inf. Div. with which Norman, James N. Mudd, Jr.,
he hopes to go overseas. Spencer Simon T. Neely, and Norman
was one of our outstanding pla- Meyers. The boys have already
toon sergeants. put five tanks into shape. Keep
Echo - Pvi. Jerry E. Gerstman those tanks rolling.

Thisis the first week of train- SPNrmaLrowniscarry-
ing for our new cycle. We have
167 new trainees. This is our first ing around an M1 rifle these days.
large company in quite a while. (Continued on Page 4)
Until now we bad 80 and 90 men
companies. Most of our trainees
come from Ft. Jackson, S. C. and

to like Ft. Knox pretty well. - Rocke
We have lostoanother company 2 Miles Sou of FortKnox

officer. He is 2d Lt. William H. Ready to serve you with
Davis. Taking his place is 2d Lt.
Floyd Campbell, who was assigned 0 FAST CLEANING
from A-2 ... In the hospital are SERVICE
two of our tank commanders.
They are Pvts. Richard J. Halver- Latest, most modern equipment.
son and Thomas C. Vuluski. We
hope they get well very soon. PAYNE & HORN

Our company clerk has an as-
sistant now by the name of Pvt. PhonHornRes.e 514
Dick E. Parnham. Its 'quite a E et n
lief having another typist. Our

MULDEAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mt. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. M. Sunday School 7:00 P. M. Training Union
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
We are always trying to be first to introduce new ideas
in Mobile Homes. That's why we have 2-story models,
l 10-Wides, several 50 foot or over, some with 3 bedrooms,
or small vacation models.

Yes, we handle both price and quality mobile homes
and there is a difference. You can inspect over 60 new
and used mobile homes on the Salem Lot. Our volume
sales makes high prices unnecessary. Prices range from
under $400 to over $8,000.

You are welcome to visit our displays and learn why so
many of your friends purchased their mobile hqmes from

Baird Trailer Sales
Salem. Indiana Phone: 82 or 62

There is also a Baird Trailer Sales Lot South of
Louisville on 31-W

Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881

WE HAVE THE

NEW 1956 OLDS 88 2Door Sedan
(CURRENTLY ADVERTISED ON TELEVISION)

ONLY $2495.00
Price includes condition air heater, turn signals, cigar lighter, new T350 Rocket Engine, twin

sun visors, Syncro-mesh transmission, five tubeless tires, safety door latches, dual horns. State

tax and license extra cost.

G.M.A.C. TERMS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

$21.33 per week

CLIP THIS COUPON
This coupon is good for a free gift when presentod by

an oalult at Pate Motor Co. No purchase necessory to

get tbis gift.

PATE MOTOR COMPANY INC.
209 Wen Dixie Avenue Phone 6135 Ellnebeitown. Ky.
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The Chaplain Contends !
Loyalties

By Chaplain (LL CoL) Mort M. Lampon

Loyalties help to organize our loyalties. They kept his life or-
personalities. A true to life exam- ganized. His days were filled with
pie will illustrate the idea. plans and activities and hopes

which centered around and re-

A young businessman, father lated to his home, his business
and church member, was talking and-his church.
to me about his activities and his The man I have described may
interestd. He said that he had never have his career written up
three main loyalties in his life. in the Life magazine, but he cer-
Everything he planned and did tainly will have his record firm-
and thought centered around ly engraved in the Book of Life.
them. The first loyalty was his He is an example of intelligent,
business. He was determined td consecrated, effective living. Out
render a valuable service to the loyalties help to organize our per-
community by conducting an hon- sonalities.
et and service-centered store. He The central loyalty of Jesus of
wanted it to be the kind of bus- Nazareth was the -Kingdom of
mess which would support him' God, or the Rule of God. He came
self and his family, not extrava- as its emissary, preached it, taught
gently, but adequately. His sec- it, lived for it, died for it, and
and loyalty was his family. He won His victory over death to
was ready to make every effort demonstrate the everlasting power
and undergo any sacrifice neceg- of the Kingdom not made with
sary to build and maintain a hands. IL we have ever stopped
healthy, happy household. His to think about it, we have not
third loyalty was his church, for a moment doubted that the
What it taught, provided him Master's life was a perfect illus-
with motivation and ideals for tration of the organizing power
his business. It gave him a re- of a dominating loyalty. He in.
ligous home and a training cen- dicated as early as 12 years eg
tr for his family. In short, there age that he must be about his
was a integration, a compatabil- Father's business. God's will was
ity, an indissoluble pattern to his his central, guiding, compelling

reason for living.
Henry Drummond said at the

beginning of his ministry that he
wanted to find out what God
could do with a wholly dedicatedDrlnk-O-MaI life. The result was that he be-
came the channel through which
God's love was offered to thou-(vip. sands of spiritually hungry souls.
His entire life was organized

Elizabethtown, Ky. around a central loyalty.
If we would live our lives atMINOr of Con-Cola and their best, let our central loyalty

'hee ONddtakm a W0 00 be God and His Kingdom. This
In aW Kingdom includes what is best

A Post Exchange for our families. It includes what
is best for our nation. It includes

Concession what is best for the world. Final-
Fe teresmatonc ell Main p ly, we have God's promise that

Numbr111 the Kingdom includes what is
- best for us personally.

Conveniently located, just 2 miles South of Ft. Knox
Plenty Free Parking Space

KNOX FINANCE CO.
PROMPT, CONFIDENTIAL LOAN SERVICE

RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING
Special Service for Army Officers, First Three Graders

and Respossible Civilian Personnel
OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

SAM H. WATKINS, General Manager

ex 0

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5956 FORT KNOXKY.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

-I

TANKER
TOPICS

(Continued from Page 3)
He is one of the many men who
are trying out for the Ft. Knox

3d Baffalon
Headquarers - SPS Miorslli

Maj. Albert B. Landis, our exec.
Off., is beginning to feel like El-
lery Queen or some such sleuth
as he has been Investigating Of-
ficer in three different instances
in the past few weeks . . . 1st Lt.
Noble N. Clark, our S-3, has re-
ceived orders to report to Ft.
Moultrie AFB, Ga., late in March
to begin flight training.

Cpl. Ebert's 3d Bn. cagers got
a big scare on the 15th when they
played-the 2d Bn. team. They
trailed by a large margin at the
half, but Ebert read them the
"Riot Act" and they pulled it out
in the second half to win, 77-60.
This victory puts their season
record at 11-4 and makes them
a solid second in the sils team
league. BosO This Year

The bowling team picked up 4
points the same night as they put
on their best exhibition of the
season to whitewash the H&S Co.,
2d Regt. aggregation. It was by
far the best team effort of the
season for the 3d Bn. rollers and
future opponents will do well to
take heed of this warning.

To add to the confusion of
training, Delta Company is now
training two cycles at once.
Group I is in the 6th week and
Group II is just ending their first
week. At least they're both in Ar
mor Training . . . Lt. Samuel A.
Hocutt, Bn. S-4, is doing a good
job of getting the troops out of
the mud. He has made arrange-
ments with the Post Engineers
for necessary gravel and is sup-
ervising the placement of this
gravel in the most critical areas.
Ala - PFC Hynes

This is the fifth week of train-
ing for. this unit and the morale
of the troops is growing with
every new phase of training . . .
With all the inclement weather
we are having a few of the men
think they're in the Navy. The
rain and dampness was no obsta-
cle for the troops when they had
the Infiltration Course to over-
come. They came through with
flying colors even though you
could not tell who was who. It
also proved that the men have
acquired a lot of stamina during
their past few weeks of training.

Ala Depactures
It's so long for a while to Pvt.'s

Bruce Olson, Joe Frade, and Ed
Arrington who went on Special
Duty with Delta Company for an
indefinite period .. . We were all
sorry to hear about our motor of-
ficer, 2d LIt. Elliot Wooten, who
is in the hospital recovering from
pneumonia. Get well soon because
we can feel the loss already.

Our Drum and Bugle Corps is
the talk of the battalion. We can
thank our Company Commander
for developing the fine quartet.
Bravo - SP3 Schroeder

The trainees nave begun to fire
the last series of ranges. They are
now on the 90MM ranges and
seem to be quite enthusiastic
about them . . . SP-3 Edward H.
Boyle has departed for a 30-day
leave after which he will report
to Ft. Dix, N.J., for shipment to
Germany. We are sorry to see
him leave. He was a member of
this organization for over a year
and served long and well as sup-
ply clerk during that period.
The final shipping roster has been
sent forward and the trainees are
anxiously awaiting receipt of
their orders to see where they are
destined.

SFC Richard Daily had joined
this organization and all person-
nel of the company wish hi a
hearty welcome.
Cherlio - 2d LL Ladick

Upon the completion of our
RFA eight week Basic Training
Cycle we would like to take this

(Continued on Page 5)

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MULDRAUGH TV
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611

Wasis Shopping Center U. S. 31-W

MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

Fly Now
PAY LATER

Fort Knox Travel Aioncv
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED 125L

to

ATTENTION
' HOME FREEZER OWNERS

(AND FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR COMBINATION
OWNERS)

You can have a variety of meat packages, packaged,
marked, dated and fast frozen ...

Met Weight of 100 Pounds
FOR THE SMALL SUM OF

ONLY $3900
INCLUDED:

15 Packages GROUND BEEF
10 Packages CHUCK ROAST
10 Packages STEW BEEF
5 Packages SHORT RIBS
2 Packages CLUB STEAKS
4 Packages SWISS STEAKS
2 Packages FRYING CHICKENS
5 Packages SPARE RIBS
2 Packages CUBE STEAKS
2 Packages ROUND STEAK
2 Packages PORK ROAST
10 Packages PORK CHOPS
5 Packages VEAL CUTLETS
5 Packages WEINERS

10 Packages BREAKFAST SAUSAGE

Just fill in the order blank below and send to:

SHUCKMAN'S
RESTAURANT SERVICE
AM 1648-1649-1640 1601 W. Ky. Si.

LOUISVILLE 10, KENTUCKY

Please send me ( ) Package Deal C.O.D.
Check enclosed.

My Name

My Address_______________

I will be home to receive this merchandise

WEDNESDAY .;_ THURSDAY -

Mae I

11
-I.
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TANKER TOPICS...
(Continued from Page 4) On February 16, Echo-3 had

opportunity tothank all the units their new trainees go through the
and individuals who have helped Infiltration Course with little dif-
us make this cycle an outstand- ficulty. Because of the recent in-
ing one. Our trainees have grad- clement weather the course was
uated and have departed to other muddy and wet, but all went well.
posts for advanced training. We All the men of the company
wish them the best of training in are anticipating the results of the
their six-month active duty . . . Command Inspection held on
The cadre are now busdy engaged February 18. The company took
in reorganizing the supply, order- great pains preparing for the in-
ly room, and company area, with spection.
the idea of making the next cycle RFA Trainees Ship
even more outstanding than the On February 14 most of the
past one. RFA Trainees received their as-

Csospany Pasty Succeses signments as to where they are
EveryomnyisstillPa ing eing shipped. Many of them will

Everyone is still talking ahout go to Texas and Georgia, with
the company party that was held some staying here at Ft. Knox.
an Fehruary 17 . . . SFC Grady A few of them were assigned near
Browna is now taking over the their hometowns and nearly all
duties of 1st Sgt. while our lst were pleased with the new duty
Sgt., M/Sgt. Charles Coone, is on stations.
a well-deserved leave.

We extend the hand of wel- 4h
come to SFC Moyer who has been
recently assigned to this company Alfa - SP3 Robsrt Mataliano
and will assistour MessgSergeant Another cycle hascome toaan
in his duties, end. Last minute preparations are
Delia - PFC Wengler being made and men are running

A member of Delta Company around trying to straighten out
has been representing Fort Knox their equipment. For some men,
in the Golden Gloves competition they are anxiously awaiting their
in Louisville and has been doing new duty station. For othtrs, they
a good job of it. There hasn't are sorry to depart this station.
been too much chance for mem- There are 20 men going to
hers of the company to cheer him Camp Irwin, Calif., escorted by
on but everyone is wishing the SFC Carl W. Jacobsen. 40 men
best of luck to PFC Jack R. going to Ft. Polk, La., escorted
Franklin . . . Platoon Sgt. Patrick by Cpls. Melvin E. Kennedy, and
N. Shea is now home and enjoy- Jack D. Waddy. Cpls. Kennedy
ing a short rest of 4 days. and Waddy will then go to their

ur rolls were shortened with own stations, 4th Armd. Div. Ft.
the loss of M/Sgt. Johnnie V. Hood, Texas. Also 40 men going
Guadarrama, who is now in Ger- to Ft. Benning, Ga., escorted by
many. Our wishes for a long and Sgts. Roscoe Sybert and Cletis
enjoyable tour in Europe . . - L. Ishmael. Also departing is
Delta Company is now training its Pvt. Carlisle H. Fettier, who i
second cycle of Armor Trainees the only man shippifig overseas
with a little amount of confusion, He will go to Ft. Dix, N. J. and
but we are steadily improving then to Europe. To all departing
and hope to have everything men we say farewell and good
smooth hnd normal soon. luck to you at your new duty sta-
Echo - PFC Dyer tion.

Lt. Lowell Gladish was assigned Our 44 RFAs (according to
to Echo-3 from Delta-l this week rumors) are going to be attached
and we welcone him and wisS to D-3 for Unit Training. Going
him the best of luck in his new along with them, will be 12 TC's
assignment . . . Pvt. Richard out ofour totalof 17 .... Weoalso
Easterbrooks is at SD with Delta- have 11 men that have no order,

DI'! T-1..is. 11 M-

the final playoff gas at Godman Gym. Left to rtght se, Pvt. Holby. PVt

Earl E. Nelson was
I on Feb. 20. He
sore days here, thee
ETS date. But Earl is
D spend a week in the
efore he goes home
arl, we say farewell
uck in civilian life
Log from TDY was
C. Berekman. He

reeks at the Arm

- PFC Francis E. Copl
lay afternoon and ew
ertained some VIPs
aork State. In the eve
spected our day room
wed some of the Trat
A W. Arnold, first
has just reenlisted fo

Ling and has done well on the We hope the next time you read
range so far. this column the RFA trainees will
lie - PFC Larry Handy be here and under going training.
el .... to 2d Lt. Emil1Falasky, 11 allo
joined our company last Sat- Duf l
y, February 11. We hope he

his neaw duty station as Peronalty Of The Week
i as we enjoy having him M/S5. Jester E. Parks
us. "Mr. Show Business of the 12th
ae company is still awaiting Sn" would be an appropriate title
expected RFA trainees, but for M/Sgt. Jester E. Parks, Cler-
iks like there not going to ac- ical School Instructor. Anyone
our Southern hospitality for who has been in ARTC since last
hile. summer is familiar with the
oe mess personnel are busy Variety Shows this organization
aring the mess hall to look has staged on the post and sur-

a mo lern cafeteria. With rounding areas. The man respon-
maroon drapes and white sible for direction and many pro-

* cloths, it is excepted to be duction details is our own '14r.
best mess hall in ARTC. Show Biz."
I personel of Company "C" M/Sgt. Parks has been a show
anxiousto get into the swing business man in and out of the
this new training program. (Continued on Page 7)

Hurry, hurry and you might win sOOOO
Your preeent-car may win you one of 71 huge cash and travel prizesl I 785 PRIZES-$150,000 IN ALLI

Like to win a barrel-foB of money? Then or newer car (any make) to any Plymouth I lSt pim-$0,000 Sth pis--$1OQ

hutrryl Just a few days left in Plymouth's desleF, and register the motor or serial num- I . 2adprs-wr tip so pises $ 0o

fabulous $150,000 Lucky Motor Number her on the free entry blank. Nothing more. f t "by ,k *A, A 7 * d S e

Sweepstakes. First prize, $50,000. All you Hurry to your Plymouth dealer (who hba 3 A pd-$5,000 10 of $10

do is take proof of ownership for your 1950 official rules)-and y u might win $50,0001 I 4 hpr-$Z500 5" pues aO

PLYMOUTH ----

I - , . j I . I I -
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Now Enlisted Separation Policy Outlined:
Old Timers Must Make Room For Youths

New separation policies for enlisted personnel, designed
to increase readiness of the top three grades for atomic-age
mobilization and to improve promotion opportunities for
young' career soldiers, have been adopted, the Department
of the Army announced.

The program, similar to one now affecting officers, will
be accomplished primarily through retirement of personnel
with more than 30 years' service and those over 55 years
old, provided they have served 20 yeas.

Young Men Bought Top Reserve Grades
Enlisted personnel of the Re-

Reductions in strength have serve components on active, duty
emphasized the need for young, in the top two grades will be re-
capable first graders in today's quired to enlist in the Regular
peacetime Army who are capabte Army at completion of current
of playing a long-term role under tours in grades prescribed by reg-
mobilizato. stations or be relieved tram or-

At the same time large num- tive duty.
bers of men in the top enlisted Tours or enlistments which cx-
grades remaining on active duty pire this year will be extended
since the Korean conflict have to December 31, 1956, if request-
caused virtual promotion stagna- ed by personnel affected.
tion at the top of the enlisted Theater or ZI Army command-
structslre. ers are authorized to exempt cer-

tain individuals in divisions orFor sometime, the Army has smaller tactical units from the age
denied initial enlistment to indi- and service provisions of the reg-
viduala who could not complete ulations, but they may not be re-
20 years' service prior to age 55. tained beyond the last day of the

20 Years Limit month in which they attain age
60. (AFPS)

Reenlistment or extension an
active duty will be dened enlist- Hq. C6. Wins Army
ed personnel if they have 30
years' service or are over 55 years (Continued from Page 1)
of age and have completed 20 liam Samuels;
years' service. Football, 50 points--Capt. Ora

Indefinite enlistees affected by Underwood, lst Lts. Donald Bart-
the program will be discharged on and Flavious Smith, 2d Lts.
after serving 0 years In en in-
definite status or by December Leo O'Boyle and Gene Under-
31, 1957, whichever is later. wood, SP3 James Gose, PFC Al-

Retired personnel on active vin Griggs, and Pvts. Lowell Blair,
duty will revert to retired status Michael Chomyak, and David
.at completion of current tour. Luongo.

Sfety Council Stresses Cautious Driving
Following other automobiles too closely causes more accidens

involving privately owned cars than speeding, it was disclosed by
the National Safety Council.

Tests have proven that in an emergency the average driver takes
three-quarters of a second to react. During that time he has trav-
elled 22 feet even if he is only driving 20 miles an hour.

It is obvious that if we are to reduce the number of accidents,
we must be very conscious of stopping speeds and maintain sane
distances from other vehicles.

The following figures indicate stopping distances:
M.P.H. Reaction Time Braking Distance Total Distance
20 22 feet 21 feet 43 feet
30 33 feet 46 feet 79 feet
40 44 feet 82 feet 126 feet
50 55 feet 128 feet 183 feet
60 60 feet 185 feet 251 feet

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS jAPER POSSIBLE

MAYTAG - RCA - ADMIRAL[ •SSMALL VARIETY WESTINGHOUSE

* HARDWARE 0 CROSLEY
0 HY-KLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE

Bmnnnm K nmRnm"Dixie HighwayMIULUKRUOH
Raze Tcrnce 3-2142HARDWARE

New CONARC Armor
(Continued from Page 1)

will be filled by a member of the
2d Armor Tng. Regt.'s Instructor
Group which will conduct the
problems.

The Instructor Group, under
supervision of Commanding 'Of-
ficer Capt. Trevor Evans and Op-
erations Officer 1st Lt. Arnold
S. Stallman, is responsible for the
implementation of the new train-
ing course and will conduct the
actual training.

Assign Maj. Miller
To New 3d lo. Reat.

Maj. Philip S. Miller, who was
assigned to the ARTC February
8 after his return from Germany,
has transferred to the new 3d Inf.
Tng. Bn. for duty as CO of the
8th Inf. Tng. Bn.

A combat infantry veteran of
the European Theater, Maj. Miller
wears the Silver Star Medal with
Oak Leaf Cluster, Bronze Star
Medal with V for Valor, Purple
Heart with Oak Leaf Cluster, the
Combat Infantry Badge, and many
service decorations. •

He enlisted in the Army in 1942
and was commissioned in 194A,
After various assignments in the
U.S. he went to the European
Theater in 1944 returning in 1945.

Maj. Miller, who was born, at
Tientsin, China, was given a duty
assignment there from 1040 to
1947 at which time lie returned
to civilian life. He was recalled
in 1950 and after a short tour at
Ft. Knox he went to Germany.

A graduate of the University o
California, Maj. Miller has attend-
ed the Infantry School at Ft. Ben-
ning and-. the Armored School
here at Ft. Knox.

His home is at Berkeley, Calif.,
but he temporarily lives at Louis-
ville with his wife, and son,
Frank, age 16.

TIl
INCORPORATED

ir 0. J.TN WI A N: OPTICIAN
d

e Hours: 9- 5 and by Appointment

Phone 6075

Louisville Phone JA 6283

Civic Center -Rear Post Barber Shop

OUR 20th ANNIVERSARY SALE1
2S6 will mark our 20th year of serving mobil* hom buyers

throughout Midwes tand South. To celebrate this w wilt
offer terms and prices that cannot be best, anywhrs.

USED MOBILE HOMES FOR AS LITTLE
AS $50 DOWN

Our etal purchase plan enables you to live in your mobile
home while paying the down paymen No bank paysents
until 30 days after down payment is aompleted.

SO NOW AS ALWAYS BEFORE,
'TOR YOUR BEST DEAL"

A -SEE FROEHDE FIRST-
ALMA- AMERICAN - COLONIAL - ELCAR

NATIONAL - STAR - VENTOURA
ABC - VICTOR

FROEHDE MIDWEST TRAILER SALES
4894 Dixie Hwy. Phone EM 3-5433 Loubvtlle, KY.

SERVICE IS OUR MOST IMPORTANT PRODUCT

ITHE MITCHELL CO.-
a 114-116 E. Dixie Ave. EiIiwn Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR'

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS 6 ACCESSORIES

• RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY EASY TERMS
_"....... I BE SURE YOUR MONEY TRAVELS SAFELY

" * WE HAVE

Fastest Direct Service AMERICAN EXPRESS
Charlotte. No.c" TRAVELERS CHEOQUES
Richmond.v..,
NorfolkV..

and many other point

Call 6969 (F. Knox Travel Agency), FORT KNOX FACILITY FID E LITY
EMerson 8-3312 For Reservations,.
Information Telephone 2590

A 3Sdu edfalstlesd Aides
Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

DMember FedaralDepod tInsmmneCorporation

Federal Reserve ysnem
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to retain 3d place in the ARTC band at hio next station. The
League . . . The Bn. basketball couple will reside in Terra HauteT A K E R T 0 P C 0 0 a Mteam is practicing in preparation upon completion of Dwyer's tour

for their final three games of the of duty . . . Pvt. Douglas Ander-
(Continued from page 5) pacity. There he was a lst Sgt. Brown, S-3 clerk, finally deserted regular season play and the Post son fared well this past Saturday

Army. Before being drafted in in the 14th Inf. Regt., 25th Div., barracks life and spent the week- Tourney in March. by being selected by the Service

1945 he had his own band-Les and won the Combat Infantry end in Louisville . . . 1st Lt. Al- Variety Show Club of Louisville for its "Soldier

Parks and the "Esquires of Badge. Upon his return to the bert L. Pyles, A&R officer, is Our new Variety Show t of the Week". Be was given
Rhythm"-that played for several U.S. he came to Ft. Knox and was spending a two week vacation their opening performance at Se.fweekend of celebrating and siat-

years in Memphis and Nashville, assigned to the Clerical School in from matrimony while his wife is o Club before a large audience of k seeing at the epense of the

Tenn., and many other Southern May 1954. He has remained here visiting relatives in Williamsburg, 3d Armd. Die. so d AtrTC person- Chaber of Commerce in Louis-

cities. Al pe time,ewhile stationed sinee, with the xceation of seven W. Va. Also, the staff extends nel Emcee and master magician ville.
at Ft. Campbell, Ky., he again months-Dec. '154 to July '55- congratulations to Lt. Pyles who Larry BarEcevie entertained the Miss Aadena uddy besme

was a band leader and played on when he worked in UPO, Div Tns, was awarded a Department of the audene with his sleight-of-hand the wife of y. Eugene Proses

post and in the surrounding Ken- 3d Armd. Div., and later 3d Tog. Army Certificate of Completion artistry and skiled manipulation February 0. The ceremony task
tucky-Tennessee area. Regt., ARTC for the Army Work Simplification of the paste boards. The show. place in Chicago, Ill., the couple's

Varied Duty/ PaksandwieprudCourse last Monday morning by was a huge success and will be hometown . . . Pvt. John Rein-VaidDly l,, .. .. ruBrig Gen.Samuel L Myers, efrig a te lb
parents of a tes month old son Brt. Dn.T Samuelti ers, performing at other Clubs hardt'i hoping that the army willDuring his ten year Army ca- isa h"h . RCCG h etfct a

reer, "Mr. Show Biz" has had Gregory, make their home n d. The etia s throughout the post in the near aow him to enter the Olympic
rrGoidville. awarded for a suggestion sub- futuretoete heOymi

Pt a ei e , 'A ry A mi tro asoH -. - aSg/a s H ereb t D m itted by Lt. Pyles concerning th e future. tryouts for the Am erican w ater
Postywiththe .M.orpsiAriyt a-.D --....rrwel requisitioning of athletic expend- Alfa - PS Frank Heckman polo team.
tion, and Special Services. While ables. Pvts. Gerald Matthews and Pvt. James MeCampbell, re-
stationed in Alaska in 1947, he A warm welcome is extended Sports Activities Lawrence Mitchell will partici-cently returned from an emer-
worked with USG Shows appear- to' M/Sgt.Aleoander Naweisniak pate in the forthcoming variety gency leave, is the father of a
ing within the Aleutian Command. who joined us from Co. A., 526th The Officer's bowling team fin- show sponsored by 12th Bn. Pvt. baby girl, Pamels Sue, weigiqg
When he returned to Fort Camp- AIB, Schl. Trps. Sgt. Naweisniak, ally got back in the win column Matthews will do a specialty skit 7 lbs. 8 oz. born February 7 in
bell in 1948 he was again assigned a veteran of 21 years service, will by taking 3 out of-4 from the lst which he has written for the show. Springfield, Ohio, the couple's
to Special Services to work in assume duties in the S-2 section Bn. keglers last Monday night. Both Pvts. Matthews and Mitchell home . . . Pvt. John Kirk, who
theatres, with Soldier Shows, in . . .M/Sgt. Ralph Gregory, Bn. Capt. Fred Albert, CO, Co. B, had will take part in the choral num- two weeks ago had an audition
USG, etc. He is also a graduate S-3 NCO and member of the high game for our team with 176. bers. for the Post's Special Services,
of the Army's Special Services %~RTC Pistol Team, has been prac- Our Bn. bowling team eked out Pvt. Max Dwyer celebrated his this week auditioned for the Na-
School. ticing diligently for the forth- a 21 to 1 point victory over wedding to Miss Lorna Edwards tional Chief of Special Services

Korea was another area where coming pistol match on March 28 Hq. and Svc. Co., lst Regt., last on Saturday, Feb. 4, in Terre and did very well. There is a
M/Sgt. Parks demonstrated his sponsored by TAC. Wednesday night. This small mar-iHaute, Ind., home of the bride, good chaice that there will be
talents, in an administrative ca- Cpl. Buddy Del and PFC Tom gin of victory enabled our keglers Mrs. Dwyer plans to join her hus- (Continued on page 8)

cramping curve to the roof. Rear-seat passengers enjoy full visibility. Dramatic styling touches distinguish the Fhaeton from all other 4-door hattopps. -

Here's why so many small car
owners are moving up to the Big M!

PROVABLE VALUE - '
You get far more car for your money.
Bigcar size, weight, and power. Big.
car luxury and prestige. Remember,

too, that Mercury's low starting price,
low operating cost and consistently
high resale value make Mercury the
top value in its field.

2 REFLEX-ACTION PERFORMANCEU You not only get high horsepower in
THE BiG m, you get a car with the
reflexes of a champion athlete. Go,
stop, climb, pass-Tx B responds
irsasy to your every command, On
rough roads and curves-THE BIG M
adjusf nafngy for ease and comfort.

LOW COST
VE Prices start low for THE B m. Fof

example, the beautiful and powerful
Mercury Medalist is priced below many
models in the "low-price 3"* And you
have a wide choice of body styles and
color options in Mercury's newest,
lowest-priced Medalist series.

4 BIG M BEAUTY SAFETY-FIRST DESIGNMercury has a look of distinction all 50 There's a whole new family of safety
its own. You see it in the sleek, road. advances. At no extra cost, you get an
hugging profile. In the fresh, youthful impact-absorbing safety steering wheel
lines. In the sparkling new colors- and triple-strength door locks. And,
rich solid-tones, radiant two-tones, and as options, there are seat belts and a
new Flo-Tone color styling, padded instrument panel.
*Sasd on a comparison of manufactrso suggested list or flca rese l prim s using e ls e Meraa a y Mdals

LET YOUR MERCURY DEALER SHOW YOU HOW
EASY IT IS TO MOVE UP TO THE BIG MERCURY!

04 ca
BUYS THIS BIG 1956

Dontmiss the big televisil hit, "THE ED SULUVAN SHOW, "Sunday.evening,M7 to 8 p.m.,Station WHAS-TV, Channel 11

SHERRY. LINCOLN-MMERCURY INC.
Highway 31-W 12 MilomS.uth of Fqd Knox Phone l 4B04

P; A- in.. A



TANKER
TOPICS
(Continued from Page 7)

some television parts for P
Kirk in the future if an openi
is found . . . Pvt. John Aldrid
became the father of a 6 lb. ba
boy. Basketball Discoveries

Runner-Up In 7

seneg

to Hq. & By. Co., 1st Arnsor Tnfg. -A~tFLSLP
Regt. (See page 1)

When the lst Armor Tng et SEABOARDU IIUUI
selection boned named SFC
STEVEN B. HEADLEY, B-2, Sol- WELCOMES YOU
e dier of the Month for February,
sthey didn't know it ht when they t ALOANS UP TO *300
gave a three-day pass they were

s giving him a birthday present. It L A S U O $ 0
, was Headley's 28th brithday. Special services for first three grades

"Outstanding Trainee of the
Day" awards for the week of and commissioned officers.

a February 13-17 were PVTS. DOM- NO COLLATERAL REQUIRED
- INICK C. GRIPPO and WALTER

L. WILLIAMS, both of E-3; PVTS. MONEY ON YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY
I MURL W. MITCHELL and FRAN- 619V2 SO. 4th ST. LOUISVILLE.KY.

CIS A. CONNER, JR., both of A-
3; and PVT. KENNETH G. (above Kunz's Restaurant)

F WEISEL, -12. HOURDt So i Monday through Friday
FIRST LT. ALBERT L. PYLES, IIURS* 9 io 1 Saiurday

12th Bn., and 2D LT. ALBERT
- MILSTEIN, ARTC G-1 Sect., were 'v "The diffetrence with Seaboard's

p presented Certificates of Comple-
tion for the Work Simplificationthe SERVICE!"

e Instructors Course by Brig. Gee.
C Samuel L. Myers, CG, ARTC.

"Outstanding Trainee of the
Day" awards for February 20 and
21 were PVTS. DON A. PARKER
and GLENN L. SHARP, both of
D-2. For February 23, PVT. ROB-
ERT J. ZALE, of A-12, and for IFINANCI COMPANY
today PVT. WILLIAM M. GARD- OFFICES IN MAJOR CITIES COAST-TO-COAST
NER, also of A-12.

'Thi is s the last time you see me... tomorrow I get an OK Used Carl"

Stark esikes Again
The stork has struck again; this

ime at the household of PFC and
drs. Tom Moran on January 31.
fosan, a Procedure instructor,
roudly announced the arrival of
T lb. 10. oz., Christopher Burton.

Sharing the bus with too many fare-weather friends?
Get away from the crush in your own OK Used Car.
Record trades for new Chevrolets offer wide selec-
tion plus extra savings for every buyer. Best of all,
every OK Used Car is thoroughly inspected, re-
conditioned and dealer-warranted in writing.

LOOK FOR THE OK TRADEMARKI

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Daler

.C MADDOCK %CKzYOL5 CO

the Ut'
theatre
M.A. des
arts.

riblor
command
February

overall "HI
The credit

led by
had t
mutt, t
tails f

PVt. Jackc
scholar of
nearer the
Norman Si
with a 100

o, is the academic
two weeks . . . Class
I last week included
treenberg and Jack
. . With more than
Lass 239 is the largest

tl - PvL F. 0. Fink
t class In many weeks
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2128th Serqeant Receives Achievement Award

Col. Robert S. Perkins (left), commanding officer of Hqs. Gp. 2128th, preeaas an Armored Cea-
ter Certificate of Achievement to M/Sgt. Jessie D. Mahaffey, Co. "B", 21285k. LL Leo C. Staley.
commanding officer of Co. "B", and M/Sgt. Ralph E. Moulton, first sergeant of Co. "B" look on.

Photo by Michael Vowels

Student Regiment, TAS Men Convert Classroom Into Gym
"You could appreciate this bodybuilding, and other exer-

building more now if you had cises, dressing room, A&R of-
seen it before we started," aveced fices, equipment. and storageMaj. Sinnoff Gets SFC iGuy Isbell, one of several rooms.
smon of Wray Hall into Student A gleaming ang lar hardwood
stun ofrom w il to Rondertfloor, protectively finished, goals,
Regiment's bristling new gym- screening for windows, and com-
nasium. plete" paint job overel mark the

Korean General Eight weeks ago the interior explicit renovation. The floor is
of t1% new activities building 1o- marked for volleyball, 'handball,

The superior services of Maj. cated behind Patton Museum and tennis as well as for basket-
Joseph J. Sinnott as advisor to was a shamble. Of the classroom ball.
the Korean Armed Forces were type, the hall was formerly used The gymnasium be used
awarded last week with a letter for instructional purposes. chiey by officm and enlisted
of appreciation from Gen SUN The Regiment's Repair and personnel far necessary rerea-
YUP PAIK, commander of the UtiStien ection went to work tional purposes, was Inspected by
RaK Army, cleaning the place even before Gen. Curtis and CoL S. W. Ben-

The leter was presented to Ma. any decision came down from kosky, CO, Stu. Regt., last week.
Sinnott by Brig. Gen. Raymond Brig. Gen. Raymond- Curtis, as- Both were well pleased with the
W. Curtis, assistant commandant sistant commandant of The Ar- reconversion.-MYERS
of The Armored School. mared School, indicating that it

would become a gymnasium. PATRONIZE OUR
'rm Septeber 1054 to r- St hr $0 Fees

cenber 1955, Maj. Sinnott acted Through combined teamwork , l zE 5
as advisor to the G-1 and G-4 of the R&U Section and A&R
Sections, II ROK Corpo, and later Section, of which CaRt. Robert
the 27th ROK Army Division, Forsythe is head, with SgL Carl
both units of the First Republic Gunkel and Sgt Olivec Stidham
of Korea Army. as NCOs, personnel of The Ar-

Maj. Sinnott is currently at- mored School and Regiment now
tending The Armored School as have a playing court, 60 by 30
a member of The Associate Ad- feet, a stage which containsvanced Armor Officers Course. eqimn fo wigtfig

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMU
ALL I'l

| ' Loans made on signature, car or
furniture, without endorsers

SOur rate of charge Is substantiallyIeee l .. than the lawful maximum

Life insurance on all HFC loans
without extra cost to you

IesA - I MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

V ndZ %on aoiar q" "amsm m
v" Special Service to Armed Forces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4th Floor, Starks Bldg., Comer Fourth and Walnut

Phone: JUnIper 4-4291-LOUISVILLE
LoansMadeto Rsidens of Neaby Tems

vice for Post Penonnel!
AKB WASHERS REPAIRED
EASONABLE RATES

DOE RUN
OPEN FOR 1956

GREETS YOU WITH THE FINEST

OF FOOD

Very reasonable in price, tool

PROMPT AND CHEERFUL SERVICE

Pleasant and Restful Surroundinge

SERVING EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS

Doe Run Springs Hotel
Weet on U. S. 60 at Tip Top to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 ML Bldg

DON'T SLAVE ON WASHDAY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper or magazin.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this In-
expensive laundry self-service that Is easy on your pocket-
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week
HOURS

Monday through Friday. 0800- 2000
Saturday, 0800- 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
g. T-4232 Chaffee Avenue & Park Road Phone5708

'RRE-rI NSID'
WEST POINT LUMBER CO.

ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAWN

PHONE MAIL ADDRESS

PLEASURE RIDGE R. F. D. No. I
77" VALLEY STATION, ]f.

-MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS-
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature .. .

We AGABOND- TRAVELO AND OTHERS

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATEMODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER. SALES,
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dilxio Highway AT Sli4
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PAGE TWO

AROUND
538th Engr. Bn,

H&S Co.
Sgt. Calyan Turner, SP2 Jack

W. Clayton, SP2 Teddy D. Sim-
mons and Sgt. John Burgess are
among the new recently assigned
to this company.

Ca. A
M/Sgt. DiTucci completed the

installation of two roof jacks in
two TO Bldgs. In Training Area
Three, construction of three 15-
foot benches, grading a 30x100
foot area to be used for the cor-
duroy road site. Work could not
begin on Stevens School Road
again this past week because of
inclement weather conditions.

Company "A" welcomes back
Lt. Schaaf who has returned from
Officers Engineer Basic School at
Fort Celvoir, Va.

Co. B
Best of luck to SP2 John Ser

ger and Jack Clayton on their
new assignments.

Congratulations to PFC Byron
W. Morrison on being Soldier of
the Week for the Battalion.

We welcome back to the fold
2d Lt. David A. Smith, Jr., who
finished at the top of his class
at the Post CBR School, Pvt. Vin-
cent Giardina who underwent
sinor surgery at the Post Hos-
ita, and SP2 Eugene Rowe andPFC Carl Vincent who were on

leave.
During the week we noticed

some new stripes around the
area, including PFCs Stanley An-
derson, Luther Coe and Bobby
A. McBride.

FT. KNOX,
HOUSE

CLEANING
SERVICE

WINDOWS WASHED

WALLS & FLOORS
CLEANED

INTERIOR PAINTING

ODD JOBS
OF ALL KINDS

DIAL ROSE TERRACE
3-2568 FOR FREE

ESTIMATE

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

THE POST
CO. C 4h Company

SFC Arthur Bibb, a newly as- M/Sgt. Edward Kennedy has
signed Mess Steward, took over been congratulated by the unit
in Company C Mess Hal, replac- commander for the superior man-
ing SFC Harvey Clayton who is ner in which he runs the cost-
now on route to Europe. pany mess.

SP3 Eugene Harter is taking 5th Company
an eight week TDY trip at the M/St. Campbell, SFC Bunton
ARTC's Clerical Procedures and and SP3 Cason got back from
Typing School. leaves just in time to greet TVM

Siu. Rgt. No. 15, more than 100 strong.
6th Company

(Fifth in a series of brief bio- The unit lost Lt. Clifton
graphical sketches on Student Daugherty who moved to Weap-
Regiment 1st Sergeants) ons Dept. last wee*.

M/S5. William G. Davis L Company
M/Sgt. William G. Davis, who The unit welcomes four new-

moved from Company M to his comers, Francis Medeiros, Theo-
present job as 1st Sgt. at 4th dore Coleman, Charle Tanner
Company the first of the year, and Alton Bixby.
sports an interesting military Compay C
background. Sgt. Davis, chiefly M/Sgt. Samples returned.from
an ordnance specialist, came to leave to resume control of the
the instructor company in 1954 Operations office.... SFC Wal-
from Korea. ter Cory leaves soon for TDY

Sgt. bavis, a native of Troy, N. with Walter Reed Army Hospital.
Y., served three tours overseas.-... Welcome to M/Sgt. Harrison
Near the end of World War II, Mulling who joins the company
he was with the 98th Inf. Div., from Co. A, 12th Bn., and SFC
from 1946-1949 he was a Sgt./ Donald Wellmn, from R&P,
MaJ. at the 229th Ord. Base De- Armsd. RTC.
pot in the Far East. In 1952, he
joined the KMAG at Taegu, Ko-
rea, and remained there 17 For good pr -ntg--
months.

Highlights of Sgt. Davis' ca- BEAN PUBLISHING CO.
reer came in 1939 and 1952. He
served as an escort for the late Ellzabei halown Keniucky
President Roosevelt and the King
and Queen of England at Hyde
Park in 1039. Is 1012, he had
the responsible job of acting as
coordinator between 8th Army
and ROK Army Ord. Depots.

At present, Sgt. and Mrs. Davis
and one child, Deborah Sue, 3%,
make their home at 2311 S. 37th
Street, Louisville. Sgt. Davis is
a strong enthusiast of swimming,
wrestling and motorboating. He
is also a member of the Fort
Knox American Legion Post.

Regimental Hqs.
Lt. Col. Eldon R. Davis passed

out cigars and chocolates last
week as he pinned silver leaves
to his uniform in celebration of
his recent promotion.

Expecting to be chewed out by
reporting to the Regimental Com-
mander, Ist Lts. Willie Cook and
Jeffery Moss got silver bars in-
stead.

Hqs. Detachmet
Company personnel congratu-

late M/Sgt. Allmond, the Mess
Steward, for getting the Regi-
ment off on the right foot by
winning the Post Best Mess
Award for the month of January. A
Sgt. Almond won the award his

first month at the Detachment.
3rd Company

SP3 Herman Rozzelle, tabbed
one of the most reliable mal
clerks and punctual message center runner, is in the hospital...

Now Sgt. Jones and his boys re-alize how valuable Herman was
around the, unit... Maybe Jones
will use Pvt. James Brammer on
his message center jaunts, since
Brammer was fast enough to
chase down an escaping prisoner Pay Bills!- Secure Dis

last week. veniently handle. Save

o Accuracy
o Dopondablly

0 Integrity
Thee i s nosubs iue fo
the hree "redente
lsedabove In the prep-
arflon of your lndlevdun
presciption. That per-

haps explatas why so many people reourn to an agn na
again when preseipflon a se In oder.

RAD(LFF DRUGS
U.S. $1-W at Raddrifs.Kr.

AIR CONDITIONED - FE PARKING
Phone VIne Grove SolO

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1956

Io

ot10,000 silEGUARANTEE
• This written guarantee is in-
. sued with every tire we sell

eor ca. It provides you, ourcustomer, with written assur-
ance that You are Protected
against all defects and on road
hazards for a period of 12

• months or 10,000 miles, which-
ever comes first.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

ETOWN RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wrighi & L. T. Dixon, Owners

Located on U. S. 31-W - 2 MIles North
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY PHONE 5107

ISE
-INSURED lOANS

10 t3OO
IT NO EXTRA COST

or"* ' R"

scountsl-Have just ONE monthly payment you can con-

time and effort. Pay TIME by mail if you wish.

WITHd: CASH Al ND_ SAVE!"f i~

Protect your Family. Get a TIME LIFE-
INSURED LOAN. There is no extra cost
for insrance. Then shop the thrifty
TIME way. SHOP WITH CASH AND
SAVE! Use TIME LIFE-INSIJRED LOANS.,
to Buy Better' Live Better - Pay 11(e
Look for Bargains- Pay Cash-Soe
Money! -- Vi l 'AL

APPLY TODAY! GET MONEY TODAY!

FINANCE CO.
2 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

LOUISVILLE
612 SO. 5th ST.

ACROSS BROADWAY FROMGREYHOUND DEPOT

CL 8867

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR

ELIZABETHTOWN
121 E. DIXIE AVE.

IN DOWNTOWN
ELIZABETHTOWN

6143

A LOAN.-SEE TIME!

- lb

'° .

. . . .. . . . . ....... .... ...... .. ...
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""AROUND
11th Car.

1.5 Bn.
Co. A

Congratulations to the follow.
ing men who attained the high.
est score during the small arms
qualification firing: (M-i) Sgt
Hubert Griffin, 220; (Carbine)
SP3 Burton J. Kimball, 195; (Pis-
tol) M/Sgt. Earl K. Stehlin, 302;
(Submachine Gun) SP3 George
E. Payne, 309... Welcomed back
from leave was M/Sgt. Benja-
min Stacy, tst Sergeant who ia
starting his 21st year of service

Co. B
Co. B would like this oppor.

turity to say that SFC Manfield
Tolond, SP3 Robert Dustin an
SP3 Dustin are 4n the USAH here
at Knox and Pvt. Whitla is at
the Lockbourne AFB Hospital ir
Columbus, Ohio.

Med. Tank Co.
The Company lost a very good

wheel vehicle riechanic this
1 week, Sgt. Jose M. Ramirez. Ho

left for Fort Dix, N. J., to be sep-
arated from service.

3d Bo.
Hq. Co.

Hq. Co. congratulates PFC
-Samford McKee as he and his
bride return from leave in Ala-
bama.... Welcome Pyt. Charleo
Williams from Fort Eustice, Va
... Hq. Co. congratulates ito
bowling team which is riding in
first place in the Olds 98 League.
Team members are: SFC Joseph
Eigner, Sgt. William Lewis, Sgt
Robert Gleich, SFC Chandler
SP3 Westerbeck, and PFC Charles
Passero.

Co. G
Last week lst Lt. James W

McGee and our Company CO, Lt.
Edward M. Fender, were working
on the job of signing the Com-
pany over. Lt. Fender is getting
rather short so the new CO will
be Lt. McGee.

M/Sgt. James E. Hobson, who
recently was selected to repre-
sent the Bn. as "Soldier of the
Month," has re-enlisted for a pe-
riod of six years .... Lt. John
.Francis is the proud father o1baby girl.

Co. I
We welcome to the USA Eu-

gene Gumaer's Frau and theio
two children, who just arrived
from Germany.

How. Co.
SFC Escar C. Hicks and

M/Sgt. B. Black just returned
from a 10 day leave.

Tank Co.
Tk. Co. was assigned two new

master sergeants and one ser-
geant first class last week. They
are: M/Sgt. Jesse R. Honaker,
M/Sgt. Homer L. Leer and SFC
Billy F. Shearer.

160th Engr. Gp.
Hqu. Co.

The S-4 Section has a new face,
Pvt. Bill Humel. The S-4 clerk
typist hails from Wisconsin.

The S-3 operations section sure
was glad to welcome- back Lt.
Gerard after his visit to New Or-
leans and SP3 Theison, who
spent last week at school.

A big welcome is awaiting
o/ HISgt. Charlie Curly Owens who

returns to us after completing a
two-month course at Fort Belvoir,
Va.

240th ;n=e. Bn.
SFC Ramond C. Clauson, PFCs

Edwin H. Frobieter and Paul S.
Belin are currently representing
H&S Company in the 160th
Group competition for the Group
Rifle Team. They are firing in
preparation for the 2d Army Rifle
Matches.

A welcome is extended to SP2

OPEN NIGHTLY
7:30-10:30

PECA Pi TO PAIE
AND @ROUPS

Phome Vim Grone 08Wf or 333U3

-DIXIE ROLLER RINK
3 M k Iels Pet Leox so 31-W

THE POST
John C. Labonty, who recently These men included: Chase,
joined us from A Company of Jack, Donald, and Morrsssey,
this battalion and SP2 Rodney D. Richard.
Spaur, who joined us on return- 269th Ord. Bn.
ing from Korea. 31s Ord. Co.

Congratulations to SP2 Law- M/Sgt. John V. Hogue and PFC
rance Koopman for winning Sol- Jackie Winkle have provided an
dier of the Week. SP2 Koopman added shot to our company
will receive a 3-day pass in ac- stength
cordance with the Company In- r "SPORTS"
cestive Policy. . c Well it appears that our pool

Cs. A tournament is drawing tosa close.
The company welcomesSP2 SP2 Bolduc and SP3 Braun are

Nadonza, SP2 Orque, and Pvt. leading League A while SFC Al-
Nieder who recently joined this exander and SP2 Harris are in
unit. Specialist Nadonza and front in League B.
Orque each have more than 20 SP2 Kenneth G. Russell, our
years active service and were at Service Section Leader, has a
one time members of the famed new addition to his fanily. His
Philippine Scouts. wife presented him with a 81

Co. B pound baby girl.
Men now on leave are Keith, SP2 Donald K. LeGay was pro-

Anderson, Combs, Kenniel and muted from SP3 this past week.
Little. Bob Peterson came back 83rd Ord. Co.
to the Company after Spending The company bowling team,
10 days leave time with his new consisting of CWO Lievre, M/Sgt.
born baby. Co. C Monroe, Dumbravo, Mersinger,

Carey, and SP2 Cox, is currently
We welcome H/Itt. fScot S- holding down first place in the

Skinner to our company. He Hudson 1800 League.
comes to us from an assignment The company also has some
in Europe. crack rifle shots. SFC Booth and

Congratulations to three men PFC Hasten have been selected
of Charlie Company who were to go to 2nd Army competition
promoted to Private First Class. matches.

Amnerica-BestByATGO

Why not have fun while you're being practical?
Here are some wonderful ways to do just that!

Each one is sleek and exciting as a sports car,
handy as a pickup truck... and extrabig in the
bargain with a road-leveling 122' wheelbase!

But the really breath-taking difference in
Pontiac's line of fabulous family wagons is the
way they GO!

There's nothing like it... because they're
powered by the greatest performance team ever
offered in a station wagon.., the mighty 227.

horsepower Strato-Streak V-8 and revolutionary
Strato-Flight Hydra-Matic Drive*!

And that big, extra power means a new kind
of handling ease and liveliness you've never
known in a big car before.

And wait 'til you hear the prices. They're as
practical.... and exciting ... as the cars them-
selves... starting right down with the lowest!

Come in soon-let us show you why these
fabilous '56 Pontiacs are rated America's best
station wagon buys! *An r-costtion.'PONHAC

ON0d 0001.2-seasrearsat
folds fibs Or 71.- inyss
sawore atgheedZy

. . . I I I ...... gatc cpcu

SAM -HICKS* MOTOR COMPA ,INC
WE0GW ' T O AD "IZABROTOWN,

I -- ,I~

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When Making Purchases

CRUTCHER TRANSFER LINE
Daily Service to Fort Knox

Louisville Office

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.
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AROUND
MP Detachment

ood ews came to id Lts.
Michael J. Sheridan ad Johs T.
Blout inthe ters of silver bars
for each. Lt. Sheridan is the unil
mesa offaier, and Lt. Nlcent is the
traffic officer for the Provost
Marshol Sectios.

With all coed news, we most
saffer the hod news also. Twe
deaths occurred i the uoit yes-
terday. Amelia and Sherry Lee,
two of the stochade cats, mere
fightisg over the ifections of an
uasolly mosey male, and they
fell is a br can of red paint

Co. S, 2128th
Dis the past meot S 'F oin

poy melcomed into its told
these sintrioes ndividuals:H tSot. Punsloy, Pvt. Counc.
Pvt. sansels, Pet. Grast, D P3
Msrtos.

Sgt. Edmerd Natteas, mho pree
ides over Group I&E Activities,

asd his lovely mife, hove a new
dditien to thei smoall hoes-

hold. a hred Sem 1910 model
hahy hey.

C. A., 11 tK
This unit had tine RA's reen-

list this meeh, IFC Erskie J.
Usderwood, rccolioted for six
years and SFC Dwight Sager, Jr.
reenlisted for three yerss.

Compasy 'A" melomes the
fsllowisg tionew enelisted sees
to this unit: M/Igt. Calvin C.
Price and SFC Wilfred 0. Sired.

566th APU
A wedding reception as held

atthe hose of SFC and Mrs.
Wilhiam L. Conley. Fort KnoS,

sr PFC sand Mrs. David 0.
Magle.

PFC nd Mrs. M rgie mere pro-
sested mith gfts, including
Paul Revere coohing set from the.
officers and sees of the 566th
APU and AU Postl

Attending mere Mel. asd Mrs.
N. G. Grees, Lt. ad Mrs. Ray
mond Elish, HSgt. ad Mrs. W.
A. Kisg, B Set. ad Mrs. E. S.
Williams, SP ad Mrs. C. 0.
Tsrgess, SP ad Mrs. Joerph

KNOX
CHICKEN
ON CALL
CHILI AND OYSTERS

0 FRIED CHICKEN
0 FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
9 FRIED FISH STICKS

STEAK FILLET
0 PORK TENDERLOIN
0 SANDWICHES
9 SALADS
0 BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.
T1317 - on Knox A venue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order wil be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX

CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage
Sales Building on Knox

Avenue

4:00 TO 12:50 DAILY

THE POST
Borton,5sP3 Virgil P. Keller ad girli Fehruary11 sat the post hos-
SP 0 Charles Freeman. pital.. b /St. William Bsggess

500th C frsmaRu. Co., st ad Set. Cur-
During s recent pee-.0. is. tie Bodes jit us fsem USA-

spection, fSeensreceived thiee- REUR.
day poshonors for having the 3d Ord. Es.
most outstanding display atcloth- HoSht. Russell A. Hodge sndnf. They mere Sets. Willaomsad PFC Eddie Reyy, detashmest
Harold Scott, PFCs Jshn Steves, members of the hattalion homl-John Arnold ad Jhmmie Maher, tag team, are polishing up or
sod Pvt. Charlet Smith. their strihe sad spores in hopeWe estend cordial greetings to of polling up t r h ttalioss wtea
Mmt. Guy ehle, Set. Clarensce from lost week's slump se aler
Bresnad Pvt. Carter Tucker. place'"P3s Lloyd Gregsand Hsrry According to CWO John MDryden sae seow the prsud fa-Ba bo, the future looks ve others of tin very ine ouuncing hopeful for the seley Sgizec.hahy gsrls. hattalion Cal. .45 pistol loom

701st HP Es. sparked hy such high scores a
Hq. & Hq. Ce. Mat. Huward F. Listus, CWC

Re-enlistment did ahebisk husi- Jon M. Barrun, SFC Dickerson
ness this meeh as MISet Thomas Sgt. Keller, PFC Duffy, PFC Gs

Sellet signed fur three years. hi sad Pvt. aison.
mhile SFC John Aeadola took 9h f Ord. Co.six.p.y.s,.mCondrtulations tofrst"
Lt. Joseph Kutner fur his retest This time the key loss ma
promotion.... Newsemas'SFCs hSt. Mills, echo has heen sleet
Charles Phillips, from C Cu., ed for the Far East. M Set. Mar
701st. was the automotive Repair Con.

"A" Cempany trol Supervisor and has heendem
AbCeomepay is sow is the placedhy MfetEvanswhowa

process of turning out a drill Chief of the 3d Recovery Sec
teem under the guidance uf SFC tion5.

.Frank Kasee. Thirteen men rum- 144th Ord. Ca.

. rise the team which we feel will SPHars0Rpirseie

a esnd or lAno , MesrisG.NaieSer-ve

heonto se, a letter from Cal. Rohert S. Perk.
"B" Company ins, Commanding Offcer

We were honored this week hygh 2128th Group ls.,commeadisi
missing the "Best Mess" award him for isPint efforts is th4

kfrom 2128SU for January. The training section of this compasi
c pementation has made hy Col-ad for his soldierly condut.
Rohert S. Perkins, Comm-anding
Officer, 21110 SU, to 2d Lt.

IGerge C. Cayce, Mess Officer, 'HAYS M OTEL
and SFC Omit Adksins, Mess Ser-
geant of Baker Company. North city Ltmit.

"C" Ceompay
5P3 Alfred Cunningham, one of Phase 1141 AAA

our famous "mess Technicians," ELIZABLTHTOWN, KY.
had a new "tax deduction" (aI

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

OVERSEAS FINANCING
e&-INSURANCE

d eFINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
itMonthly payments cover cooto of both. We REFINANCE

Outside contracto. See us before you buy and save

smoney.FEDERALSERVICESFINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
d Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.

s Tel. 9134, P. 0. Box 549 Tel. WA 3577

FOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH
DIAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY

FAMOUS

s DOUBLE PROTECTION
- 1-Diapers germ-proofed. actually anlkeptic
is --Processod under national laboratory control

GREATER LOUISVILLE'S ONLY MEMBER OF
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPER SERVICES

0 TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN -SEAT COVER STERILI-
ZATION

0 ONLY WEE WASH GIVES YOU BABY TALK MAGAZINE
- 0 WEE WASH SERVES SEVERAL OF LOUISVILLFS

LARGE HOSPITALS
g VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

Se BABY SCALES RENTED
FIRST LAYETTE STERILIZED

205 S. Ninth. St., Louisville
FORT KNOX 2171

JU 4-6321 COLLECT
FOR SERVICE

DIAPER SERVICE

AUTOMATICALLY...
Most Modern Trucks on any job!

New Chevrolet Task-Force Trucks for '56!

With now Powermatic, and a wider'range of Hydra-Matic
models, there's an automatic, drive for every seriesl A new
5-speed transmission is offered in heavier duty modelsl

New Powermatic, a Chevrolet exclusive, combines six fully auto-
matic forward speeds and a torque converter in three drive
ranges. Hydraulic retarder is built in, Hydra-
Matic is now available in 3000 and 4000 series
trucks; new 5-speed'Synchro-Mesh transsmission
in heavy-duty jobs! Stop in soon, for details.

Anything less Is an old-fashioned truckI

Fast Facts About Now
'156 Task-Force Truaks

A V8 for Every Model * More Power-
ful Sixes * An Automatic Drive for
Every Seriesf * New Five-Speed Syn-
chro-Mesh Transmission- High-Level
Ventilation Concealed Safety Steps
0 Tubeless Tires, Standard on All Mod-
els 0 Fresh, Functional Work Styling.
WV8 standard in L.C.F. models, an extra-
cost option in all others. tOptional at
extra cost in a wide range of models.

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.,

I
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2d Arm,
Vehicles To Re

ByTagNumbers
March 1 began the official re-

registration period for privately
owned vehicles on Fort Knox. The
Office of the Armored Center
Provost Marshall has issued its
re-registration schedule, and an-

nounced that the job would be
done according to post tag num-
bers.

Yesterday, Generals and Colo-
nels, bearing poest tags numbered
from one to ninety-eight, regis-
tered their vehicles under the new
system. The task of inspection
and registration was handled with
ease.

Vehicle owners are requested to
cooperate by bringing their ve-
hicles to the inspection point on
the dates indicated below to avoid
jamming on the make-up dates
for excused personnel Don't for-
get to carry operators permits,
state registration certificates, in-
surance certiflcales, old post tags,
and new registration forms when
reporting to the inspection point,
in the lth Ave. area.

Dat Pae Tag Numb
2 Mar. 100-434
3 Mar. Make-up 1-434
5 Mar. 500-2170
6 Mar 2171-3500
7 Mar. 3501-4452
8 Mar. 4453-5395
9 Mar. 539e-580
10 Make-up 500-5980
12 Mar. 10000-12111
13 Mar. 121i2-14905
14 Mar. 14906-17256
15 Mar. 17257-19144
16 Mar. 19145-20820
17 Mar. Make-up 10000-20820
19 Mar. 20821-22630
20 Mar. 22631-24150
21 Mar. 24151-25593
22 Mar. 25594-26024
23 Mar. 26025-27074
24 Mar. Make-up 20821-27074
The iecond -half of the re-regis-

tration schedule will be published
at a later date.

The Army differs from industry
in the striking respect that we
utilize three distInet categories of
personnel-the Regular Army ca-
reerist, the citizen soldier who an-
swers the call to active duty as a
Reservist, or as a result of the
draft and the civilian employee
who provides the vital continuity
in most of our support missions.

4ee

A

D k aMarathon Begins
40 PAME THIS ISSUE Taankers Among

Early Favorites
W DH No, those aren't gianto you've

seen wondering around post this
week. They were basketball play-

r '. n os. a, . o...R.. ur-,.,...,1, .t'It.na.., "OIOI .,-, 2 1956f Vtl VITT I N 17

Rapidly assuming charac ts te newea eo c-aort Knoxhapess, n dwer consructon bwob
Ros Terrao and Prichard Place, off 

t h 
Dixie Highway. The now haple, which will seat ap-

proximately 600 worshippers, is scheduled Io be ready June 15.

Knox Abreast
Of Religious

Revival
In keeping wit- the reigion

reneissance that has been taking
place in America it the ist de-
cade, Fort Knox facilities for wor-
ship are expanding.
. The first of three new post

chapels to be built is now under
construction between Rose Ter-
race and Prichard Place, next to

'56 'Traffic Toll High;
Safety To Be Enforced

In a special confermce for safe- personnel planning 'to go more

ty, 117in1 Wek cgfb.Wlisithon 231 - iles -from poot, All
H. Wood urged unit and sectioel three-day passes will be issued

commanders to enforce prescribed on a noon-to-noon basis.

rules fqr safety at Fort Knox. Any persons traveling under

The rapidly rising death rate the influence of alcohol will be
of post personnel on U. S. and officially taken into custody. Ve-
State Highways' has caused the
recent cohoern of Knox offiials hscle on post sot licened by the
about violations of safety con- Provost, Malhall will be towed
trois. The year 1956 has already io. And personnel involved in

the Stevens School. .The new been the gavemark of nine Fort traffic incidents will have
$30.0,000 chapel wll seat some Knox affiliates. pass privileges looked into by

600 people, and will have full

basement and Sunday School fa- In a concerted effort to cut authorities.

cilities for the now over-crowded down the waste of lives Gen. Knox TI&X programs will

youth program on post. Wood laid down specific measure
s 
ture safety instruction, and

to be strictly adhered to, as well C afeins rucgeon, an
In addition, the chapel will be as outlining a general plan for Chaplains -rceurgediosp

furnished with full kitchen fa- safety emphasis here on post. sobriety in their sermons.

cilities for social events. A sac- ontsa will maintain a roost

resty chapel and choir room will Clas 'A' passes will be issue count of personnel involved h

round out what is destined to be only to meal who can behave cidents, and traffic fatalities

Fort Knox's most beautiful and themselves in a sober, dignified be reported with accounts of

best equipped haven for worship. manner on off-duty hours. No for safety being taken withi

72-hour passes will be issued for particular units.

Falt, FoI KoX Knox Boosts March Of Dimes

Mnie Friends
Capt. Michael A. De Feen and

Mr. Helmut Heeer were partic-...
ular friends.

During his three years as Pro-
vost Marshal at the American Em-
bssy in Bonn, Capt. De Feen
worked closely with Mr. Hoefer
who was in chargeof the seurity
guard in the West German capitol.

The business relationship grew
into mutual respect aod warm
personal friendship.

Thus, when orders came trans-
ferring the captain to new duties
with the 701st MPs at Fort Knox
last-July, the pleasure of turn-
tog home was tempered by the
sorrow of leaving-probably never
to see egain-a partfcula frisnL

But curious are the fortunes of
cold war.

Rhcentiy Capt. MelMut MsefeiMeesh of DVzns aos clhts oaling $01AL5-shasthe
of the newly organized West Ger- of the check Brig. an., William H. Wood (right), dapuy ,

many Armey, arived at Fact kiwos -mandIap gswwesiof no-baArmored Confer, preentstisMrIe
for afour-mosli cours at T he . e,.#i hO bi Vh dlJ . shaean of the Hardn Caay M
Armored School ... and reunion of. Dime .Capaiga. CoL .Joh F.aAwis,e__hrmas of the .I

wit a partclarafriend. DNW.VAesPaI56 1. OPs ..

their
y unit

1 ea-

tpost
)reach

All
Ig arc
in ac-
wll
steps
t the

in- L)ur tsm Year Z'OrT Amox, r, enmmy, mricLay, iviarcri A iv;iu V 9JI V ILL Ilu. A I

. ... .. .

Some one-hundred-and-seventy
courtmen from fourteen instala-
tions in the Second Army area and

the Military District of Washing-
ton have been visiting Fort Knox
this week to participate in the
Second Army Area Basketball
Tournament.

The athletes, including formeil
pros, college stars and Al-Amer-
icans, have been pounding the
hardwood of Gammon Fieldhouse
from early morning to late night
to find the championship squad
which will represent Second Army
at the All-Army Tournament at
Fort Leonard Wood later this
month.

Banquel Given
The players were officially

greeted at a banquet at Compony
M, Student Regiment, last Sun-
day. CoL Alexander Miller, Dep-
uty Post Commander, in welcom-
ing them, said: "There isn't any-
thing in the Army today-that
contrihutes more to making good
soldiers that the athletic pro-
gram."

The Fort Eustis Wheels, who
won the tournament last year and
,went on to become All-Army
Chmpions, were early favorites.
The Wheels were led by two All-
Americans: Iv Bemoras and Jim
Bredar, both of the UnTiversity of
Illinois.

Tankers Favared
Fort Knox's Tankers, who in-

ished the regular season with a

Fort Knox's Tankers opened
their 2d Army Tournament
play with an impressive 91-70
victory over Fort Meade. For
details and results of other
games, c to the Turret
Sports Section.

- 14-1 record, were expected to give
the Wheels their toughest chal-
lenge. Knox also sported a pair

. of All-Americans: Frank Selvy of
Furman and Frank Ramsey of
the University of Kentucky. The

other Knox starters were Jack
s Jones of Ohio State, Bill Worden,
e Little All-American from North

Central Illinois, and Larry Dugan,
Little All-American from Pepper-
dine.

Fort Meade and Fort Lee were
also among the top contenders.
Meade and Lee were rated ninth
and tenth respectively in the
Army Times' latest poll of top
service teams in the eountry.
Eustis was ranked fourth and
Knoxoseventh.

Other teams entered in the com-
petition were Fort Belvoir, Fort
Meyer, Fort Monroe, Army Chem-
icol Center, Aberdeen Proving
Ground, Fort Ritchie, Columbus
General Depot, Walter Reed Hos-
pital and Valley Forge Hospital.

Rule Changed
The tourney this year wa

[played under regulations whi to
made it possible for a team to
[have five officers on the playing
floor at the same time, provided
that at least hell the entire squad
were enlisted men. The old regu-
latin prohibited more than two
officers on the court for one team
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES
March 2

Girls' Badminton Team, 12 to 1 p.m.
Brownie Troop 188 (Goldville Chapel), 3:30 p.m.
Altar Boys Society (Catholic) (Post Chapel), 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 279 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 182 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.Intermediate Troop '181 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.Cheerleaders Meeting, :30 to 5:30 p. m. SFC Norman 0.- Engstrom, Bd. 2, CONARC. drives ie Ford XM151 quarter ion truck in receniBOY ' Jr. Basketball Game, 3 :3 0 to 5:30 p.m. ted operaions at Fort Knox. This vehicle is an example of the continual program which is beingBoy Scout Webelos Meeting (Scout House), 7 p.m. mnducted to Improve the auomotive equipment used by the Army. Sgt. Engstrom a Purple HeartDistrict Basketball Cage Tourney, 7 to 9 p.m. veieran of both World War 11 and the Korean Caspeigna was the project NCO for these Iestd.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 7:30 to 11 p.m. The decioive element of victor-

March 3 in war is still the trained fighting
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Overnight Camp at Star Mills), all night man who, with his feet on the F l E e-v v uM -a a
Catechism Instruction (Catholic) (Post Chapel), 9 to 19 a.m.Children Movies, Theatre No. 4 (For all children up to and in- ground, defeats the enemy's fight- and cards ai any Poa Exchan e. We pick up and deliver.cluding the 16-year-olds), 10 to 11:15 am. ero, seizes for exploitation major 3-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS
Indoor Swimming Pool (Reserved), 10 to 12 noon.Brownie Troop 320 (Visit the Betty Malle) (Dance Claw, Bldg. offenive baeo, holds a defenive BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS7622), 2:45 p.m. position, end exercises direct con- Deparimenis polalizsig In PORTRAIT... COMMERCIALTeen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 p.m., 7:30 to 11 p.m. trol over an enemy population- a..
District Cage Tourney, 7 to 9 p.m. a, r ..... enffo putp.oses - 7

March 4 armed effort l WOLTZ STUDIOS, Ic., vnolograpny
Sunday School (Protestant) (Bldg. 1173A), 9:45 and 11 a.m. 7X 1v. BLd 707 PHN 0301Jr. Church Group (Crittenberger School), 11 a.m. DRIVE CA .EFUL YYouth Fellowship Group (Protestant) (Post Chapel), 3 p.m.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 p.m.

March 5
Brownie Troop 320 (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m.Brownie Troop 359 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m. NEW !... JUST ARRIVEDBrownie Troop 266 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 p.m.

Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:10 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 97 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. SEARS
Intermediate Troop 280 (Scout 7Iouse), 3:30 p.m. ujCslAND C0NCheerleaders' Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m...

Basketball Practice, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Scout House), 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

March S
Jr. Red Cross Meeting, 12:30 to I p.m.
Brownie Troop 169 (Old 'Cantonment School), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 240 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 358 (Bldg. 5059), 2:45 p.m.
Brownie Troop 368 (Goldville Chapel), 3:30 p.m.
Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p.m.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 p.m.
Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Interm ate Troop 149 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Basketball Practice, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Boys' Jr. Basketball, Intramurals, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Teen Age Discussion Group (Catholic), 7 p.m.

March 7 NEW dual push button

Brownie Troop 91 (Crittenberger School), 2:30 p.m.
Brownie Troop 376 (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 p.m. either aide
Brownie Troop 39 (Bldg. 5059), 2:30 p.m.Brownie Troop 271 (Old Cantonment School), 2:30 p.m. NEW comfort-con-
Brownie Troop 241 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m. toured handle for aBand Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. firm. evenly balanced
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3 to 5 p.m.
Brownie Troop 367 (Stevens School), 3:30 p.m.
Intermediate Troop 340 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.Intermediate Troop 64 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m. new 24-lnch. pullman caseCheerleaders' Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. ihe p'erf six forDebate Team Meetng, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. ihose longer ihan averageBasketball Practice, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. tripa
National Jr. Ride Association (Bldg. 5212), 5 p.m.
Explorer Scouts Meeting (Scout House), 7 to 9 p.m.

March 8 a. 29-inch pullman ce $18
b. 26-inch pullman case $15Jr. Red Cross, 12 to 1 p.m. c. 2linch hanger case - $18Newspaper Staff Meeting, 12:30 to 1 p.m. d. 16-Inch hal box _ $11Brownie Troop 166 (Bldg. 5059) 2:30 p.m. e. 14-Inch train case - $11Brownie Troop 319 (Stevens School), 2:30 p.m.

Brownie Troop 366 (Goldvyle Chapel), 2:30 p.m. f. 18-inch o'nite cae -_ $10Band Practice, 2:30 to 3:20 p.m. g. 24-inch pullman case $14Brownie Troop 389 (Old Cantonment School), 3:30 p.m. h. 21-inch weekend case $12Intermediate Troop 87 (Scout House), 3:30 p.m.
Debate Team Meeting, 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Boys' Jr. Basketball, Intramurals, 3:30 to 5 p.m. you buyBoy Scout Troop 128 (Scout House) (Advancement Meeting), 6:30 dlsilnclIon Buy Your Luggage onto 10:30 p.m. when you bySenior Troop 66 (Scout House), 7 p.m. "i8arilin" Sears EasyPaymeni Plan

cSlid nil-wood eas... 3
plya thick., smoothly cov-ered ielh weahhl, scuffcoppssrine, blue, rasisiass vinyl plastic andtawhite, grey., richiy lined wish lush cela-

or greesea. scetate lising. Polished(I:~ ~I) 4GC Sib Broadwar ue.il.

IC """ SAS Complet Luggage Dopi



' .O. A, ZSZOIi Sorgeant roeceoves '.,Ozm nno IO z on
Col. Robert S. Perkins, Hqs. Gp., 2128th commander, presents commedaton ribbon with metia
pendant to M/Sgf. Robert W. Hyde, Co. "A', 18th. Capt. Keith Wadt Co. "A" commonder, and
M/Sgt. Jimmio Walker. Co. "A" first sergeant. look on. --Photo by OFC Joseph Gonssles

AROUND
509th Tk. Bn.

Hqs. Co.
SP3 Garcia and SP3 Frank

Gerrick seperate from active du-
ty. PFC Robert Smethurst has
left for Clerk Typist School.

Co. A
Able Company welcomes SFC

Manuel Oquendo. He has just
returned from Panama.Co. B

Cpl. Lawyer and Pvt. Ronald
Race have been recently dis-
charged from the service, while
SFC Norman Elkins transferred
to ARTC.
SP3 George Thomas is back

once again, having spent the last
few days in the hospital.

Co. C.
Charlie Company has 128 days

without an AWOL.
Mad. Dot.

SP2 Daniel Valentine, Jr., has
transferred here from H&S Com-
pany.

THE POST
30th Tank Bn.
Hqs. & Hqs. Co. We wh

Welcome back 2d Lt. William enbiner
R. Cutter, assigned as Battalion from th
Commo Officer. Academy

Welcome also to Sgt. Knoxie rained t
Withers who joined Hq. Co. yet by a
from Co. C, 30th Tk. Bn. Con- Academy
gratulations are in order for plaque ax
M-Sgt. James E. Johnson and his mendatos
new bride. Officer,

Co. A Clonan
Congratulations to Lt. Charles transfer

r

J. Delage on his recent promotion talon, Fc
to Ist Lieutenant.

CO. B
SFCs Eddie L. Britton, Frank FO

J. Savoy, Charles Williams, Sgt.
Ray Allen, and Sp2 iario Ortlz-
Rodriquez returned to duty in a
the company after being on Spec-
ial Duty to 894th Tank Battalion.
Herrea Joined the company. SP3 El
Guy K. Sanders is the proud
father of a bouncing baby boy.

Co. C
sh to welcome Sgt. Fink-
on his return to the unit
e School Troops NCO
y. Sgt. Finkenbiner at-
he highest score made as
ny student attending the
Y. He was awarded a
nd given a letter of com-
n from the Commanding
School Troops. M-Sgt.
and SFC Zabinsky who
ed to the 276th AA Bat-
ort Knox.

good printing-

an Pubishing Co.

tethtwn Ky.

INTUCKYPAGS TX=E

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

M ULORAUGH TV
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611.

Walle Shopping Center u. S. SimW
MULDRAUGH. KENTUCKY

For one of the largest selections of Children's Shoes in
E'town, see the line of Red Goose Shoes here at our store.

E'TOWN BOOTERY
YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE

PUBLIC SQUARE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

"BARGAINS" "BARGAI NS" "BARGAINS"
ESPECIALLY FOR THE TWO CAR FAMILY
LOOK THESE OVER CAREFULLY AS

1952 PLYMOUTH 2-Door Sedan
Has heater, seat covers, clean inside and out. This car has a
beautiful dark green finish and is your answer for an eco-
nomical and dependable used car for your main car or your
2nd car. Come in and look it over and drive it. It's been
reduced to $576.00.

PONTIAC 6-Cyl. 2-Door Sedan
This car Is equipped with radio, heater, automatic transmission.
good tires. Clean Inside and ready to roll at only $243.00 -
Compare.

1950 HUDSON 4-Door Sedan
Has been reconditioned to give you top performance and is
clean throughout. You will got many miles p6r gallon with
this one and a comfortable riding car to boot.' Reduced to
only $237.00.

1949 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe 4-Door Sedan
Headier, airfom cushion and wheel covers. A locally owned
one owner car, has a nice finish and clean inside. During
this. wee' onlv 4.00.d9_N

THEY ARE REALLY PRICED TO MOVE

1951 CHEVROLET Four Door Del'xe
Two to chooe from: with Powerglid.Ae, dio and heater, In,

good condition and hs been thoroughly Itnepctod to give you
top performance. Come in and drive both .1 them and teke
your pick at only $487.00 each.

1951 CHRYSLER Windsor Deluxe 4-DoorSdanen
With radio, heater and automatic transmission. A beautiful
two-tone finish with matching interior and seat covers. We
knpw one and especially the price because it has been re-
duced to only $379.00.

1948 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan
Radio, heater. turn signals, good tires, clean inside and out.
a lot of safe driving miles left in It. You can't go wrong bsi
this one since the price has been reduced to only $136.00.

1950 PLYMOUTH Special Deluxe (lub, (oupe 1951 MERCURY Four Door Sedan
Radio, heater and many other accessories too numerous to A new paint lob, ha radio, heater and overdrive. 'We have
mention. A handy little coupe with many careful miles lft reconditioned this car in our service department to reassure
in it and at such a low price of only $312.00. you of dependable driving. Priced to go at only $399.00.

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
P E3 AMw. DDI v AVE. E 'LI mOWN. K.

WhERE SERVICE PROMOTES SALES AND -SALES ARE BACKED BY SERVICE "-

1950

.3

PHONE 3103
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• SmlifU Wins rie Day .
Calls for Smith-at the Old Cantonmest Hospital had hotter be specific Io avoid a sfampedo. A re-
coat call at the hospital for someone named Smith turned up more than twenty people, including
military pecononoL civilian, employees, and patients.
Above, loft to right, seated: Pvt. Benjamin, Pvt. Lynn C., st Lt. Morgaret L., Minnie, PFC Mettle
I. Pv. Mavis. Rita, Laverno, SFC Steve. Standing: M/Sgt- John F. Harold, SP$ Robert, CoL
Frederick B., CapL Harold C., Sgt R. B. Sgt. James and CpL Herman. Absent SP2 Luther, SFC
Norman, PvL Jerry 0.. PFC Robert W., and PFC Alvin.

61obetroffers Appear
At Armory March 5

Those ever popular zany Har-
lem Globe Trotters and their
crazy basketball circus come back
to the Armory Thursday, March
15th, for their final appearance
of the 1956 Season.

It's only incidentar that this
great collection of basketball wiz.
ards will be playing the famous
Philadelphia SPHAS, but it's very
Important that you get your tick-
eis early for this attraction oc
that you won't be shut out the
night of the game, Charlie Gra-
vi a - Manager of the Armory
reminds.

The Armory Box Office is open
and you may order now for choice
seats at $2.50 each, or other re-
serves at $2.00 each.

About one-half of the Army's
688,000 viilian employees are PATRONIZE OUR
"blue collar" workers--paid on a
locality wage basis. The other half ADVERTIZERS
is "white collar"-paid at national
rates set by Congress.

The Department of the Army is
an administrative complex that
requires the civilian services of
people in more than 1200 occu-
pations ranging from laborer to
research physicist, from file clerk
to skilled machinist and from au-
tomotive mechanic to procure-
ment specialist. 1

Training camps, research cen-
ters, manufacturing plants, and
construction are major employers
of Army civilian employees.

FURNITURE-uphosering, spngm
relied and esions refilled. fur-
nitrmerpaird ad refininhed.
All work guoaantod. Jock's Up-
holstering Shop, 216 Ketoucky
Stw. Phone 5203day or nighi, Irv-
ington, Ky. 17-4

DOGS BOARDED. Heated ken.
neL Oumld exercise pounds.
Phone Eltpabeohown 410. Cal.
S. B. Renshaw, ifRlledt. 4-f

DOGS BOWiIED-psonal care.
no case. Es Elmer Holl. RL
3, Elizabethtown. Phone 3120.

0 16-2p

TYPEWRITES forcont or sale,
now and used. Delifere t o qua-
taxs. Rental-Purcbasoplan. Chamrles
R. Harris. Phone EItabothown
414L 9.-4

FOR RENIT - Four room housms.
gas heat, unfurnished and stove
and refrigerator furnished. Hill
Top Subdivision. Wil 1mbk chil-
dren. Phone 4400.E'lown Supply
Company. 716 East Dials, Elza-
bohtown. Ky. 1-lf

FOR RENT - For Colored, one
and two hedrooh1 kansas. Fur-
nished snd unfurnished. Phone
4400, E'town Supply Compay,
716 East Dixic, Elsasbthtown.
Ky. 16-ti

FOR SALE
WHEN YOU THINK of shoes,
remember the E'town Bootory
where you find such nationally
advertised brands as Grace Walk-
er for you Ladies. E'town Bootory,
Elizabethtown, Ky. 18-1

BRICK 300.000 good used brick.
Cheap. Plenty of good used lum-
ber. Wrecking old E'towna High
School in Elizabethtown. See
Day* Layman on job forpetos

17-f

FOR SALE - Stemeratrash.
good condition. Rmasonabl. Phone
Hghland 73596R after 6 p.m. 17-1

p.i ,l*
POW dPpy f- Nmdem

FORT MONMOUTNJ.
Sounds the human ear tanot
hear are being picked up by the
Army's unique new tape recoader.

The recorder, which use a ten-
inch tape, was developed for use
with the many cmpex wempons,
computers -radar, aharaft and
atomic devices in exsce today.
Many of these weapons and de-
vices involve high speed phemam-
ena and demand special test
equipment to cheek and recheck
performance.

"A young person in good
health," said Charles Comstock,
chief of the recorder develoment
project, "can hear a sound uP to
16,000 cycles per second and those
with unusual hearing, as high as
20,000 cycles. As we grow alder,
our sound perception becomes less
acute."

The new "broadband recordee
can pick up and record electronic
signals up to five meacycles per
second - 0 times beyond the
hearing range of the average per-
son.

Comstock added that it ispos-
sible for a human being to per-
ceive sound as low as 16 cycles
but once that area is reached it
becomes difficult to discern be-
tween sound and-vibration.

HELP WANTED
ELEOTROLUX CozV orasMM49
two men for sales ad sim .
Phone Mr. DoBd1 Roem TeeeM
l33ns or write701 Emaot d way,
Louistll, Ky. 17-.

phn

OPEN

TRASH & TREAS RES9 AM. TO 9 PDALY
I P.M. TO 6 p3L [.SUNDAY_

COMPLETE SUPPLIES

FOR THE FISHERMAN

PLUGS - RODS - REELS

HOOKS - LINES

THIS SUMMER WITH THIS
1-TON "COOLERATOR"

AIR CONDITIONER
CUSTOM MODEL 100

$265.00
* PUSH BUTTON CONTROL
* AUTOMATIC THERMOSTAT
* FLUSH MOUNT

COOLS - DEHUMIDIFIES - FILTERS

FOLDING ARMY COTS

Light Weight--------------------$6.50
GI Cot ------ $&85

ALL CALIBER PISTOLS
NEW AND USED
WE TRADE GUNS

No Permit Required To Purchase Guns

JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT_

SCATTER RUGS -BATH SETS
SCATTER MATCHED

RUGS BATH
SETS

* COTTONS
IN

• NYLON ASSORTED

VISCOOSE COLORS

CARD TABLES'AND CHAIRS
Card Tables---------$4.95 tio $695

EASTER RABBITS
GOOD ASSORTMENT

STUFFED TOYS
ALSO

COMPLETE LINE OF

TOYS

3-PIECE

IN COLORS

PLUS TAX

0 OVERNITE
CASES

* FOOT
LOCKERS

0 TRUNKS

- THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN THE COUNTRY • .

TRASH & TREASURES
is MnESouth of FLKnox on U. S.31-W Open8 a-io 9p.m. Dily; Ip.m. to6p.m.Sunday

I I
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?McPLOShERMES

BU~iM061L

A recent mystery is Stranger In The Dark by Helen Nielsen
It is the story of Larry Willis, American salesman, who quite
unsntentnalIy became involved right up to his ncok in the illegal
smugging% of refugees from Russia. Murder, intrigue, a beautiful
wemas-all these are combined to make his visit to Copenhagen
a busy and exciting one.

Whether you have read any of Dostoevsky-The Idiot; Crime
and Punishment; The Brothers Karamazov-you will want to read
his biography, Three Loves of Dostoovsky by Marc Slonim. This
will serve as a good introduction to reading him or give a better
tasight to what you have read. The author gives more than a mere
representation of facts. He reveals in a Freudian interpretation
the psychological aspects of the man. Slonim shows the influence
of three women and their relation to the three great periods of his
creative genius.

A sew book on American architecture Is Architecture. Ambition,
And Amerieans, by Wayne Andrews. Here is the story of how our
greatest buildings came to be built and for whom. Mr. Andrews
atslyzes specific designs by certain great American architects, but
the emphasis is placed on the partnership of architect and client.
Since this is a book about architecture as a fine art, only out-
standing buildings are considered-those that record the ambition
which leads architects to spend more time and energy than is
reasonable, and clients, often but not always, to invest more money
than common sense would dictate. Andrew Jackson Downing, Al-
exander Jackson Davis, Henry Hobson Richardson, Stanford White
and Frank Lloyd Wright are a few of those used as representative
of the age and as achieving success as leaders of the profession.
Profusely illustrated.

For the pioneering male-Esquire Cookbook. It is for the lady,
too, who wants to be the perfect hostess. Contains over 7P0 de-
licious recipes. The book starts with a section entitled "egner's
Luck," which includes practical, precise instructions on equipment,
shopping lists, recipe following and menu making. Next the riddles
of cooking terminology are unraveled and there is a complete Herb
Chart to guide the gourmet in the subtle use of herbs. Delightfully
illustrated.

If you are interested in flying saucers see what Donald E. Keyhoe
has to say in his book Flying Saucer Conpiracy.

The Utaughterhouse Informer by Edward Hyams is a satire on
our modern world. The title also happens to be the title of a weekly
journal formerly published for the abattoir trade, but recently taken
over by a group of English literati, determined to high-pressure
it into national prominence.

One-Eyod Poacher And The Maine Woods by Edmund W. Smith
is a fascinating story with brilliant characterizations. Jeff Coongate,
the poacher, in pursuit of game, and the warden in pursuit of Jeff.
Poetic justice prevails, naturally. This has been called by some a
contemporary type of fable.

It it really so wonderful to be admitted to the bar pt the tender
age of tweny-one? Roger Thursby was excited and happy about it
until his first day in court, A delightfully humorous narrative of
a legal eage-Brothors In Law by Henry Cecil-Dyer

YOUR NEAREST

DeSolo & Plymouth
DEALER

Large leeedan Ued Case Genest Auto ReNai s

Em He NUTH AUTO SERVICE
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROBS TERRACE t-22 KNOX ON U.S. 5-W

DOE RUN
OPEN FOR 1956

GREETS YOU WITH THE FINEST

OF FOOD
Very reasonable In price, tool

PROMPT AND CHEERFUL SERVICE

Plesant and Restful Surroundings

SERVING EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY
SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS

Doe Run Springs Hotel
Weton U.S.S60 at Tip Top to Ky. No. 448 - Justl13ML

AT THE-THEATERS: COMING-
Theater 1 Oearks (Marjorie Main, Arthur

March @-H61 Blood (Jane Rus- Hunnicutt) Family.Mallrh4HatiledMaeBus- March 7-8-Tribute To A Bad
ell, Cornet Wilde Mature, Man (James Cagney, Stephen

March t-Ght Town (Kent McNally) Mature.
Taylor, John Smith) Family. March 9- Testabel KM a r k

March 6-Th. Ketles In The Stevens) Mature.
March 10-Cash On Delivery

IShelley Winters, John Gregeon)

OVERSEAS DUTY? Mtr. Theater 2
March 4-5--Jubal (Glenn Ford,

Be Ernest Borgnipe)Mature.
March 6-Please Murder Me

met (Raymond Burr, Angela Lans-bury).

March 7-Over Exposed Cleoby Moore, Richard Crenna) Mature.
March 8 - Ho Blood (Jane

this Russell, Cornel Wilde) Mature.
March 9- Ghost Town (Kent

bauty I Taylor, John Smith) Family.
March 10-The Kettles ie The

Oearks (Marjorie Main, Arthur
Hunnicutt) Family.

Theater 3
March 4-5-Tribute of a Bad

Man (James Cagney, Stephen
McNally) Mature.

March 6 - Timetable (M ank
Stevens) Mature.

March 7 - Cash on Delivery
(Shelley Winters, John Gregsons
Mature.

March 8-9-The Desperate
Hence (Hamphrey Bogart, Fred-
ric March)Mature.

March 10-The Creature Walls
Among Us (Jeff Morrow. Rex

Have our own Reason)Matur.

HILLMAN 7Unx
deUverd where you land
for as 11"ile as $400 down
Yo amenjoy good times in foeig
dimes- if you have your own c d
Have a Hllm Minx o Husky de-
livered to your sion-gs out ad
see the high spotso d the hot spos
whereveryouto oof duty takesyoul

THE ROOTES
SERVICEMEN'S
OVERSEAS PLAN

Under this plan, you can have a
HILLMAN Husky Seain wagoe,
Sedan, Hardtop, or Convertible de-
livered anywhere your orde say. All
details araned for you in dva ce.
Easy sie payments ... wish smalt
down payment-pricesau m t less
skan $1,200. Youe backed by the

Theater 4
March 4-5 - Anythlig Goe

(Bing Croaby, Donald O'Conaor)
Family.

March 6-Uranium Boom (Den-
nis Morgan, Patriia Medina)
Family.

March 7-8-JubaI(Glenn Ford,
Ernest Borgnine) Mature.

March 9- Pleas Murder Ms
(Raymond Burr, Dick Foran) Ma-
ture.

March 10-Over Exposed (Cleo
Moore, Richard Crenna) Mature.

Theater 1*0
March 4 - Please Murder Me

(Raymond Burr, Angela Lans-
bury) Mature.

March 5--Over Exposed (Cleo
Moore, Richard Crenna) Mature.

March 6-7 - AnYthing Goas
(Bing Crosby, Donald O'Connor)
Family.

March 8-Uranium Boom (Den-
nis Morgan, Patricia Medina)
Family.

March 9-10-Jubal (Glenn Ford,
Ernest Borgnine) Mature

flat wall paint
Provides LUXURY decorating
at low cost Johnston ONCE.
OVER flat wall paint has
OPAQUE hiding. Just paint
once over 'mostany wallsurface
- even fresh plaster or old
wallpaper- and it is FINISH-
ED beautifully. A genuine
OIL-BASE paint, Once-Over
needs no primer, washes easily.
More than 10M selected Lime-
proof colors.

great Rooms Oergaiszeion, the mes ...................... .

expmiemd of4lwiths ervice Pam
and ionation veqwhem See yout WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELECTRIC WELDING
nsressHillmandeslerocmadlmau GENERAL REPAIR WORK - BODY WORK
below fur details FRONT END ALIGNMENT - 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE

s...o. sssou i WRECKS REBUILT

05I r Aoe low o rk 11a~. MtI WIAAE
2 yd i: LONYVEWUGARAGE & BODY SHOP

a _______ 5BOB MOREHEAD, OWRER
I7 BoMt Sossik Af Feat Kneeast1-W

I Phaoe Elleehetkiwn 3649..........._....-- ._._

I



EVOLUTION OF ARMOR
RECON. DEMONSTRATED

In an endeavor to dramatize being folly mobile, his recon umt
ormor instruction, The Armored has all-around protection, fire-

School's Reconnaissance Branch power and communication equip-
recently put on a short demonstra- nent not even dreamed of in the
tion for the Armor Officers Ad- early days of Armor.
vance Class. The skit introduced Throughout the history of corn-
Ihe tactics division's course in ar- bat, successful commanders have
mored reconnaissance, and illus- been kept informed of enemy dis-
trated the evolution of reconnal." Positions and movenerts byreav-
sance from horse cavalry to pres- alry reconnaissnce units. Today,
ent day armored cavalry, with armies moving at high speed,

Capt. Jack Nielsen. riding a ommandecs must be constantly
hobby horse, depicted the early informed of enemy movements,
horse cavalry that provided the and the armored cavalryman takes
eves and ears for the Army until pride o his ability to operate in-
World War I. Iependently in enemy territory.

Lt. Col. James Burke, on a
ricycle, .ortrayed the frst change A
in equipment to motorcycles and
light scout cars used by recon
elements prior to World War II. The following officers are now

The latest change in reconnias- permanently assigned to Fort
sance transportation equipment Knox:
was demonstrated by Capt. Leon- Lt. Col. Michael Baymor, TAC.
ard Norwood. In his light tank, Lt. Col. John T. Bell, TAS.
he showed that in addition to Lt. Col. Charles A. Mount, TAC.

Maj. Kenneth Skiff, TAC.Capt. Harold C. Hughes, TAS.HOT Capt. Gilbert A. Sather, TAC.Ist Lt. Robert T. Badke, USAH.
1st Lt. Stanley R. Hogg, TAC.
1st IA. Jimmy A. O'Neal, TAC.
2d Lt. Francis W. Jackson, TAC.
2d Lt. Fredrick G. Johnson, 1lti

Cay.
CWO Russell 0. Chaistian, TAC.
CWO Clifford E. Filteau, USAH.

The American soldier of today
is, of course, the best equipped,

best trained, best fed and one of
r the best paid representatives of

his profession in the world's his-
tory.

Of nearly 300,000 people who
serve the Army in foreign coun-
triese, less than 14,000 are United
States citizens. The remainder are
indigenous personnel-natives of

s thearea.in which they work.

Comes The EvolufionI
Draeatg the growth of Armor to an advance officers' class are three members of The Armored
SchoorsR econnaesance Branch. They ace, from laft to right: Buck Rogers, Caps. Leonard Nor-
wood. Capain Mldnlght, Lt. CoL James Burke; and the Lone Ranger, Capt. Jack Nielson.

LOGISTICS
The troops are fed Who answers your every de-

Their clothing is warm mand?

Morale and spirits are high, The Logisticians will do it,
There's nothing to want Yet it's all a "Job of Command."

So there's no sweat "Advance planning is essential"

About matters concerning sup- To have supplies on call,

ply. But know how to make your
The sick and wounded estimates

Have been cared for Don't rely on the crystal ball.
They"re on their way to the rear, Do you hear a call from troops?

The medics are alert and ready For chow they're beginning to

Another cry for help they may hunt.

hear. Don't let them sit there hungry;

All of our trucks are roling, "Supply goes from rear to

Gassed and ready to go, front."

Whatever the jb, either men or "Maintain reserves at all levels"
supplies This policy we can thank

We'll get it done, you know; 'Cause a guy can get damn hungry

Whenever we can we give yoU, Siun' out there in a tank.

Laundry. and bath galore, Logistics is the only answer

Whatever you want, just ask for To keeping our fighting might

And we'll-get you a little bit To insure success in battle
more. To win each and every fight.

Your tanks and trucks need serv- When all of the people are happy
icing? Logistics is strictly a bore

Their life you must sustain? But let something go wrong with
Technical help is handy, spare the system

parts we always maintain. And you'll hear a hell-of-a-roar.
Who is it that supplies what's "S -4Cl"

needed ,M. Johsonbaugh

P53 -$4 - '55$- 'c__,56-ALL MAKES & MODELS

Your car does not have to be paid for.

HIGHEST CASH. PRICES PAID
If you're going overseas and want to sell your car, bring in your license receipt or title and get our free appraisal and top
cash price.

QUEEN MOTORS, INC.
500 West Broadway

ACROSS FROM GREYHOUND BUS STATION.
LOUIS E K Y yPhone. Cy 0737 or WAbash 6177L.. S IL 4 K ... ....i... . . . . .. .. .

DRIVE SAFELY

li91 AnITlTlV

oa BAnM urnS, M
eslw m We o b0

I
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holf-time Volley Forge led Il-IA. tively. Fred Willam, with s,
Monroe was paced by Charles was high scorer. Steve Dwyer and

Newns with 23 points and Mar- Walter Kauf had 10 each for the
shall Nelson 17. For the losers, losers.
Martin Lessman 13 and Paul Game No. 9 - Belvoie vs Vint
Wilson 10. Hills Farms
Game No. I-Chemical Center vs Fort Belvoir won its second by
WaltermWeedIe wallopping Vint Hill Farms 103-.

The Army Chemical Center 69. Vint Hill made a dying effort
fought off a second half rally by to catch up on a lopsided half-
Walter Reed Army Hospital to time score of 31-5I, but could
win 79-64. not keep pace with the impres-

The Center's 43-30 half-time sive Belvoir.
lead was cut to four points-by High scorers for Belvoir were
the hot shooting of Richard Loprete with 22, Waggener 23
Wachtell, who scored 16 of his and Dean Groves 22. For Vint
24 points for Walter Reed in the Hill, the high scorers were James
second half. High scorers for the Florence with 14 and Spencer
Cener were Robert Dobson, 25 Roberts 20.
and Carl York, 14. Other Reed Game No. 10-,Akerdmn vs Eustis
high scorers were Gerald Higgins Aberdeen Proving. Gr ounds
12, Ray Olson, 12 and Fred Wil- threw a score ointo Fort Eustis,
liams, 10. defending Second Army and All-
Game No. 6--Eusls vs Rihis Army champions, before finally

Fort Eustis, minus star Jim bowing 69-63 in the last few
Bredar, rolled to an easy 82-8 minutes of play.
victory over Fort Ritchie. Eustis Two field goals and a pair of
led 41-24 at half-time. free throws, all by George Sund-

Irv Bemoras and Warren Mor- strom, gave Aberdeen the lead
ris led the Eustis attack with 15 at 61-60 with lm .than five in-
and nine points respectively. utes to play. But a three point

Volleyball Champions

M/Sgt. Brown, 30th Tank Battalion. receives Volleyball Championship Trophy presented by L tCoL
Lewis Jawrocky, School Troops Commander. Present for the award" from left to righi-P2 Rosadb.
SP3 Joya, Capt. Carter. LL Col Nawrpcky. M/Bgi. Brown, LiL Col. ,Uufflekeem. CO of the 3t
Tank Battaltoa, and Li. Hx.

g jj 4 g - - ai "I

Tankers Impressive In Early Victories
Worde" Them Off! Stop Meade 91-70; Lee 92-75;

Selvy, Becham, Dugan Set Pace
Fort Knox's loaded Tankers, put to the test from the

very beginning of the Second Army Basketball Tournament,
responded with thumping victories over two of the top
tournament contenders in the first days of play.R ! R ............ i::~i

:

Knox rolled over the highly regarded Fort Meade Gen-
erals 91-70 in the first round Monday morning and toppled
a rugged Fort Lee five 92-75 Tuesday night.

Neither Meade nor Lee ap- up and big Bob Irving followed
weapons. .... Atpr...n..eenin.te.enrlsa.-.Sedpeared to have armor-piercing with a long-armed hook, to give
weapons. At presstime, defending the Generals -a 4-0 lead.

champion Fort Eustis-winner of As it turned out, it was theirboth the Second Army and All- last lead of the game.
Army tournaments last year-1
shaped up as the only roadblock A Ramsey bucket, two taps bybetween the Tankers and the Dugan, a set by Jack Jones and
championship. The Wheels played a pair of Selvy free-throws a -their first two games without thecwe1no-
aid of Illinois All-American Jim roasted for an early 10-4 Knox
Bredar who mused an injured lead.
ankle. Irv Bemoras, another for-
mer All-American from Illinois, Duga Tars Teacher
carried the major burden. Selvy, death from the free-

Selvy Leads Scorers throw line in this one, got his
first eight points on fouls and

Frank Selvy, Knox's All-Amer- finished with 11 swishes In 11
ican from Furman, gave fans attempts from the line. Dugan,
packed into Godman Field House in addition to his other court
a breathtaking exhibition of ia- duties, showed Irving, Meade's
possible shots in the two "rs. tall, gangling center, a few of the
Frank led the Tankers against refinements of the post position.
IMeade *ith 26 points and added
20 against Lee. The Tankers Just about settled

the issue midway in the openingSam Becham, who spent Most half when Ramsey, Selvy andof the season in the unenviable Dugan pooled their talents for aposition of number six man on a 15 point spurt and a 31-10 margin.

five man team, came into his own
in the openers. Entering the Becham accounted for eight of

'Meade game as a replacement, the next fiften points as Knox
Becham piled Up 20 points to fin- pulled away to a 46-30 intermis-
ish a started. Next day he led the sion margin.
scoring with 22. The Generals mounted their last

Frank Ramsey garnered 16in sustained attack early in thesef-
the Meade game but hit only snd half. Five straight field goals

Fort Knoxes Bill Warden goes up high and hard to grab a rebound durina the Kn -For Maado ame twice from the floor against Lee. -two by Irving, two by Chechoof tke 2d Army Basketball Tournament. Fori Mead* players in the phoo axe Bill Chrisiopher ns Larry Dugan continued in his roll and one by Bill Fshbaugh--(behind Wordan). Robers Irving (jumping with Worden), and Bill Fishbaugh (f2) Watohing at righi as number one rebounded and brought Meade to within elevenis Larry Dugan of For Knox. The Tankers romped. 91-70. piledl up points teadily-17 and poinls, el-IS,
SO16 in the two coms. But, with Selvy, Ramsey and

Fort Meade opened Monday's Dugan doing the damage, \thBP n...anterin a bosins-like man- Tankers matched Meade three
ner a Don Checho turned the goals to one and the Generalscenter jump into a two-point toy- faded away.BASKETBALL TOIJRNAMENT ROIJ9ND U1ToncopeteAgainst Lee, the Tankers were

Following are the reults of the High scorers for Ritchie were play by All-American Bemoras Enever behind. Sevy gave earlyfirst two rounds of play h tihe Bob Crespy, 13, Thomas Rysavy, and a two-pointer by Ken Weg-i u g notice of the final outcome bySerond Army Basketball Touma- 11 and Lawrence Kurka, 10. ner returned the advantage to scortng the first five points in
imB. -Gam No. 7-Meade vs Columbus Eustis with only two and a half Mar.0 the game himself.
Game No. l-Belvoir vsKM Fort Meade eliminated a hap- minutes remaining. A freeze su-e s tyedfitive aok a

Fort Belvoir ripped Fort Meyer less Columbus General Depot cessfully protected the margin The Annual Horse Show for fur 1s nedten, tralng at that
97-63 in the opening game of team by an overpowering 92-36 for the remaining time. Fort Knox children will be hed point ut , l yinga
the tourney. Paced by Joe Le- score. The Columbus was the first Bemors paced the winners Saturday, March 10th, at the runng gam, outscored Lee 19-prte and Bob Waggener, who squad to drop from the tourney, with 29 poisin and Wegner scored Post Stables Show reng. 6 in the next seven minutes tohad 29 and 25 points respectively, Fishbaugh led Meade with 27 14. Sundstrom hit 22 for Aber-Belvoir Jumped to a 52-31 half- poin. Checho scored 14 and deen and Jim Mitchel got 19. Ab- Some twenty-five young eques- hold a twenty-point 47-27 half-
time lead and kept right on roll- Irving 13. Motta dunked 15 for erdeen was ahead 37-35 at half- trians, ranging from ages six to time advantage.
Ing. For Meyer, Dorf Blefko had the losers, time. fourteen, will compete in nine Lee closed the gap early in the
15 and Bob Flanagan 15. Game No. 8 - Walter Reed vs Game No. l-Knox vs Lea events for prize ribbons and tro- second half as coach Billie ArkGame No. I - Knox vs Meade Valley Forge (See story elshere on this phies. benched Knox's big guns and

(See story elsewhere on page). -Walter Reed Hospital busted(page).t Sp es. b' ben ced wtoxesideguns.and
Game No. --Lee Vs Columbus open a tied ball game with a 16 paget. Spn.ed by the Fort Knox plendtheo thionSidearms.o ButDepot point surge midway in the sec- Game No. 12-Chemical Center Service Center, the Morse Show w n in 70-

Fort Lee, with John Moore snd half to eliminate Valley vs Monroe will begin at 1:10 PM. and con- 65 with ennmnutes remaainn
pumping in 27 points overpow- Forge by a 71-53 score. The Army Chemical Center tinue throughout the afternoon. Selvy re-entered.
ered Columbus General Depot 85- The scrappy Reed team, re- handed Fort Monroe its fhr The program will include races, Frank scored the next eight50. Dick Murphy counted 14 bounding from a close loss to Ar- defeat, coastng to an 85-64win. party games on horseback, and points and sot back dowe withpoints for Lee. High scorers for Chemical Center yesterday, broke The Center led,56-18 athalf-time: form riding competitions. . the game safely salted.Columbus were Steven Motta 22 a 4343 tie at 10:32 of the second High scorers for the winners On hand to judge the spectacle John Moore, James Wright andand Thomas Nelson, 14. half and went on to hold a 20 were York with 13 points, Louis will be Brig. Gen. William H. Ben McNeil scored 24, 19 and 14G o No. 4-Monro vs Valley point advantage the rest of the Robson 13 and Marlin Ashby 11. Wood, Brig. Gen. Raymond W. in Lee's losing effort.
Forge wy. OFor Monroe, Nelson hit 20, Don Curtis, Col. Henry E. Lardin, ColFort Monroe got hot in the sem- Gmso, Wachitl and IHiggins Jorgenson 12 and Cornelius James H. Polk, Col. John R. Pugh, George Roandtree scored 4snd half and trounced Valley sparked the Reed drive and fin- Thompson 11. and Lt. Col. James R. Spurrier. points for Knox.
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Buflo Scher Dan Polk Arim While Dad
Opens Hu Course Figbs Way Through BflUard LT Us PREPAE YOUR CARFor uo" '----'von T he harrowing tale oo a des- trough .... ofhe Wes's worstor Personn perate father, fighting his way winters to greet his Son,

unfolded last week when Lt. Col.
PVC Charlesarch Asssanth- scheduled for separation from the William E. Potts, Dmoaty Direclor,

the Combat Developments Group service in June of this year after Combat Develo Go up, The

of The Armored School, last week earlytwo years service with the Araored School, pr ciars
inaugurated a mathematics r ombat Developments Group. celebrating the new arrival
fresher coarse for personnel of Prior to joining CDG,'Lindsay re- Caught in the now-tamous

the research and development ceived his basic training at Fort Texas blizzard, following his at- In our shop we have the most modern equipnent and
agency. Encouraged in his con- Knox with Company C, 37th AIB tendance at the recent Army

syCal. of the 3d Armored Division, thee Electronic Proviag trunds orien-
sorute roechiae Co Direct- a training unit. tation for Senior Offcters at ort skilled mechanics to assure f est efficimt service. Driveence E. Schlanser, COG Director, atann nt

PFC Lindsey enrolled five mee A native of North Tonawanda, Huachuea, Ariz., Col. Potts wee

hers of the group in the momce: N. Y., the mathematlcs wizard at- forced by the weatker to cool his in ieday
weekly tasher sessions. twe- tended high school in thai sity, heels in the icy eloinite prevaent

later enrolling In the University at that time in E1 Pto.
Professor Lindsay, a mathema- of Buffalo. He graduated from a AVee

tician by civilian trade, volun- the lnstitution with a Bechelo's On thatsme early Wednesday
teered his teaching services as Dogma in Math in l51, ad 1° morning, Mrs. Elaine Potts quiet- i l ' U
preparation for his resumption of caveod his Master's Degee them ly "woe at four o'elek, calla W I E 11duties next year as a mathema- in lii. Until his induction In taxi, and silently stole off to the

tics instructor with the Univer- June 194 he remained with the U.S. Army hospital at Fort
sity of Buffalo in Buffalo, New University as a member o Its Knox. There, a scant half-hotr Sit E. Ditbe Elizabethtown, Ky.
York. The young researcher is teaching stalf. later, and approshnately thee

, weeks prior to the estited h le DeSOTO-PLYMOUTH - SALES - SERVICE
of arrival, a nine pound, el~i
ounce boy named Daniel Whitaker

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER Potts, made hit apI-earace, _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Faced with Ite fh ..ralatlees ________________________________ ______-__IN normal to airline travelers in had

weather, Cal. Potts hoarded an
E U~ E U EE ~ nsEaircraft ad headed Into the stormi.E t I H" n r  t a r n t v e s ne t rr

Forced down by engine trouble u.. DM
ii*Aw U Uw at Fort Worth, the deternfsned

Dad quickly swapped planes andRADIO TELEVISION Isped once again eastward. Miss- We are always trying to be first to introduce new ideasRAIOITI LLVISION Ig connections at Na e/•fl"e
furred another change of pl, in obile Homes. That's why we have 2-story models,

CII Cw CEN pHONE 6961 several more phone cells, and 10-Wides, several 50 foot or over, some with 3 bedrooms,
CI, VIC, CEN TR -V a -"flight for Louisville that or small vacation models.

threw all planned connections to
Fort Knox out of kilter. Yep, we handle both price and quality mobile homes

FOR .YOU .... - T HAt lonatfaurue d hal- and there is a difference. You can inspect over 60 newFOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH At s lon lat faige an me

DIAPER SERVICE FFER1 S NATIONALLY low-eyed, the proud father ap- and used mbile homes on the Salem Lot. Our volume
FAMOUS peared on the scone to wrll. sales makes high prices unnecessary. Prices range fromN mother anda sn healty and wall. . _ ^

IDIE T,, "The worst part of the trip," re-, under $400 to over $8,00.;I'k~ihATC~IU parted the now-recovered parent,10 "was the discovery that all this You are welcome to visit our displays and learn why so
I-Diapers gorm.proo...actualy antisepc can be accomplished withut any many of your'friends purchased their mobile homes from
2-vrocossod under national laboratory control r irmm whate.ver for the

GREATER LOUISVILLE$ ONLY MEMBER OF presence of the father!"
TME NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPER SERVICES

*TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN "SEAT COVER STERILI-
ZETYON Fi TONLY~~~~UII IE WASH~ GIE YUBAYTAKMGAIE ihOtr

* WEE WASH SERVES SEVERAL OF LOUISVILLE'S Salm Indiana Phone: 82 or 62
LARGE HOSPITALS
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED One puzzling question bas arisen

-ASY S among the goldfish enthusiasts There is also a Baird Trailer Sales Lot South ot
BAB LE TRENILIED thrvoyhout Fort Knox and espec- Louisville on 31-W -'MST LAYETTE STER"ILIZE iall' in M Company of Studentr Regiment. What happened to the Phoe: Pleaure Ridge 76881

205 S. Ninth SL. Louisville fish food when the boys from De-
FORT KNOX 1171 partment of Army wrote up ARm [ IL I -v . .... .... 725-8710-2?

I JU 4-6321 COLLECT The intended serial number of
FOR SERVICE the regulation is meaningless, but

& Its purpose is to make doggonesure that the Army's livestock,
gdos and birds get their tummies

filled through a prescribed pro-
cedure of issue.

VIYE AC The program setup by DA for0 E feeding its animals is quite elab-
orate. In fact, it's probably sec-
ond only to the menu's afforded

ANthe GI's. Three squares per day-O
well, not quite three-keep the
canines barking and the birds F

One of the "USAREUR" approved and licensed Amer- chirping to the tune of reenlist-
can Oversas Automoile Inurer: The American In- tog. March 4 5- 6
lernational Underwriters Corp.. 102 Maiden Ave., New But what about the fish, even

York. N. Y. those that are useful. Personnel
of M company declare the acquar-

PLEASE REFER TO DA PAbPHLET 21-67 HELPFUL ium of glutenous goldfish there moms
HINTS. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY helped the unit win the Post Best

Mess award a couple of times last er!C & A
ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE - year and that the fish are actually

getting smart enough to relay
WORLDWIDE CLAIM SERVICE communicative signals tobetween

membecs of the Communications
GET OUR RATES BEFORE YOU BUY - section housed in the unit. BU Y MM EL

If Quartermaster can stock for-
NO OBLIGATION age for horses, meal for dogs, and

seed for birds, why not wafers forON -TUIRD OW EAY M H fish? Fish are about as useful,- Etoo. Since the wheel replaced the
hoof, duties of Army horses might

PAYI IiC be confined to the trimming ofPRUYULUI waistlines of GI's suffering from
overeating at the riding stables;
dogs to testing positive and nega-

HOUSE CALLS MADE tive vaccines before the soldier
gets them at the research lab; and

We meet the requirements of General Motors Accept- birds to sitting on water towers
anc. Corporation, Associates Discount Corporation and scouting for helicopters.
Banks. Be surs your company is o the list of Com- 10 Pounds For Hone

A horse in garrison can drewspantie that Isse lb. "Green Card" International Motor I0 pounds of grain, 14 posonds of
Insurance Card. hay, five poonds, of bedding and*

one eight peund of salt per day.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE Daily rotise for thc Army ,dog is

one and a half peunds of meatRAY BRA LEY Jhjet supleente by .and a half
RA L.BA LY gn pounds of commercial dog meal. .

The stuffed pige gets one pound " .
Office Hours: 9 am. to 9 p.m. of feed per week and one hellf aWRNROO

pound of grit per month. - • r nrlnLocaedinthe attsSho,. CnterOn U S. 1-W Fish owners .arud the pest .t.m"K' UU ttoAsS0bt~~:
Loctedin keWats epln ~are thinking about eslisimg their CAISBKF RAIH BUA*ioTI

Phone Rose Terrac. 3-2193 -P.O0. Box 111 om.in in order to get Am .,EUi0IDNIO EIFt0U. .... 0.s~~' ,7has ...
-- raios.They aren't birding when ant hey ooe d theyo bein dsge i I~~~e. : .esee lmj~II.sa--i.trI l
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Engine Dision Wis Wih Age and Experience
Methuselah was said to have Tank Vehicle Ma i nteA e Recrultkq W li ved to be 969 years. ofage. A Co...... here at Fort Kno:1

recent ssrvey shows that ihe that they are receiving

Engine Division of The Armored efit of this experience acProves La Fu School ca accredit itself with 973 ed over a Period of n
years theoretical and practical three-fourth centuries by

|0V-- A~ y Pr0 astomotive eperisence. Yet, little structor personnel of the

'A m o c do the students attending the p Division a nloe.

The drugstore cowboys, grocery A recent survey ot the

"store clerks, gas station attend- ne t of the Engine Divisio

ants, dude ranch hands, and me-

chanics were flocking to the re- - motive Department, and
cruiting station, signing up for a mored School shows that
hitch in the Army. cumulated automotive ex

was overt900 years. Over 5
A ratund ma tter sergeant smiled of this experience were
roadly, as he told the young re- to tank vehicles alone

eitas where to tis their name. v Friday and. with the tanks used at
He was perhaps the most sucess- of World War I, and h
ulrecriter in the whole Arm. the present day air-cooled

Amazed at the record the ser- Saturday Nights used in the M-41 light t

pant was establishing and the tanhk.

increase in enlistments, the com-

manding officer of a nearby Army They are also rereiv
installation called in the sgt. to 8:30 to Midnight benefit of over 400 years
congratulate bin on sock splendid ual instruction ranging f
work. years of experience by texperienced instructor do'

"Achievement and accomplish- Music by year far the newest.

ment far beyond what is expect-

ed," said the lively, gfeying SOUTHERN One might easily come
General to the elated sergeant, conclusion that all the
"but tell me, Just what Is the se- PLAYonY signed ,to the Engine

ret at your success?' "keep their nose to th
aftcosSofaSuccess stone twenty-four hours

' Well sir," grinned the long- rThiins far from being is
timer, "I simply tell them how survey also shows that
much time they actually work are very active with

and how much free time they have hobbies ranging from build
to the Army. I explain it in de- Old N. Dixie tingautomobilesresno
Ui with a story which goes like asres repairing housohol

Uol witha sorythrough and i
"Now look, there are 365 days sportsa ofall type.

in a year. You work eight hours
per day, so you have two-thirds
Of the day off. Two-thirds of 365
is 244 days. That means you work
c 111 days in the year.

"Ordinarily you don't have to
work Saturdays and Sundays.
That alleviates 104 days out of
the year, leaving 17. Most-men
tke 30 days leave per year. That
leave you working no days per
year and managing to have 13 off.

which don't exist.
"SO you get a 3-day pass twice

a year. That's six more on the 13
-- making 19 altogether.

"Most soldiers spend an aver-
e, of 10 days checking in,

Checking out, straightening out
personal reccrd*, answering the .,

phone, seeing the chaplain, ex-
plaining those four-hour AWOLS
to the Captain and cutting various
forss of red tape.

"That puts the total up to 29.
"You don't work Christmas,4

New Year's, Thanksgiving, Wash-
Ifng s Birthday, Independence
Day. Lincoln's Birthday, Armed
Prcee Day, and Memorial Day-
eight days.

"The way it figures out, the
ealdier has 365 days a year off
and 2 extra days to loaf, giving
the AM year 403 days that you
dan't wnrk.

"This year, February has an 1 f
eatna day. But It's payday, and
wh works on payday, anyway?

'Figfres don't lie," said the
erge ant, "even if I do occasion-

auly."

NEW & USED

MOH.E
HOMES

8e owe BiLevel Rich -.
son now an display.

OPEN FROM 9 A.M.
TO 9 P.M.

BANK
FINANCING

TRAILER
7 Miles South of

Fort Knox on
U. S. S1-W at'

...... VW , rY.

x realn
the bm-

cumidat-
ine and

the in-
e Engine

person-
n, Auto-
The Ar-
the ac-

perience
500 years
credited
starting
the end
icluding
engines

ank and
medism

ving the
of act-
from 33
the most
cwn toa

e to the
men as-
Division
e grind
a day.
rue. The
the men
personal
ding and
wing an-
d appli-
icluding

Zi"

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PEBONNEL

BEL ITUIE U.
I" -'ofifiionaat Advertised Beamds

FTRN IThE. APPLU CE & TELEVION

CENTEIR ON, MARIT ST., LOUISVILLE
Conlete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELS FOR LESS
WAbuh 5042

625-29 Wel Markel Louisville, Ky.

OVERSEAS FINANCING
& INSURANCE

We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you buy and save
money.

FDAL SERVICES FI C CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.
Tel. 9134, P. O. Box 549 Tel. WA 3577

.........

/:.. I

2wf Ni

Your Easier "bonnet" may be a sailor, dome, pillbox or

any of a wonderful world of hats... but do be sure it's the

most beautfful hat you can buy ... do choose itfrom our

army of enchanting spring hats. We've straws,

richly textuiu or shiny smooth ... we've strawcloths,

delightfully varied... all in lovely shape for Easier.

$2.95 to $16.95

JOPLIn & LANZ CO.
THE LOUISVILT STORE

READY -TO -WEAR DEPARTMENT

106 W..Dixie Avenue Elisabethtown. Ky.

4

......... .....................
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AROUND HE POST
CONARC Bd. 2

New chevrons were sported
around Board No. 2 last week as
promotions were announcedby
the Board President. Recipients
of the new grades were: Special-
ist Second Class Warren Gray;
Specalists Third Class Edwin L.
Wright, Estel D. Petty, and Rob-
ert S. Coates; and, Privates First
Class Arthur B. Braden, Grant I.
Gaeth, David G. Ruble, James G.
Pourciau, John T. Taylor and
Charles R. Shepherd.

School Troops
Hqs. I Hqs. Dot.

PFC Clarence C. Shannon, Jr.,
has departed for TDY with 3rd
Student Regiment, The Armored
School, for training as wheel ve-
hicle mechanic.

The Detachment welcomes PFC
John W. Crocker who has been
serving with Hq. & Hq. Btry.,
276 AFA Bn. since December.

New arrivals are M/Sgt. El-
mer C. Beasley and M/Sgt. Sam
E. Nuckolls.

M/Sgt. Theodore J. Foldy is
joining Hq. Detachment to re-
place Sgt. Gus S. Jones as School
Troops Recruiting NCO. Sgt.
Jones departs this week for
Washington, D. C., to attend spec-
ial training school.

M/Sgt. Clifford L. Neel has de-
parted on TDY to Langley AFB
in Virginia to witness in Court-
Martial proceedings there.

Co. A, 38th Recon.
Captain J. K. Munnikhuysen,

the company commander, is leav-
ing in March.

SFC Payton has been assigned
as the new motor sergeant.

SP3 Ernon Williams was pro-
moted from PFC while Lucien
D. Dubich and Jack L. Reveal
were promoted to PFC.

SP3 Ralph Craft and Raymond
Devens have left the company;
Craft for discharge and Devens
to the 3rd Armored Division.

74th Armd. Sig. Co.
Three new men are SP3 Datto,

SP3 Rutowski, and Pvt.-2 Drew-
ery, all previous members of the
74th.

SP3 Waldon Dallman has been
released from the company for
discharge.

404th AAA Bry.
Ninety-nine days without an

AWOL is the boast of the 404th
AAA Btry.

The arrival of the battery's
new M-42's is currently furnish-
ing the focal point of attention
for the men of the 404th.

522nd Armd. Engr. Co.
SFC Leo H. Dansereau, Jr., is

back from the School Troops
NCO Academy.

Gained were Sgt. Lloyd F. Tat-
lock, SP2 James F. Kelly, and
Richard D. Niswander. Losses for
the week included SFC Oscar
Alexander, who was transferred
to the 160th Engineer Group,
while SP3 Richard Gaffln and
SP3 Leslie E. Buchholz returned
to civilian life.

FOR THE

FINEST
IN

USED CARS

See or Call

TERRY & CAVE
MOTORS

In Ettzahettown

PHONE 4175

8t9 W. Dlxi. Awn.

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR THE FOLLOWING-

• BENDIX CROSLEY * NORGE * RCA

ROOMS COMLE.S3 NOW aY
(SMALL DOWN PAYMENT DELIVERS)

$d

* MOTOROLA . APEX

/lLLO0
YOU SAVE $140.00

Illustrations
Not Exact S-PC. MODERN

BEDRO
LOOMI Gvay Bask...BeO.
double dresr d chet. 2
pillows, coil spri Inner-
spring mattrem and two bou-
doir ;amp, Really a shm at

this low price.SAVE $W
Purchased separately

$189.95

39-Pc. Dinette Group
Just What You've Wanted! ... so

S-Piece Wrought Iron Dinette

and Starter Set of Dishes!

Wrought Iron set, with plastic leather chair seas and backs;

stain-resistant topped table; 9x12 linoleum rug; enamelel

metal utility cabinet PLUS a 32-plece set of lovely China.

A PLUS VALUE

SAME DAY FREE DELIVERY

SAVE $20
Purchased separately

$99.50

EASY TERMNS

RAROLIFF F!FURNITURE MA.RT
STOREIURS:B:3B VflJE 'u s Dys30 .o6 pi,. Saturdap-O SwA
On WA#h 3 ]m S=..thaf rodnox on B.w at n d1W lilf ne- b V iw I

I N

.. . i .. . . . ... . :.,. . .. e $ ,, . ,.,,,;.:: . .k-..,: .' , , ii - .'.,
i

. . . .. - ' ' . . . .,, . i.: , ,:: _.. ... = . ... .. i." ., .. ..
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AROUND THE POST
St. ROgL lt Company returned from a short visit with. Lt. William Bellah is poppa of his family in Ohio.

(Sxth in a terts. of brief bio- a new 60-pound daughter.... SP3 Magda has just completed
graphical sketches on Student ist Lt. Willie Cook is still cele- the three week course at the
Regiment Ist Sergeants.) brating his recent promotion. School Troops NCO School.

Company B
M/BgL Lathr IL Barker 3rd Company Congratulations to Capt. Henry

M/Sgt. Luther H. Barker has PFC Eugene Blesel reports ev- A. Lane, who is the proud father
a rather unusual job in the Regi- erything great around the Pitts- of a baby girl.
ment. In June of 1953, Sgt. Bark- burgh area after an sight-day We wish to welcome Pvt. Ed-
er took over as 1st Sergeant of leave, ward T. Humphrey to the ranks
Student Officer Company, the as- Company M of Old Baker, he joins this Com-ttgnad unit of all Armor Officerstudent who train in The Armor- Returning from the hospital pany from Company A, 894th.ed School. after a three week's stay was PFC Shining new faces have rejoinedRobert Gallo.... PFC Alb ert the Company from the Retrain-

In a reserved, efficient, and Licastro took up new duties in ing Course given by this Battal-
friendly manner, Sgt. Barker car- the Commo Dept. last week.... ion, hey ore SFCs Mason and
stat out his duties, and often The twinkle in the eyes of Mar- Johnson, Sgts. McCullough and
knows how it feels to be covered Ion Snipes when he came back Wrightson.
up in work, particularly when from leave was one of a happy Congratulations to SP3 John
new classes arrive. father. A. Cocco on his recent promotion.

Company L 526th AIB
Tours during the past 18h Congrats are in order for Ed- Headquarters, Headquarters and

Yeses have tokenSgi. Barker towin Crabtree who finally made it Service Company welcomes lst
all parts of the country, to Eur- to M/Sgt. Lt. Robert E. Carden as Commo
OPO and the Far East. Me spent A new field first, X/Sgt. Cecil Officer, Sgt. Charles Conner, PFC
a year in Germany and Belgium McKay, joined the company.... Robert Lauritzen and Pvts. Gene
In 1944-45 with the 84th Infantry, Theodore Collins is back from a Land and George Traylor.
was with the 6th Infantry in Ko- 30-day reup leave. Bravo Company had two reen-

e an occupational duy in 1047- listments last week, M/Sgt. Fran-
49, and finished up 14 months in 267th AFA Bq. cis W. James and SFC Johnny P.
Japan In 1952.Btry. A Taylor, each for six years. M/Sgt.

Sgt Barker was born in Men- Assigned gains in this unit are: James reenlisted for his own va-
dote, Va., however, he calb 2nd Lt. Bill Bevers, M/St casey, his second enlistment un-
Amelia, Ohio, his hometown. He James A. Clonan, SFC Wilbur A.de the new bonus pan. SFC
resides On post with his wife Evans, SFC James C. Kime and Taylor enlisted to attend the In-
Clara Barker, and two daughters, SFC Walter Moon. fantry Advanced Non- Commis-

sioned Officers course at FortGayle Ann, 2 , and Brenda Sue, Promotions were awarded to: Benning, Ga.7 months. SP3 Howard Lumley, PFC Bill 547 AFA Sn.
Active in the American Legion Carney and PFC Bruce Porter- H4t. By.

AmVeti and VIW, Sgt. Barker Is field. M/Sgt. Solyn D. Teague has

also a swimming and horseback 894th Tank Bn. departed for Guided MIssie

riding enthusiast during hours of Hq. Hq. & Sve. Co. School this week where he will
lie Congratulations to Lt. Anthony take a 24-week course. M/Sgt.

Prior to coming into the Amy Conetantino on his promotion to Theadore M. Pryo is presently
Sg Barker was an automobile 1stkLt. and for his

b a
sket

b al
l TDY to 2128th SU for approxi-

salesmaniIn Cincinnati. team'smashing .79-62 victory mately 16 weeks.
over the 269th Ord. Bn. That Able Battery

Reismental Hqs. leaves the 894th Tk.,the 269th Sgt. Joseph E. Seger departed
COlanO. Benkosky is flashing a Ord., and the 509th Tk. inadead- on a 30-day reenlistment leave to

new auto, cream and greeni n larkfor first place. New Jersey with his wife. Sgt.
00 r.... Capt. Frede R Seger reenlisted for six years to
a familiar figure around the Regi- Company A fill his own vacancy in "A' Bat-
msent, retired from the service Three men returned from short tery. Sgt. Jessie H. Jones is the
Wedneseday with more than 26 vacations with their families this proud father of a baby boy born
years of service. week. SP3 Reed just returned at Fort Knox, Hospital.

from having spent 12 days in Baker Balry
L. Col. Eldon Davis will join West Virginia. M/Sgt. Young has Personnel changes continue to

the Amerrcan Advisory Group to returned after a 15-day trip to dominate the happenings of the
te C jm O sAdvT cry. Groe.. w a ntg I-no-I- y

Charlie Battery A. Merida and Pvt. Leroy Mitch-
Sgt. Michael J. Harrington of ell.

Battery "C" returned to duty this Service BafleT
week after being dismissed from New additions to Service Bat-
the U.S. Army Hospital here at tery ranks this weeks are PFC
Fort Knox. Two other men re- Maloon and PFC Parks who were
turned to duty this week after transferred from Headquarters
enjoying a leave, SP3 Floyd A. Battery.

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

ANNOUNCEMENT

Fred C. Dolt, Aforney at Law
600 Marion E. Taylor Bldg. - Louisville, Ky.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

BRANCH LAW OFFICE

at Muldraugh, Ky.

(on the east side of Dixie Hwy.)

this office will be open on -

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

for appointment call RT 3-3206

um-- ,um, Armi may. ' New Mexico, and M/Sgt. Fis hasI battery.

Youca by neofthese late model cars that will passniv f yy Yopcanbuyne of ion $ uW ALK? NO MONEY DOWN LOW AS 3 PE

1952 CHEVROLET ---. $495 1952 CHEVROLET-..... $695 1952 OLDSMOBILE ---- $795
Equipped with radio and hoaer. Four-door This Bel Air Hardtop has radio, heater and Four-door sedan equipped with radio, heater
sedan. two tone color, and Hydramafic.

1952 FORD Custom -- $695 1952 PONTIAC-----$595 1952 BUICK - - - $795
Tudor 8 equipped with radio and heater. Two-door sedan equipped with radio and

Clean and nice. heater. Equipped with Dynaflow, radio and healer.

1951 CHEVROLET1- --- $ $ 1951 CHRYSLER-----.$595 1951 FORD-- - $595
Cosertble equipped with radio and heater. Club coupe equipped with radio, heatera nd Fully equipped Victoria model Clean andontdleuipd rdoadhoe, other xras. nice.

1951 CHEVROLET - $495 1951 OLDSMOBILE .... $5 1951 PLYMOUTH
Four-door equipped with radio and heater. Four-door equipped with radio, heater and 1 'I-

Hidramattc. Two-door equipped with radio and heater.1950 FORD-- - $275 1950 CHEVROLET---- $295 1949 FORD------ $195
Equipped with radio and heater. A low,
low price. Four-door equipped with radio, heater and

good ,irea. Co . .. ,le with lots of extra . Nice.

1949 FORD----. ww- 195 1946 FORD -------$55 1947 CHEVROLET-----.$95
Club COUPe equipped with radio and heater. Two-door equipped with radio and heater. A two-door with some extras.

1949 CHEVROLET ---. $195 1949 BUICK------$195 1947 PONTIAC-$75
Equipped with radio and heater. Two-door Convertible equipped with radio, heater and
model. Dynaflow. Two-door model that has radio and heater.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - OVERSEAS FINANCING-- NO GIMMICKS

QUEEN MOTO-RS Inc..
(LAY 0737 5th & Broadway Across From Greyhound Bus Station LOUISVILLE, KENTUCY
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ARTC Will Be Redesignated USATCA
Col. Parsons Named Camp Breckinridge' CO
ARTC's C of S
Leaving Today

Col. Charles J. Parsons, Jr.,
Chief of Staff, ARTC, de-
parted today for a new assign-
ment as Commanding Officer
of the Camp Breckinridge
Summer Training Provislonal
Command. He will remain at
Fort Knox with an opera-
tional planning staff until the

,i actual move to Camp Breck-
inridge May 1.

A 40 year old graduate of West
Point, Col. Parsons has been with
the ARTC since its activation on
15 March 1955.

During the
next two
months CoL
Parsons and his
staff face the
task of setting
up plans to
provide coordi-
nation, supervi-
siol, and logi-

CaL Parsons tical support
for National Guard and Reserve
component units which will train
this summer at the camp. Units
from the entire Second Army
Area will take their annual two
weeks training there.

Enlisted In 1933
A veteran of the European

Theater of operations in WWII,
CoL Parsons enlisted in the U.S.
Army in 1933 -and served as an
enlisted man until he entered the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point in 1935. He graduated and
was commissioned 2d Lieutenant
in 1939.

His present home is here at Fort
Knox with his wife and son
Charles J. Parsons, III, age two
and a half years.

I st Tng. Regt. Conducts
Cadre Refresher Course

The 1st Armor Tng. Regt.
is currently conducting a re-
fresher course in basic and ad-
vanced armor training for all
Cadre and NCO's on TDY
with the unit.

Objective of the course, which
is conducted at irregular intervals,
is to insure top flight proficiency
among the men who are going to
train incoming basics.

Comprehensive Schedule
The tight schedule of training

includes review of gun crew drill
and servicing of the main arma-
ment; range finder Introduction
and practice; sub-caliber firing
exercises; leadership; conduct of
tank gunners course, and prelim-
inary examination.

At the conclusion of the course,
which is conducted by the lst Ar-
mor Instr. Group under supervi-
sion of CO Capt. John Wozniak
and Operations Officer 2d Lt. Wil-
Ham L. Collins, the NCO's are
given a final examination.

Following an overall critique of
the course and the degree of pro-
ficiency attained by the men a
graduation is held and the men
are given Certificates of Training.

-the
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Rhythm In The Air -

ent On Parade" program the "Befour Combo" is pictured cutting a
bas of the group are Pvts. Wayhe C. Hertel, on the drums-Will
J, MarianL piano; and Charles M. Landry on the guitar.

AII-RFA Musical Variety Program
Broadcast Over Fort Knox Station

An all-RFA trainee variety type show was broadcast,
Satuxday, on WSAC's "Fort Knox Talent On Parade" pro-
gram. The show was produced and directed by Miss Margaret
Collier, Program Dil'ector at Service Club No. 4.

The half hoar program was
part of a weekly series organized Rasmussen Named
and rehearsed under supervision
of the Fort Knox Special Service Soldier Of Month
and the Service Clubs. This is the SFC Robert E. Rasmussen,
first time an entire program has Charlie Company, 4th Bn., 2d
been produced exclusively with Armor Tng. Regt., was se-
RFA talent. lected "Soldier of the Month"

for the ARTC, was given a
Idea for the show wag originat- three day pass from his-com-

ed by Miss Collier who says she pany and presented a letter of
has taken a special interest in the Commendation by Brig. Gen.

youthful RFA volunteers. Assisted Samuel L. Myers, CG,-ARTC.
by ARTC Special Service Section, Rasmussen had to face selec-
Miss Collier sought out talent, or- tion boards at his battalion head-

quarters, 2d Regiment head-
ganized the group, conducted re- quarters and finally at ARTC
hearsals, and tailored the show in- headquarters in order to win the
to the final program. coveted award. Later he will rep-

Tresent the ARTC in the competi-
Taleas Ia Vasied tion for the Fort Knox "Soldier

Mainstay of the group is a of the Month" title.
fourteen man choral group direct- Rauusen's job at Charlie-d
ed by SP3 Fred Walker, B-12, as lank platoon
who is a graduate of the Cincin- sergeant, is to
nati Conservatory of Music and teach trainees
later an employee of the School. the fundament-

als of combat
Music is provided by a four soldiering. He

piece combo with Pvt. Wayne E. is particularly
Hertel, drums, Pvt. Williams B. qualified to dothisbecause he
Terry, clarinet, Pvt. Ray J. Marl- SFC Rasmussen is e
ani, piano, and Pvt. Charles M. is not only a
Landry on the guitar. - veteran of one tour of combat

duty in Korea but he volunteered
Featured performers are Pvt. to go back for a second time.

Ronald N. Morello, accordian,
and Pvt. George Epps solo vocal- In accumulating a total of
ist. Miss Collier acted as Mistress eight battle stars on his Korean
of Ceremonies. (Continued npage 8)

pattern over the airwaes. Mem-
am B.Terry, on the clarinet; Ray

-Photo by-Sgt. Chester Frydrych

RFA'S GET 15 DAYS
The Judge Advocate General

has ruled that RFA Trainees are

entitled to the same leave as other
personnel.-This means RFA men
will get 15 days leave during six
months of active duty.

The leave will be arranged to
cause the least interference with
training and will take advantage
holidays.

The army announcement pohit-
ed out that while reduction of
training time is a disadvantage,
the cost of cash payments for
leaves Is regarded as prohibitive.

Change In Title
Is EffectiveMarch 16

The Armored Replacement
Training Center will be renamed
"The United States Army Train-
ing Center, Armor, Fort Knox,
Ky.," effective March 16 according
to information released by the
Department of the Army this
week.

It was stressed that the change
in terminology is being made to
provide a designation which will
most clearly indicate the center's
basic mission of training. In no
way will it involve changes in
manpower or operational units.

The multiple missions assigned
to the ARTC presently include
individual Advanced Armor
training and common specialists
schools such as radio communica-
tions, clerical, automotive, supply
clerks, parts supply clerks, and
bandsmen's courses. In RFA train-
ing ARTC conducts basic combat,
individual advanced and basic
unit training in Armor. It Is ex-
pected in the future to further
expand training by giving RFA
volunteers individual advanced
and basic infantry training plus
conducting basic combat training
of draftees and regular Army
personnel.

Other Centers Changed
In addition to the ARTC the

plan affects the Infantry Training
Center at Fort Dix, N.J.; the Field
Artillery Center at Camp Chaf-
fee, Ark.; the Engineer Training
Center at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.; and the AAA Training Cen-
ter at Fort Bliss, Texas.

Where training centers em-
ployed operational unit designa-
tions, before, the organizations
will be deactivated or made op-
erational and the training desig-
nations will be used.

Reaction to the change is not
yet evident. It is expected to
create administrative problems
until the new name is firmly
fixed in all levels of command
and in the minds of soldiers who
instinctively react with "ARTC"
when the unit is mentioned.

Brig. Gen. Myers Commander Of Troops,
At Second Army (6 Retirement Ceremony

Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, ARTC, acted as troop
commander of all units participating in ceremonies at Fort
Meade, Md., this week, in honor of retiring Second Army
Commanding Generel, Lt. Gen. Floyd L. Parks.

In additiin to Gen. Myers the years active duty. He enlisted in
ARTC waserepresented by a color 1918andazerved as a private-first-
guard and a flag bearer for Gen. class until receiving a comission
Myers from the ARTC Honor in the Engineers several months
Guard. The color guardsmen were later.
SFC James C. Roberts, Cpl.
Billy N. Givens, and PFCs Billy During WW II he was Chief-of-
IL Rhody and Richard H. Mason. Staff for the lst Allied Airborne
The General's flag bearer was Army in the European Theater of
PFC Cosper W. Burton. operations. At the end of the war

The retreat and review cere- he was named Chief of the Army

monies included coor guards Public Information Division at

from Second Army Headquarters Washington and served in that

and other units, tie US. Armyposilion, except for a brief Pa-

Field Band and the Second Army cific tour, until his appointment
Band, representative units from as Second Army CG in Augut

the Seeqnd, Army-area, and a fly
over of planes and helicopters. Lt. Gen. Charles E. Hart, cur-

A Nagl* Of Louisville rently commanding the Seventh
Lt. Gen. Parks, a native of Army's V Corps in Europe, has

Lousville, Ky., is a veteran of 38 been named to succeed him.



TOPI :CS M.F To B

Feb. 15 they defeated H&S Corn- Alfa-PFC Tom Bard

pany, 1st Regt., with Pvt. Stanley This organization extends a

Allison of Charlie putting in 18 worm welcome to lst Lt. James
B. Kingsley, who is our new Ex-

points and Pvt. Jimmie Carlson, ecutive Officer. Kingsley, who
17. The 16th found the team came to us from Hq. H&S Co.,
putting a firmer hold on 3d place has assumed his new duties and
by defeating the 2d Bn. 66 to 65. has everything running smoothly.
Pvt. Carlson was the high scorer . . . Best of luck to 2d Lt. Wil-
and Pvt. Floyd Shaw of Alfa liam C. Null, who recently trans-
Company was the outstanding ferred to Hq. H&S Company,l2d
man on defense besides putting in Armor Tog. Regt. His services
several baskets of his own. Pvt. will be missed by this unit.
John MacArthur of Foxtrot has
been a valuable asset to the team Mr. Kenneth W. Murray, who

all season. He has come through used to be SP3 Kenneth W. Mur-
many times and kept the score ray, dropped in several days ago
from being on the minus side byto say "hello" to personnel in his
his timely play-making. Anyone old company.... SP3 James W.
interested in -trying out for the Nenstiel, company clerk, and SP2
basketball team may contact Milton Hickman, Platoon Sgt.,
H Ogt. Bles at Bn. headquarters went TDY to Philadelphia, Pa.,
or by calling 630. to pick up a prisoner on the 14th

(Continued on Page 3)

It Baffallon
Hqs. - sPS William lone

Lt. Charles B. Grant has be-
come Adjutant of the Battalion
after serving as assistant for sev-
eral weeks. He replaces CWOJack Goldman. .... M/Sgt.

Dwaine Johnson finally found
time to take a three day pass.
He says this was the first in sev-
eral years and he made the most WITH A CONGRATULA)TORY hi
of it by working in his newly si Armor Tng. Reg., ARTC. pres:
acquired trailer. to SFC Edwin Miller during a gra

SP3 Eugene ,Saylor has a spec- Miller was awarded the ertificat
ial reason for keeping up on the Hq. for outstanding performance
happenings at the state capital 1954 until September 1955.
in Frankfort, Ky. His father is
serrving as a representative in the
State Legislature.ns,

sgsCagisGoing tirongn ARK Awards
The Battalion basketball team

has been enjoying a successful M/SGT. JOHN ENOS, A-4, 2d
season this year under the tutor- Armor Tng. Regt., won the first
ship of M/Sgt. Clark Bales. On of the newly instituted Fort Knox

ALL FORMS OF

FOREIGN AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
Premiums Financed for Convenient Paymdits

Policies written in our Elizabethtown office. Our

Representative will gladly call on you without obli-

gation.

PHONE OR SEE

RICHARDS & BOWLING
INSURANCE SERVICE

121 W. Dixie Ave. Phone 6128 Elizabothiow'n,'Ky.

Repreentilg AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

UNDERWRITERS, Inc.

ents a Certificate of Achievement
aduation exercise at Gaffey HalL
to by AFFE Hq. and 8th Army
of duties in Korea from June

-Photo by $g
t. 

Chester Frydrych

Courteous Driver Awards. The
awards are made on a Post-wide
basis of conduct while. driving.
Enos was selected for the distinc-
tion by military policemen of the
701st MP Bn. He later was in-
terviewed on radio station WSAC
and given tickets to the Shriner
Circusoin Louisville.

PFC JAMKS H. VAUGHN, A-3,
2d Armor Tng. Regt., won the
"Best Wheel Vehicle Award" for
the period ending February 17.

SP2 MILTON HICKMAN, A-l,
lst Armor Tng. Regt., was given
a three day pass by his Company
Commander, Capt. George A.
Rogic, in recognition of his ef-
forts in trying to capture an
escaped prisoner by chasing him,
unarmed, and on foot. The pris-
oner was cap

t
ured when he ran

into a second alert soldier.
FIRST LT. JOHN T. REEVES

was awarded the Army Commen-
dation Ribbon with Metal Pen-
dant for meritorious service dur-
ing the period March 23, 1955 un-
til January 6, 1956.

"Trainees of the Day" for the
period of February 27 to March

are Pvts. PATRICK SHELBY
and BETRAM L. GOTTLIEB, both
of B-12; and GRAYDON E.
THOMPSON, KENYON R. STAP-
LEY, and RICHARD 0. BIGE-
LOW, all of Alfa Co., lst Bn.,
lst Armor Tng. Regt.

Col. F. W. Davis, CO of the 1st
Armor Tog. Regt presented a
Certificate of Achievement to
SFC EDWIN MILLER during a
unit graduation exercise at Gaf-
fey Hall last week. Miller was
awarded the certificates by AFFE
Hq. and 8th Army Hq. for per-
formance of duties in Korea from
June 1954 until September 1955.
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Coke leaners
2Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

0 FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, most modern equipment.

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horo Ren. 8514,

Elzaethtwn

Nursories Oln Duzng Al Servics

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
400-410 West Main Street Vine Grove. Ky.

9:45 A. M. Sunday School -Training Union. 0:40 P. 0.
11:00 A. M. - W 0 R S H I P - 8:00 P. M.

"Hour of Power" - - - 8:00 P. 0. Wednesday

0

TANKER

HkH&lv. Co. - PFC Morton S.
Davis

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E. Harris on their
recent marriage .... We are im-
proving the appearance of our
mess hall agairq. Sgt. Has Bow-
ens has done a terrific job on
painting the whole room... Our
company made the news on
WHAS yesterday, they announc-
ed and congratulated us on win-
ning the "Best Mess" title so
many times during the past year.

M/Sgt. Jack K. Marcum, our
1st Sgt., has been giving classes
on work simplification to mony
of the permanent party personnel
of ARTC. We have been told by
all that have been in his classes
that the lecturesare excellent.

oAccuracy

S Integrity
Thsre is no substltuto for
the three "Ingroients"
listed above in the Pr'ep

-

aration of your indivldual
prescription. That per.

haps explains why so many people reourn to again ad
again when proscriptions sre in order.

RADCLIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Kr.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vis Grove 20

Conveniently located, just 2 miles South of Ft. Knox
Plenty Free Parking Space

KNOX FINANCE CO.
PROMPT, CONFIDENTIAL LOAN SERVICE

RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING
Special Service for Army Officers, First Three Graders

and Responsible Civilian Personnel

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
SAM H. WATKINS, General Manager

GET

" CHCK UR LW:IC eS
10.000 JOUL

GUARANTEE
Thirwrttn goorontee to is-
oaed with every tirer weoel
or cap. It provides you, our
cootomer, with written assur-
0000 thot you ore Protected
ogaintootaol defects ood on rood
hazardo for a period of 12
montho or 10,000 miles, which-
ever comesfirot.

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

BEFORE YOU BUY

ETOWN RECAPPING CO.
Bob Wrighi & L T. Dixon. Owners

Locoted on U. S . 31-W - 2 Miles North
ELIZABETHTOWN. KY PHONE 5107
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of this month. [
Bravo SP3 John Brasca I

We welcome 2d Lt. Hugh S.I
Bell to our company where he I
will perform as Platoon L-eader.I
... This is the first week of4
training in the new cycle and
everyone is off to a good start.
The new trainees are from New
York, Iowa, West Virginia and
Ohio. We hope most of them will
become good Kentuckians before
the cycle is over.
Charlie-PFC Roald Billings

Having shipped all the trainees
out, things are pretty quiet in
Charlie Company now .... We
have also lost SFC's Charles
Pierce, Howard Warren and John
Carter, Sgt. Ladare Williams, and
Cpl. Jack Young, who were here
TDY as platoon sergeants.

Congratulations are due Pvt.
Thomas Cragen for receiving the
award of Outstanding Trainee of
the Cycle. Pvt. Cragen is staying
as a Tank Commander for the
next cycle.

PFC Vinson Thompson has left
us for 90 days which he will
spend on TDY at 2128th SU..-
2d Lt. Noel D. Suddath has been
transferred to Company A of this
Battalion to be S-4 Officer.
Delt -PFC Stephen Price

Our Executive Officer, Lt. Roy
Larson, was recently transferred
to Headquarters and Service
Company, 1st Regt... Welcome
to Lt. John D. Garns.

A letter from PFC Robert Boy-
ce, who journeyed to Korea in
January, reports that he's doing
fine in his new assignment. He's
learning to be a cook--quite a
switch from tanks.... As this
week comes to an end, Delta
Company finishes the first week
of a new cycle.
Echo-Pvt. Thomas Nisbet

This week Echo Company join-
ed its next door neighbor Fox-
trot, to exercises on the 90mm
ranges. At Donnely Range the
troops come into contact for the
first time with the sound, smell
and labor of the tank gun. De-
spite their awesome premonitions
they had little difficulty master-
ing the complexities of squeezing
the trigger.

To date an excellent record of
safety, has been -made by the
company. We hope nothing hap-
pens to spoil this splendid record
the boys are making.... Lt.
Charles Howle will leave his as-
signment as Executive Officer to
assume a new duty with the In-
structor Group at Regiment.

The prospect of bivouac at
Rolling Fork during the next
week is anticipated with the same
delight as were the 90 ranges.
Foxtrot-Pvt. Ivan Parker

Pvt. John Fowler and Pvt.
Marvin Massive, "Hotshots of the
subcaliber ranges", have really
been proving their skill with bet-
ter than 90 per cent hits and
will probably keep it up on the
service ranges.... Congratula-
tions and a three day pass were
given to Tank Commander Nor-
man Dolegala who, with much
effort and hard work by himself
and his crew, passed the monthly
tank inspection without any gigs.

M/Sgt. Leonard Wiggins com-
pleted his second week of the
NCO refresher course.... Sgt.
Hartzel Parks, a member of the
Bn. bowling team, has been hav-
ing trouble on the company pool
table from his "pool master",
PFC Charles Meinert, who is is
the lead by six games.

M/Sgt. Frank Shields has been
in this company as acting First
Sergeant in the absence of M/Sgt.
Leonard Wiggins.

2d Baftalion
Alfa-PFC Benjamin Gastnl

The men are smiling this week.
Graduation day is Friday. There
is an anxiety in the air as the
men prepare to transfer to their
new assignments. This has been
a very busy cycle, and this last
week has been extremely so with
turning in equipment, final test,
and processing.

Lt. Robert J. Zalataris Just re-
cently got married and the entire
company wishes him the best.
Bravo-SP3 John . Curry, Jr,

The Company is presently outof cycle, the mmn are engaged in
tank maintenanoe and prepara-
tion of the company furt he ar-
rival of the new trainees.

Thin week new the return of
Pet. James 5. Johnson and PFC
Rubert Rube from the Old Can-
tunment Rospital.. SIC Rich-
ard Bane thin week received xr-

TOPICS .. .
ders for shipment to Europe. He new assignment will be in S-3
is now making preparation to at Battalion.... The new First
have his family accompany him Sergeant is to be M/Sgt. Lace
overseas.... Pvt. Bobby Mc- Jones, who was formerly the
Phearson is now on leave to see First Sergeant of Company F, 2d
his family in Texas. Ba.
Charlie - Pvt. Charles' Beard 2d Lt. William K. Pierce, Mo-

The First Sergeant of Charlie tor Officer for Charlie Company,
Company, M/Sgt. William Coley, has been reassigned to Hq. & Sv.
Jr., will be leaving us soon. His (Continued onoPage 4)

THEY... ...

Have you ever noticed that it's always " they" who botch things
up and "they" who ought to set them straight. Never "me" or "us"

-always "they."
Nowhere is the "other guy" more to blame than in matters of

safety. Are you ever the guilty party in a traffic- accident, big or
liftle? Are you the one who disregards the driving regulations or
ignores common courtesy on the road? Never. Not you.

"They" are the ones who cause all the trouble.
Why, here's the proof. When you're behind the wheel, the

pedestrians always seem to be jaywalkers, jeopardizing their own
lives and yours. But when you're walking, darned if those motor-
ists aren't doing their best to run you down. Doesn't that show that
it's always the other guy's fault?

Of course, it doesn't. Because the truth is that "they" don't
exist. "They" are "us"-you, me, everybody. Take a peek in the
mirror. The other guy is really you.

If driving i
s

to become less hectic and dangerous, it's entirely.
up to you.

Stop blaming the other guy. He's a figmnent of your imagination.

HOTEL SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louisville

Dancing Every Friday & Saturday
Nights In The Beautiful Rathskeller

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS-

$199.95
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE .GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldville on 31-W
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636

TO WiN $SO,00!
Hurry! Enter Plymouth's huge $150,000 Lucky Motor Number Sweepstakes!

Just a few days left. Don't miss this chance to win a fortune!
r -- --- ----- - z -- ---- -- - --- --- -- - --- - --- --- --- -- - --- --- --- --- --- --- - - -I

You canenter with ANY car, 1950 or newer
... It DOESN'T have to he aPlymouth!
It's so easy! Simply go to any Plymouth
showroom, and register the motor num-
ber of your 1950 or newer model car
(ANY MAKE) on the FREE entry blank.
That's all there is to it!

But you must hurry. Contest closes
forever on Saturday, March 10. If you'd
like to win a big" sice ofthat $150,000,
you'd better hurry over to a Plymouth
showroom now.

[:URRY! CONTEST CLOSES SATURDAY, MARCH 10
• Best buy new better trade-in, too...
the car that's going places with the Young In HeartPLYi GUTH OC

Be sure to inspec tthe beautiful let-age Plymouth when you come *e.
Try magic Push-Button Driving-one of many Plymouth feattxess that
other low-price cars can't possibly give you. You'll find Plymouth
bigger and better in every way than ether care in its field. And youl
find Plymouth really easy to an, tool

1st PRIZE

$50,000
CASH

2nd PRIZE

TRIP AROUND THE
WORLD FOR TWO

BY AIR,
PLUS $5,000

3rd prize-$5,000
4th prlze-$2,500
5th prize-S1,000
50 prizes of $500
75 prizes of $250
100 prizes of $100
555 prizes of $50

785 prizes In all-
grand total of $150,000

I

Lj Adt-.'t i.g.
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/FIRST L/. .WAL.,TER J BO.LIGER, CO of A-3, helps Pvt. herman Stevens adjust his gasmas, (luring
Instruction on the proper fitting, use, and care of the gas mask for the 2d Armor Tng. Regi. RFA
company. The other men in the unit have already made correct adjustments and are standing by
for furiher instruction. -Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

TA-N KER
(Continued from Page 3)

Co., 2d Armor Teg. Reg., ARTC.
Del*ta-PFC Tom Lebamoff '

Having recently completed our
Command Inspection with a su-
perior rating, this company is
building up momentum with the
final five weeks of training in
view.... Spirit and cooperation
fr h both trainees and Cadre has
been exceptionally good thus far.

Pvt. Glen L. Sharp and Pvt.
Don V. Parker, after having
shown outstanding ability as sol-
diers, were selected to serve in
the capacity of the General's Aid.
Echo-Pvt. lerry E. Goritman

This Is the second week of
training and the trainees seem
to like it pretty well, but the first
four or five weeks consist of
classes m o s t l y .... There has
been quite a few changes in our
company this past week. We have
painted the orderly room and of-
fices, also painted the Day Room
too. It looks very nice.
Foxtrot-Pvt. Don BriSel

M/Sgt. Lace Jones, our first
sergeant, has been transferred to
Co. C, 2d Bn. Good luck In your
company sergeantl ... SFC
Charles Meyers, Jr., has been ap-
pointed first sergeant to replace

M/Sgt. Jones.
SP3 Larry Graham, our com-

pany clerk, is now on leave at
his home in Louisville. He starts
prcessing for discharge on his

3d Baftalion
Headquarters-SP$ MioralU

The 3d Bn. Maintenance Sec-
tion has begun operation of pro-
duction type maintenance in an
effort to maintain combat vehic-
les in the face of a dwindling
force of mechanics. Lt. Col. Glenn
L. Greener, 3d Bn. CO, devised
this scheme as the only feasible
method of coping with the
mounting maintenance problem.
Lt. William H. Wintz, Motor Of-
sicer, reports excellent results un-
der the program and predicts that

Lo t Us Help Plan Your Week-End
or Furlough Trip 1 i1

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problem.

GREYHOUND
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, Y.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 HOURS

the 3d Bn. will continue its high
maintenance ratings despite the
loss of several mechanics.

. First in League

CWO Paul P. Migliorino, Adju-
tant, reports that the 3d Bn. Of-
icers Bowling Team has gained
first place in their league on the
strength of a four point decision
over the previous leaders, Hq. 2d
Armor Tng. Regt.

Pvt. Harry Schmees, one of our
drivers, is currently on SD with
Delta Company's Group III which
is engaged in Basic Unit Armor
Training for RFA personnel.

1st Lt. Noble N. Clark, Opera-
tions Officer, departs for flight
training at Moultrie AFB, Ga.,
March 10. Maj. Albert B. Lan-
dis, Exec. Off., will take on the
additional duties formerly assign-
ed to Lt. Clark.
Alfa- SP3 Dienes

This is bivouac week of our RFA
Basic Training cycle. The troops
are really enjoying their week of
outdoor life. The morale of the
troops is increasing with each
passing day. They are anxiously
awaiting the end of their training
cycle so they can be home for
a couple of weeks... SP3s Tom
Caldwell and Marvin Snyder, two
of our best cooks (both short-
timers), are taking bivouac week
in stride as they near final pay
and departure date.

Welcome back to Sgt. Charles
Bolton who was on a 30-day reen-
listment leave . . . Goodbye for
a while to SP-3 Bill Beck who
is on leave and then will return

(Continued on Page 5)

Fly Now
By Commercial Air Lines anywhere in the-United States

and Overseas

PAY LATER

Fort Knox Travel Anoncy
Located in Greyhound Bus Station

Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED AIRLINES

SEE OUR NOOR DISPLAY

ATBURKE I
TRAILER SALES & SERIKE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS

PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAIESERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 88R$

Only CRIB DIAPER SERVICE has served the niiecT
personnel in FORT KNOX, E'TOWN, VINE GROVE
and vicinity since 1947 ... also serving reading hospitals
and doctors In the LOUISVILLE areal

9 Baby scales NO NEED TO
fessd "Our INDIVIDUALI HO YHE

0 Super-soft service is The Choice of BU- WE
Atractive Particular Mothers" SUPPLYS
eosbinstflmonEA IN F

service .Xs ox YOUR
diapers or
steri dipr WKLTI

count If youSAM DEAM
use your own 127SaOUTH ssa meSTas DELITERTI
oninr LOUISVILLE KY.

CALL COLLECT for afe

JUniper 4-8255
Lous le' membe a

DIAPER SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AIICA

NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET YOUR

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
• Only a few cents a week.

As low as six-months rental plan.

CITIZENSFORT KNOX FACILITY
Telephone 2590

Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurancs Corporatn

Federal Reserve System

TOPICS . . . .

lv

$

U

r, 7r."
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TANKER
TOPICS

(Continued from Page 4)
for his final pay and departure.
Bravo - M/Sgt. Goode

The trainees are now complet-
ing last week of training. The
men are mostly processing now
for the following shipments: two
platoons to Europe; one to AFFE;
two to Ft. Bragg, N.C.; and two
to Camp Stewart, Ga. . . . One
EM is shipping separately to
Alaska to the Arctic Testing
Area. We wish all the men good
luck on their assignments.

Sgt. Werner is returning from
the hospital and we wish to wel-
come him back.
Charlie - SP3 Wooten

Charlie Company is starting its
second week out of cycle. Our
permanent party are busy beauti-
fying and cleaning up the area

• in preparation for our next cycle
of training . .. We had our com-
pany party in the mess hall on
Friday, Feb. 17. Our thanks to
SFC White, our mess steward,
who prepared the food and really
laid out a wonderful feed.

The company was saddened by
the transfer of one of our officers,
to D-3, 2d Lt. Francis Malinow-
ski, who was our field command-
er the past cycle. We are sorry
to see him go, but we know he
will do as fine a job for Delta
Company as he has for C-3.

Welcome back to Pvt. James
F. Meyer who is back in the com-
pany after being in the hospital
with pneumonia.
Delta - M/Sgt. Gragg

Sgt. Stricland is enjoying a
four day leave at his home in
E-Town . . . Sgt. Shea has just
returned from a 4-day leave and
says everything is just fine in
Huntington, Ky.... fc Wengles
is enjoying a 4-day leave at his
home . . . First Sgt. Gragg is do-
ing a wonderful job of keeping
track of his three groups o
trainees.
Echo - PFC Dyer

Echo-3 stood her first Com-
mand Inspection this past week-
end and from reports the com-
pany as a whole turned out very
well. This was a new experience
for the RFA Trainees and the an-
ticipation before the event was
very great.

Lt. Grandison H. Reynolds has
received his orders to ship to Ger-
many. Prior to shipping he will
be assigned to Bravo-3 where he
will pick up a platoon to accom-
pany him. Lt. Reynolds ships in
March and is anxious to get to
Germany and will take his family
with him.

Bivouac Coming Up
Echo-3 will go on bivouac Mon-

day. This will just about round-
out the training procram for the
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Perkins Motors
"Louisville's Finest"

Chrysler-Plymouth Agency

-O2105 Dixie Highway

IPerekins]-4E) 
Louisville, Ky.

Motors 1,2105 Dixie Highwa Dixie Highway

The Road to a GOOD Deal -- on

Chryslers ! Plymouths!!

'Pt

GEW4Y

Argonne, Wis., where she visited
relatives. (Suppose he couldn't
eat his own cooking?) ... .Capt
Curt C. Ktoman is bredking i
Capt. Merrill Calisch, his replace-
ment as Bn. Adjutant. Capt. Klo-
man is leaving for Korea in the
near future. Capt. Calisch is als
the Bn. S4 at the present time...
Mrs. Albert L. Pyles, wife of'tst
Lt. Albert L. Pyles, Bn. A,& P
Officer, has returned from a two
week visit with her family is
Williamson, W. Va.

The Battalion Variety Show,
under the able direction of Pvt
Lawrence Baricevic, performed
admirably at Service Club 3 last
week. The Show was sowell re-
ceived that the Servic Club Host-
esses asked for a repeat perform.

Bowling Activites
The 12th Bn. Officer Bowling

Team picked up three points from
the 7th Tank Bn. last Monday
night in a valiant effort to escape
from the cellar of the White
League. -Capt. Fred Albert had
high game for the evening with
a rousing 204.

points from a demoralized 4th
place Hq. Co., ARTC, team last
Wednesday night. This win moved
the 12th Bn. keglers into 2d place,
one-half game ahead of the lst
Bn. team . . . SFC Luther Keif-
fer captured high game-high ser-
ies honors with a 213-549 score.
Commo School-Pvt. L. Baricovic

1
Pvt. Herbert J. Tulchin, Honor

Graduae of Class 150, climaxed his
successful completion of Radio
School with an announcement of
his engagement to Elizabeth Mal-
mud, a Smith College co-ed.

Last week saw the final rounds
of play in the "Insructor's Crib-
bage Tourney", a two-hand, fifty-
two card game, promoted by PFC
Marvin Freed. Champion Pvt.
Karl- Joss took advantage of the
opportunity for skill in discard
and in play by defeating runner-
up Pvt. Marvin Jacobs.

Future Band Plans
SP3 Robert Bishop, an accom-

the 12th Bn. band, has been se-
lectedto organize and direct the
Alfa Company Band.
Alfa - SP3 F. Hckman

Congratulations to Ist Lt. and
Mrs. William R. Skinner, proud
parents of a five lb., 12 oz.
baby son. Their first-born, Wil-
liam Reeder Skinner, Jr., was
born at the station hospital at
10:49 a.m., Feb. 19. Asis custom-
ary, Lt. Skinner passed out the
traditional' cigars the following
day.

In contrast to the small classes
of the past month, Radio Class
161 has 40 men in its ranks . . .
SP3 Murray Foster, Supply Clerk,
left this past week on a well-de-
seprved 20 day leave..v. E,,-

CARS

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distributors

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At Radcliffe. Ky., 2Y's Miles South

Of Fort Knox

ATTENTION
HOME, FREEZER OWNERS

(AND FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR COMBINATION
OWNERS)

You can-have a variety of meat packages, packaged,
marked, dated and fast frozen . . .

Net Weight of 100 Pounds
FOR THE SMALL SUM OF

ONLY $39.00
INCLUDED:

15 Packages GROUND BEEF
10 Packages CHUCK ROAST
10 Packages STEW BEEF
5 Packages SHORT RIBS
2 Packages CLUB STEAKS
4 Packages SWISS STEAKS
2 Packages FRYING CHICKENS
5 Packages SPARE RIBS
2 Packages CUBE STEAKS
2 Packages ROUND STEAK
2 Packages PORK ROAST

10 Packages PORK CHOPS
5 Packages VEAL CUTLETS
5 Packages WEINERS

10 Packages BREAKFAST SAUSAGE

Just fill in the order blank below and send to:

SHUCKMAN'S
RESTAURANT SERVICE
AM 1648-1649-1640 1601 W. Ky. St.

LOUISVILLE 10, KENTUCKY

Please send me ( ) Package Deal C.O.D.

Check enclosed.

My Name

My Address

I will be home to receive this merchandise

WEDNESDAY_.... ;THURSDAY_ _

VE
117-

I

oI lsnea trumpeter aria airector of
I !
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The Chaplain Contends
A Pattern of Loyalties

By Chaplain (Li Col.) Mort M. Lampson

If we liken our pattern of loyalties to the parts o a wheel, we
may say that the hub is the home, and the spokes are the folks we
meet and the activities in which we engage outside the home.

The rim deserves special consideration. It is that part which
holds the wheel together, given it form, and makes its movement pos-
sible. A wheel without a rim will fall apart. Perhaps you will re-
member back to the days when our grandfathers drove lumber wagons
over bumpy, dusty and muddy roads. Every so often a wheel would
become loose. Then, it would be tossed into a watering trough or
creek to soak. This caused the wood to swell and push firmly against
the rim. Sometimes it became necessary for a blacksmith to remove
the rim, shrink it, and replace it so that it would hold the wheel's
other parts tightly in place.

It seems to me that religion is the rim of our wheel of loy4lties.
It is that force which holds our lives together, giving them form and
meaning. It provides us with going power. A life without religion will
fall apart. A great French philosopher once said that if there were
no God we would have to invent one to keep men sane. The Bible
makes the forthright statement that the fool hath said in his
heart there is no God. George Washington once expressed the con-
viction that it is~impossible to reason without arriving at a supreme
being. In any event, it is a postulate of both the Jewish and Christian
faiths that the creator, God, who made us and not we ourselves. It
is he whom we cannot escape though we Journey to the fartherest
orners of the earth. Within the circumference of his providence lie
the destinies of men and of nations.

Of the twenty or more civilizations which have crumbled and
lie buried beneath the dusts of time, it can in truth be said of them
that religion was lacking as a vial national idealogy or guiding prin-
ciple. God is not mocked: righteousness exalteth a nation but sin is
a reproech to any people. Without vision, and without faith, and
without a definite hope, nations perish.

One of the most moving summaries of the place God should play
In our national and international life is found in the second Psalm.
Listen to a few verses from it:

Why do the heathen rage, and the people imagine a vain thing
The kings of the earth sI themselves, and the rulers take counsel

together against the Lord, and against his anoint*d, saying,
Lad us break their bonds asunder, and cast their cords from us.
He that sittath in tIe heavens shall laugh: The Lord shall have

them in derision
Than he shall speak unto them in his wrath, and vex them in his

sore displesure .'.
Be whe now therefore, 0 yo kings Be instructed, ye judges of

ihe earth.
Serva the Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling.
The only force which can hold the wheel of our loyalties to-

gether in the right pattern is God, and this is true whether we are
thinking of our individual lives, a nation, or the world of nations.

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMS

LION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

Single SLii ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double $2.75

Steam heat, phone in each room

Fee Paa4sng iot, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Speeial rates by week.

rctar Bp il Rates for Military Personnel and Their Family

JOE L PEPPER. Mgr.

Special Sarvice to Armed Forces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
41h Mer, lae Bldg., Comer Fourth and Walnut

Phones JUpe r 4.4291-LOUISVI.LLI
Lem as Mto mismaOfINory Teme ,

TANKER TOPICS... . . ..
(Continued from page 5) The company was grieved to learn cal School is the Administrative

of the death of the mother of SFC Laboratory, where in his seventh
Mitchell and Mark J. Johnson. Joseph Kane, another member of week of training, the student clerk

Pvt. Gerhardt Breitling, also of the Kitchen staff... The marriede is presented with problems that
Class 150 and whose home was ranks welcomed two members of are intended to simulate those he
originally in Leipzig, Germany, Class 233 Saturday, Feb. 18. Pvt. will encounter in his future as-
has received special orders for George Brassea married Gladys signments . . . In the course of
duty in Europe with a signalop- Scott in Chicago and Pvt.Garyofilling out morning reports, mak-
erations unit .. . In addition to AArgo and Miss Joann Calistro ing and posting duty rosters and
his regularly assigned duties, Pvt. were joined in marriage in a St. writing and endorsing letters,the
Breitling can assume the role of Louis ceremony ... In Class 234, student calls upon all the infer-
interpreter for his new organiza- Pvt. Jack Kindler will marry mation he has gained in his past
tlion. Elyse Schacht of Columbus, Ohio, weeks of training. At the end Of

Ba. Variety Bhow on June 2. the week of practical work the
Pvt. Gerald Matthews, Class Pvt. John Robson grabbed the clerk is familar with the basic

150, has joined other talented hotly contested lead in Class 234 procedures that go on in any ord-
members.of the Battalion Variety last week and now standsgfirst in erly ream or office.
Show and his comic monologue is the class with 97.8 average . . . Welcome New Instructor
rapidly taking over as a top- Class 234 was exempt from details Joining the school last week,
notch actof the Show .... Of the 

las t
lweek as a reward for the ex- and scheduled to become an in-

25 performers in the Variety cellent job it did preparing for structor in the Labrotory, is
Show, approximately 20 of these the recent ARTC Command In- M/Sgt. Richard P. Turney, just
off-duty entertainers are members spection . . . Pvt. Kenneth G. returned from a year in Korea
of this company. These men are Weisel, Class 235, was orderly to where he was lst Sgt. of Company
to be commended on their dedi- Brig. Gen. Samuel Myers on Feb. B., 366th EAB. M/Sgt. Turney was
cation of the many extra hours 14. Admisistrative NCO and Instruc-
they devote to rehearsing for the Now Chaplain's Assistant tar in Basic Medical Subjects for
show and the many performances Pvt. William R Kennedy lefet ROTC. Turney' has 13 years in
they put on throughout the post Class 236 this week to become the service, mrne of which were
to bring laughter from the lips of Catholic chaplain't assistant at the spent in the eMdical Corps at both
the large number of personnel "F" Avenue Chapel. Pvt. Kennedy, Administrative and Technical lev-
who attend and enjoy the two- who lives in Chicago, was formerly els.
hour Show . . . Pvt. James E. a member of the battalion basket- SP3 John Baldwin contacted the
Kaercherand Gibson R. Yungblut ball team ... Pvt. Clifford Boram flu on a trip to Cincinnati and if
recently celebrated their 20th continues to pace Class 237 after convalescing at the station hos-
and 23d birthdays, respectively, the third week with an average of pital. The entire school joins in
The customary punishment was 94.7 .. . Pvts. Patrick L. Shelby hoping him a speedy recovery . ..
administered by fellow class- and Bertram I. Gottlieb, Class 237, The oldest established, permanent
mates. were honored as trainees of the floating cribbage game inthe 12th

Early Softball Practice week for the period 13-19 Feb- Bn. is currently operating 'in the
M/Sgt. Stanley Kujawski, 1st ruary.. Pvt. Thomas Hofferth, "hock

s 
room" at the School Head-

Sgt. and renowned softball pitcher, Class 238, is a member of the quarters during the noon hour.
was seen signing out a new soft- 12th Battalion Basketball Team. Leading players of the moment
ball from the supply room last He fornerly starred with the Uni- are M/Sgt. Stephen Burns and
week. When asked of his plans versity of South Carolina five. Mack Utsey. We don't want to
for the coming season, the good PFC Buster S. Sans, who is on imply who is the more accom-
Sgt. replied, "I'm getting in shape TDY with Class 239 from the 240th plished player, just let us say that
early. There's still a lot of life Engrs., led the class in the first Sgt. Bums is scheduled o do Mrs.
in this old soupbone of mine and test . . . Pvt. Melvin D. Sheets, Utsey's weekly wash for the neset
I hope to have another good sea- Class 239, is another new member five Saturdays ... Pvt. James W.
son." With a few breaks, in his of the battalion basketball squad. Beecher, Class 238, a native of
favor of couse, Sgt. Kujawski Clerical School - Pvt. 0. Fink Gallon, Ohio, was "Student of he
should again become one of the A noteable feature of the Cleri- Week."
winngest pitchers on the post_...
Blood dLonors to the local Blood
Bank on the 17th of February
numbered a total of 60 men from
this company alone. Another
wortyh cause aideed by the gen-
erous and free-hearted men of this
organization.

The CO and his staff takes this
opportunity to extend their appre-
ciation to the men of this company
who are members of the Battalion
Basketball Team for the commen-
dable and outstanding perform-
ances as players and their sports-
manlike conduct during the '55-56
ARTC Battalion Level Basketball

Bravo - Pv. F. Tribler
The staff of the consolidated

mess hall was prominent in the
news of Bravo Co. last week. SFC
Leroy McKenzie left the compan'
to await reassienment. He wasre-
placed by SFC Ralph Brown . . .

Triple Training Tasks
Take Tough Timber

Who has the toughest Job in
the ARTC?

Chances are if nominations were
made lst Lt. Ferdinand H. Haus-
er CO, D-3, 2d Armor Tng. Regt.
would be one of the first men-
tioned.

He has the job of supervising
three different training cycles at
the same time. His company has
71 men in their seventh week and
53 men in their second week of
advanced armor training.. The
latest addition is of 44 RFA
trainees who are taking the new
four week basic unit armor train-

As a conse-
quence of the
three types of
training in
three different
areas ciose sup-
ervision af
training means
shuttling c o n-
stantly from
one range to
another. He

LL. Hadzser

probably spends less time in his
office than anyone at the ARTC
with a similar job.

Running a close second to the
busy CO is Ist Sgt. Lloyd M.
Gragg who does a virtual juggling
act to keep his duty rosters in
order. He describes the unit as
being--"a sort of experimentaL
spare parts, outfit." V-3 has not
been out of cycle since October
1955 according to Sgt. Gragg.

Save Steps - Save Time .-- Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICEI

* ROSE TERRA(E NUMBERS-
Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS-

Dial 9 then 3,3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
bring you 100,000 items as close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order In sav.
oral ways . . . order C.O.D .... add to your lime
payment account . . . or open an account when you
phbne your first order.

Sears Catalog Sales Office
8th and Broadway Lomla U Ky.

r

RM"

POEPUCKANDCO
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1W. Kennedy Is 11,000th Trainee Assigned
nce Organizalion Of ART(, March 1955
The eleven thousandth man ag-

a ed to the ARTC since its ac-
cation March 15, 1955, Pvt. Rasmussen Named
ederick S. Kennedy, arrived (Continued from Page 1)
en last week and was further
igned to B-12 as a Clerical Campaign Nihhnn, Ranmuasen

heol student. served with the 79th Tk. Ben. 25th
The thousands of trainees as-
gned here have taken such var- Inf. Div., in Korea from July 1950
I training as basic combat, in- until Alril 1951. After 15 months
vidual advanced armor, basic
it tactics, automotive mainten- in U.S. assignments he volunteered
ce, clerical courses, bandsmen's for another tour with the "Light-
ool, and radio communications ning Division" and again served in
ursen. Kennedy was Korea-from October 1952 until

drafted into the September 1953.

U. S. Army One month after the cease fire
Nov. 16, 1955, he went to Japan where he

but Army serv- served with Tk. Co., 8th Regt.,

ice is nothing 1st Cav. Div., until he rotated in

new to him. He
was a soldier in September 1955 for reassignment

the Irish Army to the ARTC here at Fort Knox.
for three years
before he made
his way to the

Pe5.Kennedy U.S.
He says, "There is surprisingly
tle difference between the two

lee, after consideration of na-
tional customs and so on." FIGURE 11

Kennedy has been to France,
Italy and England, and made his than you'd
way to this country by way of
Canada. He succeeded in getting
to Canada during 1954 and then can step up
the U.S. July 1955.

With an eye cocked toward in the "me
March 17, he says that the St.
Patrick's Day celebrations in his
native Dublin are one of the
things he misses mostly. It is the
biggest national holiday in Ire-
larnd and the people really go all
out from dawn until dawn.

He says that he would settle
for an opportunity to go to New
York City March 17 to see the
famed St. Patrick's Day parade
in that city. Newsreel films of
the spectacle are shown yearly in
Dublin theaters and Kennedy says
it would be a treat to see the real
thing and also to associate with
Irish-Americans during the cele-
bration.

The 25 year old soldier was em-
ployed as a clerical worker in San
Francisco prior to his induction
and plans to follow a clerical ca-
reer through his two year tour
of service. In addition to not for-
getting what he knows, he feels
tt he can learn a lot which will
be of value when he goes back
to his civilian Job. 

. .... ......

Chap. Larmpson Speaker W.
At U. K. Religious Week

Chap. (Li. Cel)Meet H. Lame-
eo, ARTC Senior Chaplain, will
be guest 'speaker during "Relig-
ious Emphasis Week" at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky at Lexington
for one week beginning March 4.

Chaplain Lampson will be the
personal guest of PMS&T Col.
Henry H. Rogers and will be the
only scheduled military repre-
sentative to give a series of lec-
tures during the program.

"A fully rounded Education has
ito religious dimensions," says d Here is the v
Chaplain Lampson in speaking of about "price
the purpose of the program. "Our Coronet actual
Job is to help show what those and luxury, m
dimensions are." rkle, than othe

Chaplain Lampson's lectures -evhnethe
will be directed primarily to -even these
ROTC students although the first,
a general discussion of the value t, the eciting
of religion, will be for the general fort, performan
student body. Coronet is pri

Subjects for the ROTC lectures In fact, you
will include: "The Role of the Lancer hardtl
Chaplain in the Army," "Religion
as a Resource for the Citizen-
Soldier," and "Young Officers
Responsibilities Toward the Pro- Size It up wit
grams of Morality and Religion the medium;13
in the Service."

Car "B" Dodge ih

Special Sunday Series
ARTC's Chaplain Section has Car "M" Dodge i

announced its March schedule for
the Sunday Evening Fellowship Car" Dodges
Hour meetings which will take
place at 7:00 p.m. at the Cavalry Cer "P' Indi
Sad Chapel.,

The program far thin Sunday
i

will consist at a talk en "TheJ aeoeioofntanrndre,an
Peshyteriae Church" hy Chap-J Wier dan,! nreater 'en ,

lain (let. Lt Richard Stager, taa .!neT'ad Dodnei in

11th Camaly. The follow-[
ing week, Dr. Dale Moody, a Pe- le Ddge Inalets preen:
tense ad Religion at the Loauville[
Baptist Seminary, will he the]W (

gesti speaker.[
On March 19, Chap. ICoLt John

discuss "The Lutheran Church"[

end the monthas proganms wll

manclade en Nqne Sunday, March[ COMING FROM FORT
1-5, with a special progeameoat
Lenten musin.
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Chapel Center Is Opened In lst Armor Tng. Regt. LOUIS J. DAVIS'
A Chapel- Center has been formal opening is expected ata

opened in the 1st Armor Teg. later date. CANDY CO.
Regt. according to Chap. (1st Lt.)
Hubert B. Bentley, let Armor A similar center is in the plan- DAILY DELIVERIES
Tng. Regt. Chaptin. ning stage for the 2d Armor Tng.

The Chapel Center was set up Regt. and will probably open TO FORT KNOX
to provide a place to conduct Re- after departure of the 3d Armd.
ligious-social activities. The cen- 9ic.
ter is already being used for
Wednesday night's Midweek Bible
Services and for the Thursday M A RCA ADMIDAL
night choir practices. - PIAIAAU - R - DMIRA

The center has a seating capac-
ity for about 65 persos and is
furnished with day rom type
lounge chairs, a piano, lectern, 0 SMALL VARIETY 0 WESTINGHOUSE
and desks which are used during
interviews with men seeking 0 HARDWARE 0 CROSLEY

spiritual guidance of just plain 
7 ]

advice. 0 HY-ELAS PAINTS * SERVICE
Need for the Chapel Centerdevelopedecause at the crowd-

ed schedule at the "F" Avenue Dixie dE Eighway
Chapel, with which it is affiliated. tA""Od URghwa

Cleaning, furnishing, and gen- *j EIVU EE
eral rehabilitation of the building
was done under supervision of Phone Rose Tc_-race 3-2142
Chaplain Bentley and enlisted as- W. E. WATTS, Owner HA KOW A
sistant PFC Louis E. Knowlton.A

r, T H IS WAV I For as little as 95 cents a week more

pay for a small hardtop in the "lowest price field"-you I
'to the biggest, best looking, most luxurious hardtop
lium price field".. .. the Dodge Coronet V-S Lancer!

ing Size Buy-by far!
6 DODGE Coronet
alue that will change your idea morerthan the samerbody style in thesmall car field.
class." The King Size Dodge Why settle for a small car when a new '56 Dodge
dly brings you more length, looks Coronet brings you so much more for so little
ure big car roominess and big car more! And why settle for a "stripped down"
r cars in the "medium price field" model of one of the medium priced cars when acosting a thousand dollars more! fll-size, full-styed, full-powered Dodge Coronet
g news is this! For all its size, com- can be yours for less! There's a full line of Dodge
ice and style, the King Size Dodge Coronets to choose from: 2-door and 4-door
iced right down with the lowest. sedans, 2-door and 4-door Lancer hardtops, and
can own a Dodge Coronet V-8 a dashing convertible.
p for only about 95 cents a week Come in and see the Dodge Coronet today.

others In . . Push-utton driving
price field Price It against small cars and record-brooking performancnl

In the "low price field" At a touch of your finger, you

6.9 inches longer commaid the greatest performing
(or "C' Dodge is 14.m inches longer car on the road today-bar none! The

5.6 Inches longer new '56 Dodge shattered every
record in the book-including

Car "" Dodge is 13.5 inches longer world records hell by foreign
7.7 Inches fangercars-in its 14-day official run on

Yet Dodge costs only,$4.11 a month Bonneville Salt Flats. The '56
6.4 inches longer more (less than 95 cents a weekl)* Dodga V-8 holds more records than

a I all other American cars cnnbinedl
)r pomfront and rearlI *Comparing price of Dodge V-8 Coronet Lancer against

wsea l More.rea oea g price of same body style of the "low price " a
Agger inide and ou Looks Price diflrence based on 24-month financing after ' Value Leader of tnFrad'Look

Danny Thomas in "Make Room for Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break the Bank," The Lawrence Welk Show-all on ABC-TV

)PE MOTORS, Inc.
KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. S. 62 AT POST OFFICE r A DRIVE TWO-BLOCK

ELIZABETHTOWN. KENTUCKY

-r

r
*1

:TURRET. FORT KNOX. KENTUCKY
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Flying 'Cats' Stand Little Chance
-Against Dead Eye AAA Units

The old adage, "a cat has man
lives" has been dinproven by the
men of 3d Armored's 57th AAA
Battalion.

The batteries of the 57th have
recently returned to Fort Knox
from Camp Stewart, Ga., wher
they spent six weeks sharpening

. their anti-aircraft eyes against
the diminutive R-CATS of Camp I
Stewart's mininature "air force."

purposes, one R-CATs tow sleevetargets, thus affording the gu
crew the benefit of a movina
target without destroying the
planes.

Lt. Col. James N. Hickok's 57th
AAA Bn. of the 3d Armored Di-
vision was authorized 29 R-CATs
at his disposal while in Georgia.
None of the number exists today
to fly the blue Georgia sky.

The Battalion, Firing track-
mounted twin 40 mm. guns and
the deadly quad 50 caliber ma-
chine guns began its trainina
with live fire against towed sleeve
targets. Two batteries trained a
a time.

Because the crews couldn't hit
them anyway on their first day
training, Col. Hickok ordered the
R-CATs to fly past the firing line
minus the towed sleeves. The
first R-CATS to make their roar-
ing pass at the guns were literally
blown from the sky. Not even a
second life could be salvaged foe
these "cats." The Colonel was
forced to retract his order or fin-
ish out the six weeks of training
without targets.

Morals High
As a result of this success, the

morale of the gun crews was at
an extreme high. One squad

"Fire, observe, c
fire again," that's
Col. Hickok said. 

"

system of training
teams."

The cannoneer o
mount's right tracks
flight in his sights a
'ner to the left of the
the elevation.

"Its like two men
a duck with one shot
for rhythm", he said

"A" and "B" B,
took positions on th
and the days of train
peated.

"Fire, observe, cor
again." Only an oce
interrupted the firin
cating the radar de
ence of an aircraft wi
of fire. Rigid safe
must be taken; he i
twin 40 is 11,000 ya
tire battalion, all ba
lading, is capable of
tons of metal intot
a minute's time. .

On the final day.
training in Georgia,
original 20 R-CATs
the launching rack
Hickok again gave i
fly without sleeves.

(Continued on I

1st Superior Rating, CommeE
Awarded To 32d Tankers I

Warm tribute was paid the 32d Gen. Willems poin
Tank Bn. by Maj. Gen. John M. an outstanding milita
Walems, CG, for their being the . .. ....
first battalion in the Division to sp moot be skiled
receive a superior rating in the ministration of men
annual Inspection of Administra- in the field of trainin
tion. tenance.

In a letter of commendation The inspection, he
sent to Battalion CO, Maj. Frank sion Rq., consisted o
B. Davis, Gen. Willems compli- servations of the uni
mented Maj. Davis and his com- a complaint period 1
pany commanders and commend- sion IG audit of al
ed them for "this splendid priated 'funds, and i
achievement." personnel manageme

To receive a superior rating, administration, public
each company in the unit is re- halts and records, s
quired to be rated superior, and supply procedure

tgans at an SCAT daring practiceirainiag at

ry, with ea-
is gnn mounnt
nmilitary-like
ration of -the * dal Offe
He .... Made For 61
sition by the
! r.

orrect, then
ts.the formula, In Bond Drive

Its the only
these gun One of the best solutions to the

serviceman's savings problems is
n the gun being provided this week with
the aiuuthe opening of the Fort Knox

mount trac ksnSavings Bonds Drive, Feb. 27-
March 4.

shooting at Bonds may be secured by a

.gn monthly allotment through the
atteries then Finance Office, which helps avoid
e firing line the trouble of personal attention
dng were re- and insures regular saving.

rect, thea fire A Class B allotment for bond
:asional siren purchase may be taken out. Thetg cycle indi-
etected pres-monthly deduction fiowiards bonds

ithin the zone remains strictly an individual de-
,ty measures cislon; the serviceman may set up
range of the a bond-a-month allotment, or a
rds. The en- smaller deduction which will
stteries fusil-
throwing 11 eventually, as it accrues, purchase

he air within a savings bond.

of the 57th's The smaller-than-bond-cost al-
five of the lotment is a B-1 allotment and

remained on should be taken out at a quarter-
k and CaL. ly date such as Jan. 1. These
the order to
The crews of may be either $f.ll or $11.10, and]
Page 4) at the terminationoof each quarter

they will be turned into $25 and
$50uo avings Sonds respectively.

Savings Bonds draw three per

cent interest if kept until matur-CG ity, but ore redeemable at any
time, thus eliminating any long
term obligation if the invested
funds are esuddenly necessary.led out that

ry leader to- All bonds. bought after March
in the ad- will be issued from the Indiana-

polis Finance Center within ten
L a well as days of purchase.
ng and main-

Rondo may be sent to the Treas-
ury safekeeping in Chicago, and
the sender will get a receipt for

f general oh- the hoods.
t, conductof

by the Divi- Although the Fort Knox Drive
11 non-appro- will only last one week, Feb. 27
inspection of -March 4, bonds representatives
mt, company hope that everyone will realize
cations, mess the 'savings opportunities afforded
apply rooms by Savings Bonds and contmue

. their purchase.

Liaison Teams To Aid
Gyroscopers In NY

Division personnel and depend- of orders and records, assignment
ents arriving in New York will of berths; collection of health cer-
not be at a loss for assistance in tificates issued at the St. George
their pre-embarkation processing. Hotel; and administration of

Port Liaison Detachment will health examinations to depend-
be set up at the St. George Hotel ents arriving by troop train.
to assist in personnel and baggage After the processing has been
processing and coordinate trans- completed, all travelers depart-
portation between the hotel and ing by air go to the South Waiting
the Brooklyn Army Terminal. Room, Pier 4, to await transpor-

Provisions have been made lation to their aircraft.
with the St. George for special For those persons arriving at
military rates and priority of Penn staton or local airports cor
reservations for Division person- shipment overseos the same day,
nel remaining overnight in the there will be Broslyn Army
area. Stay at the St. George is Terminal liaison pordonnet to
optional, however. whom they may turn over their

Liaison Ready baggage for delivery to the yes-
The Brooklyn Army Terminal sol gangway.

will also maintain liaison detach- Those parties at the St. George
ments at the Pennsylvania Rail- Hotel may also have their baggage
road Station and the local air delivered to Pert on the day of
terminals. However, liaision per-depsonnet will be at these points on- dearbare by turning the baggage

over to the liaison personnel inly on the date of ship departure, the hotel.
For persons processing private

vehicles, there will be a team of Personnel departing by air will
liaison personnel It the Gaven check their baggage at the check
Paint Terminal room located on Pier 4 or directly

Dependents arriving unaccom- aboard a truck, as instructed.
panied at any of the commercial Baggage will be assembled and -
transportation facilities are re- moved to the airport independ-
quested to pin a 3d Armored Di- ently.
vision patch on their outer gar- All cabin - baggage will be
meit to permit the Port liaison tagged prior to departure from
personnel to single them out. Fort Knox, indicating name, rank,

A Final Processing Center will and serial number. Plain white
be established at Pier 4, Brooklyn tags are available from the Di-
Army Terminal for verification vision Transportation Officer.

Hardest, Longest Directions
Are Best For Wire Layers

"The longest way around is the They were knocked out by ye-
shortest way home," according to hicles hitting the trees. But mast
Maj. Frank J. Evans, Division-of the time it's not high enough
Signal Officer, who like others and this is the communicators
had his share of difficulties dur- fault.
the FTX. "During the critical period be-

The man whose Job entails the fore the wire is raised, it is very
far-flung task of keeping the 3d vulnerable in any CP area."
Armored's communications in or- To the average person, a first-
der was making reference to the glance concept of the business of
fact that in laying field wire the signal men may not be in-
what often appears the easiest pressive-but yet in an armored
approach-is the worst., division, it is vital.

Maj. Evans explained this point
"This requires discipline on the "Flexibility is the heart of an

part of the construction platoons armored unit. A division or bat-
-the men who install it. The talion is no more flexible than its
easiest way is to install it on the commander's ability to rearrange
roadside but this is the poorest and reorganize it. This reorganlz-
way. Actually, ground laid Wire ing and rearranging is completely
which can be seen from a vehicle dependent upon his ability to get
is improperly laid. his wished and decisions to sub-

"If you lay wire with a jeep off ordinate commanders."
the main road-if your jeep can The complexity of an exercise
get thrpugh-so can everybody such as "Operation Hercules" is
else's," he said, pointing out the enormous. The Division Signal
fact that after a route becomes Officer brought this home. "There
too muddy to be easy to travel, are 13 primary electrical paths
the next route a driver will spot from Division Headquarters to
is the path made by the reel-lay- 'each combat command," he said.
Ing jeep of tho communication Three telephone circuits to each
men. What results then is noth- combat command via VHF-which
Ing-nothing on the other end of is also known as AN/TRC or
the telephone or teletype. radio-relay."

"During the FTX and our One teletype circuit - three
CPX's, wire laying was our great- voice-radio FM circuits--one is
est single communications failing, the command net, one the intelli-
Where it is impossible to get it gence net, and the other the log-
up in the air, it should be dug in istics net. Next there are three
-at least six Inches below the CW circuits - AM circuits, to
surface. This will allow all the each of the combat commands.
tanks over it, and it'll still be They also go to command intelli-
pretty well protected, gence, and logistic nets and in

"All wire in the CP area- addition they are emergency voice
should be in the air, but during communications, but are mostly
the FTX, we even experienced used for code, except where

from under a jeep which had crowed ih elisam
exeris.
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Conex Containers
Prove Merils In
Gyroscope Move

"A joy for packing and ship-
ping goods." Those were Ma.
Melvin Piel's words for the new
Conex containers now being used
by the Division for the shipment
of goods overseas.

The corrugated steel containers
have four great advantages, ac-
cording to the Division Transpor-
tation Officer:

1. Goods can be put in one big
container,

2. they can be shipped with no
loss or straying,

3. goods, are fully protected by
the steel casing,

4. and a great deal of money is
saved by not using packing mater-
ial previously used in overseas
shipments.

The coditainers have 295 cubic
feet of space inside and can be
loaded with 9,000 pounds of equip-
meat. They can be lifted by crane
or fork lift trucks and are de-
signed for flat cars and holds of
ships.

Conex containers were experi-
mentally used in 1952 in Korea
to hold baggage and other light
equipment. The first containers
were made of wood and proved
inadequate.

The steel containers can be
used many times, thus saving
money. They will soon be packed
with TO&E materinl as well as
household goods. About 2,500
containers will be used by the Di-
vision in its move to Germany.

One of the new innovations on
the Conex containers will be the
three-way tag which will be at-
tached inside the containers used
for shipping. The owner gets one
part as his claim check, the
middle goes to the company com-
mander's file, and the third is
fastened or glued to the baggage.

"The movement of men is sim-
pie compared to the movement of
dependents and household goods.
I would rather ship 100 soldiers,
than one mama and three kids,"
said Major Piel summing up his
Transportation problems.

"We hope to make the move-
ment as easy and as happy as
posible."

A rough estimate of the cost
of transporting household goods
alone was set at about fifteen
and one-half million dollars.

The total number of people
who must be transported will
amount to about 21,000 persons
counting all dependents.

For good prinfng-
Bean Publishing Co..
Ellabothtown. KY.

CHAPLAIN'S. CORNER
MEN WO1TH machines are con-

firmed lovers of ease and cm-
fort. The advertiser of machines Al-Knox Table
are never tired of describing their
waresascondoucivetoeasyand T P a
painless living. The easier it is
to operate a machine and the
more comfortable it makes one, The sports section and Service
the more excellent it is. As a Club 1 will sponsor an all Fort
matter of fact, nothing is praised Knox Table Tennis Tournament
so highly as the painless. March 15-17.

Even though all of us like an The dates to register for this
easy and painless life, we have tourney are March 4 through 12
to face up to the fact it cannot atService Club 1, between 5 and
be all easy and painless. If we 10 p.m. If you are a member of
had such a life as has been de- the post you are eligible for the
scribed, we certainly would be tourney.
doing little more than just exist- Trophies will be presented to
ing or marking time. the singles champion and the

When a man starts out on a doubles champions. Merchandise
career he will find that he must will be awarded to other contest-
work and study so he may be ants.
able to be efficient in whatever The winners may meet the Falls
his field of endeavor may be. The City Tennis Club of Louisville at
man who takeset easy and pain- a later date.
less in his carrer will find, him-
self a failure.

It is alsomuch easier and pain-
less to think of son self than it
is to consider the conditions and THE EARLE HOTEL
feelings of oufellow men. How-
ever, our national and religious Known Coast to Coast
heritage was-given us by those
who considered more than them- CATERING TO SERVICE
selves. MEN

THE MAN who builds his life
upon the principles of good living 3d & Jefferson Sts.
has a sense-of usefulness and
pride that the man who tahes it

easy and painless will never know. PHONE WA 4241

Capt. George M. Rumbley LOUISVILLE. KY.
Chaplain, d AD.

e

SATTENTION 3D ARMORED DIVISION
If you are taking your car to Europe you will need
overleas Insurance.

PROMPT & COURTEOUS SERVICE

S Badger Insurance Agency
611 M. E. Taylor Bldg. - Louisville, Ky.

aREPRESENTING

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
11 UNDERWRITERS, Inc.

Write or phone - we will be glad to assist you

Telephones-Day JU 4-7239; Nights HI 4340 or GL 4-5703
Open Saturdays until 1:00 P.M. - Later by appointmpn

Wm. Kendrick
Jewelers, Inc.

Silverware Specialists for a

Century and a Quarter

FEATURING.
in JIIlTA IrA We operate our own

• Diamond Settingh in 1 Jewelry & Silverware[-RTCHIS Repair Dept.

on our own premises to assure
0 HAMILTON 0 ELGIN 0 OMEGA you prompt and satisfactory

0 MOVODA service.

We offer you a large selection of fine watches in We are Franchised Dealers for

the noweet styles by the famous watch makers. 0 GORHAM 0 TOWLE
UP TO 20% TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES • INTERNATIONAL

0 REED & BARTON
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO ALL MILITARY 0 HEIRLOOM 0 LUNT

PERSONNEL ON DIAMOND PURCHASES * FRANK SMITH

W. KENUmICK JEWELERS, Inc.
619 South 4th Street Across from Rialto Theatre

SERVING THE KENTUCKIANA AREA SINCE 1832

LouvUe, Ky. Phones JU 4-5232 and 4-5233

IT'S STEIDEN'S
25th BIRTHDAY

PARTY
In celebrating our 25th Birthday, your Fort Knox
Steiden's store will hold a drawing and give away 25
Silver Dollars at the close of business Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Be sure and ask the cashier for your
drawing ticket.

IN (IVIC (ENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANQ

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.

ARGO LB.

COFFEE-59
Rider's 303. CanTOMATOES --3 for 25t
Argo or Happy Vale 303 Can

PEAS -------- 3-for 25'

Superbrand Vanilla, Chocolate or 3-flavor gal.

ICE CREAM ------ 49
Florida Valencias 5 lb. bag

ORANGES2-----25
Red Romes and Stayman's 3 lbs..APPLES------29'

Swift's Sliced Bacon lb.

ORIOLE Brand---25'
PREMIUM Brand --- 39'
Finest Quality lb.

GROUND BEEF---- 29'
Swift's 3-lb. can

CANNED HAMS"$2"
hIP - m~mI

*~m~

Io

rmnrm ILI

T'777

I 
.

HI 

I 

I
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Red Cross Drive Gyroscope Center Piles Up Stuistics
Getting Division personnel leg- applications had been run throughUnderway In 3d AD apo cesse for. ovesea ......... to c..pletio . The Center stillT J HO E O

ment has been no small task for anticipates that approximately 165

The 1956 American Red Cross the team at the Dependent Pro- more passport applications wit re- T i C
Fund Campaign is now open in cessieg Center. quire processing before the over-

the Division and wii run through According to current statistics, seas movement. INCORPORATED

April 5. over 2000 families have received , In conjunction with the work

initial processing, on the passorts, the 143d Signal
Capt. William N. Hipp, G-1 initi ei Corp has provided photograpicCI

section, was named chairman of In addition, the Service has aid-facilities for the taking of identi- N
the drive. He will be assisted on ed in the initial processing Of fication photos.

the command, battalion, and 4900 dependents. According to Over 1500 ID cards have been Houra: 9-S and by Appointment

company levels by unit chairmen
Sp - 3 

Daniel King, Hq. Co., 3d Ar- issued to date. It seems that get-

designated by the commanders mored Division, who has been in- ting processed can be quite a Phone 6075
of the units concerned. strumental in the operation of this process.

The Red Cross Fund chairmen section, the estimated number of Louisville Phone A 6263
will concentrate their collection families who began initial pro-

efforts on the paydays of Feb. 29 cessing is quite large.

and March 31. Collection tables Included in the functions of the
will be set up in the pay line on Center has been the processing -

those dates to provide an oppor- of passport applications for de- Civic te r- Rear Post fsomer Shop
tunity to contribute to the annual pendents. At this date, over 2000

campaign.
Regardless of the amount, each A special American Red Cross

donation will be recorded, end all citation will be awarded to bat-
those donating one dollar or more talions, companies, platoons, and PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

will receive American Red Cross staff sections having 100% mem- P R MAKE THIS DAPER POSSIBLE

Mrn bersh in ca rds b er h ip. M K HS2PRPSIL

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES
ON A TERRIFIC SELECTION OF CLEAN USED CARS AT OSBORNE MOTORS. NO GIMMICKS ADDED TO

PRODUCE SALES. JUST SOUND, HONEST VALUES. COME SEE FOR YOURSELF.

1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air-------- $1695 1954 BUICK Roadmaster ------- $1695
This like-new auomobile is loaded with extras. A 4-door. Equipped with power brakes. power steering, signal seeking

8-cylinder model. it has powerglide, power steering, power radio, heater, Dynaflow, back up lights and many. many other

brakes, big radio, big heaier and many other accessories. accessories. A real value.

1953 DODGE --------- $795 1953 FORD Custom 8 --------- $995
Two-tone finish. Extras. Clan. Good tires. Equipped with radio, heater, white wall tires and other extra.

A clean, premium car.

1953 FORD Victoria -- $1195 1955 FORD Custom 8---------- $1595
Equipped with Fordomatic, two-tone paint, radio, heater and
white wall tiree. Two-door model with low mileage. One owner.

NO DOWN PAYMENT ON THIS BIG SELECTION OF LOW-PRICED CARS

'14-5-TO p295
'49 PONTIAC '50 STUDEBAKER 2-Door '49 FORD 4-Door

'49 STUDEBAKER Landcruiser '48 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe '51 PACKARD 4-Door

'49 CHEVROLET Convertible '47 PLYMOUTH 2-Door '50 FORD 2-Door

Come in or call your Favorite Salesman - Andy Reising, Harrison Smith, Spencer Embeton,
George Miller or Shody Dobson

LOW FINANCE CHARGES 0 LOW INSURANCE CHARGES
(If you -qualify, over 25 years old)

OVERSEAS FINANCING 0 IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OSBORNE'
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD. DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT ACFF, KY. - JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT POX

, ... ...... j , ;. ..,. ..... ,, .. ..... a . ;. f ,, : : . , :- ' , ', , ' " . .... 't ----: ' :' . n'L
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Hardest Longeut
(Continued from Page 1)

voice Is necessary.
There is one radio teletype cir-

cut to each combat command-
and this too is also an emergency
voice line. And finally, you have
two' SOP wire lines - they are
used to supplement the telephone
system, but the length of time to
get them In is such that they are
not always ready, but every effort
is made to do so."

Maj. Evans was high in his
praise of the use of radio tele-
type, "Radio teletype is, a won-
derful piece of equipment. During
the training phase, we were run-
ning communications with the
69th Signal Battalion In Fort
Meade, Md., and the 143d Signal
Company here. The equipment is
capable of well over a thousandmiles."

The officer pointed out that the
signal corps has three ways to tel-
etype each combat command:
radio, VHF, and wire. "Most of
our traffic is cleared over one
form or another of teletype in
field situations," he said.____

"There is a means of passing
messages that is often neglected.
Liaison officers could call at the
message centers when they leave
their command posts and when
they rrive at their destinations.
Staff officers performing staff
visits should also call up the mes-
sage centers. This will help a
great deal for there are many of-
ficers moving about between the
various points.

"Other ways that communica-
tions can be improved are by at-
taching wires through the flap at
the top of the tent-which is more
troublesome but far more relia-
ble, and then bring the wires
down the tent pole; and by brevity
in telephone conversation.

"If one man takes 15 minutes

KEEP YOUR
WINTER SUITS
IN SERVICE

COd weathera herd on clothes:
your winter suts will give

lon ert.if yOu od themn
toElmhethtown Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Company for

ntee dry cleantng.
,UVali ary cleaning, Sen.
nemoves hrm per.

toaddill M

fresb h.. .. ahrc.We tntevl/o son.

BRING TO
STORE OR
PHONE s5 Ar
FOR PICE-UP 1 eve~r
SDELIVEY

Flown Laundry &
Dry leaning Co.

PHONE211
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Phoaa l esfor Pic-up and
Doevory- 5st our Cash ad
Ce a in MLDG. T.St4
an Ave. Rest E a se. Ky.

j:

Re-Up Total Hits
315 In 4 Months

Germany, here they come.
Monthly statistics released by

the Adjutant General's office in-
dicate that a regular rate of re-
enlistment has been maintained
throughout the Division during the
last four months.

High points were reached in
October and December when 98
Spearheaders reupped for Gyro-
scope during each of the two
months.

Another high point was reached
on Feb. 17, when 17 men from
the 65th AFA Bn. reenlisted, the
highest one-day total in the Di-
vision.

The number dropped to 51 in
November and to 68 in January.
CCA registered the highest single
month total with 27 in October.

The 33d Tank Battalion led all
units with 10 reenlistments re-
ported in October.

In all, 315 men were discharged
and immediately reenlisted dur-
ing the months from October 1955,
to January 1956.

CCA was far ahead in total re-
enlistments over the four month
period with a figure of 74. Div
Arty was second with 66, CCC
third with 54, Div Trains fourth
with 51, CCB fifth with 43 and
Hq. Co., 3d AD, sixth with 27.

for a five minute message, he is
preventing ,two people from mak-ing five minote messages," Hal.

Evans said. "The heart of com-
munications is coordination. It
involves two or more people and
this requires discipline.

"I think the communications in
the Division are not as yet mature,
but at least we are well into our
adolesence and I think that be-
fore 1956 is finished, we will
have superior communications."

Flying 'Ca " Stand
(Continued from Page 1)

"A" and "B" Batteries methodic-
ally shot them from the sky. Some

descended in whistling dives,
others disintegrated in mid-air,
but all were downed for keeps.
The training was concluded.

"I can now guarantee the Di-
vision that we'll be able to handle
any aggressor aircraft which
trespass our perimeter of defense
in Germany," Col. Hickok said.

-DRIVE CAREFULLY

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL'-TIMS

ANSWER IS i9ho&d ChurchS O unday School ------- eog

GOD oning ese -~
Youth Followshtp - t--
Evening Service------7:0

Wednosday

Palyor Mg 5 ... s0I
prc ifo s - - -----7s4"

In Church Each Sunday NURSERY OPEN FOR
At Home Each Dayl MORNING WORSHIP

PAYSAFET1q/PNU6'07 Pr/ l

U. S. 31-W AT RADCLIFFE, KY.

I

BUY and DO the things you wont for Easter and APPLY TODAY!
Spring-with a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. You can

........................................ n ..-... 3GT MONEY TOfDAY!
Car-Consolidate Bills-Balance Budget-with

Cash from a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. For these
or any other Easter-Spring purpose-.get a

TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN and Save Money! It's

the smart "Protect Your Family-mSave Money"& O E L
VeOWway to borrow. This Easter-Spring - Buy

11s Better-Live Better-Pay Less. Use TIME LIFE-
INSURED LOANS-to Look for Bargains F-INA/CF

-Shop with Cash-and Savet

2 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

i LOUISVILLE ELIZABETHTOWN

672 SO. 5th ST. 121 E. DIXIE AVE.
ACROSS BROADWAY FROM IN DOWNTOWN
GREYHOUND DEPOT LIZAsTHTON

6143

LOAN-SEE TIMEI

I
CL.

CL 8867

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR A
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tareh T Open
Soccer Tourneys

Sowrer, the ancient Greek game,
has finally taken form to become
one of the major sports activities
for servicemen of the Division.
The Special Services Office has
not made up a schedule as yet,
but March has been tentatively
sot as the big month for soccer.

Although soccer is still far be-
hind football In popularityin this
country, it is rapidly gaining
ground. By accepting It as a major
sport, it will be adopted as arn
integral part of a physical build-
ing program preparing the sol-
dier fbr combat efficiency.

The values inherent in soccer
are such as to highly recommend
it for a top place in the Special
Services program.

Soccer has al the requirements
for a very popular sport. The
game I interesting and is compar-
atively simple, making it possible
for the. novice to enjoy it the first
time he plays. The thrills gained
from kicking, blocking and out-
witting the opponents add greatly
to Its appeal.

Tense ituations and exciting
plays ore numerous. Many experts
have acclaimed soccer as being
an excellent developmental sport.
To Europeans, it far exceeds all
other sports for popularity.
As a developmental sport, soc-

cer develops soundness of body
and mind and helps condition the
normal functioning of body or-
gans.

The running, Jumping, and
kicking involved makes soccer as
strenuous as any sport, yet it is
played aa leisurely or as strenu-
ously as the person desires. lt
calls for strength of body, firm
balance and supple muscles, as
Opposed to the massive and bulg-
ingvariety. Soccer demands quick
thinking, speed and quick re-
sponse of muscles.

Soccer 'has been classified as a
safe sport beacuse of the rigid
regulations which eliminate rough
bodycontact. Very feV accidents
hae been recorded against soccer.

Finmncilly, soccer is an inex-
pensive sport. All that is needed
for the game is an open field,
goal posts, and an inflated ball.
The soccer player needs no spec-
ial equipment. The game may be
Played in ordinary gym clothes
and tennis shoes.

From the standpoint of interest
1o the player and recreational
value, universal adaptability, de-
velopmental qualities inherent In
the sport, saofty, and expense,
soccer will prove to be ideal to
all participants.

Watch for the next article on
soccer rule and regulations.

Talkhr Lee Wins
In. Lo isville Bout

Ihe Jeffersonville Armory irV
Lolsvile was the site of spins
and-cll to the tune of punches
conlseesd and thrown recently in
the Golden Gloves.

The tankers placed seven fight-
ers in the finals, of which six
were from the 3d Armored Divi-
sion.

Fletcher M. Lee, 33d Tank, was
the Only winner of a champion-
ship, as he downed Jack R.
Franklin in a unanimous decisioo
to capture the middleweight
crown.

As a near capacity crowd roared
their oPproval throughout the
battle, Franklin proved to be a
good challenger. Lee hit Franklin
with every punch in the book, but
the stocky, determined fighter
would never buckle his knees.

Lee will Journey to Chicago to
fight in the Tournament of
Champibns on Feb. 27, 28, and
29, with all hopes to end in the
Marceh tAnsg.

MA a of the Fort Knox team
who appered in the finals of the
Louisville Golden Gloves were:
Joe Vela, flyweiGht; .Reginald
Wilson bantamweight; George

ie ey, lightweight; Ronald
Woo weterweht; letcher
Lee and Jerk Franklin, middle-
wht; and Moes Walker

Far gaood prinlng-
DEAN PU5L5H kOl CO.
.Ueb~mL -.mt

- LowPrices en.om :vItem

w"loys of the week at AaI.!
YOU CAN PUT YOUR. TRUST IN "Super-Right" Quaqj y* MEATSI-

"SU#W.*W, K.BADE-CUTChuck Roast
J .tPRICE YEAR AGO THISC

LB 49c WEEK'Slb

THS ERIC OCEAN PERC U or
PRICE AGO Boneless C L.

OVTEAS
1

EADYU490H690 Fresh Box lb.
Leg-0 Lamb oUPE ....... 49 69I U Ua Pxllees ,$1.39

RBELTEVILLE - EW PACETurkeys O .ER.READY TO10LE. . Ls. 49053 ,Beef Steaks ROPER ..GHT .. 6989 OLmse meat re peents obo 2% k

CETECUT ROURD isO 60 Ioto to km~w#

Lamb Ro SUPER RIGHT "Su ?'A PI3pe-Right" QuaGtyic s ale r~Lm os s CUT SHOULDER . . 45 standard of top meat value. k S- - .1

Veal Roast scT...,o"" R .. 399 14901 .,.? .. h, .. = -" ,- .slSURPER RIGHT 'Slpd A I lEded , epft , s -RiEE th..'. oI5 -
°

t , I l

Slab Bacon AR T CUT -- E. 290 391 R , ,O .,se, d-Ri h .

PinESHCUBANFORsPineapple JUB 8 SIZE ---- 3F $ 0
NEW GREEN

Cabbage HEAD 15C

ranges I ----- DoZ. 490
U..R.. 1S O lb .vswpotatoes xiE-..- . RAGw499

Radishes ROUDRER..CELLO RAG109

Mayonnaise
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

ALL PURPOSE PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING

A&P'S LB. 6 Cdexo , o. 3 69 °
de o OWN CAN

Pink Salmon COLDSTREAM-----I. 530
Oleomargarine 0000_2-.----2T. 390Peas T R -- 15-00.

Prepared Spaghetti -... 2.... ... .. 290
Spaghetti or Elbow Macaroni ANN 3 . 45
Whitehouse Milk 10.PA.(K) 6A73t

JANE PARKER

HotCrossBuns O291
JARE PAREER REGULARLY nsApple. Pie LARGES-I...... t

Glazed Donuts P?"KE-----CZ. 33
SERPARKER . . -IN.Layer Cnke CARAMEL WRITE---- 'I49DAT G~ rLoEN ....

Cookies ORSPICEEROP .. --- 2 rxGS.490

White Bread A.EPAREER -.- ---..- LOAF 17

SHIVELY, KY.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ALL PURPOSEOp s RED A 949c
WINESAPS .4BAG

Carrots CALIrORN.IA . 2CELLO AG 25
Sweet Yams PUERTO

Green Onions TEW-- 2 ,os 25tTEXAS ---- --- _ RV_ _ _S

ANN PAGE QT . 49

CUT

Green Beans 2CA1Z19

Cen IORAGOLDERN CAN'.l~C M CtRAM STYLE .. . .. ---

7MinutePie Crust Mix _ - O, l0,&p *6-OZ.29

Orange Juice .P.. 29C4 -OZ.

Tomato Juice A&P 25t
Grape Je Ey --------- 39
dexola VEGETABLE OL. PNT 29% --.OoAnTS30

Woodburys Soap ano..s..-3 xc.ss 28t

MILD

CheddarCheese6.45C
Swiss Cheese .OoC.---- ER. 590
Sharp Cheddar Cheese.------.. 59

FIRE s 6ERSilvrbmok ButterL "Tx---ROLL

Sunyfield Buffer .OL.- . 670
swee uHGE-C.39Sw etMfl AEO ..... l GA_ 'L'

PAGE SDM

1 % .. -.. 11 4ik limLbm..............

L PvA Poo' toro"s
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PILGRIM'S PROGRESS
(Third in a series of ten articles) "Utopian" policy by any means
The 1944 tour for the Spear- which seem to fit his needs.

headers in Europe was, in many He has made a fine art of politi-
respects, completely different from ,, propaganda designed to !at-
that which confronts them now; tract the sincere but unwary. It's
the 40s witnessing a battle of the old method of selling a bill of
lead, the 50s presenting a cold goods under a false label.
war fought against an "iron en- We can help cancel his bill of
cased" opponent who ventures Wes nhe te e ns
from his surroundings long o r scereintentios,pandtheenogh to sway otsiders to his °veavto do this iston the individual

basis .'.. you can make more
pring tfriends irr three tonaths by be-

aoin4 interested in otber peoplethn you can in three years by
trying to get other peaple inter-Sports Set By esed in you. Why should theybe interested in you- unless you
are first int.. tad dn them?

SpecialThe bst paqports of travel, in

Sports is life supreme and any country, are not on the printed
every individual should be given ,ard but are found within indi-
a chance to find and explore his viduals themselves who possess an
own activities has long been a iinderstanding and friendly at-
deep concern of Special Services, titude.
thus the spring and summer ath- This is to emphasize the point
letic program of the 3d Armored made previously that, success as
Division has been filled with v a United States Army represen-
rieties. tative will be measared in your

This program has been designed ability to create stimulating-
primarily to provide a maximum friendships with those with you
participation by all personnel come into contact.
through an organized sports pro- Yu will naturally meet citizens
gram with emphasis an intra- from other European countries
mural competition and to provide while in Germany, especially
events of spectator interest that Poles, Greeks, Slavs, French, Brit-
will aid in building unit morale ish and Hollanders, so any of the
and esprit- de-corps, courtesies you extend to the Ger-
Below is a tentative schedule, mn people should also be given

pending the Division overseas to 'these people.
0 movement. You will have many passing

The 3d Armored Division will contacts and also lasting and de-
take part in baseball between corous friendships with al types
May 2 and August 5, swimming of people, including thousands of
June 11 and June 19, Golf May displaced persons who still re-
9 and August 29 on a command main in the area.
level. These DPs may seem strange to

On a battalion and Company you at first but when you learn
level the division will begin:
Soccer, March 1 to June 30;
Flickerball, Marc n 1 tn Jane 30;
Tennis, March 1 to June 30; Kentucky
Softball, April 25 to July 25
Table Tennis, May 1 to Sept. 19; IirlflK~llM
Horseshoes, April 4 to April 15. Drink-surMat

In horseshoe ctching there
will be a double and single-
championship tourney set later by (orp.
Special Services on a Command Elizabethtnwn, Ky.
Level. Eiaehon y

d-.'eg Baseball and golf will probably Dispeasers Of Coca-Cola ald
be played only a practice sched- other cold drinks; also hot cofses
ule while here in the United in cups.
States.

A Post Exchange

PATRONIZE OUR Concession

For information call Main PR

ADVERTIZERS Number 2171

Brown. Ralph Sausier, and Robert Lutz.

about the miserable existances MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHURCH
they have had for the past few
years you will understand why Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)
we need them with us, for ir

i 
945A. M. Suday ahoo . 7:00 P. MTral -lWag as

their present condition they are
most accessible to the fangs of l:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. H. Evesing WaMip

Commanism. NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
The. m s t Partyha "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HROMfW

tracted many lonely frustrated__ _
young peopiewn ve aiiiieu.......1
making friends. Usually unpopu-
lar and lacking humor they have
found comradship .in the Party.

It helps raise their self-esteem
and they enjoy a feeling of supe-
riority to the outside non-Com-
munist world where they were so
unhappy.

Finally, many of the persons
who have joined the Communist
Party sre running away from
facing the problem of what is
wrong in themselves by attacking
what they think is wrong witth so-
ciety. It is always belligerent,l-
ways attacking something, always
defying established authority. Hat-
red is a dominant emotion in Com-
munisgt.

We must convince these people
that they are wanted and that
there is a life for them in the
free world, a life of peace and
security.

urn"Na, ladies, we huveatt ay bargeten basemen t
-but oll tese OK Used Care are bargains

t
"

a .~ Every day is bargain day at a Chevrolet dealer's
used car lot. Volume trade-ins on nqw Chevrolets
call for volume sales of OK Used Cars at popular,
low prices. OK bargains represent the best of our
many trade-ins. Thoroughly inspected and recon-
ditioned, they're backed up by our famous Chevrolet
dealer wiarranty in writing.

CARS LOOK FOR THE OK TRADEMARK I
..... Sold only by an Authorized Chevrlet Dealer

CADDOCK CLOROLETACK

NOBODY
HAS AS MANY LOW PRICES

AS BOUNGS
Don't be misled by a few Specials. A thorough check
of Leading Dept. Stores in Hardin. Meade and Breckin-
ridge Counties,. and Louisville too, if you pleses.

WE CHECKED - WE KNOW - HERE'S PROOF OUR
PRICES ARE CHEAPER THAN THE CATALOGUE

Men's 9.95 Orlon and Wool Sweaters------ 4
Men's Trousers -Irregulars of 8.953Trousers------------.4.05

1 Cuffed While You Wait
Me us 1.95 Sweat Shirts. 180 of them---- .9
Men's John 13 Stetson Hats. 10.00 Value...........---9.3
Men's 1.00 Argyle nd Strechie Sex.----------- 2 Pair .93
Men's Work Soxa----------------------------.5 Pair for .99
Men's 3.95 Broadcloth Shirts ---- 2 for 4.33
Men's 7.96 Oxfords. Guaranteed ---- 5.33
Men's Work Shirts .99 -Overall Pants......-.L59
Men's T-Shirts. Briefs and Shorts.-------..2------------....49
Ladies Sweaters - Reg. 7.95 - Orlon and Wool-----.2.99
3 Pair 51 GA Nylon Hose For ------------------------LOS
2 Pair .79 Rock Rib Sx For --------------------. 3. 99
4.95 Corduroy Pedal Pushers. Only 36 Pair------------5.36
Woman's Imported Cotton Blouse----------------.--As
Ladies 1.00 Scarfs -------------------------------5 for .9
Ladies .39 Scarfs -.................----------------.. for .3j
Ladies and Misses Brown or Black Loafers - 1-----.... 3.0
Ledias Tan Saddle Oxford ------- 9- .
Girls Patent Strap Pumps. Size I to 4 ---- 4
Shaets-Full Size 1.49. Pillow Cases_'.- .......-.29
I Yards Print----------------------------------------- 1.00
2.98 Sheet Blankets ..................................- 1.99
Boys Trousers. Irregulars of 4.95 Trousers-------.---.LO
Boys 1.95 Long Slieve School Shirts. Size 5 to 18 ---------- 1.39
Boys 5.95 Oxfords. Size 3 to 6 -----------------------.4.49
Boys 4.95 Oxfords. Sizet 1t i .3...........-----9----. 83
Boys 2.95 Western Huts in Colors- ----
Boys .95 Knit Shirts. Size 4 to 12---------------....... 79
Boys Sex. Reg. .25 Sex.........------------. _4 Pair for .49
Baby's Fat Anklet Shoes. Reg. 3.95 Value...----.........9.79
Babys Birdseye Diapers ...-----------------.I-Das for 1.9
Baby's Panties or Training Pants ------------.9 Pair for .73
Baby's 2.98 Pepperell Blankets For...---- -_- 1. 9
Baby's .95 Receiving Blankets ___ .---------- . For .59

Dress Better - Save More at Bolings. Remember every
day is Sale Day and we sel cheaper than the catalogue.

We won't be under sold. Our buyers will be In SL
Louis all of this week buying for Easter. Watch foe'
our Easier advertisement for the whole family.

BOLINGS
THE ay4- STORE

Vine Grove on Highway 84 - S Mile8 S. Fart Kauu

vaiinvr npnnlp u hn h VP fiiffi4f!UltV
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3rd ARMD. LUNCHEON
The next Third Armored divi- .. oe

slon officers' wi es luncheon will I -
be Tuesday, March 6, 12:30 o'clock
at the Sadowski Field House. Res-
erbation should be made by

Thursday, March 1. Combat Coin- t*e ~ X 4mand "C" ladies will be. hosteses.
The program will include a hair
style show.

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 2

Formal Party Honors
Gen. and Mrs. Curtis

Brig. Gen. Raym.ond W. Curtis.
Ast. Commandant, The Armoreol
School, and Mrs. Curtis were
guests of honor Saturday night at
a formal dinner-dance given by
the Combat Developments Group
of the School. More than thirty
people were present for the oc-
casion which was held in the
Card Room of the Brick Club..
Following cocktails and dinner,
the CDG assemblage joined others
in the main ballroom for dancing.

Col. Lawrence E. Schlanser, Dir.
of CDG, greeted Gen. and Mrs.
Curtis and added words of wet-|
come to Lt. Col. Marshall B. Allen [
and to Maj. and Mrs. Eugene L.
Noreen, new additions to the re-
search and development agency.
Gen. Curtis added his own greet-
ings to the group in brief remarks
following those of -Col. Schlanser. FOUR BRIDES WERE INDOCTRINATED INTO THE MYSTERIES

Other guests on hand for the Officer's wife, at a luncheon given in their honor by ladies of the
occasion were It. Col. and Mrs. Club, Thursday, Feb. 23. Here they find life very nice as they exch
K. A. Noseck, The Armored Cen- R. Fitch, wife of the CG, Div. Arty., 3d Armd. Div. From left, Mi
ter G1, and Maj. and Mrs. J. W. Bedsaul, Mrs. Fitch, Mrs. David Allen and Mrs. Leandro Lewis. I
Quinn, Canadian Army Liaiso of 67th AFA Bn. The affair turned into a surprso birthday party c
Officer to Continental Armny Coin- when a large, beautisfully decorated cake, bearing the inscription "I

(Continued on Page, 3) brought to the table. _P

"Detective Story" Is Now Showing 3AD Luncheon Planned
at To Be Held At Sadowski

Plans are - complete for theFort Knox Little Theater Workshop Mrch Luncheon to be givenforives of officers of the Third Ar-
Sidney K I n g s I e y_' three-act mored Division on Tuesday, Mar.

thriller, "Detective Story," is 6 at Sadowski Field House. Com-
now showing at the Fort Knox Informative Books bat Command "C" ladies will be
Little Theater Workshop. An ex- hostesses. Mrs. Duff Green, Jr.,ctttg and ft -mov drso. , Carried By Bookmobile is general chairman of arrange-

c~tig an f55r0501in1ments for the party.
sprinkled, with comedy, "Detec- LAUNCHING YOUR m ittee he a ti M
tive Story" promises to be one PRESCHOOLER, by Edgar S. Bley Committee heads assisting Mrs.
of Little Theater's best offerings First impressions and experi- Oreen are Mrs. George Sedbercy,
this season. ences, more than any others, count decorations; Mrs. Ronald A.

,ma---- -. in huilding self eonfdnce a d in- Knapp, juices preceding the lunch-

NCO Ladies Meet For
Valentine Day Luncheon

The Ladies Auxiliary of the
NCO Mess met Thursday, Feb. 16
for a "pot-luck" luncheon. This
was their regular weekly get-to-
gether at the NCO Club and feat-
ured Valentine Day. Hostesses
were, Mrs. Rose Snyder and Mrs.
Gladys Callender. New members
welcomed recently were Mrs.
Helen Mallory, Mrs. Harian Hines,
Mrs. Flora Morgan and Mrs. Mar-
garet Bryant. Following the
luncheon, Bunco was played in
the afternoon.

ST. PATRICK'S LUNCHEON
School Troops wives will cele-

brate St. Patrick's Day with' a
luncheon at the Country Club,
Mar. 15. Mrs. Stuart Smith and
Special Troops Battalion wives
will be hostesses on this occasion.
All members of this group are
cordially invited to attend.

Vol. VIII - No. 17

Duplicate Bridge Race
Nearly Ends Dead Heat

Major James H. Haynes and Lt.
Ira K. Evans emerged victorious
in the Officers' Open Mess open
pair duplicate bridge tournament
Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week, with a winning total of
3111h points in the two-session af-
fair. The duo led by only half
a point at the end of the first
session, but pulled away to an
eight-point victory.

Miss Marie Witt and Mrs. Na-
dine Harrison were second on
their 303 -point tally. In fourth
place at the close of the first ses-
sion, they had the highest score
in the second, but could not com-
pletely close the gap to catch the
Hayes-Evans entry.

Mrs. Henry M. Steibel and Mrs.
James R. Porta were third, both
at the end o the first session and

(Continued on Page 3)

Advance Class Wives
Hold Valentine Lunch

The 3d Armd. Div. Club was
the scene of a Luncheon for Ad-
vanced Class wives on Feb. 9.
Valentine decorations graced the
table and a color scheme of re*
and white was carried out in a
lovely centerpiece of carnations
and gladioli.

Mrs. Frank Anderson won the
centerpiece as a door prize.

Following luncheon, bingo was
played, the prizes being white
elephants brought by the ladies.

T.A.S DESSERT-BRIDGE
Armored School wives held a

dessert bridge on the afternoon of
Wednesday, Feb. 22. A'large turn-
out was present, husbands being
off-duty for the day and available
to baby sit.

Canasta and scrabble were

silver cup being presented to him by Lt. Col. Glenn L. Greener,
Commanding Officer, 3d Tng. Bn., ARTC at a ceremony at Bn. Hq.
this week. "Mike" is the young son of Sgt. Jles L. Tolbert, Chief
Clerk at Bn. Hq. Little Rebecca Bow, daughter of Sgt. and Mrs.
William H. Bow also received a cup in the same ceremony.

ARTC Ladies Plan Spring Parties
The 3rd Bn., ARTC Ladies met

at the home of Mrs. Glenn L -
Greener, Tuesday Feb. 21 to dis- T.A.S. Group Enjoyscuss future plans. The regular

monthly get-together will be held Feb. Dinner-Dance
Wednesday, Feb. 29 in order that The officers, civilian instruct-
Mrs. Noble N. Clark and Mrs. ors

, 
and their ladies of the Com-

Grandison Reynolds, who will munication Department, The Ac-
soon be leaving the Post, may at- mored School, spent a pleasant
tend. evening together, Friday, Febru-

It was decided that these ary 17, 1956, at the 3rd Armored
monthly parties would be held on Division Club. Arrangements for
.he first Friday of each month, the evening were planned by
beginning in April. The March Maj. Joseph Vlaming and Capt.
function will be planned at the Seymour Lakin. Following cock-
Feb. 29 meeting. tails and dinner, the group en-

Plans were also made for an joyed dancing to the music of
evening pot-luck supper which Mr. Sherman's Combo.
will include all bachelor officers
as well as the married ones. There was a slight interruption

ist REGT. DINNER-DANCE to the festivities when Colonel

The 1st Regt. held the first reg- Kenney, having just received a

imental party Tuesday, Feb. 21 telephone call, announced that
which was a formal dinner dance Mrs. Kenny had just become a
at the Brick Club. Col. and Mrs. 'grandmother' for the first time.
Jeff F. Hallis and Col. and Mrs. Present at the party were: CoL
James C. Smee-were guests. and Mrs. Eugene A. Kenny, Lt.

The Club was decorated in red, Col. and Mrs, Charles E. Lathey,
white and blue with flag

3 
and Mat. and Mrs. Jack W. Hampton,

hatchets thrust into logs, which Maj. and Mrs. Quentin R. Roland,
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 3)

...... ......
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rIGHT KNOX 11

MONDAY
1000-ii00 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 348
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. MaDowell) 27&
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571

and Mrs. Scullen)-690
13001500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 3340
1930-2130 Dog Obrdience (.5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall) (Brandt)
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 309

TUESDA)
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 551
1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 35
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 322

WEDNESDAY
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard - 6584

and Mrs. McDowell)-27f

0930-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (McPheeters -Hall) 436
(Mrs. J. W. Smith)

1330-1500 Art---Sketching and Painting (Bldg. 4248). 257
(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn)

1530-1730 Children's Art (Age 9 & Over) (Bldg. 4248) 25
($10 for 8 wks)

1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles)
(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 280

THURSDAY

0830-0930 Horsemanship-Advanced (Mrs. Ross) RT 3212
(Post Stables)

0930-1030 Horsemanship-Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) -50
(Post Stables)t

0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 68'
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 335

($10 for 10 wks)
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. True) 28(

FRIDAY \
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) ( fee) 69(

(Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart)
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 35(

Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation'Office.
Classes are held on the 2d Floor.

high-potency

3PLEATS

beguiled

with

lace

Betty SueDavis Becomes Valentine

Bride Of Lt. Lawrence R. French

fashion...

as advertised in

CHARM

J U N10 S S

"Gay Whirl"... a closely-fitted Empire bodice is

emphasized with a tracing of lace, floats from a tiny

waist to a lace-edged flounce. All in all, a wonder-

fully young cotton fashion for your now-into-Summer

wardrobe. Sizes 7 to 15 ... .. . . ....
Exclusively at Rihn's 169

OTHER DORIS DODSON
JUNIORS FROM $8.99

GEOn W. RIHN- & CO.
35 PUBLIC SQUARE ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

The Fort Knox Chapel was the scene of a very lovely wedding
the evening of Valentine's Day, Feb. 14, when Miss Betty Sue Davis,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Davis of Elizabethtown, be-
came the bride of 2nd Lt. Lawrence R. French, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse French, also of Elizabethtown.

Mrs. French, mother of the
Mrs. Gerald Atcher gave a pro- groom was attired in pale blue

gram of organ music preceding the faille with accessories to corres-
ceremony andthe traditionaliwed-pondgand were a yellow orchid
ding marches were used. Mr. cosage.
Raymond Bennett sang "The Wed- A ee was held following
ding Prayer," during the cere- theeremonywatshehomelofwthe
mony.

The bride entered the Chapel on bride's sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Stovall,

the arm of her father by whom Vine Grove Assisting in serving

she was given in marriage. Her were, Mrs. C. 0. Hibbs, Miss Mary
gown was a floor length model of Alice Norris, Mrs. Mary Agnes
Chantilly lace andnylontulle. The Sears, Mrs. Normal Shumate, Miss
fitted, button-back bodice was Mary Lee Boling and Miss Lois
made of lace, with short sleeves Smith. Miss Elaine Lewis regis-
and sweetheart neckline outlined tered the wedding guests. The
with scallops. The full tulle skirt bride and groom, after a short
was trimmed with scroll applique wedding trip, willtbe at home at
of lace in the horizonal fashion. Goodfellow Air Force Base, San

The bride's veil was French illu- Angelo, Texas, where the groom
sion, doube-tiered, waist length is stationed.

and was held in place by a plateau
of matching lace, delicately bead-
ed with seed pearls and with seed
pearls forming side interest.

The bride's bouquet was a white
orchid on a white satin covered
Bible.

Mrs. James-M. Stovall, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a street length dress of
candlelight crystalette over match-
ing taffeta nnd she carried a
heart-shaped bouquet of Talisman

The bridesmaids were, Mrs.
Paul Steiner, ssiter of the groom
and Miss Alice Kinser of Vine
Grove. Their dresses were street
length models of pale blue crystal-
ette over matching taffeta. They
carried heart-shaped bouquets of
yellow roses. All ofthe attendants
wore yellow hea dpieces thot
matched the crown of the bride's
veil.

Master Howard Steiner, nephest
of the groom was the ring bearer
and carried the rings on a white
satin, heart-shaped pillow, edged,
with lace.

Little Miss Paula Steiner, reic
of the groom was flower girl. She
too was dressed in pale blue
crystalette and carried a littlO
yellow basket filled with rose
petals.

The groom chose as his best
man, Mr. Bobby MacMahan of
Elizabethtown. The ushers were
Mr. Paul Steiner, Mr. Harry
Spires, Mr. Sonny Miller of Eliza-
bethtown and Mr. JamesM. Stov-
all of Vine Grove.

The impressive, double-ring
ceremony was read by Chaplin
(Capt.) John L. Hurld, before the
altar which was decorated with a
large white heart outlined in white
gladioli and candelabra holding
lighted white candles.
. Mrs. Davis, the bride's mother
wore a goxvn of beige faille with
brown accessories and a yellow
and brown orchid corsage.

*Quality Leafthers
Expert Workmanship

* Quick Service

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

No. 1 - CIVIC CENTER
No. 2 - SEVENTH AVENUE'

No. 3 - POTOMAC & CUM.

BERLAND Si Bldg. T606)

FT. KNOX
HOUSE

CLEANING
SERVICE

WINDOWS WASHED

WALLS & FLOORS
CLEANED

INTERIOR PAINTING

ODD JOBS

OF ALL KINDS

DIAL ROSE TERRACE
3-2568 FOR FREE

ESTIMATE

Ii q

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile heomes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds In this area.
We feature ...VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE

MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

- ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9,to0; Sunday 1 to 6

-IA

!JL *: L-fj
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3AD Luncheon
(Continued from Page 1)

had a formal dinner dance Sat-
urday night, Feb. 18 at the Brick
Club. Maj. Frank Davis is the
battalion commander.

709th TK. BN. WEDDING
A group of 709th Tank battalion

officers and wives attended the
wedding Feb. 18 of Capt. Peter
G. Grasser and Miss Jane Carroll
at the Baptist Tabernacle ia
Louisville. Capt. Grasser is Com-
pany "B" commander in the bat-
talion.

709th COFFEE
The 709th Tank Battalion of-

ficers wives were hostesses to the
36th AIB officers wives Tuesday
morning, Feb. 28 at a Coffee in
the lounge of the Third Armored
division club. The two bhttalions
will be quartered in the same
kaserne in Butzbach, Germany.

122 ARMD.'ORD COFFEE
The officers of the 122nd Ar-

mored Ordnance battalion, Divi-
sion Trains, Third Armored divi-
sion, entertained at a cocktail
party Sunday, Feb. 19 in the
lounge of the Third Armored club.

AR 1C Ladies Plan
(Conutesd from Page 1)

were used on the tables to carry
oot Washingon's and Lincoln's
birthday themes.

Ist REGT. COFFEE
Mrs. Charles A. Rickman and

Mrs. Paul Z. Towber were host-
esses to the Ist Regt.'s regular
monthly Coffee which was held
at the Country Club, Feb. 15.
Forty ladies attended and brought
their children.

COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE
A representative group of eigl4-

teen ladies met at the home of
Mes. Jeff F. Hollis to make plan
for a mothly regimental get-to-
gether. The first of these is to be
a Coffee on Mar. 20 at the Country
Club. Ladies of Regimental Hq.
will be hostesses. Invitattions will
be sent through Message Center,
however anyone not receiving an
invitation, who is a member of
2nd Regt. is cordially invited.
Bring the children.

-Kay Greener

"Detective Story"
(Continued from Page 1)

ler, while at the other extreme,
peaceful radio-instructor Dennis
Garwell becomes the vicious cat
burglar, Charlie Genini. Director
Shiban himself portrays Kurt
Schneider, chief antagonist of hero
McLeod. ,

The action of the play takes
place in the Detective Squad
Room of a New York Precinct
Station, designed by Albert L.
Gibson with an eye to realism
and actually using many items
borrowed from the New York
Police Department.

"Detective Story" will ru
through Sunday night, March 4th,
at the Little Theater Workshop,
Dixie and Miami Streets. Tickets
are 75c and some reservations are
still available for the remaining
performances, obtainable by call-
ing Fort Knox 5298 or Rose Ter
race, 3-2739. Curtain time is 8:31
p.

HAYS MOTEL
North City Limi

Phone 3141 AAA

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

-A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED -
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Servlce

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

S DRYING SERVICE
PRONE 5708

BUILDING T-42
Chef 5. Aye & Peek ERd.
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New HeavyweightChamps

J ti New '56 Chevrolet 1'sk-Force Thiks
o d 'Champs of every weight class !

New models to 'do bigger jobs-rated up
to 32.000 Ibs. G.V.W.I New power right
across the board-with a brand-new big
V8 for high-tonnage haulingi New auto-
matic and S-speed tranmissionsl

New Lightweight
Champs

Meet today's most modern truck fleet! It offers new champs of
every weight class, including four new heavy-duty series. It
brings you new power for every job, with a modem short-
stroke V8* for every model.

Then there's a wider range of Hydra-Madie models and
Powermatic, a new six-speed automatic, plus new five-speed
manual transmissionst

............ Come in and see these new Chevrolet trucks!
V8 standard in L.C.F. and Series 8000 and 10000 models, an extra-cost option
In allother models.

tExtra-cost options available in a wlde range o models (five-speed trasmimion
tarndard In Series 9000 and 10000).

New Misddleweight AnytldngZoos is an old-fashioned fruckl
ChaDCLCRAi,DOC-K-CHEVROLET CO.

PAGE TRER

IDuplicate Bridge Race T.A.S.
(Continued from Page P (Con

at the cIse of the tournament.
Col Joe V. Sheldon and Mrs. Maj. and

Arthur L. Knipp finished fourthson, Ia

advancing from their sixth-place Vlamang,

standing at ihe end of Tuesday's A. Young

play. M. Cores
Major James R. Emersonoand ert F. I

Capt. Merrill H. Calisch tied for Seymour
fifth with CWO and Mrs. Robert Wilbur H
M. Simms. The Emerson-Caliseh Robert I
team was second for the first ses- Thomas
0on, but ran into difficulty in Mrs. Fra
the seon nd.Mrs. Pau

A total of 28 teams participated, Mrs. Jar
making this the biggest tourna- Mrs. Tho
menrt of its kind yet held at Fort
Knox. The winning team mem-
bers received prizes of plastic
playing cards from the Open Mess,
while the finest five teams were I
awarded American Contract
Bridge League master points. IT'S

-Olin Harrison

Formal Party Honors
(Continued from Page 1) f

mand Board Number two. In ad-
dition to Col. and Mrs. Schlanser
and thenew mnbersand guests
already mentioned, thos attend-
ing were: Lt. Col. Wilian F_.
Potts, Lt. CoL and Mrs. Walter BY
Greenwoqd, Jr., Maj. and Mrs. J.
P. Luckey, Maj. and Mrs. Judson Nex
F. Miller, Maj. and Mrs. S. N.
Prichard, Capt. and Mrs. R. K. Theatr
Bein, Capt. and Mrs. James H.
Dickson, Jr., and Capt. and Mrs. Pho
B. F. Harmon. 11 - - u

. Group Enjoys
tinued from Page 1)

d Mrs. Paul H. Stephen-
j. and Mrs. Joseph H.

Maj. and Mrs. Ralph
g, Capt. and Mrs. Joseph
no, Capt. and Mrs. Rob-
LAcaff, Capt. and Mrs.
Lakin, Capt. and Mrs.

H. Phipps, Capt. and Mrs.

E. Olson, Lt. and Mrs.
C. Hathaway, Mr. and
ncis M. Cale, Mr. and
u1E. Gormley, Mr. and
aes Trent and Mr. and
omas Barry.

-Betty Lathy

T'S DELICIOUS
HICKORY-SMOKCED

i HAMMER'S

PIT'
BARBECUE

t to Knox Drive-In

re on Vine Grove Rd.
no Vine Grove 179W2

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2% Miles

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S

SALES
AND

SERVICE
We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt service call cpllect Vine Grove 08-1

WE RENT TV SETS
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AROUND
MP Detechment

Maj. Townsend J. Kirthli
will resume command of 1
Detachment after completing
days leave.

The IG inspection inspired 1
following poem:

We'll be In formation at 07
With uniforms pressed and sh

that aren't dirty
Poplin shirts, pockets button

proper braid and brass
Overcoats on the left arm as 1

officers pass.-
Upon our dismissal we'll hut

inside,
To stand by our layout as t

inspectors arrive,
To show us holes in our sot

we never have seen,
Shirts that are frayed, ties I

wrong shade of green,
Shoes that are badly in ne

of repair,
Men who should have seen t

barber about their long hs
As they leave, a sigh of rel

leaves us all,
Cloths disappear as to ea

other they call.
Then a happy look as we

remember,
No more IG inspections till A

gust or September.
WAC Detachment

Newly assigned to the comps
is Jd Lt. Margaret A. Dive
transferred to the Detachm
from Frt McClellan, Ala.

Arrivals at the detachment d
tng February were: SPS Pe

NEANNOUNCEMET

IDr He5 1votoff
IOPTOWMTS
*NeWgeerde Aemee
IPheme Nase Twseese am5

GLAMSS FITTZED
PNZSnPR11N2 FU.LSD

NEW9 HOURS 930 Ia 4:1

COuVACr IEm

I 

-

I

NOTHING COULD BE FINER
- AMERICAN FOR '56-

SEE FROENDE
FIRST!

SEE FROENDE
FIDCTI'

::go _ M- flag ff::::::::

:For Your Mobile Living Happiness and Contentment
........ a ial:"m en ,'clen-cut exteriors. Fashionable inte-

rirs, deorated and furnished in good tste..Spacious' ''
bedrooms with built-in vanity dresser; lovely, complete
bathrooms; straight-line "take-it-easy" kitchens (eye-level I
ovens in 6 models); charming living-dning area with wide- ....a
spread windows. 5 SIZES: 45, 41, 38, 35, 32

Where good. 1 Locations throughouts ousth and i
ti erveyeu.

lin come 11D TA C W INlC I iv s a ift*

F Inal;

. U.rIVJILKJnaturally... TO to Your
AMERICAN has PYmile
that look of lux-
icy thnt is tsi

gnd tnste - a1ho e th at is 5 SIZES:

cozy and bright. 4 54, 38, ...

$ MODELS s O ned kMiELtWE TRADE FOR
.TERMS TO "Service is our most important ANYTING
SUIT YOUI product" OF VALUE

Askabout our rental purchase plan, i enables you to live in your niobile home while paying the down payment. No bank payments till 30

days after down payment is cs5ed

FROENDE MrIIWEST TRAILER SALES
4894 Dixie Hiway -Phone EM 3-5433 - ' Lulsyile

,
i I I ttlllil

7 17

THE POST
J. Arberson and Pvts. Verrie

ink Council and Marie Contino. SP3
he Arberson reenlisted here after
15 beinsg separated from the service

for 86 days. Pvts. Council and
Contino will work in the mess

the hall. Pvt. Council Is fresh from
Cooks and Bakers School at Fort

30 Benning, Go., and Pvt. Contino
oes will receive on-the-job training

here.
ed, Co. A. 2128

This unit had two Regular
the Army reeslistments this week,

M/Sgt. Orval U. Culver reenlist-
07 ed for three years, and SFC Ray-

mond G. Herrn reenlisted for six
the years.

Company "A" welcomes the
ka following new enlisted men to

the unit: SP2 Lee A. Harris, SP3
the William D. Gaston, Pvt. Lloyd M.

Garrison, Pvt. Leonard G. John-
eed son and Pvt. Gene C. Bartholo-

the 269ih Ord. Bn.
air.
ief Early this month we sustained

a temporary loss when our com-
,ch pany commander, let Lt. Robert

W. McMellen was admitted to the
all hospital. Everyone is looking for-

ward to a quick recovery and re-
ku- turn to the unit.

51tOd. Co.
Our much publicized pool tour-

any nament has drawn to a close after
&y, some of the hardest fought "see-
ent saw" contests in the Company's

history. SFC Alexander and SP2
iur- Harris survived the best four out
ggy of seven games in the finals. SP2

Bolduc and PFC Braun were the
runners up and lost by a very
close margin.

SFC Bien has returned from
the hospital after a brief stay.
His voice can be heard echoing
throughout the automotive shops.
SFC Keesecker has been joined
by his lovely wife, and they will
be living in Rose Terrace.

79th Ord. Co.
During this report period 34

members of the 79th Ord. Co.
(Sup. Dep.) have completed their

30 on-the-job training at Post Ord-
nance, consisting of Stock Con-
trol and Warehousing. They will
now work at the Unit Supply De-
p- tot.

Informative Books
(Continued from page 1)

to the theatre, to the restaurant,
to the barber; his first trips to
camp and to school.

Many more bits of advice and
examples from real life give you
help with your child during those
all important years.

YOU AND YOUR CHILD'S
HEALTH

by Paulette Kahn Hartrich
Here is a book that will help

parents to develop in their chil-
dren wholesome attitudes toward
health. Safety and health rules
are given with ways to teach them
to your child. Problems in caring
for the sick child are discussed.
The author tells how to prepare
a child for rooltine inoculations
painful treatments, or an opera-
tion, and how to help him to bear
pain and overcome frightening
experiences. A greathelp for par-
ents in meeting the day to day
health problems of their children.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..
Elizabethtown, Ky.

CIViC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP

PROMPT SERVICE
PRESSING

WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 to 5:30. Monday

Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday

9 to 5. Saturday

CIVIC CENTER

FORT KNOX. KY.

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
0 DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
P TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

a PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
n U.S. 31W AT MULDRAUGH. KENTUCKY
. Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rose Terrace 8-9272
e

OVERSEAS CAR INSURANCE
LIABILITY MARINE FIRE AND THEFT

COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE

Monthly Payment Plan-Available

TAYLOR INSURANCE
AGENCY

246 West Dixie Avenue Phone 5103
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Call or send in coupon for fast. efficient service.

TAYLOR INSURANCE AGENCY-
5--46 W. Dixie Ave.

MaEisbeihtswn. Ky.

I wosdd like to know msore shoot having my ante iasaced
far over sea s requiremnents.

NAME --------- ll

ADDRESS --------------------------
ADDRESS-•

PHONE----------------------------

L PLEASE CONTACT MdE Iimal --- date)------1- = =-- ==== z= == =-- =M IlM

-11 - 'IL

VIL %W-
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AROUND THE POST
I1Ith Cav. " .

1st Ba.
Co. A welcomes 2d Lt. Nor-

wood Fleming, and 2d Lt. Neely

E. Keyser. The following men
have been alerted for overseas
shipinent: M/Sgt. Rafel Marti-
nez, SFC David L. Clark, Sgt.
Glen R. Bartlett and Sgt. Hubert
Griffen. 2d Lt. Kent E. Flowers
has been assigned to Headquar-OPEN NIGHTLY tees ARTC, to assume a packet
platoon, and escort them over-7:3Q-10:30 seos to Europe. Congratulations

Except Monday. to Sgt. John N. Vecere, recently
married to a Louisville bride...

SPECIAL PRICE T0 P055ll5 During the lst Bn.'s small arms
AND OROUPS

L  
qualification firing, receiving tro-

Phon.e... Gov. 09W5 or 33R phies from the Regimental Com-

I R mander were SP3 Kimball, first .....
DEace Carbine, SP3 Payne, firstN lace Sub Machine Gun, Sgt.

3 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W Hubert Griffin, second place M-l,
and Cpl. Jim S. Spradlin, third
place Sub Machine Gun.

cc). B

We were glad to welcome SFC
-l i Robert E. Dugan to Co. B. Losses Photo by Joseph Goncalve

are Lt. Bruce Williams to C Com- GIRL. SCOUT TROOPS 64 and 149 held a World Friendship Candle Lighting Ceremony Tuesday,
1any. SFC Claude L. Higbee, Sgt. Feb. 21 at the Scouthouse. Each girl contributed a penny for each year of her age which will be
Richard Zuver and SP2 Charles sent to the Scout Swiss Chalet. Those taking-part in the ceremony were, Marie Phillips, Barbara
W. Nevison are again civilians. Van Gilder, Kathy Haynes, Sharon Mostrom, Betty Spence, Leader Troop 64, Helen Lybeek Leader

Mad. Tk. Co. Troop 149, Dorislee Halwes, Carlene Dallinga, Jane Perkins, Madeline Potts.
Welcome to Tk. Co, SFC Jos-

eph Morgel. SP2 Lake Weasen o V
forth was released from active SP3 Richard L. Ward has join-
duty. . ed us from a tour of duty over-I

2d Bn. seas. An assigned loss was Sgt.
KEEPSAKE Co. D Orva G. Rowley who wsO tram- S

Company promotions are LI. ferred to the USAR.
Jerry D. Peterson to nst LI., and Ca. T
M/Sgt. Robert G. Handschu- M/Sgt. John J. Ocerhack, pta-
macher is Co. D's new First Sgt. toon sergeant of the 3d Platoon,

DIAMOND RINGS Co. E was selected to represent this or-
WEDDING RINGS Welcome Cpl. Arnold Puckett ganization as a candidate for

into the Co. "Battalion Soldier of the Month,"$
ls t Lt. Gaylord Hinton and his for the month of February. ,

wife Jeanne, are the parents of SP3 John P. O'Brien has been T
a fine new baby boy named Mich- assigned to this organization.W ih.m u.Ce. Ca.F I Co. is proud of'its newly con- W3

E r 2d Lt. Thqmas H. Tisher, coi- structed classroom area. ' The
pany Mess officer, was promoted room is complete with tables, With Zipper
to 1st Lt.... SFC Philip R. chairs, blinds for movies, movie
Boyd comes to us from Hq. Co., screen chart holders, and a train- TOPS

230 West Main Street 2d Bn.... SPf Charles D. Gree- ing supply room that is lacking
VINE GROVE, KY. no and SP3 Robert Ruckh were cery litle. We owe the work to " ES

relieved from duty and transfer- Sgt. Gillie, (I&E NCO), SFC Gro-
_________ red to USAR. howski, and Sgt. Donahoe. TRASH & TRER K

Bn. KOW. Co.
Hcr. Co. Sgt. Leslie B. Kelly, Jr., is cur-

Hq. Co. welcomes lst Lt. Ed- rently on a 20-day reenlistment 13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W
ward M. Fender. SP3 Nicholas leave.
N. Blackburn and SP2 John E. Tk. Co. OPEN DAILY 8:30 am. io 9 p.m.Foresman are transferring to TK.- gained a new officer inKNOX USAR. Returni from leave 2nd Lt. Kenneth S. Walker, Pins- OPEN SUNDAYS 1 pAL fo 6 P.m.H wiith a brideis PFC Charles S. ently honspitalized in the Old Can-
Whitener.- inent Nospilal.CHICKEN

ON CALL
* CMILI AND OYSTERS

0FRIED CHICKENT [O-
* FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
* STEAK FILLET SPECIAL
* PORK TENDERLOIN
* SANDWICHES There'll be no question about the safety of your atomobile after it haa been completely checked in our

0 SALADS modern service department. Take advantage of this Service Special todayl Come in or call for eppoiniment
0 BEVERAGES SILED MECHANICS COMPLETELY MODERN EQUIPMENT PROMPT SERVICE

BRAKES & STEERING SAFETY INSPECTION COMPLETE MOTOR TUNE-UP
DINE OUT AT El Inspect steering E] Check all tires LUBRICATION El Clean and adjust spark

HOME -m JUST echanism El Check head-lights and El Check shock absorbers plugs, replace if
H - Fill steering gear focus 1 d refill air necessary

housing El Replace all burned cut l Clean aG El Check distributor points
PHONE 2177 El Examine and repack lamps tE Check condenser

frcnt wheel bearings [] Inspect windshield v- El Check oil filter- ] Clean all gas lines
And we will deliver your Inspect brake lining er, replace blades if replace if necesisary E Clean carburetor bowlorder to your quarters - and report worn El Check lube in transmis- and strainers
OR -- just drive to Knox ] Check brake fluid El Test horn sion,* fill to proper level E] Check compression
Chicken On Call - Bldg. refill if necessary E] Check wheel alignment El Check lube in differen- [] Adjust carburetor
T1317 - on Knox Avenue El Adjust brakes Q Check and replace tial, fill to proper level [ Tighten down cylinder
in Beverage Sales Building broken glass ElLubricate entire chassis head
and your order will be pre- E] Tune motor
pared while you wait. ALL MAKES AND MODELS scientifically

KNOX COOLING IGNITION SYSTEM
NOX OOLING SYSTEM ] Ltbricate starter Al Tis in One Big Pauae

CHICKEN ON CA El Check anti-freeze E] Lubricate generator
L[] Check hose connections [] Check battery, add

PHONE 2177 El Check gaskets water
El Check thermostat E] Check terminals

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage El Inpect fan belt El Clean generator (LaeIor only. All parts and msatell exte.)
El Check charging rate •Additional chaise tar fittieg and asiutsa nisei

Sales Building on Knox i.

' :0OO1200 DAILY "SA HICKS MOTOR O A ,IN
Dixie HiGhway and S. Jo Reed .Usene 3160 or. 0150f ,Elsklten a t

...... ..............
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Tankers
L'ville Club
Celebrates
Anniversary

The Louisville Service Club

cordially invites all Fort Knox
soldiers to help celebrate its 15th
anniversary tomorrow, March 10.

Miss Sue Jane Vick, club direct-
or, promises an evening of fun
and relaxation for all present. A
buffet supper will be served, fol-
lowed by an hour of excellent en-
tertainment from 7 till 8 P.M. A
dance will then be held, begin-
ning after the gigantic birthday
cake has been officially cut.

Miss Vick has arranged for 15
junior hostesses to be on hand to
greet all guests. The dance will
last until 11 P.M. Beside the spec-
ial entertainment to be provided,
the club offers table tennis, tele-
vision, and hobby shop activities.

The Louisville Service Club has
long been an active organization

,for the welfare of military per-
sonnel in Kentucky, and Miss
Vick has expressed a desire that
all her Fort Knox friends partic-
ipate in the celebration.

Knox Dollars For
Last Year Figured
A recent study conducted by

The Armored Center has revealed
that approxmately 121, millior
dollars were expended by Fort
Knox during 1955. 78 million of
this amount went for military pay
and 14 million was paid to civil
service employees. The remainder
went for contracts and the pur-
chase of goods and services for
the fort.

Although an exact accounting
could not be made to determine
where the cash went, estimates
were secured through interview
of -a group of average personnel.
These people included military
and civilian personnel both mar-
ried and single, living on and off
post. Their spending habits in-
dicated that 90 million dollars
were spent in local communities
within 50 miles of Fort Knox, and
were used to purchase goods and
services needed by The Armored
Center and its personnel.

34 million dollars were spent
in communities over 50 miles from
Fort Knox. This figure included
salaries and allotments sent home
by military personnel to depend-
ents, and purchase of goods and
services.

In al, approximately $12 of
every $13 received by Fort Knox
during 1955 was expended outside
the installation.

Brick Club Bulfet
The Brick Officers Club has

announced that it will hold a buf-
fet supper on Sunday, March 11,
from 5 to 8:30 p.m.

The price of the regular din-
ner will be $1.10, sod a special

children's dinner will be served

for $ .71.

All members of the club are

cordially invited to attend.

Capture 2d Army Cage Title.
First With The Most Head For All-Army Tournament

After Bousing 108-87 Triumph
The power-laden Fort Knox Tankers blasted to the

Second Army Basketball Championship here last week by a
convincing 108-87 score over defending champion Fort Eustis.

Next stop for thd Tankers, who went through the double-
elimination event unbeaten in five games, will be the All-
Army Tournament at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo., March 11-17.

All twelve of the Tanker squad dog-tired Fort Meade the night

broke into the scoring column in before, 81-OS.
what was a true team victory. The Generals, who had posted

Frank Selvy, former Furman All- a one-point, 76-75 win over Fort

American, led the parade with Lee in a grueling overtime semi-

25. Larry Dugan scored 22 and final that same afternoon and had

Frank Ramsey, ex-University of played and won two games the

Kentucky All-American, had 17. day before, were just too tired to

Irv Bemoras, Eustis' All-Ameri- stay with the Wheels in the late

can from Illinois, was high man going.
with 27. Meade stayed within five points

Eustis stayed with Knox for of the Wheels until ten minutes

only the first five minutes before of the second half had gone by.

the home team, hitting 40 of 76 Then the playing of four games.
L Col. K. A. Nosek (right), post chairman of the 1956 Rd Cress from the floor for a blazing ;3 in two days really began to show
Fund Campaign, presnts the Red Cross 100 Percent Participation as Meade faltered badly on the
Award to Li. Gerald Svoboda, fund chairman for Company I-L percent average, drew away. boards and trailed 67-55 with five

1llth Cavalry Regiment. Company Hwasa the first unit on post Bemoras Leads Wheels minutes remaining.
to. announce full participation of its pesonnel in contributlng to Bemoras, who scored 10 point M ade played without Its seas-
the 19i6 Red Cross Drive. Looking an wish pride is M/Sgi. Clyde in the first ive minutes, paced
McClellan, Company First SorganLi ethe w irstoian e s,141ced on's leading scorer, Elliott Karv-

the wheels to an early 14-11 lead er who was injured in the after-
before feur straight Selvy free- non game.
throws and a two-pointer by Du- Ken Wegner and Bemoras led

gan returned the advantage to Eustis' scoring with 22 and 18

JnohaeeckKwoxcordspoints. High-point men for Meade
John Keshock, who scored all wre Bill Fishbaugth with 18 and

of his 17 points-including 11 of Don Checho with 16.A no he , nox Fi st 12 from the foul line--in the first Chrt In Overtime

Fort Knox has become a pioneer nal installation. half, helped keep Eustis within In the first semi-final that f-

in communications, as well as ar- 20 one-way dial trunk lines striking distande. But Knox's ternoon, a free-throw by Karver

morl have been installed from the Rose swift pace began to tell on the provided the one point winniag
E Terrace exchange to the Fort defending champions in the sac- marginin the last second sf over-

Effective March 10, a cordinat- ond half when Dugan and Selvy time. Karver had just come back

ed telephone communications sys- Knox exchange. 18 two-way dial capped a couple of fast breaks into the game after a hard falltrunk I lo tu

tem between Rose Terrace subtu lines were ats st up be- and Ramsey swished one from 25 had forced him out midway in
scribers and the Fort Knox tele- tween the two points to enable feet out and followed with two the second half.

phone exchange will be in opera- Knox personnel to call the Wherry free throws for an eight-point A minute later Jim Miller, an-

tion. Housing residents direct. spurt and a 64-49 lead. other General starter, came out

The new project will enable The principal aim of the new Eustis Outscored 18-6 with a deep gach over lin right

Rose Terrace residents to call Fort communications system is to pro- Bemoras cut into the lead with eye. It seemed that the Generas,

Knox phone numbers direct. vide faster service between Fort a field goal and two free throws trailing 58-52 at the time, had had
Knox and Rose Terrace callers, at the five minute mark. But it.

Lt. CoL James Samiljan, TAC Rose Terrace phone system sub- with Selvy, Sam Bcham and But Meade caught fire.

Signal Officer, described the new scribers, to contact a post num- Ramsaey hitting from the floor, Two goals each by Bill Fish-

system as a result of a "Combined ber, need only to dial the prefix Knox outscored Eustis 18-6 in the baugh and Bob Irving and eight

Operation". Involving the coordi- "7", and then dial the Fort Knox next five minutes to hold an over- straight points by Don Chech-

sated efforts of Armored, Center number., powering 82-59 advantage at the the last one with a minute regu-

Signal Personnel, 2d Army Signal The following examples will il- 10 minute point. lation time remaining - knotted

Office, Dept. of the Army Chief lustrate the new procedure: The tournament win gave Fort the score 71-71 and forced the

Signal Officer, and the Southern
1  

1. To Repoer a Fire From Rose Knox permanent possession of contest into overtime,

Bell Telephone Company, the Terrace: Dial "7", then dial "17". the Second Army Commanding Second Tos Wins

progressive communications pro- 2. To Reach Fort Knox Inxe- General's Trophy which they had In the overtime, Lee goals by

ject took a year-and-one-half to maion From Rose Terrace: Dial won twice previously. Bemoras, Jim Wright and John Moore were

plan and put into opertion. "7", then dial "13".' who averaged 27 points a game (Continued on Page 3)

Key personnel supervising the 3. To Reach Fort Knox Operator through * the tournament, was

installation of the necesary From RossoTsece.:Dial "7", then chosen eutstanding tourney play-tOlym pic Trials
equipment at the Fort Knox Cen- dial "0". er. vy i T a
tral Office, under the watchful In discussing the nw project, The Tankers added MauriceULOW
eye of Col. Samilian, were Mr. Col. Samilian stated that "Fort Wa

s
hin

g t
on of Eustis and Doug In sville

Andrew Green, and Mr. Leslie Knox is the first military site in Bolstorff of Aberdeen Proving

Hawkins of the Plant Engiheering the U.S. to establish a coordinated
G 

.runds to the squad which will

Agency on post, and Mr. Mark civilian-military communications compete at Fort Leonard Wood. M arch 22 24
Carr, Armored Center Signal Wire system of this nature.", Another Exhausted Meada Stopped
Chief. Southern Bell personnel has been added to Fort Fort Eustis had made it to the A group of amateurs chosenChefSothrn el prsnnlare Ifeatere asbe addtoFr finala lay stoixg a dogged but from the All-Army lasaketlall

handling the Rose Terrace termi- Knox's headpiece of glory. ftesom t - which t ak-~tournament--in which the Tank-

Communications Pioneers ers will compete-will represent

the Army in the Olympic Trials.

Louisville has been selected as
the scene of the trials which will
be played in the Armory an

March 22-23-24. Top ranking

amateurs from the Army, Navy,
Marines and Air Force will com-
pete. Profits from the tourney go
to the Olympic Fund to send the

United States team to Melbourne,
Australia next summer.

Larry Dugan, Sam Aecham and
Jack Jones are among Knox's top
amateurs looking for berths on

the Olympic squad.
Tickets may be purchased at

special raims here at the Masin PXC
meon, More alaout the Olympic

Tornament in next week's Tuir-

Making lasi minsie adjusiments xa alas aquimeat Istallsd io opesalas sa nw Fsei Ksax-Bsee the Tankers direct team the All-
Teerace telephoe sysiam am., lsft is eighi: Mr. Mark Carr TAC Wire Clatef; Me. Chauls Cas.,
5asiksea Ball Te'lephoe Ca.. Me. Andrew Gresen, Plassi Engineering Asnecys smd 11 CoL Jam Army tournament at Fort Leon-
sasaijan. TAC signal Officer. The sew commusninaions sysiom wili pJ~ Iist opereion en March 16. ard Wood, Me.
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FREE RECITAL AT CHAPEL

An Organ and Vocal Recital, I
sponsored by -the Music Guild of
the Women's Club, will be heldt NEt (cI
at the Main Post Chapel, Tuesday,
Mar. 13 at 8:00 p.m. Everyone
welcome. No admission fee.

s'~S~at~f~Iaw GARDEN-FLOWER SHOW

A Garden and Flower Arrange-
ment Show will be held on Mar.
23, at 1:30 p.m. which will be
sponsored by the Women's Club
of the Fort Knox Officer's Open
Mess. Mr. Alton Masters of Long-
view Flower Shop will provide
floral displays. Tile Show will be
held at Godman Field House.

ntuclky, Friday, March 9, 1956
Vol. VIII - HaI lJ.

Two Generals Share
In One Birthday Party

Two generals have something
in common - General 'George
Washington and Brig. General
Raymond W. Curtis, share the
same birthdate.

As a result, Student Regiment
whipped up On attractively orna-
mented cake, ice-cream and coffee
as Department Directors, their
Execs and personnel on duty at
The Armored School Headquart-
ers honored General Curtis at an
informal party at Gaffey Hall last
Tuesday morning.

C o m m e n t i n g appiciatively,
General Curtis 'thanked all per-
sonnel and remarked that it was
the first time a group had gone
all out to honor him on this day
and Jokingly remarked that it
must be because General Washing-
ton outranks him!

After a couple of helpings of the
luscious pastry and ice-cream,
several guests recalled how
pleased General Curtis had been
after inspecting Student Regi-

(Continued on Page 2)
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Miss Kinser Plans Spring WeLing
Mr. and Mrs. F. Damon Kin- Mr. Chenoweth, a graduate of

ser, Sr., of Vine Grove announce Miami University, Oxford Ohio, is
the engagement of their daughter, a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Miss Alice Louise Kinser to Mr. Social Fraternity, and holds a
James M. Chenoweth, son of Mr. position with the Shell Oil Com-
and Mrs. Glenn 0. Chenoweth, pany, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Spartanburg, Indiana. The wedding is planned for

Miss Kinser, a graduate of April 14, 1956 at the Vine Grove
Vine Grove High, is employed in Christian .Church at 7:00 pa.
the Finance Office, Civilian Pay- No formal invitations will be is-
roll Division, Fort Knox. sued. The public in invited.

Officers and Ladies Of
11th Armd. Cav. Regt.
Enjoy a Buffet Dance

On the 24th of February, the
officers of the 11th Armored Cay-
alry and their ladies attended a
buffet dance sponsored by the of-
ficers of the Regiment's lst Bat-
talion, at Godman Field House.

Under an attractive canopy of
green and white parachutes, high
lighted by a sparkling, revolving
crystal ball, the couples dined and
danced to the rhythms of SP-2
Surace and his "Music Makers".

Present at the affair was Col.
Arthur D. Poinier and Lt. Col.
Allen F. Rice, and their wives.
Col. Poinder is the Regimental
Commander, and CoL Rice is the
Regimental Executive Officer.

Heading the committee for the
dance was Capt. Earl H. Heiss. His
committee consisted of Capt. Paul
J. Willett, lst Lt. James W. Bliler,
and 2d Lt. John L. Jones. EX
Officio members of the committee
were Major Print E. Story, lst Lt.
John C. Cothran, lst Lt. John R.
Cochran, and 2d Lt. Blair F.

Bingp and Baby Shower
Given by ARTC Wives

Fourteen ladies of the 3rd Bn.
ARTC gathered at the home of
Mrs. Ronald M. Ladick for ele-
phant bingo, refreshments and
coqversation Wednesday after-
noon, Feb. 29 at11:30. Final plans
were made for a spaghetti dinner
to bg held Saturday, Mar. 3.

Hostesses were ladies of "C"
Company, Mrs. Stephen W. Ba-
chinski, Mrs. Keith E. Brus, Mrs.
Ronald M. Ladick and Mrs. Fran-
cis Malinowski.

Mrs. Harold Brownell who is
visiting her daughter Mrs. Allen
K. Remington Jr. was a guest.

The 2nd Bn. ladies held their
regular monthly coffee at the
home of Mrs. Charles A. Rickman,
Wednesday Feb. 29. Mrs. Gibson
Williama was pleasantly surprised
to find a coffee table laden with
gifts for baby and a small cradle
nestled in the center. The head-
board and foot of the cradle were
in the shape of a heart-and it was
trimmed with -red and white
crepe paper.

Panel Discussion By Allied Officers
Heard By 'The International Group

The International Group held their annual panel discussion meet-
ing at Boudinot Hall on Febrary 29. The pannel was moderated
by Colonel Henry C. Newton who also drew up the extremely in-teresting and provocative questions. All the countries represented
by the panel have cultures so very different from our own that
the audience listened with rapt attention to their comments on army
life in their own countries including such subjects as P.X.'s, com-
missary lines, maid service and army social life.

Aopng the other interesting
subjects were how marriages are
armnged, family financial affair 3d Armd. Activities
and how their women folks select 65th A.F.A. COFFEE
their clothing. Of particular in- March 15 is the date announced
terest were the comments of each for a coffee to be given for Wives
of the panel members on their of officers of the 65th Armored
first impressions of the United Field Artillery at the Country
States. Panel members were: Club.
Korea, Lt. Col. Sohn; China, Lt. 33d TNK. BN. PARTY
Col. Wang; Philippines, Major The 33rd Tank Battalion offi-
Castro; Iran, Major Farbod; cers and ladies of CCB, Third Ar-
Egypt, Major Khattab; Pakistan, mored Division entertained re-
Major Rahman; Peru, Major Rich: cently at a dinner party at the
ter. Brick club. A silver tray was

The rear of the hall was beau- presented Lt. and Mrs. Daniel L.
tifully decorated in a turkish motif Whitacre who were recently mar-
by our hostesses. After the discus- ried. Lt. Col. Joe V. Langston is

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Pase 2)

oay Dinner Dance on Feb. 25,when the Engineering Section of
Board No. 2, CONARC entertained
for the Corps of Engineer Officers
stationed at Fort Knox.

f The Club was appropriately
s decorated with red and white
a streamers draped from the ceiling

above the dance floor and the
table held miniature cherry trees,
complete with hatchets. A bust
of George Washington formed
from flowers was used as a cen-
terpiece.

Col. Parker X. Reeve welcomed
the group and said that it was up-propriate_ that the Engineers have

a dance during this week as it
had been designated Engineer
Week. He introduced the Com-
manding Officers of the Units
present and their ladies. Among
those presented to the group were:
Col. and Mrs. Glen A. Rafferty,
Col. and Mrs. John Laugerman,
Lt. Col. und Mrs. Edwin G.
Moran, Capt. and Mrs. John T.
Rhett Jr., and Capt. John T. Hoyt.
A special welcome was extended
to Lt. Col. and Mrs. P. E. Pheneuf,
Commanding Officer of the 387th
Engineer Avn. Gp. who has been

(Continued on Page 2)

NEW CITIZENS
The following children were

bern at the U.S. Army Hospital
here during the period 14 Feb.
to 27 Feb. 1956:

BOYS to - Sp-2 and Mrs.
Thomas S. Cardy ... M/Sgt. and

-Photo y Michael Vowels
LOVELY SPRING CREATIONS FOR MILADY'S WARDROBE are
shown here by the following ladies, Mrs. William C. Dunn Jr., Mrs.
Charles Reese, Mrs. Robert E. Hayes and Mrs. Thelton J. Smithwick
(seated).

"Around the Clock" with the service wife was the theme of the
Fashionata, sponsored by the Women's Club of the Fort Knox Of-
ficers Open Mess, held on March 1st at the Third Armored Club.
A large group of ladies turned out to view the timeless distinguishe4
styles that are fashionable any place, provided by the Miss and Mrs.
Shop, Radcliff, Kentucky.

Mrs. Wellborn G. Dolvin, Ist
vice-president and program chair - Nichos, Sim.
man, welcomed the group and in- ascal-Nichols, Simms
traduced Mrs. Sam Hicks, owner And Knipp-Lavfavette
of the Miss and Mrs. Shop. As
the models appeared and dis-
played the styles, Mrs. Hicks nar- Winning Bridge Teams
rated the show, pointing out the CWO and Mrs. R. M. Simms
line, elegance and versatility of nosed out Major James H. Hayes
each gown. and Lt. Ira K. Evans for top in

The models who took pride and the north-south division of last
pleasure in showing these fashions week's duplicate bridge tourna-
were: Rosemarie Finger Cochran, ment, the point scores being 163 to
Joan Beringer, Nikki Dillon, Mary 161/. In third were Lt. Gus Bahas
Hayes, Muriel Johnson, Nancy and Lt. William L. Pace, who
Poinier, Shirley Smithwick, Gall amassed 1460h points.
Reynolds, Lllian Reese, Ruth Mrs. Raymond Pascal and Mrs.
Stewart, Kay Greener, Draga John Nichols had a comfortable
Knipp, Bobbie Grissom, and Lu- margin east-west with their 165A
cille Spurrier. points. Lt. and Mrs. Earl Luetge

A skit, written and emceed by had 154 for second. Two couples
Capt. Turner Hall, was presented tied for third with 154: Misses
at intermission. Playing the serv- Norma Curtis and Mary Kenny,
ice wife was Kay Greener. Model- and Lt. and Mrs. Louis Lafayette.
ing a basic black dress and with In the Woman's Club game
various accessories, she went Monday afternoon, Mrs. Arthur
"Around the Clock" in various L. Knipp and Mrs. Louis J. Lafay-
social activities that make up a ette were first, Mrs. James R.
service wife's life. Porta and Mrs. Henry M. Steibel

Another feature was "After the took second, with Mrs. D. R. Pat-
Derby". Ruth Stewart, in band- terson and Mrs. Robert Hoffman
aes -and on rutehe, modeled in third.

(Continued on ?age 2) . -Olin C. Harrison
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BROWNIES OF TROOP 319 OBSERVE "THINKING DAY" by making gaily colored dogs o

cloths which were then attached to a bar of soap and which will be placed on trays for lit

patients. From left, seated, Caroline Madden, Nancy Wilkinson, Glaudia Napier, Judy A

Linda Dye. From left, standing, Pamela Royce, Susan Still, Linda Anderson, Cheryl Anl

Ward, Susan Skeets. Back row, Margaret Phillips, Christine Clifton and Carol Thunderla

are Mrs. Kay Dye and Mrs. Virginia Fawk. -Photo by Mic

FORT KNOX o New Citizens(Continued from

John W. Noel ... Cs
George W. Bailey ..

kV Mrs. Filbert A. Dan
M/Sgt. and Mrs. I
Marihugh ... Sgt. a

MONDAY liam A. Raymond .
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3485 Mrs. Ronald W. Cat
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708 and Mrs. Edgar H.
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571 Sfc and Mrs. George

and Mrs. Scllen)-8998 Sp-2 And Mrs. Regin
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492 . .. M/Sgt. and Me
1930-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall) (Brandt) Woody . . .Sp-3 and
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090 D. Beranek . . . P

TUESDA) Kenneth F. Chismar

1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593
1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573 GRLS to - A/:

2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202 Franklin L. White .
Mrs. Allen A. Steinke

WEDNESDAY Mrs. Glendell L. Tay
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard - 6584 and Mrs. George

and Mrs. McDowett)-2708. . .Sgt. and Mrs.
0930-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (Godman Range)- 4368 ... Pfc and Mrs. Ws

(Mrs. J. W. Smith) Jr .... Sfc and Mr
1330-1500 Art-Sketching and Painting (Old Nursery Sch. Bldg.) 2571 Curry... tst Lt. and

(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn) M. Long . . . M/S
1530-1730 Children's Art (Age 9 & over) (Old Nurs. Sch. Bldg.) 2571 Donald R. Mullin

($10 for 8 wks) Mrs. William R. Joh
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles) Sp-3 and Mrs. Guy

(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 2802 ... Pfcand Mrs.Jer
THURSDAY ... Sfc and Mrs. Do

0830-0930 Horsemanship-Advanced (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126 lip .. . 2d Lt. and

(Post Stables) L. Bellah.. .Sp-2 at

0930-1030' Horsemanship-Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) 5088 .Riddle . . Sfc and(Post Stables) C. Fnleewn... M/
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877 Thomas J. Hoover. .
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559 Mrs. Carl E. Coom

($10 for 10 wks) ' and Mrs. Amos B. E
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles) Sp-3 and Mrs. Dani

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. True) 2802 ... Sp-2 and Mrs.

FRIDAY ... Pvt. and Mrs..

0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (1 fee) 6903 ..Capt. and Mrs. I
(Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart) r . - Spl.and

0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501 E Fisher... Sgt. an

Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation Office. L: Rose-... Sgc.5a
Classes are held on the 2d Floor. L. Royse . Sfc an

G. Gary . . . M/S

Gilbert Y. McFadde

Two Generals Share Around The Clock tand Mrs. Charles E.
Sft. and Mrs. BilyI

(Continued from Page 1).. Major and Mrs.
ontirecntlcnued rtPg) (Continued from Page 1) O'Brien . . .Sgt. a

ment's recently converted gliO am E. Crews••

naslum and how further pleased what happens when "one too Mrs. Chester . Ho

he might be if he were to observe many for the road" has been Lt. and Mrs. Alexs
his officers working off some ex- taken. Leod . . . 1st Lt. a,
cess avoirdupois in an organized ious J. Smith .. .
PT Session. The subject was Throughout the Fashionata, Pfc Robert T. Hartsock
quickly dropped however, as Paul McDonough played soothing Mrs. William H. Lin
everyone including the General and appropriate music. and 'Mrs. Alvin J.
was too busily engaged in the Capt. and Mrs. Chz
pleasant pastime of consuming Door prizes were won by Mrs. thews Jr.
calories. Richard Thompson, Mrs. James TWIN BOYS to

A. Bond and Mrs. William Cutter. Mrs. Harold Dicker

Mrs. Wendell Kelly and Mrs.
Mark Kingdom were in charge of Panel Discuss
the afternoon of fun and fashion. (Continued fron
Hostesses for the meeting were sion the panel men
attractively dressed in Frontier ience retired hereI
Day costumes. The Women's Club small home-baked
will present Frontier Day, April esses for the even

J. F. Williams,
7, at Sadowski Field House, at Greenwood, Jr., ar
2130 hours. The hostesses were: tian J. Gronbeck.
Patty Aykroyd, Jill Schlanser, The cookies were
Ann Parker, Dorothy Ann Lee, hostesses and the'55 (HEVROLET DGroup officers: PDee Stites, Clyde Lyle, Lou Wal- Ned T. Norris; S

210 two-door with radio., hat- lace, Natalie Miller, Betty Wel-IWalter J. D. Hewit
erzand auomatic sranslin. horn, Charlene Noreen. cm, MrsRohert E.~Everyone attendi

A Garden and Flower Arrange- was most appecia)PATE MOT R (0 men Sh ... Marh 23, 1:30 p.m. Newton's thoughtfu
aGodman Field House, will be I'TV set on the stt

RU. the next. meeting of the Women's audience and pi

U. . -- a Club. Thai will he sponsored by could hear the ad
39 . Ssis *.bahaoa ~

7 
Me. Alton Matr rm Long-thtngtbte
view Floriss. --Clyde Lyte
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CONARC Board No. 2
(Continued from Page 1) -ctive in Little League ,BasebmAl

here for two weeks active duty and managed the runner-Up R44
from Louisville. Sox team.

Mrs. Nishimura was prominent
Mrs. Parker M. Reeve headed in the Lindsey Ladies Golf Tour-

the committee responsible for the nament and also Participated inarrangements. Th~ose serving with bowling.
her included Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Howard F. Brook, Mrs. Albro L. The Nishimuras plan to drive to
Parsona, Mrs.HerbertM.ABrooL.the West Coast by way of Mexico
Mr. Harold L. Hockeber y and and expect to go by ship to their
Capt. and Mrs. Edmond L. Wicker. oew station.

FAREWELL PARTY HONORS
HAWAIIAN OFFICER, LADY 3d Armd. Activities
Lt. Col and Mrs. Bert N. l

1
ishi- (Continued from Page 1)

mura were honored at a farewell
cocktail-dinner at the Country the battalion commander.
Club, Friday, Feb. 24 by members STORK SHOWER
of the Combat Vehicle Section,
Board No. 2, CONARC. Also at Mrs. Floyd C. Vanverhoef and
the head table were Cal John C Mrs. George F. Jesen, wives of
Welborn, Bd. Pres., and Mrs. Wel- officers of the 29th Armored In-
horn and Lt. Col. Cnrrol mI.Me_ fantry battalion, Third Armored
Falls,n Bet. Chief. oM Division, recently had a surprise

Lt. Col. Nishimura, former Ex- baby shower at the Country Club
ecutive Officer of the Section, and for Mrs. Dan Heilman, Mrs. Ken-
Mrs. Nishimura together with neth Coles and Mrs. Richard
their 9 year old son, Alan depart Black. Fifteen ladies of the bat-
this week for reassignment at talion were guests and sther
USARPAC, Hawaii, which is, in-, guests were Mrs. Duff Green, Ils.
cidentally, their home. Harry E. Lardin, Mrs. Robert

A member of Board No.2 since Bennett, Mrs. Roy Rigsby and
1952, Lt. Col. Nishimura has been Mrs. J. D. Haines.

beI. 2ilasdi4MauokSl
RYTEX PRINTED STATIONERY

200 SINGLE SHEETS

100 ENVELOPES

PLUS'
A beautiful foil

covered refillable

Dispenser Box filled

with Memorandum paper-

Also
Weddings,

Invitations

or

100 DOUBLE SHEETS

100 ENVELOPES

with your name and

address

REGULARLY $4.90

en . . . Sp-2 The stationery is our regular fine quality RYTEX HAND-Combs... CRAFT VELLUM in White, Blue, or Grey. Name and Address

.RaymondJ. m in choice of Script or Block lettering in Blue or Mulberry ink.
le Im. a UR-
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AROUN
School Troops,

Sq.. & Hq.. Del.
Sporting new SP3 insigni,

Clifford M. Pierce, John W.(
er, Miguel A. Sotre-Vill
Andrew L. Coppola, Theodi
Haormon, William R. Hei
Erik F. Lawson, Jr., Thus
Fitzgerald, Walter M. Stofey
liam J. Maroon, and E
Woytasczyk.

The following two men a
cipients of promotions to
David P. Boat and Lyle 0. 1

Lt. Col. James A. Glacki
returned from a month's s
Walter Rebd Hospital in Wa
ton, D.C. and has assume
previous duties in Sch Trps

Sgt. William- S. Pilkingto
received orders' for the S
Weapons Command at Alb
que, New Mexico.

The Detachment welcome

this test. The 404th AAA Btry.
will test them in the detectionD THE POST and tactical phase.

522d Armd. Engr.
Buster Anderoon to his new as- scores of 91 to 8S and 71 to 56. The 522nd Armd. Engr. Co. an-
scgmsocnt with School Troops Ve- 741h Arsad. Big. Ca. nuance the Mblowing promotions:
hice Maintenance Section. The following were promoted From PFC to SP3 were: David L.

i
as are Cs . to S3: Ronald Cardone, Thomas Burnette, Charles R. Dismukes,

Carook- LI.loFrame,WilliamGardner,RobertEarl W. Marple, James A. Ojiver,
tlloConnell, and SenateTucker.P and Hector Acevedo-Colon. From

lore j. return to civilian life. muted to PFC were Alvin Al- Pvt-2 to PFC were: Luis Carrero-
,nicsVirola, Amos F. Elliott, and

cks, Sgt. Asbury for the second tine bright, Christopher DabcusandoJames J. Samide.
ass J. was selected as the best solder Wille WillbamsJm.JSmi
y, Wil- in the Battalion. The following men have de- SP2 Ova K. Hutson, our mail
lverest Our mess hall has added another parted due to discharge or change clerk, is leaving for a tour of duty

best mess award to the large sum- of station: M/Sgt. Andrew Clarke, 
in 

Germany. His job will be taken
are re- ber it has already won. This time SFC Mathew Sapp, SP3 Vincent over by SP2 Victor Ellis.
PFC: it was selected as the best mess Piccoli, PFC Tomaschik, Pvt. Wil- MP Detachment

Braley. of Special Troops Battalion, for liam Rogers, and Pvt. Haydn Orders have been issued by the
in has the month of February. Rupp. D/A directing the retirement ot
tay at M/Sgt. Richard Roberts has The company welcomes to the M/Sgt. Robert E. Mooney on 31
ashing- been assigned to the unit from organization SFC John Stephens. March 1956, following 24 years,
ed his the 526 AIB. 404thrAAA 6sMonths and 6 days active serv-
a. The company basketball team The 404th AAA-Btry. has been ice. Good luck M/Sgt. Mooney, on
on has took off fos' a weekend of com- assigned the mission of testing the your new venture.
Special petition against the National 57th AAA Bn., which is a meinber We are happy to welcome sev-
uquer- Guard Team of Paris, Kentucky of the 3d Armd. Div. The 57th eral new arrivals; they are:

and of Ruddellsmili, Kentucky. AAA Bn. went to Camp Stewart, M/Sgt. Frank Staimpel, M/Sgt
es SP2 The 38th won both games" with Georgia for the firing phase of Leon E. Dreibelbis, SFC Fred S

BIG SELECTION -NEW FACTORY-FRESH

1956 FOR.D
VICORI

HARDTOP MODEL EQUIPPED WITH

RADIO, HEATER, FORDOMATIC AND

OTHER EXTRAS. ONLY FIVE TO GO

THIS WEEK AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE

Crumley, and Cpl. Dorell T. Dor-
sett.

As a result of the Bond Sales
talk by SFC Paul J. Popkiewicz,
Sgt. Ralph E. Raby made a cash
purchase of a $1,000.00 U. S.
Savings Bond.

OFFICERS ARRIVAL
1 The following officers are now

permanently assigned to Fort
Knox:

lst Lt. Servetus T. Ashworth,
e ARTC.
f Ist Lt. George H. Nestlerode,

11th Ca.
2d Lt. Harold M. Lampert, Jr.,

n 160th Engr. Gp.
2d Lt. William D. McKinney,

160th Engr. Gp.

CWO Jesse H. Hurt, ARTC.

ONLY $249500
TRADE - CASH- FINANCE

BIG PLENTY OF NEW VICTORIAS & CONVERTIBLES BIG
6S& 8 PASSENGERS - STATION WAGONS STOCKSTOCK 2 & 4-DOOR CUSTOMS AND FAIRLANES

Come in. or call your Favorite. Salesman Andy Reising, Harrison Smith, Spencer Embedon,
George Miller or Shody Dobson

LOW FINANCE CHARGES * LOW INSURANCE CHARGES
(If you qualify, over 25 years old)

OVERSEAS FINANCING * IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

OSBORNE
MOTORS, INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RADC1FF., KY. - JUST 2 NES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX
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AROUND THE POST
30th Tank Bn. Dabney on his toes. He came to
Hqs. & Hqs. Co. the unit in October of 1954 after

Congratulations to SF3 Jaslsea returning from a tour in the Far

A. Thomas, SP3 Harry W. Boyd,
SP3 Robert L. Dafforn, SP3 Amos A member of the Army for 12
M. Rodgers, Jr., SP3 Edmund C years, Sgt. Dabney first served at

Schirle and SP3 Robert C. Steinle Camp Von Dorn, Miss., ond en-
all of Headquarters Company up- tered the Pacific Theater of Op-
on their recent promotions. erations in Nov., 1944. Switching

SP3 Fred A. Diamond joined sides of the globe, Sgt. Dabney
the Company from R & P Detach- joined a. quartermaster laundry
mnt 2128th SU, Fort Knox, and outfit at Manheim, Germany in
SP3 Robert L. Jones. June, 1946, then transferred to

Co. A the infantry for another couple of

Congratulations are extended to years. A desire for soap suds and

the following men upon their pro- clean shirts found Sgt. Dabney

motions from PFC to SP3: Rob- back in a quartermaster laundry

ert W. Mader, Harry Parsekian in Korea from Way, 1953 until

James P. Craddock, Jr., Philip j' Aug., 1954.
Hlas, George F. Hoeferlin, Jr., Sgt. Dabney happened to be a
Danny T. Hunlock, Everett R. member of the 371st Infantry Bn.
Paugh, Donald D. Rhineberger, when It was veactivated at Vil-
Owen J. Rinderle, Gene H. Rupe, seck, Germany. Another highlight
Duane H. Snyder, Orlind W. of his tour in Europe was playing
Stearns, James R. Terry. baseball with the Wurzburg post.

Co. B A native of Virginia, Sgt. Dab-'
SI3 Charles E. Fisher of Com- ney was formerly employed as a

pony B is the proud father of a sales clerk ana window display
bouncing baby girl. It is the sec- man in Brooklyn, N. Y. He resides
ond girl in the Fisher family and at Fort Knox with his wife, and ALLIED OFFICERS ATTENDING THE-ARMORED SCHOOL as
they also have a boy. five daughters, Carol Ann, Bever- meeting of the Internaional Group of the Ft. Knox Women's

Company B is pushing up ly, Brenda, Earthelean, and Janie. uppearina ond their countries are from left, iA. Col. Nal Jang Sc
towards 90 days without an Hqs. (China); Ma. Isabelo Ruiz Castro (Philipples); Col. Henry C.
AWOL. Colonel Melvin Goers visited TAS; Maj. Nasser Farbod (Iran); Maj. Hamed Mohamed Khattab

The following PFC's were ap- Hqs. and the Regimental area last istan); and Maj. Pedro Richter (Peru).
pointed SP3's: William Anglum, week. Col.

G 
oers,W ho is expected

Marvin H. Buchholz, Charles E. to join the Asst. Commandant's
Campbell, James R. Cockrell, staff soon, toured many Armored
William C. Estep, Paul E. Gustas, School departments for his get-
Gerald C. Hamrick, Norman L.I acquainted appearance - . . Col. I t .
Hopwood, Laton R. Horton, Ed-

i 
Benkosky's prized goldfish will

win E. Kirby, Harold W. Lamb, vacate their drearybasementhab-
John C. Maupin, Frank Mendola, iat soon in favor of a bristling
John F. Miller, Jr., James H. new basin now under construction .I Sge
Moulder, James F. Short and Ed- on the Hqs. lawn.
ward J. Stankard. Candidates for West Point Mil- A First Sergeant's problems are 365th Inf. Regt. at Fort Dix.

Co. C itary Academy, 124 o them, will many and varied in today's com- After completion of basictrot
We wish to bid farewell to SP$'s report to Armored School March plen Army; and M/Sgt. Harold ing, the twins were assigned

Mllross and Gatewood who have 11 for examinations. The candi- Taylor, of H & S Company, 538th Co. A of the 240th Engr. Bn. he
returned to the ranks of civilians dates will be housed in Company Engineer Battalion, is no exceP- at Fort Knox. In the Spring
again, Company C also lest Sgt. L . . The Arsoy Olympic has- tion to this rule. In addition to 1955 they were again assigned tWithers to Headquarters Coin- ketball team, ocheduled for trials his regular duties he has the gather with the 339th Engr. S:psmy, sd g. Lambert was re- k Luatville soon, i u live a double problem of distinguishing for Operation Dewline. Then thiandtothLabe6twareng in usvbetween two identical twins that were assigned to H & S Co.oftg to the 16th Engineer Company M. are now gned to his company. 538th Engr. Bn., and Sgt. TayloGroup. Ilt Company arno sinpolmbentodue-.

We would like to welcome a 1robeemsgbCganstoedouate-ue.
new mon into the company, Sp2 Robert Guerin, new company One might aooue thot there o

Walter H. Johnson. clerk, and Eugene Tolle, duty sol- would be some characteristic tha Strange as it may seem, the
.Sgt. Edgar W. Twitty, upe r- dier, joined the unit . .. Lt. James would give Sgt. Taylor a clue as two inseparable brothers do e

tiring from the service we othe Madole, attached to the company, to who is who. But try as he may, erything together, and the proble

company wish to say farewell and began Armor basic this weelk no unsimilar characteristics have of deciding which is Patrick a
estofyluckhtosyou. a with AOB 7. appeared., which is Hubert is one that ev

snd Company Hubert and Patrick Vuillaume their mother finds hard to do. F
8941h. Tank Bn. M/Sgt. Jack Dean, formerly of were born in Paris, France, in example: both have blond ha

Hqs. 6th Company, began duties as 1933. When the German occupied blue eyes, same size shoes, wei
Our S-1 and S-2 sections will Mess Sgt .... Donald Mays moved Paris the twins became members 168 pounds, hove a slight Fren

have a change of-Officer person- over to Hqs. Det. as Message Cen- of the French Underground. Their accent, same MOS, same ras
nel soon. Lt. William F. Savage, ter driver, jobs, beside that of confusing the sleep in the same area, have be
the Adjutant, and Lt. Charles J. 41h Company enemy, were to carry food and nominated for Soldier of the We
Myers, the S-2, are currently pro- Thirty-eight men of Radio messages to, guerrilas located in (not the same week,. thank yot
coning for separation. Maintenance Class No. 6 graduat- the hills outside Paris. dislike American women as co

I qP. & EVe. Co. ed this week . . . Some were a After the war, they came to the pared to European women, a

The company extends a hearty bit unhappy because of overseas U. S. and settled in New York hope to visit France gain in t

welcoms to -Major Archie Das, orders. City. Upon completion of high near future.
who boo just returned from a Company L school, they entered the Army, Most important, they get ala
tour of duty overseas, and will be This unit hosts the following taking basic training with the together fabulously.
the Battalion S-3, in charge of op- incoming personnel: Estes Mil-
epations. burn, John Way, and Russell Fen-

$ecently promoted to SP3: John nnsdorf. On last account, Sgt.
petelnek, Fred Mueller, Arman- Julium Brown woo.racing the

D iToano, Bill Micheis, Dean stork to Washington.
Poff, and Robert Anderson. To Company MPmC Robert Hollar, Eddie King, Lt. Charles Brinkpeter, here for$1 0 T $1A L
Sherman Smith and Bobby Hite. AOB No. 8, headed for Hiram,Co. A Utah last week to bring back

Sgt. Carpenter has just been something he overlooked: his
released from the hospital. He fiance, Miss Sharon Atkinson ...
left three of our men in the hos- Jesse Dale, Charles Carty, ei
pital when he returned. They Luft and Walter Bradley joinedware; SFC Rosenow, SFC White, the unit. B E ! • . E
and SP3 Boyd. M/Sgt. Clifford Keck, lst Sgt.,

We have seven promotions in was one of ten Fort Knox soldiers
the lst week. Pvt. Allegra is now selected as a safe and courteous
wearing his first stripe, while we driver in a three-day contest con-
had six men promotedtoFhe grae ducted by the Provost Maras P A W N S H (
of E-4. They were; PFC huesus, ofvsce.
FC Self, PFC Phares, PFC Quin- Company C
dazzi, PFC Thomas, and PFC M/Sgt. Hoover is poppa of a 6
Griffn. Congratulations to all of lb. 5 oz. baby daughter ... Char-
yOU. He Bell ccupied his new home at

We have lost two enlisted men,lValley Station last week . . .M/Sgt. Ruby and Pvt. Humphrey. Eagles are perched on the sleevesL s oii nVi Anyub i.ng
M/St. Ruby has been tranaered of ex-PFC's Brock and Davidson.
to Rec. & Processing Co., Armd.
RTC, while Pvt. Hmphrey has
moved across the street to Co. B
of, thls battalion. 0 DIAMOND LOANS 09 3EL

CO. B
,SPS Russell W. Flood achieved i -e

the honor of being the Soldier of GUN LOANS
the Month in the 894th Tank Bn.

SP3 Hubert N. Blue returned
to the company from the School *RADIO & TV LOANS 0 Mul
Troops NCO Class and returned[
with the honor of placing fosurth
4n theaIas.II ___.__11___

M6/Sgt. Eal Dabnoy, top soldier

& bminaoQuartermaster ntruckl I Im' WmUn vvnI ,snu . ...

e ~ ___o Openy, dailyYl , uil ... .. . . -
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- -Photo by Michael Vowels

7 Children of Fort Knox School, grades I through 5 had a Roman
Holiday one day this week when the Louisville Children's Theater
brought their latest production, "Puss in Boots" to Theater No. 3
in two showings. Two of the principal characters appear in this
picture, Christophe, a Miller's Son, played by Gary Crutcher and
Miner, His Cat, played by Milttn Owens, Jr. The entire cast, stage
management, music, costumes, m4ake-up, set designs and properties
were handled by students of Louisville Parochial and Pubtlic High
Schools. Major Louis Marks, Dir. of Youth Activities, arranged for
the play to come to the post.

Professional Wom~n's Bowling League
STANDINGS Miller - 501

INDIVIDUAL HIGH GAME
Whites Jewelry 42 18 Hart - 215
Ritz Restaurant 410 18 Warfield - 210
Team No. 4 19 21 Vedell - 206
Radcliffe Fur. M. 320 27 A TEAM HIGH GAME
Blue Lantern 32 28 Radcliffe Furniture - 794
No. 1 28 32
Benningfelds 28 32 TEAM HIGH SERIES
Craddocks 26 34 Ritz Restaurant - 2206

Team No. 2 22 38 WEEK OF 27 FEBRUARY
Team No. 5 9 51 WEEKLY STANDING

INDIVIDUAL HIGH AVERAGE INDIVIDUAL HIGH GAME
Hart - 152 Hart- 181
Paul 149 INDIVIDUAL HIGH SERIES
audel- 144 Hhat -- 494

-Vedell - 144 TEAM HIGH GAME
4" INDIVIDUAL HIGH SERIES Blue Lantern - 765

Hart - 591 TEAM HIGH SERIES
Hicks - 513 Blue Lantern - 2158

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHo HELP

MAKE THIS 2APER POSSIBLE

ARMORED SCHOOL AND FACULTY:
PUT A BIG CIRCLE AROUND

MARCH
-24

FOR OPERATION '"INGLE"r
---------------

an. Sw -*
i"V "eou"O a""m own* me c

This 11 cu. ft. genuine Shelvador
for only $32995

and your

old refrigerator

Seo our many other Crosley Refrigerators Today

.MI WOW Im

.. ,S5EgM, 6.15.ne smsu
bulbo ori m le. rat

NO pasa nt allation
needed. F12lie hew seep

hme oo oan de of s.ia

Nes..e wa ausvh,
- i wy sterage

Wbt a delgh for omPect

As tie wil da, atsy
se it i a a sils.

for a genuine now:

4vrHER

* -M-Fem a aso smsoa woew

shuts Itself off-all atieutallyl

Otpee eay sde s ragitato
r  

waske NDiceus
eel Bendiv has ike PLEKIBLE WONDERTUBI

POWERFL... FLOATAWAY-FLUSHAWAY DEAUNINS EXCLUSIV...

tees!iri ow vse do ba I

I madlae, ,e swm Is udw, ade Is ,cm e,, .. s..the sam s blew a acmd.yl gemw. .

sd s and cleehes sslssadse seM s semo e Lss S afely
we ieee acelvated sway theebe h be Lad is itasbed away me heeh 1tmnh ew.

wsatA e hsalew ieAw laysexbow ebu me, s d sea oM.
Im amueaeVkessasesgCspssls QddL.

Same Day Free Delivery - Easy Terms
-Photo by SP2 Norman Lewis-

WEE BABES ABOUT TO RECEIVE 2d SHOT SALK VACCINE are I e TV Service Any Make
able to overcome their fear of the needle in the relaxing atmosphere /
of the Reception Room at the Clinic in the Post Chapel Annex.

Ap' This week, 1500 tiny tote were immunised against the dread I
crippler, POLIO, by an efficient and sympathetic staff. From left, Rad lH t F rn ure - art
Mrs. Chester Sargent, Gray Lady; Mrs. Edward Young, Staff Aide;l

one year old Larry Yates with his mother Mrs. R., L. Yates; and Store H61=al9-.30 W, S&OO p :Daily I -to5 P.= SuL aa
a reluctant but willing io be conevined, Mary H. Dahnk, held by

her msother, Mrs.-Joseph Dahuk. -ther .Vosste.dRassstingarm i S ci iat so s .W at Ra .... e e e iiSM
Mrs. David Woods and Mrs. Willim Ia llsr, sitt Capt. Anre C. 0Au Nl .eas,1

Keseele, and Capt. Dorothea L. Ransst, An Hea Nurses. ____ T_/_i______-_______i ____________ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ -

ta'
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Ships And Dates
For Gyro Listed

Brush up those nautical phrases, the Darby: 7th Tank Bn.; 54th
mates! The Division's overseas AFA Bn., and a detachment from

movement came one step closer the 503d MP Co. Estimated de-

to reality with the recent release parture date is May 7.
of ship billets for appropriate Troops on the Geiger will be

units, commanded by Maj. Warren D.
Six major vessels will be avail- Erickson, Jr., Hq. 122 AOB. The

able for the huge movement across (Continued on Page 2)
the Atlantic. The ships and their
capacities are as follows!. USNS
Patch, 487 cabin spaces (70 Cribs),
1,458 troop spaces, 20 pet spaces;
USNS Darhy, 457 cabin spaces
(70 cribs), 1,434 troop spaces, 20 Celebrations will be in order in
pet spaces; USNS Geiger, 378 cab- the Division -from April 10th
in spaces (30 cribs, 1,555 troop through April 15th, when festivi-
spaces, 12 pet spaces; USNS But- ties will honor the 15th Anniver-
ner, 369 cabin spaces (60 cribs), sary of the founding of the 3d Ar-
2,043 troop spaces, 12 pet spaces; mored Division.
USNS Rose, 487 cabin spaces, I,- Founded at Camp Beauregard,
453 troop spaces, 20 pet spaces; La., in 1941, the Spearhead went
USNS Buckner, 457 cabin spaces, on to achieve one of the best
1,329 troop spaces, 20 pet spaces. records of World War II in the

Ships will depart from the European campaign.
Brooklyn Army Terminal. The The Anniversary Week sched-
estimated time of departure has ule is an unending display of
been staggered, with three-day parades, demonstrations, sporting
interims created between the dates parads dnd raiy s portn
set for the sailing of each vessel. eventa-and variety shaws.
Four ships will be used in mov- .Brig. Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Dlvi-

ing the first major incremey. sion Artillery Commander, will
Lt. Col. James M. Snyder, Hq. 

b
e in charge of the week's activ-

CCA, was designated commander ities.

of troops on the Patch. The units The opening day activities will
assigned to this ship are Hq. & begin on Wednesday, April 11,
Hq. Co., CCA; 13th AIB, and 143d with dances at Sadowski Field
Arsad. Sig. Co. Estimated time of House and Service Club No. 4.
departure is set for May 4. Prior to this, on Monday and
Commander of Troops on the Tuesday, time will be spent on

Darby will be Maj. Dow J. Birk- preparations and rehearsals.
himer, 54th. AFA Bn. The follow- The following day an athletic
ing units have been assigned to field meet will be held in the

DivArty Takes Top Titles
As 3A0 Weapons Champs

The shooting is all over, and possible 3,000 points, the ten-man
now that the smoke has cleared, squads took close aim on top'hon-
a good look can be taken at the ors. DivArty walked off with the
new 3rd Armored Division weap- team championship, copping first
ons champions. place honors with a team score of

Firing in the M-1 classification 1,977. CCC, with, 1,736 points,
was conducted last Tuesday. Ten- took second. Third place went to
man teams fired for a possible Div Trains with 1,700 points.'In
total of 2,500 points. CCC grabbed fourth place was CCA with 1,338,
off the team championship, blast- followed by CCB with 1,294.
ing out 2,067 points. DivArtyISgt. Vernon D. Lelsher, of
placed second with a total of 1,- CCC, took individual honors with
070 points. CCB, with 1,796 points a score of 246. Second place went
scored, placed third. Div Trainsto Div Trains' Sgt. Frank Voss
racked up a 1,775 score for fourth with 237 points. M/Sgt. Sam R.
place, followed by CCA with I,- Cook of DivArty took third with
685. 236 points.

High individual marksman of
the afternoon was Pvt. George J.Nophas teoption iscom

Haas, DivArty, who racked up a phase of the competition is com-

229 total. He was followed by pleted, the 20 best shots from each

Sgt. Allen Patterson of CCC, who group have been selected to rep-

scored 225. Pvt. Gordon C. Red- resent the Division in the rth-
mond of Div. Trains placed third seiing post satches.
with 223.

Last Wednesday, the "pistol Reserve Officer-
packers" showed their wares with
the .45 cal. pistol Shooting for a As$n. To Star

Chapter In Division
- A chapter of the Reserve Offi-

cers Assn. will be set up soon in
the 3d Armored Division.

At a meeting held Feb. 23, the
initial steps toward the esablish-
ment of a chapter were taken. A
constitution and bylaws were
drawn up. Election of temporary

Readies 15th Anniversary
morning, a military gymkhana in On the closing day, Sunday, A major highlight of the week
the afternoon, and band and glee April 15th, a special outdoor Pro- will be the presentation of the
club concert at Sadowski Field testant service will be held. A 3d Armored Division Association
House in the evening. , Catholic field Mass has also been

On Thursday, April 12, a pa- planned. These special church annual awards. Awards will he
rade rehearsal will take place in services will be dedicated to the given for the best tank battalion,
the morning, with a baseball and Division and its founding. Ap- best armored infantry battalion,
soccer contest in the afternoon. propriate sermons will be given best armored artillery battalion,
There will also be two variety and all offerings will go to desig- and best combat support battalion.
shows, one in the afternoona nd nated causes in the name of the The awards will be given for the
one in the evening. 3d Armored Division. period Oct. 1, 1955 to March 31,

Military demonstrations will The big event of the closing 1956. This is the first annual
set off Saturday activities. Open day festivities will be unit pic- award and will be presented on
house will be held in the mess nics or openhouse with families April 15. The winning unit will
halls and retreat parade has been and friends. hold the plaque for one year.
scheduled for 1500 hours at Parents and friends have been Maj. Gen. John M. Willems,
Brooks Field. There will be spec- invited for the weeks celebra- CG, and Brig. Gen. Robert W.
ial programs at all theaters and tion. They will be housed in con- Porter, Asst. CG, with the five

29th Takes A History Lesson
Sometime ask the driver of an er's heroes who figured in the R. Sedberry Jr., CO, the vehicles

M-59 Armored Personnel Car- classic wooden horse invasion of are named mostly after famous
rier about "Hector," or ask a jeep ancient Troy. battles or combat leaders of the
driver about "Remagen." Or, the name "Remagen," as U. S. Army. In some cases, he

Chances are that in the 29th the driver would know, is the said, these names are augmented
AIB they would be able to give name of a famous World War II by names of leaders in battles
you a pretty good answer. bridge built over the Rhine River selected from historical classics in

It's part of an educational pro- that was siezed intact by Allied the evolution of the art of war.
gram at the 29th AIB to person- Forces before the enemy had a He said the names would help
alize Army tradition and history chance to destroy it. keep in front of the battalion a
with a smattering of classic battle At a glance, soldiers of the 29th constant reminder of the many
theory-and provide easy identi- AI can tell which vehicle be- lessons that can be learned in the
fication to vehicles, longs to which company. art of war from these classic

Under the program, each self- According to. Lt. CoL George battles and famous leaders.
ronelln,, vehicle in the battalion

is given a name that begins with
the first letter of the company or
unit.

History Told
The names are then painted in

held, and orientation four inch high letters on the side
Pl6s and objectives of of the vehicle and the driver is
re given. Maj. Ralph v.
[qs. Commandant," 3dgiveninstruction in the historical
vision, presided over importance or significance of the

name.
irt a military policy Thus, a 29th AIB soldier would
ted States that will
uate national security be able to recognize an-M-59
in the development named "Hector" as a vehicle be-
n thereof" will be longing-to Battalien Headquarters.
of the Assn., he said. The driver would be able to
med constitution and tellyen that iis vehicle was
be submitted to the
ued on Page 2) named after the noblest of Mom-

'56 Private Vehicle Registration,
Inspection Not Needed In Division

3d Armored Division personnel As members of the Division
who have privately-owned.vehic- trace Fort Knox for overseas duty,
les currentlj registered with theth wsll he re-iired to in in
Post Provost Marshal's Office will, y. r. t.

not have to have their vehicles their post registration tags. 'to

inspected or re-registered in 1956. ease the confusion and last ain-
The red and blue post tags new u

t
e rush when the large groups

displayed on vehicles will suffice are scheduled to depart, offices
0 for the remainder of their stay will be set up within the Division
at Fort Knox. 1956 decals, ofreg-where personsmay turn in their
Istration will not be necessary. tags.

- - 5.. -5- -s
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All Post Table Tennis Tournament
Begins March 15th, Service Club I

3d AD personnel - are you Fort Knox singles and doubles.
sharp? Your 'English," "Chops," In addition, second and third
and "Drops" will have to be very place prizes of merchandise will
keen for the Gossima all during be given in both matches. Run-
the rallies as the Post Table Ten- ner-up man in singles will also
nis Tournaments gets underway. receive a trophy.

A Post Table Tennis Tourna- Any soldier (EM or Officer) may
ment will be held in Service Club enter this Post Tournament by
1 on March 15, 16, and 17. Sports signing up for it at Service Club
section, Service Club 1, and many 1, March 4 through March 12,
interested GIs who are cooperat- from 5 until 10 p.m.
ing in sponsoring this tournament One feature of the tournament
hope that it will bring, at one will be the nearly perfect viol-
gathering, the top table tennis bility of the playing area afford-

players at Knox. If each company ed the spectators. Three to four
on the post is represented by one table tennis tables will be placed
or more competitors, the spectat- on the cleared dance floor. Fans
ors can be assured of champion- can view all the action of the

ship caliber play. matches on comfortable sofas that

Competition will Include both plentifully encircle both the down-
men's singles and doubles. A first stairs' and balcony areas.
place trophy will be awarded to It is planned, tentativeli, that

through this inclusive Post Tour-
nament the top-notch Fort Knox
players will be selected to com-
pete against members of the FallsFT. KNOX City Table Tennis Club of Louis-
ville.

Anyone at Fort Knox is eligible

for the Post Tournament, and it
is suggested that any soldier who

has at any time won a table ten-
nis tournament include his nameCLEA NING on this tournament roster. This

will be the biggest table tennis
tournament staged at Fort Knox
in the past few years.

WINDOWS WARNED Division Readies
(Continued from Page 1)

major unit commanders, will se-
lect the winning battalions.

WALLS & FLOORS The awards will be based on
CLEANED battalion tests, best AWOL, safe-

INTERIOR PAINTING ty, maintenance, supply, qualifi-
cation in arms, and mess records.

ODD JOBS The week's activities for the Di-

OF ALL KINDS vision Anniversary will be an-
nounced in further detail as plans
are completed.

DIAL ROSE TERRACE
3-2568 FOR FREE PATRONIZE OUR

ESTIMATE ADVERTIZERS

OVERSEAS
AUTOMOBILE INSURAKE

One of the "USAREUR" approved and licensed Ameri-
can Overseas Automobile Insurers: The American In-
ternatlonal Underwriters Corp., 102 Maiden Ave., Now
York, N. Y.

PLEASE REFER TO DA PAMPHLET 21-67 HELPFUL
HINTS. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE -
WORLDWIDE CLAIM SERVICE

GET OUR RATES BEFORE YOU BUY -
NO OBLIGATION

ONE-THIRD DOWN - EASY MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

HOUSE CALLS MADE
We meet the requirements of General Motors Accept-
ance Corporation, Associates Discount Corporation and
Banks. Be sure your company Is on the list of Com-
panies thateIssue the "Green Card" International Motor
Insurance Card.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

RAY L. BRADLEY, Agent
Office Netirs: S am. to 5 p.m.

Located In thse Watts Shopping Center On U. S. 31-W

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2193 - P. 0. Box 111

MULDEAUGH, KY.

Ships and Dates
(Continued from Page 1)

units involved are 36th AIB; Hq.
& Hq. Co., 122d AOB; and Co. A,
122d AOB. May 10 is the date set

for leaving.

The fourth ship involved will

be the Butner. Troops will be

commanded by Maj. Thomas W.
Goggin, Hq., Div Trains. The 32d
Tk. Bn. (Attached); 23d AEB; Hq.

& Hq Co., Div Trains, and QM
Field Svc. Co. will comprise the
component units on this vesseL
Estimated departure time for the

Butner will he May 13.

The second major increment,

like the first, will also go over in

four ships. The Rose is scheduled

to depart May 23, under troop

commander Lt. Col. Robert J.
Bennett, Hq., CCC. On this ship

will be Hq. & Hq. Co., 3d Ar-

mored Div.; Hq. & Hq. Co., CCC;
709th Tk. Bn. (Attached), and Co.

C, 122d AOB.
The Patch will leave May 26.

Maj. Charles W. Wuest, Hq., Div-

Arty, will be commander of troops.

Included in this group are 37th

AIB; 503d MP Co.; Hq. & Hq.
Btry, DivArty; Med. Det. DivArty,

and 503d CIC Det.
On May 29, the Buckner Is

scheduled for departure. Maj.

Fred T. Shelton, Hq., 509th AFA,
will supervise the 67th AFA Bn.

and 509th AFA Bn.
The fourth ship scheduled to

leave with the second increment
is the Derby. Maj. Russell V.

Teeter, Hq., 45th AMB, will be

commander of troops. Included In

this group are the 83d Recon. Bn,;
3d Armd. Div. Band; 45th AMB,

and 23d Armd. Engr. Bn., Co. A
& B.

Leading off the third major n-

crement wl be the Butner. Lt.

Col. James K. Tanner, Hq., CCB,
will serve as commander of troops

which will include Hq. & Hq. Co.,

CCB; 29th AIB, and 33d Tk. Bn.
Estimated sailing date is set for
June 11.

The Rose will sail on or about

June 15, with Maj. James D.
Baldridge, Hq., 65th AFA Bn., in

command. The 65th AFA Bn.; Co.

B, 122d AOB; Detachment from
503d MP Co., and 3d QM Bn.,

will salt under Maj. Baldridge's
command.

The third and final ship of this

group to sail for Germany will be
the Patch. Maj. Robert G. Wilke,

Hq., 57th AAA, will serve as troop
commander. The units on this ship
will be 57th AAA Bn.; Co. D, 23d
AEB; 503d Repl. Co., and Co. B

& C, 45th AMB. Sailing date is
scheduled for around June 18.

These major units will be alert-

ed to move by rail from Fort Knox
to the Brooklyn Army Terminal,

where they will board the ap-
propriate ships. The vessels will

dock in Bremerhaven, Germany.
Bon Voyage, buccosl

Reserve Officers
(Continued from Page 1)

national chapter in Washington,
D. C., and upon receipt of their
approval, the local chapter will
begin its functions.

Elected as temporary officers
were president, Maj. Easton; Vice
president, Capt. H. R. Prince, Hq.
and Hq. Co., CCC, and secretary-
treasurer, Capt. Eugene S. Todd,
dl3.

Among the original fifty offi-
cers of the Division to be includ-
ed as charter members is Maj.
Gen. John M. Willems, CG.

Major Easton urged all reserve
officers and all Non-commissioned
officers who hold reserve com-
missions to contact him concerninsg
membership in the Division Re-
serve Officers Assn.

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

INITIA TES - st LI. Allen M. Bucknr and Robert S. Bell were
administered the oath of acceptance of Regular Army Commissions
by Lt. Col. Duff Green, Jr., CO, CCC, last week. LL Bell was as-
signed Battalion S-2,3 7 AIB. They applied for Regular Army com-
misions last May.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO IKLP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

FOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH
DIAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY

FAMOUS

DOUBLE PROTECTION
1-Diaper germ-proofed, actually antiseptic
2-Procssed under national laboratory control

GREATER LOUISVILLE'S ONLY MEMBER OF
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPER SERVICES

0 TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN "SEAT COVER STERILI-
ZATION
ONLY WEE WASH GIVES YOU BABY TALK MAGAZINE
WEE WASH SERVES SEVERAL OF LOUISVILLE'
LARGE HOSPITALS

* VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED
BABY SCALES RENTED

FIRST LAYETTE STERILIZED
FREE

2051 5. Nit h St.. Louisville
FORT KNOX 2171

iJU 4-6321 COLLECT
i APR SERVICE FOR SERVICE-- DIAPER SERVICE

NEW REGULATION

U. S. ARMY OFIKERS
AND ENLISTED MENS

BLUE DRESS UNIFORMS
INSTOCK

FOR
IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY*
Beautiful all-wool Barathea

cloth. Dark blue, shade 150

for the coat, and lighter

blue shade 151 trousers.

Fine tailoring throughout.

COATS$7950
TROUSERS

Price includes leg stripes and
sleeve lace.

Shoulder Straps ---- 12.00

Cap, Company Grade 15.50

Cap, Field Grade -- 29.50

Cap, Enlisted Mons __ 12.00

*Delivery varies from "at once"
-to two weeks, depending on
availabilty of the necessary
trimmings.

THE FRIEDMAN COMPANY
MILITARY OUTFITTERS

213-19 SO. THIRD ST. LOUISVILLE, KY.
Free Parking-Liberty Parking LoL 2ad & Market S.

Morris Garm, 413 5. Third St.
Phone JU 4-39 -

I-
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HI GAME - Lanni. Coe, 45th Medical Batialion,t eam captain.
won high g .me honors in the Packard league when he bowled 244
without a handicap. He holds the championship trophy won by the
45th after playing a play off with Hq. Co.. 3d Armd. Div., for a
45-14 reord.

Driver Tests Abroad Prove Tough Course
"Umleitung," "Einbahnstrasse," with mysterious symbols in their

"2m," and red bordered triangles centers might be completely baf-

fling to automobile drivers in the

United States.

But to American soldiers in

OVERSEASDUTY? . arope these weird signs have
meaning that pays off in unwrink-

Be led fenders, few trips to military
police traffic courts, and safe

not driving on the wide autobahns
and narrow winding roads of

by West Germany.
Any U. S. soldier who is per-

t[mitted to take the wheel of a mil-
itary vehicle or his own automo-

but l bile knows instantly that "Un-
leitung" means detour, "Einbahn-

strasse" means a one-way street,

and "2m" warns of a passage
about six-and-a-half feet wide.

He also knows that red-bor-
dered triangles are about 30 var-

irao rsymbls rnging fe orail-
roand crossings in slippery reads.

Safe driving in West Germany

-or anywhere else in Europe-

is a science, a science that the Ar-

my insists its soldier-drlvers

master.
To insure that they have mas-

tered it, the Army has established

Have your own a rigid four-part examination-
much tougher than most tests in

HILMAN 77LJv the United States-which the mil-
itary motorist must pass.

delivered wh*"e you land First, he must answer a series

for as little as $400 down of written questions on vehicle

You Can enjoy good times in foreignaoperation, traffic laws, and theo-
climes-ityou have your own c t retical traffic situations. He must

Ha a Hinma Minx or Husky de- then identify 40 international road

lvered to your saion-ges out and signs.
mee the high spots and the hot spots Next, his eyesight, hearing, time
wherever your tout of duty takes youl of reaction, depth perception, and

field of vision are tested. Finally,
unless he has a valid Stateside

THE ROOTES license less than two years old, he

SERVICIMEN'S must go out on city streets for

VERSDAS PLAN a rugged 30-minute road exami-

nation with an instructor care-
Under this plan, you can have a fully checking on 200 fine points

HILLMAN Husky Statson wagon- of driving.

Sedan, Hardtop, or Convertible de- Today some 160,000 soldiers,

livered anywhere Your Ordess ay. All dependents and civilians carry

detailsar c nged for you in dva". Army licenses to operate more

Easy. time payments...,with small than 66,000 private automobiles

down payment-prices stt at less in Europe. Other thousands of

than $it00. Y'oure backed b the troops re licensed to man the

gemt ROOes Orgaation, the mo Army's huge fleet of military vre-

experienced of all, withservlce,part, hides.

and information everywhere.See Your Driving conditions peculiar to

nearess Hinman dealerareMal tePn Europe make for a more demand-

below far desaiL ing examination. Most American

motorists new -to Europe aren't

Rose asO SN accustomed to huge traffic circles,
h sAtenu , Nw 5r .5. rends crowded with bicycles, and

S nea~ sn meyor ellt 7 I~i streets where cars are sometimes
t* e~riemnevmn~k a parked in the middle, imstead of

o * along th~e curb, because of street-

a ent.......snn.........- a car tracha.
ItltlA -. . d ense traffic and high accident

laeemammmemmeemmmsmseees rates ace other reee ar ihe

ME TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

PX"g-PON Bhcmns WryPur
On Post As Tournamni Begins

What's the game? Ping Pong, Table Tennis or both.

Ping pong, officially called table tennis the last 2 years, is be-
coming increasingly popular in the United States. Since 1934, a United
States Table Tensis Association has functioned to formulate and in-
terpret rules of the game, scheduling 10 to 20 tournaments a year
in the U. S., and banning unsportsmen-like players from U. S. T. T. A.
sanctioned tournaments.

Table tennis leagues, comparable in form to the long-established
bowling leagues, are active in many of the major cities. The ex-
pansion of interest in table tennis is due in large part to more leisure
time. For example, table tennis exhibitions by world champions play-
ing in/America with the Harlem Globe Trotters during half-time
shows have contributed to the increasing number of participants.

America has never produced a world champion. It has in Dick
Miles, 8 times United States Champion of New York City, a potential
world winner if he continues to engage in and benefit from world
meets.

European nations that include Hungary, England, Austria, and
Czechoslovakia have produced almost all the world champions since
the origin of the world tournaments in 1927. Two striking exceptions
are the world tournaments of 1952 and 1954. These latter two years
two Japanese players won. Their wins left widespread discussion as
they used paddles wth a new-type of covering, sponge rubber. This
type of covering introduced many strange and fast spins.

The present laws of table tennis state that the "racket may be
any material, size, shape, or weight." So if a player were to wield
a baseball bat during a table tennis match he would be technically
allowed to do so.

tough examination. In West Ger-
many, where Army motorists do
most of their driving, more than
five million vehicles of all types
travel on only 79,000 miles o
hard-surfaced road - a traffic
density of 309 vehicles per mile
as compared with 18 per mile in
the United States.

Safety measures do not end
with the pre-licensing tests, o
course.

Recently, for example, eye
catching safety cartoons appeared
in many Army installations. Be-

neath the cartoon was a jingle in
both English and German, giving
the soldier a chance to practice
the language while getting a bit
of safety advice.

In addition, quarterly safety
campaigns, daily safety remind-
ers in papers and on radio, an-
nual and on-the-spot vehicle in-
spections, and a strong military
highway patrol help keep up the
daily struggle to make motoring
safe and enjoyable for Uncle
Sam's motorists in Europe.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS - - -

a $199.95
FURNITURE *HARDWARE • PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldvllle on 81-W
Muldraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3686

09HAM THE ROAD BY 1DR1IN
IN Tinl PRtOF ID . .0.

and kteep your carIn sfe-dfMVh
aendifon f al Unie

Division Color Guard
Honors 2d Army

A four-man color guard repre-
sented the 3d Armored Division
at the retirement ceremonies for
2d Army Comanmder, Lt. Gen.
Floyd L. Parks held Feb. 29 at
Fort Meade, Md.

The delegation was comprised
of SFC Joseph Heatherly and
M/Sgt. Charles W. Rogers, Co A,
29th AIB; M/Sgt. George R. Bus-
cham, Co. A, 83d Recon., and
M/Sgt. Raymond L. Clinton, Co.
D, 23d AEB. They display the Di-
visio colors.

Lt. Gen. Parks retired as Com-
mander of the 2d Army, and was
succeeded by Lt. Gen. Charles E.
Hart, former commander of V
Corps, USAREUR.

Camp Irwin Tankes
ee Western Sighs
Approximately 40 Division tank-

ers took time out from a rugged
training schedule in Camp Erwin,
California, last weekend to take
in some famous Wester sights.

The Spearhead troops visited
Las Vegas, Bolder City and Hoov-
er Dam Saturday.

Otherwise, the 3d Armored
tankers are training at the Ar-
mored Combat Training Center
in Camp Erwin under the com-
mand of Lt. Col. Joe V. Langston.
The group is part of a provisional
battalion representing the 32d
and 33d Tank Bns.

L K AXMX
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and clothes hangers are not issued. ortEquipment Listed For 6erman Housing Bring sufficientuhanutityofthese ci

Furniture to be found in Gov- three-quart sauce pan with cover, items in your hand luggage to lastrne
eminent family quarters overseas two table cloths with 12 napkins, until your hold baggage arrives.

are as follows: and five dish cloths. Basic Items may be shipped to tri

LIVING ROOM: dilan, two end HALL: a telephone table or Germany, such as: electrical ap- Vs
tables, one drop-leaf Gateleg shelf, and large wall mirror. pliances, including toasters, wash- Tr
table, 1 coffee table, two lamps Available on a loan basis until ing machines, irons, mixers, waf- P0
for end tables, two upholstered hold baggage arrives are: sheets, fie irons, radios and phonographs. tri
lounge-type chairs, two occasion- pillowcases, kitchen utensils, cof- Cardtables are also useful. Pack ch
al chairs, two floor lamps, a book- fee percolator, frying pan and along some kitchen utensils. Bring
case, writing table, rug (approx. other incidentals. It is suggested a oet of sturdy chinaware for tie
9' x 12'.), and window drapes, that these items be included in everyday use; the iued equip- u

DINING ROOM: dining table your hold baggage. ment is high grade china and quite, i
with extension leaves, china cab- Towels, wash cloths, dish cloths fragile. Cribs are the only baby to,
miet (or built in equivalent), bui- th
fet (or built in equivalent), si PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
dining chairs, rug (approx. 8 x
10'), and window drapes. MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE vU

BEDROOMS: beds as required,
babyorib as required, two blank-
ets per bed, pillows, one straight
backehair per bed, night table per
bed, bedside lamp, one rug per
bed, dressing table and stool, bur-
eau, wardrobe, window drapes.

KITCHEN: refrigerator, four-
burner range (gas or electric),
kitchen cabinet (or built i equi-
valent), kitchen table or dinette
table, two kitchen chairs or dinette
bench, five piece canister set,
roasting pan and cover, china-
ware set for eight, silverware for
eight, glassware for eight, a two-
quart sauce pan and cover, a

Ii 
-. -

MOBILE HOMES NEADOJARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature ...

VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS
Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTA'*bING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED -MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAIfR SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FRp 0700 483 Diss$h pjoMay. AT925
S . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .- .. ..

ces14

ticles issued; therefore, diaper
s, high-chairs, walkers, bathi-
ites, etc., should be brought
som the States.

ELECTRIC CURRENT: Elec-
ic current in Germany is 220
olts AC and DC and 110 AC.
onsformers and reducers which
ermit you to use stateside elec-
ical appliances may be pur-
ased in PX's or local stores.

Electric clocks consistently lose
ne, and therefore are of little
se. Phonographs play satisfactor-
y, but the tone is slightly dis-
rted; they can be adjusted to
e lower cycle for a slight cost.

Technical conversion for -tele-
ision sets overseas for local re-
ptilon -costs about $25. An out-
ide antenna is advisable. German

programs are broadcast afternoos
and evenings only; television is
not recommended.

'54 PONTIAC
Catalina coups equipped with
radio, heater and Hydraallc
Drive.

PATE MOTOR (O.
U. S. 31-W at Radcft&

209 W. Dixie, Elizabeohtv K y.

.no

I MITEDI TIME'ONLY !.
when you buya full'size

LRCAEs
~Rangze

E-Handsome stof Hautie coetkhg *usidlas Myd

Wear-Ever with Jewel "leoa' wtI fhfngro for
all a Pisces

,,NE o7cA5.00'
GS ON RCAFRANGE ............... .-.. -,50 9 , ,

SAVE.:............. -. sT.00

6170MComo,0,,.i SAVE $50.00 ON'THIS FULL SIZE GAS),
Js tommethhirCA WG SPECIAL
Estato Rangas and it' s Gas rage featuring Balanced Heat bake oven witha
youl Floe 64-page bb6k SMlidos Swt-qsel - Electric clock with minute alarm
With ,0 Oe ecip of

, n sim Onse-piece esy-to-clean porcelain top a, TWO appliance
Solithft • Ample storage apace with 1 large and 1 tefgjlr

p- drawer 9 FlIgmerlit boilec Beautifn aqujmy mantokl

'REGULAR PRICE $259.95. YOU PAY ONLY $209.95 (with Your old
stove) AND RECEIVE ftE YOURNALLI±E COOMIIMG UTENSILS.

-AD CL I FF F1WNITVURE MARTI
HORS: 9:30 'i1 8.00 P.N. Daly - i to 5 P.M. Sundays
3 Miles South. of Fort liaox On 31-W at dciE Phone Vine Grove 1791*

No matter how you look at It-
RCA Victor' new Town is one
of the great values in RCA
Victor historyl,
PeremanceiJust wait till you
seethe picture on RCA Victor's
famous Oversize "All-Clear"
picture i t's the biggest,
earest picture in 21-inch TV.
And it's almiiaedtogive you NcW -elm raur Tile
greaterbrillianceand contrast. Dials are hidden by a e ledponel
silleOnelooktells the story- when not In ae.

No dials or gadgets break the
smart, clean lines of RCA
Victors exciting new n-
Mechanical Look--TV' jfirst
complete re-styling.

Now's the time to buy-
here's the eet to buy--come

k. intodayl

pec ser-aso m s ed earNP -
tnncoes70 UHe han!nelsdin 2HFs=d spal,. extra, at now low cosl.

.. ,sra ea.,Ila,.,a,.ulesual

See the Big Change L J,, V
In TV by RCA Victor

o nly $289 95
Includes tax, warranty on all parts and tlube. 90 day

service warranly -and outside antenna installed.

te TV Service - Any Make

Smde Day Free Dalivery
-EASy

ULLY

,:IN I I

.11
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Work Load Abroad Aided In Germany By Labor Force
The United States Army's larg- Labor Force is a collective tile. my fatigues. Off-duty uniform,

est overseas command, a little Tbe forec Is divided into thre other than civilian clothing, varies
known but strong contributor to subordinate unts. the Liaison, somewhat from unit to unit, but
our support in France and West Guard, end Technical branches. each member bears the Labor
Germany, is the unique Labor About 17,000 serve as guards, 8- Service patch including the indi-
Service. Sao as technicians, and almost 100 cation of the wearer's nationality.

Numbering upwards of 26,000 are assigned to Liaison positon By special agreement with the
men, the Labor Force is composed The supervision of the Fore is French government, the Com-
of representatives from almost the respoasibility of a special di- municationa Zone is manned ex-
every country of Europe, tnclud- vision of USAREUR Headquari- clusively by Polish units. The
tng escapees from behind the Iron oa. other units are employed in the
Curtain. Almost one-third of the The Labor Force is housed in United States Sector of Berlin,
entire force are either "displaced" barracks and clothed by the Ar- and in West Germany.
or "homeless foreigners." my. They receive medical atten- The average age of the German

tion from German Hospitals and members of the Labor Force Is

For good prilillg- are eligible for German disability 29; almost half are West Ger-
Bean Publishig Co.. and old-age benefits as well. mans, the remainder from the
Elzab town KXT. oRank runs from recruit to Soviet Sector. The Non-German

colonel with eleven intermediary members, the majority of whick

ANNOUNCEMENT steps. The base pay for a recruit ace Polish, average about 34
iso $2.10 monthly, while a colonel years of age.Dr. H. eevooff r gurdae$250. Organized in May 1945, theThe security guards are dis- Labor Force has proven Its value

OPTOMETRIST intively garbed in black or t Las United States Army in
EwsadAApsAum" blte-gray uniforms and light blue their normal duly accomplish.

Vheas UsaIsoT er"a helmets and white stripes and meni and Lh outanding ao
a 5541

- -
0

-  
bearing the letters CG-Civtlian ice during crise. They were par-

P Guard. Field attire for all Labor falarly valuable in their eftfis
NEW HOURS 9 0 to40 Force members, with the excep- during he Berlin Airlift and he

and-by appoineniU tion of the security guards, is Ar- relief operations during Lam great

CONTACT LENS= floods in Iollind and more are29 AIB Sores Top cntlyin Surn Gonany.000b 9 AB Soe o Plans are now under considera-

tion to determine the status of

NEW & US In Infantry Tests the German members of the or-
The distinction of achieving the ganization now that Germany has

highest score ftall the Armored regained her sovereignty. All in-
Infantry companies in the Divi- dications point to an eventualI aon on the Army Test 7-3 belongs disbandment and replacement
to Company D, 29th Armored In- under civilian control. The non-
fantry Battalion. German units will continue their

H O M ES In a letter of commendation to valuable service to the United
Se Our BI-Lesml Richard- Capt. Robert B. Howard, CO, States under the present organiza-

son now on dplay. Company D, Maj. Gen. John M. tion.
Willems, CG, commended Com-

OPEN FROM 9 3M pany D for "the high degree of
TO 9 P.M. march and communication disci-

pline demonstrated in the test."
BANK The Army Test 7-3 is a com-

FINANCING pany level tist lncluding both day
and night marches, attack forma-J& B ftins, and setting up of perimeter

Gen. Willems stressed that the

importance of mobility and com-
munications makes effective train-SA LES Ing in these fields a prerequisite

to the success of armored Infan-

try. He commended Capt. Howard
7 ie ot f and the members of Company D The more partict

7 Miles South of on "this splendid accomplishment
Fort Knox 0n and on the enthusiasm and devo- yoiur appearance
U. S. 31-W at tion to duty evidenced by yourself like otr new-seas

LONGVIEW, Yo and all who serve in your com- thing else that go
pany." "new look" for S

PATRONIZE THOSE AVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

BUD SHELTON'S

SCHOOL OF DANCE
TAP BALLET TOE

BALLROOM

Ages 3 and up. CIus now forming.

FOR INFORMATION - CALL 6314 OR SEE AT

BUILDING T-7622, FORT KNOX, MONDAYS &

WEDNESDAYS 2 P.M. TO 6 P.M.

OR WRITE

BUD SHELTON
811 BRENTWOOD AVE. LOUISVILLE, 15, KY.

ilL

Featuted are the
fabrics, colors an
in such a great se
choose wisely an,
own particular g

Nursees Open DwflAglii Services

VNE GROVE BAPTIST CMURCH
408-410 Wed Main sreer Vim Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M. Sunday School Training U61=6. 3:45 P. I.
11:00 A. M. - W 01R S H I P- .00R . .

r Hour of 1mw P 
e

e 3 l-:00 P. 0D. Wdasdad

SERVKKEEN- These Liberal

Come in and see us any time. Choose the plan that
fits your need. Get cash quickly - sealy on signaurs
only or other plam.

$o- 00oo.$1 W9 $200. $25.%-'$30
a IFr 1, L or 4 Months To Consendae Bills
I ON YOUR NAME lAnd Cut Payments

I ANY AMOUNT UP TO $300
To Finace Cu 01or OfbrPurchas

LOW PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME

Aetna offers you fast, fuendly, oe-trip srvic. Call firS-
if you prefer..Arrangements may be ade by phone.

PHONE EITHER OFFICE OR COME IN

1 405 W. Jefferson 505. 3d. Cot. Ouahle
AMbort 2541 A3herst 51

LOUISVILLE

jig,

lar you are about
the better you will
on Suits and every-
)es to make up your
3pring and Easter.

most favored new
ad designs . . . and
lection that you can
d well.. to your
good taste.

MEN'S SUITS BY

VARSITY TOWN-------.49.50 to 65.00

HYDE PARK------------59.00 to 69.50

JOSEPH & FEISS ------'45.00 to 49.50

STYLE MART-----------42.50 to 55.00

ROCKINGHAM----------27.50 to 49.50

JOPUN & LANZ CO.
106-112 . Aixe. T LOWYLMVLE STORE Eh .1

A few atepn LfromEZ bethtown.LN.* Peog Lot at rawi of Taylo r j
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+i Fire BTo Chief Is Soldier Of M Troops, and then spent 2 months
F . e o 0 onlh ] ..in Korea and Japan with the 24th

A veteran firing battery chief vision shortly before its deacti-]Infantry Division, 63d Field Arty.
was named Soldier of the Month vatian after WWII, and servedB

n.
for February. four years with the 74th Field

M/Sgt. Robert N. Myers, of C Artillery in Germany as chief of Sgt. Myers was with Second

Btry., 65th AFA a former fire bat- section, gunner and chief of fir-[Army before joining the Division
tery chief in Korea and Germany, last July. He is from Uniontown,

going to hring any nearer the day bountiful goodness, 5eenmore holds that job with the 65th and He was assigned to the 576th Pa., and has a wife, and a son,
of 'Peace on earth, food will in than we can cosreive. "When 8aid he is "looking forward to AFA Btry., Second Army Schooll 6, and a daughter, 5.
men,' or is it futile? Could I not man's ways please the Lord, he going bach" when he Gyroscopes
make a more constructive contri-
button in my own chosen prefes- maketh oven his enemies in be at with his famiy in Jones.
sian?" These ore questions being peace with him." (Prey. 16:7) Sgt. Myers took his basic train- U. t ARMY IL t

ing at Ft. Sill, Okla., and has been ...... Us S . AM Y BLUE m
asked dully by alert and thinking 11 Lyie .Fanenlg tF.Sil ho. n as.beIstLL iefN. ransenIn the Army almost 11 years. He

~o~menin allports f the Chaplain.451k AND served with the 4th Armored DDRSiU IF Rwihohetldrmre.D-DRESS UNIFORM
When Christ Jess had brought

Christianity to the world, he said, CUSTOM-TAILORED
(John 14:27) "Peace I leave with
you, my peace I give unto you: Al Ready-To-Wear Prices
not as the world giveth, give I un-
to you." So often we look for peace Elastique, Barathea,
to come from outside ourselves, Gabardine or Broadcloth Fabrics
and expect that thereby we may

o find Joy and satisfaction. But the FITTING SERVICE BY
promise of peace was not a peace EXPERIENCED TAILORS
that the world can give. It is an
k oer peace-peace with ourselves TERMS TO OFFICERS
and peace with our fellow man.

RATIONS are made up of pea- Mash-English Tailor
pIe, and national attitudes consist
of the sum of individual attitudes.

When we have "bitter envying HI HONORS - Members of 1he Ford and Packard League won 308 W. Walnut Phone JU 4595and strife" with our neighbor, kigh honors in individuals records. L-R: Sgta. Farmer Situbbs (Hi LOUISVILLE, KY.Series. Packard) and John Richsards (HI Game. Ford), PFC Mangus Open 9 til 5; Mondays 9 to 830 p.m.
how can we expect our nation to (Hi Series, Ford), and Sp. Wesley Mondy (Hi Average. Packard).
be at peace with its neighbor?
The kind of peace that Jesus re-
ferred to was the kind that knows,
even when the world seems to be
tumbling in on all sides, that God
has never abdicated; God's in His
heaven, and still governs the uni-
versewithHis oodos There'g still nothing ike a.

We are indeed making a worth-
while, constructive contribution to
universal peace as am learn to
live at peace with Our neighbor,
as we are cheerfully obedient to

the laws of God's goodness, for-
giving of our neighbor's short-
comings, kindly affectioned, and
understanding of his problems,
giving him the help and encour-
agement that he needs.

IN RETURN for this giving, we

Baffalions Tourney
To Close Tomorrow

The Battalion Level Basketball
tourney in the 3d Armored Divi-
sion is will underway. Five teams .'w "

will be seen in action this week
as the division prepares to close
the basketball season.

Special Services announced that
the top five teams in the regular
season play will battle for the
Division Championship at Sado*-
ski Field House begtnlng March

4 5.
The top five teams in the di-

vision were: 29th AIB (19-0), 37th i-
AIB (16-3), 36th M (154), 65th.f ... fou emooth-gaing POW R1
AFA (14-5), and 23d AEB (14-5),
respectively, as they finished the

-
'I
e  

. plt-ooo n AFETYI
regular season play. ' Touch the Ihr.5.e-ak ofl You're in eommand of an

The regular season play ended Oldemoblo-you're giving orders to the greatest Rocket
finding the 29th in first place Engine of them all. And the goings smoother than everwh
with a perfect record, 19-0. The revolutionary new Jetaway Hydra.Matio Drive*I
29th AIB, a late starter, came v
through the season without a de- This cue's goe the litte look of acion, too-the Seat lines of new
feat as they faced every foe in Starfire styling, set off by out-ahead "Intagrile Bumper"
the Division League. MM SHAND Chssosd*slYesl design that's actually two bumpers in onealThere's nothing like ft

It has asosbeen announced that am r PADIaN N a m ,daes. -, ;..stop in for a thrilling Rocket Oldsmobile demostration sol
the top three teams during the " " mLcOns tofe tyw podsl 4 eStmd.dm SwimeNiu.-e0s.'d m,.wa e- ad.ase
season play will go to the Post to
Participate in the Past Battalion
Level Basketball Tournament. C:

The Division will send all AIB's
to the Tournament (29th, 37th, and
36th). Vi TM g st n ROOM"'; A tOM O.i6O11 .1DeAIeI

HAY MTE PATE MOTOR COMPANY, INC., 209 W. DIXIE AVE.
SPhone 3141 ,AA~A PHONE 6185 ELIZABETHITOWN,

ULIZADWEElTOWN, KY.
a= I]~M I m gs3 ffg s 554555 *5M5y AWA55tl 5, 17 I. YHs "AUIMY AWAse P5E5INIAIrION5",ll 555.5 ON NlC.WI -
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An aerial view of the new Rolling Fork Tank Gunnery Range which got is baptism lando W. Lyle. a
of fire from F-llest Armor Tng. Regt. last week. In the center photo F-1 g nors were spread in
make preparations for practice and qualification fire. The third photo gives a down in the area later
range view of the new training facility. The range, named after nearby Rolling Fork Post on the oue
River, was constructed under supervision of Forl Knox Range OfHicer Lt. CoL Or-
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3 Field Grade Officers In Shift:
Lt. Col. Boust Acting C of S

In three field grade officer shifts made last week Lt.
Col Edward B. Boust was named Acting Chief of_ Staff,
ARTC; Lt. Col. Clay A. Besly, Adjutant General, ARTC
received orders of reassignment to Iceland; and Lt. Col.
Michael Baymor was assigned to Headquarters, 2d Armor
Tng. Regt.

Lt. Col. Boust replaces Col.
Charles J. Parsons, Jr., who hm ARs Drive F2llerin ;
been named CO of Camp Breck-

inridge Summer Training Com-
mand. A veter- G ater Efort Urged
an of 32 years With only three weeks remain-
reserve and ac- ing in the American Red Cross
tive duty, he Fund Drive period, the ARTC has
w a s assigned not reached the half-way mark
to the ARTC toward its goal of 100 percent par-
December 1955 ticipation, according to Major H.
after a three A. Lind, Asst. AG, Chairman of
year tour with the ARTC Red Cross Fund Drive
the 3d Armored Committee.

Col Boust Bright spots in the picture are
Division here at Fort Knox. the 100 percent participation

Col. Boust was called to active marks of ARTC's Hq. Co., R&P
duty at San Francisco, Calif., Jan-uary 1941, and served with the Company, Hq. 3d lnf. Tng. Reft.,
uar141t ay.Berved wiun til e 12th Finance Disbursing Section,llth Ca. Regt. until February

1942 when he was assigned to Itq. and all of the ARTC Beaduart-

Ill Amy Corps. ers Staff Sections.
..... Bin overseas In an appeal to Officers and

i service includes NCO's for assistance in stimulat-

a tour with ing the drive in the last three

MTOUSA from weeks, Maj. Lind stresses the
1943 until 1945 fact that our goal is not any par-

and EUCOM ticular sum of, money. It is to
from 1950 until Achieve participation by every
1953. In the lct- man in every unit of the ARTC
ter tour he was to the maximum extent he can

Deputy Co- afford.
CoL Baymor mander of the "The American Red Cross is the

Dependent School Detachment, one agency all of us may expect
USAREUR, and was responsible to receive direct benefit from,"
for the administration and opera- declared Maj. Lind. "We accept
tion of all dependent schools from without question the hundreds of
Berlin, Germany, to Bordeaux, occasions when the Red Cross ex-

(Continued on Page 8)1 (Continued on Page 8)

12th Bn. Basketball Team Wins
ABTC's Battalion Level Crown

The 12th Bn. "Scholars" have scored in a single game occurred
been named ARTC's Basketball when they clashed with the 3d
Champions for the 1955-1956 Bn. and lost 59-48. The other loss
basketball season, was to Hq. Co. 61-53. During the

Under supervision of the season, however, the "Scholars"

"Scholar's" coach, 1st Lt. Van W. smashed both teems twice in the

Nutt, Mess Officer, 12th Bn. Con- three times they met.

solidated Mess, the cagers crushed Attributing the team's success
their opponents decisively in 16 to the players he worked with,
of their 18 games. Lt. Nutt said, "Throughout the

season the men were in excellent
During the season they aver- condition and had the spirit to

ged 62 points per game, allowing win. They played outstanding ball
opponents an average of 45. The in all their games.
greatest number of points scored "An obvious drawback is that
in a single game was 108 when in the entire season we lost 29
they shattered an off-post team, men, excluding the 14 ball play-
the "Independents", at Mt. Wash- ers we finished with.' Under these
ington, Ky. The "Independents" circumstances, the men did a
scored 41. truly superior job." (See picture

The lowest number of points on page 2).

VEHICULAR AWARDS
3d BN.'S MONOPOLY

The ARTC's semi-monthly
"Best Wheel Vehicle Award"
has been almost exclusively
monopolized by the sharp
drivers in the 2d Armored
Tng. Regt.'s 34 Battalion. They
have won the award almost
every time since it was insti-
tuted July 15, 1955 - the last
eight times in succession.

They have won it 13 times in
a total of 15 competitions. The
two exceptions were won by driv-
ers from Hq. Co., ARTC. The 3d
Bn. Motor Officer in charge is 2d
Lt. William H. Wintz.

Competition Taken Seriously
Basic credit for this outstanding

record belongs to the batalion's
drivers who take the competition
very seriously and work long
hours to keep their vehicles in
good repair and scrupulously
clean.

The fireball behind the battal-
ion-wide effort is Sgt. Cletis S
Evans, of A-3, the battalion
wheeled vehicle mechanic. Evan's
job is to supervise the Say-to-day
maintenance of standards estab-
lished for wheeled vehicles in the
battalion.

A key factor in winning the
awards so many times, Sgt. Evans
is the man who selects the par-
ticular vehicle to represent ths
battalion at a regimental elimina-
tion which is held prior to the
ARTC final selection. Faith ir
his judgement has been reward-
ed by the almost exclusive posses-
sion of the award.-

The final competitior are
(Continued on Page 8)

and Range Operations Officer, Capt. Carl E. Moats. Tons of gravel
the area to minimize mud conditions and grass seed will be sowed
r this moath. fheeange is located 28 miles southeast of the Main
r fringes of the Fort Knox training area.

-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

F-1 First Unit To Fire
On New Tank Range

Crack gunners in the lst Armor Tng. Regt.'s F-1 gave
the new Rolling Fork moving target tank gunnery range
its baptism of fire last Week as the 175 menibers of the unit
fired for practice and qualification with the 90mm tank
armament.

The new range is located at the farthest limits of the
Fort Knox Training area, 28 miles southeast of the mai
compound. It was named after the Rolling Fork River, a
tributary of the Salt River, which runs adjacent to the range.

Planned and supervised by

by Fort Knox Range Officer Lt.Se esCol.Orlando w. Lyle and the

Range Operations Officer CaptFree'TA Carl E. Moats the range woo.coo-Free'A structed by a civilian contracting

"Officers and Enlisted men in company from Louisville.

the ARTC are spending money Mud A Problem
for the services of off-post notaries

public when they have the same The problem of tanks getting

service, plus legal advice, at the boggeddown in mud was partial-

ARTC's Judge Advocate Section ly solved by spreading tons of

free of charge." gravel in the area. To further

That statement was made by minimize the mud condition the

Mrs. Beulah M. Longfellow, entire area will be seeded for

AITC's Notary Public, in an ef- grass this month.

fort to encourage local soldiers Day to day operation of the

to utilize the legal assistance fa- range is performed by M/Sgt.

cilities provided for them. Glenward Hess and SFC HeMny

"The Arssy here at Fort Mnoo Hawkins who are responsible for

has gone to great expense to pro- maintenance of the two-and-one-

vide legal assistance necessary for half miles of conventional gauge

such unfamiliar transactions as railroad tracks and the gasoline

those involving deeds, titles, stocks driven cars which pull the target

and bonds, powers of attorney, carriers.

and sworn statements," said Mrs. The air cooled engines are

Longfellow. "There is no reason started at the "engine shed," a

why men shouldn't utilize this as- short distance from the range,

sistance." and are switched on to wo cireu-

In addition, she points out that lar sets of tracks in the target area.Footrot Cocepany, commeanded
any one with tax problems canbyotrt.CJaeLcohndon
get advice from tax expert PFC by 1st Lt. James I,. Johnson,
Alan Henderson. moved to the range at 5:30 am.

Mrs. Longfellow, when checking After bore sighting and other

legal aspects of documents f or range preparations they fired the

lega asectsof urumnisforfirst shot at 10:01 amn.
notarization, has the experienced

counsel of Capt. John L. Child, Every Man A Guaner
JA Officer, a member of the Ten- Twenty tanks were used in the

nessee Bar Association; SP3 Ir- firing at the moving targets and

win Davis, a member of the New the Foxtrotters shifted crew posi-

York Bar Association; and PFC tions to give every man an op-

Dave Johnson, a member of the portunity at the gunners position

Pennsylvania Bar Association. I(Continued on Page 8)

- How'd Thai Get In Here?

-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych
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The Chaplain Contends
Greater Loyalties Include the Lesser

By Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Mort M. Lampson

Let us consider the interesting
truth that the greater loyalties of
life include, protect and fulfill the ARTCAwards
lesser loyalties.

The first and greatest loyalty The 12th Bn. won the first
of a Christian man is God and award of the ARTC Safety Plaque.
his rule, or, as many Christians The plaque was presented to Lt.
prefer to phrase it, Jesus Christ Col. Paul W. Allen, CO, 12th Bn.,
and his Kingdom. Some of us may by Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers,
have adopted the Christian pledge CG, ARTC, at battalion head-
of certain youth groups, which is: quarters Saturday morning.
"I pledge allegiance to Jesus The newly instituted award is
Christ, and the Kingdom for which made to stimulate effort in the
he stands: one felloWship uniting ARTC's continuous program of
all mankind in brotherhood and safety and accident prevention.
love." Specifically, awards are made

This pledge, and the loyalty on the basis of reduction of acci-
which it describes, does not ex- dent rates, safety council meet-
elude other loyalties, but, prop- ings and activities, accident cost
erly understood, it includes them, per capita, and the number of
protects them, and fulfills them. safety streamers won by subordi-

For example, wa say, "I pledge nate units.
allegiance to the flag of the United The 12th Bn. was awarded the
States of America and to the re- plaque for having the best record
public for which it stands." Due among the training battalions for
to the fact that our nation is sub- the month of January.
ject to the will of God, and finds FIRST LT. ARNOLD S.
its greatest glory and fulfillment STALLMAN, Operations Officer
only as its acts and policies con- at the 2d Armor Tng. Regt's In-
form to the Divine Will, we be- structor Group, was awarded a
lieve that his will is higher than Good Conduct Medal for exem-
either our own or the nation's plary behaviour, efficiency, and
will. In a profound sense, then, fidelity as a sergeant from March
our loyalty to God includes the 1951 until April 1952.
best interests of the nation. This "Trainee of the Day" Awards
is what we mean when we say for this week went to Pvts. I
that our loyalty to God is big RICHARD A. STREDER, JACK
enough and inclusive enough to HAYES, RICHARD FOGG, BER-
incorporate, protect and fulfill TIL C. NELSON, and DONALD
our loyalty to the nation. MOKELKE, all of Alfa Company,

Again, many of us have made 12th Training Rn.
or will make this solemn promise:
I, John, take thee Mary to be my atbon Hours
wedded wife, to have and to hold
from this time forward, for better Feature Safety Lectures
for -worse, for richer, for poorer,
in sickness and in health to love In conjunction with the post-
and cherish, till death do us part, wide Safety Campaign the ARTC's
and thereto I pledge thee my troth Troop Information Hour periods C
according to God's holy ordi- are being prefaced by safety films
nance." No vow we can assume and lectures which began this
is more sacred than this one we week with a fifteen minute ses-
can say, without fear of contra- sion.
diction, that our loyalty to God Next week the safety ak will
or to Christ isbig enough and in- be ten minutes in length and the
elusive enough to incorporate, subsequent two weeks they will
protect and fulfill our pledge to be five minutes in length.
the woman or man of our choice. This week's talk was devoted to

Religious faith is probably the "Defensive Driving" and was
greatest single stabilizer of home given by top flight TI&E lecturer,
life in America or In any other PFC Lee Parker. Included in the
nation. If we are faithful to God, period was a film entitled "Wan-
we will he faithful to sue families. ton Murder" which describesa
If we live up to the command- veteran who survives WWII on-
ment tolove our neighbors as our- ly to return home and be killed c
selves, there will be no question in an automobile accident. d
of our love for the members of Topics for the next three weeksS
ur housesolds. are "Accidents are caused ... "-- '
Our highest loyalties, then, in-"Luck and taking chances"-and

corporate, fulfill and protect the "Teamwork Prevents Accidents." e
so-called lesser loyalties._ _

A lawyer who wished to trap
Jesus into making a heretical DRIVE CA E LLY
statement asked him which was
the greatest of the command-__
ments. This was the Master's -
reply: "Thou shalt love the Lord LOUIS J. DAVIS C
thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy CANDY CO. t
mind. This is the great and first D E R
commandment. And the second DAILY DELIVERIES
like unto it is this, Thou shalt love TO FORT KNOX
thy neighbor ns thyself. On these
two commandments the whole
law hangeth, and the prophets.

In short, the man or won who MULDRAUGH BJ
is in earnest about keeping the Muldraugh, bod 31W 1
ten commandments, should allow _ _ _ ( 3

his mind and heart to be filled O:45 A. 4. Sunday School
with love for God and man. With 1h00 A. M. Morning Worship
these attitudes dominating his
thinking and his acting,- he will NURSERY OPEN A
avoid all the "Thou shalt nots" "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHU
through the practice of the great
"Thou shalt love". The greatest
loyalty incorporates, fulfills and
protects the lesser loyalties. SEE OUR INDC

ADVERTIZERS
PATRONIZE OUR A]

Kentucky B U I
Drink-O-Mat(rs, TRAILER SALE

Elzbehop . EASY TERMS ON NN
Elizabethtown, Ky. PARTS, ACCESSORIE

Dispensers ef Cess-Cole and
eter esd dnks: aso hoi goaes OPEN 9 TO 9 DAlI
in TRAILER SERV]

A Post Exchange 3- tRdlfe ut2M
Concession 3- tRdlfe ut2M

Fee laferesalen esS Mai pz PHONE VINE
Knesber 5171

gOOOth Radio Sludent
Assigned (lass 155

The 6,000th student to arrive
ere for advanced individual
raining with the Communications
School, PFC William T. Rowland,
was assigned to Company A, 12th
Training Bn., ARTC, Class 155.

Men are assigned to the school
from posts throughout the U.S.
nd many are assigned here at
heir request on enlisting. The
Commo School gives courses

which include
sending and re-
ceiving code,
r a d i o repair,
and the admin-
istrative and
security aspects
of radio com-
m u n ic a-
tion. Majot
James R. Em-
rson is the

school com-
PFC Rowland mandant.

Rowland, who is taking code
clerk training, is on a temporary
duty assignment here from Hq.
& Sv. Co., 32d Tank Bn., 3d Ar-
mored Division.

The eighteen year old soldier
expects to graduate from the
school and gyro with the 3d Ar-
mored to Europe sometime in
May.

He enlisted in the Army when
he became eligible on his 17th
birthday after attending the
Christian Brothers Academy at
Albany, N.Y., and was assigned
to Fort Dix, N.J. for basic train-
ing. He was then assigned to the
82d Airborne at Fort Bragg, N. C.,
and was transferred to the 3d Ar-
mored Division at Fort Knox May
1955.

APTIST CHURCH
mi. North of Ft. Knox)--- - -. z=z,~ - ;s- 1

7:00 P. Md. Training Union
8:00 P. M. Evening Worship

kT ALL SERVICES
RCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

IOR DISPLAY

tK'E
S & SERVICE
N & USED TRAILERS
S-and BOTTLE GAS

LY AND SUNDAY
ICE & REPAIR,
iles South of Fort Knox
GROVE 33R3

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

McLAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 8961

Only CRIB DIAPER SERVICE has served the milltu?personnel In FORT KNOX, E'TOWN, VINE GROVE
and vicinity since 1947 ... also serving leading hospitals
and doctors in the LOUISVILLE areal

A tractive NO NEED TO
container "Our INTIV.IALIED BUT - WE

0 Baby Isles service is The Choice of -UPPLYI
furnished Particular M thers"
Super-soft WE ARE IN FT

stsrils diapers . KNOX FOUR
l Special dis. TIMES

count if you WEZLI
use your own SAME DIAPZEI
diapers or BACK EACH
combination 1a7 SOUTH 3 *0STRET DELIVERYI
service

LOUISVILLE 2. KY.

CALL COLLECT fee service

JUniper 4-8255
Louisville's mombor of

DIAPER SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

ALL FORMS OF

FOREIGN AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
Premiums Financed for Convenient Payments

Policies written in our Elizabethiown office. Our

Representative will gladly call on you without obli-

gation.

PHONE OR SEE

RICHARDS & BOWLING
INSURANCE SERVICE

121 W. Dixie Ave. Phone 6128 Elinbethiown,Ky.

Representing AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

UNDERWRITERS, Inc.
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TANKER

H&H&Sv. Co. - Pf Morton S,
Davis

This week we lost three of our
most capable Officers, Captain
Schooler left for Korea. He is
stopping over down in Florida
for about 30 days. First Lt. Jon
T. Gardner is going to Florida
also, but it won't be a visit for
him. He is being separated to-
morrow and is going to Florida
which is his home for good. The
last but not the least of our losses
is that of losing Ist Lt. Thomas
Wallbillich. He was our Tank
Maintenance Officer.

- In the EM department we are
losing two of our real old sol-
diers, SP2 and SP3 Sam Maletta
and Robert Glasper are winding
their terms of service after two
years of outstanding duty.

1st Bafalion
flq.-SPS William Stone

Lt. Carl R. Nethers will be
missed very much in the Bat-
talion. He was released from the
service March 6 and returned to
his home in Ohio. While with
Battalion Headquarters, he serv-
ed as S-3 Officer.... The Bat-
talon should be efficiently run
when Lt. Charles Grant and SP3
William Stone complete the Work
Simplification Course. They have
been going to classes for several
weeks and expect to graduate the
16th of this month.
Alfa-SPS Tom Board
Best of luck to 2d Lt. Henry

G. Dunning who transferred to
Hq. H & S Company on Feb. 25.
Dunning, who had been in this
organization f or approximately
eight months, is a native ot
Kingsport, Tenn. This unit will
certainly miss the services of Lt.

KNOX
CHICKEN
ON CALL

0 CHILI AND OYSTERS
* FRIED CHICKEN
0 FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
0 FRIED FISH STICKS
9 STEAK FILLET
0 PORK TENDERLOIN
0 SANDWICHES
* SALADS
0 BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT

HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters -
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order wal be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX
CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage
-#- Salon Building on Knox

Avenue

' 4:00 TO 12:00 DAILY

TO PICS.
Dunning... Sgt. Henry A. Cun- D.
ningham was released from the ge
Army March 2. Cunningham re- rec
lated that he intended to return ept
to his home in Philadelphia and fro
go to a small college there.... is

OVERSEAS FINANCINGnnerstill, Ronald C. -Troe-

I Stephen Price, who were
Y promoted.... Sgt. Jos-
[ Nicholson was released
he hospital last week and We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
back on the job as pla-

ergeant . . . 2d Lt. Carl Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
ott transferred to Com- Outside contracts. See us before you buy and save

of the 2d Battalion. money.
-Pvt. Thomas Nisbet
ugh a week of rain, mud. CCIEI AI I II'r CIMAWE Anln

company had a Command Ispec- and much explosion the-troopers,tion with the results being su- of Echo Company executed thei
perior. firing problems with the 90mm at
Bravo-SPS John T. Braics Donnelly Range. The lessom

After the completion of the learned on the .30 caliber ranges
first week of our new cycle the prior to this problem taught them
men look very good and from their fring procedures well.
what the Tank Commanders say, Orders are beginning to filter
this should be the best cycle yet. down from Headquarters and an-

Lt. Richard Heineke, our Com- ticipation of future assignments is
manding Officer, with the help of stirring through the company like
Pvt. George Breeden, are doing "wildfire!"..The scheduled biv-
a remarkable job on our new ouac at Rolling Forks Range has
manning board.... SFC Benja- been cancelled. This will mean
min Woods celebrated his 5th rising early in the moning. The
wedding anniversary recently troops are receiving the newt
and we all wish him and his with great pleasure.... Withir
wife many more. - the next week future tank com-
Chaslie-PFC Ronald D. Billings manders will assume the respon-

Congratulations are due SP3 sibility of the tanks. In prepara-
Vinson Thompson on his recent tion for this they have been pro-
promotion. SP3 Thompson is cur- ceosed through the Motor Pool
rently TOY with 2128th SU but taking their driver's test.
he stopped back to hand out the Lt. George Hill will assume the
traditional c i g a r s .... We areposition of Executive Officer far
anticipating another cycle soon the company, filling the vacancy
and already preparations are be- left by the transfer of Lt. Charles
ing made to receive the new W. Howle.
group of trainees. Foxtrot-Pv. Ivan Parker

Pvt. William E. Johnsoh has re- Tank Commander Raymond H.
cently returned to company after Adkins has taken his wife home
a stay in the hospital. We are while on a five day leave to
all glad to have him back with Lutchfield, Conn.... Our bes
us... The recent windstorm wishes go with SP3 Richard A.
raised havoc with our brand .new Martin, who was with our com-
bulletin board, but it is in the pany since July 1954 and has
process of being rebuilt and re-b e e n discharged.... We are
inforced to withstand the com- looking forward to the quick re-
bination of Kentucky and March turn of Pvts. Milvin St. Clarie
winds. and James Smallacombe, who
Delta-SP$ Stephen Price have recently been in the hos-

Congratulations to SP3's James (Continued on Page, 4)

I1

rEIiLKAL JEKV ILIJ rM LELMU r.
it ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
* Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
* North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.

Tel. 9134, P. 0. Box 549 Tel. WA 3577

r

° CARDIVAN

TANKER BOOTS$10.95
A1 With Plain Tops

: $13.95$
With Zipper

Tops

- TRASH & TREASURES
e 13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

_e OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS I p.m. to 6 p.m.

THEY'LL THINK YOU PAID $1,000 MORE.
when you drive the year-ahead carl

The only cars with which you can compare a Chrysler responds like a mind reader. It does the work for you.
Windsor V-8 are the other luxury cars... because that's Your Chrysler is beautifully balanced between the for-
what the Chrysler Windsor V-8 is. But you can own ward thrust of its mighty airplane-type engine and the
this car for the cost of a medium-priced carl And at most powerful brakes in the industry. This car flowsl
this price, it simply defies comparison. Yet, if you can afford any car in the medium-priced
Take the way it handles in city traffic. Something quite field, you can afford to step up to a Chrysler Windsor
wonderful happens. Instead of feeling tense, you're V-8. Compare its year ahead new-car features with the
utterly relaxed - thanks to Chrysler's fult-time power other leading cars in its price class. We think you'll agree
Steering System and a host of other brand new Chrysler that it looks and acts like a car that costs $1,000 more
exclusives. You're handling a big, powerful car that than it deesl

PowerStye" C H RYS LE R -

SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER FOR THE BIGGEST BUY OF ALL FINE CARS

CHRYLER ETSWINS DAYTONA "FLYING MILE" AT 139.373 m.p.h.
A Chrysler 300-B swept the 1956 NASCAR Speed Trial Championships
at Daytona Beah with a sad-saeehina 'Hig ie"aerg speed
ne 139.373 m.p.hShocked competitin wata he asC chyslerarreledNEW WORLI'S RECORD! at DaytonBcachwit ynd 'srcn"JnMemco spee

r Chrysler) by 02

ILA-

- . . .I ; . q l

....... ...
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TANKER TOPICS... . . ..
(Continued from Page 3) clerk, replacing Pvt. Neil Boor- This week Pvt. James D. Johnson

pital.... Is it because the corn- styn. All the new tank command- will transfer to another company

pany has been firing on the Ser- ers have been assigned to their in order to complete his individ-

vice Ranges that none of the tanks and they are all working ual training as a tanker.

-rainees can hear what has been hard to get them spotless for the Charlie-Pvl. Charles Bsard

said during the past week? ... 2d Army Inspection coming op Charlie Company has been as-

Assigned to the company as pla- soon... Those Tank Command- signed two platoon leaders in the

toon leaders were Lt. Malcolm R. ers deserve a hearty thanks for person of 2d Lts. Donald J. Fair-

Miner, formerly of Hq. Co., the hard work they have put in ley and Carl L. Minatt. Sergeant
ARTC, and Mack H. Hopper, 2d down at the tank park. Mike O'Hara, Motor NCO for

Lt. from the Instructor Group, 2d James McFadden was promoted Charlie Company, has just re-
Regiment... The trainees of the from PFC to SP3 last week, and turned to duty. He has been on

company are looking forward to will pass out caviar and spooors a 12 day leave enjoying the com-
their next assignments which will at pay day for all his friends, pany of his new baby girl.

be coming soon as we have com- Greetings to Pvt. Robert J. Hoek- Private Richard Kisling, one of
pleted theninth week of train- sema, a new clerkfromivy walls Charlie Company's most out-

ing. of Ye Old Clerical School, who standing trainees, has been chos-d was amigned here. en to serve with the Honor Guard2d Battlion Brav.-SP3 John J. Curry after he completes his training.
Bravo Company is now prepar- He hopes to go to OCS before his

q.-CpL Chuch Miller ing for the arrival of our new Army career is over. The mem-

Headquarters would like to cycle at the end of this week. All bers of Charlie Company wish
welcome back SP3 Fred Tabor, platoon sergeants are lookingfor- him the best luck.
who spent the last three weeks ward to receiving their men and
lounging in the hospital.... a speedy start of the cycle. SP3 Cliff Hansen, Supply Clerk,

M/Sgt. Luther Carson is enjoying Our TDY personnel have jeust has been reassigned to Company

a week's leave under the sumy completed a two week NCO Re- D as Supply Sergeant.... Pvt.

sies of Florida. He then expects fresher Course at the First Regi- James Lovingood is celebrating

to be leaving for Alaska with the ment Tank Park.his Id anniversary. Hekham

2d Infantry Division. M/Sgt. Pvt. Edward Davis has just re- married two whole months now.

William Coley has taken over the turned from an emergency leave Dela-SP3 Thomas Lebamof

functions of Operations Sergeant after the birth of the newest ad- Delta Company has received its

while M/Sgt. Carson is on leave. dition to his family .... SFC results from the command in-

... The bowling team has a new Richard Hans is presently clear- spection. We are very proud of

member in the name at SP3 Cliff ing post and making ready tar achieving a suprri6r rating tar
Hanson. beltline this week. After a 30-day the entire inspection.... Cpl.

Aa-Pvi. David L. Solomon leave he and his family will be Larry Graham, the soon-to-be

Alfa Company reached its peak leaving for Germany. The com- ex-company clerk of F-2, has fSn-

of perfection when 191 Trainees pany will be losing one of the aly reached the end of his Army

graduated Feb. 24 at Gaffey Hall, best field first sergeants in the Career.

The company looked very sharp ARTC. SP2 Jacob Green tells me he

and there is no doubt that they In accordance with Letter has earned the right to compete

have. a great future ahead of AIBTD 248.8 ARTC, the company in the Second Army Talent Show.

them... Lt. James J. Giglio has Lt. Anthony Spalla, SFC I haven't heard him sing but I've

and SP3 Robert E. Noorman are Stephen Headley and SP3 Gerald been told his talents are superior.

enjoying well deserved leaves. Mink are attending the Work Echo-PFC Joe Fineman

We have a new mail clerk, re- Simplification Course that is be- Echo Company is rolling along

placing Pvt. Fletcher L. Leathers, ing conducted within the Regi- smoothly in the third week of

by the name of Pvt. David L. ment. A final review and exam- training. The trainees are an en-

Donnelly. Pvt. David L. Solomon ination on this subject will take thusiastic bunch and are shaping

has been chosen as alternate mail place on or before March 28... up better and faster than usual.
This has been one of the best
cycles ever to train in Echo Com-
pany, and most of the credit must
go to the efficient coordination
and planning oat-the non-coma atHOTEL SEELBA H tthe organiation.

HOTE SEE BACH We said tareweil and teed luck
to the last of our original group
of Platoon Leaders, Lt. Thomas

In the Heart of Louisville Manon. LI. Manson has moved
F-2 in the the capacity of CO.
Taking his place is. 2d LI. James
E. Bailey, a recent graduate of
The Armored School .... An-D Every Friday & Saturday ny other new arrivalin Echo Cam-rd y pany is Pet. Jock C. Frayman,

Dwho will toil in the Orderly

YL... as Assistant Company

NW In The, Beautiful Rathskeller Clerk. Pvt. Fraymancameto us
tramr the Clerical Scheel where
he had a distinguished career and
graduated as Honor Student.

SEELACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN stC Stanley Rickert has been
filing the shoes of M/Sgt. Ernest
J. Gagnon, our 1st Sergeant,
while the tt soldier is enjoying
a leave.
Foxtrol-Pvi. Dan Briuel

Ta our company's surprise nine
new men were added to the
strength of our working force.
They are Pvts. Emmette, Bird,
Jr., Alexander J. Bodytko, Jr.,
Eddie W. Lee, Robert S. Lewicki,
Thomas D. Loggirm, Robed R.
Redmond, Jr., Wilfred L Robert-
shaw, Joseph E. Skeens, and John
W. Yong. We are glad to wel-
come these men to oar company,
and hope they wil give us the
needed help to finish processing
our tanks.

SP3 Norman L. Brown is our
new field first. He takes on many
responsibilities and we know he

I Loanes madaun signaurecuror will do a good job .... What
PFC has been seen with pressed

I furniture, without endorsers fatigues and polished shoes be-
I Or rate af charge Is aebstally afore he starts to work every day?

It's PFC John M. Dunleavy who
less his working at battalion headquar-

Life Insurance on all HFC loans ters.

without extra cost to you
Cash MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

1 $ so $ 5.03 S 9.24

1 i0 .715 $7.19 10.0? 1.49
I 150 10.12 10.94 15.10 27.73
I .200 13.43 14.53 20.09 36.91

300 19.95 21.60 29.94 55.17
I Ma m e isth idraeO Of.
1, ,.o $. .. ..... 1,o 3d Baffalion

V Feadquarters-- SP3 Miorelli
Special Service to Armed Forces Personnel First Lt. Noble N. Clark, ou

Operations Officer, leaves tomor-
1HOUSEHOLD^IN FIN1AN E row taor primary flight trainina

at Spear
0 

AFB, Moultrie, Ga. WeHOUwHOshFNAhim every success, not only

Cat Moultrie, but throughout his
40h Floor, Starks Bldg., Curner Fourth and Wuaut Army carmer.

• On Feb. 29 the 3d Sn. SkI
Phuses JUniper 4.4291-lOUISVIIlE Bowlers tank 3 at 4 paints trem

Lease Mjdbel Reedsle oNee Tense the 12th Finance reomrs It was
... ............. - IConinued onm Page 5)

MAKE THIS 7APER POSSIBLE

V'me Grove

ANSWER IS Meihodid Church
Sunday School ..........- 10:00
Morning Service-- -... .11:00
Youth Fellowship .......- 6:00
Evening Service --------- 7:00

Wednesday

Prayer Me aing ........- 7:00
Choir Practlce .------- 7:45

In Church Each Sunday NURSERY OPEN FOR
At Hom. Each Dayl MORNING WORSHIP

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 E. Dixie Ave. Elizabethtown. Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES
* SEAT COVERS * ACCESSORIES

0 RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS

I GEYHOUND
For Convenience

SAVE MONEY TOO

" .~Cleveland 9 BUSES GAILY $9.10
Cincinnati 14 BUSES DAILY $3.50

~ NewYork 6 BUSES DAILY|tNew York o ~o-$18.50
' Nashville 12 BUSES AILY. $3.45
'Knoxville 7 BUSES DAILY $6.40

\ Miami 11 BUSES DAILY $20.15
Fla, h~ U. S. Tax. B19 EXTRA wovhas on rawaaf-hMp fkj"

GREYHOUN~
BUS DEPOT
Fort Knox, Ky.

Phone 5959
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LIETIME PLASTIC PROTECTIONT A. T I F S For lifetime platile protctilon. leave your vluabe anapebsi

(Continued from Page 4) has returned from a short leave Pvt. Perrin joined the company and mads a any Pos EnshahgF W pim up and dalior.strictly a team effort with all the spent in his native Cleveland, on Feb. 25 to take over as Com- 5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS
men rolling more or less equally Ohio. pany Clerk. SP3 Wengler held BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS
for the night.... The 3d Bn. Alfa -PFC Hyn that job long and well and is Departments Specializing in PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL
Officers Team dropped three This is the seventh week of our now on his way to Hq. TAS for ... AERIAL
points on the 27th to slip out of RFA training cycle. The morale further duty. Good luck, SP3
first place but team captain, CWO of the troops is picking up as Wengler, in your new job, we
Paul P. Migliorino, ha had the each day goes by. They are all know you worked hard to get it. WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
men out to practice three t anxiously awaitin theday they Eeh--P3 Dye PX 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391
during the week and hopes toi go on their two weeks leave. SFC William M. Tolliver was
make a much better showing next Welcome back from his leave is discharged and enlisted for sin 7k Ave. and Wilson Rd. Fees Knees y.
time out. SP3 Bill Beck who wll be with years and is now on his way to

M/Sgt. Gerald T. Crafton, our us only a few more days as he Europe... SFC George L. Coop-
Sergeant-Major, is glad to see the gets ready for his fBnal pay and er will be discharged this week '
baseball season arriving once departure ... . Weleome to a and will become a member of FOR COM LETE .AR CARE
more and predicts the Yankees newcomer to CoApny A, Pvt. The Armored School upon reen-
will beat Milwaukee for the Leroy Park. We hope we can listment.
World Series Championship this make your stay in the company Pvt. Richard Easterbrooks re-
year.... 2d Lt. Steve Oleksyk a happy one. ceived orders to Europe. He left DRIVE IN TODAY

Seems as though the Car our March 7 for Fort Dix, N. J.,First Sergeant is now driving is where he will see his family be- SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Al Your PX . e nuslg quite a bit of curiosity. fore departing overseas.At You •X Heis now driving a 1980 - Iaod SP3 Robert L. Dyer Is a very Wuck Automatic car wash Unnil 10 pm

which is not in really bad con- recent recipient of that rank.. .
dition, but what we want to know Pvt. Lewis Kustin, RFA trainee, Road & Wrecker Servic
is what happened to that bid re- is confined to the Old Cantone-H ora-as-Done enlistment bonus. mont Hospital with the measles. TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

Again congratulations to PFC First Lt. Philip N. Reed, Com-
Jimmy Vaughs who for the em mending Officer, has been pass- P . .AI'C eHCI $[BVmn
ond time won the 'Best Vehicle" tug out cigars since the arrival of IIVHJ JISHLL SERVICEmar-proof award for the ARTC. t ob a new bouncing baby by. Mrs
Jim, seems as though you have Reed and the baby are doing fine:. U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAUGH. KENTUCKYWall fiish L It all wrapped up. ll Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rue Terrace 3-12walfns . Bravo- M/6gL Good* 1 atlo

Official orders have been issued Alfa ------
to the men as the new assign- Second Lt. William C. Dun, Jr.
ments for the trainees came down our former CO, has gone to Co. BAIRD . TRAILER BAR6 IRthis week. Sixty men will be D, 3d Bn., to assist the RFAs whoshipping overseas and are in full have been assigned as Group No.

swing processing - shots, dental 3. Taking the job as Alfa's CO Moble Homes of all sizes and designs are available atcheck, etc... Three new officers i 1st Lt. Thomas R. Woodley who Baird Trailer Sales.
have been assigned to the com- was formerly Rn. S-3. We wet-
pany ton accompany the pocket come 2d Lt. -James P. Warner III Over 20 manufacturing companies are represenied by
pleoos, namely Ls. Reynolds, to Alfa who comes to us from Hq. Ihe dealership's new stock and a ioial of over 60 new
them "Ben Voyage." iHot & B. Coa tt Armor Tng. and used Mobile Homes are .on display at the Salem

Platoons are also shipping out On Feb. 25, Capt. Mill went 101. 2-Story and 10 f1. Wide models are being shown
to Fort Bragg and Camp Stewart. TDY to Stu. Det., The Infantry wilh the 3 bedroom 51 ft. 8-Wide Detroier.
Men who have been assigned to School, Fort Benning, Ga., for
the Second Army Area are being about 60 days. Trade in your furniture or make a reanonable down

0 sent to.Fort Meade, Md., for fur- payment and lt y rent mony buy a Mobile Homether assgnment.... Forty - five Pass Policy Dicuassped a mei ane e e b i
men have been retained as Tank On Feb., 28 a meeting of the is ult your needs.Commanders for the next cycle ermanent party personnel and Weashaeoe$5,0.0wrhonwan

et 1 and tanks have been assigned to the CO was held to discuss the We also have over $25. 0 womb of new and usd
them including all equipment, new pass policy in length. Also furniture and appliances which we will trade for M e s

A- menses discussed were safety lectures. Homes with clear titles.
NOW that the traieng is fin-The good newswas that theCO

ished the outstanding elements of said that leaves could be had by
the cycle have been chosen. They all permanent party personnel.
are: outstanding Platoon was 3d "But," said the CO. "because we Baird Trailer Sales
Platoon; Sgt. Charles Larzelere, are out of cycle does not indicate
who was TDY from Camp Stew- that we ar taking a break." We Salem, Indiana Phones 82 or 82art, was selected as the Outstand- have a to0 of work to do as
ing Platoon Sergeant; after much Spring is near and we have a There is also a Baird Trailer Sales Lot South of
deliberation the choie of the 5th company area to get into shape.
Platoon as the outanding crew Bravo Louisville on 31W
was decided. The Tank Com- Lt. Kaluzynski is now on SD Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881
mander who did the mest ot- to Regim

e n
tal 

'G
-4. We hope he

standing job throughout the cy- (Continued on Page 6)
cle; and th e recipient of the . ,.,-

bracelet as the Outstanding Sol-
dier of the Company was Pvt.
Howard D. Smith. I
Chalie-- 8P Woolen

Chorle Company is still verybusy cleaning up the Company

Area while we are out of cycle.
Our company carpenters, SP3 calkyd I aft n Bennett and Pvts. Scholtfeldt andI

Woolridge have finished remod-

is now the pride of the Battalion.Tearno pocdngn hWALL PAIIT They nre now proceeding on the Ain-ninGrady Brow% Is taking care Of
Ir beautifying tb Company Arch. 6

mc. Weome back to our 1st

colors just -rels-ed from an eight-day
leave... Congratulations to our ...

Never anything Mee It ee Company Clerk, Cecil Brendle,. .a bauifu dwnb~d and our carpenter, Lawrencee
. e aetif o ul emIS S Bennett, both of whom recentlywall paint o bard ills Ad made promotions from PFC toAk -PROOF. Just 24 h~a sP3.

Mafter appi n Just a word of "Hello" to our
eftr applicaloa, Jobasies company truck driver, Pvt.

SoFlat can be SCRUBBI. James Meyer, who spends more
time In the bivouac area than

Finger s meags, a d^ he does in the Company Area.
scudmacho ac quickly sa Dolts- Pvt. Perrin
prrfrctly washed fm~m wa Delta Company is happy to • -pretywse tm als welcome to its ranks 2d Uts.

painted with Johon 3o0Mi. Brown, Willisn C. Dunn, Jr.,
Use on practically any typ Francis Malinowsk, end Allen X. "Don't be silly-there can't be a Chevrolet dealer around herel"Remington, Jr., who Joined uswall-plaster, wood or metad during the past week.... On

In over 100 decorator La" Friday the 24th of Feb. SP3 Her-
colors, bert W. Wengler was promoted to There's, no mirag about the used car values You set

that rank frOm PFC. _ at a Chevrolet dealer's lot. Every OK Used arUSED carries his famous warranty in writing. That means
you get a car that lets you climb hills or cross deserts
with .eadence. OK means thcrougly inspected and
reconditioned for performance and safety. It mes

U E ~extra value and selection, too, due to volume tradig
oMR AUr popular now Chevrole.

LOOK FORl THE OK TRADEMAR1KI
Phone Ros Terrace84611 dy iby. Aslbriis Cb l stI&
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TANKER TOPIC
(Continued from page 5) other month.

Will soon he bach with us for 121h Battalion
duty. 1t af lo

We have four promotions to Hqs. -I Lt. A. Pyles
SPS. Willard D a vis, Arnold A course in Work SimplE;
ONel, Frank Farruggia, and tion for second line supervisc
Francis Copeland are the lucky was conducted lost week by
persons.... The men are doing Lt Albert Pyles, Bn. A&R of
very well on the various ranges cer The B. Command
they have been on during the spection team rated Co. A S
past week. parlor in the inspection Saturd
Charlie morning.... M/Sgt. Geor

The personnel of Charlie Coin- Scott, Bn. Sgt. Major, and fan
pany would like to congratulate vsi.t eati es in Fort Thonm

NOTHING COULD BE FINER
-AMERICAN FOR '56

SEE FROENDE -SEE FROENDE -
FIRST! HNLEM:FIRS.T

Ask about our rental purchase plan, ....... ... 15 Locations throughout South and Midwest
It enablee you to live In your mnobileosrv yu
home while paying the down pay- ........................
mena. 'No bank payments till 30 day. . . . .

after down payment Is scompleted. ForYour'MoleUvingHappness ond Contentment UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY
.. . . . utfui;";t. seod clean cut exteriors. Fashionable int-

rors, decorated and furnished in geod taste. Spacious1
bedroomts with built-in vanity dresser; lovely, complete
bothrooos straight-line "take-it-easy" kitchens (eye-level

6ons n6models); charming living-dining areawith wide-

Where good spread windows. 5 SIZES: 45, 41, 38, 35, 32

living comes Gives a ft
naturally.., to Your
AMERICAN has mobile
that look of lux-/living
ury that ois testi. -livin
mony to yourH ness
good taste - a
home that s "Servce is our most important 5 SIZES:
cozy and bright. 45, 41, 38,

TESSIZES-10ODLTOSproduct" 35, 32 WE TRADE FOR

SUIT YOUI .OF VALUE

FROENDE MIDWEST RADCLIFF
TRAILER.,SALES o TRAILER SALES

4am4 Dule lita Loulsville. Ky. Phoge EM 3-5433 U. S. 31W Mile South of Fort Knoxc - Radoiff. Ky.

4'
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3 Field Gradeficers Vr TOPICS...(Continued from Page 1) u fln r
France. TANKER I OPICS

He is a graduate of the Army (Contnued from Page 6) School staff wre promoted: Pet.
Information School at Fort Sio- room farrearly two ys, was Francis Fink to PFC and P C
cum, N.Y., and the Armored separated from the service and Howard Firestone to SP3.

Fort Knox. will return to his studies at Capt.Herhert locke has heenSchool here at Williems College in Mass. SP2 assigned to the companytobas-
.. Cot. Ferry Rhodes of the kitchen staffltme hit duies as commandingC.o lay reached the end of his term ofofficer of the Supply School,

A. Beslylis slat- service last Monday. which is now being formed....
ed to depart, Two members of the Clerical pvt. William Salzmann, company
e o Kgeneral clerk, is the proud ownerwForanoxsUeT of that new blue Ford which sitsweek for a StF Facross from the mess hall.
day leave en Coninued from Page Pvt. Richard Eliel, Class 235,route to a new in order to fire. has been offered a research fel-rofttheatnaenwkiswerehlo 

lowship at the University of Chi-asinetih Five of the tanks were loaned cago .... Cl1a ss 236, popularly
the Army Ele- to the unit by Charlie Company., known hereabouts as "Herve-er's

COL Det ment, Icelan lst Bn. They were driven to the Commandoes," made another as-
Defense Force, Department of the range area by C-1 tank drivers sault on Louisville over the week-
Navy, 8696th D.U. end as the entire class received

with Sgt. Donald R. Bevins as three-day pass for the good
A veteran of 15 years active NCOIC. showing in the recent ARTC in-

duty CoL S ely entered the Army spection. Pvt. William J. Thomp-
January 1941 as an enlisted man To utilize the training time re- son, Class 236, posted a 97 for
and later attended OCS at Fort qulred to travel to the range, Lt. the fifth week.... Pvt. John

Sill He graduated and was coin- Johnson conducted "Combat Driv-FebSkur21 toDiane238LeachsomarrLouis-

missioned 2d Lieutenant August ing" enroute to the range and ille.... Pvt. Ronald Bauer,
23, 1942. "Night Driving" during the re- Class 238, has scored a phenomi-

turn trip after the firing. nal 298 points out of a possible
Previous overseas assignments _____300 for the first three weeks...

were in Germany where he served PFC Seth Setragian, Class 239,
with EUCOM Hq. at Frankfurt, Vehicular Awards was Student of the Week....

Pvt. Armand Deatrick has the
Hq. 1st Inf. Div., and Munich Ml- (Continued from page 1) top second week grade in Class
itary Post; his last overseas tour 239.
was with Headquarters RYCOM judged by an inspection team Clerical - PFC Ollie Fink
from 1950 until 1952. from the ARTC Ordnance Section Organization of the General

LI. Col. Michael Baymor, who under supervision of Capt. Ernest Supply School, operating in con-
arrive iherareenl yrmCampC. Davidson, Ord. Off. junction with the Clerical School,

arrived here recently from Camp got into full swing last weekChaffee, Ark., was assigned to Drivers winning the award are with the arrival of seven newpersonnel who will be adminis-
Headquarters, 2d Armor Trg. given a letter of commendation trators and instructors. Captain
Regt. A Fort Knox assignment Is signed by Brig. Gen. Samuel I Herbert B. Gaebe, former CO,
nothing new to him as he was Myers, CG, ARTC. Hq. & Svc. Co., 33d Tk. Bn., 3d
stationed hare on entering the ac- Armored Division, took over the
tive service in 1940 and again Since the beginning of the coin- reins of the organization and with

Sergeant Major Chester Ross,
from 1948 until 1950. petitions three drivers, all in the plans to have it in operation this

He served with the 63d Inf. Div. 3d Bn., have won the award twice. April when the first class of ap-
in Europe Theater of Operations The only double winner still with proximately 50 students will ar-
from 1944 until 1941. He was then the battalion is Pt. James H. rive. The school will train men
frm 104until1ea.dHwarters n t heVahnawhiwonivt me .in general supply procedure and
assigned is Headquarters 7th Ar- Vaughn, who won it Decomber the Clerical School will teach
my and in 1946 to the Military 2, 1955, and February 17, of this them basic typing.
Government team at Hesse, Ger- year. M/Sgt. Richard Donoven, a

_veteran of 15 years active duty
many. and 11 years with the National

Col. Baymor is a graduate of ARC Drive Falering luard, reported in as an instruc-
the Command and General Staff toi at the school last week. He
Cobegs, The Armored School, Air (Contnued from Page 1) has just arrived from a tour of

duty with the Korean Military
Ground Lialson School, C.W.S. peditiously verifies a home situa- Group where he served in an ad-
School, Q.M. Motor Transport tion making it possible for a sol- visory capacity. Sgt. Donoven Is
School, and the AAF Advanced dier to obtain an emergency leave the proud father of nine (that's

right) nine children.
Flying Sehool. within hours, any time of night PFC Bob DeWitt made another

or day, to go home and help his trip to his hometown, Kansas
family. This is a personal prob- City, Mo., last week to view the

SDELICIOUS lem at the time. Let's make it our local scenery. Insiders suspectthere may be some particular at-
IMS HICKORY.SMOKED personal problem now to raise the traction to lure him there but

necessary funds to continue this Bob isn't committing himself...
HA ER 'S necessary service. Fr PFC James Brehm and his pretty

wife Renee visited her folks in
"Last year the Fort Knox Red Logan, Ohio... SP3 John Bald-

PIT Cross Chapter handled thousands win has recovered from the flu
BARBECUE of individual cases of this type. and the school welcomes him

"e TC a fn ro back to duty.... Pvt. Charles"The ARTC has a fine record Schultz, Class 240, is Student of
of supporting worthy causes. This the Week.

BY TM POUND most worthy cause, in which we Comm-PvL Larry Barevie
all could receive direct benefits, Although Pvt. Leslie Berry Is

Next to Knox Drive-In well versed in mathematics and
should be no exception. Give now holds a B.S. degree in that same

Theatre on Vine Grove Rd. what you can afford so that you field, he proved there was noth-

Phone Vine Grove 17W2 or your buddy can receive in time ing abstract about his 99% over-
all final grade. This near perfect,

of need." rarely achieved Radio School av-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Fred C. Dolt, Aftorney at Law
600 Marion E. Taylor Bldg. - Louisville, Ky.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

BRANCH LAW OFFICE
at Muldraugh, Ky.

(on the east side of Dixie Hwy.)

this office will be open on

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

for apposamment call RT 3-3206

erage, swept him to the top of
Class 151 as'the Honor Graduate.
Upon graduation, Berry is to be
assigned to this school as an in-
structor. Pvt. Berry is from
Brewster, Kansas, and Is heading
toward a career as a math in-
structor.

PFC Leonard Vasilauskas, Class
158, was selected as "Student of
the Week."

Last week the Radio School ed-
ucational staff was reinforced by
the addition of five new instruct-
ors. Flourishing their new point-
ers and utilizing lesson plans are:
Pvts. Mark Johnson, Richard
Stocks and Larry Vandenberg,
Field Operations; Laurence Mit-
chell, Procedure; and John Pur-
cell, Radio Sets.

Progress and a professional at-
titude were largely responsible
for the recent SP3 promotions re-
ceived by SP3s Charles Ambrose,
Field Operations, Lee Howe, Field
Sets, Thomas Moran, Procedure,
and Vincent Capello, School
clerk.
IlThe salient characteristics of
jiu-jitsu and wrestling are taught
at a physical culture clinic spon-
sored by "A" Co., and directed
by Robert Barrett, instructor in
Procedure. Aided by his assist-
ant, Pvt. Larry Vandenberg, alis
of our school staff, he has or'
ranged for a Company handbal
itourney to be played next week

TELEVISION
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Appliancs

CHIICK'. TV 2A ii

.4

ATTENTION
HOME FREE OWN

(AND FREEZER-REFRIGERATOR COMBINATION
OWNERS)

You can have a variety of meat packages, packaged,
marked, dated and fast frozen ...

ei Weight of-100 Pounds
FOR THE SMALL SUM OF

INCLUDED:
15 Packages GROUND BEEF
10 Packages CHUCK ROAST
10 Packages STEW BEEF
5 Packages SHORT RIBS
2 Packages CLUB STEAKS
4 Packages SWISS STEAKS
2 Packages FRYING CHICKENS
S Packages SPARE RIBS
2 Packages CUBE STEAKS
2 Packages ROUND STEAK
2 Packages PORK ROAST

Ib Packages PORK CHOPS
5 Packages VEAL CUTLETS
5 Packages WEINERS

10 Packages BREAKFAST SAUSAGE

Just fill in the order blank below and send to:

RESTAVMNT SERVICE
AM 1648-1649-1640 1601 W. Ky. St.

LOUISVILLE 10, KENTUCKY

Please seid me ( ) Package Deal C.O.D.
Check enclosed.

My Name

My Address

I will be home to receive this merchandise

WEDNESDAY -"_ ; THURSDAY

4
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YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & PlymouthEr Ieo BDEALER

Large Belsston Used Cans General Auto Rispele

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 9, 1956 Vol VIII No. 18 E.H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
H N JU_ NORT... O......T

IROSE TERRACE 3-2292 KNOX ON U.S 81-MAROUND THE POST
MP Detachment 269th Ord Bn. ein Resto have been discharged. Conveniently located, just 2 miles South of Ft. Knox

The 2128-9 SU MP Detachment Pvt. Richard Carrol was pro- Sgt. Clarence Brown recently
Bowling Team, after getting off moted to PFC. joined the company. Plenty Free Parking Space

to a slow start at the beginning
of the season, has woked its way 79th Ord Co. Ca. A. 2128th
up to third place in the Post En- Twenty-four men were promot- PFC Kenneth C. Rice was se-
listed Mens' League. ed from Pvt. to PFC and 11 PFCs lected as this units soldier of the 0

_ were promoted to SP3. month for February 1956.

31st-Ord co. Company "A" welcomes the PROMPT, CONFIDENTIAL LOAN SERVICE
3191 Ord Co. following new enlisted men to

The 31st Ord. Co. celebrated its this unit. Pvt.-2 Richard D. Ray- RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING "
first anniversary of reorganiza- nolds, SP3 John F. Sullivan.
tio M 3d Ord n. Special Service for Army Officers, First Three GradersDA NCE ~Two EM of this Company were 3dO . n

promoted PFC Rolland C. Braun Hq. Det. and Responsible Civilian Personnel
was promoted to SP-3, and Pvt-2 Welcome to M/Sgt. Roger B. OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
Henry Brown Jr. was promoted Fry, who recently arrived from

Every Friday and to PFC. Germany. SAM H. WATKINS, General Manager
sP-3 Howard C. Hamlett was 9th Ord. Co.

discharged and SP-2 Billie Hughes Promoted to SP3 was PFC
Saturday Nighft and PFC George Loftus was trans- Fleming, and promoted to PFC

ferred to USAR. were Pvts. Bitter, Friend, R.
The new men assigned to the Johnson, Kozlowski, Nicholas,

unit are: Sgt. Donald L. Bennett Plasencia and White.
8:30 to Midnight and Pvt-2 Alfred A. Hulm.500thTrans Co.73rd Or&. Dot.

Promotions C From C's The unit, along with the 43rd To I HOW E u
Mstih Tyras Co Ord. Det., completed the job Iof

Music by to SP-3's; John Arnold, James Or.iDeS, rle edne.liahnhp, Lloyd Brown, destroying 4,000 rifle greodes.
BlNaneshsi, lt Brn, We had two promotions this
Charles Fusler, Albert Hris, month to the grade of SP3. The

SO T E N Ronald Fse, ChreHrisl, mot O PT IC(IA NLloyd Hotchkiss, John Jackro, en were Putzier and Dwyer.

PLAYBOYS Richard Kuzel, Jack Leigh, Jim- We are now preparing to give
mie Maher, Raymond Ondick, Explosive Ordnance Reconnais- Hours: 9- 5 and by ApIonmena
Eddie Paul, John Pittman, John sance classes to 450 officers andV CLUB Iod enlisted men of the 3rd Armored Phons 6075
Rebhan, John Stevens, Geral Division. These clamses will be Poe67FW Umstead and Felizardo Valen- ivisiong
cia. Others were Promoted from given during the months of April LousviUe Phone JA 6263
Pot2's to PFC's; Charles Butler May, prior to that Divisions'

Old N. Dixie Clyde King, J. P. 0. Morgan, a departure for Escape.
Charles Smith. 144th Ord. Co. Civic
PFC's Donald Betz and Benja- Last week we lost two men (ieer Rear Post Barber Shop

through separation. They were
SP3 Alexander M. Kelly and PFC
Lyle G. Vierck.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL Promoted to SP3 were Joseph
J. Butor, John J. Fisher, KennethCO Promoted, to PFC were Hubert

ELRNITUR APPLIANCE & TELEVISION Jr., Wheatn W. Jean, Michaem .

Kazimer and Donald LMichae. By Commercial Air Lines anywhere In the United State

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE 701stMP Bn. and Overseas
Complete Outfits For The Home a & H . Co. P

At the time of this writing, the
BELL SELLS FOR LESS Bn. pistol team is taking part inAY L A R

its first match. After much comn-
WAbash 5042 petition between the "crack shots"

of the 701st, the following mem-
9W buero were selected: tst Lts. Frank-

625-9 W st arke Lo isvlleKy in tanovich and James Mae
2-2 WeDonald, 2nd Lts. Felix Gaudinand John Taylor, and SFC Dal

Bullock... Our basketballteam
is doing its share of bringing home
league, only one game out of

mis pa en. c prignwa,~X son~firstThirteen Co. A - Located In Greyhound Bus StationThirteen .... are sport~ new otK oKnuk -Poe66
chevrons on their sleeves. To SP3: Fr nx etcy -Pae66

Julian Gregory, William Ham- FLY THE REGULARLT SCHEDULE AnuLIN
brick, Oscar Johnson, Earle Peter-

I 4f-- I (Continued on Page 4)

Let Greyhound Worry About'
Your Traffic Problems

GREYHOUND'BUS STATION
PHONE 5959 FORT KNOL KY.

TIKTOFFCE OPEN DAILY 24 H= , .

BE SURE YOUR MONEY TRAVELS SAFELY
WE HAVE

AMERKAN EXPRESS
TRAVELERS CHEOUES

_CITIZENS

FORT KNOX FACILITY F I D E LITY
Toliphone 2590

Since 1858... Kentucky's Iading Bank
Member Fedora Depoft InstZU@Ca po

Federl R ms ste .

lw . . .TV- .V-. ..

bu,

-Ar
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AROUND
llth Cav.

lee Be.
H. Co.

Honors were given by Col. Ar-
thur D. Poinier, commanding of-
ficer of the 11th Armored Caval-
ry, to the winners and runner-
ups in the annual qualification for
small arms. Garry Burdick fired
a 240 out of a possible 250 to
take top honors in the M-1 rifle.
SFC John Hendry and PFC Terry
Jones tied for second place in the
carbine Calibre .30. Jean Giguere
tied for second place in the Sub-
Machine Gun CaL .45.

Five happy people are display-
Ing new stripes. PFCs Solt, Wil-
kerson, and Misja were promoted
to BPS. Pyle. Hart end Jones to
PFC... Headquarters Co. would
like to welcome M/Sgt. Stehlin,
who is our new Sgt./Major, and
PFC Ward Arbaugh, who has just
returned from Puerto Rico.

Med. Tk. Co.
Tank Co. wishes M/Sgt.

Charles Hemphill the best of luck
on his re-enlistment.

How. Co.
M/Sgt. Robert L. Mobley, 1st

sergeant of this unit, departed.
M/Sgt. Mobley has been awarded
the llth Armored Cavalry Regi-
ment's Certificate of Achievement
hy Col. Poinier, the commanding
officer of the 1th Armored Cav-
alry.... M/Sft. Lester L. Stur-
geon who has returned from
France, will succeed M/Sgt. Rob-
ert L. Mobley as First Sgt. of this
Unit.

2d Be.
Hls. Co.

Promotions were received, for
the following enlisted men of this
organization to the grades indi-
cated: Jerry W. Baker to SP3,
George E. Jeremiah to SP3, Jos-
eph J. Kandrot to SP3, and Vic-
tor, Adorno-Rivera to PFC.

Co. D
Promotions to SP3: William

Brewster, Robert Keller, Richard
Idgnore, Solomon Reddix, and
Kenneth Wright.... Promotions
to PlC: Arthur Barnes, Robert
Carmny, Billy Cole, and Gilbert
Walters.... PFC Robert Carney
is presently attending an eight-
week typing course at The Ar-
mored School.

CO. E
Conmy 'E" is sorry to lose

Pvt. Curtis J. Shields, SP3 Don-
ald Johnson, PFC Ronald It
Frum, and PFC Henry Meisbur.
ger.

CO. F
Promotion of two officers dur.

lng the month of February, 2d
Lt. to lIt Lt. Thomas H. Tisher,
and Wallace K. Takata. Promo
tions in enlisted men ranks: From
PFC to SP3, Kenneth L. Bailey,
Paul R. Lemnah, Donald J. Wag-
ner, Gerald R. Bogard, George
H. Britton, Merritt E. Haney,
Guiseppe Calo, Thomas T. Kus-
ter. From Pvt. to PFC, William
K. Robbins, William J. Simmons,
Harry Baumgartner, J. D. Stew-
art.

New men in the company: 2d
Lt. Jackie F. Robinson, Sgt. Guy
M. Finley.

How. Co.
Appointed report this week in

How. Co. 2d Bn. were PFCs Wil-
Hcm E. Cox, and Ieroy M. Yeary
to the grade of SP3.

Also appointed to the grade of
PFC were the following EM:
Kalclpi, Kenneth J., Vance, John
D Minichillo, Robert, Mulheran,
Edward, Mandl, Theodore P., and

CIVIC (ENTER
TAILOR SHOP

* ALTERATIONS
PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSING
WHILE-U-WAIT

Nouns: 9:30 io 5:30, Monday
Wedsmday & Friday

13 io 8,.Tueaday & Thursday
S lo S. Saiurday

wcI~l CINTE

THE
Kleynenberg, James.

Med. Tank
The following EM

moted to SP3: Fineo
Hancock, Douglas M.,
E., Vance, Ernest..
lowing EM were p
PFC: Rouse, Eugene
Charles E., McCollins
W., Malvestuto, Mich

3d Bn.
Ha. Co.

Hq. Co. welcom
James Byrd, Pvt.
Hayes and Carl J. Ha
the Unit.

Co. G
Last week, M/Sgt.

Ellis reenlisted to fill
cancy in this unit.
platoon leader for tI
toon .... We also ga
mess steward. He is
W. Muckley.
Also, we have som

servant promotions, t
PFC Wendell H. Clen
aid H. Gloe, and Rich.
ter, all made SP3.
made PFC are Georg
Robert Hayden, Rylan
Blondie G. McClure
F. Ramage.

Co.-H
M/Sgt. John J. Ove

toon sergeant of the
was selected as a ca
"Soldier of the Month
Kenneth E. Hagan
placed on four days T
Meade, Md., to partici
tirement honors for C
General of the Secon

CO. I
Item welcomes to tlI

Richard Burke who c
from 6th Cavalry in G
PFC Charles Young w
from Okinawa.

Now Co.

The Company Mess
the Regimental Best I

POST
for the month.

Co. Five EM were promoted during
were pro- the week. PFC John A. Kaizer,
D, Carlo p., and PFC Clarence T. Taylor Jr.
Neeb, Paul were promoted from Pvt.' SP3
.The fol- Walter W. Caddell Jr., Louis R.
)romoted to Jones and Robert J. Witkowski
T., Mueller, were promoted from PFC.
s, Theodore Mod. Tk. Co.
ael D. Congratulations to the following

EM from this unit who were re-
cently promoted to the next high-

e s M/Sgt. er grades as indicated: William
Charles A. A. Prince, Charles W. Jones, How-
yes back to ard Q. Woods, Forrest S. Curry,

all to SP3; Charles E. Hart, Wil-
liam C. Vaughan, Oscar Fugate,

Gaylord M. Hugh C. Ross, Willis N. Pulfer,
his own va- all to PFC . . . The regimental
He is the commander, CoL Poinier visited
he lst Pla- the Company area last week and
ined a new presented our mess steward, SFC
SFC George Tom Burton, with an engraved

plaque for having won the "Reg-
e very de- imental Best Mess Award" for the
those being month of January.
ments, Don-
ard E. Wal-
Those who
fe J. Doyle,
ad L. Hoke,
and Walter A .

erback, pla-

ndidate for

.... SFC
has been

DY to Fort OPEN NIGHTLY
ipate in re-
,Om yn

ding I 7:30-10:30
4Army. auGn e Mesds

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIIS
he fold SFC AND GROUPS
comes to us PhoneVine Grove 098W5 or 3335
ermany and
vho joins us IXIE ROLLER RINK
s Hall won 3 Mils South Fort Knox on 31-W
Mess award

WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELETRC WELDING
GENERAL REPAIR WORK - BODY WORK

FRONT SRI ALIGNMENT - 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
WRECKS REBUILT

LONGVIEW GARAE & BODY SHOP
BOB MOREHEAD, OWNER

9 7 Miles South of Fort Knox on 1-W
Phone Elizabethtown 6849

DOE RUN
OPEN FOR 1956

GREETS YOU WITH THE FINEST

OF FOOD
Very reasonable In price, iool

PROMPT AND CHEERFUL SERVICE

Pleasant and Restful Surroundings

SERVING EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS

Doe Run Springs Heil
Wes on U. S. 60 a Tip Top to Ky. No. 448 - Jusi 13ML

0 N4EW CLOTHI

C NEW FURNITURE

* AUTO REPAIR

CONSOLIDATE I

$et

BUY and DO the things you want for Easter and
Spring-with a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. You can

Buy New Clothing -Buy new Furniture or Repair your
Car-Consolidate Bills-Balance Budget-with

Cash from a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. For these
or any other Easter-Sprihg purpose- get a

TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN and Save Money! It's
the smart "Protect Your Family-Save Money"

way to borrow. This Easter-Spring-Buy
Better-Live Better-Pay Less. Use TIME LIFE-

INSURED LOANS-to Look for Bargains
-Shop with Cash-and Save!

2 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
ELIZABETHTOWN

121 E. DIXIE AVE.
114 DOWNTrOWN•
SLIZABETHTOVM

6143I

LOAN-SEE TIME! I

APPLY TODAY!
GET MONEY TODAY!

' JINANCE O.

LOUISVILLE
672 SO. 5th ST.

ACROSS BROADWAY FROM
GREYHOUND DEPOT
CL 8867

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR A

Ah.% A -AL-
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AROUND T°HE POST
160th Engr. Gp. DeConti, Haukkala, Fernandez, DeGuise, Harley K. Doak,-Robert

Co. McCrea, Sheats, Wortman, Dos- J. Fowler, Richard L. Knutson,
Rme. a Ha. Co. land, VanNoord. Otto J. Kohlwey, John J. ONel,

Familiar face.. departed thit

week, including Lts. Gerard, Red- Co. B Raymond D. Scholze, Harry R.

san, Macioce, Fentress, Calca- Promotion to SP3: Johnson, Stoll, and Lymsa P. Thalacker
muggio, and Schaffer. All of these Parent, Stith, Torgerson, and were made SP3 during the last

men are returning to civilian life. VanValkenburg. New PFC's are: week.
But lots of new faces are also be- Downs, Giardina, Hastings, La- SFC Paul F. Burkhard left for

ing seen, including 2nd Lt. Mc- Freniere, Ligon, Lilley, and Mar- Ft. Benning Ga. to undertake OCS

Kinney, Engineering; SFC Hen- tin. training at the Infantry School.

dry, Operations; SFC Alexander, We wish to welcome SFC Thur- T 553d Engr. Co.

Personnel; PFC Hoban, Sols Lab; al A. McMillen, Sgt. Joseph E. The following men were pro-

SFC BeCoates, Personnel; SFC Lambert, SP2 Thomas J. Jack- oo to the grade of SPi: Hortono,
Hutsenplillar, Motor Pool; SFC son, and PFC DeWayne G. Weber. Cooper, Jene, Harrtngto, Coo,
Chapman, Mess Hall; PFC Sayed, Best of luck to PFC Geor Gidry, R en, Thomo, Johnson,
Hqs. Co.; -SFC Lesher, S-4; Pvt. Maine on his new assignment to We are also very proud of our
Beaudoin, Hqs. Co.; Sgt. Jamer- Fort Eustis, Va. new day room, the first the com-
son, S-1; PFC Smith, Operations; C. C pany has had since being reor-
and SFC Shaver, Utilities. Lts. Wade E. Dill and Donald ganized in the early part of last

Farewell to Lt. John GiaPdtna J. Wroble will start procesing for year. The company fund has pur-
who has completed his tour of discharge 18 March 1956. chased many magazines, lamps,
duty and returns to teaching SP3 Donald C. Sipp was dis- and a 21" television set. Men
school in New York. Replacing charged this past week, willing in the company are now engaged
Lt. Giardina as Commanding Of- his mail clerk post to SP3 Harley in renovating a pool table and
ficer of this company is Lt. Rob- K. Doak. in building a ping-peng table and
e 2t Spears. Richard L. Cobb, Norman J. coffee tables.

240th Engr. Bn.
" H ar Co.

The reserve unit that was being
provided with messing facilities
by H&S Company for the last two
weeks has completed its annual
training exercises and retired back
to its civilian status.

H&S Company welcomes its
new Executive Officer, 2nd Lt.
Kenneth Keating who socceeded
ist Lt. Jones. Lt. Jones has been
assigned as H&S Company's As-sistarnt Motor Officer.

Co.A
Congratulations to the new

Specialists Third Class; Albert,
Anderson, Beecher, Hanna, Net-
tles, Reed, Rustard, Boggs; andthe new PFC's; Bodi, and Gard-

ner on their recent promotioms. Who]m o Auto Parb
2nd Lt. Harold M. Lampert re-

cently arrived from The Engineer PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
School, Fort Belvoir, Va. Pvt's On 31-W At Radcliffe, Ky. 2% Miles South
Corbey, Daniel, Getschel, SP- Of Fort SPx
Owens, and SP2 Brown have been O o e
recently assigned to this unit.

CO. N,
We wish to welcome SFC King,

SP2 Hobbs, SP3 Porter, Pvt-2
Rogers, Lt. Franklin and Lt. N
Groves.

C. CNooy"vr
Lt. Edward J. Fogel has cometo us from The Engineer School,

Fort Belvoir, Virginia. SFC An-
thony Pugh and Sgt. Metro Hoski
have come to our company from
an assignment in Europe. the '5 (het

SFC Gilbert H. Shaver left our
company.

SFC Wilbur A. Baker Is the
Soldier of the Month for the 240th
Engineer Battalion (Construction).

538th Engr. Bn.
H & 8 CO.

We welcome the following offi-
cer and enlisted man to our com-
pany; Lt. Harry J. Mickey Jr.
and Sg. James J. Eiloon.

Enlisted men who recently de-
parted this unit: SFC Rocha, SP2
Kitchens and SP2 McKinney.

We would like to congratulate
the following named men on their
recent promotion; SP3's Hancock,
Franklin, and Postell PFC's Alley,
Lehnert, Lyles, Pompo, and
Thompson.

Ce. A
Two new additions are M/Sgt.

Brinson and Sgt. Castle.
Enlisted men of "A" Company

who were appointed to the tm-
porary grade of PFC; Burgess
and McKenney; men who were
appointed to the Temporary grade
of SP3; Trone, Covington, Atkins,

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL This beauty'o gotpower that'sp tr oquick an
All Makes Washers that puts new kick in your driving and make

R PAIRED A flick of your toe is all it takes now ranges

REASONABLE RATES to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet But powi
power! Power that makes passing, things that
far safer by saving seconds when pier driving
they really countl Power that's instance, tls

Sof-YvIC smooth as silk-and as full of struction of
action as a string of firecrackers! and Chevrol

AUTOMATIC Big, deep-breathing power that bility. Come

- LAUNDRLAMAir PRsdiiNonTg-Ierpe t re ade to order-sf nsw osE

-' D R Y IN G SE V C . - . oe...................... ........................ ..... ......

c"-Aw Pn CRPI)uIOmpur -
'v BUILDING T4352 E IU

0 Accuracy

0 Intgrty
.There Is no s sit' for
the three "ingrediont"
listed. obove In the prep-
aration of your individual
prescription. That per-

haps explains why so many poople return to us again and

again when prescriptionseIrn t order.

RAD(LIFF DRUGS
U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe. Ky.

AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Phone Vine Grove 20RI

ed the horses'
v .let!

new "Two-Ten" 4-Door Sedan, one of 20 frisky new Cheoralets.

dsilk-snooth. Power
s passing far safer.

clear up to 225 h.p.!
ir's just one of the
make for safer, hap-
g in a Chevy. For
ere's the solid con-

Body by Fisher-
Jet's nailed-down sta-
e in and give it a try.

cost. Let as demonasfse

I NOW--AT YOURoCHEoVOLET DEALER'M

EYROLET CO.
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SHU 1470KCAROUoND THE POST .R. .. hcI ks
Monday ihru Friday oe otEo
otnd. Earu Friday (Cosntnued from Page 1) ent Hufoagel, Charles Layman. SP3 Normao Brady who took the 2 M"l. Smuth of Fort EMft%:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth Ready to serve you wft

5:05 a.m. Road To Knox soo, and Mervin Pills. To PFC: Co. B "fatal step" wtile on is recent

6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth James Crichto, Keooeth Con- An eight man "sewing circle" leave. Promoted to SP3: Jackets- * FAST CLEANING

6:05 a.m. Road To Knox has heeo in progress sioce promo- rodine, Thomas Mangm, and tar- SERVICE
0:30 a.m. Spectator Special nasghom, Leo Davis, Eugene Full lions oame down. To PFC are: old Schroeder
6:35 am. Road To Knox er, William Griele, George Gre- David Borg, Paul Brickley, Ronald Bham tLatest, mot mode equiet
6:55 a.m. Post Poster faire, William Lena, Jack Mosher, Carver, Keith Goldsmith, Wayne ame Cotn, Jaee PAYNE & HORN
7:00 am. Ear to the Earth Erest Sheidler... New men as Lion David McLean, James
7:15 a.m. Road To Knox signed to this company are all Nu84ley, and Tony Sparks. Liedte, Marvin Linstod, Charles Phone Horn Rae 8514.

7:50a~m Thi Wa UpElizabethtown7:00 a.m. This Way 'UP from Hq. Co., "701s1", they are: MCor. enard ohrsechonk, EWM~
8:00 a.m. Road To Knox SFg David Douglas. 5P3 Louis
9:00 a.m. Return of the Flame DAsrin, PFC's Leo Davis, Clem- Congratulations are in order for and Gerald Zuteck.
9:30 a.m. For Ladles Only

10:00 a.m. Memory Xpress Time
10:15 a.m. Slngpiration
10:30 a.m. Spinnin' The Tops . .
11:00 a.m. Perry Como Sings
11:30 a.m. Chow Call 0
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:15 p.m. Chow Call
12:30 p.m. Post Poster
12:35 p.m. Chow Call
1:00 p.m. Above & Beyond
1:15 p.m. Public Service N W N 3 P I E R N E .
1:30 p.m. Design For Destiny
2:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
2:05 pm. Music For Relaxing
2:30 pm. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Retreat
4:45 p.m. Sports Roundup T
4:55 p.m. Hit Tune of the Day
5:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
5:15 p.m. Sign Off

Saturday Newest, most advanced design in 4-door hardtops.
5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth5:05 am. Road To Knox M rts e
5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth Available In Montclair, Monterey, or Cu series.
6:05 a.m. Road To Knox

6:55 a.m. Post Poster

7:00 an.m Ear to the Earth o
7:05 a.m. Road To Knox
7:50 n m. This Way Up
8:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
8:05 n m. Inspection
9:00 nam. Ear to the Earth
9:05 n m. Inspection

10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
10:05 a.m. Inspection
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
11:05 a.m. Inspection
12:00 noon Tennessee Ernie Ford ........ ....... ......
12:15 p.m. Saturday Travelers ..........
12:30 pim. Post Poster
12:35 p.m. Saturday Travelers .-X ...........
1:00 p.m. Rod & Gun
1:15 p.m. Straight Dixieland
1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
1:35 p.m. Hit Hunters
2:00 p.m. Service Club Four
2:30 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
4:05 p.m. Retreat
4:45 p.m. Sports Roundup
4:55 p.m. Hit Tune of the Day
5:00 pm. Ear To The Earth
5:05 p.m. Retreat
5:15 p.m. Sign OffS u n d ay.......................

6:00 n m. Ear to the Earth
6:05 an. Relax
7:00 n m. Ear to the Earth
7:05 am. Relax
8:00 am. Ear to the Earth : cv..
8:05 nm. Relax ...
9:00 anm. Ear to the Earth
9:05 a m. Relax

10:00 a.m, Ear to the Earth
16:05 a.m. Relax
11:00 a.m. Ear To The Earth
11:05 a.m. Relax
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:05 p.m. Mood for Noon
12:30 pm. Tommy Tucker Time
1:06 p.m. Ft. Knox Tattler
1:30 p.m. Little Theatre or

Proudly We Hail _0

2:00 p.m. Cavalcade of Bands
2:30 p.m. Radcliff Civic Club THe NEW MONTCLAIR AND MONTEREY PHAETOs-No center pillars, of course. But more
3:00 pm. Sunday At Knox important, no view-cramping curve of the roof--only the whole wide world to see.
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
4:05 u.m. Sunday at Knox
5:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth - e4
5:05 p.m Sunday At Knox Now there's a Phaeton to fit almost any new car budget. And
5: 15 pim. Sign Off

•I whichever model you choose, you get the advantages of greater
visibility for all passengers -plus easier entrance and exit, *

and exclusive styling touches which distinguish the Phaetons

from all other 4-door hardtops. We invite you to see America's

most beautiful fleet of 4-door hardtops at our showroom today.

DIAMOND RINGS Newest reasons why the Lig move is to

WEDDING RINGS

Wilhelmus THE BIG ERCURYJE E ERDonet mssthe big televisione hit, "THE EDOSLLIVAN IHOW," Ssedeeeg, 7tx 8 p.m., Station WHAS-.TChsea11

230 West Main Stret

VINE GROVE. KY. Shry Lnoni ecr fc
Ia~aon
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Tankers Capture
(Coniuued from Page 2)

matched by two Irving tap-ins
before Karver's decisive free-
throw.

Karver added to the agony of
the breath-holding crowd by
missing the fSrst of his two at-
tempts while the clock was stop-
ped with one second remaining.

In other games, Fort Meade
stopped Fort Belvoir 93-73 and
Fort Myer 84-74. Fort Lee beat
Army Chemical Center 93-63,
Fort Knox stopped Fort Eustis in
the teams' first meeting 85-79,
Fort Lee licked Fort Ritchie 105-
53, and Army Chemical Center
stopped Fort Monroe 85-64.

--LANDAU

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX. KENTUCKY PAGE THREE

lMotorsJ.2105 Dixie Highwa

Perkins Motors
"Louisville' sFinest"

Chrysler-Plymouth Agency
2105 Dixie Highway

Louisville, Ky.

Dixie Highway

a GOOD. Deal:
Chry slers!

-- on

Plymouths' '

'I ___________________________________________________________ ___________________________________________________________

milma-nhlln

drivtng and SP2 Donald .Bsh. The new detector. designated AN/VRg.2. ismsed of plati; and
weighs only 221 pounds. The sarchhead assembly is equipped with an automatic braking and de-
clutching device which causes the vehicle to stop when the searchhead pesse over a meeal object.
When not in operatione the portable detetor can be carried on a rack in the rear of the jeep.

Up The Lazy River

Operating the new. amphibious cargo tractor. T-93, is CONARC Board No. 2 teat driver SP2 Robert
Laird. The swimming test of this veratile new vehicle took place in the Ohio River. Other Board
2 personnel in this test crewnera, left to right Capt. Perry Howard, Capt. Robert Mortimer. M/SgL

o Ernest Sipes. and civilians Charles Fox and Frank Jarrett.

'Game' Warden Induces
Daunted Deer To Stay

Eight restless deer from the Fort Knox has been stocking its
Oklahoma wilds stubbornly re- game reservation with Oklahoma
fused some Fort Knox hospitality, deer since 1949, and now has as
tet weekend. estimated 800 to 1200 deer roam-

Four bucks and four mated does ing the premises. This most recent
arrived by truck at the post game shipment of deer to Knox was for
reservation on a starlit night, but
objected to getting off the ve- breeding purposes. The four new
hicle onto the reservation. Highly does should all give birth to twins
nervous and generally shaken up in either May or June of thisyear.
from their long ride from Fort While opportunities for hunting
Sill, Oklahoma, the eight deer
balked~at the entreaties of Chief
Enlisted Game Warden M/Sgt.
Stanley Webb that they got off
the truck. WEST POINT

When Sgt. Webb reverted to
force, with the aid of truckdrivers ON 31-W AT A
SFC William Tennyhill and Pvt.
Lynn Greenwalt, the four-leggIed PHONE
filibusters stamped and snorted,
reared and jostled, until Sgt. Webb PLEASURE RIGE
grabbed one of the ringleaders of 7M5
the strike and pulled him off by
the hair of his chinn.hsdin-chiM I

on post have been extremely lim-
ited in the past, the Game Ward-
en's Office has unofficially an-
nounced that there is a possibility
of a deer hunt on the Knox res-
ervation this fall.

The new additions to Knox's
game livestock are presently be-
ingprotected along with the other

deer by patroling helicopters and
ground patrols that tend to dis-
couarge poachers and other game
law violators. This not only pre-
serves post game, but proves that
Sgt. Webb and his crew have
talents other -than wrestling with
quick-tempered quadrapods.

LUMBER (0.
MEADOWLAWN

MAIL ADDRES I
R. F. D. No. I

VALLEY .STATION. t*.

Drivers Urged To Heed
Safety Commandments

In keeping with the recent em- 8. For the hazards of driving in
ph-sis on safe driving precautions, the night, he maketh allowance.
Capt. Charles R. Mohler has con- 9. Though his soul be tired, the
tributed a copy of The Driver's Good Driver remembereth that
Ten Caoemandments to the camrc Ul lin

th e 
first law of self-

paign. Vehicle owners are urgedpesetith t a n
to follow the teachings of the pe ct.
Good Book of Safety. 10. Whenahe goeth on foot, the

1. The Good Driver keepeth his Good Driver remembereth the
car in safe condition. Golden Rule. (Do unto others as

2 He driveth only whensober, you would have dthers do unto
and never to great weariness. you.)

3. His mind doth nut wander,
fnc safe driving keepeth a man
busy. CARD OF THANKS

4. He passeth intersections and
grade crossings with care. We are deeply grateful for the

5. He keepeth always to the any cards and floraltibhtes
speed which giveth perfect con- given in memory of our does
trol. loved one. We wish to thank the

6. To children and pedestrians ladies of the Officer's Trailer
he giveth thought, for over them Court for the lovely dinner and
he hath the power of life and overyone that helped, also the
death. many. many offers of help tn our

7. He obeyeth the law of the recent sorrow.
land, knowing obedience may in- Major Lloyd C. Haggard
crease his years. Lynne, and Lurie.

'Ii- -

Il~

NOW ...
FOR THE FIRST TIME IN LOUISVILLE
ONE COMPANY DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO

TAPE RECORDERS
FOR BUSINESS, PLEASURE AND EDUCATION

S We sell At mior brandil
C Recorders to fit any needl
O Start enjoying and benefiting todayl

Visit, Call or Write For Further Information

The Magnetic Tape Recorder Co.
637V2 S. Preston St. WAbash 1848

One block north of Bdwy.
A Specialized Service Center For Ali Makes

Open Mon., Wed., FrL till 7. Sat. till 4.

OVERSEAS CAR INSURANCE
LIABILITY MARINE FIRE AND THEFT

COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE

Monthly Payment Plan Available
These American Underwriters Insurance Corp. policies
satisfy bank and financing requirements for taking your
car overseas.

Taylor Insurance Agency
246 West Dixie Avenue Phone 3257

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Call or send in coupon for fast, efficient sevice.

7 AYLOR INSURANCE AGENCY1-2246 W. Dixie Ave.
Eliabethtown, Ky.
I would like to know more about having my autogInsured

Sfar aver neasnrequireents.

NAME --------- l

ADDRESS
ADDRESS -- - -- -- -- --- -- -- --- - --
PHONE ---------------------------- Il

5PLEASE CONTACT ME (tme)e----- date) ,,- ----

The Road to
.... lb

w
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INSIDE THE TURRET
Published every Friday as a civilian enterprise in the interest of
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabethtown, Kentucky.

News spearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared through
the Fort Knox Public Informalon Office.

This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex-pressed are not necessarily those of the Departmeot of the Asn
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not indicate
army indorsement of any produots or services advertised.
LEONARD T. BEAN ------------------- ........------- Publishes
CHARLES R. HARRIS ---------------------- Advertising Mansger
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for a months, cash
in advance.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
SATURDAY, MARCH 10

Activly Tim*
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Swimming Instructions)

(Gammon Field House) ----------------- 8:30 A.M.-10:30 A.M.
Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Post Chapel) -_ 9:00 A. M.-10:00 A.M.
Children Movies Theater No. 4 For all chil-

dren up to and including the 16-year-olds) 10:10 A.M.-ll:lS A.M.
Indoor Swimming Pool (Reserved) (Gammon

Field House) ---------------------------1 0:00 A.M.-12 Noon
Children's Horse Show ----............---- 1:30, P. M.
Teen Age Club - - - 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.-Il:00 P:M.
SUNDAY, MARCH II

Sunday School (Prot.) (Bldg. 1173A) -- 9:45 A. M.-11:00 A.M.
Jr. Church Group (Crittenberger School) _11:00 A.M.
Youth Fellowship Group (Prot.) (Post Chapel) 3:00 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) -------------- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

MONDAY, MARCH 12
Brownie Troop 320 (Goldville Chapel) -- 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 359 (Stevens School) 1------- 2:30 P.M.Brownie Troop 266 (Bldg. 1143)- - 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice ---------------------------- 2:30-P. M.- 3:20 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 97 (Scout House) ------ 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 280 (Scout House) - 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting ------------ --------- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting ------------------ 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Basketball Practice ----------- --------- - -- 3:30 P. M.- 5:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Troop 128 Meeting (Scout House) 6:30 P.M.
Teen Age Club Meeting (For all members)

(Bldg. 1338) ---------------------------- 6:30 P.M.- 8:00 P.M.

TUESDAY, MARCH 13
Jr. Red Cross Meeting -------------------- 12:00 A. M- 1:00 P.M
Brownie Troop 169 (Old Cantonment School) 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 240 (Stevens School) - 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 358 (Bldg. 5059) - - 2:45 P.M.
Brownie Troop 368 (Goldvi~le Chapel) ---- 3:30 P.M.
Band Practice --- 2:30 P.M.- 3:20 P.M
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) ------------- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M
Debate Team Meeting -------------------- 3:30 P.M.- 4:3 P. M.
Intermediate Troop 149 (Scout House) ---- 3:30 P.M.
Basketball Practice ----------------------- 3:30 P.M.- 5:30 P. M.
Boys' Jr. Basketball Intramurals - 3:30 P.M.- 5:30 P. M
Boy Scout Troop Committee Meeting (Scout

House) ----------------------------------7 :00 P.M.
Teen Age Discussion Group (Cath.) (Post

Chapel) --------------------------------- 7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14

Brownie Troop 91 (Crittenberger School) ---- 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 376 (Goldville Chapel) - 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 39 (Bldg. 5059) ---- 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 271 (Old Cantonment School)-2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 241 (Stevens School) - 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice ---------------------------- 2:30 P. M.- 3:20 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) --- 3:00 P. M.- 5:00 P.M.
Brownie Troop 307 (Stevens School) - 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 340 (Scout House) --- 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 64 (Scout House) 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting -------------------- 3:30 P. M.- 4:30 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting --------------.----- 3:30 P. M.- 4:30 P.M.
Basketball Practice ----------------------- 3:30 P. M.- 5:30 P.M.
Explorer Scout Meeting (Scout House ----- 7:00 P.M.- 9:00 P.M.

THURSDAY, MARCH 15
Jr. loed Cross --------------------------- 12:00 A.M.- 1:00 P.M.
Newspaper Staff Meeting ------ - ---------- 12:30 P. M.- 1:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 166 (Bldg. 5059) - 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 319 (Stevens School) ------ 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Troop 366 (Gqldville Chapel) - - 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice ----------- - --- -.. -- -- 2:30 P.M.- 3:20 P.M.
Brownie Troop 389 (Old Cantonment School) 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 87 (Scout House) ---- 9:30 P.M.
Debat Team Meeting --------------------- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P. M
Boys' Jr. Basketball Intramurals 3:30 P.M.- 5:30 P. M.
Basketball Practice ----------------------- 3:30 P.M.- 5:30 P. M.
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Advancement Meeting) 6:30 P.M.- 8:30 P.M.
Senior Scout Troop 66 (Scout House) -- 7:00 P.M.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16
Band Practice -------------------------- 2:30 P.M.- 3:20 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 188 (Goldville Chapel) 3:30 P.M.
Altar Boys' Society (Cath.) (Post Chapel) __ 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 279 (Scout House) - 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 182 (Scout House) --- 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Troop 181 (Scout House) - 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting ------------ --------- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Boys' Jr. Basketball Game ------ - --------- 3:30 P.M.- 5:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Webelos Meeting (Scout House) -_ 7:00 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) ------ --------- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.-ll:00 P.M.

T S .. Bank

The Constaut Ordelv

Selected as Colonel's Orderly for he 10th time in a yo is SPS Ted N. Sibsy., shown becewith
Col Brainard S. Cook, School Troops Commander. SP$ Sbley, by now a fasilir uh to Col
Cook, is a member of Co. C, 14th Tank B.

Ping-Pong Tourney Set;
Open To All Personnel

A Post Table Tennis Tourna- enlisted and commissioned, may
ment will be held in Service Club enter this post tournament by
1 on March 15, 16, and 17. The signing up at Service Club 1 from
Athletic Section of Special Serv- March 4 to March 12, inclusive
ices, Service Club 1, and many any time from 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
interested military personnel wha One feature -f the tournament
are sponsoring this tournament is the nearly perfect visibility of
expect. that it will bring out, at the playing area fforded the
one gathering, the top table tennis spectators. Three or four tables
players stationed at Fort Knox. will be placed on the cleared

Competition will include both dance floor. Watchers can view,
men's singles And doubles. A 1st close-up, all the action of the
place trophy will be given to miathes on comfortable sofas that
Knox's best singles player, and encircle both the down-stairs and
two 1st place trophies will be balcony areas.
awarded to the best doubles team It is hoped that through this
Runner-up man in singles will inclusive Post Tournament the
also receive a trophy. In additio, top-notch Fort Knos slayers will
second and third place prizes of be selected to compete against
merchandise will be given in both members of the Falls City Table
singles and doubles. Tennis Club located in Louisville.

All members of the military,

FiInPIqdl .e
M/Sgt. Roy L. Sutherland and

SFC William D. Booker of Fort
Knox are two of the 24 top Army
pistoleers competing in Florida,
thin month.

The U.S. Army Pistol Squad
is participating in the 25th An-
nual National Mid-Winter Pistol 

-

Championships at Tampa, March
6-10. Yb squad will then Jour-
ney to Coral Gable for the Fla-
mingo Open Pio Tournament to
be held March 13-16.

Sgts. Sutherland and Booker
are expected to give the Army
squad the boost in fireper
needed to win the matches,

PATRONZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Alew-Service frPostP
ALL MAKES WASHERS-REPAIRED

REASONABLE RATES

DON'T SLAVE ON WASIIMY
Just bring your clothes to the Automatic Laundry.
Take a seat and read your favorite newspaper or magzine.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes later.
We also can furnish you with Drying Service that leaves
your clothes perfectly dry, soft and fluffy.
Don't be a Slave on Washdays. Take advantage of this in-
expensive laundry self-service that Is easy on your pocket-
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Week
HOURS*

Monday through Friday. 0800 - 2000
Saturday, 0800- 1700

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
Bldg. T-4252 Chasffe Avenue & Park Road -,Pbmo 0eI

.- 1
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Flivvers Stack Up
With New Cars In
Vehicle Inspection

New 1956 model cars have
almost as much trouble passing
the annual Fort Knox inspection
as do older cars, reports Maj. A.
W. Barnard, Chief of the Vehicle
Registration Office.

Inspection crews have discov-
ered some new cars minus speed-
ometer cables, and in one case,
a 1956 car designed for dual ex-
hausts was outfitted with only
one pipe.

Generally, new cars suffer
from the same defects as older
models; brakes out of line, faulty
mufflers and exhaust pipes. MaJ.
Barnard noted that some 1956
cars "are so new they haven't
had time for a shake-down to
Iron out the bugs. Such impee-
fections as faulty brake align-
merit woutd normally be spotted
during the first thousasd-mile
check-up."

Standards for passing the post
inspection are more exacting than
in previous years. Cars can be
rejected for gas and oil leaks,
slashed tires, faulty brake rods,
and cracked glass. Mufflers must
be tightly secured and free from
holes. Cutouts and Hollyvood-
type mufflers are prohibited:

Two inspection teams, led by
Senior NCO In Charge M/Sgt.
George Tomlinson, can handle
250 cars a day, or better than -a Brig. Gen. Willim H. Wood, De
car a minute. 18,000 civilianan the mon h of February to M/odt
military owned vehicles are ex- shei Armored School Present for
pected to register by April 14. OffTicr of Sh L winning unlL

N Camp Brecklnridge
MSC%% (BOUS Holds field Trials

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILD-For Mr. Jake Wayne and Capt An-
the Homs-World Book Ensycl6- drew C. Buddenhagen, President
podia. 19 volumes. Time payment and Sec. Treasurer respectively of

S. B. Roseaw, iReiredl. 4-if

FOR RENT
TYPEWRITERS for re or sole.
now and used. Dliverod to quar-
tos. Resl-Purchase plan. Charleas
R. Harris. Phone Elizabettown
4141. a-if
FOR REIT - Four room keusN
gas he si unfuished and aove
and rerigerator furnished. Nil
Top Subdivision. Will tko skil-
dren. Phone 4400. E'iow Supply
Company. 716 East Dixie. Elba-
bethiwn. Ky. 16-if

FOR RENT - Far Colored, one
and two bodrm houses. Fur-
nished and unfurnshod. Phase
4400. E'sown Supply Compasny.
716 East Dixie, Elzbethtown,
Ky. 6I-if

FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILER, 17-t. 1940
modal Liberty. Good condition.
$i00. Charles Van Motor. 230
Colleg Stes Phone 4721, Eliza-
bethlown. Ky. 18-1
BRICK 00,000 good used haei.
Cheap. Plenty of good used lum-
her. Wrecking old E'iown High
School in Elisebethiown. Se
Dave LaymAn on job for prico.

17-if

HELP WANTED
ELECTROLUX Corporation mods
two moen for sales and servise.
Phoae Mr. DoBalL Ras Terrain
33533 or write 709 Eaif Bsadwsy.
Louisville. Ky. 17-1
HELP WANTED-Fal-dma seise
lady, experiene In shos pre-
ferred. Apply to Maagar, Radcliff
DepL Siorn, mIle seik ol Foa
Knox. 11-1

Best Moss Award

got

CAR

puy Commanding GeneraL present the Best Mea Award far
L Johnson Allmond, Me Stoward of Hq. Dos. Student Ross.

The poss-wido award is 1.t Lt. Charles SiawerL Commeadia

Citafion Awrdd

willbeheldMarch 10-11 at"the
Breckinridge six-mile continuous
course. ,

Events to be held will be the
Puppy Trial, Derby Trial, All-Age
Trial, and the Gun Dog Trial. No
repititions will be admitted un-
less run-offs become necessary in
the final stages.

Place drawings will be held and
the trils will begin at 7:30 a.m.
on March 10, at building T-1208.

The Camp Breckinridge Rod
and Gun Club will also be the
site for the Southwestern Indiana
Field Trials on March 17-18. CoL Brainord S. Cook, Commanding Ofieor. Sehoal Erop& pro-osns the Commendation Ribbon with Metal Pedast i N/g

Susna Lee. of Hq. and Svc. Co. 509th Tank B. Sgi. Loee sved
meritoriously with the lot Cavalry Division in Koro and JapanFor good printing- durin the period 13 to 195L

Bean Publ Ing Co.

,i.sba w.., y. DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ILL LINE

4

for has openings in Suburban Chicago for

LOUISVILLE, COLLEGE MEN as Trainees
Interviews 2 TO 4 YEARS-ANY FIELD

s A. P. rMcDermoti To plan and assist in engineering teloephas xdsno quipaes.
wi beath Brown Applicants should have an inoteresrxperioence in derid ry.
Hoel 4sh Ave.. at I Bectrial background such as military asasoudcam d blsoi.
Broadway, L o u I- fl. I you.qualify you will be gi ven fs-job sakfg i holler
s1 0. Ky.. on the equdp ye for dis nteresfing esgihrg care.
dais: es
FLSAT.SUN.GRADUATE ENGINEERS

n March 910-11 G U
I After 9 a n (B.S.radvailsjdegro)

Ask at desk or Creaie development and planning of nowo e
phone Juniper I processes, macddnoesand teddqs.

g 4-1111 for appoint-•g
we nom -.o ATTRACTIVE SALARIES

I M ramso mmyt o Career opportunities to shard In the seow de o f o o
I a. IL Noemod n- q I onstanfy .growing communications field. Excellent peslse plan

M"w.__ I pad vacation and many sothere heo t t a toseployee.

en semaakiomW , --" 11U..U.V Cu mu IL
I m m . .2 . . . _
Ad 0 . M a a I -- 7 - --

1-1

'49 PONTIAC
Four-door sedan, deluxe
model equipped with radio,
heater and Hydramatie.
CX-an throughout.

154 STDEBAKER
Starlight coupe equipped
with heater, standard
transmission and other ex-
tras. Clean. Make an offer.

Convertible that runs good
and has good tirea Very
good transpoitation.

'54 F
Crestline 4-door equipped
with Fordomtic, radio and
heater. Clean throughout.
Good tires. Excellent con-
dition.

'54 FORD
Crestline 8-cylinder equip-
ped with Fordomatic, white
wall tires and all-leather
upholstery. This car is a
one-owner model and as
nice as we've seen.

IF TOu DONT Y IM

WWLL TRADIL COME IN
TO KM eUM
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C'est La Vio!

M/SgL Harold Taylor, H & B Company, 5368th Engr. Bn., I still trying to find out who's who.
mnh to the enjoyment of twin brothers (loft to right) Hubert and Patrick Vullloumo. The Trench-
born PVCs have boon together since basic trang.

AT THE THEATERS: COMIN--
Theater 1 Grahame) Mature.

March 13-Hell On Frisco Bay,
,March 1112-The Depera (Alan Ladd, Edward G. Robin-

Hours (Humphrey Bogart, Frd-son) Mature.
ric March) Mature. March 14- Slightly Scarlet I

March 13-The Creature Walis (John Payne, Rhonda Fleming)
Anmog Us (Jeff Morrow, Rex Mature.

Mearc 14-11-The Man Who March 15-16--The Tender Trap

Never Wan (Clifton Webb, Gloi0 (Frank Sinatra, DMehhee Reysolds
Grahame) Mature. Mature.

March 16--Heil On Friao Bay March 17 -A Day Of Fury
(Alan Ladd, Edward G. Robinson) (Dale Robertson, Jack Mahoney)
Matute. Mature.

March 17-8ightly Sarlet Tioater 4
(John Payne, Rhonda Fleming)
Mature. March 11 - Hot Blood (Jane

Theater 2 Russell, Cornel Wilde) Mature.
March 12-Ghost Town (Kent

March 11-12 - TrIhute To A Taylor, John Smith) Famylly.
Bad Man (James Cagney, Steph- March 1--The Kettles In The
en McNalIy) Mature. Oenrks (MarJorie Main, Arthur

March 13-temotable (M ark Honnicutt) Family.
Stevens) Mature. March 14-15 - Tribute To A

March 14-Cash On Dolivery Bad Man (James Cagney, Steph-
(Shlley Winters, John Oregeon). en McNally) Mature.

March 15-16-The Deperate March 16-Tmeteble (Mark
Hours (Humphrey Bogart, Arthur Stevens) Mature.
Kennedy) Mature. March 17-Cash On Dolivery

March 17-The Creature Wallt (Shelley Winters, John Gregssn)
Aenong Us (Jeff Morrow, Rex Mature.
Reason) Mature. Theater 10

I Theater 3 March 1-TTimetable (Mark

March 11-12 - The Man Who Stevens) Mature.
Never Wen (Clifton Webb, Gloria March 12-Cash On Delivery

"Iron Dukes"'
The 270th Armored Field Ar-

tillery Battalion has marked an-
other milestone in its illustrious
history.

The 276th has donned a new
battalion crest, and will hence-
forth be known as the "Iron
Dukes." The new unit crest was
'designed by a member of the bat-
talion.

The 276th was activated on 15
April 1943 and saw action in
Europe in World War IL The
"Dukes" were often described by
Armored Division commanders in
Europe as a smooth functioning,
hard fighting outfit that always
carried its load when the going
got tough.

Present personnel are striving
to maintain the high standards of
efficiency that the 276th set.during
World War II.

(Shelley Winters, John Gregson)
Mature.

March 13 - Hot Blood (Jane
Russell, Cornel Wilde) Mature.

March 14-Ghost Town (Kent
Taylor, John Smith) Family.
March 15-The Kettles In The

Oaark (Marjorie Main, Arthur
Hunnicutt) Family.

March 16-17 - Tribute To A
Bad Man (James Cagney, Steph.
en McNally.

DAVID'S
Military Store & Pawn Shop

U. S. 31-W at Radcliff, Ky., just two miles south of Fort Knox.

MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT!
CASH ON ANYTHING OF VALUE

0 TV SETS

0 WATCHES

SCAMERAS

* SHAVERS

* WEDDING RINGS

* SEWING MACHINES

* MASONIC JEWELRY

* PHONOGRAPHS

* ENCYCLOPEDIAS

* PISTOLS

0 SILVERWARE

* RADIOS

* DRILL SETS

"WANT TO BORROW, SEE DAVID FOR CASH"

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P-M.

" "COT:

TIDE
SIZE C

BOX

Bananas
-GOLDEN

RIPE,
LB.

lIc

Pork Chops,
CENTER c

Usr, 49c
LB.

410

IIdiii
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NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY No. 2 Lbenr "NoW Look"
Caldwell .... TENDER VICTORY nod lost, of bloody victory and

To this new novel, Taylor Cald- tragic defeat.
well brings all the talent for creat- McMeeken .... OCTOBER FOX
ing human character nd drama Romance and drama in the
that made her other books great Bluegrass country as a charmer
best sellers. This is the story of from sister's college disrupts the
a courageous man and the impact ureat house and farming empire
of his trumphant faith upon a of Thornberry country.
dying town. Orwell KEEP THE
Dennis CARDS OF IDENTITY ASPIDISTRA FLYING

One of the most mercurially A summa of all the criticism
alert, unnervingly funny books to of a commercial civilization that
have appeared in the 20th century. has ever bean made, and it is a
Hoffman TRUMPET UNBLOWN detailed demomstration of the bit-

This is no book for weak etr and virtually hopeless flight
stomachs. It reproduces, without -f the lower' middle-class man,
restraint, the endless, shattering but hope doos break through in
horror of war-a world with the 'bin book's happy ending, which
heroism extracted. A novel of is Orwell's tribute to the stubborn
love and war, set against the back- virtue of ordinary people-who
ground of England in the Blitz. keep the aspedistra flying...r:
La More BEYOND DESIRE Nn-iin ,

A fictional biography of Felix Non-Fiction
Mendelsohn, his love, marriage, Borgeaun ..................
his musical career provide on ac- SPORTS AND CLASSIC CARS X'
tive plot in a cosmopolitan setting. A richly illustrated volume alive
Linington .. PROUD MAN with the American and foreign

'r Painted in the true, .bold colraor that have made are making
and will make sports car history.

of its own time and place, this Houot 2000 FANTOMS DOWN
novel of the British Isles is a In this dramatic absorbing ac-
glorious excursion into the fabled 'runt of descent t" depths far
past-a passionate drama of loy- 'reater than any ever reached be-
alty and betrayal, of battles won fore, the authors recount, not only

their won experiences but specu-
late on the mysteries of marine
life to be probed by this bathy-
slcaphe and others yet to come. ....

Wermuth PORTRAITS
FROM PENTAGONIA

Here is truly a humorous bonk A partial view of Library No. 1 which recenly underwent a renovation program, turning It into

which presents by cleverly writ- a haven of Information and comfort for She reading soldier. The post librarian. Miss Mary Ht-
ten word pictures and well drawn cheson, listed the following additions t ihe library: 5,000 now books, 00 college and university

-artoons a few of the many types cataloegs, new lounge ehan, cuetain ad a eomplete peit jab. The library new basn 13379
of staff officers and their assist- books. 84 different magauines, 24 differen stateside newspapers and a musical library for the
ants who inhabit the Pentagon. soldier's enjomenet.

A Amnma D,,nlie I arn Hidnitr WarfEra I PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
IuIVI. l Ew .in nimivii w weiluv
Colonel Henry G. Sheen, Direc- a greater appreciation for the il-

tor, General Subjects Department, itary leadership, background, and
hue initiaend a v oeru m in the De- attainments of these famous Gen-

eral officers.
A partial list of these men are:

From the Revolution, Washington,
Lafayette, and Pulaski; from the
Indian War, Winfield Scottind
Zachary Taylor; from the Civi
War, Grant, Lee, Sheridan and
McClellan; from World War I,
Leonard Wood and John J. Persh-
ing and from World War II, Wain-
wright, Stillwell and George S.
Patton. These men whose glory
lay in days of war will live again
in this, a time of peace.

pertent to enliven military his-
tory and give students in The Ar-
mored School an opportunity to
emulate great military leaders.

The program consists of showing
- ,, a slide with a capsule biography• A of deceased military "greats" to

each class on that man's birthday.
While the slide is shown, the class

W A. U CMP
t8 

Ct WM stands at attention in respect for

PASSI, 0 ,. these great leaders. It Is the hope

and kep yow car Ias m i of Col. Sheen and the Department
that, by knowing the facts of these

coditin at nl -- great men's lives, they might gain

HAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

Fee Better Service-

GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
d When Making Purchaee

Deity Service in Fart Kox
LoivleOffice

l1t N. Floyd SL. Phenen JAckse. 12113 and 135

BANKS & BANKS
SERVING FORTCLEANERS KNOX FOR 24 YEARS

I-DAY CLEANING SERVICE
SATURDAY THRU THURSDAY AT ALL STORES

SMALL ADDITIONAL CHARGE

NEW HOURS:
Now Open Until 1 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday

SAME-DAY SERVKE AT PLANT IN MULDRAU6H

Post Tailors Serving Fort Knox
Since 1931 in-the 24th Year

PoT9KNO -

'Phone 4966

i

......... .........
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Safety Seminars HeldRwfA special seminar for safety large number of people attending
was conducted at Fort Knox, this get an adequate hearing of the
week, for both military and ci- material_ presented.
vilian persosasel. The program ofI-NISID Ainstirucion was given on March The -two seminars wore coa-

13 and 14 both, in order that the celved to teach personnel their
In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 16, 1956 Vol VIII No. 19 t individual and collective respon-

sibilities in the prevention of ac-
cidents. Measures for the hand-

Young An l ogling of unpreventable hazardsVehicles To Beereaa
Vewd sTO ftLt Col. K. A. koseck, Assist-

ant Chief of Staff, (-1, opened
the programs with remarks ongisteredthe purposes and aims of the

Beginning March 1, civilian and seminars. Mr. W. T. Buhrman,
mlUitary vehicles on post were Second Army Safety Director,
being re-registered. Dates and then gave an address on the Ar-
Tag Numbers were previously my Safety Program, and an l-
listed here up through March 24L luminating discussion 'of off-duty
The balance of the re-registra- accidents.
ties schedule is now presented.
Maj. Arthur Barnard of The Ar- Mr. Donald S. Buck, Safety Dl-
mored Center Provost Marshals rector, Office of the Chief of

- Once has stated that a number Transportation, followed Mr.
of the vehicles have already becn Buhrman to the rostrum andof the vehicles haveort been sad spoke on the important phase of

totid unit b Fot Knx stnd-safety which determines accidentards, and asks that all re-regis-
tration aspirants be sure of the responsibility. He stressed the
good working condition of their point that knowing one's respon-
cars when their inspection date sibilities for safety Is the key to

the prevention of accidents. Hee T ag ber also discussed the factor of atti-
26 March 27075-27998 tude toward safety, which Is often

26 su~s-~55xthe reason that accidents ocsur.
27 March 2799-28863 Bownie Trop 319 of Fost Knox wea en n o erand of kindness sod good wilL santly, distrib- nferan toar a et
28 March 28649-2N39 using homaade gitso i pailans in ihe Childene Ward of The Old Centonmen Hospal. TimothyI pre-
29 March 29640-30375 J. Tinsley, 2&* years was os of she Ald paients io reev lb. aia Linda Anderson, 9, pro- cautions is one of the primary

0snted a waslahlot dog and a bar of soap to ike bediddan youngt , accompanied by mates, causes of fatal incidents.St Mach 1076l1058 left io rlgh. Clauda Napier and Margaret Phillm.boh 9 yam old. Troop 19 loaders. Mr. Frank Cpl. A. G. Evans, of the Ken-
31 March Make-up 127075-31058 Hawk and Mrs. Robers Dye, who aecomesnd h- Brownie ntninget to ihe hospital look on tacky State Polico, concluded the
2 Apirl 3105Bi686 wikh approval uk tt oie ocue h
3 April 31687-2,300 morning sessions with a frak
4 Apr-l 02 pe i W wa s st P an and concise analysis of the high-
5 April 40623-4127i Insp 0ion I r U way accident problem, one of the
6 April 41276-4197t The Fa ax TaKneox W est greatest life-takers in our oun-
7 April Make-up 31050-41937 * R ; a ifeg WhC d2Pnktay today.
9 April 4198-MI1B R ate, -e e - Slvy, wwre dale4 d D nnl e After lunch, Mr. 5. J. Douglas,

10 April 419-429 ;L:h.. P ike AI1-Aremy Daskefbg Toar.G U.S. Bureau of Mines, presented
11 April 41260-41 89 ,i.ure RiseS namontl tis Ve@b To Tank. an interesting dissertation on the
12 April 4397-433 The ratio fer r t a chemistry of fie along with aThApril reke-uo is gm successful demonstration. Mr,14 April pia Me-up practically the same for autom- PosL 113-109 and shen fell Douglas' primary purpose was to14 April Fale-U biles owned by enlisted men and eWore she ilh Arsay Read .E niibo familiarize personnel with the

" officers," .revealed-.Maj. Arthur quarters n. h79 . Mamle-u o ael w th th
Erich Club .an oja u w. Barnard, Post Registration r es.ulmo. ad rsslts Of The Annual West Point Dinner, make-up of fire, what fators

Ch Wag= A " . 9rasa sosoaalg..Foundera a came and fuel It, bow to cnit
The Fort Knax )ffiers Brick, n e firit day: of regis.- lb. Turrt s s will be held tonight, March 16, at it, what measures to take to

Club haa announced that it will tion for enlisted men," said Maj. the Brick Club. - prevent fire hazards, and what
hold aChnck Wagon Buffet for Barnard, -we inspected 651 cars, A gmeaares te take to minimise
rinb members on Sunday Evening, and out of this total, 182 were re- tog in two pits, fndhat mper- All graduates and former ca- damage and loss of life in the
March 10. The unusual f prep-l des of the Military Academy event that fires break out.
aratio will be served from 5:00 ect becau of sme mechanicl fect lighting and frnt end swhether on active duty, retired, Mr. Buck then returned totill 8:30 P.M. The menu will con- failure." Maj. Barnard added that semblies are causing most of the or in a civilian status, that pres- Hr hathenl rtor to
sit of the following rare delica- the number of rejects varies from trouble. Next on the defect i ently reside in the vicinity of Fort responsibillty in accident proven-
cies: day to day, but averages out to ate dudded mufflers and punc- noxhave keen invited. 131 ton. The seminars were then

Western Fried Drmnsticks, 25% to 30% of the total. Sta- tured tall pipes. gnim a n irm e ade ti sma ired w th n
Shrimp Del Rio, Texas-style Roast tistics show that tho rate of re graduates and former cadets will summarized, with major points.
Beef, Prairie Stuffed Hotdogs, - Inspection creem have Uppid attend the dinner. re-emphasized, by Col. W. B.
Cheyenne Country Ham, Dude- jects has remained almost con- their pace in handling the 18,000
style Corn-on-the-Cob, Colorado stant since the inspection began cars slated for registration by Col. A. M. Miller III, Deputy Richardson, Chief of Staff.
Cucumber Salad, Idaho Potato March 1st with officers' cars. En- April 14th., Maj. Barnard orig- Post CommanAer, is the chairman Every unit on post, and all ma-
Salad. Bufflo i BID Bakeies, Mex- listed men, starting with top- inally estimated that the pits of this year's dinner committee. jor commands were represented
Bln Wedding Cakes, and Hot grade NCO's, began registering could handle 500 cars-a day. Now He has arranged for Col. W. j. in the audiences.Bunkhouse Cofee-

All you wranglers are invited their autos March 12th. the crews are averaging 650 cars McCaffery, Assistant Comman-
to this here shindig! The kispection crews, operat- a day, at a speed of better than dant of the Academy, to travel be the youngest of the graduates

S Or Of o h one car a minute. from West Point as the principal present.
, The only bottlenck to slow up speaker of the evening. Col. Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley
the pace tbus far is ti luclina- Henry W. Sheen of The Armored and Maj. Gen. John M. Willems
lion on he part of r, ownmr School will act as Master of Cere- will propose toasts to the Chief

4 to mass before the inspeclion monies for the program of Staff of the Army, and to the
point at 0730 in the moming. I Traditionally, -the oldest and United States Corps of Cadets.
haa been advised ihai owner youngest graduate present will In addition to the address by
stagger their Inspection visis speak. Col. Thomas J. Johnson, Col. McCaffery, a skit will be pre
throughout the day. The log Retired, Class of 1908, will be the sented by graduates who are at-
mornlng and early aienoon elder speaker, and 2d Li. Henry tending the Advanced Clam of

(Continued on. Page 2) L Sanderson, Class of 1955, will The Armored School.

AII.Army Entertainment Contest'
Talented GIs sit up and take the audition. The time schedule Second Army competition. Spec-

notice! The particulars of the will be handled by that official ialty Talent winners will compete
All-Army Entertainment Contest The Specialty Talent Phase, at Second Army on May 8. Final
for 1956 have been announcedl which will include soloists, spec- competition in the categories may

The Fort Knox preliminaries ialty acts and special musical be staged in the New York area
for this Army-wide search for groups, will compete during the in early June.
talent will enable Armored show- period of April 10-18. All entries Official entry forms are availa-
moo to display their wares in must be submitted to The Spec- hi

0 
at all service clubs and at The

two main cotegories of coinpeti- lal Services Officer prior to April Armored Center Special Serviem
tin . 16. The Specialty Talent auditions Entertaiment Division. A coin-

The Soldier Singing Phase, will be held at the arious ser- coittee or three competent judges
which-includes any and all sing- vice stain on post, with a final will make the winning choices ac-
ing groups ranging from Barber- competition to be held at the En- cording to selection of materials,
s~ hop q ua r te ts to regimental teritament Workshop an April originality, showmanship, an d
choruses, will be held her it 10. technical excellency. Appropri-
Knox on March 28. Aspirtng Winners of the Soldier Stnging ate awards will be presented on

Mel.Gas C.V. resing C mndig Gnerl o Tb grasps, may enter the competi- Phase will, make tape recordings April 25 to the "winners of both
Ma s nC. V. vel _pm.l G sl~lof hen ozg tio by submitting entry f Orme of their coiceselctipos which categories. ge aenFrtKo

her66Cs U.k J see.lo g F eht.1 L. ec viaesm~ f- T e r r ntethSediat erf wylt be wadged agilecind t l. w yso'ee goIlenFr n
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German 6eneral
Confronted With
'The Big Question'
Lt. Gen. Anton Von Bechtal-

sheim, German Army Retired,
discovered in a speech to Armored
School officers, recently, that one's
knowledge of military strategy
and world affairs could be blot-
toed with the asking of a single
question.
Gen. Bechtaisheim would prob-

ably hold the fate of the world
in his grasp if he had been able
to aftswer a young Lieutenants
query, "Can Allied Forces in Eu-
rope defeat the Russians?"

The General was guest speaker
to three Armor Officer Classes and
to Staff and Faculty members St
Gaffey Hall. His subject, dealing
with German strategy akainst the
USSR in World War II, was cov-
ered threughly and intqlligently,
and a question-and-answer ses-
sion followed. Interrogatives re-
lative to the subject were en-
countered with little difficulty.

But the shrewdness and saga-
city of Gen. Bechtalshehn got a
real test when a red-haired Amer-
ican Officer popped the big ques-
tion. While others in the audience
weighed the query's value, the
General classically remarked:

"If you will give me all the
statistics, top secrets, and plans of
your Allied Armed Forces, and
also the statistics top secrets, snd
plans of the Russian Armed
Forces, and if you can arrange
for a large scale war games be-
tween these forces which I may
oboerve, then, my friend, Ill be
able to answer your question."

The Wekly Word
If we could see ourselves as

others see us, many of us would
need an introduction.

-Capt. Charles Mohler

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVETZR

REDUCED PRCES
ON THESE CARS FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

1954 CHRYSER 1953-PONTIAC
Custom Imperial 4-door
equipped with radio, heater, Chieftain Deluxe 4-door, 8-cyl-
automatic transmislon, power inder model with radio, heat-
brakes, steering, seats and win-Jer and Hydramatic.

WAS--------$228WAS---- $1295
NOW - -- $1995 NOW - - $995

t951 BUICK 1951 FORD
Special 2-door with radio and 4-door sedan equipped with
heater. radio, heater and seat covers.

New paint.
WAS ----- $75WAS--- $595"W----- -$550NOW e-....$495

PATEI-MOTORCON,
INCORPORATED

Your Oldsmobile, Cadillac & GMC Truck Dealer
209 W. DIXIE AVE. PHONE 6135

ELIZABETHTOWN. KY

Inspection Rate, Reject
(Continued from Page 1)

hours find the traffic loss heavy.

Cold weather has temporarily
slowed up the application of the
new decals, necessitating the use
of a blow torch to heat up the
metal surface on bumpers. When
the temperature stays above 50
degrees, decals can be applied

without pre-heating.
Maj. Barnard noted that this

year's campaign for registration
appeared to have brought in a
siqeable number of cars which
have never before been regis-
terod. "We've seen a lot of new
faces," he concluded.

DR. JOHN V. DAVIS
invites you to laS him help you
with your health problems. Dr.
Davis, who is a graduate of
Lincoln, Chiropractic Colleos, In-
dianapolis. Indiana. served wpth
the 12t Armored Division dursng
World War II. His office.is lo-
cated at Radcliffe, two miles from
Civic Center on 31-W, directly
across highway from the Vine
Grove Legion. 19-2p

TOR THE SCHOOL CHILD-For
the Home--World Book Encyclo-
pedia, 19 volumes. Time payment
plan. More people buy the World
Book than any other encyclopedia.
For full information without obli-
gation, contact H. C. Taylor. Rap-
resentativo. 810 High SrseL Elisa-
beltown. Phone I323. 13-2

FURNITURE upholsering, springs
relied and cushions refilled, fur-
niture repaired and refinished.
All work guaranteed. Jack's Up-
holstering Shop, 21 Kentucky
St. Phone 520 day or'nighi. Irv-
ingon, Ky. 17-4

DOGS BOARDED. Hsted ken-
neL Outside exercise grounds.
Phone Elizakethtown 4150. CoL
S. B. Renshaw, (Retired). 4-Sf

FOR RENT
FOR RENT - House, apartment
ead trailer. All furnished. House
near Fort Knox, trailer and
apartment at West Point. Cal
West Point 2381. 19-lb

TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale.
new end used. Delivered to quar-
ters. Rental-Purchase plan. Charles
R. Harris. Phone Elisabethtown414L. 9.tf

FOR RENT - Four room houses,
gas hea unfurnished and stove
and refrigerator furnished. Hill
Top Subdivision. Will take chfl-
dren. Phone 4400, E'Sown Supply
Company. 716 East Dixie. Eliza-
bothtown, Ky. 16-Sf

FOR RENT - For Colored, one
and two bedroom houses. Fur-
neshed and unfurnished." Phone
4400, E'own Supply Company,
710 East Dixie, Elizabethtown,
Ky. Is-Sf

FOR SALE
EASTER SHOES for the entire
family, including Red Goose
shoes for the children, can be
found at our store. E'town Boot-
ory. Elisabthtown, Ky. 10-4b

BRICK 300.000 good used brick.
Cheap. Plenty of good used lum-
ber. Wrecking old E'town High
School in Elisabethtown. Seo
Dave Layman on job forprises

17-Sf

1954 CHEROLET'
Two-dear. 110 series equipped

withrada .ed b ster

III RAI

ATTENTION
VETERANS!

ONLY A FEW HOMES LEFT
3 BEDROOMS WITH I and 2 BATHS

WH.Y PAY RENT?
APPLY NOW

A few 3-bedroom, 2 bath homes now ready for occupancy

NO DOWN PAYMENTS
SMALL CLOSING COSTS

Located near schools, churches and stores, Villa Ana Subdivision has made
sreets, sewers, gas electricty and tolphone servica is available. 7;hes* homes
are well planned, with plastered walls. Payments as low as $5.0 per month.

Drive out Dixie Highway to Valley High School and turn on to Valley Station
Road. Beautiful Villa Ana Subdivision is located about blocks from Dixie High-
way on the north side of Valley Station Road, Follow the arrows to the Model
House. OPEN DAILY 10 TO 5.

VILLA ANA SUBDIVISION
COMMONWEALTH HOMES. ORP.

CALL LOUISVILLE, KY., AND ASK OPERATOR FOR
PLEASURE RIDGE 7-7251 or DIAL 21-77251

THESE CARS ARE

1955 CHEVR1OT
Bel Air 4-door sedan. This car
is like new Standard shift,
Good tires, low mileage. A real
cream puff. Hurry!

1950 PLYM
Club coupe A wonderful econ-
omical car for the wife or
would make a nice graduation
present for your son or daught-
er.

1956 FORD
Fairlane 2-Door with standard
shift. 8-cylinder. White wall
tires. You can really save lots
of money on this car.

ARE YOU INTERESTED in

THAT SECOND CAR OR A

GOOD FISIING CAR? LOOK

THESE OVER. MAKE A 3ID.

'48 INTERNATIONAL
Pickup

'49 BUICK Convertible

'49 OLDSMOBILE
Convertible

'50 OLDSMOBILE 4-Deor
4-Door

'49 FORD Custom Tudor

'51 CHEVROLET Turod

'50' FORD Convertible 8

IF YOU" DON'T BELIEVE

WE'LL TRADE. COME IN

TO BEE US1

4

........ .... .
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NO-N NM '" " FCE*RINELAN * ' Thousandth Re-Upper

Starts A New Drive
S: PIA --X ZMWPvt. Richard D.Gtass, a secoad August, and wan assigned ta Bis

conk wit B Btry., 05' 9AFA Ba., present anit. He was graduated
became the 1,000th man in the from Western Military Academy
Division to re-enlist since its re- at Alton, Ill., in 1951, and at-
organization last March. tended the University of Ro-

The one thousand mark reached chester for about eight months,
.. last week was a kick-off for a under a $5,000 Naval Scholarship

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 16, 1956 VOL VIII No. 19 Division-wide re-enlistment drive. from an ROTC program.
Maj. Gem. John M. Willems, CG, He withdrew from college to

administe
r
ed the oath swearing in volunteer for induction into the

Pvt. Glass for a three-year en- Army, "to see how I liked the
listment. The ceremony was held life." Pvt. Glass said he has de-
in Maj. Gen. Willems' office, with cided that he likes the Army andDivision-rankingsDivisioonrom-.w..ted to enlist Qas a"Regular."
ficers present. He has plans for OCS when he

Pvt. Glass, 22, from Detroit, reaches Germany with the Divi-'9Mich., arrived in the Division last. sion.
Variety will spice life at the Major League All-Star Classic ..

Spearhead Anniversary when the will be the presentation of two
Division celebrates its 15th birth- feature baseball games. The open-
day, beginning April 10. lag seven-inning contest will pit

With an eye toward furnishing the CCA All-Stars against their
items of interest for each Spear- DivTrains counterparts.
header, the planning group head- After the smoke of battle has
ed by Brig. Gen. Alva R. Fitch, cleared, the stalwarts of CCB and
DivArty CG, has loaded the CCC will square off in the finale
agenda with a series of planned of what promises to be an excit-
events ranging from flicker ball to ing double-header.
formal balls.

OneRof the mnwr attractions
will be the EM Dance at Sadow-
ski Field House. Special Services 

.

has secured Hal McIntyre and his P r d l n
Orchestra to preside over the fes-
tivitieps. P r d l n

Dances are scheduled for April
11. There wil be an ampleeumr-
her of dance partners available,G U nderw ay
as arrangements have been made
to invite young ladies from near- Preparation for the Division Re-
by communities, view, scheduled for Saturday

A special glee club program is morning, March 31, is about to
also in the offing. This will pro- get underway.
vide Division personnel with an Practice in mass formation and
excellent opportunity to sound movements will begin in all the
off musically. For persons still major commands during the pe-
interested in participating in this riod 10-24 March.
group, some opening still remain Because of the recent inclement SWERING IN - Pv5. Richard D. Glass, B Wrsy., 509 AFA Bn., is sworn In by Maj. Gen. John X.
available. Anranements fur au- weather, care will be necessary to Willems. CG, t abecome the 1,000ih esnlistee in the Division. At left is Capt. Carl E. Phillips.AssLditlon may be made at gild

0
. 6687,avi oers oftepad A,

3d Armored Division Band Mq. avoid overuse of the parade AG.

The Divseon's answer to the grounds, to prevent detracting
_________________ ramilue appearnc*g of-the papt. .-

This refers especially to BrooksProleslal Mission Field. There a rcralyalternateM You HProesan M sson areas suggested. All requests for

u ot pa aa u b Gaoncoyb Weber left for the United States. In Germany, Pvt. Weber wasSetfor Monday use of the parade areas must be German reication may e They didn't see each other again employed in a hardware store,
The Rev. William Slder, pastor two weeks previous to the date a rather unpleasant subject for the until Weber came out of the H. and Pvt. Evert worked in the

of the Methodist Church in Eliza_ requested, world diplomats these days, but to & S. kitchen while Evert was Stuttgart Municipal Savings Bank.th th st hr ea The 3d Armored Division Band two members of the 3d Armored sitting down to chow. Weber is now an aid man with
bethun for the peast thre ea will be available for all the dates Division it cannotes an extremely Pvt. Evert came to this country the Medical Detachment and
will be guest speaker for the Dlwilavilableefnsall tevdate
visions Protestant Preaching Ms- scheduled for the major coemand pleasing eret. in July, 1955, and lived with his Evert works in the S-3 Sectio
sian, Monday, March 19 to F practice drills. Again, a two-week Separated for over a year, Pvt. sister in San Antonio, Tex. prior of battalion headquaters. They

day, March 23. The missions be notice will be mandatory to avoid Martin Weber, Medical Detach- to enlisting in the 3d Armored are hoping to become U. S. citizens

gin at 7:30 pxm.any overlapping or duplication in ment, 36th AIB, and Pvt. Gerd Division in August. Pvt. Weber soon.

the scheduling. Evert, H. & S. Co., 36th AIB, met lived in New York after his ar- During off-duty hours they
The schedule Is as follows: The dates set for the majorcom- unexpectedly in the H. & S. Co. rival in the United States and have been teaching classes in Ger-
Mon. 10th-lst -Ave. Chapel mand practice drills are Wednes- mess hall recently, while Weber joined the Division in September. man to tlie members of the 36th
Tues. 20th-Tower Chapel day and Saturdaymorntng, March was on KP. Lifelong friends in Neither man had seen nor heard AIB. Through these classes they
Wed. 21st-Div Arty Chapel 10, CCC; March 14 CCB; March their native city of Stuttgart, Ger- from the other after separating in hope to promote a better under-
Thurs. 22nd-Hilltop Chapel 17, CCA; March 21, Div Arty, and many, Pvts. Weber and Evert had Stuttgart, about 140 miles south standing between the two nations,
Fri. 23rd-Triangle Chapel March 24, Div Trains. parted in March '55, when Pvt. of Frankfurt. and to help the men of the bat-

talion learn and appreciate the
customa and traditions of their

Handshake AndA Salute native Germany.

Early Release Plan.
Opens For Officers

The accelerated release program
instituted by the Army to achieve
authorized strength objectives for
commissioned officers for the fis-

cal year 1956 began March 1.
Under the provisions of this

program, officers obligated to a
24-month tour of duty are eligible
for an early release if theirETS

occurs during the period March
I-Sept. 30. An early release up
to three moaths is possible. Those
whose ETS occor in July wili, if
they wish, be released in April,

etRequesta for completion of non-

e, mal Id-month tour of duty were
to be subiited by Feb. 39.

i ~Officers of the Women's Army
GOOD SHOT - Ps. Cast L, Sdiasoe, Co. A, $i k AID, racalvan teliae'e traaaferal 1mom CCC in cCA. uspon its errval in Germany. Service offticers, and those wish-

'V Expert Itilsan's badge 0mom Se. CO. II. CoL. Noasd Klapp, as At sight. M/Sgt. Vaeaeo Kig Coe D, 85t AID. tiaelses U. H. Seer- ing in complete their inurs wereH q . C a . C O C a p t. D a v id R ip p e t e le a k s a n . C e r m e a p sa sh p la n e h e a a th s I I . C a l E u B l ~ H e r m n e c u e d f o t e A c e e a eat5t AlP Jie, s Prasaialea last wesh. eaxeunule she hat. aThte ,LCo, eel • ,. Release Progrm,.
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KEEP YO
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Medic Chief
For Walter Red AMRL
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I  

LL CL Gron kId Service I L o.Gobc

a, Carlisle,
nsequently
East C m-Sugestion Awards
the nextaci c e Ie
sin Aus- W Fo Fe.
ilippines-,n

mrded the The Fort Knox Suggestions
Ife saving Awards Committee has announced
rple Heart a number of lucky winners for
s a result the month of February. During

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUBRICANTS
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE

a meritorious Service Award for Winer of the First Prize cash
organization of a Medical Evacaa- award for military personnel was
tion system in Japan COL Gron- Lt. Louis Alvarez of the 500th
beck is also the holder of num- Car Company for his suggestion
erous campaign, occupation and which resulted in replacing the old
victory awards. Radio Station Log Form 1364-L.

Col. Gronbeck was born In The net gain to the government
Dexter, Maine; he attended the exceeds $2,000.
St. JohnsburjP Academy, St.Johns- Winners of Second, Third and
bury, Vermont, and received his Fourth Prizes were M/Sgt. John
medical degree from the Univer- D. Arnold, Co. C, 2128th SU; CWO
sity of Vermont, and is board Francis J. Gainey, ARTC; and
certified in intermol medicine. He Capt. Fred E. Albert, 12th Bn.,
is married and the father of two ARTC. Each of the respective win-
children, Christian III, age 8, and ners was awarded a cash prize,
Barbara, age 6, who are residing a D/A Certificate, and a letter
in Ft. Knox along with the Col. of commendation and apprecia-
and Mrs. Gonbeck. tion.

Mobile 'Hangers' Protect Aircraft
FORT CARSON, Colo. - The but they can keep the light air-

six-ton vans from the Seventh craft of the Carson Army Air
Tasrt vaionro he een'th Section in flying condition.
Transport Battalion here can't f, Because permanent hangers for

the light-engine aircraft o fthe
section have not been completed,

I VineGr Qove it has been necessary to moor
them outdoors, where they areMethodist Ch TUh prey to the wind and dust storms

Sunday School----- sS---.10:00 that torment this area.
1Wac _ M - I ecan .

SMorningservice .....--- ,110

Youth Fellowship.-------6:00
Evening Serice - .700

Wednesdayi p , Wadesadey 0
Prayer lMeeting ------- :0Choir Prac:tice------.:45

In Church Each Sunday NURSERY OPEN FOR
At Home Each Dayl MORNING WORSHIP

Thanks to the trucks, which are
over 33 feet long and stand more
than six feet tall, the aircraft
come through the high winds un-
damaged.

When Lieutenant Colonel
Charles E. Lawrence of (32 North
Sheridan) Colorado Springs, Colo.,
air section commanding officer,
gets foul weather warnings -
winds of 22 knots and up in gusts
- he requests vans of Chief War-
rant Officer James W. Corry of
(225 Woodrauf) Topeka, Kan., ad-
jutant of the transporation bat-
talion.

The trucks are driven up -
eight to 12 of them according to
need - and parkeditonthe wind-
ward of the moored planes to sit
out the storm. Officials here credit
these wheeled "windbreaks" with
having saved thousands of dollars
in plane damage. During one i3-
week alone they were used an
average of three or four times a
week.

The early settlers who trekked
westward through this country a
century ago would appreciatelhio
idea. They used their Conastoga
wagons pretty much the same way
around evening campfires. Only
they were worried about Indians
and their lives, not duststorms
and enSgle-doma.

ALL FORMS OF

FOREIGN AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
Premiums Financed for Convenient Payments

Policies wrilen in our Elizaebihown office. Our

Representative will gladly call on you wihout obli-

gation.

PHONE OR SEE

RICHARDS & BOWLIN
INSURANCE SERVICE

121 W. Dixie Ave. Phone 6128 Elizaethtown, Ky.

Representing AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

UNDERWRITERS. Inc.

OVERSEAS (AR IMU NCE
LIABILITY MARINE FIRE AND THEFT

COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE

Monthly Payment Plan Available
These American Underwriters Insurance, Corp. policies
satisfy bank and financing requirements for taking your
car overseas.

Taylor IsruI Ap
246 West Dixie Avenue Phone 3257

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Call or send In coupon for fLan efficient earvice.

rTAYLOR INSURANCE AGENCY
246 W. Dixie Ave.

Etsbhthtowu, Ky.

I ould like to know more about having my auto sured
= froverseas requirements.

NAME ------ ---------------

ADDRESS.....-----------------..-------

L ADDRtESS -----------------------

PHONE --------- --------

PLAECONTACT MEZutme)------Wt)m---r

BRING TO
STORE OR
PHONE Set SaPon PICK-UP .. [

&DELIVERY

E'town Laundry &
Dry Cleaving Co.

PHONE I101
ILIZABETHTOWN, IY.

Pheas U63 for Pick-up end
Dolivery o viSit our Cash and
Caftor* In BLDG. T-6549
eaie ATe.. Fat Knox, Ky.

THE

1AsE 1i
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DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL 3

YOUR NEAREST

DeSoto & Plym
DEALER

LargoSeleion Used Can Gmrl Auto Row"d

E. H. MUH AUTO SERVE-
PHONE JUST NORTH OF FORT

ROSE TERRACE 3-2232 KNOX ON U.S. Ol-W

_.
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Div.Boxing Touirnament Opens Mon.
The 3d Armored Division Box- bouts and has won six of the ten, Arty, and Calvin Hutchenson,

ing Tournament has been set for and class IV a novice whohas CCB, tangle for the championship.
March 19, 20, and 22 at Sadowski not participated in more than four These fighters hold decision over
Field House beginning at 7 pen., bouts, each other in previous meetings.
all three evenings. Fifty fighters Each class will have a variety The two have had their share of
will cast their lot for individual of weight divisions on the card nicks and bruises, are ring wise,
championships freom the first ding each night. Special Services sched- and reedy te strat their stiff in
7 p.m. Monday to the last dong uled ten class I fighters, six class the square jungle. Johnson has an
Thursday night. II, 16 class III, and 15 class IV over-all record of 63-4. He was

Giving the fighters a more en- boxers for the tourney. heavyweight champ at Camp
thusiastic outlook other than the Fletcher Lee, 156 pounder, Stewart, Ga. in '51; Fort Totten,
individual championship will be leads a host of rhampions who N.Y., '52; and in South Korea in
the 3d Armored Division Most took part in the Louisville Golden '53. Hutchenson, with seven years
Outstanding Boxing Award, the Gloves Finals and are unchall- of service boxing, maintais a
Best Sportsmanship trophy, and enged in the tournament, Lee was 58-10 record. "Hutch' was twice
Most Courageous Fighter's trophy. the Golden Gloves middleweight 83d Airborne Division champ in
All will be presented March 22. champ. Other fighters who have '48 and '49. He fought in the '47

The matches will feature four won the individual championships All-Army Tournament at Fort
classes of fighters in ten Olympic are: Joe Villa, CCA, 112 lb. weight Campbell, Ky. where he defeated
weights ranging from 112 to 178 class; Reginald Wilson, 119 lb. Rex Lane, ex-heavyweight great.
and over. Classes in all weights CCB; Ronald Woods, 147 lb., Div-
are so arranged as toI insure that Arty; George Kirksey, 132 lb., WALRAVEN vs SALMON-
fighters are as nearly matched as CCC, and Golden Gloves Most Charles Salmon, CCC, and Eu-
possible. Courageous Fighter. Caesar Har- gene Walraven, CCB, are strong

A Class I fighter is a winner ris, CCC, 165 lb., ranks with this fighters battling for the middle-
of an amateur or service champ- class of punchers. weight crown. Walraven, runner-
ionship, class II an experienced JOHNSON vs HUTCHENSON- up in the Michigan State Golden
boxer who has never won a an outstanding bout has been Gloves in '55, is well known for
championship, class III a fighter promised in the heavyweight di- his Infighting and his devasting
with an average experience of ten vision when James Johnson, Div- bolo-punches. Salmon, runner-up

in '55 Alabama Golden Gloves,
has had a great deal of ring ex-
peence and has proved ho be a

Watch For Opening 0f tremendous late rounds fighter.
Class III fights - busiest and

most crowded category-will ex-
cel in middleweights. Robert

P N 5Zeicheck, CCA, and Andre Scotta,
Frank Riojas, Irvin Nixon, Rob-
ert Tanco, CCC, all colorful and
enduring in recent command com-
petition, will test their talents in
what should be slam-bang con-
tests. Needless to say, the welter-
weight class III bouts, matching
William Trimble, CCC, and Rob-
ert Grooms, CCB, should be an
extellent match. The fighters

AND faced each other once before,
when Trimble won by a close de-

O cision.

nI . In the 139 lb. light-welterweight
division, Alvin Woods, CCC, with
five straight victories, will climb
through the ropes to take on Man-

M_000 FT. FROM OLD PIX HINW Y uel Ventura, DivArty.
Last but not least, the class IVDrive-in Theatres bouts will offer slug-fest galore.

DRIVE SAFELY

1 1 A 1ISTAY ALIVE

Sunday & Monday, March 18 & 19

K~tedkian
DIANNE FOSTER.DIANA IYNN
,-OHN MdUE lsmMw.swchmum

IIlW'lAAMglPMdd •IdmdftN Uito

SEE OUR INDOOR DISPLAY

AT

BURKE
TRAILER SALES & SERVIE

EASY TERMS ON NEW'& USED TRAILER
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 3=B

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Frday
March 20- 21 -22- 23

t GEE t3V-LOE APOlt- NENltOLS 031155 EW "W

$1" TO $1,OO0 LOANS

BENNET'S
MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

Loans on Anything of Value
* DIAMOND LOANS

* GUN LOANS

0 RADIO & TV LOANS

* JEWELRY LOANS

O CAMERA LOANS

* MUSICAL INST. LOANS

MULDRAU11H, 1Y,- NORTH OF FT. KNOX
Open daily until 8:30 p.m,- (lo Suudmys.

4
-4'

-- - -- - - -- -I..-
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES For good printing-
Bean Publishing C--SATURDAY, MARCH 17

Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Post Chapel)__9:00 A.M.-10:00 A.M. Elizabethtown, Ky.Children Movies, Theater No. 4 ------------ 10:00 A.M.-ll:15 P.M. _(For All Children up to and including th
e 
15 year olds)

Indoor Swimming Pool (Reserved) - -10:00 AI.-12:00 Noon
(Gammon Field House)

Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) ---- - ---- -3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.-tl:30 P.M. I L

SUNDAY, MARCH 18
Sunday School (Prot.) (Bldg. 1173A) ....-.... 9:45 A.M.-ll:00 AM. .
Jr. Church Group (Crittenberger School) --------------- 11:00 A.M.
Boy Scout District Roundtable (Scout House) .--..... 2:30 P.M.
Youth Fellowship Group (Prot.) (Post Chapel) .----------- 3:00 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) ---- - ---------- 3:00 P.M.-5:O0 P.M.

MONDAY, MARCH 19
American Trucking Associations' Traveling Safeoty Circus for the For
Knox Grade School children will be held at 9:0 AM. and 1:00 P.M.
19 March 1956: Sponsor: Youth Activities Officer.
Brownie Scout Troop 320 (Goldville Chapel) .------------- 2:30 P.M.Brownie Scout Troop 359 (Steven School) --------------- 2:30 P.M. DIAMOND RINGSBrownie Scout Troop 266 (Bldg. 1143) ---- - -1------ 2:30 P.M. WEDDING RINGSBand Practice ------ 2:30 P.M.-3:20 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 97 (Scout House) --- 3:30 P.M.Intermediate Scout Troop 280 (Scout House.) .- 3----- 3:30 P M.,
Cheerleaders Meeting - 3:30 P.M.d-4:30 P.M.'r- Debate Team Meeting ---------- - --------- 3:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M.Boy Scout Troop 128 Meeting (Scout House) -__6:30 P.M.-7:30 P.M. RUNNER-UP - Maj. Gee. John M. Willems, 3d AD CG, congrat-

ulates Capt. Melvin Baskete and his teas for thir sportmanship i E EE
TUESDAY, MARCH 20 and presents them with the runner-up trephy in the Division Bas-Jr. Red Cross Meeting .--- 1200 noon-l:00 P.M. kethall competition on command levelBrownie Scout Troop 169 (Old Cantonment Schoo6 - 3------ 2:30 P.M.Brownie Scout Troop 240 (Stevens School) ----- -2:30 P.M. 230 West Main StreetBrownie Scout Troop 358 (Bldg. 5059) -- ..............2:45 P.M. DRIVE CA REFULLY VINE GROVE. KY.Band Practice --------------------3------- 2:30 P.M.-3:20 P.M.

Brownie Scout Troop 368 (Goldvile Chapel) ------------- 3:30 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) --- 3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting ---------- - --------- 3:30 P.M.--4:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 149 (Scout House) --- 3:30 P.M. ------
Teen Age Discussion Group (Cath.) ------------------- 7:00 P.M.WEDNESDAY. MARCH 21 NOT PARTIALLY AUTOMATIC,
Brownie Scout Troop 91 (Crittenberger School) .--------- 2:30 P.M.Brownie Scout Troop 376 (Goldville Chapel) - 2:0 P.M. NOT SEMI-AUTOMATIC
Brownie Scout Troop 39 (Bldg. 5059) --------------- 2:30 P.M. BUT
Brownie Scout Troop 271 (Old Cantonment School) .------- 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 241 (Stevens School)--- 2:30 P.M.Band Practice ............................... 2:30 P.M.-3:20 P.M.Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) 3:00 P.M.-5:00 P.M. A
Brownie Scout Troop 367 (Stevens School) ----------- 3:30 P.M.Intermediate Scout Troop 340 (Scout House) ------------- 3:30 P.M. AT EIntermediate Scout Troop 64 (Scout House) --- 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting --------------....----- 3:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M. A L L W A YDebate Team Meeting - - - - 3:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M.Explorer Scouts Meeting (Scout House) --- -7:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. fills... damp dries

THURSDAY. MARCH 22 all .. W~hS . aise . .Pdre
Jr. Red Cross Meeting ---------------.- 12:00 Noon-l:0O P.M. and turns off. a
Newspaper Staff Meeting ---------------- 12:30 P.M.-1:00 P.M. sau"omatcallyjBrownie Scout Troop 166 (Bldg 5059) ---- 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 319 (Stevens School) ------ - - 2:30 P.M. ONE DIAL SETTINGtBrownie Scout Troop 366 (Goldville Chapel) - 2:30 P.M. DOES ITIBand Practice ---------------------------- 2:30 P.M.-3:20 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 389 (Old Cantonment School) 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 87 (Scout House) --- 3:30 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting ---------- - --------- 3:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Advancement Meeting)__6:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M.

(Scout House)
Senior Scout Troop 66 (Scout House) ------------------ 7:00 P.M.
Bronie Srct Troop...100 ...Go .......e.Ch:apel - -3:30 P.M"s |- i~

,
.,_

FRIDAY, MARCH 23
Band Practice ----------------- 2:30 P.M.-3:20 P.M.Brownie Scout Troop 188 (Goldville Chapel --......... 3:30 Pm.
Altar Boys Society (Cath.) (Post Chapel - - - 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 279 (Scout House) ----------- 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 182 (Scout House) ----------- 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 181 (Scout House) --- 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting ------- _-......----- 3:30 P.M.-4:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Webelos Meeting (Scout House) ----------- 7:00 P.M. Q .

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

OPPORTUNITY

For young men recently discharged or who will soonail

be dischargqd from Army and who plan to live in this .Ir "l
5 4

community, we want you t sell cars for us. Will train."- yOU

Interested applicants please call or see Mr. C. A. Shir-

clffe or Mr. Charles Feldkamp at

SHIRCLIFFE (HEVROLET C0. Hardin F
RUFUS BRA

INCORPORATED FIRST FURNITURE STORE ON RIG
WEST POINT. KENTUCKY ENTRANCE TO FREE PARKING

214 WEST DIXM.AVEM

W ONLY

95
" OLD TERMS
IER

ost am g ,pce
yive seen forsuch a
qualkty'washert

UPPLV IJ$ LUMITUDI

-urniture Co.
NDENBURG. Proprietor

HT AS YOU ENTER THE BUSINES SECTION.
M LOT.. JUST PAST STORE. TURN RIGHT.
)OR FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

ELIZA.BETHTOWN, I
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If you do not have United
BServices Auto Insurance coverage,

B make certain-your insurance com-pany is contacted well in advance,

Here Are Tips For tGermany.
Premiums for most auto insur-

Bringing your car to Germany? exacting jurisadietlns of the U. S. ante are slightly higher than in

There are several points to re- &A m c o e of ye-the U. S.

member on this score: Hq., U. S. Army Europe Circu-

1. Have two copies of your title hile. in Germany must have five lar No. 48, dated 26 Feb. 54, lists

photostated with the lien holders and tea, or ten and twenty thou- the folluving insurance companies
release if any is indicated there- seed dollar Insurance coverage. as approved sources of auto in-

on. One copy will be forwarded (Same American insurance con- surance for USAREUR: American

with the auto registration appli- panies, such as United Services Foreign Insurance Assn.; Ameri-

cation to Hq., USAREUR. Automobile Assn. have offices in can International Underwriters

2. Make certain your car is in Germany, and provide certificates Corp.; Indemnity Insurance Com-

excellent mechanical condition, or of coverage that are sufficient pany of North America; United

it will not pass the port inspec- evidence of proper insurance Services Automobile Assn.; Zurich

tion. Mechanical standards appU- when presented at the vehicle General Accident and Liability

cable in Germany are those nor- registration point in Bremer- Insurance Co., and Brandoris In-

mally applicable in the more .haven.) surance Co. of North America.
I USAREUR drivers licenses are
required for all American private

Conveniently located, just 2 miles South ofFt. Knox vehicle operators in Germany.
They are obtained through local

Plenty Free Parking Space action Provost Marshali channels.

Persons under 16 years of age,

habitual traffic violators and

W Athose with certain physical handi-• caps are prevented :from obtain-

PROMPT, CONFIDENTIAL LOAN SERVICE Ing licenses. All other American
nationals are eligible to obtain a

RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING USAREUR private operators li-

Special Service for Army Officers, Firt Three Graders cense who:
1. Present DA AGO form 348

andCiilin P nl (drivers qualification record)con-

OPEN DAILY 10 AM. TO 5 P.M. pleted in accordance with Section

SAM H. WATKINS, General Manager VI, ECPRT 565, 1951.
2. Satisfactorily complete eligi-

bility examination and submit a

valid motor vehicle operator's li-
cense not over two years old is-
sued by the District of Columbia,
a State of the United States, its

territories or possessions, or

another overseas command.
Licenses can be suspended or

revoked for persons driving while
intoxicated, reckless drivers andcARSrelated serious traffic offenders.

Bring along your latest driversC A R S license, as well as any license is-
sued you previously by military

commands. A drivers license and
a'e ulicense plates will cost one dollar

and will be issued at the Brem-
erhaven Vehicle Registration

Whoie ls Auto Pars Dlsiriut o Point, or by the Station Provost

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W Marshal. If your car should be
On 81-W At -de1M6e. KY. 2% Mise South shipped concurrently, report to the

Bremerhaven Vehicle Regstration

Of ] J Kffnox Point with the above-named doc-

uments when you arrive.
Speed limit for civilian ve-

OVERSEAS hicles in USAREUR Is 60 mphOV RSA on the Autobahn, and less on sec-

ondary r o a d s and restricted
LaAs aaaA thorsughfares.

MIOMOBlE INSUiKE ~g
For further information con-

cerning automobiles, contact the
Gap of th °USAREUR" approved and licensed Ameri- local station Provost Marshal

ea Sesese Automobile Insurers: The American In- after your arrival in USAREUR.

IMetonal Underwriers Corp., 102 Maiden Ave., Now Upon arrival at the Port of De-

To,& N. Y. barkatlon in Germany, all U. S.

KN E REFER TO DA PAMPHLET 21-67 HELPFUL currency must be converted into

HINTS. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY Military Payment Certificates.
MPC's may be converted to

ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE - Deutsche Marks (DMs) for the
final phase of the trip to new duty

WORLDWIDE CLAIM SERVICE stations.

GET OUR RATES BEFORE YOU BUY - One hundred Deutsche Pfennig
equals one Deutsche Mark. A

NO OBLIGATION Deutsche Mark is equal to about

24 cents in American money. OneE -THIRD N - EASY MONTHLY dollarIn U.S .currency isequal
to 4.2 Deutsche Marks.

P a T$ It is recommended that persons
retain a stateside checking account
and open another checking ac-

HOUSE CALLS MADE count in their Command in Ger-
many.

We meet ihe requirements of General Motors Acces- The American Express and the

ance Cosporation, Amoaiels Dbscount Corporation and Chase National Bank have branch
Banks. Bo sure your company is on the list of Coin- offices throughout Germany for

panise that iseue the "Geo Cen f' Intesnaldnal Motor the convenience of u. S. Forces.

Insurance Card. These banking facilities are for

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE use only in Germany.

Maids can be hired through the

German Labor office for betweenRAY L. BRADLEY, Amd DM 70 to 150 and room andRAY L B ADLY, hard. Part-time work usually

Office Hsturs: S am. to 9 p.m. costa DM one per hour.

Locaed n te Wits hopingCener O U.~. 1.W Ass Important paper to bring to
Loc~ed n te Wl S~oppn4 O~tI n U.S. I-W Germany is your birth certifinste.

Phone Rose Terrace 3.2193 - P. O. Box 11 if you bring a espy of your cer-
tificate, make certain i beara the

MULDRAUGH. KY. ofica seal of the manr in
which the birth in registered.

MOBILE HOMES HEADOUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this. area.
•We feature .. .VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS

Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE

MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday 1 to 6

FR 0700 4822 Dixie Hiehway AT S204

Fly Now
By Commercial Air Lines anywhere in the Unied State

and Overseas

PAY LATER

Fort Knox Travel Amcy
Located In Greyhound Bus station

Fort Knox, Kentucky-- Phone 6969
FLY THE REGULABLY SCHEDULED ATLINE

]ILVJEJRILA J

Choosa from then 3 lux.
urious patterns guaran-.
teed for a lifetime! Left
to right: Dresden Roe
Silver Blossoms, Festiv-
ity. Choice of blonde or
mahogany chest.

537Pc. Set consists of 16 teaspoons, 8 knives,
8 forks, 8 salad forks, 8 soup or place spoons,
2 table spoons,lI coldmeat fork, ] sugar spoon,
I butter knife, plus chest.

WM. KENDRICK JEWELERS, Inc.
619 South 4h St Across from Rialto Theatre

SERVING THE KENTUCKIANA AREA SINCE 1832

Louisville, Ky. Phone. U 4-5232 and 4-SM-

PAGE SIX
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FRI AY, ARC N'S91 NSE TH .U.EFR. KO.KNTCYPGESV3 3 the graces of God, so long are
you young. PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP

When all the wires are down, HAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE
Youth is not a time of life. It's dreaming of castles unbuilt, the and all the central plces of your

a state of mind. It's a test of the daunted challenge of events, the heart are covered with the snows
will, a quality of the imagination, unfailing childlike appetite for of pessimim and the ice of cyni-a vigor of emotions, a predomi-
nance of courage over timidity, new fields to explore and new cism, then, and only then, are
It is the appetite for adventure victories to win. In all these you grown old indeed . . . and
over love of ease. things, however, our heart must may God have mercy on your

be in that which is good, and we soul
Nobody grovs old by merely must walk in the ways of our In our daily struggle with the

living a number of years. People heart. evil forces of old age, let'us al-
grow old only by deserting their ways be mindful of the words of
ideals. Years wrinkle the skin, You are as young as your faith, Sacred Scripture: "Rejoice, there-
but to give up enthusiasm wrin- as old as your doubt, as young as fore, Oyoung man, in thy youth,
kles the soul. Worry, doubt, self your self-conftdence, as old as and lot thy heart be in that which
distrusst, fear and despair are the your fear, as young as your. hope, is good in the days of thy youth,
quick equivalents of the long, long as old as your despair. agd in the dys of my youth,
years that bow the head snd turn So long as your heart receives and in the sight of thy heyes: and
the growing spirit back to dust. messages of beauty, cheer, cour- know that for these God will

Whether seventy or sixteen, age, grandeur and power from the bring thee judgment."
there is, in every person's heart, material things of the earth, from Mat. Joha E. Die /
the love of wonder, the sweet the association of our fellow men,
amazement of the stars, the dayand from the cooperation with CCA Chaplain

S P RI N GISLE
SP.Ri NG A.

'56 FORD
'56 FORD

PRICED
AS LOW
AS 1 9

PRICED

AS LOW

AS

CHECK OSBORNE'S TERRIFIC USED, CAR BUYS, TOO
1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air--------$1695

8-cylinder model with Powerglide, power brakes, radio, heater
and two tone paint. Like new. One owner.1951 PACKARD 4-Door----------$345
Equipped with radio and heater. Other extras. Clean. Nothing
down.

Plenty of Fords, (hevrolets and
Other Older Models Priced

SALESMAN WANTED

1948 PLYMOUTH Coupe---------$165
Equipped with radio, heater and good tires. Nothing down.

1955 FORD Custom 8----------$1595
Tudor equipped with plenty of extras. Just like new.

$95 to $295
We need two men to sell new Fords and A-1 used cars. High-
est commissions. Experience not necessary. See Matt Osborno
at Vine Grove or Andy Reising at Radcliff lot.

OSBORNE'
MOTORS,INCORPORATED

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE GROVE E m, 1ORS2
USDCM LOT ON U. S 1-W AT RADCLWF. IM0 -1 2 M nLU soUT OF OX

NEW
6-CYLINDER

NEW
8-CYLINDER

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1956 NSIDETHE TURRET,'FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY PAGE SEV=
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ARTC's First And Last Anniversary Passes
Field Grade Officers Getting The Jump On Spring USATCA Title

Assignment Changes Effective Today
Deputy Commander of the The ARTC celebrated its

United States Army Training first and last birthdate anni-
Center, Armor, Col.. Charles A versary yesterday. After one
B. MoClelland has been named year and one day it went out
Acting Chief of Staff as an of existence as such with the
additional duty and new ar new designation United States
rival Col James F. Lewis has Army Training Center, Ar-
been assigned to the Adjutant mor, Fort Knox, Kentucky,
General post. going into effect today.

Other field Since its organization March
g r a d e officer 15, 1955, more than 26,000 new
shifts in the soldiers have passed through
Training Center initial training cycles at the Ar-
were the ap- mor Training Center.
pointments o f This figure includes the new
Maj. Ernest C. Reserve Forces Act of 1955 sol-
Berckman as diers. First training of the RFA
1st Bn. CO in volunteers began October 3 in
the 1st At- WEcho-1 and Foxtrot-1. The first
mored Tng. complete six month cycle of RFA
Regt. and Maj. trainees in Delta-3 Company's

COL MeClelland Group 3 is slated for graduation
Albert B. Landis as CO of the 4th THE USATCA SPRING cleanin

g 
program got of to an early start as units began housecleaning and tomorrow and will returnto their

Bn., 2d Armored Tng. Regt. area beautification projects before the Fort Knox-post-wide program actually began. Here, members home units to complete their
COL McClelland has been Dep- of A-12, clean and whitewash drainage ulverts at 12th Bn. Headquarters. Left to right, Pots. Harold

J. Berriman, Glenn Harris, Jr.. and Robrt D. Cartes. Next step: remove that obsolete sign. seven-and-one-half years reserveuty Commander since his arrival -P-hoto by Sgt. Chster Frydrych obligation.
here from duty as Chief of the Constantly expanding through-U. fi"First Group Of FA Trainees FIRST ARTC BEGAN out the year, the ARZC converted
M n tan G1940 AT FORT KNOX from the 3d Armored Divisionduring Auguam e M t y Training Center to an independi
1955. Subse- We The conversion of the ARTC in- ent unit with three training regi-
quently, Lt. .. .... to USATCA marks the last chap- ments activated in the first year
Col Boust was The first group of Armor ter in a series which began with with two more scheduled for ac-
a P p a i n t- trainees who volunteered un- AJmivass sM e age the organization of the first ARTC tivation in the near future with
ed to the poet- der the Reserve Forces Act 5901111 Message in 1940. the first fill of AUS basics and
tion of IG. of 1955 is being graduated One year ago yesterday the On Oct. 1 of 1940, an Armored advanced individual Infantry

Col. Lewis tomorrow after successfully ARTC became a separate com- Force School and Replacement trainees.
entered the Ar- completing their six-month mand with the mission of train- Training Center was established Expanded With New Tratnhg
my in 1928 and active duty with the USATCA. Ing young Americans as tank at Fort Knox with Brig. Gen. The types of training given to
served as an The 44 graduating youths: are crewmen and in certain specialist Jack W. Heard as commander, neophyte soldiers at the ARTC for

Col. Li members of Group 3, D-3, 2d Ar- jobs for assignment to units of Later that very same month the the past year has included basic
enlisted man and warrant officer mor Tng. Regt., and represent 13 the Army stationed all over the Armored Force School was estab- combat, advanced individual ar-
until 1942 when he was commis- different states throughout the world, lished as a 'separate organization mor, basic unit tactics armor, and
stoned. He has served in Hawaii, country. During our first year, we have from the Replacement Training spcialist training such au clerical
England, North 'Africa, Egypt, Thirteen prominent civic lead- grown in size, strength and ais- Center. courses, band schol, radio cm-
Italy, China, Burma, India, and ers from New Jersey will be the sion. We shall continue to grow In those early pre-World War munications, supply, and automo-
Germany. special guests at the graduation in the future, and we shall con- II. days, the biggest problem was tive mechanics schools.

M a j. Ernest ceremony which will take place tinue to maintain and improve the building from the ground up. No special activities were
C. Berckmon, tomorrow morning, March 17, at high standards already estab- Everything was needed, instruct- planned to mark the anniversary
formerly-G-2 at Gaffey Hall. lished. ors, equipment, housing and class (Continued on Page 8)
t h e USATCA, Ten of the entire 44 men in the Officers and men of the ARTC rooms. Obtaining all these essen-
is Co ou have spent their have end the right So stand be- tials or the first replacement h Wi M h

5st Bn., 1st Ar- entire-six months of active duty side the American soldiers who training center was a monumental 1
mor Tag. Regt. with the USATC, Armor. have been defenders of our way task and the carpenters were still

veteran sf When the RFA trainees first of life since the beginning of our banging away when the first "'Best Mess" Award
eighteen years entered Fort Knox for their basic history. It is a pleasure and a classes began.
service, he has combat training last October, they privilege to serve as commander At the very beginning the train- Through the combined efforts

Ma. Saeremsm been on duty initiated a "new loo' in the na- of this fine organization. ing areas and drill fields alter- of the mess personnel and the
in the FiJi tional manpower picture. It was nated between ankle-deep mud supervision of 1st Lt. Van W.

Islands and has seen wartime duty a practical implementation of the Samuel L. Myers and choking dust. Lt. Gen. Jacob Nutt, Mess Officer, M/Sgts.
(Continued en Page 8) Reserve Forces Act to provide the Brigadier General L. Devers, former Commander of James H. Brown and Clarence

nation with keenly trained re- U.S. Army the Armored Forces here at Fort Reed, Mess Stewards, the 12th
serve forces that can be quickly Commanding Knox at the time, is quoted as Battalion Consolidated Mess was0ffcer In Korea mobilized in time of war or having once remarked that troops awarded the Best Mess Plaque forPraie Tntioaly Compagny. 3 Dr g School I strted and vehicles that could master the the month of March.

Pr ie r lm Recently, Company D, 3d Bn., - eri fKentucky, "Will be able The initial inspection ended in

2d Armor Tng. Regt., USATCA, A Defensive Driving School has to take it anywhere under any a two-way tie for first place be-
A letter was received by the was broken into three groups been established at the United conditions." tween the 12th Bn. and Hq, &

Fort Knox Commanding General, with 124 men taking their Ad- States Army Training Center, Ar- That training center continued Hq. Co., lst Regt. The final in-
Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley, vanced Individual Armor Train- mor, and the first class is slated its growth until it was once more spection was held on March 7 to
from the Assistant Division Coin- ing in the first two groups, for a Saturday afternoon period redesignated as the Armored determine which unit would be
mander of the 24th Inf. Div:. in The graduates who composed to be announced. Force Replacement Training Cen- the winner of the plaque and te
Korea citing the quality of train- Group 3, were the first to partic- The school will be conducted ter in April of 1941. In July, 12th Battalion came out on top.
ing of packet platoon personnel ipate in a new course of intensive under supervision of the G-1 1943, it was again renamed, this This battalion previously won
trained here at the U.S. Army Unit Tactical Training immediate- Safety section and classes will be time as the Armor Replacement the award last October and has
Replacement Center, Armor. ly after the Advanced Individual held once a month. Training Center, and again in been rated "Superior" in each

The letter written by CoL L., R. stage. This dynamic new course The curriculum of the school 1944, the title was shortened to USATCA Best Mess competition
Cochran stated in effect ,I have was just recently instituted by a will include Driving Fundament- simply, the Replacement Training since this unit's designation as the
investigated results of the packet special Army Training Program als, rules of the road and defen- Center. " 12th Battalion.
platoon training system. Without from CONARC. sive driving; Motor Maintenance The center eventually reached The honor of winning this
exception there is nothing but After a week of out processing, and Traffic safety films, a size where it could train 7500 plaque is emphasized by the fact

' praise for the platoons which the 44 men will return to their Attendance by all interested recruits at one time. that being a Consolidated Mess,
have arrived here. Incidentally parent reserve organizations to perssnnel is enicouraged O' on July 15, 1947, the 8d Ar- it feeds over 500 personnel daily
the platoons have been Wialntained complete seven-and-one-holf years to- Saety NCO M/SgSt Robert mored Pivoa was reactivated in competition against many mess

(Conthiend en Page 8) of activereservist training. Wood, of the Eq. G-1 Section. (Continued on Page 8) halls of only company size.
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:MOCRACY IN DRIVING
/Sgi, Robert Wood. G-1 Safety Sect.
take Democracy a little too much for granted and

it. Take driving for example-
some American citizens have the wrong slant on
nly thing that some people understand about it is
I to give them certain rights and privileges.
the way it works. In our Democracy every right
and responsibilities. Anyone who claims his rights
ning his responsibilities is taking something that
him.
rights are really privileges. They are granted with
that they will be treated as privileges or else be

rho drive automobiles forget about the things they
in return for the privileges of driving. To be a

ads the following qualifications:

iz t DE. voUi5 UA Jbgull
THE lth BN. WON the firs award of the newly instituted compatilion for a montbly satety plaque
made to focus attention on, the USATCA continuous safaty program. Brig. Gen. Seosuol L. Myers.
CO, USaJkTCA, mad the presentation of the plaque to LL CoL Paul W. Allen. CO oft lh 12th Bn.
Laft to right, above, are CapL F. E. Albert. CO of B-12 Maj. Claenca McGonea, Clerical School Com-
mandant; Col. Allen; Gen. Myrs; Maj. J. R. Emarson, Radio School Commandant; Capt. Robert Fur-
man, CO of A-12: and Capt. Merril Galisch, 12th Bn. 8-4. -Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

Civillan Life Detective Pt., Bob Risberg
Solved $100,000 Mink Fur Robbery

Pvt. Robert Risberg, B-12, a
clss 236 Clerical School student,
once solved a one hundred thou-

NEW & USED sand dollar robbery as a privatedetective in Chicago.

In addition o being a topflight
deteotive, he holds a "Green Belt"M O B ILE classification as a judo expert. Hewon second prize, in the 1950HOMES inoisju o onts oductedby
the Chicago Jiu Jitsu Institute. He

once threw his father and brotherHOM ES for a little practice.
He hastens to add that this was

5ee our Bi-Level Richard- done in a fit of pique-rather be-
son new on display. cause the victims were skeptical

,and curious.

OPEN FROM 9 AJL. He describes being a detective
as not at all glamorous as theTO 9 P.ML average person envisions it. It Is
very humdrum, monotonous work.BANK Sometimes it is very dangerous,

FINANCING particularly for a private investi-gator.

Risberg solved his big cane, a
mink fur robbery, only after go-
ing through humiliating and frus-J & B trating months of learning howTRAI ER tosow ......... effect ruses
to gain entry into a suspect'sTRAILER home, how to get away after
serving a summons before beingpunched enose, and other
gimmicks of the trade.

His agency was contacted by an
insurance firm for the purpose of

7 Miles South of clearing-up o fur robbery in order
to have the insurance $1000,000Fort Knox on payment. The robbery solution

U. S. 31-W at came easily in theory but they
could not close the case because

LONGVIEW, KY. the prime suspect had disappeared,
leavinj only an old address where

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDMULDRAUGH 
TV

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611

Wais Shopping Center U. S. 31-W

MULDRAUGH, KENTUCKY

OVERSEAS FINANCING
& INSURANCE

We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you, buy and save
money.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.
Tel. 9134, P. 0. Box 549 Tel. WA 3577

After fruitless efforts searching
vital statistic records, Risberg
checked the voters registration
records. He learned nothing but
one fact stuck in his mind that
the suspect had stopped register-
ing after 1952.

Later the agency told him that
they were about to give the case
up. Risberg asked for one more
afternoon to track down his hunch
about the registration records.

On checking again he noticed
that the suspect's sister always
registered at the same but that
she had stopped after 1951. After
mulling over reasons why a
woman would discontinue, - he
checked marriage records and saw
that she had gotten mrried.

He was about to leave when
he decided that a mon might quit
voting for the same reason. He
checked and the man had gotten
married and a home address was
listed. It was also a phoney. He
returned and got the address of
the bride's parents.

The robber, living with the in-
laws was caught and, confronted
with the facts already established,
he confessed.

Risberg says that people being
checked always amaze him with
their reactions when they detect
they. ore being followed. They
almost walk up to the shadower
and ask why they are being fol-
lowed.

He once watched a man's home
for 48 hours and the man came
out and asked him why he was
being watched. Risberg says, "If
I had been a hired assassin instead
of a detective it would have been
curtains for the man. The proper
thing to do if a suspicious person
is lurking about is to call the
police-they always answer that
complaint."

He also advises asking for cre-
dentials when someone wants to
enter your home. He says that the
average person never does this if
a man comes properly accoutred
to fix a phone or check a meter.
Anyone contemplating gaining en-
try will always go to the little
trouble of looking the part.

Risberg, who never reads de-
tective mysteries, has an applica-
tion tendered for possible accept-
ance as a Government T-Man. If
he is accepted he says he will
quit the perilous career -of being
a private eye in the tough city

of Chicago.

SP$ LEONARD E. BARHORST. Hq. & Sv. Co. lst Armor Tag.
Reg,. was presented a Certificate of High School Equivalency by
Company Commander Capt. Robert C. Schwaes. Barhorsi com-
pleated the battery of tests required to earn the cartificat In
time to apply for a Wgh School Diploma before saration ran
te service today. The diploma rqeused through USAFI qauss
will follow Barhorst at his civilian address.

5
-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER

Mc LAUGHLIN
RADIO- TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961

BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
Mobile Homes of all sizes and designs are available at

Baird Trailer Sales.

Over 20 manufacturing companies are represented by
the dealership's new stock and a total of over 601 aew
and used Mobile Homes are on display at the Salem
loL 2-Story and 10 ft. Wide models are being shown
with the 3 bedroom 51 ft. 8-Wide Detroiter.

Trade in your furniture or make a reasonable down
payment and lot your rent money buy a Mobile Home
to suit your needs.

We also have over $25,000.00 worth of new and used
furniture and appliances which we will irade for Mobile
Homes with clear titles.

Baird Trailer Sales
Salem. Indiana Phone: 82 or U1

There is also a Baird Trailer Sales Lot South of
Louisville on 31-W

Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881

4-.-
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TAN K E R

H&H&Sv. Co. - PFC Morton S.
Davis

Welcome to SFCs Paul Hutchi-
sen and Edwin Hansen, both meU
have been assigned to our com-
pany as cooks.... Greetings al-
so to George W. Miles. He has
been assigned to Regimental S-i
as a clerk.

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Southers on the birth
of their little girl. Both mother
and child are doing fine.... We
are all hoping that M/Sgt. Ed

-

ward C. Fisher will have a speedy
and successful recovery from his

' reeent operation.
Ping Pong Tourney

Our company is having a ping
pong tournament starting this
week. There is a lot of enthusi-
asm over the tournament and
there will be many contestants.
... Captain Schwarz, our new
company commander, has started
a number of different projects to
make living conditions in the bar-
racks more pleasant. This has re-
sulted in keeping the morale of
our company at its usual high
peak.

1st Baffalion
Headquarer--SP3 Wn. Son.

Battalion Headquarters has
shifted and added new personnel
within the past week. Major Er-
nest C. Berckman has become
Commanding Officer, Major Jos-
eph Kahoe, Executive Officer,
and Captain Stanley Sova, S-3
Officer. Major Berckman, being
the only new one, has our best
wishes in assuming his new du-
ties.
Lt. Carl Nethers bid us all a

f-Sa tarewell before leaving from the
Army and returning to his home
in Ohio. His presence and ser-
vices will be missed greatly by
this command.
Alfa- SP3 Tom Board
Best of luck and congratula-

tions to 2d Li. Richard l. Mc-
Anally, who recently transferred
to USATCA Headquarters where
he will work with SJA. McAnal-
ly, who comes from Arizona, has
been with this unit for almost
eight months. The company will
definitely miss Lt. McAnally and
his many services.

During the recent Red Cross
Drive, this organization had 100%
contribution which totaled to ap-
proximately $275.00.

Pvt. Gerald Phillips left for
Fort Dix, New Jersey, from
where he will be shipped to Eur-.
ope.
Bravo- SPS John T. Bralcs

Congratulations to Private Wil-
liam A. Kaden on his new tax
exemption - his wife presenteo
him with a seven pound baby
boy. Private Kaden was grantedi

., a three-day pass so he could be
with his growing family in Chi-
cago, Ill.
2d Lt. Charles Marxen finally

acquired quarters on post and is
extremely happy about it all-
it saves him about two hours a
day driving time.
Charlie-Pvi. David W. Fries

The company is presently hav-
ing its face lifted while we are
out of cycle. The-new trainees
are expected to arrive on March
19 and we want everything isn
top shape for them.... Former
art teacher, Pvt. Joseph C. OReil-
ly, is adding his artistic touches
to many of the signs and pesters
in the area while our less talent-
ed personnel wield hammers and
paint brushes.

Best of luck to a new civilian
-former Pvt. Matthew J. Cosby
was released from service Feb.
29.... Congratulations are due
Pvt. Otis Hopper, who recently
graduated from The Armored
School and returned to us March
lot.
De-S P$ Stephen Prime

Pvi. Robert T. Johnon has re-
cently boon added to the 1st Bn.
bashetball team. ,..M/Sgt.

pr James A. Gibson, Field First Ser-
geant, has boon an tigne detail
at bhom since moving into new

querters in Deldville.

fiorn= to be with his relatives

and friends. HAYS'MOTELIT 0 P I C S 0 N 0 The graduates from this cycle .

have left for various post s North City Limit
Pvt. Timothy Barr rgcently re- ees. Orders have been received throughaut the world, of which

turned from an emergency leave on all but a few men and they some have gone to Europe, the Phone 3141 AAA
which took him to Hollywood, are anxiously awaiting theirs. Far East, Fort Polk, Louisiana, ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
California.... Welcome t o 2d Those who are on orders are be- and some have stayed on the post
Lt. Donald H. Lindsy, who joined ing sent to Fort Lewis, Fort Polk in the 894th Tk. Bn.
us from Hq. & Svc. Company, lst and Camp Irwin.
Armor Training Regiment.. PFC d Ba li
Benjamin P. Pascazi was trans- Foxtrot-Pvt Ivan Parker 2d
ferred to CONARC Board No. 2. Top men throughout the ser-MKentucky

vice ranges qualifications were .- Cel Chuck Miler
Delta Company is proud pos-Pvts. William Jackson, Nelson The greatest news this week is

sessor of one of the best looking Michaud, Leona rd Claplinski, the results of the Bn. bowling Drink-.-Mat
manning boards in this Regiment Wallace Hicks, Marvin Massive, team. It seems that the men gpt
thanks to the efforts oLPvt. Rich- and George Stephenson, who hot and took four games froo
ard C. Wilkins. have scored 750 points or better the fourth place 1st Regimental (orp
Echo-Pv. Thomas K. Nisbt on the 800 possible point ranges. Hqs. & Sve. Company. Big MikeAq-Iern fascinated everyone wih E'iz. tton, Ky.

The company has completed As this current cycle ends, his 170 game.
firing at Rolling Forks Range company personnel of permanent Hqs. would like to welcome Dispensers of Coea-Cola aad
wfiich is approximately 21 miles party will join with other com- back M/Sgt. Luther Carson, who other old drinks: elaohoeeaee
from this area. The range am- panies in the Battaion .... On spent six days of leisure at his' In cups.
pressed everyone who fired it, leave this month from the com- home will on a leave.... Con-
with the moving targets and oth- pasy are 2d Lt. Mack H. Hopper, gratulations to SP3 Jim McFad- A Post Exchange
er features not usually found on who is visiting his home, Sgt. den on his recent promotion. Concession
the other ranges around post. Kenneth R. Reigle, who has left Alfa-Pv David Solomon For InformaioncaBl Main PX
Much preparation is being made for Penna., and SP3 George F. Alfa Company is now running Nmoer 1171
for the shipping out of the train. Williams, who has left for Call- I(Continued on Page 4)N1u er-1

'56 DODGE-Coronet
it's your ng Size Buy!

I%

Luxurious new '56 DODGE CORONET is bigger by far than other
medium-priced cars! Bigger in size, comfort, performance, style! Yet
it is priced right down with the lowest-priced cars. A big Dodge Coronet
V-8 Lancer hardtop costs only 95 cents a week more than "hardtops"
in the small-car field!

Size It up with others In the Price It against small cars In
medium price field the I'ow price field"

Car " l Dodge is 6.9 inches lager Cor "C" Dodge h14 ches anier record-breaking performanoelI V1 H ] hsIlrAt a touch of your finger, you
Car "M" Dodge is 5.6 Incheger Clo"p" Ddge i d35 Ices lager command the greatest perform-

tug nar on the road today-bar
Car "0" ledge Is7.7Iashes.laernone! The new '56 Dodge shat-

Yet Dodge costs only $4.11 tered every record in the book
C Dr "P" lodge is 6.4 inches lager a month more • -ineluding world records held

(less than 95 cents a weekl)* by expenssve foreign models-
in its sensational 14-day official

MorelearoomfrontandrearlMoroehipMonfrt Why stlesfor ascar, whenerw,6Dodgeo on enthe Bonneville Salt
and rearl Wider doorGreater erg e e Coronet ig syuomucp m a r n , o ro son Flats. The '56 Dodge V-8 holds
learancel Morerar deck spacel Now'56 ode moel Hs's big-c"ride and ro o n, big-er more performance records than
is bigger insde and oul Looks iggerl des luxnr and tisI in a fil line of rlgSan llothwAmicgancombine

"biggerl Is biggerl Cr-et, prcsd dn I down with." a c sard
O
5

omerinasprice ofnodgesCoone.,V-8 LaereerePi cofsodelme bde yseof IMa'low rice 3." Pisce d-VlsLaerefnFne~e
dferncenasuede d an iolthm So aft0er1% dma- raras. > au 0~ fM o dLo

Dodge tealers present: Danny Thiaus in "Make Room fo Daddy," Bert Parks in "Break the Bank,* The Lwrence Welk Show-all on ABC-TV

SWOPE MOTORS, Inc.
COMING FROM FORT KNOX TURN IGV 71 QK Lr U AT POST OFICE AND DRIVE TWO BLOCKS
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TANKER TOPICS .. .
(Continued from Page 3)

smoothly again after its hustle
and bustle of graduation....
Everyone is glad to see Lt. James
J. Giglio back from his leave. He
says that he really enjoyed him-
self eating those fine Italiani
dishes of spaghetti that his
mother made, besides Pizza,
blintzes, and borscht.

We are fortunate to have with
us for next cycle four TDY Sgts.
from Fort Benning, Georgia: SFC
Joseph A. Cook, Sgt. Francis W.
Ramsey, Sgt. Dewey Wilkey, and
Sgt. Andrew L. Wood.... Tank
Commanders Pvt. Jacob Miller
has taken leave to be married.
His bride is from Peoria, Ill. The
heaftest congratulations to themboth.

M/Sgt. Delmer H. White, Ser-
geant-Major, will be casting for
the big mouth bass on his fifteen
day leave.
Bravo-IP3 John J. Curry, Jr.

Bravo Company is just begin-
ning its cycle today. The me
who have come to the company
have received their training in
many different posts thruout the
country and are representative
of nearly every section of the
country. The first week of train-
ing will consist of the Command.
tag General's Orientation, Cal
.45 Pistol, Fundamentals of Driv-
ing and Signal Communications

Congratulatons

Last week Lt. James A. Prewit,
our company commander, be.
came the proud father of a 8 lb.,
2 oz. baby boy. Every man in
the company extends his heartiest
congratulations to Lt. and Mrs.
Prewit .... This week Pvt. Har-
old McCoy flew home on a three-
day leave to see his family in
Nebraska.

Charlie-PvL Charles Beard
I Pvt. James E. Sams is enjoying

a four-day leave, and imagine he
is on a short honeymoon; for he
planned to become a husband
during his absence from this unit.

I We wish to congratulate him in
3 his new endeavor.

Sgt. David Hicks und SP2 Per-
ry Phillips erjoyed a brief vaca-
tion to Harrisburg, Penn. They
were at Harrisburg for the pur-
pose of returning a prisonerito
the company.

* Dela-BP3 ToM Lehamoff
Delta Company is now in its

r eighth week of training and has
progressed very satisfactorily
thus far under the capable guid-
ance of Capt. Nathaniel C. Chase,
Jr.... Tank Commanders are
becoming more efficient in trans-

r planting the fundamentals of
I tank training to the trainees and

the proficiency of the trainees is
increasing daily.

A new face has recently been
added to Delta Company. sP2
Perry H. Phillips arrived last
week to replace a vacancy in the

D capacity of platoon sergeant and
9 is rapidly shaping his platoon in-

to one of the best in the com-
.pany.

Pass The Cigarsl -

Trainee Pvt. Calvin Ralph was
all smiles last week and had suf-

- ficient reason to be that way. He
received word from his wife in
Alabama that he was the father
of a bouncing baby bay, and both
were doing fine. Cigars were sub-
stituted for cigarettes d u r i n g
smoke breaks.

• Echo-SP3 oe Finemaa
Echo Company is in the fourth

week of training, and prepara-
tions for the command inspection
are in full swing. Amid all the

LIFETIME PLASTIC PRTECTION
For lifotim plastic protection, leave your valuabls sapahots

and cards at any Post Exchang. We pick up and deiver.
5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS

BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS
Departments Spocilaing in PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL

... AERIAL

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc,, Pholoraphy
PX 13; BLDG. 707 PHONE 0391
7 Pth Ave. and Vts Rd. Feet Knee. Ky.

MAYTAG - RCA - ADMIRAL
[ GIFTS & VARIETY 0 WESTINGHOUSE

* HARDWARE 0 CROSLEY
* HY-KLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE

AIM Dixifgway
lE At IguidaughMULDRAL. HARDWAR

Phone Ram Tmrace 3-2142DWRE
w. E. WATTS, Owner

DOE'RUN
OPEN FOR 1956

GREETS YOU WITH THE FINEST

OF FOOD

Very reasonable In price, tool

PROMPT AND CHEERFUL SERVICE

Pleasant and Restful Surroundings

SERVING EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS

Doe Run Springs Hotel
West on U. S. 60 at Tip Top to Ky. No. "08 - Just 13 ML

shaping-up going on, there is an
inventory of property adding to
the confusion. Lt. Nick Grsick is
in the process of turning over the
reins of control to Lt. Gibson
Williams. Lt. Grsich is exiting
from USATCA and entering into
civilian life.

Cigars were the order of the
day as eagles made their appear-
ance on the uniforms of Abbass
Rush and Joe Fineman signifying
their appearance as Special's.

Echo Company hit a new high
in Soldier's Deposits this month
as $1150.00 was invested by the
trainees and permanent party.
Foxtrot-Pvt. Dan Briml

Four of our finest tank com-
manders were transferred to Cb.
D, 2d Bn. They are Pvts. Ray-
mond G. Beaulieau, Charles A.
Cline, Donald E. Clookadile and
Marvin Imber. They will give the
trainees of Co. D the best possi-
ble instruction.

2d Lt. Thomas W. Manson has
been appointed Company Com-
mander. Lt. Manson taked the
place of lst Lt. Gibson Williams,
who was transferred to Co. E as
their new company Commander.

3d Baftalion
Headquarters- P3 Mioreli

'With misgivings we bid adieu
to Major Albert B. Landis, our
former Executive Officer, who

as departed. At the same ttme
we would like to congraulate
him upon his assumption of com-
mand of the 4th Battalion, 2d Ar-
mor Tng. Regt., USATCA and we
wish Major Landis continued suc-
cess in this new undertaking.

Captain Joseph C. Starrett has
arrived to take over as our new
Exec. Officer and also has taken
over the duties of Battalion S-3
and S-2. A warm ,hand of wel-
come to Capt. Starrett.

Cpl. Herb Ebert is justifiably
proud of his 3d Bn. basketball
team and their success. He re-
ceived the second place trophy
for the USATCA Bn. Level
League from Brig. Gen. Myers,
CG, USATCA, on March 5 on
behalf of the 3d Bn. After that
his team went on to become one
of the two teams to represent the
USATCA in the post elimination
for the Bn. Level Championship
and we wish Coach Ebert and his
men good luck in this tourna-
ment.

Last, but by no meansles
your local correspondent is proud
to announce that his wife gave
birth to a 7 pound, 7 ounce baby
boy at the Fort Knox Hospital
on March 6. Both Mrs. Mioref
and son, Tommy, are doing fine,
thank you.
Alfa- PFC Hynes

Well, at last the final week of
training has arrived and is pro-
gressing smoothly. The morale of
the troops is at its peak witlj
each anticipating his 13 day leave
at home.

Awards Day
Tuesday was the day for

awards with each man receiving
his badge on his individual
marksmanship.... A special
presentation of a sterling silver
ID bracelet went to Pvt Murl W,
Mitchell, who obtained the high-
est score in the company-a
booming 237. Also an award to
Pvt. James O'Doonell for being
picked as the Outstanding Trainee
of the Cycle.

Well, it's farewell to some of
our best Tank Comanders. Pvis.
Wally Heym~n, Paul Dybas, and
Jimmy Dixon have departed for
Fort Benning, Georgia.... .Pts.
Casey Westfall and Jack Schlick-
enmayer are headed for a short
ocean cruise to Europe. Good
luck, guys, and everybody wishes
you the best of luck in your next
assignments.

The big day has arrived fdh
SPI Bill Beek. Bill had been with
our company for the vast majori-
ty of hiu Army carer ad has
done a groat job as one of ore"
cooks. Good luck, Bill. and we
suro will miss you around hero.

tChnttaued en Pam. I)

U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2% Mile.

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S
SALES
SERV

We Sell PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt ervic, call collet VtmGhoe W1

WE RENT TV SETS

A

Special Service to Armed-Forces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
41 Moor, Siasm Bdge. Coee fee esd Wdnw

Phoe JUniper 44291-LOISVIl
ZLdwe* t MW qflsddsw* 511w
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PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISEJS WM E,
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSBLE"

(ARDIVAN

TANKER BOOTS
$10.95

With Plain Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES'
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 nm. to 9 pm
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 pim.
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Pvt. Mitchell I&endes, Class mouth graduate, Pvt. Bennett
161, becAse engaged to Miss Rogers, Class 162 and an out-T A N K E R T O P I S Norsna Moon of Chicago, Ill .. standing pilot, won the 1955
Pvt. John Flyn Class 161, be- Northeastern Intercollegiate Fly-

(Continued from Page 4) G. Brenldle, have gone n leave. MISgt. Herbert McDowelL Lt came the father of a 7 1b., 83A ing Championship.

Bravo-M/Sg. Goode In the absence of the Company Pyles is returning to civilian life oz. baby boy born in Highland Bravo-Pvt. Willie Triblar
The troops have all departed Clerk, our Mall Clerk, $P3 Tom and plans to resume his college Park, IIL The 12th Bn. Consolidated Mess

for their new units. All seemed F. Wooten, is holding the fort. education at West Virginia Uni- Athleis And Sportsmen Hall, manned completely by
very happy with their new as- ... Our Supply Section, SPI versity. Sgt. McDowell expects Bravo Company personnel, posted
signments. We wish them all good Murray and Pvts. Clark and Ad- overseas orders in the near fu- Pvt. Ciro Camperi, Class 162, a 96, or Superior, in last week's
luck on these new missions. .. kins, are busy cleaning up the ture. is a minor league baseball player USATCA Food Service Inspec-
Ten of our new Tank Command- Supply Room. Lt. Col. Paul W. Allen, Bn. CO, in the Milwaukee minor league tion. Congratulations to M/Sgts.
ers are being transferred to Co. Our 1st Sgt., M/Sgt. Charles was presented a Safety Plaque chain, having caught for one of James Brown, Clarence Reed and
D, 3d Bn.... We want to con- H. Coone, returned from his leave last Saturday morning by Brig. their Class C teams.... Pvt. their entire staff.
gratulate SFC Cordell Dickerson with a brand new 1956 blue Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, USA- Robert Hamilton, Class 162, was Construction is almost finished
and his wife on the birth of their Chevrolet. M/Sgt. Coone is an TCA. The plaque was awarded the assistant golf pro at the Sa- on the new company bulletin
son. old Infantry soldier hence thej in recognition of the 120 days in lina, Kansas, Country Club.... board, located between the 3d and

Oring the period between cy- color blue. which an accident did not occur Pvt. William Petro, Class 162, to 4th platoons.... Two of the
cles we intend to get our cam- Delia- Pvt Perrin in this battalion. Other Offlcers an outstanding b o w l e r from company cadre have left for new
pany area in tip-top shape. It Delta Company has a crew present were: Majors James R. Cleveland, Ohio.... Co. A also assignments. SFC Harold Spence

Emerson and Clarence McGlone has a trap shooter in Pvt. William has reenlisted for duty in Ger-has been improved to a large ex- working in the mess doisg and Captains Merril H. Calisch, Frieod of Class 162 .... A Dart: (Continued on Page 6)tent since we moved in a mouth a tremendous job of eeding he Robert Furman and 'Fred Albert.
ago, but we still have a lot of three group& On ocason they. t Fur man r t..
work to do. have had to eat in the field at ... a urt C. pror is de-

Ch~~~~~~lie ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n 3dL a k tredfeetlctosadas ar shor leverio hs d e-
CDrinu-2d Li. Ladich three different locations and also arg eor, olve pria o dto.h

During our break in cycles in the mess ball. HMs Steward, Alfa-BPS Frank Harkannmany of our cadre are taking M/Sgt. Hills, Ist Cooks, SFC
well deserved leaves. The cam- Cagiumbal, SP2 Guinn, and 5P- The Cavalry Road Chapel choir
pany is very quiet since our Field Scanlan, with the help of Sgt. has been bolstered by the services
First Sgt., SFC Grady B. Brown, Ragsdale from Alfa-4, deserve , of Pvts. Ralph Edsell, Marvin
and Company Clerk, SP3 Cecil pat on the back for the good job Becker and Ralph Melang, Class

they are doing. 153, all of whom have vast ex-
------------- Echo - SP Dynr perience.... Pvt. Robert B a r -

122 RFA trainees rdusted rett and his wrestling team have
122 RA trinee C~datedstarted practice. .. Three masO-

March 8. Of the. 109 will en-dstays on the 12th Battalion bas-
Joy 12 days leave be depart- ketball team have been Pvts.
ing for their next unit and the Richard Rub and Donald Dethard
other 13 EM will Mtave the cam- from Clam 154 and Charles Han-TAILOR SHOP pany at a later date.... Eeho-3 son from Class 155.... Playing
is very proud of the results of the tenor saxophone in the Company

PT Test. Average score was 
2

63 AbaudisPvt Russell Ome Jr
ALTERATIONS per man. The highest score was of Class 156, while Class Leader497 made by Pvt. Jerry, Epstein PFC Richard Ruhl is singing in Accurac

and Pvt. Walter I. Williaus, the quartet.
PROMPT SERVICE Trainee of the Cycle, followed barracks housing C

with d52. 1 ,floe The brak osn lse
PRESSING M/Sgt. Johnnie P. Collins 157 and 158 was chosen the out-

standing barracks in the Cam- 0 Ih SIassigned this week as Field Fist mad Inspection and the

WHILE-U-WAIT We hope he will be pleased here. hers of each class are enj re There is no substitute for
... SP3 Green has just returned r a asss re i the three "In entlev.; three day passes as a result. . .. aeabei:hpo-
from a iye-day lave.rse says Having won over stiff competi- sation of your lndividual

Hours: 9:30 to r:0, Monday w ealty eanjyed the nanny tion, PFC John Martine, Clams prescriplon. Thai par-

Hau esd:3 ay 5:0 F ada weather in Hew Orleans. - 157, has secured himnself a Place hapa explains why so asy people men inu aini andon the 12th Battalion Pistol team. again when procription are in order.
12 to L Tuesday & Thursday .2fl UUUI I .. Clam Leader Pv. Leonard

9 to 5. Saiurday - Bn. Hqs.-BPS Paul IaOl Vasilauskas, Clam 158, was cho-
The staff extends a wel- en "Student of the Week." Pvt. RAD LIFF DRUGS

CIVIC CENTER come to 1st Lt. Joseph. lreath Vasilauskas hails from Chicago,
and SFC Max Coler, who will Ill. U.S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Kr.

FORT KNOX. KY. assume duties as A&R nd PIO Pvt. Lewis Coplin, Class 160, AIR CONDITIONED - FREE PARKING
Officer and NCO for the Bn., re- was married to Miss Debbie Phone Vine Grove S0RO

. .... =.......= =----placing Ist Lt. Albert L. lrles and Wood on Feb. 5 in Tulis, Texas.

NOTHING COI
- AMERICA
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meni. Na ank paymentst 1i-30 days .....
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many to your
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TRAILER SA!ES
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N FOR '56-
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15 Locations throughout South and Midwest
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sished in good taste. Spacious
vanity dresser; lovely, complete
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TANKER TOPICS . . ..
(Continued from page 5) Pvt. Bill Salzmann, the alumni traded in his red convertible for

many and SFC Russell was trans- president of Class 230, has been a closed sedan.
farced to Company C as an In- covering quite a bit of ground in M/Sgt. Stephen Buus spen
structor. his five weeks in the Orderly last weekend in that chore of

Eight NCO's from Company A Room. At present, he is beltline chores, moving. He spent his en-
Joined this company last week as NCO, mall clerk, and I&E NCO tire weekend relocating himself
preparations continue for the as well as Company Clerk.... and his family In a cow home in
opening of the Supply School Pvt. Barry Gilbert took leave fat- Louisville.... aS t dent of in
The company welcomes M/Sgts. lowing his graduation to retur Week is Pvt. Frederick Crouter,
Richard Donoven, Willie Vails to San Francisco for his March Class 236. Pvt. Crouter is from
and Glen Kimes, SFC's Jack 11 marriage to Elaine Kiang. Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
Nicholson, and David Rienzle, Both Gilbert and Classmate Pvt. Commo-Pvt. Larry Barteevic
Sgta. William Brown and Robert Richard Eliel received Fort Knox
Walton and SP2 Haward j. aaeignments. - Though lagging academicallyWrbehind Pvt. James C. McAlister
Downn g... SFC Fred Uttle f And in Class 241, one of the 22 up to his 12th and final week of
the mae hall has been transfer- TDY'a is a little unusual-she 10 Radio School instruction, Pvt.

a WAC - Pvt. Barbara Patkus, James F. McCambell became thered toCompany A, Headquarterwho is the first woman since ultimate "top-man." Thus, Me-
Group, 2128th SU.... M/Sgt. Class 22. Cambell received due academic
Lemuel Ray has reenlisted for Clarcal-PFC Ollie Fink plaudit by being selected "Hono
four years. The Clerical School received Graduate" of Radio Class No.

two welcomed additions to its 152.... Pvt. Harold E. Rogers
staff last week in the persons of of Chowchilla, Calif., and a praec-"Y W SFC's Bernard Stewart and Wil-ticing civil lawyer, was announe-At Your VA lie Whitfield, both of whom came ed as the "Student of the Week.'
to us from the 509th Tank Bat- Last week witnessed the addi-
talon. ... Sgt. Whitfield has six tion of three new instructors to
years in the service and spent a the School's instructing staff.
considerable part of that time in Supplementing the various cur-
the Engineers. Sgt. Stewart has ricelum sections with their en-
a total of ten years in service, thusiasm and ability are: Pvt
all of which has been ipent in Leslie A. Berry, Code Room; Don-
various phases of administrative ald G. Bahna, Field Sets; and
work. A hearty "hello" is extend- James R. Meiman, Procedure
ed to SFC's Stewart and Whit- Section.
field, "Groat Works" Series

Sigt S5I Code Room Instructor Dennis
Garwell, veteran actor and co-

Now that spring Is approaching ordinator of the Fort Knox Little
and occasionally the sun can be Theatre Group, has been assign-
seen shining, school personnel are ed to produce a new series o1
getting wanderlust and scurrying "Great Works" radio plays oeseasy around the countryside viewing WSAC. Some of the plays in his
the scenery. Pvt. Bob Trupp and repertoire which are scheduled
PFCB ob DeWitt spent a pleasant to be broadcast on alternate Sun-
weekend touring northern Ken- days at 1330 hours are: "The Mil-
tucky and PFC Kelly Dyer and lion Pound Bank Note, Twain;to roaocorating his wife put a few miles on thor "The Tale Of Two Cities," Dick-
new station wagon. Pvt. Dyer has ens; and the "Legend Of Sleepy
become a conservative, having Hollow," by Irving.

PkoeIdea LUXURY deratisg
t low mll Johnst n ONCE-
OVE flat wall paint has
OPAQUE ladicg. jut pain
ee ve''most any wall arfce
- even fresh plaster or old

walpper - ad it is FINSH-
AD beautifully. A genuine-
OIL-BASE paint, Once-Over
xe"d no priner, washs easily.
Mace tOm Io selected lie-

The Chaplain Contends
What Does Lent Mean To You?

By Chaplain (1It L.t) James A. Keonan

We are mhlway through ILont
and a lot of time has been wasted.
Lent is a period of time commem-
orating the forty days of fasting o1
Our Lord before He began His
public life. For us it is a time o
Penance and Mortification. It is
a time for Almsgiving and Char-
ity. It is a time of helping ou
fellow man for the love of God.

In a week or so, we will cele-
brate the joys of Palm Sunday and
the sorrows of Holy Week, and the
exaltation of Easter Sunday. If we
sit idly by, these days will pas
like any other days, and we witl
have gained nothing by them.
These days are important for they
commemorate our Redemption.

Throughout the year Ote are
anxious about many things. We
are zealous about worldly, tran-
sient and trifling things. Disord-
ers of self-indulgence creep into
our private lives, then flow ove
rota domestic, social and business
life. Lent is the cceptable time
to take a stand for Eternal things
Take time out to think what the
Saviour has done for you. No one
can do this thinking for you. You
have to do it yourself. Only the
fool ignores God. David, in the
13th Psalm writes, "The Fool says
in his heart, there is no God.'
Wisdom recognizes God and wor-
ships His infinite Excellence and
acknowledges his dependence up.
on Him.

We are men of intelligence. Le
us recognize our dependence upon
God and make restitution toHim

45 ROOMS 45 ROOMSLION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

agile 200 ELIZABTrHTOWN, KY. Double $5.L5
Steam heat. phone tn each room

Free Parking lot, Rooms with private bath

7 public baths. Speoal rates by week

Ex sa IPeetal Baes tflls y Personnoel and Their Family

JOEL1. PPPER. ..

for our offences against Him. Use
the remaining time of Lent to
your advantage. Do somethina
that is pleasing to Him. Pray-to
Him for the benefits and blessings
He has given you. Ask His help
in time of strife or difficulties.
He is pleased that you ask Him.
Be sure that you participate in the
service of your Church durin
these solemn days of our Re-
demption.

IF -

MULDEAUGH BAPTIST C CE
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 m. North of Ft. Knox)

i.4s5 A M. stuay School ,-- P.M. Trall g Uto
11-0 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. I. Eve Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
Lt 'MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME'if

n

Us S. ARMY BLUE
DRESS UNIFORM

CUSTOM-TAILORED

At Ready-To-Wea Prics

Eluoltque, Barathea,
Gabardine or Broadcloth Fabrics

. FITTING SERVICE BY

EXPERIENCED TAILORS

STEMS TO OFFCERS

, a sh.English Tailorsd

le 3W6 W.Walnut Phone 3t$4-8595
LOUISVILLE,, KY.

Open 9 Ill 5: Mondays 9 to 8:30 p.m.

Is ! ANNOUNCEMENT

Fred (CDolt,Atorney at Law
y 600 Marion E. Taylor Bldg. - Louisville, Ky.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF A

BRANH LAW OFFICE
at Muldraugh, Ky.

(on the east side of Dixie Hwy.)

this office will be open on

Tsouedaya. Thursdays and Saturdays

for appointment call RT 3-3206

DAVID'S
Military-Store & Pawn Shop
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. - (LO D ON SUNDAYS

U. S. 31-W at Radcliff, Ky., just two miles south of Fort Knox.

MONEY WHEN YOU NEED I!
CASH ON ANYTHING OF VALUE

0 TV SETS 0 WEDDING RINGS S PISTOLS

S WATCHES 0 SEWING MACHINES 0 SILVERWARE

" CAMERAS 0 MASONIC JEWELRY 0 RADIOS

" SHAVERS 0 PHONOGRAPHS 0 DRILL SETS

4 ENCYCLOPEDIAS

"WANT TO BORROW, SEE DAVID FOR CASr"

-- -, -- -, -- -,-m ,TrTTM7
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AAU (entral Conference Champ Rtapley
To Enter Olympic 440-Yd. Hurdle Tryouts

Central Conference AAU 440-yard hurdle champion Pvt.
Kenyoi R. Stapley, of A-i, lst Armor Tng. Regt., has ap-
plied for an opportunity to try for a berth on the U. S.
Olympic team next June in California.

He won the Central Conference AAU competition except in 1955
AAU 440-yard hurdle crown four and in his first time out against

high pressure competition, heconsecutive years, from 1952 to placed sixth in a field of twenty,
1955, while a student at the Uni- with a timing of 53.6.
versity of Chicago. Now Stapley has dropped the

Stapley, who entered the Uni- 440 yard dash event to coneentrate
on the hurdles. He says he is con-

versity at 17, won first place 22 fident of making the team because
times running the440 yard dash he has become "much stronger"
in 25 dual meets in his sophomore since he came into the A r-his
year; won 21linl24dual meets as only worry is to :se about
a junior; and as a senior he won twenty-five pounds gained in the
18 of 20 dual meets. service.
The two de-

feats in his sen-
ior year werei .... Be sue t tp
both at the
hands of BoeurP.Monero0
Majeska, of to 6 P.M. hear an
Loyola U n i v.,
who is now form over Radio
running for
Fort Leonard
Wood.

It was as an
extra - curricu-
lar activity at Pvt Stapley
the University

that Stapley developed his forte.
Without support of the school, and
at his own expense, he entered
the Central Conference AAU meet
each year and won the 440-yard
hurdles championship each time.
Lack of sufficient funds prevent-
ed him from entering National

1st Year Laurels
Fill Hq. Co. Record

One year ago, Headquarters
Company, Armored Replacement
Training Center, was organized to
replace the Headquarters Com-
pany of the-Gyroscoplng 3d Ar-
mored Division.

Initially the company had four
officers, two warrant officers, and
approximately four hundred and
forty-five enlisted personnel.

The function of the company
was to act as a support unit for
the Armored Replacement Train-
ing division, supplying necessarybilleting, messing, administrative

and logistical facilities for per-
sonnel assigned to the various
command and staff sections of the
ARTC.
A n o t h e r reorganization took

place 'July, 1955, increasing the
strength of the unit to over 600 0
enlisted men and women. This
number included the Instructor
Group, Honor Guard and other
large sections. The addsiton of
the Armored Replacement Train-
ing Center motor pool took place
in July also at the time of the
deactivation of the old 3d TrainingRegiment.

On October 15 the Instructor
Groups were transferred to the
regimental units and the company
strength has remained at about
400 since then.

In retrospect it can be consid- i
ered a profitable year for Head-
quarters Company. Two Inspector
General inspections; one by the
3d Armored Division IG, one by
the Armored Center IG, and one
Command Inspection by Brigadier
General Samuel L. Myers, ARTC
have taken place with the resultof a superior fating being re-ceived in all -three.

Actively participating in the
sports program has been a major
issue in the organization and has
netted Headquarters Company
many fine trophies and awards,
bt of special note and pride to
the unit was the Second Army V iSports participation trophy pre- V
seated recently.

The Honor Guard of ARTC Is
assigned to Headquarters Com-
pany and has on numerous occa-
sions singled themselves out as
one of the finest precision drill
teams in the country, making
frequent trips to all parls of the
country to repreent the ARTC in
many varied fanctions.

The Campany Comman der since I I
the organization of the unit has

/  
E11ll A!

been Capt. Clsyton Lemberth. Hel mi nR
attributes the record of the corn-

/  
B V

oat fo mheas ear in this L/s

-USATCA Awards
"Trainee of the Day" awards who is slated for separation from

for the period March 12 to March the service today made the most
16 went to Pvts. Doyle E. Knight, of his tose of duty in the U. S.
of B-4, 2d Armor Tng. Regt.;o
Melvin D. Sheets, B-12; Thomas Army. He was presented a Cer-
L. Rogers, D-2, lst Armor Tog. tificate of High School Equiva-
Regt.; and Ronald V. Gratz nd lency by Company Commander,
George A. Lillie, both of E-2, lst Capt. Robert C. Schwarz last week
Armor Tng. Regt. after successfully'completing the

battery of tests required to get the
The 12th Bn. CO, Lt. Col. Paul certificate. He has applied for a

W. Allen was presented the first High School diploma to get the
award of the newly instituted USAFI educational system. It will
safety award competition plaque be sent to his home at a later
by Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, date.
CG, USATCA, at an informal
ceremony at the 12th Bn. Head- Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers
quarters. The competition was in- presented the battalion level bas-
stituted to focus attention on the ketball trophy to the 12th Bn.
USATCA's continuous program of USATCA champions. A large
safety and accident prevention. transfer of "personnel as a con-

sequence of normal operation in
SP3 Leonard E. Barhorst, of Hq. the battalion made a playoff se-

& Sv. Co., 1st Armor Tog. Regt., ries necessary even though the

battalion has won the champion-
ship. As a result of the playoffs,
Hq & Sv. Co. and 3d Bn. of the
2d Armor Tng. Regt. will repre-
sent USATCA in the finals to de-
termine the post Battalion Level
Basketball Championship.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. H. Givoloff
OPTOMETRIST
Nowgarden Apearetes

PhoneR Re Tames 

GLASSEFITTED
PRESCRII2EONS UL

NEW HOURS 9:S0 to 630
and by appolnfi

I CONTACT LENSES

by this and every Saturday 10 to 10:30 A.M. or 5:30
nd see Ginger Callahan and her hillbilly friends per-
)Station WKLO-1080 on your dial.

PLASTIC AO -DIS

BASS HARDWAE TRIM,

ONLY

s299
H lIA DINK) . UR AA VANITY

EMs du ek is Imnsly Pac$=&BSpitd DIYO VRNYURU
dunks hdt lqost ds, *nrts =d my * d sth, . DDOlJMseOMU
hqs that uin dhley desksa won't = ahe leaeh SE SUCH A BARGAINI
,bocr of d PLASTIC lop denk Yet ft d &'able kmu tho natua kvefn of &noomd

Furniture & Ae
IIwky Nigh.. - 21,,7-4506

.qI
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12th Bn. Wins Soldier O1 Month Awards I PEN HOUSE HEL AT CHAPEL CENTER PATRONIZE O
An open house period was held for the purpos of providing a ADVERTIZERS

. . A| ,,,ll MIU s Iat the lst Armor Tng. Regt's. new place for religious-social activitues.

Six Times Out Ou lAPossible f0 IIIIe Chapel Center Sunday afternoonl uo
Coffee and doughnuts were served The center has already been in LOUIS J. DAVIS

Members of 'the_12th Battalionft and an open invitation wasMid-
have won the. "Soldier of the far h ve ers . h e tended to all members of the week Bible Services and for the CANDY CO.

month" award six out of a pos- Zimmerman, SFC A. J. Pepper, command. Thursday night choir practices.
sible nine t 1ms. How do they do Sgt. Jester E. Parhs, ISt. Mil- The center has seating capacity DAILY DELIVERI

it? coh. Jeffrey, Cpl. RoherJ . ester The Chapel Center was estab- for 65 persons and is equipped

According. .Paul Barrett and P3Frederich Walkr. lished under supervision of Chap- with a piano and day room type TO FORT KNOX
in the 12thBn.'s -3eot's lan lt Lt.) Hubert B. Bentley, furniture.

matter of "loaded dice." Per-
manent party personnel are given
a refresher course in general suh-

leefts every three months. These
Battalion Commander Lt. Cot. If you own one'of these cars...

Paul W. Allen instigated the pro-
gram to keep the unit cadre sharp
on map reading, first aid, interior
guard and other military subjects.

There is also on Instructors
Course conducted every si0
months in which instructors of
the Radio and Clerical Schools
rae refreshed in ths lates meth
ods of teaching, presentation, plat-
form procedure and speech.

Combining the two schools, the
cadre of the 12th Bn. have been..brought up to dbtte o.a... "y .................. iiii~i

' '. .  
,

and procedures and have helped T

to improve their value to the
Army.

This program is part of the B-
talion's move to qualify and m

creased reaponsibility commensuplay nan-cssnsssioned officers
adspecalisis in positions of i

rate with their grade. As a result,
the battalion is batting .606 in the

USATCA "Soldier of the Month"competition.Winners from the battalion thus

Field Grade Officers
(Continued from Page 1)

at Guadalcanal, New Georgia, 

....
M...

Bougainville, and Luzon.
He is a graduate of the Infan-

try School, The Armored School,

and the last term taught at the

Armsy Ground School's Cavalry
course.

M a J. Albert
B. Landis, for-
merly with the
3d Bn., 2d Ar-
mor Tog. Regt.,
has bean named
CO of the 4th
Bn.,2dtArmor it'll pay you to tradenow
Thg. Reg.

Ma. Landis A 1938 grad-
uate of theo, for a new 1956 PLYMOUTH

Massachusetts, Maj. Landis en- fo a ne 19 6 P Y O T
tared the U.S. Army in 1941. He
is a veteran of WWII and re-
turned to the U.S. from Korea
July 1919. Perhaps you haven't bought a new model of pay you to buy A new 1956 Plymouth NOW.

OfficerIn Korea yourpresent make of car because you've been Your present car is at the peak of its trade-in
1) 'disappointed at how little that car has changed value today, and right now you'll get a money-

ntahenu hef o rm e this year. Fact is, the only really NEW low- saving High Volume Deal at your Plymouth
intact here and they form the

backbone of the tank units in the price car this year is PLYMOUTH, and it'll dealer's. See him today-you'll be glad you did.
24th Inf. Div.

Prae~gally all the officers and
a major* of the enlisted menhave received their training at
Fort Knox and know their busi-
nses. I can safely say that tanker
morale and esprit is high." -"

ARTC's First And Last
(Continued from Page 1)

and the regular unit training
schedule was in effect for the day.

During the year the training
center led the way in athletic
activities as well as on the train-
ing fields. Headquarters Com-
pany, commanded by Capt. Clay- .

ton Lamberth, won the Second ......
Army-wide competition for the
Commanding General's Athletic 'r. 50~a..

Achievement and Participation %.
award.

FIRST ARTC BEGANONLY PLYMOUTH'S NEW THIS YEAR. In a NEW PUSH-BUTTON DRMNG-Plymouth's PLYMOUTH GIVES YOU MORE VALUE for

(Continued from Page 1) year of otherwise "warmed-over" car alone in the low-price threeI A posi- your dollar with features such as elec-

at Fort Knox as a tring davi styling, Plymouth brings you tomor- tive mechanical control, Pash-Button tric windshield wipers, Safety-Rim
sn- andIta the fooceos row s styling today an its all .new Drive is the safest and easiest ever wheels, twin-cylinder front brakes
of the RTC which was then dis AerodynamcDeslgn. Plusothe biggent designed!I Optional on. all 25 new that the other low-pric mrs. don't .

banded. " 1 sans of any low-price car. Plymouth modela. Try it I , have. See (ho NEW Plymosth todayl! 4.

On March 11, 1913, the 3d Ar
i

," ess

mrooed Division was ordered in be- "."

coma a combat outfit and is Cm m ~ ~ e
E rmt 59.dayy eeiy 9.. 5r55g .a/les = p

"

to to Amord Rp~acmen] / l I I V V I c o sts' I* ~ ..e.s. s s , .m.e~. i i
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CC"B" WIVES COFFEE ELEGANT TEA FOR SPRING

Combat Command "B" wives of N Allied wives will be hostesses
- L_ Third Armored Division will hold N to the International Group of the

thei mothlyCofee o Tusday a.~ ttWomeus Club of the Fort Knox& F ccia E 
Officero Open Meso aan "ElegantMar. 20 at 9:30 a.m., at Third Ar- I oo Tea for Spring" at the Brick Club

mored Club. Phone 3815 for res- Won Wednesday, Mar. 21 - from
ervation. - 3 to 5 p.m.

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 16, 1956 Vol. VIII No. 19

Girl Scout "Cookie Sale" School Troops 'Wives Hack-Calish, Lt. And
To Start Mar. 16 To 23 Plan Cake Booth For Mrs. Lafayette Winners

This past week of Mar. 11 "Frontier Night" Tn This Week's Contest
through 16 has been Girl Scout
Week and troops in the Ft. Knox Mrs. Hubert, Gillespie enter- Mrs. Sidney Hack and Capt..
area marked it with various tained the Battalion Commanders Merril H. Calisch returned to
parties and ceremonies within wives of School Troops at their their winning ways in last weekos
their individual troops. monthly meeting Feb . 29 in her duplicate bridge game at the
Girl Scout Cookie Week-March home. Country Club, when they led the
16 thru 23. Buy several boxes and Mrs. Louis Nawrosky presided north-south division with 156 -
help the Scouts at Ft. Knox. at the short business meeting. Ar- points. Major James- H. Hayes and

This will have served as a "pep rangements were made for the Lt. Ira K. Evans continued to. be
week" for the Scout Cookie Sale forthcoming Frontier Night being formidable opponents, taking sec-
Week which is Mar. 16 through put on by the Womens Club on ond on a 139-point tally, while
23. Over 500 Brownies, Girl Scouts April 7. School Troops will be in Major Olin C. Harrison and Capt'
and Senior Scouts will be selling charge of the cake booth. Sidney Hack were in third with
cookies this week on the Post fn Mrs. George Caywood is chair- 127 h.
the residential areas, PXs and man of the booth. The east-west division was
Theaters. Mrs. Melvin C. Snyder All ladies of School Troops will much closer. Lt. and Mrs. Touis
is the District Cookie Chairman donate homemade cakes and J. Lafayette were the winners
for Ft. Knox this year. caokies. The 894th Ba. will he in with a count of 1321 points. A

The proceeds of the cookie sale charge of decorationp The 547th 131-point game brought second to
go to maintain and develop Camp Bn. will make the cookie trays. Brig. Gen. Raymond W. Curtis
Shanituck, and to subsidize the The 526th Bn. will rmake the price and Col. Melvin A. Goers. Mrs.
girls fees to attend established, tags. Gilbert Reed and Mrs. Betsy
overnight and troop camps. As an On Apr. 19 the 547t

h 
Bn. will be Savage came in third on a score

(Continued on Page 2) Continued on Page 2) of 128 .

Mrs. Albert W. Aykroyd and Mrs. Ricardo F. Wallace of the Pub-
licity Committee of the Women's Club of the Fort Knox Officers
Open Mess. Poster made by Mrs. Aykroyd.

WomensClub "Flower Show" To Be
Big March Event At Goclman Gym

The Women's Club of the Fort

Div Arty Dinner Dance Knox Officers Open Mess will
meet on March 23 at 1330 hoursWell Attended By 3AD at Godan Field House.

Over, 400 persons attended a
dinner dance Saturday, Mar. 3 at The feature of the afternoon
Sadowski Field House given for will be a Garden and Flower Ar-
ladies and officers of the 3d Armd. rangement Show. This is spon-Div. Arty. sored by Mr. Alton Masters from

Invited guests were: Major Longview Florist, Elizabethtown,
Gen. John B. Wilems, 3d Armd. Kentucky. Mr. Masters will make
Div. Commanding General, and and display floral creations for
Mrs. Willems; Brig. Gen. Robert the home-festive and inexpensive
W. Porter Jr., and Mrs. Porter; table centerpieces; arrangements
Col. James Polk, Chief of Staff for buffet dinners, for cocktailand Mrs. Polk; Col. John R. Pugh, parties; hospital floral gifts for
Commander CC "A" and Mrs. the man and for new mother and
Pugh; Col. Harry E. Lardin, Com- baby.
mander CC "B" and Mrs. Lardin;
Lt. Col. Duff Green Jr., Com- The use and care of decorative
mander CC "C" and Mrs. Green; plants in the modern home will

THESE LADIES OF CC"C" WERE HOSTESSES for Luncheon and Hair Style Show for 3d Armd. Col. William D. Duncan, Com- be discussed. Basic principles of
Wives at Sadowski Field House on Tuesday, Mar. 6. Here the girls who did the work of arranging mander Div. Trains and Mrs. corsage making will be shown and
thik delightful party pose with Mrs. John M. Willems, wife of the CG 3d AD. From left, Mrs. Robert Duncan; Maj. Thomas W. Goggin, a discussion of corsages of all
Bennett, Mrs. Duff Green Jr., Mrs. Willems, Mrs. Ronald Kapp (standing in front), Mrs. George Exec. Off. Div Trains and Mrs. kinds will be held.
Sedberry and Mrs. Cecil Cates. -Photo by Michael Sullivan Goggin; Capt. Cheater B. Vickery

a"s .*3d Armd. Div. PIO and Mrs. Many lovely gifts will be given
Supper Given By Vickery. as door prizes.

Italian Music was provided by the 3d -Clyde Lyle3d AD Wives~ave St. Patricks Day ARTC 3d Bn, Ladies t2 piece Combo. A colorful balloon

1 L h A S gt t o r display, hung from the ceiling, 2128th SU COFFEEaapaghei Was the order of the hormonizedwith flowers and cerk- Hq. Gp. 2128th SU OfficersGala Lurc on n tair oW day when ladies of the 3d Bn. terpteces to set the scene for unit wives will have their monthly
ARTC met Saturday evening colors and standards which served Coffee Wednesday, Mar. 21 at

Shamrcks a nd shllelaghs, Mrs. Robert Bennett in charge of Mar. 3 for a Supper Party. as a central theme for the decora- BOQ 4 Lounge. The time is
mpdeis and Irish melodies Pre- reservatipns; Mrs. Cecil Cates, en- The sauce and meat balls were tions. 9 and all newcomers to the
vailed at Sadowski Field House tertainment; Mrs. George Sed- prepared the day before from Highlighting the festivities was Group are cordially invited to
on Tuesday, March 6th, as the berry, decorations committee; and Mrs. Paul P. Migliorino's special the presentation of cups by each attend.
ladies of the officers of the Third Mrs. Ronald Kapp, hostesses, re- recipe when she and her commit- battalion to pdoud new parents.
Armored Division gathered for freshments and publicity, tee, Mrs. William C. Dunn Jr. and
their monthly luncheon. This luncheon marked the last Mrs. William H. Wintz got to- ...

Colors of geen and white, at Fort Knox for a majority of gether. Relishes were prepared
featuring a St.. Patrick's Day the ladies before gyroscoping to by Mrs. Ferdinand H. Hauser and
motif, were used to decorate the Germany. Monthly luncheons will her committee, Mrs. Noble N.
Field House and Luncheon tables. be resumed at Combat Command Clark, (whose specialty is fancy,
The head table centerpieces of level when the division arrives in stuffed celery), Mrs. Alan R. Pehr-
clusters of white musus, green- Germany. son and Mrs. Francisco Dillon
tinted carnations and sprays of The next luncheon at Fort Chiesa. The salad committee head-
Bells of Ireland were awarded as Knox will be held Tuesday, April ed by Mrs. Stephen W. Bachinski,
door prizes. 209 ladies attended 3 at the Third Armored Club. Di- Mrs. Ronald M. Ladick and Mrs.
the luncheon. vision Artillery ladies will be Allen K. Remington Jr. tossed a

Highlighting the affair was a hostesses. huge, delicious salad.
hair style show, presented by uth Kapp There was lots of garlic bread
Jayne's Beauty Salon of Mul- tand Italian wine to go with this
draugh, Kentucky. "Colleens" feast and for dessert, mint-choco-Mrs. Charles Barcelona, Mrs. Gil- NEW CITIZENS late and vanilla ic cream with
bert Stange, Mrs. Richard Slack The following childien were cooies put the finishing toucheso

and Mrs. Robert Hayes modeled born at the US Arsny Hospital to a gourmset's delight.
the hair styles. A large Irish top here daring the period 28 Feb. After dinner 'everyone sang
hat, covered with green crepe snr 5 Mar. 5t. "Happy-Birthday" to Mrs. Albert
paper, with a 'window' cut-out, GIRLS TO - SFC and Mrs. B. Landis, whose birthday was
aerred as a frame for the modais Richard A. Davies . .. bM/Sgt. and the following day.,
on stage. Mrs. Jayne acted as Mrs. Hugo H. Oavidaon ... SFC Then came clean-up time and I AEYUHVNTBUH ORESE ONT
commentator an the latest in hair and Mrs. Thomas J. Be~t... Cpl. alter the chores were done, theIN .AS .YO.HVENT .OUGT.YUREASERBONETfashions. The 37th A. L.B. combs and Mrs. Burton S. Joh on . .. whole group adjourned to use 3d do' et this Influene yin, but here arc some clever and Orslalplayed Irish mania throughout the Sfc and Mrs. Kenneth. ]s. Grasser Ar mored Club for music and huts worn to theARTC isdto luncheonwund craso hut show sat the,

soial hoar and during the pro-..... Capt. and Mtrs. George v. dancing where a table for the 30 Country. Club, Thursday, Mar. 5.and ere2 adudged "uttanl)"y rmadlacen arard -.. cand 5~s ohngusan.rsre.W mih rom left, Mrs. Doind L.oomis (bird cage); Mrs. Paul Allen (alI);The ladies of Combat Coesmana 'F. Smith . .. Pvt. and l ro. Ron- add, a good time was hod by alL Mrs. S. L. Myers (sprtsan'scap);, Mrs. Robr W .Smt ,,pe,-

"C" were hmstessea, with Mrs. aid 0. Clement .... 2nd I. and ' corn); Mre. Neoole Ci~rh (hands of a ouayhods!).
Duff Green, Jr., Sealer houteust (Continued On 2 ) ! -Kay' Gren~er - -Pboto by M/Sgt. Joseph Osnatess
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MONDAY
1000-1108 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. SheldonMrs. Pulldo) 34805
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571

and Mrs. Scullen)--6998
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1930-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall) (Brandt)
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090
TUESDA)
1 1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593
)300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD. Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202
WEDNESDAY
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard - 0584

and Mrs. McDowelD--2708
0930-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (Godman Range) 4368

(Mrs. J. W. Smth)
1330-1500 Art-Sketching and Painting (Old Nursery Sch. Bldg.) 2571

(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn)
1530-1730 Children's Art (Age 9 & over) (Old Nurs. Sch. Bldg.) 2571

($10 for 8 wks)
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 2802
THURSDAY
0830-0930 Horsemanship-Advanced (Mrs. Ross) RT 32120

(Post Stables)
0930-1030 Horsemanship-Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) 508

(Post Stables)
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 60877
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559

($10 for 10 wks)
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. True) 2802
FRIDAY
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) ( fee) 6903

(Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart)
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501

Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation Office.
Classes are held on the 2d Floor.

Volunteers Receive Caps & Awards
In Ceremony At U. S. Hospitlal

The Awarding and Capping Ceremony of Volunteers took placeI
at the Old Cantonement Hospital under-the auspices of the Ft. Knox
Auxiliary of the Louisville Chapter of the American Red Cross on
Thursday afternoon March 8.

The ceremony had been originally scheduled for January 19
but had been postponed due to snow and severe weather at that time.

Mrp. Charles V. Bromley, wife
of the Commanding General, The was served to the guests. Mrs.
Armored Center, as Chairman Bromley was seated to pour. Mrs.
made the awards and Colonel G. W. Sarine, Canteen Chairman
Kenneth A. Brewer Commanding made the arrangements for the
Officer, US Army Hospital, per- refreshments. Mrs. George A.
formed the capping ceremony. Cleaver, Chairman of Gray Ladies,

acted as overall Chairmen in the
The program opened with an absence of Mrs. D. R. Patterson.

Invocation by Chaplain J. G.
Woods, Chief Post Chaplain, who
also pronounced the Benediction New Citizens
at the close of the ceremonies. (Caninued from Page 1)

An Honor Guard, and music by Mrs. Charles E. Hall Jr .... S/Sgt.
a Combo, were furnished by the and Mrs. Luster Hall.
A.R.T.C. A march was played as BOYS TO - Pvt. and Mrs.
the Volunteers ascended to the Arthur E. Hack . . . 1st Lt. and
stage to receive awards and caps. Mrs. Raymond F. Henriksen . . .

A representative group from 1st Lt. and Mrs. James A. Prew-
the Louisville Chapter was pres- it ... Lt. and Mrs. David N. Wil-
ent. liams ... lst Lt. and Mrs. James

Groups receiving these honors F. Pollock . . . lst Lt. and Mrs.
are as follows: Registered Nurses Robert B. Fittro . . . MaJ. and
- 1 Certificate and 5 Awards; Mrs. Roy J. Trimmer . .. Sg

t
.

Gray Ladies - 18 Certificated and Mrs. William C. Grady . . .
and Capped, 20 Awards; Nurses Ist Lt. and Mrs. Howard C. Poer-
Aides - 1 Capped and Certificat- ter Jr.... Ist Lt. and Mrs. Roger
ed and 4 Awards; Staff Aides-- H. Cpve . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs.
9 Capped and Certificated and 10 Morgan French . . . Pfc and Mrs.
Awards; Center Aides--24 Cer- J. W. Sutton ... 2nd Lt. and Mrs.
tificates; Motor Service-1 Pin Charles M. Berlin . . . Sfc and
and Certificate; 6 Pins and Cards, Mrs..Oscar L. Newby " . . Sgt.
1 Award; Entertainment and Sup- and Mrs. Jack L. Baggerly . .
ply-4 Capped and Certifibated; Sp-3 and Mrs. Francis J. Chamb

57 Awards; Junior Red Cross--13 erlain . .. Sgt. and Mrs. Wilson
Pins and Certificates; Sponsors-- R. Stiglemen . . . CpL and Mrs.
4. . . Clarence A. Clark ... Capt. and

4
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Red Cross Recreation Room at the Old Cantonment Hospital Thursday afternoon, Mar. 8. From left,
seated, Mrs. Arthur Knipp, Chairman Nurses Aide Corps; Mrs. W. G. Sarine, Canteen Chairman;
Mrs. H. L. Goldman, Chairman Staff Aides. Standing, Mrs. Dominick J. Orlando, Chairman Jr. led
Cross; Miss Nancy Cantrell, Chairman, Entertainment and Supplies; Mrs. George A. Cleaper, Chair-
man, Gray Ladies. -Photo by M/Sgt. Joseph Goncolves

School Troops Wives
(Continued from Page 1)

hostess for the School Troops
luncheon. Time and place for the
luncheon will be announced at a
later date.

Those in attendance were, Mrs.
Louis Nawrocky, Mrs. Stuart
Smith, Mrs. Wilbur Stufflebeam,
Mrs. George Caywood, Mrs. Alvin
Puckett, Mrs. Jack Helm, Mrs.
Herman Goldman andthe hostess,
Mrs. Gllespie.

526Sh Bn. Coffee,
The ladies of the 526th Bn. of

School Troops met at the home
of Major and Mrs. Cain on March
1 for their monthly Coffee.

Mrs. George Caywood conduct-
ed a short business meeting out-
lining plans for "The Cake Booth"
which School Troops will operate
at Frontier Night which is being
put on by the Women's Club of
the Fort Knox Officers Open
Mess.

Those present were: Mesdames
George Caywood, James Hayes,
Dominick Orlando, William Phil-
lips, Harold Vedell, Thomas Col-
glazier, James Warren, John Win-
dish, Rene Pigeault, Emmett Price
and the hostess Mrs. Cain.

Girl Scout "Cookie Sale"
(Continued from Page 1)

incentive to each group, for every
20 cartons of cookies that a troop
sells, they receive 1 free carton
to do with as they please. 'They
may sell them and put the money
in their troop treasury or they
may eat them.

Won't you help the Scouts at
Fort Knox and buy several boxes
of their delicious cookies?

Sylvia C. Miller
Neighborhood Chairman
Ft. Knox, Ky.

'54 PONTIAC
Catalina coup quipped with
radio, heater and Hydramacl
Drive.

PATE MOTOR CO.
U. S. 31-W at Raddiff

209 W. Dixie, Easbethto, Ky.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY,

WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELECTRIC WELDING
GENERAL R.EPAIR WORK - BODY WORK

FRONT END ALIGNMENT - 24-MR. WRECKER SERVICE
WRECKS REBUILT

LONGVIEW GARAGE & BODY SHOP
BOB MOREHEAD, OWNER

7 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W
Phone Elisabethtow 9649

SERVICEMEN -These Liberal

Are For YOU!
Come in and see us any time. Choose the plan that
fits your need. Get cash quickly - easily on signature-
only or other plan.

$50-$100 -$150 $200 -$250-$300
For 1, 2, 3 or 4 Months And Cut Payments

ON YOUR NAME To Consolidate Bills

ONLY up , 21 mon h 0o repay

ANY AMOUNT UP TO $300
To Finance Car or Other Purchase

LOW PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME

setna offers you fast, friendly, one-trip srvice. Call fles-

if you prefer. Arrangements may be made by phone.

PHONE EITHER OFFICE OR COME IN

406 W. Jefferson 539 S. Srd,
AMherst 2341 AMh.

LOUISVILLE

4

Car. Galhxls
est 2501 ja

LAETNA FINANCE CO.P
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AROUND THE POST
11th Cay. resented in the Regimental Drum Ft. Bessing, Ga. Pvt. Willie

2d Be. and Bugle Corps. Three men from Jarrott is transferred to USAIS.
Hes. & Hq. Co. the Company are members of this

"School Days" is a merry tune fine organization, Pvt. Manuel Co. G

to SFC Mayhall, who has entered Carrillo, Pvt. Stanley Jones, and SFC George D. Barnick, our
She pasS I & E istermediate grasp Pvt. Charles Gibson. SP2 Frank mess steward, took the step into
sthdy cosrse. D. Opfar is returning to civilian civilian life. Lt. John H. Hudson

Cs. F life. Jr. joined this unit from the Stud-
Ist Lt. Thomas N. Tisher was Mad. Tk. Co. ent Regiment.

transferred to Company D, 2d Bn., The following named EM are Co. H
this Regiment. . . TOY are Harry being discharged: Babcock, Ed- M/Sgt. John J. Overbeck, was
J. Trexler, sent to 3d QM Trg. win J., Hess, Raymond E. and 05-
Command, Fort Lee, Virginia sson, Frank J., and Lovelace, mored Cavalry as a candidat e for
and SP3 Bogard detailed for Vernon M .... Assigned to Tank "Soldier of She Mont" at Post
about 90 days with Co. C, Hq. Gp. Co. is Shay, John H. Headquarters. SFC Kenneth E.
2128th, this station. 3d Bn. Hagan has returned from TDY

Welcome Ist Lt. Thomas H. Hq. Co. Ft. George G. 'Meade, Md., -where
he participated in the retirement

Tisher and SP-2 Steve J. Cseplo Headquarters Co. welcomes honors for CG, Second Army ...
. . . We have three new cooks Capt. Nicholas Miljenovich from SP2 Rudolph H. Moss and PFC
working OJT in our companyi Service Co., and M/Sgt. James Robert B. Miskovic departed to
SP3 Richard Lignore, SP3 Billy Byrd from Hq. & Hq. Co., lth their POE for overseas movement.
L. Stnson, and Pvt. Ernest Long. Armd. Cav. Regt.

Hewiter Co. 2d Lt. Thomas Pemberton goes Co. I
Howitzer Company, is well rep- TOY to The Infantry School at We regret the loss of LIt. Brown,

, 
INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

FURNITURE
Save Up To 50%

Am A SSION 5OC McLAUGHL.IN
Tot ~Your Local TV Service Dealer

TRADE TO MODERN-FURNITURE
FOR MODERN LIVING

AT THE RADCLIFF FURN-ITURE MART
Use your present furniture for the down payment. Make your home this year gay and attractive. Choose from our large selection of fine
furniture at prices to fit your budget.

TV Service Any Make - Easy Terms - Same Day Delivery
0 NORGE 0 BEiLIJX

0 SERTA

0 CROSLEY 0 HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
0 SEALY 0 STRATOLOUNGER

OPEN DAILY
8:30 to 8 p.m.;

Sat. 8:30 to 6 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

FURNITURE

TRADE IN YOUR

* TELEVISION
* STOVE
* REFRIGERATOR
* WASHER
* FURNITURE
Located on U. S. 31-W on Right

just 3 miles South of Fort Knox.

Phone Vim-Grove 17903

F

-r
to Headquarters Co., 3d Battalion.
He is to take over duties as Bat-
talion Motor Officer ... The loss
of five EM the past week: SFC
Murphy and PFC Hadick to the
Far East, PFC's Hammill, Hahn
and Fink to Europe.

Howlfzer Co.
The company lost SP3 Melvin

J. Miller to USAR ... SFC Nor-
man H. Dieter was assigned to
the company during the past
week, and will replace SFC Jerry
L. Spicer who is on alert for
overseas duty.

Mad. Tk. Co.
2d Lt. Kenneth S. Walker, who

was assigned to Tk-3 in February,
has returned to duty after a brief
illness ... 2d Lt. John C. Paulsen
was assigned to Tk-3 from Head-
quarters, 3d Battalion.

MP Detachment
M/Sgt. Donald Baker and Pvt.

Robert D. Young of this unit re-
cently applied for Army Exten-
sion Courses. This is a credit to
the-men concerned inasmuch as it
will broaden their capabilities,
and this will also be taken into
consideration in the event of pro-
motion.

We are glad to welcome SP2
Claytoe A. Evans, newly arrived
in the company.

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 106

DRIVE CARULLT -.

DANCE
Every Friday and

Saturday Night

8:30 to Midnight

Music by

SOUTHEN
PLAYBOYS

YFW(lWB;
Old N. Dlxi

, I

... .. .......... AL *Inr- l A
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AR-OUND
School Troops
Sp. Troops B.

Pvts. Jack W. Kindler and 5.
Marshall Love are new additions
to the Detachment, who have just
completed the ARTC Clerk Typist
School.

SFC William Chadwell has ar-
rived from the Cleveland, Ohio
recruiting office, for his new as-
signment with the Detachment as
School Troops recruiting NCO.

SP3 Kenneth E. McCracken is
the victim of an automobile acci-
dent and SP3 Robert Barnes has
come down with the measles.

SP3 Everest Woytasczyk is the
recipient of a recent promotion.

The wives of the Battalion Of-
ficers are busy making arrange-
ments for the School Troops
luncheon coming up this month.

38th Recon. Bn.
Co. A

The following men have recent-
ly made SP3: Smelser, Loney,
and Rushing. Some men were al-
so promoted to rank of PFC. They
are Grant, Carpenter, Riordan,
and Parrilla-Padilla.

Capt. Albee has heer assigned
as the company commander to
replace Capt. Munnikhuysen when
he leaves for School at the end
of the month.

Lt. Wilber D. Elliott, who had
served as the company executive
officer, is leaving for Oregon.

SP3 Frederick A. Olon has re-
ceived a distinction that very few
men can claim; he was presented
a trophy as the best checker play-
er in School Troops.

Lt. James Rinaman, a recent
graduate of the AOB class at the
Armored School has been assigned
to the "Lucky 38th.

74th Armd. No. Co.
Sgt. Drew has completed the

last class at the NCO School and

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

THE POST
is now with his section, the 74th because his wife is an SFC in the
Armd. Sig. Co. Motor Pool. WAC Detachment at Fort Knox,

Welcome, Sgt. Tepin S3 Bag- Kentucky. SFC Williams tied the
er a c ..... " teu the co....- knot with his hometown sweet-pany. heart of Washington, D.C.,

Sgt. Britt will soon leave the 522d Armd. Ens. Co.
company on discharge. Welcome PFC Jasper Potts,

404th AAA n-. who was originally with the 38th
Recon. Bn.; and PFC Jaredy Jar-Two membiers of the Btry., SFC ret

t
, who returned from a tour

Elwood C. Willams andri l of duty in the Far East.
Luther S. Henderson have given
up the One Horse Carriage and Sgt. Wade D. Glover returned
are now pulling a Two Horse to the unit last week from School
Carriage, - reason; - MATRI- Troops NCO Academy. He fin-
MONY. SP3 Henderson undoubt- ished second in Class Ten of the
edly likes the Army very much Academy.

Catholic Mission Scheduled At Knox
A Roman Catholic Mission will

be conducted at ort Knox, next
week, by Father Michael H. Fathe, Ov
Redemptorist Missionary fromOP
Pine City, Minnesota. The Mission
will he held at the Post Chapel, Rates Now Altered
7th Ave. and Dixie St., from
March 18 to 24, inclusive. Services As of this month, March, 1956,
will be held each evening at 7:30 a new per diem allowance has
F.M., except Wed.,. Marchl 21. been approved for military per-
Services that evening wilt hesonnel serving overseas without
conducted at t:30 P.M. Masses will their families. The Joint Per Diem
he offered on weekdays and Sat- and Transportation Committee
urday at the Post Chapel at 0:39 specifies, however, that this new
AM., 9:t0 A.M., and nn, each allowance pertains only to those
day. TheCatholic Chapel Nursery where bachelor government quart-
will he open for the 9:0 Mass and ers are not available.
for evening services daily.

Under the revision to Joint
Father Pathe, crently the Su- Travel Regulation 48, enlisted men

perior in charge f training .ms- in all pay grades who are in this
sionares for the Western Frovince category will receive an extra
of the Redemptois t Order, has $1.70 a day, in addition to their
had 40 years experience as a mis- regular station allowances.
sionary. He has conducted mis-
sions throughout $he U. S., Can- The officer and warrant rates
ada, and parts o$ Europe. He is are as follows: 0-8 and 0-7, $4.55;
the brother of Father Gerald J. 0-6, $4.00; 0-5, $8.40; 0-4, W-4,
Pathe, Roman Catholic Priest sta- $3.15; 0-3, W-3, $2.85; 0-2, W-2,
tioned at theMai Post Chapel P$2.55; and 0-1, W-1, $2.30.

WE'RE LAYING OUR CARDS

ON THE TABLE
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED W ITH NEW CHRYSLERS

AND WILL ALLOW YOU UP TO $1000 MORE

THAN YOUR CAR IS WORTH IN TRADE

This Is no distress sale, and there are no gimmicks or come-ons for you,
to contend with. The simple truth is that If you'come by today, you'll
see we have 11 now factory-fresh Chryslers in stock. Thai is too many
for us to have at one time so we must reduce our stock by giving long
deals to bring it down.

Drive by and see the New Yorker and Windsor models in 2-door. 4-door
and station wagon body styles. Many colors and combinations equipped
the way you want them.

Remember, it costs you nothing to look at John GresWell Motors. No
high-pressure salesmen, Just prompt, courteous service and a big stock
of new and used cars.

JOHN GREENWELL MOTORS, INC.
428 W. Dixie Ave. - Elizabethtown. Ky. - Phone 3103

WHERE SERVICE, PROMOTES SALES AND SALES
ARE BACKED Y SERVICE

PAGE FIVE

IN CIVIC (ENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.AL

EAI r .,,r ,-%

MARKETS.

:4

7-lb.
Bag 19c

EAT RITE QUALITY BEEF CHUCK

ROAST
29c

I

, I - I

CHOKE
CUTS
ID.

I

GODCIHAUX PURE CANE

SUGAR
5-lb. bag f

(Limit One, Please)

U. S. NO. I YELLOW

ONIONS
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gahared with a great many othera to heaeChapla
and other activtis planned for dapendens of 0
any. From tIt Mrs. James H. Polk, Mrs. Robet W
Flch and Mrs. Joseph R. Gordon, who heads the
he Country Club, Friday morning, Feb. 24.

AROUND
276th AFA Bn.

Hq . SBry.
PFC James Kovarik will leave

this week for assignment to the
4th Trans. Corps Command at
Fort Eustis, Va. He will partici-
pate in the Army's "Project 572"
anmewherp in the Arctic Zone.

Sve. Btry.
Our battery received 4 needed

replacements last week. Pvt's
Lewl F. Yoder of Idaho; Donald
F. Berns of Iowa; Robert J.
Schneider of Texas and Jesus
Meza of Texas arrived here after
completing basic training at Camp
Chaffey, Arkansas.

Stry. A
SFC Lewis F. Bonner just re-

eantly graduated from the NCO
Academy, finishing third highest
in hs clam.

PFC Edward H. Spencer has
returned to this unit from Special
Services where he participated in
the 2d Army Basketball Tourna-
ment.

Our ranks have swelled with
the addition of replacements from
Camp Chaffey, Arkansas. They
are: Pvt's Garry G. Boston,Bill
F. Elllott, Joseph F. Mannion,
Eugene M. Keeley, Douglas R.
Hughes, John J. Christy, Hollis
G. Patterson, Gary S. Cooper and
C. G. Rickman.

Br. B
2d Lt. Harold D. Frer has de-

parted this unit for Fort Sill,
Oklahoma, to attend motor main-
tenance school.

hty. C
We will min the services of 2d

Lt. Richard D. Becker while he
attends a 12 week communica-
tions course at the Armored
School.

2d Lt. and Mrs. Charles E. Hall
are proud to announce the arrival
of a eight pound baby giri.

8941h Tk. Bn.

THE POST
llams, who was assigned to us ball team are SP3's Smith and
from the Valley Forge Army Hos- Sobers. A quick look at the stand-
pital. ings shows that the 894th is tied

Our basketball team upset the for 1st place.
applecart as they defeated the C Co.
509th Tank Battalion team 58 to Col Cook, School Troops Com-
52. The loss dropped the 509thimanding Officer, honored Charlie
into second place and moved the Company with the presentation of
894th Tank Armoraiders into a the best mess plaque to Mess
% game lead in the battalion Sergeant, SFC Tidwell.
level basketball league. Congratulations are in order for

Han. & Svc. Co. Sgt. Taylor and spouse. They now
lst Lt. Thomas D. Lewis, our have an addition to their family;

Personnel Officer, was released "A fine, bouncing baby girl."
from the service and will be re- Welcome to Lt. Delifus.
turning to civilian life. SFC Lane has joined this assem-

Welcome to Ist Lt. Paul S. Wil- hly
liams, who has assumed the duty
of Adjutant. Lt. Williams is to WONDERMENT: We have in
replace lst Lt. William F. Savage, our esteemed company of per-
who is about to be released from sonnel a man who weighs approx-
active duty within the next few imately 135 Pounds soaking wet.
weekts. He aspires to become a pugilistic

A Co. champion. Can he do it? Watch
The annual change of Company for further developments of PFC

Commanders for this unit has Elgin's supreme effort towards
taken place this past week. lst this goal.
Lt. PaulS. Williams Jr., who com-
manded this unit for over a year,
has been relieved by Ist Lt. Ken
A. Davis.

We have two men in this unitwho have suffered from short
timers cramps for the last 3 weeks
and now they are just about to
be cured for good. SP3 Reed and
SP3 Magda are due for discharge.
They are both afraid to start a
long conversation for fear they
will have to leave in the middle
of a enten B Co. ' OLDM OBIILE

D The men of Bravo Company 98 4-door sedan equipped with
are singing this little phrase: radio, heater and Hydramair.
"Roses are Red, Violets are Blue,
We pull more T/R's than all of

M/Sgt. Paul E. Vaughn has just PATE MOTOR (00
reenisted to fill his own vacancy U. S. 31-Weat addle
in the Company.

Men of Bravo Company who 209 W. Dixie, Fmizabethtown, Ky.
play on the 894th Tk. Sn. basket-

wye o
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AROUND THE .POST
30th Tk. Bn. week to attend OCS, The Infantry

School, Fort Benning, Georgia.
Co. A

SP3 Heywood Smith and PFC
SFC Peter Kowalczyk, Section Harold Randolph are the proud

Sergeant of the lst Platoon, dis- fathers of a baby boy each.
tinguished himself again by be-

ing awarded "Soldier of the
Month" for not only the 30th A NEW SERVICE FOR
Tank Battalion, but also School POST
Troops.

Sgt. William R. Allen is wel- PERSONNEL
come back in the company after
having undergone treatment in the All Makes Washers

hospital.
Congratulations FC Ray- REPAIRED

mond E. Wheeler on his promo- REASONABLE
tion from Sgt.

SSP2William B. Rippert depart-
ed from this organization this past

OVERSEAS DUTY?
his group ofAUO TIin (Lt. CoL)
)fficers who
F. Pote Jr., LAUNDRYmeGirl Scout Mt DRYING SERVICE

-r EfcaaussArefe

t is BUILDI -NG T-4232'
wChaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

_ -

KNOX
CHICKEN
ON CALL

Have your own

HILLMAN 7nx
-delivered where you land
for as little as $400 down
You can enjoy good times in foreign
climes-if you hove your own carl
Have a Haim an min c Husky de-
Uvered to your taro-Sge out and
m &e high apoes andthe ho apo
wherever yourtourof duty akesyoW

THE ROOTES
SERVICEMEN'S
OVERSEAS PLAN

Under this plan, you can have a
HLM Husky Stus wagon,
Seda Hardtop or Convertible de-
livered anywhere your orden say. All
dels arranged for you In advance
Snapm me .. . with mall
down paymout-prices sam mless
than $1,200. You'to backed by the
great Room Organimtion, the mm
enperienred of all withaervice. Pamn
mdinfornatioaeverywheruSeeyout
eateoHillmandealer ormaillnpon
below fardemtA

a mam r

i Avon@ MWaYork L ."N SW.-,. I = .of -Ma

CHILI AND OYSTERS
* FRIED CHICKEN
* FRENCH FRIED

SHRIMP
* FRIED FISH STICKS
* STEAK FILLET
* PORK TENDERLOIN
* SANDWICHES
* SALADS
* BEVERAGES

DINE OUT AT
HOME - JUST

PHONE 2177

And we will deliver your
order to your quarters-
OR - just drive to Knox
Chicken On Call - Bldg.
T1317 - on Knox Avenue
in Beverage Sales Building
and your order wil be pre-
pared while you wait.

KNOX

CHICKEN ON CALL

PHONE 2177

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage

Sales Building on Knox

Avenue

4:00-TO 12:00 DAILY

NAME BRAND

TELEVISION
SAVE AT.MeLAU-GHLIN

Your Local TV-Sevies Dealer,
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Nurseries Open Duing All Servics

VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
408-410 West Main Streot Vine Grove, Ky.

9:45 A. M.. Sundey School Training Union, 0h48 P. M.
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training program. March 1943

um e fsufosd Maj. Wiselogle reassignedNormandy Hero Ass to the 83d Inf. Div., Camp Atte-
bury, Indiana, as a weapon pla-adtoostleadee.

Later that year he landed in

•D oNormandy with 1st Bn., 331st Inf.

The Enlisted Detachment at The military career of Maj. Div. as a platoon leader. During

CONARC Board Nr. 2 has a new Wiselogle dates back t
o 

Feb. 1042, his five campaigns in the Euro-

Commanding Officer. He is Ma. whenhe was commissioned as a peanTheatre he served as a rifle

Candler R. Wiselogle, a young, 2d Lt. upon his graduation from and weapons platoon leader, Com-

crew-cat Mississippian who came the University of Mississippi. Ir pasy Commander, and Battalion

to Fort Knox and Board Nr. 2 June 1942 he was called to active S-1 and S-2.

from Korea, where he just finished duty at Camp Robinson, Arkansas, Maj. Wiselogle received a num-

an 18 month tour of duty. where he tookpart intheBIRTC be.rof "sriceribbons, and was

GO Lo Us nHelp aPlan Your Weekt-Endor Furlough Trip

P. Ryan of Service Batiery, for his outstanding work sa NCO in
Charge, Administrptive Section, S-4, at the Aremerhavn Port o
Embarkation in Germany. Sgt. Ryan i presntly a member of
the S-4 Section of the 276th.

, C C

TELEVISION SERVIE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL A S

& MODELS ' "
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Home Applancos

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 8-8686

Hessing and was promoted to the
rank of Major.

After completion of the course
in April, 1951, Maj. Wiseogle
joined the staff and faculty of
the Infantry School as an instruc-
tor in battalion and regimental
attack tactics.

Korea and the 7th Inf. Div. was
the Major's next assignment. He
reported in April, 1954, and was
appointed Executive Officer of
the G-3 section. He was thee
made DivIsion G-3 and held this
position for six months before
taking command of the lst Bn.,
17th Inf. Regt.

This tour of duty at Fort Knox
marks the first time Maj. Wise-
logle has served here, or lived
within the state of Kentucky. Hepresently makes his home isO
Valley Station with his wife, and
the family pet, a Weimonar
hound. He lists Corinth, Misis-
sippi, as his native home.

Signal Sergeant
Wins Photo Prize
Sgt. John Hawley of the Fort

Knox Signal Photographic Office,
won a 1st Prize for Knox in the
recent 6th Interservice Photogra-
phy Contest.
Sgt. Hawley copped the picture
story award for his three-photo
entry entitled 'Crafts." His pic-
ture story was selected over three
other entries in a difficult cate-
gory.

The 2d Anmy Area Coespetitiorn
was judged at Fort Meade, Mary-
land, and exhibited at varlot
points of interedt around the post.
Winning entries were forwarded
to Dept. of Army for judging in
the All-Army Contest to be held
soon.

A distinguished group of photo-
graphers judged the, contest and
sponsored the recognition awards,
as well ascash prizes.

NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET YOUR

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
0 Only a few cents a week.

a As low as six-months rental plan.

CITIZENS'

FRT KNOX AILITY F i DE LITY
Telephone 2590

Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

Member Federal Depolt Ineurmoe Coporalon

Federal Reeerve gstem

Let Greyhound Worry About
Your Traffic Problems

L GREYHOUN D
BUS STATION

PHONE 5959 FORT KNOX, KT.

TICKET OFFICE OPEN DAILY 24 1OURS

Save Steps-Save Time - Save Money

FaUC ADeO

Shop
the

catalog way,

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

* ROSE TERRACE NUMBERS -

Dial 3-3141

* FORT KNOX NUMBERS - .

Dial 9 then 3.3141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By dialing us ea ebove we
bring you 100,000it ems an olose your telephoe.

You can pay for the merchandise yio order In W.
oral waysa. .. order C.O.....dd to yourt"

payment account .. . or open an account when yOu

phone your firet order.

Sean Catalog Sales Offie
8th and Broadway Leele. Ky.

INSID

11

7 - __j I

....... ........

WAV***
T -a TT- T-T-1- TI-I
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NEW BOOKS AT LIBRARY NO. 3
Among the many new fidtion Keep The Aspidistra Flying is

books which have arrived recently the first American edition of an
at Library 3 are two by well- early novel by George Orwell. In
known historical novelists. The it he satirizes the materialistic
first i The Gentleman by Edison culture of the harassed middle-
Marshall. Set in the ante-bellum class and what happened to a
South and the diamond pits of young poet determined not to be-
Africa this is a fast-moving story come entangled.
about an impressive and memor- A modem novel about the world
able hero who is determined to of architecture is Native Stone by
claim his rightful place as a plan- Edwin Gilbert. This is about three
ation and slave owner. Another young architects torn betweeo
exciting story Is Noel Gersan's ideals and big deals. Filled with
The Highwayman. This novel is drama and highlighted by a mov-
met in Maine during the early ing love sory, it is sore to have
Colonial period and is concerned Another book concerned with
with the colonists attempts to seize the same field is Frank Lloyd
Louisberg in the French and In- Wrights' An American Architec.
dian war. ture which ranges over a lifetime

Taylor Caldwell also has writ- wofid gand writing, informal
ten a new hook, Tender Victory. talks and lectures. Every chapter
The plot centers around the ex- is devoted to a major aspect of his
periences of a young war chap- work and many informal sketches
lain and the five youngsters whom and photographs of buildings both
he brought back with him. The in actual construction snd com-
problems which develop make for pleted are included in this survey
a powerful story of faith and love of his work from his early be-
pitted against discontent ,hatred ginnings to the present day.
and greed. Another study which has

AROUND THE POST
21281h SU

A. 0. Postal
The unit welcomes Cpl. George

E. Carder as a new member of
the A.G. Postal Section.

C. H
Company "B" wishes to wel-

come into the fold the follow-
ing personnel: Pvt. Merlyn Cow-
ane Pvt. Earl Bryant, Pvt. Jose-
phine Chism, Pvt. Meredythe
Cobble, SFC Willie Ferrell, Pvt
Patty Riddle, Pvt. Patricia Thorn-
ton, SFC James Copeland, SFC
Fred Crumley.

In the very near future the men
in Company "B" will be enjoying
music when they eat in the mess
hall, courtesy of SP-3 Horace
Oitman, who is planning on in-
stalling speakers in the main mess
hall and the first three graders
mess.

500th Car
A cordial welcome is being ex-

tended to the following new men:
St. 'Wayne Kimsey, SP2 Lee
Harris, SPB Robert Strauknicks
and Pvt. Edward McGutnn ,
PFC Louis Natal-Cabrea wa

promoted from Pvt-2.
Several men have left the com

pany and are intransit to oversese
assignments; They are: SFC Ed-
win Hopson, Cpl. Willie Holt, SP-I
Moton Smith, SP-3's Leslie Deel
and Gerald Umstead, and Pvt
Vernon Bates.

Co. A
The following named men have

completed their two years of ac-
tive duty and have been trans-
ferred to reserve units: PFC John
F. Beckert, Pvt's Marion Hooks
and Junior Worthy.

269th Ord Bn.
The detachment commander, Lt.

MeMellen has recently undergone
an operation on a tumor. He is
doing well and will be back to
work shortly.

The organization has picked up
two enlise men this past week.

'1WI
* Quelty LOatrs
* Exwert Wckmanshi
" Quick Service

POST SHOE SHOPS
Three Shops

Re I -- CIIC Tlm

Me. 2 - SEyEW AVENUE
Ne. 0 - POTOMA C'&Um.
BESLAM OS.S TM h1

SFC Mosley and Pvt. Barnett.

Rockel Cleaners
2 Miles South of Fort Knox

Ready to serve you with

* FAST CLEANING
SERVICE

Latest, most modem equipment,

PAYNE & HORN
Phone Horn Res. 8514,

Elizahethton
-in

roused aconsiderableamount of
scussion is The Search Foe

Bridey Murphy by Morey Bern-
stein. This is the story of a Col-
orado businessman's experiment
in hypnotism with a Pueblo house-
wife whose assumption of the
character and speech of an early
18th century Irish woman appear
to be those of a long dead person
of Belfast.

Of interest to 'pipe-smokers is
George Herment's book The Pipe
What has been called man's best
friend comes under scrutiny is
this volume dedicated to the
pleasures and responsibilities of
pipe-smoking. Valuable informa-
tion on the selection and care of
pipes is given also in this illus-
trated book.

Profiles In Courage by Senator
John Kennedy is a book of stories
of notable figures from both re-
mote and recent past in the situa-
tions which they met with acts
of high moral and political cour-
age. Sam Houston, Daniel Webster,
Robert Taft and others are in-
cluded in this interesting study.

OPEN NIGHTLY
7:30-10:30
Esxcep Mosdays

SPECIAL PRICE TO PARTIES
AND GROUPS

Phone Vine Groe 098W5 or 3R3

IXIE ROLLER RINK
3 Miles South Fort Knox on 31-W

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Hon of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

e Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

r 525-29 WesI Markel Louisville, Ky.

FOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH
DIAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY

FAMOUS

DOUBLE PROTECTION
-Dlapere grm-proofd, actusllyantissptic
-Processed under national laboratory contra

GREATER LOUISVILLE'S ONLY MEMBER OF
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPER SERVICES

*ATEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN "SEAT COVER STERILI.
ZATION
ONLY WEE WASH GiVES YOU BABY TALK MAGAZINE

WEE ASH ERVE SEVRALOF LOUISVILLE'S
LARGE HOSPITALS
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

BABY SCALES RENTED
FIRST LAYETTE STERILIZED

FREE

205 S. Ninth St., Louisville
FORT KNOX 2171

JU 4-6321 COLLECT
FOR SERVICE

**DAPER SERVICE

the things you want for Easter and
with a TIME LIFE-INSURED'LOAN. You can
othing-Buy new Furniture or Repair your
onsolidate Bills-Balance Budget-with
m a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. For these
ny other Easter-Spring purpose-get a
FE-INSURED LOAN and Save Moneyt It's
irt "Protect Your Family-Save Money"
y to borrow. This Easter-Spring-Buy
-Live Better-Pay Less. Use TIME LIFE-
INSURED LOANS-to Look for Bargains

-Shop with Cash-and Savel

2 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

LOuiSVILLE
672 SO. 5th ST.

ACROSS BROADwAY FROM
GREYHOUND DEPOT

CL 8867

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR

ELIZABETHTOWN ,
121 E. DIXIE AVE.

IN DOWNTOWN
ILIZAINTOWN

6143

A LOAN-SEE TIMEI

0EWCLOTHING Lip

C NE W FURNITURE

~ A r

0 AUTO REPAIR

CONSOLIDATE BILLS
'

APPLY TODAY!
GET MONEY TODAY!

ml ~

el
P wM.r 

I

Aia Ll a 'A
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AROUND
Student Regi.

Headquarters

A total contribution from Stu-
dent Regiment companies and
Armored School departments of
$2037.50 led all other non-divi-
sional units on post at the end of
the first period of the Red Cross
drive.

Colonel Mark A. H. Smith,
Commanding Officer, and person-
nel from the Jeffersonville QM
Depot will be guests of The Ar-
mored School on 20 March....
The visitors will tour the area,
drive Armored vehicles, includ-
ing tanks, and lunch at "L" Com-
pany Mess.

The Armored School Officers'
party will be held at Sadowski
Field House, March 24.

2nd Company
THE BEAT: Capt. Eugene

Soontag took off for Hollywood
last week - Hollywood, Florida,
that is.

4th Company
SP2 Ismael Colon made good

use of a 14-day leave last week.
He took off for his home in
Puerto Rico.

6th Company
2nd Lt. Herbert Hunt joined

the unit from 5th Company.
Company L

Best wishes to the groom, SP2
Floyd Johnson .... The unit lost
an instructor last week when
M/Sgt. Hugh Stewart was as-
signed to Ohio Military District.
... New arrivals at the outfit
are: Shural Arnold, Richard Ber-
ing, Donald Bushard, Elmer Van
Drunen, and David Wynne.

Company C
Welcome o SFC's Russell and

Cox, who joined the company.
sgt Gillispie En areturning _to
school at the Army Ed. Center.

Hqa.-Dot.
Ist Lt. Charles Stewart got

greetings from Uncle Sam recent-
ly for duty in the Far East come
June. Size of the Hqs. staff con-
tinues to dwindle: Jimmy Tudor,
Lou Weise, Dick Jones will de-
part the company soon .... Lt.
Joe Baldwin, graduate of AOB
No. 3, is the company's new Exec
Officer.

160th Engr. Gp.
RHq. & Hqa. Co.

M/Sgt. Marihugh and wife are
now the proud parents of their
first boy-John Spencer Mart-
hugh.

Our new Company Commander
is 1st Lt. Robert L. Spears, for-
merlk a Platoon Leader of A Co.,
240th Engineer Battalion.

240th Engr. Bn.
H&S Co.

In response to the Red Cross
annual fund drive a total sum of
$10 was contributed by the men
of H&S Company.

A prize of $5 from the unit
fund was allocated for the win-
ner of a ping-pong tourmanent
that will be held.

FT. KNOX
HOUSE

CLEANING
SERVICE

WINDOWS WASHED

WALLS & FLOORS
CLEANED

INTERIOR PAINTING

ODD JOBS
OF ALL KINDS

DIAL ROSE TERRACE
3-2568 FOR FREE

ESTIMATE

THE POST
Co. A McGee, who was appointed to

The Company welcomes four SP3.
new men, Pvt.-2 Hofmann, Has- Co. B
teadt, Kleski, and McCrossan, SFC Carl H. Liebeck Jr. was
who have been assigned from selected as "Soldier of the Month"
Fort Leonard Wood. for the Armored Center.

The Company was sorry to lose Lt. William J. Jallauer says
1st Lt. Spears, who was reas- "all that glitters is not gold" re-
signed to Hq. & Hq. Co., 160th fering to the bright new Silver
Engr. Gp. Bar he received during the past

Co. B week.
Welcome to Sgt. Guy G. Schu.Moot of the men are heing maker Pvt-2's Willis K. Albert-

trained in new duties such as son, onald L. Bechtold, Otis J.
cooks, clerks, and truck drivers. Cal ald harWith the summer dedr av ear-. Calrt and Charles W. DedesitisWeth thesmerillbeawing near- who have joined our organization.
er, thi men will he utilized in SP2 Walter T. Applegarth, PFC
the duties for which ~ they ate John W. Bostic and Set. Augusta
now being trained to support the Yarbary are on assignpnent for
summer reserves. overseas.

PFC Fettig, PFC Peterson ador Co. C
PFC Wisenbeck were promoted PFC John H. Scott was released
to SP3. from active duty.

Co. C Pvt. Wilbert H. Huntsman de-
Congratulations to several men parted the organization for over-

of our company: From Pvt. to seas shipment.
PFC: Leroy Dawson, Willie J.
Gipson, Robert C. Holamn, Rich- DRIVE SAFELY
ard E. Schnyer, Lacy L. Stall-
worth and Ray J. Vonalimen. STAY ALIVE
PFC to SP3: William D. Baker,
Kenneth G. Blanrhard', Theodore
Condra, Michael H. Domzal, Troy IT'S DELICIOUS
E. Hlt, Robert Scholl, Ernest
Schoolcraft and Leonard Wiggins. IT'S HICKORY-SMOKED

Lt. George E. Saxon was trans-
ferred to H&S Co., 240th Engr.
Bn. HA

538th Engr. Bn. A
H&5 Co. rf 6" 42V PIT

We welcome SFC Thurl A. Mc- I \.A
7
V BARBECUE

Millan, Sgt. Leon E. Chism, Jr., i D7
and Walter Hutchins. Congratu-
latios to PFC John E. Yancey BY THE POUND
for making SP3.

A Co. Next to Knox Drive-In
Much progress was shown this Theatre on Vine Grove Rd.

past week on A Company's proj-
ects. Phone Vine Grove 179W

Congratulations to PFC Daniel I

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

HOTEL SEELBACH
r In the Heart of Louisville

Dancing Every Friday & Sturday
Nights In The Beautiful Rathskeller

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

T. J. HOWE CO.
114COPORATED

OPTIIIAN
Hours: 9-S and by Apointment

Phone 6075
LouamlUe Phone JA 6268

(ivic (enter -Rear Post Barber Shop

Get that big.ar feel, get behind the wheel YOU CAN WIN BOTH
G tt aregbiof the Chevies you see Dinah Shore

Thrill to beauty, power, safe perforimance, too modeling... a new Corvette and
a a el Air 4-Door Sedan . . . by

When your drive is done, you'll want to order one answering a few easy questions
a and supplying the best last line

-• _. _ a to a chorus of "See the U.S.A. in
- -........................ "--r--'----------------- ----- your Cle rolet" ... at left!

Own at all the Chetries
being given away

new Chevrolets for the price of CORVETTES

NONE! 460
Bd Air 4-Door Sedan.

*0
Kiddie Corvettes

123 prizes in all!
Here's your chance to win
two new Chevrolets! The
contest closes April 14-and
the earlier you enter, the
more chances you have to
win. So, stop in soon for
your official contest form.

Am ORI NIh -TEMPERATIsiESMADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST.
,LET US DEMIONSTRATEI

INFEMWAmerica's Favorite-by a Margn ofChevrolet's own Dinah Shore seen on NBC Television every Tuesday and Thurday 20 Million Cant

,CRA DOCK CHEVROLET CO.
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Sgi, Discovers Leathercrafl Is Profitable Hobby
M/Sgt. William H. Soister, a In 1947, while assigned to the picture carving in leather. "It is

member of the Medical Records Army and Navy General Hospital an excellent hobby," Sgt. Soister
Section located In the U. S. Army in Hot Springs, Arkansas,nSgt. states, "and it can be a very
Hospital here at Fort Knox, has Soister pursued his hobby toprofitable business after a certain
turned a 'pleasant hobby Into a leathercraft with such force and degree of skill is attained."
profitable business. vitality that he,soon found him-

self developing a professional Because of the degree of skill
skill. He began to conduct an off- that Sgt. Soister has attained,
duty hobby shop, and gave lec- numerous leathercrft companiesTHE EAuI r tem, demonstrations and instruc- have profered business terms. The

L Ltions in leather-working to Army leather artist still has a few years
and Navy personnel and their de- of active duty, however, before he

Known Coast to Coast - pendents. retires, but is now seriously con-
sidering some of the offers made

CATERING TO SERVICE Sgt. Soister has -beer working to him.
ll n T V with leather for 12 years. He spe-

M=cializes in carving designs in At the present, Sgt. Soister is

leather goods, such as belts, bill- working on a new idea in leather-
U & Jefferonm Ets. folds, briefcases, and ladies' hand- craft which he hopes to expand

bags. He -lso does portrait and ino a book for future publication.
PHONE WA 4241

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
LOURUVILLL MT MAKE THIS ZjAPER POSSIBLE

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL'TIMS ,

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS ---

$199.95
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from GoldvUle on 31-W
Muldraugh Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636

G E TA WAY I

THE SECRET OP THE SMOOTHNESS
IS IN THE SECOND COUPLINGI

Jetaway features TWO fluid
couplings to give you twice
the smoothneos The second
coupling fills and spills with
jet.like speed to easa you into
every driving range so quietly,
so smoothly the change is
almost imperceptible. Just try
Oldsmobile's Jetaway... it's
the greatest advance in auto-.

matic transmissions in17 yearsl

And how you get awayl With the welcome ease of the newest infmodern
flashing "go" that Hydra-Matic made power featurest. And, when it comes
so famous, plus a new liquid smooth- toblooks, Oldsmobile's Starfire styling
ness that's Jetaway's alone. Just try is in a class by itself with'its original
Jetaway*. Pour on the power! You'll side treatment and trend-setting
see the dramatic difference, when "Intagrille Bumper." This Olds can
Oldsmobile's revolutionary transmis- be yours at a price that's amazingly
sion pairs with the Rocket T-350 low. Stop in today and see.
Engine... 9.25.to-l compression big! *Saoadard es o ..eeNi.eight, opionala

Here's super action with power to es erseies.
toptonate xtra east;Safety PowrSowng

spare. What's more, in this Olds you a sfon S sere . .eles

wing along in the solid assurance of
its sure-footed Safety-Ride Chassis osoeM 4 aour EaIs ESheow

.. inthesmartluxuryof itsfashion. _s m
ably tailored interior . .. with the

c LIDsrv E3 L!
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM".•• AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!

PATE MOTOR COMPANY INC*
m West IDbd. AsmwPoe618EiMebtowu. Ky.

- OLDEMOSU BRM" YOU THE THLIWNO "ACADEMY AWARD PRSENTATIONS" SHOW sWWI., M4ARCH 21 sON -NEC-TV AM RADIO
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PATRONIzEOuR AT THE THEATERS: (OMIN I

ADVERTIZERS Theater 1 Mature.

March 18-19 - The Tendr Theater 3
Trap (Frank Sinatra, Oebie March 1-0 -- Th. eCoo
Reynolds) Mature. eal Of Billy Miteheli (Gar

March 20 - A Day Of Faryen lacur e.
(Dale Robertson,, Maca Corday) Marcrh 20- The Co
Mature. Sterling Hayde , AnneI

March 20-22 - The Cori-Mear- Matace.
elal jfi Billy Mitchelil (ary Coop- March 21 - The Price C
r) Mature. (Merle Oheron, Lea Barks

March 23 - The ComeOa taco.193 PN IC (Sterling Hayden, Anne Bater) Mac2-3-Pinc<
Chitiiadeloe4 earaean March 24 - The Price Of Fear Marcrh 24 - Boch AreaCieaiedelueradohsea (Merle Oberon, LeoBarker) Ma-Clock (Johnny JohnstonTheatewth e tre.Haley) Family.

and Hydramoic. Theater' 2

p March 18-19 - The Mae Who T 4
Never Was (Clifton Webb, Gloria March 18-19 - The Do
Grahame) Mature. Hours (Humphrey Bogart,

0. . 31-W at Nadllffe March 2) Hell 9n Frisco Bay ric Marcrh) Mature.
209 W. ie, Eizaethtown, Ky. (Alan Ladd, Edward G. Robinson) March 20---iTho Creature

Mature. Among Us (Jeff Morrow) I
March 21- Slighily Scarlet March 21-22 - The Ma

John Payne, Rhonda Fleming) Never Was (Clifton Webb,
Mature. Grahame) Mature.

March 22-23 - The Tender March 23- Hell OnFrhHUMMEL Trap (Frank Sinatra, Debbie (Alan Ladd, Edward G. Ro
Reynolds) Mature. Mature.

March 24--ADay Ofaury March 24- Slightly
(John Payne, Rhonda F

FIGURES Mature.! [ ' Theater 10

New shipment genuine M. (Alan Ladd, Edward G. Ro
I. Hummel figureu just re- Mature.

March 19 - Sighflyr
ceived. (John Payne, Rhonda F

Mature.
March 20-21 - The D.

Moor (Humphrey Bogart,
8 AIdo eipped wthtaeric March) Mature.

PATTERSON 1 55 OLMarch 22-The Creature
8Si wh f Among Us (Jeff Morrow) b
healeran yrmtcOe March 23-24 - The Ma

adydrmailo. Oa. Never Was (Clifton Webb,
FLOWERSr ______arh __- _ - heM

Grahame) Mature.

On The Square PATE NOTOR CO For good pr ft g
PHONE 4409

209 W. Diaie, aSlim hseaKy.
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. U. S. 31-w as dd Bean Publishing C

bElletht w. Ky

6- DRIVE CAREFUl
Corday)

""" EL EVISI
y Cool)-

e On

Baxater) BUY FROM YOUR ROUSE OF S]

Of Fr
a-er)

(William IfV-0
ure.Th

ad The Your Local TV Service Deale
n, Bill

asperats

tFred-

Mature. N BE A CH
an Who
Gloria

sea Bay
obiaaaa) Do business with anl honestd
scarlet
Floeing)

cc Bay

-scarlet

esprae SAM HICS
&Walks m

Mature. MOTOR COMan Who

Gloria Incorporated

West Dixie Ave. Phone

9- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

,.

BARGAINS FOR EVERYONEIAT TRASH & TREASURES
INFANT'S DEPT. VALUES LADIES READY-TO-WEAR FISHING GEAR HEADOUARTERS

NYLON KNIT SET ------.$2.09 BLOUSES---------------$1.19 NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
(No ironing required) Dan River fabrici ze B. M. L. BRANDS PRICED LOWER

SHIRT & PANTY SET ---.$1.25 BRAS9--------------------98Biaea 3, 4, 1 ad 6. Caiton. Visit our large Sporting Goods Department+
SiWHOLE SLIPS-----------$2.19 where you will find a complete selection

Nylon Shirt & Panty Set --- $1.98 of fishing gear.

Szea s. M, L. HALF SLIPS------------$1.09 LURES - RODS - REELS

FORMULA BAGS---------$2.25 SHORTY PAJAMAS -----. $2.98 TACKLE BOXES - MINNOW BUCKETS
Cs Plise in azes S, M, L. CASTING PLUGS - HOOKS

COTTON SHIRTS, Sizes 1-3 __$$1.191 LINES - SINKERS - SEINING NETS
alxe" 1-3 NIGHTGOWNS ----------- $2.19

Pli hein en S, M. L.

COTTON SHIRTS, Sizes 1-4 ___-980 FOOTLOCKERS -$8.95 to $12.95
Sizes 1-4 PANTIES (Sizes 5, 6, 7)- 594 ---- 59"

including heavily reinforced and riveted OD
COLORED TEE SHIRTS-594 SKIRTS (Wuibo) ------.$3.95 Lockers. Plus Tax.
Sixes 4-8 SIZES 10-14-79c

PEDAL PUSHERS (All Sizes) $2.98 TRUNKS- - -$.
SEERSUCKER PANTS ----- 89TR'---- 0

S ese 12 month. i 8and 24 ANGEL 1 S---------$1.89 (Plus Tax)

EASTER TOYS FOR THE KIDDIES HEY., MOUSKETEES LOOK AT TE SPECIALS
See our big assortment'of Plush Rabbits in allsizes and colors. MOU TEER MOCCASIN KITS--------------8

MOUSKETEER HANDBAG KIT---------------- 98
EASTER EGG MUSIC BOXES -.----- 98 MOUSEGETER, JR. (with music box)----------$1.79

MOUSKETEER HATS- 6- -

HE oST UNUSUAL STORE IN THECOUNTRY

TRASII &-TREAS URES
.13 WIM South of FL Knox on U. S. 31.W P.. .. 8em.. tpem. Daily, 1 p.m. to 8p.m. Sundays

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1956
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o b&,Athdis
Fort Eustis, iNtvin home of Anti-Aircraft Brlde, and Army

the Army's Trmo rtafss Corps, Reserve units frn Delaware,
has been seleW as fe site of Maryland, Virginia, West Vir-
the 1956 Second Army Com- ginia Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsyl-
mander Ssmall Arms Tourna- vana, and the District of Colum-
ment, in which many of the Ar- ba.
my'i top pistol and rifle experts Approximately 204 s h o o t e r s
will compete will fire in the rifle matches on

The 774th Transportation Rail- May 9th and loth. On May 12th
way 'Group here has been select- and 13th an estimated 136 pistol
ed as the host unit. 774th per- shots will fire in the pistol'
sonnel will handle all preliminary matches.
planning and conduct all firing. In the 1955 matches Fort

Knox's first team won. the pistol
Competing in these matches matches with other teams placing

will be teams from Fort Meade, fifth, seventh, eleventh, thir-
Fort Knox, Fort Miles, Fort Eus- teenth and fifteenth. Fort Knooe
tis, Fort Holabird, Fort Monroe, teams also placed sixth, tenth,
Fort Lee, Aberdeen Proving fourteenth, seventeenth, and
Ground, Fort Ritchie, Carlisle eighteenth in the rifle competi-
Barracks, Camp A. P. Hill, Camp tion. Fort Knox teams have al-
Detrick, Military District C of ways been among the top com-
Washingtos, Army Chemical Cen- petitors. It is expected that this
ter, 18th Anti-Aircraft Group, tradition will be upheld in this
35th Anti-Aircraft Brigade, 53rd year's tournament.

'Horig Around' ...... .. ... .. -..o ... ..

.0i:

Tankeretes
Members of the rough-and-ready Fort Knox Tankeoltos, WAC Detchment Basketball team hoer
on post are, from left to right, kneeling: PFC Poole, PFC Wilson, Sgl. Callender. Pvt. Lespe.
end Pvi. Phillips. Standing: Pvt. Robinson. Pvt. Blounts, 9g. Oteli.5, LL Finney, and Pvi Thon-

tee. The lucky dog Is Rip, She team mascot.

TankersBlasted At Wood!
with seven minutes remainingf as

Misse ; Du an, orde To Doug" fooled out and Knox lostkivy M ised Dug n, ordinitiative under the hoards.

Olft Raltic ra former Niagara -Compete At Olympic Try Out sarted themFar-East wsth 2
John Alviggi and Cail Wells had

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. - Four basketball players with 17 points each for the winners.
Fort Knox looked good enough in defeat, this week, to earn PeseeFas
spots on the All-Army Olympic Try-Out Team. In the second game, the Tank- Yome Billy Goeth, ix-year-old reserve rbbon winner at the For

A choice of Larry Dugan, Bill event. Lt. Selvy had to remain ers led by one point after 12 Knox Childesas Hore Show,. gves old dobbin a oes-aoud-She-
Worden, Maurice Washington and behind to attend important class- minutes had elapsed, but the 5th course at the post tablas. Billy was the younges enant In the
DougeD, Mariceforathe squ d es at The Armored School, where Army club, which had topped competition. Righbeh nd himend very ably eoo, is Miss Sandra
Doug Boetorf for h su he is taking the Armored Officers Knox once before earlier in the Wetwnneor of the Grand Champion Trophy for horsmneship in
which next week will compete Basic Course. season, had too many horses, and he show.
againt All Star teams from the Dugan, Worden, Washington, pulled to a 46-36 halftime lead.other, three eervices at the Ar- Dgn odn

r in Louiesville,'helps a t itt e and Bolstorfl were tapped Mon- Despite an exhausting alt-court
to make up for the shock of two day by Frank Buckey, the basket- press, the Tankers could not

ball coach from Utah, who will make headway in the second half. ere
straight losses in the All-ArmY mastermind the Army's entry at Dick Rosenthal, formerly of
Tournament here. the Armory. While all four may Notre Dame, scored 24 for -the While the cats are away, the this week.

not necessarily make the team winners, while Don Lance of Rice kittes played some rousing bas- Led by the spirited play of
tournament a favorite, lost their coming to Louisville, they will led with 34. Ramsey's 19 was ketbUll! Thelma Blount, -the Talserettes,
first game last Sunday to an r certainly make another Army high for the Tankers. Dugan had The Fort Knox Tankerettes, overcame a 15-17 halftime deficit
repressible Far East Command squad headed for Denver, Colo., 15. WAC Detachment cageteam kept to beat Fort Ben Harrison WACo
five, 113-109. They were elimi- to play in an Olympic trial tour- The Tankers finished the seas- the post basketball fires burning 45-40, in an exciting contest. The
nated the next day by a 5th Ar- nament there against AAU ama- on with an overall record of 20 while their masculine counter- hard - charging, sharp - shooting
my Headquarters team, 0270. teure. wino and 3 loses, parts tangled at Fort Leaonard Miss Blount accounted for 21 of

$*avyMu sesd Dugan, R amsy Lead -LANDAU Wood in the All-Army Tourney, the Tankerettes points.
Knox, which sorely missed the Big Dugan, the 6-9 ex- Little

services of All-American Frank All-American center from Pep- Skeet M e % M 1t
Selvy, was the first team to wash pardine College, rapped in 35
out of the double elimination points in theI two games. He,

along with Frank, Ramsey, kept
Knox neck and neck with the
Far East team in the opener. ItLeaguer was only after Larry fouled out4
lateain the game that the Tankers
grit behind.Parents Urged To Worden, another former NAIAAsst iliil All-American choice, scored nineAssist cigiuliiiy points in each game and played
a strong rebounding role in try-

Seventeen members of the Op- ing to fill the huge gap left by x ,1-.
erating Committee for the Fort Selvy's absence.
Knox Little League have met and Washington and Bolstorff are
asked the assistance of the par- the two players drafted by Knox
ents of boys who desire to partlc- after the Second Army Tourna
ipate in the Little League this ment. The former was with Fort
year. Eustis and the tatter with Aber-

The meeting was called to dis- decn Proving Grounds.
cuss the ps tloulars and details of Washingon scored 13 in the first
Little League Baseball activity for game in a substitute role, atS
the coming season. The point Boistorff, though socoring little in
most emphasized was the arrange- his reserve duty, helped spel
ment for eligibility for Fort Knox Dugan as a rebmder. Kam
boys between the ages of eight played one of its best games of
and twelve. Parents are being the oeaonaq against the Far East,
urged to procure birth certificates but just couldn't keep pame with
and/or hospital cards of their so opponent hitting for a 18%
children for proof of Identity and floor average.
age of the entrants. - Ramsey Seers 51

RegIstration of Little Lesguera Ramsey, who finished with 34
will be held on April 10. Boyd points, was amazing from the foul
desirig adesston into the LittIS tine, where he bit 18 of 10 at-
Lessee muet do an with thetr tempts. Along with Dugan's 20 ,

parent' expreesed permieeion, and Berkham'e 14, they kept pace
Shortly after registration takes with the Far East never-miss Frmin up the detailaS Shet 1911 Ameusha f Skeeto at Sh Feet Kaox Bod sad Gun Club see

place, spring Oryeuts for th el club as t e score rocketed t- She m e --r of esck hg Shetlg Asetasee The are rm Sel 5e e ht keeeffss
teems will he held, Managere of wards the ,hundred mark. Adhiss Losv~ills --, C. W. , hSJk ,eOwemahese. N/Ego St~ely Wshk, Feet Kr~tee, ed Bay WhIefd 4" !''
the teems will then bid for deetred Trailing SO - 52 at halftime, Hophlnseill. StandingS 0. K. Rsedall ead Gesege Ceaflgb LIsville. CeL W. 0. Det y s.
pl.sre Roerters will- then he Knox caught and passedl the Feb. of th Por, Ke.osx Bed med Gun Cape.s B. 0. Pemey, Fee CeephiSep Polk. Pinsi:[d.ut

Usisslt Beeball semen will he on. eegmsent only to fall'bebtad egain Leelill. Thootf h as WOW Isl jb a e Jefed ~fa, Bu d et ... fIUS" I :



Gen. Ryan N med New Post Commander
10 PAGES g Om Arrives From Korea April 21

SoTo Succeed Retiring C G
Major General John Lawrence

Ryan, former Fort Knox Chief of
Staff, will return to The Armored
Center next month; but this time

In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 23, 1956 Vol VIII No. 20 as Commanding General.

Ne is scheduled to arrive hereCONARC VIP Visits from his present assignment in
• Korea on April 21st to rplaceNlMajor General Charles V. Brom-

ley, e present commander, who
, lmm__ .m __J~ ~l s retiring at the end of this

"U..U month.Succeeds ,~a eiiga s n
No stranger to Kentuckians,

s .ral Ryan was at ForiKnox
" from 1952-54. In 1942, he served
EI Test Eas Chief of Staff of the 12th Ar-

mored Division at Fort Campbell,
The first enlisted class to par MAJ. GEN. JOHN L. RYAN Kentucky.

ticipate in a practical field exer- General Ryan played an ic-
cise, heretofore held exclusively . TO poriant part in the surrender f
for Armor Officer basic students Polio the German 113th Corps daring
in Armored School, made up In World War II. On April 16, 1945
grit what they lacked in youth. Be Co -s Chief aStaffoths7tAr

Three days prior to graduatio n 14nued mored ivislon-hewent in Use
last week, Armor Non-Commis- e n e my commander's headquar-
stoned Officer Class No. 3 blazed Children who are attending ters to deliver an ultimatumthe trail for a new experience on Fort Knox schools will continue which gave the Germans fifteenthe Military Stakes Course, a se- to receive their polio inoculations minutes to either surrender or

ries of stations posted over a 5- at school. Because of the inade- face a punishing attack.
. mile course which must be tra- quate supply of polio vaccine na-

MaJ. oss. Raph 1. Osborns, (center) now Assistant Chot of versed on foot. At each station tionaly, however, the U. S. Pub- Seven minutes later, the enemy
DieS for Deolospont and Test, CONARC, paid a recent visit participants are required to apply lic Health Service has recom- surrendered, and resistance in
a Boad Ne 2. Gen. Osborne was briefed on the actvitis Of practical knowledge in solving mended that third doses not be the eastern half of the Ruhr pock-
Blard ,.and visited all of the motor pools and test sreas problems covered in classroom given until as large a group as et collapsed. The 7th Armored

w6L. O e l. Oshrne was honsrsd at a ar giveI h m b instructionmbpossible receive their first and Division was credited with theGas. Job. C. Woihorn (lsoft end sixa lunchon 55o0 hism by intctosoddo apur f2032 rsness

GmBr Droley, Armored Cester Commanding Genral. Esorting With emphasis being placed on second dos6. capture of 20,302 prisonersLin

Gs Osbo e and CoL Welborn here Is Lt. Col. Carroll M als, Jr. physical training and adequate Therefore, no mare third anr- thin action.prep ared ne ss f s t ud en ts t ca  
will given at FOrt Among General Ryan's decora

-n xH tout the mission of Armoredn
K n

o
x un

t
i l f urt e r n o

tice. tions.the Silver Star BronssV VT 1 School, all NCO classes will run Starting March 26, pre-school Star wiIh Oak Leaf Cluter,K B I T H o t 1 * perarenes ofstdens O cury no unil urterarm owithOkLa lver,Le
the, stakes course In the future. children, ages six months to six gion of Merit, Soldises Aede

The strenuous field exercise, years, may receive their polio im- and Croix de Guerre.For Sum m er Trainf one of five conducted in The Ar- munizations at the Outpatient
roq Alox has begun prepara- " mored School,. requires stamina, Clinic, Old Cantonment Hospital. General Ryan is a 1926 god-

tior for tsbannual summer ain-m alertness, and a thorough Ta o IPfelir ethe' work-load at uate of the U. S. Military Ac-
tiasso fsmntllerothes ahugh the outpatient- elinic and reduce emy. He is also a graduate of the

Ing program Over 18,00 ROTC, 'knowledge of the basic ftsada-the waiting time, the following Command an d General Star
USAR, mid tlonal Guard per- * he mentals of Armor training in or-
sonne will populate ttse post atW ..n o der to make a creditable score. schedule has b-.ars . sged: School, Fort Le ary wrth, Kan-

regular Intervals between June Week The Military Stakes is a highlight Pri~bard. 2.llge--MaWrah 21. .sas, .d of the Army Col-

and ,August of this year. The at i oal S eur ity C orn in the training offered to basic Gl er Hy elg ls-d a rch 27. lege, W ashington, D . C .
Aand Augus t ftndar, The National Security Com-officers. Each class must partici- Rose Tarr e-Murch 29. The 12-year-old generai inaAt a receZt W aff and Coin- mittee, a civilian oganization pate before graduation. Until the Goldville--March 29. native of Oglethorpe,nGeargia. Me

mandera Conference, details fur composed of patriotic and veterans recent running by the NCO class, Pos-March 0. is married to he former Miss
activity, acceodations, supporti organizations, will sponsor a na- the exercise, conducted by Gen- All shots will be given between
and theliSe *ere ironed out. It tionol "Military Reserve Week' was 12:30 p.m. and 2:30 pm Perm- Laille Wyod f L le
was reveled tha the Arm for the peim April 2-28. The eral Subjects Department, a nel whose families live off post They have two daughters, Joaiwa eeldta h rodfrtepro pi 02.Terestricted to officers. ecuae oarnefradJculn. -

ROTC Program will be held be- program is an all-out effort to At least five NCO's from the are encouraged to arrange for and Jacqueina.
twees June 23 and August 3. AUt gain greater public support of class attained excellent scores, Polio immuniztions through their The assign ment was made per-
estimated 325 men will receive Reserve Forces Act. 55, and to which are bad on the number local civilian health departments. sonally by General Maxwell D.
their training at Knox. Col. stimulate reserve recruting. This of minutes expanded in actually Immunization registers should Taylor, Army Chief of Staff. It
Prince, the PMS&T at Norwich effort will be aimed ;pecifleally running the course and points be presented at the time of inocu- is customary tar General Taylor
University, has been designated as at the 17-18% age group toren- collected at each station for cor- lation. to select the commanders of the
Deputy ROTC Camp Commander. courage enlistment in the six- rectly solving the problems. NCO ,. more important posts in the coun-

The flood of oserve and Na- month active duty tfaning pro- students over 30 years old re- Correction, Please try.
tiona Guard personnel will be gram. ceived a few points as a handicap. In lb ehicl gie regstration As Chief of Staff here, General
handled by p their The Secretary of the Arry and M/Sgt. S. F. Nichols finished schedule printed in last wes's Ryan made numerous friends in
respective uats on the Armored the Chief of Staff most heartily with a total score of 604 out of Turres, shere was an error on in- Louisville and other nearby
Center and its units. This con- endorse this endeavor. The De- a possible 700. He received 479 clusiva sag numbers for April 12. towns. He was credited with a
rept of superimposing Reserve partment of Defense is coordinat- points at the stations and achiev- Instead of tag numbers 43897- major part in keeping commanity
units on RA units will not only ing its efforts with the National ed 125 point; for a running time 43344 o be inspected that day, relations between the post and
eliminate the necessily of organ- Security Committee to I focus na- of 112 minutes. Sgt. P. B. Walker numbers 40I7.68 will be in. civilians on a friendly and .co-
izing a Summer Camp Headquar- tionwide attention during this (Continued fog Page 2) speod- operative basis.
twrenon on a p.tp,,u.. . .. .an•
......... uPPv5,16-- , 11 9 ,.w1U week on the opportunlities andtprovide the full training personnel advantages offered in| the six-

and material assistance of the month training progra n.
Reserve units.

This program will also make ra ,o0erpdwbile thetutilzation of te Jewish as e
many years experience and ma-.
tore judgmsent of the Armored orc e orl
Center administrative, technical Comm morate mmm
and general staff off cers and
their sections. Exodus from ypl

Two domeats now being dis- With the setting of e n
tributed cover particulars of how March 26 the Jewish people of
the training will be accomplished. the world will begin th ir annual
They are: The Second Army Field observance of the Passover Holi-
Training Diective, and The Plan day, which celebrates t se ancient
for USAR. exodus of the Jews ftrom Egypt

Regular Army units are now in the year 1300 B.C.:.
being designated for sunmmer This event in history as - par-
training support, and training ticular significance for everyone.
schedules ore being worked out, It not only marked ttie end of

accounting for sides-and person- 210 yearn of 'Jewish bpndage in
nel. Supporting units will be Te- Egypt; it was the beginning of a
sponsible for billeting the super- the traos of Moses anl his peo-lt
imposed units, as.well as provid- pie which led them to Mt. Sinai, Cim5
ing supplies and maintenance where the Ten C M dmae ts OW t
equipment. (Continusedrm i g MTidda
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To CONARC

Maj. CandMer R. Wis*loglasucceeds L. CoL William P. Price as
Commasdr of Ihe Enlisted Detachment at CONARC Board Nr. I.
CoL Price Is now serving Board Nr. 2 as Headquarters Commandant.

Cornett International Motors
Hatrds Crash. Ky. - Phose 204

Sales & Service For Imporled Cars

O JAGUAR O MG 0 MORRIS
* MERCEDES-BENZ 0 AUSTIN-HEALEY

0 RENAULT * HILLMAN
We can arrange economical overseas

delivery for any of thse cars.
LIBERAL TRADES & FINANCING

The World's most popular budget car
ONLY

$1493.35"
COMPLETE

50 MILES
TO THE GALLON ,

E NA ULT REAR ENGINE4CVSAN
Today's Renault 4CV tops its class-in acceleration,
roadability, steering ease, durability, comfort and ap.
pearance. A product of one of Europe's largest motor
vehicle manufacturers, the4CVis the lowest priced fully
equipped 4-door sedan in the world.

SEE AND DRIVE IT TODAY
'This prlce includes hater, dfroster, turn signals, pleated
lethoretto upholstery and all taxes and Ky. licens.

Cornett International Motors
/Harroda Creak, Ky. Phone rrods Crek 34

NEW SHOWROOM - 8 Miles East of Leusville
on River Road - Closed Sundays

Jewish Passover
(Continued from Page 1)

were handed down from the Lord
to the peoples of the world.

The Passover Holiday also cele-
brates the miracle of the parting
of the Red Sea for the Israelites
........... 4.-inr fn_ tho^nrm-pc

of the Pharoah.
The festival lasts for eight days,

this year until sunset April 3. The
first two nights, March 26-27 are
the nights most significant to the
celebrants, and will feature the
"Seder" ritual, at which time the
Jews recall their hardships in
Egypt, the joy of liberation, and
the promise of their trek to Sinai.

Fort Knox soldiers who have
not already made arrangements
for the holiday may contact Chap-
lain William Seaman at Park
Chapel for information about
preparations for the celebration.

NCO Class Succeeds
(Continued from Page 1)

had 595 and M/Sgt. P. R. Zemp-
tar, 583.

Sgt. J. D. Dietz tallied 509
points on the stations to lead in
that department, but got only 10
additional poirs running score
for 138 minutes. Sgt. Walker,
with the shortest running time
of 108 minutes, received 140
points timewise.

Weather conditions were ideal
to establish an outstanding rec-
ord, clear cool and -dry terrain.
As a result, the class's average
total score was 461.2, and average
running time, 137 minutes.

Sgt. W. L. Anderson, the oldest
member of the class at 43, dis-
proved any theory that such
training is strictly for the "boys."
He finished 28th with a total
score of 477.

-MYES

. . I who were fleeing from the arrmes 1.11,

SEE IT NOW!

Fo-iV Maiine
Availbl

for &Ms hr aw

, .qY ppod

- ,. .OIL

A

Price includes a Ford V-8 engine-the best-selling
eight in the world * Two-tone paint9 Turn Signals

White sidewall tires* MagicAire Heaters Lifeguard

padded control panel and sun visors 0 Full-flow oil filter

Oil bath air cleaner* Insurance* Carrying charges

Your preset car should more than cover the downpaymeal

Limited offering! Limited time only! See Your Ford Dealer!

KNOX MOTORS,lnc. OSBORNE MOTORSw hIc.
WEST POINT. KY. u VINE GROVE. KY.

WEST OINT KY.UsedCar Lot s alt t eAfonM
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER-HAS 4.!r USEP CARS AND TRUCKS

rp, W7 ,
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TAS To Received
ROA Charter

The Armored School has an-
nounced that it will be the home
of a new chapter of the Reserve
officers Association.

Wednesday, March 28, at 7:30
p.m., a celebration will be held
in honor of the new chapter at
Boudinot Hall of The Armored
School. The official charter for
the new chapter will be presented
at that time.

Among the prominent guests at
the celebration will be Maj. Gen
C. V. Bromley, Commanding Gen-
eral of Fort Knox.

Education Officer
To Affend Confab

Mr. William m. Wesley, Educa-
tion Officer at the Army Educa-
tion Center, will attend the an-
nual convention of the National
Vocational Guidance Association
in WashingtonD 0. C., March 24-
29. The theme of this year's con-
ference is "Guidance and Nation-
al Policy."

Among the many well known
speakers at the convention will
be Mr. Carter Burgess, Assistant
Secretary of Defense; Mr. James
Mitchell, Secretary of Labor; and
Senator Estes Kefauver. Mr. Wes-
ley, who is the Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Kentucky Branch of
the convening organization, will
represent the Army Education
Program.

One of the primary matters
Mr. Wesley plans to discuss at
the conference is the lack of edu-
cational and vocational guidance
in America today, and what
measures must be taken to cor-
rect the situation. He will also
concern himself with a program
of joint military-civilian educa-
tional and vocational guidance.
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Billeing Ofcr
Maj. Gen. Charles V. Bromley,

Commanding General of Fort
Knox, has announced the assign-
ment of Lt. Col. Stuart Smith as
Post Billeting Officer. Col. Smith
replaces Maj. I. Clark, who is re-
turning to civilian life.

Lt. Col. Smith has, for the past
year, been Commanding Officer
of Special T r o o p s Battalion,
School Troops. Prior to being sta-
tioned at Fort Knox, Col. Smith
served overseas in Austria.

A veteran of nineteen years ac-
tive service, Col. Smith lives with
his wife endtdaughter on Mont-
gomery Street.

L'ville Cub- 6ives -
Gala Easier Party

The Louisville Service Cente,
a subsidiary of the uLoz lB
Service Club, located at 639 S.
9th St., has annoseed that t
will be throwing a large and live-
ly Easter Party for serelceme
on Easter Sunday.

A special dinner will be served,
followed by a fashion extrav-
ganza with a plot, called "Busy
Streets. A dance will follow the
show, featuring popular music
and refreshments for all present.

Responsible for the evenizg's
activities are Mrs. L. J. Bond, of
Louisville, and SP3 Robert White,
of the 500th Car, here at Knox.
The festivities will begin at 7:00
P.M., in order that servicemen
planning to attend will have am-
ple time for church.

Looks as if the people of Louis-
ville are offering another fabu-
lous evening's entertainment-for
the men of Fort Knox.
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AROUND
2128-9 MP Dot.

Cpl. Marion C. Barber of th
unit will depart soon for Ft
Benning, Georgia, where he w
attend the April Class of the II
fantry Officer Candidate Scho

The following Enlisted M
have been assigned this organis
tion following their graduatic
from the Military Police Scho(
Camp Gordon, Georgia: Privat
Ronld D. Felver, Edward Lon
fler, Alfred V. Szczesniak and E
ward J. Yadgaroff. Welcome ge
ilemen, may your assignme
benefit both the service and you
selves.

30th Tk. Bn.
Hqa. Hqe. Co.

Welcome SFC William A. Do
ton, who joined the company fro
R & P Det., 2128th SU; Sgt. Robe
H. Gaines, from Company "I
538th Engr. Bn., and Pvt. Bene
R. Hobbs from the lst Co., RI
Regt., The Armored School

Congratulations are in order
1st Lt. Domenic P. Mastropasqt
on his recent promotion. Congra
ulations also to SFC and loM
Vaughn Jones on the new ads
tios to the family, a fine bel
girl.

CO. A
M/St. Jack Bradner, let S

has received official notice th
he will be departing the unit
the near future for overseas shil
ment.

Capt. Peters, CO, has announ
that M/Sgt. Victor S. Knowlt
will be lst Sgt. upon the departs
of M/Sgt. Bradner.

SFC Denton, Sgt. Howard on
Sgt Weston have graduated fr
the advanced Armored NC
Course at The Armored SchooL

Welcome Pvt. Summer K. Ha
rison to this unit and the coma
section.

CO. B
SFC Paul V. Boals graduaL

as first honor student of his co
of the Advancet Armored NC
Course Nr. 3. SP2 Arvil Dobe
was awarded a cigarette light
for being on the top team of
leadership phase of the Advane

4 Armored NCO Course.
Sgt. Walter L. Anderson at

SP3 George Buffone have r
turned to duty after graduatib

THE POST
from the Advanced Armored NCO

his Course Nr. 3. PFC Norman W.
)rt Brous

s
ard and PFC Kenneth L.

rill Olson graduated from the Turret
n- Mechanic Course. :
ol. Pvt. Paul Holliday is a new-
en comer to Company "B" and fills
a- the slot of a radio technician.
on Co.C
*I, Men Who were recently pro-
tes moted include PFC's Beshears,
9- Calland, Guilbert, Kittle, Stebbins
d- and Stuchel who were all pro-

cn- moted to SP3. Also promoted wa
nt Pvt. Palmer to PFC.
j- Two new men have joined Com-

pany "C." They are Sgt. Claude
E. Allen and Pvt. Gordon Spears.

We once again have with us
r- four of our mechanics who have
en just completed courses. Three are
err Track Mechanics: SP Bailey, SP2
3," Veach, and SP3 Altier. SP3
hie Kittle returned to us as Turret
tu. Mechanic. Also returning from

the Armored School are M/Sgt.
t Early, SFC Manning and Sgt.toaer, who have completed

ua ,Tank Commanders Course.
t- School Tr~p

ri- b. TroQm DBn.

by Nqa. & Hqms. 'Dot.
SP3 Harold C. Block Jr. has just

returned from an exsended leave
t., prior to separation from the serv-
at ice.
in SP2 Santo Morelli, School
p_ Troops Mail Clerk, has departed

(Continued on Page 4)
ol
ott Stephensburg Lake
)nd

0 10 Miles West of Etown, Ky.
on U. S. 62

'- 0000 FISlNG
10 Picnic drounds - Boats

CABINS
;ed Live Bait for Sale
Oss KENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED
'0
Hit SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

he Privately Owne by:
4 ARNOLD J. LESAIRE
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n Phone Cecilia 5654

LIFETIME PLASTIC PROTECTION
For lifetime plastic protection, leave your valuable snepshota

end cards at any Post Exchange. We pick up end delver.
5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS

BROUGHT TO OUR OTUDIOS
Departments Specialising In PORTRAIT . . . COMMERCIAL

" - AERIAL

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., Photography
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391
Ith Ave. and Wilson Rd. ert Knm Ky.

Misguided Missiles by Chon Day

.1:

Incoming Officer
The following named officers

have arrived at Fort Knox for
permanent assignment:

CoL John B. Sullivan, TAS.
Lt. Col. Jack H. Sleinhilper,

CONARC.
Capt. Ruth M. Haerr, Hqs. Gp.
Capt. Loster J. Jaekley, ARTC.
lst Lt. Howard P. Addison, Sch.

Trps.
Cwo John H. Barrett, Hqs. Gp.
CWO Ernest E. Williams, Sch.

Trps.

Knox, Army Success
Depend On You

In most civilian businesses the
objective Is -to turn out the best
product at the most economical
cost, and to produce a reasonable
profit. The Army is operated on
like business principles with sim-
ilar objectives: to produce a fully
trained and well equipped Army
at the least expense to the tax-
payer, and to effect security of
the nation as the ultimate profit.
The Fort Knox Installation is a
division of the big Army busi-
ness, and is operated to adequate-
ly accomplish its many missions
in the most economical manner.

In order to effect savings in
any business, so that the product
produced can be of the highest
possible standard, the workers on
the line must be fully aware of
and practice economy in all
phases of production. In the Ar-
my business, as well as the Fort
Knox business, the workers on
the line are responsible for eco-
nomically producing the best
trained and best equipped sol-
dier possible with the funds at
hand. This applies to all person-
nel, from the Commanding Gen-
eral on down to the individual
who pounds the nail, shoots the
gun, fires the furnaces and uses
the water, each of whom has his
own individual conservation re-
sponsibilities.

In order for this command to
efficiently accomplish Its object-
ive to conserve, each man must
take stock of his every day du-
ties and functions, and begin pos-
iive action to become more effic-
ient, to produce a better product,
to use his supplies and equipment
more economically, and to elimi-
nate waste and hazards wherever
found,

Romember, the operation of
The Armored Center is big busi-
ness, and its success depends on
a spirit of cooperative economy.
BE SURE YOU DO YOUR PART.

By eliminating 40,000,000 (M)
square feet of storage space the
Department of the Army has re-
duced warehousing costs $30,000,-
000 M).

Some 40 percent of the Army's
million and a half soldiers and
civilians are sewing abroad.

Since June 1953, the U. S. Ar-
my has disposed of $4,000,000,000
(B) worth of excess 'and surplus
stocks, based on acquisition value.

The U. S. Army is set on; pro-
gram of elitnnation of excess
stockage in the Far East Com-
mand. There is almost no such
property left in Alaska.

HUMMEL
FIGURES

New shipment genuine M.

I. Hummel figures just re-

ceived.

PATTERSON
FLOWERS

Ou The Square
PHONE 4409

imZABE rrOWN, KY.

Brothers in Arms

Army Folk Create Own Fund
To Care for Needy Soldiers

Washington- The Army takes financial aid was met by a loan of
care of its own. $600 and an outright grant of

By giving emergency financial $600.
aid, an organization known as In the case of another soldier
Army Emergency Relief assists a loan of $500 was authorized to
thousands of soldiers and their defray funeral expenses of his
families during periods of distress. mother, a dependent, and also to

pay hospital and doctor's bills ofFinacial aid givn by AEt bis his wife at birth of their fourth
made possible primarily by vol- child. He was unable to moot
untary contributions from U. S. these emergencies without help
Army officers and so 1 diers and AER came to the rescue.
throughout the world. Once eachyear, Army members are asked A grant of $685 was made to a
to make a small contribution to sergeant, who was serving in Ger-
help continue this instrument of many, to assist his wife and five
welfare and morale. children when their home in the

i United States and nearly all theirIndicative of is success is the lpossessions wr etrydb

fact that since its organization in pore.

than $26,000,000 (M) in loans and
grants to more than 270,000 per-
sons.

Last year AER aid totaled
$2,000,000 M) to some 20,000
persons.

This year, current expenditure
rates indicate the total will reach
$3,000,000 (M) to 30,000 members
of the Army and their families.

Ways in which AER has been
able to ease the weight of tragedy
or to lighten the burden of un-
usual family responsibilities are
illustrated in a few typical cases
from the files of AER.

Upon a sergeant had fallen the
burden of paying for a series of
operations when his mother be-
came seriously ill. His request for

Another soldier's problem was
solved by a $500 loan to help pay
for emergency transportation of
his wife back to the United States
after she had been notified that
her father had suffered a heart
attack and was expected to live
but a few days. His wife was an
only child and her mother was
an invalid. Round-trip expense to
their home in California was $800,
but the sergeant was ablejto fur-
nish only $300. One hour after
the AER officer had been In-
formed of the situation, the ser-
geant was given a $500 loan and
his wife was on her way to the
United States.

Assistance in the amount of
$250 was given to a sergeant in
order to permit a delicate opera-

(Continued on Page 5)

WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELECTRIC WELDING
GENERAL REPAIR WORK - BODY WORK

FRONT END ALIGNMENT -24-HR. WRECKER SERVIC3
WRECKS REBUILT

LONGVIEW GARAGE & BODY SHOP
BOB MOREHEAD, OWNER

7Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W
Phone Eisabeo town 9849

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Smanl Home Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at HMuldraugh

PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-3636

NEED A WOOL SKIRT
FOR GERMANY?

+ U $598

MISS & MRS. SHOP
U. S. 31-W at Radcliff, acre from Radcliff Drop

OPNEVEINGS T1L9
i'm

r
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Knox Boasts Student
Who Can Move Houses

"I saw the house riding down through bottomland, across field,
the street" is just as gramatically over creeks, and even scale rockyf
incorrect as it is literally true to areas to reach the destination,"
a fellow liks Pvt. Ernest Hall, avers Hall
who's enrolled in TVM class in "What do curosity seekers
Student Regiment. think upon encountering a house

"While riding down the street, rolling merrily down a main
I saw the house" is the English thoroughfare on a pair of strain-
proessor's interpretation of a tog I beams?"
simple sentence which suggests "Just another obstacle," con- Traffc Jam
work to Hall, a husky, muscular, tends Hall.
former construction worker Any reasonable request for lo- Lined up for blocks from lbs vehicl inspection point are vehicls owned by eald pseseume
whose occupation, and sometimes, cation will be complied with by anxious Io register their cars. This has become a common sight for PMO pesonnel sad Ispeos
smusement, was moving houses. Hall's firm. "Sometimes people who are trying o relive early mseses traffic Jani that are ocsasng daft,

Whether the task called for want houses moved atop hills, out ii
moving a one-room shanty a few in the middle of fields, and into
feet, or a two-story, 15-rusmn somewhat hazardous positious,"mansion 5 miles, Hall, of Hitch- says Hall. "Lugging a full-growninKy., near Ashland, vows his house around a sharp turn and uV A R U D T R E P 0
construction firm could and has a steep hill is precarious, but we
done it. At times this rather un- always make it," remarked the MSCEL EOUS (Continued from Page 3) Carpenter, PFC Raffetle, PC
usual occupation was adventur- house-mover. DR. JOHN V. DAVIS' for the West Coast prior to hisl Bracco, PFC Cooper, and PVC
Os, funny, and quite laborious. If a street is too narrow for the invites you to let him help 7ou assignment to AFFE. Kriss are currently on 30 days

Hall insists that house moving cumbersome tractor and it's with your healh problems. Dr. The Detachment welcomes new TDY.
is simple, although the curious "home sweet home" cargo, or Dan"6 -who is a graduate of arrivals SFC Harry N. Grille, SFC SFC Hall, SFC Jensen, sad Pvt
person might wonder how simple other obstacles prevent a specific Lincln Chiropractic Collge, In- Eugene A. Gnrdner, and SP2 Carl Amell have departed for overps
it is to back a tractor up to a route for travel, the crew of eight dianapolis. Indiana, served with E. Stewart. assignment.
five-room dwelling, Jack up the workers simply by-pass and pro- She ! Armosrd Division during SP3 Daniel Wallace has been Two men have been remssnd
foundation equally on all sides, ceed. On the open road, a house World War IL His office is lo- relieved from his long tenure with to various units on Post. They se
affix a couple of I-beams contain- can be moved safetly at 30 miles caed at Radcliffe, Iwo miles. from School Troops Ammo Section 'St. Hamiton to the Post Library,
lng two wheels on each end, hitch per hour. Let the owners eat Civic Center on 31-W disasily prior to searation. and SP2 Shields to ARTC.
up to a tractor to a lithe steel breakfast in one place and the across highway ros the Vine The Detachment Bowling Team 404h AAA Shy.
bar, and drive off down the road dinner meal at a new place indi- Grove Legion. 19-2p defeated The Armored School NID . The 404th has another new
to a new site. Moreover, the op- cates the efficiency of the movers. in four games this week placing proud father. A 6 lb. 3 o. bay
eration must be so smooth as not A small home can be moved in a FURNITURE upholsiringo springs in fr st plac r d fthe A o PF. L oy
to jar the dishes out of the cup- day; larger ones in two to three relied and cushians refilled. tem e ed Hoin The wif of P R
board, or at least tumble the fur- days. Au w are and r Up M/Sgt. Sam E. Nuckolls has re- the Army Hospital at Fort 0Ali work guaranteed. Jackes Up turned fromn a 30 day reenlistment Meade.
nils gs into a shambles. With special equipment and ex- holsering Shop, 216 Ke scky 30 day reessi nt Mmda.

"It's all in the know-how and treme care, block and brick struc- , Phe 2 dy g leave and t s been reassigned to A ilver Award was presented
equipment on hand to accomplish tures can be hoisted from their ington, Ky. 17.4 soth Tk. Bn. to nd Lt. Hofiseimer of this unit
the job," declares Hall, who was resting places and carried away. 381h Rscon. Bn. for the outstanding efforts of his
drafted into the Army last Octo- Extra preparation and caution DOGS BOARDED. Heated hen- Co. A Rifle Team, of which he is Cap-
ber. To move the average size cost more than the average $300- naL Outsded exercie grounds. Capt. Dale Alkee took over the tain.
frame dwelling, the initial phase $350 price tag' on house moving. Phone Elizabehtown 4150. Col. command of the 38th Recon. Capt. 52d Armd. Engs. Co.
is preparation. With a series 9f If a home is unusually long or S. B. Renshaw, (Retied). 4-Sf Atbee is replacing Capt. Joseph The 522nd Armd. Eng. Co. is
screw and hydraulic Jacks the wide, Hall's crew has been known K. Munnikhusen who has received getting an AWOL holiday an 19
btilding is raised equally. Two to split the structure in half, HELP WANTED orders for the language school at March 1956 for going thirty days
I beams, 44 feet long, with two move a portion at a time, and sel FLORIST experienced in corsags Monterey, California. without an AWOL.
regular truck wheels on each end it up again to satisfy the closest work. Apply to Paterson Flaws. SFC James C. Rodgers and SMC tst Lt. Wilfred H. Shields Jr.
are placed under the sides of the scrutiny. Public Square, Phone 4409. Eliza- Bobby McAbee have returned aft- lst Lt. David H. Glartner, M/8g.
raised structure and secured with Proof that contractors will bethiows. 10-lc em 4 months of the advanced NCO Hevoozi Williams and their en-
bolts, timbers and a steel bracing tackle a job of any magnitude Course t the Armored Schoot. listed men received a "uerise
bar across the midsection of the was the plan to move a 39-room WANTED - Graduae Nurse for Lt. James Rinaman has been rating from Lt. Col. Jack J. Diln
house's sills. structure about the time Hall duy in Surgery. Contact Mrs. appointed as the Special Troops for their participation on T/R

When the house is bolted to the came into the Army. "I don't Chitwood, Director of Esnse. Battalion A & R Officer. (Military Stakes).
beanie a steel tongue-like bar know whether they ever did ot Hardin Memorial Hospital Phone This unit has again received a Congratulations to SP3 Baker
cauples with a hitch on the trac- not," Hall surmised. e191, Elizabehaw. 10-Sc holiday under the policy of al THnesn and his wife. Theylowing a holiday for each "AWOL T. Hendersonadhswe.Ty

tor (like a semi) and the trek be- Leaving the responsibility to an onare the proud parents of a 5
S. efficient crew like Hall's, many FOR RENT FREE" month. r the rofSOC Harry GriffCe was tronsfer- pound girt.

A bevy of nuisances such as families in the Ashland area and FOR RENT - Two room apart- red to battalion to act as their SPS William H. Levis is off
light poles, guide wires, sharp in various states who choose to mont-privale eatrance, utilie shop foreman; Sgt. Junior Sturms to Clerical & Typing Procedure
turns, sign boards, and others vacate the premises take their furnihod - $70.00. Share bath has left for USAREUR; Sgt. Roy School
confront the ,movers. "Sotetimes homes with them. with owner. Mrs. Nell Irwin, 109 A. Wilkins, SP3 John J. Jennings 547tk AA Bm.
It's necessary to move out -MYERS Meadow Lane. Ph. 3195. E'own. and SP3 Gustavos Winlock Jr. HNL By.

FOR RENT - Funished Kitchen- have been discharged; and SFC 2nd LDi ino G. Pemutti, was
stts efficiency aprtme in Herbert H. Walker has received transferred to Baker Battevy. Two
Brandenburg, Kentucky. Phone orders for the AFFE. officers gained are 1st LL ZVI
Garden 2-3160 or Garden 2-429L 74h Armd. Sig. Co., E. Mayer and lst It John N.
A. L. Willie. 10-lc This past week has produced Dalton. 2nd Lt. Gus .Babhas0OVERSEAS many change in personnel status. t3een assigned Brt Ma6se Gilde.
TYPEWRITERS for rent or sale. SP3 Tellen, PFC Roberts, and PFC A BTy.
naw and used. Delivsred to qur- Cunningham have departed via Battery "A" departed from Fet
ters. Rental-Purchase plan. Charles discharge. Knox for Camp BreekisrldMAUTO BILE INSURANCE NR. Haris. Phane Elizabehtown Five men have volunteered for Kentucky. While There OWy will
4143. 9-tf Human Research at the Army support pre-camp conferenees.

One of the 'USAREUR" approved and licensed Ameri- FOR REXWY - Four room houses, Chemical Center, Maryland. SP2 (Continued on Pa 5)
can Oversees Automobile Insurers: The American In- gs he" unfusnished and slove
ternational Undewriiers Corp., 102 Maiden Ave., New and refrigerator furninhad, Hill
Yor, N. Y. Top Subdivision. Will iake chl-

dra. Phos 440, E'lown Supply
PLEASE REFER TO DA PAMPHLET 21-67 HELPFUL Company. 70 East Di ie. Eliza-

HINTS. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY bethtown my. I1-f
FOR REN - FrCre., one e IEGR V I

ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE ad two r h FU Fe OrVE.
nished and anfurnished. Phonse moom ,OOMMIOW

, WORLDWIDE CLAIM SERVICE 4400, Etewn Supply Csompany IF
716 East Dixsi., Elizabethtown.GET OUR RATES BEFORE YOU BUY - Ky. 16-al IN

NO OBLIGATION FOR SA I Thursday, March 29
TH DOWN EASY MONTHLY EASTER SHOES f e enire

D - E M family. including Red Goose Booffice opens 6:15 p.m. Show stars 700 pam.
shoes for the children, can be
found at our stars. Etown Boot- ADMISSION: 50o. No charge for children under 12
ery, Elizabethtown. Ky. 19-4b when accompanied by parent&
BRICK 300010 o r Thursday-Friday, March 29-30

HOUSE CALLS MADE Cheap. Plenty of good used lum- T
bee. Wrecking old E'lown High JAMES CAGNEY - VIVIAN LINDFORD In

We meet the requrements of General Motors Accept- Shool in Elabteown. See
ance Comration Asociales Discount. Corporalsn and Dave Layman on job for pric&RNIs. COVER
Banls. Be sure your company is on tho list of Com- _ _ _ _ _ TECHNICOLOR
paniee that isue the "Green Card" International M eTr
Insurance Card. THEjEjKj HOTEL Saturdayr March 31

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE Double Feature.Know Cost o CastVAN HEFLIN - JULIA ADAMS In

RAY L. BRADLEY, Apni WINGS f THE AW
Office Hctirs: 9 a. to 9 p.m. TECHNICOLOR

loatd n heWe tm hopig enerOnU.81$1WROBERT RYAN -MALA POWERS In
Phone RoseMUDAU Tensile 3-2193 -y P5 0. Box 111 PNEW411CiTY BENEATH JUiE SEA

- - hd.LJai~.ai~~
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AROUND THE POST
(Continued from Page 4) S.- transferred from Artillery

Battery "A" will be there approxi- School at Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. Pvt.
mately 20 days and upon comple- Goodwin, Robert A - transferred
tion of mission, the unit will re- from Artillery School at Ft. Sill,
tur to home station. Oklahoma. Pvt. Coms, Edsel E.

5 Bir. - transferred from Artillery
Personnel ohanges continue to School at Ft Sill, Oklahoma.

dominate the happenings of the Btry. A
battery. SFC Charles H. Smith Sgt. William E. Crews was re-
has been placed on TDY to the cently presented a nine pound
Clerical Procedures and Typing baby girl, Terry Francine, by his
Course, Hq. ARTC for approxi- wife at-the Ft. Knox hospital.
mately 60 days.

C BrT. Alerted for Overseas Movement
wre: SFC Albert Calhoun, desti-Batery ' . p w welcomed back nation Europe; Sgt. Samuel A.PFC All n d M. Rupp, who has Crow, destination Far East; andben participating on an extended Pvts. Edward J. Cook and Leon

tour of duty on Exercise Sage Green, destination Alaska. These
Brush. Congratulations to three
men of Battery'I"C" who were men will depart in the early partomatei ~ ~r~ ~ of May.promoted to the rank of PFC.
They are, Beseld J. Doyle, Ken- Pvt. Oscar Negron will be re-
neth R. Jaekson and Robert leased from active duty this week.

Svc. Br. Congratulations to PFC David
Ist Lt. Dalton, who is getting Campbell, now in Berlin, for his

discharged in the near future has distinguished assignment as Regi-
been relieved by Ist Lt. DesRoches mental P.I.O. In addition to these
of Baker Battery. We would Ske duties, he writes far the Berlin
to thenk LIt. Dalton for the fine Observer end has sld stories to
job he did as Battery commander. some of the nation's leading mag-

276th AFA Bn. ezines.
Bir. C Bir. B

Congratulations are extended to The Battery wishes to extend

ls L. Daniel E. Lewis on his our congratulations to our new
promotion. proud fathers. Sgt James W.

The Battery is happyto wet- Hawthorn, a baby g; SP3 Creed
J .Walker, also a baby girl and

come a much needed intermediate PFC Alan A. Dodge, a hay.
speed radio operator, Pvt. Frank-

lin D. Bodwin. Congratulations are in order for
vc. Biry. SFC John J. Buglino, who was

Service Battery welcones its married in Jeffersonville, Indiana.
new arrivals from Camp Chaffee,
Ark. They are Pvts. Richard L. Pvt. Alonzo McNeil was dis-
Becker, Donald F. Berns, Charles charged after having been as-
J. Falkner, Donald -. Hicks, Jesus signed to the Battery for 8 months.
B, Mee, Merlin E. Nelson, Robert SFC Gaylon Limerick has just
J. Schnieder, and Lewis F. Yoder.
We also welcome Pvt. Lester I returned to the Battery from SD

Kolberg from Btry. C, of this Bat- at the School Teas NCO Acad-

late and Pvt. James Shaw from emy where he was on instructor.

the 3rd Armored Division. SP3 Joseph A. Manna hos re-
SP3 James Purcell left for a cently qualified as a member of

permanent change of station at Ft. the School Troops Pistol Team.
Eustis, Va. SFC William Smith SP3 Manna already has several
transferred to Armd. RTC Ft. medals and awards for his expert
Knox and PFC Edward T. Krock marksmanship, and we fully ex-
transferred to 2128th SU (QM pect him to keep up the good
See,) here at Ft. Knox. work.

Our TI&E NCO, PFC Stanley 566th Postal
Reid, has entered Clerk Typist BON VOYAGE to SP3 Charles
B ehool.. R. Freeman, who was separated

Wedding Bells: N/9B at esfrom the service on 13 March
Thesds was married at Jefferson- 56. SP3 Freeman iW returning to
Ville, ladian. his home in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Hqo BUT.
The following men were dis- Congratulations to SP3 and

charged: PFC Grubbs, PFC Mrs. Floyd on their new daugh-
Thayer, PFC Venrick, and SP3 ter, Barbara, who is the fourth
Garrisi. child in the family.

The following men have recent-
ly entered Headquarters Battery: The unit is very proud of its
Pvt. Ulvent, Bailey - transferred 100% participation In this year's
from military installation located Red Cross Campaign.
in Alaska. Pvt. Nettemstrom, James

Vine Grove
Aivs~ R is MedhdI~tChurch8unday school. .-....-,.__10:00

G D mornifig service "7......-11:00
Youth el*omfsflp -......$8s00

Evening service- .........7:0O
Wednesday

Prayer Meeting---7
Choil Prectce------.745

sMe u k ey N MOIN G W OAt Hme ack DW ORNING WO~

Army Creates Own Fund
(Continued from Page 3)

tion on an infant child who was
.born with a serious deformity.
The operation was a success; the
child is recuperating and now has .. . . . ...
a chance to live a normal life.

A lieutenant was loaned $250
to employ help to care for his two
children while his wife recovers
from an attack of polio.

Money loaned by AER is repaid
at the financial convenience of
the borrower. There are no in-
terest charges. In the case of out-
right grants, there are case his-
tories on file where soldiers, finan-
cially on their feet again, insisted
on assuming the debt, although
they were under no obligation to
do so.

Since its indeption in 1942, AER
has expanded its facilities to keep
in touch with Army forces
throughout the world. This world-
wide deployment and consequent
dislocation of service families has
brought into being 189 AER op-
erating sections. One hundred and
thirteen sections are located on
Army posts in the United States,
the remaining 76 sections over-

Today AER stands ready to
meet the emergency needs of
Army people in Germany, France,
England, Austria, Iceland, Green-
land, Canada, Korea, Japan, Oi-
nawa, Panama, Puerto Rico, Ha-
watt, Thailand, Brazil, Africa,
Alaska, the Antilles and the Car-
Ibbean.

Experience shows that most
causes for financial assistance
arise because of:

1. Non-receipt of pay, allot-
ment or allowances.

2. Loss of pay.

- 3. Acute Illness when govern-
ment facilities for treatment or
hospitalization are not available.

4. Funeral expenses of depend-
ents.

5. Travel expenses due to
emergencies.

6. Payment of initial rent, or
payment to prevent eviction.

7. Privations of dependents due
to any cause.

Today, one Army engine powes
seven different vehicles-a light
tank, a personnel carrier, a cargo
tractor, the 280-mm gun, the self-
propelled twin 40-mm gu, 105-
mm gun, and the 155-mm artil-
lery carriages.

Varieties of generators used in
Army combat vehicles have been
reduced from the 166 of Wrld
War II to only five; and varieties
of starting motors from 63 to 8.

OVERSEAS (AR IIRAIKE
LIABILITY MARINE FIRE ANDM

COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE

Monthly Payment Plan Availa
These Anerican Underwriters Insurance Corp. policie
satisfy bank and financing requirements for taking your
car overseas.

'Taylor Insurance Agency
246 West Dixie Avenue Phone 3257

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Call or send in coupon for fast, efficient servle

TAYLOR INSURANCE AGENCY iii
€2246 'W. Dixie Ave.
Elinabtheowa. Ky.
I would like to know more about having my auto insured
f or aver seas requirements.

N A M E ----------------------------------------------

ADDRESS ...................................
ADDRESS.------------------------- 

PHONE - -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- --- -- --
PLAECONTACTfME (tme)----l- (t) e------

BAIRD'S TRAILER BARGAINS
Moblte Homes of all sizes and designs are available at
Baird Trailer Sales.

Over 20 manufacturing companies are represeated by
the dealersip's new stock and a total of oww w
and used Mobile Homes are on displar at theBateum
lot. 2-Story and 10 ft. Wide m~odels are being elsew
with the 3 bedroom 51 ft. 8-Wide Detroiter.

Trade In your furniture or make a reesomeble down
payment and let your rent money buy a MobilloRaw
to suit your needs.

We also have over $25,000.00 worth of new and uNd
furniture and appliances which we will trade fr Moile
Homes with clsar titles.

Baird Trailer Sales
Salem. Indiana Phe a ,42

There is also a Baird Trailer Sales Lot South of
Louisville on 31-W

Phone: Pleasure Ridge 76881

Loans made on signature, car or
furniture, without endorner

Our rate of charge is substantially
lese than the lawful maximum

fe Ineurance on all HFC loans
without extra cst to you

Y""C--. I MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

it-Special Service to Armed Forces Pemonnei

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
4th Fle Itdi mdg , Cooe Vott s Weinut

Phone: CLay 1636 - LOMIVILLE
Loans-Made to Residents of Nearbt, Tosess
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THE BOOKOIBiLE
Cssd Of Idenfty by Nigel Dennis is an amusing satire resinis-

cent of Huxley's Bravo New World. Set in England, a very diverse
group of personalities form a club called the Identity Club. They
hold the annual convention In a country house. The purpose of the
club wu to give its members new personalities. Quite a ceremony
is involved in the burial of the old self and the rebirth of the new
being. The women take on masculine qualities and the men acquire
feminine personalities. The book is written about this convention.
Time Magazine said about It, "One of the funniest, most penetrating
novels since the early Aldous Huxley." The New York Times Book
Review, "A novel of fiendish ingenuity. It will make you laugh, it
will make you wince, and it may possibly make you crawl under
the edclaothe forever ... ."

Here Is a reissue of The Honorable Picnic first published In
1927. A humorous satire, which begins with a picnic at a Tokyo
reanr ad involves a European diplomat in search of amorous di-
vecslin and seven Japanese. Each member of this picnic views the
day's adventure in a different way-tragedy, farce, whimsy, etc.
A cleverly written piece of humor.

Geerg Orwell by John Atkins is the first full-length study of
oe of the most provocative political thinkers of our time. The
author of Animal Farm and 1984 requested that no biography be
wtitten of him so the author gives only a brief sketch of his life
He was brn in India, and educated in England at Eton on a scholar-
ship. Life at this school for the elite, was miserable for Orwell.
An exceptional analysis of the realist Orwell.

Land Of The i00 Million, a geography of China, by George B.
Cremey, Is the most up-to-date, authoritative and comprehensive
book available on the land and life of China today. The author, an
outstanding authority in the field, has been assisted by other ex-
perts oan China, and in this book he interprets a significant culture
of an important part of the earth, giving direct insight into current
political and economic problems of this vital area. While the book
cantains an encyclopedic array of facts, the treatment is always
readable and meaningful. There are also a large number of excel-
lent now maps and a wealth of fine recent photographs.

A now novel by Evan Hunter, author of The Blackboard Jungle,
is Second Ending. The main character is Bud, just back from a
biteh in the Navy and trying to finish college. He meets an Id
friend Andy, a Jazz musician who can really play a hot trumpet.
But Andy has other friends too, cocaine, opium, morphine, and
heroin. Bud finds himself playing nursemaid to Andy, in addition
shadyn for exams, and being in love with a girl. We think you'll
enjoy this stary of how a man finds -himaelf and meets his respon-
sibilities.

Other now books are:
Advie To A Young Critic by G. Bernard Shaw. A collection of

letterm written by Shaw to R. E. Golding Bright, who was to become
a lending play agent, a prominent dramatic critic, and in. general
one of the influential figures of the English and American theatres
In the fdmst decades of the Twentieth Century.

by Henry Kuttner and C. L. Moore. A collection
o i tories from the magazine Science Fiction and

T1he Tampot Unblown by William Hoffman. A novel of the med-
lealrp in World War I. The Flying Saucer Conspiracy by Major

Donal X Keyhoe, U. S. Marine Corps, Retired. How To Make Money
In Photography by Eugene M. Hanson. The Sumner Intrigue by
Frenk Swinnertos. A novel about a young British doctor's wife
and her lust for his success.

YUR LOCA TV SEVICE DUM

~McLAUGHLIN
RADIO - TELEVISION

C CENTER PHONE 6961

SP3 Russel Flood, 894th Tank I
his Commanding Officer. LL C
battalion review. SP3 Flood w
in recognition for being chosenS
is SFC Inman J. Sherman (bn
for having received a Reserve

Drive-In Theaters
To Open Thursday

Knox and Starlite Drive In
Theaters will open for the season
on Thursday, March 29th. Both
are modern Drive Ins with more
than 500-car capacity.

Soon after opening the 1956
season, the Knox Drive In screen
will be converted for cinemascope
showing. It will be enlarged 24
feet in width. The theater is lo-

FOR SALE
NO. 1-Two houses 3 miles
north of E'lown, one 4 rooams
one 3 rooms furnished and
rented at $85.00 a month. Lot
71xi00, has well Both houses
and furniture for $4,000.

NO. 2-I-room house at same
location on lot 285"x25'. Bothi
hot and cold water, well, aimo-
ric pump. Priced at only
$5.,50, $1,750 down, $40a
month bal. If looking for a
house be suro and s s thes

ROBERT L. KNIHT
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Sonora Phone 040

$100 TO $,OOO LOANS

BENNET'S
MILITARY STORE & PAWN SHOP

Loans on Anything of Value
* DIAMOND LOANS

* GUN LOANS

0 RADIO & TV LOANS

* JEWELRY LOANS

* CAMERA LOANS

" MUSICAL INST. LOANS

MULDRAUGH, KY. - NORTH OF FT. KNOX
Open daily until 8:30 p.m. - Closed Sundays

Bn.. receives congratulations from
.oL Donald 0. Vrs. at a recent
so awarded an engraved plaque
hidlor ofd a hMonth. Also pictsred
hind Flood) who was ommnded
Commission.

cated on Highway 34 (Vine Grove
Road) about three miles from
civic center.

The Starlite is located on 31-W
13 miles south of Fort Knox.

Opening schedule of movies at
the Knox appears in an adver-
tisement elsewhere in this issue.

OVERSEAS DUTY?

met

by
this
6010tyl

HILLMAN mLnx
delivered whor you land
for as little as $400 down
You ca enjoy goed times i foreign
dimes-sf you have yoor own Ca
Have a Hillmn Mias or Huokyde-
livared so your stion-ge ou and
me the high spot snd the ho spot
wbetvecyourtourofdutytakesyoul

THE ROOTS
SERVICEMEN'S
OVERSEAS PLAN

Under this plan, you can have a
lilH AI4 M Husky Station wages.
Sedn .Iardsop, or Convetible de-
liverced nywhem your orders say. All
deatlsarra ged for yo Inadvance.
Easy tinoe pymes... with sal
dawn paymet- pricea-atssa
than $1200. Youhacked by the
great Roame Organization, the ms
enpeslenced ofal. wthatvic.peparts,
and infonstievetywbereileyoor
Deresifimn deslaaraimienupon
below far denils,

p se MOtre aN.PA m f wr. t , I tm w
* P-Asn .,t .-
|I, rssassann
* U-- - ..

THESE CARS ARE

'56 FAIRLANE
This Ford 2-door has white
wall tires, radio, heater and
other extras. Perfect in every
way. 3,000 actual miles.

'52 VICTORIA
Equipped with Fordomatic,
radio and heater. 8-cylinders.
Clean.

'55 PLYMOUTH
Plaza 4-door V-8. Good tires.
Like new. Two-tone paint.
Priced way below the market.

'51 BUICK 4-Dr.
Special with radio, heater and
standard transmission. Good
tires. Excellent condition.
Priced right.

'51 MERCURY
Clean as a pin. Excellent cn-
dition. Make a bid. Fully
equipped.

'54 FORD V-8
Custom 4-door with 2-tone
paint. Excellent condition. Fully
equipped.

IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE
WE'LL TRADL COME IN

TO SEE USI

u pay ha

"DEAL WITH DOUGLAS"

Phone 6166

DOUGLAS
MOTOR COMPANY

115 W. Dinie Ave.
USED CAR LOT

Wei Dxie Ave,

ELEAUTUTOWIL KY

771 T



Scout Chow w
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MULDRAUGH TV
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611

i Waits Shopping Center U. S. 31-W

MULDEAUGH, KENTUCKY

boy acouts x.om -rop a or ,ioivn were, ..... or... ror ... .. ..
their annual tour of the post's many interesting facilities, and v
Company B 2128th SU Mss. M/Sgt. A. L. Rakstraw baked a
Responsible for the arrangements were Maj. Lewis Marks Youl
Rhodus of Company B, and Don Thom. Troop 85 Scoutmaster.

SPECIAL RELIGIOUS SERVICES
FOR HOLY WEEK, MARCH 26-APRI I

Protestant
Chapel Day service

Armored Center-Monday-Thursday - 7 P.M. Worship
Armored Center-Friday ---------------- 12:00-3:00 P.M. Worship
Park Avenue-Thursday --------------------- 7;00 P.M. Worship
Hospital-Thursday ------------------- 7:00 P.M. Worship
11th Avenue--Wednesday ------------------- 7:00 P. M. Worship
7th Avenue-Friday ------------------------ 2:00 P. M. Worship
Hilltop--Thursday --------------- - - ---------- 7:00 P.M. Worship
Hilltop-Friday -------------------------- 12:00-3:00 P.M. Worship
Triangle--Friday --------------------------------- - - - - 12:30 P.M.
Tower--Thursday ---------------------------- 8:00 P. M. Worship
1st Avenue-WedneAday ------------ - --------- 7:30 P.M. Worship
lst Avenue-Friday -------------------------- 12:30 P. M. Worship
Div. Arty.-Wednesday ---------- 4:30 P.M. Episcopal Communion
Div. Arty.-Thursday ----------------------- 7:00 P.M. Worship

- Div. Arty.-Friday -------------------------- 12:30 P.M. W_ orship
Goldville-Thursday ----------------------------------- 7:30 P.M.

Catholic
Armored Center-Monday --------------- 0------- 6:30 A. M. Mass
Armored Center-Tuesday ----- 6:30 A.M. Mass
Armored Center-Wednesday - - - - 6:30 A.M. Mass
Armored Center-Thursday ---------- 0-- 8:00 P.M. Worship
Armored Center-Saturday ----------- -10:00 P.M. Worship
Hospital-Monday ----------------------------------..445 P.M.
Hospital-Tuesday ------------------------------------.4.45 P.M.
Hospital-Wednesday ---------------------- ......------- 445 P.M.
F Avenue-Monday --------------------- 7----- - - 4:45 P.M.
F Avenue-Tuesday --------------------- 445 P.M.
F Avenue-Wednesday ---------------------- - - - -------- 445 P.M.
7th Avenue-Monday ---------------------------------- 5;00 P.M.
7th Avenue-Tuesday ---------------------------------- 5:0 P.M.
7th Arnue-Wednesday ---------------------------- -- - 500 P.M.
Triangle-Monday. - Wednesday ------- 4:45 P.M. and 7:15 P. M.
Triangle-Thursday -------------------------- ..------- 8:00 P.M.
Triangle-Friday -------------------------- 300 PM
Tower-Monday ---------------------- - - - - - A:.M:
Tower-Tuesday - Wednesday ...................... 4:41 P.M.
Tower-Thursday ------------------------- - - - - --------- 5:00 P.M.
Tower-Friday ---------------..-----------............. 2 00 P.M.
st Avenue-Monday - Wednesday ---------- - ---------- 4!45 P M.
Ist Avenue-Thursday ----------------------------- - - - - 7.00 P.M.
lst Avenue-Friday 2:00 P.M. and 7:00 P. M.
Div. Arty.-Monday - Thursday ----------------------- 800 P. .
Div. Arty.-Friday ---------------------- 200 P.M.

On Good Friday, March 30, the niil ha a Cstholic Te- Ore
Service at Sadowski Field House from 1:00 to 4:00 P.M.

" An Easter Sunrise Service for Protstants will be hoeld o
n
a Brooks

Field at 7:00 A. M., April 1. In mas of inclement weaphr, the
service will be moved to Sadowski Field House.

(ARDIVAN

TANKER BOOTS
" $10595

With Plain Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
18 MilUs outh of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8&0 am t o 9 p.m.
ONsUNAS1pm to is PAL

wers troaod te a fie lunch at
huge purty cake oer the boys.

a Activilies Director, Lt. Thurman

The Weekly Word
When in deep water, it is

advisable to keep your mouth
closed.--Capt. Mohler.

Wekly Calendar
AT THE THEATERS: COMING

Theater I
March 25-26-Picnic (William

Holden, Kim Novak) Mature.
March 27-Rock Around The

Clock (Johnny Johnston, Bill Hal-
ey's Comets) Family.

March 28-29-On The Thres-
hold Of Spate (Guy Madison,
John Hodiak) Family.
March 30-The Scarlet Hour

(Tom Tryon, Jody Lawrence) Ma-
ture.
March 31-World Without End

(Hugh Marlowe, Nancy Gates)
Family.

Theater 2
March 25-26-Tho Court-Mar-

tial Of Billy Mitchell (Gary Coop-
er) Mature.

March 27---rhs Come On (Ster-
ling Hayden, Anne Baxter) Ma-
ture.

March 28-The Price Of Fear
(Merle Oberon, Lex Barker) Ma-
ture.

March 29-30-Picatc (William
Holden, Kim Novak) Mature.

March 31-Rock Around The
Clock (Johnny Johnston, Bill Hal-
ey's Comets) Family.

Theater 3
March 25-2-On The Thres-

hold Of Space (Guy Madison,
John Hodiak) Family.

March 27-The Scarlet Hour
(Tom Tryon, Jody Lawrence) Ma-
ture.

March 28-World Without En
(Hugh Marlowe, 'Nancy Gates)
Family.

March 29- Our Miss Brooks
(Eve Arden, Gale Gordon) Fam-
ily.
March 30-The Indstuctible

Man (Lon Chaney, Marian Carr)
Mature.
March 31-Broken Star (How-

ard Duff, Lita Baron) Mature.
Theater 4

March 25-26-The Tender Trap
(Frank Sinatra, Debbie Reynold0s
Mature.

March 27 - A Day of Fury'
(Dale Robertson, Mara Corday)
Mature.

March 28-2-The Court-Mar-
tial Of Billy Mitchell) Gary Coop-
er) Mature.

March 30-The Come On (Ster-
log Hayden, Anne Baxter) Ma-
ture.

March 31-The Price Of Fear
(Merle Oberon, Lex Barker) Ma-
ture.

Theater 10
March 25-The Come On (Ster-

ling Hayden, Anne Baxter) Ma-
ture.

March 26-The Price Of Fe
(Merle Oberon, Lox Barker) Ma-
ture.
March 27-28-The Tender Trap

(Frank Sinatra, Debbie.Reynolds)
Mature.
March 29 - A Day Of Fury

(Dale Robertson, Mara Corday)
Mature.t
March 0-31-.o-..h Cout-Mar.

")a Of .af t thet-toery Cop.
Gr.Mature.

Come in and...
Rocket 'Round the Blocki

(or around town. If you Ilkel)
,OLDSMOBILU,

M* SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER

FORT K.NOX

WATCH REPAIR
SHOP

3-Day Service

Engraving While You Wall

ALL FORMS OF

FOREIGN AUTOMOBILE

INSURANCE
r Premiums Financed for Convenient Payments

Policies written in our Elizabethiown office. Our

Representative will gladly call on you without obi-

gation.

PHONE OR SEE

RICHARDS & BOWLING
P INSURANCE SERVICE
r 121 W. Dixie Ave. Phone 6126 ElizahsW in. Ky.

Representing AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

- UNDERWRITES I

. ........ ------- ...
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Clever Canines Teach,
Knox Children Safety

Performing dogs provided a iations provides a certificate of
novel lesson in traffic safety for membership, which pictures Of-
over 1500 school children of the
Fort Knox school today in two rer Pressley and four of his per-
showings; one at 10:30 a.m., the forming dogs, for all nMembers of
other at 1:30 p.'m. at Theater No. the club.
4, with the showing of Officer
Pressley's Traffic Safety Circus. Ma s T

The youngsters were kept on the
edge of their seats by the amusing
antics of eight highly-trained dogs,
with each act pointing up a les-
son in traffic safety. Army marksmen, led by M/Sgt.

Ringmaster Ernest E. Pressley, Huelet Bnner of West Point, New
traffic policeman of Charlotte, York, captured six out of nine
N.C., organized the unusual show major championships at the 25th
and is now touring elementary annual mid-winter pistol champ-
schools throughout 18 states. His ionships at Tampa, Florida.
Safety Circus has already been
seen by more than 41 million Sgt. Benner, pistol coach at theschool children. Military Academy, won the .22

cal., the center-fire aggregate, andThe show was sponsored local- national mid-winter individual
ly by The Kentucky Motor Trans- pistol id-wnTer idvualport Asso., 01 Republic lildgpso titles. The Army "Bluei
Louisill, K0Rentuhy. Mald.' team, with Benner as anchor-man,Louisville, Kentucky. Major Lewis won the .22 cal., .45 cal., and mid-Marks, Director of Youth Activi- winter team crown.
ties for Fort Knox arranged for
the show to come to the Post. Na- The "Blue" squad won the City
tional Sponsor is the American of Tampa trophy team match with
Trucking Associations, Inc. The an aggregate of 3,481 points. The
Safety Circus has been endorsed Army sharpshooters scored 1,177
by the National Safety Council, points in the .22 cal. match, 1,154
J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI, the points in the .45 cal. event, and
International Chiefs of Police placed second with 1,150 points
Assn., and educators and civic in the .38 cal. match. Winner of
organizations throughout the coun- the letter was the U.S. Border Pa-
try. , trol and Immigration Service

Leading Lady of the show was "Blue" team.
Lassie, who pushed a baby car-
riage in demonstrating the proper In addition to winning six major
way to cross a street. Another matches, army shooters copped
member of the canine cast who nearly 45 per cent of the 570 in-
made a big hit with the children dividual and team awards award-
was Elmer, the clown of the ed during the five-day champion-
show, who managed to do every- ships. A record 500 military, civil-
thing wrong, ian and police shooers competed

for laurels in the event's 27As in other sections of the coun- matches.
try, local school teachers and par-
rots praised the Safety Circus
highly for its effective method of
teaching safety to school children. , ,Othe mem.bers of the troupe fiil ti e"¢ -
which demonstrated safety habitO
by performing on ladders, barrels,
platforms and other props, were The troop committee for Boy
Susie, Mig, Lady, Dot, Jingles, and Scout Troop 128, Fort Knox, met
Annie. recently to elect committee lead-

To follow up on the lessons ers for the coming year of Scout
taught by the Saety Circus, test activity. The new affioipla are:
papers were given In the school Lt.-Col. "Robe--E. Vats- GlIdr,
children by Officer Pressley. Chairman; Col. John G. Granzow,
When they answer all questions Vice Chairman; and Lt. Col.
correctly, the children become Charles W. Dobson, Treasurer.
eligible for membership in the Of-
ficer Pressley Junior Traffic Safe- The new offlciali are expected
ty Club. The club now boasts over to carry on the fine work of the
1,120,000 members, committee in the Boy Scout pro-

The American, Trucking Assoc- gram here at Knox.

Dog Story With A Moral

31,5U , i oFr t Kn uz ox Table Tennis l camponship G.ork overpowered Sachs for Ins UI*
after the pair had won the doubles championship rom a pair of clerical school instructors.

Ping-Pong Singles Finalists
Team Up To Win Doubles Title

A St. Patrick's Day crowd trying in keep up with the ter- Padgett, Post Special Services Of-
watched PFC William Gerk, riflc pace set by Gerk, the tiring ficer, made the presentations.
Division Trains, join forces with Sachs fell victim to a relentless The results of the Post Table
Pot. Peter Sachs, 2128th SU, to barrage of shots, and lost three Tennis Tournament were so poe-
cop the doubles championship inv straight close games, 21-15, 21-18, tive, that further competition is
the Fort Knox Table Tennis finals and 21-18. being planned within the 3d Ar-
at Service Club 1. Trophies were awarded to the mored Division and outside the

St. Patrick must have been singles champion, runner-up and post. Fort Knox has got itself
waving a ping-pong paddle in- to both of the winning doubles a ping-pong team.
stead of the customary shillelagh team members. Lt. Col. Edmond -MANSELL
when Gerk came back to win the
singles chsmpionship by defeat- The Winnah!
ing his former teammate in three
straight games.

Gerk, Sachs Win
The tournament action started

with Sachs winning from PFC
Robert DeWitt, ARTC, 21-6, 21-9,
and 21-9 in the semi-final singles
matches. While Sachs was rolling
up points on one table, Gerk pro-
ceeded to eliminate Sgt. James
McCadney, 143d Signal Corps,
21-10, 21-16, 21-17. McCadney,
Who has been playing the game
since 1934, finished third in the
singles matches. The plucky De-
Witt won the Kansas City Uni-
versity singles championship twice
and the doubles championshiptonce. " t ':

Following the singles contests,
and after aesuch need rest, Derk
and Sachs teamed up in the final
game of the doubles matches. This
time, the two aces, soon to face
each Other in the singles finals,
joined to defeat DeWitt and SP3
Howard Firestone, also of ARTC,
by scores of 21-15, 21-18, and
22-20.

Doubl Action Hot
In the last game of the furious

doubles match, the score was tied
20-20, making it a deuce game.
Tbe DeWit-Firmstone- combine,
however, could not cope with
Sachs' well placed slices and
Gerk's smashing drives. Near
misses by DeWitt were followed
by net-skimming blasts by Gerk _
that kept Firestone in a lather
throughout the action. Sucha
backed up his teammate with ex-
cellent defensive play, saving
points by making remarkable re- PFC William Gark, Div Trains, displays with a grin the rphies
coveries with his back to the table. he won in the Fort Knox Ping-Pong ToueeamenL lat we k. PFC
At times, there were shots played Gerk teamed up with Pvt. Peter Sachs, 2128th SUto win ithe double
from fifteen feet out, and some mache Shorily afterward, Gerk defeated Sacs for T ingles
that were scooped up just inches championship.
from the floor.

After trying every shot in the
book, Gerk came throuThwith
forehand drive that was nicely set E
sailing past the tiring ARTC duo TD lupabynSeksaadrtheFbllowen
to end the match, 22-20.

Calibr High Mari ne CagersFaoe
Prior to post tournament cam-

petition, SP3 Firestone won cham- The Army's all-star amateur Larry Dugan, Sam Beckham and
pionships in a doubles tourney at basketball team went into battle Doug Bolstorff all made the squad
Ohio Unicersity in 1951, aod as last night against amateur clubs in the brief appearances in the
in 1950. frnm the three other services to All-Army Tournament at Fort

determine the service olympic Leonard Wood. Bolstorff, not a
The post's doubles champions chmion.native Tanker, was abducted from

have similarly colorful pasts. Billth e P i dGerk was singles and doubles The tournament, at Louisville's the Aberdeen Proving Grounds
champion at Loras College in 1951, Armory, will continue through to- team after the Second Army
and was a member of the Iowa night and tomorrow night with Tournament here. The winners
State University championship double-headers scheduled for each were allowed to pick up two afa-
cinir in 1952. During that same evening. teurs from other teams entered.

cl erki 19.Dfe d th e 2 inge.sessiontick h Another Knoxer, Bill Warden,year, Gerk defeated the 22d Single session tickets for both is presently playing with another
seeded player in the United States nights of the Olympic Basketball all-Star amateur Army Team in
at the Missouri Valley Inter-Cities Championships go on sale today the AAU Olympic Tournament in
Table Tennis Tournament held in at the Main PX with prices rang- Denver, Colorado. The winner and
Des Moines, Iowa. ing from $1.50 to $5.00 for center runner-up of that tournament,

Peter achs was the singles, box seats. i met th tsv teamndoubes, nd mxeddoubes cam-will meet the top service team in
doubles, and mixed doubles cricn- Sponsored by the Kentucky Kansas City in the tournament
pion of Colombia, Sauth Amersca, Association of the Amateur Ath- which will finally -choose the
in d 1950, and was runner- letic Union, the proceeds are for fourteen-member Olympic Team.
up in the Colorad Sante Table the benefit of the United States Additional attractions of the
Tennis Tournament tt 1952. Olympic Fund to send our full Louisville tourney now in progress

Gerk Triumph team to the Olympic games at include the world famous U. S.
In the final event of the action- Melbourne, Australia later this Air Force Drum and Bugle Corps

packed evening, Gerk and Saeh year. - of 61 pieces, including bagpipes,
faced each other in the final sin- Three Tanker ball players will and the sharp-stepping ARTC
Iles match. Wh a hushed crowd see action on the Army's team. honor guard.

1 . I I :- I . I Ic- T - - , - I I --.. I . .- . I I
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AROUND
701st MP

Hqs. & Hqs. Co.
The Bn. athletic teams are to

be congratulated for the perform-
ances in their recent league play.
They took the title for the bowl-
ing league, and at present, our
basketball team is battling in
play-offs for the Post title . ...
Cigar smoke is thick around the
Bn. since Lt. and Mrs. Robert A.
Swan were blessed by the arrival3
of a new daughter.

Co. A I
SP3 and Mrs. Clarence Clark]

were not to be outdone by Hq.
Co. as they gave birth to a fine
baby boy. Congratulationsl ...
Lt. Vito Casarella was assigned
TDYto The Armored School.

CO. D
Overseas alerts have come to two
Bravo Co. men. They are: P7 C'i
Frank Ludwin and Paul White-
head... New men from 2128
SU are Cpl. John Farrindton and
PFC Robert Barcus.

Co. C
LIt. Edward Anderson won the

Co. pool championship. It seems
like he won't give the rest of the
men a break. He took the ping-
pong tournament only two weeks
ago.... SFC Stilleman joined
the C. this week from Hq. Co.,
'701st." Upon returning from an
overseas assignment Sgt. Carl
White has joined this Co.

500th Car
Our company commander, Capt.

Harold E. Herren, is now on
leave. Taking his place is st
Lt. Louis Alvarez.

M/Sgt. William Slusser, a not-
ad figure in the company, has
transferred to ARTC.

New men In the company are
OSP Athel Airhart and William
Gaston.

Co. A. 2128th
Company "A" welcomes the

following new enlisted personnel
to the unit: Sgt. George F. Blas-
dell and Pvt.-2 Glenn K. Bell.

We will soon be losing our
mail clerk SP3 Peter Scalise, who
will be transferred. to a reserve
unit.

160th Engr. Gp.
Hq&. f, qs. Co.

This company will head for the
gield within the next week in
preparation for the Army Train-
ing Test.

Our numbers have been in-
gressed by the addition of Pvts.
# rs, Courtney and Hill, who
*01 be utilized as drivers; Pvt.
DAoisse working as a draftsman
in fte Engineering Section; Cpl.
Fer kts, cook, and Sgt. Jamerson,
Commo Chief.

M/Sgt. Dunseath leaves soon
for duty with ARTC.

M/Sgt. Owens, Platoon Ser-
ttwill be leaving for the Farzetvery shortly.

0 Sld Eng. Co.
Last week the company spent

three das i n the field on bivouac
preparing faa" the yearly ATT.

The aseopany extends a hearty
welcome to SP3 James T. Wilson
and BP Edward E. Adkins, both
recently assigned.The company Mess Hall Sgt.,
SFC Oendall L. Taylor, brought
home the bacon again. He was
awarded a plaque for the 160th
Engr. Group Best Mess.

240th Engr. Bn.
H&S C.

The ping-pong tournament cre-
ated quite a sensation among our
men during the past week. The
results were closely watched by
the fans. SP3 Dirvianskis won
the championship and thusly
earned the Unit Fund Award for
that tournament.

Co. A
The company is sorry to lose

Lt. Schott, who has been reas-
signed to Post Engineers. The
Company also welcomes two new
men, SP2 Buchanan and Pvt.-2
Klauz.

There have been no AWOL's
in the unit foro71 days.

Ca. B
Congratulations to SP2 Cole-

man on becoming a father.
The unit lost the services of

st Lt. Hohl after two years of
commendable duty.

Co. C
SP2 William H. Dierolf re-

calved an honorable discharge
fnsthe service. He will reside
in Baxter Springs, Kansas.

Alan leavin~g our company was
Lt. Alan L. Coxcn. He will re-
stdg in McPherson, Kansas.

PlC and Mrs. George Melvin
aneaunce the birth of a sun, Ed.
ward Isepi.

THE POST
35S Engr. Co. Rehabilitation of 33 buildings.

The 553rd has furnished the M/Sgt. Brobson was assigned the
23d Armd. Engineer Battalion rehabilitation of T-264 on llth
with foot brilge and assault boats Avenue. M/Sgt. Plemmons' Stev-
which they olli use for training. ens School Road Project worked

5358h Engr. Bn. all week on double shifts.
H&S Co. C O.

We welcome SP2 Arthur J. PFC George R. Spiecker de-
Roach, SP2 John W. Clemons, parted to take up his new assign-
SP3 Joseph D. Ellis, PFC Law- ment with the 8th Engr. -Bn.
rence D. Jones and Pvt. Wayne (Cons) Fort Dix, N. J.
E. Eckler. SFC Howard W. Shaffer was

A Co. reassigned to the 553rd Float
Company A was assigned two Bridge Co. during the past week.

new projects this past week. 1st Lt. Wade E. Dill returned
M/SEt. Myers was assigned Proj- after a 10 day leave just in time
ect U-10-56 dealing with Building to start processing for discharge.

DRIVE CAREFULLY

STAY ALIVE

%wdt&le2mat4AF awA cSale
RYTEX PRINTED STATIONERY

U~. 200 SINGLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

or

100 DOUBLE SHEETS

100 ENVELOPES

with your name and

address

PLUS
A beautiful foil

covered refillable

Dispenser Box filled
with Memorandum paper

2.85
REGULARLY $4.90

Weddings,

Invitations

The stationery is our regular fine quality RYTEX HAND-
CRAFT VELLUM in White, Blue, or Grey. Name and Address
in choice of Script or Block lettering in Blue or Mulberry Ink.

BUY NOW FOR YOURSELF . . . FOR SHOWER.

WEDDING AND COMMENCEMENT GIFTS

p .. ADD 300 Postage With Mail Orders m - m
N Please place my order for boxes RYTEX

HANDCRAFT VELLUM at 2.85 a box (One Dispenser m
Box containing 100 Sheets of Memorandum Paper in-
cluded with each box of Stationery) .. .Print Stationery

* as follows:

'Name

Street

City State

g SPECIFY:
Color of Paper Lettering Style - I

- Size of Sheet Color of Ink

0 ORDERED BY

Street

5 City State
[] Charge E] Check or M.0. Sorry, No. C.O.D.'s

For additional Orders Write on Separate Sheet of Paper
BEAN PUBLISHING CO., P. 0. Box 368, E'town, Ky.

BEAN PUBLISHING CO., Inc.
405-07 WASHINGTON STREET

PHONE 6171 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

______________________________________________________ II~

IN CIVIC CENTER NEXT DOOR
TO MAIN POST EXCHANGE

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL & P.M.

FAMOUS ARGO

COFFEE
~59c

(LIMIT ONE)5

PASCAL LARGE, CRISP, TENDER
AND SWEET

CELERY
STALK 10c

EAT-RITE QUALITY

BEEF STEAKS
ROUND OR SIRLOIN

LB. 6 c
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Roughing It
A group of rugged looking Boy Scous, from Troop 128, Fort
Knox, Kentucky, are seen preparing lunch over a carefully con-

stuated campfire at Siar Mills, Kentucky. The southearied follows,,

par of a group of 48 boys who recently went on an overnight

camping trip to Siar Mills. were accompanied by four members

of lhe pol Boy Scout Saff, along with two radiomen and two

med cs. Ther* was no need of the lalter, however, as a safe and

happy time was had by al lhe adventurers.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2,

"Armor Mgaziney aHtreas tore. On hand is the r
set, from the first issue in

anine of Armor wootirot laWealth Of Inform ...
IU as "The Cavalry Journal,"Weath f nfo matonchanged (reluctantly) to

mored Cavalry Journal" whe
If all personnel of The Armored Armor, and the necessity of his- horse became obsolete, and fI

School decided to visit the modern, torical data -nd research material to "Armor" in 1950.
well-equipped Armored School for military men. -Not connected with the lI
Library, approximately four vol- Warfare isn't the €only com- proper, but located in the opl
umes would be ovailable for each modity, however, for the library wing of Gaffey Hall, is a
person. has many books on international ment section containing the

'This is a more emphatic way of relations and foreign policy, his- cipal works' on the employ
saying that the library, located on tory, political science, and biog- of atimor and other military
the first floor of Gaffey Hall, Old raphy. Two prized historical mentsoand publications. The
Ironsides Ave., presetily contains works in the collection are "His- sifted documents are restrict
13,932 volumes, the majority of tory of the ,Civil War," eleven persons cleared for secrecy.
which ore available for circulatiq4 volumes, and "Rebellion Record," CoL. Newton's name wil
simply for the asking. twelve volumes with a supple- main synonymous with the Ii

Even call it the atomic library, ment. lon after his retirement. A
literally exploding with knowl- In discussing what the library noiseur of good books, a nu
edge, and growig like a mush- has to offer, Miss Wallace, the versatility - architect, prof
room. Co. Hery C. N ewion. D- Chief Librarian, stated that many soldier - CoL Newtonswrroom. CoHr CtNewtanDhair-men who have been drafted are advice and supervision oMrector of Instruction, and Chair- delghted to find books related to qualities which transformeman of the six-officer Library their chosen fields and professions. dreamof a worth-while ]iBoard, is the individual most re- She also staed that "The facili- for The Armored School I

ties of the lbrary are available to reality.
pansion program to improve the all military and civilian personnel The library staff roasts
library since 1052. on duty at The Armored Center, four civilians and ,three go,

When Col. Newton, who tres- and to their dependents." Mim Wallace in Librarian
ures a personal library of 3,00 Perhaps the most interesting Miss Mertha Matlack Is Ae
velamr~ec, boson to resrgaae, special collection is that of Major Librarian. Mrs. Georgia P
there were 8,207 volumes on the General Adna R. Chaffee. The and Miss Mary Ann Beavie
shelves. Under his surveillance, 63 volumes in this display were the other civiligno. The e
6,000 books have been added, purchased from his private li- personnel are SFC's Willie
sound policies implemented, and brary, and always attract the at- Clark, and Melvin J. Mille
use of the facility has tripled.,' tention of visitors to the library. PFC John O'Mara.
. Such rapid growth, rYeraging The foreign officers from more A list of new books is b
150 books per month, covers all than 100 nations of the free world every three months and
the fields of knowledge. Emphasis obtain personal satisfaction from are available in the libsus
is placed on writings Pertaining use of the library. Many have any one interested. They or
to the military, in view of the ]I- said they have had use of publi- tributed to the Advanced 0
brary's intimate relationship with cations at The Armored School classes, to the departments
the country's largest school of Library which are difficult to find school, and to certain ethe

elsewhere.

Valu es
Ladies - Men's - Children's

fLON

EASTER SHOES
At Lowest Prices
o Lated Spring

Styles

0 Large selection

Nationally 1W
Advertised

1.98.1to 9.98
CHING

anforised

-rary also subscribes to
i-magazines of which 23 For good prIm hg-
d. This array includes
g military publications Been Psshei .
s - from Armor to The
Geographic. Bound pe- ERi1h6-0IJT.
ire retained for research.

POST LIBRARY NEW ISO
d framework, Th Easr- content and Baudelatre. The work
F Spectorsky s a travel- should prove an interesting liter-
cerned with the fringe ery curiosity for studentsof
New York. As a person- p5oetry.

*a socio-c
by mod

subtly ha
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PFC Robert Mayer, 70ls MMP Bn. rem
award of Hqs. Gp.I 218th gU. Making
Amela MiUle, Group ExecutiveOfficer.
Barnett of the high-flying T0le, which
lad four winers of te g eop award.
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furniture polish left laying out by don from Co. C. Best avishes with
a neighbor. When questioned at SFC William A. Montgomery as
the hospital, he said, "I just want- he is transferred overseas. SP3
ed to wax my teeth". Joseph was Buford L. Butts left for civilian
released from the hospital after life. PFC Ronald T. Fidler re-
two days with no Hang-over. ceived an award from the Civil

Mod. Tk. Co. Defense unit at E'Town for his
A hardy welcome to our most work there in teaching water

recent arrivals: 2d Lt. Charles safety and first aid, last year.
Houston Jr., SFC John H. Shay,
Sgt. Gilbert L. Hurst, Pvt. Glenn Cs. 0 -

W. Tichenor, and Pvt. Eugene During the past week we lost
Schuly. Sgt's Rhodes Haskell and William

Tank Co. and Fox Co. have now Henkel to civilian life.
combined forces in the company
mess and are putting out some Co. H
very good chow. SFC George R. Lund, formerly

3d Bn. a member of this organization,
Hqu. Co. has been reassigned to 1264th SU

Welcome Pvt. Donald M. Jor- Gs Pepl Sta, Ft. Dix, N. J.

CO. I
Hap~py to report the arrival of

a new officer to the Co. in the
person of Lt. Johnson.

Sgt. Lilly departs soon for the
Far East and Cpl. McLin heads
southward to Fort Eustis, Va.

Howvitor Co.
During the past week the Com-,

pany had a little visitor. While
on police call, PFC Jack C. Stone
caught a lit

t
le parakeet. M/Sot.

David B. Black has given the par-
akeet his new home.

Md. Tk. Co.
2d Lt. William R. Green was re-

centily assigned here upon his
graduation from the Armor OffO-4
cer's Basic Training, at The Ar-
mored School

DRIVE SAFELY

The buildings in "E" Co. are
WA LLmm NI receiving their annual "face lift-

ing" and beautification.in Co. P
SFC Joseph T. Mon has been

Lsu O US transferred to the 1264th SU Os
,M rng Repl Sb, Fort Die, New Jersey,colors .for assignment to the Far East

s Command . . . Sp-3 Florence Y.
Wheeler has been transferred to

Now ao m eu it berm Hq. Co., 2d Bn., 11th Armd. Cav.

S*. A b i denasft Sgt. Homer E. Jarvis, and PFC
Harry E. Fackler Jr., have been
relieved from active duty and

MAR-PROOF. Jut 24 hlu transferred to USAR.
after application. Johastee Howitzr Co.

S bpliti. CRUB D Farewell to SFC John Drenner,
Soat can be 3CRtUBBID, who was discharged last week.
P1W 11=1 4s ns g em SFC Drenner was one of the old
ufmubd. an quickly m soldiers of the Co. with some 18

years service.
plftdy washed from wal SP3 Cox was married in Louis-
peitdwith JofonaMoe viUle to the former Miss Evelyn
Ue anHarper.

U'F P What could have been a tragic
wal-pilaster wood or 5stai incident took a humorous twist
In over 100 deorgoW p this past week end, when SFC

DeRosa's son Joseph decided to
,go on a bender. The driek was

DON'T BE A CHUMP
Do business with an honest dealer

SAM HICKS
MOTOR COMPANY

Incorporated

West Dixie Av. Phone 2160 & 3139
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

ORDER FLOWERS NOW FROM HELENS FOR

HYDRANGEA PLANTS LILY PLANTS TULIPS
I Bloom ------------- $2.50 3 Blooms ---------.$3.00
2 Blooms --------- $3.00-$4.00 4 Blooms- $CO $3.00 and $4.00
3 Blooms $5.00 5 Blooms ---------.$5.00

MIXED POTS $3 - $4$5 LARGE HYBRID

MIXED PLANT BOXES

$3.50 $5.00 $6.00 $6, $8, $10 $12 e.
WHITE ORCHIDS

HYACINTH PLANTS $3. $4, $5 $10, $2. $15
CYM3IDIUM ORCHIDS

ROSES FOR $5.00

$5 - $7.50 - $10 doz. LIGHT f LvwEEoRCm$4.00 and $5.00
SFLOWERS 2.GARDENIA CORSAGE $3 and $4

TELEGRAPHED CAMELIAS $2.00 & $2.50 e&
Ale!WBERE

5-ROSE CORSAGE-----------$3.00

OPENTIL NOON EASTER MORNING

HELENS FLOWERS
No.2- NEWGARDEN APT. BLDG.

PHONE ROSE TERRACE-3276 FORT KNOX, K.
Only a few minutes deve from msin Post. Plenty free perkiw ua. o". y

4

U-
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AROUND
894th Tk. Bn.

Hqs.
Cur battalion basketball team

is presently in the Post Level
Basketball League playoffs being
held at Gammon Field House.
The Armoraiders won their first
game, defeating 37th AIB by a
score of 64 to 43. They dropped
a close one to 3rd Bn. ARTC, 66
to 62, and bounced back to whip
Headquarters ARTC by a score of
63 to 55.

Hqs. Hqa. & Svc. Co.
Welcome to eWO Ernest E.

Williams, who joins us from Valley
Forge Army Hospital. Mr. Wil-
liasms will be Ass't S-4 replacing
lst Lt. Richard DeShields, soon to
be released from service. We are
also very happy to see lst Lt.
Richard S. Pollock has rejoined
us from Walter Reed Army Hos-
pital.

Co. A
SP3 Magda, who for the past

three weeks has been suffering
from short-timers cramps and
pains, has finally found the cure
he has been looking for. Due to
follow in a little less than 72 hours
is SP3 Buddy Reed. Both men will
be missed by all who knew and
worked with them.

We have had two changes in
our roster within the last three
days. 2nd Lt. David M. Miller and
Pvt. Walter R. Brown joined us.

Co. B
Bravo Company has a new ad-

dition to its staff of officers; he
is 2d Lt. Bryan L. Walpole Jr. Lt.
Walpole joins us from The Ar-
mored School.

Bravo Company was highly hon-
ored last week as the 894th Tk.
Bn. held a Battalion Review.
Three EM of Bravo Company were
given awards. They are SP3 Rus-
sell W. Flood, who received a
plaque for the Outstanding Sol-
dier of the Month in the 894th
Tk. Bn., SP3 Roger R. Smit4, who
received a Letter of Commenda-
tion from Commandant of the
School Troops NCO Academy,
and SP3 Donald E. Lewis, who
receivind a trophy for being on

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RATES

Self-Serice

AUTOMATIC
LAUNDRY

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

BUILDING T-4232
Chaffee Ave. & Park Rd.

COME IN AND-

(OR AROUND THE T

DRIVE IT... PRIC

SEE YOUR

DIA
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The School Troops Rifle Team. are: Albert Goodwin, Earl tones,

Co. C Fred Whitaker,. Russell Holland,
Congratulations are in order to and Kenneth Replogle ... Won-

two members of this unit, M/Sgt. dered why Julius Brown was so
James B. Stanley and Sgt. Ken- anxious to get to Washington re-
neth L. Adler, new graduates from cently ... Mrs. Brown presented
Advance Armored NCO Course. him with TWINS, a son and
To Sgt. Adler, double congratula- daughter . . . Pvt. David Wynne
tions, number one graduate of thfs joined the unit as a clerk.
course. Company C

A new melody heard around The bowling team retaliated
Charlie Company is: from a slump, winning four games
17 phase 3 tanks, what we got last week . . . Welcome to Pvt.
17 phase 3 tanks, what we ain't Richard Eliel, a new clerk who

gotten to go was immediately hi-jacked by the
Please don't call us, we're not Auto dept., but will be back in

ready to go, cause we got 17 the unit orderly room to assist
phase 3 tanks that have got toTerry Brock . . . Lt. Beatyand
go. Cpl. Blango are proud of their

Student Regt. latest project, the safety bulletin
Regimental Hqs. board . . . 31 RFA personnel in-

THE BEAT: Latest figures last vaded the unit last week, but left
week showed Armored School imnmediately on 13-day leaves.
waving the largest Red Cross Hqs Dat.banner with a total of $3,001.86 M/Sgt. Johnson Allmond, the

contributed. The figure exceeds detachment's capable Mess stew-

that of all other non-divisional ard, reports to the hospital March

organizations on post ... A final 24 for an operation.

reminder to Armored School of- J i Tutor of the Mail Section

i fcer tat OpratonMingle,' the left the Army last week and Dickfrcers that 'Operation Mige'teJones, finance NCO at Steele Hall
School's party is tomorrow night leaves today.

at Sadowski Field House, 7:30

p.m... -. Bob Pullin, formerly WAC Dot.
administrative clerk in the S3 Our basketball team termi-
Section as a soldier, returned to nated this season'with high spirits
Fort Knox to assume duties as an and a high score of 45-40 over
editorial qlerk at the School's Fort Benjamin Harrison.
TI&R plant as a civilian. There is a place like home in

Student Regiment is applying the Women's Army Corp at Fort
for a patent on the Post Reot Mes Knox, since our large Day Room
Award.. . Twice in three months' has been converted into a coed
the award has been retained in Dating Roon.
the Regiment. New members assigned are

Capt. Eugene Sonntag of 2nd M/Sgt. Garnett Darst, formerly
Company returned from a recent with recruiting in Ashland, Ky.,
leave from Hollywood, Fla.... and SP2 Lucille Mason.
Leaving a boat and trailer parked While others ring into Fort
in a lot near the unit seemed safe Knox, others ring out with Wed-
enough to the Capt. .... If any- ding Bells. PFC Myrna Cart-
thing, he was concerned more wright and Pvt. Marilyn Cum-
about the boat, but was disturbed rains.
the other morning upon returning Soon to sail for foreign soil are:
to find that the trailer had been PFC Barbara Van Alstine, Eur-
stolen. They didn't want the boat. ope; Sgt. Jean Oeschli, Europe;

Lt. Herbie Hunt, 6th Co., is now SP2 Pauline K. Carroll, AFFE;
a 1st Lt. Pvt.-2 Anna Adamcio, AFF.

1st Company
Scarcely had the trke of NCO PATRONIZE

Class No. 3 cooled off following
graduation of the 91 men thah
anew crew of NCO's started pour- ADVIMT IZ
ing into-the unit .. -.The new
group of 103 NCO's, all from the
famed Nationar Guard Division of
the Empire State (New York), will
attend a two-week refresher
course.

2nd Company AThis outfit is also playing host

to some 50 National guardsmen
for a two weeks Communications
Supervision course. U

2nd Lt. Ashley Schuetz left theunit to attend Armor Officer E
Basic class No. 7 --- The stork
reported to the outfit again last
week. James Allen Yellets, 7 lb.
son of SP3 and Mrs. Ralph Yellets
is the newcomer . . . He hasn't
been assigned yet.

6th Company
2d Lt.'s Ernest Pierre and Dan- -BE

lel Kuck have departed the com- BEDL
pany for enrollment in AOB No.
8.WH.

Company L I
Capt. Lee B. Scott is the new

CO, succeeding lst Lt. Charles
LeVan, who's off to San Marcas,
Texas and flight school .-.. Alo
leaving for overseas assignments

3-bedroom,

NO I
S1

'OW N IFY O U I K EI)Located near schoo
OWN PYOU LKSI)streets,sewer., geasl&W

are well planned, with

Drive out Dixie Hig
Road. Beautiful Villa A
way on the north side
House. OPEN DAILY 11

IT.--OWN-ITI Villa Ai
NE R S.T

CALL LOUIS1 O BUILE PLEAS,
LER-

SERVICEMEN- These Liberal

Come in and see us any time. Choos elte plan that
a fits your need. Got cash quickly - easily on uignature
k only or other plan.soo s o i1200.$2%r Sw

iFor L2.sor 4 Months i And Cut Pal uts

ON YOUR NAME To Consolidate Bis

t ' ONLY upo2 n to..paI ANY AMOUNT UP TO $300
To Finance Car or Other Purchase

LOW PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME

Aetna offers you fast, friendly. one-trip servs. Callf iSd-
if you prefer. Arrangements may be made by pheme.
PHONE EITHER OFFICE OR COME IN

406 W. Jefferson 39S . Srd, Cer. Gthsde
AMherst 2541 Apgasnj 555I

LOUISVILLE

'TENTI-ON
TERANS!
V FEW HOMES LEFT
1OOMS WITH I and 2 BATHS

r PAY RENT?
APPLY NOW -

2 bath homes now ready to move In

DOWN PAYMENTS
MALL CLOSING COSTS

Is, churches and stres. Villa Ana Subdivision hus made
ctrcity and telephone servica Is avalluble. These homes
lastered walls. Payments as low as S5.90 per month.
hway to Valley High School and turn a to Valley Statio

a Subdivision is locsted shet 5 blocks from Dixie igb-
st Valley Statton Road. Follow the arrows to the Model
I till dark.

na Subdivision
VILLE. KY.. AND ASK OPERATOR FOR

LURE RIDGE 7.7251 or DIAL 21-77251
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volunor group to graduae March 17, 5 presened an adsnocas]
L. Myses. Commanding General. United Sates Army Training Cs
Left to ight ara: CoL Jeff F. Hollin. CO, 2d Armor Training Re
National Gurd Honor Graduate PNL Donald . Bums, Snyder, Ta:
company nmandar o the grsduaing class.

3d Bn. Beats 701st MP's. 55-37:
Take Bn. HardwoodCrown

The 3d Battalion Cagers defeated the 701st MP's 55-37
to win the Fort Knox battalion level basketball champion-
ship at Gammon Field House on the birthdate, last week,
of TUSATCA.

Sill Kirkpatrick, hot 3d En-
, fired the opening gun o

for two points and the team neverCor
relinquished first place, leading
19-13 at the end of the first, 6-

20 at the half, and 44-28 at the Slated M arch 25
third quarter.

Higt scorer for the 3d Bn. was In celebration of the Lenten

Kirkpatrick with 20 points, 'and season, a concert arranged by

top man for the 701st was Bill TUSATCA Chaplain's Section will
laymon with 10 points. Ktrk- be presented at the Cavalry Road
patrick scored S0 points in lead- Chapel on March 25th at 7:30

ins his teammates io a three- P
-

.m
game-straight victory with no During the program, a brief talk

losses in the play-offs. on Lent will be delivered by

After the game, team members Chap. (Lt. Col) Mcrt M. Lampson,

were awarded individual trophied The U.S. Army Training Center,

which were presented by LIt. Armor's Senior Chaplain.

Col E. J. Padgett, Fort Knox ighl s of the evening in-
(Continuedn Pa ge2Fo clude vocal and organ solos, atenor and alto duet, a male and

a mixed quartette, and a maleBand Organized At A-12 choir. The performers have been
A fourteen place military band selected from all over the post

has been organized in Alfa Com- and will be featured in music by

payI, 12th Be., under the direc- Bach, Handel, Zingarelli, and

tion of SP Robert U. Bishop. An Gabriel Faure.

are students at the Radio School. The soprano 'soloist is Mrs.
The group made its debut at the Thomas A. Dekle, while Mrs.

Headquarters of the United States (Continued on Page 2)
Army Training Center, Armor,
Fort Knox, Ky., when it played
at a retreat formation last week.
The Headquarters Honor Guard W r
als tok part in the formation For e nk
This will be a regular weekly ac-f L T Del
tivity for both groups. B-2 of the 1st Armor Tng. Regt.

The band has been playing at was awarded "The Order of the
athletic events, orientations of Silver Wedge Nut" for having the
incoming RFA groups, battalion least number of tank deficiencies
parades and will be used in 12th among 2d Battalion companies
Sn. variety shows, during the last week.

Capt. Robert E. Furman, CO, A plaque, inscribed with the
Company A, originated the Idea award title, was presented to CO
of the band and supports It in pro- 1st Lt. James A. Prewitt, on be-
curing instruments, music, and half of the unit, at a company
in solving other problems. formation by Col. F. W. Davis,

In formation the bandsman CO of the 1st Armor Tn Regt.
wear the class-A uniform with who praised the men for their
the addition of yellow scarves low record of deficiencies.
nd bosts with yellow .lanes The reason for the award and

son braclet by nrsg. Usn. namuel
snter. Armor, Foart Knox, Kentucky.
gOisent; PL Wills. Gas, Myes
sass and I.5 LL Ferdinand Hauasr,

-Photo by st. Chestsr Frydrych

Red Cross Message
* As we move tinto the final

week of the 1956 American
Red 'Cross Fund Campaign
Drive many of our unit com-
mittees have reported achieve-
ing a 100 percent participation

Sgoal

Remember that the work of
the American Red Cross is, for
the most part, given by the

a American People to their neigh-
b hors in time of distress, emer-
gency and disaster. Further

d there is not one individual in
0 this command who will not
k during the course of his mili-
* tary service, receive some ben-
, efit, either directly or indirect-
, ly from the Red Cross.

- We urge a greater effort in
a the final days of the drive to
d focus attention on the worthi-
e ness of the cause. Let us make

it a 100 percent participation
by the entire team.

Y Samuel L. Myers
Brigadier General

3. U.S. Army
Commanding

Silver Wedge Nut
iciencies Of Week

operation of the competition was
outlined by 2d Bn. CO Maj.
Charles E. Rickman. He said the
award would, rotate weekly on
the basis of the least number of
tank deficiencies and added his
praise to the men for their effort.

After the presentation Lt.
Prewit thanked the men of the
oufit saying they won the weekly
competition and deserved the
credit

NOTE: "Wedge Nuts" are heavy
duty nuts used on the tank track
asmebies.

First RFA's Graduate
Gen. Willems Speaks

The first group of the new Reserve Forces Act pre-draft
age volunteers completed six months of active duty at the
United States Army Training Center, Armor, at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, and were graduated March 17.

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Mert Lamp-
C Ison. Seor Chaplain, deliveredrIsApprovedthe invocation and Brig. Gen.

Samuel L. Myers, Commanding

For New ROA Unit General of the raining C tr
addressed the class and introduced

A charter for the new Reserve the guest speaker, Major Gen.
Officer Association Chapter in the John M. Willems, Commanding
United States Army Training General, 3d Armored Division.
Center, Armor, was approved by Music was provided by the
National Headquarters of the
R.O.A. and was presented at a
meeting of the Fort Knox Chap- General Willems, after ohsrv-
ter last week. ing that the assemblage was there

The presentation was made to to pay tribute to the RFA soldiers
chapter President Maj. Charles of the Nation said in part, "Tra-
A. Rickman by Lt. Com. Ernest ditionally the great bulwark of
C. Lawson, President of the Ken- our national defense has been the -
tucky Department of the R.O.A. citizen soldier. That you are num-

Formation of the local organi- bered amongst these patriots
zation is part of a plan of form- should give each of you a feeling
igg "unit chapters" which will re- of pride.
place the larger groups. There "Until the threat of communist
will be a total of eight unit chap- aggression is destroyed, our
ters supplanting the Fort Knox chances of survival remain di-
Chapter. rectly proportionate to, and de-

The meeting last week, presid- pendent on our ability to defeat
ed over by MaJ. James R. Emer- the communist military force.
son, President of the Fort Knox "You are in the very Xront rank
Chapter, will have been one of of young citizens to be trained
the final before the dissolution under the Reserve Forces Act.
of the group io the near future. On your shoulders falls a partiu-

The first meeting of the new larly great responsibility for help-
chapter in the U. S. Army Train- ing our Government make this
ing Center, Armor, was held program a success."
February 10 at which time the
group elected officers and adopt-
ed an interim constitution. Offi- 158th Army Band and the cen-
cers elected in addition to Maj. ter's crack Honor Guard, com-
Rickman were; Capt. Thelton j. mdnded by 2d Lt. David C. Mar-
Smithwick, Vice-President; Capt. tin, provided an Honor Line to

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)

T. ., thi.11 Wil TI1, ri ,, V..--,1..

Exhtlrtted 3d Baattlion thinclads hoist coach Norman Ebet up
into the clouds with themselvs after they defeated the 7s1t UP
Bn. teem 55-37 to win the Fort Knox batalion level basketball
crown in three straight games. Left to right above are Bill Suphin.
Dave Clun, aberi te Kusylu ke Dick Schroeder, and Don Pri.
I -Phot by Sgt. Chest r Pde

.;5.
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First EFA's Graduate
(Continued from Page 1)

receive guests and provided a
stage formation and Color Guard.

Parents of all the trainees were
invited to attend and a group of
civic leaders from New Jersey
were special guests.

The 44 members of the gradu-
ating class represented National
Guard and Reserve units of thir-
teen states. Reservist Honor Grad-
uate was Harold G. Wills, Jack-
son Heights, New York, and Na-
tional Guard Honor Graduate
was Donald R. Burns, Snyder,
Texas.

The graduates will revert to
their home units and will com-
plete their military obligation of
seven-and-h-half years in their
parent unit.

When the RFA trainees arrived
at the Armored Replacement
Training Center, Fort Knox, in
October 1955 they initiated the
Army's "new look." The Reserve
Forces Act is aimed at providing
the nation with an effective re-
serve force in time of war or na-
tional emergency.

The first eight weeks were de-
voted to basic training which con-
sists of courses in M-1 Rifle qual-
ification familiarization firing of
the Army's light machine gun,
bazooka, and carbine; radio and
telephone communications, bayo-
net drill; a week of bivouac where
the men learn to live and act in
the field; run the close combat,
day and night infiltration and
bayonet drill courses; squad tac-
tics, and other military subjects.

The next ten weeks were spent
In developing specialized soldier
skills in the advanced individual
armor training. In this period,
they learned to drive tanks; fire
all of its weapons; and most im-
portant - maintenance, how to
keep guns, tanks, and other
equipment in tip-top condition.

The final period is a dynamic
sow course of basic training
planned solely for RFA volun-
teers. Objective of the course is
to train men how to operate as
part of a tactical element enabling
them to return to their home
units ready to fit into the "team."

During these 44-hour week
schedules at least one day and
night is spent on field problems.
Some of these feature "llve" fir-
ing, tank against tank maneuvers,
overhead artillery fire, and the
use of tear gas, booby traps,
mines, infantry support, and tank
field maintenance.

The remaining two weeks of
their six month training period
will be devoted to processing for
separation from active duty and
return to their home units.

HAYS MOTEL I
North City Ltmits

Phone 3141 AAA
ELIZABETITOWN, KY.

Training (enter
1 Awards

Reservist Honor Graduate PVT.
HAROLD G. WILLS and Nation-
al Guard Honor Graduate PVT.
DONALD R. BURNS of the D-3
graduating class were presented
identification bracelets by Brig.
Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, U. S.
Army Training Center, Armor.

One Hundred per cent "stick-
ers" were sent to all sections and
units which have achieved 100
per cent participation in the
American Red Cross Fund Drive
of 1956. The poster type tokens
of recognition for achievement
were accompanied with special
letters of thanks.

PFC NORMAN COLGATE was
presented a Parker pen and pen-
cil set by Capt. Robert C.
Schwarz, company commander,
for having won the singles champ-
ionship'in a Ping Pang tourna-
ment in Headquarters & Service
Co., lst Armor Training Regi-
ment. The tournament was part
of a program to stimulate inter-
company activities.
Bravo-2 received the most novel

award of the week when CoL F.
W. Davis, CO of the 1st Armor
Training Regiment, presented
"The Order Of The Silver Wedge
Nut." Company Commander lst
Lt. James A. Prewitt accepted the
plaqup. The idea was originated
by Maj. Charles E. Rickman, 2nd
Bn. CO, to provide recognition of
the unit having the lowest week-
ly tank deficiency rate.

"Trainees Of The Day" for the
period of March 19-23 were PVTs
PAUL 0. SCHULTZ and JOHN
P. FLYNN, both of A-12; JAMES
R. WALTON and WILLIAM A.
KADEN, and GWYN, A. CREEL,
all of B-1.

MISS CLARA L. GARRETT,
civilian employee at the Military
Personnel Division of the AG
Section was awarded a $10 prize
by the Incentive Awards Commit-
tee for her suggestion that the
"entrance" and "exit" signs at the
Women's Dormitory be removed.
The signs were considered to be
safety hazards.

Charter Is Approved
(Continued from Page 1)

Richard F. Cave, Treasurer, and
lst Lt. Donald E. Pike, Secretary.

One aim of the new organiza-
tion is to achieve 100 per cent
membership of all Reserve Offi-
cers here. One hundred and
twenty Officers attended the last
meeting. While not all members,
they can be regarded as "poten-
tial members" according to Vice-
President Capt. Thelton J. Smith-
wick.

The next meeting of the local
chapter is tentatively scheduled
for early April.

Concert For Lent
(Continued from Page 1)

John V. Pehovic and 1st Lt. Wil-
liam C. Apple, Company A, 38th
Recon. Bn., will perform the alto
and tenor duet from Handel's
"Messiah." PFC Dean Karns,
Chaplain's Assistant, TUSATCA
Hqs., will direct the chorus and
will be the organ soloist.
After the concert, refreshments

will be served in the chapel.

Who's Idea Was That?

CoL F. W. Davis, CO of the lst Armor Tag. Regi. presents Trl
to Ist Lt. James A. Prawitl. CO of Bravo Company, 2dBn. The;j
weekly awards to be made to thecompany inthe 2dBattalion with J
cios. The award was made at a company formation. The smiling
A. Rikman, CO of tha 2d Battalion. and originator of the Idea.

Training (entr's TILE Ke
Is Redecora And 1p6d

The Training Center's TI&E of- M/Sgt. Joe Wore and Sgt. Plennie
fice building T-1571 has a new Deskins.
look. Gone is the old interior
decorating scheme and now it has
new paint on its floor, interior
walls and ceiling. The classroom
and stage have been completely eMV-a8
repainted-the walls and window ', U V6R*

frames a light green with dark
green serving as the contrasting
trim color. The stage ha s also been
redecorated with dark green
drapes which lend a pleasing ap-
pearance to the classroom.The walls of the office portion
of the building have been revar-
nished and the windows have been
given an added touch with the ap-
pearance of new drapes, plus
window blinds for the classroom.
Both the classroom floor and of-
fice floor have a coat of gray I V" 51oes waomwi1RW '
deck paint which brightens up the
interior considerably. All class-
room chairs, bulletin boards and
book cases have also received
fresh coats of paint.

Captain Ralph E. Strootman,
the Information and Education
officer, was instrumental in bring-De
ing about the pleasant change as
was the cooperative efforss of
Headquarters Company command-
er Captain Clayton Lamberth and Large lectio Used Cars
Ground Maintenance NCO's E .H eMOTH
3d Bn. Beats 701stE

(Continued from Page 1) ROS ETERRACE 3-2292

Special Service Officer. The team
trophy was accepted by team
coach Norman Ebert.

First stringers besides right for-
ward Bill Kirkpatrick are: Dave
Clune, LF; Curtis Marsh, C; Don
Price, RG; and Bob Vaughn, LG.
Other team members are Coach
Ebert, Joe Kaluzynske, Dick
Schroeder, Bill Suphin, and Nor-
man Zaresk.

The Headquarters team which
also entered the -play-offs was
tripped in the first game of the
double eliminations by the 701st
team 39-72. They bounced back
in the second game defeating the
36th AIB 51-49, and then fell by
the wayside losing to the 894th
Tk. Bn. 55-61.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dr. H. ivoloft
OPTOMETRIST
Nowgarden Apartmeonts hops eplains why so many

Phoao Rose Tererso S00l agate when preaceipti0a oure
EYE5 EXAMINED

PRE5CNIPTION5 FILLEDRA LI
NEW HOURS 9"$0 is 4s35

and by appolnbment U.S. $1-w ii
AIR CONDITIONE

CONTACT LESE Phm V

oilEW

OPEN MouNmY

MomceVimeese teews or =W

E RIMIN
3 Wies S"o ft" Per s o SIM05

YOUR NEAREST

,solo &Plm i
DEALECR

Gm~ ordAme B-

AUO SRIC
JUST NORTH OF FORT

KNOX ON UA 1-w

*Accuracy

* Iterft
There is so mhbJ5. efe
the three. lopehofe
pazar rpliT~ai pr

people ahoe l oom - em

on order.

.- - -'lSIRDB .FF OMu

SEE OUR IN R DISPLAY

AT

BURKE
TRAILER SALES & RVICE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS
PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE SSRS

-TT
Tj.
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TANKER TOPICS a . . a

HhH&Svc, Co-Edward 0.
Demyan

Due to the absence of our PIO
reporter PFC Morton S. Davis
who is now on leave, I will try
to fill the tremendous job which
he vacated for two weeks.

Hq. & Sv. Co. is happy to. an-
nounce the completion of a suc-
cessful ping 'pang tournament
which was played on Saturday,
Mar-h 10. SFC Roy E. Elmes
played PFC Morman Colgate II
in the finals, which was one of
the jinest "battles' ever witnessed
in this company. Although we
would like to credit both men qp
the winner, we know there can
be only one on top which was
PFC Colgate.

Ttmnks to Sgt. Anthony M.
Lanni for his efforts in arranging
the tournaments.

The EM in the compahy would
like to thank Alfa-1 for the loan
of haeir TV set, while out set is
in the repair shop. Welcome bAck
to Egt. Ralph Pandure who has
just come back from his 30 day
leave in Mexico. The company
continues in its state of high
monde.

1st Batlaion
Hqit -PS Wmiahm Stone

Congratulations to Lt. Charles
Grant who became a proud papa
for the first time - his wife pre-
sented him with a baby girl on
the l1th of March . . . M/Sgt.
Clark Bales took off for a few
days to rest up from the hectic
times he had during the basket-
ball play-of

M/Sgt. Dwaine Johnson-has al-
ready started making plans for
his reenlistmut bonus and leave
which will be coming up in the
very near future.
Alfa.-BP8 Tom Baed

Having completed their eghtl4
week of training, 180 trainees are
anxiously anticipating graduation

e.. Pvt. Dan D. Adams was -re-
leased from the Army March 12.
Adams returned to his home at
Hiekmran, Ky., where he plans to
resume his duties as a farmer.

PFC Raymond A. Tillerson,
Comrpany Mechanic, returned from
a six day leave. Tillerson relatect
that he consumed most of his timo
relaxing... SFC John E. Statterl
recently transferred to Hq. & Hq.
Co., 3d Inf. Tng. Regt.

S4, Albert Sandridge is cur-
rently on a seven day leave at his
home in Charlottsvtille, Va....
Tranmferring to the l1th Armd.
Cav. was Pt, Gleen W. Tichenoc
who returned from the hospitul
two weeks ago.

Bravo- SPI John Bratca
A lot of credit goes to our Tank

Commanders for the fine shape
the new trainees are in. After
only four weeks of training, 'the
men have become one of the best
cycles this company has ever hd.

Pvt. Dale Stevens was granted
a three-day pass recently and re-
turned to camp with his new
bride .. .SP3 Alan G. McFarland
has left on a 38-day leave and by
the time he returns he will be
ready for discharge.
Charli-PvL David Fris

Best wishew to Pvt. Curtis King
Jr. who departed for the Far East.
We are also sorry to report that
Pvts. Charles Twomey and Hehnut
Webrmann have left us, bouhd
for 'Europe.

Our new trainees will arrive
shortly and all preparations have
beer made in anticipation for
their arrival . . . It was with a
sad heart that we said goodbye
to our First Sergeant, M/Sgt. S.
C. Scarborough, who left us for
"F" Company of the lst Battalion.
Doto-SPI Stephen Price

SP3 Ronald Troeger is sporting
a brand new ear these days ...
Delta Company has a new Execu-
tive Officer, Lt. Noel D. Suddath,
who replaces Lt. Charles R. Nash,
recently transferred to the In-
stuctor Group . . . Another new
mebero on Delta Company is
SFC Jinsw' X. Hughes who take"V oven ass platoon ergnt,
a lob for which he gained much
val~eeaissat es eo in Kesee

To new Tank Commanders

have joined our ranks from Fox-
trot Company. They are Pvts.
Jack C. Joyce and Lon J. Skog-
lund.
Echo-Pvt. Thomas Nishet

Last week marked the end of
Echo Company's training cycle
for 186 trainees. From this point
they will be shipped to units
where they will be able to perfect
their acquired knowledge c on-
cerning tanks.

Congratulations to the 36 Tank
Commanders who have been ad-
vanced to the rank of PFC. They
will wear their new stripes with
well earned pride . . . The new
Tank Commanders have assumed
the responsibility of their sep-
aratq tanks and are now in the
process of taking them through
their scheduled inspections.

At the end of this cycle best
wishes are extended to every mail
in the company. May these men
carry on the tradition of the "Arm
of Decision" and become the finest
tankers in the world.
Foxtrot-Pvt. Ivan Parker,

The date was March 10 when
180 trainees took part in the grad-
ustion ceremonies at Gaffey Hall
held for them after ten weeks of
extensive tank training ... Con-
gratulations and an engraved

bracelet were presented to Pvt.
John Lindstrom who was chosen
the outstanding trainee of the
cycle.

After two days of testing in
, the classroom and on the road,
six new tank commanders were
,t given military driver licenses . .
s The new driver from the company

for the Battalion Commander was
Pvt. Wallace Hicks with three
years prior service, spending a
greater part cf it in Europe
. .. Congratulations and chevrons
were given to 34 of the outgoing
tank commanders of this cycle
who have been here for the ten
week cycle and also were here
to help in the training of the
RFA six-month volunteers.. 2d Battafion

V Alfa-Pvt. David Solomon
1 Alfa Company extends its wel-
[come to new officers - Capt.
tJohn S. Dahl, who is attending
classes TDY to the Armored
School, and lst Lt. Nick J. Crsich,
assistant S-3 officer.
Overheard Robert Hoeksema

Iand SP-2 Willim Collier discuss-
ing Cumberland trout. SP-2 Col-

-lier claims the first stretch from
I (Continued on Page 4)

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Our large selection of famous-name new and used mobile homee
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature ...

VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND OTHERS
Parts and Accessories - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; SatUrday 9 io 6; Sunday Ito 6

FR 0700 4821 Dixie HIghway AT 0164

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE CO.
Home of Nationally Advertised Brands

FURNITURE, APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Louisville, Ky.

Only CRIB DIAPER SERVICE has eerved the military
personnel in FORT KNOX, E'TOWN, VINE GROVE
and vicinity since 1947 ... also serving leading hospitals
and doctors in the LOUISVILLE areal

0 Attractive it NO NEED TO
container "Our INDIVIUALIZED BUY -WE

0 Baby scales service Is The Choice of STTPLY|
furnished Particular Mothers" -UPPLYI

SSuper-soft WE ARE IN FT
sterile diapers t KNOX FOUII

9 Special dis- .TIMES
contif YenousX\W3am EtlaYI
us-your own . - - SMDAR
diapers o " 0 as9;w AE IPR
cot bien ",SACK EACH
service 12 7SOUTH ero STREET DELIVERYI

LOUISVILLE 2. KY.

CALL COLLECT for service

JUniper 4-8255
Apom Loolssomembher of

DIAPER SERVICE
INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

New Heavyweight
Champs

New Middleweight
Champs

In new Task-Force six-wheelers tandem's built-in 3-speed power
you get the last word in modem divider, this gives you 15 for-
V8 power with the big new 322- ward speeds and 3 reverse New
cubic-inch Loadmaster. You get rear suspension eliminates the
Power Steering, too, and a new need for spring lubrication! Stop
5-speed transmissionl With the in soon for details! "

New Lightweight Champs Cha , of m weight class I
Anything g is an old-fshioned truakl

CRADDOCK CHEVROLET CO.

NOWI
BIG,TOUGH TANDEMSI
Meet the new heavyweight champlSThis
new Triple-Torque Tandem is rated up
to 32,000 lbs. G.V.W., up to 50,000 lbs.

G.C.W.! It's built big to do big jobs!

NEW '56 CHEVROLET
TASR*FORCE TRUCKS

I.,

------- ....
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TANKER TOPICS... . . .
(Continued from Page 5) honors they receive and thef

dere to dare. Them are mighty some. For details on this cheek
long fish! the sports section.

Good luck to Cpl. James Finch, M/Sgt. Crafion Returns
who has transferred to D-3 . . . M/Sgt. Gerald T. Crafton Is
SP-3 Robert E. Noorman has re- back from an 8-day leave which
turned from his 15-day leave in he spent in St. Louis. While there
Michigan. he saw the Fort Knox Tankers

What type of car is PFC Ben- in their unsuccessful bid for the
jamin Gastel driving and pushing Alt-Army Championship at Ft.
these days? Did you say a Disi- Leonard Wooda, Mo. His only
bury?3d t o mmentnowadays is, "Watchmy
Bravo-fJP$ John J. Curry 3 atain Yake!

2d Lt. Samuel A. Hocutti
Bravo Company enters the see -Headquarters -SP Miozelll taking over as 3d Battalion Motor

ond week of training which coy- Our heartiest congratulations to Officer after several months as
ere classes on mechanics of the 1st Lt. William H. Wintz who was 3d Bn. S-4 Officer.
tank gun, range finder, signal promoted to that rank March 13. The word is out-Watch the re-
communications and the Army Along with the promotion comes juvenated 3d Bn. Bowling Teaml
maintenance system, just to men- a change in jobs for Lt. Wintz as Alf&- PFC Hass
tion a few. hp takes over as CO of Co. E, 3d All is quiet on the home front

This week the company loses Bn. His former job was as 3d of Alfa Company now as all the
another of the permanent party Battalion Motor Officer, a job RFA troops and a few of the
SFC Stephen B. Headley has been which he has held foP many cadre are taking a few days
transferred to the newly formed months with very excellent re- leave.... The past eight weeks
3d Wf. Tag. Regt. One of th. sults. We wish Lt. Wintz good of training were carried out by
holdovers from last cycle, Pvt. luck in his new capacity and the cadre with outstanding per-
Joseph Ladisic is presently as- once more our congratulations. formance and diligence. A hearty
signed to the Overseas Replace- In the same vein, we want to "well-done" to all of them.
meat Station, Fort Dix, N. J., congratulate Corporal Herb E. Farewell to our tank command-
waiting shipment to Europe . . • Ebert and his 3d Battalion Bas- ers who are all on orders to vari-
We wish bsth of these men suc- ketball Team on their fine Season. ous posts around the world. A
cess in their new assignments. These men worked long and hard splendid job was turned in by

PFC Robert Bobo this past week on their own time to weld a all of them. Good luck in you
took a short discharge and re- strong team and deserve all the (Continued on Page 5)
enlisted in an Regular Army for
three years to be assigned here.
Our best wishes go out to Bob.

SFC Ernest Raynor, is presently
on a short emecgency leave. We
wish him the host of luck in his
difficulties.

Charlie -Pvt. Charles Beard
Sit. James R. Daniel has just

returned from a five day leave
straightening out some personat
affairs prior to shipping overseas
. . . Pvt. Mel R. Williamson is
on emergency leave visiting his
mother who is in the hospital at
Prot Lavaca, Texas... Pvt. Don-
ald Bloom has Just returned from
a four day emergency leave.
While he was at home, he at-
tended his grandmother's funeral

Pvt. Robert J. Winchester en-
joyed a weekend in Louisville
which the Louisville Chamber of
Commerce paid for. He was
chosen 0sy the Louisville Service
Club as "Soldier of the Week."

Dela- SP$ Tom C. Lebasmof
Delta Companyois now enter-

ring its ninth week of training
. . . The roar of the big 90mm
gun can be heard from early
morning until late in the after-
noon on the ranges occupied by
Delta Company . . . Exceptional
accuracy Is indicated by the score
sheets of the trainees.

A recent addition has been
made in Delta Company... Firs
Lt. Servetus T. Ashworth was as-
signed to Delta Company after
an overseas tour of the Far East.

Warmer weather and the vi-
saon of the final days of training
has caused increased enthusiasm
throughout the company.

Echo-SP Joe Fineman 860 TWO-DOOR CATALINA
Echo Company has completed

the first phase of its command
inspeetion, and the results left
little to be desired. The second
phase - the inspction o the 7 - o
tank park - will take place this
week, and preparations are well
under way to enable Echo Com-

pany to achieve its usual superior
rating.

PFC Douglas Nelson has de-
parted for 90 days TDY to 2128th
SU where he will be stoking the
furnaces for Co. A . . . SP3 An-
drew Hayes has left for civilian Is all alone up there, literally in in a silken ru
life for ten days of wild life and a class by itself! And it taks only emergency fa
relaxation. minutes to prove it just slip with it all of y

Echo Company lost one of Itsjs l o
outstanding trainees this week behind the wheel, head for the pelormance!
when Pvt. Larry Maddi said his open road and watch this glisten- Here's Ami
sad farewells and left for Ft.
Benning, Ga. Pvt. Maddi's love ing beauty translate that state- top buy, by fa
for small arms had become a ment into blazing action! Pontiac 860
legend In Echo Company. He will Even at cruising opeed you're thanmonyof
be hard to replace, and we know
that he will add much to his new using only a fraction of its Come on in
organization .tremendous potential. But should love hardtopsFoxtrot -Pvt. Dan Brisel

SPs Norman L. Brown and PFC an emergency arise, that extra her's your c
Robert L. Toomey have gone TDY power is waiting for your signal
to the Army Medical Center is
Maryland. These men will work ... and fheesligheta pressure
with the Army' Medical Team in touches it off!
conducting experiments with lat- Quick as a thought, 227"*horses
est medical developments. They
will be at the medical center for respond, whisking you to safety
the nex 30RAys. P 1

Second Li. Thomas V. Manmonl WTH
is throwing a company party tozesur dayroom, There will be1 A I K 0
plent, of foo4 .ad refreshmentsI
jfor eeryon. toishould bea

who sere workinsg so hard to put Dixie Mighway and Si. John Road Phone
our tanks to shnjse.

TELEVISION
BUY FROM YOUR HOUSE OF SERVICE

McLAUGH LII
s Your Local TV Service Dealer J

Conveniently located, just 2 miles South of Ft. Knox
Plenty Free Parking Space

e KNOX FINANCE CO.
S PROMPT, CONFIDENTIAL LOAN SERVICE

.y RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING
Special Service for Army Officers. First Three Graders

and Responsible Civilian Personnel

N OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5 PJL
y SAM H. WATKINS, General Manager
x

d Hardtop...,
osh that leaves the
r behind . . . and
our old ideas about

nerica's best hard-
a', for this gorgeous
Catalina costs less
the low-priced cars.
and see it. If you
(and who doesn't?)
r!l

'56 STRATO-STREAK

*A Asolb"~sisONJIAC ,
STRATO-FLIGHT HYDRA-MATIC

[OR COMPANY,
2190 or $139 ElHzabegiea
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TANKER TOPICS ..
(Ceontinued from Page 4) tube a ttp from SFC Brown. Second Li. Dayi

new assignmenta, fellows. Dela-PFC Olderian transferred to Ce
Aniiqu Wse uot Delta Compeny sce rtainly Foy was theolder

Well, a1P3 'MoMdel Ford busy the wreken of 16-19 Marsh. ed to thisn company
hrs come through ago o beems Everyone in the compeny de- with fusr ten m
our Frt Sergeant, M/Sgt. Billyserve at en the back fu othe L. F oy r We wiel
J. Culp, can go through a o e ct RFA Advened Armo r of luck on your n
vehicle with an "A Mdet with Trainees to graduate from Fort PFC David J. C
noae trobleandyetrouer aFpy Knox. Itwee aen impressive cer- a lovely three dal
Clerk, 'Sh Frank vingoton me with more than 13 VIPs family. gt Clare
could not quite make it with a from many tecor viewing the Joot resumed hia
1pM Oldsmobile. graduation end afterwards mix- talon PI NCO.

Welcome hack to pFC Beb inf with the men of the com- Brave-BP o Cps
Hynes, who ti back from a short peny Kt a very food dinner pro- In the past wee
but well de rved leave after Pared by S o t. Hilla end hi vIs a new Ofcer to
handiling all the mail for eight mesa hell personnel Li. David B. Fey,
tong, wek of iitial rmy train- POC David J. Olderman from tour of duty irn a
ing... Welcome bckal-- in the S-1 ection of 4th B. Ge., with us. He was b
P s Tom Caldwell, one ef our is SD to this onit acting as nCm- Company A.

very -shert - timer oake, -whoe pny Clerk.'ere's hoping the lvis.Enea t Mit
spent a few days at home to get stay is a pleasant one.... SPS Craig, Kenneth 01
set up s f or civ l le ao . Herbert W. Wengler, our former Rogors were admitsetup or iviianlif agin. company Clerk, has deserted us pitaL. We are hopi
Brave -H/Sat. Goods for a new position with GA3 TAC. Id recovery and

Wall, here we are out o f cyatel We wish him the bot of luck soon back with us
We can now got down to work with his newJob. tig.
beaetifyingeur area and bring- Eco-MPo C DyAer Pvi. Raymond
tog our 17 tanke up to muff. Echo-S ois out of cycle and wiln chosen the Bldle
There is a lot of work to do, but remain that way until further -at Louisville, erv
we s nandowilldet. notice. Attheendofthemonth 11. Heistorece

V are lesing our Field First, the compaoy is scheduled to boseP pass and have a
Ot. Dailey, to the 3d Regiment, and feed advanoed freinere sfromihed free. He s
Good lack to you, Ogly .o the 12th nsfwhile they undergo very much.
Our Cesmanding Oficerfit. training in thin are. Charli-PFC He
an Pero o hn, Is on a sov h inc being out of cycle moot In theP ast wee
leave to visit his brother at Fartof the cadre have been enjoying tank commnandoms
Leavenworth, Kansa. time off with their families. Sg n out to varieus pe s

Oar sapply room is getting In Bertram dcobrooke ts off to commanders left I
shape now. gtl Jme s, our S up- Washington, D. C., for ten days. to the st Infantry
Ply Sergeant, is worhing long gts. Bennie Cain and Delzie Riley, Kansas. Am
hws to do the Job.... OA da are boeth on leave right foe tank coma
Wtteleour Sd cook, has bnk here in Keatucky. the 3rd Repi. ..
released from active duty. o od Echo-S lot two tank commend- Division, at Fort
luck O oWetzel. era in the last week. Pvi . Gerald One wastrandfe
Chrliea-SPS Wooten liaroaby and Robert BebMees Knox.

We wish to extend a welcome went to Fort Riley, Kansas, and Seven tank rem
hand to our new 1tOgI., H/Oaf. tUSAREUR, respectively, for/Ss Repl. Ste
Wilbur Wirean. At the same Fort Din, N. J. 01
timis good luck to M/Ogi Coone, Dns De'All U. Le ash., to
who has transferred to the 3d In- AflIDUIUUUIUII laska. wThree in
faVlry RegIent.... In a few are staying in the
shot weeks met or all of Charlie Hadquarters-Sgt. Mellott Company C we
Coe-parnntask commanders will We here at Battalion Head- i nwishing tse. b
ship eAt to new stations. Before quarter would like to welcome their departing p
the, leave we wnuld like to en- Major Albert B. Landis who
pine our thank for the fine Job came to us from the 3rd On. He
theyr have dane while they have will bead 4th Battalion as Bna. 2 B
bees in this company. CO.

Uaveiling Ansisparned Farewell to Major Ernst C. Ba. Hqs.- SFC b
Just about iwo mare days and Berkian, our former Bin. CO. OF) Veter Ohr

Charlie Comprnys Orderly Ream who was transferred to Hq. & four 'dayh leave
wLl be ready for unveiling. And By. Co., st Armor Trandng Reg-, wathing the wins
I you all denht think ile so mach imentd Wotraryy ote.B
to rave abeut pleaseaccept this Alf&-SPO Melillians, ment. Seemst
"n a standing invitation to come PFC Gordon A. Gassner has Mater, Carr Creel
and feast your eyea on it at any Jnst retorned from an eight day conning. SFC Ks
and ali tima.... SV RC Grady leave back home in WiscoesLe spent the, biggest
Brews, our field first sergeant, OPS Dennis J. Depuy has alan re- omnt three day l
wise is taking on the Job training turned from a seven day leave, wile and daught
a. aItk e to in ft 3d Reit. Tank OFC Howard Vaughn reburoed the dentist. ... :I
park, reports that isnet an bad back to duly from the hospital, L. Pyls hasI
-- ooo--e all you infantry-1 where he woo confined for a few around getting t
max who haven't seen the light' days with a bad cold, en his clearance

H/Oafs. Ralph
Nugses O pen DwfesssA Sesrvices Alexander Newie

past Saturday af
MEGROVE BAPT a line at the OttoVINECapt. Herrilcal

408416West Main Siest Vine Grptcno, .
#A1A. H.. somlay Sehaol Training Usslan. eAt P.IH. pang tournameni

IIMeA.M.-WORaSKI P -8:0ieP-.M comer heIs ami
01101C61pawer"- - -------- 80 P. H. Wednessds tender.

-The S-3 SectsoI orschools which lh
Keges So

The past Hens

G Ol the battalion a
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T AN KErR TOPICS
(Cantlnue from page 5) E. Rogers, Class 160, is an experi- 236, finished the season as high

teem.Capt. Carl J. Meier took enced lawyer from California, is scorer on the ARTC champion
hih em. and high series for married, and lives on post with 12th Battalion basketball squad.
thviot= his wife. Outstanding Student&

SPS Paul Barrett spent March Company personnel e xt e n d Pvt. Ronald Bauer, Class 238,
17th I& all good Irish-en their sympathy to Pvt. Norman made his third 100% in four
should om e ie, clover leaf in Hollenberg, Class 161, whose weeks.... SP3 Fred Potter and
his lapel, and the night in town. father passed away last week. Pvt. Armand Deatrick tied for

" I an m. Seas Pvt. Ray B. Ballard, Class 161, the lead in Class 239's fourth
Spending many of his evenings became engaged to Miss Nona week maneuverings on the scho-

serving as a ballroom dancing in- Hedgec
oc

k of Texas on March lastic front.... Another h i g h
structor at Service Club No. 3 has • road member of the student
been Pvt. Don C. Guggemos, Pvt. Robert Russell, Class 162, world is Pvt. Charles Schultz.
Class 153, following up on his made a name for himself by play- Pr. Schultz has posted two
previous vocation, ing center on the Oklahoma City straight perfect macha, hem

PVt. Gibson Yungblut, Class Baptist College team. named Soldier of the Week, and
is looking forward to the time154, has Jost completed an excel- Brava - Pvt. BiB Tethle when he, too, can visit the cul-

lent model of the stage of build- The 12th Battalion Consolidat- tural centers of Louisville.
ing 2668, which will be of as- ed Mess Hall, staffed by Bravo Pvt. Frederick J. Kennedy, a
sistanco in redesigning ohe orig- Company, continued its string of member of Class 240, is truly a
inal stage for future program use. honors last week when it was military man. He spent time in
... Playing the part of Detective named "Best Mess' by TUS- the Canadian Army before join-
Calahan in the successful run Of ATCA. One week earlier, M/Sgt. ing ours.
Detective Story" in the Little James Brown's domain received PFC Robert E. Smethurst led

Theater was Pvt. Roger G. Cud- a 96 on the ARTC food inspec- Class 241 for the second week.
nay, Class 154. tion. First Lt. Van W. Nutt is Athltes Around

Pvts. David A. James and Mess Officer. Class 242 is well stocked with
Royce F. Stuart, Clas 155, are With the installation of win- athletes. Pvt. Dick Panin is one
partiipeating in the choir which dows, the company bulletin board of the more impressive of the
in a pert of the new Company has become an impressive addi- group, for in 1951 while playing
A89R Peego" .... Pvt. Vincent tion to our area. It replaces the for Michigan State, he charged
Varitek, Class 155, is the photog- old board which hung on the east 90 yards for a decisive touchdown
rapher for Alpha Company activ- side of the orderly room. against Notre Dame, a play which
i1s.... Pvts. Lonny G. Myers After much effort, our Supply the magazine "Sporting News"
end John W. Krt, Class 155, are Sergeant, SFC Hubert H. Pitman, declared one of the most thrill-
participating in the dramatic por- has succeeded in moving his faom- ing of the year. Also, Pvt. Rich-
tion of the Company A&R pro- ily from Leitchfield, KY., to a new ard Hoffschwelle of the same
gram M home three miles from the com- class is one of the outstandingNew Bend Memers pany area. bowlers in the St. Louis area and

Pvt. Donald D. Green and Eu- New NCOs Arrive regularly e n t e r s professional
ne L. VanReenen, Class 155, Seven NCO's have 'joined the competition. In piag-pong, Class

been added to the band roe- company in preparation for the 242 boasts SP3 Mark Figetais,t . . Pvt. Jack W. McCul- opening of the Supply School. who reportedly has visions of the
o has moved up to leader of They are M/Sgts. Juan B. Diaz 12th Bn. championship after his

157 with the moving of SP3 and Courtney J. Dooley, SFCs first workout.
P. Mooney to Clerical Harold E. Kappes, Willie R. Of 'a sadder note, SFC Chartes

SchooL ... A new member In Whitfield, Robert H. McCrockin, H. Smith of Class 242, learned
the bend is Pvt. Phillip J. Franks, Bernard C. Stewart and William last week of the death of his
Cls 157, a trombone player... J. Green. mother. The class and company
PFC George A. Tatum, Class 158, Class 236 took its seventh extend its sincere condolences.
has been moved to assistant class weekend pass last week. Accord- Clerical School-PFC Ollie Fink
eader doe to the moving of Pvt. ling to reports, some of the men Clerical School was honored
L__y_ L Hartshorn to Bravo "spent the weekend visiting the last week by the visit of two

nmuseums, theatres and pursuing Spanish Army Officers: Majors
PVt. Stan A. Szubert, Class 158; other cultural activities in Louis- Ramon Fernandez and Manual

took I short pass to play in the ville." Some, like Pvt. Anthony Lars, who toured this school on
National Polish-Catholie basket- Morici, however, passed up this their visit to Fort Knox. The of-
ball tournament. intellectual excursion. He took ficers were particularly impressed

Having passed the bar exam his wife apartment hunting. by the Typing Section, where re-
at a verye arly age, PFC Harold Pvt. Laurence Johnson, Class corded music is used to get a def-

inite rhythm which increases at Meadville, Pa.
their speed and accuracy. Joins Teechies St*&

The school welcomes M/Sgt. Pvt. James F. McCanpbe*l,
Juan B. Diaz, a native Puerto former student of Class 152, has
Rican, who has spent the major 

b
een assigued to the Radio Schad

part of his sixteen years service teaching staff in the Fteld Sets
in both Puerto Rico and Europe, Section. He has a B.S. degree
coming to this country for the in English and Edecation from
first time in September 1955. Northwestern University.
Sgt. George H. Corbett left on Radio.Procedure instructor, Pvt

an emergency leave to be near b arene Mtcheli, has recently
his wife, who is in. S en senctd in direct the neesty
wishes for her quick recovery are formed choral group of Alfa Cam-
extended by the entire school, pay. The first appearance of the

chorus is scheduled for an inepi.
Student of the Week is Gerald ration Easter progron to be held

S. Cohn, a member of Class 240, March 28th.
and-a native Tennessean.
Radio Sh.-Pv5 Lasry arleavic

A repeated award has come DIEM .CAREF L Y
from 12th Bn. Radio School to
Pvt. Leonard A. Vasilauskas of
Chicago, Ill For the second time
in three weeks he has been Rokt e
named "Student of the Week," an
award that recognizes his excel- 2 M Sosib of Fee Kno
lene as a student in addition to Ready to serve youwith
this high military conduct. Prior
io entering the Army, Pt. Vai- *-FA t CLEANIM G
lauskas received his B. S. degree
in Commerce and Business Ad-
ministiation. Latesi met modn s

A grade average of 96.1% gave
Pvt. Hugh A. Heiser the distinc- PAYNE & ORN
tion of being "Honor Graduate"
of Radio Class 153. Pvt. Heer Phone Horn Rs. em,
whose home is in Parma Heights, E]llalsthiown
Ohio, attended Allegheny College

T, JI HOE CI
ToL IOCORPORTID.O .
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NOTHING COULD BE FINER"
-AMERICAN FOR '56 -

.......... SEE FROEIID
FEST! FIRST!... "..-: ...- :::."::: ...

bout our rental purchase plan,........ .. 15 Locationa throughout South and Ntdweeiblee you to live In your mobile f-jt1 .g..... to serve you.
while paying the down pay-wbllo paying the................ ........................... i oNv

Po bank payments i130 daysAY
down payment Is completed. ::::For

Sssatifsi, cod e xs lsecteterios. s, shionsble its.
riors, decorated and furnished in good taste. Spacious'
bedrooms wishbuilt-in vanity dresser lovely, complete
batrooms; straight-line "take-it-easy" kitchens (eye-level
ovens in 6 models); charming living-dining area with wide-

Where good spread windows. 5 SIZES: 45, 41, 38, 35, 32

living comes Gives a lft
naturally.. I to Your
AMERICdN ins
ury that is testi-
many to your

good taste-s- a
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Sa etaCa7Be A Honedd When good attitudes towardsafety are put into action da
after day they eventually becomcLty fixed habits.

Obligation of Spiritual Matury Then it is easy and natural t,
By Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Mor tM. ampson do things the safe way-to waD

One of the most profitable mat- safely-work safely - to driv
ters )which a man or woman can safely-to keep the car in goot
consider during the Lenten Seas- repair-and to dcive only whet
on is that of what an educated, physically fit.

, c maturing, religious commitment This indicates that much of thD avolves. Too often, perhaps, we responsibility for safety begins itDrink-04 1 are content to deal only with what the home. Members of a familD r-- ....tonal terms. Involvement with the ly or go out to imperil thmselve,

Corp. soul's welfare is essential in any and those around them.religious growth experience, but Home training prepares today".
Elizabethtown, Ky. it is not enough, taken alone. What youth for future roles as citizenc

more is needed? whose safety on roads, streets, and
DspenserasofCoca-Cola and The "more" that isneeded is at places of work and Play,de-
other cold drinks :also hot coffee a sense of responsibility toward pends largely on that training.
In Cups. the world in which one inescap-

ably liv. It is the channeling of
A Post Exchange whatever of understariing and

Concession forgiveness and restitution whichNo w P 8r
For information...llMain]P2 ........w,.orselvs,have ivedfrom

Number 2171 God, to others. The mature relig-Announced Fr15
ious outlook then, is one which
sees both God and man at the Attention Training Center ath
same time. It conceives of our- letes!
selves as Insues st hese The 1910 Training Center sport,
which the interest and concern program hasbeen outlinedby th(
of a Heavenly Father can be pre- Special Services Sports Sectiosi.
sented invitingly and winningly. Competition will extend froc

At the time of writing these company to regimental level. Th
lines, I have just returned from responsibility for the operation o
the campus of the University of the program will be conducted b
Kentucky, where I had the priv- the SS Sports Section and by th
ilege of speaking to several hun- commanders at all levels.
dred young men and women, Designed to obtain maximuc
students who were seriously try- participation, entertainment o
ing to discover for themselves spectators, development of phys
what life meant. They were at- ical fitness, and opportunity an
tempting to determine how to incentive for all interested in par
project themselves into the stream ticipating in voluntary sports, the
of confusing historical events program embraces over 15 popu
most effectively. lar sports activities.

I made an emphasis there The entire program has beer
which, I think, is appropos here. geared-to attract and satisfy ever
Our individual calls-if you wish individual, no matter what hi
to call them that--must come to level of skill. Through this pro

" Qualty Leatim us in terms, first, of our talents; gram, all TUSATCA r persone
secondly, in terms of the world's will be able to participate i

" Expert Workmaslhip need, and thirdly, in terms of the some form of supervised competi
" Quick Servic Divine plan which fits these two tive sports.

together. It is within this com- An added incentive for the pro
OPS plex of relationships that sense gram is a trophy award provided

must bemade in what weaught by Hqs. Second Army. The #roPOST SHOE Isto do with our lives. phy will be presented to the com
The philosopher, Kant, argued pany or detachment which has ac

Three Shops for the probability of the con- cumulated the greatest number o

No. I - CMCC ENTER science of man feeling a "Divine points within TUSATCA durinE
Imperative." This comes to us the 1956 sports season.

N. 2 -SEVENTH AVENUE not in terms of some, inexplicable, Individual activity awards wil
mysterious psychical experience, also be presented by the Specia

N.s. I - POTOMAC k, CUM. but simply and directly as a sense Services Section to persons wh
BERLAND I. Bld&. THI of duty. it is an' inevitable out- excel in each specific athletic

come of spiritual maturity, event. •
Toai n a lnlfvi-ng the "vol,,n

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $159.95 up
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS ---

$199.95
FURNITURE C HARDWARE e PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY 60ODS
& HARDWARE

Juet Over the Hill from GoWlville ow 31-W
Muldraugh. KT.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS 3-3636

teers as sports officials, an offic-
ias' clinic will be conducted by
the Sports Section.

NOT AIR

"Be sure and tell me when we
41*teMideWe pe/onf grae/tyl"

LOUIS 3. DAVIS
CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIVE RM

TO FORT KNOX

rrT DELICIOUS

IT'S HICKORY-SMOKZD

RAMMERS

BARBECUE

BY THEPouND
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Civilian VIPs From Pa. And N. J.
View RFA Training During Visits

A group of 30 civic leaders
from Pennsylvania and 15 from Red Cross offices, Bowling Alleys,
New Jersey visited the United and theaters.
States Army Training Center, Ar-
mor, Fort Knox, Ky., last week
for a first hand look at Resere
Forces Act Trainee volunteers.

The New Jersey group also at-
tended graduation exercises con- K
ducted for the first RFA trainees
to complete their six months of
active duty obligation here at
Fort Knox.HO S

The visits of the two groups CLE NIN
program of informing the Amer-
ican public on the mission and
operation of the Reserve Forces
Act of 1955. SERVIE

On arrival, the visitors were
met by Brig. Gen. Samuel L.
Myers, CG, The United States
Army Training Center, Armor,
and were given a briefing on WINDOWS WASHED
training activities by Lt. Col.

Charles F. Ryan, G-3.

During their tours they visited
field training, which included fir- WAILS & F1

5
00R

ing on the ranges, day and night cLEANED
infiltration courses, and the tank
ranges. In the unit areas they in- INTEIOR PAINTG
spected tank maintenance, billets,
lunched with the trainees at RFA ODD JOBS
mess halls, and watched them in
athletic recreation periods. They OF ALL KINDS
talked with trainees at each of
these sites and also visited the
hospital for interviews with RFA
personnel patients. DIAL ROSE TEIRACE

Off duty activities were also 3-2568 FOR
given a thorough check and they ESTIMATE
toured such facilities s the
Chapels, Gammon Field House,

FOR COMPLETE CR W CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUB ANZB
Quick Automaftic Car Wash Until 10 p.m.

-Road & WreckerServc
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PA'TES MM E
U. S. 31-W AT MULDRAU09. EL-

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Raw TeOWWO ib.

HOTEL SEELSICI
In the Heart of Louisville

-ighs. In The Bkadfutl -hlijlr
'EBA 04. Cc =m



Brass Band Greets *.*....

First Gyro Troops
By PFC Al Geendsa plane left the ground.

"Spearhead Editor While tle plane readied to dash
DRAKE-EDWARDS KASERNE down the long runway, one of the

-A brass band greeted the first stewardesses gave a demonstra-
troops of the 3d Armorbd Divi- tion on the use of the life vest.

sion as they touched German soll Over the roar of the engines, she
Friday, March 2. tried to make it uderstood that

There had been some Joking one of the bags suspended from
among the 83 officers, EM and the vest contained shark chaser In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 23, 1956 Vol. VIII No. 20
dependents making up the first (meat to distract sharks).
planeload of Advance Party Per- Thb message didn't come
:ronnel that "the least they could through too well. "A short chas-
do is have a brass band meet us." er, did you say?" asked a puzzledA sst. 'C G

Sre enough, the 4th Infatry private. The stewardess proba-I lev s Fo Gr many
Division band was waiting. bly still wonders what is so fun- *

It was a happy ending to an ny about shark chaser.
iventless 14-hour flight which The reading lights were grad-brought the persbnnel and depen- ually fficked off and the plane

dents of Division Hq. & Hq. Co. droned on over the ocean. Only Brig. Gen. Robert W. Porter, for arriving 3d Armored troops. si n's personnel are scheduled to
across the Atlantic Ocean. three or four minutes of bumpy Jr., Asst. Dlv. Commander, Gyro- Movement of the advance party fly to Germany. The rest--15,000

Eventless, that is, if you dis- weather Interrupted an otherwise scoped to Germany last Wednes- to West Germany began March 4,[troops and 5,000 dependents-will
count a ease of measles which smooth flight, day to perform the duties of act- when a plane-load of 87 men and go by ship. The first ship departs
caught up with Pvt. Billy D. When the passengers were ing Division Commander in Ger- dependents left New York. The from Brooklyn Army Terminal
Clayton, a G3 clerk, after about awakened by the light streaming many. Flying with Brig. Gen. main Gyroscope move of Division May 4.
live hours over the Atlantic. through the windows, they dis- Porter was his wife and two of troops will begin the first week The Division's move to Frank-

The outbreak was diagnosed by covered that they had lost six his four children. in May. furt will substantially increase
Lt. Clifford Rench, Division Pre- hours of time. What was 4 a.m. By the end of June, the Divi-[the strength of U. S. armor in
Iventive Medicine Officer, who on'their New York-set watches The trip marked the second sion's 16,000 troops and 6,000 de- Germany by summer. Another
Immediately ordered Clayton to was now 10 a. m. in Frankfurt time Brig. Gen. Porter flew pendents will be in Germany and U. S. armored division, the 2nd
bsed. He was taken to the 97th (European Central time). to Germany in recent months. the Division will be fully opera- Armored, is stationed at Bad
General Hospital when the plane The clouds spread white below Last November he spent three tional. Kreuzmach, Germany, about 50
landed in Frankfurt. the planes. A brief opening gave weeks there as head of the ad- Nineteen hundred of the Divi-imiles southwest of Frankfurt.

Logan Airport in Boston was passengers their first glimpse of sanced planning Party which
the inst American sell that the the Did World-the pacwok worked out details for the move-
3d Armored troops inuched. They greenish-brown fields around ment Of all elements of teDi-
had arrived in Boston from N. Y. Bristol, England. At first it was vision, including dependents.
International Airport for refuel- thought to be Ireland where the Brig. Gen. Porter's mission in Due to special events and cere- be completed by noon March 30.
ing Thursday afternoon. At 4:11 plane was scheduled to land be- Germany will be to arrange for monies on the retirement of helW. Dental surveys and turn-in
p. m. (EST), the huge DC-6, with fore making the short hop to the relief by the 3d Armored Di- Gen. Charles V. Bromley, CG, The Quartermaster TA 21 equipment
its 87 passengers (four were non- Frankfurt. The stop was not vision of the 4th Infantry Divi- Armored Center, March 31, a re-[scheduled for April 2-3 have been
-Id Arisiored personnel) roared made, however. sion, which it will replace; care scheduling of the Division Dis-[rescheduled.
down the long runway and nosed Around noon on March 2, the of dependents, aid seeing that mounted Review has been set for TheDi"
sorth and then east toward the (Continued on Page 7) combat equipment is in readiness April 3, with a rehearsal April 2. The Divisionh organisedna
destination for which the Spear- Command inspections schediled fantry, artillery and combat sup-
headDiviost o had sbeen prepar- On The First Lap for April 2-3 will be conductedport compaines for Gen. Bromley'strg for amos t 10 months.ooFis March 29-30. The inspections will retirement ceremonies.
short look out the window at theM ,assachusett shorelie and then lean
returned to the magazine or con-versation which was occupying

them before the Slick Airways Set"nf, m- qu'ieno
The Fort Knox Spring Clean-up Of Equipment

is scheduled from March 19 toRentsHighAprlI22.LevsK o
Rents HighThis post-wide police call isL sFo ou i gnecessitated each spring by theLe v sK o

unavoidable litter remaining in

the wake of Winter. General The first train imd of heavy-clean-up of the post, as well as equipment was loaded on ral-." erm yrepair and painting of f ,road cars and ready for departurersgs and other equipment whicsh from the Third Armored Divisior

have boro the brunt of the ele- area last week.
These personnel below grade ments, are among the objectives. Sixty-thfee railroad flat cars

X-5, who are planning to bring Grass-cutting and re-seeding are loaded with over 96 pieces of
their families to Germany at also included. The latter will re- equipment, ranging from Amphib-
their own personal expense, will LOADING POINT - The firs train loaded with heavy equipmeni quire everyone's cooperation to ious Armored Personnel Carriers
be interested In recent announce- saveas FartKnee for Euroe.sassure that the seeded areas are to 105 Howitzers, self-propelled,
ments by Headquarters, USA- ,not damaged .werereadi nd waiting at thelitar Sh w SDuring the Spring Clean-up, main railroad yards at Fort Knox.

While no government housing M r'major units will have designated The train was destined for Hamp-
4llbe available for these fam- o -rperiods in which they will con- ton Rhodes Army Terminal, Nor-

lies, If they succeed in securing centrate their efforts. March 26- folk, Va., in be placed on ocean-
housing on the German economy, For Annie ra ry April 1 will be Clean-Up week going vessels for overseas ship-
tley will be authorized the same Division Anniversary training will stage a polo game, using such for the 3d Armored Division. mint.
adlary .. .. rt n Is activities April 14 will open with innovations as brooms for mallet'A The train will, h en.route in
government housing. Thieges, demonstration of a physical fitness and a basketball instead of the Norfolk for approximately three
portwmed privileges, lest by the 13th AIB. Perform- normal size sphere. Soccer-type days. The vehicles should reach

sit-upspush-uppr311-yaders,,mediAward Europe about 30 days after they
&ad dental care, and similar fa- anr., at 1300 hours, will include goals will be used. SeeksA r Award rhave bon loaded onts the vesselsclities. sit-ups, push-ups, 300-yard run, An "aggressor" demonstration at the port of embarkation. Some

It should be noted that Euro- and squat jumps. The test is will be put on at (5:15 by the 3d Armored Division represen- of the equipment will travel to
pan housing standards are not designed to train specific muscles. 23d AEB, including wearing of tatives in the Post Small Arms Europe in commercial vessels;
cxnparable to those in the United An assembly and dis-assembly "aggressor" uniforms, showing use Matches scheduled March 28-29 others by military transports.
States. A current hgusing short- demonstration of the M-i, carbine, of "aggressor" language, close or- have begun practice in hope of the iitay tran
age for the German populace has sub-machine gun, and 50 cal. ma- der drill, and charts to illustrate capturing the championship. Thio is the first of five trains
resulted in an excessive rent sit- chine gun, by the 13th AIB, will their identification. Practice sessions three times which are scheduled t leave Fort
uation. follow. Tests are designed to At 15:45, the Medical Sectiop of weekly are being conducted for Knox within the next two months

USAREUR regulations provide measure speed and proficiency. A the 7th Tank Bn. will give a first- those men who, on the basis of containing heavy equipseent
that housing on the erman blind-fold demonstration on the aid demonstration, in conjunction their performances in the Divi- The equipment must be cleaned,

Browning Automatic Rifle (BAR)we taped, and sprayed with p t
isoomInclud lca ed withn..---ufh a aimuileted attach. sion matches, have been selected ape -one-alfhourdriingdistnceis icluedas mem~bers of the Division team. votive prior to o'versess shipment,

from the sponsor's permanent du- o A demonstration of 81 MlM. Afoot-bridge assemirling dam- Commanders are urged in-imsurefomaiu prtton
ty statin, mortaro by the 13th AIB will gel- .onstretion will hbe held by the 23d that these men participate in the The equipment is pushed onto

Personnel are fssrther cauton- low at 13:30, with "ea drp AEB at 18:15. patcterira asb akrcvr
cit against bringing dependents firing oinrrodswihan A 1:0,teialactivity, Although subntitutions cannot vehicles. They ea then braced
oererseas unless they are gnaran- he ,soon as they hi the targets, which should prove a hit with b~e made for personnel already with oteel lplates and serued with
tee d adequste means of support. The 23d AEB will be in charge visitiUng amell ,fry, will be free chosen for the team, commanders steel rods fur maximom proter-
Furthermoro, commereial travel of a hand-in-hand comsbst dam- rides for children In M-19s an may send additional personnel teon while en route in pert.
oef dependents shosld never be osstration at 1400 hours, in t- tanksi. Coffee and donuts will be that they consider highly qusli- The rest of the eqsipment In
camnmenced ontil the spensor hes lustrate disarming a man with aserved throughast the program. fled, who will be considered for due in leave within the next bee

.Y prsenaily arrived In USAREUR haife, basic throws, holds and Farther detains of ether Anni- the post matches ti their perform- months. All the vehiles will be
and susreeded In aersurhng heus- fells. veosery oevusts will ran In sub- adice In the practice sessions Jss- in Esrope by June for the Divi-
tag on the German economy. At 14:15,-the 74k Tak Dettales seqst tieu -. Ide. elen'a use.
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Passover Holidays Wives Outline Auto Insurpnce Notice Connected mau" -

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Information must execute at the time of de-Begin On Monday Drake Housing t os insurance and tie. livery to the loading port includes M 1ie is iofas r ehotosta s for shipment of e- a statement to the effect that theThe Jewish festival of Passover r

begins at sunset next Monday, Housing facilities for depend- hiles overseas was printed er- vehicle is free of any legal en-

and continues for eight days. The ents of Division personnel in the roneously in last week's "Spear- cumbrance which would preclude

holiday is a festive one, and com- Drake-Edwards area of Frankfurt head." Correct insurance figures, its shipment from the United

memorates the struggle of the are very satisfactory, according to and an explanation of lens in States. Affidavits of EM must be

early Israelites for freedom from word received from wives already accordance with shipment, opera- subscribed to by the summary

enslavement by the Egyptians. settled there. tion and registration of prigate court officer of the unit.

In the year 1300 B.C., over six vehicles Is printed below:)
hundred thousand Jews were e All of the apartments are imi- USAEUR requires that ch f Sressed
slaved by the Egyptian King, lar; the only difference being the operator of a privately-owned ve-
Pharoah. Moses, the young J .umter of edrooms, and cur- hicle carry a a .inimum oolsge
Ish leader, went to Pharoah to responding number of baths. of $25,000 bodily injury (one per- In Motor Pool
request the release of his people Apartments are on 91ree floors, son), $25,000 each accident, and At a recent meeting of the 3d
from bondage. with maids' rooms on the fourth $5,000 property damage. Armored Division Safety Council,

Unwilling to part with -the floor. Vehicles will not be accepted numerous safety precautions, es-
slaves, Pharoah refused the re- Buildings are divided into tiree for shipment if subject to any lI- penally around motor pint ares,
quest. According to Biblical sections, A, B, or C, with a stale- gal enembrance which would were highiy stressed.
scripture, the Almighty then well serving each section. Thepreclude shipment from the Recent accidentsohavebeen oc-
made himself known to Pharoah outside apartments in A and C United States. Sponsors are ad- curring in and around motor pools
by a series of plagues, each more have four bedrooms and two vised that liens against vehicles because of general horseplay and SSImN . .
damaging than the others. Finally baths. Inside apartments on A are legal encumbrances; and that carelessness. Improper backing of *d keep yeow car is n fe.
after the tenth plague, Pharoah and C have three bedrooms. All the sponsor should, therefore, ob- vehicles has accounted for several condthon a ta esse ,
was forced to acknowledge God, B apartments have two bedrooms. rain permission of the lienor, in mishaps, it was also pointed out. '..
and decreed the Jewish release writing, to remove the vehicle mishsiuasoupontout. ____and______________vehicl
from slavery. A huge playroom for children from the United States. Aothererossourc of ox- hie sod lipped end the ehinis

However, after the Israelites is located on the fourth floor. The The lien release will be pre- ble is the lack of care exercised ran over his leg.
had been released, Pharoah basement includes washing and sented to the port officials at the in areas containing inflammable
changed his mind, and ordered drying rooms with both 110 v. Caven Point Army Terminal pri- materials. Refraining from light- "Drove a jeep without permis-

his troops in pursuit. According and 220 v. There are large storage or to turn-in of the vehicle. Sum- ing matches and smoking ciga- sion and turned it over with six

to the Bible, the Israelites were rooms downstairs. Closet and cab- mary court officers will insure rettes in suc" areas will protect other people riding with him.

cornered by Egyptian troops on inet space was said to be "very that this relee is in possession lives "Broke his thumb when a hatch

the shores of the Red Sea. The substantial." of personnel concerned prior to Because many of these accidents
Almighty then caused the Sea The wives suggest bringing processing automobile shipping are so obviously a result of ia- "Exposed gasoine to an open
to part for their safe passage along plastic place mats, clothes forms. proper procedures and often gros Oire, and as it spilled and burned,
from the land of their oppressors. hungers, an iron, and bath towels. Any provision of the lienor, neglect, "The Spearhead" will, in it caused $15 damage and hos-
This famous exodus culminated The PX and commissary are such as a requirement that pay- subsequent issues, publish several pitalized two men.
at the base of Mt. Sinai, from about two miles away and carry ment be continued, insurance of a of the week's 'outstanding' safety
which mountain Moses Is reputed a complete line of everything, certain amount be held, etc., are bloopers. fwPierced his boot and cut his

to have received the 10 Command- The commissary prices are about mutters solely between the spon- Following are several examples with lwhyonet during class.
ments from God. the same as in the United States, sor and the lienor. of accidents which stem from

To commemorate these events, except that dairy products are The certificate or affidavit carelessness. "Slipped in the shower snd
memkers of the Jewish faith con- somewhat less expensive. which the sponsor or his agent "Tried to mount a moving ve- broke his toe."
duct feasts on the first two even-
ings of the holiday. These din-
ners are. known as Seders, and
are cheracterized by historical re-
ligious services.

Among the unique foods which
are standard parts of the feast
are Matzoth, a form of unlreav-
ened bread. They serve as a his-
torical reminder that the exodus
fain Egypt was made in such
haste that the breead under prep-
aration was baked before the
normal leavening process. The
use of this traditional food serves
an a reminder to the modern Jew
of the historical background of 1E LTIG1V J
his forefathers, and the many
blessings he enjoys today.

Since the Seder ceremonies are a NEW FURNITURE
primarily a family affair, ar- -F
rangements have been. made with .
the Louisville Jewish Community
whereby any Jewish serviceman A
unable to go home may join a
family for the observances. Fur-
ther Information canh e secured
from the office of the Chaplain, AUTO REPAIR sr
and by calling 6441.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

BUY and DO the things you wont for Easter sod APPLY TODAY!Spring-with a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. You canDA NCE Buy New Clothings-Buy new Furniture or Repair pour GET MONEY TODAY!
Car-Consolidate Bills-BalanceBudget-with

Cash from a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. For these
Evwy Frldy and or any other Easter-Spring purpose-get a

TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN and Save Moneyt It's
aturday Nightl the smart "Protect Your Family-Save Money"

way to borrow. This Easter-Spring-Buy&

Bettor-Live Better-Pay Less. Use TIME LIFE-
8:30 to Midnight ,a~lgINSURED LOANS-to Look for Bargains ____7I_____

-Shop with Cash-and Savel 1iN

MtisicIby

SOUTHEN °2 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVE ,YOU
PLAYBOYS i '" L.ouIsvILE ELIZASETNTOWN

672 SO. 5th ST. 121 E. DIXIE AVE.YFW CLUB s.....o ..... na.s.....seax

Ol .DxeCL 8867 6143'
Old N. DbctWHEN IT'S TIME FOR A LOAN-SEE TIME! '
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CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
Are You P.O.R. Qualified? qualifications to meet in one's

Of late we have learned how life.

important it es that each member Our Lord said, "For what will
of the Division and his family it profit a man, if he gains the
be P OR quaified. whole world and forfeits his life?

A set of dog tags must be had Or what shall a man give in re-
by everyone. An ID card is need- turn for his life?"
ec4 one with no breaks or frayed Are You Qualified For Life?
edges. Each dependent must have Jesus said to him, "I am the
a passport. Shot records toomust
be up to date. Personal clothing way, and the truth, and the life;
baa to meet a certain standard, a No one comes to the Father, buthas o met cetai stndad."by me."

These and many other things
must be complete and in good or- And this is life eternal that
der before anyone can be classi- they know THEE, the only true
fSed as POR qualified and ready God, and Jesus Christ whom thou
for overseas shipment, has sent.

Being POR qualified is of ut- I came that they may have life,
most Importance to us in the 3d and have it more abundantly.
Armored Division; however there He who has the Son has life;
ale even much more important he who-has not the Son has not

life.
Therefore,if any one Is in

Christ, he is a new creation; the
old has passed away, behold, the
new has come.
Are You Qualified For Dealh?
Whereas you do not know about

tomorrow. What is your life? For
you are mist that appears for a
little time and then vanishes.

I am the ,resurrection and the
life; he who believes in me,
though he die, yet shall he live,
and whoever lives and believes in
me shall never die.

For to me to live is Christ, and
to die is gain.

You have been born anew, not
of perishable seed but of imper-
ishable, through the living and
abiding word of God; for the
word of the Lord abides forever.

By ls Li .Richard L. Comb,
CCC Chaplain

General Mark Clark led to vie- The United States as a nation
tory the troops of more foreign in World War II conducted cam-
nations than Hannibal, whom lpaigns and conquered areas vast-
past history has recorded as the er in size and more widely disn
master of coalition warfare. persed than the conquest of any

other nation in the world's his-
Almost 1,800 American generals tory.

tsn World War It had more troops
under their command than were General DwightD. Eisenhower
ever under the banners of Napo- liberated more territory in World
leon. War II than Caesar conquered.

NAME BRAND

TELEVISION
SAVE AT

McLAUGHLIN
Your Local TV Service Dealer

PAY DAY SPECIALS
NOTHING DOWN-PAY $5.00 PER WEEK

Qualified personnel can buy one of these cars for nothing down and only $5.00 per week. Most of these cars have radio
and heater and other accelsories.

FORD 2-Dr.
STUDEBAKER 4-Dr.
CHEVROLET 2-Dr.
CHEVROLET 4aDr.

'51'50
'49
'5S0

PACKARD 4-Dr.
FORD 4-Dr.
KAISER 4-Dr.
FORD Station Wagon 4-Dr.

'50
'49
'48

FORD 2-Dr.
CHEVROLET 2-Dr.
PLYMOUTH Coupe

-BIG.

SPRI.NG %. L
'56 FORD
'56 FORD

PRICED

AS LOW

AS

PRICED

AS LOW

AS

s1595
s1695

OSBOR.NE
MOTORS, INCORPORATED,

YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER IN VINE-GROVE - PHONE 179W OR 02
USED CAR LOT ON, U. S. 31-W AT RADCLTFF, KY. JUST 2 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX

'51
'4949
'49

NEW '.
6-CYLINDER

NEW
8-CYLINDER
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Sports In Germany Holds
Greater Interest For G I

'The emphasis on sports is definitely greater here than in the
United States," said Capt. Leo V. Houck, Athletic Officer for the
4th Infantry Division in a recent discussion of the European wide
sports program. This briefing for sports enthusiasts was sent directly
from the plans of your future home, Frankfurt, Germany.

"In the month of February alone approximately 1700 men par-
ticipated in organized athletics as run by the 4th Infantry Division.
The men do not have as much off-duty time as they have in the
States and they have less to do when they are off-duty," said Capt.
Houck. He continued, "Company level basketball participation had
made up about 1500 of the 1700 total, while regimental boxing ansd
basketball contributed the rest."

Is thers spectator interest? "Nearly 9000 spectators attended a
championship play-off game recently," revealed Capt. Houck, "almost
4000 jammed into a 4th Infantry gym to witness the recent Divisio
Bollg Championship. In fact boxing is considered the most popular

0 spr hare0'
Spars is big time in Europe. The head office is run by the

United States Army in Europe located in Nuremberg. Directives
giving the sports calendar and designating what sport should be en-
tered by each unit in the connand are sent out from there.

Capt. Houck continued that the individual units run the pro-
gram. Their champions in the major sports - football, baseball,
boxing, basketball, tennis, and track and field - compete in play-
off for the USAREUR crown.

The budge% is also higher in Frankfurt than in the States. Close
to $57,000 was spent last year on officials and trophies. Almost
$100,000 worth of equipment was needed to outfit five regimental
teens alone.

"Stress is placed on both the company level and command level
phases of the program. Company level sports are designed to achieve
maximum participation. "However," stated Capt. Houck, "regimental
sports stimulate greater spectator interest. Both serve a good purpose."

Company level spot in the 4th Infantry Division include touch
football, indoor and 'o(dor volleyball, basketball, table tennis,
horseshoes, bowling, and *ftball.

Team travel has been cut down a good deal because of military
training conmiments and limitations on money. Units in Germany
cannot leave the country to compete. "Fourth Infantry and seven
other teams make up the Northern Conference. There are ten teams
in the USAREUR command. To win against this kind of competi-
tion, you have to be good, and most teams are," concluded Capt.
Houck. The athletic program in Europe is healthy, and the 3d Ar-
mred program should be able to move in and make itself at home.

DOE RUN
OPEN FOR 1956

GREETS YOU WITH THE FINEST

OF FOOD
Very reasonable In price, tool

PROMPT AND CHEERFUL SERVICE

Plesani and Restful Surroundings

SERVING EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY

SMORGASBORD FRIDAYS

Doe Run Springs Hotel
Wesi on U. S. 60 at Tip Top to Ky. No. 448 - Just 13 ML

37th AIB Captures
Baffalion Tourney

The 37th Armored -Infantry
Battalion captured the 3d A-
mored Division Basketball crowq
recently in downing the 36th AIB
for the second time during the
tourney in a 73-63 thriller.

John Brannock paced the 37th
with 27 points in the final con-
test. Brannock had sparked the
37th's drive all during the tourna-
ment.

The 37th AIB ended the regu-
lar season with a very hot surge
and a 16-3 record. The 37th came
trailing the 29th AIB which had
won 19 consecutive games.

On their way to the champion-
ship, the 37th dropped the pre-
tournament favorite, 29th, 00-51.
In the fifth game of the round
robin affair the 37th downed the
36th AIB 66-55.

In other games In the tourney
the 65th AFA defeated the 23d
AEB 73-66, the 29th downed the
23d AEB 63-61, the 36th AIB
stopped the 65th AFA 73-63 and

71-69, and the 36th dumped the
29th 67-48.

/GREYHOUNDo.I for Con venience
SAVE MONEY TOO

(leveland 0BusUESDAILY $9.10
, Cincinnati BUSES DAILY $3.5

\ New York 6 BUSES DAILY $8.
12 BUSES DAJY $.

Nashville $304S
S Knoxville BUSES DAIY $6.40

SMiami 1-12$BUSES.DAILY 15
P•sUf--hniassessesdUs - .'

ORETHOUND
BUS DEPOT
Fort Knox, Ky.

Phone 595

DAVID'S1
Military Store & Pawn Shop
OPEN- UNTIL 9, P.M. CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

U. S. 31-W at Radcliff, Ky., just two miles south of Fort Knox.

MONEY WHEN YOU NEEDIT
CASH ON ANYTHING OF'VALUE

* TV S

SWAT

* CAM

* SHA

ETS S WEDDING RINGS 9 PISTOLS

CHES 0 SEWING MACHINES 0 SILVERW.

[ERAS ' MASONIC JEWELRY 0 RADIOS

VERS 0 PHONOGRAPHS 0 DRILL SE'

0 ENCYCLOPEDIAS

"WANT TO BORROW, SEE DAVID FOR CASH"

ARE

Ts

Ak

FRIDAY, MASRC-2,, 19iS

--.--....--.--
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, Brass Band Grets
(Continued from Page 1)

"Fasten Safety Belts" and "No
Smoking" signs were flashed on.
The plune began its descent into
overcast, misty weather.

Suddenly, there it was, unms-
takable - the Main River and
Frankfurt, the factory chineys
puffng smoke, the church spires,
the century old buildings and
modern skyscrapers silhouetted
against the sky, the bridges across
the Main, the Taunus Mountains.

As the plane descended, the in-
tricate network of autobahs
came hito view and then the huge
Rhine-Main Air Force base. At
approximately 12:20 p. M., the
plane touched ground and the 3d
Armorset was in Germany In
force.

The 4th Infantry band and a
large crowd of military and curt-
ous .vllans watched as the
troops tramped down the stair-
way. Heading the reception par-
ty woo Maj. Gen. Rinaldo Van
Brunt, 4th Infantry CG.

Lt. CoL Earle 0. Thornton, AC
of S, lI, and commanding officer
until the arrival of Brig. Gen.
Robert W. Porter on March 15,
Informed the passengers that the
temperature outside was 33 de-
grees. A record-breaking cold
wave sad just swept Europe and
news of the relatively warm cli-
mate came as a pleasant surprise.

"Worthless" American curren-
cy was immediately exchanged at
the ahport for the multi-colored
Military Payment Certificates
ond/or Deutsche Marks. Inside
the bustling waiting room, people
were speaking a language the
new rrivals no longer under-
stood.

. Outside, as the two buses
loaded to carry the first Spear-
heid troops to their temporary
billets in the Drake-Edwards
Kaserne, Volkswagens and Por-
sches and an automobile world
in mbsiatsre whizzed by on the
roads. The German road signs
seen o often at Fort Knox "were
for real" this time.

The weather was grey and
overcast as the Army buses sped
over the autobahn through
Frank/'urt and into the 4th Infan-
try Division Hq. area.

Fares lands, thinned-out woods,
factories and buildings of all col-
ors asnd ages lined the German
highways. Many looked like
something out of Hansel and
Gretel. Bicycles and waspish
motorcycles were seen every-
where, In the city, amid the total
blaks registered by German ad-
vertising signs, an occasional
Shell Station or "Trink Coca
Cola" sign was picked out.

It was drizzling as the EM left
their bus to move Into their 4th
Infantry Replacement Co. quar-
tors. The weekend was theirs but
dondUy the honeymoon was over.

A Division of over 15,000 men
was b) cross the ocean soon and
there was much to be done.

In a briefing held Monday
morning by Col. Thornton, the
troops ware told that their job
now was to work with their 4th
Infantry counterparts to familiar-
lze themselves with V Corps, 7th
Army and USABEUR procedures.
•And so the work began.

Planebods of Advance Party
peroornel continued to arrive sl-

most daily. Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday, almost 95 men from

' the 143d Signal Ca. landed at the

Rhine-MaIn base, The 3d Ar-
snared ii ready for buainee.
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Safety Comes First' In Running
The. (ross-Country Two Miles

There are numerous ways of re- it is still running.
ducing injuries in training and The cross-country run is usuolly
means to improve coordination, thought of as distance running

bt therelis but-one correctway over relatively rough terrain,
to do the cross country run. where men run from the begin-

Our military leaders have al- ning to the end of the course.
ways recognized that the effec- However, it may include some
tiveness of fighting men depends road work running. Cross-country
to a large degree upon their running should not berconfined to

physical condition. War has al- level area, but should include
ways placed a great premium up- running over hills and rough
on the strength, stamina, agility, country. Leaders should be eta-
and coordination of the soldier tioned at both ends of the column
because victory and life often de- in an effort to keep the men to-

pends upon them. Agility is char- gether.
acterized by an ability to change After ability in cross country
direction and position rapidly, running has been determined, it

whereas coordination is the ability is advisable to divide the men into
to integrate all parts of the body three grotps. The poorest con-
into efficient, purposeful effort. ditioned group should start first,

This Division has decided that and the best conditioned group
the cross-country run will be an lst, with the starting time stag-
all-out means of keeping the men gered.

physically fit. In order to prevent injury, the

Cross-country running develops running should be similar to ordi-
physical capacities which are i- nary road work, in that it begins
portant in combat operation. A with slow jogging, alternating

soldier may often have to run, with walking% Then the speed and,
walk, or creep in order to accom- distance should be gradually in-
plish a mission. Running is the creased, as the condition of the
best and most effective means by men improves.

which one may develop the cir- The proper way to do the cross-
culatory and respiratory systems country run is with the head
and muscular endurance. Running erect, the knees lifted well in
should be included in the physical front, and the toes pointed straight

training program every day. Al- ahead. Your foot should touch
though it may take many forms the ground almost under your

PAGE SEVEN

center of gravity, not out in front
of the body. The runner should
alight on the ball of his foot and
then the heel.

Your elbows should be bent at
an angle of 45 to 60 degrees from
a straight line. The range of the
arm movement should be fairly
short. Your knees and arms
should be free and smooth at all
times, a little lower than a sprint-
er, and all muscles not used should
be relaxed.

Following these procedures, one
should preserve a great deal of
needed energy. The runner must
maintain a perfect stride. A stride
which is either too long or too
short is a waste of energy.

On completing the run, the men
should be required to continue
walking for 3 to 4 minutes before
stopping, to permit a gradual cool-
ing off, in order to return to the
normal physiological functioning.

There are numerous exercises
which may be employed in de-
veloping coordination, namely: the
high jump, bend and reach, squat
thrust and bender and jumper. A
few sports which aid are: basket-
ball, football, soccer, handball,
pushball, table tennis, and swim-
ming.

Here'sdramatle proof that Chrysler has more that's new

than ill other competitive care combinedl -

NewIn11108 Clyse tCr"C" Car&PA Care"M" Ca"O" CarAdp

Major style changes YES NO NO NO NO NO

Longer Body YES YES NO YES NO NO

New Pushbutton Drive
Control* YES NO NO NO NO NO

New Revolutionary Brake
System YES NO NO NO NO NO

HI-FI Record Player* YES NO "NO NO NO NO

Increased Horsepower YES YES YES YES YES YE"

Instant Heating Systems YES NO NO NO NO NO

*Optional at small extra cost

And tha eheIaers tilde iss othamve l-ties pa'er stmrlind thessbe-ay
V-45mhm...mjw advnces whihehs hadfir yersI

The Army, founded in 1775, is
actually 14 years older than the
United States Itself and is the
oldest military service, having
fought in all of America's wars.

Of the Army's 688,000 civilian
employees, one-fourth are in sup-
ply and maintenance depots,
Training camps, research centers,
manufacturing plants and con-
struction follow as major employ.
ers of these civilians within the
Army.

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR SHOP.
ALTERATIONS

PROMPT SERVICE

PRESSIN(G
WHILE-U-WAIT

Hours: 9:30 is 5:30, Monday
Wednesday & Friday

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thusday
9 to 5, Saturday

CIVIC CENTER
FORT KNOX KY.

IF YOU CAN AFFORD ANY

FULLY-EQUIPPED "LOW PRICE"

CAR, YOU CAN AFFORD A

BIGGER, MORE POWERFUL

CHRYSLER WINDSOR V-81

aPowerStyle

CHRYSLER
BIGGEST BUY OP ALL FINE CARS

Ou Qaiyl"udCan s oe obuss
Unsd Cars In t -only athChrder
"Sign of Quality."I

FOR THE B iST IN TV, Sim IiS A IEAT UPS," "CUMAXI" AND "SHOWER OF STARS"-SITV PAGE FOR TIMES AND STATIONS

JOHN GR EENWELL MOTORS, Inc.
PHONE 3103 428 W. DIXIE AVE. EIZA TWN, KIY.

WHERE SERVICE PROMOTES SALES AND SALES ARE BACKED BY SERVICE

s m 00w ~YMOTOR NUmBtWE5A5A ORCRSU~tMUHUI'
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DANCE RESCHEDULED
An informal pariah dance wehh

iees originally planned for Feb. 11
Wilt be held on Friday night,
Ate. 6 at Godman Gym from 8
ur.tU 12:30. It is being sponsored
bu the Mene Holy Name Society
and the Ladies Sodality of the
Inmaculate Conception Catholic
Parist, Fort Knox. Admisston
$1.0 per person.

Im. Our 8th Year

VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDII
The Red Cross is making an ap-

peal for Volunteers in the fol-
lowing categories: Gray Ladies,
ladies of Motor Corps and Stafl
Aides. YOU are urgently needed.
Call 3694 and offer your services.
Courses will begin soon and more
information will be published in
the Turret at a later date.

Vol. VIII - No. 20

NWId West Comes To Ft. Knox' Sat. April 7th As Women's C1b Declares "Frontier Day"
'Frontier Day-an evening of affair is the "Old Wild Wesl" In Poinier, Mrs. George Caywood, order to get out of jail. nounees that tickets have beeneter inmeot for theemembers a Frontier amospbere and in tar- Mrs. Ned Norris, Mrs. Alexander Admission to Frontier Day is distributed to the following rep-at the Ft. Knox Otticera Open nival spirit, various groups inMiller, Mrs. John Granzow, Mrs. 50e a person. There will be a lim- resentatives of major commandsMesa, their wives and guests, will command will sponsor numerous William Van Hock, Mrs. Julia

0
[ited sale of tickets. The stub will and are now available for sale:be held Satuday April 7 at Sa-]booths, offering entertainment, Wilson, Mrs. Jerome Schrader, be presented at the door for ad- Mrs. John Laugerma , Mrs. Louisdowst Fetdbouse at 7:30 p.m. cbances and prizes. Mrs. James Spurrier, Mrs. James mission and held for a chance on Nawrocky, Mrs. Leroy Thomas,Sponsored by the Women's Club Members of the Womens Club,]Polk, and Mrs. John Pugh. the door prize drawing. No ad- Mrs. Ned Norris, Mrs. Earl Fer-of the Ft. Knox Officers Open representing the Posts major com- Costumes are in order. In fact, mission tickets will be sold at the guson, Mrs. Ernest Lyublanavits,Mess, plans for this night of fun mands who are in charge of the the "Hoose Gow" awaits those door, so buy yours early. Mrs. Alva Pendergrass, Mrs. Per-and frolic have been in the mak-1 entertainment booths are: Mrs. not in costume and a small fine Mrs. Christian Gronbeck, ticket ry Howard, Mrs. Amzie Miller,beE tor weeks. The theme tor thisIKenneth Brewer. Mrs. Arthur has to be paid to the "Sheriff" inchairman of Frontier Da,. an-/ fontinued on P.ae 7



FORT KNOX

MONDAY
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3485
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571

and Mrs. Scullen)--998
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1930-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall) (Brandt)
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090
TUESDAI
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593
1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202
WEDNESDAY
0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard - 6584

and Mrs. McDowelD-2708
0930-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (Godman Range) 4368

(Mrs. J. W. Smith)
1330-1500 Art-Sketching and Painting (Old Nursery Sch. Bldg.) 2571

(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn)
1530-1730 Children's Art (Age 9 & over) (Old Nurs. Sch. Bldg.) 2571

($10 for 8 ws)
1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 2802
THURSDAY
0830-0930 Horsemanship-Advanced (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126

(Post Stables)
0930-1030 Horsemanship-,Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) 5088

(Post Stables)
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 6877
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559

($10 for 10 wks)
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. True) 2802

FRIDAY
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (1 fee) 6903

(Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart)
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501

Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation Office.

ABU MIX ,W-,, , H-AVE, M ,ZUL, NOT HANDS ACROSS THE
WHEREVER SHE GOES might TABLE but hands upon the
have been said of Mrs. Donald head holding Martini glass and
Loomis when she were this cigarette holder adorn Mrs.
large sailor topped with bird Noble Clark. This clever crea-
cage and real, live parakeet. tion in millinery was adjudged
This number was adjudged one one of the most original. Crazy
of the prettiest at the Crazy Hats party given recently by
Hats party given by ARTC ladies of ARTC.
ladies.
-Photo by M/Sat. Joseph Oncolves -Photo by M/Sot. Josephoncalves

Is 0 0 0 OR

Final Fort Knox Luncheon Planned

For Third Armored VWives In April
Officers wives of the Third Armored Division will have their

final luncheon at Fort Knox on April 3, 12:30 o'clock at 3d Armd.
Club. Ladies from Div. Arty. will be hostesses under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. Alva R. Fitch and Mrs. Donald V. Bennett.

Committees are as follows: En-
tertainment and Program - Hq. entertained all Combat Command.
Div. Arty. Decorations--7th AFA ers wives and all officers wives
Bn. Juices-5090h AFA Rn. .oe- whk will be stationed in Hanao,
tesses-57th AAA Bn. Menu and Germany, March 14 at a Coffee
Catering- , th AfA n. Public- at the Country Club. Honored
ity-65th AFA Bn. guests invited were Mrs. John M.

Reservations should be made Willems, wife of the commanding
before Tuesday Mar. 27 to one of general, third armored division;
Ike following numbers: Div. Hq.- Mrs. Alva S. Fitch, wsfe of tke
2661; Div Trains-5263; CC"A"- commanding general, Div. Arty.
4917; CC"B"-3815; CC"C"-2456; and Mrs. James H. Polk, wife of
Div. Arty-5795. the dsvision chief of staff.

TWO COFFEES Hostesses were wives of the of-
The women of the Division icers of the 122nd Ord. Bn. and

Trains command of the Third Ar- Ike 503rd Replacement company.
mored Division have been enter- Committee chairmen includedMrs.
laied recently at two coffees in W. 0. Erickson, Mrs. Charles
the house of Mrs. William D. Dun- Nemish, Mrs. E. A. Henry nnd
can, 1128B "B" Street. Mrs. Mrs. J. H. SMinnett.
Thomas W. Goggin assisted with Invitations were in the form
both parties. The first group in- of shipping tags and decorations
cluded all the wives of the heads at the party included all types
of each command of Division of travel gear, including suitcases
Trains who will be stationed in and luggage and maps of Ger-
Hanau, Germany and the second many, all of course pertinent to
group included the N.C.O. and the gyroscope trip to Germany
Specialists wives of Division this spring.
Trains who will be quartered in CC"B" COFFEE
Hanau In Germany. Larger of- The monthly Combat Command
fees for the two groups will be B Coffee took place Tuesday,
held Mar. 21 and Mar. 22 at the March 20 at the Third Armored
Hilltop Chapel annex. Chaplain Division club. Wives of officers
George Rumbley of the Third of the 32nd Tank Bn. were hos-
Arma. Div. will speaek at each tesses. Mrs. Frank Davis, wife of
coffee on the civic activities in the battalion commander was in
Hanau in which the group will charge of the arrangements. Mrs.
participate. Harry E. Lardin is the wife of

DIV. TRAINS COFFEE the Combat Command B corn-
Division %rains officer' wives mander.

NEW CITIZENS
The following children were

born at the U.S. Army Hospital
here during the period 6 March
to 13 March 1956:

BOYS to - Pvt. and Mrs. Al-
bert T. Goins . .. lst Lt. and Mrs.
Richard S. Hackett . . . Pfc and
Mrs. George D. Melvin ... Sp-3
and Mrs. John T. Miorelli"Sfc and Mrs. Robert T. O'Hara. . . CBM and Mrs. Herman P.
Jones .. . Capt. and Mrs. Earl F.
Haynes ... lst Lt. and Mrs. Rus-
sell L. King . . . lot LI. and Mrs.
Lucien T. Winegar.... Pvt. and
Mrs. Joseph Daunis ... Sp-2 and
Mrs. Cletus A. Roberts... Sgt.
and Mrs. Ivon G. Coleman
Pfc and Mrs. Alan A. Dodge"...
Sgt. and Mrs. John H. Bartelheim
... Pvt. and Mrs. Gordon B.

Von Steinburg . . .Capt. and Mrs.
Joseph J. Yeats . . . Sp-3 and
Mrs. Ralph D. Yellets . . . Sp-2
and Mrs. Thomas H. Gatlin . . .
Sfc and Mrs. Denver P. James
. .. M/Sgt. and Mrs. David Y.
Shimei . . . Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil
E. Anderson . . . Sp-2 and Mrs.
Francis P. Brady Jr .... Sp-3 and
Mrs. Armando Christian ... Pvt.
and Mrs. Charlie E. Huskey . .
Sp-2 and Mrs. Robert L. Maphis
... M/Sgt. and Mrs. Nicholas V.
Raub . . . Sgt. and Mrs. Charles
B. Carmichael ... Pfc and Mrs.
George M. Waggoner.

GIRLS to - A/lc and Mrs.
William M. Lockhart ... M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Norvle A. Rodgers ...
Sgt. and Mrs. Russell Chippewa
. . . Sp-3 and Mrs. Booker T.
Henderson ... Sfc and Mrs. Alan
M. Lusk . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs.
George V. Stelmach . . . Sp-3 and
Mrs. Creed J. Walker . . . Sp-2
and Mrs. Gerald F. Cotrell . . .
Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth W. George
. . . Pvt. and Mrs. Von A. Irion
.... 2d Lt. and Mrs. Edward L.
Kiefhaber . . . Pvt. and Mrs.
Donald R. Livesay . . . Sp-3 and
Mrs. Delbert J. Willis . . . Pvt.
and Mrs. Leonard Dean ... Sgt.
and Mrs. James W. Hawthorn
. . .1st Lt. and Mrs. Billie R.
Pierce . . . Sp-3 and Mrs. Thomas
G. Van Horn . . .'Capt. and Mrs.
Charles W. Eckels ... Capt. and
Mrs. Robert S. Farrell .. .2dLt.
and Mrs. Charles B. Grant . . .
Sfc and Mrs. Albert A. Kuser

l . . st Lt. and Mrs. Robeit A.
Swan . . . 1st Li. and Mrs. Gib-
son Williams . . . Pvt. and Mrs.
Siegried Bichler... Pfc and Mrs.
Darrell E. Jackson ... Pvi. and
Mrs. Ellsworth E. Smith . . Pvi.
and Mrs. Barrie C. Wagner . .
CWO and Mrs. Robert E. Emble-
ton . . . Sgt. and Mrs. Basil W.
McCoy Jr.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..
Ellabthiown, KY.

"Operation Mingle" Set For Mar. 24

By T.A.S. Command & Staff Sect.
After many weeks of curiosity arousing adds and anouncements

concerning "Operation Mingle," The Armored School Party Committee
disclosed today that "Operation Mingle," scheduled for the evening
of 24 March, is planned to be the biggest, most gala social event
ofthe season. All members of the Staff and Faculty of The Armored
School and their guests hve been cordially invited.
The school dignitaries who will

be present include Brig. Gen. and
th e 

schools most promising talent.
Mrs. R. W. Curtis, and the Direct- It is anticipated that over six

ors and their wives of each of the hundred people will attend, mak-

school departments. Invited guests ng this the largest buffet-dance

include Brig. Gen. and Mrs. W. held at Sadowski Field House to

H. Wood, Col. and Mrs. W. B. date. To insure a worry free eve-

Richardson, Col. and Mrs. B. S rng for parents it has been ar-
Cook, aswell as The Armred ranged for the Post Nursery to

Center 01, 02, 03 and 04 remain open until 2:00 am with-

The party agenda schedules the out overtime charge.

event to start at 7:00 p.m. at Sa- The dress specified for the eve-

dowski Field House, with cock-ning is dress blues, pinks and

tails and' a buffet supper. The greens or dark business suits for

mess will be closed at 9:30 pm. men. Evening or cocktail dreses

however, the party will have on- will be appropriate for Ike indies.

ly started.
The object of the party as en- NCO Ladies Luncheon

plained by Col. E. A. Kenny,
Chairman of the Party Commit- Held Thursday, Mar. 15
tee, is, as the name implies "for
Staff and Faculty members to be- The Auxiliary of the Non Com-
come better acquainted and to missioned Officers Mess held a
share in a fine evening of enter- "pot-luck" luncheon Thursday,
tainment and dancing." An all- Mar. 15at the NCO Club.
out effort is being made to Hostesses *rere, Millie Frank,
eclipse the last Armored School and Juanita Cobb.
Party which was tremendously The ladies were entertained
successful, with a style show presented by

Unlike previous parties, seating Roland's Originals of Dayton,
will be arranged for private Ohio.
groups and within departments. The four girls w~oo acted as
Department tables will be inter- models were, Ida Bales, Betty
mixed to encourage mingling. Bromfield, Betty Anderson and
The evenings entertainment will June Christian.

be highlighted by a combo which Recent new members welcomed
will play dinner and dance music were: Wilma Durham, Susan
until 9:30 p.m., a thirteen piece Price, Lucille Reed, Pat Morris
orchestra from 9:30 p.m. to 1:00 and Mary Lord.
a.m. and a floor show of some of -Jane Trawick

PATRONIZK THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

CARS

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Paris t o
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New Books Received At Post Library Reviewed
Irt accepting the Nobel Prize for Anthropology at Brooklyn College;

Literature, William Faulkner la- formerly he served with the In-
merited modern literature as being stitute ftr Propaganda Analysis.
"glzndular" rather than of the A worh by the late Samuelheart. The young writer, he con- Shellabarger has just arrived at

tinned, stands apart and writes Post Lihrary. The Token could
as if he foresees the end of man well qualify as a fairy tale for
instead of recognizing the reai adults. It deals with the tradition fit th e m an
eonilicts of the human heart and of knightly honor and noble love
the never-ending struggle of the in medieval France. Although
human spirit to triumph ver characterized by extreme simplic- .010

theta ity of style and dialogue, the con- to th e m at-
Nevertheless, it is the "glandu- tent is strongly adult. Mr. Shella-

lar literature that sells. Manifest- barger has apparently strippeded in the vivid buk-jacket with bare the "bones" uf what could
the surface of real life, it seeks novel and substituted a tale el- tress 1 W hy
the lucrative fame offered by the quent in form and structure.
motion picture. The following -Merle Alexander
books mentioned have been se- Post Libraylected on the basis of literary o

artistic content and isfoemational

value. mattress
The author of Mouln Rouge. NEW & USEDPiere La Mure, has written an ifel that is well-knit in literary

style and content. Entitled Beyond
Desice the story, is based on the ILE f th e m an ? Jra,life of Felix and Cecile Mendel-
ssotm. The deep emotion engen- HO E
dered by 'the love of a man fortw0owomen is coupled with the HO E
steadfast dedication of that man to
give back to the world the beauty See our Bi-Level Richard-
Of a great mosic once lost, In the son now on display.
prologue concerning Johann Se-bastian BaCh, several Incidents OPEN FROM 9 A3L O im on
have docsmented. TO 9 P.M.

lq:aphmla Panel Paintings is nowaavailable at Post Library. Pub- BANK
lisbed by The Library of Great
Painters, this is a beautiful book. FINANCING
The' reader's attention is concen-
trated on Raphael's panel paint B Size Beautyr t
logs rather than on his frescos. e c fA brief account of the artist's life
together with pertinent informa-
tion concerning the various plates
is included. There are forty-tworeproductio.... twenty-nine of TRA IL L
whI',ch are in full color.SA EMr. Alfred M. Lee has written
wBrief Guide fo prolr nda. The
hazidbook is intended for citizens ES
geerally, who are objects of 7 Miles South of
propaganda, for students of pro-
paganda, and for propagandists. Fort Knox on
The contents explores the struc- U. S. 31-W at
ture of both simple and complex

ropagnda Mr. Lee in head of LONGVIEW. KY. men and women
the Department of Sociology and

NEW REGULATION

U. S. ARMY OFFIERS
AND ENLISTED MENS

BLUE RESS UNIFORMS
IN STOCK

FOR
nDMEJDIATE

DELIVERY*
Beautiful all-wool Barathsa

cloth. Dark blue. shade 150

for the coat, and lighter

blue shade 151 trousers.

Fine tailoring throughout.

COAT 5
$7950ER

TROUSERS$79paso50$ 9 0PRN $95

Slde r la psThese new Simmons Beautyre a KIng Sloe mailcee are in alock and

Cap, Company Grade 15.50

Cap, Eied Gan --- 2.50 LOW DOWN PAYMENT AND EASY TERMS AVAILABLECap, Enlisted Mons 12.00

--o twaweeks, deo endlg en BNI
avaltability of to necessary

trimmings.

r FREIAN(PANV FURNITURE C ENTER
IITAERY OU-.TF-T-RSJ oS 1W 2A lrlaSot tFr nxa Ed lo

213-19 SO. TMIRD ST. LOUISVIL.LE, KY. U.S 31W 2 Mie Sot ofF tKnxa Rdcfe, etckFree ParigLkl Parking Lot. laid & Markal SR
Martin G azes 415 T s S..... PHONE VINE GROVE 013-2

Phose TO 4-.196
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES
Saturday, March 24

Actvtty Time
Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Post Chapel) -_ 9:00 A.M.-10:00 A.M.
Children Movies, Theater No. 4 ------------ 10:10 A.M.-ll:15 A.M.

(For all children up to and including the 16 year olds.)
Boy Scout of America District Swimming Meet

at Gammon Pool -------------------- 9:00 A.M.-II:00 A.M.
Indoor Swimming Pool (Reserved) (Gammon

Field House) ...............- .-.... 11:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) ----------- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.-11:00 P.M.

Sunday, March 25
Sunday School (Prot.) (Bldg. 1173A) -- - 9:45 A.M.

11:00 A.M.
Jr. Church Group (Crittenberger School) ------ 11:00 A.M.
Youth Fellowship (Prot.) (Post Chapel) --- 3:00 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) -------------- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

Monday. March 26
Brownie Scout Troop 320 (Goldville Chapel) __ 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 359 (Stevens School) - 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 266 (Bldg. 1143) --- 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice ------- 2:30 P.M.- 3:20 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 97 (Scout House) 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 280 (Scout House) - 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting ----- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting - --- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Troop 128 Meeting (Scout House)- 6:30 P.M.7 7:30 P.M.

Tuesday, March 27
Student Council Meeting 12:30 P.M.- 1:00 P.M.
Jr. Red Cross Meeting ---- 12:30 P.M.; 1:00 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 169 (Old Canton. Sch.) 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 240 (Stevens School) 1-- 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice 2:30 P.M.-. 3:20 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 358 (Bldg. 5059) - 2:45 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 368 (Goldville Chapel) -_ 3:30 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) - -- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting -- -- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 PM.
Intermediate Scout Troop 149 (Scout House) -_ 3:30 P.M.
Teen Age Discussion Group (Cath.) ---------- 7:00 P.M.

Wednesday, March 28
Brownie Scout Troop 91 (Crittenberger School) 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 376 (Goldville Chapel) -_ 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 39 (Bldg. 5059) - 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 271 (Old Canton. Sch.) 2:30 P,M.
Brownie Scout Troop 241 (Stevens School) ---- 2:30 P.
Band Practice ----------------------------- 2:30 P.M.- 3:20 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) ---- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 367 (Stevens School) 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 340 (Scout House) -_ 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 64 (Scout House) 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting ----- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting (Scout House) 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Explorer Scouts Meeting (Scout House) _---_ 7:00 P.M.- 9:00 P.M.

Thursday, March 29
Jr. Red Cross Meeting ---- 12:00 Noon- 1:00 PM.
Newspaper Staff Meeting ---- 12:30 P.M.- 1:00 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 166 (Bldg. 5059) - 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 319 (Stevens School) 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 366 (Goldville Chapel) -_ 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice ------ 2:30 P.M.- 3:20 PM.
Brownie Scout Troop 389 (Old Cantonment Sch.) 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 87 (Scout House) 3:30 P.M.
Debate Team Meeting - - - - 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Advancement Meeting) 6:30 P.M.- 8:30 P.M.

(Scout House)
Senior Scout Troop 66 (Scout House) - 7:00 P.M.

Friday, March 30
Band Practice ------ 2:30 P.M.- 3:20 P.M.

7:30 P.M.-l1:00 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 188 (Goldville Chapel) -_ 3:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 95 (Bldg. 1143) - 3:30 P.M.
Altar Boys Society (Cath.) (Post Chapel) - 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 279 (Scout House) -_ 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 182 (Scout House) -- 3:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 181 (Scout House) -_ 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting ---------------- 3:30 P.M.- 4:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Webelos Meeting (Scout House) 7:00 P.M.
Cub Scouts Monthly Pack Meeting - 7-------- 7:00 P.M.

(Sadowski Field House)

Saturday, March 31
Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Post Chapel) __ 9:00 A.M.-10:00 A.M.
Children Movies Theater No. 4 A ------------ 10:15 Alo.-11:15 A.M.
(For All Children up to and Including the 16 year olds)
Boy Scout Troop 128 - Hike to Grahampton ------------- All Day
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) - - - 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

7:30 P.M.-11:00 P.M.
Youth Fellowship Group (Prot.) (Post ChapeD 3:00 P.M.
Teen Age Club (Bldg. 1338) ---- 3:00 P.M.- 5:00 P.M.

U. S. ARMY BLUE
DRESS UNIFORM

CUSTOM-TAILORED
At Ready-To-Wear Prices

Elastque, Barathea,
Gabardine or Broadcloth Fabrics

NI FITTING SERVICE BY
EXPERIENCED TAILORS

TERMS TO OFFICERS

Nash-English Tailors
308 W. Walnut Phone JU 4-8595

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Open 9 til 5 Mondays 9 to 8:90 pm.

OFFICERS ARRIVAL
The following officers are per-

manently assigned to Fort Knox:
Maj. Archie H. Daus, School

Troops.
Capt. Agnes Bacior, USAH.
Capt. Clarence H. Bodfish, 160th

Engr. Gp.
lst Lt. Charles E. Canedy, TAC.
1st Lt. Owen V. Haxton, TAC.
1st Lt. Owen V. Haxton, TAC.
2d Lt. Donald R. Gustavon,

TAC.
2d Lt. James R. Heyward, 11th

Armd. Cav.
2d Lt. William 0. Shell, School

Troops.
2d Lt. Thomas W. Stephenson,

School Troops.

OVERSEAS FINANIB-
& INSURANCE

We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you buy and save
money.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.
Tel. 9134, P. 0. Box 549 Tel. WA 3577

THE EASTER PARADE

OF SMART FASHIONS
BEGIN AT

JOPLIN & LANZ CO.
IN ELIZABETHTOWN

GIAP
APRILl I

This is our 50th year as outfitters to the entire family with quality clothes
and furnishings. Attire that you can be certain is tops in quality and styles
yet reasonable in price. You'll find the following Nationally Advertised
Clothing, Shoes and Furnishings featured in this BIG FRIENDLY FAMILY
DEPARTMENT STORE:

FOR THE LADIES
COATS AND SUITS by Piatass, Batty Roas.
DRESSES by Levine, Forali. Nlly Don,
Minx-Mod" and Natylnn.
MILLINERY by Fisk, Fesacrft and Jamie.
SHOES by Rhythm-Step. Red Cros Life
Stride and Town & Country.
Other furnishing and accessories by Nation-
ally known makers.

FOR THE GIRLS
COATS AND SUITS by Little.Cauntm and
Little Dutchs.
DRESSES by Miti and Lil Bee.
HAT by Fiak, Ferncroft and Queen City.
SHOES by Poll-Parrot, Little Yankse and
Simplex Flantas.
Other furnishings and accesories by Nation-
ally known makers.

FOR THE MEN
SUITS. SPORT COATS AND MOP COATS by
Varsity-Town, StyloMat andRSckiaphama.
SLACKS by VastrTowaMaTairad
Hagese.

HATS by Dobbs and Champ.
SHOES by Nunn Bush, CrosBy SqUMs sad
Roblee.
Other furniehins by ENattaly heew
makers.

FOR THE BOYS
SUITS AND SPORT COATS by som Sawver.
Chips, Twigs and Twgltnge.
SLACKS by Tom-Sawye r ad Cap.
SHOES by Rand. Poll-Parro and hy-2tder.
Rider.
Othar funishins by NatsmmalTykoewa
makers.

You can therefore be sure that every member of the family will bd
correctly outfitted for Easter when you shop in this big Friendly Familt
Department Store.

Joplin & Lanz Company
10.112W.DweAve. THE LOUISVILLE STORE E.I b JQ

A few steps from Elizabethtowns New Parking Lot-at rear owofTe Hd ITi

'77"T

I II II II
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WSAC PROGRAM SCHEDULE 1470 KC

Monday tfuh Friday 1:00 psm. Rod & Gun
5:00 am. Sign On 1:15 p.m. Straight from Dixie
%:0 am. Bar to the Earth 1:30 p.m. Spectator Special
5:05 m. Road To Knox 1:35 pxm. Hit Hunters
6:00 m. Ear to the Earth 2:00 pm. Service Club Four

.e05am. Road To Knox 2:30 pm. Saturday Travelers
6:30 a m. Spectator Special 3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
6:35 am. Road To Knox 1 3:05 p.m. Saturday Travelers
,6:55 am. Post Poster 4:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
7:00 am. Ear to the Earth 4:05 pm. Saturday Travelers
7:15 am. Road To Knox 4:45 pm. Sports Roundup
7:50 am. This Way Up 5:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
8:00 a.m. Road To Knox 5:05 p.m. Saturday Travelers
9:00 a m. Return of Flame 5:45 p.m. Sign Off
9:30 am. For Ladies Only

10:00 am. Memory Xpreua Time Sunday
10:15 am. Singspiratuon
10:30 am. Alboum Leaves 0:00 am. Sign On
11:00 a.m .Perry CeaeSings 6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
11:30 am. Chow Call 0:01 am. Re
12:00 noonE oheEarth 7:00 am. Ear to the Earth
12:15 p.m. Chow Call 7:05 am.Relax
12:30 pm. Post Poster 8:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
12:35 pm. Chow Can 8:05 am. Relax
1:00 pmL Featured Artist 9:00 am. Ear to the Earth
1:15 p.m. Public Service 9:05 am. Relax
1:30 pm. Design For Destiny 10:00 am. Ear to the Earth
2:00 pm. Ear To The Earth 10:05 am. Relax
2:01 p". Mesic For RelEartg 11:00 a.m. Vine Grove Bapt. Ch.
2:308 pL. iKne Fo 12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
4:00 p.m. Retreat 12:05 pits. Mood for Noon
4:48 p.m. Sports Roundup 12:30 spt.m Tommy Tucker Time
4:N. pm. Hit Tune of the Day 1:00 p.m. Ft. Knox Tattler
5:0, p.m. Ear To The E ah 1:30 pm. Knox ittle Theater
0:18 p.m. Spisi' othe Tops 2:00 pm. Cavalcade of Bands
5:4pmn.SinnoffheT 2:30 p.m. Radciff Civic Club3:00 p m. Ear to the Earth

Saiurday 3:05 p.m. Sunday at Knox
5:00 am. Sign On 4:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
5:00' am. Ear to the Earth 4:05 .m. Sunday at Knox
5:00 am. Road to Knox 5:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
600: am. Ear to the Earth 5:05 p.m. Sunday at Knox
6:00 am. Road to Knox 5:45 p.m. Sign Off
6:30 am. Spectator Special
6:8: amL. Road to Knox
6:51; am. Post Poster
7*00am. Ear to the Earth
7:01 am. Road to Knox UR
7:50 am. This Way Up
8:00axm. Ear To The Earth F U veU
8:011 am. Inspection9:00 am. Ear to the EarthSaeU

1:006 am. Inspection Save1110:00 am. Ear to the Earth

11:00 n Ear to the Earth
11:01: am. Inspection12:00 noon Tezm Er nie Ford
12:16. p.m. Saturday Travelers Your Local TO
12:30 p.m. Post Poster
12:3. p.m. Saturday Travele.

ITURE
p To 50%

IGHLIN
Service DDeler
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PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
PHONE LONGVIEW FLORIST FOR

FREE DELIVERY DAILY ON HIE POST - WORLD-WIDE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
We have all the flowers that bring Easter into your home.., fine sturdy potted plants... exquisite
bouquets and floral arrangements. Also, the lovely corsage that is so much a part of her Easter Sun-
day. Stop in now.., order early... or phone us at Elizabethtown 9228. We invite you to compare
our prices and the quality of our flowers and service.

CORSAGS POTTED PLANTS - A

0 # WHITE ORCHIDSe LAVENDER ORCHIDS

, CYMBIDIUM ORCHIDS
0 CAMELIAS

" GARDENIAS

* ROSES

• CARNATIONS

* LILLIES

* HYDRANGEAS
0 MIXED PANS

* CYCLAMEN

* AZALEA

SMUMS

(UT 'FLOWERS
0 ROSES e CARNATIONS 0 LILLIES

AND MANY OTHERS
CORSAGES, PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS AVAILABLE

IN ALL PRICE RANGES.

LONGVIEW *)FLORIST8 MiLE SOU1 OF ,FORT KNOX N Ow 31-W PHONE ELZARENITOWN 9m

I

1.

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY PAGE FIVE

Brw & white or solid
brown. Sizes 4 to Big 3.

$3.9S t0 $6.95
each pair of Chfldrens Shoes we give you a

1EE EASTER BASKET
SHOP THE ETOWN
BOOTERY for your
Easter Shoes. Right at
the present time you will
find lots of styles and
lots of colors. For the
children we feature Red

flak atnt Goose Shoes, one of

AmericasleadingJue-?S f0 $6.95 nile Shoes, priced from

$2.95 to $6.95 accordingording to Size to size.

re Just" two of the many siyles in Childr@'s
m Shoes you'll find at

'TOWN BOOTERY
"SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY"
bethtown, Ky. - Across From The Bank



PAGE SIX INSIDE
Book Club Meets For Reviews and the-News

Book reviews and a lively dis- Noel F. Busch, gave a good overall
cussion on current political affairs picture of the character and ac-
and the forthcoming presidential complishrments of the Democratlc
election provided an interesting fantdidate.
elening for the 12 members and Another book, "That Reminds
friends of the Book Club who met Me," the autobiography of a 78
at the home of Mrs. James Smee year old Kentucky native son,
in Muldraugh on Monday evening, "Alben Barkley," gave an account
Mar. 12. of his 40 years in publicservice,

There was a display of cartoons mostly in the US Senate, and
and clippings from recent news- covered a number of humorous
papers concerning political aspir- incidents in his career.
ants and their problems. An en- "Man from Abilene" by Kevin
Joyable game was played in the McCann, a biography of Dwight
first few minutes of the program, Eisenhower, gives a pre-presiden-
which consisted of unscrambling tial appraisal by one of his closest
the letters in a list of the names personal and professional associ-
of the leading candidates. ates.

One of the books reviewed, A newspaper article, "The
"Adial Stevenson of Illinois," by President's Thinking" from the

Christian Science Monitor was
reviewed, also a recent article
from "Time" magazine on the
question of the re-election of
Richard Nixon as Vice-President.
Details in the career of AverellK OX Harriman came from the "Mem-

olrs" of Harry S. Truman, Vol. I.
neTho.t meeting of the Book

Club, an activity of the Women'sCU U N Club of Ft. Knox, will be held at

the home of Mrs. Joe Sheldon,
1444-B Fifth Avenue. The subject
will be "Pakistan," and will in-
clude pictures of that country.SMembers and friends are invited.

-Edna C. Frandsen
0 CHILI AND OYSTERS
0 FRIED CHIE Post-Easter Dance For
0 FRENCH FRIED

SIMInP Catholics To Be Apr. 6
16 FRIED-FISH STICKS An informal parish dance will
* STEAK FILLET be held on Friday night, Apr. 6
* PORK TENDERLOIN at Godman Gymnasium on Bul-
, SANDWICHES lion Blvd. from 8 p.m. until 12:341
- SALADS a.m. The dance is being sponsored

jointly by the Mens' Holy NameSBEVERAGES Society and the Ladies' Sodality
of Immaculate Conception Cath-

DINE OUT AT olic Parish, Ft. Knox. Originallyscheduled for Feb. 11, postpone-

JUSI T ment until after Lent was neces-HO -- sary as the building where the
dance was to be held was ordered

PHONE 2177 closed the week before the dance.
Music will be furnished by a 5-

piece dance band. Non-alcoholic
And we will deliver your refreshments, mises and ice are
-order to your quarters - included in the price of admission,
OR - Just drive to Knox which is $1.50 per person. Snacks

e n - will be prepared by the Ladies'Bldg. Sodality. Civilian dress is encour-
T1311 - on Knox Avenue aged. Tickets will be sold starting

-in Beverage Sales B"lding Sunday, Mar. 18 by key members
and your order wll be pre. of the sponsoring groups. A par-
pared while you wait. tial list of those selling tickets is

as follows:
Hq., The Armd. Cen. - Mr.

KNOX Shannon, SJA Sect., Phone 3354;
2128th SU, - Lt. Hanlon, Hq.,
701st MP Bn., Phone 4410; TheCEUC mIPE ON CAI" ArmdSch.-Maj. Jenkins, C&S
Dept., Phone 4655; Stu. Regt.-Lt.

PHONE 2177 Throgmorton, lst Co., Phone 6442;
Sch. Troops - Maj. Helm, Hq.,
276th AFA Bn.,, Phone 6332; 3d

Bldg. T1317 -Beverage Armd. Div.-lM/Sgt. Nowak, Div.
G-4 Sect., Phone 2224; 1lth Armd.Sales Building on Knox Cav.-Lt. Lee, "F" Co. Phone
6946;. USAH., it. Col. Steffl,

Avenue Dental Clinic 1, Phone 3123;
CONARC Bd. No. 2 - Pvt. Cla-680 TO 12:00 DAILY vette, Bd. No. 2, Phone 6911.

Tickets will also be available in
the Catholic Chaplains Office in
the Main Post Chapel.

Come In and regiter for
the free git of th. month
... nothing to buy.

12,98
A es atita sdt TIM stripe
enesodfngfroma hinckgomles
y.5mm4d a s olid olor to mateh

s lpessdmt osut-t skirt. Sle
madMbs or Pik md WhOs.

Other drers from 3.56

up-TE STORK SHOP
LO*Yvs 00.8 Mlaisuli Obs - 16 Wat Smadway

Commissioned Male
Nurse Knox's First

2d Lt. Bernard E. Wildoner set
a precedent here at Fort Knox by
merely arriving.

IA. Wildoner is the first com-
missioned mle nurse to serve at
the Fort Knox USAH. The Penn-
sylvania medic arrived here from
Fort Sam Houston, where he took
his officer's orientation.

23 years of age, Lt. Wildoner
entered the Army on Dec. 30, 1955
after graduating from the West-
chester School of Nursing in
Valhalla, New York, and working
in the Dept. of Neuro-Psychiatry
at Grasslands Hospital in Valhatla.

Lt. Wildoner makes his home in
West Philiadelphia, Pennsylvania.

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTIZERS

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CHU
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)

9:45 A. 0. Suna School 7tO0 P. IL.T b Usla
1:00 A. D. Moftsg Worship 8:00 P. D. Evenig Worship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
'MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

MAYTA5- RCA-AMUAL

[ GIFTS & VARIETY 0 WEIGUS* HARDWARE 0 CROSLEY
* HY-KLAS PAINTS 0 SERVICE

Phone RoeTarace 325
W. M WATTS, Owner -- MlllARE

By Phoning

PATTERSON
FLOWERS.

Phone 4409

PUBLIC SQUARE

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

WORLD-WIDE
TELEGRAPH DELIVERY

WE DELIVER TO

FORT KNOX

EASTER SPECIAL EASTER SPECIAL

EATEORSCIAL CYMBIDIUM O31
PURPLE ORCHID ORSAGE------.2. 0
CORSAGE- -- $3.75 2 Cymbidium Orchids in Corsage

,only - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - $3.75

Bring the glory of Easter into the homes of those near and deer with a
gift of flowers. Nothing slse so eloquontly expresses the beeaty and Joy
of the Dayl Nothing else will so graciously convey your appreciation to
your Easter dinner hostess.

Wide choice of comges, bouquets and potted plants.
We deliver anywhere within the city.PATTE B FLOWERS

On The Square Phone 4W ti
'51

.iJ

II -

............. Aha .LIA j
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Marital Unity Pays Off
, " In Top Bridge Scores

The husband-wife combination
proved unusually effective in last
week's duplicate bridge game at
the Country Club. Only six of the
24 teans competing were married
couples, and four of them finished
in the money-including both top
winner:;.

Lt. and Mrs. Jacob K. Stein
were the north-south victors, scor-
ing 141 points, while Lt. and
Mrs. Richard E. Hager took east-
west honors on a 159-point tally.

Mrs. Allan R. Scullen and Mrs.
Herbert W. Fuller were second
east-west, their 1411A points nos-
ing out the 140 accumulated by
Lt. and Mrs. Arnold E. Luetge.
Lt. Col. Robert Bouchard and
Capt. Bernard d'Astorg were
close behind the Steins north-
south, tallying 1381 points, while
Capt. sod Mrs. Sidney Hack were
a half-point back at 138.

Officers and their ladies are
cordia ly invited to the weekly
games, held under the sponsor,
ship cf the Officers' Open Mess
at the Country Club each Tuesday
evening, play starting at 1930.

-Olin C. Harrison

894th Tnk. Bn. Coffee
Held At Country Club

The women of the 894th Tank
Battalion, School Troops met at
the Officers Country Club on
Mar. 6 for their monthly Coffee.

Mrs. Herman Goldman presid-
ed and introduced two guests,
Mrs. Brainard Cook, wife of Col.
Cook, Commander of School
Troops and Mrs. Louis Nawrocky,
wife of Lt. Col. Nawrocky, Execu-
tive Officer of School Troops.

Mr. Charles Myers and Mrs.
Willisn Savage were recipients
of farewell gifts.

Those present were: Mrs. Brain-
ard Cook, Mrs. Louis Nawrocky,
Mrs. Herman Goldman, Mrs.
Donald Treat, Mrs. Ken Davis,
Mrs. William Spitz, Mrs. William
Savage, Mrs. Charles Myers, Mrs.
William Finlay and the hostesses
Mrs. Paul Connor and Mrs. Rob-
ert Cgg.

Wild West Comes
(Continued from Page 1)

Mrs. Walter Richardson, Mrs. Ed-
ward Miller, Mrs. Wayne Davis,
Mrs. Jeff Hollis, Mrs. Paul Allen,
Mrs. Julian Wilson, Mrs. Kenneth
Nosetk, Mrs. Phillip Horr, Mrs.
Alexander Miller, and Mr. Cox at
Yeonman HaIL

Aesong the beautiful door prizes
that have been purchased are: A
silver tray, a supper dish, a Paul
Revere bowl, a champagne bucket,
a case of whiskey, and six bottles
of champagne. These are on dis-

'play in the lobby of the Ft. Knox
Officers Country Club.

-Clyde Lyle

Make a Date
vwt the Newet

Olt TOUND TlE" TOWN'
F YOU LIKEI

Si YOUR

DEALER

a'
INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR THE FOLLOWING-

BENDIX (ROSLEY * NORGE * R(A

PAGE SEVEN

9 MOTOROLA AM I

3MMS CMLETE - 0NOW ONLY
Trade in your Old Furniture for
your Down Payment

YOU SAVE $140.00

Illustrations _
Not Exact 9-PC. MODERNBEDOOM sUITE

LOOK! Gray BosokseeeBe&s
double dresser end cheaeLy
pillowa. 9coilsprings.,Inner-
spring mattres end two. bou-
doir lasp. Really a eteel at

hia low Co p Ice. aka'L.SVE $4"0
Purchased separately$189.95

39Pe. Dinette Group..
Just What You've Wanted!...

5-Piece Wrought Iron Dinette

and Starter Set of Dishes!

Wrought Iron set,'with plastic leather chair seats and backs;

stain-reeistant topped table; 9x12 linoleum rug; enameled.

metal utility cabinet PLUS a 32-piece setof lovely China.

A PLUS VALUE

SAVE3
Purchased a y

$99.50

SAME DAY FREE DELIVERY T.V. SERVICE EASY l5

R A I C L IFF FiRNTIR011 E MIART
STOI H o @* 8:30 'I p NW1 ... . ..D....I . . .

0. Ngbi S I of, niuth otto ~ ~ i



' a Armirod *omfor Commander To,
Witness ,Review In Nis Honor

Major General Charles Viso d promptly at 10:00 a.m.
Bromley, Jr., C andin n- combined military band will ac-
eral of Fort Kno, will retire company the ceremonies, during

fron the United States Arm to- which an artillery alute will be

fired. The Armotred Canter Avte-
morrow, h~arch 831, after 33 Years re.TeAmedCnrAva

orw ed miery service, tion bection will salute the retiar-Ing General with a colord smoke

In honer of General BrOmley8 demonstration. by three aircraft.
retirement, units of The Armored General Bromley was grad- M4.o t2.
Center will conduct a review' on uated 'from the United States

Brooks Field at 10:00 a.n, to. Military Academy. in 1923, and mored Center and Comnan t

morrw morning. Seven battal- has serve& with Cavalry and Ar- of The Armored School.
Ions of more than 450 men each, mored units in America, Europe, General Bromley holds sixteen
representing the major units here and the Far East, including the United States and Allied decori-

en post, will pm in review be- Philippine and Ryukyu Islands. tions and citations, Inelnuteg the
fore the General, other senior He returned to Fort Knox for Distinguished Service Medal.ad
Fort Knox commanders, and dis- the third time during his career Silver Star. During the tatter

Erected autd The Armored Center Chapel Is this hug, sign tinguished guests, including a to become Asintant Commandant inag. of World War II, he wee
announcing the Eafier Sufemis Servine to be held SundaF my ning representative of the Command- of The Armored School in July, commander of Combat ceeeei
Te sigaIn Isapparoxlately five foew high and too feet Widefor ing General of Second Army.
easy reading for passses-by. In c te of incleeea W Aerath e 1954. A year later, he was named rtofethe famed 12th Armored-
Sunrie Worship will he held at Sedawh ild House. Adjutant's, Call will be sound- Commanding General of The Ar- vision that crossed the Shine in

1945 and assured A
a in. Europe.ArmyTo Trai*wn 44 'PAGES THIS ISSUE A pin in eerWArmoredWedere,

General Sr&nley has witinesed
the t tiumiton of the hr in t to e

Heliopte. P18h tnk.He' served at Fart Keem
Sfrom.,1935 to1937 in cnjunetion

Steretary of the Army Wlber with development of artored

M. Bruker announced recentlywiththe and mrar r

that a decision has been reached r ers.After two years with the

to conduct g lnary ining o In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky,, day, Mach- 30, 19M9 Vol VIII No, 2 (Continued on Page2)

Arey. eeg helcpter pilots at
.s presently exiting defense

facility Ustead of at a privately
owned site.

Prepopa s were reselved ama
tine ngo by the Army fron pri-
vats, ontractors to conduct such

- trating at a location to be se-

lecbd by the contractor and ap-

time the Army, in coperation

with the Department of Defense,

has consdered the problem and

a decision has been reached that

this coure of Instruction should

be accomplshed on an existng

defatae facility subject to approv-

al ty the Department of Defense.

Accord)ngly, the Army is re-

jecting all submitted propoaa,

and is engaged in restudytag the

entire problem of locktg this

Important training activity. A

defdnite announcement aot the

new' training site should be made

in the near future.

The Importance of the helicop.

ter ha greatly increased in the

past few years, and the need for

expert pilots is equally as im-

portant. The Army, aware of

them factors, is taking large

strides to keep up with the vastly

inceasing uses of the helicpter.

ELEVENS
Fart Knox wee hit by is

elscenth tradflc fatality af th
year this week.

pesieaL Frai Close LUs
E. Warr*n was hilled ese
Tnsday morning when his cm
ran off the sd on ilghway.
1-SW. a4 sid la at' a-.

pinne pl with eugh fee
nto iep it O ton feet from*the

gr warn.m accoUrdtg So

.Po , paenily tel "etp
at the wheeL isca e was
ftaldly demolished&

. were. ,-was. a MqMe-
her ofl Ce. C. 804W ge pie..sceoo Trops

GIDDYUskm u" I OOOw:
ita. Jasee !N. cow

will Zs teertng hae-
mahip e as he* at Fed
Kno* on Apil ash. is. Ia-
Kae hee geheded a ca
flee taS 'v6em.flee beginning
wensen nd. If othecla t
waest ii, maiha ale Wll
be, holdat Ph

the agoe ofl 1 w he ld
aftar AheoL ,m 4S to 9:00
p.m. The Udbvls slease
wil he sa up wi& a lietf
aighi ahilig tee Shea. TheaM
will he twe hegi-er -eas.
me lntneditU and e ads
eased.

Te Iiteefleeall slea wilt b
1.19 per ,Mn lea h

led ofl insa ie Thee
sthing in enrolloredeiring isis.
liter Infoermation'masy sell

Mc,suwn at 088 har
April 2d. T

(vkteuissTor
Same thiny *Weninent. Ovts

leaders .rmNardin, Meade and
Isedraan conties ,vi ited The
Armored Center thn we.ek

The vilr met With the Chiet
of Sle. COL W. B. ,iherdea,

the staf on the operations of The
Armored Center. The-itinerary 09
the all-dy tour Included a visit
to The Armored Schol and an
inapection of the Automotive,
Wesp6s and Communications
Departments. -

After lunching at the Fort Knox
Country Club, the visitors were
hoated "by The U.. S. Training
Center, Armor, on a trip to the
firing ranges n tview armor train.
ae firtg both the 90mmh nd the
sub-cetber gee.

Among the .dbUuigaed guests
(Continued on Pag 2)

Knox Benefits Fro
arge inc rease,,s i
5 Red Cress Ai

- The. Red Cross Annual Report, $78, 94.4L4, -were dmad eal
reeaqne recently, revealed,th"t to Knox military p en and
financle assistance cases of all their familiesdn 19 a
categore increased by 23 per cesoparedto$a4 5.47, in.pe-
cent in 199. vso year Ntcr.Not. t

M. H,,A. FsI nskt, Fortitotal are 409 known oe
Knox Red Coss 3led Dihtor, stence amamn 996*1
pointed :out that Red Crges wel- given to et postnnet~west i
fare and morale serylces were the base
given io 18,904 servicemen and The repetelse o howed that
their dependents on the post dur- over 1,000 recreation astwi
iog the last year. A total of were conducted in tewadsand.
24,514 telegram. wer sent and recreation hall of the U. 9.IArmy
reepived in the Fort Knox offiefeNpeital at Fort Irnex. s
an increase of 1,018 over the 19514 w 830 showlng of current
total. intItion picture films tbrtdf^lthe
Loans and g r a tIs totaling Sad Cross. Flm lthang*

A totel of 200 reativ ofthas
pitalised swviceenen we genvm
quarters in the Red Cre*' high-
in so that they could be ne*
during emergencies.
. Red Cross volunteers on the
pot, under the leadership of irs
C. V. Bromley and Mrs. aI t.

(Continued on IPga 2)

701st E,'stor Fete
fints 1W rpheusM

The 701st MP Bn. at FortKen
will play host to 100 younitere
from ,the Kentucky Baptist Chit-
drene -,Home of Glendale, here.
on Easter Sunday.

The festivities planned rfor the

party will make It one of tiet
bfihtest occasions of thesssn.
Games and races will be held,
with prizes of live rabbits award-
edto the winners of the or ie.
There will alse b ag&l aXater
Egg Hunt with basipsito can-
dies and assorted igoodli for
those with the keenest ars,

The 158th Army Band will he
on hand to provide gay me
,, i;h gout the .fteceeon, and~ ~jo sttinn WSAC will facor

77 7,71 WII 1-11W7

AL I i : : ... , • . . .
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Mal. GOeL Bemisy
(Continued fr Pag 1)

horse cavalry at Fort Ringgold,
Tex"s, he returned to Fort Knox
in 1940, and was successively As-
sistant G-3 of the lst Armored
Division, Assistant G-3 at the Ar-
mored Force Headquarters, and
Secretary of the Armored Force
General Staff.

Geieral Bromley was married

in Louisville in 1929 to the for-

mer Elizabeth Patton Walker of
HuntrAlle, Alabama, and has one

son, who is currently enrolled at

the University of Alabama %at

Tuscalooesa.

Civic Leaders Tour
(Continued from Page 1)

were: '
\

The Honorable Bertram Van
Arsdale, County Judge, Jefferson
County; Judge Beauchamp and
Mr. Fine, Jefferson County Com-
nhlssioners; The Honorable
&harleo W. Dobbins, Jefferson
County Attorney; Mr. P. A. B.
Widener, Commissioner, Kontucky
State Police; Major Cruthfield
and Major Hughes, Kentucky
State Police; The Honorable B.
M. Fast, Mayor of' Brandenburg;
The Honorable Pusey Richards,
Mayor of Elizabethtown; Mr. Vic-
tdr Shoo, vice-president, wHAS,
and Captain Estill B. Jones, Ken-
tuky State Police.

The NWky Wpcd
Never give a man up until he

ha failed at something he likes.
-Capt Charles Mohler.

701O Es e Fes
(Continued WfomP age 1)

the party site.

High spots of the festival will
include the appearance of Peter
Cottontail, well known figure at
this time of the year, and the ar-
rival of a hard-riding cowboy on
horseback, pulling along behind
him a cart full of Easter chicks
for the children.

The party has been set for 3:00
p.m., Sunday afternoon, at the
Picnic Grounds at Goldvault and
Bullion Roads. In case of inclem-
ent weather, the festivities will
be moved to Godman Gymnas-
ium.

Knox Beneft From
(Continued from Page 1

Patterson, gave a total of 19,219
hours of volunteer Service in con-
nection with the hospital and
blood donation programs.

While the 1956 Red Cross Cam-
paign for civilians has officially
ended, the Fort Knox fund drive
still has a few days to run. With-
out the help of American service-
men everywhere, the Red Cross
cannot supply, adequate funds
and aid to the many who need
them. Make your contributions
now. 6

AF ANNOUNCES
ATOMIC REACTOR
USED IN FLIGHTS
Washington (AFPS) -The first

announcement that an airborne
reactor has been operated aloft
has been made by the Air Force.
The eactor has been-carried in
past months by a B-36 bomber
over southwestpan U. S.

The tests, which are being con-
ducted by the AF and Convair
Aircraft, are part of an experi-
mental program to develop an
atomic-powered airplane.

The B-36 used In the test is
presently on the ground'at the
Convair plant, Fort Worth, Tex,,
undergoing preparations for fur-
ther experimental flights.

"In past months," the AF an-
nouncement said, "the aircraft
has made riumerous successfol
flights during which the reactor
was operated."

"Among other 1hings, the reac-
tor is used to investigate prob-
lems of ohlelling against radia-
tion, to study effects of radiation
on airpraft, materials and snstems
and to develop nuclear airborne
instrumentation," the AF said.

The Air Force added that it and

MULDRAUGH BAPTIT CHURC
Muldraugh, tOld 31W 3 mi North of Ft. Knox)

6.45 A.M. Sunday o - - - 7:00 P., M.'
4
.Trainiag DUnle

1100 A. M. Maooing Worshlp 8:00 P. 9. Evoning Woeship
NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES

"HAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"

Coe lr "ay cempletely ,re-~
ciawed problemso of haoard Which
might be involved in the test and
have taken every precaution for
public safety."

"The reactor is never operated
during take-offs and landings,"
the statement continubd. "It is
operted only when the aircraft
Is tlying over a prerdedignapd
area where maximum public
afely is attainable."

Local ' civilian officials' have
been informed of the public safe-
ty measures to be taken hi the
"unlikely event" of an accident.
The AF assured Ahe public that
there is no danger of a nuclear
explosion resulting from an ac-
cident to the aircraft.

I
Cotton has many uses in the

Army, appearing in guncotton, in
the webbing and the' covers for
many types of equlpm bnt and the
tentages and uniforms of our sol-
diers.

Hanas% Gemny tAFPS.;-t
Mon -Wayne Watec.ihato",a
into the Army to even the Waiain
family's ditribution among Ike
three servines. -

Eleven of his brothers proaOsd

him into the seqvio-fo a r to he
Navy, four to the Air Force and
three to the Army.

Seven of them earved d
WWII in which op.' la his We.
Three were in the KeaO: Wen:

Large foaldly? Acfiiall. Wamen
has 15 brothis and flve
Although "S. W.," a, the
men in the 5971h AVA BHl

himn, recontly made
third does, all the other tea
outrank him

There in a silver llnigkp
ever. At least he outranks his Ir

who it a WAC private.

MAYTA -RCA' -

[0 GIFTS & VARIETY 9 WEXGOUS'I
0 HARDWAR9 * cROSLEY,

J HY-KLAS PAINTS * S]RVICE "

* , -3 3 DWie HighwayluAt nn14*Hal...
I W.KAIR

Phone Rose Terrae 3-2
W. E. WA TS,0Ow ner

OUR USED CAR BARGAINS ARE THE TALK T T
NO NEED TO SHOP AROUND - JUST STOP TODAY AT JOHNI GREENWELL MOTORS.

0 RlIHT AS
YOU ENTER S am

Eron1953 PLYMOUTH 2 '49 14UDSONS BAC. I=.'TfOWN o,eekd loes .,.uo, cm
C~abok dub coupe in Fu-orsdn;wt a

mm, v. 3 3on...dtion. Clean -dobaer nd oth ex- SElRVICE
H NE 3103 as a pn throughout. V I. , homer ond othee so'low mileage. We sold It Tf al n "ur p ack fo -on

now and it will make you Tl orokFrol

17-' "" 0 $295.00
CREM I $6500 +.
GOOD1952 DODGE

core 4-dew slesn with
beautiful dk gem s". BIG SELECTION NOSSlck Insde and out. Eqeip.
pod dh mdo, haer, tur NEW 1956CAMH IN signals, oend auo.etl Nosoee.oe, C.O.p. ki "°°
ON ITea* HEENWELL HONST

COE INI YM0)II5 T
AD FIND MOTORS, -K11 TO
OUT many body styes and ,oOUT ~~~1950 OLDSMOBILE ELIZABETHTOWN, .gy.Me oysy.sdomGONS

Phone 3103 combinations qaippou the 'BU aM"

ABOUT Two-dor oi with Hydr.- op.. ues. oa tl . .a you want th.... MONEYmatic, radio and be~l. kwa yuwotheFIN.TANCE througho. so* now In stock. Libe.rl ad. SAVED IS
green fiish. Pried to d

o

.
,.,a" " ORat only and' easy ters .... drive in. MONEY-

PLAN FOR today EAMONED,
SERVICE $4950 A

PERSON- 1951 PLYMOUTHSTATION WAGON 1951 CHRYSLER
NM Savoy deluxe model shot Windsor deluxe 4do iIMsIATP

1- --.. . . dan equipped with radio.

I ; , . - o f

r-v"' - 7 " 7- IT71-7 ------ % - ',7-,rw _ , i - . 7W7711 7",PVT

, 1.
'i

I"11
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A M"x Hooper (14) leads a fan"y--.plee easel ine ofasb al, l ,t i,,.,n-.2M = ga ,= me f th FreOmpic.,,
Trials, last week. With ag4 perortors as81Hooper t.

Hcofer, the Air Force leamnipped Isa favored Marinoe qui nie
75.74. and went on to win the Trials on peini

TASBrass In Bruisin!
Volleyball (?) Rivalr

When Repke's Rougriders rode on its foundation.

roughshod over Davis' determin- " Bones creaked, bunfosis we• .. . .: ...... bruised, and muscles undisturbe
ed Daredevils at Wray 11511 rl esdsucestdotr

ho 15 years were taken out
week, The 'Armored Schools mothballs, as the very top bra

newly-christened gym shdered of, Student Regiment exchange
leafs and bars for sweat pan

, -, In 'anid rubber-led shoes to conKn Aox xoulil 2d pete In a rip-roaring volleybs

game.Dilsirict Swim Meet ,. eo o ,
Distict wim eet The purpose of the hor-lam

lilatroops of Boy Scouts and intramural match, a composite 4

Explorer Scouts splashed up a rugby, soccer, and a touch of vo
stormat Gammon Field House leybal, was two-fold. A rivalc,

s.enoing pool, lst week, in the comparable to that of last fo

Fort Knox District Annual Boy Sall season, is brewing betwee

Scout Swim Meet. officers of -the Pink Palace (A
•Iloy Scout Troop 130 of aIsd- mored Schoil Headquartersl a

beibtown captured the Boy Scout Col . W. Benkosky's dilige

section of the meet with 33 team desk demons.

poilts. Troop 128 of Fort Knok At the *same time, Col. Benko

was second, with 26 points, and ky, who recently sensed a .sl#g

Troop 126, sponsored by the case of administrative fatigue a

Armerican Legion of Elizabeth- sagging wastlines among, his sts

town, placed third with 20 team members, delighted in complyiz

points. with a directive from Gneral

:[n the Explorer Scouts part of W. Curtis that physical iftne

the rheet, Post 134 of Vine Grove programs be stressed. On haz

triumphed with 14 points. Post for the games, last week, C

123 of Knox was second with 10 Benkosky spectated, refereed, a

points, and Post 221of Cecilia acted as bouncer. As OIC a

took third with 9 points. head coach, the Cot's objective

Individual high scorer for the complete dominance of tle A

Boy Scouts was Fort Knod's inored School Volleybal Crow

Scout Hines. Leader for the Ex- by outlasting the Pink Pala

plorer Scout competition was Panthers, reportedly rotndingI

Scout Medley of Vine Grove. to condition under Gen. Curt

A total of 12 events made up surveillance (and lash.)-

the meet, including cqmpetition From an obseure position o

in all major strokes and special side the realm of uuigded m

events for non-swimmers. Boys siles, Col. enkoshy surmised,

participatfng ranged from egoes 11 was very gloomraftey sb

to 17. Ribbons Were preselito the ball bssindtig oft the W
ti.e winning swimmers. walsl and celieg, !the light A

•T1W s y8

KnxsRugan -Earns
.Olympic Tryout As
Air Force Wins Trials
I Fort Knox star Larry Dugan, playing 'steady, brilliant
basketball for the Army entry in the Armed Forces Olympic
Trials, last week earned a berth on the all-service Olympic
tryout squad and a shot at the coveted US Olympic Basket-
ball team.

Big "Doog" scored 37 points in the three games and,
using his six-foot, nine-indh frame, played the giant's role
under the backboards.

He helped the Army squad to a runaway. 105-81 victory
over Navy and--after an 80-59 loss to the chanpion Air
Force team-sparked Army's brilliant upset over the front-
running Masines.

5 5 5 a e 5

" In a puls-pounding tourlia- Jick Sherry had 16 for the los-
met marked with upsets and esBig "Doog" 0
tight games and flavored with a Army pumped in 33 of 86 shots
threat of ineligibility to Marine for a 38.4 percentage and collect-
star Ritchie Guerin, three teamso ed 52 rebounds. Navy hit on 30-Marines, Air Force..nd Army of'96 shots for a 31.3 percent and Steine r FIN I
-funished with identical 1-1 rc- come up with 34 rebounds.

Ards. ti.AAiryF... eAeseCanadianM arc.
But the Air Forre capped the The teams slugged it out for a

tournament on the basis of point- little over 25 minutes before the M/Sgt. KurtStetaer t F Irt s'e
spread. The Airmen finished with fleet Airmen pulled 6ff. Before long distahce runner par e eks
plus-19, well ahead of the Leath- that, the lead had changed hands lence, raced through anw'a
emeck's minus-5 and A rmy's five times and the score was tied near zero temperatures in Caada,
mlnus-14. three times in the thriller, last week, in a w trm- h g0 

ti
Queoin. Eligible? Army's biggest lead until then coming Olympic Trsck Trils In

The Army, however, saved, a was at 11-4 and Air Force's 22-16. New York.
possibly embarrassin situation Compensating for its height dis- One of the few 'Ameecamsin-
for tournament officials., advantage, Air Force-led by Bill vited to participate in the ava

The Marines seemed headed for Evans-ran.. Sgt. Steiner braved the bss
easy' victory with two straight The Airmen took the lead at that swept the northern 0*tcc
over Air Force and Navy and 43-41 with 14 minutes of gme the continent Ito get io race.
with Arsiy-already eaten by time, remining. Guard Bo Tbm He proved to be hl A r etS

Air Fore.-the oniy cab standig sc pumped In a push shot to can who ran. Weather
In the way of a Clen sweep. A ive the Air Force that two point (Continued on Peg fo
Marine %4toy wsuld~-e cc- advantage. Test Fuller cashed
sulted in a hotf lareup over the wa free throws, oMSncealso

status' of Guerin, their high sc~r-sang two free .throWs and then AlilueIS 14 4
s i--starn, te h -added, a driving layup.

T Amaeu Athleticf Usin pThin gave the Airmen a 49-43 Tra€ The. Amateur 'mecU no ivng, they found the spark Tennhaml8

was investigating Guerin's ama-dv"t"g,,they-f-e d th spark Tim nisih at es
teur standing. It was charged that (C.tinud. Oil fe 8) Trials ea scheduled o be * a
Guerin two years ago accepted March 31-AprU I 1 entha.Fo

game at Madison Square Grdon I A -we.lw vwr of Fast KnP a i is
with an all-star college qutet. 5 1-f Fir theirxdes 16ae oc~acoam~; ht th SK~ lI iit e ntieather das. at,06oaeaThe: "J Armyvictry" made the Sei nd -Ary 'litle ',,+, 11 0 o 0,

= ontroversy macaaemic- but the .. , . -oni of 'whether Guert, Fort Knxbhas started out its lees sry fain 40fiegdesr named to the an- servile.team, 1956 ,Sports Campaign with a nd irophi s will hae,kww&e".
will be .quallfted to compete; still bang! Afterz the post basketball In Im caiai ea g o.ilo ,"
remains& team ran away with the second "Doer ." -. d

A r 8 a ,.. Navy 81 Army Cage Title, a six-man bows- Al]bAye
-lv' y doom .was e e n t tgteam, chosen from some e6 o Shooting Doe sins , A"

hl when It trailed 43I5mafte r, hopefuls here at Knox, travledto Areas Lia se. end6 w.Wll b
hld f to aa 4- ma Frt George Meade, Maryland,tso .. u.... si o

ed _pin of toa 9-18m~din.win the Second Army Pin Title.praediecng.The . 0rs.led 29-25 aBter"'5 The Knox ayew, leading aftee prepared dhi Pcl i 0
of minutes ofthe first hln Bt i, hefirstthre-game set fell intO o the iewk snrh-a

us the next five minutes they 'wereseond place after the second set, aosio ff waHi h e d
ed outscored 10-6. and rallied to rack ip a 9664 p

1
i, of oiler Cmk. All p remeise

Is . Army appliedthe crusker-in total to beat the MilitaryDistricta or.appecid&Pl o n.
' the first,five minutes of the sec- of Washington tem, which g- ova o
ond half by spurting off to an 18 nered a score of 958.Fort Meade loy thise vent and will1acme

I point bulge at 59-41. And right ,bowle placed third With 9445. ef tke fnei ai' 0 ,s
there was the ball game as a big With the completion of th sbe found nywher.-Tim In

. fast, coordinated and battling nh ngame team totsrmoent,
- Army romped at will, team bowlers re d at the hassle am ueisd ea ea-
Of Sam Jones led the winners with tourney site toi compete in the Isci M/gi. italey Wib. oa

.t- 1 and Larry Dugan ntted 9 mess doubles and singles com- 479L
ry, petition.

eoa Babe Ruth, Baseballnt

aAntiBig Seasonnd

aft W"ith the official0pening of the coach, whose name: will" be -tlivered, and is of the very beat

ug 1956 baseilall season Just a few nounced in the near future, ,will calibre. The playin field, 11mat-
R. Weeks away, Fort Knox has been sond spProximnately four hours e ot 3d Ave. end Old Iroeadd].

ass laying its plans for sucesful each day, teaching the boys the is being renovated.' Leagueball
nd scasos in its m a ny sYports fundamental rules and practices
oL branches. One of the mot Im- of the game, and sul~erviing games will be played 'afer 4:10
nd portant phases of post baseball workouts. His duties will not In p.m., beginning June 1 and run-

nd is the Babe Ruth League for boysany way conflict with the fis- ning tlrough ,August 15.
is of 11 through15 years bf age. aging of the tedma during actial The Babe Ruth Baseball.League
kr- Lt. Col. Stuffiebeam, 155 play.i on
vn, League President herg. at ao,- Col. Stuffiebeam, who will be i el known for combating Up-

ce has announced a number ofu n leaving for Europenin Julyt adsports-
w,- otst measures being token -tolaid the groundwork for the new h mohinp for boys. It elas servtF improve the coalbra oi beall to he league president,, also to be"an- asias a stepping-stowe~ oy.I fo, spec-at0erv

played, as well us to, eriarge Fort nounced, lor Fort K~nox boys in minded youths wos wal tofi-

at- Knox's particatton in t h 4 priclpate in. Kentucky Distrt ther their baseball edusatious and

ds- league. -. Ploaffs+. after the'.seison. :.lss aspiratioms

',z Boi .,nus Bssebat~ officalaon Ass ai-Spr team wil be seeced Fort Knox in the fir.,miltar-y
Use peal bare made sr~rangpst in r renI the. post in+ tho play. iistallation in. receIve + natisnal
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Foxy Fellows

A pair of wily young officers seek to avoid a road blocs fduring
a recan running of The Armor Military Stakes competition. Left
to right, Lt. Duane Andarso and LL Ronald Brown sneak across
a swollen stream and heavily wooded areas in a test of isctical

proficiency.

AT THE THEATERS: COMING-
Theater 1 April 3.- Crime Against Joe

April 1 - Our Mie Bteks (John Bromfield, Julie London)
(Ere Arden, Gale Gordon) Family. Mature.

April 2 - The Indestruclble April 4 - The Atomic Han
m n Chaney, Marian Carr) (GeneINelson, Faith Domergue)

Mature. Mature.
April 3 -Broken Star (Howard April 5 - Black Jack Keichum

Duff, Lita Baron) Mature. (Howard Duff, Victor Jory) Fain-

April 4 - Groat Day In The 11Y. ,

Morning (Virginia Mayo, Robert April 6 - The Gamma People
Stack) Mature. (Paul Douglas, Eva Bartok) Fam-

.poil 8 - Sign Of Th Pagan i1.
(Jeff Chandler, Jack Palance, Rita April 7 - Crashing Las Vegas
Gem) Family. (The Bowery Boys) Family.

April 6 - Crime Againss Joe Theater 4
(John Bromfield, Julie London) April 1.2 - Picnic (William
Mature. Holden, Kiss Nvak) Mature.

April 7 - The Aisi Man April 3R- Sock Aron"d Te
(Gene Nelson, Faith Domegue)Clock (Jobeey Johnston, Bill

Mature. -Haley's Comets) Family.

Theater 2 April 4-5 - On The Threshold
April 1-2 - On The ,Threshold Of Space (Guy Madison, Virglsia

Of Space (Guy Madison, Virginia Leith) Family.
Leith) Famly. April 6 - The Scarlet Hoie

April 3 - The Scarlet HAe (Tom Tryon, Jody Lawrence) M-
(Tom Tryon, Jody Lawrence) Ma- ture.
ture. April 7 - World Without 3

April 4 - World Without ted (Hugh Marlowe, Nancy Gates)
(Hugh Marlowe, Nancy Gates) Family.
Famnily. Theater 10

April 5 - Our Miss Brooks April 1 -- The Searlet Hour
(Eve Arden, Gale Gordon) Family. (Tom Tryon, Jody Lawrence) Ma-

April 6 - The Indestrucible ture.
Man (Ln Chaney, Marian Carr) April 2 - World Without End
Mature. (Hugh Marlowe, Nancy Gates)

April 7 - Broken Star (Howard Family.
Duff, Lita Baron) Mature. April 3-4 - Picnic (William

Theala 8 Holden, Klan n ovak) Mature.
April I - Great Day in The April 5 - Sack Around Tbe

Mrafag (Virginia Mayo, Robert Cloek (Johnny Johnston, BiG
Sok) Mature. Haley's Comets) Family.

Apil 2 -- Sn ,Of The Pag April 6-7 -,On The Threshold
(Jef Chandler, Jack Palance, Rita Of Space (Guy Madison, Virginia

Ga) Family. Leith) Family.

Honor Student

Chenatn atp from your'
cahlrFree with pucehae
oftnmy PMiooTV model&

r o..._ mm '.

pumle fm , .

Yourbig q'hanceto own
brand ne* 1956 Phisco
TV atea trsfc mvssgl

OW IILCO 6126 .5' ic also ....

MUG

ONLY $4.00 A WEEK
-Blenswmsmmnonagy fa.
efture Top Touch eefag.

4117 fecrig Philce TV
with Agighesaigl

swrmn T,, Tep Teach Tunieg

net, Ten 
49

aeal Toeing

OLY $..5* ' WIN

AmUOW" TV can*&1

ONtf -$S .0 * wO,

FREE D ERY TO FT., KNOX- EASY TERMS

Ho T Iasistiii.Dmcerofik 1eiin~ik ~eufuo N EL Y ALVIN
Tks / LI~TCHIL ROD.ACROS FIBM SAMI PARK

C Ned T. No Jeasa. ased alk thee~ Al g Moad

Aeleme guporelan Ceure Namb S.
I, .- • , i i ,, ' ii ! " ..! ... i..-u.,t i i '

Page Threa

OIL I . i I I " j L, &I., I 1 - - 1 - - - -

The 82nd Airborne Dilvision's lued'e Down
"Little Airborne Academy"at Fort
Bragg, N.C., graioetes 1,300 new
parachutlsts, Jumpmasters and
aerial delivery specialists each
month.

The Army's Adjutant General
section has-mircrofilmed 11,00 file
drawers of Army records and put
the finished lms in 55 filing cab-
inets - making molehills out of
mountains.

The Army, founded in 1775, is
actually 14 years older than the
United States itself and is the
oldest military service, having
fought in all of America's wars.

Of the Army's 688,000 civilian
employees, one-fourth are in sup-
ply - and maintenance depots.
Training camps, researcl centers,
manufacturing plants and con- 1st Lt. H rbei P. Hunt. 6th Company," Studet Regiment ;s
struction follow as major employ- pleamily surprised as his pretty wife, after some difftult,
ers of these civilians within the arrives to pin new silver bars on her husband's shoulsrs at a

reent promotion ceremony. L. Hun is the formerZ enky
Asay., University fooball star.

PIC EY & MLI I S Big Slay

Oomaio"PriceRit
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7WE

(OR 'ROUND THE TOWN)
IF YOU LIKEI

SEE YOUR

NEARESTOILDSOBILE
DEALER

Major General Henry CIa
Hodges, who recotly celebrated
his 115th birthday, is the oldest
living graduate of the United
States Military Academy

. 
He has

missed only two West Point grad-
uaison exercises in the past 35
year'.

/ 
He retired from the AIny PFC Ronald IT. it

in 1920 after 43 years' servicl, th ohy preseal- towa. Ky. for his

CLOSED ALL
Ready-To-Wear

Blouses -$.19
Dan River fabrics. Siens S, M. L.

Bras ------- 98
Whole Slips ------ $2.19
Half Slips ------ $1,09
Shorly Pajamas- --- $2.98,

Pliss in sie S. Z& I-

Nighlgowns ------ $2.19
Piane is sine S. X, L.

Pantles (Sizes 5, 6, 7) - - 59(
Sklrbr (Washable) - - - $3A
Pedal Pushers (All Sizes) $2.8
Angel Treads -- $1.89

ESIDS THE TU5IIE, FORT NOW1TCK

Honter ------ isgand Endinge of a' ipan, who witheat being a.
A strong successor to BLACK- communist, is inexorably led to

BOARD JUNGLE in sheer story betray his friends, his position and
telling power as well as in its his country.
presentation of another contem,- Sheliabaiger -- The Taoken
porary proble-that of the tal- A legend of knightly honor and
ented, but insecure young people noble love in medieval France-
who turn the wrong way in their a posthumous work by the author
efforts in find themgiee. apohm awrbyteahrusof a number of the most popular

Llewellyn--Mr. Hemah Glavo historical novels of our time.
Ih writing Mr. Hamish Gleave, GirbedouxTgeir At The Gales

Richard Llewllyn probes with ex- A brilliant and hitter comedy
traordinary Insight the character eat in Troy, a city doomed to ho-

trayal and destruction. The story
Lucky Life Sav of Hector, a military man who

knows the horrors degradation of
war, sruggling to preserve peace
in the face of jingostic sentiment
andmob hysteria.

Ives ------- My Brother Adlad
This is Adlia Stevens seen

through the eyes of the woman
who knows him best-his sister
Elizabeth Stevenson Ives.

Kushner .......-Stop Saoking
-Live Longer

There is. no esay out for the
tobacco sddict, but.. Mr..Ksh.pes
argues IA is postoe , sv ie up
smokini, sund , ofereall sortsof
helpful 'hints to the person whfo
realy wants to stop.

Williams _-_ .. ,- oe Taoo,
One of Tennessee Willhits'

most beautiful and powerful plays.
Set, among a colony of Sicilian
fisher-folk on the American Gulf
Coakt, t is the story of Serafina
dee Rose, a woman for whom
love wos stronger than death.

Whitney- - Maowhur
-BinsReodeavou With Sinoiy
A swepin&, dranete., nd can-

3-Piece Sets Inm,

your choice of
-

ivory, blue or

giger.

OPLY .:13.95
FOOTLI(ERK $8.+95 to $12.95
including heavily reinforced and riveted .OD
Lockers, Plus Tay,.

TRU I 41 $205
IPlun Tax)

. 1. -- I "I 1 !- , -- 1 - :1:1P A GEI S E V E N

7e tbltadls se

ti.. PA ett.SnVEN

essy it is to ft beating to o

plan...and a wscid e fl hs

,4,

at Eybl,, pot .. :.*

& SON LUMBER (0.
Mghwoy 02 West,

Phone tTI"

aetxo account of ourl
itesIg incalvoment l

04 intwm
pes0e wtorchief

. . 4. '$ and 6 . "

I L,.1.d 7am

lft sizes1- 1 . "

Olo Ira -rsLel

(OwloviShrts Sizes 1-4---Sa
Ble 1-4

'Colored To Slhrt- -S9
Sian 4-S SIZ 10-14-a,1e

Seersucker, Pants -

12 ae ho IS an10.d 24

HEADQUARTERS FOR,-ALL YaW fUEG EED
Vist our large Sprtig GodsDsprwi LhS- OD w

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED v i fnS oejn TACKLE SoC - 0613110 BUaCKTS
whee you wll find a complee oton, CASTING PLUdS - NOOK,

BRANDS PRICED LOWER tf is ing . -

MOST UNUSUAL STOR- IN THE (OUNTRY

TRASH &TREAS
:3MNSouth of ft. on S *. 31-W -A 10 0 -L

L

I pr'

L i:: TEr
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TV with Auto TV

Hurryo. .5Limnited QuantityJaTk Kunneocke DryOwd
& Hardwar,

'Io,. ,ul or e K oym. wF E IVERY PIOSE R . TE ' :.,

TZL VTI U o AD 4155 ~

i:Not Secnds or Retreas, but &A.,,NW

.~Super-.Cushions

prGO O D e m r ue-uhosb

Goodyear. Triple-Tempered 8-T "
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D3 O=I5Dga m togwit h tailpnhTBBas PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTIHEE:=3
(Continued face leal ) fpckrooetemedchneandpolled wayas e Ay-w hands five times and the score, (Continued from Page 1) PAPER

fac th running u* AO. | ~was tied 12 times tures, windows, and my team
fromtl arunnin Theorcedon Th .1rnes jumped off to . members." Having faith, how-it--4o1 apart. Im j,,, - w , . .

Evans paced the AirForna with 19-9 buW Army counteredwlh ever, in expert advice fromSgt.
his flr savy, his, pasing and his wv Zenon Sawicki, former AU-Euro-
16 points although center Meyand caught the -Marlnes 22-21 pea.volleyball player, and Sot.
Ingam tabbed 17. Dugan scored with 8:86 remaining in the half. Sem Austin, the Col. later issuedmd w u
14 fo Amy. h 27 They swapped punch for punch am Astin,1al.e latthe IsPuerod l wu, l Mot-oPh rso2
,froirm And.home 27 of7frmthispaint onandwhentha. an oc cl ta

field gpel attempts for 4.6 par- went into the in it VASPalace-s. en. * a iF Irte Gaza
m enad owned 63 rebounL Army--playing a zone defense--. . . o'e
Slyolled hy a fine A#r Farce do- ahead 4-38 Ma. A. J. Repke's Sougriders '40,JAGUAR * MG 0 DRI
fasps, Army could hitJust 22. Hanuon led Army with 19, Al riddled Lt. Col . P..Davis' 0*MERCESBENZ C6AUSTINmRRA EY
91 shts for a poce41 WI0tL Blenchi scored 17 and Dugan net- Daredevils, 2 games to 1 in the 0 RENAULT L
It collected 84 rebous.da, ted 14.LLMAArm 61, 36re ted14. final outcome, but Col. Davis we e meg nei eveeseia
TAhsy y coes a4 . In the other gnmes, Marines glowingly admitted that "Repke delivrc n fe any i sc.o b. iThi houly contetd. afuflywasdlvs o amo bs-

one af blown oprtusi-edgedAr ar76-74AltFore was the best player we had.
"

& RA
[5inslippede past Navy 7t-,ad darias LIBERALTRADES _____"d

,wench both clubs diipatsf ta Marines slaughtered Nlavy 109-85. The officers were back at Pen-
18-Paint leas. It wa a " 1h0, " ncil-pushing following the contest. _ _....__ _ _

The next day, however, latist-

mous dorsi, biceps, triceps, and
assorted tendons announced they
were in no condition to push any- The World's most pul)O

I th in g ! •

Steiner Fifth In
(Continued. from Page 1)

STARTS TODAY AT kept the other Yanks from com

The rare covered a 30 mile o MLES
course from Guelth to Hamilton, .TOTM GALtOH
Canada, over rugged, onow-

JR ,E' who began the race, only 18 fin. RENAU LT wmm v

Sisheand Sdt Seiner, n
without a sweat suit,'. Today's Renault 4CV tops its class-in acceleration,

fifth, well ahead of the majitty, roadability, steering ease, -durability, eomort ad #p
of the field, to win a trophy pearanc. A. produi of one of Europea lrgest motor11 C ) 4ehi=le mnufactureis, the4 i the lowest priced fu

Sgt. Steiner expressed satisfac- e nucasrese, ani th w epou.
ton'IwithN" "hoiln4orsa"nhwrlT A Erueli race. It -w-his SEE AND DhSWE ff TODAY

T R D =m Ncompetition since last year, and " h prim includes hoat, der, ina ia lad
the nature of the prevai lasteroto upholosery and allx tseneend Ky. llnesseALLO ANC TV cut down his ecroony._(

ALO ANEFOR YOUR OLD wTV her coditins erfely nkM j~s Motrs
Kurt experts to cepremat Mares rek

Knox in the Olympic TriasJ HrrdsCrek X - am Cee 2
Now York this summer, and in the NEW SHOWROOM - 8 Miles.&; of Luisville
pre-trials races in the aest, this on River Road - Closed Sundays
string.

1i ,', X, ..



LZNDSET GO L ASSN.
The Lndseyj Ladles.Golf Ann., 3AMLeele fChe iiraad

will open the Sprting Seaeons weth ofcwLdes04os M
an informal Coftee at the LndseyI, Div Do'ttarget the neXt lelsiaClub House on Aprl 5 at 9:30 L e ss Tesay, Ap 3 at 123-
a.m. At this time the Tournament
Schedule will be discussed, also the 3d Armd. Club, wheh
handicps, golf lessons, and any be hostesed by the DivisilonA-
other topic, new or old, pertaining tittery 'Ladies. This 'will be theto this years golf season. Anyone -Vltot tuncheon for the group befave
who wishes to play or learn to'gYroseoping to Germany.
play, please attend.

In Our 8th Year - ,fFort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, March 30, 1956 VoL VIII - No. 21

Col. and*Mrs. Poll HostSun.Eye
TO 3rd Armored Officers and Ladies

Spring appointments wecar-

Program forMusic Guild tied out at a delightful kicanAtM i otChapel buffet .given by Col and -Ms
At Main Post James H. Polk at their quarters,"

Sunday evening, March 18 for 3dFor its March evening meeting, 'Armd, Div. offlcers and -their
the Music Gluild gathered last ladies.
Tuesday in the choir loft of the
Main Post Chapel to hear an itf Recelvipg the forty gueset with
formal and varied program f Col. and Mrs. Polk were 'their
vocal and organ music. Pvt. W 1 guests of honor, Commnding
11am Gravesmill, who holds a General ofthe division, Maj. Gen.
masters degree, in music from and Mrs. John M. Wil . Mis
Oberlin College, gave a most in- Jody Polk who attends td
teresting and lively talk on the School for grls in Dallas, Teas,
history and properties of the or- is home with her parents, eCo.
gan and then played a concerto and Mrs. Polk, for the Easter
by Handel and the Bach Toccati holidays.
and Fugue in D Minor. Pvt. Rob- 2th AIB PARTY
.. Downer, aceompialed by Pvt. A festive _ aitalion party tor
Robert Baldschuos- at the piano,,All st the otders and theirwvesang~ .s~le'cttons y icadllfteofdr dthr.wv
sagseerdtionsby Richardtof29th AIB, CombatCommai8
Straiuss, Verdi,Gounod, 'end 'C", was held at the Cousstry
Stephen Foster. And then'. .Pvt-Clb, Friday eveiag Match IS

'

Baldschun concluded with selec-
tions by Bach and Franck at the St. Patrick's Day apliaseets '
organ. , provided a decorative aettisgds

After the program, the mer- cocktails, dinnr, and danoss
trs adjourned to the home of with Lt. Col. George Sedbetry,Mrs. Roni Hewit, 11210 Chaffee, Bn. Comdr., and Mrs. Sedbereefor refreshmpents, where Mrs. presiding. Honored guestsa

Edna Frandsn, Mrs. Bty Nor- Lt, Col. and Mrs. Joe Langstsp,
halm, and Mrs. tlea ,/ A Lt. Col. and Mrs. Duff Green,.Jr.,
Were hutos .. tistte het ,#WiuWad n Poo

NATIONS UNITED OVER A CUP OF TEA. The Allied Wives. ..".
Tea Party delighted ladlesot all nationalitiesWedesd laternoo
at the Brick Club. Here from left, Alicia Pdo, Wife of Maj.
Hernandea.PULIDO (Veneuela Mehr ISsmei, wife of Mal. Ai
Asghar EMAMI (Iran); Martha Delgado, wife at Maj. Leytan,
DELGADO (Chile); Lucia Canales (posing), Wif e.a)Ma. Alfredo
Ma'quez CANALES (Chile);, and Gret Zollkoft wife qf Maj.
Lat.renz,.Zolltofer (Switerland).. -- Photo by Michael Sullivan

Allied Wives Entorain Internationa'l
Group WithT:aand Nav\ePa

'ihe Allied Wives of the International Group gave tbeir ainua
Tea in the Card Room of the Brick Clubr on March 21. Every yee
the wives of the Aliied oflicrs' attending The Aeured School. gieL

Tea for the American members of the International Group far
which they bake the pastes typical of their respectvq cotrlec,
The pastries this year were baked by Lucia Canales Cha*) epa
Gret Zollikofer (Switzerland).

The beautiful tea table, was
bedecked with lovely spring flow- The largest dog obe ieneet
ers and gleaming silver. Mrs. clas-in the past four years, wiU
Camsles presided over her deli- graduate Monday night; Ap i
cious whiRped cream, lady angr, 2, in Pitman Hall at 8o0 pen.f
grond almond Torte while MM Mr. Al SchwendeOr will judge.
Zollikofer passed around her va- Three honor I~d 'will be
tied cheese pastries. Martha Del- chosen florprse .- A jumping,
gado (Chile) presided over the retrieving and seeht dscrisi-'
tea while Alicia Pulida (Venezu- nation 'deemstratton will.be.
ela) presided over the coffee given by a u cau Gerasal
Metri Emam (Iran) greeted the ShlhOrd. _ _ __-_ _ _ _ _ _ _
ladies as they arrived. Anyone with an interest In

C',ardla n general chair- dogs is welcome-to attend, free
t~nlaaotnPu ) )charge. -INOYibid G PM P OF tg LW~rOfficers And Ladies t h a •eae diee. From left, Mrs.Alo

1 0 of Brig. Go*; Pitch, CG Div. Arty., 3d Arvnd. Ds, Mr. ,W.Of ARTC Enjoy Gala Quinn, w te of Ma). esinn,,Canadlan Liaison Offleer, CONARC a,
No. , snd Mrs.Le L. Marks, a native of Germany, wife of Mssj.

Orgaizational Party. Marks. Dir, of Youth AtiviAP, TAC..-Photo by Michael Sulan
The firstad last ARTC' or- PretVrEasterCoffee Witt-lIarrison Ladies &ganizotional c~lebtatio .... held rI- ate Ldes&

ganipttnal yteraltn ws hed ~Bouchard-d'Astorg Duo
Saturday night, March 1, at Sa- Held at BOQ 4 Lounge u at rg
dowski Field Hose. It wastheWinDuplicate
first, because the ARTC was Wt, The ptacers wives of 269th Ord. t. Col. R6bert Bouchard and
one year old,C wdit washelast Bn.. were hostesses last Wednes- Capt. Bernard d'Astorg go their.known as USA T.Ci A. or the tay at the 21t8th q, Gp. Coft game In high ga again last wekUnted Staes Army Tranin held in BOQ4 Lounge. Deora- In ,the duplicate bridge tour,4-Cnie tat m r y ionwerein keeping with the meist at the Country Club, anuas-Center Armor. " coming Eastertim, and the coffee sing 15ek ,points oar a cleandtBrig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, Oa table was lovely ik shades 6f yel- north-south victory. mins Marie
behalf of himself and the ARTC, low and lavender. Small Easter Wirt and Mrs. Nadine Hartng
bade farewell to Lt. Col. C. A. baskets:were placed on the indi- were next pt 149, with Mrs.
Besley and'presented him with -(Continued on Pa" 2) Sidney Hac.
the sppropriate red flnonel uno- .5______ a and Capt. Merrlldearnorts bed wlasel at H. Calisch third with 145,dervarmebts to be worn at his Mrs. Howard F. Brook end
'next station-Iceland.r New Citizens Ms. David B. Savage, makin

A huge cake was brought to e The )olowlug children were their frst start as a team in V*
center of the room and cut with bornht1otheUn A children wer game, tpped the east-west play
a sabre by General and Mrs o - - am with a Whoppigt 16h-w pe itMyrs after which a buffet sup_ here during the period 13 March ery at a opnd Mrs. G ibertirto 20 March 1956: tall. MaJ. and Mrs. G ]t R
per was served.reed'were else behind With

Music for dancing was provided BQVS te-gt. and Mrs. Ron.- 1003 A, e lebMr. and Mrs.Say6h
by Ronmy Surace, a progreseva aid .Ahert Sgt. and Mrs. X.wls mond Pascal took third with 143W,joss pianist, and bls 6-man teen- W. Lee,. Jr., 8P and Mrs. Archie 141 .
. During the evening, a halt V.' St NIt. anMrs.Etdge Bridge wisners tar the pst

houcltonpctiton was made and 5.' Hulainsan, C t.l andhl Wo wees at Fact Knox Offler
rodast aver WSAC Monday O~ver; 5, .adt, 3d Ut an e ulcaecnetswr oateon 't 1:00 p e M iss Mre, R. Va inn 7 ' t hl.h 12 17 lables), 1. Eae

fh ld'~ weekly en the ltraW' ;,l .~ , , ,ai, _9 cu lern, 17 fel;

• . , ;• .o t! ".



PAGE TWO

Col. Wilson Speaks At
CONARC Ladies Lupeh

The familiar patches of blue,
white and red served as name
tag for the ladies of CONARC
d. 1o. 2 at their monthly lunch-

eon on March 16. Tables deco-
rated in tB CONARC colors and
modele of various armored ve-
hicles were an appropriate set-
ting for the guest speaker, Col.
Jasper J Wilson, Chief of the
General Test Sect. of CONARC
Bd. No. 2. Col. Wilson spoke to
the group on the history of the
Centoetel Army Command, its
six boards and the duties of the
various sections of Board No. 2.
His I speech was followed by
question and answer period.

Mrs. John C. Welborn bade
farewell to the guest of honor,
Mrs. Edson Schull, who will leave
for Tokyo on April 1 with her
husband, Col. Edson Schull, Dep-
uty President of the Board.

It was announced that the next
luneheon will be held on April
13 at the 3d Arsnd. Club at 12:10.
Lt. CoL John M. Strawson will
be, the speaker.

Credit for the unusual decorao
ions and excellent arrangements
for the ' uncheon go to Mrs.
James D. McLanarhan and the
wives of the Combat Vehicle Sec-
tin.

COCKTAIL PARTY
The Brick Club on St. Patrick's

night was thercene of a cocktail
party given by Lt. Col. and Mrs.
William P. Price, Lt. Col. and
Mrs. James F. Williams, Jr. The
Blarney Stone greeted the guests
es they entered and was one of
the lovely decorations in keeping

11th Cav. Ladies Enjoy
Pot-Luck and Bonnets

The ladies of l1th Cavalry
Regiment celebrated the first day
of spring with a "pbt-lur"
luncheon at the Country Club.
This was a "create your own
Faster bonnet party" and prizes
were given for originality, clever-
nesm and humorous effects. /Mrs
Dellah Farris won the prize for
the most original with a birdcage
creation complete with live parc-
keet. Mrs. Ann Hockett's version
of fresh vegetables and chore girl
pads led In the cleverness field
A dog basket minus dog, with
'ome fancy trinmisgs, won most
hussorous award for Mrs. Joyce
Jacobs. Mrs. Dorothy Barto and
Mrs. Natalie Miller of Regimental
Hq. were hostesses for this gala
affair.

" DESSERT-BRIDGE
Mrs. Mary Gardner and Mrs.

Carolyn Roderick were hostesses
at a dessert bridge for the 11th
Armd. Cav. Regt. at the home of
Mrs. Roderick at I177K Pritchard
Place on March 28.

with the theme of the "Wearing
of the Green."

Guests included the members
of CONARC Bd. No. 2 and friends
from the post and Louisville.

-Peggy Hockenber'r

THESi FORTY-NINERS SAY "THERE'S GOLD IN THEM THAR
Pretty Easter Coffee HILLS!' Actual they ar e01st MP officers'ayd their %_ives ad-

tCmtlivusd from Page 1) rertittng the Woden's 'Club big nhI. Promt , lLLt. Slepss
(d on t om cay out ~ Nebeker, Pat Lafayette, June Nebeker, Lt. Loule LO&Yte@, Psie

theme. to Cooper and Lt. Hank (2-gun) Cooper.heme. .-Photo by SP4 No'ftn LMbl

Plans were made for a lunch- asses eases
eon to be held April 18 at the
Country Club. Reservations may F F r-
be made by calling Mrm Davitid A rl
0. Lanbert at 3068 before April esere A il7 For "Frontier[ay
11.

-Sylvia Miller "Frontier Day", which is shaping up to be a night of' Ussw-v
making, will be held Saturday, April 7, at SadowskiField. Hsae

-sat 1930 hours. Sponsored by the Womew Club of the AredAllied Wives Entertain Centert Oficers Ofen Mess, the members are working and pliUdaig
(Contmued from page t) to bring a eight of 'tOld Wild West" to FortKnox.

man for the affter was Mrs. Jos- Numerous booths representing April 7, will be available fOr
eph Sheldon, who spent & great major commands on the Post will purchase at the door.
deal of time and effort to make offer entertainment, games and The net profit from "1renter
the tea the -huge success that it prizes. Floor prizes and doorte Day" will be used by the Wem-
was. Bra. Sheldon baa given free-prizes -will be another feature. en's Club to support civic prjects
ly and generously of her time to There will be dancing, a bar and here at Fort Knox. In the Yer
help the Spanish speaking ladies other events to bring the carsival past the contributions of the
enjoy their activitiesoh eretat Foritspirit to thePos . Drawfngsfor WomeW C lub toPost projiect
Knox. -Root Hesitdo reaad0oroie il .,,~., ot,,o.c..t.

rhoir to the Girl
--Cluca Lyle

tg
------e 74

DRYING SERVICE
PHONE 5708

ITALY'S GREAT

lhtmureta,
MOTOR SCOOTER

FEATURING-
* Over 100 mL per gaL
* 50 mlm. eehour
S-speod transmlison
r Whisper qui.double muffe,

Sthrough * 6-hp. mbtor
* sIhdt rive

FOR$354
UALITY

'ANCE KmILTARYPEsm L
REPAIR POWER MOWERS

BANTAM
lp Compero. for Prib,

and Quaty

the importance of seupporting the ill acldleg I-ieee Painti.planOS
led Cross program, welcominjg of OfIChrom*s ae r. fta
newly assigned officers' Wives, NAME BRAND I and rearwhebrake
and an expreslon of "Son Voy-0Ovr10mlst
age" to those soon to depart.

Highlight of the afternoon was ' ,I
the appearance of svrlisrc

tars from the Arthur MSAVE AT
Dance Academy in
The program was announced by m a * * u u i~AuoizedD or for BSA - ArW el -

Miss Susan Pleasant, director o" Triumph-Zundapp- Lawbretta,
the etudio. The currently popu- 10. Et702 7h ST. ROAD PHONE1 SOELNOSI M -M
lar dance steps were demonstrat- . . . mLOUISVILLEMT, .
54 by the ln.trs~tore Your Local TV Service Dealer Ii ysure ri s Be l e e ee

Mr. Bob Wood, who sa ap- . In1f5 .01 M
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School Tioops 7heme
"Come Back To Eri

Aat
cededI
Cook
Louis
school
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Brothers United For
First Time, In Service

FORT KNOX, Ky-The Army
Sanders finally are having a real

Army reunion.

For brothers with a combined

total of 48 years' service are sta-
tioned together for the first time
in ther Army career. Three of
them--Corporal Coy, 22, Sergeant
First Class Ova W., 33, and Mas-
ter Sergeant Paul, 32--are in-
strumors at the Armored School's
Weaons Department. Oldest
brither Arnold W., 36, a Sergeant
First Class, is a -supervisor at the
Post Stockade. The Sanders aro
from Leitchfield, Ky.

The main emphasis at the Army
Language School is on Russian,
Korean, Mandarin Chinese and
German. In addition to the school,
the Jray maintains two language
detachment-'R" in Eurapp for
teahdng Russian, and 'S" 7 Ja-
pan for teachi anese.

The average Army reenlsiment
is for three years-the minimum
reen tistnent period accepted by
the Army. The next greatest per-

centage is for six years.

Regular Army personnel have a
reenlistment rate up to 20 times as
great as that for inductees.

The month with the highest
Army reenlistment rate is July.
January and February have the
lowest reenlistment rates.

NEW &, USED

MOBILE.
HOMES

S See Our 10 ft. W

Roo - Home

OPEN FROM 9 AM.
TO 9 P.M.

BANK
FINANCINGJ&B,

TRAILER
SALES

7 Mleg South of
Fort Knoz on
U. S. 31-W at

t
o ileABed Sofa
( Simmons Sofa Bed
() Simmon Stkidio Divan

Lane. Rich
*d fabac.

teales

CON" m~om 09JO l*cA

HE fideABedkSfa
With a hidden full-size SimmonsoMattressand .$ 0
bed. Sleeps two in luxurious comfort. 11 

'
0

Tufted Modern. New off-the-floor look.' Metallic rep 12 7 '
fabric. Many colors to choose fromr Beautyrest atsee tFusize
cushions.

C 0 tS $h9S Studi o 'ion. -EsoA coni sleep tws. Tea.
l acrd acqord fabric. Variety of colon.:$8 10 It l i tlfig.

" dramatic modem sectional effects
by day, superb Simmonsi beds by nighti

. .o"s bj .ig\t.

Ile IN ..... .-. 0" ... . 9=01 i 'c ' m ho,:. * a "
li, - -I5 . -. -1 .I - .- -I-5.- - - - , . .- " . I I I . I,

T;-77"T
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AR,OUND THEE POST
801h TL. Bn. Knox, Kentucky.

Hq&.Co. CO. A
The men of Headquarters Corn- BPS Poole who operates the

pany hope for a quick recovery of company OVM room, is now the
St. Gennaro F. Oefhiuzzo, who has proud father of a new baby. Con-
bem admitted to USAH, Fort gratulations to PFC Hetzel on his

recent promotion.
New Citizens Welcome Id Lt. Farthing ana

2d Lt. Melville who nave recently
(Conitnued t 1m Page 1) been assigned to the company.

Wtlltam L. Still, Pvt. and Mrs. Lt. Farthing ' and Lt. Melville
Ro bert E. Van Nostrand, BPS and are graduates of AOB 3.
Mrs. Roscoe Wallace, Jr., SP2 and CO. B
Mrs. Roger E. Jones, SFC and lst LIt. Charles L. Knapp has
Mrs. James P. Tyner, -Major and been newly assigned to Company
Mrs. Thomas W. Webb, Jr., PFC "B." He comes to us from the
and Mrs. Donald K. Whtte. School Troops NCO Academy,

GIRLS to-Sgt. and Mrs. Hen- where he was the Commandant.
ry 0. Bowers, SFC and MrsM/Sgt. Denver Calhoun is the

Charlte W. Brewster, SFC 4nd proud fathr of a bouncing baby

Mrs. Maurice L. Goch, Major girl. SPI Madison S. Pangle and

and Mrs. Willard Grener, PYC PS Olle J. Carpenterart new-

and Mrs. Floyd E. McDonald, Pvt' comers to "S'" Compaey.
and Mrs., Howard R. Mocesn, BPS James H.' Moulder, SPS
M/St. and Mrs. Robert S. Cissell, Burton C. Schesser and PFC Wil-
Capt. and Mrs. Elmer W. Hatfield, liam F. Palaszynokt are on TIDY
SUC and Mrs. Vaughn Jones, Jr.,

and Mrs. Gilmore J. Kerry, toThe Armored School where
and Mrs. Teny M. Ostrehn they are attending the Wheel Ve-

BS and Mrs. Theodore D. Robli- hicle Mechanics Course.
son, SP3 and Mrs. James H. Aik- Co,C
en, /Sgt. and Mrs. Denver Cal-
houn,s n dC s Mrs. Henry Den- Charlie Company has had a few
ala, PFC and Mrs. Wilbur A. new arrivals since our last report.
Miller, Sgt. and Mrs. David E. Among those who have reported
Chavengr, M/Sgt. end Mrs. , oin are 24 LI. Kranlch, graduate
wjrd\ W. Kletnfeltir,\ 1P-1 and

sTakeh Myamoto Capt. of AOB 3 CbW, "SFC Whetzel,
api 'Mrs. Michael R. OallinatO, gt. 'Gehringer and CpL Miller,
p end Mrs. Leroy W. Jenasen, formerly of 404th AAA Btteryr
SIC-and Mrs. Kenneth B..Meyer- ad Slt. Hil and SP3 McIntyre
hefter, SP and Irs. John S
Mlelsn, 2d Lt. and Mrs. Dwtdt from other units here on post.
A. Dvil, SgIt. end Mrs. James A. One new man, SPS Moslander, is
ialwosd, Col. and Mrs. Walter still on his way.
G. Raphtss.

",OEO 6'THURS AY
MARCH 29th

Boxoffic. Opens 630. Show starts 7:00 p ou-mpy
mas le as t 10:00 p.m. and seea complete feature.

TH&J--DAY & MMI1AY, MA11(t 294
John Wayne Sua Hayward

REAP THE WILD WIND
IN'TECHNICOLOR

SA IDAY R MARCH 31
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

Richard Busehart Phyllis Kirk

CANYON CROSSROADS
ALSO

Lontia Young Jolm Forsythe

IT HAPPENS EVERY. THURSDAY.
ADDED CARTOON.

SUNDAY & MONPAY. APRIL ,1.2

YOUR SPECIAL EAS'ER PROGRAM
Bob Hop. mu ibitl

SEVEN LIE FOYS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY,'A"?I 3.4

Alan Ladd Shalley WIntd

SASATCHEWAN
AdmWl stAdultsW606. OW~ldewsur 4121"mae f~

NEW
RCA VICTOR TV
WITH NEW "HIDDEN PANEL" TUNING

Fjoy sensatiozal new advancein RCA Vac'teet pcedTVl

No -U-M.AICCAL snos-Ita 10 whale net uncept in TV
styling! You se n thig but.7V&atest picture a a abistry.
Naw aLANcsnre MMOUNs-Rereptes in yor hame the
elire rangeofsoundsentt by TV networas.Youhearthsepalrktng
"highs"-the resonant "lows that1sesWrict. realitcsownd.
Nw "MIlnsaPAN'" xsese-YoUtemal ftsU ap bemMe dial
are on top. Concealed panel hides dials vhe not in us tprota a AVseserehWk0ssl.Ies
them from dst. "- . ." icd! s. A d 'o b

And of course you get the "Deep Image Picture Tube. Wouldn't I pow "4- " *

thisgreatnewRCAVictorTVmakeaperfectecond h' of pheiosh66l 261la

set? Come inand see it todayl!@. O- M

I~eUNF-No Nilsh Speold 111111 l oo 70 N anI nb kb2 s lond s I Optioal,o onat now low a oI.s .m . . .. _
510,nndIrosaI~aoo .~.e•en5

COME IN TODAY-SEE THE WS CHANIE I TVsD R VIC=TOR
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Co.'n M s oknotses Ad"aCol. 'and Mrs. Polk Officers And Ladies 46N
(Cbrinued from Page I's (Continued from PAge 1) Ms.Georg A. Cleaver, Mrs.

and Lt. Cot and Mrs. Rbert 12:30 at the 3d Armd. Clab when " Walter W. Bollinger, Jr., sung -Thelton J. Smlthwick and Mrs.
Bennett. Division Artillery ladies will be "Way Down Yonder In New Or- Robert W. Smith.

CC"B" COFFEE hostesses. This will be the last leans" and Miss Rebecca Jankey Mrs. Davis announced that
Officers' wives of Combat Com- luncheon foi the group before gave her Interpretation of "Basin ladies' voices were needed for the

mand "13" met at the 3d Armd. leaving for Germany. Street Blues." PC Gene Griffin regisental chapel choir. Anyone U.s.
Club Tuesday morning, March" 1 served as M.C. and also super- interested please contact Mrs.
20, for their last regular monthly FAREWELL DINNER vised the deeoratiOn6 for the ac- Dv atf67or Mrs. Cleaver at SAVINGS
Coffee as the Third Armored Di- Commandilng Officer of the 32d casion. 3574 or Lt. Bentley at f.5,
vision departs for Germany on Tank 'n., CC 2B" Melor a nd REGT. COFFEE T te s l c eOperation Gyroscope. y B. Davis and Ms Davis, Staff Thirty ladies of the 2d Re& The table was gl SeratdB. Dvisand m, avis *SaffwithL Easter bunnies, and the door

Presiding as hostesses were Officers and Cempany Commabd- ment met at the Coontry CluJ won by Mis.. Bates, was an
ladies ol the 32d Tank Bn. headed ers and their wives met for a Tuesday, March 20, at 9:30 for pr bys Bte was an
by Mrs. Frank B. Davis, who faretvell dinner at the Third Ar- their first regimental coffee. All Easter basket cos plet with
conductod a "farewell" to the mored -Club, Saturday evening, the children were Invitedand " and bunnes.
ladies of CCB and a "welcome" March 17. many came and had a good time hirty ladies and fourteen
t the ladies of filth AFA ond A 2nd Regiment coffee will be children were in attendance.29th Ai, Combat Command "C" held the third Tuesday of reah ThFAREWELL2th Bn. bidPfarewell to Regular Ar personnel have a
who were guests. Mrs. Hasrt " The 82nd Airborne Divisis months. The net one will be Capt. and Mrs. Curt C. Klomag reenlistment rate up to 20 timesLardin presided over g a"Lttle Airborne Academy" at 1 o3 hs April 17. with a party at the 3d Acmd. as great as that for inductees.
busfhesE meeting aod the all Fo t Bragg, ch.C, graduates 1,360 Is. C Club from 6:30 to 8:30 Sunday
of the ladies to attend the next new parachutists, jumpmasters 1tREGT. OFFEE evening. Shrimp and Pim wer It costs the 'Army $1"592 to3d Armd. Ladies luncheon which and aerial delivery specialists The First Regiment held their hig - of te menu.: clothe -an enlisted malwhen he
will be held Tuesday, April 3, at each month. osonthi coffee at 9:30 tWednesday . -- /KW me reo e enters the service.

nosigat tho Country Club.-~pG'f'O'Onestesrie

Posturepedic mattress
"World's lsrgeot sellinE mattress desigoed incossain
with leading Orthopedic surgeon..."The finer,
tress that's helped thenation "turn its back on Morning
Back-Ache," so freqoetlycaused byk
inferior, flabby mattressesI $.........
Matching "Coil.for-Coil" Box Spring, 179.50 $ 95

tz~3i

I I



Wande ring Wife Makes Harrassed H ubby Ha ppy
Fle thi ider"Helpl Hints impromptu summoning to the of- Rather surreptitiously, Lt. Hunt busy," replied the SgL

T Ofiicerjs Wives" for a rainy fice ofd CoL B.S W. Bekosky, and revealed, "You know how women After a brief wait, Mrs. Hunt
day, or perhaps for reference the insistence of Mrs. Hunt to use are. My wife didn't ktuow much entered into, Col. Davis' office,
when the man of the house Is due the family vehicle that afternoon about the names and locations of took a chair, and exchanged in-
for prmotion. were clarified by the surprise buildings in the Student Regiment quisitive glances with. the rather

1st ILT Herbert H. Hunt, Err.. ceremony. area. All she knew was to report ctn-ious officer.
cutive Officer of 6th Coopassy, What Lt. Hunt didn't know un- to Col. Davis (Lt. CoL Eldon R., "Did you wish to see me?" the
Studelt Regiment, ws pleasantly til later was the surprise Mrs. Deputy Commander) at 1300, Col. qiestioned.
surprised recently when he found Hunt received moments before the "I nearly blew my stack when Surprised, Mrs. Hunt explained
MMi Hut on hand at Rqgt Hqs, ceremony, and the embarrassing she asked me for the car, saying About the promotion of her hus-
to pin on his new silver ba. His predicament involved, she had to go.to the beauty band. Equally surprised, Col.

/ parlor," the Lt.. grinned. Davis questioned Mrs. Hunt fur-
Instead of reporting to Regt, thor until-it was discovered that

Sharp ngineHqs., however, Mrs. Hunt went ti- the attractive young lady was In
to tile building across the street, the wrong company of the wrong
Hqs Gp., 1st Trng, Regt. organization, talking'to the wrong
USATCA. Col. Davis (Col. F. W. Davis, CO
"I'd like to see Col. Davis ," she lst T-rng. Regt., USATCA).

told the 1st Sgt. Receiving direction, Mrs. Hunt,
"Just a minute, Mass, he's more embarrssed th"n late for

P
her appoiptment, foma the cor-
rect Col. Davis. Still a-bit cffled
from her ordeal, she was qvdcl

eoothed by the happily perpleged

expression upon the countensace
of LI. Hunt when he was pro-

moted instead of reprimanded,
and learned. the madm hadn't
gene to the beauty pslar, after
slt.I

hk Iiua ariAg.se e i Lu.s 41tJ31-NAt AFif Maum1"11 /1, god, at.

USED CAR CLEARANCE
WRE LOADED WITH LATE MODEL TRADE-INS THAT MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COSTSI MANY-ARE ONE-OWNER...
ALL READY TO GO[

1955 MERCURY
4.door Custmi with rsdj b ".i"a. o ls
sad green nisae at"a's.

$S IM11S11 '.
-liW Air port eosp V-o.8, Powec aode t, beaer,
and white dewallsj beige lue .te.t.$1785

1954 BUiCK
Speod 4.doors radio, bstW. Dyneow; 2-toee$ " 1595 '

1953, BUICK
Supe cnertilbles with madio, hsier, white side.
wes Dyselows pswer Seering adwiadews
blue.

$1195

25BIRD.DO
ONAL FEE'*

ONALCARS

FmTMgw*c

1954 CHEVROLET
S lm 4-dr rd o heate. whsswsl f ra"
blue. at *o; blue ad coa.

FlW 9C I N

$199 WMB

1955, FORD
Custom "S Fsrdqs radio. ,heatc Fordosaics blue,
and while. '$159 /

1953 MECUY
Mosteroy Fsrdots wsh radi hoater, whit a d-.
walls, and o te .sae . blue.

$97S
1954 PONTAC

CeaUio radio, hoat i s di whiteside.
whiles 2-tons bluss. . I

$148.,

1952oO T m w
SlyleasDaluse ldas r.- Ws addl.hseswhid
sdeowals pae.

$495

" - : Your 'Now abd

MeL e idhh ae

+
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AR 0 U ND T H E P O ST
S i1m. Regt. tillets all week as Ist Lt. Herbert ArmoredI

Hq. Hunt received silver bars and like hans
THE BEAT: Rumor has it that Mrs. Dennis presented SFC Hen- 42 enliust

Li. Joho Smothers. formerl Des- ry Dennis with a new daughter. signed wl

u&-' --#'t- e-- rU= V,,I J . A"s&.q;WALreturn to the some position soon.
... Lt. Col. Eldon Davis, present

Deputy Commander, departs Ap-
ril 7 for Germany.... New of-
ficers 4.n the Regiment include:
lst Lt. Wilbur T. Whitehead, CO,
lst Co.,<2d Lt. Russell, Sports Of-
ficer; 2d" Lt. Hughes, Hq. Det.;
2d Lt. Millican, Co. L; Lt. Hub-
bard and Lt. Litten, Basic Off.
Sec.

1st Compansy
Pot. Oliver Kidwell, new duty

soldier, joined the company lasf
week.... M/Sgt. Earl Dabney,
the urit's st sergeant, is back
behind the desk after a short
stint in New York.

2ad Company
Paul Draves is linking for a

new supply clerk. Robert Lantzy
completed two years last week
and returned to his home, Spang-
ler, Ps.

41h Company
M/Sgt. John Linkous, formerly

a TAC NCO, took over as the
unit's 1st sergeant last week.
M/Sgt. William Davis moved to
L Company in the change of per-
sonnel. A Pope arrived in the

,outfit, Pvt. Whitney Pope, assist-
ant company clerk.

6th Company
Smoke billowed out of these

I] M"

School' areas They cami
005 to. the compargy4
ed personnel were as-
ithin a week.. M/Sgt.
May, field ,first sergeant,
that his son, SPC Wf-
Kay, currently serving at
Fain Germany, recently

A NEW GROUP OF DANISH MODERN

LANE TABLES

sediolisas mlcroflunes LOW1
F1drawers of Army records and 5ast

the finished films in 55 filing eiR
ines-making molehlfs out Wd
mountains.

For good "pnt -
BNS Bean Pbisig 4

- Eltzabothtown, Zy.

The

Smartest Prefle
in Occasieal

TablesI

YOU 'WO.L3 DEPECT TO PAY
TWICE THIS PRICE

23 i 42 sa16%lH
,O M* TA"

0 Beautiful Soft-Toned Walnut 'Dep*J4iemfj" Finish.
* Shaped and Moulded Tops.

* Raisid Rim.Edges.
* GracU OTaped Lfos.

DO TAI . "

Ci tW

1 5.

I i.. -TT7777 -mr mr","-WrTrITII m I " ' " -"-7-47 "T'

.......... ......
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Chaplain Tells
Easter's

The Christian Church celebrates
Easter for more than sentimental
reasore. We who call ourselves
Christian, need to fully compre-
hend -this fact. For Easter is more
than bunies, eggs hidden in the
grass, orchid corsages and new
wearing apparel. To see only these
as meaning-Easter is to fail utterly
to grasp the significance of that
which is truly important.

Why all the excitement at this
time of year? Why special holi-
days and religious services? Why
crowded churches, eloquent ser-
mons and joyful. anthems? Be-
cause at Easter we see expressqd
a philosophy of life by a peop1a
who maow how' meaningful is that
philosophy to them and to their
world.

What is Easter? It is many
things, and chief among them is
this: It is an affirmation about
our world.

To believe in Easter isto believe
that there is something worth-
while coming out of our universe.
To say with faith 'He Is Risen' is
to believe that the end of life does
not lie with man's limited intel-
ligen e, but with God and His
wisdom. For if Christ didnot rise
from the dead, then there is no
hope for tomorrow and the end
of all is death. But to believe in
Easter is to believe that there is
a direction, a power, a purpose to
the existence of our world and
these are the things that are
eternal and abiding. Death does
not end life, but is only a period
of tansition from mortal to im-
mortal; from transient to intran-
sient; from seen to unseen. This
is a part of what is meant when
Easter is celebrated.

Another thing that Easter in-
cludesi s this: It is an affirmation
about God. The Bible tells us
that 'God so loved the world that
He :;ent His only begotten San,
that whosoever believes on iI
shall not perish, but have eternal
life., Here is the promise, and
Easter is the fulfillment. The af-
firmation that ,Easter makes con-
cerinbng God is that He doesn't
begix something He can't or won't
finisla.

The person who does not accept
Easter as being more than bunnies,
eggs and flowers is saying that
death is the end of everything.
If tis is true - if God begins

IhPe
capacities He doesn't intend using,
if he creates possibilities He
doesn't intend filling, if He es-
tablishes spirits He doesn't intend
continuing - then we are cer-
tainly wasting a lot of time and
attention on a God that doesn't
deserve it.

But 'Easter, affirms that God
does finish what he starts; that He
does -intend using every capacity,
every possibility, every spirit that
He creates, for Easter tells us that
death is not the end, bet only an
interlude. You see, Easter deter-
mines our philosophy of ife and
it makes a difference how we see
it.

*Easter is furthermore an affir-
mation about each of us - about
you and me. To believe in Easteris to believe that death is no t the

end for me. To believe in the facts
of Easter is to believe that each of
us, like Christ, shall rise again to
newness of life. Just how this is
to be accomplished is not the im-
portant thing, but to have faith
that it will be accomplished -
that is important.

Some people would havo you
think that to believe such is pure
egotism. But there-is no place
for modesty or humility when we
think about this aspect of life.
For if I die, and death is final for
me - then when you die, death
is going to be final for you too.
To beconcerned about this is not
to be egotistical it is to be con-
cerned with a whole philosophy
of life. "There are eternal values
as there are eternal valuers," is
how one person has put it. That
is the way it stands.

Easter is not a day - it is a
message of Christ, who though He
gave His life, was victpr over the
grave in which the" laid Him.
It is a message which speaks a
promise to each of us personally,
even as it speaks of our world.
It is a message which undergirds
the life of everyone who calls him-
sell a Christian - and as such it
gives meaning and espression to
that life.

'The Chaplains of the 3d Ar-
mored Division pray that this may
be a message real to each of you
at this Easter Season.

Lt. CoL Maury Hundley, Jr.
Division Chaplain

r / , .Jr
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Division Reorganization Plan
For GyroscoPe Announced

As the Division leaves Fort Sig. Co.; 45th AMB; 3d Armd. QM Trains, will retain responsibllty
Knox, the mapr commands will Bn. for the training of the 3d QM Uh.,
be reorganized to conform to the Div Trains is to be commanded 45th AMB, and 122d AOB.
stationing plan ii Germany. All by CoL William D. Di~ncan. The The commanding general, Div-
units at Kirch-Goens and Butz- unitsincluded are Hq.& Hq. Div Arty, will continue to be reopeu-
bach will be in CCA, those at Trains; 23d AEB; 122d A015 sible for the training of all artil-
Gelnhausen and Budingen will be (minus previously assigned com- lery battalions and will have full
in CCB, those at Friedberg will be panies); 57th AAA Bn.; 509th command of them when they 'are
in CCC, and those at Hanau will AFA Bn.; 3d Armd. Div Academy. away from the Kasernes for gleld
be i

n Division Trains. The units The commanding officer, Div.training or manuevers.
in Frankfurt will be called Dlvi-
sion Troops. I

CCA will be commanded by
Col. John R. Pugh. The unit will
consist of Hq. & Hq. Co., CCA;
13th AB; 7th Tank Bn.; 709th
Tank Bn.; 36th AIB; Co. A, 122d
AOB.

CCB will be commanded by
Cot. Harry E. Lardin. Included in
this unit will be Hq. & 'Hq. Co.,
CCB; 29th AIB; 33d Tank Bn.;
65th AFA Bn.; Co. B, 122d AOB.
The 83d Recon. Bn., also a coal
ponent unit, will serve initially
under the command of CCC until
the arrival of Hq., CCB.

CCC will be commanded by Lt.
Col. Duff Green. The units in-
eluded are Hq. & Hq. Co., CCC;
37th AIB; 67th AFA BEn.; Co. C,
122d AOB. The 32d Tank Sia,
whisk, will ale -he odder -AC
command, will serve temporariy
under the command of CCA until
the arrival of Hq., CCC.

Div Troops will be commanded
by Brig. Gen. Alva R. Fitch, Cam-
manding General, Division Artil-
lery. This command is composed
of Hq. & Hq. Co., 3d Armd. Div.;
Hq. & Hq. Btry., Div Arty; 3d
Armd. Div Band; 503d CIC Det;
503d Repl Co.; 503d MP Co.; 143d

Easter Services S'e.t
Holy Week and Easter Sunday

will be observed. in the Division
with special church services ached-
ulec for Catholics and Protes-
tants. "

A Post Sunrise Service will be
held Easter Sunday at Brooks
Field at 0700 hours, with Col. Silas
E. Decker, 2d Army Chaplain. Di-
vision Easter Sunday services are
alm scheduled.

Catholic Sorvices

Cn Good Friday, today, Special
Devotions will be held at DivArty
Chapel from 1400 to 1500 hours.
Stations of the Cross ard'Sermon ]
wilt be held at lst Avenue Chapel j
frote 1400-1500 hours, and Stations
ane Rosary at 1900 hours. Good
Friday. Devotions Will be held
from 1500-1600 hours at Triangle
Chapel Special Devotions will-be
held in Tower Chapel from 1400-
1500 hours. i

'Holy Saturday Confessions will
be heard from 1400-1600 and from.
1800-2000 hours at DivArty Chap-
el; from 1400-1600 and 1900-2100
hours at lot Avenue Chapel; from
16.;0-1730 and 1900-2100 hours at
Triangle Chapel, and from 1800-
20':0 hours at Tower Chapel.

Easter Sunday Low Mass will
be celebrated at 0700 at Div~rty
Chapel, with High Mass at 1000.
Masses will be celebrated at t
Avenue Chapel at 0900 eta 110*
at Triangle Chapel at 060 ad
1010, and jat Towear Co tta

0900 and 1100 hours. Easter Sunday Services wvill be
Proesnant Srvies held at Hilltop Chapel at 0900 and

A three-hour Good Friday Serv- 1100; at Triangle Chapel at 0900,
ice will be held at Hilltop Chapel 1100 and 1830; at Tower Chapel at
from 1200-1500 hours. Services 1000 and 1830; at DivArty Chapel
will be hehi at Triangle, Tower at 0900, 1100 and 1830, and 1st
and 1st Avenue Chapels at 1230, Avenise Chapel at 0800, 1000, and
and at DivArty Chapel at 1300. 1900 hours.

Re-EustMmomTotal Muit
3d Armored Division's re-en- by the 23d AEB with 27. The 7th

listment campaign moved far past Tank Bn. and 83d Recon. Bn.
the 1,000 mark, according to re- were deadlbcked with 26 re-en-
cent statistics. Figures released listees each.
last Wednesday indicate that 1,087
men have already chosen to ex- Among Individual compaies,
teed thelr tur of military duty, the 503d MP Co., with 17, trailed

Re-enlistments have been aver- Division Headquarters. IntlCd
aging 23 weekly. Men who make piae was the 148d Signal Ge.,
their decision now, reap the ad-ewith 15 men.
vantages of an early bonus which In addition to'-the subttanti
they may spend stateside or re- cash bonus which comes with thb
tain for European ventures. re-enlistment decision, the in-

;howinj the way for their bud- numerable, service faflitlesand
dies was Division Headquarters. money-saving privileges continue
Total re-enlistments for this single over an etended peritd-
company last week reached SR. A few of the benefits included
Leading otf Mrch'* capaignvw4 in the re-enistment deciie are
the 509th AFA, with 12 men sign- te lng in. ten-lscholk, fre
tag up last week from B Btry. ISAI eres,, free medical: and

Among the battalionss, the 29th dental care-, 0-day-paid vaceitona
AIB held first place with 32. re- a .wall, free$140f -

uppofa* FVSAT• .......

maceu ARSI ilAilE -- ss nast 8ufer and Gary Foabhe, lang ed"
dence oam, are caught in ab ract-their variety act for SheAS.

veasary All-liar Review Friday, April 1IlUlucky? wale and se,

AliStar Review Planned
For Division Birthday

One of the lhighlights of the 8d peared ib shows at Fart kox andArmored Division Anniversary Louiville, and who are fepenty
Week activities wil be an all-star seen over local .television chu-
reviet Iat Theater 3, Friday, April nes.
13. Therp will be two performan- Others on the program are:
cas, ha -;50 -and ,300,hour. William Gerk, a former usehal

The 06-act, hour-and-a-hal( prN- teacher whose on-sitage talens run
gram will feature professional and to juggling 'and Jokes; 'The

sdmi-p0ofemional talent now.in Tange's,' a roek e' roi.qui dt
the Division, plus' guest acts. The composed of James C, Br ry,
show is under'the superviion of Joseph'E. Reid, Randolph Brodle
C .

I
Joseph

B r
aa

p
an, and namt.Ward.

Pvt. Gene' Kolber, dancer anti ir; and a WAC sister lngjt
TV- -peconality, will direct the of Marilyn andWseai5ean
variety showassasted by PFC Tim vartety Show
Jm . Valentineasst. div. enter- Its name Forthon h o Ika1thsir

tanstdh brsd vaetan Of smusso. hillbilly.and wee,%in dyle,
a t e : n show busna. there will be "The RerkMm-

Boh~, the 0th, AlM.blero,'Al Iiedr CafTler,
Ab , h td l"Or olduhl eand Java~iSmith,

Sthe aiaet. Fr whoEi lasin

In4 MI lS I p ttbss e ~g

"I MI-I
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DAVID'S
Military Store & Pawn Shop
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. - CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

U. S. 31-W at Radcliff, Ky., just two miles south of Fort Knox.

MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT!
CASH ON ANYTHING OF VALUE

0 TV SETS 0 WEDDING RINGS * PISTOLS

" WATCHES 0 SEWING MACHINES 0 SILVERWARE

" CAMERAS 0 MASONIC JEWELfY -0 RADIOS

• SHAVERS * PHONOGRAPHS

0 ENCYCLOPEDIAS

0 DRILL SETS

"vANT To ORRow, sEEvVD FoR cAsr

Armor Student TaughtSpeech To The ,Deaf
the deaf throughout the country, ages 6 to 21 years, who study the

What is It like is live in athaprm ed2Li Riehard W. regular curriculum e ffered by echadl typical of'their ages."
world . silence? Only those peo- Str A a mem ber af AOB Class high schools.IHighly acclaimed in aihiet
pie who were born deaf, or a eNa. 6 in The Armored School, to These children, from the little the Illnois School wan the 1
the unfortunate victims of acclo enter the field of Deaf Education. seven-year-old girl who has never tional Football Chamionship
dent injury .or disease, know Lt. Stream, a graduate of the heard a sound, to the husky, 20- Deaf Students. "Owe reason d
through experience the answer toUniversity of Illinois, was an in- year-old football star whose hear- students seem to e in spo
such a %tuestion. Ana one of the structor in the Illinois School For ing was impaired In an accident, is became it is the only thing
greatet insults to any -person The Deaf for several months be- live in dormatories, attend class- which they coocompete with
with subnormal hearing is thefore coming into the'Army. Aside es, carry the sums books home i normal hearing people,"
assoeiation of Stupidity with thS from the professional advantages the evening, am bengage in 4ports Stream addu. "This equality gi
handicap. ,to be found in this relatively new and social activities like the the kids confidence and sperse

It was the realization od these field, LI. Stream was astounded average American dild. Thedif- Satisfaction"
thing, combined with a tragicby the conscientiousness and de- ference: they cannot hear. Because of his youth, patiem
shortage of teachers in schools fortermination of the 415 students, Lt. Stream taught in the insti- and kindnegs, Lt. Stream, a

tution's Speech Department, deal- tive of Springfield, Illinois, w
.__ ng with children who hear well the respect and admiration of

oug h to interpret soutds and students, which is beiq exp
ITElEVliI SEmeRVICgs with microphones and sed in numerous letters he

audio aids, and by lip-reading. In ceives at The Armored ScksI I IllnlElVlC Elll l Ihis seveni daily science classft'of He may not be able to rek

PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MA S I8th and 9th grade levels. were hearing, but Lit. Richard Strei

& MODELS age. 
o  o 

part in shapinga future fur the
We service Automobile Radios and / After the extent of the hearing who live in a world of silence

Small 'o - -.Applance l am is determined, all stdentsV ICE~ ll~~l i l lstart wosk in the Speech Depart-
ment. The initial examination IsCHUCK'S TV SERVC moot Important, In order that stu-
dents receive the type of training YOUR LOCAL

U. S. 31-W at Mulcratsghnecessary; accoustical, lip-read-
1PNON2 ROSE TERRACE 3-363 j Ing, or speech.

The less fortunate children,
those unable to hear at all, learn
to speak by signs taught in theschool's M an u al Department. LA
However, if students in theDON'T BUY A NEW Speech Deepartment are unable
to learn after three or four years

C of effort, they are transferred tothe Manual Department. CIVIC CENTERO N T IA C "ifty /years ago, this was...
pUentirely manual school," points

out Lt. Stream. Today, the school
employs 60 teachers, 40 less than
it needs to carry out a truly suc'
consfial program of instruction.C , Thestate of Illinois supports theschool. It also furnishes hearingaids to all students who can hear.

Lip-reading is one of tIe most
formidable methods of reaching

UNTIL YOU'VE CHECKED EVERYTHING students who are able to interpret
some sounds. "Intelligence is a
factor in how well a student re-
sponds," says Lt. Stream, who

WITH was the youngest member of the Core out today
school's male faculty. "Then, too,

0 there ar certain innate factors
involving certain students who
just cannot learn." ItIis d~fiult

' . for a child who has-never heard
sound to lip-read effectively. C AH IoSc Despite their handicaps, Lt.
Stream found deaf students char-

Incorporated ry and conteited. " Deaf children TW 0O LEHpresent few tndisciple problems

PONTIACS S & SERVICE than would be expected. TheyPON M C SAI- & Sare eager to lam, and have long
Q periods of deep concentration,

31-W On Right As You Enter Elizabethtown Lt. Stream expls . "I was NOW ON
amazed. The children are near-

PHON 2160 perfect students, possessing very BURKE TEnormal emotions, and even have
their own little romances in

PROMPTSEVC

HouM 9s0 s 0SO. NSIdM
Wedmean? kFriteF

12 to ,Toodfte & Thufeay

cIc ,IT
FORT KNOX. m

SERVICE D iLERUGHLIN,
- TELEVISION

PHONE 8001

EW ThRILL
ILE UVIN'
and see the great new

IINAL
IEL TRAILER

DISPLAY AT,
RILER SALYS

sturdy construction, fine workmanship and the right
price featured!

YOU ASK

WHY TWO LEVEL?
* MORE UTILITY
" MORE BEDROOM SPACE AND

PRIVACY

" NOT LIMITED FOR TRAVEL
OVERLENGTH

* MORE VALUE PER DOLLAR

B.U R K E'
TRAILRSLE6SERVIE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED T5AIERS
PARTS, ACC RIEs mxd BOTTLE GAS

OVEN 0 TO 9 DAILy AND SUNDAY
TRAIR. SERVICE & WA

31-W at Radcliffe, 3 St 2 .Milos Soth of Fort Knox
PR~o~lI ,E GROf F or

IN ~es

YAUZ 17wv

-- I' IThe biggest value in two-level mobile homes, with extra

IDAMIRwl q Zn
i
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fa-
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Ua Is for theeyear-te, ELr= P UHeidebergInfitralon ooi priodaccete-i- 1E PLASTIC PROTECTION,'iSreenlistment period aceeptedbi-IN eifi lherg 1 f ittrati n the' Army. The next greatest per- Fr1flm lsi rtcin ev o atal OP'f

cedlage is for six years.. and cards as any Pos Exchange. We pick up and deliver.
- 5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS

Major GexeroL Hoary ClayBROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOSW on By 01 Touris se Depsrtmens Specializing in PORTRAIT COMMERCIALihis 95th birthday, is the oldest .. iRA
, , " living graduate of the United

By PFC At Gresini tourist is not to let the recosoais- States Mltr Academy. He has U5bYUperhosd Editor I sance-en-force by. other tourists missed on V two West Point grad- Ui ELF i
deter you from making these uation exercises in the.past 35 PTUOlBD. 07CO, P I,HEI;DELBERG - One Sundayj trips. Remembe, the tourist you years. Hodges retired from the 1ryo 92 f& 3yer' st th &vo. ad W nRd. Fort KAQ, 3,.

morning you wake up and decide passmay be somebody's CG. ice.tn 120 a 43 yer sa- l l
to Infiltrate a small German town.
You nt to see what the "real
Germany" is like.

Unfortunately, you are not
alone. Two full-strength DivisionsT
from the Fifth Tourist Corps have
also decided that it is time to.
see the grass-roots German in his!c
ancieut hermitage, surrounded byl
crumbling feudal castles, gating!
his ndghtly weinerschnitzel, and'
gulping steins of beer in his fav-
orite gasstate.

So there you are, in gay Heidel-
berg, the old university city
straddling the Neckar River. Dom-
inatong the city (population 115,w
000) and the river is the v st re-
This is the tourist mecca, the light

that draws all the moths. You are
eage- to get up to it and see, all
its ancient splendor.You approach a native.

"HDw gaist one oif dos cassel.
Ich lm an Amerikaner and ich
vaist nish dis place."

The native stares at you.-"How gaist one oif dos casseL. , "

ch am an Amerikaner and ict
vaist nish dis place," you repeat

The native scratches his head-
'How gaist one ." l
"Bitte, buddy. Ich fahrphtay

ssht any Dolt ch," interrupts the "o l
native.

You can Immediately sea that 4
your conferee is not a Uarmax
In fact, if you walk along Heidel- 1 9 9
bereg's main streets you become
convinced that the only Germans
in town are those behid count- , x1(o* ~
ers selling food or souvenirs to . .. fax a
tourists. d or

Ameicans are everywhere. The Wre whae you can ys faeous H.Msisr quayik
only item more numerous than twsafyouCat ouch a low pri le tire
the GI crewcut and the "U.S. I for you at uch a low prite! Gotthe tn
Forces In Germany" license plate da 5 vesf 70a C big, fat. husky tread for top trao.
Is the camera. If all the pictures tion tite that festpres eadasve Goodyear 3-T
taken in quiet old Heidelberg in Rayon -Cord for extra strength. Get he HI-.Mer
one day were laid--end to end, Rib today andbe sure of a tmcktire value youcent,
they would stretch from Bad to beat anywhere.
Goul Homburg.

Everything from damp student LOOKI OTHIIR TRUCK SIZES
pr ts in the old University of N HI-MILER RIB TOOl
Heidelberg building to a greenish
statue of a Greek he-man clad on- se *1 S B e
ly In a cement flgleaf is fair bait 6"X5is 6 725.k 17 S
for the shutter bugs. y60 au160 6 7.00 aI15 9

With a minimum of effortyou 740X15o 7 ?I .0 20 10
shotdd have no difficulty in spot- 7.@0 1Is 5 5,5x20 10
ting the tourists. They fallin yAX16* 6 9 sxO0 10
two classes. First, there is the y.0a 16 6 1000X' 20
Eur)pean. He can be identified 7.00 a 1? S
by the German-made camera he ,
bought in Europe. Next is the AIa avoilable in Tubeless
Anseican. He can be identified . p hS Erep a waele-NO S TO U
by the German-makde comera ha
beuqtht in the United Stateo. E yo ee d

o., , . ,.s, .. asy Terms...pajutWlleyo h
Th2e castle Is target zero. Its

mats attraction is that no cost is
involved in strolling along its
nunerus paths and vtewing its
crurbling reddish brick walls. A
tour through a reconstructed por-

tion will empty your pockets affreof chretyr. e. KNOX SERVOE CENJER
only a few pfennigs, but other-K, 

•wiot, You can escape absolutely Incorporafree of charge. ,Ie~ e .

This is a rare phenomenon in ON WILSON ItOAD ONE MILE SOUTH OF DkIXE STREXT

EurDpe, and this alone merits a AND WILSON ROAD IWESEUoT, - PHONE Si
return trip to Heidelberg.

The advice from a one-shot

I u.am. MEW TREADS -o..QIIa.
Dilss UdiOe ortatherKW rIy I Oethsperiee ier Pri cer

R~ceadto tmadm m it re.Lousrnw 1k. ils4 T issie Jal . 12.71
wst Xlre iadgae New -- awmehowpene 7Sacw15

PAN& TkvAbik

T7, W'

AV+4%4%%,L-L OV, JL47UU AA'VIJWX& A KAM A U4%XM a J%.= 4 %Al

agal

,i
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701 Tank Lauded For Soldier Deposil
Mlembers of the 709th Tasok Be. months..

were congratulated last week by During the seven moith period,
Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, CG, the battalion had the largest num-
for their record of having the ber of men participating in Sol-
largest number of men participat- diers' Deposits, 2,824, and largest
In in Soldiers' Deposits in the total of dollar deposits, $28,109.
Division from August through
IVeboOfy. JAll-Star Review

Lt. CaL. WilliaM R. Perahal, (Continued from Page 1)
2n. CO, and company command- mambo and "Cha Chi" routines;
er and first sergeants from B and and Violet Simpson, interpretive
C compaailsa'709th, were prsa - dancer, will offer Latin .American

S ally congratulated. Co. C had 900 numbers.
per cent participation on pay day Jimmy Valentine, equally at
gor six , out of seven months, home as emcee, d0 ummer, or sing-
while Co. B had 100 per cent par- er, will offer several of is spirit-
,ticipation three Out of seven ad renditions in his ballad In'

bounce n' blues style. Valentine,
winner of the First Army Talent
Contest (Western Area Command,
Nuremberg, Germany, in 1954,)
has appeared at night club

s
#hroughout $he mid-West.

The talent parade also includes
Paul McDonough, a pianist who
plays for many Knox activities,
who will offer "Crazy Otto" num-
bers; Lt. nd Mri. Harry Irwin,on trumpet and accordian;, Sam

Simpson, baritone; Cerald O'Con-
ner, pantommat Lt. Arthur Cov-
ert, Irish tenor; Betty Thomas,
singer; Nicholas Christ, boogie-
woogie accordion soloist, and
Frank Borriello, accrdionst

WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELECTRIC WELDING
GENERAL REP!AIR WORK - BODY WORK

FRONT END ALIGNMENT - 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE
WRECKS REBUILT

LONOVIEW 5ARAU & BODY SHOP
BOB MOREHEAD, OWER

7 miles South of Foai KaeX en 31-W
Phone Elsabebiown 1649

i ..... FURiTOIE
Save Up To 50%

McLATSrHLIe

orSpecial Service to Amed Faeces Penonnel

HOUSEHOLDIiANCE.
Poneow, Cla t -oop, n s t

L...se M.,o.. se.r muem...

Exhausting Salely
Done The HardWay

A craze for peering into exhaust
pipes without first taking the
proper safety precautions has

taken a toll of four 3d Armored
Division personnel during the
month of March.

Typical of all four accident re-
ports was the description that the
injured had been inspecting the
exhaust pipe to determine if that
was the source of engine trouble,
when the driver suddenly started
the engine. The resulting exhaust
blast, totally unexpected, inflict-
ed severe burns on the personnel,
in one case temporarily blinding
the man and setting his hair
aflame.

There ip no question that all the
accidents could easily have been
avoided had even the minimum
safety measures been taken.

Accidents for the month of
March are considerably* less, as
expected, due to the curtailment
of trsining, but the private vehicle
tall indicates that safety is far
from the misds of many person-
nel. As of March 15, seventeen
private vehicle accidents, causing
injury to either the driver or
passengers, have occurred.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

AT
ALL

TIMES
WANT TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

If so see Wen Dixie Auto Salea

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
OR LATE MODELS

Well p y o ff yeur car and give
you the cash difference.

WEST DIXIE
AUTO 14S

502 W. Diato, Pta.1
ELIZASETIMPWE8 -KY.

Sav Sap,--Sav Time - Save moY

t

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVI

* ROSE TERRACE .N-MBI

DWAl 3411

0 FORT KNOX NUMERS -

DI. 9 thn 34141
FOR SEARS CATALOG SALKM FC

FREE PHONlE SERVICE-By dialing us as above we
brieg you 100000 itema as class en your ishpbhom.

You can pay for the nrchanda. you order In M-
eral ways . order CLO.D. .. addtos your dens
payment accouni ... * or open an account when you
phone your firsi order.

Sea Calog Sa Of
juI~ -. ,.

ItT

I
I-

7 ,,77, -117

i

0~ |
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RedCron O v ToC hursday
The Division's total contribu- Contributiosfar the Red Crass

tion to the 1956 Red Cross drive, campaign will be accepted at Pay
began the last of hebruary, was call next week. Special American
announced as $6,153.55 last week. Red Cross citations will be
The current drive has one more awarded to battalions, companies,
week to run, closing on April 5. platoons and staff sections having

100 per cent membership.
Last year, the Division Training

Unit contributed $19,149.12. The
present average contribution pe* SC fUM' T
man in the Division is about forty
cente. An additional dollar per
man would be needed to match
last year's total.

Combat Command "B" lbea&
this year's drive with a contribu-
tion of $1,665. Running close for
second place are DivArty with r
$1,33, and Combat Command
"A" with $1,250. Combat Com-
mand "C" donated $948; Div
Trains, $845, and DivTroops, $130.

1 11

DRIVF CARIBUY AT A M"'
a_ -a.

Lt. dol. Gerald . Bibert,
USATCA.

Maj. Augustine B. Littleton,
Sch. Trps. -

Capt. Gaetano J. Dicarlo, TAC.
Capt. William Madigan, TAS.
Capt. Roderick D. Renick, TAC.
Capt. Albert W. Smarr, TAC.
Ist Lt. Walter Duke, Jr., TAC.
2d Lt. Robert R. Baker, 160t]t

Engr. Gp.

2d Lt. Leslie A. Brooks, Sch.
Trps.

2d Lt. Roger F. Liggett, Sch.
Trps.

2d' Lt. Oscar J. Paiani, 160th
Engr. Gp.,

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR

POST INSPECTION?
IF NOT, then drive in today to Osborne Motors modern. and complete 4ervice department. Whether it's a minor adjust-
mnent or a major overhaul you need to put your automobile any make or modal - in topnotch opeiting coadition,,
our shop is the place for you to go. We have the most modern equipment and the skilled mechanics to assure you thebuut
job at the most economical price.

NO MONEY DOWN ON REAIRS TOtPE
a oItk AWe are featuring many oe- lz'

-in Our Service Department. a00"thumaa
complete Spring. Tune-Up to nure moaote,
perfornc during t wi amr weatbwmSl.

1955 CHEVROLET Pick-Up- - - $1295,1954 FORD Pick-Up. N---------$
Deluxe Cab model equipped with radio and heater. Perfect Powerful V-8 motor, heater and good tires. CleMan and ,lA.
shape inside and out. real buy.

1952 FORD Convertible-$695 1955 FORD Cusom V-.- -------
Equipped with radio and heater. A real beauty and performer. qp with Fdopnsiic, rtdio, heater and other eE Bargain priced.

NOTHING DOWN AND ONLY $5' A 0It, TBE''

2 1950 FORDS 2 1950 CHEVROLETS 1950 STUDEBAKER 1949 CHIVROLETICONVERTIBLE

BUY A NEW FOM FOR ONLY $5 PE
Price includes a Ford V-8 engine-the best-s&nag eight in the world, two-tone paint, turn signals, white sidewall tires, MagicAire Heater, Lif-
guard padded control panel and sun visors, full-flow oil filter, oil bath air cleaner, insurance and carrying charges.

SO BDORNE'0
MOTORS INODA

YOURF R WEN Y RD D UR EIOvt-,
umE co LOrtQ V . 0VW AT ]EADCxlWFl. EM ~ C~

I'
CI

PhflU4UWU~

Conveniently located, just 2 miles-South of F. Knox'
Plenty Free Parking SpaceKNOX FiNAPIE , U.

PROMPT, COIJFDENTnL&.LOAX SZIVRYC€
ADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING

Spaclal .So rice for Army Offlcers, FiFssThre Gradus
- and-Rasposiblo Civati- Pen~msa

OPEN DAILY 10 AA T0 PJs
SAM H. WATKINS, General Manawe

II •

IUWU. bnerMan IVI- MOYer, TAS-1- I . I I I m

L L

I[
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Gerk Wins PiLg PontRigidRules Protet amelIn Bersa
Some of the finest hunting, In ilae and only for special game.

•Title In Post Mlatoches' osun RV
the world is found in West Ger- Most of the land in the US. zoneTitle •, Post atchesmany, ,arid comparatively speak- is owned by Individual m- DRIV E _

It eliwhappened n t. Pa trink' part inwinning thPt dndtUhesing, it is very similar to that itles, and comprises 75 Per centiallhappeedsonif .la aricepinpinninteecent found in the United St"te. ofythe hunting area in the c5u- i EEAfL UME
However, there is a big differ- try. ,TM E ~ 10M ,a ber alke the honorsup1in Table Tennis Finals tint were held ace In regulations and rules. Iii Drive hunts are very popular

the Pot Ping ong Tournamt. ic u.est Germany, one iever 00e in Germany. The beaters drive Known Cost in COMA
S a nthe, semi-final matches, Gerh out to shoot any game he may see, all the gane into a special area, C T 6 Y0
Clerk took advantage of his l defeated Sgt. James McCadney, nor does he purchase a license. and the hunt-master announces

pabg paddle and talent to met a 143d Signal Co., 21-10, 21-16, and He must appear before a four- the regulations and specifies the
t.'tlfic pace and win the Post 21-17 who finished third in the man committee (two Germans game type. The game of the day I d jkP Sg

dc ionshp nd take asingles competition. The second and two Americans) and answer will vary very often. Bear and
match featured Pvt Peter Sachs, about 40 questions which deal fox are the best targets. PO U W)e441
2128th SU, and Robert Dewitt with various types of iame, fire- "Vorsicht Auf Wiedersehmo"
withSachs downing Dewitt 21-6, arms, safety measures, regula- until we-meet upon happy hunt- LOwUmYILLaUT.At1our PA 21-9, and 21-9. \tions, rules of unting conduct, Ing grounds in Germany.

Gerk met Sachs in the finals, bag limits, and other aspects of
*defesting Sachs 2i-15, li-IS, and the game laws.

I l
8 

for the championship. Also, the hunter must pay a
All through the tournament, $12.50 license fee which permits OVE E

Gerk showed perfect form as he him to hunt in West Germany.
met and defeated the best in the Before the hunter hits the trail, AUTOMbION.E W
Post competition. He went on in it Is smandatory that be payaliterally win in every depaitment. hunting Insurance fee, which cov-

The game of ping pong is nth-, s$4,000 property damage and 030 of l . USAe R'approw end lire d1e
\ \\Ing new to rk. prior" to his$0,000 Personalliability injury . , Over"e..Aulomoble Insaerss Th. Am-eicn In-

ip ernalonal Und4lewinere Corp.. 102 MaI e AVe. Now
Ar

m
y tour he was very active ini The most popular game In West York. N. Y.I the table tennis.aport ase am- G.ermay ,are: chamois, auerhah

ber ti the Iowa Sinte University and birkhan (birds), elrsch elk, PLEASE REFER TO DA PAMPHLET 21-87 HELPFUL\ hampionaship te mn in '52. Durqng deer, and wild boar. These are HINTS. DEPARTNT OF THE AR !t
0 " im same year, Gerk defeated the considered big game. The omall

lId seeded player In the Unted game include partridge, geese, ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE -

Ap+ - 6IOD Hll/\ T States at the Missouri Valy In. nrabbits, badger, woodcock, ducksWORLDWXD CLAIM,SERV
i "er-cities championship tourneand pheasants. Certain limits have

toredchaong held in Des Moines, Iowa. . piced on all game in ordec GET .OUR RATE EFORE YOU BUY -
Derk and Sacks teamed up with ~peev h tr.NO 0O11.IGATION

fakes, and drives to defeat Dewitt There are several seasons oni • EASY
and Firestone in the doubles con- game in Germany: malemroe deer

petition, 21-15, li-18, and 22-20 may be shot from May .15 to Oct' .0]- M U I
(a duee game) for,three straight 15; Does may be taken from Sept

viotldes in :a fite lme series. 16 to Jan. 31; and fallow deer may
When t1le irhiale wer handed be hunted from Aug. I through

out by Col Edond Padgett, Pot Ja. I3. HOUSE CALLS MADE.
Special ere*ie"Officer, GerkTt . A "
had to make two trips e recvedThree types of hunting landhadto ak tw tips Hereelvd xist within the American zone ws ntteA041Mat0."aMS cet
one aWard fr being a member eany withind theericn uone aDC ilz Ae o la Dieoi eemfm ad
of the doubles ihamplonship L of Germany, and rigid regtions y s i d rIifn s inglapnship. Sevreniaen per cat otbe, hunt- XnoiiwisorCard.

Ingland Is privately owned.tipen AUTORIZED P RSFNAI

th insur e hichonlythe.ll.nofilh07. , om ted niting rights may hunt. State- ,

ouin wer ry wried land consists of about eight

DrD an ll ce t of the area, and hunt-ihg may be enjoyed only by owe- Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 pxL
Ealisted appointments in the Di- il Permission of the state author-

vision for the month of February LocatedrIneth- Watts Shoiping Center On U. .1-Wtotaled 687, ranging from E-6 toPFC. PATR]ON= OM MPORA R086 Turlift 3-21953--P. 0. Bm III
The regular quota of teiE-'s

and 20 -' was allocated to thetheV$5 .TIacali for SPDivision, and. all units concerned DITZ kMU R M. .
were canvasued the last day o
the month to Insure that all unit

os were eielldo

0rgeover asuianywallearface During th moth of Febru' O-even fcesh plaster or d aqy, 1 64 PFC waives were sh-eit ed f hd Armo, and 161 were

wallape-sndt i FINSH. approved,. wisile S0i 6P-$ walvers
D beautifully. A m aine were submitted, and 43 approved.

The three PC and seven SP-3

Miedw10 esid e dthe msRtk. Ta datsPno wai,!m

OIl-DBW it. OcA-Oveg waivm-s not amounted rc were
eM ao tpier, 's iab, pnd at 24 5 As-a at the end

PA00 old "lnaly 5o ef tOUdathe remaining

a frspltrool have been dimpwroved by 3, d

"' ' ' 'L' " MILITARY .STORE & PAWN SHOP
* . . ! O OCTDA RADCLIFKY.,DNEA B.ELATR

S0P TIC I.AN .EASTER LAY.AWAY PLAN
S -IiH F I.S and , wpe 0 we vr

Thoeli e hree PCa nd evn
OMDA pan , orwaienot aSccTCOASnte$1.95 MENS, were2.

KM " 10, ,l w ttemWLT dtn avr

i.: roubm ,A . , ' DRESS PANTS -__,_'$5.95 ,FORTUN sHoEs - $9.95'

~~~MMIITR SurR h ubvi&MLTR SPAWN SM
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Misguided Missiles

•

/.

I I sIiTURE FORT.KO ~rVK
by ChonfDay .DI. A LYAT Aft I

u~s. YOUR NEANEST
t SAVINGS D

DEALER

BONDS Lang."INlAcDea Geal A S.ti

-L. H. MUTH AUTO SERVICE
,HONES.22 JUST NORlEn OF FOr

noS .rERM=I.ACE ,, KNOX ON UA .W.
The maingemphasis at the Ar-

my LanguageShool ioRs
sian, Korean, Mandarin ChineseeMOIL HI
and German. In addition to the iMOlLE HOMES HEADUARTERS
school, the Army" maintaibs, two of
language detachments -lIt" In Our ar nwselection of neo hmrowand used mobneme
Europe for toothing Russia and ha made us trailer headquarter. for hundreds in thsarea.

"S" in Japan for teaching Japa- VAGABONDt " TAVELO AND OTHERS__se . AAure -TAEOAD ~lRI .

Parts and Accesaries - We trade for anything of value
_ OUTSTANDING VALUESALWA8 AVAL IN LATSU,
EvTery Army technological de- rv aU T8TA% olia !

velopment raises nwproblems of MO E aily EDin . ,Ee Se q S
stockage because of.theTcomplex- 5W

M 
to

issie 
sstm,'orIn- 

.0."7 
!'I:At.

I -

AT.McLANRLIN'S
The Tracalees- Safety iSevia O eration"Price Ri0t"

Knox 51 Rewarded For Pleasant Duly p
Men, how would you like to be was pleased to perform it. At a

put on special duty for the pur- recent Boy, Scout Fathere an
dse of giving Scost aid and llfe" Son Banquet in the community, •l iCFldler was called to the

saving instruction to five groups speaker's able and there pr.- J
of lovely young girls, and receive sented with a unIque -trophy for
Et trophy for doing it.? his-outstanding achievement and

cooperation. Few men can sayThe man at Fort Knox lucky they have enjoyed quite the sameenough to earn that ditinction id kind of success in the Army thatl'FC Ronald T. Fidler, a clerk in PFC Ronald Fidler has.
Hqs. Co., 3d Bn., llth Armd. Cav.
ltegt. Last summer, PFC Fidler
received a phone call trom the
ited Cross, who desired to put to, Nano New Commasde For
use Fidler's talents for teaching SpecIal Troops Baialion
flrsA aid and life saving.

Col. Brainard S. Cook, School
Shortly afterward, PFC Fidler Troops Commander, recently an-

was placed on special duty to nounced the assignment of Lt.
:0town, Kentucky, to take part Col. James A. Glackin as the new
In the community's Civil Defense Special Troops Battalion. Com-
Program for Safety. As fate mander. Col. Glackin will replace
would have It, the poor fellow Lt, Col. Stuart Smith, who was
was assigned to teach classes con- recently assigned as Post Billet- Chasgestatiosfrsna yer
:dsting entirely Of pulchritudinotS ing Offtcer. CoL Glackin, former- chairl ce with
:pupils. ly with the 509th Tank 'Batlalfon, otmny n T wid/,

After an extremely pleasant will command reconnaissOne f h
summer, PFC Fidler went back signal, engineer, anti- aircraft r en4

i companies and a headquarters Make youto his full time duties ... detamhmnt in his new. asign-" 
dlA ; \

pasy clerk, with the hope that he detachme own Dealsil o si es A
would resume his dandy duties ment. - _ Iourhbig c eto wn

9h nlwigmmr The month with the highest hraad now 1986 PhilenBoiltis
In addition, the Civil Defense Army reetgistnkent rain is' July. TV ai a is o savisgl= To

Unit in E wn was as much January and February haye the '
pleased with Fidler's work as he lowest reenlistment rates.

ANNOUNCING d

NEW LOW, P E.. Top Touch Tunig

CHICKEN IN THE BASK
HtROILl 

l :iad chrca cabi..

to Feed Chike. Venn Fees Stw sad5.... 6OLI A [i

eat Tea TIrmll Tat
9CHCKNPLkTE,

Tomaila. and Hot RalL c

Seper-peefnris "Miss

HRAMBURGER ------------- -- .0 AainTosae- 'Aerc" IVBUYtl /,

-..

7HAMBURGER "DELUXE-... .25 ONLY)$4.50 .A wEEK

MAW-E- - 30
OUR FOOD ISDECOJS

Old. 31W ... f ,.,W.

U

I ;i 1,. -11 J ' 7'. vt I)a7#pfrFrWqW'77, - '" -X - I'll -, t , I . I'll , 11 '. , , I... - 1. 11 . 4 VX Mr
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INSWE TH TUR.ET .
In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, M~rch 36, IO-N

Ready Iv Qew V __________

GroupRtun ,~,IS MTo Home lhasWon1Ma1ywU.rUAXAwA
VUnisThe U S Army Training Center, Armor, "'So de of

WKS M6nth, Award for March waa won by MIS Eobtt
" ia imeoyns , let Serg ant of -D-1, st Armor n;.Regtz I ,

The, firet group of RRA waasJiq. 4"nd time within, a year that Sgt.Zlnser
volunteer trainees in won the award. ._, ____ •___ "
plebe their sx\mohtha active

duycilgtindeparted for A. mchdetlt~atsd 5~Tt
their hoes and 1went
to their to eerve or Na--Wih anam] usthn 4W the
ional Guard units. Pacific heater' of operetins' nd T" The-Automitire Mooh~nep

The-43 treinet told their last participated i the campalpgn, on School.,ormert
t 
und i-

goodbyes to each other and de- Tarawa, Marshall Islands, Salpil lMao ofT ha\mrel ehes, 41
parted by plane, train, and bus to Tinian, Guaa Plu Iwa een transerredto itnh c.
points all over the United States. Okina*a, and two amphibious end t fr
Thirteen states were represdented assaults in the Philippines. o b*t 5 ban te slr a odiq

Chief Instructore I3 -the ,t rrtgroup M/Sat,Orvai Smpes, en0%t vFollowing tel eto lensi a- havlandeIntTa-rtirteedhav

h ogroupto*atnpen in August - d ts i
week.processingdASA and wit-assignedoto

im• e to :ot ."turn M 06med he slip-,m.n&*a O
C

-
ol. thW. stA rml. Of r Tr moe frin the . +~k u i . l pa 1:is'!i

gune res oade on jacket e f ai. Kea , a m unitae Vdwever, a noe-wpen-tO the Po le bn A. Greehs

an irin ealne Pat.e when~ gradaigc.s f1- ulfe wen 4 t wFay holes ai nw 4od anpey rmseers.

s othe t Te tnP9re ws o hle e pe . Every tn e ,euie toeretsea c d - 7 he m ea t
Phtdo sTlend a.wieysqhte TananeapatladpJa"As dtsd r

us a-heeySt.Cetf mye-I tother tei e<-eoathtmsrons endld. aci wte nelht *

Iliree i.-~ ank tre'to nt155digs beit thetheaty, ;egtsaIM.c evetShdsi

H omC l. D v s a d P E n er Co l . .W a is.11104hy m ,te n r l w i h S n e i l n~ t T d n i w l ..q i / :

-P _ tpsstht-metththia

riTrst. mT.e inthe Readyawmahet uli'

betalshd ha t hogh e e by th ing thm. houl perio d ech wnee In ded - a e t et

to i a r c rd a he D n el y In a d ti n 17 m n ou f the 
3
*"( 5 ion515oft e 55 11bet Ch rw sr Ot

tono irngragetoi ee wen rauato cas o 17 ua~fe lThe EPA vaunteeae wil nw j St sacobrakdtRig e, N11 1mve
thrsntr acrwept Tn.indi VidualuxpeTs.edanbeor ;equ. eserve anteseoe mc a br shen dwih h

Privat and aGenral

Prte andetaw enebrl were period he has never herdi of ion thiey 411 be required in tabs e les here ati Fart Knee with ells is expected lea thel !
tog ge isethe atthe ~ ihree entire tank crews in thl twtt weeks at din training which We wits Johen -e and Wes tWa week aniLl r set at stS

• " <,,,ow. -. -.!! ...or P mp

astaes A r a nter, same ompan fng expert Conteii v ,e PhI X"re.

Cr2nohedquatAor angthe th ite opiinggh Beteowca ~m MSaE

totted over old times bach home we o nig=te b o. 4w"
at Wolcott, on.Y. crewse --F Were vsirationemantO byCLAofNCborw",.When Pvt. Ronald K. Mier,el sD

t
ankfiringrngeskohen-rdurin which hep the ewq ualfi CdTepaaiu n aCwill now asembit Amarh,

D-', entirmotancregwscm-sidly WOn expert gunner badges enquI dosv1557 rytskeinpleted basic training at Fort Dithe tanker Battalion Command- Drn g tea Lnten', Bloal . within the realms olf ph aI" n !N.Y., he went home on furlough at Ma. Charle q A, Rickma1  add- . Christianss ll oer th a a

heure reporting to Wes new asl-it  ( ), m ~io, iht .i-°., h, n e. d , sh

T rainn center. o [ud Compaiw Commaner tat It. tt hap o emertdti tisplehnle \hod]e, .a achao ate oG rge C. l in achievint all Of e .i-te Re"sr. eec spirit-
BrlM. Gon. Bamuse s Myers, CG,their fie showiTng. - "C i o d- I abas' and as

aTAnM.Rymn e d Te rangeol. F ngWtaio mahadsnrthe.=tiaten4sls th ichop e hsa-. ~ t om

naglgeated that Nvt. Mfller look the end at the training cycle far, titowte .tO apI!.tei seaI 'yup their mutual netheor.' Pvt, the men wha were k* the as- wi..ethiman.A

MH lirt Ine n qu intanc e n wmar ad ac siinulc ue, em. a T uH Y kl hog peeple a -w ec onrftvdsve toomin,5,We e tloreit he

Ins General, seconded the Idea. Foliown completion of t tinmaeandm.reqwaredota Relve tisex
18ut when Ron ehoan the tiet . Coninued 055 Page 21, la pnga retine , a nd,)ware94dnepa Pillip.*Sr

- vSated Armor aniining 1t -4 Mon W ,4amm yad te pry, cannst be r 's.,.

Ba General Myera looked, i welv5 ewish ha I manob -isdi-inul bnaly aas
ul CA. are among these wto s:.Oer] iW~ eosfe. Ws

hitl r visIted him /at the Trn - P a s~o~ r Bed tm In sI .e eli e , toiy s f un
tog entera Headquarters Re and They will be p l r Ga.n
General Myers spent an, ea homes at+els lymth5li5.

reiisigabuhesnhams .together with' h iIa ,dY
town, mutual friends,.teled out eftenmecmrth eo

hoped to vtim home agsIn At con-

a Wolct thegetN eh.,Yav

ile let.with Kan Min lrtion p,,. e1484 L p

v-,isit A r.myers agpi. Ro o -l oep g ne agsa
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( Continued fomPae )(

te were given = final processin
ad tough pipeline were trans.
ferrd,to tactical Joba with units
in Erpe, the Far East, and vat-
ious-podi throughout the U.S.

Crew number 5, 4th platoos,
bo of the groups of experts, was
comprised of Pvts. Kenneth How-
r, E Brooks, Gone Wrigt,

Oilberi Kuhstos, and James ir-
y ,ae tank commander.

-. Members of crew number 4, t
ldatpos, were Pvts. Richard Kin-

M mdols Wt6aver.
The other-team of experts, crew

number 3, 7th platoon, consisted
'of Pvts. Walr Stevens, Robert
±t0l16, Anthony . Voci, Malbo
):. , Bolden, and PFC William ,

_taa% task commander.

11.1 NwREMINGTON

Al So' yTerms' on 'Portable

tiUNDERWOOD
FREEDELIVEY

d e R. 41r

SA, to Midnight

MIde aby

SOPUTEN
PLAYBOYS

VW(LUB'
Old A .Dixie

WMsm 'iTuHE rr, FORT iMOl,-Kl'U~

An r e UMeege
(Continued from Page 1)

sioned?
For a possible approach to a

reasoable answer, let us look at
the baby chick within its shell,
-ry" wh all its latent power
in break thrpughrthat first, limit-

genvirnment. Is nature lying
to the chick? Are the ptimull with-
in and outside the chick causing
it to make an effort which has
no larger meaning/ad whiqh may
have no ,wothy purpose? Simil
larly, is there a reamo, a purpoas
to be served, when men try to
break through their limiting
shells of Ignorance and misunder-
standig and prejudice into the
freedoms 9f larger living?

In the cm of th 'chicken we
fea that nature is honest and de-
pendable. (Those powers withinand beyond which cause It to
work toward freedom are, not
mere farcta evidences of capri-
cious phenomenon. Turn now to
human life. Again we find in-
ward and outward stimuli moti-
vating people to look and hope
beyond the present into bigger
and more meanin isl futnes. it
is, the Christian faith-that when
we are moved to attempt to break
through our mortal shells of doubt
into a larger worfd of assured im-
m -- the original and guid-
ing Impuises are Of God. Forexample, the New., Teetisent

states that "The Spirit Itself bear-
eth witness with our sp.lit that
we are the 'children of God, , and
if children, Jhen heirs, heirs of
God and oint heimwith Christ."

Ther in little dogbt that muoh
of our basic difficuity-with trust
in spiritual forces is our lack of
firm belief in, and experience of,
God..One theoogian has said that

blur? to the average per'ss ll
this .be true, its no wonder that
we have difficulty with the con-
cept of the. soul's contnuance.
When a man has once settled in
his mind, and has felt in his heart,
that God is a vital reality; when
he i assured that God is adequate
to rule and direct and provide for
all h1 icreatI, including man-
hind, doubts begin to dissolve
with remarkable felicity. I ).

Hring reached this level of
faith,, it Is Intellechally reason-
able and emotionally sas , to
,take another, steop, one which
brings us to the thresholdof
complete trust of God in all
matter of faith, ev When they
are beyond our'understanding.

This doe m ot mrpn that our
questing minds wil'be stilled It
does mean,. however, that ot
restless souls will have ound
their peace.

Baird Trailer Sls
a. Salem, Indiana now has the largesi aingle collection'

of "ew 'and uad 'mobile homee In ths part of the
sniry. A aie and pric to fA$ any ned. The lowest

aeq financing to ,e found anywhere and lbeal dia-
sountI if you have "h. Generou allowanca for any

trade-In. Baird han othinoto Io gve away eoept full

valu Lor your money. Ask your friends hy they
bought from Baird Traler Sales at Salem, Indiana.

BAIRD TBAII$RSALES
SALPE. INDIANA MO~ QIS

which enables him to call Up'a
million men from the ready xe-
serve in an emergency without
acton byCongress. hs r
it man falls -to meet his re,)

serve training obligation ana does
not give satsfacthry service he
can be recalled to active duty for
45 days.

Honor Guard Prorma
At LOUisvU1ll Armor

The Training Centers crack
Honor Guard, Commanded by2d
Lt.,David C. Martin, perfomeda
fifteen minute precision 1Ill be-
tween finals games in the Armed
Forces Oly mpic basketball tryouts
t the Jefferson County 'Armory

Louisville, Saturday night.
Twelve members of the Honor

Guard, Lt. Martin and. SPC
James C. Roberts NCOIC,-went
trough the precision drill sup-
p6rted bythe 158th Army Band,
also from here at Fort Knox. The
drill, performed between games
brought thunderous applause from
the audience.

Public demonstrations of thelf
skill is nothing new to he crack
Honor Guardsmen. They are one
of the best knownpr on drill
tearm in the United ,States. Dur-
ing January they were aeen'by
several million TV viewers when
they appeared on an Ohio, networlo
in conunction with a March of
Dimes Funds Appeal program.
.. They are scheduled ,to appear
this afternoon at the retreat cer-
emony honoring CWO Alie E
Davis who will retire today.

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

Col. F. W. Davis CO o, the bat T
alevemeno satM/S. Edward

majer, Warmeaoriwa" s emes
Div. indOsesamy, fromApr51 1au4
tel ion was xane at anI,,,mnal
"iegi. lfMadqeuram lad weak.

Tran (ntwrS'AWards
A Certificate of Achievement

was presenteo to M/SGT. ED-
WARD C. FI ,sER, geant malj-
or of. the 6st 'Armor Tng. Regt.,
by RhgImentat, Commander Col
F. W. Davis, at an informal cere-
mony ,at re a l'headquartirs.
lgi. ,F hor was awarded the com-
medo for merit orious
achleveent from April 1954 until
January 19516.
?Wibnir of USATCAs Best

Wheeled Vehicle awpro competi-
tion for fthe week was PVT.
UAWRENCE CALLNANf, Co. E,
3d Bn., 2d Armor Tng. Regt.
'Certificates of Achievement

'have been awarded for meritor-
,Wus service to the following
named otfiters and enlisted: web-
for the periods indicated: CAPT.
ROBERT 0. ORENDORFF, from
September 1954 until November
1955; CAPT. ERNES5 SCHOOL-
ER, JR., October 195 until Feb-
rdary 109; M/SGT. MAXWELL
B. BOWMAI, May 1955 until'
Mar L 1956 and SP3 LYALL A.
SCHWARZKOPF, July 1954 until
Febuary 1956.

"Soldier of the Month" award
for the month, of March was won
by M/SGT. ROBERT J. ZIMER-
MAN, tst sergeant of Delta-i, 1st

Arnoar Tng Rqt, ItvMaa the j

He W.ll reresnt USA CA in e
fortheoming post selctious-'or
Fort Knk Soldier of the Month.
MSon stdiy Con pelp 1)

a s.Zim alsodref da =omdat RibJbon ifft ,

ms4bsdn award in, or#*$s
published le the-same day. isq
sward was ,snue for meritsja .
service parfosae fef Ot. e
1954 until Novere0 1 155. 7 j

The second aLward, of "TheOr
der Of The Sgv 4 edpe l '"wasina&, to j or having .. ,

the leastnumber of tank deflstf*4
des for the week in the, 2d En. ofthe 1st Armor Tng He Sa I nd
Ho. Comnmader Mej. Charle .
Hickmn prsented the pfquo t
Capt. NatanWsi 4Chases Jr.,

Hickman -as atmeansof, rdcogp-
tion for unitsi th the best-mm-
tenance lebels. Irovo-2 won We
first award.

"Trainee of the Day" awardsJar
the perod_4ftiscih
March 3D5*t tto-Pktvstss
ERT T. JOHNSON, WUJ A .
LAWEsC, and W t,.H ,
AIOMD W, allofDdfta-,0

AmrTW Regt, URANW.

GREW, beth of AlMaMCe,12th a

$1" '' TO lOS LOANS

0*' BENNET'S
MIUTARY ORE & PAWNSHOP

"Loansu At.hing of Value
0 bIAOND LOANS. JEWELRY LOANS,

*GUN LOANS 0 CAMERA LOANS

R pADIO & TvL6As, 0 ldtmseAL imsT, LOANS

,MULDRA*-iL4Y.lnO T :I=N

. J _ , . , , , , , . , -, f
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Div., and a iew men fromthe lose PFC Ronald Billings last BA l
_ 509th Tk. Bn. We are sure they week when he Vas transferred

will have an enjoyable stay with to A-i but we added a few new
us .... Welcome back SP3 Char- faces also. Among them Was

i_ lie Butts, who has Just returned M/Sgt. L C. Wiggins and'SFC / On the square, I0 N. Main
from this ledve which was spent James L. Alley, who have the Job Single 92.00 ELIZABETHTOWN, KY. Double $.5JS
in New Albany, Ind. The fellows of turning trainees into tankers.in the comnpany are wondering .All of the news at C-1 isabout Atm nhaL ,phono In eah ro
when the lucky day will be, Char- arrivals and departuesaPvt.

lie. James Sanders left for Fort Dx,, Rooms with private bah
Farewell to SP3 George L. Ms- N. J., on March ,,28 while Pvt. 7 public bath. Special rateby'weL

nack, who will be leaving us soon, Harry Zadorozny departs for
H&H&Svc. Cos-SP Edward 0. His work was greatly appreciated points east.E•aI el eno l and Their.___Nft

Domyan especially by the personnel inthe Dbeia-P Si sh . pe e Extr Special SRates ier MilP la h
Welcome to all the,men who Orderly Room.W6 wish y6ulots Delta' Companyt has a new

have come into the company.re- of luckon the "outside, George. Motor Sergen, SFC a'J ames YOE1. LPEPPER NO. lE
cenly; most from he d 3Armd. F1g iqon - Piere Fand .Jnsr Platoon .SW

151 SO N On gpat, ,SFC 
1
llllegaA. Lasts

B1oh ,men come/ to us from F-1.
Hqp.-SP .William SIes ... Also from Foxtrot, we have

SPI William Parons and PC two new cooks, SFC's George
Ronald Billings have been added Royal and Thomas D. Wilson, Jr.o
to ke Battalion 'Staff. Parsons, a ... Two new Packet Platoon Og ]VKEMEN These Liberal

itrameer from the 3d Aced. Div.,Scars were added to our raster
will be the messge center clerk recently. They are Lts. Norman . .... .........
and Billings, ex-company clerk of Rappe and Clinton.S. Zalkind.
C-l, win be S-1 Clerk. They are Echo-Pvt. Thoas N. NisbetI CK EN replacing SP3's Eugenef Saylor During this first week. out of
and William Stone, who will be cycle, orders for the remainin /
leaying April 19...The 1st EnB platoon of men have slowly been
bowling team took a frmer hold coming down, within the comineg
on second place in the USATCA' week we. should. have all of thehN A L bowling league by taking four men assigned to-their new units. .Y
gamees from the 3d En. M/Sgt, ' e w to. 'arrival of i)=01 o* 0CHILI AND OYSTERS Dwaine Johnson is still holdr of M/Sgt. Alex .Ttlovh, Who Cl I eaad e a stnis, pl 4moib id* FRIED CHICKEN the team trophy, with a 199 gam will be Field First. ' oo o n. ,nidn\

FRENCH FRIED The team was give an abe as- We extend or 'be t wishes toha £ i ned.-G.9 c"4 qn ic - eatIly ox
Pist when Lt. Sudath Joined th I. JohnJ. Pasteds who left to onl---oi• er lan.

SHRIMPteamn, replacing Lt. Nethers. assme lfo new psttion -as ple-
0 FRIED FISH STICKS Ala-SPI iTom Beard toon leader with the, 510th Tit
0 STEAK FILLET We welcome to this organiza- Bn. in Europe. f
* IRlK TENDER LOIN tion 2d Lts. Gary M4 Simmons $144100410%.

SAOK'NDEHES and Raymond Niticher who came .2d D Fr .2 s4 ois AdCx azai0 SALDWICES from Hq. & Sv. Co., Ist Armor AlgaLP96 SeatGAntau
SALADS Tng. Begt. They will be platoon P Cu,- n Gas. a. ON YOUR N M To

49BEVERAGES le ....ad . Best wishes to SP3 Alfa-2 has benefitted from NAK T ,oneolldat:oBle

Thomas E. Baker, who transfer- work Isimplification classes. The ONLY up to 21abhsh eared to Ho. & Sv. Co. Baker, who men who attended 4 asesDINE OUT AT has approximately 41 days left stohave so simplified fth- 'work .... _ _ _. _ _

IOM" - JUST, ing as a, Message Center clca, hten..'.. //JphAXAMokT UP 10T,
Ports. Jeromee aslsnod h5 as alc svm.V eI

PHONE~27~7 Jack . Davenport' , f Evergreen, Ala., d n the heart ,. tPHONE 9177 ~ Dixie':k11mm"cu.',mk

Having compleed their ninth ,asebll A ilepaWad.
:  

PA TO FIT Y *l O

And we will deliver yur week of training 18 trainees wIN Spring hex brout , .e.

order o you querer somn'know where thy will1be anid MP2William Colirlwil IAe . fa s mt.,e~yore-ojuriveto m going. Two platoons Will be'g- Esosinn I -phisa or asl lffau iAm

Chicken On Call *- Bldg. Fort Hood, Texas while One will who will try fora ,e iln in theN EITHO -

T1317 - on Knox Avenue go to Camp Irwin, Cal. Fourpin- outfield, aal-positio wI che
irn-Beverage Sales B tools will stay'ii the -Army st for his alma maIr EckArea. ichig"
and your order will be pre Aatvoo-cgJohn. T., BralamHpy.Stav-SPIJaboT. Sain Mappy Birth day to Pet,.Slsest

pared while you wait. Welcome to 2d Ls. RobertH. 1. Hoeksema hn dP t 
4 

n 1.
Haley and Mchael F. Mp.t',Jr., c Ma- .Pt, Ngn l, .S.&-C'
hath will be Platoon Leaders'.,. sntwl egtigshsedti ah..KNOX We also welcoma.Sje S;Mmi6C, antudte .li* c m ' QaA~. JMia
King, who transferred from t1:. (Contiwnued on P* 4)CHCKEN ON C He Will be a Track Vehinle Sf-
chanic. from'PHONE 2177 s~s John T. Bras6a mnyed from

SieyowetPoint The mo)ral- "-
9 of this is an extra half hour

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage sleep.... Trooper,' the Costopany
Mascot, is back from training -

Sales Building on Knox school much to t~e happiness of m....
his owner,' lst Lt Rard R

Avenue Heineke.
Chaslie - PvL David W. rf ."4:00 TO 12:00 DAIL All the ,new trainees ircive4 e a V 5.

safely and completed theit fir9
full week of trainin in I
shae.... We wde saddened tn

OVERSW CAR 11 4
LIABILITY MARINE F li -AND Tim "

COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTXBLE

Monthly Payment Plan ,A111"
These American Underwriters Insurance Corp policies
satisfy bank and financing/re4uirements for tak~ng your

Taylor I rano Agny W

246 West Dixie Aventge Phano 3257
- ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Call or send In'conpon for fastif-leni aerwi.e.
______ ohnuomoa~1~ 40 M"Wb~tnsMOMltile geh19mlall.f~u

Crn Sisd t&ebaet used car vaiety *bfis TAYLOR NSURACE AGENCY
24 16 W. Disxie Ave. i elrsVeio~q~e~I
I wud like to knew morI about having my ante insuredUed

. . . . .. ....--- 0 - 1UA35 AK



TANK ERT OfPI C S l o f
(6atinueA from pap o3) tve officer, is being trans- also io refosi

*ss' t exr7e their wa =e t iardl o . & Bye. Co.,. 1st Ar- Provins and his third ptal0eptltos mor Trnt Begt. There he'witi hbe- being selected Compatoy
8 n - o h asJ. Canny.Jr. cools an tistrucetor. His absence Platoon.

Draws Company Is now on .Charlie Company wil be We are fortunatlee to
athe third weekof0 treily noticed for he has been additions of two 2d Lts.
t seecoering C=ul. a big asset to the company. We R. Judy and James R.

zetTow angea ingo ,l eMehan- all wpMto ewish . Wilcoxthe The'company extends a v
l~~~dDirctFie figta f hebeet of luck.... PCStephenhtot.
1. ... This week saw a aMullaney has ret ned from a SP Joe Fineman, our

shadges.in our p dermanest leave of abseoce with his wife. clerk, is enjoying a 14 da
2IFd Lts. Thomas Lyle and He is going t the Far East ... in Miami, Fla. He plans

Densdon joined us this PFC Donald James was given ,an lot of Oshing and swimm
ek V WLt Bennie Taylor ;ormer-.emergency leave. ie is now in getting few hot tips on
at t Company Was -An _Texas,.with his wife. clubs in sping training.

ftis ega izaon. Thirty-eight of our' tank coi- Fo t--P n Dan Baus
ANK o Of the lossof manders were promoted to PFC. The party for men of
S I B.eadly e tho e3 They were quite suhilant over Company was a great

e .t ew A ll woah d their new stripe.... Pvt. Glen There were plenty of
t beat ofuck in his new as- Bates, one of :ur new tank com. ments and food for every
p mnt. mandor is being tranoferred he the menu were franks, co
This week finds sC Ermest Delta Company. Chahlie Compa- potato chips, cream cake,

flyno back from his emergency ny regrets the lee. of Pvt. Bates freshments. S It. Thom
lave while SFC Bobby Whalen for he was a promnising tank com- Manson and SFC Charles
bas received one du to the ill- mander.... PFC Donald W. era, Jr., were dressed-as ce
negot hi wife. We an hopefr Bloom was seleted as outstand- served men with as much
bar apsd recovery ... M/SLing tank commander of the cy- couldbe put on their plat
JAm I. Oakley, who was f e* cle. Members of the Conmany jor Rickm and Major

a Company B and recently agreed whole heartedly with the were slecal guests. The
=--. heoIUrlsrcbe, Germany, choice .of PFC Bloon, very pleased at the way t5
ss again first agt of B Deas-PFC Tom Lebamf was run. The men had

te~ll ime It is in 4he Slb The fnal wee Usarie. ,time and we hope the h
Bat t aon b ig wil h a otherbefore the compar_ big ,ransition will take plae in bands.= Pt JaU16 the Army careers of men from Pvt. Dan Brizel, un

3d t Bruce N. Wilo, Oar Company D this week. Gradua- 'lurk, will he flying home
tion exercises will be held March York- to talk over weddi
31. The most efficient and out-Yot hellutoverided,
standing men have been selected with his fuhere bride.
he remain in the Company for
another *cycle as tank oemand-

Men outstancing in the me-
chanical field have beesi chosen
to attend Turret Artillery Me-
cehanima SchooL The ceesing
XWn are hipped toFart
)ieade, Md.. Sort Polk, La.

Spirit and morale of th
'ASO.O4O- Vompany has been high and,avep of~celky bas been su-

Ar"I. s 0"kO~l.di, S W wk a ralfiapd a s Adhupr-MlCreek Bs Cm
Crse eystsatrl. 0center of oprationsfo

aiEho ' ti~oiy F h o

CompanWr ved. two superior the WA Trainees
• tkr hepast two -weeka.TheOf -ther six months a~

191 KOK * *Weco mk* dud be .0. Col. Gei JUratin g S . COsand

AdJ., made their starta wit the
3d B. Bowling team on the 21st.
Both made good starts and we
copped three points from the
league-leading Special Services
five.

Cpl. Herb Ebert went on a 10-
day leave to Cincinnati. Seems a
certain teacher has a vacation at
this time. Have a nice time, Herb.

. . Congratulations to Pvt.
i
jLaw-

rence CallSan, S-3 driver, who
won the USATCA Best Vehicle
Award.

Second LIt. Samuel A. Hocutt
has completed refinsing the
floor of the Battalion C.O's office.
It realy glistens and is a credit
to L Hocutt. We also have new
constete steps at our headquar-

(CoWted on Page 5)
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T ANK.ER 'TO-P1C S., , ,
(Continued from PaS 4) ort efivil Donald C. Johnson, Rh

ters to replace the' old wooden cot Capt. Carl j. Meiers, Jr., and Van Gheem and SP3 W
which was deteriorating. Mt of M S g t. Alexander Newiesniak Carnell.
the barracks throughout the bat- spent ney hours on the range Pvts. Stanley A. Szu
tallors have the same type steps in preparatibon for the coming John L. Scott, Class 158,
now and it is a big improvement rifle meet.... lst Lt. Joseph the new company b
In safety and beauty. Gilreath, Bn. A&R Officer, has team.... PFC Harold
Alfa.-PFC Hyns been thinking of getting into erc, Class 160, returno

Everything is ready for our shape for the post track and field Washi gto where he we
next cycle of RFA Trainees. me

et
. Seems he throws the jave- viewed by VIPs on the R

There will be fewer men in this lin a good distance. gram.
group which will undergo Ad- Capt. Merril Calish, Bn. Adj., C oral Group
vane.d Individual Armor Train- and the table tennis team were In the Company chor
ing. They are coming from Delta invited to the Indiana State tour- are Pvts. George B. Klte
Com pany.... With our lt Sgi. nament.... SP3 Paul Barrett Roland J. Stautberg, Ch
gfnj into the field for on-the-job has worn a large smile ,th past Pvts, Harold E Faweed
training in Armor. His admiri- few days, Orders Tor his pre-sep- erick S. Holtz, Charles F
trative duties will be taken by aration physical examination ar- ert, and Lar r" P. Bla
SFC Gerry Hull. SFC Hull has rived. 10; Pvts. Robeet& 5H
been working diligently trying to Alfa-SP$ F. Hecskman Masato Kawasake, L a:
master running duty rosters. Finishing in the top third of Kause, James P. Gorma. The company has been streng- lass 154 were Pvts. Ralph W. ard J. Beale,, and Ric
thened with the arrival of ten Sell, Lester P. Trusty, Kenneth Breitenbach, Class 162.
tank commanders as permanent W. Hollabaugh, Gibson R. Young- Alfa band played at the
party.... Also welcome to Pvt. blut, Lloyd C. Blasdell, Ronald ceremony Wednesday..
Dave Myers, who is training to Stupak, Kenneth G. McLean, (Continued on Page
take over as our new Company
Clerk. Good luck, Dave, we hope
you make out fine.

Our Supp Sergeant, M/Sat.
Bob Carroll, is to be commended
for his fine work despite the lack
of help. In fact, M/Sgt. Carroll FIOURE IT THIS WAY] ]
w the only one in supply since
his clerk, SPF FAnk Uvingston,
had taken over the company's tan you'd pay for a small
OVM room.

g..ti.-g/Stin (odi step up to the biggest,IBravo Company in getting, its ,

area into fine shape. We hope It
will be completed by the timeim the "mefjium prie feld'
we go into cycle.... The Sup-
ply Sergeant is completingrco-
vation of the supply room, Henis
certanly doing a wonderful job.
... H/Sgt. Royster is retiring on
the 31st of March. Good luck,
SergeantN r We are certain-
ly going to miss your smiling

f am.l - i3Bol
Caarlie Company is awaiting

the start of a new week, Why?
We are getting 50 men and going
into an advanced Armor individ-
ual cycle. We have already re-
ceived four NCOs to help us, do
the job...-
Charlle Company lost the re-

malu.ing TCs. They were all
shilped to Fort Polk, La. They
were a fine group of men and we
are sorry t lose them. However,
we wish them the ost .. .. Still
haven't receivrd word from SP3
Toi Wooten, our Mall Clerk who
is enjoying an 11-day leave--in
Florida.... Our best wishes to
SFC Grady Brown, who tress-
ferced to the 3d Inf. Tng. Regt.
He did an excellent job here and
wel miss him
Delta-PFC Oldecsan TThe rush of last weekend withN
Grrup III graduating has left the
cadre fairly well tuckered out.
". SFC Adam Bonner, NCOIC
of the group, west hark to A-
afisr doing a fine job here....
We also lost Group II hich has
gone down to Alfa-$ for the com-
plel on of their training.The company has gained sev-
eral short timers frogn the Sd

Anad. Div., all in the first three Here is the value that Will change yc
grades, We welcome all our new aboutpes class." Tha
NCOs and hope that the last fewou ss K e
months of their hitches are spent , Coronet actually brings you more 10s0
profitably. and luxary, mere big o roominess and
Echa--BPS Dye m le, than other cars in the "medium pry

Ten RFA Trainees shipped last -even thos ecoming a thousand doi
week and Will enjoy 12 days be
for jtnine gtheir n w outfts..'. . Yt,asexcing MO is thi!Forallitsg
1st Lt. Wlliam H. Wintz, former- ort, performanceand style, the King Sin
ly 3d Bn. Maint. Off., was as- Coronet is priced right down Wit) the
siVed as CO of Echo-S. Lt. Reed, In fact, you ess. n a Dodge Core
the former CO, was reassigned to Lancer hardtop for~only about 95ceals
Hq. & Mq. Co., 3d Inf. Tng. Regt.
We hope both officers are plesed
with their new duties, ... Pvt.
Larry Callnan became the third o e a
member of this unit to win the " '
Beit Vehiclq Award.

Pvt. Willam Copelanad a4 CS " D .. .br . :he
troable getting back from Ney
York in the big snol e week . Do-J - I9 b S. 6 b " r
ag.... A skeleton crew is all , ,
that is left in the company. This •-'
grcup has been working enthusi- Ce '-01 Dss b,73 I S hoW e
astLially to beautify the company M b4W barea. , I 44be ler i

-~ *,....ams D hgof * ds9 ievoaMG ew~
liP Vesper Singleton returned ~45c

from Rxigonv gye Md.5t "de Psepasl:Ius mhe RN eas/r'
toAtous4in the recent -1entick

SNtte* MI School baskethall
1

,

madel his . ..

ehard J. V AMOUS x • talter C.,

DOUBL.E PROTECTION
oert and A -a
, Are on 1--Diapes " e-pel acully a
asketball1 rc1ead under coiqs* laba oaled
E.tog- GREATER LOUISVILLE'S ONLY :•F
ed from THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPE .v
as inter- * TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN "SAT C T
RFA pro- ATION,

ONLY WEE WA4H GlVZs YOU NARY TALK toGA:WEE WASH SERVES SEVdERAL O o m
al group ARGE HOSPIALSager and VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED
lass 157; DABy SCAMS SUMITED
#, Fred- NST LAYETTE STESLI

.Bosch- ,sPanF~E,Class -eCmaton, 205 S. Ninth Si. L•v

yene S. FORT KNOX 2171-
an, Rich- JU 4-6321 COLLECT "
chard& F..the FOR SERVICE
e retreat DIAPER SERVICE

SSF-c6) .

For as little as 95 cents a weeb more
hardtop inthe 'lowest price field"-you
best looking, most luxuiAous hardtop,
,.. the.Dodge oronet V.8 Lancerl

./

izeuy'byIfar!

i Comnet
ur idea somthan the sanebodastkin'theall car.field.
I Mk WhySettle fora small car w a ,W 6 Dodge
bi Coronet brings you So me r for, s h'lI ore/ 'w And' witv jettle 'sr"tripp down"
morel model .f one of the cd carswhen afs[oalIe•,. 111-tlsed, uo lred Dodge ,Coronet

e em- dan be yours for hee Ther foil Uie of Dodg
ode Coronets to choose fioml '-deer and 4-doorlowest sedans, -dtor and 4-deer Lasoetr hardtops, and

met V-8 a dehlasgconvertible.
a aweek Come in and ee the Dodge Corpnet today. -A

re, It aimSs5555g et 5 9MO5U i

Inehqia llwprlo el&d" At A tm&Ias fsrlg you
ooamedthe P urfetr& e
rec od a the ek-ldd

V" l iz 15.35 Ins w a world records held, by foreign
c ar- it -day, ofcial roe on

L , o m esiare atewd ,
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SiGECt' -~StBTHE 'TURRE, pOlr SQNOX-

K E 1 'T wP C3,CUSTOMER SAPSFACTION dUAU=

(Continued from page 5) was one of the representatives of Field Operatton; nThomas.n- L A
Robert El Eickhoff has just passed the 12th Sn in the -post table gram and James R. Melman, LIM U o
i s. " happy year of married tesnsis championships, 14-17 Procedure.A Their new knowledgeIV
lif... .. Welcome to the new March. Figetakis \teamed with of the fundamentals of learning

espp* clerks, tranfers from Capt .Merril Calisch and lost a and military instruction, should
W-13.. pC Verian W. Heberer deuce 'game to the evenjual prove an asset to the new instruc-PhD aRo Terrads S.;Sll
ad PetLaurence C. Johnson. chapios. -- tors and to the Radio School
They rea ce y. - ply al Cleical SBchool--PFC O Fnk Watts Phoppng Conter U. S. B3They f BS Murray W. Fos- The Clerical School Fqs repre-

te' and BPS John M. Swaffer, FirstULJoseph$Blatnas ThCeilch r
who Will be leaving the Army assigned to the Supply School to sented in The Armored Center MUMUGH KENUCEY

tatp over 'theParts Supply Table Tennis Tournament5 held
school recently at Service Club No. 1 by

P. d .Al , who hs are tM/Sgls Courtney J Dooley, SPS Howard, Firestone and lPIC_ _ _ _

055055rt045d B-12 since August Fletcher E. Cummings, R bth b eWitt. Playing in d
90 bNrssigned to Fart silee Sieves, James . Johnson, Har- competititn they copped secondH&A bM -reassgnedntoBForteah e mi-

r!4 I) fis soar oc duty here vey A. Conover,, William H.Slu- place and Bob reached tes
'fie) gSPa has compiled an an- ser, and James H. Booth; Sgis. finals in sisgles play. Tabyearha c opinaledsa -,David E. Tabor, 'Archie L. Mar- won a eigarette lighter,a r~t.eord .in all fields,/-.. , ,,.._

Clam 242,

MRJHOE, SHO.
~a., . a~g crrza
We - invuwru AamUR

46e. es CO M Me A Ui 1306

Bn. Mess Hall reenlisted for
years.

PFC David Kelly returned
er playing with Fort Knox in
All-Army basketball playoffs
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,.
Ronad Eauer, .Clm 38, po
his fourth perfect mark in
tries last week to emerge the
ademic leader of his group.

upr thirctof Clams 238 avers

Pvt. Jean Bolliger, Class
went to St. Louis to see for
seminary classmates ordained
to Catholic priesthood...,. I
Tomn King, Class 245, l um
contract to-,os Angeles of
Pacific Coast Boseball League
is awaiting opening of tee]
Knox season.. P v t. ,Fre
Shipman led Class 243 tie
week with a 00.
Radio Shea-tvi. I.Basis
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Pivale Dines/WiS lHon iWIb e
Mees' Many Lqslalrs. AndlOp Brass

A private from Delt-3, 2d Ar-
mor Ton. Iet. wont to W elAsIialgInsurance
ton D.C. last week and lunched
with Secretaiy of the Army the
r ... Wilber M. Brucker a ad A
other dignitaries and the folloW

-ing day hobnobbed with members
of Congress in informal interviews Air travel insurance at com-

RFA training here at the U. S. mercial airline rates is now avail-
Tbiining Center, Armor. able to military personnel, de-

pendents and other civilian pas-
sengers on scheduled MATS
flights.

The low-cost policies, which
can be purchased world-wide atM'ATS'ryisk,. sk ., u.,. .. k

I~AGZ ~EW0

Pvt.
since r
serve 1
N.Y., ,j
having

or Gri
of RF.
six-mo
at the
lected I
men a
was 31
Trainin

:I w

go the
"~C'l

M/Sgt. ,Joe Waea. S8Mlon clfof lb.Headqsat n and .eadqu CompaM
lien, gv" cloe sprvtoUI a9 PtAZ. n kC
takin ieuehes en ie of sMe pse4 -1bed Sluice Army Training Ceie. Amne,." ale..WMe*a..z
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U0 DTHE POST[
11th iCav. ReO. Co. G We also lost SFC Francis

2d us. PFC Franklin Setters is noy en- Dowling to Hq. Co., 3d Bn. He

Hq. Co. joying his 30. day re-up leave will be the new S-3 Sergeant.

A.clerk is born. SP3 Robert E. " ".• SFC Howard Ferguson and adl. e k. Co.
Klein will leave the comp any for Cpl. William Goins left us last] M/Sgt., G drge V. Barnettha

8 weeks to the Clerk Typist course week to return to civilian life reenltsted-o fill his own vacancy.

at the Armored SchooL SP3 Klein n. , / ,
is hbe Unit's maili clerk and tak-
ing his place during his absence
will be PFC Richard N. Patten.

The Co. Welcomed Pvt. Jon S.

Whitinger hack from TDY to Test
2128th SU where he attended
Poot Fireman duties ... Lt. and You ig Officers
Mrs. F. W.-Sample entertained •
the E C.,officers and guests at
a cocktal party last week. "The toughest test devised for who complete the course in 190

aW.CO Basic Officers," now as twenty- minutes receive 190 points for
ow. Ofive years ago is still, "The Armor timo srore -For each minute after

Jasper O. Smith has re- Military Stakes. This course, thot they are docked five points.
tuined from CBR School and has known at The Cavalry School at After 36 minutes all students re,
assumed additional duties as asst. Fort Riley, Kansas, as "The Stand- ceive to points.
CER NCO. Another member of ard Stakes" has been revised, re- v

this Unit has returned to civilian vamped, and modernized for Ar-' The course is approx~nately six
ife, Pvt-2 Isiah Hereford. mor Basic Officers and is included miles tn length over.terain that

J T.Co. as a part of esach Armor Officerexacts the maximum of physesie
Oft. James L. Wooden has just Bakic Class which attend*, The Iendurance from the student.The

reenlisted to fill his own vacancy Armored School. students wear a shoulder holter
an:l has departed on leave. Tk. with plstola canteen andwater

Co. welcomes a new officer, Lt. The "Standard Stakes" was pt andencounter a road block all of

Donald Fisher. Lt. Fisher has been marily a mounted conpetitiol which fstier addto t realst.
with the 2d Tank Sn., 3d Armdwhich required a hgt degre o 0The, o s a a whale inherits

Div. physical codtiioning along wth fromx the Cavel-y Branch the
- % a thornogh knowledge of the escirit that that branch held and

alenra course at one rAmy Es
ucalion Center.

Md n.
He. Co.

Hq. Co. welcomes SFC Franct
Dowling from Co.1G, 3d Bn.

Co. I

India Co. extends a hearty we]
cesee to Lt. Skinner. He wi
tsR. a -, ss Platen '.se ad

'

the 2d Platoon . .. This weel
finds also Lt. Johnson on SD wit
tG West Point Examinatin
Board.
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e. 18.8mph ots ca
g. dihpIuaneS*

Buy Your Lufgt"&'
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A.ROUND TIE".P OS T
2128th SU

, "Awelcome the fol
=t enlisted personnelto
the unit: SIC Gerald Johnson, and
Clarencm C. Lippelt.

Pvt. Lyd D. Fatburn roted
threeoity-ehon Bent-Amul
P cy Ftness Test, the highest
=%are from this unit.

, p B wish to welcome
th' lwg whm rsnt
Itot.*6 eodi: g Roitbert W.

l Nnes, F am at0. Long
-A. Tobin, SI Franklin D.

s P Janes w. E e

WAC Det,
1Another, pege in, the Wemes

:-AI&Carp- en Fart Knox, Ky. is
turned as we iay "Chapeaux
(hae off) to tur now Comn-

MendigOffi6er, Capt. Ruth M.
_Esr, farmnerly o Fort Meade,
Maosnd. To our former Com-

eMadis Officer, Capt. ,alce
whaberer, we extend ourteinhe-fo her dvoted duty to

tWWACS here t Fort Knox.
.WO feippy to welcome wll

tranm beiners lato our detech-
rThe are: P t Frances.

P Darlene Lindsley, Pvt.
eereng Pvt Charlotte

R id = a Pvt Helen Collins

T. KeNOX
Mo.

SERVICE
. + . WASED

*MMLS&"Ls

I E OR PAINTING

ODD JOBS
'OP ALL KINDS

DIAL ROSE TERRACE
$,Ul FOR FREE

ESTIMATE

00th Car
M/Sgt. Walter Cox has retired

after having accumulated over 29
years of honorable service.

SFC David Park and PFC Lloyd
Gregg have transferred to \ Ft.
Devens, Mass.

Several new men have recently
come Into the company. They are:
SFC Benjamin Newman, Sgtsn
Milburn Woodrum and John Gth-
arson, SP2 James Logan, SPSs
Joa Sullivan, and Lea Szyman-
ski, and Pvt. Luther Williams.

2ee1s Ord. Ba.
,The unit underwent a persomel

change during the pat week. The
S-3 section lost 2d Lts. T. M.
Griffin and R. Clmig. In the plice
of Lt. Griffin, the S-3 section
acquired let Lt. Charles R. Gunter.

7e1h Ord. Bn.
Thi past week the Company

has bein buoy correctin the din-crepancies that they received on

the LG. Inapection. The overall

spection was excellent. -

Thia Unit lost lt Lt. Charles
IL iuntor to Hq. Det., 9th Ord.
Sn5, but in return, we gained two
Officers. They are 2nd Lt. James
A. Turner, and 2nd Lt. Randall
J Cratg both of the 2609th Ord.
Ba. -,'/

83ddGOd. CO.
The Company bowling team is

in second place in the Hudoor4
100 League.

The officers and men of the
Co. wish to extend best greet-
ings to two new oflcers who
have recently Joined the 83rd, 2nd
Lit. Thonas ,Griffen and CWO
Oliver hwendon.

70121 MP 1En.
Hq. & Iq. CO.

A new shiny tr y adorns the
"701-t " award ciit since our
team took the second place spot
in tfe recent Battalion Level Bls-
kiall Tournament. '

Congratulations, go to Capt
James MacDonald who lent week
traded in hi, lit., bars. •.Capt.
'ADnah is Hq. Co. CO. , .
Capt. .ndra Allen hes left on
lave, hound for dermany where
he w e married . . . I/Lt
ViceLjt,. Hanlon hs~been an

tiedA the Fort Knox Central
MV Station; he winl amie the
duties of"StatUon Conmander.

A hearty welcome *-to SP8
Charles Parker who retuined to
the Co. fra', TDY assignment at
Fort Lee, Va.,...During the
past week overseas order have
been received by Sgt. Sall e, SP2
Garcia, and SP3, Oscar Johnon.

aBCo
Last week Bravo Co. was se-

leIed as wtT i In .the "701st"
drill compeiton...We'wlsh to
eqfend our best wishes for a
happy birthday to M/Sgt. Ernest
Greenwald, PFC Robert Ressler,
PFC Ronald Finley, and Pvt.

Let Us Help Pla Your Wek-Endor Furlough Trip

-Lo e eyhod Wory Abotf
Your TMc PRObliM

BUS STATION
" a m"mvaiEoK. IKYf.

Louis Mehala.. Wedding bells
will ring in the near /future fo
Sgt. Alton WilLiams. -C CO. ,

Although our company didn't
win the drill competition, we
showed well enough to take the
runner-up spot.
SFC Stone has been assigned

to Louisville Detachment of the
"701st."

3d Ord. Nn.
Hqs. DeL-

Personnel of this headquarters
' ade fare'wel to SP3 Robert A.
Brown whol departed for Hamil-
tonOhio ftar his separation feas
servlce.

.th -Ord., CO
During a' recent company fat-

matoin lot Lt. Kermit W. Shaney..
felt, Commanding Officer, r-
sented to SFC. Carrol A.,Dayle
a certificate for the Bronpa Star
Medal as authpriapd by the reed-
dent of the United States ,for
m meritorious achievement in ground
Operations against the enemy -ip
the Pacific during World War II.

144th O Co.
The company extends best

wishes and continued success-,tp
M/Sgt. Walter A. Skeates who re-
cently celebrated his 43d birthday.

Farewells were bade to M/Sgt.
Edward A: CAey and SFC Gordon
N. Smith this week as they de-
parted for their new assignments
in Burope. ,
Other Company losses this week

are SFC Joshua Norman, Sgt
Alonzo C. Whit, PFC Wllrt .
Mcartney, Pvt. Robert A. Mace,
Edward S. Langley and George
W. CavaIlo, leaving for new/as-
signments at Fort Eusts, Vrgi

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZE.

HAYS M -TEL
North Cfy LiMIt

ELIEABNETOMWN K

CALL,LOU.
".EA

t By ComercWcllIr Lines anywhem intho UnIted Satem
and OvmesPAY LATER

LcatedIn Gidyhotnkd B iftis
r Fort -Knox Kuutucky - Phali

PLY T~l SEOLRLY HEULU B&OI

FWRT KNOX

SHO I
3-Day Sarike

WWIu W wa
Als.

'A]TTENTIONVET E 'RANS!
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S BMWiY-WPAY REIT?

APPLY NOW.'

3-bedrom, 2 beth, h=msnowoy to m e _ /

. *,\ +
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KARO+UNID
38ih Recon. Bn.

Co. A
SFC John L Murray and BPS

Donald F. Loney received letters
of commendation fromn the cam-
mander of the NCO Academy in
appreciation of their services
while assigned to the unit.

Lt. William C. Appel Is spend-
ing his last few weeks at the com-
pany, while waitng for his ordersfor discharge.

Sgt. Hubert L. Widener is pro-
cessing for discharge, while ithe
company has already los

t 
Sgt.

Ellis J. Whelan Jr. to Fort
Eustis, Va. and SP3 James E.
Bridges to Fort Monroe'. Also, PFC
James L, Grant is now at USATC,
Armor, to attend the clerk typist
school in support of the coming
summer training.

Lt. 'Edward Jenkins has taken
a medical examination for flight
training.

O Our new Company Command-
er, CaPt. Dale S. Albee, was busy
handirg out cigars in honor of
the birth of a son.

74th Slte C .
During the past week the 74th

Armd. Signal Company has had
quite a few chaenges in person-
nel status, Sgt. Mos, SPa Parr
and SP3 Stephens have departed
from this organization via dis-
charge.

The unit wishes to eleome Sgt.
Bush, Sgt. Filoon, SPS Gibby, S3
Taylor,. SP3 Pawula, SPS Smith,
PFC Terefenko and I. Cook.

PFC. Sharland, recently havin
reenlisted, has been reassigned to
The JAnored Center.

404th AA Stey.
Welcome the following new

members to the unit: SM Av

KI

KEEP, YOUR
WINTER, SUITS
IN StRVICE

Cold weners he&ato aoihew
lea: srvyo u r e uMad s he

Vu- Ec owtz::r w. inao EMaiw ess

BRING To

STOR
l e 
OR

PHONE.- C" C

aani d6ry faeal . |

UMy ke mripayneat.Cac

lbs, eetvm haslosl e~r.
el.. mThin bigm enlra ceh''i

pf Ms fr, a vis ,

ml ma Landr &

Dn roain.C

ITPO0S TIH E.,r -
Vazquen, PFC Gerald H. Fuller, The no

Pvt. ack 0Mahoney, and Pvt, unit has
Chaen f Murphy. twentyn,

The sedrchUnt Setionci thin ned ir
unit wanutilined f9 the Olysop). fr su
BasketballTryutAstaged, at the ore
Lous'" AconY. B boe

32nd Engr. Ca.
Welcome BP William Cy Huff-

man, SPiT. C. King and S3 A bean
Paul E. Borders. - packet p

Congratulations .again n st Lt. week fro
Wilfred H. Shields Jr, 1st LI: here enI
Arthur W. Covert Jr. M nSgt Ne- the of
venom Williams and the enlisted intoope
men cur receiving a Supero r "Congra
for their splendid participation on end Madi
T/R (Military Staken). for succe

894th F. B rede. h Armo-
H el s moredro d

Welcome in Lt. S4earney who Sravo
has Just joined us fro FnBort Ben-Trained
nin , Ga. pleteon.do

Congratulation ro LI.and Mr.iJoh.nsIn.
Hoar who now haveL a new mem- ward for

erinmthebfa ly.It'sagrl inC
Sn. ,Nfj. a Svc. Cs. - '"Old S

M/Sgt. John F. Frederick has Just Go
Just been released from duty to
fill a new positon ) I ore,
Md., on rcytn duty. SFC I
Myles 'Alyn Iilfl the position -
vacated by Sit. Frederick. has

Welcomie hack In, former st
Sgt. Paul H. Zompter, who was ^en TDY to The Arrdored School .
attending the advanced Armor
NCO Clss. Congratulations are
also in order for Sg Zempter for
finishing first in ;sclassnin
leadership.

A Ca.
Sgt. Carpefiter has been ad- BY

milledto the hospital for ,i ec-
ond time in the last three Neeeks. Heal
kFC Rosmnow and SP3 Boyd, the
other two niembers of this unit Theals,
now In the hoeltal, are doing fine
and theirconditions seem much .
improved.

SEC Nick Bogovics da soW.
Come the 1st of March, SEC
Bogovic wJl have 20 A years
nervice in the army and will be
on his way to Ebbets Field. Bravo
Companyis losiin utstandtig
n-nn when: SEC Bogovin retires.

S CC.
Congratulations to all the new

m qsbers of the first platoon, who
Jinned us last week

D2
C

I

bA

IN

"/

rer-all strength of thh
been increased sine

ew men have beenas,
rSm8 2018%.Tra.dinn# Cen.

red and sPS Smit hav
for civilian life.

rty welcome to the nem
latoon that arri*ed In
em the USA-TC, Armor
Post. M/Sgt. Grubb ha
f putting the new platoos
ralion.

tulations to SFC's Woodi(
ison, and Sgt. Undewoo4
sesfully completing tht
NCO Course at the Ar'
chool.

Company has a CBS
Officer, with the com.
of CBR School by Lt
We are now looking for,
somei interesting classe

Farfade,_

oldiers Never Die, The3
To Brooklyn", that iA
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the most popular car goin. It's the looks
and quality-the ride an roadaility.,-

. .'the champ6shippower andperfomanee.

Sure Chevrolet's low price ia important.
+ ! 'But even mom important to you are things

like Chevrolet's recod-brealing perf.omance
(up to 225 hp.) and nailed-down biamlity.
These are just two of the m anmythings that
make driving more sati g--qd saer-
in a Chevy. Driven, one yet? Come on in.
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240th Engr. en.
H & S C0.

Our Battalion Executive, Offi-
car, MAor Thomas W. Webb, Jr.,
isnthe proud father of a bay boy./H&S Company welcomes 2d Lt.
6

eorge E. Saxon who has Just re-
turned from Fort Belvoir whernhe attended the Engineer School.
Lt. Sexon has been assigned as
the Battalion Heavy Equipment-d Maintenance Officer.

Co. A
Congratulations to SP3 Max

i chei who copped Honorable
Mention in tld Sixth Annual Sec-
WedArm 00ot 00nte.'

Welcome three new men, Pvt
Beblsn6n, Sgt. Cebebe, and SP3
11ogen.

Lest month we advanced to
fht place in the 'Battalion
Acievemezt Progr m and seeond
place in the Group contest.CO B

During the past week Baker
CVIpany gained three men and
W three others. The newcomers
am: PFC William Z. Downing,
Pvt. Robert W. Unkle, and SPS
Udmund F. Drabek. Sgt. Woodrum
wee'treneferred to 2128th SU, SPS5
Iuette left for Ft. Eustle, and

BPS Hodes was separated.
Cigar and congatulations were

erhanged by the newly promoted
14 Lt. James E. Franklin.

Ce. C
We welcome two new men into

our Company. SP3 Robert A. Bet-
ner, who is a new cook in our

sum , hall, came to us from the
Thrd Armored Division. SP2 Mar-

OVERSEAS DUTY?

h "

"we your Owe
NILLIMAN

1'orm i Me of $Mdown
deims- you hae Your owad

No* a Wian Miss at Hft de.

.0IE4 No00135 bo

OVlURUM PLAN

Unde dibs pas, joe can have a
IIIMUMh Hesby Statiom usge
Sed"e ifedip. at Cmnvlbde-

oped sypbec yee orers my. AN
Mo.a~ isesped fot pass in advace
SW dn paymm. . wish as

ds $1I.= Yo'e be"ke by de
piss om Ogenhabadeeke mos

*.-... i..-. --ne5.e -ees.enee-ow

TE"P-OST
lyn R. Brow came to our com- enson and Stewart W. Smith Jr.,
u _pefrom an assignment Ioand that kind of atones for our

M58th Engr. Bn. Bsnr. B
Ce. A Howdy and welcome Assistant

"A" Company welcomes Sgt. Battery Exec., 2d Lt. ledford H.
Fite who has been aseignadt a our Robertson, and to you Pvts. Tom
new MessSergeen. We were all Frazier, Joe F. Kelly, and Jim L.
happy to we SPI Benz return Kimpel. Pvt. Robert L. Wilson's
back to duty. from his tong Stay reassigned to Ft. Eustis, and so
In thb hospital dtle to an injury Sgt. Michael Farley gone, but to
to his back. Congratulations to Co. B, 2128th. Pvt. Paul B. Pena-
Sgt. Deaton who Just finished his ger Far Eastwarded this week.
CBR School training-last Satur- Btry. C
day. Imagine SFC John R. Johnson's

0. C.B surprise when he returned'from
Congratulations are in order for leave to find the battery graced

SFC and Mrs. Allan M. Lusk and with the presence of three
PFC and fdrs. Flqyd E. McDonald newi s, Pvts. Thomas j. Led-
on the arrival of their new better, Edgar Person Jr. and
daughters, for Lt. Wll W. Henry Wilson. But he also aiscov-
Kautz on his successful rmple- ered SFC Larry M. Willie gone
tton of the CDR sctipol on post, by way of discharge.,
and for SP3 Eugene C. Suder'on Swc. Baty.
his being awarded the Gouod Cenr Digging in dutY-wise afeer
dust Medal. leave: M/Sgt. Ray Herman and

CO. C Sgt. I. Haywood.
SP3 Oscar L Otpott, was as-

signed this week from the 143d School Troops
Armd." Signal Company of the 3rd Sp. Trps. Ba.
Armored Division. FC James A. Hq 0 Hqe.. Dat
Campbell started.his Rado Op- igt. Harold A. Williams hoe
erstur Course at the ARTC. - passed the rigorous requirements

PFC Anthony J. Jesewski was for entrance to the Army Hell-
made the proud fathet of a baby copter School at Camp. H Ucet,
girl, last week. Alabama and departs this Week

Congratulations to PFC Herbert for the school
.Joonsonl who hbee we the The Detachment welcomesPvt.

Battalion sponsored "Soldier of George G. Robertson into the fold
the Week Contest" for three con- from USATC, Arthor. Pvt. Robert-
secutive weeks. son will replace S PSRoger Ahlers

5471h AFA Ba. as Sch. Trps. S-2 Clerk.
Hq Bt7. Capt. Dale S. Albee has been

Three fine soldiers in the per- relieved of his position 
as Sck.

sons of SPI's Hamish S. Mrtiln Trps. Maintenance Officer for a
and Dale Berkheimer, and BPS new assignment as Commanding
Jackie Jahnson are civilians now. Officer of Co. A, 38th Recon. Bn.,
No lee than gloom overshado s Sch. Trps.
the unit 'cause of the transfer of SP3 Erik F. Lawson Jr. ha just
Sge. James Cockfleld and Cecil returned from an 11 day leave
Rose to Ft. Hustle, Va. But, lol with the news that he is the new
etc., come 2d Lt. Thomas Steph- father of a pair oP twin boys.

TOe DeteOuseat Onwimeg seem
•The Detooluneat bow=Z team
moved S, poitnt&st =o f , plaoe
this week by virtue of "a clean
sweep against the Orphas in the
Armd. Sch. League.

160 S Eo*r.OGa
H96 CO.

SP3 Clifford Sinewe arrived
home in Plsburgh, lat Sunday
morning, uset intime to learn that
he had become the father of a
boutlng beby boy. Baby lnewc
Mrs', 40ineweahd BPS Skiews are
aui d~ing fin,-. I

The men of O Hqs. Bldg wish
to Iaetebid thasik to Miss Patt~l
Baltruck of Brooklyn, I. Y. or,
the fine cookies sh sends t S,'
Riecobono, Messae-Center chief.
The'couple have anounced their
weddng plafs for the near fut-

Elinabethtown, Ky.
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a..-No C a a I ,. nw Fd;,e ornea.Vouer GET M IIV S Yf
eCar.-Consolidate;Bills-Balance Budget-with"

Cash from a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN. For these i
or any other Easter-Spring ,purpose*.-eta

TIME LIFE-INSURED LOAN and Save Moneyl It's
the smart "Protect Your Faily-r-Seve Money"

way to borrowe. This Eeter-Spring -- Buy
Bettr-Live Better-Pay Lees. Use TIME LIFE-;

INSURED LOANS-to Look for Brgains "_,
-;Shop with Casli-and Savel
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""KNOX DRIVE IN OPENING "
Thursday, March 29

oxoffice, opens :15 p.Show starts 7:00 p.
ADMISSION: Se0. No charge for children under 12

when accompanied by parents

Thursday-Friday. March 29-30
JAMES CAGNEY - VIVIAN LINDFORD In

RUN FOR COVER
TECHNICOLOR

Saturday, March 31
DolMe Feature

VAN HEFLIN - JULIA ADAMS InWInSOF/TIHE IIAXWI
, TECHNICOLOR

ALSO
ROBERT RYAN - MALA POWERS In-

-SCISSORS - Army'snow-M4 mor ,auncheBrdg, -hotographedCITY BENEATH HE SEA
w eindneld bythe 17th Armored Engzineer Battalion In Germany,hcapableof sanniLngSTECICOLOR
of1 fedet rring a 60-toln load. MountPed on ana M46 lank chii the bridge Is eperated by bhy- " L $COO

deacy swih aunc hit eer agap. Onesodir ran set It up m SUDAY-MONDAY. APRIL 1-

911SEVIMAMST ISunrise, Services LOCAL-BOY MAKES GOOD;__Joh Waynin
, W ,D AtStr S dy COMESHOMEVIA ARMY ----_ H 0 N D 0

"" At Stadille Sunday Kaefertal, Germany - When- TECHNICOLORI "P IfAnnualEaster Sunrise Services Private Joachim Clausazer left
will be held at the Starlite Drive bis native Ge rm eaieara DOUBLEFEATUR
in Theatre, 13 miles south of Fort ago he hardly expected to return TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, APRIL 34

4"a 05 id04 Knox on U. S. 31-W Sunday at ---courtesy, U. S. Army.
fp7I A 0 smL Clausaitzer came to the Unie

Rev. 3. E. Knight, pastor, of States in 1951 -so'sa high schl l
,the Elzatlethtown Presbyterian exchange student in Scighton
Church, will deliver the *ermon. (Mich.) High. He then
The public is cordially invited to his elucation t Albion (Mich.) Aprl or- P enam m
attend. College as a prmedcal student.Off'St

The .- year-ol dliked Wt a
i _ O SM lft f -A~c* -mh-he 01~f W ditofd M.ASYThe Air3• d for the Army and became a t - Force has received nearly 4,555

Ads ''M (rash Sil e n.. short while afterward, applications from master ser- H M
When he got to Europe on du- geants and temporary waantAP r aty, he expressed interest in being of for egular WO appoint-

Washington (AFPS--Three ar- stationed near his home and was mentaj- headquartcps here has an- kil
my enlisted men have hero pfre- W de, therefore, to-the 382nd nounced.
sented the Soldier's Med Sec ~forMry Police Battalion here. A small number of the appli-
their heroic rescue efforts follow- Because of his fuent knowtedge cants will be selected for regular
mng the creosh of a civiltan air- of English, he became the Provostains by the AF Persosmal Coud-

- craft near Seattle, Wash., last MarshaVs interpreter. ciatsmeteAnesrnlTho AlNo.1.cil sometime next spring. TihllA
Nov. 15. ceremonies, After he completes his Army expecto the exact number to he

In special Pentagoncerem service, Clausnitzer plans to re- determined shortlx.
Army Secretory W lb e r M. turn to the United States and

Brucker presented the medal to continue big ,medical studies. Those not selected by the coun-
PFC Reginald A. Layoff, Jr., SP - ciU will still be eligible for reu-
Hugo

. 
W. Weiss and SPI Peter ar appointments at later dates,

P. Tamburin. the A said.
The soldiers, all passengers on The service has a tentattva

the ill-fated plane In which 21 long-range goal of increasing its1954 CHEVROLET were killed, rescued three persoft regular WO strength to 4,800 by

from the flaming wreckage, one 1959. It is atimated that thral
an eight-year old boy. are now 4,000 pera6nde serving

Convertible equipped with a. Weiss was so badly burned in as warrants, Includingabout 1,700
die, hea Sr and automatici the rescue attempt that he was in a temporary status.
tranasmiss. hospitalized for almost a month. ____I__ ll__
PATE MOTOR (O~l The three men had Just re-

. turned from assignments in Ko-" h
U. S. ,1-W a0 d rea, and were flying home for

W09 W. Disi, 1lizabM-thsea Ky. Thanksgiving at the time of thi iKI Ek.
h We Europe

WC~g~ AIPSI-Niks anti-YaNaPO ,IPiOSE n fira e Isoien wf i IIefUwImU "
be installed in West Germany farma
the .rt time, the Army has en-
nounsced.

Anoundisclosed nymber oft the
espersoxie Nikes Wl be set up

orti in western Eurpe, T* ywil be
a "sgnifcant step in/trength-Yorsentog the O'vr-eiU European air

$6.95 be-C ver ll ht efneaytm" h rm ad

,* , P310 te '--has .b -g., Germany, sanosmeed ta
u s C, he eah ..e .exm!western Esoppe innow underI

* acs easeltrx a 5 ne , w Sd.IT.-oget lee way

deiIy lltyeso

U..S.......a R+~I . ....I I
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(UMy TrtubsTravl or Yn ugosia PEOPLE ARE KEY Ex-POW R ws
and her satellit .es; Ygsai,-O

Fland, Ssin,,Maaoo Quseoy,. wa ss -
Mats, Laos, .,Cambodia, and rof,,, .",, I, ., TO 6000 ARMY 5uwd ii ip
South Vietnam, except for the AIn RSa lel l o ,n urban are. Washingo (APPS)- n In 1 y.I i

11 KU55Iai Exceptioss to thq ruling will Maxwell D. Taylor, army ce of
Washington AlPS)- Army only be granted by the senior staff, bo resved "to do mere Kaneohe Bay MCAS, Hawaii U. s

personnel with special intelli- field commander in "cases of ex- for our go~d people that make up (AFPS-After 12 years, a forAmNr
information now are for- treme necessity," the Army said. the Army" during 196. American 'OW Vand the apA INGS

biddep to travel'in Russia, Soviet Travel restrictions wcll be He listed thus as one of four guard who befriended him wore
bloc eountries and other sensitive placed on the individual at the "New Year's resolutions" he had reunited recently.
reas botime he is granted access to the made to help the Army do a e r M/Sgt. Benjamin H.
A new regulation states that special intelligence iaformation, ter no. The others were to puh Vlnso, Jr., NbD in charge of theOW th uarogatioii of such persons and can only be terminated when army modernization, td put in. station post office here, returned

by forcpn forces could constw- considered appropriate by the creasing drive into the reserve recently from Japan after men-
ttus a substantial risk to the se- Army's G-2 forces and to Increase the deter- Ing 10 days nd

S rent power of U. S. military 16ays t ee and acuaint-7,0
eurity of 'the U. S.11 Further "lormation, is giveil In migt moeiol.S.nUtr to renew an old acquaint-

The order specifically prohblts ARt 014-21 of Dec. 20 1951 it to avoid war. "nce.Theordr seciicalyp rhib A 61-2 ofDec 30 195. Gen. Taylor told a Pentago Tamotsu Kamei, who guarded

press conference that discusions Viason in a POW camp in t9e
of new arnif, equipment and hllpptas during WWI, tnow
gadgets "run the risk of putting a 45-year-old busnessnana
too much thoo~ht en thirag mostse" saved the marine from a
net enoufh o5 Peopte" beating when he was detected

ldolte~
'  

new developments, he "stealing s whll e work-de "d, "thel Army will nwen ing on an airstrip for Kmeisbe'ny better than the 1,500,000 squadrn A

men and women in and out of.TeJpesgaeVno i

uniform who compose its aanks." a anese gae in 1 S4 K
He said the Army "needs bet- A letter from the mrine - w , a shir, N

ter housing, improved living con- spring led to their reunion. e powd , 00 Sim
ditions for our families and more • brakes.
stability of assignment" and The6000 rivliaemloyed ATE MOTOR €O
pledged that the service would do by the Army work a morea employ
whatever it could' along these b thepAm ork and m P
lines itself and ask for legislation throughout eUnited States andfor the rest..truhu the UntdSae Vn .. 311-W at o

at alnost 100 stations In more a 5d, Wsss s cf.
One thing he said now bei tin 4 foreign countris.

worked on was greater stability
of tours of duty. "We want to EMOPmake a real drive to see if we

can't stabilize people aroud the
world," he said.

Gen Taylor said concrete rec-
ommendations would emerge
from the soon-to-be-complete an-

AM aNOWxN-U.. Army Intankussa dresmM isn uN0 alysis of Sagebrush. 'Within the TUS O4q Nu
Masta and laes u latest in smosflagad arotis oer-elodl f, coming months," he asserted, "we

mai0 as ghOt assle-gsae epest is. defense o Vesmaser aesresh shall make some basic decisions
aie te Oh Unlhd States, aw A s & affecting, the structure of the Ar-

my of the future."
The' 101st Airborne Div. to b% -05

.. ... " BLUE activated in June at FortCBLE bell, Ky., will be organised en
"an entirely new basis," he a S,
and Its structure would be testedDRS UNIFORM in the airborne field just as t it!DRS NFR4 organization of' the 1st Armored ,A-LT E
and 3rd Int Division was tete&L

CUSTOM-TAILORED
At Ready-To-Wear Prica $248 N (onhrt L 'To THE T

• s tIq.O OBO aatn a.- For Additonal B-SZs OF THE
Gabardine or Broaddl~th Fabrics Washington (AFPS)-The Air .T

ITTING SERVICE By F has awarded a $248 millioncontinuation contract, for the
EXPERIENCED TAILORS production of B-52 ihter-moti- u K O

nental bombers, to the Belsg
TEMS TO OFFICERS Airplane Co. The giant, eight-

engined Jet aircraft will be pro-
duced at the Boeing plants at
Seattle, Wash., and Wichita, EsNashsEnglish, Tailor B-52s have been going to op-

no W. Walnut Phone JU 4-8595 eraionQ, units since last June.
LOUISVILLE, KY. The heavy bombers weigh pore

Open9 tUi 5; Mondays 9 to 0:30 p.m. than 350,000 pounds, hav6 a
speed of over, 600 mph, a' ceilin DURING
in excess of 50,000 feet and a TEACHE
range of more than 6,000 iles

! MARCH 25-31

ToEN.,- PAT EA. ION

3s,*OC toe wosses CATAYour Oldmobile - Cadillac Dsak
,5 ]rlOWN iI YOU 1101i1)" 'bAt

PellO-.,. W. D . . , a,"U

47 1 ;--EZAU~3 NKQAIN~L
S. DEAL E - 41
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FURNITURE uphobbaencp sprng
raed mad cushiocs redilled. fur
ntur. repaired and raflakhd.
All work guearaned. Jack's Up
holaeg Shop. 216 rcauchyS Phone 5320 day or clgbs. Sri.
huelac. Ky. 1174

A MERRIY-BLUE PU"MI fer.
Elasor. Ml., or oun%. AMC
raglsared. Champion steck. Kra-1
baa1,,' Brandenburg, Ky. phoso.
Garden 2-8171., 21-1

DOGS BOARDED. Healed ba.
noL. Ousside exercse* graaad
Phone Ellceboalowa 410. CoL
8. B. Roanhaw, (Re1red). 4-tU

WANTED - Graduate Nut"s for
. uty In Surgr. Coacte5 Mam.
Chtwood, Dlrae of Nussc
Fardln Mem rial Hospital. Phone
6191. Elizabetblown. 20-1c

FOR RM
IFOR RENT-- plums two- bod-
room furnlshed. aparmont. No
children o pae. Maple Apple
126 South Maple Street phone
432. 21-1

FOR RENT-- 2 -room aparnone
with private bah. Phae 2260.
409 Wet Dixie. Praclically nw

eelctric stove mod reirlgerelar.
$60 par Useel A 21-1

TYPEWRITERS for reat or sals.
ce cnd used. Pelvored to quasr-iars. Rcsdal-Purdaae plan. Chiled
R. Harris. phoce Ellsbedbbwc
414L. 0-If

IOR RENT- Four reocs ems
Siae heel. unfarnishd ado aIed
and refrgerator furslsbad H121
Top Subdivisin. WA" lako hil.
firs. Phoee 4400. E'own Sapply
Caapeny. 715 Ea Dide. EUse-
. helown, Ky. 1-1

2OR RENT - For Calred am
'ad two bedrea hou e ,FhT-
rdod ad unfarllbad. 1qb
4400, E'town Saply C y,
715 East Disae EllcebaiemawaK~y. 16.10

FOR S=L
FOR SA LE-1155Ora* L1144,
S5-ft. hosal r. All medara
Both tub and chower. Lot o
l1duldraugh Trafler Park. l-lp

FOR 5ALE-10 -p a. seh ry
4CLng tea suies. Like nw. One
walns doe . drecea. Mc
adbar piesAf ed sle*& Sr~iice.' 010 Earth *Masle. phone
41ELlEabeebdaa. 21-ilp

FPOR AL Welchce17-12.
larleon wk inh sa d ad "rl.
1180. Phae Foar Knox 410. 21-1

EASTER SHOES for the eclire
fnedly. including Rod noeaa
'ho 'far the ebildran. can be
laced al ear class rtewaBeet.
4cT, Elisahoe bew . 19-4b

BRICK ,0600 good aced bdck.
Cbeep. Plenl of good ogad lam-
rn.. Wracking old Etown Hih
Ichool In Elebbewn. Sea
Da* Layman an Job i prices

11-al

(e
Se.

At-

A,

(10 TO 163.B AVG.s)

~49c 9c
lb. b b

Sauolra Slu Cned 4-MRb.Can

HAM,---- ---- -'a ,3,19
Sum Rl iijeadyLb

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - --a

-a . . . . i. m

ICEuBiOG MAD

LETN
BAMO2tLS

JAM PAR csscol, JIU=~

EASTER
DECORATED IL

r cc .r 1~OL (A15

CTS.
DOZ

25~1
JELYEBBSE

MITR----48c ROLL MWl

B a a m .a a 16

I1953-OLDSR
HISS4-deo ean

, healer.Mydramsl
I s teeringand brake

I- PATE MO t
2 , ,~ Lks Sle

I,II

SUPER RIGHT

z lt7,7779,77-7- -- TPMTT i T
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PAGE SMX

hIu'rWWU
Waiil*o OAFP?-The Army

has met up a 17-man commitee to
4ecide Elmnll it an unknown
WW se ieman will be buried
In 'w& on 4atonal Cemetery

nthe 'Unknown Soldier
eWWL
TA.16mittee is composed of

-0-nva4 bar each of the
-eva *r boding veteran=

t and the Comemieaon

Coeeassoned legislation in
1We aithelsiny, the buriaL But
plans to bring an "unknown
Ameican" back to the U. S. hnd
later him neat to the Unknown
SoldI on Memorial Day, 1051,
were aetmioeed. when the ,Korea
war bOke out.

The amWmittee in faced with a
apaititud of poblems. One is the
*,=nt apathy of the Amq4mn
= to the WWII unkniwn

man plan, so the commit-
tee has been asked to gouge as
elesely as psible public reac-
i*m -to the burial from all parts
a the country.

ThArnoy said that should the
burial be oancelled, the Unknown

oldier ot WWI might be deal-
Tftd so6i hnklif-fll. th un-41,..

ni.t.D 7sE TuRRET, FORT KNOX ETUC

t . . has Pattlhtsed.

* e rii ,~
~ 

canl ,the
bu M ed Opes the commit-

tee can resolve this and other
problema. ,1

One of th dficulties the com-
mittee wllJ. Oeounter Is the se-lectian oL ene unknown service-

man Loom th , ,700 unidentified
dead L k. WWII.

The Army has proposed a num-
her of osgWeons on the acte
burial, whih included:

1. To have the interment fn
the base of the present monu-
ment.

L To build a second memorial
for the bural
3. To enlarge the present me.,

mata so that soldiers from ic',
oral wars, including the Korean
conflict, could be buried there.
It was pointed out that 900 up-

known atidiers from the Koream
war will be buried early this yeo
at the National Membrial Ceme-
tery In Honolulu.

I the first or third plans are
adopted by the committee, the in-
scription on the monument might
poesibly be changed to: "Here
Rent in Honored Ginry American
Heroes Known But,to God."

the inscription how de:4n
"Eer~mt to epc~d GoryAn

co. lr-onsider thie oneof thke mont femouosquotations In

MEET THE ORatEiT

S ROCKET IGHTI

CAW

(OR 'ROUND THE TO . a WK8I lEI
-

su V"iiiii

Night Sore Hours !
(hngdAl E'oi

Elisabethtown stores will be
open Monday evenings until- 8
p.m. begLning April 2nd. Satur-
day closing hours will be moved
up from 8 to 5:30 p.m. afar this
week for most stores.

The. change in shopping hours
was made at a meeting of the
Retail Activities Committee of t~e
Ellabetiton Chamber of Com-
merce last week.
•The bomhtib said the change

was made "in consideration of the
desires of the public" and because
of the week-eld traffic congee-

• X01m E 470 IW
,.. onlday hoa Feiday

0:00i am.No On ,
*:0 am..Baetothe Berth

5.5 am. Rood To Kox.
0:00 am. Ear to the Earth
0:01 amL rd To Kn=sx
0:30 am. Spectator
0:35 am. Roa4 To Knox
.6:55 am. Post Poster
7:00 am. Ear to the Earth
7:15 am. Road To Knox
7:50 am. This Way Up
6.00 am. Rad To Knox
0:00 am. Return of Flame
1:30 ab For Lad' Only

10:00 am. Memory Xpren Time
10:15 am. Sogspiration
10:30 am. Album Leaves
11:00 am. Perry Como Singe
11:30 am. Chow Call
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:15 pm. Chow Call
12:30 p~m. Post Poster
12:35 p.mL Chow Call
1:00 p .m Featured Artist
1:15 pm. Public Service
1:30 pm. Design For Dontiny
1:00 pm. Ear To The Earth
2:00 p.m. Music For Relaxing
2:30 pm. Knox Rocks
4:00 pm. Retreat
4:41 pm. Sports Roundup
4:5 pm. Hit Tune of the Day
5:00 p.m. Xar To The Zartha
5:15 p.m. Spinni' the TO
5:45 p . Sga Off .

Saturday
5:00 am. Sign On
1:00 am. Ear to the Earth
5:05 am. Road to Knox
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth
0:01 am. Road to -Knox
0:30 ajn. Spectator Special
6:35 am. Road to Knox
6:55 a.m. Post Poter
7:0.0 am. Far to the Earth
7:05 am, Road to Knox
7:00 a.M 'iis Way Up
8.:0 a.i Ear To The Eadh
8*5 am. LInpection
9:00 ag Ear to the Earth
0:95 a.m. Inspection

10:00 am. Ear to the Earth
10:05 am. Inspection
11:00 am. Ear to the Earth
11:05 am. Inspection
1;.00 s oon Tenn. Ernie Ford
11*M2 Pm. Saturday Travelers
11:00* . Poet Poster
12:00 p=eSaturday Travelers

1:00 p.m. Rod & Gun ..,
1:15 pm. Straight from Dixie
1:30 p.m. Spectator Speial
1:3 pmu. Hit Hunters,
2:00 p.m. Service 'Club Four
2:30 p.m. Saturday Travelom
3:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
3:05 p.m. Saturday Travelers
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth
4:05 p.m. SaturdW Travelers
4:41 p.m. Sports Roundup
0:00 pn. Ear to the Earth

1.:05 p.. Saturday Travelers
1:40 p.m. Sign Off "

Sunday
6:00 a.m. Sign On
6:00 am.Ear to the Earth
0:05 am. Relax
7:00 aj. Ear 'to the Barth

,7:01 am. Relax
8:00 am. Ear to the Earth
8:01 am. Relax
9:00 aip. Ear to the Eath
9:01 gam. Relax
10:00 am. Ear to the Earth
10:03 am. Relax
11:00 am. Vine Grove Bapt. Ch.
12:00 noon ar to the Earth
1:01 pm. BlGodfor NHan,

S~flAZMAIW~ j~

IN CIVIC (ENmER NE DOOB
.o MANM POST XOtAN8E

OPEN EVERY THU IDAY UNTIL 0 P.M.

fiehrs or slw

10 to 14 lb. AverageBU w-MAI." w
I3TTI..ALF-5L

S RAM -- 4JIhSliAk HALF -- 4P lb,
All White (rade A Large

E45
doz.

Vanila, Choclate, Strawberry or 3-Flavor

ICECREAM 4

, " . . .. , ! 4 p.m. I

F1177-t. , , " T--l I UrI

1*-

~wv~
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During the past fiscal year the
Array contracted to spend ap-
proximately $480,000,000 thu, ex-
clusive of payrolls, for various
goods and services through' the
Third Arsmy area, which com-
prises the southeastern states. Of
this sum, approximately $137,-
000,000 (M) worth of these con-
tracts went to small businesses.

Of the 300,000 civiliacs who
serve the Army in foreign coun-
tries, less tman 14,000 are Ameri-
,an citzens. The remainder are
natives of the area in which they
work.

The Seventh Infantry Regiment
'of the Third Infantry Division Is
known as the 'Cottonbalers" be-
cause of its part in the defense o
New Crleans behind a barricade
of cotton bales in the War o
1812.

During fiscal year,19555, the
Army contracted for more than
$30,000,000 (M) worth of cotton
fabrics and cotton clothing.

Cotton bales were the barri-
cades behind which General An-
drew Jackson defeated New Or-
leans against the British Forces
under Sir Edward Pakenham in
1817.

Ft. Hancock to Reopen
July 1, Built in 1890

Fort Hancpck, N. J. (AFPS)-
This old coat as illery fort, built
in 1890 on Sandy Hook near New
York City, will be reopened July
I after being closed for three
years.

The Army said -the fort will
serve as logistical support for an
antiaircraft unit. It also is a site
for a Nike guided missile unit.

WHO0s THE BOSS? ASS'-

khai wu theorer of the day,
when tse Sergeant John ,L.
sirnney repotted here recently to
reenlist .for another tour in the
Army. But, if this veteran of 14
years' service fbrgets and appears
on the streets in a Marine Coips
jacket and with a Navy cap
perched on his head there's Wmp*
reason.

No sign yet, however, that the
41-year-old sergeant frm Cor-
rectionville, Ia., is confused over
his assignment. He defitely is 1p
the Army, assigned to ihe Navy,
attached to the Marine Corps and
instructing the Allied Forces.

Of~ciaily, Kinney is 0 member
Of a- team that travels to all
"ports of call' to give instruction
in Amphibious Communications.

T~Ai & .is 00
vilan workers throughout
wOrl "Tl* are in 1,290 " cl2
us fr, g fom aoe to
aeech' physicist oand fre
clerk to proernsAlt' specialS

Por good pr-nting- "
Soap PubUahiag Co.
E~taabihidou Kyr.

WE TRADE' CARS
For ANYTHINGof VALUE
If you're going overseas and want to trade some of

your possessions in on a new or used car,'come in and,

see us. We trade for anything of value - Furniture

applances,' e trailers, jeweLy, hous, land,

We he thIreeiocationsto-serve you. We are sorry

we.a no, phone at our Wilson Road lot, iut we

cordlafty invite you to stop by and see our fine re-,

tion of new and used cars.

WE SELLANI) FNANCE CAS
IQ:OLESOF LLRANKSi

we Sao . pk Iser V ay a llany...touy a a&

We repair and service all makt automobiles-

KNOX MTRS C
Park Road. %-block off Chafee Avanue

.SERVICE DEPT' 516" BCfY SHOP III"

A n

JL ' IIItL i T
:FAGZ '
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Retiring'. 06008-14erf llitne$$l $ p '

Colo, rful Farewell Tribute
On run-flooded Brooks Field, last-week, 200 friends and

guests of Major Geneial Charles Vinson Bromley, Jr., and
six highly-polished battalions representing the major units
of Fort Knox, came to honor the retiring commander of
The Armored Center.

General and Mrs..Bromley arrived-promptly at 10.30
am. They took their places on the reviewing stand, jiinng
Maj. Gen. John M. Wifllems, CG, ,d Armored Division, Brig.
Gen. Thomas N. Griffin, Chief of Staff, 2d Army, and Brig.
Gen. William H. Wood, Deputy Commanding General, TAC.
As General Bromley mounted the platform, the assembled
troops imapped to attention. The combined Army Band
Aruck up "Ruffles and Flonses," then swung into "The
General.'s March."

15 Gusa aueIia st W k At the end of the March, withLais w" Ahek the music stMl echoing across the

parade ground, thirteen gn

seined their silute.The troopsT o' Ch ock ordered arms, cameto parade rest, Major .Gdk"W_ al Chaius v laft. 41rJ. (3" let tad taetionasunits of , I
and General Bromley stepped GArmoed su vsapus I .en,_. ic.. 5o54 r oe'sf5sfi l is da assama- sas. adC ar down from the stand and esunt-aO fWPee

o
rt K . W.h-him enShe revewlawastmdate, Scm te i 5.pifteS: Major G 0ael J W.Y ourWale"s.Caamdl earal, Sd Armored Divbdue331984a"se Geese.!Theme. IL Gsifts. Sf

ed an open jeep. With Brig. Gen. A ryoChiefa Colonel A. U.Mdac1L Deputy PoPast Coemmader tAps ig - -
Samuel L. Myers, CG, USATCA, eral William W5 Wood. Deo" Cemnumi g Oeeral, TACSad Colossi W. BikdsmTA

Inspection of Post cars register- Commander of Troops, General Chief afsow
Ing for 1956 deais is going intoe
its fans week, reports Major Bromley reviewedthe lines, salut-
Arthur M. Barnard, Vehicle Reg- .Ig from the jeep as each battal- 40 PAGES
istration Officer. The deadline is ion dipped its standards in met-
April 14th, and thun far 6,751 e reoesion:
decals have been sld.

aig Backlog After disembarking frees the
"But we are accumsulating a vehicle, General Breaftd 1ga n

msound of backlog forms for cars mounted the reviewing stand. I N S
which have been inspected, but Major Joe I. Rutherford, AGC, . ... ........... _-_ "
ejlected,"said Major Barnard.
Istatistics reveal that nearly three stepped forward and read the or- In Our 8th Year " prt Knox, .,eucky, riday, April 0,1956 Vol VIII o.
thousand car hive been rejected, der frod'the Department of Ar
some ol them two or three times. my retiring' the 54-year-old cam-
Many were sent away for "ad- mander. Brig. Gee. Grfffht4n p- Nministrltive" re•a so ns---lacking resenting 2d Army Headquarters, G e- D dg ' "at Oproer nsuanc, lcGnenedraesntDoueera Slatedwih TO M o w
dtate registration. Four hnrdaCriiaeo

a" ° Cerifiat ofOtsadigreT 1
]ast car owners have failed inFrtoA ~ iz e AmoieXrycii ilhpes the because their Achievement. Then the GeneralA'H e e
driving were not up delivered his parting remarks. R 16 and.running throagh

d aR e spoke biefly of ihie greatBr"adierGeeal Charles G. Dodge, Deputy Chief of Staff April 20. The program, sponsored

-Lead- ng the mechanical defect expansion that has come toF ort fqr Plans, Headquarters 7th Army, in Europe, to Headquar- jointly by the Office of the Pestc-ters, U S. Army Training Center Armor here at Fort Knox. Surgeon and thecolumn, Improperly focused head- Knox until it Is now I& Post Of He .i due to report to )& new pl btabt~e. ugo n h Kentucky State
lights and'light fixtures are tops 40,000 people. He recalled his o D e t sn rau t in 19pteroerh Department -of Health, will er-.

General Dodge wee graduated in 1930- from the Unitedibis week, with fauliy nkg days in the cavalry, and the evolu- Statee Miltary Academy, wherehe Asoserved an an in- .ce dependets of mililery peruse-

tion of the modern tank and ar- strcetor. B saw active duty with eel endcivilianemployes em
Bouia mor doctrine-4n which The Ar, the 3d Cavalry and the 7th Cav-

The VehcleIpecionsta . mored Center has played such a r te hoaa a.h c I, wr. -Lith the clinic e epatd
tor inFtheZCavawill seplacFort at thevlnctr ande tr eon

tion will be opened a 0680 hn decisive role. oeKs in..... 14 Re .. ..s
Saurday morning, April 14hiy, Kanss, I 14. Ki save In th ..ls Deft at the Civic Center and

toaccommodate offieem '- "Although my official connec- also as Chiefo of ttheTask iSe0WsA LousyeDa e e o.
iomdbog adva c classe Cand tions with The Armored Center Texsoyin lchL. at 1ort[i , 1amde had ta Leow. mareaege slt who
7 st The Armored SchooL will cease," he said, imypersonal TUnas, in " 19 _ _ sdi c • s heae na in the past year are urged to takeIn 19 5, General Dodge was . A ed Cmi pane n

interest and faith in its fiture CW 1S dr deof the2M Armored 6ArwiledaCatobsesonmaanapeo hothis hopport i.

cloes second. Cars ere also development*will continue." De a sa ,.later, Deputy G- i I * #NIt o IS t ak nybe. has;
turned away for bunlt out or General Bromley concluded hisd Army. I 1951e ,becam a] n aShtoeous lfor t celorful been, exposed to tuercule:'
packed mufflers, which ranked Combat Command mmander of should be s to e
third, while cracked glass was the farewell, extendinga to all mome- _ IdI_\_ LII...,I
fourth most often discovered me- bers of 'ort Knox his "best s t n ' em l' ' Children will be examined f
chaical defect. wishes for success sodhappines.sp at thetr repsetIw

Pleomiyad Decals E . . " k"
"We hope to see the rejects try "Pan on e ie " . . .h

again as soon as possible," add The troop commander called • Iu The X-ray itself takes on a
Major Barnard. 'Payday ha.sPmt eie" n few motments in complete, and
come and gene, so moatmm nun55~ there is no undresaing necewp7y
ahould be able to imanage the cost battalions wheeled on their rdiht,iTuberculoss hoe no early outwardof re~rs state registration and and left, dawn past the crowd

insurace premiums. We have toward the reviewing stand. The TCo Donald R Patterson,S- sign or symptoms. There i as
plenty of decals to go around." band led off, setting the cadei. rotary of The Armored School, warning pain when the disease

The pit men responsible for Tort Kno, died earet towal- first strikes, and it is most It-
passing or rejecting a car, are The more than 2700 soldiers exe ter Reed Army Hospital, lad portant to catch TBnIisr
Ordnance pecoonnel srn- in 1st cuted "Eyes Right" as they ap- week, after a long Ilness The Ptent i cto Bi is etordnance personnel trained In ~51-year-old officer had been .sutl-stg.Thscnb copil

and 2nd echelon maintenance. proached the stand, then parded ferig from a, cerebral hmer- through X-rays.
Before the Inspection Drive ends, the length of the field, filing off rhage.T estae of lung osa
they orpect~in clear some 12,t00osto Old Irdolsdes Avenue. A graduate of Coo.Collage, can often befmd byaes X-ray
vehicles.The exact totalisn dff- Iowa, in 1928,. Col Patte r-foundby-chest X-

fScult to predict in advance, be- Dipping, in low from the East, calved his = -throughtw..

cause cars of the 3rd Armored three light airWoaft in t wrld War, he served withaematl~nospewingcoloreda-ed wike .e
DivisoIn are not included in 'the mation, spewin colored enoke mth ty io n I . The mobile chehtX-rv'..
dcive. s ,- ted pft h ryadFvoe e sSta ff Cq2t Ih6 1lacel cntedat e Sedctad

slaSna WOAC, Sltadcilae. wti up. Rio ayes followed the trsp ho7S : .......
heatm noaeaaa She Aoml until the last column marched28 CnrApl1,1t4

fa~hihw~5S~. ....h eep of h"pit-. se ,pll ., 1, to 8 0 p. s ,, drU
ass o day' Se- peapesm. ai Te eI,, ,, .~ S "u u ,, , .,,,.i ..

famo Fet Knx andGeesspy dom, reiringfrom ctiveduty .3~ct ~ e I e
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• ad ,e nL rM 1ae '  HI rE
Pub~diod evwy Frida u a civaiann th e Of

PMe.. olat ibathiwn, .Kentuckyj..-
Non apeacin nINSDE THE TURRET b ea ceared throushk
thes Fart KnoxPublic InfocmationOce.

anld th aPpeerac at advarln In, thia publai doaa not indicate
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Piome TemTrophy to Col. John L. Lee. Weapons DopL, The
A emmeg SekooL CoL Lee wear mnhie iof la i man earn
l ceppad lop henor In the Poald st lUmr Chamaponhip
al tke TolgalaeRange, led week.

To Be lore April11

mome4e1
LET nBnI-PREE
IN 30 SECONDS 04ONOUR

A aclaenc elnle04rel
nade eleulconleally -w*
1.n you a Ie liem"M
and ro aIyer1 -'
EXPERT WATCH PAIS

PROMPT - ,
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Complete selecion famoue
dame Wtcheo Diamonds
and Jewolry.

JEWELR
U. S. 31-W at

RADCLIFF, KY.
Just South of the

Wilson Road Overpass

Buiness OIPorwaty
And GW Home

SONNY THOMPSON
The Name Band of the Month

tar April will be Sonny thomp-
aS awinging aggregation, which

will appear at Service Club No.
4 on. April 11. ThompsonsAll
Star show will featbare Miss Lula
Red, a cool new thrush with a
voice to match her sultry looks.
Male vocalist is young Paul Tate,
talented ballad ager.

As an extra-added attraction,
the red-hot program will Intro-
duce a pret Pew singing group
called "The Champions," who
ean rock with the best, and wall
some mean bluea. Sonny Thomp-
aon' Band has been gaining a
geod deal of recognition through-
out the midwestern states in the

t yer, and with good reason.
music is red-hot and cool,

whkhever way you like it, and
fne to dance to.

While not originally Intended
as such, the Name Band Program
will add to the festivities 6 the
3d Mtaared Division Andaverary
Cwleblo h m4=next wep Tho ebee
will P &=s7130 to 11100 P

Modern two-bedroom home with diningroome utility eomand private garage. bath and baamnat. Loead on benlufl
Nolin River. with good fhing and boaling.

FRA LOAN TRANSFERABLE
Good concrete block building 40'x40' with concrete
floor has beep operated as a going garage business for
several years.

This excellent property is located at White Mills on
Highway 86, 12 miles southwest of Elizabethtown via
U. S. 62.

IDEAL FOR RETIRED ARMY COUPI4E
OR CIVILIAN .EPLOYEES

Garage equipped will also be sold. Call after 6 p.m.

TOIY HART
WHITE MILLS, KENTUCKY

Jus aod U. S. 52 one mIle on Highway 59

uo mmi rn mm=
TO PMAN POEVRT CUR AENI ,

OPEN EVERY THURESDAY UNTIL 8 P.ML

ROYAL IRUIT

G ELA TI

FREW CRISP SOLID 'HE M-6ER

LETTI.CE
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FRESH TENDER FRYE6
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uncertainties of the North Seas,
namely: Iceland.

Bc. B
He asked for it, Jimenez-Cruz

did, and got it. The corporal was
transferred to the 8th Inf. Piv.
in Ft. Carson. From Cemp Chaffee
to us came Privates Carl E.
Wicklund, Lee A. Butz and Car-
los Pauneto Couret.

Bity. C
Four men: Pvts. James R. Fer-

guson, Wlliam J. Fuller and
Rafael A. Herradez-Valeti, alld
PFC ,Doz;sld H. Hart. Welcome
fellows. Good to have you
around, but you should have been
hare to meet SFC's Joseph J,
Powers and James Truesdsle, and
Thomas W. Stephenson, the second
Lieutenant whom we mentioned
last week Lt. Stephensn- now
our personal officer, but PoWers
mid Truesdale . . . gone.

BV. Btey.
We called him here in the bat-

tery Mr. Morale, while to the rest
of the battalion he was the en-
dtared Ammunition Sergeant, the
Smiling Sergeant, or the sergeant
with that certain word that al-
ways breathed life into a dead
sorroundiag. Anyhow, SFC James
Ffipper is gone to the tar Far Past.
We're going to miss him for a
lcug time. Two new men were
aisigned this week: SFC Josepb
J. Powers. and Pvt. Harry E.
Warr.

Sd Bo.
Ha. Co.-

Best wishes and hope for a
spseedy recovery- are sent with
Capt. Edwin Crouch as he enters
the hospital for surgery . . . Best
wishes are sent with M/gt. Frank
Langwasser as he lavek to take
his new job as Regimnental Ser-
geant Major ... 2d Lt. Thomas
Pemberton was trensferred.to Co.
E: of this aftalion... Hesquar-
ters Cs. welcomes 2d Lt. Robert
F. Compton from Hq. & Eq. Co.,
Ic/Sgt. John Overbeck from Co.
If, and Sgt. Ernest Dykes from 3d
Amd. Div.

Cs, G
The smil arms qualification is

just about completed for this year
and now our tankers are firing
their tank weapons . . . M/Sgt.
Cilmore reenlisted during the past
week and was' doubly rewarded
by being made Firet Sergeant. This
resulted when M/Sgt. Farrell, ou
old First Sergeant, departed to
soend some time at home prim
to going overseas.

CO. N
H/Sgt. John J. Gyarberk has

been reassigned to Hq. Co., 3d Bn.,
tis Reft for dtly as Bn. Sgt
Major.

Co. I
India Company welcoms to Its

ranks another officer, 2d Lt.
James D. Taylor .. . This week
fnds the tankers of India C. on
the range to complete Uteir quali-
lication with the 76mm g nn . ,.
SF0 Keehan departs for Fort

irg inia, TDY for apprmsy
40 da"s.

School T"O"p

wdre detailed as Colonel's Order-
lies.

SFC Merril L. Allen has Just
been assigned to the 38th as
member of the second platoon and
SP3 Masami Nakata, who came
from Hq. and Hq. Service Battery,
65th AA, was .salgsed to the
company communicatton section.

74hmBg. Co..
During the past week the Come-

pany -lost the service of the fol-
lowing men: SFC Kleitz, SgL
Gore, Sgt. Cwen, and SP2 Smith.

The unit wishes to welcome as
new members, SP3 Noretti, PFC
Pitts, PFC Huff, Pvt-2 Florin and
Pvt-2 Hanson. •

The company volley ball team
came back from a previou* loss
to win ovg Compsmqy"C" 189M
Tank Battalion by a score of 15-10sod IS-i.

Headquarters Camaywel-
comes the asssdmenof .
Stacy, Knuffel, Hasm and Bages.
Beat wshesmto SM %Uklesoand
Sgt. Buns,0 focee-mmbers of
the outfit nm enyga new
status as .civil in ter best
wishes be M/Sgt. Frncek and
SFC's Begat.eaMd Sprog in. their
new assigqmqts with USTCA.

Bravo Company welcomef PFC
Robert Masebelmer ;W *heceItpany, and. bids farewell to Fa
Eustis-bound SF2 Carkin, BPS
Spangler ! and Pvt. Taylor. One
more civilianfrom the ranks of
Bravo-PFC Ramon soaz.

i2d Engr. Co.
The "Five Double Duece" wel-

comes Lieutenants Eugene C.
Morris Jr. and George B. Edwards
III, who were assigned from the
3d Armored Division, this',otation.

The unit extends its hand of
welcome to Sgt. Melvin D. Tot-
ten, Company Clerk, who is back
after several weeks of hospitaliza-
tion.

The company, regrets the loss of
*Ait Lieutenants David H. Gart-
ner and James E. Warschauer
who -were released from active
duty.

4041h AAA afey.
The 404th AAA Bey. spent a

day at Dorrets Run Firing Range
last week firing at grcm dtargets
and the overall resuls nwe ex-
cellent. The, battery is scheduled
to fire again and hokes to better
the number of hits otained on
the previous, firing of the twin
forties.

The unit was inspinted by the
Post Deputy Cosmbaser last
Wednesday as part of the annu44
Command fStipport i it,

Med.1 Th Co.
SFC Richard H. Monaco of this

Unit hs transferred to the 8th
Infantry Div. (Gyroscope) Fort
Carson,. Colorado .... M/Sgt.
George V. Barnett reenlisted 19
March and Is presently on a 20
day reenlistment leave.

Now. Co.
The Company received seven

new EM during the past week.
They were Sgt. Donald P. Nevns,
SP3 Robert L. Hurst, SPS Clee .
Vibbard, Pvt. William F. Holloran,
Pvt. Dennis L. Klebe, Pvt. Darrell
G. Lawrence, and Pvt. James A.
Smith. This Company also re-
ceived two new officers, 2d Lts.
Martin V. Chauvin and Peter P.
Zasso.

PAGE T

Respectabiity Is not a virtak
but an opinion.-Capt.
Mohler.r--1-!

S CONVERTIBLE wth v a d10~~ heate,naw tices. Good ep-dion.
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s 2d LL Thomas W. Wks, AOB No.. , for his wiosing effor
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THESE CAJ ABE

We have a good ndINUR

1mr 1-11kO~
Thin easselonal 55 model
o -o,.meagea axUndnI
eode l codfm lo. eadT
'topt ere isyourekshow
r0 O,0( o of he alneo.

khe mketoday.

Deloize 4-door sedan with by-
drasulla hashed valve lifters,
eo-o-mlsec rear axle and

4pwlodetraoaM Wo Ti

Two-door sedan equipped withradio hetr and s tra n-m One owner. Thin car

eould be reomended to any-
One.

1V2fORD
Mainline G.-linder. Very eco.
nomel car to own at a give-
away primea e i and driveltW

a new Motor Officer, in the per-
son of Ind Li ERger F. L.get.

A P~r~L*% wekgsnee.laksU

helsierfslh* SIeBXes
Si. Pos 5208 day or ight, le-
tm, Ky,. 17-4

DOGS BOARDED. eateds en
eeL Oeislde eacese groomI&L
Phase , ,eshho*n 4110.,COL
5. I. Rehow, a(iceidl 441

'~LPWAN=.R
.- o.dm *No for

dwl I* Sulfecy. Coolsm o
Chlsweed. Dimos ad XNsm
Man Memial Hap"al. oese

W A N T E D - Several a s
awing and counter work at
Hermsn's Tailor Shop, 71 Ave.
suo acress from bevies Cl=) d0
L 2 .1p

MRo lT

Seric ai lost another
soft ball 'toude", 13 .o 12. HoW-
ever it wasn't all in vain for a
winning pitcher-catcher combina-
tion was uncovered in M/Sgt.
Dantzler and 2d IA. Smith. Serv-
ice Battery tied Hq. Btry. S to 0
in a very close football game. Our
volley ball team lost their first

match of the season to "A"
Btry., 3 to' 2.

Sisidelt Regiment
Hes.

THE BEAT: Hqn' double-basin
concrete block pond on the lawq
is about ready-for the fish . .
lst Lt. James Throgmorton, for-
merly CO of lst Co., is the new
assistant adjutant ... CWO Er-
win Adler leaves for school soon.

lot Company
Pvt. Donald Webb, a duty sol-

dier, joined the unit last week
. . After.wishing the best of

luck to lst Lt. Throgmorton, mem-
bers of the company welcome a
new CO, Ist Lt. Wilbur White-

G Dodge Sa
(Cotlnued from Page 1)

the 2d A rmored Division, and is
presently serving with Head-
quarters, 7th Army, in Germany.

General Dodge attended West
t Point, The Cavalry School at Foci

liley, ansaa, Command and
General Staff Schobl, and the Na-
tional War Coig. He holds
numerous decorktions, including
the Legion of Merit, Broni Star,
French Croix de Guerre with
Palm, Belgian Order of Leopold,
Netherlands of Orange Nassau,
and the Degree of Commandes
with Swords.

The General is married to the
former Elizabeth Marrack, and is
the father of two children.

mored Div. prior to this resnit
assignent.

4th Company
2nd Lt. James G. Hattersley re-
cent grad of OCS at Ft. %lt,
Oklahoma, has been asined to
the outfit until the start of Ar-
nc Offlqr Basic Course No. 9.

Uh Company
Lt. Edward MprUin was assigned
to the csmpas lat-week.

Com, panty L
Newcomers are Dyall Daughen-

bauh, Walter Pierce, and Oliver
Reinhardt ,.... SFC's William
Gargano and Frank Ging reopped
Sec six years to gather..in some
cash and beest the reup report
ercthe month... 2nd Lt. Edward
Million will become the unIt
Exec Officer following -a period
of TDY at Camp Breckenridge
for smunmer training.

Coiany M
The stork reported aboat the

same .one as spring and Iho
Easter bunny, brlin basto IWO and hMs ~ dt
berrF, -and Pvt ad, Mm Wear
Bra0ey ... SM5 Mauds k-ea-
Joyed the dhw bwtg the alec
of the Army Olyssic tes-~-

= v!
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V)RE GROVE 'LIONS. CLUB'

I "Ii I& I1to ivf1

AT THE VINE GROVE SCHOOL

EATAITOWNI-
OR ONLY W

Benefit of Vine Grove Boy Scouts

- DONATIOkS -

MAPLE SYRUP BY KARO

PANCAKE MIX BY PILLSBURY

r BUTTER BY SEALTEST

SAUS4GE & COVELLA COFFEE BY HOUCHERS
e MARKETS

has openings in Suburban Chicago For

COLLEGE MEN as Trainees
2 TO 4 YEARS-ANY FIELD

To pleannd assistIneengloong teplme oxsage eqlpee
A t Applicants old4 ave an ihlent or exporience innlecl droilry. -

FOea KNOX SIBeclicl bodorobnd suchs m miitary comimlcsllwould be help.
FORT KNOX I ful. If you qualify you will he given .- the-job training to Iser

Iniorveiws t equip ue fecsYouforeirpalg sngineetleg career.

Herb Hummelbog I

~ GRAIMATE -NtERy . o n t h is d a te : 

F r m
FRIAY Creeil Ve theeoeosul pisloig of sew.meoip

APRIL 13 psocsaeemodm and edu u -

1 P.M. to p.M. I ATRACIIV MSALARIES
Ask at desk or ICareer oprfmpe s-to share In the new dev *of the
phase om e Tec ea I " eonstoMlly grwisnsm ications field. E elleat e pine

3.-1 e-e la. POW vasolas. Ms ep e ne * * al o eat-t4~o * e.

mast- I- V

271hk AFA Bn.
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FRIDAY, AF zimwi i~NT~ PORT ~NOL m~at~

Wul (jg AUTHORIZED DEALR ,FOR FOLOWIG-. -- -j,

April &-Black Jack Keohom
(Howart Duff, Victor Jory) Fm-

April 0-The Gamma People
.Paul Douglas, Eva Bartok) Fam- m W
fly. ~

April l-Crashlag Las Vegas
7he Bowery Boys) Family.

April 11-12 --. Tha Bird And
The Bas (George Gobel, Mitzi
Gaynor) Ftmily. Trade in your Old Furniture for

Apri. 1S--Star In The D*yD
(John Agar, Mamie Van Doren) your Down Faynent
Mature. YOU SAVE $140.00

ApriL 14 - The Crsedig Un-
known (Bria Donlevy, Margiei
Dean) Mature. Buy Your Fu by ! '. *

Theater2

April 8- Great Day I nThe The Room-Full and So.
Mornlo (Virginia Mayo, Robert
Stack) Mature. ' How-You Can Really Save!

April 9- lg Of The Pagan
(Jeff Chandler, Jack Palanee)
Mature.

April 10 - iTho Atomic Man
(Gene Nelson, Faith Domergue)
Maturt.

April 11-Crlm° Agasa J oe 8-PC. MODER
(John Bromfield, Julie London)
Mature.

Apr 12--Black, Jack etchum
(Howard Duff, Victor Jory) Fam-

April 13--Tho Gamma Pe~io

(Paul Douglj, Eva Bartok) Fam- Here's wha ea get for Sis m
Aly.pri l4-Craahln a Vegas low -price: modern stle 3-plece

(The Bowery Boy) F-Assly. sofa bed ujholierod suto in your

Theater choice of colors;,.Z matchlng emd
April 8-9--The Birds And Th tables and handsome, coffee tablet

Bees (George Gobel, Mtzi Gay- smarl, naw pair of table lamps-
nor) Family.

Aplil 10 - star 9a The Dust
(John Agar, Mamie "Van Dorem)
Matu'e.

April 11 The Creeping Usa U .•$L
known (Brian Donlevy, MargiaDean) Mature TeI-N:ApDril2- o Bold And The Purchased separately
Brave (Mickey Rooney, Wendell
Core) Mature. $189.95

Aprl 15-Track like Man
Dowro (Kent Taylor, Petule Clark)
Mature...

April 14 - Outsde The Law
(Ray Denten, Leigh Snow.d-
Famly.mu. 

iwTheaer 4 Ot1Buct
April I-Our ims Brooks (Eve

Arden, Gale Gordon) Family.
April 9--.The Indestructia

Man (Los Chaney, Marian Carr)IL
Mature.

April 10-Broken Star (Howard LOo
Duff, Lia Baron) Mature. doblo dksor m am.

Arril, 11 -Greet Day In The
Mondig (Vrgitla Mayo, Robert 00"M
Stack) Mature.

April 12-Sign Of The Pagans
(Jeff Chandler, Jack Palance) Ma-tis. low
treurIe"

April 13 -Ce Aw Joe
(John Bromfield, ,hJla London)
Mature.

April 14 - The Atomic Man
(Genre Nelson, Faith Domergue)l
Family.

Theater 10
April 85- CAneaAenal Jee

(John Bromfield, Jal eLondon)
Matie.

April 9 - Th Atomic Mao
(Gene Neshn, Faith Domergue)
Matsre.

April 10 -OurW ass Baos
(Eve Arden Gale Gordon)"Fam-

ly.
April 11 - The Xndn "ile

Mar (Lon Chaney, Marian Camr)
Mature. W

April 12-Broken Siar (How-
ard Du 1Lita Baron) Mature.

April 13--Great Day In The
Morning (Virginia Mayo, Robet
Slack) Mature.

April 14-Sign Of The Pam .f
(Jeff Chandler, Jack Pelance) •
Mature.

Just What You've Wanted! . .

5-Plece Wrought Iron Dintt
tleLa eand Starter 8et of Dishes!

lAeuftIlefor'"gaegLi
Be Laueba el al am Wrought iron eel, with plastic leather chair seele and baclbs
willb holed at Ltle, Wough
SadanasApril 17-1-li. ik stain-reelelant lopped table; c12: linoleum rug; eona ledL
play emd 

VF 
a

Srati 1=1cad and .*"mom *asdel oility cabinet PLUS a a2-poce set of lovely China. P urchased epartely
ai agaWill reags leU ,Aprl 17; A PLUS VALUE,
11 and 11-year-a"d register
April Ilisand lt-yesr-o14 haes
will register AArl1. inn DAIREDLLR V.SRIEW E ISW ,-- " -DAY FRET.V.
ha will tmcplae at SMP.M- ,W.
springg. Trasing far LMe
Leagnmswill he hld deringml f Ak* KE =012 .w- E 00N& s

Si o'" -" ra ',-itl
b W i~.FNIUa ,R

reiin tep li~~# ~ ;s~uw

-o I ., , -*~ -
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U. Wins
Essay'

Contest
For his inspirational eay on

"My Stake In the American Way,"
Ist Lt Richard Zipoli has wan a
Gold Medal Award from the Free-
dom Foundation-of Valley Forge.
The Exec. Officer of 4th Corn-
papy, 'Student Regiment, is one
of thsee men of the 2nd Army
area to win such a medal In the
Foundation's nation-wide canteast

During ,the past seven years,
the :'oundilon has conducted
cont6t and presented cah
awarLs and medals for outxiad-
ing works submitted on freedom
and democray. A commendatory
letter from the Foundatio's
Awards avy informed Lt. Zipoli
of his cpol o's recognitio
He 'm congratulated also by
CoL Benkosky, CO, Stu. Ieg,

Lt Zipoli's prize-winning letter
stresied the value of the Repub-
lie's democratic way. "I realized
my stake in the American Way.
Conaidering the cost that others
paid to preserve our rights I have
developed myself toward this
end,' he wrote. "Freedom cant

(Continued on Page 6)

TAC Golf Season Opens
With April 14 Tourney

The cry of "Fore" will be heard loud and clear once more
the Lindsey Golf Course opens the Fort Knox gelf season next
Saturday. An 18-hole handicap tournament,/open to all male mei-
bers of the club , will be the feature of the opening day. pageantry.

Brig- Gen W. H. Wood, Actng Mouse and the Daily Bulletin for
Commanding General, wild dates and events. Both men and
liver the welcoming remarks at
11:30. From 12:45 until 1:30 Bill womers.are'invited in join.Ohe
Keiser (H&B, Louisville) Spud.Liney Golf Clutb for a ca-m

Rawlings (Pro, Anderson Goll plete eo of gelfing pleasure

Course), and Todd Houck (Pro,
Lindsey Golf Course) will be on
hand to help the duffers as well SAVE *IV S
as the experts iron out the flaws
in their game. The e 0 C-soatl

has eiaedshdtemsh
General Wood'a offcial open!a ed ! e' wl .A devoedti I-.

drive will start the IgM-roamdemi agiy.
festivities at 1:10. During um Deivers aeured to ks eap

afternoon, cold FI= beer will eeas n locko itforchilden
lift any spirits which may sag. playing, gdag. ad,f

Following the tournament, an sMhol, or soeely walking
Informal buffet dinner will satis- aa*n BeS paRi'ully- osr ,
fy \ appetites sharpened by, the with children on hlycles. Eves
fresh 'air of the open fairways. whes FTon da t samany hS-
Cost and reservation- ,procedure dmaarum h mey be den-
will be posted in the Elaly Bulle- geouslynows as look far mcb
tin. Golfclotheswin theprop- Glsu astricycles, rqllss

er attire and ladiesatexected shes, or other S1s ling
to secompany their tiredheroes. aruad. Peni are. nas

ured is oft , saiy rnileo
Opening Day. being completed, - ChsMI6Do y ou re.-

a full schedule of events will fSl-. Daeo ,carfully. Save liU
low. Cnsult the Lindsey Club

Armoe~bl Open ROA
Chapter Here At. Fort KNOx
T-m Armored School Chapter an energetic organization dedicat- and e0re*ed best Wishes iT

of the Reaerve Officers Assocla- ed to the military principles in- success.
tion formally received its charter, herent in the national security. Refreshments and fellowhi

last week, at the iial meeting Br. G. Curtis offered "195 terlinated the meeting.
of weegrou at I Bu ein Hal.per cent support" to the chapter,of the pinup at Boudinot MaIl a a a a a a

The Association, with 100 charter

mroers, is one of eight to he ROA ChuzIs Pnugpd
orginized at Fort knox.

Remarks by Brig. Gem Ray-
mmdi W. Curtis and CoL Nancy
C. Newton, the presentation of
the charter, and the election and
insaltatin of officers higbhlighted
the agenda

CoL Henray G. Sheen, acting
President, accepted the charter
from Commander Ernest C. Law-
son, representative of, the Ken-
tucky District of the ROA. Col.
Shem, of the General Sulerts
Department of The Armored
Sdool, was a unanimous choice
to head the new chapter In the
election by ballot that was held.

More than members on hand
elected three other officers to. of-
ficial positions: Ma. Eugene S.
W:llams, Air Force repedentative
of the Command and Staff ]De-

partment, Vice President; Me.
Walter H. Cunningham Auto De-
partment, Secretary; and Ma.
ffx Garcia, Auto Department,

T asurer.

Prior to the order of business
O)L Newton, Director of Instru-
or and a member of the ROASAW C=oesdar C1 La*io g i s s
321 years, discussed the mission of , O' 0s5ea0 Aaeo - s i e a
the Reserve, and carged the Ile _eswiW -h e ir eA h d ofse m
goup is strive for "A strong do- Schtool kO, CoOL Nwton, a msmsbW of she UsNVee &W 2
feMse structure", Imperative 0o the y ses. Wa in fe w Ansen&
nation's welfare today CaL Newt-[ chapter 00 o Sac she peee d&op I 5g.
en enphopised the importoce otf i r s, Ali

..on,, ~op . .o.. ; , Aft. ,,

!

usesesessg out" fas T5-83 Jet ocalsneft COLescns ILsw~eAmria's Soteosioirs. ca ce he awosed- sssop F oit E
las weak ossture Anaced School siudeato an "eThoIeal
Use of Speal Weapons." The js hero has a mocdof 209ealweioe
and 37 hkills toIscod lIn a fllg career spesontg-WaM

War 11 adthe Korean Confpia.

Seond Army)ToTral
140 rd, N umbe r.Of-1

Anesiae 57,790 National Gllardsmen will parql*
pate in the annual field encampments in the , ScndS
area this sp-ing and summer. Tb n e. wi
a gain of more than ten. thousand over the ,0,N o
-d enl*ed guardsmen trained last year... .

Ikepheils of the tralnlng/willbe The nldebtG U ntosh
directed toward maidng unites United States istA Ip l"ss

mr OLO-cpain e Fr divi- of MaUchusettg, or ans ,
slons down unitswillhe-encOer- ,M as.the Middlese es66:

to operate n their own U11tia Raibnat. It nmt ecall
.possible They wildo

teJ their ow v l and other fisuten ws hero,

-Today, tl*Qhin sc l AWIsei-

edvanced tsinin of the individ-
sal soUde and smill-salt proh- o the"eewut, wh
lm up to and including-pl-tooms kept in a hihy trained ate to

and sghellac ocgesdatios serve as a reserve for the reglar
Grncp raoing stes for the eatabliahment. It 4s 9alo lPtog

Gtadnnare Indisntown ip. tw .,,,
Military ReservatioN, Pa., with Ondeedtt5y area the

S/2,K730 scheduled to attend; Camp United States hy mannin ai-
c g-K, .With 10,918; aircraft weapon

3 Fort Knox, Ky., with 10,712;

Coam Oyr, Gqslo. with Sl,150;e- A-uc
and Fort Mile DeLwith 5,1885.

The 19th'IDivisIon from.MarK-
ad, Virginia, and West VIrgnia
will train at Indlantown Gap
S Ry &Resrvaio n rom July 28. D."g the week of Avg -15
toAisiust 11. The 28th Division the Fort Knox Sunday.Sct -.wl
from PR FIV w lltrain there loin with churcheasaortaetlec

coeAgot12 to August 2L nTh tion In nobserving National"Sedy
=7hDvison=,from Ohio will en- Schnd WeeX This pr iea

ornp at Camp Breckinridg from hean planned to h e d6s'V
July. 29 .to.A at1 TeD* &- ehido at having-,~e~pl-

of'c wdClmba~ sam en al guidance, and t rea
wi be oplit up initoup, adults of their duty towae* th
wit anti-aireraft units training at education of their ehl dre
Frt Mile and the Military police

ano00tsseaes at liotnon all The themne of this ywees oh
both b Su* 8 to n Ohio, e#nrvee in Sunday Scho-
Piebsn af ataleraf ,,nits Guide To A Belier World.
will be at CM p er,, uno E we, over 00
to July 15, and July 18 to August han e trom nuorse t*
)2,.rapectivelyr" school.age, attend one of the
Te training span for the ScSudsy School .classes * .1a,

and A y area units- will rach The Armored Center. They sto
m erly June to late August. the Protestant Spnday ho.
Vanguard training unit is the 0 rriculum, an Int
lth Ifatr Regsental ba- tinal selection of matFw Wal pea
hat Team of Virg , which will pared-for all of the armed serw
be at Indlantown Gap ,keonnins ices by the Armed Forces, Chap
June 9. a Board.

The eaon's tralning wil. eoma
to a lmeon August 16, when the General Protestant 9endi
2th Division completes its sea-.School'elne em held 0t*

NJMArmored (Cemter Chepet et 9:5
The National Guard has been a and 11:00 AM, and at 10:00-AI

bulwark of th national defense at the -GoovIll ChapeL The Fo
Sc mom then 20 years beinsKnoxSundsySchool'Boa
set;ly Older than the nationannounced that thv willmah

-1j* militMa units from which the every ef frt to wo enMthe

.I e th an M= nartan s

ma Y .~f'ddb n" d



thTIk. ,o.
______________ tqs. Cs.

All thwofficers and men of Hq.
-CO. wteh Io toseagruite M/Sgt.
JameV Ma n on being choen
SoldierOf the Mnth for the 30th

~T1.move N o s hal Troopa cam-

ti4llN ddNdt e.AVA-
U~awmo oswsl•mluih

t s lse l st tas at pe3ro

bankLU 4
,WonOfb lat , ,

to tSO
astm

Sa. ses to W"lu fee4. Lit
pupa sa TV Apill I a 10 e..
Ow ose, atylos.

'Ab hM.
LWMglLLUJX OLDISI

IIAXHVITY SHOP

300 West Broadway
wJ KY .

,oonard to a new assisment In
Zurope.

Ca. a
2d Lt. Richard D. Elingler ha

been newly assigned to Company
-"1." cwome o so u from .q

Jam. 4. Soke Olsu*sAthi week to 'ot Lee, Irgil,
for. 40 days. He is taking part in
a log sttAal exercise. SFS _dwa
ne Okrdwt*f., *'PF JohnniTJ ielgrd
uaed fromn the Armored Track
Vehicle Hechamlc Course.

0a6 C
Charlie Company ha keenas-

signed on new man tla.. p a
week. Sgt.Roorit Wpshighn has

ortled to the company aflw er~-
log on leave. We have lot three
Men sinoe our last report., Sgt
DeWitt have been, tra"rred in
the 8t iantrDivisionin FortCm'sn Coor, 0. SP-hopn9P'T(mpson
hs *eoeivd:an ' redeabe fromaotv duty.,0begi , facting in
004o PFC Wila Smith has

tnts t l 40% & Hq. De-
tachmesnl for asignment as Cola-
nel Cook'sdriver.
*' PCsp 1 X drv e4.e' tthe I~t 1401in , Mver 1& 1e
the easupany, is presently on leave
and it is rumored that ha llnot
be single when he returnsto Fort
Knox. PVC Gabbev was placed
on TDY with Co. AX 128th SU,
for a period of 90 days.

DRIVE A
STAY ALIVE

554 an tap af the aspla. aug a mace durable suapoinaon systom.. the aew tank paetssmad W",* .saso1a durWUgthe re t tw Itaideweat.

ItEAT R UINS$_ Sf IS,

Will bo, atth.Pos T ao sad Altwiots Shop, wtols 10*athesmasnd
floor of MaiU, PX Annex atf Fort Knox. Bldg. No. 1383

EACH TUESDAY. 12 NOON UNTIL B P.M.
AND WEDNESDAY 9:30,A. TO 5 P.M.

-Bring your furs theme for storage, cleaning orfree estinstes on repsaing
and remodeling, or phone 4902 for our representative to call at your home.

Charges are not due until the Fall and all fur work fully guaranteed.

Furs are fully insured and may be returned to you anywhere you may be.

YOUNGERS HAVE BEEN SERVING FORT KNOX IN THIS CAPACITY'

FOR OVE].5 YEARS

~ MOTRETAL STORES AN.SMP
SOE MODYEEIG TIL8P.M. REST OF WEEK REGU4LAR 5:30 CLOSING WILL BE OBSERVED,

(FOOD STORES EXCEPTED)
dThk cheaga I. made to sme the requ ea of the sping public and for their cosnlance. th r atg tha boh traff& od parking, t Eliza.
'ethwm on Friday and. Saturdayev aning is an extreme problem ii is anoerely hoped that Monday evn will make your 'hopping more
Peaau and conwevleW in Zltaeothtowo.

The fello 9 Wtss Ato sehopeanarecooperating to bring Monday Evening shopping 16 their friensoid e toea Epeeae"r urto
LAFpiW4, Clothing. ardware. Depwmarsa. Shoe. Ladee a"d Chlldroa Apparl snd Fj rahng. MItinery, Flower and Gifts shaope and atowre
0

Ad... HardwareCo.

Black'i

Corbot Hardware Co.
L. K ler Jmehvy Sior

E'ow Fwlir Co.
,h int F Un store
Gaf.Hardwm Co.,

~~~ aft ,fbar sha

HaganA.& Cain
Hardn FWrIftuCo.
Joplin & Lanz Co.
Mildred Lord Sart Appare
,.. -. muswi &Co.
McFarlaad
"Bob Mlsur'e Shoe Shoo'
The Mchel Company
Madgey &mem GMilinery

Patterm nflowers
Geo. W. 1Elh & Co.
Shackidl Jewelers
Skidmore Hardware C.
S- e asher Shop

Town Houn
Watkins Jeelen
Weetern Auto Aum& Sam
Wedern- Tin Au 5.

Mi

4J I-- .

AL

a
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104th ,k. n.

lst Lt. William F. Savage and
let Lt. Rrles J. yers omplet-

ed l tour of active duty and
wee sqrated from the Army.
IL Savage'was our adjutant and
Lt. ME'erthe assistant S-3 officer.
We at wish them the best of luck.

Members of this battalion par.
tiipated in en Honor Guar Re-view honoring Brig. Genera

teForton ti ek

A q, Hq. & ve. Co.
was held recently fir

on, o=.and E oc Headquart-
ny In the Unit Mess

IMl. A dlous steak dinner was
erved by the Mess Personnel and

was thoroughly enjoyed by all
who attended.

New personnel assigned to the
unit this week are: Second Lieu-
tenants John J. Kearney, Donald
Q Lundqunt, and Gerald U
Brswn Jr.; Sgt. Sherwood W.
Grubbs; and Pvts. Gerrit Dykstra,
Julius W. Forbes and James
Goblirsh.

.M/Sg. Paul . Zempter, dart-
ed for assignment to the Armored
Sool where he will be an in-
sreuctor in the weapons depart-
rmt. While essigned to Bead-
quartIer Compsy, St. Zempter

s Frst Sergeant from March
October of 1955, and then at-
od the Advanced Armored

NOcourse at the ArmoredSehool.
Ist Lt. Anthony C. Constantino,

A&R Officer, is to be conorat-
lated for the fine athletic ram
tonducted during his assignimnt
here. Headquarters Compayisenntly leading all other unitsnSholTroops In the total num-
ber of acrud-points.

I A Ce.
WE Showes has been welcomed

to the company, while we ,qid
qd-by to three men, S Shaw,

Fet- Robinson and SECBes
now. 8P3 Shaw has returned to
geAlinft p while Pvt. Robinson

"e trnfed to Co. "C, 894th
n.i 8FC Roenow who for

fse lest two months bUo been in
,6' hofMwasa resultofan

accdet, be been
MoM SD31.

S P oody really believes in the old

A new addition ha joined the saying, "Make your last days yoew
r rnk of Bravo C Hslpay. oe is best". Congratulations to Lt
2nd Lt. Ro4oey B Roberto who Moody and his demonstraton pla.
joins our consan from The Ar- toon who performed superior ove

.med School Li. Roberts asumes at the Paddock for the Armored
th Job of a Platoon Leader. School last week.
SMC Charles I. Brooks ban re- Sgt. Pledger was the happiedI

eolisted to fill his own vacancy. man in the company when him
SWe Books Is our Communication wife surprised him with a week
Sit,!end visit..

Sems mhe the,"osep1 of Brook- Wh Ise hut Sgt. Adler, Soldieslyn -think, that Geal Bromley oe Mnh
$huli tangi en the leto ____othMoth

Bgv who also is retiring this
week. SEC Boovic is the pride
endjoy of FlbtusL -PATRONIZE OUR

Ifey, our favorite boy, Lt.. ADVRTZES

LOANS
SPE L $20TO $300

SERVICE TO Cash qu1c --liy on sygnatur
xmrrmxonly or other liberal Aetna

Gotmoney In one vidL
PERSONNEL iFrid courteous servk.

1,come in or phone.

Cash You Monthly Payment Plans
•Get 20Mos 15 1Mos. l2Ms

$75' $5-.0 $$53 $7.78
100 7.08 8.71 10.38

150 10.801 13.07 15.56
250 17.32 21.46 25.63
300 20.80 25.57 30.58

OETACQU4UVT-mD OFFR-.
$ oFOR i0 DAYS ON NAME ONLY

TOTAL COST -SLJ

..ssAENAs 01FIN IA.NCE o G5h55
409wo'w ,Jeffft $39 .Il .Cor,.,GuthrieA3herst2541 AMherst 25I

LOUSVILLE
(LOANS MADE TO BESDENTS IN NEARBY TOWNS)

Boxofflc opens6:15 pm. Show *tdo'ierl pjm.
ADMISSION: 0 . No chago e e 12

when accompanied by r pee

AUAZI sym M~.5s

mbM
m  

N IMm1Ml

SAURDAY, APRIL7, DO==LEFEAURE/ Peggy Casios- DIRTuli In

TWO GUN LADY
abo Dud AMW!- Lm Codein

Abbot & Cosislo MEET DR..J!KYELL
& MBs HYDE

SUNDA & MONDAY, AM -9
J3d Chandler- Jaw a in

FOXFIRE
TECHNICOLOR

MU:D~AlnsP8;yl,PRM 10-

MAAMW PAOP. I- Wa

INFORMATION ABOUT POST CAB

TAXI. SER ViCE
m Fort os 2108 Rose Terraes3.-2304

ON POST (Troop Dependent housing area): 35 per precq (Children under 6 free if accompainad by paying fare.)

WILSON ROAD PARKING LOT: 500 per person.

RESERVATION BOUNDARY - MULDRAUGH: $1.0 for 1; 500 each If more than one.

BLDG. T-9229 Wilson Road towards Radcliff - ma.
PRIVATE CAB: $1.00 for 2 persons. 350 for each additlonal person.

ON POST BUT OUTSIDE POPULATED AREA: 20 per running mie beyond populated area.
WAITING TIME: First 6 minutes free: additional time will be charged at rate of $3.00 per hour.

AGAGE Normal baggage will be hauled free. Dogs free it transported In irunko - if front of cab Is used, thereby preckldIng
other pickups, ' Privatocab" far rate will be charged. Footlockers and large boxes; one additlonel fare for each. No
baggage or parls delivered unless accompanied by a asnge.

PRIORITY: Cabe will follow the nmos direct route to first passengers deetinaion, however other passengers may be picked up andPrlIlllll dellwoa'd enroute.

Driver are required to assist with baggage or groceries to or from the door of quartems.

Any complaints or suggelions should be brought 'to the attenln of the manager of the Pest Cab Coompesay by mRln
258. Passengers rgitsrng complaints should include the number of the dab. date and place of incident.

FORT KNOX MOTOR COH SERVICE
1. sohejuls. ay be q*aIned at Post Cab Office or freonbnadrtvers.

'es -~ engv.qslorenunder6 yToio A y iefe fe eiiby oan a*lL
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Si i i Time
Cee 'onhed (COh.)P Chapel) - .00-10:00 A.M.

AMOttot Thaosi No. 4 Wr all chi-ircj
I" tWa he06lg the 10,7 - -... . 10:10-11:15 AM.

,)- -- ........................---- 10:00-I9:00 A.M.
To, i6 Mob -(- 1 -)----------- 3:00- 5:00 P.M.

7:70-11:00 P.M.
Sunday, AprU 8

SNOy School (Prot.) (Bdg. 1173A) --- :45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

A. C2hurch Group (Crittenberger School) --------- 11:00 A.M.
YToth Fellowship Group (Prot.) (Poet Chapel) .... 3:90 P.M.
Thn 'Age Clb (Efg i1n) -- &-? ---------------- 3:00- 5:00.P.M,

§=*.rl SE
flBW o op L28 (Ovtroeght Deaempment) (At

Gt5,h•M lto3- - - - - -All De

UBaie Scout Troop 320 (Goidvflle Chapel) ------ 2:30 P.M.
DhWUW Scout Troop 359 (Sevenu a c hool) ------- 2:30 P.M.

Sout Troop 20 (3dg. 1143) ------------ 2:30 P.M.
lhImedlste Scout Troop 97 (Scut House) - 3:30 P.M.

oumed lat Scout Troop 280 (Scout House) -_--__ 3:30 P.M.
in AgeCub Skating Party (At Radcliffe, Ky.) .. 0:00- 9:30 P.M.
If Scout Troop 128 Meetkt (Scout House)- 6:30 P.M.

Tueeday.,Aprll 10
So ut Troop 122 (eturn from Grayhospton) -_ Al Day
of 100 Boys- from the Louisville YMCA _.10:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

Scout Troop 149 (Old Catloment School). 2:30 P.M.
Scout Troop 240 (Steveoa School) 2:30 P.M.
Sm Sout Troop E (BitIg. 5059) ------------ 2:45 P
Scout Troop 368 (Godville Chapel) ---- 3:30 P.M.

M te Scout Troop 140 (Scout House) - 3:30 P.M.
Jr. Side Aaocatlo (Thing at Bldg. 5212) 4:00- 5:30 PRK

scout Troop Co m tig (Scout House) 7:00 P.M.
Aip Dlscuamon Gi npth.) (Pot Chapel) -- 7:00 P.M.
AS* Club (Blg 1380) -----------------..... 3:00- $0 P.M.

7:30-11:00 P.M.
Weduaedy, Apri 11

U: o owe Scout Troop 91 (Crttotberger School) .. 2:30 P.M.
Scout Troop 30 (9idvlle Chapel) - 2:30 P.M.
Scout Troop 31tfiag. 5059) --- 2:30 P.M.

iWnk Scout Troop 271 (Old Cantonment School) 2:30. P.M.
SAge Club (Bldg. 1338) --------------------- 3:00- 0:00 P.M.

Scout Troop 307 (Steves School) - 3:30 P.M.
laftme"1 Scout Toep 40 Soot Mouse) - 3:30 P.M.

ea Scot oop 04 (Seat House) ---- 3:30 P.M.,
Scout Meeting (Scout\House) - 7:00- 9:00 P.M.

Age Club (Bldg. 1338) -------------------- 7:30-11:00 P.M.
'ThursdI, Apri 12

Troop 100 (Bldg.M) - - 2:30 P.M.,
Troop 319 (Stevons School) -------- 2:30 P.M.
Troop 800 (Goidville Chapel) 2:30 P.M.

scout Troop nS (Old Contonment ioso)3:00 P.M.
Scot Troop 87 (Sout Roue) - :30 P.M.

Stout'Toop -10 (Advancemut Meeting) (Scout :
- -...... .......................... . 0:30- 8:30 P.M.

rscout Troop 0 (Scout House) ------------7 :00 P.M.
S A$e Club (Bldg 130) ---- 3:00- 5:00 P.M.

7:30-11:.00 P.M.
Friday, April 18

• M of upl s from Centrl Fairmont School,
Cin inn ti Ohio --------------------.- ....... All DayWW Scout Troop 128 (Visit to Scout Fair at Louis-
vill i, Ohio _...................------------- All Day

k B -roop 188 (GoldvUe Chapel) ---- 3:30 P.M.AM D o" t66eet :(Cath.) (Post Chsapel) ------ 3:30 P.M.
301rsnft Scout Troop 379 (Scout House) 3:30 P.M.

Scout Troop 182 (Scout House) ---- 3:30 P.M.
_______to Scout Troop 181 (Smut House) ---- 3:30 P.M.
Swnis Scout Troop 95 (3hg. 1143) - 3:30 P.M.
8* Scout WebelosMostng (Scoot Hous) -:00 P.M.:
Sn Ago Club (Bldg. 138) ---- 3:00- 1:00 P.M.

7:30-11:00 P..

4% W%ithe Aror.-t

ai SMOG eourse in theAroe
NOWai 2"wea old Tot Zipoli on-
IN" to Army In July, 1954

e4n Ma pregent dutiee in C-

-a Hi gh Schwl the native of 7J
ltsibury, Con, attained a d*- R pa e w wt raffi

Oee bhm Providence Cobgs howatomat ioc tamsif
.tds lukd,, in 1064. Ipoe susing.,power hrs ,

son of Mr. and Mrs.4 lpowva ls2
• UUsW ZpOl of Waterbury, Ut.~ , ,,ha ,,rother, let t. PATE MOTOR CO
t ' A, who entered the serv-l
$w at the seme the and is s ta- U.. 81.W j Neddle
'00" at Fort noax. S W. Oie, Ns wft Kp.

hi N

slow J lip By M161$13
Withm I-TN HANDY TOOL

l!10%,?i. Ii .,-
OMIT- i ,le a PM&

m USh ImSubpemLaws romand Frum Tools
WtS ekee MO ghm.Swe d"dMO.Leel ooverne m wft
09 e" ftauUs aSO yet uad.a"d"ylow oem -"

lop. O A&,' , X

t954W- 01IEYVROL ET 1siMm ww
C:ONVERTXBSLE equipped. I .* . Seakochy UW(louidei eghmeni Commmqduer. Too
radio and heeier, Low mil ne Lucd Shol"004 -OsDgiele et oeAwsd9
age. Goodfirms. Now top., Cepi. Los S. ScuIll. osepir L Cammes ib toto.I LoaSmm

anV".hpr" isM/.g.p ,Dale .Hedrick.Mm SSeW4 eof f

PATE MOR a AwOar i moi M ofelch. ."
U.Ds.31-wVatAddWR"I o 
w.

D-.-d -- lzew,,.RD I V E CA R E! UV LLY

wm MTHE FINET 1956 F"LS oFM SWIG 'TORS ON TM MAMCU-
PRICED TO MAKE THEM TODAY'S TOP VALUIS-BY ALL O50

71&tsbmxdnglstyted1SFgl-
ano Re lgeraise t p ma cthe

many Frigidaire hihalty le-

flgeratorvalucTweo .owferyou
-in szuatoffot,"fem . /W'e.

@68 CWSC FMOT AFA0

* li',t l,,-Wie N 5 ,mys'W,

l.M irOUT*0rNVE2DOOR($MOM~

.~LESS-a ftden o~a w p

OW il c liar yrs fo even LESS thon Is W ade-hpke
*if your present refrigerator Is worth *If your present refrigerator is worth

a trade-in of, say, $40- a trade-in of, my, $65-
you pay only you pay onlysum., su"

G#i The b filrtoa;00

* IAMDWtI
• ui Over the r odIll on 31-W - ulraug y.
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ll1h Cav. -
Co. 0

Co. B welcomes 2d Lt. George
W. Medley who has just returned
to the Cav. from Airborne train-
ing. There were no other arrivals
or departures from the Co.

Ca. CCo. C welcomes two new men
who joined the Company this past
weet. They are Pvt's. Dever and
Buckland ... Men back from TDY
are PFC Flowers from Track Ve-
hicle School, and PFC Staples
from the Second Army Bowling
Tournament.

Med. Tk. Am.
Tk. Co. congratunas.SP3 and

Mrs. Lewis Robinson on their new
baby boy. We had. three new men
Join the Unit in the past week.
Welome to Tk. Co. Pvt's. Fred
S. E;oysen, David T. Niclolas, and
Eugene R. Pellico.

T H P ST.
la Cs. AG School at Fort Benjamin

The loss of M/Sgtl Robjr, L I f'ison, Indianm.
Mobely has been keenly fel.tbf The following M have been.
this Unit, but M/Sfit. Lestr L. esigned to this Co. They are: SP3
Sturgeon is doing an excellent job Gerald J. Furman, Pvt. Thomas
as the Company lot S6t. B. Whitehead, Pvt. Fransecis J.

Id Bn. Carrington, Pet. Jackie N. Devor,
He. CO. and Pvt. Gary D.-Tunstal.

Loafing and relaxing pretty well ICo. D
describes the activities of Hq. Co. Congratulations to' Gary
last week. Having just finished Montierth and Milton Reynolds
the IG Inspection the week before, on their remot promotion to PFC
and coming through with flying - •-. Delta Co. bowling team is
colorthe Company received thereally fhasing up. It is now in
day off. second plate and is shooting for

Hq. Co. has a new Commanding the top.
Officer. Ist Lt. Ira K. Evans, re- I CO. E
placing Ist Lt. Donald F. Hockett, A hes welcome from Co. E
took over the/reins of .command. to Pe.. 40ison. . Youngblut, or
Formerly XO of Co. D, L: Evas s latest addltma to the Qomuw,
has been with the Cav. sinej-Nw. Pvt.

- 
y jogi e oe nusfree

55, prier to which he seed as Compsy A , 11th Sn., ARTC,
aide to Lt. Gen. Thomas F. Hickey where h has just completed In-
in Japan. Lt. Hockett's present termediate Speed Radio Olerators
assignment is with 2128th SU, School. Welcome back to PFC
following which h will attend the Charles McFarlan who is return-

ing to Co. E after 12 weeks.TI
to attend TrackVeilMehac
school.

ca., F
a kReturned fron Tsk,. tMe-.
ehani School are PFCWayni
Gllen, PFC Gary Flgr and Pvt
Glend E. Robertson . . . Pvts.

s Glenn-E. Robertson and William
Simmons were promoted to PFC
* Happy landing to M/Sgt.
Benjamin S. Davis and SFC
Phillip Boyd whe are on their
way to new assignments in Berlin
and Hawaii respectively... M/Sgt.
Burress has just received his Ord-
ers for Europe.

Congratulaoles go to 1st Lt
Roy D. Warren who was recently
promoted.

HmnCO.
MISgt. GoCps* was paid a emr-

pramvisit btbk mily tho wee .
1Coodag aS the' w*ay from tb*eIr

home n St L uis, Mo., webe
M/Sgt. Coyais w tiftl sd ems
Larry and Bill, ages 7 s d 12.

s Sgt. Coyne's two boys had a fine
time touring the Company
How. Co. will have a neW Fis

IS' YOUR CAR, READY FOROVERSEAS SPM?
Your car shosld he In lip-lop operatling condiion befor, you skip It overseas. You'.may save nmamey eu6 Ion of use of your VeWeleilf yuIStI first-clsa condlion before uendng over. That's where our modern service deparment comes Into oke picure. We are equipped and ehsflfd
ito offer you the heat service avlbl in 1kb area. Our modern equipment saves you money oaeverv Job, too. It pin-polu Iftble esao4oeme-
dialtely. thereby saving us time and you money. Drive in loday and save.cstly Inconvenieni delays overseas.
SELECT FROM OUR WELL-STO*KED PARTS DEPT. HIGH MORTALITY PARTS - TAIL PIPES. MUFFLERS, SEAT COVES, EC.

TO TAKE OVERSEAS WITH YOU FOR LATER RtPLACEMENT! ,

Weae feaunpe hany mpee Weds*

in n rService ,epu10nMmOn a

ouw thrA rrwt a pete Spring Tune-Up to muremoather

p.r formnAce during the warmswedi, uedi

PICCIPSPECIALS)N MUEW f
PA ONYSIAI WEE1955 CHEVROLETPICK-UP 191FRS.' Ia

1954- FOOtD.K-OUPI
1,955 fORDPIC-UP195 F Oft~ upppu
These utility trucks are very specially prtced this week All have or- 2 1952(ER Tt R sh id
over..I your choice.

195 FORD----$1645 1954 FU----$96 I9BNOD 0--$45
Four-door equipped with radio, heater and Two-door with ivory color and equipped with Equipped with Fcrdorsatic, radio and heater.other extran. Good tires. Low mileage. Like
new. radio and heater. See and drive this one! A clean car, priced to go fast

ANErW F9''F01'LY$SE
Price includes a Ford V-S, engine-the best-selling eight in ~Ie world,, t vo-ione point, torn signass white oldewull tites, Magfiedeiheherd Lkoguard padded control panel and sun visors, full-flow oil filter, oil bath air clekner,, inurance and carrying charges.
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sdit. fora r t.4401 dayk /S
Willoughy's plans while SOL WU_
Ioughlsy enjoys a well earned
leve.IThere were five new addillesa
to How. Co. last week. Pvtg.
Candelaria, Enright, Fui end
Jones were assigned to e e n
sections, and PFC Baylor wee as-
signed to the communications see-
tion. Back with the Cmpany .now
ore Pvt. Fdnnon and Pvt Camp-
bell, and PFC Walencous all re.
cently graduated from Track Mo
chanies School at the AemoreC
School

Med. T. Co.
Tank Co. wishes to extend a

hardy welcome to its .most resent
arrivals. They are: Pvts. Moo
D. Bolden, Johnny It Huss ne
Warren D. Iaeeerer, Cecil X.

ichard N. Degenhardt
H. Forley, and Macon L. Mulbex'
. . . SPI Thomas F. Grimsaley wee
released from the USA! FL no
after spending several weeks ber
bed. We're glad he's recovered
and back-to duty.



BOWLING LEAGUE LUNCH'
The Fort Knox Officers Wives

BowUtg League will holda lunch-
eon IMronday, April 16 at 12:30 at
the 3d Arod. Officers' Club. Team
Captains please phone team reser-
vatios by April 12 to Mrs. Sarine
-RT 3-2202; Mrs. Reeve-5193;
Mrs. jnepley-480.

PAN-BELLENSC 5QPfI

The Pan -HellenicS a . W
base at cockitari t th e Vee~
try Club, Friay, Apr i 3 ar
from 6 to 8 p.m. Aillseisrf
National Social Sororities are iW-
vited to attend. For resersvai

call RT-3-3319.

W omens Club Sa "Farewell" To Mrs. Charles V. Bromley Honored At Farewell C0
Mrs. Bromley At Flow r Show Fri.

The Flower Show, sponsored by Mr. Alton Masters of Longview
Florist, Elizabethtowr, for the Women's Club o'f The Armored Center
Officers Open Mess, was held Friday, March 23 at 2:30 p.m.

A large number of ladies attended the.meeting and were greatly
impresed by the display of indoor plants, the lovely corsagbs, and
the beautiful arrangements of centerpieces.

asses, Start In April
r A.R.C. Volunteers
ed Cross Volunteer Courses
1 start on Monday, 'April 23.
y Lady Course will cover a
iod of, 2 days and the Staff
e Course is for one day.
.ppllrations for these-courses
1 be accepted at the Red Cross
Wding at the Old Cantonment
pital on Tuesday and Wednes-
5 April 17 and 18, from 9 toa.m.

7here will also be Motlr corps
ises. For additional informsa-
a concerning any of theqe
rses call TeL 694.

theI
Offfi

!offeo given by The Armored School wives at Studen
Tuesday morning, March 27, honoring Mrs. Char-ls
wife of Ma. Gen. Bromley, CO. The Armd. Centr,

Is week rom active service. From left, Mrs.flSame
'ohn A. Willems, Mrs. Bromley, Mrs. Raymond W.,
L Alva R. Fitch. Other guests were wives of offier
the major units of the Post.

-Photo by Michael Vowel

Briefings Held For Wives of 3AD
Offcers Non-Co'ns, and Specialists

A series-of get-together Cofansa
and organiational meetings at the NEW CITIZENS
Hilltop. Chapel Annex were in
order the past week for Officers The following children We
wives and NCO and Specialists born at the U.S. Army Hospital
wives of Division Headquarters here during the period 21 MaM
andiDivision Trains as the Third to 27 March 1956:
Armored Division i departs for B 3

Germany on Operation Gyroscope.1mO St. . p .and Mrs1Jam R. Grant ... Capt. and Mm

To better inform and acquaint Dale S. Albee .... Sgt. and lfra.
the wives with activities which Eddie D. Pixler . . . SP-2 ant
wilt be provided them when they Mrs. Edward L. Robinson . . .
reach their new homes in Frank- Capt. and Mrs. John Wozniak. .
furt and Hanau, Germany, there Sgt. and Mrs. Oscr T. Bedsasi
were diacosios which covered . . . Pvt. and Mrs. Henry F. btesi-
all Church and youth activities, ler ... S/Sgt. and Mrs. Jaxnes.W.
Sunday School, Choir, study and Ca;ter ... Sp-3 and Mrs, Rugene
discussion groups, Bible classes, H. Harter . . . 2d Lt. and Mrs.

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 6)

are wives of officers assigned to G-I Sectio, TAC.
Photos by Misiass YawnS,

Do-It-Yourself HatA for School Troops Ladies
Advanced Class Wives Honor Mrs. Illston

Both the bizarre and the beau- Mrs. William Illston was hon-
tiful in the realm of millinery ored at a farewell tea by Mrs.
adorned the crowning glory of Louis Nawrocky on March 16,
Advsered Class wives when they 1956.

(Continbed on Pag
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. ...... INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT ,KNO, E3NTUCKY

AI011 TIE POST,O110Se M Del. log the pA week. The newcoon- durIng (e poet week. The worh
we CorIN en oix was re- aeswoe: Nvt.-IBoiler, Burgess, lead hasbeen high and parson-

cently selectedas "Soldier of the Evans, Newton; SPI DavIsi and eel looses heavy.
Month" to represesnt q. Op. S. Harvey. SIAsePCPllp n

S2Armes, PFC Phillips and

2128th Service Unit In Battalion Congratulations are in order to PFC. MoCorvey, a threesome of
epetlil.Pvt.-2's Glover, Jolnon, Neal familar faces around the company

SE Joseph F. Karnick and SP2 and Phillips on being promoted area, have departed for attendance
M a1d H. Ward recently oeen- to PFC. at the Clerical Procedures andBooed for a perted of six yea to Co. A Typing Course conducted by ThelB their Own vaceneas.. Company A has gone 85 doys Armored School.
tusly sewing on PlC stripe without an AWOL and is shooting

am: Richard P. Flick, "Eugene for the 100 day mark. The first 144th Ord Co.
David Mitchell, Robert company to reach this goal will Our Commanding Officer,

-
Capt.

. e Ri chad I& be authorized to suspend training George E. Pickertng, is presently_ ___ Lieutenant Virgl F. on a Saturday morning on leave in preparation for his
and S Charl a. 0.- a - departure in Aberdeen Proving

Peete mmboers of the Kq. Gp. This Past week B Company hod Grounds, Maryland, where 4e will21$SM.SeRv ce Unit P ea a change of ,wiattend the AssociateoOrdnanceOf-re~S OodInanInlivlulCpanM owstkn=vr firers Advanced Course. Temper-
fired , In an Individu apti cew vr

m plcing tenth and third and Lt. Stover going to the S-3 arily in command during his ab-
Section of the 240th. Lt. Stover sence Is Ist Lt. Arthur P. Grazer

Veem rake in- keeoinghad been in. command for about Jr., our former Motor Office3. He
wit tPa'aditA Passed out cIgars 18 "Molts. is scheduled to depart in the near
the o eeday to celebrate the r- Pvt.-2 Archie L. Smith joined future - for a tour of duty, n
rival of a six Pound baby boy. B Company this last Week. Europe, along with CWO Edward

WAG DeL C Co. P. Burgess.
e sewet week athe, Again this past week there has SP3 Harris G. Napier will soonWAC - Di~ehest polnte to pvt. been blastng of roek at the Mill return to the anxities W civilian

Loonm. poheco a new arrival Creek Rod construction Bite. life. PFC Bobby L. Bowen, the
gree "t, MeCIoH, Alaber. The heavy' equipment has been Company's nominee for Battalion

Pimes this year will have a moving the rock out of the road- "Soldier of the Month" took top
teafbidigow as l a b ein d.

e 9g a fibion. shofw r the /Sgt. Floyd Berry, our Fiouth S
AM&lf188 Variety Show which i Sergnt, was transferred to the S CO Engr. So.

10, to the.3rd D- USATC at Fort Kn. 1M/Ss. P&B Co.
t o the V o Wl Po y is the new First Congratulations to SFC andSkOW o V/o o~emt an M/gt.Scot. Sin-Mrs. Hardy C. Martin on the

Show aRmthe dAsaog8st'.. Sergeant and M/Ogt. Scott. Sk irt ed-.Mutno hSi speee thesiegdthe~m viat the new Operations Sergeant. brghof their \baby girl; alo 0.

Rm , nD . ' Briefings Held for Wives
thair way to the Far PFC Theodore Whaley returnod

En. we:, a Evelyn LeSueuer from a fifteen day leave last week (Continued from Page 1)
an* d nIna Haen char. Just in time to receive congratu- youth groups, including Girl

Loaefo us for TDY to Fort Lee, lations on his newly won stripe. Scouts and Boy Scouts, PTA,
Va. am Pvt. Mary Rodgers, SP2 The Detachment Lounge is German language classes, Literary
Katheine Searcy and PFC Martha crowded these days with a num- Club, Music Guild, Mothers'
Coopr.ber of art devotees. The would-be group, Women's Club and numer-

Our Softball team will get un- artists are turning out a goodly ous other social groups. A quex-
der way thin Monday with Lt. number of masterpieces. It is dif tion and answer period followed
Ewasek W. Fnney coaching ficult to say just how it all started each discuson. Prominently dis-

oAr, 5w .M1 h but the production 4e. is more played was a large map of Ger-
fik Go. than adequate and a few of us many showing where all of the

We are confident that the Bat- are wondering if we are-going to units will be stationed, also post-
tsllono performance during our run out of wall space) ers, brochures and other perti-
cofg ATI 'will be of such a th Od Co. nent information pertaining to
caliher that 4 succesful end to Other 'than pursuing normal a- Germany.
the test will be definitely achiev- tivities and preparing for the ar-
a#. rival of USAR personnel for the A profusion of spring flowers

Our Company welcomes six coming summer training period, throughout the Chapel Annex
now-men that arrived here dur- the 9th has been Just rolling along provided a beautiful setting for

the meetings.

f'T / Chaplain Maury Hundlay- r,RTPreside at the meeting
morning, when Officers wives 81
the Commanders of the units

I I I / which will be stationed at-Drake
EdwardsKaserne, Frankfurt, Ger-Many, were hostesses at a get-to-
gether Coffee for all of the NCO

KORDAY and Specialists wives of these
1000-1108 Spanish (Country Club) (Ms. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3485 units: 503d Replacement Com-
10N-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708 pay; 503d MP Co., 3d Armd. Div.
1J00 , Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571 Band, 3d AQMB; 503d CIC Det;

and Mrs. Scullen)-698 Hq. & Hq. Co., 3d Armd. Div; H2
100-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492 & Hq. Battery, Division Artillery
1988-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall) (Brandt) and 143d ASC.
808-210 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090 Honored guests were: Mrs. Alva

R. Fitch, Mrs. James H. Polk andioe 1 0-l$@ German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593 Mrs. Donald V. Bennett. ,Hoesese
9158 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 373 were: Mrs. Charles Nemish, Mrs.

200- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 31202 J. Barezyk, Mrs. Reginald Frank-
U DAT tin; Mrs. E. G. Butler, Mrs. Oliver
8830-10830 coeh (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard - 6584 Hockman and Mrs. MoCurley.

__A W " I . ..... ... ....
and Mrs .cowe l;--78u00-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (Godman Range) 4368

(Mrs. J. W. Smith)
1380-1500 Art- chIng and Painting (Old Nursery Sch. Bldg.) 2571

(MrL. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn) '
1580-170 Children's Art (Age 9 & over) (Old Nurs. Sch. Bldg.) 271

($10 for 8 wks)
$001100 Beginning Sewing (Mr. Buckles)

(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 2802
THURSDAY
0880-0380 Horsemanship-Advanced (Mrs. Ro) RT 32126

(Post Slables)
050-130 Horsananhp-Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) 8088

.(Post Slablos)
0980-1180 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 68771880-2080 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559

($10 for 10 wks)
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for1 0 wks.) (Mrs. True) 2802
FRIDAY
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (1 fee) 6903

(Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart)
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501

Note: Bldg. T-4248 iq Transportation Office.
Clea ore hold on the 2d Floor.

WHEL BALANCING - GAS & ELZCrRIC WLDMING
GIERL RIWAIM WOR; - BODY WORK

FRONT END ALIGNMENT - 3-HR. WRECER SERVICE
WRECKS REBUILT

L0NVIEW 6ARU6E & BODY SHOP
BOB MOSREAD, OWNER

78Man. oeh td WKoxm on S1-W
mime ha elm 6 49

Chaplain G. M. Rumbley was in
charge of the meeting when Divi-
sion Trains Officers' wives met for
Coffee Wednesday morning at
9:30 with Officers' wives from toe
122nd Ord. Bn., 109th AFA; 57th
AAA; 23d AEB and'NCO Academy
who will all be together at Hanau,
Germany. Chaplain Rumbley gave
a very interesting and informative
talk on all of the activities in
Hanaf, assisted by Chaplains, D.
C. Richardson, Parker Thompson,
F. Fish and Mrs. William D.
Duncan. Hostesses for this occa-
sion were: Mrs. Duncan, Mrs.
Thomas W. Goggin and Mrs. G.
M. Rumbley.

The Division Trains get-togeth-
er Coffee and meeting were re-
peated again on Thursday morn-
ing at 9:30 for all of the NCO and
Specialists wives of Hq. & Hq. Di-
'ision Trains, H2 122nd Ord. Bn.;
509th AlA; 57th AAA and 23rd
AEB. Mrs. Marshall W. Holt,
General Chairman, presided over
the business meeting which 'was
followed by talks presentel by
Chaplain G. M. Rumbley, Chaplain
Parker Thompson, Chaplain D. C.
Richardson and Mrs. William D.
Duncan. Assisting/Mrs. Holt with
the arrangements for the Coffee
and meeting were: Mrs. Robert
W. Brooks, Mrs.,- Joseph Oliver,
Mrs. Douglas Yointz, Mrs. Rich-
ard Jones, Mrs. James Bruney
and Mrs. Johnny Shows. Mrs.
William D. Duncan and Mrs.
Thons W. Goggin were hostesses.

-EsuK. GoggiotS

Bgt. and Mrs. Charles Day on the
birth of a girL

Eugene Copeland was receptly
promoted to the grade of PF.

We wish to extend a welcole
to J2nd Lt. James V. Filiaggi, SFC
James L. Purcell, Pvt, John W.
Huber and Pvt. Thomas J. Mark-
ham, who recently Joined our
company.

Co. A
A Company, proved their skill

on the rifle range again thin past
week. Approximately 95% of the
men firing the Cal. .30 Ml quali-
fied with high scores. Out of the
3U men who fired, 18 fired ex-
Pert, 13 fired sharpshooter, 4 as
marksmen.

We extend congratulations to
the 'following Enlisted Men of
Company A who graduated from
100th Eng . Group Schoold: Car-
penter-Pvt. Robert Jones; De-
molition-PFC H. S. Haile; Elec-
trician-PFC Norman Gaudette;
Plumbers-PFC D. Fox; Rigger-_
SP3 Thurman and PFC Charles
Freda; Carpepter - SP3 Lroy
.Enich; Demolition-PFC Johmme
Croster.

Congrats to Pvt. Joe R. Bar-
riner, who was appointed to PFC.

We welcome back' Lt. Sartor
who has just returned from Offi-
cers Engineer Basic School at
Fort Belvoir, Virginia.

CO. B
We welcome Pvt.2 Paul L.

Moore on his assignment to this
unitL

Pro~er s, dring. the pu
included: The 'Ovrfow vk1l.,
pipe at Grahempton Dom wl[tb
was completed, repair of Pat
Wish Racks, repair of 3 13 il-
inm on post, and our latest Vel-
ect - support of 553rd Floating
Bridge Company for painting.

CoC
Pvt.-2 John Rocclo was admit-

ted to the Post Hospital and We
wish him a speedy roovery.

During the past week Company
C went on bivouac for three days,
While out the Company contip-
ued with the projects that Sley
have been wrking on for the
past few weeks. They are the
Post Engineer Rock Quarry and
the Post Wash Racks.

IKoown Coasft to Coem
CATMO TO SERy=

PHOXX WA 4S41

VINE GROVE bfKOITCHU ICH
IWELCOMES YOU.

Sunday School ------- 00 o"NT

NURSERY OPEN FOR MORNING WORSAIP

* 040

44

8
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TMMT, FORT KNOX, KZNt7Y

AROUND '
Ifp. Op.. 2MBU

Cs& A
We are sorry to announce thepd depar'tur of two Corn-

ated fro sevc shortly.
l aemben of this ooit wel-

m bid . Kemeth C. Duck,
who be .be n angned as Com-

oaicer, Low PrmWure

Cgrta to nPlC Williem

TE P0S-T
. Gravesmlll who was ieletted as

this units soldier of the, month foz
March.

During the past week this-unil
has welcomed the following En.
listed personnel into the told:
M/Sgt. Lyle G. Hanks, S1Lather Chapman, SP3 James A.
, Eckoldt, Pvt. Charles B. Bulmas
P Pvt. Mark F. J. Wright, Sgt. How-
elard J. Stone, PFC Ernest M,

Caemolli, and Pvt. William S.
aTraxler.

Ne Citize
(Continued from Page 1)

John F. Phillips jr . . . Pvt. and
Mrs. Chester C. Trow . . . Sp-3
and Mrs. Howard D. Wilson . . .
Pfc and Mrs. Alfred J. Marcello
Jr.... Sp-3 and Mrs. Wallace C.
Goodman . . . M/Sgt. and Mrs.
Clifton E. Barnes . . . Pfc and
Mrs. Allen C. Nelson . . . Sp-3
and Mrs. Lewis R. Robinson ...
Pfc and Mrs. Gerald D. Jennings.

GIRLS to - Sfc and, Mrs.
Hardy C. Martin . . . M/Sgt. and
Mrs. Harry T. Mowry... Sp-3
and Mrs. Jackson W. Brock ...
Sgt. and Mrs. Theophas C. Jack-
son . .. Rd Lt. and Mrs. Andrew
J. Sullivap . . .. Pfc and Mrs.
Daniel A. Wisner . . . Sp-3
and Mrs. Elmer L. "Higdon.....
,Sfc and Mrs. James E. Carter ...
Sp.3 and Mrq. Charley E. Buck-
holtez, Sp-3 and Mrs. Clelland W.
Moulton... Sp-2 and Mrs. Eddie
H. Balentine ... 1st Lt. and Mrs.
Kenneth H. Diggs . .. Sgt. and
Mrs. Walter T. Hankihs..
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Parkinson . . . Capt. and Mrs.
Daniel P. Hellman . . . M/Sgt.
and Mrs. Neil M. McMinn . . .
Sfc and Mrs. Oscar L. Riggins
. . . Sp-2 and Mrs. Johnnie Beard. . . M/Sgt and Mrs. Leon' S.
Lewis . , . Sfc and Mrs. Crawford
D. Robertson.. . Sgt. and Mrs.
Noah F. Webster ... A/sc and
MI, Robert V. Wiley... Sgt. and
McI. Lawrence W. Martin... Pic
end Mrs. Raymond F. O'Brien
... M/Sgt. and Mrs. Raymond E.
Payne... M/Sgt. and Robert L.
Anson. .. Pfc and Mrs. William
L. Hart ... Sp-3 and Mrs. Wil-

t liam G. Otts .. . Sgt. and Mrs.
William E. Sims . . . Sgt. and
Mrs. Guy J. Smith.. . . pL. and
Mrs. Pat C. Shoonover Sp-3
and Mrs. John A. Becneli. ..
Sfc and Mrs. Lloyd B. Gage ...
Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Tice.

Gen. Curtis-CoL. Goers

PrOtessinnal WOmenis
Bowling League Scores

tWhites lowelry dropped to see-
end place after los&g three games
tl Bennanfields on Monday,
March 2e6th. Ritz Restaurant came
back In first place after Winning
two and losing one to Team No.
1. Team No. 4. still holds third
place after taking two games from
Radcliffe's Furniture Mart. Blue
Lantern and Beasingfields are
now tied for fourth place.

In the individual honors Hicks,
rolled a 20 for highest gsne for
the evening, and a three game
series of 544 to put her in second
place for the season. Matstill
holds the individual high for the
season with a 215 and highstrisa
with a 591. Warfield has a 210 far

nsisd place and VedeIl a 206 for
third individual high game for,
the season. Shanberger holds ,w
512 for, the ,season third "high
series.

TeaM High Games Is held b
Team Numher 1 with a 798 ad
Team High Series by Ritz Restau-
rant with a 2207.

-Anne P.\Ciesf
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keen transferred frmEgneDite 353rd Englasi CsmbW,Aa 0 Nnew dutlo as Ni faEl0ST/viao to MalnesleeDuga to S4lO.tk ..

Of4ee ofMaintenance D =, fo r d et 'SP2
5001h C" Co. 269h Ord. Bn. ld COd. Ca. Au o tive Department, The A- Moya, ac

Ist Lt. Louis Alvarez, our 94- During the past week, a course This. past week the 70th Ord. mrooed. School d.IOsr a.

ecutive Officer has been very busy in Work Simplification began Co. also had seven men prsooted 2 L ts ist
this past week making prepara- within the Battalion with 2d Lt. from Pvt-2 to PFC. The Automotive Dopaet ' athst aLt.eeLouis ngprlpra- xesnthri weloDuring the past week, a courseto stio fTrieiartpastromwheakmthe. T7rth a ind.ucmo.rTd CSchooLBwlin Osca 'ariatentmmbeanfromthesgth

th aeextends thetr wetcoome to 25 'nowa cmes to us fo
lion for separation from teJms A. Turner as Instructor. The Company Bowling Team, arrived, membhers from th 5@9 Betvala, Virginia.
service. The classes are intended for consisting of CWO Lievre, M/Sgt. Tank Battalios, and wtho. them
"e wish to welcome lst Lt NCO's in the Battalion who are Monroe, Dumbravo, SFC Tanu k the hest oftci theWe wih towelcme It Lt.Hanu thebestof luck in their zw as- '

Jack A. Jones to the company, in position for such instruction. and SP2 Cox, has regained first signments within the Department. ANNOUNC 'NLtk. Jones bee assign a Also during the past week, an- place in the Hudson 1800 League T Vhceannn-eLI. Jones has hoes.assigned as other convoy of vehicles intended The team now leads its League ly Track Vehicte Malntenanne-Re-
Executive Officer to fill Lt. Al- for Camp Brekinridge left Fort two points. serve Comoncot Clam Hr 2i
varez's vacancy. Knox. These vehicles are intend- graduated from the Astoeaa hHee

Congratulations are in order for ed for summer training at the The Company 'will move in Departaent It was the most
th- following men who were pro- camp. May of this year to new quarters Class to geqdoate from t4 Aql %t" QPTOM T E YK
rooted from Pvt. to PFC. They are: 7th Ord. Ca. tn the 6500 block. The new quarJ motive Deplseamet of hik ,.
Courtney Brokenbrough, Warner This week the 79th Ord. Co. ters will consist of qese cinder All e wefrom the I as
Joh.son, Robert Oakes, James was assigned a new Compa"Y block building which will house tareDIvseoa°f New Yck'Ste D

'
ES

Sordth asd Kenneth Squires. Commander, Captain Xml t. the whole unit. The men are very and was a very utstsnding class,

A cordial welcome has been ex- Klym. He is one of -four men happy over this prolerted change t E OR Ot
ter.ded to the following new men: ftom the company who are on of living quarters and accommo- ISM Zagr. Gp. NEW -OUIS 0to I
SP8 Clifford Leu, SP3 Elijah Mc- the 2128th SU Group Rifle Team. dations. . e CO. and bT
David, and Pvts. Edward Mc- The other three are Sgt. Joe We welcome $13 John A. Clac,
Guinn, Edward Ovara and Joseph Herron, SP2 Alfred Murphy and TA Autootlve Message Center, and PFC Jaia CONTACT LNS I,
WyskanyCz. SP3 Jake Rawls. Major William M. Mayhew has R. Fantarella, Draftsman, from

' -WE €A.ln IV
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-as- HOUDAV @asWs
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I

.

FORt PROTEQTION MIGM AND 9.,21W 1
Hare's what's out in font when you'roe behin tewal of a new 0 se& aG of spper-rellbsnt e 664 s ayd er widseafafs g
asokile! It's the exlmive "letageile", a filese ft mee ea e eams. Rssggs Olflie mas d -
esllcked to the frmme for Your ... P cprti sely eye a sin i ed s takes ay ai

IQ that's not aIll Oldsmoile did more than put a steel Nifety w Way " eases O d and n.

ewil o as d util hatged fre end is est a ea uc.w.. ~ ~ ~ la u .y .fn ju~t as much -an.. t sea PLUS IW 9N&. omfv, aoam unow te A,0 ,@,' ti
itisefuectioelal YOUnntey gWY aeiaeaan-dsse
lhigh sid lowrle--ut "Sategr&int"tstatly fieates S5 aljf~ulgVedsgJ~ed5t5r&d~p ee~
beauty to &How. NOsr ih1 M sa

PAW IEAS EVURY'WII Behind the "Intagrige" is over beaut ALL ... IT'S O CAM OPfWE YEAS with ths aaw m of the
that's yaam esly with Oldssohilse styllug W - And the 5100th rU-gsDreeSW eyoen.Sgesaeofthee%*,cnd# Odps"W
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Over 1,000 BuIldings
Involved In Transfer
Of 3d Div. Properly

More than 1,000 buildings
and huge quantities -f prop-
e7ty, currently being used by
the Gyroscoping 3d Armored
Division, will be transferred
to the Training Center when
the Spearhead Tankmen de-
prt for Germany, it was re-
vialed by Lt. Col. Mark W.
Kingdom, G-4, USATCA.

The transfer will begin'April
27 and it is anticipated that the
operation will be accomplished by
June 20.

in preparation for the tromen-
dous amount of administrative
work involved, four officers and
eight enlisted men from each reg-
iment and the Specialist Training
Battalion will assist the G-4 Sec-
tion in the task.

A special orientation period,
tentatively scheduled for April
17, will be conducted to fenllar-
ize officers and enlisted men on
the procedure Involved in the
transfer.

8~4a unis Remain
According to information out-

lined by the G-4 Administrative
Officer, 2d Lt. Milous H. Keith,
USATCA Headquarters, Head-
quu-ters Company and the Be-
placement Company will remain
in their present areas. The Sper-
ilist Training Battalion will also
reemin in its present area, but Will
acquire additional buildings for
some of the schools which are
unier the battalion's central

Stoves necessitated by expan-
sion of currently active units, a-
tivttion of new units and schools,
and unsuitability of some unit
areas involve all of the regiments
in USATCA.

Nw Ann Designated
The 1st Tng. Regt. Armor will

be housed in the 6800 block; the
2d Tag. Regt. Armor will expand
to occupy the 6000 and 6200
blocks; 3d Trg. Regt. Infantry,
which is already established in

(Continued on Page 3)
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posilon.befsortaking CoL GqMUA and WAC Capt. Ruth WLHaar
vilatisn of oe o mis last d mal

ackseatDriving Poser Solved:
WAC E fficers Take, Tank Ride

Would the distaff side indulge
in bsekseat driving even While
on a i'tankride? .... .

The opportunity to resolve that
questpo came when Lt. Ca. Em- In TheS Trio, BOB
ily C. German, peputy Director
of Women's Army Corps,Depart- The newest musical addition to
ment of the Army, and Lt. Coi the activities of Company "W',
Nora C. Springfield, Second Ar- Specialist Training Batalion, i .a
my WAC Staff Advisor took tim lusty "Singing Platoon" Coml-
out from a staff visitto the Fort
Knox WAC Del. to ask if they posed of twenty enlistedmen from
could go for a tank ride. the Radio-School, the Singing Pla-

Capt. Clayton Lamberth, CO of ton is rapldly becoming an estab-
HQ. Co., USATCA, made arrange- lished iattutioe
meats and the two WAC officers
accompanied by Capt Ruth M. Many of the members of the
Iaerr, CO of the I28th SU WAC group have had previous exper-

detachment, wqnt. to the Frazier teene singin with, church choirs
(Continued on Pagel 81 ._ i,. . . -

12th Bn. Named Sp. Tug. Bn.
As School Operations- -pand

The commonapecislisttrain- miliar with their use under field
ing organization in the U. S. conditions.
Army Training Center, At- There is also a supply and re-
mor, tle l th Battalion, has pair coursein thp achool in which
been redesignated the Spe- minor repairs and preventive
cialist training Battalion. maintenance are performed.

The Specialist Training Battal- The Clerical school offers an
ion will continue operation of the eight week course which carries
Clerical School, the Communica- an MOS of either 710.0 or 711.10.
tion Schooland is enlarging the This course includes: Beginners
student bodyof the Automotive Typing, Advanced Typing, Office
Maintenance School which last Procedure, Corrbapondence, Mili-
wear was transferred to its con- tary Law, Company Administra-
trol. In addition, a Supply School tion, Regimental Level Corre-
and a Supply Parts school is spondence, Personnel Administra-
scheduled to begin operation in tion, Filing and Mimeographing.
the near future. There is, near the end of the

The Communcation school'is course, an administrative labora-
a twelve week intermediate speed tory in which th students,
operator course which carrisa an through the solutionof problems,
MOS of either 050.0 or 051.10. In- aPply what they haVe learned in
cluded in the list of subjectsi the class room. These problems
taught in th# school are: Interna- require the students to translate
tion Mos Code, prod", information linto pioper adminix-
Field Sets, and generilly, all trative action, such ao eniries in
types of communications used by records, preparatoiof necessary
the srmy at the present time. Dur- forms and the like.
ing Ihe lst two weeks, the sed- The Autametire Sihool in as
ents work exclusively in the eight w ek cat00 which. con)*
with sets in er de to b c f- (sna PM9 Pgg B)

nations, but for some this is the
first asseriation With en ergeied
chorus. However, the platoon riv-
as the most polinshed professioal
choruses, according to Director
Pvt. James MCampbell.

One of the ma mr fwetions'o
the Staging Platooi in in etdt
reot of the cempany in ssng4 s
ing tha mile-long mach each do
frtm the barracks to the Radio
School.

Special ,lyrcsewen composed
for this ipurpose by. Marty
Jacobs, and they are, sungbyth
group to the tune of the popular
"Bonnie Lassie." The platoon
adapts is.style to many types of
music. Last Wednesday svening
the group featured religieus music
at the Company "A" EasWer. In
spirational rogro .''.-

The platoon's most recent ac-
complishment whs .nw"* te
Fedt Knox singingcdptte
held as a prelimy to
Army and All-Army cen* i BW
aecr dia ,'nnnl e Oh er,,us wM

4-t0 L4j- Vhfiting Seneril: Say
,Maj. Ge.John B. Muphy, of the office ofthe Depu

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower, Personnel,
and Resotrces, and Brig. Gen. Creighton W. Abrams; special
assistant to the Chief of Staff in charge of reserve affairs,
visited the U. S. Army Training Center, Armor, last week
to view RFA training.

It was Gen. Abrams first visit
rheH to Fort Knox since his assigent

in Washingin in January
srigas Chief of Staff of The
Armored -center for fourteen
months.

sTey met Brig. Gen. Samuel L.
Myrs, CG, USATCA, at head-
quarters and were briefed by the
Commanding General on the op-
eration and organization of the
Training Center.

Tour By Helicapiar
Gen. Myers accompanied Gens.

Murphy and Abrams on a whirl-
wind hellcopter tour of field
training activities during which
thevisitors saw advanced individ-
ual trainin Armor; basic com-bat training; and basic unit Armor
training..

During the comprehensive 24
hour schedule they also inpacted
the 2d Armor Tng. Reg. ta*
maintenance facilities, barracks,
Mess Halls, and company day
rooms.

Orunzain Praised •

"I've seen four training centers
where RFA volunteers are being
trained for six months, and I
kind of like the method of organ-
ization here better than any place
else," Gen. Murphy said at the

FC. rmna lae .eoada Jble conclusion of the visit.
rfe a tak rid-4hareby sboing peaking of the overall RFA

-tbyS et.C ny program, Gee. Murphy poaited
out that reserves are now coming

ssss Y1.ry'Jiast COUtlE into the service at the rate of
1,000 a week.

Wil &- CoududdI Zs e - PFA pogam Is growing
All permanent parit' secnsous and it'l be only a short time un-
the UnitenStatyV tl it takes fire and we~l be

n the United BSttesro Tr gettingthe number we aentem-
ing Center, Armor, 1ho have not plated. The volunteer plan will

ceepAf.td themandatory Militarybe a success. The men will ge
Justice trainingo will attend in- into units and will be ready for
struction to be conducted by the combat as 'soon as the units ea
SJA Section, TAC, during April. ready,"'he said.

luoeas Aeiatmed

Officers who have not cemplet- Abrams recalled that thef*0
ed course "A" will attend the 11 six-months trainees were grads'-
hour curse Which will be Xiven ated recently. Enlistments havebeen increasing each week since
in four hour period

9 April 10, 11, the law was passed.'
and 17. "I think more and more peopie

Warrant Officers and enlisted are getting better informed aid
are recognizing the reserve ad-

men who have not completed the vantages," Gen. Abram said.
six hour Course "B" will attend He predicted that additional
on the following dates impetus would be added to the

Course B-i, April 4 through.B;.program during "Military Beerve
Week" April 22 to 28. It is bel3fgCourse B-2, April 9 through 11; sponsored by the fstonal Sacur-

Course B-3, April 12 through 14; ity Commission, which i.ncn-
Cow"s B-4, Apr2t 16 through 18;Course.B-4 April 16 through it;posed of patriotic citizens,
Course1 B-6, April 19 through 27; He said the traing load at Fa
Course B-6, April 1 through II. (Continued on Page3 )
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TA1KERt

Sq[. Sbve. Ca.-BPS TL~
0. Demya

Last week lit Regt. had base-
ball practice with 250 to 300 men
reporting from variqus companies
hn the Rest. PFC Alvin Griggs,
head coach and a member of this
company,..ays that many of ice
bays look .. m ive.... Wel-
come to SP3 Kenneth R. Watkins,
who came to us from Hq&Svc.
Co., Sd Recon., 3d Armd. Divi-
sion. Also welcome back to our
crasatAoss Hall Sergeant, Billy
G. Raguer, who has Just spent
his 16-day leave in Florida.

Consgratulations to SFC August
'Gus" Brebenec for being not
ealy one of the most eicisnt
osmmunicatios Chief's at 'Fort
Knox but also of having the hon-
br of bong one of the best liked
NCO's in the barracks.

Eqs-8PS WilidsaIN.Peusns
SP Eugene Saylor has left on

a leave to last until time for pro-
cesing for separation. He said
he was going to practice on his
golf end also get used to the idea
of being a civilin again.

M/Sgt. Dwaine Johnson re-
oeivd a beautiful trophy for be-
Iag the high scorer on the bowl-
ingtean ..... We were sorry to
ks one of our truck drivers. Pvt.
Robert Van Deu Brin. He was
trasssred to the 3d Regt.
Aa-P- Thomas F. Beard

Alfa Company welcomed Ser-
gnt Charles DSo. Pierre to

nrfastotion on March 2& He
wis previously assigned to Com-
a C of the lot Bn.... SP2

A tabridge returned'from
bin seven days leave. He spent

hIs leave with his family in Char- Delta Company. Forty men.
lottesvlle, Va. He is planning on Echo'-PvL Thomas K. Nisb
his release from servefce on April We extend our congratulations
19. to Pvts. Delflno A. Chavez and

SFC Saunders Smith, Ernest Joseph C. Connor, two of our
Short, Sgt.' Joe Lawtin, Marion tank commanders who have as-
McKlindra, and CpL John Zatko, sumed the responsibilities of mar-
TDY platoon sergeants, are pre- ried men this last week.
paring thetr platoons for ship- It seems that many of the new
ment sometime in the first week tank commanders are taking this
of April. opportunity to be married. Pri-
Bravo-aPS John T. Braca vate Ronald L. Emling plans to

get married this week also.
Now that our command inspec-Foxlrot-Pv. Junius C. Men-

tion is over everybody is breath- danhaUl
tog a bit easier. The credit for Foxtrot Company has under-
this superior inspection goes to gone quito a change in the past
everyone in this )mpany from two weeks. We have acquired a
the Commanding Officer to the new Company Commander, 2d
Trainees. Lt. Donald A. Dawdy, and a new

We lost all four of our TDY First Segeant, M/Sgt. S. C. Scar-
Sergeants, SFC Hiram Lo. Thomas borough..... At the present
back to Camp Steward, Ga,-and time, a group of Tank Command-
Sgts. John H. Blaekwelder, Jr, ere are engaged in preparing the
Arthur I. Benton and Cliftord C. company's 30 tanks for storage.
Hall back to Fort Benning, Ga. Plans are underway to select
Ck -lPa-U Chbel Msdner some baseball players to try out

Charlie company has. safely for Battalion and Regimntal
completed two weeks of training teams. It looks as if our company
I fine hp. ... Thi week the bas an abundance of baseball
men have been instructed on the players, from the number of men
Range Finder and Direct Fire who have made inquiry concern-:
ights .... Pvt. James Sanders ing the try outs.
left for Europe. ,q 

Pvt. Wlam ..Johnson leaves L D iiO
sent week for Fort Or, Calif.
... P3Georli Williame in back Ala-Pvt. Jack L. Weinsein
from 1lve after s 2pendn II days Afa Company received itsfirst
at his home in Cailforni, While trainee. He*is Pvi. Marvin A.
there, he attended the Wedding Raines. Welcome Marv.... We
of his brother and also soaked up extend our welcome to two new
some of that California san. Sergeants. They are Sgt. Thomas
Dala-PvL Les L R. eCans H. Barmore and Sgt. Firth J.

CongrtulatiOns to acting Motor Sykes.... We are losing to B-2,
Sergeant,, SP2 Roger E. Jones, Motor Sergeant Bennie Taylor.
who is the proud father of an Company Clerk Ben Ga" 1ie
eight - pound, three-and-one- half having car trouble. Som g is
ounce, baby boy.... Primping knocking in the motor. It will
for the Comnand Inspection has only cost a couple hundred to get
finally reached a climax. Delta fixed.
Company completed the inspec- New look in the day room: The
tion with a Superior rating, pool tables have been re-covered

SM/Sat. Robert J. Zimmerman with green felt. .. Pvt. Schmid-
has just returned from a five day er, a holdover, has left for Fort
leave to his home in West Vir- Benning, Ga. Lt. Bennett is the
E .nia.. .. Pvt. Harold M. Hailer new motor officer.
has just returned from a four- Bravo-SP3 John J. Curry. Jr.
day Jewish Haliday leave. Once again this week the cm-

Well represenitd at the first pany received "The Order of the
Regmental baseball practice was (Continued on Page 6)

Fre Parking In, Our Lot on Main St. Between 2 d and 3rd

For Your Formal
Affairs, Wear A

TONY MARTIN
TUXEDO

In Midnight Blue

Tropical Worsted

The, Tony Martin tuxedo is so far
ahead in style, in fabric, in comfort,
that it is by far America's oast de.
manded tux. The 'Tony" brings you
the elegance and pleasure of year-
round tropical worsted in a deep mid-
night blue. You can be sure you're
right when you wear a Tony Martin.

59a50

Wbkb TuxadoComb
289 o 8LBd

Cseepieie Assrifl o fiTuxeda

AccuessleAveflabl

Dewniowas- Maret at Third
h*.lbyvlRor dMam a

"Oi

DVE CAEULLY AT 11
Conveniently located, just 2 miles South of Ft. Knox

Plenty Free Parking SpaceKElX FIANCE CO
PROMPT, COd NT L LOAN SERViCE

RADCLIFF DRUGS BUILDING
Special Service for Army Ofaicers Fist T -Graders

"ld Responsible Civulan Peesanel
OPEN DAILY 10 AX. TO 5 P.M.

SAM H. WATKINS, General Manager

* MORE UTILITY

* MORE BEDROOM SPACE AND.
PRIVACY

* NOT LIMITED FOR TRAVEL
OVERLENGTH

* MORE VALUE PER DOLLAR

BU RK E
tALER SALES & SERVE

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS'
PARTS, ACCESSORIES ,and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
TRAILER SERVICE & REPAIR

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Mile South of Fort Knox
PHONE VINE GROVE 8$=I

I -

S

-7- 77L

FOff A -1HEW 'TMIM

Come out today and see the great new

CARDINAL
TWO-LEVEL TAILER

NOW ON DISPLAY AT
BURKE TRAILER BALES

The biggest value in two-level mobile hopies, with extra
sturdy construction, fine workmanship and the right
price featured!

YOU ASK

Sportaa hlp AppIe In a 'RM i
behavior? You'll aree '

by M/S. Sebr Wood needs I improving! Ton
G-1..Safety Becion people who get behind e

You wouldn't like to be accused just forget tha d casse
of being a poor, sport! foboody a lakIe proportion of :erpdents.
would. That's because w want Good lgway marmers can be-
people to'respect us. We like. to come JIst as much a matter of
be regarded as "on the square"- habit as other kindo of manners,
as someone who will give the and they can be easily
other fellow a "fair break." The smart driver will am quick'

In everyday living we follow a that -good manners end goad
code Of fair play and good man- sp s go hand i hand
ers that has become accepted a "Automelil drivin has its

a part of good social living. In qO4tandards ofifafir p Iy. These ft-
home dd in the homes of otherS% ude the O* e e not oay ef
in schools, at social gathering" traffic repsTt.ohs but also of the
at sport events - in practisally rules of coertes. Cosrtase drie-
every personal and group activity la it baded o fos .
In which Americans pari=cipatn, casideration otherdri
we practice common courtesies a strong de*re to stake the tftd
and exhibit a sense of "give" safe for everyone.
along with "take." r Wouldn't you ike to be O-But what abot our highway sidered a good'sport?

PAGE 'TWO
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STqRLING IDEA
FOR HER"

From :KENDRICK'S

. "TdwleS T'lIt RL. I N'S

JoEwpS F. Peatrs. Jam" IL. Bets Gary L. Taylor, and Robo tR. Jot
L. Finch was on company detail whe the photo was taken.

five Wisconsin National Guard Buddies
Serve Entire Six Months Duty Togeky

The population of Black River Falls, Wisc., is due to
increase from 16,068 to 16,073 on April 21.

This statistical footnote represents a recovery from a
decrease incurred as a consequence of the Reserved Forces
Act of 1955.

Five Black River Falls youths,
all members of Co. A, 132d Tk.
Bn, of ths Wiconsi NNtlona 12th" Bn Named
Guard, volu nteered in a group for
the new six-month active duty (Continued from Pae 1'

proyam. They will return toan MOS of 630. The subjects now
their local National Guard unit
on the April 21 date. being tauglt in the automotive

The Wisconsin tankers are Pets. school are:.,Rasgin Tuneup, Engine

Terry L. Finch, Robert R. John- Trouble Shooting, -Engine Pre-
son, Joseph F. Peters, Gary L. ventive Maintalnance, Recovery
Tay)or, and Harold H. Betz. Operations and Principles in Elec-

They were, among the first to tricity, all chassis subjects, Trans-
volunteer under the new program missions and Wheel Alignment.
and are in the second cycle
scheduled to complete training at The average number of stud-
Fort Knox. They are slated to ents in each class in this school
graduate April 18. is 30. However, this number will

Basic Training ,TogRlhSR increase in the near future.
After being accepted for active The Supply School scheduled to

duty they were all sent to Fort begin during the latter part of
Leonard Wood, Mo., where they
took basic combat training in the April, will train men for jobs as
same unit. On completion of this general supply clerks. They will
phase of training they were work in conjunction with the
tramerred to the U. S. Tng. Ctr., who wll teach the
Armor, here at Fort Knox for
the ten week advanced armor in- supply students basic typing. .The

dividual training course and fin- Pa Supply School will trin
ally, the intensive new four week students to become parts supply
basic unit armor training cycle. specialists.

On arrival at the training cen-
ter they were not only assigned
to the same company, D-3, but Backseat Db g Poser
were all made members of the (Continued from Page 1)
same tank crew. A complete tank Tank Range where Bravo-l, 1st
crew consists of five men so this Tng. legt. Armor soldiers were
gave the Black River Falls quin-
tet exclusive proprietorship of taing.
the big M-47 Tak to which they Col. Gorman and Capt. Haerr
were assigned. were Assisted aboard a big M-47

This makes for good old fashion tank by company commander 1st
bull sessions about the old times Lt. Richard R. Heineke and went
and ]rovides a home town atmos- for their first tank ride. The Tank
phere which makes their, six
month training period more cok id- Commandert "ansPvt.t isterL.

fortaoe. Snider and the "front seat driver"

But this is not the only advant- was Lt. Heineke.
age cecuring from the ass gnment. Col. Gorman supplied the un-
It isof valueto the mlitaryinsolicitedanswer to the question
many ways. Knowing each other voluntarily at the conclusion of
they operate better as a team,
hometown social restraintsa the ride. -

disciline both in training,anod, "I enjoyed &ivery much. I'm
potertially, in combat opptionu just. sorry I didn't have enough
and they will be more easily in, Courage to learn to drive one,"
tegrated as a working team when sh

e 
said. "Anyway I made sure

they return to their home unit.

,__, _ _, that Lt. Heineke didn't hit any
EGaif g big holes. You .kow-back seatRFA pamI g driver.' -

(Cotined from Page 1) ----------

Knox. of 5,500 would be' reached PATh9N1Z. Ol0
thin summer. &DV" R1 ZE
Gen. Abrams returned by plane

to Washington March 29. Getn.
Murphy spent two days at the LOUIS 3. DAiVMS

home ofIes. Murphy's parents CANDY CO.
in Elabethtown and als.visited D D
kin bother-in-law, MrSilEMIR" ]
manager ofthe Fort Knqx Rad1i

Over 1,000 Ddono s
(Continued frost Page 1)

the area will occupy. all of the
7000 block; the 4th Tng. Regt. In-
fantry will be activated in the
a06t and 6700 blocks a will al-

so occupy buildings 654. through
6544 in the 6500 block; the 5th
Tng. Regt. Infantry. will be. act-
vated in the 600 and the '6s00
blocks.

The Radio Communications
School will be re-located in the
6200 block; the Transitional Train-
ing Unit, soon to besput into op-
eration to assist 'in raising edou-
cational levels of USATCA sol-
diers, will be housed in the North-
Ws, portion of the 6000 block;
and the Automotive-Maintesonce
School will occupy th'major por-,
tion of the 9000 block.

The transfer does not involve
tactical equipment but will in-
clude "post. camp and station
property."

A- TOWLE' SILVER SPRAY
8 - TOWLE%8 OLD MASTER

-TOOLS'S SINS RIOSASS)
3-TOWLSI MADEIRA
I-TOWL' FRENCH PROVINCIAL

TS joymu casioncal s for
somethmgs for someone
special ... thts Towa. 8terlint-
to be reamed hro phha py
years Sah"Cd.CMOwrRwSaS
us help yu select the solid silver
Sit se has always wanted.

SPiS PFo wStlo" from $29.7s
ivig Plues.,frm S$4.25 Tu8sS , fro $*7S

WKEN J WRInc.
REGi DJEWELEX M DR. AMEICANGEM 50C'TEy

1 So-h 4*1 St. A" from EloiseThesbe

SERVING THE KENTUCKIANA AREA SINCE 182,

Loutlimm. IC. Phones JU 4-522 end A4-SUS,

"We shall attempt to prove that OK Used Cars are

not only out of this world, but the next one as well.",

We won't pro % ie youa trip to tle moon, but you
can lsokforward to thousands of'mil o ceruiree
motorin in your OK Used Car. It's nspeemad
recosditioned to rate the fmous Chevrolesoler
warranty in writing. Values are -kyb iis. toobe.
ese voludme tadins and selling keeps ChzM
dealer used .priea low.

,.~q~n1I~ :al ~ a ~ s h m b v I u
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M~E SIX INSIDE TER T

MaIntaInIng'S1pltual DriveByChaplainl 1.5. iodM X.Lepsan
Hm e sp iritual inertla bset us esojteoty. We reach unusual

ts Otgnlgtiteiht and meltipp during pod like Christmas
ad r--nd then, what? The answer depends upon our desires,

and upon our sincere attempts to implemeot those desires. A regu-
lar plan of personal devotions, at nce at divine worship, and
patustion in religious activities dre mandatory.

hM.can bek a good man without going to services. He can apply
t&s en rule without singing bsns with a congregation on the
IB ~am, a win a deserved place of respect in the community
withotut joinn a church. However, he in doing all this the hard
way. Mi is neglecting the Great Resources of guidance and insight.

In most instances, the individual who lives agording to the
moral standards and who has won a place 5!honor among

]aboi~lates.is living on the momentum of earlier contacts and
alls Inspirations. Lessons of conduct taught in the Sunday School,

cetetsim s las or learned from religiously motivated parents are'
serving thin man well. All too often, he forgets t~e real mainspring
of hi own power for living,

Bowling experts insist that the plyer who makes'a three-step
approach to the delivery line is placing too great. a reliance upon
the sbegth of his arm. He does not have the advantage of onken-
tsma which the four-step or five-step approaches afford. He may-
besoeea very good bewler, but hekis certainly doing it the hard
wsy. The individual who approaches the problems of living through
shoal cats dae not have the power of momentum which the longer,
and more persistent preparation gives. He has to depend too much
upon the elf-generated power of the moment. Sooner or later he
may Ad himself weighed in the balances and found wanting.

-mguear exercise of musical or athletic or lnguthtin talents is
eiial to maintain proficiency in these fields. Likewise, vegalar
umlii of reliJgus talents in required for the soul's growth and
i9, moral etrengtheing. There is no short cut to spiritual success.
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TANKER TOPICS..
(CTiued ftom e Foxtrot Company said goodbye to

Silver Wedge Nut'per e bet it.old quarters and moved. The
took maioteoance In the battalioo orderly room io oow comlbnsd
for the week. The award was with the day room aod the perpresented by Major Charles A. oosel are living like kingsi

c ,the Battalion Com- te maintenance barracks. Every-
ond ip. John Pel man re- me Iswll pleased with the nw

ceeived a commendatioo for hay- arrneentes pe c iallySIC
ing the beat tank to beIrspectedl s
thia mouth within the Regiment

This week the Company re-
dyed two new permanent party.

They are SIC Loyd Johnson and
SIC Robert Maskey. SIC Layd
Johnaon i presently TDY to Fort
Lee, Va., and SIC Robert Maskey

Psreceived orders for shipmen
Pvt. Thomas J. Johnson is pres-

ently processing for shipment toFort Dix Overseas Replacemenlt 3 b l0
Station, and shortly there after

will' ship to USAREUR.
Charli--Pvt James E. Lovinod Hoadquaom-P$ Miorel

Company C threw out the wel- Congratulations to CWO Paul
come mat for SP3 John J. Mar- P. Migliorino and the members
shall. SP3 Marshall is the new of the 3d Bn. Officers Bowling
supply clerk and Charlie Cam- Team who have gained first place
pany wishes him the best of luck in the White League at the 3d
in his new job. Armd. Div. Officer's Club

• 
lan.

Pvts. Lloyd Alien, Bruce Wells They have been flirting with the
and Itichard Kisling held their top spot throughout the seson
heads high as they prepared to and have finally reached their
ship out. These three men were goal.
selected to represent Company C The Specialist Tog. Bn. came
in,,the ARTC Hon r Guard. Char- up with another "ringer" end
lie Company wishes these men took three points from the 3d Ba.
the best of luck in their new un- entry in the USATCA League at
dertaking. Bowling Alley No. 3 on the 20th
Delta-SP T. Lebamoff of March.

The tenth week is upon us and P" for Csears
with it we wish to welcome two The 3d Battalion Basketball
new permanent party members. team was tendered a small party
They are Sgts. Perry Phillips and on the 27th of March as a token
Walter Page. Sgi. Phillips will of gratitude for their excellent
act as our field' first and Sgt. Page showing throughout the season
will be assigned to the battalion and for their winning of the Post
mess. Battalion Level Basketball Chain-

Unusual Arivals pionship.
With the conclusion of our Welcome aboard to Pvt. LIrry

ninth week folir new arrivals Calnan who has just been assign-
graced our company. The report ed as permanent party and will
is as follows: Four five-oz. black take over the duties of your local
kittens, mother doing fine. The correspondent shortly as I leave
entire company Welcomes and on a one-way trip to Pesyl-
wishes the new family the best via.
of luck while in the army. Alta-PFC Hymas
Echo-PvL JoMy Gecstman Our ranks were bolstered by

We have some new menin our four new Sergeants, namely
company, whih were tranerred Pugh, Cole, Chumley. and John-
from other companies. They are son.
Pvts. Kenneth R. Little, Ben D. Also welcome t. our new First
Burney, and Jaeso A. Tackett Sergeant, M/Sgt. Floyd Berry,
We extend to them a welcome who took over the administrative
hand. duties while M/Sgt. Culp is tak-

Our Company Clerk, SP3 Jos- ing his tanker OJT. There seems
eph Fineman, is still on leave, to be some confusion though.
We hope he is having a great Who's the First Sergeant? With
time.... This week we have M/Sgt Culp referring questions
Pvt. Arnold Cook, a trainee of to M/Sgt. Berry. and vice-verpa
this cycle, who is processing for there seem to be a few confustd
s minority discharge. permanent party. I
03cft-PvL Dan Brisel Good luck to our new FIeld
Saturday, the 23d of Macb, (Continued a Plage7)

Our large electiao of famous-nameu w and used mohl homes
has made us trailer headquarters for hundreds hi thinsas
We featr...

Partsai-- AG3OND ''* - 'rAVELO JD" OTE.M

Parts and Ateesors - We trade for anything of value
OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAyS AVAUIASLS IN LATS

MODEL USED MWOR^HOMs

M A
ANNEa;atr~tt li

06'Bft9fi fms t A" Wi

Avails
MRS. GRACE I. DEXTER,

Secrretary-StenegrapW to Brig.
Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG, USA-
TCA, waopresented .aCertifiate
of Achievement by the ,Gouee
for efficiency and fidelity far the
period Marh IM u 0ntil March
1956. Mrs, Dexter rsgnsd be
position last week to accompany
her husband, Capt. Robsat V.
Dexter, who will gyroscope to
Germany soon wlith..k. Co., 32d
Tank Bn., 3d A=muae Diviilp,

For the seoa .time. elce the
institution 'of the ahsd thr
weeks ago, Bravo Company, ,*
Battalion, won the "Order of the
Slver Wedge Nut" plaque
having the least ossf nof tank
deficiencies among Ugitelio
companiefor the w*;*
tatton of the plaque was W" to
B-2 CO, tst Lt. James A. lrewti
by Maj. Charles A. Rickman, Id
Bn. CO.

Tank Coensander PVT. JOHN
E. PELLMAN-, B.was corns.
meoded by the lt Fog, 4eML
Armor Inspection teems for hav-
ing "one of tha bebsh e for
tanks that the, teas hasever in-
spected." Pvt. Pelme we. given
custody of, toe -Wedge Nut"
plaque which the, ompanx won
that week. Coni p A mil --
Lt. Prewitt presented the
award ma a token of reeawkl
of his work.

M/SGT. DWAIE JOHNSON,
Sergeant Major of the 1st Sn., let
Tng. Reg . Armor,: was presented
a bowting figadft trophy for
having rolled 100 pins, the high-
est sinle gaee acore made in
the battalion bowling team. Team
Captain M/S/gs Robert x. Rode
made the presentation.

CWO AX E. DAVIS, who
retired last week after twenit-
nine years and six mspth ser-
vice, wa awarded a Crate
of Achievement for Meritorious
Service during the period of May
1911 until March 219,.

"Outstanding Trainee of the
Day" selections for\ the period
April 2 through April were
PVTS. ROBEfT E. MURPHY,
ROBERT H. SIMS, DAN L
WOODY, all of B-2; and PVTS.
WAYNE-R., BECKER and ROG-
ER C. GRIMM, both of A-12.

10as Wed of ites, .Ky.
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-TANK-ER TOPICS ,,
(Continued from Pop 6)

PIrst Sergeant, PFC Emmett
Johnson, who has taken over
while our NCOs command our
tinke. We must add tHat he is
really shaep with that new field
Jacket and that OD whistle.
Eravo- /Sgt Goode

Lt. Pehrson has now returned
from his short leave with his
brother at Fort Leavenworth,
Kansas. Welcome back, air....
We are now well on the way to
o)mpleting our Spring clean-up.
The company area is looking bet-
ter every day, with newly-ap-
plied whitewash and new fences.
... We are now fixing up our
day-room. We hope to have it
comnpleted ve;y soon.

Master Sergeant Aubrey Roys-
ter has retired after twenty years
service. He is going to live at
Henderson, Ky. Thl best of luck
to Sergeant Royster, it's been a
pleasure to serve with -you.
Charlio- SP Wooton

Our best wishes to SPI Murray
who was transferred to G-4
USATCA last week. He did a
fine job while serving as a Sup-
PL Sergeant in our compaby.
Good luck in your new position,
SPI Murray. GoOd luck too, to
SFC Hart who inherited the Job
o. Supply Sg.

Between Pvt. Leo Wooldridge,
a master artist and paint mixer,
mad M/Sgt. Wiseman, an expert

APRIL 7.8

C 4OMlE INI

-n ad aeakta to b"a
mo n km So boaea o peer. a uh or my pay/ense
gO...aed a wid dco of
nba Sohoede mam.., 9m

mU90
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phone Sel

Elisaehethlew .

on whitewashing, Charlie Com-
pany will ho the most .eye-catch-
ng nd colorful company in the
entire Army in a very short time.
Dlft-Pvt Perrn

Delta Company has moved to
the field for a two-week day. The

group out in the field is the for-
mer Group I. They are the only
Group of trainees left here since
the graduation of Group III and
the transfer of Group II to Co.
A, 3d Bn.Delta Company wishes to wel-
come its new men to the com-
pany. Thet are: Sgts. Albert Bal-
ds, Alvin Williamson, Willipm
Carroll, and SP2 John Ham and
Pvts. Van Den Brink, Rodriguez,
Pelr, Stauter, and Franks. We
hope they enjoy their stays here
in Delta Company.
Echto- BV;Dyer

During the lapse in training the
company has been participating
in an, area beautification project
and Echo-3 is shaping up into a
scenic attsaction. The grounds
have been landscaped and seeded
and the concrete and rock areas
have been thoroughly white-
washed.

one of the most eagerly await-
ed events in the history of Echo-3
is slowly taking place. The men
who had been originally held over
as tank commanders are now bq-
ing assigned as permanent party.
So far Pvts. Al Catalone, Free-
man, Gill and Iseral have been
assigned and six others are wait-
ing for their orders.

Leaves and Vtsia
Pvt. Qharles Matzel has re-

turned from New York after
visiting with his wife and family
for four days.... Pvt. Allen W.
Miller has returned from a visit
with his father in North Dakota.
During his visit he encountered
heavy snowstofs and inclement
we ther ... .1st Lt. William H.
Wintz, our CO, has just returned
from a well-deserved four-day
leave. Lt. Wintz spent histime
in Kansas ity, Mo., vidting his
wife's family.

Last, but by no means'least,
our Company has 242 days sine
the last private motor vehicle in-
JA and 131 days without anAWOL ••41k BattllOn
Alfa-SPt Robert Mtllano

We extend our regards to
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Edward A.
Kleinfelter, our 1st Sgt.. Mrs.
Kleinfelter gave birth to a baby
girl on March 18 and Sgt. KleIn-
felter took a 16-day leaveto hlp
with the baby. They havethree
older girls.... -Also going on
leave was SP2 W. S. Fortenberry,
Jr., for ten days, and gt. Lewis
C. Beatty for seven days.

We wish to welcome PFC
Donald Corry who comes to us
from R & P Co., USATC, Armor.
... Farewell to Sf1. Clarence
Mallett who has gone to I & F
Co., USATC, Aitmor.
Bravo-PS FrJnee Copeldand
SP3 Arnold-ONeil'was dis-

charged the past week. He seem-
ed very glad to get back to civil-
ian life.... PFC Malcolm Ster-
mer is a very proud papa. He
was very anxious to go on leave
to see I ,newly born,

All the men are very glad -o
be back from bivouac.
Chertt-PFC Lorry oandy

SFC William Smith reenlisted
for six years to fill his own va-
cancy, March 25, and went on a
30 day reenlistment l ave, de-
parting with his new 1956 Ford.
. ... PFC William Moore and
SP2 Phillip Allison returned from
a ten day leaveMarch 22.

Two cooks, S1 Roy Mctoon
and PFC Bonnie Wilson, left on

OVRESFINMOIN
S ESRAIME

We FINANCE and INSURE Cars or OVERSEAS.
Monthly paymqnts cover costs of btth. We REFINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you buy and save
money.

FEDERAL SERVISFINACE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis
North of Hospital 4th&Ch ,

'r . 6 P .pft TOLW kIW ., -

a ten day leave the 31stof.March,. . . The few cadre .that are lef--tin the compn rambusy dlean,

ing the compit ores, ndt it
beginningto look very nice.

Bhiaon
Dn. tq-SFC Max L. Color

The battalion bowling team
moved a step closer to the top
spot in the league as they split
four points with the 2nd Batteton
squad. That leaves the team on-

(Continued on Page 8)

Chap. Lampmon S9pk

Chaplain (iLt. Col) Mert M.
LemPson, senior chaplain for the
U.S. Army Trainiog Center, Ar-
mor, was the featured speaker of
the evening at a special Easter
Inspirational Program last week
at Company "A', Specialist Train-
ing Battalion.

Chaplain Lampson, in his ad-
dres, emphasized the importance
of Christ's leadership on earth
among men and discussed the way
in which people todaymay follow
his example.

The program, under the direc-
tion of Pvt. Jack McCullough,
opened with Pvt. Larry Baxicevic
singing "The Lord's Prayer."

A tableau then depicted, an
example of the Easter theme that
God took upon Himself man's na-
tur and sacrificed ,Himself for
mans salvation.

Next, a religious solo, "Calva-
ry", was sung by Pvt. Wayne
Becker. Pvt. Becker was then
Joined by the ne*ly forme men's
chorus in singing the Easter an-
them, "Christ Our Lord is Risen
Today." After Chaplain Lampoon'i
address, the chorus closed the pro-
gram with "Now the Day is Over."

The program was attended by
man- of Company "A" and their
ailes and friends. It is antic-
ipated that similar events of tls
nature will take place in tho
future.

I AT~qnTo DRRWTRJ W! I.

Beter. Prices T%i

Texas At Bolig
THE HOUSE OF BABGAXNS

We had a customer the past week- a saervicomaen'a father and
mother from the preat state oflToxas. After mahing a stgn"

purchas to tae back to Tens they were ao enthused at
geat savings they both told us - You hav, helter prkm

Teaae. We only wish we had more reom to carry bach e-
merchandise from Bolings Bargain Store.

Friends. you too will find that we truly are The HOUNaof' ar-

gains, and no whor will you find qualtty merchandieelS

so low. No, not sven in Tex - as folgU Bagas sten. VIne

Grove, on Highway 64 - 5 mis south ofd FartKnox.

Servtceman. bring your family over this payday. Never have

you se so much sell for so little.

BOLINGS
THE BAR6ANSJE
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(Continued from Page 7) Alpprxmtl 100 masn, from Es

ly two and one-ball games out this battalion, were very Iortu- Lucky a
of firt place. Pvt. Joseph W. nateto have wttneaaed theintet' Daniel Li

Ma halEnd hg game and a-tvice Olympi basketball try- joined by
hi outs, hld March 22, at the Ar- Lee Curtis

mory In Louisville. ment. The
B s We extend our welcome to Europe, a

hs iPro* W140 tese new officers in the battal- take place
to0i, 13 t Donald Hobbs, as-a few rela

t r Rca A. Boisler, assigned there are:

as the battalion S-4 officer, and Clirical Sc
Versatile athlete Pvt. James R. Snd Lt. Robert I. Kessler, as- Congrato

Walton, of Bravo Company, let signed to Bravo Company. We Marvin B
Battalion, is- one of the manyalso welcomq Charle Company school, wb
hopefuls trying out for a berth back to our battalion. moted to
on the baseball team in the let Alfa-Pvi, Larry Sears more than
Tag. Regt., Armor. The men of Claes 163 have service a

A. twenty-one year old native of been prompt in becoming active most inter
ksitsckokla., Pvt. Walton wonin many of Company A and Bat- 13 months

a total of ten letters during his talion activities. Participating inMilitary A(
four years a the Shattuck High the company chorus and aso the ba.-
School, He clearly indicated his "Singing Platoon" are Pvto., Alex Ho
bent for baseball, winning letters R. Balian, Wayne R. Becker, Happy
for four consecutive years, and Douglas G. Gowler, Samuel E. ard Donovw
three letters each for football and Meserve and Richard A. Schroed- ed a house
basketball. er. These five men in addition to ily. This is

their Participation in the "Sing- ficult, but
The bard-slugging, six-foot-two, Ing Platoon," are mainstays of the children it

'190 pound outfielder won a base- Calvary Road Chor.... Also, a bit....
ball scholarship on graduating from Class 163 are Pvts.IMcKin- is PFC V
from hith school to Oklahoma lay Brinkley and Lawrence Lar- Hart is a
A&M where he devoted himself em, who are displaying their tai- and is on
exclusively to the diamond. Fresh- ents in the Alfa Company band. Cavalry R
men are not allowed to participate Pvt. Larsen plays the tuba while Boulder, C
in major athletics at the school Pvt. Brinkley, a jazz musician in Radio9
so Walton bad to wait until his civilian life, is a saxophonist.
sophomore year to pick up his
first collegiate letter in baseball. Pvt. Robert S. Hamilton, Class Receipt

162, is hoping to present a golf uate" and
At the end of his sophomore clinic for interested students lat- total-schol

year he left Oklahoma A&M to er in the spring. Pvt. Wayr
sign as a bonus player with the CO On Leave completion
Washingion Senators and was lst Lt. William R. Skinner is ...- Pvt. ]
sent to Orlando, Fla., where he acting CO in place of Capt. Rob- 157, is no
played C as D ball in the Florida ert E. Furman, who is spending bonist in t
State L .eag. a leave in Chicago and Coneda. also plays

2nd LIt. Edward C. Hanson will radiokey a
After unidergoing "seasofng" ,walk down the aisle' come April that he ha

during the 1955 season, he expect-7 th. Good luck Lt. Hanson.... dent of ti
ed a move up the ladder to Class Some of our buildings are now
B circuits or higher but the long being occupied by the new Parts
arm of the U.S. Army caused a Clerk School ..SPS John Swaf-
postponement of his plans. fer and PFC Robert Bullock, of

Pvt. Walton said that he would the supply room, will be leaving "
like to take anactive part in Ar- us in April to join the "Civilian
my sporto not only to help his Ranks."
unit in athletic competition but Bravo - PvL Bill Trlbber
also to help keep himself in shape Capt. Thelma ." Frazier as-
to continue his athletic careersmed command of Breve Cam-
aftrreverting to t Army re-poy last week. He began his

uhereby leading th com-
pany in diomounted drill and
showed the ability ad military

ISDELICI bearin that will uphold the high
standards set by the departing

IT'S HICKORT-SMOKZD Capt. Fred Z Albert
The company basketball team

nipped A
lfa
, 

5 4
-
5
3, in the first

HAM M'S game of the Specialist Battalion
tales. BPS Chester "Zeke" Ziol-

Qt PIT h a led-the attack with 16 paints,Ifollowed by Pvt Melvin Sheets,
\sV J BARBECU Class 24, with 12 points.

Two members of the perma-
nent paety, SPS Rolan W. Coulter,

BY TM POUMD of the supply room, and SPS Joho
Baldwin, of the Clerical School,

Next to Knox Drive-In were dlscharged the last week in
March.... Four M/Sgts., David

Theatre on Vine Grove Rd. D. Dunseath Maurice L, Smith,
James H. Tucker and. George X

Pasee Tins Grave 15W5 Evans have been added to the
Supply School Staff.

Oustading student Record
Pvt. Ronad L Baser, Clos

238, missed but two questions in
six weeks of classes for a fan-NW & U ,D tactic average of 99.8.SP3 Eugene Harter, Class 39, IfM O B ILE becafne Via fa ther of.*ababy boy,
born at the Brick Hospital, March irM O B ILE 23.... PFC Richard Bell, Class Tt
240, sparred with the one-14me

Davey, while at M11chigag State. 0
Back to the sabj ect of father-

hood: The bik. dy finall arrived5"m Our 10 ft WI for our depor~ting tSP3 Couler R
when his wife pree Lted him with

Rollo- Home his first son at Danville, Ky., W
March 19. In the future the

OPEN FROM 9 A3L Coulters should have quite a 9el- Y

TO 9 P.L ebration, for March 19 Just hap- LI
pened ".to" be " Daddy's" 32nd

BA .K birthday.Charlel-Pv0f, Dick ZUi

FINANCING Welcome to let Leutenant Don-
ald Hobbs, our MW Executive
Officer, ie join s usfrom Read
quarters ConUpny, UA &J & B And a handshake far Private
they're gon to tidy up theel-
cal work in-thae Auto School and

ha Company Sepply.

tiednt inr seerl wairkfoth ea-d

SMiles Sout and OBu ry tevens hove beanhr

Fort Knox cm Isarvin Matoo asd Sam Mubbard

U, S, 31-W at have aledy left 
5
Pbss one":

and Ira HMacnd hsa five-and-

urope For Tws"
nan of the week is Pvt,
ndemann. He will be
his fiance, Miss Ann
s, in his next assign-
y are both going to
nd the nuptials will
there. Lindemann has
atives in the old Coun-
t won't be long before
more.

hool-PFC Olle Fink
ulations are in order to
utt, Instructor at the
ho has just been pro-

SP2. SP2 Butt has
Ofive years of active

nd counts among his
esting assignments the
he spent as part of a
dvisory group to Thai-

using Proilem
ndeed is M/Sgt. Rich-
an, who has just locat-
e on post for his fam-
s ordinarily not too dif-
when one has nine
does complicate things
Student of the Week
'illiam L IHart. PFC
member of Class 243
i TDY from the 11th
tegt. His home is in
olo.
ckhool-Pvi Larry
Baricevic

of the "Honor Grad-
a near perfect 98.5
astic average climaxed
se J. Finks sucesaful

of the Radio SchooL
Philip J. Franks, Class
A only a skilled trom-
he company band, but

pretty tune on the
a well. So well, in fact,
s been selected as "Stu-
he Week."

GET ANL~fEI~ LOMD

XIAcs

fyo con wisely use Extra Money NOW-we cordially
nvite you to use TIME'S LIf-INSURED LOAN SERVICE.
here is no extra cost for Insurance. You can use TIME
IFE-INSURED LOANS to Consolidate Bills-Buy or Repair
ar-Make Purchases-for Traveling Expenses-and
any other purposes.

emember-You e Buy Better-Liv4 Better-and Pay Less
Nith a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOANI It's the smort "Protect
four Family" wty to- borrowr Apply Todoyl Get a TIME
IFE-INSURED LOAN Lodal You'll be glad you didi

-."".z

2 HANDY TIME OFFICES TO SERVEYOU
LOUISVILLE ELIZABETHTOWN

672 S0. 5th ST. 121 E, DIXIE AVE.
ACROSS aOAnWAY FROM IN DOWNTOWN

OREYNOUN aPOt aIsaITHTOWN
CL 8867 '6143

WHEN IT'S 'TIME, FOR A OAN-SEET!E,

P4QR C I3WJF
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whyIs Your VotPt

"My Vote"- Freedom's Privi- An additional 58contestaa
lege," has been chosen as the will receive theae medals far tr
topic for this year's letter awards efforts.
program sposored by the Free-
doms Foundation.

All members of the armed forces
on active duty are eligible to
compete I the program ch Dr,.o-uw
includes a first place award of
$1,000 and a George Washinglo i-
Honor Medal.

In addition, the top winner
from each of the services will be
a ruest in the nation's capitol fu or jbeth to yn, Ky
the 1957 Presidential ineuguratien
If his commander approves. D s e _mh
Tbp awards will be presente 

w 
cold &* ss=Ob"e O W

here on Washington's Birthday, fa e .e,
Fqb. 22, 1957. A , ost-. .--- ,

In releasing details of the cm- APe E h e
petition, the Foundation said C cesamon
letters should be at least 100 For eSkOSaee es Men PR
words in length and must not ex- Esbar 5111
ceed 500.

Coot~stants should stress the
role of the American voter in WAWT TO awl'o
Self-government and be nonpir- A TO

ilsan in their approach. Letters YOUR sa :
for or against a particular candi- Y ,XM CAM
date will not be considered by the ."
foundation.. If so as West i Aia ils6&d

There tono limit to the number
of letters which may be submit-
ted. Contest deadline is Nov. 1 K, QIUST CASK PICE
156. FOR LATE MODELS

Entries, which must be signed w.a.. . sm n
and give the writer's full name, weT m onTo mad give
grade or rating, serial number, ya kthe uk dusemo
branch of service and unit ad-
dress, should be sent to: WIT D

Freedom Foundation at Valley
Forge, Valley Forge, Pa.

Besides the top $1,00 award,
there are two second place prmes
of $500 each and 80 thidplace :50 W. D P. 5144
prizes of $100 each. All of the ELIZA ,TO 'M .
cash winners will receive George
Washington Honor Medals.

Aa gal



grstulaias 1.0 LL Frank KlieL Med. Del., d Tank Bn. for his

unil's 100 per cent contribution in the Red Cron Drive.

3 ail Overseas
Travels Fast

DRAKE-EDWARDS KASERE[ In addition, the clerks "direct-
-The mal geht schnell In Ger- orized" stray letters to their prop-
may. er addresses at a rate of 15,000

An Air Mail letter can leave a month.
Drale-Edwards, the consolldatlon The rapidity of arrival often
point for all 4th Infantry (and depends on an uncontrollable fac-
soon 3d Armored) mail at 11 am., tor-the weather.In good weath-
processes through the 28th Base er, fourth class mal will take
Post Office in Frankfurt, arrive about 20 days to ship across the
at the Rhein-Main Airport and be Atlantic. Air Mail will usually
in New York early the following take between four or five days
morning, from the time it is posted until

But speed is not the only dia- it reaches its destination.
tinctive feature about European "Unfortunately," g a y e Sgt.
mall. According to Sgt. Alex B. Findlay, "there is always more
FindJay, Advance Party poatal mail ging out than coming in.
clerk, the work here will be Always." He was seconded by
double that at Fort Knox. Al. Sgi A CaUllo, Ivy Division Post-
though mal comes from the al clerk. They estimated the ratio
Statbs already sorted according of ontypiit.gt. aemin g malt was
to units, the PO clerk must dis- about two to one.
tribute them to three other sub- As yet, the volume of 3d Ar-
units located at Bad Nauheim, mored mal has not been larg.
Gehlhausen and Kirch Goens. But APO 39 will be a busy place

The volume of mail is tremen- once the main body of troopa ar-
dous in APO 39, the post office rives. "A lot of young men are
that will service 3d Armored (Continued on Page 8)
troops. For instance, during the
Christmas holidays, 4th Infahtry Ta B
clerks processed a record 1,100 33 n Be.
bags in one day. On March 20, the
Kast_,e PO received a total of Wins (NI Honor
170 mailbags following the arriv-
al of a mail-carrying ship in The Medical Detachment, 33d
Bresuerhaven. The daily average Tank Bn., receiVed an overall
of outgoing mal is between 70 rating of 100 pef cent in the
and 80 bags. March Command Maintenance In-

The work doesn't end there. spection.
The range of duties for a Po A layout of medical equipment
cleric approximates those of a from the Detachment was Judged
civilian postal clerk. One of his the finest display found during
major Jobs is handling the the inspection.
"cages." Last year, money order
busiuess alone averaged $70,000
a month, while monthly stamp
sales totaled $18,000.

Simple Accidents
Rim Up Safety Bili

At a recent safety seminar held
at 7he Armored Center, the Post
Safety Director announced that
accidents at Fort Knox last year
cost the 'government $29,210 per
day in 1955.

In addition, 140 man months
were lost due to men being off
duty because of accident injuries.

Included in these statisifrs are
accidents such as these: One sol-
dim spent a week in the hospital
beesuse of an injury received in
a fbd fight. The probable cost of
heargument and the resulting in-
jury for the guovement is $85.

In another accIdent,
" a 

soldier
detailed to fill conex coqialner. -E.SELIT1MITCL- =S
overloaded himself and dropped PYI. emmy MbAmls PT. Fee
half the suppies on his foot. Luck- rl m=" Whimare Pvi.-=*a

tdbniimsw on lSi L8) en. i laPrily

Secod Army Variety Show
Set For Anniversary Week

The Second Army Showmoblle friends and relatives and are as-glimpses of Army life for parents
will premier its '156 talents on sured of a well-rounded, enter- and wives. Arrangements have
Thursday, Friday and Satrday of tainng program, been made for guests to eat in
Anniversary Week, April8-15. The Better than a hundred separate company mess halla and if dealred,
show will open its '56 tour a attractions and events are sched- sleep in specially deeignated bar-
month early to appear at Fort uled. They range from a task racks. Guest house facilitesan
Knox in honr of the 3d Ar- ride for little brother, competitive Post will also be available for
moreds birthday selebration sports for the soldler, to untimate lodging.

The entertainment bill, -Holiday Soieand isoran
in Pars," rme 60 minutes, and
offers 17 vocal, instrumental and +
production numbers. The excur-SimtoCranPmD lwpovied b14-en-ndwomn-fomthe S Tc O0 Be
ond Army area. They are not
professional entertainers, but long
hours of rehearsal have given their Pln oaSoitofisras
production the professional touch. Planafor a Society of Historians

Advance reviews of -Hl nwere begon in the Division last r
Paris" give show-stopping honors week with a drectve from Ma Show s
to "Diamonds Are A Girl's Bedt Gen. John M. Willems, CG, that

Fltemiewhih featores PFC Bar- an unofficial organization be
bara Maloney and Pvt. BettY Jo formed for those men interestedThomas. M/Sit Jimmny, Wafts has in Nhistorieal study.Sp r T i ,
been acclaimed for his version of
"C'et to."Me doublesa a The Society, with activitteain Ine
dancer and Parisian taxi chaut- be held during non-duty hours,'In UerI im HJ
feuin other numbers. Otipo -woold be organized under an
ular calls of the show areCan
Can,' fom the popular musical elected president, with a board of SF PFC Al orAl see sls
of the sme name; "Never Be An directso rsreenting the Cam- 'Speahead' Soa

Artist," and "C'eat Magaiflq e.,. mands of the Diyisign. Member- Entertainment for the Gl Is no,

The'troupe is raVvelng ship would be open to all meW- problem in Germany.

4,000 miles on this junket and is hers of the Division and their do- If Division Special Services has

equipped to perform in theaters, pendents who are intereted in nothing goin&, the Service Clubs

high school auditoclims, arAaeas history, are busy. If the Clubs are not
and whenneearyfromthewoudbeselecdbusy, Northem Area Commandandwhe :neesaryfro e miitee WOUld be selected (NACOM) is. If NACOM is in-'
Pocket-aie stage of their Vop to develop ech year's program actlveth Army hsas it icee in

trteck, At Fort Knox during for the Society, arrange meetings thh

the bd Armoreds Anniversarya nd procure speakers. Shows ranin- from muscal
Week the Parisian Set will be

found at Service Club 4 on ThtwV - The Society would meet at revues to legitimate theater are
day night, Service Club 3 on Fri- least once a month, with Division- constantly touring Kasernei

day aight and 4*vice Club 2 on wide attendance. Groups for re- where 3d Armored troops will be

Saturday night. show timewill be search on particular a t u di ea stationed. Most of them feauce
2030 hours for all three perform- would be named and their find- GI talent. A good example of this
I ancs. ings given to the assembled So- In the 7th Army Soldier Show

,cietywhich plays at each Kseerne
Invitations have goe out to . about once every three months. a

families of ̂ the 3d Armored men A study of Roman military op- In between the 7th Army tou&
for the Saturday and Sunday f erations in Western Ger 

t
ay in NACOM Isdsiapatching units ia-

Anniversary week, April 1415. ancient times was uggtedas turing promional talent.
The men areesrongy urged to a subject starter, to realize the More common, however, ac
,enourage the attendance of parallel with present erations. shows originated and staged by

- Service Clubs located on the
Kasernes and starrng local G1
talhnt. If the productions are
good enough, they may tour other
Kernes

Talent shows are aso part of
the entertainment picture. The
4th Infantry Division is current-
ly assisting USAltJMl in con-
ducting a Country and Western
music;- talent show. S is also

woaring on the All-Army Talent
Show which is seeking the top
performers in Army bases
throughout the world.

.DIgr AftaasAttendance, averagesbetween
200 to 500 at most perilurancee
One musical revue put on'b 4th
nastry SpeWISericescalled

"The Three Hdeaweys" dksw a
total of 1,500 ppoetme for. its
two performances.

Most of. the programs Currently
produced are of the variety skow
nature. But the trend Is toward
musical revues and comedies,
well as legitimate theater,

me of DW a3.001kAFA aposa ftea nasisg t s Md.e At the Genhausen Kaipene,
m. . Pi. r sr , P- s d ,I's ace- now -staging raenic

and Old Lace," whle a poupPa.heul"ese . 4I sa Pi Fe.s Swasea (O s enp S
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KENTUCKY

DRIVE CAREFILY AT AL

HOTEL SEELBACI
In the Heart ofi Louisville

Dancing. Every Friday & i.
NighIs nTheBeadlll'

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS OPEN

FOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH,
DIAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY

FAMOUS

DOUBLE PROTECTO
.... .... -- ...... -- ....... .%M u.. ,,,,&Irn an .jam"A, ,. Mo-eel, Wetbury, Lj . N.Y takes a reading on the "fountain pen" T

dosieter, which tells at a glance how much radiation the body/ Thas absorbed. Newly perfected for the Army and Civil Defense, 2K OItwill be used at atomic and hydrten bomb tes-stes. 0

CHICKEN Volleyball Tourney ..

ON CALL "Set By 36 AB
On Friday, April 6, volleyballs

" R CH ICAM EN will he flying, and muscles will" FR H IED be aching for awards to be pre-
FRENCHFRID sented when the 36th ArmoredSHRIMP Infantry Battalion initially opens _

" FRIED FISH-STICKS its spring activities. The 36th
A ITEAK FILLZT AIB will be off to a good start

SPORK TENDERO IN for honors in the Division's btg
SSANDICEC S Track and Field Day Events _To Y F ROM WH ftS?

* SALDS which will be conducted during
0 BEVERAGES thp Anniversary Week (April 8-

15).
DINE OUT AT For this Red Cross Day, In

HOm " - jus-" which the charity will benefit, a
schedule of track and field events

PHONE 2177 ore on tap: g

Tug-of-war (10 min. per pull)And we will deliver your -(13oo-133o).

order to your quarters - Volley Ball (SO mn. per game)
OR - Just drive to Knox -0900-1000); 1330-1415).
Chicken On Call - Bldg. Sack Race (i5 min. per same) OPEN CGL
T1317 - on Knox Avenue -(1410-1425).7 0 30
In Beverage gales Building Egg Throw (10 in. per game) 7:30-16:
and your order wfil be Pre- -(1445-1500). 1 Mondat
pared while you wait. 50 Yard Dash (lnls)-(1425- SPECIAL PRICE TO PAIES

AND GROUPS
1435). Phone Vino Grove 098W5 or 33R

KNOX 220 Yard Dash (Finals)--(1435-144).D IX E R OALLER R M
H ON ChuL *100 Yard Dash arinals)-1540-

-1550).3 Miles Sooth Fert Knor 314;4
880 Yard Dash (Flnals)-(1520-

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage 1140).Drill Squad Cmpetin-60Hig Jump-14 ,0oll _..,o BE S EYOIJil
Sales Building on Knox -1700). BE;H/Mgh Jump--(1400,1500). .

Avenue Boad Jump -- (1500-1600).

4600 TO 12S00 DAILY Shot Put (12-lb.)--(1400-1500).
Cross Country (2 Miles)--
Presentation of Awardi-lT00-

1715). .

VCt:N ART

rEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN -SEAT COVER STERILI.
-ATION
DN14Y WEEWASH GIVES YOU BABY TALK MAgAZI E
FEE WASH SERVES SEVERAL OF LOUISVILLT
LARGE HOSPITALS
YETERA OWNED AND OPERATED

BABY EN TED
FIRST LAYETTE STERILIZED

2055S. Ninth St.. Loulswllle
FORT KNOX 2171

3U 4-6321 COLLECT
VICE FOR SERVICE

Norfolk. Ve
and many other points

Call 6969 (Ft. Knox Travel Agency),
EMerson 8-3312 For Reservation,
Information

A Shduled, Cerftlited k

I MONEY TRAVELS SAFELY

WE HAVE
AMERIAN EXPRESS

TRAVELERS CHEOVE-S

CITIZENS,
Ll~

New Dixie Auto Parts
Wholesale Auto Parts Distrbuton

PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
On 31-W At RadUf.% DU"eSouth,Of o rt

FORT KNOX, FACIIY
,Telephone 2590

Since 1858.. Kentucky's Leading .Bank

Member Fsn Doe .st ,InwurneCo, "s e
Fndorml Rena"'. swm.
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EM Appointments
For Feb. Toil 681

Enlisted appointments in the
Division for the month of Feb-
ruary totaled 687, ranging from
E-6 to PFC.

The regular quota of ten E-6's
and 20 E-5's was allocated to the
Division, and all units concerned
were canvassed the last day of
the month to insure that all anti
quotas were either filled or re-
turned.

A quota of 602 PFCs was re-
ceived for the Division, and all
allocations were used. An addi-
tional quota of 165 PFCs was re-
queted, but was not received.

01 the 88 allocations for SPS,
only 55 were used, the remaining
33 were returned.

During the month of February,
164 PFC waivers were submitted
to ':d Army, and 161 were ap-
proved, while 50 S " waivers
were submitted, and 40 approved.
The three PFC and seven SP
waivers not accounted for were
pending at 2d Army at the end
of the month. To date, no waiv-
ers have been disapproved by 2d
Army.

SCITTLEBUTT

Division Sergeant Wins School Honor
How does it feel to be the most With Sgt. Batchelor came a let-

Intelligent graduate of intelli- ter of commendation from school
gence school? That's a. question official Col. W. R. Rainford, ,con-
that can be answered by 3d Ar- gratulating him on graduating
mored's Sgt. James I. Batchelor. first in a class of 42 students.

Sgt. Batchelor returned recent- Sgt. Batchelor has been in the
ly from a 16 week course in Army for eight yearq. He joined
Photo interpretation. The course the G-2 staff shortly after the
was conducted at the Army In- Division's reactivation as a com-
telligence School, Fort -Holabird, bat dcsit.
Md. DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE
CROWIzNG OVER - Alan Boyd iS caught fallingaway from nguW
by Richard Murphy in second -ound of bout in 3d Armend Divi-
sion Boxing Tournament.

AIR PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAkE THIS PAPER POSSIBLEK< 1II PLASTIC

Foe1 lifesinm.plomila precoleaveosy.your voluoblo mapohote
an sd cords snyPost Exhange. We pick up a. d o, 4.1

5-MptUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTAT$
'BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS

~ 4 Depsrieoifot *Ollsg -anPORRIT .. COMMEUCIAL

. WOLT STUDIOSlncd,
P X 13, BLDG. 707 PONS Ml

-wpb-Oc - . -o .-wA t th . sod *Us. d. Fact '.m.
my shosI

Chevrolet's got thre. .. ,.e

Air, 'Two-Ten,' and "One-

Fifty." With 20 sassy-styled
models to pick from, there's

. one just made for youl

AN YOU 'A BEL AIR BUYER?

The Bel Air Series brings you
lukuries and conveniences you
won't find in many models of
higher priced cars. You also get,
Chevrolet'sreeord-breaking per-
formance, with horsepower rang-
ing up to 2251

*TWO-TEl@' TO YOUR TASTE?

The "Two-Ten" has its own
saisy new styling and colorful
new interiors. Body by Fisher,
of course. And *you get the
stability and the sureness of
control that make driving safer
-and sweeter-in a Chevyl

"0NE-RIY" FILL YOUR BILL?

There's no lack of chrome trim
in Chevrolet's lowest priced
series. And you can pick your
power-V8 or 6. Come on inand seawhich one of Chevy's 20
new beauties suits you beatt

Amt~s ftesrta.-bp o k~rstd
"One-Fifty" 2-Door Sedan AmIRNNooRNI-muwma, Gs omauosolU-i! V l " ma l a l

TUR61MADI[T0 1-ATINEW .s.a. aN oseYOUR t r-CO mell.l
LOW OT.LlCTu.I1OaSTaaT cNTER swavNOW-AT I Y9= s .IO1IM

CRAD .K VOETC
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PAOE FOUR M P IE TURT, FORT .NOX,,. ...nbt I

,.....-,-,vulm r w 7A a,.,- s mms f
in touech with headquarter fro Sattere
r" lies. derclg the marent wamve i sn
a. adio contact Is made at prsa'mrsed
Vankirk, endale ,A dletti mdSmaeman
sill Their hoessaiileis Vort B-a=.NA

ILLY emm"I

FOR

L

BeOt Moss
I en of Bt'tery A, Mh Al

were In a f* moa, Deem-
ber, January.'a NX U1.
Thei, chow hall took "Best

12 Mess" honors three mtahs in
'k Rd. R scow.

or Special eMce to Annl PFes Prnd

HOUSE'H!OLDPSAO
46 Re,, S ks %jjW C"010"4=dehWW

Phon aI
LooseMade toResdts bof Nearby Towcn

fWSAC PROGRAM
SCHDULE 1470 KC

Monday thru Friday
5:00 am. Sign On
1:00 am. Ear to the Earth
5:05 am. Road To Knox
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth
0:05 am. Road To Knox
6:30 am. Spectator Special
6:35 am. Road To Knox
6:55 ajm. Post Poster
7.00 am. Ear to the Earth
7:15 am. Road To Knox
7:50 am. This Way Up
8:00 am. Road To Knox
9:00 am. Return of Flame
9:30 amL. For Ladies Only,

1000 am. Memory Xpress Time
10:15 am. Singpiratton
10:30 am. Album Leaves
11:00 am. Perry Como SIngs
11:30 am. Chow Call
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:15 p.m. Chow Call
12:30 p.m. Post,Poster
12"M1 pm. Chow Call
1:00 pm. Featured Artist
1:15 p.m. Public Service
1:30 p.m. Design For Destny
1:00 Pjm. Ear To The Earth
2:05 p.m. Sweet and Solid
WO0 pm. Knox Rocks
4:130 pm. Retreat
4:45 pm. Sports Roundup
4:5 p.m. Ht Tune of th Day
2:00 pn. Ear To The Earth
5:15 pm i. Spoia'. the Tobe
5:45 p.m. Sign Off

Saturday
S0 am. Sign On
5:00 am. Ear to the Earth
5:05 an. Road to Knox
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth
0:05 am. Road to Knox
6:30 am. Spectator Special
6:05 am. Road to Knox
6:5 am. Post Poster
-700 a.m. Ear to the Earth
7:05 am. Road to Knox
7:50 a.m. This Way Up
0:00 am. Ear To The Earth.
8:05 am. Inspection
9:00 am. Ear to the Earth
9:05 am. Inspection

f0:00 am. Ear to the Earth
10:05 &Am Inspection
11:00 am. Ear to the Earth
11:05 am. Inspection
12:00 noon Tenn. Ernie Ford
12:15 p.m. Saturday Travelers
12:30 p.m. Post Poster
12:35 pm. Saturday Travelers
1:00 p.m. Rod & Gun
1:11 pm. Straight from Dixie
1:30 p~m. Spectator Special
1:35pm Hit Hunters
2:00 p m. Service Club Four
2:30 pL. Saturday Travelm
3:00 pim Ear to the Earth
3:05 pm. Saturday Travelers
4:00 pxm. Ear to the Earth
4:05 pm6 Saturday Travelers
4:45 p.m. Sports Roundup
5:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
5:05 p.m. Saturday Travelers
0:45 p.m. Sign Off

Sunday
6:00 am. Sign On
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth
6:05 a.m. Relax
7:00 a.m. Ear, t the Earth
7:05 am. Relax
8:00 am. Ear to the Earth
8:05 am. Relax
900 am. Ear to the Earth
9:05 am. Relax

10:00 am. Ear to th Earth
10:05 am. Relax
1100 am. Vine Grove Bapt. C.
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:05 p.m. Mood for Noon
12:30 p.m. Tommy Tucker Time
1:00 p.m. Ft. Knox Tattler
1:30 p.m. Knox Uttle Theater
1:00 pim Cavalcade of Bands
.20 p.m. Radliff Civic Club
3:00 pm. Ear to the Earth
3:0 p.m. Sunday at Knox
4:00 pVm. Bar Ia4o et)&r
4:00, Pm. 3"I"YatRMe"
RIO-M p s. er 4the Earth
M-p-m. Mndy a ssx

5:46 pi.. Signoff

YOUR LOCAL, TV SERVIC IAE

McL AU GMfIN
RAC= mum Gal

C 6

hmrs br Coporal H. J.
T. IL hebro . Jamul, 0

DRIVE CAREFY

A NEW SERVICE
POST

All Makes Wash

REPAIRED
REASONABLE RA

AMMANS AUTOMATK

LAUNDRY
DRYING SIR

PHONE 570
BUILDING T-di

Chaff ATe. & Par

Only CRIB, DIAPER SERVICE has mwevedh.e tMOT
persennel In FORT-KNOX ETOWN, VINE GROVE
and vicinity since 194? ... elmo servlg lading howltals
and doctor. In the LOUISVILLE areal

* A itracilv NO NERD TO
ceulIne, "Our RDVULED
*babyml"I" . , sBUT - w
frnihed PaUeular Koth u-

misne diaer "USRER"apmv d KNOd FO Pi-

*ape" dal
T"n

=~nfoa new~r op.102 ownnAv, e

LOUISVILLE 2. KY.
CALL COLLECT d m Tswie

JUniper 44255

DIAER LIME
INTTUTATE EOFOE OU

OVERSEAS
AUTOMOBILEINAn

One of the "USAREUR" approved and eased Amc'
can Overea Automobila Insurer: The AseamoandIn-
ternat onal Underwriters Corp.. 102 Maiden Ave.New
YorkPN. Y.
PLEASE REFER TO DA PAMPHLET 21-6? HELPFUL

HINTS. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE-
WORLDWIDE CLAIM SERVICE

GET OUR IPATiS BEFORE YOU B3UY-
NO OBLIGATION

ONE-THIRD DOWN'- EASY MON
,PAYMENTS

HOUSE CALLS MADE'
We meet the. requirements of General- MotorsAcet
ance Corporation, Associates Discount Corpesalnand
Banks. Be sore your company Is on the list of Coin-
panies that Issue the "Green Card" Itrainlmotor
Insurance Card.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

RAY L BRADLEY, Apul
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Located in the Waits Shopping Center On U. S.-$1-W
Pbgi UtsT~rnei8-1983-1). 0. D^'11

Oil

ILI
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Berman Radio ShSows
Offer Large VarietyDRAKE-EDWARDS KASERNE

DRA8KEDWADs andyou ktation based on the TI&E Topic
-- Di 72 Kilocycles ad The Week, and "On
up the signal of the most popular f The
radio station in Germany. Scene," a special events showwhich has already covered the ar-

The news, sports, music, dra- rival of the first 3d Armored Ad-
matie, comedy and educational vance Party, and which features
lprograms emanate from the stu- material from throughout Ger-
dios of the Ameriaon Forces Net- many.
work (tFN) located in an ancient Armed Forces Radio. Service,
CWrman castle in Hoeschst, a small which services AFN, screens and
aburb of Frankfurt. decommerciisesU s the best of the

radio shows from the States, in-
For 18 hours a day, from 6 am'.cluding Persy Como, The $64,000

i) 1:05 a. the next morning Questin, Suspens. Groucho
MNr heams de-cocameroiised Marx, Star Playhouse, and the
shows from its powful transmitters Philaaelphia Symphony Orches-
to American troops throughout the tra.
V. S. Zones in Germany. Mystery and suspense shows

The transmitters outside Frank- come in a block Monday through
fart are capable of producing lo,- Friday from 8:30 to 9 p.m. Edu-
050 kilowatts of power, which is cattonal shows on AFN appear
thee limes the capacity of the throughout the week and include
lsrgest commarcial broadcasting You Were There, University Ex-
station in the United States. In plorer, Invitation to Learning,
fact, the Frankfurt station is the UN Story and The Army Hour.
largest of the seven local statin Shows also emanste remote
operated by AMN in Germapy and from NCO, 1M and Officers
ron be picked up at all Eisernee Clubs. Good talent is later given
in whici Spearhead troops will be
stationed.

Program director Johnny Vrot-
sce, a civilian, has arranged a
schedule as varied as any in the H
States. A complete schedule of
ALPN shows appears daily in the
Slas and Stripes.

Let's start with news. Twelve
network newscasts are presented
dully ranging from five to 15 mil-
utes in length. Eleven of theee
bring world news and One dess
w.Lth local events. Three news
round-ups are given a day--at 7
ain., 12:30 p.m. A 15-minute "Re-
port From Europe" show featuring
AI.N correspondents all the local
stations in Germany is also pre-
seuted.

Popular and claical music are
prominent on AMR. Four major
dsc jockey shows axe ofered
daily, three of them being GI re-
quest shows. One of the most
popular is the one-hour 'MusicIn The Air" program Monday

through Saturday evenings. A
music block is beamed daily at
10:45 p.m. Modem Jaz comes on
Tuesda- and Thursdas sdie-
land on Wednesdays and Spanish
music on Fridays.

The clasical manic schedule
features both American and Euro-
pam Snymphony Orchestras. A
cecert hour is presented daily.
A broadeast titled "Outpost Con-
ets' is progrncamed every Mon-
day, Tuesday and Thud. "Op-
eros of The World" In presented PC
each Wednesday, and a Radio In
The American Sector (lAS) con-
et from Berlin Is aired every Is An

Friday.
A military band program, fea-

turing bands of Army units in
Gexwmny, is presented Monday
through Friday morning. The 3d
Armored band will probably ap- Officui Res
pear on one of the Friday shows.
On the religious music side, the Released by G
Be line Radio Chapel and a
"IH.mns From Home" show, as
well as broadcasts featuring Ar- Petroleum Corp
my Choirs, are sent out.

Sports dominate a good deal Sponsor of the
of UN time. During the major
leafue baseball sason, two games
a week will be broadcast direct
from the States. Baseball gem
amng European Army teams
will also be carried.

Other popular shows are Con-
marod Theater a drasmaic p resen-L AYS MOTEL See YourPontiac

Neso, C14 I t A
._ ~5 AS A

Ii i
111'r

ults

eneral

oration,

Event

9. CAR H.......19.7044ies per gdoh

10. CAR L.. 19.1552milespergdk.

Il. CAR J ...... IL74 idlesgper gde

12. CAR K......M ,A94A6per@in

it. CAR L ...... 1 50 mipsers pV"

14. CAR M ..... 17.8341 mUes per glm

I. CAR N......17.7796mlis per glim

IL CAR0 ...... 17.4191 mes per ougm

Delr for the Greatest Economy pluw the, Gmatest GO en Wheels

P~I 16 9 60 1Imbt~IwN anuk

lere's the BIG Fact You Need to Know
About the Mobilgas Economy Run!

shtiac .Beats
&~ft Al Ues in

ml_per Gahn!
stve Proof That Pontiac's Great StraO-StreakV-8
mica's Most Modern and Efficident Automotve Engine

1. PUIlAC 21.1098 miss per ides
2. CAR A ...... 21.0420 milsper gdm
3. CAR I ....... 20."12dlls per gdi
4. CAR C ....... 20.7124ales per gdeim
s. CAR 0-.......2O3mg, @sun
6. CAR E ...... 20A79miilorgil
7. CAR F ...... 20.5217ules'psg.ndli
. CARG0 ...... 20. mdispAmp l

P71WR , "v- -. -", -:'% ' , --m " ', - - - '- - - - 7

Isa spot on AW P ~ertons, $nteeted'
In performing over AFN should
contact Program Director Vrotsos
at AFN studios..

There is no doubt that the 3d
Asthortd GI will profit and en-
joy himself listening to the AFN
programs. *

(Remember, a transformer is
needed to convert American ra-
dios to German cycles. Trans-
formers can be purchased in local
PX's for a nominal price.)

WArNT TO SELL
YOUR CAR?

If en see Wel Dixie Auto Sales

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
FOR LATE MODELS

Wel pay off your car and give
you hise cash difference.

WEST DIXIE
AUTO SALES.

502 W. Dixie Ph. 5144
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

LIABILItY MARINE FIRE N))Tk 0T.
COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE

M Wontly, Payment Plan Avafabbt
These American Underwriters Insurance Corp. policies
satisfy bank and financing requirements for taking your
csr overseas.

Taylor Insurance Agency
246 West Dixie Avenue Phone 3257

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Call or send In coupon for fast, efficient service.,

'TArYLO ISURANCE AGENCY I
G45 W. Divilt Ave.

I would like to know more about having my auto nsured
for over was requirements.

NAME...............------- -

ADDRESS --------------------------
SADDRESS------------------- j

5PLEABE CONTACT ME (isme) ---- Idate)l----

..........., - J, - m -- .1 i ...
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(ULDEAUGH BAPTIST (UC
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mL North of Ft. Knox)

LSunaye;h~e-- 7:00 V. K. Tneae lse.
M. Mornintf Wonhip 8:0 P. I. Evenig Widdp

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
THIS FRIENDLY CHURbH YOUR CHURCH HOMEW

MAYTAG-R(A-ADMEA

PATROPIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP fljgjTs ITS & VARIETY 0STDGOS
MAKE THIS ZAPER POSSIBLE Dugan Named To 0 HARDWARE CROSLEY

Annd. Forces Team 0- PAINTS 0 SERVICE

Larry fluaeewas aelected as a D ixie a
member of the All Armed Forces MU*DAU H s uau ,
dream basketball team which wa iVULDI U,
chosen shortly after the Air Force PnoWace -2ncaptured the All Military chain- W.one A T.T, e g-214

pionshp in the All Military
ucmpc ma 4-o

Olympic Finalshl net Lomuisvile,|
Ky.

The Army placed three basket-
ball experts and an assistant coach
on the traveling squad.

The Air Force lodged seven men
on the team and picked up three
others from the Marines and one
from the Navy.

Bruce Drake, coach of the Air-
men, will head this team assisted
by Frank Brickley of the Army
and Lt. Col. James Blackwell of
the second place Marine team.

The Airmen chosen for the
Armed Forces Olympic Team
were: Billy Evans, Ged Ford, Tom
Fuller, McCoy Ingram, Bernard
Janiciki, Ronald Tomsic, and Ray
Warren. The seven other players
chosen by the three coaches
were: Larry Dugan, AlB ianchi
and Clarence Hannon ofthe Army;

EW CHAMP - Roferoea Freak Parry held. Eu*WiExons arm Jim Bngham, Richle Guerin, and
hb, crmwing him elas II lild

t 
mMdlowsteht ha Division's Box- Don Lange of the Marines; a4d

S Tearmemas Stanley Kerian of the Navy.

U.S. ARMY 3UE
DRESuS MH •

CUSTOM-TAILRE

At Ready-To-Wear Pricas

Elastique, Bavatho.
Gabardine or Broadcloth Fabrics

FIrIG SERVICE BY

EXPERIENCED TAILORS
TERM TO OFFCER

Nash-Engish Tailors
308 W. Walnut Phone 31 4-8595

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Open 9 til 5; Monday 9 to3 8A p.m.

NOTHING COl
- AMERICA

U LD i BE FI NE!R .
NFOR'-56-

SEEFROENE~FIRST!,

15 Locattons throughout South and Midwest
to NV O.' .

nppiness and Conlenhment UP. TO 5 Y R TO'PAY
n-cut exteriors. Fashionable ilto-
urnished in good taste.Spaous
vanity dresser; lovely, complete tI
"take-it-easy" kitchens 14ya-level ADM

rming living-diningarea with wide.
171S. . 41, 8, 5 35, 32 Q 

Whore good- sr- - - - - - - ' --ix. 14 91 .aoQ

living comes Gives a Uft
naturally.. to Your
AMERICAN th, . mobile
that look of lux livingur ~~that is testi-. H ldns~m fy to you?
U11 toyarHapiness
good taste - a
hoes bthoI "Service Isur most mOot, ,
cozy and bright. 45, *1, 38,

5 IZES--1O'MODELSd35, 3
TEMS TO product' ETA O

suI nYOU OF VALUE

FROENDE MIDWEST RADCLIFF
TRAIER -SALES TRAILERS,,t
TWe i.... ld e,,Ky. Phone EM 94488 57 8.pWll
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The Army Language Schoot, CHAP
where 27 languages are taught, is LIN'S CORNER
in Monterey, Calif. This school i CHALAIN'S CORNER
prepares military personnel fori oF T m frequently i are n ve
world-wide asignments as atia- ONEO T1E most heavy laden, and I will gi
ches, mission members, interpre- quoted statements of Christ is his you rest."
ters, interrogators and trinslat- well- known Invitation: "Come Te. ............ sin
ors. unto me, all ye that labor and Thers

__ _ ,_ _ _ _these words is, of course, not the
immediate freedom from all the
cares and trials of life.

Ours is a difficult world, and
on our way through it we shall
meet many trying and painful
experiences. It is not a rest from
trial which Christ offers but a
rest in trial.

It is the rest and peace which
come from the certain knowledge
of sins forgiven; that deeper rest
and peace which come from
knowing that we are God's chil-
dren, forgiven through the life
and death of Christ.

THE MAN who has found par-
don for his sins through faith in
Christ has found a 'peace and
rest which are beyond the grasp

- of the unbeliever. There is noth-
ing in life that can harm him.
Sickness, loss of wealth, calamity
-none of these can disturb that
perfect rest which comes from
the sure conviction, "I am at
peace with God."

Many people today are at their
wit's end, who are leading lives
of futility and frustration who

SUCCESSFUL RAID-Private First Class John L. Shrewsbury. are on the verge of dispair and
lenneapolis, Minn. solder with the 77th Special Fores Group nervous collapse, are in need of
(Airborne), now n maneuvers tsson the Coninental Divide. steals just this assurance of the Chris-
21s sapper from an "enemy" chieken pen Soldiers in these uit, tian GospeL
Men trained to disreet suenllsr aetivites behnd enemy lines, learn
wo survive by thef wits. san buteher fowl, steer-eren sakes- Peace, quiet, confidence-these
and aro adept it thievery i neesssay. Speetia Forces soldiers. is- are to be found in the full ao
Itened ast Fort Bragw. N.., em hand-stoked for She jobs. ceptance of the Lenten message.

"Come unto Me," says Christ,
... and I will give you rest."

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS $159.95 up By Mat. eymend L. K--per
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC WASHERS--- Ch"t. CCI.

$199.95
FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PATTERNS

DRY GOODS * PI GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
,HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from Goldvill on 31-W.
Muldrsugh, Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 8-2707

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIRS -386

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY PERSONNEL

BELL FURNITURE COe
Home of Nationally Adverslse Brands

]URNITURE. APPLIANCE & TELEVISION
CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE

Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LESS
WAbash 5042

625-29 West Market Loulsvlh ly.

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SH.L GASO AND LUBRICMNTS
Quick Autmatic Car Wash Untl! 10 p.m.

Road 8 Wrecker Seii. .
TIES o. EASY BUDLrY PLA.

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE,
U. S. 81.W AT MULDiRAUGHt -Its*(] KEn!YucKY

Open 24 Houn Dily - Pa Roes ".r,,841M

sin m-m mua T

$Aelleedlfmf

CIVIC CENTER
TAILOR .SHOP

ALTERATIONS

PROMPT- SERVICE

Houces 5-30 te 5:30.-MonsdaT
Wedlneday & Friday

12 to 8,.Tuesdsy & Thursday
S to S, Sburday

CIVIC CENTERFORT KNSOX KY.

511 'N

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP
MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

T, Je HOWE .1, INCORPORATED

OPTICIAN
l4ours: 9- 5 and by Appointmnt

Phone 6075

Louisville Phone JA 6 63

Civic Cenfer -Rear Post Barber Shop,

CARDIVA .

TANKER BOOTS.
"$10.95

With Plain Tops

~$13.95
W#h zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Kno4 on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:80 am.--to 9 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAYS I pm. to' Bpm.,

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-116 LDlx. Amo Eldhu n.bown Kr.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

* TIRES- TUBES-B TIES
6 SEAT, LOVERS * ACCESSES

* RADIOS.and APPUANC"

BUY..ON 'EASY TERMS

Baird Trailer Sales
at Salem. Indiana now has the largesaingle colleots

of now and us6d mobile homes in. this part of t e
country. A size and price to fit any need. The lowes
cost financing to be found anywhehe and liberal dis

counts if you have cash. Generous.allowanme for
trade-in. Baird has nothing to give away esaept ful
value for your money. Ask your friends why they

bought from Baird Trailer Sales at Salem. Indism

BAIRD TRAILER SALES
SALEM. INDIANA PHONE. - OR a-

4-, 7",x nf:; : "+ 711 , , " -7 -frF Z! .- 7-
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PAGE EIGHT

Mal Overseas
(Continued from Page 1)

in the Division," pointed out Sgt.
Findlay, "and you can bet they
will write home about what they
ee.',

The sergeant reminded troops
that it is never too, early to en-
courage people at home to send
nail to their friends and rela-
tives overseas. The mail will
reach them about as quickly as
at Nnox.

"And don't worry about keep-
ing the postal clerks too busy,"
Sgt. Findlay added. "Keep the
mall coming."

At Your PX.
Hard-as-bone

mar-proof
wall finish

alkyd latex

WALL PAINT
glamorous
colors

Never anyhing like befon
a.. a beautiful deor-fe

wall paint so hsacd Is actully
MAR-PROOF. just 24 haom
after application, Johnstoa
SoFlat can be SCRUBBBD.
Finger smestsc, mudgn eve
scua- are quickly and
perfectly washed from wal
painted with Johalion SosI6at
Use oan prctically any. type
wall-plaster, wood ormal.
In over 100 decorster psad
colofL

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

Simple Accdents
(Continued from Page 11

ily, he was only off duty 24
hours.

At the beginning of the month
several injuries were reported

Shows Fills
(Continued from Page 1)

recently toured the Division wit
two plays by Anton Chekhov.

Undoubtedly this program o
keeping the GI occupied and in.
terested in his spare time will
continue with the arrival of the
3d Armored in Germany.

Amii B TIT:uV

end keep ow r bu lo
eondfft o oN l.

For good printing-
Bean Publishing Co..
Ellsabethtown. Ky.

caused by men running through
their company areas and tripping
over wire stretched to protect
seeded areas.

A cpstly accident occurred whe
a soldier, while sitting on the
floor, had his hand stepped on
He will be off duty for three
weeks.

At the safety seminar, it was
found that 98 per cent of the an
cidents that happen on post can
be prevented.

It is calculable that costs can
be lowered to only $584 per day
if millpnevetable accidents, re
checked.

The 3d Armored Division acci-
dent record is said to be much
improved this month. Up in
March 25, only 21 disabling acci-
dents were reported. This com-
pares favorably, with a total ot
46 for the month of February and
57 for the month of January.

will

FIy'Nq
By Commercial Air Llns mnwhere In the Umied Sates

and 0,mmPAY LATEI

Fort Knox Traw Amw
LocaW.In CGrqho=ndW fRt~s

Fort Kx, WK ky- P nsm Sa
FLY TMM nrMELa.Y MC Iamm1

FORT KNOXWATCI REP

3-Day Service

Engraving Wdle, You Wal

$1" TO $1U, LOANS

BEN,N ET'S
MILITARY.,STORE & PAWN SNP

Loans on Anything of Value
* DIAMOND LOANS

* GUN LOANS

* RADIO & TV LOANS

" JEWELRY LOANS

" CAMERA LOANS

* MUSICAL INST. LOANS

flIIAY, APRIL O5,13W

"Now Is developed a sluggishness going down hill."

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We servics Automobile Radios and

Small Home AppllenoeCHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh

PHON ROB TRACE 8-M

MULDRAU6i,, I(Y.- gIi OF FT. IK
Open daily .11 "g ,pA. -: Cled Sos

- u.~ tc ,~UA1hL

b.m..mmidi-b Ifimb- .ihm Adkm 11 mom= M MEN& mwmk a& m = Amk
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iowr 8th Year Tort XKo Ken

PrMFseln a "Wi"Wa In sMe ns nn AomA y anewasoemn a
week. lsne it hep tw U Armoze Diviione e i lie 15th AnnI
Ib p r nly maki the mnds o petezve e sae .Fe adann
doel mlinIL

CoArti Lt. Col

Named To Armored Ce

LL CoL Rawl-
Lt. Col. Roger A. Rawleb

a veteran combat commander
of b th World War II and
the Korean Conflict, has been
named the new Secretary o
The Armored School.

A sTaduate of the Army Com.-
mand and General Staff School
at Leavenworth, Kanas,, Col
Rawley succeeds the late Col
Donald R. Patterson to the po-
sition. Col. lkwley has been serv-
ing as executive officer of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Be Sturo!
Te Mobile X-Ray Clinic is

comingi Dependents of ml-
tary personnel, and ivlian eam-
ployws htre on pot aie urged
to Uke advantage of this op-
porbmity to insure their health.
The mobile X-ray unit wm be
at Fort Knox fron April I
through April 20, and will visit
the post schools. It, will
service the CQvic Center
three consecutve dayi. Dbnd'
take a chance on ifel VnStbe
mobile X-ey clinic as son

NRudp
Hear the Fart Knox News

Roundup tomoz owmarning at
11:45 am , on WAC. This . jnthe first i a. esof wed
news reviews preduced by The

Armored Center Pubic I0er-
mtion Officer. WSA is 14
en the radio dial. Be sure to
tune .

Lvi Caikr To"

FeA 'uo 0Show
President Eisenhower, y li-

lamation, has set apide Aprl en
USO month. Shows, dinners an4
special azzeis will take place all
over the nation to observe this
event for the first time in history.

As part of Louisville's cty-
wide celebration of UO Month,
the Community Center on Dutch-
man's Lane will present two col-
orful, different USO Variety
Shows on Sundoy, April 22.

This event will mark the first
time that USO talent which en-
tertains at Fort Knox and other
militar yestablishments will put
on shows in a civilian community.
Members of this troupe are both
professional and amateur. 'Among
them are comedians, vocalists,
ventriloquists and all the other
elements necessary forit fle va-
riety presentation. N

Tickets are 75 cents for adults
and -2 cents for chilrn All
proceeds will go to the Soldisep
Brunch Fund. Miltary peronel
and their milies will be admitted
free of charge.

Aleo on the mon ft boI
day, everyone is. v~ly
to a free brnch.
affair will be held at the Copp-
e nfnty Center froch10 al4. UiAti

Atite
Pvt.NormanSix, a Fort Knox soldier confined do the

poet stockade, was shot and critically wounded, last week,
when he and a fellow prisoner tried to escape.

Six and Pvt. Robert W. Waldrup were guarded by Pvt.
John M. Lunday while on a work detail around the area of
F Avenue and Brandenburg Road. Without warning, the
two prisoners attacked LundaX, attempting to wrestle hit.
shotgun from him..

Sete. Help out
At that moment, Sgs. Robert

Gilman and Earl Beck, working
nearby, noticpd the fraces,end
hurried to aid the troubled guard.

Menn Wisen Six sod waldrup eaw the
men coming, they left LomdaY
and ran into heavy undebrueh

calledMto the'prisoners to halt,
but when they disregarded the
order,-Lunday fired his weapon

M/Sgt. Robert J. Zimmer- after them.
man, First Sergeant of Corn- Two.pellets /from the shotgun
pany D, 1st \Battalion, Ist bit P t. Six t the ight aide of
Training Regiment, USATCA, the chest od tin the calf ofoe
Attained thehighest score t Wet t n tec e• ya Sod eo leg. Wa1drup tl~n hrrendered,-

aand Six was rushed to the Brick
the Month candidate, in win- (Continued on Page 6)

at Fod Keo witha hangoa dng ,the much coveted award
way esieireeIe. iN wh for the month of March.

gay evening of eentse eeo A comobt-grizzted veteran Oa Awa
I World War iI and the Koreen

Campaign, agL Ztceessan weeas lM
among the first Ameren soldiers -
In land, to Japan to August, 194. The month Of March -proved I*
He personally witnessed the eign- be a profitable we for a number
ig of, the Peafe Trety on the o cofinldettouentiltary and 4-
battleship Mieouretit Tokyo Bay. vilian persmmel here at The Ar-

Ce et ra ean moo Cnter. 6thm $9 - In et
"SgL Zimmerman served with an p4zes, along with letters of a wm

amphibious unit in the Pacific mendatlon and apate4, -s
Theater-during World War 11, awarded by the Pot Sdagetion

Award Committee for propoed,

Gues, Pales, Iwo Jima, Okinawo, Mh e deflis laoe
and participating in two amphib- in participation in the Seggeelie
lous-asaults in the l tibpptei Program. Of th 120 nMggeelhee
During the Korean Conflict, he submittd, 25 were eeptx a&
served, with the fghting 45th In. Itth estimated fleet year'sing
fese Division, engaging In the due he these auggestos wae eve
battles of Chorwon, Old Baldy, *$St.
Hill 954, Heartbreak Ridge, and Leading military pernunel who
many oth r. , were awardpd for ther as

The holder of an ad s a iestlons, were: CWO .Q G.
number of docQrations, including Godenschwager,.TAC, NUetPel
Cabat Infantrymat's Badge, M/Sgt Donald TtrV#, TAC.0sa.
Glider Badge, Silver Star, Bronze snd Prize; M/Set Leonard, W.

- foL M Star Medal with V-device for HuOkcby, TAC, Third Pete,
Valor and one Oak Leaf Cluster, M/Set. Sam Austin, Jr.,. TAS,
and the Purple Heart with two Fourth Prize; and M/SeL John B.

S " Oak Leaf Clusters, SgL'Zimmer- Griffin, USATCA, ifthPrim

Colonel George Artan, re-man hoe won seven lettersof Help the Army and help yoar
cently Aeitant Chief ol appreciation and .commendation self Submit your sggetion to"

G-3 (Training) of Camp Stew- (Continued on Page 6) day
art, Georgia has been name Of T M o=1
the new Assistant Chief of
staff G-1 (Versonnel) of The
Armored eter.. ColArtmw
has relieved Lt. Cot.Kenetl
A. Noeseck, who Is due to ,eon
bark soon for duty on !
mona.

Col. Artman was graduxtaA
from the United States Militaryl
Academy in 198. During Wzcldj
War II, he 6ommanded the Otk
Armored Infantry Battalion of the
8th Armored Division in op,.
and saw a good deal of comht.,

From 1947 to 1951, Col.
served on the General Stlf

the Army, in Wasingins, D. C
From 19051 to 1953, he served w*
the ltry attache's office
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MMO TM. . . K FORT " M L' " 'V-U Y

Publihed every Friday as a civillan ener Iathe Int a
the persnnel o Fort Kne, Ketu %- byaiM.,
Inc., of Elia bethtown, K ptu•y.

New. apear inIN IDEm M yW y MAi
the Fort Kno Public Information Oloe.
Thie Is not'an official army c eSppC; views and opbnioem e-
preeed are not neceeearly oeftheDep a teAl
andtheappearance of :adrarieiginbs e aeep d eary nont Of sn'produete r eevleeess eii

LEONARD T. BEAN ...................--.......------- Publihe
CHARLES R. HARRIS .........------------. Adverising Mauager
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, ceah
In advance.

YOUTH, ACTINE
Saurday. April 14

Visit of pupils from. Central Fairmont School Cincinnati, Ohio.-&l
Day

Boy Scout Troop 128 (Visit to Scout Fair (At Louisvlle, Ky), All Dy
Catechism Instruction (Cath.) (Post Chapel), 9:00 - 10:00 A.
Children Movies Theater No. 4 (For All Children up t,and jeclufi

the 16 year olds), 10:15 - 11:15 A.M.
Indoor Swmnmg Pool (Reserved) (From 100-1200 Hours) (GIamoe

Field House)
Tee Age Club (Bldg. 1= 8), 3:00-5:00 P.M., 7:3W-11.0 P.M.

Sunday. April 15
Sunday School (Pro ) (Bldg. 1173A), 9:45 A.M. - 11:00 AM.
Jr. Church Group (Crittenberger School), 11:00 AM.
Youth Fellowship Group (Prot) (Post Chapel), 3:00 P.M.
Ton Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 2:00-5:00 P.M.

Monday, April 10
Jr. Boys Softball, 11:45 - 12:45 A.M.
Browne Scout Troop 310 (Goldvlle Chapel), 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 359 (Stevens School), 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 206 (Bldg. 1143), 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice, 2:30-3:20 P.M.
Golf Practice, 2:30-6:30 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 97 (Scout House), 3.80 PM.
Intermediate Scout Troop 280 (Scout House), :30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting, 3:30-4:30 P.M.
Baseball Practice, 3:30-5:30 P.M.
Boy Scout Troop 128 Meeting (Scout House), 6:30-7:30 PM.

Tuesday, April 17
Jr. Boys Softball, 11:45-12:45 A.M.
Jr. Bed Cros Meeting, 12:30-1:00 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 169 (Old Cantonment SchooD, 1:30 PM.
2ewsde Scout Troop 140 (Stevens School), 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop S8 (Bldg. 5009), 2:45 P.M.
Band Practice 2:30-3:10 P.M.
Golf Practice, 2:80:'0 P.M.
Tm Age Club (Bldg. 12338), 3:0b - 5:00 P.M.
Brownie Sdout Troop 368 (GoIdville Chapel), 3:80 P.M.
Intennediate Scout Troop 149 (Scout House), 3:30 P.M.
National Jr. Rifle Association (Firing at Bldg. 5312),4:004:30 P.M.
Ten Age Discussion Group (Cath.) (Post Chapel), 7:30 P.M.

Wednesday, April 18
Jr. Boys Softball, 11:45-13:45 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 91 (Crlttenberga SchooD, 2:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 376 (Goldvllle Chapel), 2:80 PM.
Brownie Scout Troop 39 (Bldg. 509), 2:30M.
Brownie'Scout Troop 271 (Old Cantonment School), 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice, 2:30 - 3:30 P.M.
Gold Practice, 2:30-6:30 P.M.
Tmen Age Club (Bldg. 138), 8:00-5RI P.M.
Brownie Sbut Troop 367 (Stevens School), 8:10 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 340 (Scout Hone), 3:30 P.M.
Intarmedlate Scout Troop 64 (Scout House), 3:30 P.M.
Cheerleaders Meeting, 3:30-4:30 P.M.
Baseball Practice, 3:30-5:30 P.M.
Explorer Scouts Meeting (Scout House), 7:80-9:00 P.M.

Thurday. Amil 10
Jr. Boys Softball, 11:45 - 12:15 A.M. '
Jr. Red Crose Meeting, 12:30-1:00 PM.
Newspaper Staff Meeting, 12:30-1:30 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 166 (Bldft 5059), 2:80 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 319 (Stevens School), 2:80 PM.
Brewnie Scou Troop 366 (Goldville Chapel), 2:30 P.M.
Band Practice, 2:30-1:30 P.M.
Golf Practice, 2:30-6:30 P.M.)Brownie Scout Troop 309 (Old Cantonment School), 3:20 PM.
Intermediate Scout Troop 87 (Scout House), 3:30 P.M.
Baeeball Practice, 3:30-5:30 P.M.
National Jr. Rifle Association (Firing at Bldg. U12), 4.0-5=0 P.M.
Boy Scout Troop 128 (Advancement Meatn (Scout He), 6:304.30
Seior Scout Troop 66 (Scout HouseY), 7:00 P.M.

Friday, Apr 20
Jr. Boys Softball, 11:45-12:45 A.M.
Band Practice, 2:20-3:20 P.M.
Golf Practice, 2:30-6:30 P.M.
Ten Age Club (Bldg. 1338), 3:00-5:00 P.M.
Brownie Scout Troop 108 (Goldville Chapel), 3:80 PM.
Altar Boys Society (Cath) (Post Chopel), 3:80 P.M.
Intermediate Scout Troop 279 (Scout Hmaet, SI PF3L
Intermediate Scout Troop 182 (Scout House), 3:30 PM.
Inemediae Scout Troop 181 IScout 30ose), 3:30 PM.
Brownie Scout Troop 95 (8ldg. 1143). 2:30 PM.
Cbe.verler Meeing, 1:8-4:0 PM.
Se_ -Sc' Webel e Ife U iMot oee) 7e5 PM.r
S.oheosres Spring Dance (At Sqhoo1 Auditareaimin0% tS ~

COL. Scelned sL COe*-CeMMautle OMWSdOSee Treempmopeseet tehe4
PlaquaoodsheiR d. ir.0i"M fita e he celmil.e iHam
me wilg*ae d&fP14. and. fetm leftto ndh O 3d LNemeeS.LaYachsos
owHur ar. S se adMet~AwtswU,Uaewho eraoheawecd-waslee -*

Lt. CoL Hcle T. Kiby, TA(-
Maj. Robert Copne, U5A
M&. James D. Dgemll
Eng. Bn.; Melj. Andrew 3. Sicrce,
TAC; Capt .Johne F, fe 1AM
Capt Arthur Ga"., TAS; Cap
VIrginia P. h-gan, UHAI; Capt
Robert A Reeae, s20th AIB.

lst Lt. Lawrence E. Diete,
USAH; 1st Lt Charles S. Kettlee,
Sh. Trpe; 1st Li. Ale" T. loa-
lenko, UMH; It Li. Brneo*ID.
Obermeler, USAH; 1st Lt Wil-
liam R. Shlelar, USAH; lst Lt.
Samael . Wytes, IT".

CoL Arhmn Rawe
(cimed fren -Pao 1)

Command and Staff Departmet
of the school for the lad aigol
months.

The new Armond Schoo Sec.
retary the holder of mrous
decoattane and ctatla Includ-
6n the Brone Star f Valor,
with three Oak'Leaf Chisea, and
severl Allied decorations and
cesepolga r3he

ll 8*

'boan t*e

M MMSR FD.LC.

For Better

I GIVE QUARTERS NUMBER
When MW~o

LDaily Service to Fart -PM

110 N. Floyd Si. pe Jeaa 5 L-

PW$T POINT LMBEi(O
ON 31-W AT MEADOWLAkW

PHOIE M Affl AO
PIBASUSERIDt B .B a

1166 VALLS STAtMS ET.
lM

A low Sirvift WI Podo-.WO
ALL MaKES AHR REPAIRED

REASONABLE RATES

Just bringyur clothes to the Automafic Laundry.
Take a seat id read your favorite newspaper or magur.
Or leave and pick-up your clothes laear.
We hiso canfuhi w you ith Drying Service that Ianve
your clothes periectly dryr soft and fluffy.
Don't e a Slav on Washdays. Take advantage of u-,
expensy laundry self-service that Is may on your pocket.
book.

We Are Open Six Days a Wak
HOURS

Monday !ough Friday. 0800-2900
qsiurday, 0800- 1700

AUOM ATIC LAUN .d
T~-Ian ~em na Park BIaR

I. -. , 00 ~JJJIRH
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Knox Library Awgrd

UL5.0...- -mono J. Padget tTAC Spenirl 50rvcos0 Officer ,ongnat-
uhds.gMss Mary hadressoo Dirctor of Poet Libraes, for Fort
ZzLo's eseood-prlzo-wtnnng effort In a rocent Second Army I-
hbrny PbirHily Conlest. Fort Mnox etqrsd x arepboolk that won
tu - $75oand -chanoe for honors inthe All-Army oFeomnp11x
Doop. Jho fouryn u that he ontetihes bo I experbomm e Foft
Eoe has tedIn I the tsp tene every yer.

AROUND THE POST
547th AFA Bn. Headquarters Battery befoe

ncoming to us. Out and gone yon-
Hq D -ry. -der are SFC Robert R. Remmelle

Personnel here are experenicg Who now roosts -with the 8th at
what was once vaguely known Carson, and SP2 James W. Burks
as "taking the bitter with the who claimed, prior to his dis-
sweet," the bitter being saying charge this week, that he'd con-
goodbye and bon chance to, old tinue to sling hash and live-in
familar like 1st Lts. John N. Virginia.

xlbo'o , Egfene Jackson, and BTy. C
Paul V. obtsio; and Spec TIps you heard it and you 6
Frank G. Radwan, Wayne J. Bok whoduxit. Twas Chalie then,
and James M. Vandervort. Th n that yanked the lanyards in ths
the swet that actually sets 'ft t elihrf-ee ' gu iiaite lnthe rtvr
status quo at a level of mixed ment ceremony for General Brum-
emotlons: the entrance upon the ley. When SiC Walter L. Camp-
acen.o of two new lewts, an Echo bel, Sgt. Washington Coleman
two 4 snSS C, n00e0 o',/Henry and M-Sgt. Howard L. Jphnse
GfhspNY John T. Adams, Robet -return from leave, thj'llbao
L Graewood, and Atpon L. Stard'e ftive officer poSItiow a . e
ford in predsey ,the order yo htiseled from Lt. Richatl&adSeO
read then. Durward Troutm" gu (now a civilian) to 2du'. Jio
and he is tIrtydaying beforo eph R. Hocevar.
USAIEUFiTnu, Juan Morales and Svc. Btry.
Robert Gason have levie and When your writer dded to
gone. Report no news and wait for you,

trT. S To plaster him witHout reprieve
C*P Rin Kenneth R. Maxson t -6 Lewis came back fr mlea*%

conmndin now. You remember: So astily I snatched a pen
he wse at school in Ft. Sill sub- And started to write of it when
seqoont to commandg Service Suddenly it dawned on me
Battery and prior to coming o I should have been at TI&L

ILA

wahs be

Sg le*ds 9 o
stll bIVas e e~

BACK.,
T ALL MIANS SE OIR DOCTOR. IF it

TELS you TO IMAN 1owt MATTRESS
GET TUE..

Msds bye
Se ofst

Box Spring To Metch

you sloop ON It...
notIN itl

M 4 1 Ml AiMTTIISS WITH

IusTr UI 6 T fUN, I IN OR BMP[

ft,in 3,wUFWN.ItloteEu . iS iimt Woyst

L aImflIoItOliNtERID FOR BETTER PWTiU
STA's advatod adentic "vtiMATm ItNNsNq
SCoNwkuo " prevents your spine from sgging; gives
hea thfay-fSrm, level, head-to-toe support as doctor
recommend. Amte vital poeture-Protection so impor-
tant to yottssleep or awake.

:. SIOO'T* T" ,Bum C iA n
~ 'Oq715e amS dttspwtiooth ontoeacotno~tft 5 u ~snsp5.  tinto your bibamd die.

i otl L6,1 l"al tboonoothAop

qwj ,mr,"p WIM F, Wr77 IT w r 17"W17 ir, P-mrF17, 7,17 'y7TWIPT 77 -mrK F" w vIT"IN 11 pm -.7 1 T -mrTlM
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27tkh AFA Bn. Servile School-,t the Ar'0
E14L & Hles. Buy. Center and wMt soon boe4a

ho tiowing named Enlisted on td operator'
MMn wer assigned to his organ-
t*Won trim lR & P Dot. Ill8thlS Jh J ein , wile

ret Knox: Pvt. Daniel Aus- 1*ently hioried in lndio yes
* Pvt. David . Ausilio, Pvt Mnted a leave for the purPot*-
Sosfb Pt. Bobby a. e being the bst man at a wed-,

Ripeld. Pvt. Thomas L. Muth, dto in Now Jersey.
ftA Robert L. Sorget, SP3 Thomas Sgt. Thomas J. Ibach received
l. W thmr. a t t of commendation from the
03 Thomas J. Ifoorahon Jr. Commander of School Troops for

entered that cherished civiliaa beingoselected as Soldier of The
Month for School Troope.

BPS esetd 0. Shirley wo4n-PV'C 1H5rry Dorsey Was colb-
e ecpad t md the e manded for donating a

saviceto the sobe Ruth Sas.
bhll League at VeCst Kta ePA IQ Z 0 vM coed a lt Of,
from the Presedt,Li.-Col. W.

S IL Stfflebeam, or hi help in
rebuildig %sab. Ruth Sae-
ball League Park.

Sgt' James B Packett is now
processing for Discharge sfter
oupedwk*t tour of active duty
wOi the U. S. Armed -eoi0i

'and will return to i permanent
rpsidenco In P6rtamouth, Virginta.

. y. C
Charlie battery wdfom three si

_,] I sl wst e. ' ErnestG (.
Jhndn,.; Gerald Ia Efanmy; ti

Donald L. Rbinson. We are an- w
ticpot.l&, a fine job from theseOs
trane persey .oLm They t
bave jtt us t ecenilyaro rma
PFort Sill. O"ahma. t

A highlight of the week was
tedeteat of the highly-regarded W0

Bravo Battery Softball Team, by er
thermenof Charlie Battery. 's

V"weam t w m C
~~We aft hzappy to welcome,:M-Sgt Kby back to his job of

lot Sgt. after spending a few days
In the HIlnetal. We hope that he
will not have further difficulties.

SPI3.JOk Steele, who was pan-
Ig out cipam this week, is the
proud father of a 7 lb. 6 'o. baby

Wo won our softhall game this
woekon the clutchholtting of SPI
Walter rhaert who hit a grand
slam homaorunin the seventh In-
ning to dofeat Hq.

\ 
try. 9 to 7.

Sorie Battery reached its goal
Of 100% paztlipelon In the Red
Cros drive.

Letters of commendation werem GSI pres*ate to PVC Jmeph Perr.
n a s " and P Lster Kolheeg for being

selectd Colonel's oedlfor'the

sv,,Is aword ed l. Grps flese slf for
Commador. preefs the oM Me"' to
vios prldok r,. from left to ight: Veal.
or, cooks LL Ewaugh Finnoy. Mmss Offier sand
Docae.hmonL

Seeant Ses Now
(Continued frompage 1)

dnce his assignment to' USATCA.
ils record-breaking score' for

he Soldier of the Month -Award
ras based on his superior mill-
ry bering, knowledge ift ai-
sary' subjects and, current 'events,
It hit oUStonding recCd for
eadership here at Fort Kn&x*
Brigadier General William .IL
Wood, Ailing Commanding Gen-
mal of The Armored Center, re-
anted M/Sgt. Zimmerman with a
ertifrato of Achievement and a
oih award for hia selection. In
teodece were Brigadier len-
Taslisnuel L. Myers, Comm4nd-
a General of USATCA, lst
.raisning Seglmet Offiesee. and
it. Zimmeean's wit. Jobemn
nd their son, Phillip.

5rimoer Shot
tCntnued rom .esp

Dsopitel where he ed ly
nderwent surgery. Nis conditionI
listed as critical

Pvt. Lunday, a member of ]qs.
lo., st Bn., 11th Cav. Re$., was

mated for head lacerationsand
eleased from the hospital.

Is

Qre

is

,U
N t-tI91N S FitS

VOUNBERS IR~SOf Loulvlh, kys
Will be at tho Pot Talkr and Alieratlon Shop, which ls. o the seco
floor of Main fl Annex iwFors KIumox. g. le.16

AM: WED EY 9*WAJ 1TO5 PiN.

Bring your fur'ther
e 

for .to*e, cleag r e bee eatitsusW oo
and reodeling.i Or ph0, Fort Knox 4902 or collect Louisville WAbhph

2389 for our representative to call at your hdme.

Charges* a n . F.fwork*tlygu ei
Furs are fullyttiq Ebby yqsi anywaeyo op e

YOUNGEII 1AE VN4,lI KTE M',l

REMMSENTING

AMKNUiK mm

ALL FORM'> OF

~QE16N AUTOMEi. g
flown Paymhni with S. equalmotlii.

on one-7sar pplilcs Or IL.180,4sor .1~is1
monte on longertWmloilcis

lv. will gm -&doo

PHONE OR SME

INSURANCE SIWI<
I'M W. Dixie Ave. Phone .61289 lshihno g

j*I

I >~

, i , l • i l I , 'll ,

II : mUT,,TOTlm Oxm
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Skd aimty Awarded
Lt. 4q amis.1. amf , Po

ai Offier (19) md . L
(XWI PO, W safety AwGrd& to
- i brck drivcr who

hoe d b hebr v atm h-
ai %Mddeft forat IMaM OVA
ytaI mad, r IO8 00Om. Theyag, Ie, f ISO t g lab iW m

Ada r. SImi. ,ujamae T. Na.,
lA " i P. Joam, James 8ftlL
WAJd m-a0 6.L Tucker. Not pc.
*aed here Is drive, rJoseph E.NohIaa.

F55!WSS elmoaSIB -9m

118 16iM .b17
DOm IAbM mr eaIWO A-s.
AL a&h gMamed. Ja*'m U

SO..1h~e $ da maNu~rsev-o

trk.k nllorUp. . c.4m-

loss o""WI" -="
4141k. 9ati
FORll I-6.aoeframa
komaISo Meadow Viaw Park Ad.
diRnl iandenbarg, uy. -
Plahely wader..Cal)A. I., ~e
iom:; Wl lumore1642L Dr-

23-1

Withto n = bo!
l'l.K --.de 4-ome

mat *ElmahehNmw. Phan 311a.heiha uw 503. ,8 .1MODERNhaseL ewly aca

ew sm Mc A d halkmao*. 954W r wa. Cel'bod.. uob- ,apmeUM.bus.

raed wm~mm aft blok ofb
IfLC JosPbce ' "aft l-

w81 r'$-e w4w vmrt splac.

'-.C

SR2W -FaW ag

anmd n mad~wx-M=

4400, Vowr

FOR IS-rla aa

mimila.To 5003.rom b=

km. Wro

Dvm .Lpy"mIbm* c

Beer experts agree:,"The" Smooth-"

th% beet1 ..the finer the quality.".-
Oerels '94 -ee Is so smooth

you .can, tell it's Oertels '92
without loolkng at the labe!

PA . 8. I

So .

Oertelm

j ' I 'i



SM~~ The Amy
FONTENIT, jFrande-speclaitat WMT HOOD, TOICIA *

Ritchard D. Army not only has an USsiuinnrcthI
oms appropriate name ur Go duard l now a anl
s nidr, but his young son ht. r#o.n Amy eug.nehr

oqtmsl apprpriate Iitial, for PdO Z5 ik ] ch bmven
the soA of such a father-RA, far SotrVenI CalWI t-Year-
loy Alm igst and Woci travele.,

AMYn conided recently that it drafted ito the istntAn

a aeteed child comes to the fain- 1951 .and sarved two yaerd
13n ht MA his wife have agreed guard, as his father, grand

tha 0, newcomer --he or she- and great-Frandfather had 1

will have a name *ith the initials
U War II and earned six

'Th Stovn Indiana, ve'tran stars In Korean action, is on
&AoukaA f_ l n .... ,. -, ...1.4at te large Ordnance base

ame @%Nowtens as a&

she on duty at the
, Soremen met him
st is c toum farthe
is Inspet the W-r
a hands with Its Mal
tim he. returns fro

lavabsk wygma, stend
Iq it mma k 'sepi

eeesem- pshs. arm A

L at I
ewme S~
• wmeet l

IDrive In ioday and take a Ofe3pge o heirificsavipwFe'reofrson Spring Tune-Ups. Bere's what!a do hr thi low price:

TI PE AN AND!GNRTO Et
ADJUST C~k'WURATQII CLUAM amFNtI

4,DRAM 3mm

htrdningOur hew Serv.N

DON PRO S S ER
o, md i u th spp of Don Pr6 r - manager of Our a
dips . D on ls veteran of me them 22 a yeasI n this type of wok and ceme to me

oo at Invit youa toistur wl pe of autootOive service and repair we We
pessanqe ~os matl fesrio . We ht \h.no* atederm equipmes4 available, and hUOd *Am

s*tewr.This eoshM"ione.s-esa*1h beet work at the lowest cost.

Oo tx andnet Denandtail him you, wat hJkisecW iIntroductory Auto Lhrci 5whrU.

9sappn. trgt

A

59s

r7---- I-W-

WTJ I , I Rm, FoRr XMIX

m
Wift- him
Danish After dWdmo hvm the Do
LwvAil- Ish Avvaw Uh 120 mid " : S' ,



s for their wnln effoe in a re-
!eas Capialn S.MF. Osasa tesCoy,
LBfshard Fencher. Loohiani
was indsvid"a bl b sei bsonot

I pales i . . sswe a .

afcedto onae ateding W
Armored vh rfgolfuthra -h wit ho 5tl be .parfaft

to ci 
• 

opel so arn.O
18-hole tournment that wil

PdFA. Brig. Olen. waam H
wood; A cting

- General ofThe Krncrid..Ce,
Sto make ti oba

atltw: PM.

ples trophy to mesbers of he 3d Ovdassee Batalion rlfe tseam
ease Grasp compepiim Th hal-shsos aed frm left.to OSW:gh.
.PC Ry Gray, PL Wahes VaughL PvL Joe B. IMoore, ad Pli
L..C@L lIE Jasrra, CO, 'Sd Ordbase Battalin. WF cCo

~ L~IDETinTUU
T. VIm- Fort Knox, Kentucky, FrL, April 13, 1956 No,

Ba Ruth l
Begins Tryouts

Newly-elected officials of Fort Knox's Babe Ruth Base
bal League held their first meetlng of 1956, this week, anc
cane up r.ith anumber of impciht announement.

Colossal A. L. West, Jr., new league prpsident an4eg.
ers smnager, revealed that spring tryouts will begnT&e.
day, May 1, and will run through May 21. The antics.WW
be held at the Babe Luth League diamond-Mondays - ]thg
Fridays, from 6:00 p.m. on into the twilight hotsra.

/ Aoy bay, hail beOM Oh
dates September, 1, l6 %throse
Septemuber L, 190 wlbe "~gbliTA s Cop s boys desiring t p eamust furrdsh documentary ,-evidence a

Rifle Meete
Babe Ruth Leagaue officials almAn ,esgle-eyel ArmoreA ann c&=i"We u&ul

School Bifle Team, led' by 'uat will enble better particips-
Capt. Walter W. Plummer, tion in this year's competition
sho to victory in The Ar- Players who are not selected b)
mored Center .30 caliber riflq team managrs during spring tr

outs will be attached to one
eha~mpionship matches, 1 the balisub in erder that the
week, at Mendick Range. may take part in practice sesio~~~and e=i -rm the istruction

A tough School Troops squad of highly league coaches
was close behind in the aunner- This rule wi oatal ct

Tiruewill alogive these bop
up lot, followed by the 3d Ac- an opportunity to make a tea5
mored Divisio tea. Next, in or- later in the season.
der of their final positions, came The other new ruling require
Hqs. Gp. 2128th SU; 160th Engr. mangar to play each team moe
Gp.; t.ATCA; and the 11th ber who is present, at the game
Asad. Cav. Rect a minimum Of one inni g p

Individual high scorer tor the game. This will enable ech b:
competition was PFC John r, playing in the league to Wals val
Flrl'y, of School Troops, who uable experience in Actual cem

* * 5 0 petition.
Jane 5 Opeer

Opnn...a..Mt " .. U Track and Field rlSled for June 5. jd ' will g r i the Track and Fii
e 5:00 P.M. A tqt of th ses event *hile AR 28-20, 1955 will
eve been planned for the Season, ncmeiinoh games'payed en Monday, rule Triathlos compettion.
uesday, IThucaisy, and .Friday Selection .f ke teem which
enbgs. - will comnpete in the Secosd Arew
At the close of the season, a Area Champi0hips will be madc
r Knox All-Starteam will be by The Armored Center specia
ected to represent the post in§ervlcsOfficere the basis
a Kentscky District Babe Ruth v -ml ery-nuts.
eagus Playeffa tlh obeti 1

NOW OW=a appoval of the respective co-
The -newy-elected officers of ndm . '- .
is leagsW's ac board are Tese representing Fort Know
ter Col. West: t. CoL W. L in the Second Army competitcO
oyiston, First Vice President w gr - ir wards at F
list at Umpires; Capt W. iF. ate. gil
ohs, Second Vice President * -
hie of Birth RegistrationRules _Competition will be in the fol-

Chief of Player Selection; Maj.
J. R. Knepley, Chief of Grounds
and Equipment; Maj. J. -W. Fitz-
patric, Chie of Schedules and
Practice Sessones; Capt., r, E.
Soudreaux, Chiefof , Publicity
end Official So and wo , CWO A

EC Levin Chi- ofpr Ibsger
Tsps, indivLdual lh iek selected to represent The Armored
In The Anmosed Cspse resent er at She -
riMl sampeSMslsa xander'i Sjf1. ussamefl a

a 0 e 7 ort Eustis, Vlgisa, on Mq 9,
i11fired a biasing 231 out of a pom-

sible 250 points. A team will thea be setd
During the next tear weeks;the by. Seanod -5s~ to -wew

!tp stRkiMan 1mm all of the atthe, UZ I-

Moes ,,trsk ad Field
ast md desi.- 13 yard dA
445 yerd mrex - assyardnsb:
ml m- 120 T04 hurdles:.

440 yard Uaidbs

Bread JaMP

islard dash
,sm Jump

-Iy Sated
The. 1956 Regimental Baseball League is beginnin. to

take shape. The resounding crack of bat against ball, the
rited pepper sessions, the aching muscles acconpained by
ie punen or of liniment all indicate that the season

Will cpn~on
O li Vay 1, the cry of "Play Ball" will set into m0tios.

antr sohedule crammed with activity. At present, seven N
enthusiastic entries figure to be in the thick of the compe-
tition. Last year's champion, The Armored School,
defend its crown against the onslaught of United States Army
Training Center-Armor (Two Teams), 160th Engineer Group,
11th Armored Cavalry, Headquarters Group 2128 SU, and
School Troops. Two games will be played every night, one
at six and/ong at eight, Monday through Thursday, with
Friday reserved for rainouts.

-/A tch meeting of all team managers will be held
at The Armored Center Sports Office, Building Nr. 850, at
10 a April 28. Shortly after this meeting the official
1956 ltgimental Baseball League Schedule will be released.

SRules

Caecewrslsg-. eligibility of partic-
Ipants in this league, several very
basic rules will apply:

1. tmoiry personnel on active
ds ucar ninety days or more

Je eligible to compete.

. l on temporary' dutY
participate with the unit
which they are perform

to e, Personnel ons
al ty *ill partiipate w

heut with which they are
euas siged.

wWn sot be per- Fkink Seiwy
'lto pbla in moreithan

o level of meemnpestiios,
omr oosting inabattal-

tess level' so ball will be o
a 1. to, oomp~te in rest

Tam baseball. One change

18 Id doafi c n rk..tt chan or-"
VOW ]rl to June 25th

to .Ar.oed Centew~e+

indfiduais,,. including coach Ihigh-s coring forward h

Knou during the- 19
ylay ' son, was one of a

L be plsyed on cagers named to the
do and will be Armed Forces Pres

Leaguelgowes .wll consist of
,seven inniafplay. Feur in-

li tte a lel g9au
inthee tthe contest iscalled
because frein.S.' ae r

one hour and forty
Splaying time. Games

hIt eted within tlat parit d
w l ted at tk end of 'the

lssis the team leading will
Se d the, winner. In the

evqta' a isleading by eight
*ussor ore afterthe end of
4our of play, the game will
be clledand the team leadingwe. be lred the winner.

P)eih

Opsedr
bifth a

ieangi

reinerinall halsa
in pay UllsLog"
not rogbmle Iwm
a Tuseday,WWodp*DA*
ndey U l48-L

.. ..aa ie U

,1
p

wtonUue(a dels

Tour Aunond($uh
A group of 175 Ow_____

Cadets toured the Armored Can-
ter, last week. Cap. DtLwiA.
Strong, Professor of " -ila
Science nd Tactics at te oeeoo
was in charge of the grwp is it
JoussPyed ins a convoy of egh
trucki from Owensboro.

AccompanyWg the group -we
Mayor Casper Gardner, -
Goodloe, Principal, W BW%

C. F.-Criley,
eciaol Sih Schoo, and

Johnston, Civil Defense Directer,
all of Owensbero.

After' a'brief otnaun~h
Colonel Welter B. Rhja

at 51sf Wff of. The - zm-
tater, the cadets viewedl

onssratis o f firepower at
ltss Task Roage. A tear a-ordSchodl Company area
followed, 'showing the fstqre 'o

Arean - **
VIA

L

714IFT-17

ftimwl Wol COOVOA for AA

k* '" , -
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AROUN D 'TH E PO OST
30ih Tk. Ba k "B" this week en TDY. BPS Mil" n

or is attending the TuretUaCs. A chanic Course at lfhe Armore
Compws "A"l welcomes a Dow School end SV2 Jasose Brooka is

arrival, PMC Swen R. Lundotroen taking pdain a lbgtIsca exer-
we hope his stay will be long and ese at Fort Lee, Virginia.
an enjoyable one. With the ar- We have Just reWived the word
rivat of new men, we bid fare- that w are losing three very fine
well to one outstanding man, SP2 men who hold a primary MOB as
John I. Wright; we all wish the Infantrymen. They are M/Sgt.
beet of luck on his new overseas JAmes McCann, SFC' Harold
assigment. Schnetzka, and Si. Warren

Smith. Sorry boys, thgy just won't
Cs. S let us make tankers out of you,

but thanks for all the fine workThere were additions this past you have done.
week to several families of reom-
bre of this organization. SFC and Ca. C
Mrs. Constantine Sanders, and Congratulations were en order
Sgt. and Mrs. Kenneth Windom, this week for LI. Tausech who is
were the proud parents of new now the proud far of an 8
aone, and Sgt. and Mrs. Merril pound, 10 ounce baby boy, which
Hansen were the proud parents he liame was born on Texa sotil
of a new daughter. Congratula- He has Just returmdd to us fropbiona and beet wishes to all, a seven day leave nd has gone

Two men departed Company back to his duties as Company
Commander.

Three men from Charlie Com-
pany have been transferred. They
are SFC Freeman, and PV's In-

m.and Jonee, who are now on
I0 day leaves prior to reporting
t? Fort Din, New Jersey, for ship-
ment overseas.

We had threemen return fromM Wleavqs this week. They were SFC
- ,1 ~ Worley, and PFCe Bettner and

Sapp.. It was rumored that PFC
Sapp would not return tousa
single man. Well, its'no longer
a rulnor. He requested a four day

mops - extension of his leeve to get mar-
ried, and by now is settled downLE 8a end making hig plans for the fut-LET 93 ff . ,

FEE f
IN "0SO Hq Co welcomes Pvt'sKesetj

McLean, William Meyer,an
Donald Paulson. Hq. Co-eongrat,
ulates let Lt Clarence rown on
hja recent, promotion ... Eq Co.
welcomes d Lt. Charleas, Moore

M/Sgt. Clyde . McClellan las
returned from an emergency
leave ... Pvt. Harold F. Hodged

A too departed this enit for a 30 day
md . . leave; upn completion, he wilt "report to Ft. Dix, New Jersey,

co *"t W ow = for oyerseas movement
Ca. I-. I

-WWR WATO W U ' India Co. reports the loee of
FROMP .. < two more men, SPI Woosley toS civilian life, and SFC Wynn de-

parted after a two week ourse
Co I#Ilete ci famm at the CBR Division (Gyroscope)

*, Lt. Johnson is back with usame Waichee, Iba~m s for duty after a two week course
at the CBR School here on ?ot

-• SPI B n departed on anWHITE'S prsn erwiiga
EegnyLeave tu be with Mrs.Burns who is.hospitalsed at

resent.er rs.isBuns.JEWELRY-JEWELRY Tk-3 was assigned 7 now' men
last week. They are: Pvt'o Janis,

US. 31-W at Lies, Ramos, Smith, Toro, Veas-quez and Wlliams ... Sgt. Hugh
RADCLIFF, KY. IH Harvey was released fr0n m

Just South' of the tie duty and will return to ,E
Wilson Road Overpass National Guard Unit at Jackson,

Tenn.r ANNOUNC1VING
NEW LOW PRICES

CICEN IN THE BASKET
4 Fried ksken, Fra sPok Frie.Slaw, end
515t ROlL

CHICEEN PLATE
K4 Frled Ckisk6s.-.OP55 Salad. Sliced
Teoaiess. ad Mel BalL

HAMURGER•-

HAMURGER DELUE

CHESEBRGE---------

$1.2.

,25

,,,a
CEEEBURGER DEIIUI . . j

OUR FOOD SDELiOUSIISCHICKEN
_ a+ t E -t . .K I I I

Morh sdt assigned t4D a tint IIn the Ist Platoon..P. SP Thomas
Well went on a10 day leave t|to
Nqshvllle, Tens tosee his wite'
and his new baby.

tow. *
this Unit lost one officer dur-

thepast week. He it 2d LA.
A. MCQfulough, who will

ei the Bn. Motor Ofier .. Tis
sat has gilneA one EM In the
pa wee Pot. Frank L Sowlin
Tr.

2d BI.
Hq. Co.

Capt Moon, Bn. S-4. has d-
paited TDY for Indiantown Gap,

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVMITS

CusTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Waia Shopping Canter . ,
MULDEAUGHKETUK

'WE NEED

YO! UR C AR-
Swope Zoolora deaporaay meed ars re"d Ia atap s * e

(NEROET PYMOUHS fowS

OWSMOSILES CADIUCS-
If you r going oaerso, and owa on your car, Swope will buy i pOLY
off your flnan co samyl 'id give you the difference In cashl

Drive in to aeiher of oar conveniont locailons for a f a p .a ,

Swqe ors,
WORLD'S FRIENbLIEST DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER
LOT NO. 1__Os ouh MUlberry.Sftee#fM l, sr P rgi: elOffleAn

LOT NO. 0.-Op , 4 lc be." so Enter *NNW lseaihiow comin .ope

'I' , . . , p.
MM!||lt.
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AROUND
Ihool Troop.
Sp. Troops Ba.

Hqs. & Hqs. Dot.
The Detachment welcomes new

arrivals Pvt. George A. Bond III,
Pvt. James K. Wehmeyer, and
Pvt. Jerome I. Zaks.

We are pleased to rqport that
BS George Poqkl'ac Jr. b hack
ln'the Detachment kitchen after
a long stay in the hospital.

The Detachment bdwling team
dropped three games to the 547th
AIB this week in the Sch Trps
Bawling league.

t. h Rosn. nb.
\Ce. A

Capt. sod Mis, Albee have heen,

EX BMOKj

TNI 'POST
blessed wi#h the arctval of an 8 74th Arm&S . -Co.
pound baby boy, Scott Rite Al- This unit wodd like to" wet-
bee. tome lst I. Kissack wbb re-

jt. Donald Nuckolls has left the cently joined this unit from Ca.
38th to attend Guided Midle "B" 09th fTk. b. ,
School at Fort Bliss, Texas. The personnel of this unit will

The 38th Recon won School miss the cooking of M/Sg. WUI-
Troops Honor Mess for the month liam H. Royster and SP Fletcher
of March and is now entered in, Thomas, two of our cooks who
Post Mess competition. The 38th were recently placed on TDy to
mess hall now displays 40 plaques. Ft. Lee, Va.
SP3 and Mrs. ElmrL. 190Ooi -The 74th would like to welcome

havebeen blessed with a baby SP2 lumphryes, SP Johnson.
girl, Johanna Merle. and Pvt., Drake.

In the Sports lisb" /gThe "Lucky i8h'" volley ball i t umo, p e M/soe ._ who,, o. playson the...
team is undefeated after two Knox Bowling Team, was'lcthe
weeks of play. The drive is on for id Army Cheoplmohip and
the championship, helped the Ft. Knox team ome

out the victor.UT UBRAY .3 404h AA Btry
h The 404th AAA Btry. we

the following new membes to
the unit: Pvt. Gunter W. Bohr,

P ha A. Stawecki Jr.,a i J. Wii s SP
RoetI&Witman, PT C Charles
A 'Benten. SFI Willie C. Btes-
OfC Lster C aley, Pvt.Mervin
'A. Mker, and SP3 Eugene Bur-
ton.'

T iqstd Aremd. genp. Co.
This company enjoyed en ad-

ministrative holiday on 2 April)
10U6 for having gone sixty t60l
ds without an AWOL.

SfC William Ke th Jr.rehined
fro , fifteen-day leave, well-
estto resune his duie s a

Assistant Platoon Sergeant.

I

and isi

to yea
deel w

II 'A

tss CAM. AR

Providi"lageal molsaitr The Armeorend era redhat OP0ra140 130O W are adKle
flnuisdmemersofius saff. From ra[o1 w:a hrCapS.v R. F. LMCWL, ON&t. DeIMal. Joseph A. Vkiansog.Mr.MM*eCal..CapO. Jssoss Corebll.. am Idl. agee d"UM s

yea =W hiweUll aaglas. skis strange seaiprovided aesosad Iehabskiasfarparsodl
tag the sale 55gmb

.. ... II

For anyone planning to visit
Mammoth Cave, Charles Moh's "
book Celsnted' American Cave
will prove of interest. He dis-

es the folklore, flora and
farna, metereology and other as-
perle of this and other famous
caves in this country.

I

iim

GREETINGS .
Fr he officere an$ directors of the Farmers Bank of Vine Grove, a

'Growing Bank in a Progrssive Community. to the

Military &Civilian .EM
We Salute you on your fine efforts in the Interest of National Defense

WE INVITE YOUR CONSIDERATION

BANK BY MAIL - Save time end traffic peblems by opening a tank.
By-Mail account with us.

NIGHT DEPOSITORY - Forthe . convenlence of our business customers

and others for whom it is inconvenient t d.soelt during regular

banking hors.

MODERN VAULTS,- Our vaults are the neaestand mostmOdera avail-

able to provide the ultimate in burglar en4 fire protection.

'U.S.FARMERS, ANK
SAVINGS 5- IBER FEDERA DEPOSIT isUANC COEPoRATiON

AJPNDSA V=N GROVE, KENTUO
saggowow Wed $ZSIooojod arid b, h*0 bo-00e

K over "2padop1L

dis-

/I 49 S maikAs / od,, ~

lub roll ei
Is . -or sepstr

"'DEAL WITN DOVLW

Ilis W. Dtoe AVe.

U, SCAR LOT

-77T,',qMf-Nl-.r 'T,-;7-7-177R'7 747 P 7-7 1 -mr-777,77,771PUTTIMM,

mmPAGE FOULR
mLM71

11BY -DAY,

ofbring..am"l
Wad# wish astapo
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AROI119fl
701st MP Ba.
Ha. & H4. Cs.

rise "701st' woo gratified lby
the outootno of its Eooter Egg
Hunt. The guests, 100 orphans
from the Kentucky Baptist Chil-
drens Home, Glendale, Kentucky,
were dlighted by finding the
gayly colored eggs that werehidde and the appearance of
the six-foot "Peter Cottontail",
which was masterfully played by
a member of the battalion.

We wish to welcome back Capt.
James S. Moore, Bn. S-4, who rL-
cently underwent an operation at
Walter Reed Hospital, Washing-
ton, D. C..-

A CO.
Congratulations to Cpl. and

Mrs. Phillip Mazzoli, who were
blessed with a new son... The
pleasing personality -,of PFC
Charles Tarnowsky was relayed
'to the children at the Easter party
oo he payed th role of "Peter
Cottontail"... SIC Charles Wohl-
ford has een assigned to Hq.
Co., this organization'... Fare-
well to Sgt. Donald Sheetz and
diP2 Jesus Garcia who have de-
parted for overseas assignmemts.

a Co.
We welcome two new men: So.

Ways~e bShots end "' .Jaesa.
nrc.. PIC Bernard Wappee is
quite popular with the orphas-
at Kentucky Bppist Chidrens
Home after drivingAhep miniature
jeep which brought "Peter Cot-
tontail" to the Easter party.

213-S., NP Dot.,

NSMIZDTH C'TURRET, FORT KoZ KE

THE PQST
Jas. G.Valentine, WilamR .
Kieffer, JamesF. Avery a nd
Th Iomas A. Meauloug... Our

Songratulatione ino rMC Gerald
H wholuteived his

SIC CCharles 'Lueour ce'vd.
hsuperior on the IG for his out-

estanding I&E Center.
i Capt. alphis . Hines, our S-I

and furyoer pistol team captain, is
Ynow spourting a new fire engine
ved Corvette. F.

The following personnel depart-
ed this Unit for Gyroscope this
pent *wok:nSeC Jack f. Smith.
Sgt. Carl A. Vandiver and 512
William Courtey... A4 Co. wet'

d cameo SIC William F. Pattersmn
eand PIC Connie M. Wayne hack
efrom a short-,rest in the USAZI

Ft. Knox, Kentucky.

PAGII. Mn

O eI PUOST eXCHANE
oPEN EvEYeTHuRSDAY UM 8 P.M

IIT

DRI V E CAREF ULLY

* U U U

CO. 2
The past week we lost SI3 Don-

ald McDowetL

CO. C
511 Imawrence Davis iand Pvt

Richard L. Cones are sick in the
Ft. Knox Hospital. SFC James
C. O'Saile has returned from hi
reenlistment leave and ISTDY fos
four months to the Advanced
Armor Course .... We welcome
two new men into the Unit.this
week. They are Pvt. Ronald L
GrAves a, Pvt. Thomas M.
Dever... PFC Robert Stewa
and P.;C Edward Stickel have re-
Ported to Ft. Dix for Reassign-
mont to Europe .'.. C Co. en-
Joyed last Monday off as a reward
for the fine Job done on the IG
Inspectien.

di .r
6LI -

v
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PAC

ForA Av AT TIE TNEATS:(€NU-
Theater 1 Aprill6- The GamPeoplo

April 11 - The Bold And The (Paul Douglas, Eva Bartok) Ma-
... e(Mickey Rooney, Wendell ure. Tab S idrFor.AM

Corey) Mature. April ,17 - Craing, Lea Vpgaa (Cdntinued from Pag 1)
April 16-Track The Man Dowm (The Bowery Boys) Family. anehf, Ralph Board, and Larry(Kent Taylor, Petola Clark Ma- April 18-19 - Iba BirdsA Costeo, all of the Army.

ture. Tha Bep (Gporge G6bel, Mitz Frank , fr I Ko-
-~ April 17 - Ouiald The Law Ganor) Fm~. tck geatio ota t

(Kay Danton, Leigh Snowden) April 20 - Ber Ia Tha -uatperformer for Uhe Tanheri, thisFamily. (John Agar, Mamie Van Doren)y ear, wan gllv, an hofirplaApril 18-19 - Serenade (Mario Mature.' ention o 't, 496

Lanza, 'Joan Fontaine, Vincent
Prie) Mature. 1. April 21 - The Creeping Un- Larry D righis, who tveled 'to

April20-Crime In Th Street known (Brian Doolevy, Marg* the Olympic Tria l Pbo n the
(James.,Whitnore, John Casavetes) Dean) Mature. AII-Bervire
Mature. Theaier 10 iloned en the a satal

April 21 - Lofe Ma Or, Leave April 15 - iar In The Doud
Me (James Cagney,'Doris Day) (John Agr, Mamle Van Ijoren) me ,n

Fml... Matuce. ,I DE~ni~ i
Theater.2 , April 16 - The Crosping o.Unt

April 15-16- The irds And known (Brian Donlevy, Margi-
The Bees (George Gobel, MiiDean) Mature. Rho" C4140 COW'
Gaynor) Family. April 17- Blak Jack KohUm

'April 17 - Star In ThO D (Howard Duff, Vitor Tory)'Fan-
(John Agar, Mamie Van Doren) fly.
Mature. - April 18 --Tho Gamma People

April 18 ThoCreeping U (Paul Douglas, ]va Bartok) Ma- • lb a
known (Brian Donlevy, Marvi 9-
Dean) Mature. April 19 - ad Vf u 4111m

shwa. t owsoft a oi . joha B. Stie. Ia- April 19 - The Bold And Th(Theo Bowery Bays)*Family.____ a kaComm"d Ceeltao of6Aehevoseemifo rBrave (Mickey Rooney, Wendell April 20-21 - TBe Dirds A
f madead by Cal. SUva In that ommad. Coey) Mature. To FB(Grly. obl, 19.,
s *Dtvba seevod asi DeoAi TCmi o S tf, He. and April 0-TrackThe Man Down Gao m C

Depty cof sm Hqa s. n AE, and tth Army. (Kent Taylor, Petula Clak) Ma'
ture.O sT April 21- Ouladao The LawG OV
(Ray Dantan, Leigh Snowden,AROUD TE P Family.

596th AID taSCCharles J. Bickleywho April'15-16- Serenade (Marioi a6 ithAI t SF CaresJ. icle, hoLanza, Joan Foptaine Vincent C , k P 16,......

Headquarters Company wel- Joseph M. Stewart departed for April17- Crme InThe ,iesat
ca SP Raymond Gregory and the 8th Inf. Div. in Fort Carson, (James Whitmore, John Caas2- A_
Pvt. Oeor" 0. Price and Joseph Colo. and SP3 Reddie Jones for vetes) Mhire.
XL Streche to this o an asignmmtit n, USARPAC. April 18 -'-Lovo Me Or Leave
DID Char lHe riczisa was rleaud Me (James Cagney, Doris DyT iu
fce the rvlcoto take up 'his Mature.

'iaa avle.April 19- Pattorn(Van Hef-i.. nuemers ofthis orlgamka- Everett'Sloane) Mature...

lists gave congrtulations in April 16- The 1Brain f t 1
H/Sgt. Lucien A Gagnon; his (Patrick Barr, D lnabeth Aft

wife gave birth to twin boys. Mature.
Wrvo Company also extended April 21 - 4i0 African ,lIa '

a, .nA. to eight pri- U. . (Wall Disney tmr-1Life AdveniuceV
wise* dFox, JamseGor- Family. for perfectft ,
dan, p William 1Mario- SVINTheater 4-obk lartez, JimmieASAVINGS pri l ac" B Y Jek Kaichuen

Parkar and F" B ND.(owrdpunf, Victor Jury) Fram-

SC. Hell proudly sewed on te*il

Aid" ompan ybidK

' CHICKEN
-~---" 01 ALL

INSIDE THE TURRE, FORT KNOX, KEMTUCKY

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, APRIL 12-13
*a CHILI AND OYSTERS

Brt Lana Joan Rie In- 0 FRIED CHICKEN

HIS MAJESTY O'KEEFE * lcH"'ED
TEC+ rCOLbR . rFRpIEF ISHScKS

0*STEAk FILL.ET
0 PORK tENDERLOIN

SATURDAY, APRIL 14 0 @ mi
0 SALADS 1 . 1DOUB FUTURE BEVERAGES

Dane Clark - Andy DevinIn DINE OUT AT

THUNDER PASS Hom-UST
.\ALSO PflONE 2177

Fred Mmcltiurray - Claudet Colbert in
And we will deliver your

THE'E66' A.ND I -1. order to your qttsrera____________ A__N__D__I__ dOR -- justdriveto Kno-
Chicken On Call.- Bld.

SUNDAY & MONDAY, APRIL 15416 T1317 -on Knox AvenueI I in Beverage, Sales Building

Radolph Sco- Phyll Kirk in, and your order will be pro.

THUNDER OVER-THE PLAIMS pedwhieyou wait.
TECHNICOLORK - NOX

c wiON CALL
TUUDAY & WEDNESDAY, APR 17-18 PHONE 217

Barbara Snwyck - Richard Carbioni n Bldg. 71317 - Beverage,
ALL I DESIRE Sales Bu3din onrpo.

TECHNICOLOR Avenue
amt . , opamafillm$how ipt ,.0 . To 2

s- -d - -1112O TO

w oVon.
LEU rij~~

*.=Re4vfadq Crd#

mos. o clodhu* m

*JY av fiiiLm

I1 X

- , v y y y wwynl-. vvrv . ,
/ c-;;~ot~

WlW~4Z ~wmi. N)

"I'll, 11 lowkk , ,L,
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FIAY, ,APRIL 3, low'T R m,"OTOPAGR SEY

AR 1"D THEI 014 XPA"OHME Riard

F~nt ehid~e tibn S. Thant Tht Outfit alsoeptayqedho
04 18Oroaa'lma. af "Anchorage to a group of, cbilldsqi fem Ge
wane entertained at 4tkeays dale Ospneat-Weik.& e
Easter Party The tests ar- b rs of the!a pist' -
rived by bus, were' a , npanied Capt. and Mrs. Scott Tillnt in

at the dtnner meal by elisted ieting that there was plenty of
personnel of the uak and later wholesome activity available f6r
enjoyed a Cartoon Carnival of the kids.
movies in the dayroam . . .An
egg hunt, soda pop, a~ distribu- 894th Tk. 8n.
tion of an Easter basket to each! Hqs. Co.
child wound up the activities.

SthCmpany Congratulations to Lieuetenant
Capt. Robert Forayte . "This and Mrs. John J. Kearney. They

crew are taking V.S %icean- arethe proud parents of a baby
up sertously. X41aeqW00404g and' boy. Born oSundaytoo. newaintgabb thep hintinMeaasotrIvtl madea 0500 Easter pres
tost Saturday T e u wel eant tr the Kearneys.
eomed a hard-vo1r o S1* Ryan S6me secrets can't be kept long
Johns, who came inthe mMst of We'Were sntpleasant lysurp
cleaning... tChildren, len,. htthat Private LUfs.
dale Orphanage & are en e' ,o -rd
at an. Easter part 7 . 0 Dantt was .dtot he mconarriedaIst

rwaeband.Congratuintions pjd
Student Rgiment best 'Wse.

Hem, Co. A
Lt. Col. Eldon Davis, a member

of the Command for nearly a year, Private Clifford Bratton is the
left last week, and will join the newest name to beidded to the
Miltak7 Advisory Group to. the company rostere. He came to us
German Army.
M/Sgt. Danna Qwan, Opns Sgt, from i2128th SU.

is enjoying htnself in the Flrida . B.
sunshine on a i-day leave*c
Nick Williams, a drafsmean. w w Aso4SC McCu405I was egoing u. . Theme. 2. Gi. a (ftih 4 Army Chef of Staff, presentst he "D.iOarissi 51fAmyadded to the Hqs enlisted staff out hfthe door we hardTly had a oeeeo aaofs aptesstilta to Mr. WiUlam W. Gaunt, Jr.. E uuky Cloilia Aids to She sialast wee... William will re- chance to ogatulate him ohio -0-Arsy. M . Gunt , was ewaMa nd i s l a oti Servna iohis untmr. Psplace Howard Bunting, who leaves re&nt promoion. We hate to lose .for e wa was N -.. C. VI 5 y.N  J r. Aemer, Cer Cem -dig Oas-L.
the service to June .. Clonel him, but. our lossa'I Charlie Com-
Soaskosky and Eqs. sifface car..ely conducting command,-pay'gPATRONI
epaections.-lotd omnwan " I "PFC Peter GlordSO has take

The %t Msuppsy Giorroomdata to New yDRIVECAIENULLY AT ALL TIMESssoi~ suplyroenhs a fl ,Issglavetoisto ,w r __________________
:ew dial systynem.,' oerate by iyto,&lmarried. C ngratula. ' • .. -gt. William L. Di the nev s p- tions to you and' your bride
Aly Sgt.... Companf •persornnl,ntertained a group ,f children Two of our mencetuoneailao
:from the Convntof' the Goadscholti ef
Shepherd, Lousvie, last week "t wt .

.Games, gifts ap r 
and =mOt welcosmeS. Syc LL ANS

a luncheon were trestj for the finished a course fAr,. i -n
:.oothftu visitors., geants whie Pvt. aano e IfFY CQNFIDENTIAL

otly finishedRadio Itpalocat- e othadeeeFprKiamee- Ie dse'gmesddW
The compsny hasicavest a Schmol.onyofrepkigso-Noaqve

,br Red Creon rive, . .Second lot Sgt. Donahue is back on the B rmFR F
ompa" Wasp artcular instru-jobi.f artojossn ofSMm 1 m E ECIVIJAN W NBL YOU
iental in king the R t's a job again aftero soourn
total centribui i oautx*la= ... r- • - R ....
The lkaglasentp. Best- Ho suer-i Lt..D*Walldedpssdfur etn1aoes to the odtfit for March... ed .TDYto Indlntw Goap, Pa. KOXf'IAA KE Co.Now the race In on to see if the Company C takes this opportim- SAM H WATKINS, Maager
second for taethird thne thinoeat.
Regient en capture toe Post ity of extindin 'the offltbiwql-,

hVSg. Jack"Dens is tie Mmcame.1seat he xli snow.fafss' Iita

ItewkaveM4 L E E .. 1.0.s. ... 1..

DAY CLEANINS RVICE
SATURAY THR TRW IY AT "ALL TORESSMALL• ADDrrIO1NAL CUARSE

NEWNOII0:W
Now Open UinI 1 P.M. Monday, Tuesday, Thrsday & Frdy

SAME-DAY SERVIE ATPLANT IN MULORAUGH
Posi Talors , Servin Fed Ko

Since 1911. i . Y

5,, '5' 2
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BOWLING LEAGUE LUNCH
Me Fort Knsoz 0fiel Wiee

Baollo Lague elwit hold luhncbh-.
eon- 11onay0 April 16 at 120 at
tho Sd IArn&l Ofiere Clu. Team

Cqsat ple.e phone teama reeer-
,rion, by Aril 12 to Mrs. Sarine
- 323-2202; Mrs. Reeve - 5193;
JiMr. Knopley -- 4480.

In Our 8th Year Fort Knc

Div. Arty. Girl o "AllOut" ForThl
Last Thr4 Ard. Ladies Luncheoi

Ehma H. Goggtn
"Auf Widersehen" and "See You in Germcanv', ,inalwrl

D RED "CRQS VSW LNTEr4SAtestifn lis a scalledo he e

W S . Alt =Mns or f

,w i E- = aond Staff Aide Cosre swl~l beetaen at Old Cantoment HMey
Tuesday and Wednesd, APrIl 17lit 18, ftom 9 until 11 &.m. Fai
additional information O TeL
3694.

Vol. VIII- No. 23

R~alph-
John La

Mrs.

Coffees Given By NCO Auxiliary Enjoys
I Troops Ladies.. Pleasant April Party
bward Ved n d Spring flowers and dainty tea

o: the alth Battalion sandwiches graced -the 'rfresh-
Monthly Coffee on April ment table when the NCO Ladies
home. Group met on April 5th. Hostesses

30orga Caywood wao mt- serving the delcious rafroshmentee A da A.. I a- shod ~twere Mrs. Karl Leo And Mrs.
• tie , John Shows.

, anzuouedthat the next Two new members warl wel-
4h4gd on May 2 at corned Iate the club.. ty wer9

ntrY Chub. Mrs. James Mrs. Sanford Doo and-Mrs.~3rTo~naz Colgisoter Charles -Zmmerman.

JPZ&JA- PAU ZZA&AI SVE MMI-no en L#Wm W ner o otnrr d O5A nredLtAd01010at 0t010 7010luncheon le he held at Fort Knox*. Others in the picture are fromi left. Mrs. Ralph Wright, Mro. JRobO.2l8ot, M . Carl Riede and M rs. Langdon L Martin Jr. These girls were on the comm/tte of or-
rsseaent sfor Mh svery elaborate partg. ,-Pbo by Cless Cltes

NEW CITIZENS Calish-Hack Again Win
Ie following children were

era at the E. Army Hospital Bouchard-d'Astorg Duo
aere during the period 28 Mar. to
Apr. 1956: ' Come In For Plo,,
BOYS to - lt Lot. and Mrs..,I Fr ae
on B. Taner . . . let Lt. and Capt. Merril H. Callsch and
41m. Rolt N. Giersten... Sfc andMI
I.. Gilbert R. Hunt.l.. lt LI Mrs. SidneyMachagain proved
dlL Mrs. Roland D. Tausch ... be the team to beat in the north-

lp-2 and Mrs Durward Troutman south division of last week's du-
l . It Lt. and Mrs. Green B. plicate bridge tournament at the

1J 11am. Jr ... Sf.and Mrs: Country Club, but as it developed[uoert -yad. f n Mrs.
tobert Norrell Jr .... 2d Lt. nobody could top them. They
n4. Mr. Edward R. Bunsthne took first on a ore of 123 points,

LI. t.and 1*. Thom"s W. with another veteran pair, I.
Cmon ... CpL and Mrs. PhillipC o rt erandapt.

MaZzili.*..- 2d Lt. and Mrs. Col obt'ochord and Capt.
9 n J. Kearney.. .. 2d Lt. and Bernard d'Astorg& in second with

I. Ronald M. Lodick .... Pv 118%. Maj. James H. Hayes and
ud tM'LarryRLI- adc=6b .. Lt. Owen V. Haxten were aelo

at. ),&&r. Richard Z. Schiff-
-~ u6 .w. thrdat 117.

V,7

Aid



FAGE tWO OMsM i 7= uR , FOR T.c. .

hvft Ffdt
While a young m 's fancy

turns to thoughts of love is
spring, #he old soldier's fancy
turns to thoughts of retirement.
No less than 13 veterans retired
during the month of March herve
at Fort Knox.
The most prominent of Fort

Knox's retiring veterans was, of
course, Major General C. V.
Brhmley, Jr., Armored Center
Commanding General. Neat, in
order of rank, was Lt. Col. Clar-" $4

J ence J. Sssith. Rounding out the
month's bakers d o z e n were
CWOs Logan A. Krets and Alle Wilie-Kirby Weddin
E. Davis; M/Sgts. Morgan Sher-
man, Robert E. Mooney, Aubrey Plans Are A e :A
W. Royster and' Harry C. Pry;
SFCs Lyle S. Jones and Nick 'Mr. andMrs. Arthur 'Wt$4s;of
Bogovic; and SP3 John W. Harig. Brandenburg' gaunethe ns-~~~~~gagement of th ,Aa. ,l i..

T49 13 veteraps constitute gaJoann Lorf thei

totalof 13 years of faithful ser- James Kirby of t aint K'
vice. Their individual terms Miss Wotaewas grausted
;tange from Gen. Bromley's 31 Meade County: gl ScoolT'

years of active duty to 20 yearl Bowllng Green Csy.fteg -f
cospleted by M/Sgt. Lester merce iwee she was a ts,
Hurst. Shortly behind Gen. of D4t Theta Sror'l , !

TOp honors in the Dog Obedience graduation exercises MondaV, night were, from left, "Pete" and his Bromley in length of service was Lt. Kirby graduaW fromt-
owner Mrs. Stewart, Christoer, first place; "Princess" a Doberman, Mrs. fonts McAdamss, seconsd M/Sgt. Walter Cox, with 29aem State Caliege at dbt *place; "Pierre," a French poodle 'his owner Mrs. Chares Hmers, placed third. ,yst

.. byMiht Vo e as .sigedto Eq. & Mq.1 Natte* 4of

276 Armored Field Artillecy Bat-The largest dog obedience class talion. Shoql Troops,
In the' past four years at Ft. Knox,
held graduation exercises Mon- The wsdlg willtake P**ee
day night, April 2, 1930 hours, at Sattrday afterpon stay 1isat
Pittman Hall. The Armored Center Gapel. Tbe

Mr. Clint Harris, professional thee is ltt o'clok.

FQRT KO

MONDAY
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3485
1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. MeDowell 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge ICountry ClUb) (Mrs. Frank, 4171

and Mrs. Scullen)-6998
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
196-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman H9ll) (Brandt)
2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) tMrs. Sme) 3090
TOESDA)
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593
J390-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 1571
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sarine) RT 32202
WEDNEBDAY

.0950-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. BouchtM - 6584
and Mrs. UcDowelt-2708

0030-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (Godman Range). 41t
I (Mrs. J. W. Smith) '

1330-1500 Art-Sketching and Painting (Old Nursery Sch. Bldg.) 2571
(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn)

1530-1730 Children's Art (Age 9 & over) (Old Nurs. Sch. Bldg.) 2571
($I0 for 8 wks)

1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles)
(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 2802

THURSDAY
080-0930 Horsedmship-Advanced (Mrs. Ross) RT 32126

(Post Stables)
030-1030 Horsemanship-Beginners (Mrs. MeKeownt 1088

(Post Stables)
0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hal) 6877
1830-2030 Ceramics. (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordhohn) RT 3359

($10 for 10 wks)
1900-2100 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckes)

(Bdg. 4248j ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. Trse) 2802
TRIDAY
t900-ll00 Knitting (Country Club) (1 fee) 6903

(Mrs. Wells and, Mrs. Stewart). . i .
00 .1100 Swi ag Gammon Field Romle (Mrs., Alophk. i 2201

Note: =ld T-4240 Is'.Pfssapoftlm off&*.
Clasees aeki dd eM i w is I Visor.

CONARC Bd. L,2 Otiosh'& ,4id -
Depart For All rPoint Of. C pas.j......... R

Officers departing from
CONARC Soard No. -2 and their
ladies, were honored, Saturday M, BILE
night, March 31 at a formal din-
ner dance at the Brick Club- Or large selection of fasm s-nme sewand . e

I New assignmants for the departing has nade us trailer headquarters for hundeads 5. t .,baegh
Officers, represent practically a We feattbra .- , -I
comers of the globe. 'VAGAVOWD - TRtAVELO
c Parts and Accesses - We trads fo r yteat Vintla f

Colonel Edson J. Schull, .outgo- TSTANDING VA!Uin AlWAYS A S IN.
ing Deputy President of the r OD E M -30$'1*

) Board, was presented a, scroll U
signed by each of the offcers and TDVANIE

SProfessional civiians 'on the ADVA*EE * I SALOS
IBoard in recognition of his .el-

I forts and accomplishments during Open Da-y 9 to 9; Saturday- to 8; l66da: I ta .""
his assignment. CoL and Mrs. FR s0700 I mat. Hlghway k" 1I"
Schull are departing for Japan
where the Colonel has been as
signed to Hq. Far East COmnsand,
Tokyo, Japan.

Otherd departing a*. Captain
and Mrs. Chester C. Sargent for
Alaska; Lt. Col. and Mrs. .Glenn
A. POwell, France; Col. and Mrs.
Edson J. Schull, Japht, Major and
Mrs. Herbert M. Bloom, Japan.

A joyous note was added to the
affair with the rendition, o' "The
9quaws Along the Yukon" bY the
Board Choral Group, coissting
of'Captains D. I-. mers^ D. A.
Spezzacetena, John F Nlogns,
and Jack Tuthill, accssstlsit.

Parents of new arrivais, Hist
and Mrs. Roy Trimmer and Cap-
lain and Mrs. Victor Saynisch,
were presented baby cups by (Zol.
Welborn. zI.s .

Col .and -5N Waiter B.Ric
ardsqn were 4;se1tlgs, Cot
Richardson to (1* :10*f 0(1
Staff, ThOenh

SPECIAL DISCOfNT TO MILITART

BELL
Home of Nalonaly Advwesdtd Bmad

FUENITUIIE.APPLIANCE &TUZXVJIW,
CENTER'ON--MARKET ST., LOUWISY.lX

Complete Outfits For The Home

BEL SELLS FOb LR I
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MqiCofees Given By
Cp4a# % km Page 1)

Spt;. Ke Davt% Robert Ogg,
Paul ,Caner, Qraki Brown, od
th Mrs. Rapkoch, and

FARZWELL PARTY ,
A St. Patricks Day dessert was

given by Mrs. W. H. Stufflebeam
in ber. home on March 21, to
honor Mrs. William Illston. Major
aid Mrs. Illston have left Fort
Knox for their new assignment In
Wadngtn, D.C.

The table was beautifully dec-
orated with white and green car-
nations and lighted candles.

Sa3o Troops wives weio at-
tend d were: Mrs. William Illstoa,
Mrs. Hubert Gllespie, Mrs. Alvin
Puckett, Mrs. James Glackin,
Mrs. George Ceywood,,Mns. Stuart
Smith, Mrs. Jack Helm, Mrs.
Jame Can, Mrs. Allan Ses.1on,
Mrs. Herman Goldesan and the
hostess, Mrs. Stufflebeam.

MRS. HELM'S CFFEE
The Battalion wives of School

Tress met at the home of. Major
and Mrs, Jack Helm on March 28.

M s, Louis Nawrocky presided
and plans were made for the next
Scho) Troops lungheon. The
547th Battalion will hostess this
affai which will be held on April
19 t the 3d Armd. Div. Officers
Clh

Haedquarters 'Battalion will be
re.onible for the May luncheon.

THE I~U!J~1J~ tO~P HNOZ KEN~

.-Im

PAGE',TiIIX
This win be an Informal fair
on May 24 at, iwle M rAo.d Div.
Club.

The following ladles pres~ot ezil-
joyed Mrs. Helm's deAdous Rus-
sian Tea Loaf and efise. .

Mrs. Louis Nawrocky, Mrs.
James Glackin, Mrs. Alvin Puck-
ett, Mrs. Hubert Gillespie, Mrs.
W. H. Stufflebeam, Mrs. George
Caywood, Mrs. Herman Goldman
and the hostess, Mrs. Helm.
SCHOOL TROOPS COFFEE
Mrs. Allen Scullen and Mrs.

Arthur Knipp were hostesses to
the ladies of the Special Troops
Battalion at their monthly Coffee
on March 28 in the Scullen home.

Greetings were extended to
Mrs. James Glackin and the group
bade farewell to Mrs. Stuart
Smith.

Mrs. Smith was presented with
a lovely luncheon cloth as a go-
ing away gift.

The Coffee table was graced
with a beautiful table cloth from
Hong Kong and the centerpiece
was a lovely ivy plant.

The next Coffee will be held
at the home of Mrs. Glackin on
April 11. Those present were:
Mrs. Stuart Smith, Mrs. James
Glackin, Mrs. Stephen Fekety,
Mrs. Edward Bradford, Mrs.
George MeMullin, Mrs. William
Apple, Mrs. Donald Nuckolls,
Mrs. Merrill Smalley, Mrs. Wil-
fred Sbhields and the hostfs
Mrs. Scullen M Mrs., Knipp...

-Marg QOlnd

ANNOUNCEMENT!- /

NO b -thanevertomove up
Utoo .W

MERCURY introduces .5grOat mw l.Wost M dalist
seis offering a f these extMa 4 v W9 ftres

Big-car weight, width, length, and wheelbase * Distinctive
styling, shared by no other. car on the road av, Higb94ique
312 cubic-inch SAF$URGE V-8 * 'Impact-absorbing- safety
steering wheel . Triple-strength safety' door latches * Ball-
joint front sspension * New 12-volt',electrical. system
* 4-barrel vacuum carburetor * Center-fill 18-oallon gas tank.

$493 Down - $S 4.$,MonMy

BUYS THIS BIG 1956 MERCURY 'MEDAUST
-B.DOOR, 6-PASSENGER SEDAN

sn*sdoelFo-Tew po, d alddwull Oe, @L odd -1n
.epsW,edles.odteme s er tM to a ,eeNany oddla me Lrtmw may very loh i cdjobft nmowlk&.

COME IN AND SEE THESE GREAT NEW LOW-COST MERCURYS IN OUR SHOWROOM-TODAYI

Lot us showyou how S ER UR
. easy it is to ownS E .

SH iNC

77." -1-
777. rT77

Company Uassom
9P3 Edgar Crook of the 522d

Armored Engineer Company has
given the company a permanent
classroom. SP3 Crook who likes
carpentry as a hobby asked for,
and got, permission to remodel
bui.lg 2322 into a classroom for
the 5Ind.

Working in his spare time he
built a platform, projection booth,
a bulletin board for announce-
monts and pictures of the 522nd
in acris, and -painted the floor
into .sections for swag, eta.
SP3 Crook has been 'in the miel-

ita ,7s6i ior ten years. Before
enteaiag the Army he ,worked as
a carpenter's helper, where he
got his first ,experience with car-
pentry.

He returned from Austria in
August 1955 and was assigned to
the 522nd here at Fort Knox. SP
Crook lives at Valley Station,
Kentucky, is married and has two
children.-.
Among his medals are: The

Asiatic Pacific Campaign Medal,
World War II Victory Medal, The
Good Conduct MedAl, United Na-
tions Medal, and European Oc-
cupation Medal

Yro 1R LOCAL Tv SERVIE AMR i
[,MeL AUGIILIN

RA o -- TELEVISION
CIVC CENTERPHONE Sg9JJ

We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for OVERSEAS.
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you buy. and save
money.

FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN" LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital - 4th & Chestnut Sts.
Tel. q134, P. 0. Box 549 tel. WA 3577 .
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AROUND THE PO0ST
S66th APU len, Fort Myers, Virginia; and

We are happy to welcome into Sgt. Oneta Downey, Fort Lee, Certific
the unit 2d Lts. Gaylord W. Par- Virginia. dent-free
sons and James J. Tesar who Our track and softball team is 1955 w
will be Assistant Postal XScer. heading the list of sports at the James E.
They come to us from 1 WAC Detachment this week. SP3 Her
Amid. Cav. Regt. With many putting their best foot ard A. H

Leaving this week was '2d Li. forward for a winning team, we C Johns(
Raymond D. Eliah who moved to have high hopes for a successful fratulatib
a new job in. the AG Section of season. reapectab
Hedquarters, The Armored Cen - d Ord Bn. The" e
ter. We wish him luck on his Hqs. Dee. Physical
new ansignment. Battalion Headquarters extend- pleted thal" and a ft

TeWseeky Word ed a warm welcome to lot w.. SP2 Will

The o oea now is a body of Presttn R. Jett, Jr., newly as-water surroundedoby trouble.- signed to the 3rd from our neigh- Fr nCapt. Mohler. boring ordnance unit, the 269th The co
Ord. Bn.T-t. Jett will assunle

269th Ord Bn. command of the 144th Ordnance .

WDAZ -22
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC W

FURNTUE mNUWARE *PA Z3
/DRY GOODS * PIECE OOCKJACK KUNIUKEJIYW

& DWARE
-TmOver &hp51u1 dim Qmvo n v ll61-V

FREE DELIVEY - P901Rnow E TE A*

TELVSION 8sRVICE A"m REPAIS -

2128th, SU
Hqs. Op.

WAC DeL
Yes, the Fashion Show of the

year is set to go. On 22 April
1956, through the doors of Ser-
vice Club No. 3, will pass some
of the women of the Women's
Army Corps here at Fort Knox,
bringing the latest spring and
summer fashions.

It's a pleasure to welcome:
Privates Lillie M. Smith and
Doris A. Gosselin, from Fort Hol-
abird, Maryland; Pvt. Dortha Al-

moth Caves. On one occasion
d ing the tour, the electric cur-s 'L a O
rent was shut off and the entire S f flsb l *
area was plunged into darkness.
Where before there had been a
group of talkative, laughing and 10 MIlle West ef ee, Ky
carefree visitors making a tour; qn U. S. 62
there now was a group of silent, GOOD FISINo
apprehensive individuals, some Picnic Grounds - Boats
of them holding fast to their I N
loved ones, quietly wondering CAaIoS
whether this was a planned fea- Slo Salt foc sle
ture of- the tour or whether they KENTUCKY LICENSES ISnSUD
were going to find themselves
lost deep in the dark and rather SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHItPIN
frightening depths of the earth.
It was planned. The lights, came Privatsl Owned by,
on and confident smiles lt the ARNOLD J. LEMAIREfaces,, talking, resumed, and dv- STEPHENSBURG, KY.

eroone knew all along that it w rs Ph*rCdclokust a stuntl

gS. Army Uniform
Tropical Worted and Gal dine

E rns mmr
Shirts and Bolts to match

FOR BLUE, DRESS
Elustique, Barathea,-Ga1arin

or Broadcloth

,xpezionced tailors

Nash-English Tailors
308 W. Walnut LOIVLE Y Phone JU 4-8595

Open I[JA KY.Opo
n
9 111 5: MondaysS 9to 8:10 p~m

Store HoumWO&3 to 8 Week Ny
8:30 to 6 Saedrds: Closd Sundap

ON RIGHT 3 MILES SOUTH OF FORT KNOX ON
THE DDIIE - PHONE 179M3

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN HMRS
FOR MOST ELIZABETHTOWN RETAIL STORES AND SHOW

OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. REST OF WEEK REGULAR 5:30 CLOSING WILL BE OBSERVED
(FOOD STORES EXCEPTED)

This change Is mad. to mood the requzest of the ehopping public and for thaI conviulfeude. also reealllifoi mt o&triaffic endv m Ideg In Mise.
bethtown on Friday and Saturday evening Is an expem problem. I Isosincerely cpldthai ,Monday evenlng xw make your, shppg m Mi
pleasant end convenient In Ellahedhowa.
Th retail storee and shops of Ellsebothtown are Indeed graieful to the 'fu e folks of Fort Knox for heir wonderful reception of this change sad
for theIr many kind words of approveL

_i.IT7

.~t.

U-

ITT-,T ""'777-777"

i

., . ,
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A ROUND
58th Engr. Bn.

H & I Co.
Assigned gains: SP2 Wade R.Caiway, PFC Donald H. Waren-

dorp, and PFC Richard L Peer.
Unit Activities: Coffee and cake

were served to 55 persons in H&S
Co. mesa hall after attending
Communion Services held in the
l1th Street Chapel.

Promotions: Lt. Uoyd E. Gar-
ner promoted to 1st Lt.

C A
With the coming of the parade

for th*retiren, .et of Maor Gen-
eral Bromley and lasier, the air
was filled with exciteeneat. The
mon practiced for the.. paradeWeddsss~7 and Thomday after-

adon the coigoth
hig day the men proved Peir
sktill in aerchip& Aithsough.,A-

mpa was on Fire Guard
EastrDaythe morale of the

S Company -was stil high.

THE POST!
"A"P Copn received a new daring the past wesk.

addition last wek We who eSM leer. Co.
welcome So-S Boswell to the The company hide farewell andCompany who will, be a great g6od lack to 1st Lt. Richard L,aset to us. We ith to eztend Morgan and 1st La. John FRyan.
our congratulations to Li. Ander- Both officers 'have completed
non who was promoted to 1st Li. their tonrof duty and are being
this past, week. discharged.

Co. B Welcome to 2od Lt. Robart M.
Company "B" welcomes Ser- Conk who comes to ns from-Fort

geant Guy G. Schumaker to the Selvoir, Virginia. We hope he en-
unit. joys his tear with on.

CO. C Master Sergeant Joseph A.
Last week 2 of the Company's Griffin has hesn transferred to

Officers left for their 'homes, Marietta, Ohio, to woek toncra~iO-
were relleved from active duty. tog. SIC Wiim Tewkahury has
They are 1st Lt. Donald J1. Wro- been, transferred to, Fart liola-
bin wid IAst L. Wade IL Dill. hird, MdL to attend school. The

Tro sIM from "C" Cmayha of luck to both men.
went TDY to Ft. Sairoir,, Va. for
apprextesately l10wees. ThseyF
are Wism X J @ nd39-1 g ood f ft
mar F. Smith. B3m pW~atgsC.

Wadei R. Calwey, was reas- m a~ew.K
signed to H*4,5Co. this SattoliPlon mehi m1T

PATRON= THOSEADVERTSEM WHO 0I

M4KE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

HOTEL' SEELBACH
In the Heart of Louise i

Dancing' Every Friday &.Salurday
Nights In The Beautltl Ralhskehler

S~AHCOFFEE QP ALWAYS OPWM

NEWFORDS
TO, SELECT FROM'

0 CUSTOMS, * FAIANES * VICTORIA$

0 CONWRIIBLES *STATION WGN

Le Y A hE eigh FO ONL$6 PER MOwN
P icincludes Fr V8engine-the best-selling egt nthewoldtwo-tne pit un inlwhite sidewall tires, Magicifre Hfteac, _:.guard padded -control panel and sun, visors, full-flow oil filter, olbt i latr nuac n arigcags

IISED CAftS-NOTIP wn",$PEREE
* 1950 FORD *19S1 PACKARD * 1949 FORD ,6 195e00CHEROLE

Many others in #bis price range'to seect fom.

iI~ Afl KAUIt eA mum i rw un ... mm,,,,
e1952 FD * ah1953 PLYM 95ilable 1951eMEsy s.Y

Several other cars. avalable on these easy terms.

IS YOUR CAR RDY FU !OST INSPECTION?
IF NOT, then-drive in today to Osborne Motors modern and complete servicedepartmet. Whether it's a minor adjust:
ment or a major overhaul you need to. put -your automobile - any-make or mo top.notch operating eondition,
our shop is the place for you to go./We have the most modern equipment and the skil mechanics to assure you the best
job at the most economical price.

NO MONEY DOW ON RPARS TO ALFED PERSONN!

OSB&ORNE
VWR"-

1~

-T

i lowAnn"", NW

mommmilili

FkDAY, APRIL 13, 1956
I "M TUBART. FdRT- IMOX. B32CMCXY l AIMgqiN I
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nSITBE TURRET, FORT KNOX, . (u Y, '

AROIEBTi'.T-E POST
500th Car Co. John Brown. dier of the Month, B

at Lt. Louis Alvarez has de- Other transferees include men the Group award, he.
ise 'comtony gible for the Post tob

ise to civiliany n ars-;transferring to USATCA here at Month contest.
meIn Moandvlle, West Vir- Fort Knox. They ate SFC David M/Sgt. Avon B.

glis.Li. Alvare was withwthe Ely, who has over 29 years of been designated First E
eassny dsi i s entice twa service, 04 , e5. Sigs Wit- replace M/St. Oliver I

rtar of duty and served a .amns, Herbert' Champion,. L. .uos being tra
1bth Rxecuilve end Motor Offl- HCEo and George Flinol pa

coar. The company calculates hl o Company "A" has g
laving as a greatIots, and we S gl Booer Case is ornew. w ithout an AWOI

wiesi ngibthe beat of lank 10 Mes ergeest and we feel fortu- Co. B
All future endeavorl. nate in having an individual so This week "B" Con

Three me have left the-coon- watt liked. - the.Battelion award foi
oytaeitMS. to v - of' equipment in both
-ments In Vtsroe hey- ConrSitilntpsti are in Order to an 4 Bneer.. Our ma

SCWilliam Cing former Mess PFC Herbert Taylor; promoted eoogmatnted for their
gerpa.t wlO lees erved thisr e- fro.Pvt..-2. SP2 Wilson X. Whitt a

sielse lnvery efficently wmomingotusco of the Week, maltlag aIq! bo. IlI~ll~ velFemclN~vew men. coming into the com for~fteWenkn Bravo :Cmpany i

s ding the toot three yea* , ar* SPIIs Kenneth James fo BoCmayI
11A she McCullough, and SPI and Valentin Cuyong. 24 hor.

Widgeon has departed thecom- Two of oar officers
pany toretr tociviln life. week. 1st

and hpchtges are bot
6thP' Engr. Gp. once again. G dIncloc

Wealso loot SPi Askm
, ' We' have received two new Wallace, who reenliste
• unl ... Lt. Grves the Third Arawe:nouto.troves rd

Division. Their names are PrC eoughatowreGaive orde
Clarence Kacharczyk and OPt to Indiontownm Gap, Pa

be Personnel OfficerJose R Do LaCruz.
of the nsumser rosarye

.Hepl s Co *pany has C
Sled M Gne Acbiment with Lieutenant Harold

,11W aus and we eon- Charlie Compac
wilt e Sttn a sat' Lad, was released f

g v .t wrice.
Also leaving oar sosM/Sg. Frederick Floyd 'ss re- SP3 Alva Decker.

turned from the Post Hospital Decker sered aso;
and will work with lt Lt. Don- clerk.
.adB wber ,-In the VUtities - We wecone to os

t ~ n! " I . W e w from I i

i ~SPOJames H. Wli

kwil serve as our 
S

ad to replace SP3 Anthony Ca- Te po l
taldo In the Motor Pool Atopm op mInhanie, , c4*A Wi horeturn- Div. Trty. Girls

fes aci W intstoat ohnB eot r

to, to be in op da(Contnued fromt
T m t p in travel packets were24M ENV, B&+ as favors to each lady

X&fo Doelihtful trnqe6n
tDhJart the past week, Head- presented bys, Pik
PFar and Service Company ough, a accomplish
madel w e p ute 'preparation The pro ,rsmhihlijt I~ ' I ceon is a humorc

Selei, Vcwheise wYT~ipoengeetofGra

vent toaretheAllnermyweetlm I Is This Your
The yseems to be in top duced and- presented

w isheuembeoable to tt- JohnaBennettJr,
tiqnT n"wtho u .Ro wo w s hMr d Aro red .E MU

4th A"A Bn.

The Company takes pr e in A wonderful treat
the fat that-9ne of its member folk songs by Mrs. H
PFC Or cWnd Anderso is leavng Accomp8in"g herself
tis week for euantieo and Fort cordan, Mrs. Irwin
Bev0r, V, where-he wil0t h rangement of German
vault toward the All A Omy a ine-smnd Spanish son s
Vie Tryouts In May. eluded.a mst enjoyab

Cosandp.Tker BladlgBe# MN e ext~pded to lot eieded toBr~oks Field
Lt. Anthony J. Rogers, who was the Third + Armored D
relieved from active duty this view.

A .FolowinctheThir
Co. A Parade on Tuesday,

Company "A" was designated Mrs. Willam D. DUE
Battalion Konor Company for the tained, at cocktails at I

Smonth of March. We -also won ers, 1128-13 "B" Street,
• OlMUlP B e sfor ",,st"month-- of thrdArmd. Div. C

..... ..... Both of, these awards -demonstrate their ladies. Honored 1

the 0Pt effot expended by the t -ommanMg Genman of Aft.Compow J. ' l% .Mal, Gem'
SP Walley won%,Pattalion Sol- John M. Willens; Acts

_Comand_ , Big. Ge
sAtAlvaR-Pitchn .

(Conanled rom PRO1)

UXURY d"-i- ward L. McLarney . . . Sfe and

gt.owmWjo n ,, OC3 M..Dil.an P. Tate... Sfc and
% OM flatwall0ain hu Mrs. Meivdith T. Aimonrode . ,.

V fA t w al pn t I,'' Sfc an d NM .V U G .Nenninow n
Im~q lPOW .. Ssand M Jack G.Stl

400 ef'mdAnY 
W

AU =dM Sp-3 and Mrs. Ralph S. Walk-
"a fresh, plaster wr old r ... Pfe'and Mms- Richard E.WA ,,NO AW'It-s D ,., coft%. ., P* and Ms. Elder CL

$D bwtjW~l, A San m astu ...PvA.and Mrs,-Bar-,
am.-Aiu pejhk M.ye-Oe mond T. Stonnard. '. .,Sfc and

, h , v.... .sayMrs.Clyd Musrove

MrsL .,I K i,,,o1- ( l+KHerb, liJIS x
F ol be tIe

Metal. I ul1rf n
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ttwl1a ors
Set For Saturday

- One of the, highlights of Di- winning units in the Divteon dur-
vision Anniversary Week will be ing the past year.
the 'presentation of the first an- Awards will be divided into fouW
nusl 3d Armored Division Aso- major categories: Best Tank Bat-
lation Best Uit Plaquei Sat- talion, Best Armored Infantry
urday. Battalion, Best Armored Atilafy

__The plaques will symbolize the Battalion, and Best Combat SUP-
In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kdntucky, Friday, April18, 1956 VoL VIII No. 23, technical exoellepe achieved by port Battalion.

The awards will be presented ep
Niis o nan annual basis, with winnin

=its gaining their reognljtb4 en

DrogDivision Organization Day,a il April 15. For this first presenta-OffersWide V riet O Eens Ot.1,195i Mach31 15m

tion, the Judging period will coveir

, Aftertis year, the judging period
i f r W lf" E vwill extend from April I until,'Ofe rsE Wod, VaneEventsMarch 31 of the following year.

Awards will' be ,presented by
With moat of the major events Military Show and Gymnkhana, Anrmy chaplains will be present tonight, and at Service Club No. the Preuident of the 3d Armoredon the 3d Armored Divilons 15th Aviation Show, Anniversary Pia- for the services. 2, Babirday at 8:30 pm. A cat Association, or his designated rep-

Aniversary program yet to be rade and presentation of Battalion Mintry skill will be displayed of Second Army talent rgrforms resentative. The winning -usdta
keld Division personnel and their Honors by the 3d Anmored Divi- through demonstrations at the musical numbers with Frentch will hold their plaques for 0s0'
s.ets find themselves, *ith a sion' Aociation will take m1i-Gymskhana featuring obstacle accents. year following the presentatlie
wide variety of things to do and taryattention co esc, band-to-and 'combat Helicopter square danm will A selection board cons
see before Anniversary Day, Sun-, Sunday, out-door church serv- work-outs, simulated action at- be held at Brooks Field tomorrow the Commanding Generalthe As-
thay. , ]ices will Include a Pe~teatant tacks kn4 font-bridge asseDblage. afternoon at 2, as part of a Div- sistat Division Commander,

Today, sports demani Immed-|Out-door Service an4 a Catholic Open house and-open the five major unit commandes,
Ltte ntion. while Satr Feld Mna. Distinguished former i b a r mess son Light Aviation Show. n will select the bet battlion Inattenishalls will be featured today your whirry-bird. each category.

h picrcu Scheduled for un- An officers' dminne dance will Mes of selection will be basedCanndar Of!nAnivrsary Ev ni 1 dW w t(Continued on Pae ) (Continued on Page 3). dflay, April 13 Enlisted Men's dances we
Final Rehearsal ofAmniv Parade, 9:30 am. scheduled for Service Clubs No.
Baseball: CCB vs. CCC; Area 15; Behind 3 AD officer's club, 2 and 3 tonight at 8. Variety

I pn. Shows are set for Theater No. 3
Softball, CCA vs. CCB; Wilson and Niagare; 1 pm. today vt 3 p.m. and tonight at
Soccer: CCA vs. Div. Tftsb; Semninole and Pickett; 1 p.. 8:30, featuring Division talent in
ickerBall: Div. Trains vs. Div. Sp. Troops; B CCA Chapel, a program agreat variety.

1 p. A prsentation of the Second
Division Variety Show: Theater 3; 3 pi.. -Army Sbowmoblle!s mudecal me1-
Boxing: Open-Air Arena at 7th and Wilson; 3:30-4:30 pm. edy, "Moliday LinP'ara, * wil be
Division Variety Show: Theater 3; 8:30 pm. held at Service lbuNb No. 13 at SlO
Showmobtle: "Holiday in Paris," Service Club No. 3; 8:30 pnm.
.E's Dance: Service Clubs 2,and 4, 8 p.m.

Sehday April 14-
Military Show and Gymnkhana, CCA Hq., Area,-9:30 am. toLt,-Hiiw

Ndiopser 8MO-uft.. xwooks Fleld,' 2pn10:
°

.... --" -open 2uTm6HAWnoo... .

Division Retreat Rvbw, Brooks Field; 4:30 p
-
/ Lte. Chares Edward Met,

Id Armored Dvision Au ociation Awards: Bro k Field. - p, Second will Visittle
Sho mobM:i "olday in Posrts Service Club No. 2; 8:30 p m. PIVie Saturda, to participate
075 Show: Service Clubs, No. 3 and 4; 8:30 pen.in the 3d Armoreds Anniversary
0Mce& Dinner Dance:Saflowaki Field House; 7 pm. Division progrm

Dane Sand Floor show at 10 pr. Division ons will be're - s T o xa e r Aov. ae vOi
JWS Show: Service Clubs 3 and 4, 8:3Q pm. seated Lt. Gen. Hart Upon his tr, S0ow T6, M K (s K mer., m, C, ,,,
NCO Dance: Members only. NCO Club No. 1; 8:30 p=m. rival Saturday at Godman Fild. Sheer PerfQoea. -4d Vap Henrys Mo ualy CO. HSq Cu 3d A-

Ssaday, April 15 He will view the Division's Re- ease$ Divisi bpdaiiisescifike D sieas l~h Anaiey
Catholic Field Mass: S am., at Rose Hall Bandstand. treat s Review in 'the afternoon, celsbrat his weekwth a sup 0ofcof ee.
Protestant Out-Door Service: 10:30 am. same location, with Maj. en. John M. WillEMn

77' 7,

plehim"ima rjrjpl wa

Military Show
To Display Skifl

A sample picture of training ap- push-ups,-300-yard run, and squA
complis~e by men of the 3d Ar- jumps., . IV
mored in the post year will be An aggressor" demontatleo
offered Anniversary Week spc- will be put on by the 23dA#gi
totors Saturday in 4giant Milt- including-wearing of "oggressa
lecyDycoobbanarm 9.30 amL . nitorms, showing pse o s~a
to no0 At CCA q. ft ea. a 'm langage, cloee r

DeM*4bation#,rraige from the and Cbaria to Illustratelseyd-
fiig8~ 1 soortorowith in- tifcation ~their rolefn inml-

in S ;uids, to band- '-hand CMm-toyiisog
b'tQ"her events, such as opan- Poo Bems
t omitok polo game, with breoms Members o, the 7th Ts*i .
And Oeal

l
san& specialfreetides-for child rI VM wiltstage! a polo diih g

ten w, l w I off-sat-more serious rom instead ofsoelj, Miso,p asof the prorn--obstaas ~bafIl.Soe-p ea.
p3~oeead he roe~m-bstclebe used. A substitute foe hspeqs

course contests, medical rescu e i
by litter, teams, 2nd foot-bridge rare indeed for an armored A*

sosusis~ge aon, will be a surprise,.
esd Taste The Medical fSection of.te t

Spes4asotoyo~lonc tess 'rank So. will pecfibm
ssatastranddl~-aeebofadthe domonsdtfrobo n, In A

Cl, "drbn, ad-macne gun, with 0 sa ilated action .#
Atd $ , caL machuns gen, by t oA. foot-bridgl e as esed -a:-
IM, 4W, will give. speftitam = omiration, will be staged k e

Woo ;'srl basic triig o d AM.
44 -, *vs arored-Infantr dl- Hu tpsso ildyeIe
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WSAC PROGRAM
SCHEDULE 1470 KC

Monday thir Friday
5:00 am. Sign On
4:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
0:05 n m. Road To Knox
0:00 n m. par to the Earth
0:05 am., Road To Knox
0:30 an. Spectator Special
0:35 asm. Road To Knox
0:55 am. Post Poster
7 am. Ear to the Earth7 a.m. Road' To Knor
7:50 am. This Way Up'

0:00 a p. Road To Knox
9:00 am. Return of Flame
9:10 am. For Ladies Only

10:00 am. Memory Xpress Time
10:15 am. Singspiration
10:30 am. Album Leaves
11:00 nm. Perry Como Sings
11:30 a.m. Chow Call
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:15 p.m. Chow Call
12:30 pim Post Poster
12:35 pm. Chow Call
1:00 p.m. Public Service
1:15 p.m. Straight From Dixie
1:30 pm. Design For Destiny
2:00 pap. Ear To The Earth
2;P5 p.m. Sweet and Solid
1:00 pm. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:45 p. Sports Roundup
4:05 pam lit Tune of the Day
5:00 pam. Ear To The Earth
5:15 p.m. Retreat
6:15 p.m. Sign Off

Saturday
5:00 a.m. Sign On
0:00 aim. Ear to the Earth
5:05 am. Road to Knox
0:00 am. Ear to the Earth
0:05 am. Road to Knox
0:55 am. Post Poster
7:00 am. Ear 'to the Earth
7:05 a.m. Road to Xpox
7:50 n m. This Way Up
0.00 am. Ear To The Earth
8:05 an. Inspection
9:00 am. Ear to the Earth
9:05 am. Isp ctlon

10:00 n m Ear to the Earth
10:05 an. Inspection

,11:00 an. Ear to the Earth
11:05 am. Inspection
12:00 noon Tenn. Ernie Ford
12:15 pm. Saturday Travelers•12:30 pmn. Post Poster

12:5 pa.L Saturday Travelers
1:00 pan Rod & Gun

UTSEKOURTOE3.1

" ''r , 1117 1-1 .11, 1-1.1 -, I'll, , 1, y , I -rwffwwr

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX I*NTCK 1
7 , .. . ...

Baseball, willSoxiug SetRTo End Weeko bert CO
square off in at1p A

Boyd wan selected '1 ,30
Anniversary Week sports will DivTrains, at Seminole and keep his honors when he tackles man in the recent Dvhso Se i

climax today. Pickett, sthrting at 1 pm.; and George Hudson.ing Tournamnent.
Flicker Ball at 1 p.m. bet een

'CCB and CCC will hold down Fichrall at 1 p Tops t
the baseball diamond at Area 15, DivTrains and Div Sp Troops, to

behind the 3d AD Officer's club, 0belayd a
starting at 1 p.m. CCA and CCB
will play a softball game at I Closing out the Anniversary

p.m., at Wilson and Niagara. Week sports events will be a Aum nu un q
specially-staged boxing program AUTOI'~MlIM AMlJROM11

Other events today include a featuring some of tlhe top ring
soccer game between CCA and names of recent Division Tourna- One of the "USAREUR" approved and license#4 Aas

ment championships. can Overseas Automobile Ins urere Toe AmclipaR *1
.015 P.m. Straight from Dixie Twenty fighters will -e on the termatlonal Underwriters Corp, In M a , fee
1:31 p.m. sectatar Bpecinl card today i the Open-Air Arena York. N. Y.
L30 pm. Hit 'Hunters
2:00 p.m. Ft. Knox Talent at 7th and Wilson, from 3:30 to PLEASE REFER TO DA PAMPHLET 2147 M aUI

Parade 4:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m. Saturday Traelers Heading the list will be a re- HINTS. DEPARTMENT OF THE AW '
3:00 pm. Sat. Travelers (Jaz)n match- between James Johnson ONE DAY POLICY SIRVI -
3:30 pm. Saturday Travelers sod Calvin Hutchenon. Johnon
4:00 pm. 'Night Court

4:X0 pxm. Saturday Travelers defeated Hutchenson in the Divi- WORLDWIDE CLAIM SMYICZ
4:45 p.m. Sports Roundup sion Tournament for the heavy- GET OUR RATES BEFORE YOU BUY -
4:55 p.m. Hit Tune weight title.

5:00 pm. Ear to the Earth On the other side of the scale, NO OBLIGATION
5:10 p.m. Satui'day TravelersrO 4
6:10 p.m. Sign Off lightweight George "Kirksey will D Nt [

climb through" the ropes to meet OIIEIIi
Sunday Wilbur Nunn, light-welterweight

6:00 am. Sign On champ, for his title. Kirksey ws
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth voted "Most Courageous Fighter"PAYMEEIm
6:05 an.m. Relax by the Louisville Golden Glovei
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth committee. HOUSE CALLS MADE\
7:05 am. RelaxHL
8:00 anm. Ear to the Earth Jack Franklin and Fletcher Lee

8:05 an. Relax have met before and are ready We meet the requirements of General Motors Aceept
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth for more. Franklin, an impressive aim.' Corporatit0' Assocalen Dimcou CoporA1 and
9:05 a.m. Relax fighter, will be out to stop Lee, Ba.3e4"AB surlyour company Is on he lst o Com-10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earthj
10:00 a.m. ERithe Eah who won the middleweight title panie that Isue the "Green Card" International Motor
10:05 a.m. Relp C C*
41:00 a.m. Church Services in the Louisville Golden Gloves Insurance Csd. "

12:00 noon Earnto the Eath bouts and is looking next to the AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
12:05 p.m. Hood for mNoon Olympics.
12:30 p. Tommy Tucker Time Alvin Woods, light-heavy- P y L IRA Y " -

1:00 p.m. Ft. Knox Tattler w ht, will face a Class I welter-
1:30 p.m. Dramatic !ime w
2:00 p.m. Cavalcade\of Bands weght, Ronald Woods, challeng-
2:30 p.m. Sunday at Knox ing him for that crown. Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
3:00 pm. Army H~our Dick Chester will cross the can-
3:30 p.m. Sunday at Knox Located in the Watts Shopping Center On U.S. $1-W
4:00 p.m. Ear to the Earth s to challenge Floyd Tams for
4:05 n.m. Sunday at Kno the C~ass III light-middleweight Phone Rqse Terrace 3-2193 P. 0. Box 111
1:00 p.m.- Ear to the Earth title he holds.
0:05 pan. Sunday at Knox Reginald Wilson, "Division's 1T h V3G KY.
-:15 p.m. Sign Off Outstanding Boxer," will be out to ..
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Div. itorial S ciety • i
Meets To Form Plans

An organizational meeting of Anyone who is a member of
the new 3d Armored Division the 3d Armored Division (officers,
Historical Society was held in the warrant officers, and enlisted
Division Conference Room on men) is welcome ond encooraged
April 2.

to attend.
Lt. Col. George R. Sedberry, t

Jr., Commanding Officer of the
29h AIB, presided at the mneet-
lng and gave a brief orientation NEW & usEt)
talb; d6scing which he stated that
it s the Division Commander's
des!e to institute an Historical
Society in order to create an in-tellckual stimulus outside ' the

military for 'those Division person-
nel interested in history.

Lt. Col. Sedberry explained the
value of the society by pointing See Outr 10 ft. Wd

out that its members, while in Rollo - Home WHAT'S UP. BARGE? - Getting a preview oft is rides to be hold at the Military Show and Gymn.
Germany, will be provided witl khana Saturday morning. Richie Oliver chats with M/Sg. John D. Barber. while buddy. William
a well-planned program for seeing OPEN FROM 9 AL Frind. looks on
and appreciating some of the TO 9 P.M.
rich European centers of culture BANKDivision
ano historical interest. In addition BANK Division Anniversary
a definite effort will be made to FINANCING (Continued from Page 1)FOR (OMPLETEL"CAR 'CAREobtain eminent historians and & be held tomorrow night at I at

others speakers to aIddre the J ! S Field House. The 13-DR E IN TODAY,
meedinp, Jpiece Division Dance Band will

'A. slate of offies for se oct-i -TR R provide music, and a floor show I- re held aaaL ewD L Be Je

'A Tlattof ofises forthe sod held
ety, consisting of President, Vice- is set for 10 pm.
President for each kaserne area, TR I E . U.S.O. shwswil ls b hld uOkAumaic C m Wash UnW .M0..M
Secretary - Treasuer,.ad Cor- SA E at Service Clubs 3 and 4 on Sat-

realsonding Secretary, was then urday at 5:30 pm, Rood & Wrecker Service
adapted. S LAn sCO Dance, for members TIR on EASy BUDGET PLA

The next scheduled meeting of only, will be held at NTCO Club
the society will be held on Toes- 7 Miles South of No. 1, Saturday at8 pm." 'ROWS SHELL SERYKE
day April 17, at 7 p.m. in CCA Fort Knox on The entire Anniversary Week
Clas Room, Building 6571, at U.S. 31-W at program is under the supervisi V. S. 31-W AT MULb EAUGiL ZENTUt0
which time the election of offi- G9o eA F Act- Open 24 Hours Daily,- Phone Rome Terrace 3-8Mcer il b hld MJ.Ge hn LONGVIEW, of Bri. Gen. Alva R. Fitcl ..
cers wilthe held. Maj. Gn John _Ing Asst. Division Commander.
M. Willems, Division CG, will be
the honored guest ajhis meet-
Ing along with a speaker from
some institution of higher learn-
ing

* Comtnued Scum pig. 1)
sue the following competittve
iteans, weighted as shown: relative
scare In Battalion Tet (50%),;
Be* AWOL record ( Bft ;95
Safety record (5%); Best Com-
mand Maintenance Record (15%y;
Best Supply Economy Record
(5%); Best Qualification in Arms
Record (10%), and Beat Mess
Record (5%).

*Qoally Lessees
* Rpeat Wo *msahtpv
*Quic" eae

31. 1 -cii TC 5T

ft - sEvYNIEAYvm.

X. I - POTOSW ft'. gm

Yours for the price of a
medium price car... or even a
fully equipped "low price"s carl
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'Out, Door Services .

Set- For Sunday
Sp r~e a' CreedI am a SPEARHEADER.

I stand in defense of my
country,

Prepared to do battle in the
tradition ofe tose

Who have precieded me.
My faith in the virtue of my

cause,
My loyalty to my comrades in

arms,
And my belief in a Righteous

Almighty God,
Give me the spirit and the

strength
To destroy the, enemy and

emerge victorious from bat-
tie.

I shall live courageously 'and
honorably,

I am a soldier and my duty will
be met.

FT. KNOXHOUSE
CLEANING
SERVICE

WINDOWS WASHED

WAilIA & FL60ORS
"*,CLUA1ED

INTEOR PANTrNG,

ODD JOBS
OF ALL KINDS

DIAL ROSE TERRACE
8.-r6 FOR FREE

ESTIMATE

Out-door churoh services are
planned for Sunday by both Cath-
otte and Proteatant chaplains, in
commemoration of Division Annl-
versary Day, April 15.

A Catholic Field High Mas will
be held at 9 a. m., and a Protestant
Out-Door Service will be held at
10:30 a. m., at the RoseHall band-
stand.

Speaker at the Catholic Mass
will be Msgr. Robert J.Sherry,
director of St.. Gregory's Seminary
in Cincinnatir 0., and a former
8th Army chaplain in Korea.

Speaker at the Protestant Serv-
ice will be Chaplain Paul Maurer,
former 3d Armored Division
chaplain in World In.

Chaplain Maurer was decorated
with the BronzeStar with two Oak
Leaf clusters, and the Purple
HeAr, for wounds received during
the "Battle of the Bulge." He
participated in five campaigns in
Europe, and then returned for the
same number in Korea.

, MWr Sherry aiso servesi In Ko-
re, as Deputy Chaplain ofd th
Army, and 'earliar as Ant Com-
mandant of Chaplains' School,
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. He retired
in January, 1955, after 12
service, and returned to the di-
rectorship of St. Gregory's, where
he had served for many Years be-
fore entering the Army.

Fr. Thaddeus Malanowski will
be celebrant at the Catholic Field
Mes, with the Divisin's o her

Catilochabplelne ssslsig, The
Spoared Catholic -Choir, singing
Hig Mass, will s under the di-
rpIes of r Francihlt The

IS sn m aisxognlaoss

The Protestant Service will be
conduted by Division' Chaplain
Mapry Hundley, Jr., 'ssMtd by
other Division Protestant chap-
lains. The Spearbad Protestant
Choir, singing "Once To Every
Man A Nation," and Sibelius' "On-
ward Ye People," will'be under
the d iection of PFC Robert
Downer. The choir is cmposed
of 30 mean'rom 20 organizations.

WHEEL BALANCING - GAS & ELECTSC WEWING
OGNMhAL REP4Il WO= -" BODY WORK

FRONT MW ALIGNMENT - 24-HR WRECKER SERVICE
WRECKS REBUILT

LOUGEW OURANE & BODY0SHOP
SOB MOSEHEAD, OWNER*

oMilessuth o Feel Ease on lSIW
Phone s S4dS

I

Fomr DisinChaplain To
Speak Unday

A distinguished friend of the
Sd Armored Division will bepro-
eet to-help celebrate the
head's 15th Anntvotary. Cha
lain Paul 0. Murer, who
achieved outstanding recognition
for his service with the Division
in World War II, will be speaker
at a Protestant Out-door Service
Sunday at 10:30 am.

Now Post Chaplain at-Ft. Sa.
Houston, Tex., Chaplain Maurer
gained a reputation as a fighting
chaplain-i both the European
campaign with thp Division In
World War II, and later in Korea.

A typical example of Maureaes
war record occurred while he'was
driving'down a Belgian road dur-
Ing a high-point in the European
campaign. He was warned that a
group of German soldiers were
only a short distance away. Dis-
regarding his own safety, Chap-
lain Maurer drove on to meet
them, and ordered the German
officer and his 11 men tolay dopn
their arms and surrender. rley
surrendered.
For aets such aths Chapin

Maurer holds the Bronze Star
with two Oak Leaf 6lusters, and
the P~rple Heart forwounds re-
ceived during the "Battle of the
Bulge."

Chaplain Maurer ser ed about
four-and-a-half years with the
Sd Armored, being directly in-
volved in five campaigns.
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DUIGthe past few .months and win 'Heaven, or will you be Evwy Friday mJd
thoghu the Division there has unprepared for the inspection, and

blwsn a noticeable increase in ac- be lost for all eternity? Sa N
tivfty regarding theexte read- This fiainspecton is one that
i ne for our move to Germany. we will all stand, regardless of4

As one circles the area, he rank-it is certain-t e only un 8"30 to
s eq~thpment being given fnal certainty of hssi pomisbthe "-e~ta.ks by Ordnance to be certain 'time, place *and dreumtak o

that they are in ti -top shape for Tbink it overt • ''Mucb

or shipent. The new Would you be ready for this
a)exrcontainersha ve made their inspection as you read these lines;

snod will help to solve or a few minutes later? "What will P Y
much o the difficulty of pack- it profit a man to gain the wholePLAY OYS
'"g household and organisatlonal world snd suffer the les of his
ecLUippientThe personnel of the own soul?"
Divisnhave been under pres- D
ste since the final field tests in 'GYROSCOPVL think It over. ON DISPLAY -Member of Hq. Co. Fd Tank BW lay o V
order to properly prepare their Prepare well for your final trip squpm*i for OVM display to be hold as part of Military 8how
ger and mintenance of their to the Port of Heaven. Old N. Dlxo
equipment for inspertions. The Ist LL Daniel J. Sheehsn ' Saturday. Psgas will include sasmy atacks, hand-ta-hand.eae- O

inspections necessitated many ex- CCI ChaIpAta baad may other phass of ar o id-Isana traisie.
tre duty 'hours and weekends ot f

EE ZRTZKL the 'officers
sod men have come through with

.,on lspinit. The planning, You'll hear all sorts of claims when you'reout looking 'em over.
tnining-, coordination, Processing
of Individuals and families, cut- but before you actua Ry make the move,
toig of orders, and movement of

of tedious work and preparation.
TLe end reslt will be the move- "

mont of an entire Division as a
G roscope unit. C .

Ky questi~n to each and every
msenber of the 3d Armored Di-
vbi n is 'how much jsreparatloshave you milefor the moat im-

portant Journey of your ie, your
tp from hee to the eortf D E 41
Meeven?"

:hWsy times duringM the past few
sumths, I have asked offdcers a
wel as enlisted men, "why they
haven't been to church on Sun-
dar?"

I= ANSWE is usually the
oun,'t , o been too bssyP -.. .

s it asking too much torturn
to God 4i-mlutes of yourtime
out of 10,080 minutes, eahd week
to say thanks? Remember we ae
human beings,' composed o body
and soul. The sol of man, the
lfe-giving factor of this complex
mskeup, is more important be-
.. sa of'the fauoti thes04 soul,-h uT'l In W DWPW* i d -opi n 7.? tacks.iBeigeow on
n aely the intellert and will sow- toger than anInIswintt dlld14.5tineesloger thancominthe 'low p wd" " way d 0 Ilit: A.Itefeld. Dodge is biggerinsdetoo. Mor Ikroo front and rmar! More rm .pedet-the slask, suest, surest %Av oft dlvbg
er. Our Divine Lord says to each front andrearlDodgelve! you v4*.o oob s -onoL" ddvelopsd, !I.km a l d
of us, "What will it profit a man ty (17 ..0 in Oe l

to.pin the whole world and suffer
the loss of is oW soul?"

Do you have time to prepare
for the most Important loney
of Your life? This Inspection will
determine ins final result of our
stewardship here on earth.
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Iiviion Takes s
In First Sports Y.ar

in the baseball league, CdB,
plefing a steady and improved
pine. ti DivArty for the Di-
O, m n tegar season title and
fially duated the Cannonballs
I a pay-off. The Cobras, with
*dt asprit- de- corps, won a
*rs-i-am serie by 4-1 and 10-0.

SWIMWMG
DivArtys gallant swimmers

the Division Swimming meet
held on :Aug. 20 with much to
em~e.e balls advanced
10 the rys free style,

Od, 'nockeaong with.

Whet a year in sports to re-
memberl

Unthusiastic and energetic of-
fears and EM of the 3d Armored
Division were ready to teach the
incoming soldier the value o1
ts awork as moon as they moved
into garrison. And what bettef
way to teach the essentials o1
teamwork than in competitive
sports? Thus the newly reacti-
vated 3d Armored Division en-
'tr" the seasom ,' sports.

SOFTBALL
The hot and humid summer

AeUki found the Division at full
swing racing around the bases
for the softball home plate. The
'IgeBeavers" of Headquarters
Cdopsny playing with the hustle
end rumd of pesionas, led by
the, piteldg orM/Sgt. Jack Col-
lai won the 3d Armored Divi.

len Chafpionship, but lost to the
30th Tank 3-2 in the final gam
for the Post title. Collier won 3f
of 23gas.

BASEBALL

a-spaany Podt dbg&We pic- up =A d oev.•

3-klee T SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTAT8
BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS

DolPOolmSIpoa~dslin nPORTRAIT ... 6MECA

W ,Z STUDWIO Mal Phoaphy
PX ILDO. 70 . PONE 091

sod A Ir d.Fat~e# xmmKy.

Baird Trailer Sals
at Salem. Indiana now has tho largest single collection

of new and uned mobile homes in thin pert of the

country. A sin and price to fit any need. The lowest

e#q financing to be found anywhere and liberal ds

ou, If you have cash. Generous allowances for any

• trfeine, 3aIrd has nothing t6 givea way except ful

Voen for your money. Ask your frinds why they

tfrom Baird Trailer Ses at Salem .Indiana.

BAID O t

-z .j li

IE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

fancy diving "to easily swim
away with top sqac. John R.
Peterson won the 100 and 200
yards free style race and was a
member 'of the medley relay
team.

FOOTBALL
With cloudy skies and strong

prevailing winds, over 3,500 spec-
tators were on hand Sept. 20, at
Cornwell Field- for the opening
football game, kicking off the
Division gridiron season, between
CCB and DivArty. Pre-game cer-
emonles aw the major com-
mands' gallant elevens march the
length of the field as the colors
pased the reviewing stand and
Maj. Gen. John M. Willems and
staff.

With Joseph Pici and John
Ladd running and weaving all
over the field, Maj. Fred S. Ball,
Cannonballs' head coach, won his
Oftl victory, 13-0, over CCB.
However, as the season climaxed,
the football story had taken many
dips and turns and CCB, CCC,
and DivArty were in a three-way
tie for the Division championship.
Out of concentration, steady im-
provement, and -constant prac-
tice, CCB was selected to meet
ARTC for the Post championship.
CCB was then caught on the un-
lucky end of a 33-7 defeat on
Thankegiving.

VOLLEYBALL

On Oct. 5, CCB represented by
the ;3d Tank Bn., and Di Trains
by the 503d MP, 'toesed the bell
around for the Dttosn Vol-
boil champidunship inthe fin

at Sadowski Field House. CCB
wo* the matches: 15-9, 15-12; and
1 40, 15-9, becoming the volley-
ball champs.

The volleyball team Journeyed
to Post with a very colorful show-
ing, dropping the llth Cavalry
Regiment, but losing to Armored
School 9-15, 15-9, and 11-15 in the
semi-finals.

FLICKERBALL
Flickerball received a warm re-

ception in the 3d Armored Div-
sion and Fort Knox. The game
which combines all the speed of
basketball and thrills of football
was introduced to The Armored
Center by DivArty and 143d Sig-
nal 'Co., with DivArty eking out
a 11-11 victory.

However, the fun was yet to
come as Headquarters Group and
3d Armored Division tangled at
Cornwell Field for a Donkey
Baseball game. Spencer Tracy,
the home run, Donkey, tallied
three times for Headquarters
Group and twice for 3d Armored
Division in a hilarious contest.

BASKETBALL
Basketball moved into the Di-

vision and DivArty was again a
first as they met CCA, only to
lose 87-67. Div Trains took at
easy 72-49 victory over CCB. The
season swiftly moved on with
CCA and Div Trains ending the
season battling each other for
The Armored Center basketball
crown. Div Trains, after losing
fosr previous games to CCA, Di-
vision champs, won the Post
championship 81-70 and 78-64 in
the round robin tourney. Larry
Dagan spearheaded Div Trains
with a 25.0 point average.

TOUCH FOOTBALL
It all happened when Company

B of the 45th Medical Bn. won
the first Post Championship, for
the Division. The medics piled
up a 10-0 season record; then
nmarched up to Post and won The
Armored Center touch Fqotba3
Iril Tie Medith.pos an

-
l

*
.
e

without being scored upon. They
defeated company 3-0 for the it,
talion crown, i1owned 143d Sig-
nal for the Div Trains itl%, romp-
elI over Div-Arty 12-0 for the 3d
Armored Division crown, and
dunped ARTC 6-0 for the Fort
Knox title.

BOWLING
Headquarters Company, 3d Ar-

mred Division, won the Ford
League championship 54-10 for
the first half-play as the 45th.
Medics won the Packard League.

BOXIN
The first bouts on a command

level' were on Dec, 8, when
Charles Salmon, CCC, squared off
against David J. Dalia. of Div
Trains.

Boxing was well under way
when the Division placed seven
strong contenders on the card o1
the Louisville Golden Gloves fin-
als, to come out with the middle-
weight champ, FIletcher Lee, and
the Most Courageous Boxer's
award.

CCC won the Division co
mend level competition* in te
season play'with a total of 79A1
points, with CCB, runner-ups
tallying 49.5 points.

Boxing was well seasoned wha
the Division held its Tournamen
to crown 25 champions. Jame

Kentucky
Dink-- at

Ellabt mtw, Ky.

Johnson climnxed' the se
a unanimousdecision oy
weight contender, Calv
enson.

INDIVIbDUAL NO?
SThen camre I#ockey.

It get intobthe Division
It sappened when

Clear#, 59th AlA, for
vard University great,
United States Winter
teem competing to Cort
petzo, Italy. cleary I
highly-praised Olympic

Olympic Again-HoW
liam Warden and Larry
overlooked? Warden spi
Arty in the Division,
big clog in the Fort IL
era machine, and playe
Army team in the A. A
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$75 $. $8.53 $7.78
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tim

11

eason *lith Dngan speerheoded piv
ver heevy- The Armored Center ct~isia
,in Hutch- ship, sparked Fort Kno is

2d Army title, tendedon theAt
NOS Army Team, and moved to KMW
How did sas City on the All Armed lese
, Team.

William It 'a ea o St. Ptrive
rmer Har- Day. A*ethers waved a dsl-
Joined thelelagh, WiWim Geek waved a .

Otympte Ping pog paddle, chelbi U P
tUa D'Am-hono in a tournament. The d
beeame s A npred Division bad captured
player. anosherpoet chempiship. Serk

r can Wil- won tsez singles creownaed took
Dugan be part in winning, the &dosakl 41-

arked Div- Petition..
became a The 20 Armoed Dlvulc had
nox Tank- a very succesful show andIsiso
d with an forwad to an improved ene upon
.U, finals., GerMt soIL

II
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With Lar4M qt dThe "'A ftt1*WOf ea,'for "ftcuoisof

IL Ah ier laifilsrp eft alrets, ed- i*'tea, etdAll. E t Funds t dh- ert sacintacefnw.theU, e untal w, now who want-124eves trainees,1who compleed to o, to.,aI , seorvewith
theirAeita weeks'of basic traininga ' r a fe mo moths rlast week with Bftv*-4' 2dTrig. tke part In a spcal i ect)°had

The United States Atny.Train- Regt., Armor.., The group. Wsto extend for one two'year,
ins: Center, Armor, achieved its graduated at ceremonles held at Now he con rxtendInc apersiod
annsounced goal f~r the 1956 IkedGaffey. Hall - .-Nly, owiean igtn, 1o 15, lSd 2
Cmis Fund. Drive with contribu- "t 14 Of othe S eilar14hoe been
ties averaging more than $1.00 em ofisilIss .r 24- WotRestelaeohaveebeen
fer each man present for duly ad- Aclvness award trophiesi aintalast fal Now iniuetees, and
onding to fa. L A. Lind, wershpreented to Pvt. Maree LI,. eserits can also do it.
USATCA Committee Chairman. Drown, jr., outgtandng 'ctin_,
Desatles 'totaled K4,751. Pvt. Arnold W. Drea, who

(Coributing greatly.to attain-scored highe in the proficiency
mOnt o the goa were early prep- tests with a a eof 160 out of a
- possible 200 Pvt, James S. Pet-

rone, highest scre p M-1 Ru
"om -atulsry Meaaa.. firing tests witha scar of out

Ta All USATCA Pese el of 250; Pvt. Anthony R.Sthelo,
Cogabaltlons You have re- top man in~the phya-eal fitness

sc**Ad to Most worthycause teofs with a sore of 44 uat# of
in thb manner I have me to a pospible 500; ndPvt. Anthony
eapect from The United States A. Constantine, who won-the
Amy Training Center. personnel. "best drill soldler" award. I

It in with distinct pride and The name of the lndiqamd1;
pleasape I acknowledge.Lyeas winner, company, and ceasair 6l
saleveet of 168% na lt 1 patio the award were hscet on, ,Op
in the Ameriean Red C oss Drive trophy. a
for . The 14en'anqu a
By ;our generous contrIbution Ized by Bra w.#Company Cs=0

ymt have fulfilled your obligations mender lst Lt. Henry IL SljM R
ami have helped to assure the as a tribute to the profnleit 'of
M. C 'esmwill be able to eontinue the company as a whole,- bean
their esentiel serviceb., More with a chicken dinner with all
than that, you have contributed the trimminge.
direadly tothe support of your Dasm To Cempany Como
frends and comrades. A dancing perid followad ,dur-

SAM6UEL, , . YERS (Continued on Page
l,,* e mGeneral, 1.L Army

S USTCA Feturd
aratieeo whiftbbegan I prier to the The EFA . training progam, het
AnadtD e Hed Crfess Drive aeriod, at the USATCA, isefeatered 1n

if o i 0,,a"27 . A;S4 A- ala eseartileain the April ad-

Training operations began in the 3d Training Reginent,
Infantry, for the first time with the influx, Wednesday, of
the initial group of RFA Volunteers to be assiigned to the
new infnrytraiig unit.

The ninety six-month volunteers
y, T J , . have been as

s
ig

n
ed to A

l
fa Co

m
n-

pany of the 6th Bn., foreihtlaes Javelin T weeks of basic combat trin .Take Jay T ~i As" nearly as is now know

the first group of men will be
First 1t. Joseph M. Gilreath,,,of assigned jor branch or speclalft

the Specialist Training Battalion, training to other units here at the
submitted an applicatio to com-Training Center.
pete in. the Fort Knox Track and The 3d Tnqg Regt. Infantry was
Field Meet, slated for April 26 designed especially to give RFA
through April 28, and planned a volunteers their eompletelsix.
campaign- to get into practice. months of active duty trainin in

At that point be ran into a snag. the infantry branch. Commanding
Where to find a Javelin? Officer of the regiment, in Cal

Javelins are not p -rt of the James Ser. Alfa Company Com-
TO&Z of a modern fightinzg unit. mander is 1st Lt. Leslie L Smt,
VSATCA Special Services didn't and 6th Bn., CO is Lt Col. Jack

have one lying about. J. Henley.
The six-month training progroi

It began to look to Lt. Gllreath will evenlally consist of elgb
asthouag be wotldn't have much weeks of basic combat traingS
chance to practice and conse- followed by eight weeks of in4'
qunty, zf winning any U" fantry, light weapons training ej
for-,YSATCA. Infantry- I-eavy weapons tralss4

Cemprekheasve C acn
The Post Central Welfare FodI/ The llght weapens course in

lled the breach finally inr eludes ltra with a rlen, 65mm

Spnse to a request from thectm, 1.1rain th fs, 7m
esal Servloaerk. :. mortars, 3.5 b g lightmm re

The qix-fo~onae, 201 pound d nea guns, and other ilantry
athlete took first place at a Sofhlb R
Carolina Inter-Collegiate meet in The heavy wap , eas c"
1953, The following year he took t ts.,with th 81 !S*4gimns
second 4n the evet. mortars, 57 an4 10am ceemless

Dpring the' 1953 All-Southern rifles, and IS cal, water'',IDle4I
Conference Field and Track Meat 1 guen
he plai fourth and in the 1984 The fieS Moabof a tMiing will
Conference moved to third in be devoted to, sqf platoon, ana
lisa event. tt •ecompany tactical training in the

1k palate. ant that bin average field. During this period, unite
is 185 and the Second Army rec- will ,alo conduct problems i
ord last year wasa 187 eet. (Continued on Page ,6
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LT. DAVID .. MATN, 0221cr In Charge 02 USATA- Nno~r ,uaH6 recenly c mand two big
deps In his Army career. After receiving his Regular Army Commission he roceive hiseFirst Lieu.
tenant's Silver Bar. Pctured, First Lleutetianl Matin is being sworn into the Regular Army by Colonel
James F. Lewis, Adj. Gen.. as Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, Commanding General, The United States
Army Training Center, Armor, Fort Knox, looks on. -Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

Professional olfer Hamilton's Top Jinx:
Deals Everyone Bul His Pop On Links

Professional golfer Pvt. Robert clubs at about the age of thirteen,
S. Hamilton, of Alga Co., Sp. Tng. he has been trying to outdo his
Ba., who once fired a 63 on the Father on the links. But he saye
par 71 Salinas Country Club Pop always catches fire when he
course, in Kansas, is Jinxed. plays against him.

Since he first began toting the The 2 .year-old Hamilton shoots

Save Sleps .Save Time- Save Money

Shop
the

Catalog Way

FREE PHONE SERVICE!

ROSE TERRAC NUMBERS -
Dial 33141

FORT KNOX NUMBERS-
Dial 9 then-3.3141

FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFZCE

FREE PHONE SERVICE-By cfialing us ae above wp
bring you 100,000 Iomeas close as your telephone.

You can pay for the merchandise you order In m.-
dral ways... order C.OM..... add to your time
payment account ... or open an account when you
phone your first order.

Sas Catao Sales. Office
Sih and Broadway I,,ulayle, Ky,

0

I.

a low 70 average and his father
normally shoots in the low eight-
ies. It shouldn't even be a contest'
occording to Hamilton, but ap-
parently, the elder Hamilton wont
tolerate being defeated by his up-
start son.

Inveterate golfers, Mr. and Mrs.
Hamilton started Robert as soon
as he was old enough to carry his
clubs, but he already had fol-
lowed them around the links for
several years before that.

After learning the fundamental
techniques of the gamefrom Dad,
Hamilton took a job as a caddy
and, with his father's help, took
professional instruction from Clac-
ence Clark, the leading money
winner of 1934.,

Hamilton began , giving , , hi
father a good game *hen he-was
about sixteen years old but he
pever quite became boss.

More successful in other(com-
petition, he and a partner, Frank
Hooper, woq the Kansas Sate
Junior College Championship and
went on to place third in the Na-
tional Doubles competitiof lih
1947.

In 1949, Hamilton made the
State Amateur Finals. Then -he
took a job as "assistnt pro" at
the Salinas Cou Club;-taking
time :out each winter to play in
the "Winter Circuit."

He says his biggest thrill wa
when he made "a hole in one" at
the National Junior College tour-
nament in which he placed third.

With the Opening of tie Fort
Knox Regimest£1 Level Golf
League, MondaYw-amilton isas-
sisting the men in Alfa Company
by conducting a golfing clinic um.-
der the supervision of Conmny
Commander, Captain Robert E.
Furman.
E
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MDAY, APRIL 13, 1959

TA N K E R

HB!H&Sve. Co-PFC Morton S.
Davis n

With the isiux of dozens of l
men from the Third Armored'Di-I
vision we are becoming a real
kieg-tze company. The company
hbai absorbed about 50 men in then
lst couple of weeks and although t
things have been hectic for aE
wh ile we are all squared awaye
ne-s and rusaing in our usual
smooth way.

This week we loss two real

INSIDE THE TURR,o'FRT KNOX, KNTUCKT

TOPICS ... .
old timers in service company, 10%. .
George Monack and John Cooke Aifa-SPI Tom Beard
are both stepping out into the'On Saturday, Aprit 7, t82
cold cruet civilian world, trainees graduated from a ten

weekArmr trinig cyle.TheseI sihaft fton EM transferred to variopw places

which included FortLewis,Hqs.-PS William ILParmns Wash., Camp Irwin,' Cal., and
Congratulations to our Sergeant Fort Polk, La. Some stayed here

Major M/Sgt. Dwaine Johnson. at Fort Knox and are going to
who reenlisted for a period of six the 110, Armd.' Cay. Regt. and
years the second of April. Upon School Troops. We would like
completion of this enlistment to wish these soldiers the'best of
M/Sgt. Johnson will have corn- luck in their future assignments.
pleted nearly 20 years of Service We extend a warm welcome to
In the U. S. Army. Sgt. Charles D. St. Pierre who is

The First Battalion bowling ; new platoon Sgt. in this unit.
eam advanced to second place lit. Pierre came to us from C-1.
in the ARTC Bowling League by M/Sgt. Stanley J. Alexander is
taking four games from Hq. &[TDY to Fort Lee, Va.,,where he
Svc. Co, Ist Tng. Regt. Lt. Su- is attending Cook School.
dath led the pace with a game of Bravo-SPI John T. Braic
181. A. happy man is SFC John W.

The 1st Bn. collected $1,310 for Bies. He was promoted from
the Red Cross which gave us Sgt on the 27th of March-and

7 r. -77777' 77 T-'- Tw

he pas out a pretty good ciger.
This cmpany hns , begon $ts

seventh -ieek of training and the
men are all speculating onewhepe
they are. going.

The Commanding Oificer, st
Lt. Richard R. Heineke, wotld
like'to again express his thanks
for a Job well done on our repent
Command, Inspection which Was
a superior.
Charlle-Pvi Ivan Parkar

Charlie Company after suc-
cessfully completing its third
week of training is looking for-
ward to further training with the
range finder next week.... We
have completed the basic funda-
mentals of the range finder and
the..l caliber machine gun and
have begun practical wark in
the field with the range finder.

During the Easter Holidays a
great many of- thetrainees at-
tended services on post with some
receiving passes-to return home
to attend the Easter festivities.

The company 'one-quarter ton
driver, Tank Commander Chaples

has received one of the now jeeps
and has been seen in the arba
with a can of polish and rag in
his hands at all times.
Deta-Pvh Lsen R. MecQe

Good luck to or Artillery Me-,
chanic, SP3 Roald C. Troeger,
who hopes to be one of the stal-
warts on -the Regimentalb0s-
ball team...., Our acting Motor
Sergeant, SP2 Roger M. Jones,
has just returned from a 14-day
leave. States his baby boy is
doing fine.

Command. Inspection days are
over at the Tank Park. Happy to
say the results were favorable.
Echo-Pvt. Thomas K. Nisbete

We welcome to the fold of mar-
ried men in the Company, Pvt.
Ronald J. Emlinj wha returned
from leave with a wife. He is re-
sidiog in Elizabethtown, soon to
join the ranks of the ',Biown
Paper" bag carriers.

Captain Parsons has taken up
new quarters in Oaiand. We
hope that his new quarters are

(Continued on page 4)
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THE ROCKET BROUGHT "HIGH.COMPRESSION
performance to motoring... set the standards
... broke the records.

Today it's the same. Witha ahigh in compression
of 9.25 to I and a displacement of 324 cubic
inches, the Rocket packs a potent new wallop.

THERE'S AN EFFORTLESS SMOOTHNESS that
tells you this one is a miterpiece of balance and

Toul rarelynee the full 230t horsepower under
the hood. But-you'll go for the Rocket's high
torque-the force that makes the wheels go
'round. Even at medium speeds, your toe can
call a hefty 340 pound-feet of torque.into play
-to move you away from a light or pass by any
emergency. Add Jetaway Hydra.Matic* and
you meet Rocket action at its smoothest.

ROCKET SC6RES DOUBLE VICTORY
IN '86 MOBILOAS ECONOMY RUNI

TPs fostk s y, s ! Insshfa misesM elamsea

precison. What's more, this power plant's big. VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAYI We invite ,"' nr , "'w"tN "ia, -bors, short-strokb design means shorter piston you ,to "Rate the Rocket" on the road. Be& U 0s np M lt GM 55Ik he
lelisiHm's aemsecsuleslsprsO Nf s elOisblf

travel for less friction, wear and longer life. Youll get out of the dinary ... into an Oldl brisyo uspeslsstd efy....bep ruemeowii t ,;a a t4. =88 Ni n Og, k x= e ad.
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T A l l + I C S 1TAKE TOPics. . . .,.
(Continued from Page 3)al turned to their original unite atIv a A." M.,

.
ea

LU'IIUU Fort Benning. Ga. I U80eA
far more comfortable than his 2d . se .s . Conratulal a e mc e I nfaowa

last oes. Aa-Pvl kL. euom -for Pvt.and lis. GeraldJano-'.

Within the week we will wel- Pvt. Francis W. Slate returneago on the arrival of their m, -
come new troops from Fort Jack- from his leave and a walk down bouncing baby boy.
see. ... The last of the, hld-the aisle. The entire company Echo Company received
overa *ill ship overseas oarthewishes to extend their congratu- Order of the Silver Wedge A

lations to Pvt. Slate and to his for the best Tank Maintenance1Alus C Men- pretty bride.... Alfa greets One the week.
deasall more clerk on the morning re- Fzmdiro-P Dan B ie .Foxtrot Companyti siIppingport, pFC John M. Dunleavey, i Lt. Thomas W. Mansonout holdovers slowly but sure. ST..Young John is transferred|no the proud pop of a i

... Sixteen Tank Commanders fgo F-I. "Ipound 11 o. bouncing baby
departed on a breathing s5Pl- M/Sgt. Joseph P. Toth departed Pt Lionel C. Church is ens

two day passes .... Theom- last week or Operation LogX proud father these days. Hia
pany Commander Is making a at'Fort Lee, Va. He Will TMY gave birth to a baby boy also
thorough check of all Items for for approximately forty days.. Pvt. Church, who, lives in .jy T
turn-in. Sgt. Heltzel Parks, the The entire company wishes to ex- Louo, lust came back from la e
supply SOl., Is doing much to as- press their thanks for the plen- and told up his wife and new PARTS..
Alternate Mar Clerk Frst Sg. did meal, battalion mes ell are doing fine. The
Scalternug atbeeeClark un-served us on Easter. Sunday. wishes to extend their beet

Scarborough has been sean run- BaeW eaI arJ.t h euosadCuv'. O3

in the rain to send the mailBraw -p8 oh . Cury, Jr. to the Mansos and Churh& OPEN 9
Out. The mail' must go through! Bravo Company is now enter-

Ing its fifth week of training with •everyone busily preoaring forourCommanding General's In-our ad
spection to be held this Friday. 31-W at
We are all araiting the results
of sur Regimental Command In- p
spectm, of the tanks, held this
past fsiurday morning.

This week saw the loss of Lt,
Anthony Spalla to Co. C, 2d Be.,
as well' as the transfer of Pot.Barry Brotaan to Co. B, st BU. AWn
Pot. Thomas J. Johnson has -also

left the Company and ts pres- " .TA]=

sally weting Whpm t to Europe. headurlr PtCa COWLS]Chalie - PYL.Jaes E.e ad-qssposgood The 3d Battalion area pre s

Two of Charlie Company Tank ently undergoing a clean-up.u.n V
Commanders, Pvts. Richard Me- der the 'ersonl- upervisionao a sM s
lecki and 'Jerry Rltter, w.ill re- our Sergeant Malor, M/Sg. C e
ceive three-day pa.ee. Thee to. The parking lot hasn TheeAreci
men worked very hard preparing gravel and all the rocks are be- satnfy bank almen workeiverywhitewaephrin
t eir tanks for inspection. Neither lag whitewashed. nds a oierseas.
of these men received a deficiencY BPS Cheek sponds asto
on their tanks. Cnirtulatons to free time at the Molf Hule Tavlr
these men for their hard work ening up on his driving and put G U
and effort put forth on their ting. He is the present Anderson
tanks. Golf Club Champion and mutl

Company' C is heg to keep in shape because there 246 Wat Dixi
some floe hew stalnt on the

leek like the Shatter litel. New o PFC Musm uets are arrving every da. Aith1Ae-- ic e ter"
Just the past Monday, the Com- ith a lthee nvicewet o , M

pany received e Sw t have ben having, workedon r-

WMuiRJTUI PGatoor Themns H. tifcation. Things are reallySE 11Frtb J. SyiwsWhey will hewith la u eenthough ssAfr guINsERpproxu me 17 weeks, endD, I'g Cren.W. Ma
low are visiingjfromFot;P'out La: whitewash. EwZ on ~ e

weae vistuaii * *__a=PliktnY clerk MGl Dempsey, ".

Geld wer he as 'he5C me-pany al0 aopel n. witwoniu 1a
IolNvoo"ses hm aw'e WdA Unout hiteash ese Aril .r II0 IM

W~~v'IP Sa see 16.Charlie C Vmgan axtsgeneral clark Corl Dimes Alss s j ea

na-,-SM,,. Le. ,e I. .giapertont todo to to
iidkebaldl, an. dveindsvsre the miems. hll0W, t e A.o r

eithedthrenowut t l Just *e4ssett a working I BUS
o ciefas ~s wedk ason as With taw.neam.5uy

a , obeamt histryn arckan
pnksthnerodoyAttthe - ane_ _

osffically closed the 6m o i2 g cl
BRING TO cIft An Iinng emsSPI Fleyd:Tam who came to,

TOn VISAndCOtMOra6dN.,on I

51435 OR gvnb h ^ = cn-

IimmCo -,,,o.o,.P. - ,rHo'
FOR,, Upt R lbrd N. wodward

&DXUYNE lg' tealnee of the evels.)'AON
receiving ackaewlegaiment fe
w well done was Pot. Hem p
,MAn& , outstandingta n kcm-

IUID~w++ f*o tka h etrecmmn o hi

:and S, & Grady Ntal, out-

Johln onoleaer, Ba w.ithov

LcApany wish to extid thir
kh, and good louo La.

- P.. . .Jackoraryman

S2111 an" lost four" The new-
B OWN, KY. Commare:- Privates, ClydeR. E

Ph ~ ~ Ceslk. Jr., John J. Yanick, JrL", EU E W
Mae $wPkk-up and JamseeA. Tarhati., The lamses

DSI11moF le i fu"WrCN&wer:2d Li. Flyd Campbell
QCS 911600 IS -BLD(G. 41 tasfrrdto Fort RockerAla.;

m,. ad Ave Fden ema. ~ CJohn E. Conover, J. C. Prey-
inand Julius Sumrall warre -L ns. A I
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"Or "ew'6 -Plymouth givs us 7 b lg .xt M"
' other- low.prc, cars d'I bwo:~
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TANKER TOPICS TrainingCenterTILE T I. S . I C -

Cwfttge om - "") " I"_who becomes a member S n D lEducation And Saety Programs luogll
!thepOet m, breakng hi own of the .a th of te Spply Shool nstrtuctor, wo deportednatoot With th arrival of the quarter- at, the role of Armor af

re or 1 ipounds. L. Vast W.lNssE's Bravo Corn- week, for civilian life. A nutive ly troop information topics fros% affensive arms in. uuesalspegat
Pet. Mitchell Mende., _. pany basketball tpu deflated the of Chesterland, Ohio, Specialistthe TAC itEducation Center, thei wI#han emphkais on the tmnb*R
Pvt. Mitchell d Menat, urays ego of the AIS 'Casipany team Baldwin is returning there W. rest United States Arm.* Training anne of mability fn wtacfcdet
1, s marriedSaturday bya acore of 83 I 9. ltail Clerk up before he resumes his stud- Center, Armor, TI&E branch has present and future.

*arbh IL to Mis Norma Mon DaVe Kelly led the scoring With ies at Kent State University 'formulated itsschedule for the The first week of May Okpeti
e Ch go... Wedding beli 20 points spring.... The past two weeks for woo e ll eal wht Am i w4'hae.benscol as ori L.next four weeks. .Iwilldeal with thiAtW In * ,
wll be ringing April thfor Pvt Pt. David J. Taylor, dEas 240 hove been.chool days for lot L. - seaan wllls a 0
rdwsrd. Parke, class 166, who is an'accomplished oil'painter as L. C- Irwin, Ass't _chool Com- Last week the topic covered *iew of the Anmw111 0a
calis Grand Rapids, Michigan, his well as a former amateur boxer mandant, as he attended The Ar- was the Middle East sltuation, en- seur of the -All
h em. l will be arried b B i Frank V r, Rold or Center course in CBR titled "The Moslem World." Each clase 4 ilkm a-
Kay Ward, who also hails fea"nE. Knight and Charles C. Price warfare. nationv In this vital area and its pro t an elm ii-.-' ' eR
Grand Rapids. led 242 for h 4th week with Student of the Week for the importance to the seurity of the talks are rt'p of a post-

Bra"- PY Bill Tibie 961s, but Merl B. Case is well second consecutive week is Sgt. free world was discussed by PFC wide s fety
.oin.dBravo ..mp .. KesrIn th lead with a 96.8 average. Byron W. Warren. Sgt. Warren DaOid Evans, the I&E instructor. L prngee '

eaond Lt.R obertbart . sler . Pvt. Clarence 9 Peifer, class is a member of Class 243 and is The week of 16-21 April will
joned Bravo.Com ylast week 24 Ia a flying enthusiast and TDY to the school from Hq. Co., feature a talk on The Department A y I Uvs
be fill the position ad SUpply .- would ike ti tfd a spot on Foft 2d Bn., llth Ca. Regt. of Defense and its importance..o
fcr', Li Kessle was formoerly Knox where he could log some Radio Schools- PvIL L. Barlevk With this topic will be a short To ExecIaO Vob Rigt
masigned C Battery, R5th, AFA, air time . . . PFC William L. Pvt John B.B--- elson of 'lecture on*'the USAFI education
Id Armd. Division. He is a atve .Hart class 243, becae-the father Mia•polisB. Binn.ws os program by Sp3 Lee Parker, with It i the duty Of ere e
th Now.iYork gand Carauat of a baby daghter, Herch 26th. as "Honor'G ate, woof cs the emphpasis on the varied op- snier as a citiaxe of thie Ubld
the N vew O andf C mna ... After the usual due and thought- "Honor..raduate" of Ca s portunities offered by the several States to Vote.

AltatnhwasuM/so de aitht 1 A. .graduate of Carleton Col- hundred USAF, courses. Ithe gepa ralmtnof t
ful consideration the little fir lege with a major in Economics, Uhe ar,

was naed Chrisine Gayle . Pvt. Bryngelson, who earlier was Following the Defense Depart- emertlng every effort , atosae
Pvt. Joel Maddox and PFC nominated "Stu dent of, the meit class will come an optional Army personnel of their rgotl

Robert E. Jackson, class 244, Week," never slipped from the topic selected by the information and privileges in vol _0stI
R [U were the company guidon bearers top academic position of his class. section which will be entitled "In give them an opportucmt *.vdSi

for Gen., Bromley's retirement ... The current "Student of the the Shadow of the Khan." Thi in -both local and etioe .elee-
parade.... Pvt. Ronald Olson, Week" was selected from the classwill give an up-to-date look tions.

K f| L' e : class 245, played four years bas- ranks of Class 163. Pvt. Roger -In certain eases, withis the
hIW "

r  
lketball .0 baseltall at Nebraska C. Gtimm of Chicago, Ill., with United States potts may gint od

'Wesleyan. a special flair for radio repairing dnCrative leave to ,Iivi...mCharll--ft, R. El~ler' and motor mechanics, had little who Avs vote In rsft UMo

A hearty welcome to Privates difficulty in graspin the fnda- K a l u quired by State law. All Unts,
Ronald Bauer, George Klamut, mental knowledge of radio oper-

OM NI(=T Y Loren Irkk Dean Yohnke and ating, a feat which helped in his 2 MUBB , 7a K. dawn to andl lto ng c Rpa7Donald Moore. PVt.,Bauer, grad- achieving the award. Ready to dviss g ad batteries, am appo in SeE-
71810:00 uate of Clerical School, will as- With a touch of spring weather * FAST CLEANING pofposes and for attestia.ol-

none duties in the orderly room. aid plenty of enthusiasm left tieSo oathea on ballets.
PiMenPvt. Klamut, graduate of Supply over from past accomplishments, BoVnC .me ofthe instructioaland

I AL P= 10 A veN Records School at Fort Lee, Va., the more hardy of our instructing Latest most modem equipment DotefrMa -0,al aids being need a
AN DNOswi will work in the supply room. staff ar organizing a permanent DA Posier Il-60, AR 608-30, ole-

Plasm ViesGra 09WSW o rU Pvts. Kirk, Yohnke and Moore party softball team. Co-ordinated PAYNE & HORN eutar 608-10, DA Pamphlet 2;-50,
R*K will remain with the Mechanic's by code instructor PC MansevineE School in the role of assistant J. Freed, the team is Immediate- Phone Hom Res. 8514, omrtic ales, news seamie _

cinstructors.ly managed by SP James W. E baIhobWn cartoons, radio ad service tels-
3 Mlm SA'%a Knox ma 31.W The swish to be heard around Richards, Field Sets Section. vsion broadcasts.(AFPS)

the company area in the evenings
is't the birds In the trees: It's "
tha bats and balls of the fearsome
"Charlie Nine" practicing for the

N W-S RWA VCE FOR first big game In the Battalion
ABOST Softball Tourney on the sixteenth

of the month. First Sergeant John
Hackett, team coach, promises a
winning squad If he can recruit
the services.of a good catcher.

Al Makes W hasr Automoive Ghool--Ml/50. 0.-E. eupin

REPI EDter almost a year on duty inThe Af e Scoo, the Auto G E- ,a
REASONABLE RATES motive School has finally re- gThAroeScolte'uo-11,SL

turned home. There has beeniw l,' .
much hard work involved in set-
ting up the new program, of' in-lo
siuetion and the personel of the

33js~ajyR~s school are be be comm an doar
het itial part of a job well don

e.

They last same of its better In-
str a in the last few days
We w d farewell and good luck

RVq b airto Everett Rogers, Roderick _.l c,
LMUUW Sebastian, Richard FStutomank andL O Y Clarence Schati.Sgt. Frank Rark- N5 ~oDRYDO SE VICE da awss;cnl tansferred '

to G-4, USAT-A.
PHONE a0 Welcome to newly asi 7ed in-

S-4 v aiructors 'M/St. Homer James,
BUILDN T-4 - Sgts.Gilbert Roth, Robert Mun-

Perk and .lenny Murphy.
Stskaseqe= bidsLFin ak
The Scoolbide farewrell ,to-

U, S.31-W at PRadc= Wfe y ny 2%iMies

South o tort gnbxFRENCH'S
.,SALES.

~SElMI

Well PHILCO andMOTOHOLA

SERVICON ALL AK

WEEntm V SE,

.. _

If you can wisely use Extra Money NOW-we cordially .
invite you to use TIME'S LIFE-INSURED LOAN SERVICE.
There is no extra cost for Inwrance. You can use TIME
LIFE.INSURED LOANS to Consolidate Bills--buy or Repair
Cat -Make Puchsases--fr Traveling Expenses--and

,many other purposes. r
Remember-You can BuyBetter-Live Better--and Pay Less
with a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOANI It's the smart "Protect
Your Family' way to borrow. Apply Tod Il Get a TIME
LIFE-INSURED LOAN Todayl You'll be glad you didl

2 HANDY TIME QFFICES TO SERVE YOU.

LOUISVILLE'
6 2. SO,'5th ST.

posS ooanWAY fBOM

CL$O86

N. IT'S nw!M1 if,

EIIZARETRTOWN
121 0. DIXIE AVE.

S *614*i .



FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1956

STRANGk THINGS
ARE HAPPENING

A Radio School Poem
" Pv Mati, Jacobs, Inc.

"Diddy Dah Dah" the earphones
My,

'For twelve long weeks it hap-
pens that way.

These idiotic sounds are the golden
rule

for the code weary men of the
rtdio school.

Day after day, week after week,
The tapes produce that "Synco-

pated squeak."
Faster and faster the sounds do

progress,
until they're one big scrambled-
up mess.

Practice and patence soon will
clear

this foreign jumble from the
ear,

And it its place there forms a
sound

that's recognized the world
around.

"I did it, I made it" a familiar
[ shout

"Thirteen groups and none beftout." 'op
They sa4 I wouldn't make the

grade,
said this school never paid.

They said this stuff would drive
me crazy,

dull my mine and make things
hazy.

Now that's a silly thing to say
hasn't hurt me in any way.

As I sididit in my padidit cell,
I 'wondahdah if I shouldidahdit
tell

The whole dahdarn world I didid
excel

cause I am doing very well
My RF gain is tuned too low,

my modidid-ulations a trifle
slow

But I'll be there when the last
key's hit

with the final dididahdiditdit.

IsI T T, ORT KNOX, *IfTUCKY

Training (en
Awards

M/SGT. ROSERT J. KigE-
MAN, First Soldier of Delta-Com-
pany, lot Bn., tst Training Regi-
meot, Armor, was selected as
The Armored Center 'Soldier of
the Month for March. Sgt. Zim-
merman was congratulated by
Brig. Gen. William H. Wood'ep-
uty Commanding General,-TAC,

ANOUNC -MENT

Dr. H, 6ivolotf
OPTOMETRIST •
N*wg a Apartmns

Phone R osaTerm $2600ETZS ZXAMT*VD

GLAMMS !E
PRE8CRIPTON8 FILLEDNEW .HOURS 9:0 t6 4:30

and bY/ appolniment

CONTACT LENSES

IrS DELICIOUS

IfT'S ICKORY-SMOKED

HAMMER'S

(r•~ PIT

BARBECUE

BY THE PM6UD
Next 'to Knox Drive-In

Theatre on Vine Grove Rd.

Phonp Vin Grove- 179W4

MULDRAUGH BAPTIST CnIHfl
Muldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi North of Ft. Knox)

;,4 A. N. aa,--i-- -P .- P -. .,Tra-pjog m
Ilaoo A. I. &Momin Wo t OR P. IL Eveag Waship

NUR'ER OPEN AT A lSERVICES
"MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CRCH YOUR CMURC9R HOME

0

wh9 -presented' him a letter af
counhendation. Sgt. Zimmerman
had previously won the USATCA
award twice..(See story and photo
in the Fort, Knox "Turret" ,ec-
tion.)

SFC PATSY DOMICO was
awarded a certificate of achieve-
ment for meritorious service dur-
ing the period March 1955 and up
to March 1956."

MRS. HILDEGARD A.& COV-
INGTON,' civilian. employee with
USATCA, -1oSection for four
years, was presented a certificate
of achievemet for meritorious
service from January 1952 until
MArch 1956. Mrs. Covington re-
signed her position to accompiny
her husband, a member of the
Gyroscoping 3d Armored Division,
to Germany.

M/SGT. MICHAEL KURELKO,
RI., of the Ordance Parts Supply
Section, Headquarters Motor Pool,
was selected as Soldier of the
Month for-March in Headquarters
Company, USATCA. I "
Top men in the Bravo-4 grad-

uating class were awarded tro-
phies, lat wek. Prementtion
were made by Compaoy Coat-
mander Ist Lt. H ery B. Mixonl to
PVT. MARCELL 4 ROwN, JS.,
Oulstannag' Tratnee; PVT. AR-
NOLD W. DREYER, who scored
197 in Proficiency Tests; PVT.
JAMES S. PETRONE, for
scoring 233 out of 250 with the
M-1; PVT. ANTHONY R. BO-
THELO, for scoring 446 in physi-
cal fitness tests; and PVT. AN-
THONY A. CONSTANTINE, who
took the best drill soldier award.

Echo Company, 2d Bn., lst Tng.
Regt., Armor, won the "Order of
the Silver Wedge Nut" award for
having the least number of tank
deficiencies for the week. Pres-
entation of the plaqu6 was made
by Battalion Commander Maj.
Charles A. Rickman to' Echo Com-
pany CO, lat LT. GIBSON \WIL-
LIAMS.Company B, Specialist Training
Battalion, monopolized the "Train'
ee of the Day" twards for te
period of"April 9 through Apil
13. Trainees selected were PVTS.
GEORGE D. MCKEE, DONALD

SHEER, ROBER T . ,, and
CARL R. MONTEITH.

PAGE SEVEN
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Flying Goals

Umarses has taught us that include friends, associates, teaci
a sdjj-d should, at first he ers, and daily problems in our
se with gols which are mat ditWations. -mlii later, -we pra
yOW toreach.Asheg esftr more adfaorethat God will do

d ioe.gthe al shouahld s u b ,us, as well as for
nmeredistntland more 01us,. Atthis Juncture we will seee

difflul. Finally, hawill m that strength to bear burdens, and pe-
edueettn isa flynig goal. At hitition for understanding, to com-
very b@ esi a , have nosisaud peedmore of the worldo
ot a as U portion of theturmol, a feeling for Ito spiritual
wrld's knowledge. The more one needs. Our talks with God will
lesrz, the sharper becomes hisb e concerned with poeo and se-
realbaton, of lmitless areas of eurity for all peoples, and an
facts, be old his ken. It is only earnest seeking for ways and
the ignramus who thinks that means of implementing these de-
ha knows everything that is im- sires,
portent. We discover that, Just as the

and realis- hocins of our educational oals
li on (s l of spiritual growth receded farther and farther into
W V na start our prayer lives the distance with. esresig
hpJingt"Now I lay ma down knowledge, in a smilar manner,
to SleepI pray, Thee, Lord, my do religious goals elude our com-
seed to keep.' Then, W6 ask plete attainment. We Join with
blesalp upon our immediate the poet in posing the question,
humlymemb . Later, we may which, in Itself, implies an s-

sertion of partial achievement: "A~ ,,.,..~,.. man's reach should exceed hisA1SWO-4 1-6-Y aft grasp, else what's heaven for?"

f~~4rea Pes. 1) What m-n of us need to, he
log~ttt~4Cth oymetd- conconed' abaut is '441ent-

ed tb, m e okeer faith has pgrn AWnl
pr pxm wl cke, d,,ts childts. The

gamlssonftsyPiu, hrse
IAs made man'guest appearans, the principle like tl : "When I

ftf t oet eno mare, including was a chld,IUspoke ea child,
broadcst$over WSAC. I thlught like a child, I reasoned

The men end their g lse k t a child, when' I, becomea

The addessd hy Li.Cot. 3 0 s , 1 gave up childish *M

USymi;%., of 2d Reit. C T ed6 our faith and your unad rstanding of spiritual-things
X&J. Aihert B. LAndis, 4th B. ,ahauld be deeper than theay were
Conandw, both of whom laud- ytday. Tomrr should e
ed theefforts of theVOW mikn with further growth. This
eoomogaiy completing their" ,lomene= tthe goal of epiritusA

Ipnngoiiso. 4 " eoni ways eynd us,

IA. MOxon then thanked th way
aefrthionperatlon ant

,eat.1in t lngfto hlfv* -the.
Wiesiso aokDsed, them as mem-
%oro' of 5-4.

tisowel a forty m nstage-

A,.ef-ebauy endaeatoment

oarded thpIt
Aeia Mntin the cycle Ont-

of,ealogm caiov MhosE.

,r onJr., c t o -aho
" eeewa.do

Anther ha of ,dancin&, dtof
which oat refreshments and
send w re served closed out the

Tat Vihr M ad- es tU4ckp

SxAilwCAtth gpnec ;t eaig."
%ngtin of te wdrivo. a

Ot O, A Y:Ta-iningCene,-,

A, e- O dt saotf-umoth

ipolse uTaindin -A
ahrshIn the relee with liers

ltas. wed eea a n 1)~
- ielyof tesiedrive
doet s i, qsne t .dTro &Ufor h

et h ler, A te e s o f than

5ew icmawar?.tgoavde * 1
Letten 1 rs oistwt ies

wi0 ll * UOMtina n

of Ike (-0 Uacso. UATCA h. -asike latter Uoss himselfton fWe ftom th prone "#* ei6
Meadick if sage dosing the recmly concluded ForO rnox SO eslihr rifl meass dmet e

that Inant TW~d g P WAuto4 Shimts Halted iftLo",Wa~(~ s,
IArmy. and air force enlisted

(Continued from Page 1) menain the lowbr pay grades will In the past orse coM is-
of the yon, volunteers a cycle not be allowed to ship their auto-es have deP WG 'it, M ea
of training complete eseasgt to mohiles overseas either at -their these Pay grades wnslU he er-

ena him to re"to ha mow o government t em a [ to

unit prepared to tit Into an opera- The change in policy affects The N y sai i es e-
tiol role. men in pay grades E-1, .-2, E-3la s=i1 N P .sti Itsta

A unique seature of the train. and those 1-4s with less than WsLpping polio, but :s FW

log plans wlbethe uationour Tes of service, reached a decis ii
ot coedreenlisiedand oafler per- conjunction' with tank 'trainin l Transportation omti*,e hr
sonnel in every cosmand poeton its. said the .rVisln w :as ; fa'" ---i

-
- ' °.. -f].owing a study ofe repiks mb-

down. to and including squad The mimsion of the 3d,2 Tn. stted by oVMMrepxs -
leader. Regi Infantry will intogive each _ C W

of -~mYw.g t
16 ,~~oe 1 ikF oi hI

F'iv"Cosgeseldch, Medl SMI... aMt 3038Wlggi hdp. a Msdeh

------------ hEP

k van body. 5 300SieeLCP. e Got sO dekdaUlssais. • 4

K w MID- Z.5wEmXn C 1AW -- -

S - d 7 ise e wl at! Csuen. Ol~ Oh

;,- y "? , '7 t ..... .... .. .. . F
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Secrtay ~f he Aruy rvker To Speak;o ,~

u usrai Planned 'N " z

ecretary of the Army Wilber M. Brucker will lead a Acompanying the general the ioh Analre e
parade of top Army dignitaries-including forty general of- officers will be a lengthy ret- w i oorful peeom
ficers--to Fort Knox, Thursday, April 16th, for the Sixty- inue of field-grade officers. of i hlli a W of Am sad

Sevolh Armual Armor.- Association Conference. So' heavy will be the influx tba Armor A iiae.il406
for this, the most important with',4ron s sin on a6 ,,

General Williston B. Palmer, General Jacob L. Devers, annual gathering of the Ar-' ; datintucd nan sa who wll
and General Charles L. Bolte head the list of star-shouldered mor ClOn, that anly Fort be vldia Foi Zu. The
fi.. als.whichoo. - Knox staff officers, will en-,sue will nisa prase

enteen ajorwhi neralso ancludes eight Leutenant Generals seo-ttertain visitors as overnight da for the clmeissenaeld aenteen Major Generals and twelve Brigadier Generals. Fort ~uests to ease the housing weloming eddrn to u
Knox statlcticians report this will be ihe largest assembly crush. o, a fmAny
of genals ever lhosted by the Home of Armor.. HMar W DEcker Chi of Sun Gamest mix-

The appearance of Secrq .well D. Taylor.
PAGEa~ ISIJE tory Brutcr-who will be"

ft PA= , •TM L=UE the principal speaker at the School, this will be the first dsn-
two-day conference-marks onstration of the Sei problem
the first time the Armor it has been conceived as a dem-
meeting has played host to a onstraoton of the acd=o of one
Secritary, of the Army. It unit in an entire armored division

!.1 points to. the increasing im- attack following atomic weapon
portanc, of.sArmoro Tole in bombardment.

- modern military strategy., Opening with Individual 4am-
In Our 0& Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, April 20, 1956.Vod VM No. 24 Honor or secretary Brucker, nstaons of eN&ot the weep-

the generalaand othernotables aiein en armor otuft, it will
affiliated with the milltr will i nto a crescendo of eeasied.In b r T ke $"L5O TAC, "ADIO.I be held onFriday at8:15 A. .1Sums w4, lTrgehlt b,SFort-]Knox'ne now Commanding hereloaned their lad o t ar-
General, Haor _Genera 'onL . nnapalmte 5 k otlowed"-
Hya f Rn, Jr., will weloeqne the iit- cloaely by lntry-elo e

of, sadie aWab oamznmedUaftafm rd.' mor-protactedCarr"nwill mayD a r n g R. ., sr4ode or -16 The.N6 News l nigPower show out in the direction -of the emt-

A nervy thief walked into the Western Union Office and f6fresu atoa 'h of hs- The 6 mna h tclimaxwillward oa
t
tack undeai a nptln.

located en one of Fort Knox's busiest intersections, last looe
nd made, off. with $0 iladaring.midday holdup. w iSli5 pp ! visitors will view -a newby-de- The problem will piro aweek amdmadeoff~ith 650 adarig miday oldu. . U - be vided, Add ,.problem d srat- Cd ' mbiiweerding to the hold p victim, M rs. Shirley Thomas, memwich Po ni idgraphic d a

According - he'ii eterdlog 09the Sce-power Iand mobilitYI y, armor protectbn, .pfw
21 years old, a Wdtern on clerk, therian entered the w,,office ad azbprornately 1:0 p~m., clad in army fatigue uni- Tic. s H~ouO--s00 Z " ° r'm

-
of an Armor-Artilery-Arm

I
ored

formN, ]ebegan fMlling out, telegraph blanks, t away fandat , WAC. .Over 4,00.pamons ire etpeOt- c a e Aiao op .'a--.n
two rumpled drafts, and finally handed Mrs. Thomas a third. , s P,. ad" to witness the spectacular the atomic battuseld.

The pencilled acr awl read:
"Giw) ma all .yeu have, or Il to call the Military Police. -Meday- de, W power sh'ow, 'which will feature

s $#. - During the ensuing inveetiga- the mashed detpower of all Ar- T e r tme ts tin-
Who nMrs, Thomas taL ry- iton, Mrs. Thomas described the Fe Ko Womoi Now-- mor and Armored Infantry wep-o e back to 188, when p
o c Op attei 

r 
one thief houtI t, 5 XM. dy, l n, ma, aquadron fuapalm-dr- gi

ta "et ,ea tl of a Sta eth o and i proicle-se and fo h Unted

Staff Department of The Armored , (Coatnced on Page 88in th a o The question was:raised as t4o _,, , onP-g.8
hand Me gy -Into a pocket which fm foe 'l left the of-
ad growled "Wel:l, you An rce by.-Bra. Th -& maid di
Can Iead, cent you? Mae it had thought thenl 4used th
m*ipiy and 'no change.

0 
smain esfranon w 1loIpda to'Old

Baily foightmned, Hen TiapiaW ronildesn St4 but a. 0I sitting in
handed oer %he ontentsof. the a ieee in the SW F*OPndng Lot
eash drawer at hb ide. Pica the outside was quoted as naog he
thid Instructed her to vfi Ino saw no one leave y that door
the lackrom b tn4 her 0, durig the appro!sxinpad time of

None th other people 
t 

the the robberyi
reom wore owwo.pof tap cibbem Military and civilian authori-
until Mrs. Tlmu h bearing a d dr ties, including lhe FBI, ace invs-
cloe,rodhd out and told hem tigating the crime.

LL Col. SmithNamed
p Ass't Chief-Of Staff

Li Col John W. Smith has eluding the Bronze Star for
been named The Armored Center Valor.
ABUiOInt Chief of Sta, G-, re- Col. Smith hails from Alabama,
placing OoL Prr TL Camant, who where he received his education.
has been tranderred to Head- He lives with his wife and nine.
qiartere, USATCA, here at Fort year-old ion here on the Fort
Knen. Knox Reservaton

A (mbat veteran of.World War
IL, dac#g which he served with
the 787th Tank Battalion in Eur-
oWe, Li. Col' Smith came-to The
Armored Center'in 1954, assigned
a G-S lxecutive Ofcer, afftr
spen tiig tre years with Head-
qlmerr of the Far East Com-
mamn(L

ofitel, Co& Smith took hiS ba&i
trilning a t t n "W 4n~lg, wr-
S in, In 1935 as a foot soldier.
Afte working his wa y up
tr~ugh the ranks, he reeved &:umnta,

Irdt Kmox in Mh

emnd ulea Saf.3

Leavenvrth, ams l

MajrGenera! Ran,
Arrives .At n0rx Tomorrow

Major eer alIIon iyan formed withex ional ability, two daughter, tomeo. An of-
Jr., new Commanding qeneral of diplomacy, and Integrity, reflect Ofcial welconie has bees planned
The Armored Center, win arrive great oredit om him and the for'a:00 A.M., Monday, April 2 ,
here tomorrow. The distinguished Armed Forces of the Unitecl which will include a parade of
World War, II veteran, personally States, troops accompanied by an Army
seleced for this poet by Army General" Ryan will arrive with Band. A thiteen-gun salute will
Chief of Staff General Maxwe1 his wi e the former Bias Lucille be fired in honor of the new cam-
D. Taylor, somes to Fort Knox Wymond of Louisville, and their mandir.
from Kgrea,-where he has been
nerving as l1ppty Chief of sam, sG eae l Ryai Cited
Army Forcea Far East, 0th Army.

SIa"adSy Korme
About to put in his tto

of duty at Fort Kno, General
Ryan wa awarded the Order of
Military ,Merit Taeguk by the'
Korean Ministry 5 l)efene
shortly before his departore from
the Far-East. He had served as
Chief, of Staff, ist Corps, in, tha

sion Commander. and Divison
Commander- of the 7th Infantry
Division there.

ie unusual oresht and ad-

the smoo'ntatto ofe
vaed pu, oand complex detail~ nhigh level etaff co-

bet= tween UAWe Sas
Army *tea Far tSait,;plithe

St~cge Amy ,,.., - \~>: ~>:J

.
I
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INSIDE THE IUIlET
Published every Friday-as a civilian enterpetes in the inwest f
the personnel of Fort Knox, Kentuchk, by the Bean Publishing Co,
Inc. of Elibabethtown, Kentucky.
News apearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared throU09
the Fort Knox Public, Information Office.
This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinons ex-
premed are not necesarily those of the Department of the An
and the appearance of advertising In this publlcetlon does not todicete
army indorsement of any produots or services advertsed ,
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MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 month, cshsl
in advance.'I

ME EARLE HOTEL
Known Coast to Coast

IATERING TO SERVICE
MEE

Id a Jefferea aS.

PHI ONE WA 4241

LOVUIVUII.I.Y.

1954 OLDSMOBILE
Super iS 4-door with radio.
heior and Hydramsle.

PATE MOTOR (O
. . 3-W at d, ,.

see W. sesi.. eseshashiexeKy.

nateired a m

All work guasfeesd. ehp

.. Phone 5208 day en night.,1ev-Ington. Ky. ' 17.4

TAILOR SHOP
ALTERAION

PROMOT SERVICE

WHILE-U.WAI

Hours:4 O0 to 5:0. Momday
'Wednesday'& Friday 1

12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday I

9 9 to S. Satuday I

CIVIC. CENTER
FORT INOX. KY.

TO FUTURE
GERMANY TALKS

From April 23 t2rogh Hay 0,
Radio Station W4,Raidfe,
Ky., Will pre~eot a oerles oS 0 - 15
minute programs whilr. will be
of speciqa interest to all 3d Ar-

DOGS BOARDED. Heated hen
neL Outside exe osarun"s
PhoneMisahstiwn 410. CoL

.L Reshaw, (Rie.sr. 4-f

WANEL-- OAd TMlo
WANTED - Graduate Ilure afor
duiy In Surgery. Contact M.
Chlt~oed, Dirseor of Nuess

NelMeostal 'Haplital. PHOne
6181, Elizabefhown. ' 20-So

FOR RENT
FOR RN-Fuenihd k -on apartents i utiltie. ur.

cawadin 3nebe/-fCl
AL . LWil sdnt-81
,Garden .42L, Brandenurg. 24.8

TYPEWRITERSfoe rent osole.
now and ued. Dlived to
trs. Rental-Purchass pues. =
R. Haes. Phon.elisbeiw
4148. $4

FOR RENT - 8-moom farnished
hease in Meadow View Park Ad-
dition in BrSandenbug. Ky. Com-
pleisy modae. Call A. LW.SW
Garden 2-310 or 2.429L5 Bra
denburg. 28-it
FOR REMT - Four ream heuses,
gas heat. unfurnished, and sm
and raegeraiur furnished. Ml
Top Snhdlviss. Will taenhe l
dren. Phone 4400. E'own Sopply
Company. 716 Ea*i Dbda. Elsa.
hehiown. Ky. 15-U
FoR RENT - Fee Coineed. ,see
and two _bhdroom house , Far.
nishad and unfusnished. Phone
4400, lown ,Supply Company,
718 Est Dixie, ElisLaethiowe.

y. , Is-if
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I "THAYER BABY BED SALE
Wa'ra reducing eose sleek oS Saeens fine-qdua l Thse

Baby Ds" eaoing denheyduald tyThye

Beg. 89.95 Whie Bed -----. ISale 38.95
Reg. 36.95 Birch Bed - 8-. 1 . o31.40
5 evil Thayec innereping meiteesses avalabhle for only
8.85 estea.

E~.39.95 MapleBed- Sa-- le % 33.95
This price includes meiseses

KAMP KOLD KOOLERS
The" famous name IWe chests an
Just what you need for your Spring
,ad Bummer picnics and dutlngs.
Fiber glase lined to give you up to
72-hour refrgeration. Choice of col-
ors.' Built ik* a home refrigerator.

1lGxl-"xl4" Sim, Reg. 08.85

ONLY $7.95
22$lSW5V14 Sise. Ragf. 16.80

ONLY $12095
t4WslS13We14" Sin, ea. $g24.98

ONY $17.95

,CAR BEDS --- 6.98 CAR SEATS - -.,3.98 BASINETTES --- 7.95& 9.95 '

CRIBS --- 16.95 up MATTRESSES --- 9.5

-PLAY PENS--. -12.95 to 18.00 STROLLERS.-- -. 4 to 1LK -

HIGH CHAIRS --- 10.50 to 14.95 POTTY CHAIRS- -- -45 to 6.05
SWINGS --. 7.95

* SHEETS * SCRAPBOOKS * BOTTLEWARw M
0* STERILIZERS 0 TOYS 0 GI97S * PLAXRS e BOTTLp

FOOTLO(KERS, $195h$1 5
including heavily reinorced end riveted C1)
Lockere. Plus

+ 
Tax.

(Plus Tax)

All oels 'uaraneeed ' • • All Pt suality
UIOUEARS T No tm-t-W&am', Im*TIHO LII. RESLOO!Y You wal WONMaof l*4Sm0 mld

Visi tour large Sporting CoodsDparco
where you will find a complete setcte
of fishing gear.

LURES - RODS - REELS
TACKLE BOXES- MINNOW-BUCKETS

CASTING PLUGS - KS
LINES - SINKERS - SEININ G -Z T

TACK BOXES LANIGLEY
$1.98 'to $1&50 o$5.935 *o120

CASTING PLUGSWe So$.
55# to $1.25 $1.95toOs $1

7-7r- -W"r

NE W
MANAGEMENT

Formerly Jespa'enmd -404Wy'Persees IPh

BARNEY'S TAVEI
ORE ILRD. & DIXIE HIGHWAY)

1 Mil , oh -OS Kess ao n I.
A Good Piece Far Ladiesas WGetieeaenro El TeO d~

THE" MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN. THlE CU

TRASH &' TREA6RES11 1 "Sw fF IP" " ; ! +: : ...

I A.I

mered pereonnel sod the dvMlle
population in the Fort KnOW -
Louisville area.

THE ARMED FORCESNET-
WORK has prepared eight tape
recordings of interviews with 4th
Inf. Div. persoiunel, in which life
in Germany is discussed. The in-
terviews, which may be heard
over WSAC from 5:45 to 6 p.m. on
April 23, 25, 27, 30 and May 2, 4,
7, and 9, deal with a nunber of
subjects ranging from what Ger-
many has to offer in the way of
recreation, festivals, and culture,
to instruction for -the housewife
and what to take along to Ger-
many- in th0 way of household
.goods and clothing. .

Medical care is discussed, too,

PATENOTOR o.
IS i . lW eat mkdqhl,

1009 'W. s03besesae~hsus111p.

We . . M. -. . I.,
The 3d Asce

moving into assn:$
..age an" ffsslssg8-

lenge eveyAspa
This Sewiss of

views should 5
Orientatio , metuilr

aCfee e.

7L

.12
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Ciiian GrusSponsor Reserv WeekCi. G rakMmmf - Rese me
14 Civic Leaders
In Reserve Week
Information Visits

The projected visit of 14
cicc leaders from Vermon
and. New Hampshire April 23
in conjunction with Military
Reserve Week will bring t
97 the number of civic leaden
who have visited RFA train
ing here at the United States
Army Training Center, Ar.
mo, Fort Knox, Ky.

Tlee program was established by
let Army CG Lt. Gen. Thomas
W. Herren because the dilstance
froee the New England States, New
Jersey, and New York, whicl
compriethe 1st Army area, lim-
ited visits by civic-minded 'me
and women interested In the teen-
age training program.

peoliamisary Bit.
When the visitors, board plane

enroute to Fort Knox they an
given pamphlets and chats ex-
plating the Reserve Forces Train-
ng Act of 1955. During the flight
escort officers answer questiom
and discuss the Reserve program

On arrival they .are met b
Brig:. Gen. Sml L. Myers, CG
USATCA, who welcomes the vis
itor and briefs them on the train
Ing mission of the command, Fol
lowing this period they begin a
tom of training areas.,

They isten into la7 'ooe nistruc.
tion, wateh pracUe eas. oazses m
ouloor ranges, talk with tainee
in coesshalls at mealtimes and is
da-rooms, become acquainted witl
chaplains, company officers, an
sei club personnel, inspe
bancks, the, hobby shop ans
othr recreational, i.Wla 6..

Typical comments' in ther
lath to General Herrle follow
Ing the trips are: "What we saw
convinced us that the United
States Army Training Center, Ar
mor, is meeting both the mlltary
reqedrements and the basic need
of our young men." The comment
was made by a minister.

Ir a similar' vein a PTA Presi-
dent said, "I must confess I fell
that 17 and 18-year-olds rathes

(Continued on Page 6)

Sp. Tng. B&. Tkainee
In Bserv Week Met

P].C Harold E. )togers and Pvt
Edward H. Bulls of the Sp Tog,
Bn. recently attended a meeting
at Washington, D.C., with repre-
santatives fros all Armed Forces
cateories held in conjunction
with. Armed Forces Reserve Week.

PIPC Rogers represented all two
year reservists in the U.S. Army
undie section 261 of the RFA Act
of 1955. Pvt. Bullis represented
the RFA six-month volunteers.

In Waahingtln they attended a
dinner with members of other
serveces, the Assistant Secretaries
for idanpower of the Army, Navy,
and Air Force and other officials.
Both were selected with rec-

onmendation of their company
cominanders, on the basis of mil-
itary appearance, knowledge of
miliary subjecti, personality, and
inteligence.

During the Capitol visit, they
met the press and were inter-
viewed on the Military Service
in general. Photographs were
made of the group and the pl*-
tue and interviewa will be re-
leasd in conjunction with the
ArmeAiFares. Reserve Week pro-
grank

PVC Rogem of A Ca,, is taekn
a coarse in Sadi ioot and Pet,
Bults of B Co. is attending Oar-

President Asks
Full Support

Of RFA
Washington (AFPS)-Presi-

dent Eisenhower and the De?
In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, April 20, 1956 Vol VIII No. 24 fense Department has given

their unqualified support to
One If by lnd, two if by se and I ... the National Security Com-

mittee's sponsorship of Milil-
tary Reserve Week, April

53 i Bro4f Dmk Prokiecy Record:
New fghs Sel In Ever Phase OfTest

Bravo-4, 2d Training Regiment
Armor, commanded by ist L. D e D*k Day
Menry H. Mixon, chattered enoughAW.Pv L .snl DO.e
recrds InM er Fronclency Tests
to give a statistician a full-time

job figuring it all out.

I Proficiency tests are given to

trainees at the end of their bae
a training cycles and consist of

eighteen "ostalions" at which they
are questioned on the phas of

- training they completed. As thet name implies, the tests determine

rthe degree of training proficiency
they attained during basic.

A total of 93 out of 102 mem-
bers of the company broke the
previous individual high score of
158 out of a possible maximum of

• 200! Sixty members of the com-
pany scored over 190!

The Bravo Company average of
186.45 also beat the previous in-
dividual high score by more than
28 points. Not one man in the
company failed.

Pet. Arnold Dryer was the
* highest scorer making 197, Pvt.

Jerome Peterman was runner-up
with 196, and Pvt. William Terry

L was third with 195.

AI of the men in the unit made
the highest score possible at thir-
teen of the stations; 97.1% made
the highest possible score at 1
other station; 96.1% made the
highest possible at one station;

1 95.1% scored a possible at one
station; and 94.1% made the top
score at two stations.

The tests were conducted by 2d
Tng. Regt. Armor Instr. Group
personnel under /aupervision of 1st
Lt. Dennie Stewart, OIC of the
tests, and Capt. Trevor Evans, CO

of the Instr. Grp.

The number of RFA's assigned
to A-0 last week was 171. The
Trainer srrted-the figure p last
week.

Pvt. Jerry Dealey, of. Co. A Sp.
Tog. Bn., an entertainer in civil-
Ian life, has done what probably
every soldier since WWII has as-
pired to #o '

He dsc d with Doris Day!
At the time of his induction

Jerry. was employed by an agency
in Culver City Cal., which sup-
plied talent for the niaJor film
studios. Jerry has plenty of that
commodity being well schooled as
a singer,, comedian, tumbler, and
a ballet, ballroom and tap dancer.

Jerry became an entertainer
primarily because his father's
yearning for the footlights was
thwarted by his parents. Dealey,
Sr., became a lawyer but deter-
mined that Jerry would carry on
in his stead.

As a consequence Jerry began
(Continued on Page 3)

-y..-.'..

A Co. Features
All But Boredom

Alfa Company of the Specialist
Trainilg Batalion has a company

Shot uld provideadivision size
unit with more than enough off-
duty activity.

The activities schedule, which
makes the unit seem like a 20,000
man outfit, includes about every-
thing from chess and checkers to
gymnastics and judo.

Sparkplugged by company com-
mander Capt. Robert E. "Fire-
ball" Furman and Athletic and
Recreatibn NCO Pvt. Larry Bari-
devic the program was initiated
on such a large scale to give the
hard working Radio School stud-
ents a means of relaxing afte
completing each day's tpugh train-
ing and detail schedule.

I The company even has its own
marching song. Special lyrics were
written by Pvt. Marty Jacobs and

(Continued on Page 3).

President Eisenhower called oh
the American people to back the
six-month reserve training pro-
gram during that week.

"An all-out effort to strengthen
our security through the building
of a strong reserve must come
from the hearts of the people,"
the President wrote.

Hte praised the National Secur-
ity Committee, a private organi-
zation, for planning the special
week. The' resources of the gov-
ernment were fully behind the
project, he assured them.

The 19 national, civic-minded
organizations that constitute the
committees have joined hands to
use the week to publicize the
value to the armed forces and the
U.S. economy of the six-month
progrsm.

ProgressCalled Vital
"Our reserves are essential for

our security, and this particular
program Is vital for our reserve,"
Secretary Wilson wrote to Gen.
Harry H. Semmes, co-charnanL of

-the committee.
"We in the Defense Department,

the Army and the Marine Corps
are doing and will continue to do
everything possible to achieve our
six-month prograin objectives,".
MO." WZi o added.

Gen. Senmces and John H. Wil-
son, co-chairman of the commit-
tee, had written the President out-
lining their objectives for Militiry.
Reserve Week as follows:

"During Military Reserve Week
it is our purpose to do all in our
power to educate the American
public regarding the new aix-
month training program and Its
many advantages, not only for our
young men but also for American
industry and labor.

"An all-out effort will be made
to strengthen the military reserve
-throujh the increased voluntary'
enlistment of young men of 'the
17-18 i age group in the six-
month program, the one military
service that enables young men
to fulfill their military obligations
by being full-time civilians and

(Continued on Page 6)
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Man-sed mlntonance Jo on so 00heU47 me6iumlank onsume largo numero 0ranming ours xo
asUre tip-lop performance. Hera, Delta-I tankers athe lt Tog. Rogt. Armor tank pork, break
tack to change over sprockets In an operation which assures oeven wear, and consequonly double
woo, of lth sprockets. Pvt. Staley Jacubowics dcts on M47 tank soddlng In he task of puling
the troks back on his talk. Pvt. Donald E. Stowart stads by wiltha Jack to make the final adjust-
menls on the ash. .1Bot men a from Delta Co.. lot SNn.. io Tog. RAgi. Armor.

-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych

Rals.Gnals-Fleas-Bes-LiceMice-Termlles
This Job's Liable To t A Guy. Buggy

Housewives, here is a sure-fire adding that rats, for example,
way in rid your home of those probably caused more deaths
frightening little mice. Give the from bubonic plague alone than
rus of your hose to a large and all the wars in history, but he
hungry blacksake. You won't be considers them interesting none-
frightened by mice again. the-less.

This bit of information comes Roach Poachers
from a former exterminator of For example, he points out that
various forms of entomologic and the detestable roach, once suspect
rodent life, Pvt. Walter A. Bran- in the anti-polio drive, will con-
ham, whose workaday world con, linue to thrive even in an aban-

isted of bedbugs, roaches, ter- doned house. While he prefers the
mitos, ebo, cl~ck beetles, fleas, largess of untidy householders he
mice and rats. ; .hrivae on bits of. discarded

Pvt. Branham, of Charle Coin- aiip, waUippr ies'W'piaste,
pany, Sp. Tng. Bn., says that this lap from wooden baseboards, and
is one of the moat interesting Jobs nearly invisible bits of grime.
to be found anywhere. He quali- Clnox Lostulazlus

e this by adding that it takes His loathesome cousin, the bed-
nio, nly a strong mind hut re- bug, can live for a year in an un-
flexes which are not overdevel- occupied bed. While it curtails his
aped. The first being necessary to procreative ability, he can exist
prevent queasiness of the stomach on tiny droplets of sap from wood-
and the second to prevent lacera- en bed frames and baseboards.
tions from scratching imaginary Terrible Termites
vermin. Termite extermination Is Pvt.

He says that he definitely does Branham's forte. This is in itself
not approve of rodents or vermin, a distinction of no common ac-

MOBILE HOMES HEADQUARTERS
Or trse selection of famous-name new and used mobile homes
h made us trailer headquarters for hundreds in this area.
We feature . . .

VAGABOND - TRAVELO AND: OTHiMS
Parts and Aceseores - We trade for anything of value

OUTSTANDING VALUES ALWAYS AVAILABLE IN LATE
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Stugiay i 9 to 6; Sunday1Io

count. Branham, however, has
taken a fancy to the little fellows
and makes a hobby of studying
their habits-all with homicidal
intent of course.

Back To Earth Movement
The key factor in eliminating

termites is the fact that they most
leave their log lunches and beam
brunches to repair to the earth
every ten or fifteen days. This is
necessary to procreate and .to re-
gain moisture lost in their timber
tunneling. When a house provid-
ing roof and board has a wooden
foundation, the exterminating
technique is to seal off the wooden
tunnel, through which they reach
the ground, and to saturate the
,terminal area with.puIan.

When a house has

must defer to the concrete and
build mud tunnels on the outer
surfaces of the materiaL

When these routes are obliterat-
ed and adjacent areas poisoned,
most termites die trying to go
through, and the remainder-un-
able to respond to elemental ro-
mantic urges-simply pine away
in some knotty pine.

Rats and mice provide the next
largest business for Pvt. Branham.
Hhe has seen many rats a foot lone
and has even. been "attacked by
them when faced with large num-
hers in such places as feed mills.
An interesting fact about rats not
generally known is that they ab-
solutely cannot swim, he says.

Panic Cals
The most humorous calls for

hal are what he and hie cellow

The Chaplain Con iWJ
Dreaming God's Dreams

By Chaplain (LL CoL) Mort M. Lampsa
It is one of man's greatest privileges that he may learn to drew *

God's dreams after Him. On the other hand, men may sink ine
almost complete bestiality. One of our poets has eapr=eoaeh*e

opposite ipossibilities in these words:
Born to, All Holiness, born to all crime:
Heir to both worlds on the tong aloe of tlme\

,The Bible makes clear the same contrasts in an indivdualsfe-
ing about himself. The Psalms, for example, make clear that inoa
breath it is possible to consider,.oneself as lowly as the worm. 50

the next breath, this same person will catch a glimpse of his possile
nobility and declare that God has created man a little lower. h.
the angels. It was Isaiah who wrote:

For my thoughts ae not your thoughts,
Neither are your ways my ways, says the Lord.
For as the heavens are higher than the earth,
So are my ways higher than your ways
And my thoughts than your thoughts.

Still, .the greatest missionary of all time, the immortal Pail
wrote for our inspiration and guidance, "For let this mind be in
you, which was also in Christ Jesus."

All this squares with our own experiences. We find ourseelvs
caught in what might be described as a tension of the asoul.._n'
the onp hand, we realize greatness, and find it easy to believe t; $
we are created in God's imag. On the other hand, we find oursdet
and others, victimized by unholy, destructive, life-atu 1-
pulses and desires which threaten us at every turn.

The, greatest saints are those who are aware of their a1lure
and shortcomings and mixed motivations. Our situation is paa-
doxical to the extent that a feeling 6f one's helpfulness Is jolnd
with a conviction of one's power. We know the paucity of our oWn
thoughts. In the next moment we glory in the visions which God
has granted us. Despite what we are,

w e 
may be privileged to

dream some of God's dreams after him.
William Norris Burr says in his poem, "God's Dream,"

Today I met Him on an uptown street
Calling for dreamers-pleading in the heat

of holy passion for more dream-swept hearts
to hold in all tke world's discordant parts

The torch of brotherhood, that its love-glepos
Might-speed the progress of His gracious &aml

YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE-DEAIS4R

R~ADIO -TELEVISION

CIVIC CENTER 'pQ~68

FOR COMPLETE (Al '(ARE
DRIVE IN TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LuBRICAMT
Quick Automatic Car Wash Until 10 p.3o

Road & Wrecker SeTice
TIRES -on EASY BUDGET PLAN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
U. S. 31-W AT IIULDRAUGHL KEHTUCEYI

Open 24 Hours Daily - Phone Rom Teraco 3- 272

LOANS--
SPECIAL $20 TO $30

SERVICE TO Cash quickly - on signatue
MILITARY only or other liberal Aeln

I Plan. Got money in one wish.

PERSONNEL i Friendly, courteous servlc
cose in or phone.

Cash You Monthly Payment Plans
Gol 20Mos. 1Mos.l 12 Ms.

$75 $5.30 $6.53 $7.78
100 7.06 8.71 10.38
150 10.60 13.07 15.56
250 17.32 21.M6 2.63
300 20.60 25.57 30.58

GET-AC UAINTED OFFEN'- ,
$50 FOR 1 DAYS OH NAME ONLY

TOTAL COST -$1.70

IL VIE a I I, r_, [i '4 Al
406 W. Jffermn 55 9. led. Cot. u

Athkeor 1141 Almlsee s2t
LOUISV E

(LOANMAZ E TO ,RESDENTSINN E T

PAGE TWO
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A Co, Features

(Continued from Page I'
adapted to the music of "Bonnie
Lassie." Sample lines: "There's
lots of show about us, You'll know
more about us, The pride of the
Army is our Company 'A' ".

Osiaianding Choral Group
The company choral group

which recently won the Fort Knox
championship and is now compet-
ing for the 2d Army title, leads
the company in singing the song
on tie mile-long march to and
from Radio School daily. The com-
pany has a set of bagpipes, and
as soon as someone can be found
to play them, they will play on

'the marches.

The company also has a twenty
piece band which participates,

with a full squad of Drum Majors, 'is a mock TV ghow complete with
at parades, retreats and other singing commercials. It will be
ceremonies, and at' orientations held May 2.

for incoming personnel. Adjuncts Varied Sports Program

or toe hand are a six-mao Jamz- Athletically they have an inter-
class basketball league, with

Combo and a five piece Hillbilly games almost every evening; judo
Band. and wrestling clinics, supervised

"The Theatrical Division of the by college amateur Pvt. Bobactivctces schedule includes a Barrett; a golf clinic conducte

'Razzle Dazzle" variety show by professional linksman Pvt.
every third Monday, at which Bob Hamilton; and a ping png
newcomers to the company are tournament was just completed.
oriented on after duty hours In the planning stage are weight
events. The show is emceed by lifting, gymnautics,.trackt competi-
Pvt. Jacobs and directed by Pvt. tions, tennis, and softball.
Larry Baricevic. For the more sedentary, chess

This group also puts on holiday and checkers tourpaments will be
and other special shows, the latest held near the end of this month
having been a series of Easterland a hridge tournament will be
Tableaus written and narrated by held the first week of May.
Pvt. Jack McCullough. Next slatedi Not a paper proposition, the

Alfa Company A&R program is
e guided by cadre Men who con-
tribute a great amount of their
off-duty hours. At an orientation
session, company commander 
Capt. Furman in asking the men

D to suggest*activities in which they
are interested for inclusion in the
program, said: "Our only limita-
tion is your imaginations."

Success of the program is due,
g according to Capt. Furman, large-
ly to the cooperation of USATCA
and Fort Knox Special Servites
sections, and-various other se-
tions which have assisted with in-
formation, equipment, and other
aid.

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

DelecableD Dd Day
(Continued from Page. 1)

dancing leshons at the age of fire
and has continued entertainment
schooling for the subsequent eev-
enteen years.
He has appeared in innumegbla

amateur theatrical production.
with school, civic and charity or-
ganizations. He was just getting
into stride as a profesonal when
he was called into service.
His biggest jobs so far were tap

dancing a number with Gene Nel-
son in Oklahoma and# chorus
work and dancing in Hit ihe Paek.
which starred Debbie Reynold
Debbie, he drools, is "divine."

Dancing with Doris Day? Oh,
yes. He and twenty-seven other
guys in the chorus of the film
Lave Me Or Leave Me.

a E TAIkWAv

seconds
the motion

(... arnd Amrioau vtsit

Tha 3ear of the Year)

IT'S AN ECONOMY.CHAMPION, TOOK

Jetaway-equipped Oldsmobiles rocketed to
double victory In 1986 Mobligas Roonomy Runi

HERE'S A CANDIDATE forthemosttalkedabout"mt
of alltimol It'sthe secret of thessmootsmw-the revolutionary
secondonpling-inOldsmobile'snew Jetaway Hydra-Masicl*
Oldsmobile first used a fluid coupling to cushion autoimatic
gear transitions in the original Hydra.Matic Drive. And it
was this fansomt tramssion that opened the door to the
whole era of automatic driving.
Now, in Obfasobife's new Jetasmy, not one, but two fluid
cuplinss busarn he poaer of she m y * Rocket Engie-
soften the surge of Rock action!

Fluid in the second couplingfills and spills with jetlike speed-eushions gear transitiom
so they're almost imperceptiblel In other words, Jetaway aeconds the motion-give
you all theflowof fluid,yet retains all the solid, thrilling go of gearsi

NEW DUAL DOWNSHIFTING FOR EXTRA SAFETY I
What'smore, Jetaway featuresanew dual downshift action-at trafficsanderuisingspeeds
-to split-second the motion,too. Just wait till you try it, teamedwith Oldsmobile'snew
Rocket Engine-240 horsepower strong, charged with a 9.25-to- compression ratio-
delivering a breath-taking 350 lb..ft. of torquel

JETAWAY SMOOTHNESS... BEAUTY TO MATCH I
Youll go for the glamor of Oldsmobile, tool
There's massive magnificence and sdlid assurance
in the advance.design "Intagrille Bumper." It's
to front bumpers in one for protection hsgh and
low-an Oldsmobilehfirst, an Oldsmobile ecluie

g-more unmistakable evidence of Oldsmobile's
styling leadership! And it' all underscored by
Oldsmobile'saruggedly.built, quality.buit chassis
featuringsturdy Six-Point Suspension to increase riding comfort and roadability.
Sum t aS/up-performance, power and appearance-you've got to go some to equal
itl Yet Oldsmobile prices start right down with many models in the low-price field
-and value is right up with the highstat resale tinmel Stop at our showroom for a
demonstration, now!
*Smderd on du on SNnty-ght, spt al at extra coat on ar sases

A QUALITY PRODUCT brought to you by AN OLDSMOAILE QUALITY DEALUliPATE MOTORCOMPANY, INC.
W99 Womi D1ie ATaMUO phonem11135 ~abg~ee y

GET OUT, OF THE ORbINAEY.; /iMk AN9 qI*i '@ yAMM~a1V ts~ ~uw'-

- - .1,11 - .. ". : - 7, - , " , ", ; sTT
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T AlKER OPI S 'aMAKE THIS PAPER POSSISLE

t -B....HPrn SP3 Alan McFarland has Just P ILCO LVIION SETS - $ t
lqi-S. .. illiam H ... U 1returned from a 38 day leaveI P9MIDAn AUTOM TIC WASe iWe are sorry to lose our S-i which was spent on his dairy
Clerk SPS Eugene Saylor, who form with his wife and family 1,
was discharged yesterday. PFC ear "dianapolis, Id. ... We R P
Robert..Billingshas taken over welcome three new men to or FURNITUR H DW A
his duties... Our Sergeant Ma- unit They are SP3 Jerry R. DR 000DB C EJor M/Sgt. Dwaine Johnson, s Ware SP3 Wesley McCorkleyD
making plans for a 30 day reen- bothof these men are cooks. The ___
li.tment leave. third new member Is Sgt. Ran-

HCH&Svo. Co.-PFC Mortsa S. Good luck to our Bn. Bowling dolph McPherson who will per- JAuI -UNIE k yE wk0 Davis Team who have high hopes Of form the duties as Motor Sgt.
rising to second place this week. Charlio-4PS osseg F. Wliam

The higgest eews in the com-Alfa- SP3 Thomas Board M/Sgt. Owen Smith, SP2 Har-
pany during the past week per- Alfa Company graduated an- old L. Gonterman, SP3 Otis M.
tains to its growth. We are con- other cycle of Tankers.... The Littleton, Jr., have returned from Just Over t Hil eans Geidv6 on 81-W
tinuing to receive many new per- company sent a platoon'to Camp well enjoyed leaves... Pvt. Muidraugh. Ky.
soe, from the 3d Armd. Div4 Irwin, Calif., two platoons to Fort Don M. Beatty has left for Fort
We have been fortunate in gain- Lewis, Wash.,,and two platoons Polk, La... The men are learn- FRE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSETERM=CZWW
ing men trained in all the phases to Fort Polk, TA.... The com- ing the fundamentals of tank
of armor, pany celebraded the graduation Of driving, range finder, and Radio TELkVSION ERVICE AND 2E I S

Our Mess Staff deserves to be the cycle with a Company party. Communications. I_loo p-
commended seeing that everyone Everyone enjoyed the shindig and Dlta-Pvt. Leon R. McCeassy
gets taken care of at chow time a few boys in the Company got Delta Company is now going - -
even though our company ha. together and had a jam session, into the seventh wek of the ry-
been gaining as many as ten men Private Victor V. Harmer made cle. The pace of training hasa day. "Trainee of the Cycle" and was stepped up due to the men airinga presented an identification brace- on the tank Gunnery Ranges..

Welcome home to SFC Frank let at the graduation ceremony. Pvts. Theodore, Gloria nd Louis
Gasper after his emergency leave. SFC Saunders L. Smith was se- E. Williamd are still playing on
We were all 'happy to hear that lected Platoon Sergeant of the the Regimental baseball team.
his wife is regaining her health. Cycle. SFC Smith is TDY from Good lus men. hi

I AMembers of the company haveA Lbeen busy the past fe* weeks in
a "Spring Clean Up" detail.
Echo-Pvt Thomas . NbARS

Echo Company welcomes the
arrival of 167 new troopers intentE1 5U EI upon becoming tankers... Echo

VINEO ROVE JUNCTIN Company welcomes the arrival of
t 0 OwOLDA IW A its newest "Trooper' Mr. Robert

- . Lee Elrod, now five days old, theTU s. " WMD. =-mU. - FR1. son of our Supply Sgt., $1C Clar-

ence Elrod. Both mother and son
rIe 25, L 21 ae doing well. Wholsa l oPrAPRIL 2r2r1 61 7The arrival of four new Sec- PHONE VNE GROVE 14

ond Lieutenants in the company On 31-W At Radium. IKy %. MUMS &MFOUR DAYS is welcomed by all concerned. .They will begin their new assign- Of Fat K
ments this week... Pvt. James ,__
P. Murray has attacked the com-

- plexities of the Supply Room in
his new Positionas upply Clerk., S e5 s Sve l1.* -
F...,a.oxtm-Pvari aSde S S p a 1 "5"AUQUE O .TE W STR Quite a lot of progress has beenL Ut made in the task of prepar

u
g F"THE BIG PARADE "SERGEANT YORK Co.'s tanks for storage...S omeof the hard. working men were

rewarded with-three day passes
ever the weekend.... A moinc-S
dence occurred this week when
orders were received sending
Pvts. Mendenhall and Massive ,to
Co. B, 2128th SU, the organiza-
tion that First Sergeant Scqr-
borough came from not long ago.2d Ba aIl L Catalog Way
AMa-Pft Jack 1. Weinstein a g W y

Afa Company, continues to
have two leading contenders for
the Regimental baseball team in
Pvts. Robert J. Hoeksema and
SF2.Willlam Collier... Con-
gratulations to SPS Robert Noor-
man on the birth of his son last
week. Baby and Mrs. Noorman
are both doing fine... M/Sgt

Lyman D. Meacock, Jr., has tak-
en quarters on post and plans are
undcr way for a gala house party, ROSE TERRACE
when he settles moving.SP3 Charles Miller has started
to process for separation. Upois
completion of his tour of duty he Dial,34 141
will return to work for the sum-mer and resume studies in Sep-
tember. Congratulations Chuckl

ravo-SPSlJohn .. Curry, Jr. _

Bravo Company is now in its. .. .. .. .. .. ....... .. sixth --e k of traning which wili . O T K N X N M E t
include classes in Field Driving, FORT KNOX N M ERS -thoe GunnersPreliinary-- D al9 th n -8 4
for record and practice firing o Dthe Cal. .30 machine gun... TLhisl
week saw the assignment of pvt k 'h n 3 1
Clyde Soard as permanent party L _
and Pvts. Clinton C. Aiken andSalvatore DiFrancisco for com-
pletion of their training.Evron .. tigodeo FOR SEARS CATALOG SALES OFF=
tEeryoneis awaiting orders or FR S.n oaaa. nasiat least an Idea as to where the' unassigned platoons will be head-

THE EXCITING TRUE-LIFE STORY OF had... This week -t. Bruce FREE PHONE SERVICE-B daMA us abv m w
Davis and his fiance tied the flus bring you 100 0 C Ite"sasm cla ayoau tepha
kAot and we wish them lots 61

• "U Hhappiness.
AMERICA'S MOST DECORATED HERO! The members of Charlie Cor- You can pay for the mu chandl.ymu adw in nw.

parny are all up in the air, every- al ways . .. order CO.]D. .. add to ye w
one of the tank commanders are

..s. AUDIE MURPHY-MARSHALLTHOMPSON receiving three-day passes duo ]paynamma acount ... or aPn -K a 1COn i wha you.,,JM] HB[ ...... ,,,=, ILOU..,,A N p SNB the time the....mparty is 0 tI h Owyorst arhdord.

___________ _ _ ,eBroom and SFCn

.. Sr'oxoggle opn Ss1S p,'m. Show atar'ta .7tt p.m. chanic to the tank park and
AD eIISSIONs SO'aW,. No e.,harge' forp ..... 12, . '?l everyone in Cmpany C 'wl 8t and BmwtLnk~.~ i

whmmassmle yprn .. . .aonntInpoipgil

, mm.'z.,+mmm , k.,PAGE FOUR INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY
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TAIKER TOPICS...
(Continued from Page 4) thu superviyion ofDour-Supply'Delta Company ha returned

tirough Inspection.... SP3 Sergeant, M/Sgt. Bob Carroll, from the field after spending
Brown is a platoon sergeant and and everything is in good shape three weeks on bivouac.
is well liked around the . . All hands are looking for- Sgt. Albert Baldus was dis-
pany.... SFC Thweatt is also a ward to it. We know that if it charged last week after spending
platoon sergeant and is in charge is anything like our last one it three years on Active Duty. Sgt.
of daily requirements. If the next will really be great. Baldus will return home to Mis-
mm gets chow t

o 
the field Bravo /S a souri to settle down with his wife

well as SFC Thweatt we feel as- Bravo -m p ania rotled oosied hemenwil b wll ed Bravo Company is sorry to see and child.
suredthe menwill be. well fedah M/Sgt. John E. Goode leave the Echo-BPS Dro

'Silence is Golden-This is comPany to take over -4 dutiea Echo-3 is now billeting 105
eoin 3d Bn.. Hq& He is being re- RFA trainees from the 12th Bat-the feeling the permanent Party placed by M/Sgt. Orville T. Dan- talion. Two teams of men

is enjoying since the departure of b . e from Ec o Company are at pres-the company.... So we are - iel as First Sergeant. We heart
welcome M/Sgt. Daniel.._ ree ent competing in the company fordeed enjoying the situation. SFCs have joined our r the highest number of tanks go-We welcome SP3 Clifford I-An- this week. They are Floyd Led- tI g through inspection without

sen as permanent party. He ford, and .... .First Sgt. Albert M.
comes to us from Chae CharlChares Tillie. SFC McCloskey Perry has been putting much
pany. Their loss is our gain. We will be the Field First, time and effort in getting his gar-
would also like to welcome back den plowed and seeded.
SP3 Tom Lebamoff from his 30 Charleo-BP$ Brndle d -" *l
day reenlistment leave. Tom took We are now in our 3d week of
in! 'our armor cycle. Our trainees

Echo-Pvt. Jack Frayman are continuing the good work Alfa-EPs Robert I aSit ano
Echo Company is now in its they have done in the previouj We said farewell on April 6,

ninth week of training -after hav- weeks. With the Annual 2d Ar- to 2nd Lt. Richard,J. Joynar, who
Ing spent the previous .week on my Inspection coming up we are hs transferred in tq. -& Sv. Ca.,
the ranges qualifying for record. looking hard for mechanis hto d Tng. Eegt., Armor ... We
... Co. E welcomes three new help our regular compeny me- welcome BPS Jenner S. Sundt,
men who joined the Company chanics. Our Motor Sergeant, Sgt. who comes to us via R&P' Co.
during the past week. They are York, think

s 
he has found two in from 67th A.F.A. Bn., 3d Armd.

SP3 Norman Brown, PFC Robert Pvts. Kremsky and Schmidt. Dlv. SP3 Sundt takes the eins
Toomey and Pvt. Walter Carr. of Supply Sgt. He is scheduled

SP2 Alton Davis has left 011 We wish to extend our best wish- for release in June 1956.
TDY to attend Track Vehicle es to 2d Lt. James Jones who Spring must be here at last. A Bolay Blair and Ernest Borgain. hitMechanics School ... Congratu- recently transferred to Charlie Co. and Bn. Hq. have been knock- wdy calmad pariormncas aslations are in order for Pvt. and Company from the 3d Armd. Div. tag the covers off the baseballs wisa ahd'" i Sre a an rieI
Mrs. Donald Youngblood dn the ... Our company I&E Center, for the last couple of days. BAT- in eoaty a" the Star-Lte Drive-In
arrival of their new son. with Chaplain's Corner, is finally TER UP!
Faxtro-Pvt. Dan Brisel completed after much sweat by Bravo-BaPS Copeland VI G VE NETHODIS

Time it growing near when Lt. Bachisaki and even more by The rompany has last gene out
Foxtrot Company will finally our I E NCO, SP3 To Wooten. (Continued on Page 6 WELCOMES YC
close their doors. Justeightmon 0-8/uno d --.- . SM r swill remain behind to give the L 0g,.MmlaWeda ,,,,,.ls
tools the final sealing procem. ienTop n a m vn mM uS vI* nerdaua. Tooth -aUowdd g-------
These men are M/Sgt. RaymonQ 

84~~sa W n~a u - j~aoe

G. Tennant, SP2 Donald D. Gray, M/a. SLRbut Wood 15.- 0Mae -your, Aspa aifltN RSERY OPEN FOR uORNIt
Pvt. Marvin C. Cedcl, Pt. Wlis.to .. epour oi a oe
Choy, Pvt. Norman Meyers, Pvt. G-1, s a asation
Simon T. Neeley, Pvt. James N. In learning to swm, play base-
Mudd, Jr., and Pvt. Clifford H.ba, I lar t i, plo bas
Waldbeser. The rest of the men ball, ply tpiano, and in Just

willshipto oher osts about all useful activities, youwill ahip to other pests, would rather be recognized as a
top notch performer. It's natural
to take pride in being able to do
things skillfully.

Experienced, no accidents driv-
err, will tell you tt's just as proc-
tical-toinWfee at,way, about driv-
ing. The right way to drive a car
is the easieat and best way.

Practical pointers that Will help
you keep out of trouble are: 0 1r#.ANX B.*ltl 1. Drive oly at apeda , that are•safe. Traffic rules, wea ther, road 0andcarcoditio]ns set the safet0...tL -

U

Headquaro -BPS KinI limit. tftft
Capt. Joseph C. Starrett, our 2. Pass only on level straight

former S-3, is now with the 3d roads when it is clear to pass, g
Regt. Instructor Group where he both ahead and behind.
will be in charge of the Basic 3. Don't increase your meed
Unit Training, Armor. We wish while being passed.
Capt. Starrett good luck in his 4. Give turning and stolappgc,,
new -tgnm .... Capt. Les- signals well in advance.
ter J. Jackley has taken over the 5. Back your car only when you
duties of Battalion S-3 and we are positive all is clear.
take this opportunity to welcome 6. Drive only when you are In
him to this organization, good physical condition. If you

PFC Jimmy Vaughn has re- need sleep-get it.
turned from a 1-day leave in 7. Give drivn all your atos.
warm, sunny Georgia....Our tion, Don't be distracted or I4
Sergeant-Major, M/Sgt. Gerald your mind or eyea wander.
T. Cinfton, has completed Oper- 8. Stay well over in the righEt
ation Clean-Up" in and around hand laie except when pasing,
3d Bn. qs. The area is really 9. Concede the right of way. S
standing tall. 10. Pll away from curbs slowly
Alfa - PFC Hynes and gradually and only when it In

All is well as we swiftly move safe to do so. If you can wisely use Extro Money NOW-we cordially 7'
through our ninth week of train- 11. Speed should go down witI invite you o use TIME'S LIRE.INStRED LOAN SERVICE. "
tng. Most of the time is being the sun. Regulate your speed if S
spent on the 90mm ranges. The you can stop 'within the = L Thtre is n extra cost for Ilsurance. Yoq on use MAE
troops are performing well under you can see ahead. LIFE-INSURED LOANS to Consolidate Bills-Buy or Repair
the guidance of our experienced 12. Always drive within yosm CaIFE-iS urD ASoso li gxenl s-a R
NCO .... Preparations are be- stopping distance. Stopping take Car-MakePurchases-for Traveling Eupenes-and
ing made for our move to Basf .time and distance. many other purposes.
Camp the 22d of this month. 13. Don't pass at intersections,
Equipment Is being drawn under 14. Stop at all stop signs. Rsember-You can-Buy ,better- Live Rter-nnd P,.,tLos

T.oJ. HOWE CO.
OPTICIAN.

Hoaw= 9.5 and by paT mm
Iphone 6078

Loulsyife Phone JA 68

a1c Cn ear-P.o BarberSh"

with a TtME LIFE-INSURED OANI t's the smart "Protect
Your Fmily" way to borrow. Apply Lgyl Get a TIME
LIFE.INSURED LOAN TodI You'll-be glad you didl

2 HANDY TIIMIE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
LOUISVILLE ELIrASETNTOWN

672 SO. .5th ST. 121 E. DIXIE AVE.
At&O$S$ BOAPWAY FROM 35 OOWNTOWN

CL 6167 6143

Wktt%~ IT TIME IO A-,:LfJlo,55 E

A - ..~ . ......

UI I5T cRMsCH
)U

insaday
"fooie ----. --.7:II

TG wo .P.P. ,'l

O&Mwwwilm
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TANKER TOPICS...
(Continued from page 5) Labitz, and Edward E. Parks.

of cycle with all our trainees go- Pvl. Clare W. Bodels, Henry
ing home on leave. Pvt. Craig N. Nard and Dale T. Rowan,
Reynolds and Pvt. Robert Lysic Class 165, arealso candidates for
are still in the hospital. He hope the team.... Pvts. Jerome 'J.
they will soon be out and able to Smith, Jr., Robert L. Smee, Jer-
proceed to their new assignments. ome L. Froehlich, Robert E. Lew-
... Most of the Cadre are on is, Burton M. Stonefield, and
leave. , Thomas L. Lelivelt, Class 165, are
Charlie-PFC Larry Handy trying out for the Alpha Com-
STC Robert Raemussen had an panyaoftball teaem.

unexpected visit from his family, A Clos Sweep
who live in Wisconsin. At the Members of Clas f150 took all
timeof their arrival SFC Ras- honors by placing frst, second,
mueeen was firing on the range. and third in the Alpha Company
... PFC Wilson just returned table tennis tournament. The men
from a ten-day leave, and is new were Pvts. William J. Farrell,
S/Dtn-Ce D of the 3rd Battalion, Arthur J. Chisholm, and William
anDaoo.D h r L. Brunckhorst.... SFC RobertEickhoff replaces SFC Edward
''ios Trsaisuing Lear in the Orderly Roam, as

flau Tai ning SFC Lear transfers to CompanyC.... Pvt. Marvin Dreflow re-
urs places Pvt. Albert Bzan as com-BafaiiOfl pary driver. Pvt. Bazan left for

FECOM last week.
Se. L nq. -FC Max L. Color Bravo-Pvt. B. Toibler

On the last night of league First LIt. Richard J. Bates join-
play, the battalion bowling team ed the company last week as
assured themselves of the runner- Commandant of the new Parts
up spot in the USATCA bowling Supply School.... Class 245 has
legue by taking one point frem representatives fpm every bat-
the FirstBattalion keglers. Pvt. talion of the l1th Armd. Cay.
Joseph Haenscher had high Regt.... PFC Michael Madden,
game and high series. Class 244, was promoted from

The battalion golf team has Pvt. by orders of the Ohio Na-
been organized with lst Lt. Van tional Guard, of which he is a
W. 'Nutt, Co. B., as OIC., and member.... Congratulations to
M/Sgt. George C. Scott, Jr., team PFC William L. Hart, father of
captain. The team shown strength a new-born daughter.
and will, be rough competition in Eleven men are candidates for
the league. the USATCA baseball team. They

SPS Paul Barrett returned from are: Pvis. Rodney Hoyle, Norman
SD to TAC income tax clinic Weitz, Richard Donlon, George
where he fought figures for two Ball, James MacKinnis, Joh4
weeks..... First Lt. Joseph Gil- Tiernan and Richard Olsen, all
reath and PFC Samuel Beckham of Class 245, Pvt. Larry Hart-
are in Fort Belvoir, Va., partici- shorn, Class 243, and Pvts. Thom-
paling in the track and field as King, Richard Pannin and
meet. Lt. Glreath throws the John Baldwin of Class 242.
Javelin and PFC Beckham tackles Softball Coming Up
the high jump. The company softball team is
Al-PFC Ronald A. Carison rounding into top form and ans-

With the tradser of class lead- iously awaiting the words, 'lay
er, Pvt. Peter J. Roddy, Class Ball", in the Battalion softball
164, to Bravq Company, Pvt. tourney. lst Lt. Van W. Nutt,
Duane R. Foelis the new "head team manager and a promising
man,... Cat 166 has nine pitcher, stated, "That champion-
men trying out for the USATCA -ship trophy is going to look good
baseball team, Theese men are in our company trophy case."
Pete. David A. Koros, William T. Pvt. Richard offAchwelle, of
Price, James Kanatzar, Tony Class 242, rolled a 170 series last
Bleckwell, Philip D. Gill, Roy D. week to lead the Battalion bowl-
EveraesHarlan Ross, Dennis i t (Continued on Page 7)

VINE GROVE JUNCTION
WQonPE OM ow 5B115505WAy

THURSDAY &FRIAY, APRIL 19-20
Gary Cooper - Barbara Stanwyck in

BLOWING WILD

SATURDAY, APRIL 21
DOUBLE FEATURE

Bill Williams-- Alex Montoya In

APACHE AMBUSH
ALSO

Rock Hudson - Arlene Dahl In
BENGAL BRIGADE

TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY, APRIL 22-23
James Stewart - June Allyson In

STRATEGIC AIR COMMAND
TECHNICOLOR

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fridlaky
APRIL 24-25-26-27
FOUR BIG DAYS
Audio Murphy In

TO HELL AND BACK
,TECHNICOLOR

Civilian Groups Sponsor

(Continued from Page 1)
part-time soldiers, after six
months of training."

The organizations sponsoring
the program are:

Amateur Athletic Union, Amer-
ican Gold Sta

1 
Mothers, American

Legion, American Legion Auxil-
iary, American War Mothers, Am
Vets, Am Vets Auxiliary, Disabled
American Veterans, Disabled
American .Veterans Auxiliary,
General Federation of Women's
Clubs, Jewish War Veterans, Jew-
ish War Veterans Auxiliary, Ma-

rine Reserve Officers Association,
Military Order of Purple Heart,
Military Order of Purple Heart
Auxiliary, Military Order of the
World Wars, Reserve Officers As-
sociation, United Spanish War
Veterans Auxiliary and Veterans
of Foreign Wars.

14 Civic Leaders
(Continued from Page 1

young to be facing Army'regi-
mentation until I saw them in
action and talked to them. During

my visit I was convinced that
they are not only able to accept
military training but take great
pride in their accomplishments."

During the next two months
other commueities in the First
Army area will also send visitors
to the Training Center to become
familiar with the Army Reserve
build-up.

45 Day Recall Penalties
Cut Out In Policy Sift

Washington (APS) -- Soldiers
who volunteer for one year in
the ready reserve upon separation
will no longer be subject to the
45-day recall penalty for unsatis-
factory participation, according to
the Army.

The new policy affects men
who take asvantage of the pro-
vision, of the Reserve F

t
orces Aot

of 1.955 which permits separatees
to reduce their eight-year service
obligation by enlisting and train-
ing with a unit of the ready re-
serve for 12 months, then re-
questing transfer to the standbyreserve.

Previously, those volunteering
for this program could be recalled
tb active duty for 45 days as pen-

aty under the act. Now, men
failing to participate satisfactorily
will be transferred immediatelY
to an army reserve control group

These reservists will not be
given another opportunity to cut
their obligation by taking part
in the one-year program, the
Army said. However, they may
again join a ready reserve unit
and drain with. it until eligible
for transfer to the standby re-
serve under existing regulations.

Armed Forces Manning
Declined in February

Washington (AFPS) -The nu-
merical strength of the armed
forces was estimated at 2,863,783
at the end of February, a de-
crease of 14,860 from the previous
amount, according to Defense De-
partment figures.

Preliminary r e p o r t s showed
that all the services, except the
Marine Corps, dropped slightly
in manpower during the month.

The Army declined by 10,167
men, the Navy by 76 and the Ar
Force by 4,870. The Marine Corps
gain was set at 253.

Overall Army strength was es-
timated at 1,060,516; Navy at
669,707; AF at 933,800 and Ma-
rine Corps at 199,760.

During February the AF had
the largest number of reenlistee,
11,230, and the largest number o
recruits, 10,580. The Army had
8,717 reenlistees and 7,865 re-
cruits; the Navy 5,752 reenlistees
and 8,574 recruits and the Marine
Corps 1,311 reenlistees and 3,505
recruits.

• CANDY CO.

DAILY DELIIIE "

a -* " t' " )

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HL

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

SUNDAY & MONDAY -APRIL 22 & 23
rWwitr Of

ACADEMYAWARDS!
9 of dhe Yewr"

"Best Pereorssec
boy an Acter"

s "Bat Achievement
tc in mb~

ERNEST BORGNINE assBESY MR

herM~'5-ui"5"

.'

Boxoffice Opens 6:30. Show starts 7:00 p.m. You may
come as late as 10:00 p.m. and see a complsie foalre

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, APRIL 11-20

Guy Madison Joan Weldon

THE COMMAND'
d IN COLOR

SATURDAY, APRIL 21

d DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

k. George Montgomeryl Karin. Boo&

SEMINOLE UPRISING
ALSO

Jack Hawkins Glynis Johns

d LAND OF FURY
iADDED CARTOON

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24-25

M arjorie Main Percy Killrid

MA & PA KEITLE AT HOE
Amlesio d, i504. ChIadref- under 12 m*eos p

FRE ) =0 - RtwSIE Ou

Boxoffice open 6:15p 8how stars 700 p.m.
ADMISSIONs 504. No cesge Lo chlde unde 12

whem a by pereats,

1-1

Yli I
fl II,

All
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T A-N K E R
(Continued on Page 6)

Ing tqam to a four point victory
over the Instructor Group keg-
tn-s. Another member of the Bn.
tram, Pvt. Joseph Hafenscher, is
leading the league with an aver-
ate of 178.
Charlie- Pvt. R. Eliel

Storks aloft for Pvt. Marvin L.
Horton, father of a new-born
daughter, Lorinda. We wish her
a future as poetic as her name.
• . . Wedding belts for Pvt.
Ciarles Bass, who was married
April 7th .... A groom-to-be is
P"t. John Tienda, who has an-
nounced his engagement and is
looking forward to the happy
state of matrimony.

The company completed their
move to the new area located'
near 6th Infantry Road.
Automotive School-M/5Sgt.

E Samples
M/Sgt. Irvin Rider and his fine

cew of instructors in the Engine
Section are to be commended for
their efforts and the extra hours
they have expended in their re-
cent move to the new area. -
The Chassis Section, under the
supervision of M/Sgt. Homer
Jamues, completed their move this
week.

We extend a hearty- welcome to
SIC Edward Lear and Pvt. Don-
a:d Moore. SFC Lear is in School
Supply and Pvt. Moore is in-
slaucting in the Chassis Section.
.. Congratulations are in order

for Pvt. Kenneth Van Horn who
achieved a perfect academic score
last week.
Clerical School-PFC Ore' Fink

Congratulations are in order to
M/Sgts. Robert M. Guyse and
Inmual 0. Ray, school instruct-
ors, just re-enlisted. Sgt. Guyse,
who signed for six years, has
been in the Army since 1941, with
s:x years overseas. Most of his
aervice has been in Administrat-
ire positions, and he has been
t pirg section Chief with the
School since 1954. With his wife
and two children, Sgt. Guyse Is
currently vacationing in his home
state of Mississippi. SgL Ray,
orho re-enlisted for four years,

'heas been in the Army since 1940
and has four years duty in theFar East. He has been,,wltb theSchool since 'January i95G.. ,

Student of the Week is PFC
Donald Park. A member of Class

INSIDE THE TURRST, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

TOPIC
24t. PFC Park is on TOY in the
School from the 302nd Engineers
Company..
Radto Scool-PvL L. Sareeovic

Pvt. Philip J. Franks of Wne-
tor, Ohio, bucked for Ot honori
in Class 157 and finally achieved
them, being selected as the "Hon-

or Graduate." As a vocation and

Traininig (enter
Awards

CONSOLIDATED MESS, Sr.
Tog. Rn., won the Rest Mess
Award, USATraining Center, Ar-
mor, for the month of April. It
was the second consecutive for
the Consolidated Mess. First LI.
Van W. Hutt is the Mess Officer
and H 5gts. James H. Brown and
Clarence Reed are the Mess
Stewards.
I dCPL. JOH LC. HEHO ERSON,
Headquarters Company, US.A.
Training Center, Armor, won the
best Wheel Vehicle Award.

Departmsent of the Army Sug
geston Awards Certifirdles were
awarded to LT. COL. MARK W.
KIHGDOM, USATCA G-4; CAPT.
JOHN WOZNIAK. lot Tag. Regt.
Armor, Instructor Group; M/SGT.
JOHN B. GRIFFE, Sp. Tag. Rn.;
MISS CLARA L. GARRET, MPD,
USATCA: and Mrs. JEWELL T..
CASWELL, G-4 Section,.USA-
TCA.

Members of the USATCA Pistol
team which won ruaner- up laur-
els in the Fort Knox Pistol
Matches were awarded individual
trophies, in addition to the team
trophy. Trophy winners were lot
LT. JAMES J. GIGLIO, SFC
JAMES V. ESPER, MAJ. JAMES
R. EMERSON, all with scores of
262; CWO CHARLES M. KYERS.
256; PVT. RICHARD 0. BIGE-
LOW, 225; PVT. WILLIS J. CAR-
TER, 254; M/SGT. RALPH E.
GREGORY, 200; SFC CHAIA
A. FEIST, 247; SIC ANGEL L,
REYES-LABOY, 242; and 2D LT.
JOSEPH J. BLAZINA, 234

Trainees of the day for the week
of April 16-20 were: Pvts. AnAR-
CUS LAWRENCE, D-3; GERALD
H, WHWITZ, ,W; JOHN ART-
MAYER, Co. A, Sp. Tng. Sn.; AR-
THUR ATWOOD, E-l; JERRY
M. AUSTIN, E-1.

FOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH
DIAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY

FAMOUS

DOUBLE PROTECTION
1-Diapers germ-proofaed achaally antiseptic
2-Procasoed under national laboratory control

GREATER LOUISVILLE'S ONLY ME1MBER OF
THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF, DIAPER SERVICES

* TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN "SEAT COVER STERILI-
ZATION A

ONLY WtE WASH GIVES YOU BABY TALK MAGAZINE
.WEE WASH SERVES SEVERAL OF LOUIVILLE

LARGE HOSPITALS
VETERAN OWNED AND OPERATED

BABY SCALES RENTED
FIRST LAYETTE STERILIZED

205 S. Ninth St., Louisville
FORT KNOX 2171

JU 4-6321 COLLECT
FOR SERVICE

DIAPER SERVICE

Fly NOw"
By Commercial Air Lines anywhere In the Unlted States

and Overseas

PAY LATER

fort Knox Travel Ae'y
Located In -Geyhotond-Bu SWM

'hsna" Several of oriansinct-
ars are active Participants in the

S U U N a fascinating and educational hob-
avocation he's interested in Geol- by . f amateUr radio operating.
ogy andmusicrespec l...ICpL John Z. owen has his ownou' n satanic _-, o y. 140 wat, homebuilt tra mnitter
Pvt. Joseph M. Cr.aani, of Classa ..... . .
157, was selected as the currentad e arca t sin tt'ver If
Radio School "Student .of the you hear call ngo K4BAW over
Wek." ,your receiver you'll know CpL,Week." Owen is riding the airwaves."Hams" Evarywhr e Other "hams" are: PFC John W.

A salute to the Raolo School Wagner, Code Room, who has his

Special Service Keglers League Champs
Top Individul Hatenscher With 178 Ave.

Special Service section Keglers, series, with handicap, scoring a
Captained by Lt. Col. Merica C, total of 2833. The Sp. Tog. Bn.,
Grissom, Special Service Officer, made the high three game series
USATCA, won the USA Training without handicap with 2092 pins.
Center, Armor, bowling champion- ' High single team game with
ship with a win-loss average of handicap was by the lst Bn. team
41-15. with 979 and the high single team
Leaders of the league all of the game without handicap was by

way the Special Service pinmen the Sp. Tog. Bn. keglers with 920.
held a two-and-a-half point lead
over the Specialist Training Bat-
talion team which picked up $2O
enough steam in the last weeksof
the tourhament to threaten the
league leaders. Their final stand- PRMP
ing was thirty eight and a half
won and seventeen and a 'half Conveniently located south of
lost. First Battalion, ist Tog. Building - Plenty of fre park
Regt. Armor was a close third ways io traveL
with 38-18.

Members of the winning team SPECIAL SERVICE FOR AR]
will be given individual, trophies GRADERS AND RERPONSIRLI
in addition to theteam trophy. WILL LIKE OUR PLAN.
Members of the Kegling Kingpins
are Col. Grissom, SP3 James E.
Gose, 1st Lt. Robert R. Decker, KNOX FIN
M/Sgt. Robert A. Graeff, Capt, SAM H. VAT]
Ora V. Underwood, and PFC Wil-
liam G. Samuels. Open 10 a.m to 5 p.m,

High individual averagr honors
were won by Pvt. Joe Hafenscher
of the Sp. Tng. Bn. team. with a
score of 178. The "Most Improved
Bowler" title went to Mike
A'Heafin who upped big, average
nine points "during league play. U S .AHigh single game with handicap
was rolled by lst Lt. Albert A.
Pyles with a score of 250. High Tropical
single game without handicap
was bowled by Lee C. Kelly with
a game of 231. "Shirt

High.three game serim, with
handicap wat by Gnaeff with 649
arid without handicap the. high
series was Decker's 559; OP
In, the team 'events Special

Service bowled over the most Elastiqui
pls for the high t-sree game

Have yot
okx

TERMS TO

Nash.Engli
808 W. Walnut

ILOUISII
Open 9 t 5; Mon

PAGE SEVEN

"general" operator's license; Pvt
Hugh A. Me4 , Field Sets See-
tion, operating off a portable set;
and SP3 Lee A. HOWe also of
the Field Sets Section, who is oP-.
erating in the "novice" ranks,

ITS DELICIOUS
IT'S HICKORY-SKOKED

Qt PIT

BARBECUE

BY THE POUND
Next to Knox Drive-In

Theatre on Vine Grove Rd.
Phose Vine Grove 1"W4

0 LOANS
CONFIDENTIAL

Fot Knox in the RadE Dog
ag spac - No dangerous Hh-

mY OFFICERS, FIRST TIRSEE
X CIVILIAN PERSONNEL. YOU

lANCE (0.
KINS, Manager

., Sat. 10 am. to 2 p.m.

irmy Uniform
Woaed and Gabardine
fo dummer
and Belts to match

BLUE DRESS
e, Barathea, Gabardine
or Broadcloth

aIr Uniform tailored by
peranced tallor
)OFFICERS

ish Tailors
Phone JU 4-85S

LLE, KY.
idays 9 to 830 p.m.

I

Top Universities Offer
Variety Of Coures

Have you ever had the urge to
delvelto the-mysteries ofr adio
or explore the possibilfliep of the
diesel engine? Would you be in-
terested in slide rule, carpentry,
aircraft engines, blue print read-
ing, farming, navigation, photog-
raphy or television?

These and ninety other voca-
tional courses are part of the
USAFI Correspondence program.
Al they cost you. is your time

Of course, vocational coarses
are not all USAFI has to offer,
You can study high school and
rollege courses as well. USAFI,
which stands for United States
Armed Forces Institute is only
one small part of the Army Ed-
ucation program.

It also includes General Educa-
tional Development Testswhirb
enable men to obtain high schOol
and college credit by passing a

o Louisville has Let Greyhound Woy About
e "nd the Amy , FafcPoam

taial amonv t Your T fic e
couses belowh

yl in Itheoff G YHOUND
ox = FuA.iZ : :

21, 11 1co and GR[I OI
ax* , Wvaflile at T TO

**. , uS ST ATIO
PSo IDAT K'O.07 T

0iTE P0DAL 6 OR

-'OwGo Lt Us Help Plan Your Weak-End

GO or furlough Trip

mag

[. l
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BEEi) CROSS VOL.UkfTRWA
Attition is again called to the

Red. Cro0s Volunteer Courser
wehlh i llstrt, Monay, Apri1
23. Applications for Gray Lady
an4 tMtai Aide Coursesw ill be
takena at 4ld CantoMent HtslsI
Tuesday and Wednesday, Apil 17
and it, from9unil 11 a.m. For
additlonallnforatlon call 3694.

In Cur th Year

PAN-HZLLNiC ASSN.S The 'Pan-tielt Aass. sell
• neI .! hold a Cejtee at the Cosy ClubThursday morning, A pril2 atci .9:30 a.m. All members are -..E quested to attend. A buines

If~a~~meet ngand election 01 nfflters~LJV'~ will take place. Feors'eservatIls
Vag 6~aliJeanette Gray, RT 3-2820.

l., 1956 Vol. VIII - No. 24

Old TimeGames An Entertainment

Are Big Success At "Frontier Days"
Sponsored by the Women's Club

of The Armd. Center 'Offieni
"Pakistan" Subject For Open Mess, "Frontier Day wasBokClub This Month brought to Fort Knox, Saturday,BookCuApril 7, at Sadowski Field House,

"Pakistan"t w the subject of and was a howling success.
the Book Club's Interesting and The aehou se ress.
intormative meeting on Monday The Oieldoue waar tstefldy
evening, April 9, at th home tf decorated to represent"
Mrs. Joseph Sheldon on Fifth Days" of the wild and wooley

Avenue. west, when men were men and
While awaiting the arrival of women were dressed in sus bon-

the guest speaker Capt. Salis nets and calico dreses. Scenery

Qureshi, who took part in the and props were most authentic
television program "Small Talk" with the "Saloon" built of roush

that evening on Station WHAS- planks and other booths of adobe,
& '~"TV, Louisville, Mrs. Ruth Stewart ranch type structure.

reviewed the book "Road to Shal- The various booths and chair-
imar" by Carveth Wells. This book men were: Rowdy Kate's Kakery,
is an entertaining account of -the Mrs. George Caywood; Wheel of
author's round-about trip to Fortune, Mrs. Arthur D.. Poinier;
kashmir and included his visit to Chuck-A-Luck Mrs. John Gram-
Pakistan. zow; Poor M;'s Placer, Mrs.

CaPt. Salis Qureshi showed Julian Wilsoh; Bingo, Mrs. WIO-

OFFICXRS OF THE NCO AUXOIUARY gathered around a daintythree films of his country. The 1am Van Hook; Black Jack, Ms.

lsheon table at their anniversary party Thursday Apr l 12a o first concerned the people and Joseph Conroy; Rub-A-Dub, Mrs.

The Meln NCO Club. From leftMrs Rtcher fat h e, Mrs. David Sjorup-Spezacatena culture dgP Pakistan; the second James B. Spurrier; Medicine Ball,

Brunteld, President, Mrs. Wallace Snyder, V. Pres. Mrs. Michael Re es Tak delt with the resourses and the Mrs. Kenneth Brewer; Strike It

Jeauhki, Treas. and Mrs. Samuel Hines, Sec'e . And ReeT eamsTake new industries of the country; and Rich, Mrs. JamesC.. Polk; Bng
otby Volsthe third wa an account of Mrs. Toss, Mrs. tobert Bys; andot hasl Vwi TeHonors Eleanor toseelt's trip to Pak- Dance Hall, Mrs. A. M Miller.TopiDuplicate lahe in 1952. Lots of interesting primstepted

Ma. and Mrs. Gilbert R. Reed The Captain explained how the the gamblers and their girl

i ary Celebrate played a Steady game to capture young nation, born August 14, friends.
north-south honors in last week's 1947, was carved out of India and Guests came in approprateA t ASpr Party duplicate bridge game at the giyen independence after 200 cstumes and those who didn'tN inth A nniversary ar Country Club. ' Their 141 points yesa of Britilsh rule. He told how e thrown into the jug by thecomp4ared with !135 for Mrs. Henry the nation Is divided into Fast {ghSheri. (Col.+ Wtnnie), who

'ie recent cold wave did not dampen the spirits of the ladie .M. Stiebel and Mrs. Sidney Hack, and West Pakistan, with the capt wan the typical movie version of
of t e NCO Auxiliary who turned out decked in their spring boonete who took smod, and 122 for Miss taO at Karachi t the west, and that .ysccupulov elsracter. Ba

to eldyate their Binth Anniversary and to pay tritste to their a'e- Marie Witt and Mrs. Nadine Har- how, although one tenth the size was true to type and was hot
tirise; officers with a luncheon in the honor on Thursday, April 12. (Continaed. on Page 6) (Cgntinued on Page 6 (Continued on Page 2)
Honored guests were Mrs. Mans

Paulmm, Mrs. Royal Trawick, Mrs.
dervil Christianad Mrs. Wil- Book Reviews
1am Sharm. Corsages and token Meferti Seed here, by
gifts were presented to them for N Chutbb,..-.. e ee y-Mr

their outstanding services while in An animated account of- & per-offiee.
Newly e officers who were sonally engineered participatios

in an expedition to one of Egypt's
installed were, Mrs. David Bru- treasured shrines. Although fur-
field, President; Mrs. Wallace mally unversed in archaeology,
Snyder, Vice President; Mrs. Sam- Miss Chubb persuaded a lesrnes9
uel Hines, Seey; and Mrs. Michael society to allow her to accompany!
Janoskl, Treas. The newly elected one of their, sponsored expeditions
-members of the Board of Gov- as secretary to the director ofthe
ernors were, Mrs. Ksrl Leus, Mrs. Journey. The setting is the Tell
Wilson Wooley and Mrs. Richard el Armana site, once the home of
Natzke. Mrs. Natzke was appoint- Queen N4ertiti and where hear
ed sy the president to act as world-famous head was found.
Publicity Chairman and Official Letita; Unullthed desire,y

Moetes to welcome new membm. Joseph - Henry Amerein.
Thselscheontables wece ahloom Proportin 'to relate-a story of

with red bud and other spring platonic love, Leitia serves as a
blessin earranged by Mrs. Franc velcle for well-trod paths of
Durham and Mrs. George DuncOn.' thought concerning the Intirate
The annivenar ake was cut by relatonships between the sexes.
Mrs Brumfield and served to the - The characters are refined to
ladim for dessert. the point of puppetry, the actual

Mrs. Alsert Krause and Mrs. nsture of the individuals involved,
Fred Edwards acted as hostesses being suggested with paled ien-
far the afternoon and awarded agery. Set against the colorful
prinssto the winners of the bunco background of Cannes, it is the
tast. -Pat Natzke (Continued ,op Page 2)
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FORT KNOi

MONDAY
1000-1100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3485
1800-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571

and Mrs. Scullen)--998
1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 33492
1930-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall) (Brsdt)
2000-2130 Book Qlub (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 3090
TUESDAI
1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593
J300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth) 3573
2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mlrs. Sarine) RT 32202
WEIDNBDAY .1
0930-1030: French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard 6584

and Mrs. McDowll)--2708
0030-1030 Rifle & Pistol Shooting (Godman Range) 4308

(Mrs. J. W. Smith)
1330-1500 Art-Sketching and Painting (Old Nursiry Sch. Bldg.) 2571

(Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn)
1050-1730 Children's Art (Age 9 & over) (O1d Nurs. Sch. Bldg.) 2571

($10 for 8 wks)
1900-3100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) 2802
THURSDAY
0830-0030 Horsemanship-Advanced (Mrs. Ross) - RT 32120

(Post Stables)
0930-1030 Horsemanship-Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) 5088

(Post Stables)
0030-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hall) 0877
1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT 33559

($10 for 10 wks)
1900-2109 Advanced Sewing & Tailoring (Mrs. Buckles)

(Bldg. 4248) ($8 for 10 wks.) (Mrs. True) 2802
FRIDAY
0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) • (1 fee) 0903

(Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart)
0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrs. Hopkins) 3501

Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation Office. f
Classes are held on the 2d Floor.

Old Time Games
. (Continued from Page 1)
above accepting bribes to release
the culprits. In fact two very dan-
gerous looking characters, Dead
Eye Dick and one of the James
Boys, who resembled to a marked
degree two Generals at Knox,
were observed trying to buy their
way out of the Hoose-Gow.

Major Eugene Williams acted
as Master of Ceremonies for a
clever and amusing halt hour of
entertainment, which was the
main feature of the evening. He
introduced Col. -Walter Hopkins
who protrayed a "crazy professeor.

Capt. Herb Turners "Girly-
Girly Show" of Can-Can dancers
was a terrific sensation especially
when joined by some of the gents
magquerading as dancing dolls.
This hilarious act brought down
the house. It was full of noise,
color and action. Those partici-
pating were: Donna Jones, Lil
Finn, Beth Pascal, Mary, Knny,
Charlene Noreen, Helen Rhett,

. Capt. Harry Rogers, Capt Philip
Frank, Major Bob Pierce, (Maj.
Jams Jenkins, Lt. Gulay and L
Bob Steiger.

Under the direction of Col. and
Mrs. Lawrence Schianser, a group
of square dancers gave a demon-
stration of what good training can
do. They executed some very in-
tricate patterns with ease and
grace Square dancers included:
Lt. CoL and Mrs. James Spurrier;
Lt. CoL and Mrs. L. L. Lee; Capt.
and Mrs. W. F. Bohn; Lt. Col. and
Mrs. K. R. Richmond; Lt. Col. and
Mrs Maury Hundiey; Lt. Col. and
Mrs. Wilter Greenwood; Lt. Col.
and Mrs. A. W. Akroyd, Lt. Col.
and Mm J. M. Fowler; and Capt.

and Mrs. W. G. Sarine.
Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers

drew the winners of the lovely
door and floor prizes. These were
won by Mrs. R. H. Kamstra,
champagne cooler; Lt. Dana Mil-
ler, Paul Revere bowl; Maj. Gil-
bert R. Reed, Jr., silver -supper
dish; Mrs. Hacry Fortenberry,
champagne; Lt. John M. Smith,
silver tray; Lt. Harold H. Kaiser,
a ham; Lt. Joseph Hocevara
ham; Id. Arthur W. Covert, cas
of whiskey; Capt. Ed Spence,
silver chafing dish; Mrs. Domi-
nick Orlando, hurricane candes-
sticks; Mrs. Turner P."Mll Jr.,
champagne; Mrs. Welborn Dolvin,
silver casserole dish; Capt. Hoef-
fer, Sunbeam electric skillet; Mrs.
Richard Armstrong, Reve bowl;
Mrs. J. J. Adams, brief case; Lt.
Milous Keith, Silex blender; Capt.
J. J. Adams, outdoor grill.

The various committees who
01anned and arranged all of thede ails of decoration and enter-
tinment deserve high praise for

doing an outstanding job. The
"Atmosphere" created by the care-
ful planning and hard work of
these committee can be credited
with putting everyone in the
proper spirit for the occasion
making Frontier Day a great sue-

-- Clyde Lyle

HAYS MOTEL
North City lAmits

Phone 1141 - A"
ZELIEABErTOWN, KY.

kg to GERMANY?

Rai ilekga i flaul .dasila i n la osrnsyl !Trana-Atinils
STEAMSHIP & AIRcasovaisas

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND
RESERVATIONS, CONTACT:

WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
LOUSVM IE o AU O OL U

$00 West Yrk StreeL Loubfsy19 - ibm Anlkew 2491

Book Reviews
(Continued from Page 1)

story of Dr. Rheno, wealthy Swiss
lawyer and the woman he has
been seeking all his adult ifa
The weakness inherent in the
doctor's character is apparent dur-
ing the final revelation made to
him by his lady.

Not to mention the kangaroos,
by Mulaika Corben.

The steady stream of refreshing
travelogues mainly characterized
by clarity and humour has added
another tributary. This book con-
cerns atyoug British theoretical
physicist and his American bride
who trek to Australia. But one
of the stipulations of the scholar-
ship under which he is studying
explicitly forbids him to wed. The
ingenious ruses which the Corbe
employ to resolve their situation
help create a welcome addition to
travel narration.

-Merle Alexandes

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Nuresrles Open Dosing All Servies

VNE GROVE BAPMTS eU
40-410 Wesi Main S" - Vi so Grays. y.

0:43 A. M. Sunder School Teainag Union, 6:40 . l" a
11:00 A. M. - W 0 B 8 H I P - 0 P. IL

"Hour of Powe -....---- s--. 8:00 P., N. Wedasadag

d MAYTAG-RCA. -ADMRA
0 GIFTS S VARIETT WEIN

0 HARDWARE 0 CROSLEY
e HY-KLAS PAINTS * SERVIC

MIILORAUGH
Phone Rose Teirace 1-21431

. W. I. WATTS, Owner . .

FUR STORAGE TIEE..
WE'LL TAKE CAR'OF YOUR CLOTH COATS, TIOM

WHO Younger Furriers af Louisville ... South's largest FurriersWHO: rving the Post over 25 years.

WHEN: Fridays 9:30to6. Beginning Friday, April 27 ... through A pil

PostTailorandAlteration Shop on 2nd floor of the Main PJLWERE: Annex Bldg. 1383.

WH Proper care ine.ential to lasting beauty and durability. Cliwy lug ... Repairing... or Remodeling if deired. Cold SeS:
on Vl: m&

CHARGES NOT DUE TIL FALL... GARMENTS SENT ANYWHERE 1RI 0U
PHONE 490 FORT KNOX. O. COLLECT WABASH 2389... LOUIS*k.I;

If you can't bring garmentsin our

representative will rail at your home
for storage or free.estimates on fur. . . .

work.. FURRIERS SINCE 1911
ABSOLUTELY NO OBWITATION

659 Se. 41k So.L ealI

TV,

-I

-Ln t •
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AROUND
I1th Cwv. Reg.

lI B3n.
Ce. A

In the past week Co. A has ex
perienced a great lose. Two of it
top-non-commissioned o f f i c erea
namely, M-St. Jeriah Emanue
and SFC !ohn C. Crane, wee
transferred to Hq. The USAT(
Armor, Ft. Knox, Ky..... M-Sgi
Emanuel was assigned to Co.
shortly before we departed fi
SAGE BRUSH. While still'in ou
initial assembly area, he was des
isnated to assist in settin# up an
maintaining a PX for me mem-
bre of the let Bn. Need I say
that they did a wonderful job o:
it too, for those thingn such as
cigarettes, toilet articles, station
ary etc., came in mighty handy
. . . Upon conclusion of SAGE
BRUSH, M-Sgt. Emanuel was as
eigned an the Platoon Sergeant o:

the 3d Platoon. His work and sup
erviion aided immensely in the
IG Inspection . . . On departini
from the unit, M-Sgt. Empnue
had but one comment, "We haw
a good group of men that work a
a team. A man couldn't want a
better unit".

SIC Crane was assigned a
Squad Leader of the Suppor
Squad, 3d Platoon. Being wel
experienced in heavy weapon
for the pant 11 years, along with
his dominating persistency an
initiative, he has done a superior
Job with his squad. Their effic-

J

Ceseiomtlr with new e4
tatere t i detaling 9W a hand-
waishin, er epetreant jeew
thad In Parft with anl n caw
dem SapMawte. Red, Tnni aon
ev Eack with White. inm a-iS.

USni, nuptot_98.n 4.O1
sha dp-ie-n.. 2.33ti o
Pedal Phat ip.9o-ilk 3.8 to US

TIE STORK
-SHOP, Inc.-

LOUISVILLE'S OLDEST
MATERNITY SHOP

309 Want Broadway

LOUMVLL = KY.
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A
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medley of sons mag by SP3 Hoff,
SP3 Armitage, and PFC Herndon
and PFC Kessler . . . SPS Robert
Roland departed t 97t10th Army
Chemical Center, Md., today, to
try out new gases. Before joining
the Co., SP2 Roland was a re-
cruiting Sgt. Now he is perform-
ing the dtia he talked so many
into doing.

We welcome lst Lt. Lowell D.
Twitchell to the helixof B Co.
Lt. Twitchell has taken over com-
marldaftCo S and Cniri.-Mandr
D., MacNemar has' moved on to

- Hq. Co., 2d Bn., where he will
ume the duties of Bn. Adjutant.

tLTwitchells was XO in Co. Z
before joining B Co. Lt. Twitchell
hails from out west but now calls
his home Illinois. The men of Co.
B wish both officers the best ot
luck in their new positions.

Ce. C
C Company dehply misses

"Mother Logan", SP Lee E. Log-
an who was transferred to USAR
iast Thursday. He was the Moss
Hall's DRO and he had a sewing
machine. He te getting married
the 29 of Aprillto a girl back hoipe
in Lima, Ohio. They are planning

I to honeymoon in Florida. SIC
1 Carr, our Mess Sgt., was pleased
I with how his trainee cooks were

coming in the mesa hall. I quote"Ah man, my troppers are doing
good", unquote.

We have lost our 1st Platoon
leader 1st Lt. Theodore Hargrove.
He has returned to his home in
Worchester, Mass., to look for a
ob after being relieved from ac-

tive duty. 2d Lt. Gerald Bruner
has taken over as lot Platoon
Leader and Is good at keeping the
troops shaped up ... St. Jerald
L. Simms was discharged last
Friday dnd has returned to Boston,
Mass. . .. 2d Lt. William H.,
Kieffer now TDY to the Armored
School, Ft. Knox, has been reas-
signed to Hq. Co., Ist Bn. When
he returns from school he will
assume the duties of Bn. Commo
Officer . . . PFC Thomas Carhey
has reported to Ft. Lewis, Wash.
for his overseas orders.

HOw. CO.
This unit has gained one new

man this past week. He Is Pvt.
Yulese Quick. He has come to this

LIFETIME PLASTICPRTCII
Vat nidmlmplaniepcaiecil leTo y no alsf eb

-and =ne at any Poel Emge We .ik up m4 delive.
5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS

BROUGHT TO 019 STUDIOS
DepwciraninSpcnilln In PORUTRAT. ONCA

WOLTZ STUD .S, L~
IS. in

THE POST
iency,1as well as his was brought Unit from the 06th Btry., 2d BCT
out during SAGE BRUS1f, and in Iceland. Pvt. Quick is a Korean
also in the gunner'es test on the. veteran, and has reenlisted and
81MM mortarn: that was conduct- has five and one half years prior
ed this past Jpary. service before his reenlistaent

WeCo. Med. Tk. Bn.
Losses for the Co. were finally Th Co.'s CO, Li. Phillipo has

matched by gains' for a change. departed on a twenty day leave
The Company lost SP3 Luther to DertedoaTw e ean
Rostvold who went over to Alfao d Rio, Te. PFC Greenman
Co. a hand. Gains listed reflect with another baby boy. The name
that we received SP3 Charleswoth ehaby bo. th sCitrno romTk.Co.to akeove ofthechild in unknown at this
Cino from Tk. po. to take over time. PFC Greenman received a
the duties as S-1 clerk. A tough ten day leave so he could takejob, but he is a good man for it care of their other children untl
... The Bn. would like to express Mrs Greenman is released from
its best wishes to Lt's John Coch- the hoapital.
ran and John Cothran. Lt. Coch-
ran is leaving for Flight Training The Co. Clerk, Charles Citrand,
at San Marcos, Texas. has been transferred to Bn. Hq.

Lt. Cothran has finally-made where he will assume the, duties
the grade to civilian first class of the S-1 Clerk for the Ba ....
. . . Spring fever is in the air PFC Siecherts and SP2 Pulley
around the 1st Bn. Shades of are on the Post Pistol Team.Thin
spring training. The Bn. conduct- is PFC Siecherts first experience
ed a five mile march and boys On an Army Team, but SP2 Pulley
made it with flying bunions and has been on several match teams,
spirits high. What's the Cavalry some of which have been in Eur-
coming to? . . . The Bn. would ope.
like to publicly express its thanks d Bn.
to the Regimental I&E NCO, sgn sqHn. Ca,
prior to the IG Inspection d q.Co. welcomes Capt. Mac-

above and beyond, and aided with earwho comes frn Co. Blst
the final results which were and with duty as Bn. Adjutant,

pretty terrific. Thanks much, Tom. - ao to lot Lt./Illnton who
CoB I

Sound the trumpets, roll out the
carpets, eat, drink and be merry
is just what the men-of Co. B did
this past Fricay. The party got

off to a slow start, but as thehours grew later, theo party grew W ~
into a wonderful social affair.
The men were entertained by theextraordinary dance team of Pvi
Gregory J. Carafelli and SP3 ban

Joined us fvma Co. 2d n.as the
S-4 . . .Hapy Birthday is ex-
tended to Sg. Gene Tigenor and
SPI David 3. Matinez . . . SP
Colins C. Jones and his family
are vacationing in Catawba, N.C.

Ce. D
D Co. wishes to take this time

to welcome the 19 replacemeqp
who arrived today in the Com-
pany.. .. Congratulaions to Mur-
phy L. Chappell on his recent
promotion to PFC.

Co. E
Men of E Co. say so long and

god luck to SFC Hedgeman end
SFC Thomas Kinslow who have
been transferred to USATCA ...
A hearty welcome la extended to
d Lt. Donald Fitzgerald who Just

arrived in the Co. from the Ar-
mored Officers Basic Course No.
4. Before this he was at Ft. Ben-
ning Officer Candidate School
He is now assigned as Platoon
Ireader . .lst Lt. Frank W.
Sample has returned from his
leave to takeI back the reins of
Echo Co.... All the men wish
good luck to Pvt. Kermit Christ-
mas and O60. John Adsm on their
return to civilian life.

Ce. F
,Lt. Lee has returned from a
12 day leave after visiting his
family aMeridan,. Cot. Other
men back from leave are; SP
Malcomb Duff who spent a few

(ConUanued en Pae 5)
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We're saving you more than mone
with this washer in your home. Add,
to ito thriftyp1rice. FrigiddW 0Alr'aeno
sive LNE-WATER Action, Thou-
sands of swirling. chuing as "

currents circulate throtaim&h dtba
floating dirt up,. over an down te6
drain. Saves wear and tear on cloths
washes with bd aunydreccam,,

It's Automatic - Starts, Washes,
Rinses, Spin-Dries and Stoot-all with
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Lifetime Poreelnn- tub and water
container rustproofed for lasting
protectionk-

Sele-O-DlalTimlg Conrol-Let Y70
vary automatictimecycle fordlifferent
fabrics, different size loadI
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THRIFT-TWIN SPECIAL,
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(Continued from Pae)0IDBe. .. SFC Carl Wilder Is pre
days nMiddlerMs.,SFqC^ on a 6 dos leave, upon
Winton Esse, Cleveland, Ohio, Hq. Co. congratulates SFC Joe in of which he will e e
SP3 Cleveland Jenkins, Atlanta, Glasser on the new addition to hilsthe 8th Inf. Div., located

Carson, Colorado, for furth
Ga., PFC Glenn E. Rohertsoos and family. Joe's wife presented him . tCladfu utSFC Emil C. Neloon. M-Sgt. with an a pound hahy girl loafsiment.
Charles G. Powell is enjo ytf his week. Joe has been on leave all M-Sgt. James E. Hobson
7 (Lay leave camping with the Boy last weelf taking care of hottles,merely platoon Sergeant o
Scoid in tais wonderful spring diapers, and. other asortedItemslet Platoon, has assumed the
weather... Losses In the com- associated with his new daughter as Unit First Sergeant ... 2
pauly are SP3 Clyde T. Whigo ... Io. Co. welcomes M-Sgt. Gay- Clyde F. McClellan, fo
and PFC -Henry James who are lord Ellis from Co. G and Pvt.First Sgt. of this Unit is pa
in Ft. Lewis, Wash., on their way Elton Vincent from 2128th SC...g lo for reenlistent for the
to Europe. Hearty congratulations to M-Sgl, SC.

HeW. Cs. Ronald J. Ellefeon an being Ca. I
chosen to represent the Poet at

This Colt had the entire day, the Rifle Competition to hehold This week finds India Co.
Saturday, off asareward forhav- atFt.Eustis,Va....q.Co.sendsfour of Its men to the UI
lng the least instruction on hobest wishes with SFC Francis Armor. They are SFC Ec
tory subjects for the month of Dowling, t-Sgt. James Byrd, and SFC Lane, SFC Seageaes an
March. The Co. is now workingagt. Ernest Dykeses they are Frrar ... India Co. also r
o. wianingit for Aprl ... Tans- transferred to ather ufitoen Poettwo othef losses to the t
farred last week was M-Sgt. WU- Co. Gthey are SP2 Woosley and
lo'ghby, former 1st Sgt. of this Fox.... Well, India Co. I
Uilt, to USATCA. Replacing him Last week, M-Sgt. William B. doing its share of the losis
will be M-Sct. Blackmon. Good Bown, our Motor Sergeant, . .-. Wish it could say as
luck to both on their new assign- thought enough of this Company about gaining.
ments... Lt. Kalan left last week to reenlist for a period of six
for 16 weeks at the Armored years. He is now on a thirty day Hew. Co.
School. Lt. Kalan said, "I'm happy leave . . . Also Lt. James F. Pol- 1st Lt. Luis M. William
for this opportunity to further lock, our XO, had an 8 pound XO, has departed for civilla
my military education." baby boy. Both the wife and the We al wish Lt. Williams th

child are fine . . . Among the of tuck out in bivilian life
Med. Tk. Co. losses to this Unit are 'M-Sgt. Sg. Roosevelt Blair, SFC C

Robert J. Farrell, M-Sgt. William Blye, SFC oustan Johnso
Tk. Co. bids goodbye to SFC G. Gilmore, and M-Sgt. Charles SFC William M. McCleakey

Joseph Rogers and Sgt. Robert Beckwith, who are on overseas tranaferred to Ree & Pros
Rdriguez. SFC Rogers received levies. Also, M-Sgt. Gaylord M. Co., the USATC Armor . .
a transfer to Boston, Mass., and Ellis was traasferred to Hq. Co., Lincoln C. 'Monroe, end
ScL Rodriguez transferred to the 3d Bn. to take over the $-3. Dallas Perry returned from
8th Infantry Division . . . SFC CO. H day leave.
Grant, SP2 Van Pelt and Sgt. MO&.T .
Webster were seen in the Co. Area SFC Robert Norrell Jr. is the
with smiling faces, The three men proud father of a baby boy . . . 1st Lt. William J. Stad
just relturned to-duty from leave. SFC John H. Hale, platoon aer- separated from active dut.
All reported that the fishing was geant of the 1st Platoom returned week and has returned t
excellent, from 15 day reenllistment leave home in Hew Jersey.
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DRIEVECREFULLY AT ALL TMWS
Im

TELEVISION SERVICE
PROMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

& MODELS
We service Automobile Radios and

Small Ham* Appliances

CHUCK'S TV SERVICE
U. S. 31-W at Muldraugh" PHONE ROSE TERRACE 3-W6N

BURKE
TRAILER SALES & SERVIC

EASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAILERS

PARTS. ACCESSORIES- and BOTTLE GAS

OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY

TRLER SERVICE & REPAm

31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort Knox

PHONE VINE GROVE MRS

WE DON' .WE TRA.DE!
NEW 1956

PLY MOUTH
FOR.ONLY

53ONTH ,

NEW 1956

DODGE.
FOR ONLY

70
AT LOT NO. 1 (on South Mulberry SL), SEE / AT LOT NO. 2 (on $ -W as You Enter Fiown) SEE
" NEIL CASWELL 0 JOHNNY LEE. 0 STUDIE GARY 90G. A. (Mac) McDOWELL 0 ED TUCKER 0 BOB BALES
• FRANK GRIMES 0. GEORGE :NELLEN ALLAN RICKETT

as aAawonw .0 BILL DINWIDDIE
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AROUND THE POST
School TRoape adornment.
Wish TLSn.3atr. C

Tk. Bn The Artillery and GM School
D. Finlay at Fort Sill sent us 2d Lt. Johnhas been opleav Lt. Lasiter hasL. Adams. Of course, some one

been oar Conanndtng Officer. had to replace Lt. Rsymond J.e map nditn o Labinski. By way of loss wentWe hopeapetain cisen o-SC Dempsey Stiffey, too.Ing his leave. In his absence, L.

sater haa been doing a fineJob. 36ih AIB
M/StL. aerald Delaney is our Headquarters, Headquarters and

new Ftrt Sergeant. He repleem Service Company, 520th Armd.
M/St. Randolph Leggett who I Ia1. Bn., wishes Sergeant Jitmes
awatting orders o, transfer. I Kennedy Jr. a conttouou and

A CO. prosperous future to ctvlian life.
We ame glad to welcome sveral BravoCompany reports M/SeL

new men who have come to us Robert N. Madden and SFC Frank
from other units. Dellegnena, discharged to civilian

W3 Newton recently received life. SP2 John Diszick departed
a letter of commendation from the for a much coveted overseas. as-
President of the Babe Ruth Bas - signment in Europe. Cpl. Francis
ball Legute for his contribution Vasquez left to join the 8th Inf.
of time and effort to the league. Div. in Ft. Carson, Colorado. The
This act Is typical of the men of Company wishes those lucky peo-
the entire battalion. ple success In their new assign-

A nmnber of our people who ments.
spent Epter weekend with their Op. Tips. n.
fam"li -all report a most en- Hqk. & Hqp. De.
joyble time. PFC Samuel E. DesChambeau

Alfa Company enjoyed a long is now home ona 14 day conva-
Weekend recently This a sO lescent leave after an extended
reward for net having an AWOL stay in the hospital.
for the, past i0 days. We now The Detachment welcomes the
have a total of 136 days without 26 Enlisted Men and 4 Officers
an AWOL joining us from the 509th Tk. Bn.

a CO. SP2 Samuel A. Morrow has
Bravo Company we as SP oJust joined the Detachment after

110b into the ranks. Wore gldi 0 days delay en route. SP2

"Pakistan Subject
I (Continued from Page 1)

of the United States, Pakistar
ranks fifth in world population
with 80,000,000 people.

He explained the steps being
taken to educate the people, im-
prove the position of women with
training in such fields as teaching
and nursing; and told of the ad-
vances in agriculture and industy,
in spits of the fact that Pakistan
must spend a large portion of ito
budget for military protection.

The May 14 meeting, last of this
season, will be an outdoor family
function, including a picnic sup-
per. Mrs. James Smee (phone
3090) will be glad to furnish fur-
ther details.

-Edna C. Frandse

New Citizens
(Continued from Page 1)

Ralph J. Hensley . . . SFC and
Mrs. James D. Watts... A/lceand
Mrs. David E. West ... 2/Lt. and
Mrs. Alva D. Wood.

GIRLS to - Sgt. and Mrs.
Eugene F. Edwards. . .PFC and
Mrs. Joseph L. Rund ... Sp.. and
Mrs. Donald J. Woodcocko. . . Pvt.
end Mrs. Kenneth M. Bro&ahton
:. . SFC and Mrs. Stephen B.
Headley. . . Pvt. and Mrs. James
.k Smrz (sic) . .. PFC and Mrs.
Alfred C. Greenman ..... SFC and
Mrs. Walter E. Nelson . .. 1/Lt.
end Mrs.Larl L. Stath ...

Sjorup-Spezzacatena diviiron w eth 144l

(Continued from Page 1) Worth Jr. and Capt.
rio, who were third, and Mrs. Virginia Kem

Capt. Christopher Sjorup and Ruth Stewart,.bot n
C pt. Daniel Spezzaatenn hod a -Olt eav*n

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEW,

MULDRAIU TV
Phone Rome Terrace 8-2611

Watts Shopping Center U. S. $3-W
,, MULDRAUGIL KENTUCKY

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO MILITARY

-BELL FURNITUE iL
Home of Nationafly Advertised head

rNITUR APPLIANCE & TELEVISION

CENTER ON MARKET ST., LOUISVILLE
Complete Outfits For The Home

BELL SELLS FOR LS
WAbwmh 5042

62.29 WedMirke Loubiv Ky.
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ARO"UND T.HE P..OST . ;
(Continued from Page 6) bridge span in seventees snuties, Division atCamp Cars°si, Cols-

"Big Joe" 'ZedaliFirstSerge , ewin T s tnie includes the SFC Robert L. Woods of Rs-
elects. to take a 10 day break in time it took them to come from ton. Va.Is leavind the Bus-his daties, cracking the whip over the training site, unload the Af e . try.or
the 4.04th to try his luck in the bridge from thetrucks and assem-AF
local streams. In his absen bcehisHlythereef.Wec hisaa Btryr ast mssth cosribi-shoes ace beisg iled by Field record until we are irformed thatFirst, Master Sergeant Carl Grubb. someose asdose bet r. Hq. Btry, has been taking anBack from a 33 day leave, for active ireteest in sports- beating
rest and recuperation with the 276h AFA Bn. "C" Btry. in softball 28 to 14."-'404th is Sergeant Berry, Commo Hq. & Hm 5stIr SP2 Devito, William J., is goingChief'. When asked about taking A man whoentered tie Army TOY for 12 weeks to Radio Re-more leave he's not too enthusi- on the six months training pro- pair School. 0
astic. Says his constitution just gram has been assigned to Hq. Btr. Awon't stand it. Btry. He is Pvt. JohnnytVannoy We congratulate our Battery522nd AEC Jr. of Oakridge, Tenn. We are Commander, Ist Lt. Richard W.The 522nd Armd. Engr. Co. happy to introduce 'him to Army. Griffin, on the birth of a son.
misps Ist Lt. Arthur W. Covert life during his brief stay. We welcome back 2.L-Raymond
Jr. Nlio was released from active BFC Archie Miller,,' of Old J. Lahinoka- who has be withduty,' Forge, Pa. is leaving the battery Btry. C, 547th Armd. FA Bn.W.e welcome Sgt. Patrick E. for Hawaii. Congratulations go out also toSnydler who has just returned Pvt. Phillip Wilson of Owns- Sgt. Dennis G. Kangas upon hisfrom a tour of duty in Germafty. vifle, Ohio, is leaving us for Ice- recent marriage in Louisville.Congratulations to SFC Leo H. land. Vacationing in New Orleans isDarmereau Jr. and his seven-man M-Sgt. Earl H. Fisher is leav- our Mail Clerk, PFC Edward H.detail for erecting a 36-foot fixed Ing us and joining the 8th Inf. Spencer, who is enjoying all thai

-BIG

iTz; this WaLi Raymond A. Jo en.
Welcome to lis'., Don Salute, The battery has lost two very

Carl Harris, Arnold LeDur, Duane high caliber non-aoms, M-gt."'riestley.and Clyde Vickers who Charles S. Markiewis who *et
came to us from the Fort Sill Sur- t

o Bravo Btry. while EC Martinvey School. N. Freeman journeyed to Fort
Ilip. S Carson, Colo. He will gyrse

SFC Monserrate Gonzalez is with the 8th nf. Div. when it
waiting for concurrent travel in goes to Germany this falL
connection with his forthcoming Pvt. Leonard Wade is going to
trip to USAREUR. Europe, and Pvt. Ellis Goe s ft5-

Pvt Buddy L. Geesaman and ing to the Far East. SgL Jek Z'
Kenneth T. Kyle are departing McCune Is going to Gresnald.
the Battery for Temporary Duty PFC Harold R. Kemned ad
with the 547th AFA at Camp the former Miss Barbara Kelley
Breckenridge, Ky. were married in Paducah, Ken-
Sgt. Andrew Maruschak is tucky.

leaving shortly for a tour of duty avC. Btp.
in Iceland. Pvt. Loring Creston, a new
M-Sgt. Charles S. Markiewicz member of Service Battery, is

has been assigned to Bravo Btry. now working at Battalion Shop.
Bravo Btry. defeated 'C" Btry. Service Battery extends its best

in Softball 18 to 7 and in Volley- to Pvt. Croston and hopes that hol
ball 15 to10; 15 to 8 in Horseshoes enjoys his tour of duty with us
against Hq. Btry. PFC Joseph Perry, Pvt Jesus

S BUTe. C Meza, and Pvt. Lewis Yoder re-
we extend a welcome to three ceived overseas orders this week

men newly assigned to the bat- PFC Perry and Pvt. Yoder are
tery; they are Pvts. Gerald L. going to Europe and Pvt. Mesa is
Efiuy, Donald L, Robinson, and going to the South Pacific.

SPRIN

ON NEW FORDS AND Awl ,USED CARS
No reasonable offer refused - Come in and, make you own de. We have a big electiOn from wldch yo may c ,

C CONVERTIBLES STATION WAGONS CUSTOMS * FAIRLANES VKTOPAS

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS -SALESMEN TODAY FOR A BETTERDEAL

O STANLEY HOWEY 0 SPENCER EMBERTON e ANDY REISING O GEORGE MILLER
o HARRISON SMITH 'O HENRY O'NEAL * MATT OSBORNE * SHORTY DOBSON

BUY A NEW FORD FOR ONLY $6 PER MONTH
Price includes a Ford V-8 engine-the best-selling eight in the world, two-tobe patint, turn signal, white sidewall tires, MagicAire Heater, Life.guard padded control panel and sun visors, full-flow oil filter, oil bath air cleaner, insurance and carrying charges.

IRNE. . '
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THE POST
cently been assigned to this unit. PFC Geiger, who have left us

This unit had Regular Aroy temporarily for Fort Lee and
reenistments this week, M-Sgt. Fort austis, Virginia, respectively.
Robert J. Shufelt and SFC Wood- Sgt. Thurmon (better known as
row Perry; each reenlisted for six Last Man) Huff has returned to
years, the Shop, after spending several

269th Ord Bn. days on quarters, the result of
79th Ord. Co. havg had a minor operation per-

formed.The 79th Ord. Co. was chal- The 31st Ord. Co. and the-79th
lenged at volleyball by the 31st Ord Co. met for the first time on
Ord. Co. The 31st won two out of the Volley-Ball Court this season
the three games. in a 3-game series. A strong 79th

Three men left the company team gave our "Thirty-firsters"
TDY to Fort Eusts, Va. for 87 a rough go of it for a time but our
days, where they will be engaged team began to click, pd soon the
in the training of reserve units, tide changed in our favor. Scores

31st Ord. Co. were 15-3, 8-15, and 15-8.
Au Wetdoearohon

Such is the expression that SP3 PATROMl 43 OUR
Davis of the Automotive Section
will soon be hearing at least three ADV ETER 8times a day. Yep! Dave, as we all
know him, has departed from
Fort Knox and will soon be gazing
at the Castles of Deutschland.
Auf Weidersehen und Viel Glick NEW & USED
to you Dave, which means "good-

While saying or So-longs and
bye and good .lock". M B L
good-byet", we must include SP2
Joe Donovan, SP2 Richards and

I ADVERTISERS

See Our. 10 ft. Wide
RoUo -Home
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TO 9 PJ.
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FINANCING a

TRAILER
SALES

.......... Les South...... . ...iii!,i~ii i : ii : i es S u h o
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A ROUNo THE POS T
001h Car Co. int6 Clesrlsd, Ohio, along with our ranges in the For

The company was honored thegoad Wishe. w  
continuing, and

pest week to have had Major A host of new men'have joined weather we are hE
Charles M. Johnson, of the Trans- the company recently and a most of our Detachment
portatio nSection, The Armored cordial welcome has been given, their task. Our Is
Center, inspect the billets and oh- especially from the direction of was to Somerset, I
serve the cmpany personnel foragollow Guardomen and Kitchen an old-type hand g
the selection of "Soldier of the Policemen. This situation has pre- covered from a b
Week". Winnin this outstanding vailed because most of the new 144th Ov
prime of notification for the past men will be eligible to join our
week was SPI Valentin Cuyos. present crew on the duty roster, The company a
WI Albert :CrincoU ran a close which seemed to have diminished come to our ne
slcond. At theend of the month, day by day. They are:' M-Sgt. Officer, 1st Lt. P
the individual who is selected will Kenneth VanBibber, Sgt. Robert Lt. Jett comes tou
receive $5.00 and a three-day pan Payne, SP3 Cesar Valez-odri- the 79th Ord. Co.,

'We regret the departure of 24 gues, and Pvt's Robert Remoim, Lt. Ricker, in cc

it's Robert W. Walther and Gem- Edwin Brown, Edward Fyfe, Capt. George E.
ald J. KVet, as they have trans- Dewey Holcomb, Edward Bush, sence, turned over

flerred to Headquarters, The Ar- Albert Piazz, Floyd Gardner, Jett during this P
maced Center Transportation Sec- James Papay, Charles Grider, and Our welcome m
lin Lt. Walther is in charge of Richard Verhagen. for anothereadditit
Troop Movements and Lt. Kvet 3d Ord B&. ed ranks, In the

over as Operations Officer ,, qs. DeL Albert R. Freamar
at the l Motor Pool. - Hadquarters Detachment per- cently graduated
'sP$ Jek B. Leigh has been sonnel commenced spring training munition Course a
isA rted. and is returning homelast Week. Along with the birds School, APG, Ma

and bees and thoughts of love, is in Covington, x
softball took over. Long unused feel certain he wit
limbs soon showed the'strain and of duty with our
aKweary, only slightly less enthus- were sid to PFC
istic group of would be major this past week asK N O leaguers trooped back into Bat- civilian life. His
talion Hadquarters after cutting Louisville, Kentuc
their first practice session a bit seeing him arount
short, A huge turnout, however,
and prospects for a "bang-up"ChIKE r on th o n St. ephensbi• *'looking upt Major Howard 1,e ph nON CALL a...nr- Officer n-
nounced that practice would con- 10 Miles West a

OW A L tinue-v4ith a vengeance. on U. 5

Another round of tours by GO l
some of the traveling Personnel Picnic Grouncl

C =J11. AND OYSTERS of Headquarters Detachment took
* RI= CHICKI place last week. This time, desti- CABII

P P'C01 am ' nation was the birthplace of lie 5Bit f
BM WPAbraham Lincoln. The trip proved KENTUCKY LICE

interesting and gave a human
,O PFIED FISH STICKS twist to the life of an individual SAFE FOR WOMEN
0 SsTEAK I== usually, enequntered within the
4 PORK IDMLrdOIN pages of ourlhistory books. Pdvately O

* IWICHES PFC Philip Plascenla, having ARNOLD J.
ASW only recently assumed duties in STEPHEMSBU

40A $ our Personnel Section, is on or- Phos, enl
* BEVERAGeS drs for a new tour of duty-in

Iceland. Looks like he will have
a coal, cool summer.

DIM OUT AT Sibk Ord Co.
Pvt-2 Richard Fancher repre-

no= -JU sealed the 3d Ord. Bn. in the re-
cent Battalion and Regimental
level Rifle Matches. conducted atPRONE 2177 Ft. Knox. A score of 209 out of a
possible 250 enabled him to cap-

And we will deliver yu lure 2nd place in individual scor-ordetoiyourdquarersyor ing from the 212th SU contend-
order to your quarters - er. Consequently, Fancher be-
OR - Just drive to Knox came a member of the 212th SU
ChickenOnCal - Bldg. Rifle Team which, later finished
T1317 .- on Knox Avenue 4th in Post competition. Fancher
In1 Beverage ui g hails from Buffalo, New York.

nB eSle Buldin Before entering the service he
and your order WI be pre- was employed by Western Elec-
pared while you wait. tric as a wire-drawing operator.

His principal hobby is ballistics
and among his collection of weap-

.rOX ons are two Japanese rifles and
a German Mauser.C IKElop ON CALL 4,d' & 7d zo ,

Mast of our unit's time is still

PHO E217 beinr occupied by giving Explo-
ctve, Ordnance Reconnaissance
-lasses to members, of the 3d Ar-

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage mpred Division. Classes are pro-
ceeding on schedule and we are

Saes Building on Knox becoming well verse4 in methods
of instruction.

Avenue 1Ist L. Bobby R. Michael, CO of
our 73d Ord. Det., received two

4800 TO IWfO DAILY certificates of completion of
USAFI Sourses; History of The
United States, and Criminology.
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lnclemet weather, shortage of although SC Hodges is still In-
personnel and operation of other transit from his former overseas
projects. We surely hope the assignment
weather man speaks in our favor
for the next few weeks both for The aC" Compasn Post e gineers
smoother operation of our project of SFCEdaier the supervsioi
and personal satisfaction of the full operation.

CO.C H & 8CO.
Pvt. Lawrence J. Gloster was ASSIGNED GAINS: SP3 Rob-

i newly assigned to "C" Company ert H. Mitchell, SP3 Charles E
this week. Harris, SP3 John D. Stith and SP-

SP3 Eugene H. Harter complet- Joseph L. Robinson.
ed an eight week course in Cleri- m. W 'dy Word
cal Procedures and typing course.P Te e it, or
at the USATC. People that can take tor lays

SFC James Z. Hodges was as- it usually take it.
signed to "C" Company this week -- Capt. Mohler

PAGE ITRW. ... • I I , ,

!r INSURANCE
We FINANCE and INSURE Cars for O E

n Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REFINANCE
Outside qontracts. See us before you buy ind save
money.

. FEDERAL SERVICES FINANCE CORP.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut Sts.
TeL 9134, P. 0, Box 549 Tel. WA 3577
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AROUND TVE POST
160th Engr. GP.

Hqs. Co.Captain Rlcasrd P. Miglfco~atb~fhas left us to join the 362nd EngI-
neer Company so their Executive

~JPIA W ' PlC Seth Setraglan who had
toth lerk Typist

krOTD79 t th 6n comes to
our SI section an, so understudy'
to the very "short" SP$ Leon
Wsrbington.

OPE NIGH Y'Y Currently working out with the
7:30-100Q baseball team are: PFC James7 v1S Fantarella, PFC Joseph Beaudoin,
hMP Wsedas SPKent Ellis and 1st Lt Robert

AM C -T- , To SP3 George Donaldson-"MM vie" o"WO . "Go on with the wedding; don't
s e Sr worry about us."

ROLLER RINK 0ot, B..
ss Pest ss - I The EM battalion bowling team

o climaxed its winter season with

THE MITCHELL CO.
114-11 E. Ave3 Eliz m . Ky.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

0 TIRES- TUBES- BATlERIES
* SEAT COVERS v ACCESSORIES

* RADIOS and APPLIANCES

BUY ON EASY TERMS

a buffet supper. Present at the
occasion were 1st Lt. Joseph Kut-
ner, A & R Officer; 2nd Lt. d-
ward Anderson, team manager;
M-Sgt. Melvin Morris, C Co.;
SFC William Thomas, Hq. Co.;
SIC Robert Metcalfe, Hq. Co.;
SFC Dale Bullock, B Co.;, Sgt,
George St ead-hl, A Co.; PP
Robert Dormire.

The "701st" played host for S0
cadets in the R. 0. T. C. program
at Xavier Univerty, Cincinnati,
Ohio. They were billeted in Hq.
Co., and later toured the Armored
School.

We wish to welcme to the;or-
ganization 2nd Lt. Omar C. Brock.
Lt. Brock joins us under the new
six months R. 0. T. C. program

A pg.
We welcome five new men who

have been assigned to the com-
pany. They are: SFC James Jones,
rod PlC Frederick Lochner,

2128-9; PFC James Fitch, C Co.
'701st", and SFC Alfred Nichols
... Farewell to Cpl. Phillip Ma-
zilli, who has returned to civilian
life.

S Ce.
New faces in.Bravo Co.: Sg

Roy Spiker and Sgt. Wayne
Sheets ... SP3 Arthur Bowers
was separated from the service
this week.

C CO.
Joining the company from the

Provost General's School, Camp
Gordon, Georgia, is 2nd Lt. Nor-
man Schuhwerk. Lt. Shuhwerk
halls from Erie, Pennsylvania.
M-Sgt. Melvin Morris, FirstSer-
geant, and MSP Schaeer 'are on
I0 day re-enlistment leave. 2nd
L. Anderson has been elected
captain of the offlcrs coempany
bowling team; PFC Rqttney Laut-
enseblager was elected captain
of the EM team. New men: SFC
Rufus Coleman and Pv. Bell.

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE
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Most beauty, size, value in the low-price three-all yours 1
in a big new '56 Plymouth Belvedere or Savoy Hardtop!

Here's the ideal companion for spring- traffic, out to the open road where
time driving fun-a bright new you belong, you and your Plymouth
Plymouth Hardtop. Drive one and seeI Hardtop.
Look at those racy "let's go I" lines... With windows down, you enjoy all
try the reflex-quick response of the airy fun and flair of a convertible.
Plymouth's seneational new HY-Fire With windows up, you're sedanm .
V-8 or 6... see how easily your t YOUwonit ud*Iorthointl
Plymouth whisks you through city you'vedrive a P],otlt srdtwip r

Plymouth l-he biggest car In the low-p4eethree
... longes4 16wed, roomiest, with a tre higr Ii

Wiwhthhe newest styling of the ow-prels ;..0e
this Plyammewis reefy new. N dwsrme-or" dgfl

ib esnly Pu*dv sDer Is lithe I.sw ,Iss, divus...
eehsies .asksae d sdessmple. Opiao nal ,ds.

101 Pe1 psieaswdimp o!Udoshkw-pin Oka*i,..
W& aeffielASCAR ep*swsad esho saseeseW -

An.. e sury Sa l I 'ho*
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dseais pseas is coabseseI

'iv)iin Ked (
rotal Hits $11
The ad Ansmtd Division con-,

trtbutad, a 4dl 11 $171.07 in
the 1956 Red Cros Drive

R -j-rank irn st in the D -
lon was the 36t0h AI, with a

toal of $2,009.27. Second place
unit was 7th Tank Bn, wt,
IO9-05, and third place was iMt

with $766.98.
On a oesosat command leve,

ldC 4 the.-ivis-en eWith coA -
trtbsthov ctel~$ti*14'$6C ;
d 4atd $45741; CCB dI at

'reos, $1,;K2S, and Div Troops,
05.926.

The 36th AIB held a Battalion
B.ed Cron Field Day, April 7, in
which thW raised their previous
ivtal of $1,467 by $600. Co. C
imtibuted an average of $3 per
man, winning a personal trophy
fro aL CoL Ronald A. Kapp, 36h
AIB Co. The winners in the Field
Day sports events were named to
:wpresent the battalion in the Di-

LOw Ril ,iS
20008~d By'snnMts,

Low -rate concessonryfares
for non-duty trdvel on German
trains by Alled miltary and ci-
vllan personnel andtheir depend-
nts were discontinued Abril 4,
USAREUR Hq. ennosasead.

American officials were notified
by German authorities that reg-
udr ' German comnercial rates
will apply.

The full rates are third class,
69 pfennlngs per kilometer, and
second class, 10.35 pfennings.

Concessionary rates have been
4,6 pfennings for third clam and
6,9 pfennings for second class. The
rates became effective Jan. 11 and
represented an increase over pre-
vious concesSionery fares.

Non-duiF ral, tickets still may
be purchased with scrip at re-
osalning U. S. military ticket -of-
fles. These offices, however, will
be turoed back to the Geman
Rundesahn over th neat de'

months.

that 'discounts areavlbO r

Savingfrm Soin Id.tp"'*t6e

Caedl asdo. LO X" eda.aftadd

tb IISIOile's I15thbbdY.

.ros
,872

vision Anniversary Field Meet,
Co.' A, 36th AIB, captured the

first piece trophy in the vareio
ilattalion Field Day Events. Nine-
teen trophie. were awarded 'in-
dividual winners.

Bat ns WinTop Division Ho
Battalion honors were awarded and former 1d Armored Chaplain AWOL record (%); Best t

to four outstanding units in the Paul H. Maurer. record (5%); Best
Division at the 3d Armored's 15th The plaques symbolize the tech- Maintenanee record (IS*); Bat
Anniversary parade Saturday. nical excellence achieved by the Supply E"uomy reeod (d.Jri;

The following battalions were winning units in the Divisiondaur- Best Qulif atlon in A m refed
awarded the first of annual 3d ing the past year. (10%), and Best Mn veotd
Armored DivisionAssociation Best The judging period for the first (5%).
Unit Plaques: annual awards was for Oct 1,
83d Reconnaissanc Battalion, 195 to March 31, 1956, F pire

Best Armored Battalion. Judging will cover the p;rod
29th AB, Best Armored In- April 1 to' Mach 31 of the fat-

fantry Battalion. lowing year.
67th AlA Bn., Best Armored Winning units will hold their

Field Artillery Battalion. pIlqu.es for one year fllowingi
45th AMB, Best Combat Support the presetio Became -cta 0!i ., y va .r-

Battalion. Battaionts Aonoe war IcOsniosprfesional Ern40&.the 1-
The awards were presented dur - by a selecrioniboard consisting of vision, Me. Gem, J ep 3L. -

ing the Anniversary Parade Sat- Cosnisding Gener, the As- lMX, Division (AM .apde. On-
urday by Maj. Gan. john Im. sitant Division -Commiander, and pr5~ d Wdesire *f WaOr thedea
Willems, CG, and Col. win. B. the flVe major unit oomandec. tion of vari ofas *s
Lovelady. Among distinguished. Selectias of winning battalions Ote&
guests joini*o in the Anniversary Wso based "Upon the folloing Tep~ngtaisp
ceremonies-were Lt. en Challes rompetitvie items: relative score cstiy wihhog a mit-

Edwarld Hart, CG, Second Army, in Battalion Tet (e %); Best t of a-Selat Hook i eviWa a

insuu .ey of B*Wwsa5 5U a

Many. IkBnefits NotedIn

DRAE-EDWARDS K45M and, want to take 'group-study Maryland- credfisto unlverdtles
-"If a fellow is half awake, we college level courses, is the U of in the United States. Gronp-atudy
can take care of him." M," Brenner said. courses are offered by' the U of

The author of that quote in not TheoU of M can help a person hI in every aserne.
a member of Murder, Inc., but the earn a bachelor's degree in mili- High School Diplomas '
new civilian educational coordi- tary science or general studies, U&Fl enrQllmUnt als of-s
nator of the 3d Armored Division, attain a two-year 'college 'junior" sany advotages, one of the main
William Brenner. standing, or enroll him as a "spec- ones being that high schml di-

What Brenner was referring to ial student," which means that plom s .win be given by most
was the "anything and every- he will want to transfer his, (Continued oni Page 2)
thing' educational program, of-
fered through the Army Educa-
tion Centers located in each of
the Kasernes to be occupied by
the 3d Armored.

The programs run the gamut
fmaiding military personnei

and depenlents to receive baste-
locs deg ew, to conducting local
conversational German classs

It i 6saigned, to make a per-

son a better soldier, as well as
to prepare him for a career out-
side the Army.

Ceefylerg Tesd
'lOCOs with below an eighth

grade education or with GT Test
stores below the 90'required for
advanced schooling, will have
every opportunity to gain the
necessry education to qualify for
this scoolting," Brenner said.

Four sources of education are
open through the Army program:

1. Correspondence - or self-
teathin eoim through ,the
Unite4 States Armed Foreces In-
Stitute (USA D, or Oonperative
colleges and universities.
.L, US.n groupstudy clases

throughUSA.1 or the University

C? a, ,dvEnwn. w !of m y you'meA

40netY ,oqgkwMee-
.

m q/tc Soety. . "

The 1anodeil :eidhe m
met drig cff#ksuy.onbs on)M
a voluntarybasook beojaI1-ip A'
ech seley WesMblP apsis w-W
members of theDhvivin "m4Oak
dependais who m a
the resctive Ali

I Insofar as pesi the-most-
'lg will dUbe Ad'4 -M='Wllmq.

wide b sL
that on 0th a esd* ~efh
Can attctnd-
aerange M p :ob t* ra

areAlready ih f ar trip
i to varions arms In Eurose f
specW -, I . , 4s tped$6Ii

resient, e mt fr each

nd esrepsd5gedrWas
en adopted.
The next mied-lYa geting of

be society will he today, Atf
(Continued on Page 2)
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17, el* pm. In CCA Classroom.
Bg 0571, to hold election of of-
fers The 'jost speaker will be
Profs.Ja . Sullivan, of Bellar-
Mine Colee Louisville, who will
le tOn t19 subject, "Louisville,
a U p Ary Stro"ghold." Mej.
Gen, Wllem will be an honored

Anyone who Is a meaher of
the 3d Armored Division is wel-
come and encouraged to attend.

The neat meeting of the Dvi-
sam UWierng Society will be
hold at 7 pm., Thursday, April
IKin claseroom No. 2, Bldg. 1169
(Gaffy 1l), located on Old Iron-
sides across from the Patm
Museum.

Major Herbert Bloom, who has
been tsslng new developments
In Military field bridging for
CONARC Board No. 2, will dis-
cumilitary bridging. Covering
the Practical u well a the theo-
ritual problem encountered In
military bridging, the lecture will
Include idesand motion picture
dalng wth the subject

There will be an opportunity
fo r all men interested to join the
society at this meeting, the only
requireme bsing an interest and
bae background In engineering.

Us nezt meeting of the Scien-
ti Society will be hold tomor-
row at 7 pm. in the CCA Class-
room Buildng Lt. CoL James M.
8nyds is adviser for the group.

The society 1. organized for
these ntefttsd in specled ed-
uaiM in the scientific fld. Leo-
three, trips in Europe, and gin-
sl exchange of ideas are

Wednoes Meeting will in-
olsdoe aw oi t on future plans by
00 ,washnt ommittes. A feat-
WO-e0 Ut film will be smown
whih is of Interest to anyone in

tefed Il scec rltes

19S CHEVROLET
Niipe it otobseie

Two & do& ds

PAE 'MOTOR .CO
IL a. s81-W atM

M W. i 5ss Iees Uy.

Many Bmii Notbd
(Continted from Page 1)

states for the completion of the
high sehool GED test and/or a
suffident number of USAFI
courses. (The 4th Infantry Divi-
sion has averaged 120 high school
certificates per year).. USAFI
offers self-study as well as cor-
reepondenia coursessimilar to
those In the states.

Coordinator Brenner, who has
worked with the 4th Infantry for
over four years, has set a goal of
20 men from the 3d Armored to
enroll in either U of M or USAFI
courses. The 4th Infantry cur-
rently has 112 officers and EM
"hitting the books."

Beenner expects the 3d Armored
to be No. I in Europe because of
the interest already shown in the
program by Brig. Gen. 'Robdrt W.
Porter, Acting Division Command-
or, Advance Detachment.

The most popular course of-
fered by the Education Center is
"Convetational German." Forty-
two' Spearheaders have already
enrolled in the first class. It is a
12-week course, two nights a
week, for two hours a night, with
a registration fee of $1.One additional advantage to
taking this course and enrolling
in USAFI is that succe'sful-com-
pletion of three months' work
will entitle a person to enroll in
as many as two other courses
free of charge.

Brenner reminds all persons
who are now enrolled in, or who
have completed any USAFI stud-
ies in the states to request their
educational advisers to notify
Madison to transfer their records
to USAFI Europe. This would
eliminate delay in getting studies
underway here. Any successful
completion of work in USAFI at
Fort Knox will-be recognized in
Europe, with no further registra-
tion fees necessary.

Libraries
Education Centers in eseh k-

serne are open from 8 am. to 9
p.. daily, and are equipped with
claasrooms, reference libraries, a
registrar, teachers and an educa-
tional adviser. Here a person can
receive educational advisement
and direction as well as vocation-
al guidance.

The whole program, Brenner
summed up,,,is designed to in-
crease the Army's efficiency by
raising the educational leve of
every person in it. He estimates
that the program has already
raised the level of 1,200 NCOs in
the 4th Infantry since its incep-
tion here four years ago. Als,
almost 2,00 men have been given
a GT retest during this period.

'There is no doubt that if a
fellow is interested, this progrm
can and will do something fur
him, Brenner said. "But he has

Six Boxing ouls,
Close Out Seson

BOXING-The 3d Armored.Di-
vision Boxing season came to a
close Friday as six hard punching
contestants pounded away at con-
tenders for boxing honors in the
Division Anniversary Program.

AlsBoyd defeeted Jim Epperle
with a second -round TKO after 2
minutes and 20 seconds elapsed.
Robert Tanco decisioned Frank
RioJas; Reginald Wilson dec-
aioned George Hudason; George
Kirksey and Wilbur Nunn fou&e
to a draw; Ronald Woods de. -
sioned Alvin Woods; and Fletcher
Lee, a high praised mlddieweist,
stopped Jack Franklin for a TEO
at the end of the second round.

SOFTBALL-CCB won the first
Division combat command game,
stopping the Cougars from CCC
3-1 on a three hitter by Calls.
Bentivgan hit a home runp .the
top of, the seventh with two mates
aboard to break up a tight pitch-
ing duel. Holderle of CCC ,held
the Cobras to 4 hits.

Last, Friday .CCA handed CCB
a defeat in the second game of
the season 9-0. Manship of CCA
pitched a one-hitter for his open-
ing game. CCB now has a 1-1'
record.

FLICKERBAL - The new
game, Flickerball, found itself
well in the Division as Div Trains
walloped Div Special Troops 42-11
for the first combat command
competition.

SOCCER-CCA's Thunderbolts
won a 1-1 soccer game defeating
DivArty in a rugged contest. The
game was played under ideal,
sunny weather conditions.

TABLE TENNIS-Again Wil-
liam. Gerk will have a chance to
show his mastery of the Ping Pnog
table when the Falls City Cham.
pions along with two national
champions from Nashville, TMn.
motor to the post to meet the
best in this area at Service Club
1, April 22.

to work hard." He welcomes let-
ters of inquiry, and said that
there is a need for qualified teach-
ers (dependents) in the Frankfurt
area in the teaching of handi.
capped and mentally retarded
children. Persons interested should
write Mr. Brenner at: Command-
ing General, 4th Infantry Div.;
APO 39, New York, New York,
ATTN: Mr. William Brenner, Ed-
ucation Coordinator,) furnishing
resume of education and experi-
ence.
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STAY ALIVE

BE SURE YOU. RMNEY TRA'VELS SAFELY

WE HAVE
AMERKAN EXPRESS

TRAVELERS (HEGUES

CITIZENS
".DELIT

0mt

AUTOMOWNSUE
'On of the "USAREUI pp'vd lidt..11s
cam Overee Auiomoe I muraw The A J-
te~rotonal Underwriler Corp., 162 Melda Av.,
York, N. Y.
PLEASE RAFER TO DA PA1PHLET 1141 UMM,.

HINTS. ,DEPARTMENT OF TM ARMY
ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE -

WORLDWIDE CLAIM SERVICE
GET OUR RATES BEFORE YOU 3VY-

NO OBLIGATION

Oin-THIRD DOWI EASY 'ON
PAYMIENS

HOUSE9 CALLS MADE
.We meet the req uiremet. of General Mous Aesepia
Inca CorporatWL m kiucaes DisountCeoeiu
Banks. Be sure TotrP COuPanl laemthe lstefdsi
peant sthat lsue the "Gre Curd n
lnmau e Cua
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Off*Hours: 9a ito 9 p.m.
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Bew Not TOSI
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SOEHS NDOWNTWN" h O TU1-1MVi~

FRA
plo story of an Awneica GI w looking forsasouenirw ,
convince his foiks. at home that ho waa rosily saindi
and not on the French Riviem.

We see him outside a Keissesrasie g daift thoR his s 11OIA
afinst a window, intensely studying the iman e cl a a
to each item.

The vari ty of goods t amazing in one corner is a 1 0
kit (with the seal of- Fronkfot on it) for 15 DMW.s In ao~a 1
oronge squeener,(with, the seal of Frankfurt 6n Ifar onl tr
To his left Is a dust mop (with the selof:Frsmf at( onitsp o

DN'o and to his right is the Seal of IFrabiri(wit the p d bof w-'~mk
furt on It) for 11 DM3. All are good buys.

But there, in the centr, e e top Its n .
by a series of 25 kilowatt bulbs, is an amazing Attastt eBl
simplicity and beauty. Fror only 17 DWB he Can sAXve a s W g.
porcelanstatuette of chimtneysweep holding a Iber atofm0seQ i
hand (with the seal of Frenkft on i% of courm)

The, ILlutchee his wlleta le wonders how M&h-the
costa without the bar of ap, but hemwould be o**d:%in 411

fel vthrough the green, blue; orange and red bh in ;We ,
has finally learned to accept as currency.

Twenty-seven DMs, huh?"
He does some quick mathematics. 20"" any f ll

a dollar. Four into 27 is 6-. About $0.79. Not bad at alL"
Visions of admiring relatives gaping at the wondrous obbunor

sweep flash through his mind. He quickly pU out the tl ec d
hbills and looks at them.

His Jaw drops and his heart ainks. What he ha in his hbeb=ads
"

not DMa but US Military Certificates (Scrip), of no value in him
in a German store. What he believed to be DM'e were only fiveaend.
ten cent notes.

Shaken, he stumbles down the Stras past Jewelry and,4-lhle
goods stores, Kondlerel (confectinnary stores), gattatts, m gift
shops,, Expreso Coffee bars, haberdasherM-s-al clomed to, ble.a
was an un-Marked man

It is a long way to the fauptbahnhoof and theAmsernixp re
office where he can exchange certificates for DMs. It is gttalndk
and cold. The stores will close in a few minutes.

And so another GI has lost the buy of the yeer. Btafta* ofl
Chimney sweeps with bar of soap in their hand ar In
in Germany. Next week, when our GI retuns, his 27 ti9
will not be there. \

The moral of the story is not that Irs, *esd.aid al
statuettes of chimney sweeps, but, rather that thG* islbE
carry, emen currency whenever they enter a loca wcity or

Remember, do not keep the two currencies t01Mher. Some A -
ican scrip looks a great deal like the German DM and can eay be
passed off for lea than it is worth.

Don't be an un-Marked men.

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTIUES MWMW
MAKE THIS PAPER POSLE
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SCCA lre Div.
Finst ds0all Game
-Te e Armored Divion base-
ball eon opened last week with
a ls-ge crowd on hand to 'scout'
the ]ivisims'sbaseball talent. Prs-
pecha appeared bright for a close
battle throughout the season as
the leams played surprisingly well
despite the lack of practice.

Thursday afternoon, CCA, with
the idd of 17 walks and some early
s asm fielding by Div Trains,
overcame a two run first innin
lead and went on to win easily,
9-4. Hitting honors wqnt to Div
Trains' Gush and Cleary, with five
hits ,

b
etween them, while Wil-

liams,4elanoa Dlv Tains, clouted
a long home run in the 8th.

CCC's Frankel handcuffed the
CCB batters in Friday's contest,
6-0, allowing only two hits, a
scratch single by O'Donnell in the
5th InnIng and a line drive to
right by Johnson in the 8th. CCC
won the game in the first innin
when leadoff batter McEwen trip-
led to left centerfield, andefter
the next two batters were retired,
Gu ernot hit his clutch double
drhiog McEwen across with what
proved io be the winning run.

114 Men Re-Up;
A total of 124 men re-enlicled

in lie Division for the month of

Leading the Division was the
1221 AOB, with 19 man re-en-
lif ng. The 509th AFA Sn. ran
A close second, with 18 men re.
enisting. Two units had 10 mmn
re-emlist: the 709th Tank Bn., an4
the Nt4 AI.

RKon 'Best Mess'
The consolidated mess of Cos.

A sod B, 83d Recon, Sn-.wort the
Disloan "Sest Mess" award for
the month of March. Hq Btry.,
57tr AAA Bn. placed second, and
Co. A, 23d AEB placed third.

Markstm -Meet Se-t
In Germany
-If you have asteady hand and
a sharp eye, you're in luck in
Europe.

Marksmanship prograios al-
though important in the States,
are high piority items on the
Continent.

In fast, only'three months after
the full Division'a'arrival in Ger-
many, it will he sending a team
to take part in the 7th Army
Shoulder to Shoulder Small Arms
Mrksmanship matches.

The matches, open only to en-
listed personnel, are scheduled
from Sept. 17-22 at Grafenwohr.
The 3d Armored will be entering
28 of io crack shots with the M-i
rifle, carbine, pistol, automatic
rifle and sub-machine gun.

The upcoming 7th Army cam-
petition is only one of six marks-
manship programs in which the
Spearhead Division will find itself
participating.

The other five feature ccmpeti-
tion which halts at the major com-
mand level, Division-wide campe-
titiss, a series of USAREUR
matches, a .22 caliber rifle pro-
gram, and the biggest ofall,
the International PrXi LeClerc
matches held on a NATO-wide
basis in August.

Third Armored participants In
the September shooting will be
selected in early August. The
ranges at Fad Vilbel will be used
for the major portion of the Di-
vision competition. Sub-nmchine-
gun firing will ke place*at the
Berbarb Ranges.

Competitors will be Able to fire
only one weapon. Top nix scains
with the Mv rifle, seven with
the carbine, seven with the pistol,
five with the automatic rifte and
three with -the SMG will com-
prise the Division team that will

Gsent to raftwnbr, pla,Rocke (eanem Participants n, the Division
eliminations in Auust will be s- in.

,2tm now&isatest Kase lected by the major commands on was
Ready to e ou with the basis of Individual record Art

40 FAST CLEANING scores Attained during annual by
SERVICE qualification firing or in special Wc

Mdneriulptnwtelimination matches. The five T
Latt st medomn eien highest scores with each weapo was

PAYNE & HORN will compete. Ar

Phone mm 8614,., So keep your triner finger me
ltsahatowa limber. You will have plenty of Loy

opportunity to use It. eve- (lJ i +, ,, , 14.1

OVERAS A u INSU1RANTCE
LIABILITY MARINE FIRE AND THEFT 47

- COLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE Tan

Mohly Payment Plan Avdlbl 18

These American Underwriters Insurance Corp. policies
satisfy bank and financing requirements for taking your
car overs e.

Tayor Insurance Agency
246 West Dixie Avenue Phone 3257

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.

Call or send in coupon for fus efficlent seavic.

U TAYLOR NS NCEAGENCY
V 
.
W, Dih Aveashethsaw . . •

I would like to know mor about having my alntensred
for over seas requirents.
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The first Dilst k
Ad meet was a success as
adermem and field partici
tored ta the track on a pe
lng morning last Thursda
out two thousand sports
usiasts watching.
Tne day was off to a fast
Robert E. Acquistapace, of
d Santa Rosa Jr. Cale,
a shot-put a distance of 4
on the. third trial, getting
lance each time he threw.
d and third place honors
A. Httt, 'Dv TraliA with
and R. Bellamy; CCC4

Willie Jones, CCC and Fort
College star, clicked aw

ooth 5.8 seconds in the 50
sh. Paul Moore, DivArty
sonas E. Taylor, CCB, a
eond and third, respective
The bend of the bow and
of an arrow pierced the

the target as Charles H. X
'B, watched his points ad
the archery matca.

Wled 64 points, trailed':
mson, DivArty, 48 points,
J. Backard, 10 pa .
The 180 yard dash was
ned start as Edward MeD
sped to a-qulck lead
aDed af the 'diatane in
eonds. M. ,YeernUt,iv '1
d Paul Macre, DivArty, p
ad and third.
rhe high Jump prvedthe 4
mt outstanding. event ag
heet, CCC, and W. 0G
A., tied for first las at
n., as both bowed out at
a. R. Zekes, CA, placed
the e"nt.
rhe 400 yard shuttle relay
n by CCB (T. Taylor, Z. J
,, Wen Gray, and .
aiels). CCA placed second
C third.
,nestJohnson, CCB, cap

broad jump with 20 fL
G. Tardy, Dlv Trains, can
h 18 dl. 10.4 in. for s
ce honer, pushed* by Na
Cenzie, CC, with 18 ft
The football distance I

s won by George Pesut
ty, with a 108 ft. to fol
Granger, CCB 194 and

rght, CCB, 18.4 ft.,
rhe C'ross Cdiltry two ml
t the closing event of th
mored Division Track and
mt E. Fltnnasurice, CCA,
ala CoL adChica, Wm
at with a time of 11 n
1 seconds.
he Division Track end
et wasma n by Come t
nd B which conpled, a tot
points, (thanks to the

ak). OCA was second with
ate, trailed by DivArty w
total.

many
Ipants
)erdesi,
y with

f CCI
threw
45.094
r more
.See-
went

h 41.4
41 ft
' Val-
way a
I yard
, and
plned
ely.
d the
hert

Mop CHAPLAIN'S CORNER
)y THEOTER DAY I read about vidual out of him in his relation
i, and a missionary in India who wanti d to his fellowmen?

to Opem a new field. He found Caps. John C. Ruback
d o that the peoplethere spoke a c f. ass Dlv. Arty. Chaplain
lanlel ferent dialect fiam theone he

ano was fa iar with, so he invited ANIou cE]sIENT
a l0A a young Indian from the particu-

lar diaqct who also spoe Eng-
d sh o lhto nandlivein hishouse if
and, acept room and board in OPTOMETRLT

dysexchoange fr elig~hemsson ewoardas Ppariset
R U M h O proeant in the new Ph=n* RasTeso so636

raves, dialect EYES EXAMINED
0ft 

GLASSSFLE
f. But the younj man refused pREscRneOs

third point-blank, saying that he didn't NEW HOURS 9:30 to 4:30
want to beoeme a Christian. and by appointmad

yW 'Tao don't unec "na~ said CONT~ACT LNEroha the miaonary. "I give you my

M0- w d of honor I won't make any
d andatiempt to convert you. I merely

want to have someone around me
A to converse with in your nativet. ' tangos,"

me in
"Ah, Sahib," replied the young

sian Indian, "but that is Impossible,
t for no one could live with you*

without becoming a Christian."

Dlv- DO YOU SEE Do you agree 194r nm
iswed with me that the true test of re-
d 11g l is anot what a parson be-

lieves, but how he behaves-that Casalna soup. equipped with
a run whether he he a -Quaker, or a radio, heater and Hydranuis.
he 3d Seventh Day Adventist, or a
Yield Roman Cathli, r aCongrega: A E M TR-
ates tion,.snotnearly ofsmuch .L;.w.W t,, 5Idd
inutes importance as whether his re- 09 W. Daxtd, Ehubaitsls y.

l1gan is ib,&ing a God-like indi-

Con-

sa

REPRESENTING

AMERKAN ITERNATIONAL
UNDRWRITERSInc.

.ALL FORMS OF

OM UTOMOBILE INSURA E
Small Down Payment with 8 equal monthly inutall-

Mta on one-year policies. Or 12,18 or 24 equal mnonthly
_usallmn.i on longer term policies.

PolicUs writen in ,our Elizabethiown office. sOur
eA will gladly call on you wilthou cit-

PHONE OR SEE

iUIIANESiRiVICE
Vye Phn. 12 Elab16tWMKy

" UP AND OVER -W. Graves, CCA, on his way to a firs placetpie
in the hijump s he clm the bar at il". First and sond place
points wore later split between Graves and Talbert, CCC. as Talbsrt

0 won ohs s is deiermine the first place medal winner.
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,, using -Tourny Oe
Knox156 Golf al pi
Overcast skies and soggy greens could not dull high spirits and fine golf, last

as the Fort Knox 1956 golf season opened with a bang. More than 1Pt officers partic
'In the 18 hole handicap tournament at Lindsey Golf Course, with 4d Lt. Frank Gu
USATCA, copping low score honors with a par 72 for the course.

A large, Jovial crowd arrived ble pointers on grips, drives, op- with a par 72, to return ti
for the pre-tournament festivities, proaches, and other aspects of est gross score of the t
which were opened with a wel- the game. Under 'the Calloway 'H4
endaindg address by Brig. Gen. Tousney Bgins System, L". Emeroy Lavant
William H. Wood, Acting Cam, General Woods approached the low net score honors ItWi
man gGeneral of The Armored first tee, after the clinic was over, It Levant fired a respetal
Cent,, 'who lpreeqed his wish and officially opened the season over-pan 73, and had three
isa =uc60W. ."so and urged by cutting the tape that barred deleted from his score. I
ilub' b eis to keep the course the way to the tee. Lt. Col E. D. corthO finished withsa
in good codition. A draw for Northrop, last year's club champ- score of 71, and a net sceo
0ve-wsy golf balls, donated by ion and Tournament Committee Othergolfera-who flofshe
Club Pro Todd Houck, followed Chairman, hit the seamns f a net of 72 were Capt. C.I

Genoral Wood's address. drive, and the tournament began. berg, Cpt. Stephen Fakeb

A number of golfers attended Damp fairways and greens Maj. T. 3.Kirthlink. A

a Gel Clo conducted by Todd slowed the gamesaof a number of awarded prizes that will

Houck and Anderson Golf Course competitors, but Lt. Frank Gua- valuable to them during th

Pfo Spud Rawlings. Duffers and ract, former Ohio State Univer- ing season.

am alike picked up some valua- sity golf star, covered the course Hugs Succms
In the special results par

INSIDE THE TURRET tourney, LIt. Ronald Walke
tournament puttinghonor

- only 2 putts ov' the
' cetrse. Lt. W. V. Blair do

Vol VII Fort Knox, Kentucky,, Fri. Apr. 20, 1956 No. 24 longest ball, a shot that (
243 yards from the tee. I

*wD i Ke e s prize wers were Ha.
""rahood, who came in

D 's h ohest .;ore, 147,Co: 0. GL, Greer, who I

~most seven-stroke holea:*sT T it e oGreener wasawarded a o
. ..U !"T golf lesson for his efforts.

A gala buffet dinner

The 1950-S66t Major Bowling by the Green's outfit, while the Country Club followed the
eagua concluded another suc- Auto men were dropping three, on thefairways, where v
easful seo last Thursday. The enabled them to capture the run- dampen"d spirits rose.,
ew D ide Auto Parts team surt ner-up position op the final night. laughte and compantnshil

1 a glng mesed- Wolz Studio wao one lap behind 200 officers, wives, and
to finish ahead of a field of the Brizendines to finish a re- attended the dinner. Ma
tims. The hilgh-scoris Dixie spectalble"*fourth. that this was the most su

g~ntot-grabbed thecoveted flot By virtue of their 1-2 finish, opening day for Fort KnOx
e position in the fifth week Dixie Auto Parts and Green in the history of Lindse

of tpetiti n, and were never Cleaners will now participate in Course.
ntercepte& Althbugh they fal-

twed in the final two weeks, los-
Ing fheout of their last six
games, they had plenty of cushion
to enable them to beat out their
Aftrest rivals, Green Cloaners,
by a full two games.

In the battle for second place,
Uclodadine Auto Parts was edged
by Gren Clanera by one scant
pme. A surge of three victries

M. -K1E2the" =rSK IPO O I
u Lh Thi Army has amou asb

tad the JM tIissGagla13 2110ISe
six. CoL.- Adsasi od milta y fashism
ne-hour A 4%W look, in the way ofas-

mr mffoisrms, will eonad d

at' the kekhak se ose, sagiA
Le actionshis adsd shave, ePsa

sather- nuck i'LThenow bbtt"t-
ed uniform will be avail"hi

,among, .wssummer -t tie m- 1
Ip Over;sen s __ -
Iguestsapy etes bdwllMt-WI

golfers in 'ailal ibd"in " irunoc

ey GolfSea ya lager, alligeic a

Little Leagu1 Spring Tryouts
Degin, April 30; Mangers Set

With Fort Knew's 1956 Basebal League for boys has announced, At a recent meeting of the en-
seson about to get under way the fors ing of six teams, as wellIpe e league staff, electiona fur
The Armored Center's Littlb as its' aid rules. teahe officials were held. M.

Pvt. Norman t h
ads prisoner who wasn

guard, Pvtmahn fLv qW.
Pvt. RobertW.

other beig wo

Waldrp now twas,wa
unlawfu attacwt toS=
"Ssault.

hardwhen, h is La m

other po whto.

th eapeatisuitr W

M. rinffion diped f tu 9w"eh !-

hnret, loWe 'elsm '"

ca e fank A na

uanawflattetp o s" e

lasedultsie.If

thehital.

TarIm dringwichbe
Sp~iedalbytWf Wft~

Koi Griff , lofa tN" ad
hereet thiWwll1t 41

Tank Roseaital ot M tA
NoTheS-qrcd 4

! 77' - .117 -Ilr W"

71.

IL I&, Davl$ was eleCted FreMMl

10'
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Now Dbde Kegbu totakbee olr~~r~6
(Continued from Pag 1) Cieeoraweei emImproved

WmuYu the Looieville Bowlin og i-1wa wl otIpoeWol You bC: 7in the league asohe uppe

a Jd Ia R tioil I annual Tournement O heuNIaveVIageCNeEhtEpoinXDtoOae,,M.u'R
'

all II ou Were Champions. The tournament aetit 6(4 N..OUW= Ibringstogether a1 the first and spectable 162.

? second tplaceeteamsin he ois- _, The' tp.threeteams to the * ILJ runiw.... on idiviual swel an TO MAIN P OSTEXCHANGE. ,i
villaea--eto determine the LAe wooindividlanwet)
champion. sponsors' trophies, while the re-

thehonors g te were awarded OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTIL 8 P.M.
! * " " game and series, the tot three T e -. W L Av.

lOdO e 0f' N ew D ixie aggregation toppled N Pe eoDxi pA toea T tsni3842
"i o .3280Pn t o tetamhg Green Cleaners 73 35 837

pit ao we 2 S the t Brizendine Auto Parts 72 30 838

sceries. They lsm howled the1 Woltz Studio 71 37 835
ING chwhn l O A9Ot gameo-ll. A towering .00eAnderson Golf Club 58 50 813honthin i owney h ihtane aurnies.cpurdKnox Motors 48 60 783

,]ra dod wibthenh emgm arl. Tommy Tucker Pontiac 44 64 792
X g1 o i orporal Harris of the Third Banks & Banks Clnrs. 43 61 806

ot:L narea for 34Armored Division made shambles Sherry Lincoln-Mercury 38 66 771Foz Knox fo ove 34of the competition for Individual
TI I| ' honors. Harris pulled a vitablo

"hat trick" hy rapturing three TJflJjj*TaagUe
different crowns. He had high (Continued from Page 1
overage (182), high series (633), the six, major teams to eoter the
and the m st 200 games (17). Little competition and gain the valuable
'"Aue" Augustne bowled a experience and instruction avail-
booming 255 me early int ke able to them in the Little League.
season an

d 
it stood the onslaught Spring Training

of many weeks' competitive effort Selection of players for the sixteams will be completed by May 1"0

14, and all ilayers will report to
GT the field on May15at 5:00 P.M.

Team rosters will be filled after
spri*ng training, during which the |
managers will get a chalice to see
the pronpects f9r the coming
season and 'bid fof those desired. 0,

The a -s ationwilosse mble The following spring training
THESECASABM hermembers and sfrlends from b over sckedule has beew"'nnounced as S

Amrera d a l * lsat" co M2nt ion 2.0M1

snd rallyIn i ChicaonJuyi,45-6-7. the decisive period fur making
1956. You are Invited to €0mbbne a up the teams and giving the boys .

Wonderful vacation whs Ibis, ls "Pali- a chance to show their stuff, -0 / g a ' • " -oft Tlwo of Yo u te". , lJk"J+, -

The Gran Rools Asociate hass or- Ago Group
ranged a complete convention and tour April. 3 0 8-10 years
bargainpackage for only $48.00. The May 1 9 years
Transportetom Committee-Willlarrange
trnsportatlin from your home cty to and May 2 11-12 years.
from Ch Cago n. tsrybewfares . May 2 8-10 years La Silo
id54 FOhssConverts This.ar.,i npri o , l,s May 4 _ years
0Pta n orsdhsionaIaasnhss May 7 8-10 years"51 CHEV. CoeTW *hePlmerHow".,,.r sa aa5'.' o May 8 11-12 years
ibdbslolmels55sislstwopessrsn May 9 9 yearsn152 ~-si~ngrea s 1Oss lnhhrl.5omplete slebsoalmms proaWra I Mny 10 11-12 years T ID !

a THnvDi onreistratisns. All offictl Little League tour-'so Sosr nmc 4. emv.i.n $note s&ssnaeisgame will be played on
-0 -TC 

r .
fAd.i l d fields one and iwo told Ironsides 4

'50iEVP~ A hsssddse e eldg. Avenuee). Thin year, however, ad- (Limit 2 to1 Many lisr arsllaslos san balsg ditioi .practice fleie have been
pled fory p . procured, ,and will beoreerved a customer)

53 FORD 6-C'L Yer .atlltedane aSINhelp bIoe lbs for ittle gers from April

'58O: ~± D Weslfansre ofourno 30 until Angst10."55 FORIDCus4-Dr.Theregular sennon play willhe2BO .
napo1 d0r oavide o.nto two maor -ssons,-

...... a dslptivethe first pe Jue 4 a d end-
",54 ECURY 2-Dr. rsts d o g July 12. The-second half

55.2-r 0S W. Adas&m5.'he sason Will ron from July 16leII E~t. t....~.. 51. FORD.. 2Dothroi Augs 17 bst-o t-of- Iremy Whie EasilyIep51. FORtD 2-Dr. --d-To w.-,t u 7.btou- .. ,----------- three-game m will Qm.be
1 conducted betwei the winners of

IB = u. 5 .the two halvaa of the seanon.Th

'51 NRC'JR 4D~ ~.suTurret will tiasry weekly Oched- um151 MCURYof -Dnn threughout thE m

"it FO a Vica tfs Sdb d *. .h 
cam ware tradedd

$10 Dep" a f" • wt
+ %@6 can....tr | /mA they're Priced io .eU. I rin 1&hacsryopnL

16- -- --- -- -- --

WITH DOUGLJ

Phone 6166

M ,k F' .. .. UTtRE I

Easy The ONLY Huff li ar IaLietme luwaanlaeCHOIC

DUALEXHAUST SYSTEMSINTLE

SAFETY 13ELTS- FENDER SKIRTS -S E K
HUB CAPS

' " A 5 -_

I
*1,0

SUSED CAR Lm'+l +

"77,715PIM77! MM

.+

-wo.m"'

t&. 4-Wau----------------- sommom " :74
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ATVALICE (t= c.mm7 +,COUWd a p 1) w
(ContInued from Pae 7) Matuve- 810M (ACecely Aheacatlo.. WhenPALMIST Thoer 4 April 24- (he Bold A gThe Otvge esejud into Amor,/the

READER , April 22- The Bold And The Bravo (Mickey Rooney, Wendell oAepsii went With it..
NO GYPSY Brave (Mickey Rooney, Wendell Corey) Family. edscel Palomar, Vice Chier of,
LAD* WITH Corey) Mature. April 25 - Track The *ftse aEv Dapebsot of thi AAmy,

RADIO MIND April 23 - Trak The Man Down (Kent Tayloar, Petula COh) *ho 6 I preldent of the Aymor
Past, pres t, future advice en Dawn (Kent Taylor, Petals Clark) M e. A Oatk will open the meaet-
hbudnm, love, courtahip, mar- Mature.
nags, divorce, suits, cello names April 24 - Ouide The Law la Thorda, d the aemdq
of friand and enemies. Buai- (ay Danton, Leigh Rowden) (Ray Denton, Leigh Snowden) and introduc,e dlatlulabed

Speculations of all kind. LFamily.
Has no equal. Special Reading, Faily.
'.140. April 25-26 - Seeada (Mario April 27-28 - erenada (Mario The annual election of ofgcers
MADAMB ALICE Can Help Lanza, Joan Fontaine) Mature. Lanza, Joan Fontane) Mature. is scheduled on the second day
You-CO ULT ME TODAY April 27 - Cims I* aThe andaluncheo at Fort Knox's so4-. ...
New R der In your city. Sireet (James Whitmore, John artok hub will folow. That U

Flrst Time Here
Located in Pallolco Auto Tsi.ghtaes Htuea reception and dinner 1f of c ae asSLo4 od I1. AutoTna~. Casvet. ) Mature.

or a UA. L1-W it South Dixie. April 18 - Lore N oOeLam"allConfereesan d guesto will oli-
Sinclair Sstion across the read Na (James Cagney, Duris Day) Capt. King, Armand. M,-TACimx hetw-dycoofeience,
from the Linoln Car Mop mature. T11e 0 lo-t.C UcRoetILT PaMypPTE N~
B1ceI aWnT -ater 10 2d Lt. Benner, William G.--th Asde from offcalviatom, The W- Mo
Mama 59*0 am. - 10:00 p. April 22 - Crime In Te. C.

Sand Sunday. 521r0e6 (JamesWhitmore, John 2d Lt. Fdwards, Lawis Nl by repreentatveo of the nations
ALL WE --C~O l-lWHITE Caavetea) Mature. Armd. Div. pro.', redio and tolevieloo Noe
and C OaRmw. Lcok for Hand ] April 23 - Love No Or Leave 2d L. Greenfleld, Jack C.--lth o the top military wriers in the .
ia. aMe (James Cagney, Doris Day) Cay. country will esmle to cPver

24 Li rPalcdynaki, Donald--1ch. the important conference and
Trpa.F r1

W.BALANCING - GAS & ELECTRIC WELDING 24 Li. Phillips, Charles 1, view the demonstratio.
E NERAL REPAIR WORK - BODY WORK USA, -Lan.s

FRONT END ALIGNIT - 54-HI. WR ECKER SERVICE Z d Lt. Ward, Donald J. -11th

WRECKS REBUILT Cay.

LONGIEWOWARE&BODY SHOP Al YourPX.. IMC
BOB MORHEAD. OME

7 Mn.Soalufto ol ne nax n1-W
Po.Usab ft"9"1Hardasnbone :, ydav

Which April bride is right?
~se ~k edle o qalW cq rmepO? -

I, a Sue wp" Ii.em to seetig, os

k "S'loeI now ar. Yor bast friend may lke a o
meico Sigest Sndptar. BIer rfictlmat qmAlaowrsealipIn ef
*Raloh ot drezl:s..0 how they 0 di.'

Sadiew. Prican r for 6-p L =p- oI35
daSTax.

AEED& BARTODN sterling
akway8 right with everyj bride!

m m +.NM , ,L.:
613 S.0 42h N' 35 Aco a ho. NbTWM
Su . poTHE KENTUCMA AMEASDk t1802
Lauwbl. K. PhoqesJu 4."2 a". ""I3

~VIE OILY-K
alkyd latex

vatt~ I OFFUbS A

'in / ITA-PUKRAS A I
Riamoroaw W m ucanpay' on yourdown parmso wl~u+color, m *

1...e any tgIl hel •AI f3 f. . '

MR-PROOF.- Jail34 bowofioc application. Jolales+

5.A. oe bsdSCIUNS54-mN11gw uxmm -
amsm'p9*-v, ,



mmng iSe many miliery luminaries easembling
1* dbo 47ih Annual Armor Association Confer-
4mwImee Thursday end Friday are the Secretary
et ie Army ihe Honorable Wilber M. Brucker.
bob Qes ees, six Lieutenant Generals, fiften
Ili Geseals and thirteen Brigadier Generals.
Mr. Bpeker will deliver the principal address
of te nealing Friday morning at 1100, in Be-
dassk i loldhousa. A now demonstrailon featur-
Ing ae esmored infantry, armored artillery,
lot fisAk-mbors and simulated nuclear ox-
iedmu -will highlight the two-day gathering en
day

, 
aditenoon at 1400 at Dorrets Run. (A

id& aio of events appears on page 4 of Ihis
susissi

Secretary of the Army Wilber M. Brucker, a First
World War Lieutenant who won the Silver Star
in France, ia at Fort Knox today as the guest of
honor at the 67th Annual Armor Association Con-
ference. Mr. Brucker was graduated in 1916 from
the University of Michigan with a degree in law.
He served as Assistant Prosecuting Attorney for
Saginaw County, Michigan, and later as Prosecut-
ing Attorney from 1923 to 1921. In 1927.yhe became
Assistant Attorney General of Michigan, and from

1928 to 1931, he served as Attorney General of
that state. From 1931 to 1933, he served as Gov-
ernor of the State of Michigan. Before becoming

the civilian chief of the Army, Mr. Brcker was
General Counsel of the Defense Department.

44 PAGES THIS ISSUE

..........



PAGE TWO INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY

AR.OUND THE POST
30th Tk. Sn. to congratulate SP3 and Mrs. was activated; they served over-

H e. o. David P. Kelley on their recent seas and returned to Fort Knox

We wish to welcome lstLtmarriage, which took place in where they werevassigned to the
BobbyE .wish to e lcome st Lt. sunny Californi a. All the m en 509th Tank Battalion and then

Bohhy E. Tidmore, sad tat Lt. wish them a long and happy life assigned to this company.
William R. Brinkmas, who toised together.
us from the 509th Tank Battalion. Co. A Co. B
Lt. Ttdmore is assigned as Cmrn- Company "A"receivedits first Sgt. James Olsen, who hails
pnyMtOfficeradLt.Bri break in quite some time, last from Long Island, New York, and
man is assigned as Company Ex- week, when 67 EM were assig never fired a rifle or any firearm
ecutive Officer. All the officers from the 509th Tank Battalion. before entering the service, re-
and menofHeadquarters Com- The officers and EM welcome centlyemergedcfrom rifle compe-
pany hope that they will enjoy these new men to our company tition firing with two handsome
their new assignment. and wish the mall the luckpos- trophies. Sgt. Olsenswas a mem-

Due to the great number of new sible in their new assignment. bareof the School Troops small-
bore rifle team, and his skill

men assigned to the company it SFC John M. Kitchens and Sgt. earned him a trophy; came the 30
is notapossible to list all themen Clarence R. Inman recently a- matches and he placed
that Hq. Co. has acquired of late. rived from the 509th Tank Bat- second with a score of 222 for
To all newly assigned personnel: talion and are old timers with the School Troops team. In the
welcome to the company and we this company. They were with Armored Center championship
are happy to have you with us. the 30th Tank Battalion when it

Headquarters Company wishes (Continued on Page 6)

Practice Makes Perfect

ant on the
Accounting
outstanding
from 1954

:1:11

FRIDAY, APRIL 27,1IM

Abon Awarded.

shs Csssasss
hest of Lt. Es

The award
snd study in

Getting familiar with an M/47 Tank here at Fort Knox are four ROTC Cadets from Murray State
College, part of a group of 15 Cadets who toured the Armored Center last week. From left io
rights James G. Jordan, Marlin W. Latimer, Bobbte E. Waller. and Bobbte F. Breshears. The
future officers were given their first real introduction o armored warfare during their tour.

PHILCO TELEVISION SETS - - $1510 4
FRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC W&SHE3Sm-- -

FURNITURE * HARDWARE * PA
DRY GOODS * PIECE GOODS

JACK KUNNECKE DRY GOODS
& HARDWARE

Just Over the Hill from GoldvIllo on 31-W
Muidraugh. Ky.

FREE DELIVERY - PHONE ROSE TERRACE 34MY

TELEVISION SERVICE AND REPAIM 34M

You can buy one of these late model cars that will pass

post inspection

W A LK? NO MONEY DOWN LOW AS Wj
1952 FORD 2-Door .... $595
Equipped with radio, heater and overdrive.
Like new custom 8 model.

1952 BUICK------ $695
Convertible equipped with radio, heater and
Dynaflow.

1952 OLDSMOBILE 88--$695
Four-door sedan equipped with radio, heater,
Hydramaiic and white wall tires.

1953 CHRYSLER-----.$595
Four-door sedan equipped with radio, heater,
automatic Iransminion and other extras.

1952 MERCURY-----$695
Two-door equipped with radio, heater and
overdrive.

1951 FORD onvertible -$395
Red. Equipped with radio, heater and other
extras.

1951 MERCURY-----$395
Two-door sedan with radio and heater.

1951 PLYMOUTH---...$295
Equipped with radio, heater and all good
tires. Four-door sedan.

1951 CHEVROLET ---.$495
Hardtop with radio, heater and Powerglide.

1951 FORD 2-Door.---- $375
Radio, heater and all good tires.

1950 PONTIAC 2-Door-- $295
Equipped with radio, heater and Hydramatic
Drive.

1950 FORD 2-Door.---- $195
Equipped with radio, heater and good tires.

1950 BUICK 4-Door---- $295
Radio, heater, good tires and Dynafllow trans-
mission.

1949 DODGE------$195
Red Convertible with radio and heater.

1949 FORD V-8 ....... $fgg
This Custom 2-Door hen radio and aw

1949 CHEVROLET-
Radio, heater, and good tre.

1948 CHEVROLET
Equipped with radio and hetr. This
model runs good.

1948 PONTIAC------
Two-door sedan with radio and

1947 BUICK------
Radio, heater and good tires.

1946 CHEVROLET ---- a...
Two-door sedan that looks and rus 904

1950 BUICK 2-Door --- $295
Equipped with radio, heater and goed irw

1953 FORD=----
CONVERTIBLE with all extres. Like ae
condition.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - OVERSEAS FINANCING - NO GIMMKKS

QUEEN MOTORS Inc
PHONE CLAY 0731 5th & Broadway Across From Greyhound Bue Station

PHON (LA 073 Lous"U

WHY $

I -



Honors ForGnrRyan General Ryan

At Official Welcome
The Armored Center officially welcomed its new Com- ripped through the early-morning

manding General, Major General John L. Ryan, Jr., with a quiet, and Gen. Ryan preceded to
roaring 13-gun salute. Amid an impressive gathering of review the troops, accompanied by

Gen. Wood, and Capt. Dale S. Al-General and Staff Officers, Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, bee, CO of Company A, 38th
Deputy Commanding General, who had been Acting Coin- Recon. Bn., who was command-
manding General during Gen. Ryan's absence, turned over ing the troops for the ceremonies.
the Fort Knox reins to the new commander, and accom- Upon completion of the General's

i nsection, the band sounded a
paried him on a review of Armor, Infantry, and Artillery lhorus of the traditional air,
troops present for the ceremony, and the new commander left the

Immediately following the honors, General Ryan re- grounds to meet with his officers
newed and made acquaintances at an informal coffee call at the Brick Club.
at the Officers' Brick Club. Happy Return

atv a theOffcer'ric lNo stranger to Kentucky, Gen.
The new CG arrived at Standi- Impresie Saint. Ryan is putting in his fourth tour

ford Field in Louisville, Saturday, Monday morning, leaders of the of duty at The Armored Center.
atera flight from Korea.He wasamajor unitsonpostfateredOut- He is known and rempected by
greeted by Gen. Wood, Col. W. B. side The Armored Center Head- neighboring communities. A man
Richardson, TAC Chief of Staff, quarters Building, facing the as- of great intelligence and resource-
and Lt. Col. Gus A. Schattenberg, sembled troops gathered on the fulness, Gen. Ryan was recently
Knox Public Information Officer. grounds facing the building, ad commended for his outstandinghAtter a shopping expedition, the jacent to Brooks Field. Gen. Ryan, service in the Far East.
officials motored to The Armored accompanied by Gen. Wood, On his arrival back to The A-
Center, where Den. Ryan was merged from his headquarters, meed Center, Den. Ryan snid, "I

39W. Oen. John L. Rya, Jr., (lSft now Commanding General of briefed on the Armor Association crossed the street to the area of think it's the best job in the Ar-
T1h Armored Ceantr, accompanid by Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, Convention held here this week. assemble, and was greeted by the my. I don't know how I ever got
Deputy Commanding Genral, returns a bellowing 3-gun salute Because of the-immediate stplaying of "Ruffles And Flour- so lucky." Obviously, the new
ti officially welcomed the nw commander to Fort Knox, this portance of the convention, Gen. ishes" by the 158th Army Band Commanding General is happy to
meek. Ryan, who is host to the annual Unit, be back at Fort Knox. And Fort

gathering, had to get to The Ar- The blazing 13-gun salute then Knox is happy to have him.
meed Centera qosehiy, ,heShasn't had time te see his wife
and two daughters, who preceed- Last But Not Least
ed him to the States. They are atI sideTheTurr Clearwater, Florida, now, and
will move to Knox shortly. Mrs.
Ryan is the former Lucille Wy-

Voll. VIII Fort Knox, Kentucky, Fri., April 27, 1956 No. 25 mond, of Louisville.

Schattenberg,
Chief, Retires

ke- tenbeeg commanded an eoficee
on which produces a newspaper, en- Take It Off
the corts visiting Allied dignitaries
Sth, representing nations from all over In cae you haven't ben
ice. the world, and had the answers notified as yet, The Armored
" ton all questions, ranging from the Canter has announced that the
at voting records of Washington chaigeI tom wtelr Is semina

toe Congressmen to the cause of a uniforms became effenlive
rife sandpaper shortage at the Knox Wednesday, April 25th, insteadCraft Shop., of the previously appointed

Cdate of May 15. If you are Lt . Commander Ernest C. Lawson, President of the Kentucky De-
rM The very nature of his job stip- tlparmen of the Reserve Officers Association, presents the lt of
re- ulated that he had to be perpetus- the individual unit ROA charters here at Fort Knox to LL CoL
in, ally "at the scene." He had to mls . and getlti ane Matthew L. Steffl vice President of the Fort Knox Medical Chapter.
Iar bleeto answer themsor o h te o a round Accompanying Col. Steffl for the ceremony are l left to right: Capt

S questions-and, answer them cr- psalbet yo umake the qiak Elois Tolle and Capt. Rebecca C. Rosebraugh.
an- rectly. His unique Army assign- swmtchooIntto e khakisan. d
Iry ment called for extra-ordinaryLfelstcnl agate
et (Continsued sn Page 8)~: O
be- ROAUnits Chartered As
,le-

Post ChapterDissolvessty
en-

At the April meeting of the
FortKnox Chapter of the Reserve

nd- Officer Association, held recently
sc- at The Armored School, two major en
in events took place. The action con Here In u e

stituted a milestone in the ROA Meet Here un
hat history at Fort Knox.

hoyThe first order of business was The Armored Center has an-of .. the presentation of charters tonounced that it will again playtwo new unit chapters: The Fort host to the annual meeting of the
Knox Medical Chapter and the 3d Bluegrass Boys' State, this June.

or, Armored Division Chapter. On Approximately 300 high school

bet hand to make the presentations juniors and seniors from the
was Lieutenant Commander Er- state of Kentucky will gather here

te's nest C. Lawson of Louisville, for the anns.al civic and govern-
his President of the Kentucky De- mental exercses carried on across

partment of the ROA. Receiving the nation.
the charters for their respective Support of the convening mem-

ig' ,chalyters were Lt. Col. Matthew bers and their counsellors has
ille L. Steffl, Vice President of the been delegated to School Troops,
in- Medical Chapter, and Capt. Har- who will billet and feed the boys.
en oldR. Prince, Vice President of Transportation on post will be

e n the 3d Armored Division Chapter. handled by the Provost Marshal's
kBaler James R. Emerson, Pres- Office. Religious services will be
is- ident of the Fort Knox Chapter, conducted through the office of

rry then announced that this would be The Armored Center Chaplain.
Sthe final meeting of the Chapter, Highlights of the conference
since the reorganization under will include the appearance of
the new unit chapter plan, begun A. B. Chandler, Governor of

oot last December, has been complet-Kentucky, who will address a
ry- ed, with eight active chapters mass assembly of the youths. A
:an now existing at Fort Knox. Major tour of the Patton Museum will
en Emerson stated that he would dis- be conducted, and athletic faclli-

e solve the old Post Chapter and ties will be made available by the
ri- return the charter to the National Special Services Office.

Bas ROA Headquarters. Designed to give the ydsuth of
Assembled members of the Kentucky a practical working

to mother chapter voted unanimous- knowledge of the proceduret of
lox ly to present Major Emerson with our government, the Bluegrass
dal the gavel and block he had wield- Boys' State selects the most
an, ed so well for the ihapter in the promising young people of the
aur past. state for its annual meetings, and
Y. A plan for an Armed Forces accomplishes an important job In

Council, consisting of the leaders the education of America's fu-
at- o(C tud on Page I) ture leadere.

Colonel
mlm P n~
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INSIDE THE TURRETT  A
Published every Friday a civiliao enterprise in the terest of
lbe personnel of Fort Knox, Kentucky, by the Bean Publishing Co.,
Inc., of Elizabethtown, Kentucky. We

News spearing in INSIDE THE TURRET has been cleared throughCroci
the Fort Knox Public Information Office. aware

with
This is not an official army newspaper; views and opinions ex- SFC
pressed are not necessarily those of the Department of the Army ing h
and the appearance of advertising in this publication does not indicate M/
army indorsement of any products or services advertised., ing
LEONARD T. BEAN ....................-------------. Publisher Awar
CHARLES R. HARRIS ---------------------- Advertising Manager f ree

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS - $5.00 per year; $3.00 for 6 months, cash and 0
In advance. hicle,

AT THE THEATERS: COMING-
Theater 1

April 29-30-The First Texan.
May1-Apache Woman. Mormon Leaer To
May 2-3--Cockleshell Heroes.
May 4-Screaming Eagles. A
May &-It's Always Fair Wea- Seak On Aprl'29ther.

Theater 2 Elder John D. Longdon, assist-
April 29-30 - The Man Who ant to the council of the twelve

Knew Too Much. apostles of The Church of Jesus
May 1-Gaby. Christ of Latter Day Saints wil
May 2-Battle Cry. visit The Armored Center Sun-
May 3-4-The First Texan. day, April 29. Presently touring
May 5-Apache Woman. the East Central State MissioSn,

Theater $ the Mormon leader will speak atApril 29-30 - Cockleshell He- the 3d Armored Division Chapel
proe t oCenter at 7:00 P.M. to the mem-

May 1-Screaming Eagles. bers of the local Mormon Con-
May 2-It's Always Fair WeatSt gregation, their friends and all
My34Teinterested persons. M. Ross Rich-

hSearchem. ards, president of the local con-MayI-QuiSanoceroni gregation, will accompany Elder
Scout. Longdon in his brief tour of Fort

Theater 4 Knox, and to the ceremony.
April 29-Patterns.
April 30-The Brain Machine. Now Woatfighouse
May I-The African Lion.
May 2-3--The Man Who Knew Deaer Named In E'town

Too Much. Announcement is made else-
May 4-Gaby. where in this issue of the appoint-
May 5-Battle Cry. ment of Hagan's Western Tire

Theater 10 Store as the new Westinghouse
April 29-Gaby. appliance dealer in Elizabeth-
April 34-Battle Cry. town.
May I-Patterns. Owned by James Hagan, the
May 2-The Brain Machine. store is located on South Main
May 3-The African Lion. Street and will feature the com-
May 4-5-The Man Who Knew plete line of Westinghouse home

Too Much. appliances.

R 0 U N D TI PST
2128-9 MP Det. The first softball game will capable Sgt/dsajr,

congratulate SFC Fred S. take place here on the Sth of his fomily on
lcy, who was recently May, with Fort Benjamin Harri- day leave to toth
ed the Good Conduct Medal, son, Ind., at 1800 hours. tain states of Aeua,
Silver Loop Clasp. This is Entries from the WAC Det. will and New Mexico.
Crumley's sixth award, dur- be made on April 26-27 for Track -Over the wmsd
is 19 years of service. and Field trials. e' hof keadqsrsei
Sgt. Robert L. Miller is be- We are glad to have with us again hit the trilsool
awarded the Drivers Safety SP2 Ellen Slepicka, who just ar- this time e dl
rd for driving 8,000 accident- rived herefrom Germany. tionsoinotothe
miles. M/Sgt. Miller has 500th Car Co.' the tate.
sixteen years in the Army, The company is privileged to h CS .
has beendriving military ve- havelst Lt. Jack A. Jonesoftc- The P On UIft a00M
s since 1946, without an ac- tally assigned to the company as Weom to ,tve ft niliS

t of any type. the Executive Officer. Previously, assigned to this 'stt u
is the pleasant duty of this he had served as perations Of- Dix, New Jspex.
to welcome three new ar- ricer at the TAC Pbst Motor Pool. Cngratulassu e te o
s. They are: Sgt. John W. Lt. Jones hails from Dayton, O., for SFC Demby slr a* h
n, Sgt. Frank L. Jones, and and played first string varsity girl bern 8tWey, l A&gsr.
Morgan A. Mull. basketball at Ohio State for three s for d.OS

WAC Detachment years, '51, '52, and '53. Also he Best wishes for a 44ody
e Women's Air Force Band played third base on an Ohio covery to-SFC'1khrv wt e
aded toward the home of the Statebaseball team ttw the ently a paetin o
en's Army Corps here at Big Ten Championship. Here at Two r41em0of
Knox. They are expected to Fort Knox, he has attracted fame McCoy and Pet. .ciee
e-on 2 May and participate and honors as being one of the will accompany p t
e Derby Day Celebration. membersto theFortKnox Tak-the 2nd Ari .fymseh
arming PFC Dorothy Robin- ers Basketball squad that won the Meade, Maryland.
ossigned to the Legal Ses- Second Army Tournament here at Tragedy in thetamof
2128th SU, as stenographer, Fort Knox and went on to play struck a meober of !,w -04
een adding knowledge to her in the All Army Tourney. He While at vrk aes dy ,

of thinking. She has been and his wife, formerly Miss Don- SP3 Barker was nofied -

tng sociology at the Troop na Metzger, are residing at 119 wife that their dwellbininto
mation Center. This week B Gaffey Heights, where he looks cliffe was destroyed by -ee..183
added a PFC stripe to her forward to being discharged in their personal belogigswe
ng uniform. June. lost, but fortunately, no na,-wai
e WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS A cordial welcome has been ex- iajured. Army Emergency IN~
oking back on years gone by. tended to the following new men quickly responded with help to

teen years ago we took one in the company. They are: SP3s ease the burden of lose - ceo-

e highest symbols as our in- Billy Whitlock, Ronald Arnold, tainly a friend in need.
a, "The Pallas of Athena." and Mansfield Weaver, and Pvt.- 269th Ord. Bn.

that time many women 2s Huyett Grove and Richard Hq6 DL.
left "Monuments on the Wilcott. During the week, the peessgn4
of time," by keeping as Men being discharged to civil- of the detachment gave farewel
symbol and beacon 'Theian lifethe past week are SPas wishesto SP2 Allbeewho ro.
s of Athena." Next month Richard Kuzel and Raymond On- ceived a transfer to the Engin-
rations will take place all dick. We are wishing them the eers. The move didn't take Alley'
the United States in com- best of luck. ne across country, only asran
oration of The Women's Ar- We wish PFC Charles Butler a post.
Corps. On 14 May 1956 The quick recovery since he has been The members of the hessquic r6e
en's Army Corps of Fort admitted to the Brick Hospital ters detachment wish to pay th*
, Ky., will have a most pro- for an operation. respects to our detachment coe
us celebration. 3d Ord. Bn. mander, lst Lt. R. W. MWelw
king a graceful bow at "Cur- Hqs. Det. on the loss of his fater.
Call" time were WACs Violet Headquarters Detachment per- -31st Ord. Cl
son and the Helm Sisters, sonnel extended a warm welcome Sgt, Lloyd's wife presented kim
completing a top perform- to Pot. James A. Bryant, recently with a little girl. Congeatulaties
at Theater 3 last week in assigned to the unitsupply. toFrau Lloydt(Mrs. to ye Home-
3rd Armored Division Show. M/Sgt. Russell A. Hodge, our (Continued, on aes 6)

YOUR TRIP WILL PAY FOR ITSEL

TRASH
13 Mi le South of Ft. Knox on U. S. 31-W

FOOTLOCKERS - $8.95 to $12.95
Including heavily reinforced and riveted OD
Lockers. Plus Tax.

TRUNKS--------$20.95
(Plus Tax)

FISHING EOUIPMNT
Visit our large Sporting Goods Department
where you will find a complete selection
of fishing gear.

LURES - RODS - REELS
TACKLE BOXES - MINNOW BUCKETS

CASTING PLUGS - HOOKS
LINES - SINKERS - SEINING NETS

TACKLE BOXES LANGLEY REELS
$1.98 to $14.50 $5.95 to $12.50

CASTING PLUGS FISHING RODS
55f to $1.25 $1.95 to $17.95

*S(
OS

FTO THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN THE C TUY

& TREASURES
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily; 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.oSmfiy,

Metal Su

3-PC. LUGGAGE SETS
Available in
a variey of
matched colors.
Come in early~selection iswhile our

complete as
this new
shipment just
arrived.

Litcases only 4.95
and 5.95 Plus Tax

PADDLE & SADDLE .SPORT ITS
Vacationing or not, Men, a Paddle & Saddle sport shirt is a
happy vacation in color and style. The naw Paddle & Saddle
sport shirts have all the excitement of a vacation in-Rome or
Venice. See the new Continental features in these fine sport
shirts today at Trash & Treasures.

$1.98 to 2.98

NURSERY DEPT. VALUES
CAR BEDS --- 6.98 CAR SEATS --- 3.98 BASINETTES --- 7.95 & 9.95

CRIBS --- 16.95 up MATTRESSES - -- 9.95
PLAY PENS --- 12.95 to 18.00 STROLLERS --- 8.49 to 13.95

HIGH CHAIRS --- 10.50 to 14.95 POTTY CHAIRS --- 4.95 to 6.95
SWINGS - -- 7.95

CALES 0 BLANKETS * TOWEL SETS
HEETS 0 SCRAPBOOKS 0 BOTTLE WARM]
TERILIZERS 0 TOYS 0 GIFTS 0 PLATES * BO

ERS
TLES

ONE LOT WOMEN'S

*Gaul
Sweral styles and colon
to select from.

REGULAR 8.80

ONY

PER GALLON

for inside flat washable
quick drying enamel.

Don't add unneeeossrresopeYOr
peint job. Insist on FRISCOHosePaint and FRISCO Porehand Dock
Enamel. For here are truly quality
paints offered at hudltrpleasin
prices. FRISCO Paints are asy to
apply. They come redy-mtoeda
re extremely durable. wtsrpeef

and washable. Youell be M~ot~pleased with the fine lh o8ua l stdr

that FRISCO gives to your hoae.
BUY IT TODAY. It costs fe tes
than other quality pints.

cfitco esiseasse

boom &*&tdsld the

Standrds OK 4r

tso .W ."I

d a
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GolfVSTOar ToV AROUDTHEPOST
Anderssn Opnsr kr dy

Pat Hahn, trick shot artist su- the regular driver head with a said we are losing mor T"Thirty-
preme and the most outstanding garden-hose shaft. flrsters" than we are receiving,
pesality in golf today, will help His steely-nerved control hats SP3 John R. E ichelber joined
open Fart Knox's Anderson Golf astounded audiences on six con- recently OPEN EVERY THURSDAY UNTL 8 P
Course, Sunday, for its 1956 cam- tinents, in 2q countries, and Ia ger recently relocaed from OYU
paign. Ceremonies will begin at 2 practically every state in the Far East.
P.M., April 29, followed by an union. His act has been seen on It is with a sad heart that this
exhibition by Paul Hahn and the the screen in six movies, and on writer must sit at his trusy type-
opening drive by an Armored over 200 television shows. writer and report that our "Thir-
Center official Aside from the exhibition of ty-firsters" went down fighting in

Hahn, who has been seen in a Paul Hahn, a golf clinic will be their double loss in the Volley-
number of movie sport subjects, conducted by Lindsey Pro Todd ball series held our our Couri.
has a repetire of more than 40 Houck, Anderson Pro Spud Rawl- The 79th Ord. Co. returned with
incredible trick shots. He com- ings, and guest Hahn. The officia 'blood in their eyes" end pro-
bines a serious golf clinic and his opening drive will be delivered ceeded to play heads-up ball to
trick shot exhibition with a hlar- at 4:00 P.M., and an 18-hole win both game, to the tune of
ioul series of fast-moving gags Blind Bogey Tournament wih 15-7 and 15-2.
in a comedy routine put together follow. 795th Od. Co.
for him by Hollywood gag writ- Looks like an afternoon of ex- 2d LL Robert Szymanski was
Ors. citing activity for golf lovers promoted to 1st Lt.

A former player on the PGA here at the Armored Center. Ev- During the past week three
Turament Circuit, Hahn dis- eryone is cordially invited to at- men, SFC Brent Makie, SI
covered that there was more tend and participate in the fun. Alfred W. Murphy and SP$ Har-
money and fun tobe derived from ry Stell were discharged from t0
entertaining than from playina service. Another, Sat. Wallice D.
the game maousty as a profes- Spring Training Grord, was transferred to the
sion. His 90-pound golf bag is P 160th Engineer Group.
the world's largest, and contains Aspiring Lttle Leaguers will The 79th Ord. Co. defeated
the weirdest assortment of clubs begin spreg taining on Men- the 31st Ord. Co. in a volleyball
in captivity. While some are Or- day. April 0. The following touroey. Scores were 15tin7,
thodox, others are net, such as schedule has been set asthe 15 to3a nd 15to 0.

decisive period for sy-ou
t
s PFC Robert Connors recently ON

and the making up of teams completed an eight-week course
Waby the sexlessmanagers it typninssdflscal p.ULu:'- DATE AGE GROVIN Th 79th- OUcS Ce , a

In MApsil 00 .1, Ym cordia lwelome to SFC Steve P.
Maxwell, recently assigned this ftM 'M ay 1Yn . .. unit. SFC M axw ell has been as- NOW -

Corp. ~May 3 9810 Years,-.thin organization.ofMsSgf
(rMy4 9Yeass-0 83datOrd. Cs. 3 e 9

Mcabethtown, Ky. May 7 840Year -f Capt. Ralph B. Mitchell, our
MayS8 11411Years long time CO, has left for school

S..con :- ndI y_ (Centinued on Page 7)of g
ll ni ay,9 9 Year

in GEN&-s o r"
A Past Exchange O lauersnBa ha a.

C o L O R ut imn nOdIosd
____ O__ T_ SERVICE__ON__ALL __A __S and C....11 Aenuesut u00

Spring Tryou for orrt Knox'snby legueE ,Babe Ruth Baseball League vila
bbegin Tuesday, May 1. Aspi i
players will meet at the Ha b+

resent r RutheDiamonden Did treesLEVISIONwellSERnuesat 6:0 .SALAI UftK.U
U.OMPT SERVICE ON ALL MAKuSghoreaguentaio by league

& D oyS a n ni n t h a rtpse f

-- " trat yots sho y aveea

ilds mt n ofca bsbl

L .. ,liW!-L Beylstwes WART
I . C T R 1 E . ice President anadChinines-fFRfUn-39M ~picas, and Mr. Steve Pulavai

Mayer-SelectionChief, willbe

yetder' s fina sel ipa o

'Present for the maiden seeti
U, S. 31-W at Hssldrasugh of the league players for ti

PHONE ROSE TERRACE -9360coampaigns. Boys planningto particiatethe spring tryouts should have afielders mittou nd official baseball
ELeshes for the first training sa- IF AI•SPW L DSCuNTTO ILTAR ROEL sien, which will take place en. FRESH LEANMay 2.

The Babe Ruth League h nenob-U yet made insnaot . asleeten fM
managers and ceaehsis fort U
coming campaige. A iin

He of Neilonaily Advwetle6Brands. tby interested p sseet woi -bo
given ofull consideratine " Ui.FUPJIITT ,APPLIANC &-TELEVISIN" the Sinot selections for teams are
made. Anyone having any pre-

CENTERON MARKET ST., LOUIVNLE visus baseball experience is urged
tovolunteer his services. Appli-

Complete Outfits For The -Home canin should contact CWD John
E. Lew*a either hy calling 5919

BELL SEL.LS FOR LESS during duty hours, or ky report- LBO
ing directly in the Babe RuthWAbesh 5042 Diamond at 6:00 P.M. after May

Uj5 ~ ~ Ky 'ena'*-lbe e~eay63as90000 playergsrssth55.,
wihcompetitiebiddig.The ___________ ___________

____________________________________ 1900 league scheue is set inksb-
gin en Juno 4.

TTUIEWU.coEEI ENINTNI
T..1 co.I

OPTICIAN

Hours: 9-S end by Appotmennt OPEN NIGTLY

Phokas5 7SGO I F
Louisville Phone JA 6269 srt- iL n icoa nt

Zw ie,,e Tm O P AIIIoII

s ie Geeps3w 30 ER 9Cvc (ente Roar Post Barber Shop inHe I2
# rs&" dl m t 
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AROUND THE POST
(Continued from Page 6)

at. Aberdeen Proving Ground.
First Lt. Charles L. Carpenter
h ts assumed full command of the
company.
Pvt. Harkness has completed

two weeks training on the Cross
Drive Transmission, CD500 and
CD850, with General Motors
Corp. at Indianapolis, Indiana.
Our lst Sgt., M/Sgt. Mile Moo-

e, has returned from a 30-day
leave.

New men of the unit are Sgt.
Jack Detwiler and SP2 Thomas
Kendrick. Both are assigned to
the Tank Platoon. SFC James M.
Idoseley is on TDY to the com-
pmy for the purpose of super-
ving Training and Operations
during the absence of Lt. Foley,
who is on a Training Mission to
Fort Eustis, Virginia.

11th C v. Regi.
lot Sn.

Has. CO.
Capt. Ralph Hines, our Bn. S-3,

reveived a medal from the Regi-
mental Commander for his par-
ticipation on 'the Regimental Pis-
tol Team. Capt. Hines was born
Ir Louisville, and that probably
etounts for his good shooting
L.-e.... O u r Company Com-
neander, Charles G. Broom, lst
Lt., is taking a well deserved
leave for 10 days. Serving as CO
will be Lt. Jimmy Valentine. No
relation, thank goodness, to the
notorlous Jimmey Valentine. At
e-ast, that's what he tells us.

'52 Bums
CONVERTIBLE Super with
radio, heater, autsatic Iraa-
+aias. New top and now

PWATW 4=R WO.
U. S. 31-W of ftddW '?

tee W. Ni ee., -y.-

The Bn. Commander, Major
Francis A. Cooch, led the Bn.
on another road march. The men
averaged over 4 m.p.h. over some
rough terrain, but all come
through with the spirit of the
"Fighting First." Of course, ame
of the troopers' feet were aeittle
warm, so we interviewed M/Sgt.
Robert Sauter, Bn. Opereios
Sgt., while his feet were cooling
in a bucket of water. 'His famous
words were, "No Cosamnt."...
Also awarded medals -for their
part in the Regimental Pistol
team were Bn. Sit. Major Earl
K. Stehlin, and M/Sgt. George
"Pappy" Morris. Morris kas been
shooting for Army pistol teams
for many, many years.

Co. A
During the past week, Co. A

welcomed back its CO, Capt.
Paul Willett, from a well earned
leave. Also back from leave is
PFC Henry 0. Palmer, who spent
a quiet 10 days with his wife
and family. PFC Palmer said
most of his time while home-wAt
spent on the banks. of his fave l*t
stream and eating some good old
fashioned home cooking.
Spring must be really in the

air, for the greatest indication of
spring is the number of menadhal
are taking leaves. Co. A had '8
men depart for different parts oS
the States this past-week on leave
and we wish them a quiet ;end
peaceful rest while they -are
home.

Co. A welcomes to the unit a
new member: Sgt. James R. Mar-
rson. Sgt. Morrison hails from
Providence, R. I., and has spent
the past four years with the
Rhode Island National Gugrd.
Prior to his hitch with the na-
tional guard he wosewith-tke.43rd
Infantry Div. in Germany for d
period of 36 months.

Ca. B
Lt. Andrew P. Lokie waswed

to Miss Josephine Martino, this
past Saturday, at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church in Canton, Oio
Lt. and Mrs. Lokie are moving t
Fort Knox, where they have an
apartment.

Co. B's volleyball and softball
teams went into action 13 April.
The results found Bravo Co. on
top. After a slow sart, the
Braves developed astrong volley-
ball team which shomld give a.
the 1st Bn. Companies a battli
for the Bn. Crown. In their iat-

SPORTSWEAR LIEN SUITS

CASUAL CLOTHES

COCKTAIL DRESSES

MISS & MRS. SHOP
DCUlFF, !iY.

-m ALL -WlGS r

est they ran rough shod over A
Company.... The softball team
played their first game of the
season. The men showed great
team work out on the diamond.
The reoults showed B Co. on top
over'Tk. Co. 16 to 6.

Two men were preemted this
past week in B Co. A oBerry
and Edgar Yoshimni geteed their
SP3 Eagles.

PFC ChaiesNerton-same back

roiled xed csn oeid Su ao4.
nituce voepahvd ed sethnod
All neek guaraeied. lJks Up
40i0e00eg kep. 116 UANMteky
St.. Phone 50day ior ight. lry.
Ington. Ky. 17.4

DOGS BOARDED. Heated hon.
ne Outside xerhe rd
"hoe Ellsabohtown 4100. COL

L. Renshaw, (Reired). 4-f

HELP WANTED
-Wd - Graduate Nursefis

itey in Surgery. Cosact Men
Chitwood, Director of Nurm

i Adin Memorial epital, Phon
e 6191, Eliabethiown. 20-8c

a M HOURLY possible doing lihl
Susenmblyrwork at home. Expeoi-

ence unneessary. Jafran Manuo
facturing. 8507-Y Wed Third, Los

eA00g0188. Calif. 25-2

FOR RENT
A FOR RENT-FurnIshed hitee

sito apaotests. all utilitiessta
l6d. Reasonably piced. Lo

s6doln Brandnburg. Ky. Cal
s A. L wilis Garden 2.3180, o
s rden 2429L Brandenburg. 24.1

FOR RENT-Sbx-rosin hrtch hom
with garage. Also rom furnish.
ed iloatasenWlth bath and po.
vale entrance. Both house and
apasimmeasaetA.elctt1 modern. Ap.

n ply -atS5S9' d Poplar,PTho
4169, Eliab"down.

FORRENT -- rornhouseeem
plseldsfsamdd 7T and washing
mechin.MmM y. l1h, 1n.onhm, Ky. w6*

ri YPEWEITErRS fo eke rsale.
VAL EDA'S BEAUTY: SALON no n sd evr&t ur

Open :900m. to 1 0Pm Mon., Thur., Fr.; ItR. Haris Phone Elleabethlown
SO. a.m. is 5:00 pm. Tum.. Wed.. & Sot. 414. 941f

PHONE PLEASURE
MANOR RIDGE 7-4512 FORse T,- -zoomMedew i r d

/d-om n,, Bredaseburg. Ky. Coin-

Garden 8-160 or 24299. .Bmr-

FORSTf -Foua room han
gsn heaL unfurnished and stove

I . setiaor deMIehed. Bil
Tp.Subdlrlslea. IMU ia h hl-

dsaihe400AMse&. pp1,
Compsey, 716 East Disie, Enlsa-
e iwn.Ky. 16-I"

FOR RENT - For Ceorrd, me
end two Ledrna hman Fur-
nlnhed end unurnlakd. 'Phon
4400. E'tow Supply Cmpeny,
716 East D , i oade.a, a

-Ky. ,et

FOR RENT-Furnishod aparnment,
larg bedroom dinte , kitchenete,
priefte Anth and walh-incset,"
1140ehiresbt. Elakethsern'2O4.

FOR REIT-l and "S-rom fur-
nished eparimento located men
Fortars. Apply at office on Wil-
son :RM.d sea41-W Overpse
Phone Vim Grov tRI5 before
3:30. 25-4

1OR SALE
199SStEL 1' ABC houset rail.
er, bednrooms, large living room.

rge ITenewn kisehen with
automatic wather. S4kal .down
payment and eame-me dhl in-
stallmnts. Paul Dunn. phone 4121

0or-5270. U htwn .i

1934 BENDIX console TV with-an.
team 0e "50 ABC- 0 - Mo
washer 1 0 2-pe tlivingoon
souch, , rookers..64esh ia, aee
nor teh-ablar
$100s radios41t ,Psft let1
doubtes ad wish$10eeradio g10 ab
tr and be " sissa.U m

of"g~du 3 axh

from Clerk Typist School and was
immediately transferred to Hq.
Co., 1st Bn., where he is learning
the job of S-4 clerk.... Sgt.
Charlie Johnson came back from
leave to find his orders awaiting
him for transfer to Co. B, Hq.
Gp., 2128th SU. ,... SFC Melvin
Burcham, after a short leave, has
reported to the 8th Repl. Co., 8th
Inf. Div., Fort Carson, Col....
The student cooks in the mess
hall have completed an eight
week course. They are now full
fledged cooks. Well, they aren't
too bad.

TAC Observer Corps
To Meet On May 1

The Fort Knox Chapter of the
Ground Observer Corps will meet
on Tuesday, May tat 7:30 p.m.
The meeting, to be held at Han-
gar No. 1, Godman Army Air
Base, will feature a training film,
a discussion period, and an infor-
mal address by Chapter Chief
Mr. Richard Hughes, civilian
-worker employed at The Ar-
mored School.

DIAMOND RINGS
WEDDING RINGS

WihELs
230 Wes Main Sir
VINE GROVE, KY.

VALEDA'S BEAUTY SALON
Open 9:80 n.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.. Thur.. & Fri.:

S:30 am. to 5:30 p.m. Tues., Wed.. & St
PHONE PLEASURE

DEIE IANOR RIDGE 7.412

STOVALL'S METHODIST CHURCH
d Invites, you to attend its Sunday Program

- 9:50 - Sunday School 6 p.m. Youth Flowship
11 a.m. - Morning Worship 7:30 - Evening Services

2 Located one mile West of Rogerevilleo ff Old 31-W

LIFETIJMEPLASTIC PRTECIN
For lifeilme plastic protection. leave your valuableha maipeae

andards at any Post Exchange. We pick up end dlver.
5-MINUTE SERVICE ON ALL PHOTOSTATS

13 BROUGHT TO OUR STUDIOS
e awoimeetspoleiag In PORTRAIT ... COM RIA

S... AERIAL

WOLTZ STUDIOS, Inc., PholographY
Ill PX 13, -BLDG. 707 PHONE 6391

7th A,-u&-wsoufRd. Fer tKe. K*y.

You get MORE for your mosey
when you buy Arthur Flmor
Seat Coven -• they come
sright from the factory o olSMOOTHER--cstom 

tailored-
to-fit your carl BETTER--suilt
ci genuine samsnplasic to en-
dowelosg, hard wa MORE

BEAUTIFUL-in your choice of
handsome decorator patterns and
Colorsl Choose to fit your budoctfrmm the famos Impeeial. Clan

Sroate famssoImperfialOars,sc, Supre or Supeod l

SISTALUTION U
IRA PFEIFFER'S

ir n Tire AutoSlm'U. S. 31-W RAC , K'Y.

OM AWAY SALE
for

THUD ARMORED

e7
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PAGE EIGHT

ROA Units
(Continued from Page 1)

of the eight post chapters, was
presented to the assembly, .di-
cussed, and greeted with the ap-
proval of attending members.
Col. Henry Newton, Director of
Instruction at The Armored
School, and a pioneer of the ROA
here at Fort Knox, commended
organization members on the pro-
gressive steps taken here for the
furthering of ROA affairs on post.

After the meeting, refreshotents
were served, capping the evening's
activities.

Col. Schattenberg
(Continued from Pap 1)

reading-magazines, newspapers,
books, pamphlets, press releases,
and memos-with total recall.

That he was able to handle
these many and various responsi-
blities at all is indicative of
Colonel Schattenberg's talents;
and he was not only capable, he
was extremely adept at coping
with the multi-faceted problems
he encountered on his Job each
day. It is with a deep sene of
loss that The Armored Center
and the Public Information Office
acknowledges Col. Schattenberg's
retirement.

The Wekly Word
Twenty years ago, many people

dreamed about earning the salary
they can't get along on today.

-Capt. Mohler

COE
ISAN CICNNT

AmU is-. I s Aise ,,it e Peser
NOW OPusESATee. SN

'I
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Get More Low Prices On More Items More Days of The Week at A & P

SUPER RIGHT

.SHLY LB .
ROUND

FRYING
CHICKENS

CUT UP 3
TaY lb. 13
PACK

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

RIB
ROAST.

1ST 5 RIBS
7-INCH 59

SUPER RIGHTTHICK SLICED

BACON
RINDLESS9

2PKG. 69

SUPER RIGHT SMOKED

HAMS -
10- TO 16-LB. AVG.

SHANK C
PORTION " -i

WHOLE
OR HALF LB. ,

C
SUPER RIGHT BE

ROUND

STEAK
b.590

PORTERHOUSE
T-BONE or CUBE

LB.,

SUPER RIGHTI PORK
ISAUSAGE I

COUNTRY STYLE

2 -mA-49 c
PEKBRAND - RED RIPE*

TOMATOES - -- .Plastic Tube IV
NEW FLORIDA Fine For ht

WHITE Creaminge CALIFORNIAPotatoes IE IDE LB. P5 Lemonsd432 SIZE --------------.DOZ.

CALIFORNIA 1L.LARGE L

Carrots CRISP°FRESH- - IL1 BananasFRU 2 Ibs. L2

FRESH LOUISIANA (Dessert Shells. Pkg. of 6, 21)Strawberries ------------------- P in t Boex.2wr]
BANQUET FROZEN

TURKEY DINNER ea.49f
IONA -J-ANETomatoes PRE--A 19 Angel Food Ring R'.49

BECKWITH 9~4%1
Nec e SIE L Is2-OZ.4 ,J N PARKER L _B

ELBERTA CANS Bread N ARE. 497f
SULTANA ENRICHED WHITE ___ LOAF ,U

• • - Z 10O

Salad Dressing JAR Libby's Beef Stew 3. 1"I SURE GOOD-JUST REUCED.B"--

Oleomarfarine------- 7 2 CTS
" ---- SHIVELY, KY.

ELIZABETHTO Wu,

-~ ~rn~w
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Col b 1e.0.)l goorge M. Choeheir, Kentucky Aide to the Secretar
a erAep m*vtad eview marking completion of six-monihs activei
soldierso ft The UA Trating Center, Armor. CoL Chesckeir, guest
rmnpqn4 hr Brig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers. CG. USATCA, and (Fro
mnder of Tgops at tie parade.

First Mounted Review
-MNrks D-3 Graduation

Sixty-six RFA trainees, partic-Meal pated lest week to the first Ar-p fu k W ash mored, RFA review marking their
graduation and completion of their

WM~ six-month active duty training. It
w or "BY was the second group to graduate

from the USA Training Center,
One of the most decorated Sol- Armor, bringing to 109 the total

di on" ttdul In rte Uaited who have returned to their parent

Bimies Army, M/Rgt. Robert Du- units. Forty-three graduates were

monte, was assigned this week to from D-3.
CaL (Retired NG) George M.

the, ?3/ Training Center, Armor. Cheschei#, of Louisville, was the

As an eficer in the French Ar- principal speaker at the ceremon-
m, 4rlng WWI, Sergeant Du- es. Col. Chescheir is the civilian

advisor for Kentucky to the Sec-
qWe ,won France's highest dec- retary of the Army, the Hon. Wil-
l&M~i. Pie was awarded the ber M. Brucker.

Iftkah Lefam f Honor, Medaille "It is difficult now to measure
Mitlinire with Fourragere, Croh the benefits and good that this
de Guerre with Gold Palm, and training has brought to you," he
this French commemoration med- told the men. "First, you had

qualified to belong to that greati. Dutring the eame period he was group of men who have served
awarded Great Britian's Prince and are now serving their coun-
Albert Gold Medal and the King try as soldiers. You have matured,
Gerge Medal with Silver Maple gained poise as men, grown phys-
Leaf. ically, mentally and spiritually

stronger.
At the end of the war Sergeant "You have gained the discipline

Dnat resigned his commission so necessary to successful living.
ard came to the U.S. He joined No Oenger, when men discuss the
the American Army in 1919 and service, do you stand idly or tim-

idly by, because now you are one
we assigned to patrol duty on the of them, with technical knowl-
Mezican Border. He was granted edge of arms and equipment, and
Ol'ieanhp in 1920 and quit the the customs of the service. You
Asmy' in 1928. will return to your own commun-

ity, and with your knowledge and
After the #U of France, he (Continued on Page 2)

Joined the Caatpian Aemy, but I
was recalled to the American Ar- A Charge Account Item
my when the U.S. became direct- This item was written on
ly involved in the war. Pickett's charge account.

It was written on account of
During WWII he served with General George E. Pickett's famed

io 4th Armored Division through- charge at Seminary Ridge during
Out the Exropen Campaigns and the Civil War.

Second Lt. Creighton A. Pick-xxx the Bronze Star Medal, the ett, a descendant of the General,

French Fowregere, and his sec- is the first member of the Pick-
mnd Legion of Honor Award. ett clan to enter the Army since

the Civil War.
Sgt. Dumonte has a total of 22 Lt. Pickett, of Delta Company,

decoraltone esd service medals 3d Bn., 2d Tng. Regt. Armor, has
In addition to three fourrageres. genealogical charts which indi-

cate he is greal grandson of
Sergeant Dumonte and his wife General Pickett' brother or

lve Wia p V. couasin.

Tranees 5 Bravo-2. 1St Training Regiment Armor clean the engine compartment of their lankafter
Ordeaeme hag remed the power Pe The three men In the picture are preparing for a Seond Ar-
try Odnanre Iepeeiianekduled for -early May. Left to right above e Pvt. Geege B. Wimam
and RonAd B ka ean the iP tid. wtvh a good s'rabbing. The rhrd Man? Hard working Tank
Cezmamdia ; i- DOaId L. Roberto wboi s nder the ank with a paint brusa painting eend the
grme w inee. -Photo by Sg Cheier Fydrych

First Annual General Ins)ection
Conducted At New Companies

Headquarters and Service Com-

H ( i n pany and the recently activated
1 4th Battalion of the 2d Trainingop Kegling Crown Regiment Armor completed their

first annual General Inspection
The USATCA Headquarters for fiscal year 1956 yesterday.

Company bowling team was the The inspection included an in
top winning team in the "Thurs- ranks check of all personnel for
day Night Hudson 1800 League" such items as dogtags, identifica-

which came to a close last week. tion cards, and allied papers. The

During league play Headquart- men were also asked series of
ers Company wound up in a tie questions on the chain of com-

at 35 wins and 21 losses, with the mand, and general military sub-

509th Tank Battalion, School jects.
y of the Army, troops the line at Troops. A roll-off series to deter-
service and oraduation of RFA mine the championship was won Peronliectisf aloin -
seakear at the exerr isa t.- cluded a chock of all individual
t} CapL Lester J. Jackley. Cam by the Headquarters Company clothing and equipment displayed

-Photo by Sgt. Chester Frydrych Keglers by a 40 pin margin. on bunks and uniform wall lock-
The team, captained- by PFC er and footlocker displays.

M/Sgt. Kurelko Selected Bill DeLuca includeo, with their Results Later
league averages without handicap: All unit property, administration

"Solder Of The Month PFC DeLuca, 165; M/Sgt. Lacey and ordinance and signal equip-

M/Sgt. Michael Kurelko, of Trout, 169; M/Sgt. Robert Fraeff, meint were included in the com-

Headquarters Company, woo se- 160; SP3 Ed Staudt, 156; PFC prehensive inspection. Sec ond
Headqarte rs SA mTain ntwaserr-aTraining Regiment soldiers had
lecied USA Training Center, Ar- Larry Reible, 118; and SP3 John been preparlng cor the event for
mor, Soldier of the Month for McNerny, 150. weeks in advance. Results of the

April. He will represent The High Team Series inspection will be made known

USATCA at the Fort Knox com- The Headquarters pinmen also later.-
petition later this month, took first in high team series with The inspectioni was conducted

The 27 year old Korean veteran handicap, scoring 2783, and team under supervision of Lt. CoL Ed-

entered the Army in 1946 and has high game with handicap tallying ward B. Boust, Inspector General,
The USA Training Center, Ar-

been with the Training Cent&b 991 tenpins. - TheS Tin in etAsince August 1952. , mor. The chief of the inspection
M/Sgt. Trout rolled a 234 with- team was Capt. John F. Cham-

He wears the Army Commenda- out handicap score for the team bers, G-2 and Asst. IG, and In-
tion Ribbon with Metal Pendant, cluded M/Sgt. John Gillen, Chief
the Korean Campaign medal with high and second high in the Clerk, IG section, and Delbert
five battle stars, and various serv- league. His average of 169 with- Proctor, Chief Clerk of the G-2
ice ribbons. out handicap was also tqam high section.

Sgt. Kurelko lives at Goldville and second in the teague play. Technical equipment was in-
with his wife Marjorie and A team trophy and individual speeted by qualified representa-
daughters Debra Jean, 3 years, trophies for the Kegling Kings tives of the appropriate technical
and Cheryl Ann, 7 months. will t- awarded this week. services.

, LL,
........ .... .
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MONDAY EVENING SHOPPING IN ELIZABETHT
Aftos one month of thoe nw shopping hours, namely open Monday evenings instoad of Saturday evenings, nothing but praise and approciaflt
by the shopping public.

Practically all storos Including Furniture. Appliance, Clothing, Hardware, Department, Shoe, Ladies & Children's Apparel Millinery, Flower,
some Food stores (thirty-one stores in all) In the control business area of Eizabethtown are cooperatingt o bring you those more convenient sho
day evenings till 8 p.m., close Tuesday thru Saturday ovenings at 5:30 p.m.

Elhabotown storos wilt be on Central Standard Daylight Saving Timo Beginning Monday April 30th.

RETAIL ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE - ELIZABETHTOWN CHAMBER OF (0ME

FR

TANKER TOPICS • • *0FCSTheChaplain Contead sI
caliber and service .ranges.

On leave is SP2 Kenneth Rei-FirstMouned Rviewge, who has gone home on bust-

(Continued from Page 1) ness matters... Congratulations ACtion And Spiritual Gfrowh
discipline take your woll-deserved to Tank Commander Jack ConleyB y Chaplain LL Col) Mort I Len

s e
psor

place in your own reserve or na- and his hard working crew after
tional guard unit." ( passing the monthly tank inspec- In any preentation of the fundamentalo of sprtualChapain it. ol.)MertM.[tion with no deficiencies.

Chaplain (Lt. Col) Meet M. o 0 0 inwt odfcece, came sooner ar later in the question of notion or servioe. TheLampoon, Senior Chaplain, USA-' Dota-Pvt. Leon R. McCarrey of the New Testament Book og James pulo the matter erweltLampsn, SniorChapainUSA-The ninth week of the cycle is vr

TCA, delivered the invocation. well underway. Usual pace is he says:
Troop commander of the 3d Bat- starting to slow down, due to What does it profit, my brethren, if a man says hah
tallon personnel manning the 40 Ha. & Ha. Sv. Co. most of the men complbting the faith but not works? Can his faith nave him? If a brotherPFC Morton S. Davis Gunnery Ranges. Shipping days sister to ill-clad and in lack of daily food, end one ofM-47 medium tanks In the review Congratulations to M/Sgt. Char- are almost here.or
was Capt. Lester J. Jackley. leo Hemphil on his winning lst Pvts. Henry D. Dilbeck and you says to them, "Go in peace, be warmed and fielle, .

Brig. Gen. Samel L. Myers, Tng. Regt. "Soldier of the Month," Lano3. Skoglund recently rejoin- without giving them the things needed for the body, what
CG, USATCA, who Introduced the M/Sgt. Hemphil also came in sec- ed our company after being TOY does it profit? So faith by itself, If it has no works, is dead.
guest speaker, expressed apprecia- ond in the USATCA Soldier of the in the Hq. Cp. 2128th ... Well (2:14ff).Month contest. represented at the Battalion soft-tion to the visitors for attending M/Sgt. Forman our Sergeant ball practice was Delta Company. I have seen men develop great strength, only to discover that Its
the outdoor ceremonies despite Major also deserves a few words Forty-eight men. possession was useless unless put to some practical use. Bob 3att
chilly weather, of congratulation for datching a Recently returning from a five- found real meaning in living when he dedicated all his tlet 

Of the six-month trainee plan prize winning Catfish tale last day leave is our Tank Command- all his physical prowess to winning the Olympico Decathabl . I
he said the program is growing Sunday. He has also been doing er Pvt. Elzy Hall, who took his talked to musicians whose talent was becoming less and lessSo*

a fine job in coaching our regi- wife home to Texas before ship-
and will continue to grow fastef mental baseball team which won ping.... Private Therone Hoop- factory to them because they were finding little or no outlet flo
with "your continued support." its first game aginst the 3rd Ar- er, our orderly room aide, joined expression.

After the trainees received their mored team last week; also in the ranks of a poor civilian last What this means on the religious level is illustrated by a so
diplomas they lined up beside the the world of sports, the company week.... Leaving our company
reviewing tand in watch the Ao- is having a ping pong and golf is Private Maxie E. Thomas, who versation which John Wesley, the fnunder of Methodism, had *

tournament this week. We ex- was recently transferred to Hq. a wise and seasoned minister early in his career. The older sho
mor parade. Honor graduate, Pvt. pect to have one of the best golf H/S Co., 1st Tng. Regt., Armor. asked:
Lawrence Marcus was presented teams on Post, led by (selting ... After returning from a sev- "So you want to be saved and go to Heaven? Then, ho
a silver name bracelet by Col. Billy Reaguer, and (under par) en day emergency leave, Private
Chescheir. Captain Robert Schwarz., James E. Cobb left our company continued, You must share your religion. If you do not

Additional cslor was providet In the farewell department it to complete his advanced train- have friends with whom to worship, find them. The Bible -is time to say goodbye to George ing with Charlie Company. knows nothing of solitary religion."
by the Headquarters Company Lee and Larry Hebert, both boys Echo-Pvt. %Thomas K. Nisbet Rot until his heart was strangely warmed, and he beM to
Honor Guard and the 158th Ar- work in Commo and will be sep- SP3 Erwin S. Glick is antici- Nob"
my Band. arated this week. pating his separation from the that warming experience with spiritually hungry people, did Je*

Among the graduates were i- Due toI inclement weather the Service in four long, long more Wesley find the real measure of Christian living.
cluded 43 tankers, 13 mechanics company softball team wasnt able days. He professes that he is so What can we do? May I suggest that you have a confereseeW"

to get started this week but as "short" that he can sleep in a your chaplain on this matter? He has had years of expeiens. Itt
and three clerk-typists. They now soon as it clears up we will be matchbox and use a bore patch
return to their homes to complete out there getting ready to take for a blanket.... SP3 Norman guiding people into activities through which they may exprees
seven and a half years in Reserve on the -best of them. Kohanski has joined this unit religious convictions. Let him assist you in exploiting the
or National Guard units. ns B o from the 3d Armd. Div.... Sgt. where you re now stationed. Whether you can sing h l

The trainees, with only i tElrod has reported that his wife a musical instrument, teach a Sunday school class, serve asan
and new son are feeling fine. work on a welfare committee, call on those confined tothemonths of active service ditty be- Hqs.--SP$ William H. Persons After ten days in this world Sgt. mksn atclrdfeec.Wa osmk h I

hind them, marched almost with We all wish an enjoyable Vaca- Elrod's son has gined one pound. makes no particulr difference. What does make the dtllsrs Is
the precision of veterans accord- ten to our Sgt. Major M/Sgt.Ou new troops have fired the you will be blessed by the knowledge of co libeimd

Ing to Courier-Journal reporter Dwaine Johnson, who recenrtly left pistol cal. .45 and since being feeling of worth to God and man which active religion heg.
Mr.Joe Hart. on a 30 day leave with his wife qualified in arms are drawing

Like the members of the firot to visit relatives in Rhode Island Regimental Guard.
.e.M/Sgt. Bales is busy once Foxtro-Pvt. Harry W. Bardenclass, they have gone through a again attempting to organize a For the past few days much YOUR NEAREST

period of training unique in the softball team that can repeat as progress has been made in beau-
United States Army. champions. .. Mrs. E. C. Berck- tifying the Co. area. Our Tank

Success of the program is In- man wife of our C.O. and the rest Commanders have shown real in-
of the 1st Bn. wives were sponsers terest in their work toward thisdicated by the comments of the of the Regimental Coffee held at goal ... Work on storing the Dreft DEALER

men themselves. Many regard it the Country Club this week. tanks is ahead of schedule and
as the best way to meet their mil- Alfa--P$ Tom Beard shows the men take interest in Largo eltion Used Cars Oaesod A" Ratlde
Itary obligations with a minimum The extent of the activity this task as well as their other
disruption of schooling and other ound the Company Orderly duties. E H MU H AUTO SERVICE

Room is Pvt. Reynolds shining his Our Commanding Officer, 2d E•A R
civilian activities and at the same new jeep ... Capt. Rogic left on Lt. Dawdy, and lst Lt. Scarbor-
time get the basic training and a ten day leave... He is spending ough appear well pleased with PHONE JUST NORTH O RT
knowledge of a soldier, his vaction in Monaca, Pa., and the Tank Commanders' work... ROSE TERRACE 0-2292 KNOX ON UJL 1- W

Fort George G. Meade,' Md.' .. .One of our holdovers, Pvt. Larry
PATRONIZE OUR Lt. Kingsley has taken over the G. Reeves, is expecting an hn-COSS

company In the absence of Cap- orable discharge at any time now.ADVERTISERS loain Hog. .Allbof us wish him lots of luck
nBavo--P$ John T. Braica in returning to civilian life. An- U R
SP3 Arthur D. Davis and his other of our holdovers, Pvt. John

wife are off to visit their rela- Caufleld, shipped out to Europe
tives in Beckley, West Virginia. and all of as wish him luck also.
He says most of the time will be... Tank Commander Comer isspent fishing: we should hear recovering speedily with his sore
some pretty good fish stories on thumb. All the Tank Command-
his return. er wish him comfort until he ful- TRAILER & SERV E

The Company is now in its 9th ly recovers.
week of training and all the men . affalias
will be preparing to move out in 2d IBattaionUEASY TERMS ON NEW & USED TRAIIERS
another two weeks .... The -Hqs.-PFC Ernest J. Bakos
Commanding Officer, 1st Lt. All is quiet on the 2d Bn. front. PARTS, ACCESSORIES and BOTTLE GAS'55. U0tD U ILE Richard R. Heineke, the Officers, With the cnclusin of the bowl-
and all the Cadre say it is still a Ing sason (I might add that the

Super 88 4-door sedan equipped darn good Company. team did finish hot) all have their OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY AND SUNDAY
with radio, heater and Hydra- Charla--PvL Ivan Parker eyes on the Bn. softball team.
matli. After an enjoyable weekend in Should the competitiye spirit be TRAILER SERVICE & R- A

which half the company received as good as that fashioned by the
passes we are looking forward to bowling team, our battalion caO
going into the field.... Last expect a very fine softball season. 31-W at Radcliffe, Just 2 Miles South of Fort KnoxP ATE MOTOR (O week competed all training in May we extend oar heartiestthe Turret Trainers and also the congtatulations- to SP3 Chuck PHONE VINE GROVE 33~ O .S.1-W n Rd e Pre - Gunners Examination.... Miller who is only days away

209 W. Do eses"Ow, Ky. The company is now waitingto from OCS (on civilian streets); his
go into the field to fire the sub- (Continued on-Page 3)
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DRIVE SAFELY

1954 CHEVROLET
Set Air convertible equipped
with radio. heater and auto-
matwte tessmnaion.

PATE MOTOR (0.
U1. .1-W at Radcdtft

SN W. Dixie, litatbethws, aKy.

=Oli olld-Stes Hested
LOUISVILLE U-4 DAYS

T .28 thro". 29
we bKiddies S$161t8oo109-19AT-asu.AFT.... = . I

VJLSN~e ChIld SJ;tAdultt$1.11

m mI ua iauaaoanssrAl M

L. 8 p.m. Facet Child
Adst$1.78

AT. MIDNITE

TANKER TOPICS..
(Continued from Page 2) prominent clerk, SP3 Bill Shoi

ley, who will be lost to civilt
smilng face will be missed in life; the company will certain
the S-3 section. mica these macled up eutende

In the Hats-Off department: A Chorlie-Pvt. Jam s E. Loeino
tip and one curtsy to SP3 Mike This week started off with
Attearn for receiving the dis-bTh e ted oyclwi
tincti n and a trophy for being bang when the new eyele
selected as the most improved ported this week. We wish t

bowler in the league. Weextend best to these future Tankt
oar deepent sympathy und co~- High honor of this cycle goes

dolences to Company E who was Pot. Pa Duleck, who woe
the remorseful recipient of the signed to the Regimental Co

Battalion Crusty Air Cleaner maders Tank.
Award for last week: better tack 2d Lt. Wilson Guidet has I

nexottibe! the company to attend Flij
School, the best of luck to

Ala-PvL John Underwood (Continued on Page 4)
A new title of song is being

sung around these parts, "Let's
go down to the Tank Park to-
night." This is one of many be-
ing sung lately, they may not
have the professional touch but
at least the deficiencies are be-
coming less. Th1is company has
been complying with the old
spring clean-up, with the area
shaping up, and with the normal
passes, leaves, gains, and losses,
all is quiet in this company.

Bravo-SP3 Gerald G. Mink
The company is now entering

its 7th week of training which
will consist of range firing of the
sub-caliber .30. During this week
the remainder of time will be
spent on tst echelon maintenance ACT NOW I
in the tank park. This should im-
prove each individual in proper in advance of your
maintenance of track vehicles separation. To ar-
which will be an asset in future
months. ransg an appoint- *

The EM are anxious for any ment for locat inr-
possible hint as to where the re-
mainder of the cycle will be view with our Rep-
sent. Rumors say that they will rosentafive,- mall i
be stationed somewhere in the
Second Army Area. Shortly we brief .summary of
will lose the services of a very qualifications NOW

i to H
a l 

H
e

ath

A TY SALON l DopL 4816

m. Mon.. Thu. & FrLW i U i

6Yost. Wtd., & Sat. Hawthorne Station,

,PHONEPLEASURE Chicago 23,I1 I
RIDGE 7-4512 L. l

000 A SLUN IT OF aE M

ATTENTIONI

Men Leaving

The Armed Forces

During 1956

has openings in Suburban Chicago for

COLLEGE MEN as Trainees
2 TO 4 YEARS-ANY FIELD-uch as Science, Math.,
Liberal Arts; or 2 year Technical Institute graduateo.
To plan and assist in engineering telephone exchange equipment.
Applicants should have an interest or experience in electrical circuitry.
Electrical background such as military communications would be help-
ful. If you qualify you will be given on-the-job training to better
equip you for this interesting engineering career.

also GRADUATE ENGINEERS (B. S. or advanced degrees)
E.E. M.E. Chem.E. Met.E..

Creative development and planning oflnew manufacturing processes,
machines and techniques.

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES
Career opportunities to share in the new developments of the
constantly growing communications field. Excellent pension plan,
paid vacations and many other benefits at no cost to eoployee.

WESTERN ELECTRIC CHICAGO, ILL

NEW CAR CLEARANCE
RIGGS WILL GIVE YOU TOP DOLLAR. FOR YOUR CAR IN TRADE.

1956 OLDSMOBILE $2785
2-door '88' sport coupe. radio. heater, Hydra-
matic, padded dash, white sidewalls; red and
ivory.

1956 OLDSMOBILE $2995
4-door Super '88' Holiday- radio, heater,
white sidewalls, Hydrantic; yellow and
ivory.

1956 BUICK $3045
4-door Century hardtop; Dynaflow, radio,
heater; maroon and ivory.

1956 OLDSMOBILE $2695
4-door '88' sedan; Hydramatic, radio, heater,
white sidewalls; rust and beige.

1956 OLDSMOBILE $2785
4-door Holiday; blue and ivory; Hydramstic,
radio, power brakes and steering, white side-
walls.

1956 OLDSMOBILE $2765
4-door Holiday; Hydramatic, radio, power
brakes and steering; white sidewalls; green.

1956 FORD $2445
Fairlane town sedan; Fordomatic, radio, heat-
er power sieering and brakes, white side-
walls; blue and ivory, many other accessories.

SPECIAL
FINANCING

for the

MILITARY
1956 FORD $2345
6-passenger Country sedan station wagon;
heater, white sidewalls; red ad ivory.

1956 CHEVROLET $2415
4-door Bet Air hardtop; V-8. Powerglide ra-
dio, heater, white sidewalls, power-packed
motor; red and ivory.

1956 OLDSMOBILE $3245
2-door Super '88' hardtop; Hydramailc, radio,
heater, power brakes and steering; white
sidewalls: green and ivory.

1956 CHEVROLET $2295
2-door Bel Air 8-cylinder; Powerglide, radio,
heater, white sidewalls power-packed motor;
beige and copper.

1956 CHEVROLET $2345
Bet Air sport coupe; 8-cylinder; Powerglide,
radio, healer, white sidewalls; blue and Ivory.

1956 CHEVROLET $2475
2-door Bel Air sport coupe: power packed
motor, Powerglide, radio, heater, power
brakes, electric windshield wipers, padded
dash; V-8; turquoise and ivory.

~25 FEE
FE ALL CARSFR E TAXI FEE "Your N o. sed Ca .D..

• Momber KetucrIpam i Aufo Deaer mb

6th AND BROADWAY

ALSO MIAMI, FLA.

5 PHONES WA 0791
OPEN NIGHTS "IL 9

AND ALL DAY SUNDAYS

U a:

$20 TO $300 LOANS
PROMPT CONFIDENTIAL

Conveniontly located south of Fort Knox In the Radclf Drug
Buildig - Plenty of free parking space - No dangerous High-
ways to travel.
SPECIAL SERVICE FOR ARMY OFFICERS, FIRST THREE
GRADERS AND RESPONSIBLE CIVILIAN PERSONNEL. YOU
WILL LIKE OUR PLAN.

KNOX FINANCE CO.
SAM H. WATKINS, Manager

Open 10 a.m. to 5 pm.. Sat. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

VALEDA'S BE
Open 9:3 am. to 9 p.

t3 l am. to :3tpm

DIXIE MANOR

"- IFL
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TANKER
(Continued from Page 3)

and his new endeavor.
All in all, the company has

been running normally. With the
area being redressed the compa-
ny is looking forward to the com-
ing summer months.

Doltia-SPS Thomas Lbamoff
During the past week the com-

pany area has taken a new look.
The ground has been turned over
and new grass planted. Whiteobjects have turned even whiter
with the addition of new white
wash. Time is growing short and
soon the area will be again active
with troops. The new cycle will
begin April 30; approximately
160 men are expected.

Lt. Servetus T. Ashworth, our
executive officer, has taken over
the duties of the company com-
mander, C a p t. Nathaniel G.
Chase, who has entered the hos-
pital for an operation.

Echo-Pvt. Jack Frayman
Echo Company is now in its

final week of training and the
morale and spirit of the men is
at a high pitch in anticipation of
their graduation.

The Company welcomes the ad-
dition of two new men; Sgt. Safl
B. Blotcher and Pvt. David L.
Basey who will assume the re-
sponsibilities of Platoon Sergeanf
and Supply Clerk respectively.
We also welcome back SP3 Nor-
man L. Brown and Robert :.
Toomey who were on TDY. SP2
Alton L. Davis has been placed on
TDY with the 6th Co. Student
Regiment of The Armored School
for a period of 74 days. Pvt. Don-
ald Spencer has been transferred
to Company B, Sp. Tog. Bn., for
clerical training.
Foxtrol-PFC Ernes J. Bakos
This company is beginning to

look like the nomads of the Ar-
my. Since the company will be
broken-up shortly the news for
this company is nil.

We would like to extend con-
gratulations to our commanding
officer, 2d Lt. Thomas Manses,
who is doing very well in keeping
uv with the remainder of men
yet to be transferred. His atten-
tions are partially directed to
home where he has a ten-pound
baby bo c still bouncing and wait-
ing to fall into the old man's
arms. Rumors have it that Lt.
Manson is so busy that Junior is
passing out the cigars.

3d Baflalion
Haadquartes-P$ Mlorlli
Welcome aboard to Pvt. Ernest

E. DeCarli who has joined the
forces here at 3d Bn. Hqs. He
will eventually take over the du-
ties of your local correspondent
since I'm getting to be a short-
timer now.

With Bravo Company starting
an advanced individual cycle in
armor we now have three com-
panies' in the process of trainiqg
RFA personnel in the techniques
and principles of tanks and tank
warfare. Charlie Company Is in
the 5th week of advanced indi-
vidual training and Alfa Com-
pany has just completed their
first week at Mill Creek Base
Camp undergoing basic unit
training.

Baseball Talens
Cpl. Herb Ebert had his 3d Bn.

baseballers out to practice dur-
ing the week and he reports that
The talent is very abundant and
he looks for a first class ball club.
Lack of a first rate moundsrnan
is the major problem confronting
Coach Ebert right now, but he
looks for Curt Marsh to develop
quickly to end this headache.

SP3 Tom Cherok reports that
he is rounding into shape for his
defense of the Anderson Golf
Club Championship. He's card-
ing in the low 70's now and says
that a bit more practice time and
he'll be ready far all challengers.

Alfa--SP$ Dine..
Spring has came to Fart Knox,

Company A in tahisng advanlage
of these warm days as we pe
pare in move tihe entire company
sot far four weeks of bivouac.
Bupplies are being draws and in-
esed in the man sander the clas

TOvP.I C S .PeyneRmr-Upniwi

supervision of M/Sgt. Carroll. bees . igned as ....nentPa_-Sponsored By Nationa Sports (t at -I
The RFA trainees have com- ty. After spending the last nine Pvt. George M. Cheyne, of Alf, income. None-the-les,

pleted the first ten weeks of- ad- months in pipeline status they Company, Specialist Training Bat- enthusiasts list r
CompanaSpecilist Taininghat-eethusiainclin amog teir ;stoma

vanced tank training and wil are very glad to see this cometin, took runner-up spot in abersamore thanone igm.
now have a chance to use this about.... Echo-3 is now billet-fiel

d 
of ten last weekend in the Twenty-year ohdiA . ,

training under simulated combat ing 130 advanced RFA trainees "Iris State Hill Climb" at Nash- of Jordan won a dol t 'W
conditions at the Mill Creek Base from the 12th Bn. Their training ville, Tenn., in a climbing test sored by the Royal 5 =
Camp.... Ten of the Permar consists of eight weeks of auto- for sports cars sponsored by the Club of Jordan ladt i in,

nent Party are now at the camp motive schooling. Sports Cur Club of America. Mercedes.
site and have completed the job -IA. Bolmn Cheyne, whose peppy 1954 MG The swety-f r y "
of setting ip the area for the re- 41h atiUII has won him three runner-up Cheyek e s
mainder of the company to move spots and a third place in similar at the RadbiStl0i,, sb V-
in. Bravo-SP$ Sith competitions, ran the seven-tenths fessional psiblic releuods

The cadre personnel are now Bravo 4 is still in the recovery of a mile--700to 1300 CC--course in civilian his. A ote
all back hard at work about re- stage since the past RFA training in a heavy rain that made more ta a sarest sme law
covering from the company party cycle has been completed. Ap- dangerous the twenty to thirty
held at the Rod & Gun Club. proximately half of the cadre is per cent grades and the eight hair-
Everyone had a fine time and on leave and the other half is pin tures. He was bested by a
more such events are planned for making plans for their forthcom- 1949 model of the MG.
the future.. The rompny was ing leaves. SFC Kirchbaum re- A long time sports car enthu-
te fe spirits after its fine show- turned last week from a 60-day siasthe says that 1949 MG has
Ing in the first all-mechanized leave but he had to pay for this been his nemesis in every race in

graduation parade for RFA train- vacation by reenlisting for six which he has participated.
eeS. All personnel in the parade years.ee llprsnnehiesatheypassde Another long timer in Bravo No says at reason tholder
werevnvehicles asthey passed is t. Rockwllwho also re- model can outstrip thenewerisin review and received the warm 4 sSt okelwoas e

cheers of the spectators. enlisted for a period of six years because of club rules which en-
M/Sf1. Goode is buck with Al- One of the happiest persons in able the owner of an older model

fa Company again and will work the Company is SP3 Copelandte make changes in the car's
in the Blattalion S-S Section. the Company clerk, who after re- apeiflion to bring it uptoparOur mesa hull has a new coat turning from his eight day leave with the newer versions.
of paint and in still serving that at the end of this week still will Consequently, w h i 1 e Cheyne
good chow to beep the men hap- have only two days of duty time could not trim his MG, the owners
P. cleft in the Army. Also there are of the older models can eliiinate

yP3 Cherob has been riding rumors of wedding bells for the several hundred pounds of weight

around the company area sn his above mentioned SP3. from their cars in making the

newly purchased motor scooter. Charli--PFC Larry Handy changes. His MG weighs 2200
It's rumored that he bought it to Patience and fortitude and pounds and the '49 model, with the
Isrortethedtahe to the An- things will come your way, is same power, was trimmed to 1900
derson Golf Course. what someone said once, but ac- pounds.

Bravo-PFC Root cording to SP2 Stead, of this unit, Cheyne bought his MG in Mil-
Bravo Company regrets to an- patience and fortitude, supple- waukee in 1954. It was made in

nouncd the reassignment of its mented by prayer is a much bet- Britain and was exported to

Commanding officer, 1s1 LI. a fter recipe. He should know, for America via France. Assoon as
Slftthe lV after 13 months of trying for re- he bought the vehicle, a pre-

lastMondayonorderstoWash- assignment to the Far East he requinsite, he joined the Sports

legton to report to the Pentagon has finally made it and is going Car Club of America.

for furtherorders. Hewillbeat over choppy seas. This should do Pointing out that the sportscar

tendingh e Army Security A ea wonders for his morale, since his hobby is not as expensive as it
cySoooth e reciA ge-m wife who is a Japanese National, sounds, he says that everyone canHissurehandofcom-is at present living in the Far enjoy the sport even on a low PI. Chow"
mand will be missed by all mem- East
bers of Bravo Company and we PFC William Moore is the new
wish him the best of luck in Armorer, we moud like to wel- PATRONIZE OUR
new endeavors, come him to this sew capacity

Our new commander, 2d Lt.c im -intedaPac1
James R. Jones, promises to be (Continued on Page 6)

the man needed to fill the va-
cancy left by Lt. Pehrson's de-
parture. During the short time
he has been in command he has
shown a high degree of blfRE D FO
in guiding the progress of tile
company that is most inspiring to
all 'the enlisted men.

Now Trainees

Our new RFA trainees showgreat promise and everyone here

has lost all doubts as to the ex-
cellence of the new (tos)t iraie-
ing Program.... Our ex -First 3
Sergeant, M/Sgt. John E. Goode,
left us last week for a position
with the S-4 Section, 3d B. Ev- (1200 SQUARE FEET OF LIVING AREA)
eryone in the unit regres his
leaving for Sgt. Goode was RKED FROM $tOAW to $110 .
among the very best top-kicks
that personnel here have ever
seen and the unsurpassed luck of
having him was too good to last
forever. Our new First Sergeant, -
M/Sgt. Orville T. Daniel, has
shown the sterling qualities of a N D W A
good 1st Sgt. and Bravo Company
considers itself lucky to have such MONTHLY PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $65.90
a succession of first rate soldiers.

Char*-2d Lt. Ladick Located near schools, churches and shopping district
Charlie Company spent last

Sunday spraying its tanks. Using
the paint mixed by Pvt. Leo
Woolridge we sprayed 13 of our SPEIAL FEATURES
17 tanks a glistening shade of
OD.... Our best wishes to SP3 • FACTORY FINISHED KITCHEN CABINETS
Wooten who is due for separation 0 GAS HEATING
from the service April 26.... If 0 TILE BATHS AND SHOWERS
anybody has an old buffer in 0 40-GALLON AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS
working condition please contact 0 PLASTERED WALLS
our First Sergeant since the two
company buffers are being re- 0 ASPHALT TILE FLOORS
paired and he is constantly look- 0 ALUMINUM WINDOW SASH
ing for some way to keep the 0 PAVED STREETS WITH OFF-STREET DRIVES
floors in the billets and the mess 0 LANDSCAPED LOTS
hall in top shape. 0 SANITARY SEWERS

Delta-Pvt. Perrin
Delta Company would like to 0 STORM SEWERS

congratulate Pvt. Raymond SchickW I. .. .. ! .
on his recent engagement and im-
pending wedding.... Pvt. Law- AVETER OF WAR I!rence Marcus was chosen the

Ouitstanding Soldier for our re- The deadline for your GI Loan in July 25, 1957. Buy now and avoid
cent group of RFA trainees and
was awarded an engraved brace- congestion, delay and possible dsappointmeni. The number of loan op.
let in honor of this selection. plicnima recotv"e is Incressag daily.

Delta Company has been in cy-
cle since last July and We are
hoping for a long break to catch VAi
our breath and give the cadre a
chance to take some well-earned
leaves.... The First Sergeant,
with the company since the start
of this long stand and has put Valley Siseme Rued Eui of Dixie Sbheray
through five cycles without ara.' LE T~ O E TJX

Echo--aPe Dyer V& LY SA IO ,K EU C
A mast awaited eveat hoe fin-PHN PLAUERDE - I

ally inken pine. Pvte. Coplahmd,PHN PLAUERDEV25
Matnet, Miller and Smith howe
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TANKER TOPICS..
(Contnued from Page 4) Vlerbome, Class 168, an Ohio

and hope that he is as successful Wesleyan alumnus, may prove to

in this Job as he was in the past. be one of Alpha Company's out-

.. 1S Thomas Artim, t h d standing golfers on the Battalion

double clutching demon of Char- team. With a scratch handicap,

lie-4, is putting in a lot of driv- Vlerbone's presence should in-

ing time these days. He says this crease championship posutbilities.

experience is valuable to him, Outstanding Talmt
since he plans to be a truck driv- Pvt. Jerry Dealey and Pvt.

er upon separation from the ser- Russell Touchstone, Class 167,
vice. competed in the local run offs

A$-S Maallano of the All-Army Talent Contest
We welcome the following zm held at Service Club No. 4 last

Op Co. A: Sgit Glenwood C. Riley, Tuesday evening. Pvt. Dealy,
SP Gerald T. Biermater, Pvts. tap dancer, won first prize in the
Roger J. Williams, Ralph Hardy, specialty division, and Pvt.
Ronald D. Ball, and Gerald W. Touchstone won first prize in the

Glass. Also moving up to Permh instrumental soloist division fo
Party were two former trainees his piano rendition of "Deep
of Co, A, Pvts. Lucien J. Morin Purple." Pvt. Patrick Houtchenb
and John L. Tatzer. Sgt Riley Class 168, a professional comned-
comes to us from R&P Co., where tan, also performed.
he reported from Fort Dix, N. J. Three men from Class 168 have
BPS Blermaier and Pvte. Wll- been chosen to sing in Alpia
lams, Hardy, Ball and Glass Company's Chorus. These men
were formerly with B-4. are Pvts. Edward Johnson, Josephs

Also coming into the Bn. is Lt. Chrobak and Roger Schmitmeyer.
Col. Gerald E. Gilbert, who as- . . Charles Shafer, Class 162, is
mines command of 4th Bn. He playing saxophone for Alpha
comes to us from Hq. USATCA. Company's band.
Stepping down into the position At the Louisville Service Club
of Ex. Off. is Maj. Albert B. last weekend, Pvt. Wayne Wilson,
Lanis, Vice Co. Class 166, won a weekend on the

city with all expenses paid.
Wedding Blls

Lt. Edward Hanson is back for
duty after his marriage last week
and a short leave..,. SPs Bil-
ly Bradshaw and Frank Heckman
of the Orderly Room are plan-
ning early releases in June. Yom
can always change your minds
men.

Bravo-Pv. Dill Tribler
Bravo Company scored superi-

or on the Sp. Tog. Bn. command
inspection April 14. EspeciallyTroopers Topics outstanding was the company
area, which had been cleaned, re-B sodded and whitewashed with the
coming of spring .... Receiving

med 5CRbers Potersspecial commendation was the

The 6h Be haes a new ree. eighth platoon of Class 242, which
ation hall Which includes pool, was rated kee in the company.

Platoon sergeant is SFC Gus Fer-
TV, ping pang, card games, guson. This was the second con-
shocker ames, magazines, coke, secutive command inspection that
farut auiCe, and candy machine. Sgs. Ferguson has produced the

Bravo, Charlie and Delta com- winner. He brought Class 232 and
paties are winding-up their re- the ninth platoon home first in
buildg plans which include the February ARTC check.
complete remodeling of a tele- So-up For Ste
phone center, partitioning of or- Two mo orof e r

derly rooms, supply rooms, and Two members of the prmaromadnent party enlisted for another
complete interior decorations, si years last week. They arc

Sgt. Johnny D. Faucet, former-s t a r
1Y clss 'D"basbal plyerofM/Sgts. Bertram Morris and Rob-ly a class "D" hasehall player of ~ re ori

era Geschke....Joining w e r
a Houston Texas, tea pres- Sit.Paias Luis Rivera ans

entl trying out for the Regi- M/Sgt. Samuel Schwartz for th
mental baseball team. Supply School .... Leaving the

company was lt Li. Joseph Sin.SpecialIt Training .zina,whowassone of the firs
leaders of the Supply School. H
has gene to Aberdeen, Md., Prov
ing Ground.

Hqs.--31 Paul Bars PFC Charles Ramella, Clan

SgRt. Herbert D. McDowell, for- 241, an outstanding athlete in
mer A&R and PIO NCO, departed high school in Huntington, W
Saturday for Fort Bening, Ga. Va., has had a number 'of colleg
The entire battalion staff wishes offers. He hopes to continue hi
him the best of luck in his new education after being separate
duties.... Story of the Week: in September.
Capt. Carl J. Meier, Jr., Bn. S-S Pvt. J. E. Bryan, Class 241, wif
Officer, had to go home and cage marry Miss Jane Wellborn a
a hind which entered his quar- Oklahoma City on April 26..
term via the chimney. The Cap- PFC William Bormann, Clas
tom returned sbout 20 minutes 242, has left for a 30-day leave is
later half- grinning and half help his family in Iowa plant thf
hi ushi dreport -'missioncrops .... Pvts. Edward Bulli
asumpL ndepo r and Don Wolford, both of 245

S CN th Andexlar of the were Cited for individual excel
S-I Section spent a seven day lance in the April 14 battalion in
leave at his home in Louisville. spection of barracks areas.
Upon retuning to duty, Sgt. An- Musie And Bolng
dexler admitted that he was glad Pvt. Samuel Parker, Class 247
to bebackeanhis wife had him was a piano winner in the talen
performing various spring clean- contest at Service Club No. 3 las
tag chores. week and hopes to compete

SPa Tom Brown, S-3 clerk, is postwide tryouts later this month
preparing for the Semi-Annual ... Class 247 counts two boxers
Physical Fitness Test by doing Pvt. Paul Berghoff, who fough
quite a bit of running over hill for Michigan State University
and dale throughout the post. and Pvt. Donald Spencer, a for

The Bn. Golf Team defeated mar Golden Glover.
the 1st Tng. Regt. at Anderson Pvt. Andrew Cole, Class 248, h
Golf Course last Tuesday after- a student of Russian. He is
noon by a score of 14 and one- native of Urbana, Ill., and grad
half to 12 and one-half points uate of Harvard University...
Privates Walter.Durdl and Rob- Pvt. Raymond PearsonI also
ert Hamilton, of Co. A, led our 248, was an outstanding athlet
team to victory with an 18-hole at the small school powerhouse
total of 78 and 79 respectively. Western Illinois State. He playe
Alpha-PlCRonald A. Carlm football and baseball and was as

New additions to the list of men sisant football coach at his alm
from Clas 163, who are engaged mater.
in the Mport activities are S]F3 CherH,-PvL Richard Eliel
Joseph Mochette and Pvt. Lu- And the move was accomplish
ther Edson. SP3 Mochette, a for- ed. With a considerable clankin
mrChinago lawyer, is seking a of gears, Ca. C relinquished th
picin position on the USATCA pink palaces for the trenqu

baealteam, Pot, Edssn, a far- plains of the USATCA area..,
mr e Paul University athlete, Neither tears nor cheers, but

isamember of ike renitly or solemn determination to beauti
gssdBattalion Golf team, the area possesed the faces

Pot Walter Durdle, Class 161, the men,.....Relieved from as
is alsea membe ad the Battalion tive duly are Pyts. Myron Ba
Golf teem. ... Fri. Jame A. htsk, Sager Bossquse, Rohbs

Lquarters after having been presened the certificates by Bg. Gen.8
Military personnel and civilian employees left to right are LL COL M
CapL John Wonak, lan Tng. Res Armor Insrucor Group; Mi. C
General Myors Mrs. Jewell T. Caswell, G4 Section; and M/SgL oh

II

Bishop, William Cashin, Richard
Cowles, Jonathan Haynes, Frank
Hunt, Don Jewell, Paul Matthees,
Jerry Palumbo, Neal Schutt, Ger-
ard Stanley and Richard Twarot.
.. All of the men have served

their six months under the Re-
serve Forces Act and have com-
pleted eight weeks of training $t
Wheel Vehicle Mechanics School.

The bowling team finally drop-
ped from third place to fourth
place to the sorrow of all con-
cerned. We hope to come in
strong though with our softball
team, which played its first gam
on April 17.
Clerical School--PFC Ollse Fink

A hearty welcome is extended
to two new Instructors at the
School. A veteran of 23 years
service is M/Sgt. Samuel L.
Sahwartz, who comes to us after
serving three years with the
Maryland Military District as
NCO in charge of enlisted men's
files. SFC Timothy R. White has
joined the School after serving
some two years as a Recruitnq
Sergeant in Philadelphia, Pa. SFC
White has been in the Army
since June, 1945, and has seen
service both in Europe and in the
Far East. Both men have spet
the majority of their military ca-
reers in the administrative field
and their wide experiences will
be a valuable addition to our
teaching staff.

Student of the Week is Pvt.
Merl B. Case, Class 242. A law-
yer in civilian life, Pvt. Case
comes from Kemmerer, Wyo....
Honor Graduate of graduatit
class 241 is PFC Ronald F. Park.
PFC Park is on TDY from the
362nd Engineers.

Automotve.-Pvt. Frederick
Croutor

Class 237 moved into the fourth
week of instruction in which they
began the study of vehicle chas-
sis. The Chassis Section, under
the leadership of M/Sgt. Homer
James, took up the instruction of
30 students.... The first step
was taken toward moving the
Automotive School in the new
area at Seventh Avenue and Wil-
son Road. M/Sgt. Harrison Mul-
lins, ably assisted by SFC Thom-
as Rogers, supervised the trans-
fer of the School Supply Section
in its new quarters.

M/Sgt. Fred E. Duty recently
returned to his duties as Motor
Sergeant after a short sojourn in
the hospital.

CASH
For Your Autmoble

We w py pt cash foyear

moel.

Oakan Motors
U. 5. 31-W - At 01Mawn

3 mL. noetofhosl~tnkiiya

Radio-PvL Larry Baricavis
Planning his study time effect-

ively and taking no chances of
being second best, PFC Leonard
Vasilauskas became the "Honor
Graduate" of the Sp. Tog. B
Radio School Class No.-151
Twenty-three years old and mar-
ried, Leonard, a resident of Chi-
cago, holds a B.S. degree in Bus-
iness.
Accustomed to keen competi-

tion as a restaurant and cocktail
lounge manager, Pvt. Alfred Cas-
tagnola is certainly right at home
in the Radio School's highly com-
petitive academic tree. Only in
his third week of school, he has
been selected as "Student of the
Week." Castagnola is a native of
Santa Cruz, Calif.
SP3 Vincent Capello, veteran

Radio , S c h o o l administrative
clerk, is practicing code during
his spare time on a home-made,
portable key. Vince is proving
that accuracy and speed in typ-
ing are valuable aids in learning
Morse Code.

No Violins?
A recent survey of the avoca-

tional interests in which the Ra-
dio School Instructors occupy
their leisure time showed that a
large percentage have had exten-
sive musical backgrounds. Some
of our instrumentalists are: SP3s
Lee Howe, trumpet; Thomas Mo-
ran, french horn; Robert Bishop,
trumpet; PFCs David Gault, pi-
ano and bass; Wilbur Brown,
clarinet; William Miller, trom-
bone; and Pvt. Martin Jacobs,
bass.

--Photoby le. Choaw r Pryde

TrainingCuter
Awards

OUTSTANDING TRAISEE=
THE DAY awards fr th we4
were won by Pvts. DONALD N
McMAHAN and GARY C. 3010ol
SON, both of Charlie Compenali
2d Battalion, 2d Trainn 5meat, Armor; and Pvts. W
H. BUILIS and LLOYD .Lmml
DEEN, both of BravoCa
Specialist Training Batilmt.

Good Conduct Medals
awarded to SGT. MALCOLM
JEFFRY, of Charlie Ceo my.
Tng. Bn., and BPS WILJsAM
BECK, Alpha-S.2d TogbD&
mor. Good Conduct Msdpb
awarded to ninetmee M
Headquarters USA.
They are: ffftCh rO

FREDERICK C EMXR
GEORGE F. J. KE. IM
A. TOPP, NORTONO F.A
JR., BILLY-S. BARRO , JO
HIE S. CARR, DONALD V.D
ON, BILLY B.
BILLY N. GIVENS, RO

HUTSON, EDWARD B.
DOWELL, FPC RAYMOND
GENCHUR, and SGT. JOHN
MICHAELS.

M/S9t. MERVIL L. C R
of Hqs. Company, USATCA,
awarded the Good Cenduct
Bronze Clasp with 4 Seps for
period 21 Feb. 53-to, 0 Feb. .
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U. S. 31-W at Radcliffe, Ky., Only 2% Miles

South of Fort Knox

FRENCH'S
SALES

AND
SERVICE

We Sl PHILCO and MOTOROLA

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
For prompt servic, call collUet Vim Groe -1

WE-RI TV SETS

'L
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U 01danlnone Hospital Patients Treated Training Center Softball Begins Tuesday, May 1 Assign 12000th Traln.

Play in the U.S.A. Training To Charlie-2, 1st Rag
Center, Ae mr, battalion level mored Center league. The 12,000th man to be assiga
softball league will commence All battalions or combinations ito the USA Training Center fST Tuesday, May 1, according to The of units with an aggregate training arrived here this wee

Meaday night Alpha and Bravo ence and background in music USATCA Special Service Section. strength of 1,500 or less have been and was assigned to Charlie Con
Cienanies of the Specialist Train- were very evident in his highly The league will be divided into invited to enter eighteen man pany of the 2d Battalion, 1st Tn
lng Battalion, presented a Variety polished performance for the hos- two halves and the two top teams teams in the competition. Person-
Show for the patients and staff pital patients, in each half will meet in a double nel on TDY can play with the
of the Old Cantonment Hospital Pet. Jerry Deatey cliched his elimination play-off to determine unit to which they are on TDY

At the invitation of Miss way onto the'stage next with a the two teams which will repre- but men on Special Duty can play
Stewart of the Fort Knox Red tap dance routine that had the sent The USATCA in The Ar: only with their parent unit.
Cross Chapter ,a one-hour show audience clapping from start to Games in' the league will be
featuring such diverse acts as a finish. Dealey is one of the real hits as "Big Bouquet of Roses" seven innings normally and in
Western Band and a concert talents of Alpha Company. A ea- and "Rock Around the Clock". case of rain, four innings will beptanist, was presented. tive Californian, he has appeared Following a vocal rendition by enough to constitute a game.

The Master of Ceremonies for In several motion pictures, includ- Pvt. Jim Dyer, the Alpha Com- Games running over one hour and
the evening, Pvt. Pat Houtchens ing the recent smash attraction, pany Singing Platoon closed the ten minutes will be called at the
brought the audience to their feet HIT THE DECK. He was also a program with three close-har- end of the inning and the team
early with his fast-moving mono- winner in the recent Service Club mony songs. The Chorus, which leading at that time will be de- Regt., Armor where he will tal
logues and later almost stole the No. 3 and will join Pvt. Touch- presently holds the Post Champ- clared winner. A TKO will be de- a course in advanced individu
show with his onman take-off stone in the post-wide competi- ionship for male singing groups, clared if one feam leads by eight Armor training.
or soap operas. "Deep Purple" tions next month, offered as one of their selections or more runs- after the fourth in- Enlisted Reservist Pvt. Earl
was the theme for Pvt. Russ A western Band, featuring the the ever popular "Now the Day is ning. Fiske served on active duty for
Touehstone's piano interpretations, accordion of Pvt. Dick Strauss Over." brief period at the end of WW
In a recent competition for indi- backed up by three guitars and The applause at the end of the Awards will be presented to and has four and a half years
vidual musicians at Service Club a bass, provided a real change of show brought the entire cast back the winner and runner-up teams the reserves. His parent unit
No. 3, Pvt. Touchstone ran away pace for the show at this point, onto the stage for extra curtain in the Fort Knox Championship 762d Tank Battalion at Worches
Wth top honors, and his experi- This group offered such popular calls. play-offs. er, Mass.

COMPARE OUR CARS
COMPARE OUR PRICES

COMPARE OUR DEAL
COMPAM OUR PAYMETS

We won't be undersold.., we will sell you a new 1956 FORD as cheap as you can buy in Louisville or anywhere else in

this area. Don't be misled... we'll give you the same deal they're advertising in Louisville. We have a big selection of

new Fords in all body styles and color combinations. Come in today and check our deal!

SEE- THE '56- FORDS AT OSBORNE'S

*STATION WAGONS * CONVERTIBLES
*CUSTOMS- 0 VICTORIAS 0 FAIRLANES

We have a big selection of A-I used cars to sell at

NO DOWN PAYMENT -AS LITTLE AS $5 WEEKLY
- You can't afford to walk when you can buy a good car on these easy terms.

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN TODAY FOR A BETTER DEAL

* STANLEY HOWEY * SPENCER EMBERTON * ANDY REISING * GEORGE MILLER
* HARRISON SMITH * HENRY O'NEAL , MATT OSBORNE S SHORTY DOBSON

* OSBORNE.MOTORS, INCORPRATED
YOUR .FRIENDLY FORD DEALE *N YE GRLVE- PHONE -179W OR 02

USED CAR LOT ON U. S. 31-W AT RAC ,FF KCY. -US 2 ?efL SOUTH OF FORT KNOlX
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RADIO PROGRAM "MY THREE ANGELS"
.ah Saturday morning at 9:45 I LittleTheaterFanaandthaae

a Program dedicated to the womel k we would like to have beeore
k f Fort Knox and surrounding fanso Reserve one evening be-
.... atti, o broadeasteae or a vero .. ~t . May 9and 12 to attendElzabethtown Station WIEL at M he loteot production. "My Three
1450 on your dial Interviews with Angels" is a mystery play thatPeople who are making news at will keep you laughing as wellFort Knox and what is happening ao guesog. Call Ft. Knox 6137,
among the ladies organizationa__ _ 4882, 5298 and RT 3-2066 for res-milke up this 15 minute program. ervations.

I Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, April 27, 1956 Vol. VIII - No. 25

Largest Music Guild

Group Enjoys Program
Tuesday evening, April 17, saw

the largest gathering this year of
the Women's Club Music Guild.
Approximately forty members and
,uests of the Guild met at the
home of Mrs. Frederick Corbin,
1462 A Fifth Avenue, for a most
interesting and delightful pro-

S)raof otloansdensemble musie,
organized by the Program Chair-
man, Edna Frandsen.

The Guild Chorus, directed by
Gene Pehovic, with Glenna Liuzzi
at the piano, opened the program
with four selections, "Kentucky
Babe", "Christopher Robin", "Hi,Ho, Sing Gaily", and "I Blieve 

'

These were tape recorded by Sta-
tion WSAC. The hostess, Mrs.INDIVIDUAL WINNERS in the Fort Knox Officers' wives Bowling Knepley, 3d High-233; Capt. Shanaberger, High Avrg.- 49; race Corbin, then played piano selec-Team are shown with trophies which were awarded at luncheon McBride, 2nd High Avrg.-148 Etta Mayfield, High Serles-607; tiosa hy Lovattee and EastwoodMonday, April 16 at Third Armd. Div. Officers' Club. From left, Valeda Patterson, 2nd High Series-593; Florence Vedell, 3d High Lase Two yousg pimple ats eon-Becky Curtis, High Game-243; May Walker, 2nd High-239; Ann Series-573. -Photo by uos Walz tributed charmingly to the pro-a a a * * a *gram; Marie Martin, a student at
the Fort Knox High School, sang

NEW CITIZENS CONARC Bd. 2 Wives songs by Griegand Gretehaninoff,Armd. School No.2 W ins First Place The following children were Hear Colonel Strawson accompanied by her teacher, Gene
born at the U.S. Army Hospital Pehovic; and then seven year old

T here during the period 11 April Friday the 13th holds no terror Connie Pehovie played "Chatter-
ow

r  
1"1 ague to 17 April 1956: for Ladies of CONARC Bd. No. 2 (Continued on Page 6)W vBOYS to - Sp-3 and Mrs. as that was the date chosen for

A luncheon at the Third Armd. Club Monday, April 16, was the James R. Beal . . . Sfc and Mrs. a delightful luncheon at the Third
oncasion for the awarding of prizes to winner of the Fort Knox Pierson Clark.. Sgt. and Mr. Armd. Dir. Officers Club. The Music, Flowers, Styles
Officers' wives Bowling League for the 55-56 Season and the 'elet- Fred W. Swope .... Sgt. and Mrs. tables were decorated with broken Provide Entertainmentth)n of officers for the coming season. Martin Antons . .. Pvt. and Mrs. mirrors, black cats, hats and shoes

Mrs. Howard Vedell, President, William R. Fortenberry . . Sgt. on beds in defiance of the super- For Hq. 2128 Ladiespresided over the meeting. Mrs. and Mrs. William R. Naggy. . . stitions of the day. The Country Club dining roon'Walter B. Richardson, wife of the Newcomers Welcomed Capt. and Mrs. Otis M. Smith.... Lt. Col. John M. Strawson, was the setting last WednesdayC1sf of Staff, The AttersCnte By the M/sgt. and Mrs. Abner M. British Liaison Officer of the for a luncheon of the Officers'asnd drs.Yaleda Patterson, wifeBytheNCO Auxiliary Meadows . .. Sfc and Mrs. Ray- Board gave an entertaining ac- wives of 2128th St. Colorfulof the late CoL Donald R. Patter- A welcome was extended to mond E. Daniels ... Pfc and Mrs. count of his visits to three dif- spring flowers were used on theson, former Secy., The Armd. three new members when the (Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 6) tables and name tags were paperSchool, made -the presentations. NCO Ladies Auxiliary met for flower pots with a gladiola bud
First place went to The Armd, their weekly meeting at the Main "growing" from it.

School No. 2: Bertle Shroyer, NCO Club on Thursday, April 19. After the luncheo t a musical.
Captain; Becky Curtis, Mary Creu- President, Mrs. David Brumfield, program was presented by Pat.aiger, Marian Kydland, Willie introduced Mrs. Blaine Irish, Gertrude Whitehurst who sang
Henry. Mrs. Frank Bailey and Mrs. Al- severalwel-receivedseectaons.

vin Harbaugh'to the group. Folowing the program, a tash-Second place Mixed Group: At a brief buJsine.ss meeting, ion show featuring "Summertime, 55MRa Lee, Captain; Eurice A re uiesmeig
% e n Vice Pres. Mrs. Wallace Snyder Cottons" by the Miss and MrsShanabergsr, Pauline Coper, reminded the ladies that volun- Shop of Radcliff, with members
MaryepJane Levengssd, Marjorie t(CopontRdinedsntPagemb)
Rssem, Ma l l o oMitchell; Etta teers are urgently needed to work (Continued on Page 6)Maie, M el t on the committee of Mrs. Fred

Edwards at the Thrift Shop.Third Place - School Troops: A variety of deleble home- Duplicate Bridge Play
Annette Peters, Capt.; Doris Phil- made cakes with ice cream and Has Duplicate Winnersliss, Lots Windish, Mary Treat, coffee were the refreshments pre-In orence Vedell. pared by hostesses Mrs. Mervil Last week's duplicate bridge

Fourth Place - 547th AFA Bn.: Christian and Mrs. William Shar- tourname at the Country ClubPhyllis Owel, Capt.; Irene Glack- urn.., .had the closest finish in the mem-
In, Estelle Brenman, Mildred Cay- After refreshments were served, ory of veteran participants. There
wood, Trudy Jefferson. the ladies adjourned to play buncoere ties for first in both divi-Fifth Place - 3d Armd. Div.: and card games. The hostessesbehnd.Sins',with third place being closeMae Walker, Capt.; Ann Freitag, awarded bunco prizes to Mrs. be'indCisrolyn Fitch, Katie Van Duyn, Frank Durham, Mrs. George Tied for first north-south, with(Continued on Page 6) (Continued on Page 6) 116 points, were Maj. Eugene

L. Noreen and Capt. Sidney Hack,
and CWO and Mrs. Robert M.

.COIs.Pr.T. .E. .ci..smms. East-west, Col. JosepehV.SP ove eir fcenc Sheldon and Mrs. Arthur L. Knippstied with Capt. and Mrs. Philip J.
Frank at 134. In third north-southosts W uper morgas or were Maj.-James H. Hayes and
Lt. William L. Pace with 1ll,
while thiid east-west went toSergeant Majors and First Sergeants of Hq. Gp. 2128th SU were Mrs. Raymond Pascal and Mrs.h(ta at a very elegant cocktail-buffet-dance on Monday evening,J h. Nachols with 131.April 16, at the Main NCO Club. Atn c coni th,witAttendance continued high, withSpecial guests were Brig. Gen. William H. Wood, C%, The Armd. 23 pairs participating. TheseCenter, and Mrs. Wood; Col. Walter B. Richardson, Chief of Staff, JUNE NEBEKER PROMENADES in a linen and silk summer suit tournaments are held each Tues-kAC,Mrs. Richardson and Mrs. Richardson's mother, Mrs. Walter for the appraising eyes of ladies of Hq. Gp. 2128th SU at luncheon day night at the Country Club,Rcher; Col. Robert S. Perkins, CO, Hq. Gp. 2128th SU and Mrs. and style show given at Country Ctub Wednesday, April 18. with play starting at1930.Pi sna; Lt. Col. Lex Jarratt, CO, 3d Ord. Bn., and Mrs. Jarratt; -Photo by Russ Wolz -Olin C. Harrison

I:. Col. Emmett Cox, CO, 701st
MP Bn. and Mrs. Cox; Lt. Col. J.
S niJan, Post Signal Officer and
Mrs. Samiljan; Maj., William J.
Martin, Adj. Hq. Gp., 2128th SU
and Mrs. Martin; Maj. Michael
Lorenzo, Asst. Signal Officer and
Mrs. Lorenzo; Chaplain (Major)
D. E. Weaver and Mrs. Weaver;
I.-Col. Charles Dobson, PX Offi-
cer and Mrs. Dobson, Mr. and
Mrs. Logen Haycroft and Mr. and
Mrs. Haynes Williams.

The very elaborate Smorgas-
brd, which consisted of every
delicacy that could be dreamed
ut, was prepared under the sup-
ervision of Mr. and Mrs. Hay-
croft, managers of Doe Run Inn.
Tle quantity and quality of the
superb cuisine left nothing to bedesired by the most exactlag
taste.

After-dlaner apeakees w er e
Brlg, Gen. Wood,l ol. Richardamn
arnd Cal, Perkins. General Wand 0 7
paid high trtbute to the Ran-Cam-
misaioned Officers of the Service, .. sstting that they were the hack- AT THE HEAD TARLE at the party given byl Sergeant Moaors and Mrs. Walter Fischer, Rrsg. Gen Woot, Cammanding General, The.
bc.ne of the Army and were the First Sergeants of H. Op. 21201k SU, al the Main NCO Clab Mont Aeod. Center, Mrs. Robert S. Perkins and Col. Perkins, Command-
aoe wha really get thtlag dane. day eveninog M/Sgt. George N. Eddy, one of the bests, chats with mng Ofier, M. Op. 21281k SU.

tContlaud on Page 6) dietinguished guests. From left, Sgt, Eddy, Mrs. William N, Wood, .- Photo by Michael Vowela
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Dancing Feet of Oicers, Non-Corns, EM & Their Ladies Celebrate 3rd Armd. Anniversary
Seven dances highlighted the

Third Armd. Die. 15th Anniver-
sary last week. Members of the
Division danced and entertained
family and friends at Service
Clubs 2 and 4, the NCO Ballroom
and Sadowski Field House.

Monday the NCO's danced to
"Bill Jones" Combo; Wednesday
Hal McIntyre and Sunny'Thomp-
son packed two houses as they
played for enlisted members of
the Division. ServiceClubs 2 and
4 played host to more enlisted
men Friday evening with "rock
and rll", the best lovedmsic.

The Spearhead dance band
played to more than 300 couples
as the Officers of the Divisiongathered for the last time in Fot
Knox at a dinner dance held at
Sadowski Field House. At the
same time the NCO's gathered at

NCO Club No. h to bid "adieu" MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS! PFC Gary Paoske, SPnc .ltto their friends at Fort Knox. ices, 2nd Arty. and Private John T. Ward, Hq. Co., 3d A , rmd o

viefe orthe attentions ofMiss Lou Stauber, Ft. Knox, durng bre
"My Three Angels" atthe Anniversary Dance at SadowsksFieldHouse. •

THE LAST DANCE at Factdcx for these Third Ard. Die.of- "My.ThreeAn "Is-Photo b PFC Pie'M
ficers and their ladies was the 15th Anniversary Dance at Sadowsmi
Field Hus. Frsm let, Captail and Mrs. B. S. Hanson, Captain Next Little Theater Play

and Mrs. Thomas A. Ware.FORT JK

Knox will present "My Three
Angels", a clever and delightful
comedy by Sam and Bella Spe-
wack, opening on May 9 at the
Little Theater Workshop, Dixie
and Miami Streets. The four-night MONDAY

scm mill showhthe fourth croduc- 10001100 Spanish (Country Club) (Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Pulido) 3485tion of the 9th consecutive Little 1300-1400 German (Country Club) (Mrs. McDowell) 2708
Theate0 teases hece. 1300 Duplicate Bridge (Country Club) (Mrs. Frank, 4571

g: ~~and Mrs. Sculei-O"My Three Angels" is the story
of hre onvct i aFrechpeal1300-1500 Fur Alterations (Mrs. Knipp) RT 334920f three cnvicts inayFrenchcpenal

colony who come to the hilarious 1930-2130 Dog Obedience ($5 for 8 wks) (Pitman Hall) (Brandt)
rescue of a French storekeeper 2000-2130 Book Club (2d Monday monthly) (Mrs. Smee) 1090
and his family, solving in their TUESDA)
own mysterious way a varied col-
lection of problems that beset the 1000-1100 German (Country Club) (Mrs. Marks) 5593
confused group. 1300-1530 Music Guild (2d Tuesday monthly) (Mrs. Goeth)- 353

2000- Square Dancing (3rd AD Club) (Mrs. Sairne) RT 32393
In keeping with the tropical

setting of the drama, Production WEDNESDAY
Manager Alfred Munn has de- 0930-1030 French (Country Club) (Mrs. Bouchard - 6584
signed a spacious thatched hut in- and Mrs. McDowelID-708
terior for the action. He is now 0930-1030 Rifle & Pistol shooting (Godman Range) 4360
busy turning the ideas into real- (Mrs. J. W. Smith)
ity, weaving the "bamboo" walls 1330-1500 Art-Sketching and Painting (Old Nursery Sch. Bldg.) 2571

(.andwielding a paint brush with (Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Van Duyn)
the assistance of John R. Shiban 1530-1730 Children's Art (Age 9 & over) (Old Nues. Sch. Bldg.) 2571
andothermembersof the group. ($10 for 8 wks)

1900-2100 Beginning Sewing (Mrs. Buckles)
Amid the echos of pounding (Bldg. T-4248) (Mrs. True) i

hammers, rehearsals are under-
way with co-direction provided THURSDAY
by Harry Shertinger and Arnold 0830-0930 Horsemanship-Adeanced (Mrs. Ross) ST 3210
Sperling, both of whom are be- (Post Stables)
coming well-known to Little 0930-1030 Horsemanship-Beginners (Mrs. McKeown) U06
Theater-goers at Fort Knox. Their (Post Stables)
most recent appearances were as 0930-1130 Tole Painting (Building 4248) (Mrs. Hal 9
Detective -Gallagher and Mr. 1830-2030 Ceramics (TAC Craft Shop) (Mrs. Nordholm) RT

JOHN SHIBAN AND ALFRED MUNN create a thatched hub for Pritchett in "Detective Story." 1 ($10 for 10 wks)
the acenery in the Little Theater's latest production "My Three 1900-2100 Advanced Seiing & Tailoring (Mrs. Bucklee)
Angels," while Harry Shertinger gives advice. Reservations for "My Three (Bldg.4241 S ($1in 1 mor hs. (Mrs. True) 2993

Angels" can be made by calling
Fort Knox 6137, 4882, 5298 and FRIDAY

PATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISERS WHO HELP RT 3-2066. Admission is 75c and 0900-1100 Knitting (Country Club) (1 fee) 6993
curtain time for all four per- (Mrs. Wells and Mrs. Stewart)

MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE formances, May 9 through 12, is 0900-1100 Swimming Gammon Field House) (Mrp. Hopkins) 3501
8:30 p.m. All interested military Note: Bldg. T-4248 is Transportation Office.
personnel and civilians are invit- Classes are held on the 2d Floor.
ed to attend.11PLEASURE RIDGE 7-4512Vlda Beaut. . HAYS MOTELI VALEDA'S BEAUTY SALONV aieaa's D11U171

North City Limits Open 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon., Thur. & Fe
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuos., Wed., & Set.

AIR CONDITIONED Phone 3141 AAA IXI MANOR PHONE PLEASURE
Other Location EM 3-9441 501 So. 3rd St ELIZABETRTOWN, KY. ____ .,E.__-JR__.J__0'_._RIDG__-_

SPECIALIZING IN BLEACHES - TINTS .
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALISTS

DIXIE MANOR Pleasure Ridge Park, Ky.
Open Mon..'Thur. & FrL 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Tues.,

Wed. and Sal. 9:30 to 5:30.

FOR YOU AND BABY - THE WEE WASH
DIAPER SERVICE OFFERS NATIONALLY

FAMOUS

DOUBLE PROTECTION

NOW IS THE TIME
TO GET YOUR

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX
Only a few cents a week.

As low as six-months rental plan.
0 TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE IN "SEATCOVER'STE IRLI.

ZATION:ONLY WEE WASH GIVES TFOIJASY TALK MAGAZINE
WEE WASH SERVES SEVERAl'. OF LOUISVILLE'S
LARGE HOSPITALSVETERAN OWNED AND OPE.RJTED'

EAST SCALES -RENTED
FIRST'LAYETTE STERILIZED OTEAT FIDELITY
205 S. Ninth St., Louisville Telephone2590

FORTKNOX 2171 2590
JU 4-6321 COLLECT Since 1858... Kentucky's Leading Bank

FOR SERVICE
DIAPER SERVICE Member Federal Deposlt Insurance Corporaion

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Federal Reserve Sysem

L]'
I-
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USATCA Ladies Have Lovely April Parties
The Country Club was the Ferdinand H. Hanser was in

scene of the First Regiment's reg charge of name tags and Mrs.
ular monthly Coffee, Wednesday Allen K. Remington Jr., Mrs. Ed-
April18. An arrangement of wildoward W. Morgan Jr. and Mrs.
flowers and a crepe paper umbrel- Robert L. Snead mere incharge
la, to ward off April showers, dec- of the food. Twenty-seven ladies
orated the table. Ladies of theanda good many children were
First Battalion headed-by Mrs..resent.

4. E.C. Berckman were hosteses.
Mrs. Hugh S. Bell served as cash- The home of Mrs. William H.
cerMs. JohnaD. Garms and Mrs. Wintz was the scene of the 3d
Michael L. Mertz gave out the Battalion monthly get-together. A
name tags, Mrs. George W. Hill, delicious luncheon was prepared
Mrs. Raymond J. Riticher and and served by Mrs. Wintz and her

rings on a white satin lace covered Mrs. Charles B. Grant made up co-hostess, Mrs. Robert L. Snead.
pillow, the invitation committee. Twenty-A lovely arrangement of wild

nine ladies attended and many flowers graced the luncheonitable.
Little Miss Janet Earline Kin brought along the children.

ser, cousin of the bride, was flow- * * * Bridge and canasta were the or-
er girl. She too was dressed in Ladies of the 2nd Regiment der of the day when ladies of the
pale green taffeta and carried a gathered at the Country Club for 4th Battalion met at the home gf
white satin basket filled with their regular mothly Coffee, Mrs. James E. Hill. Members of
daisies. Tuesday April 17. 3d Bn. ladies the 3d Battalion were invited

were hostesses. Mrs. Stephen W. guests.
The groom chose as his best Bachiniski served as cashier, Mrs. -Kay Greener

man Mr. James Stoll of Chicago,
Illinois and the ushers were Mr. PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
F. D. Kinser Jr., Hopkinsville, PATRONIZEOURADVERTISERS
and Mr. George A. Kinser, Vine
Grove, brothers of the bride.

The impressive double ring f
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Chenoweth ceremony wasread before a back-

grud of pah feensadmassesRi r
The Vine Grove Christian Church was the scene of a lovely of white gladiol. Tall candelabra c

weing an Saturday evening, April 14, at :00 p.m. when Miss on either side of the altarhedw~lin o Saurayevnin, prl 4, t :0 pm. he Msslighted white, candlles. The Rev- Tropical Worsted and Gabardine

Alice ouise Kinser, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Kinser, Sr., eihnd He SHnd ws The p ors e r
beusme the bride of Mr. James Marvin Chenoweth, son of Mr. and ereod Herc y S. Harned was the ar summer
Mrs. Glenn 0. Chenoweth of Spartanburg, Indiana. Shiria and Belts to match

Mrs.James T.Alton-gveapro- pearls and with seed Mrs. F. D. Kinser, mother ofgram of organ music preceding thebridsm woo attiredina navyhie eg side intot.
the ceremony and thetraditional idedress and wore a corsage of pink
wedding marches were used as The Bride's bouquet was a roses and Mrs. Glenn 0. Cheno- vA E M
the processional and the recession- white orchid on a white satil, weth, mother of the groom chose
al. Miss Mamye Louise Alton sang lace covered, Bible. a navy suit and wore a corsage Elastique, Barathea, Gabardine
'1 Love You Truly," "Because" Miss Shelly fampton, the maid of pink eases. or Broadcloth
and atithe end of the ceremony, of honor, was attired in a street A reception was held following
"The Wedding Prayer". length dress of pale green taffeta the ceremony. Assisting in serv- Have your Uniform tailored by

The bride entered the church and carried French bouquet of ing *ere, Miss Lois Smith, Mrs.e ienced tailors
on 1t* earm of her father by whom white and yellow daisies. Jexper
she was given in marriage. Her James Adkins, Mrs. Benie Sears,
golswas a floor length model of The Bridesmaids were, Mrs. F. Mrs. Wesley Cowley and Mrs. Vir-
white lon tulle and lace. The D. Kinser, Jr. of Hopkinsville, Ky. gil Howard. Miss Mod Emma TERM TO O iCERS
flttedhbutton back bodice had an and Mrs. Norman Shumate of Vine Cowley registered the wedding
off the shoulder neckline edged Grove. Their dresses were street guests.
with deep alloped lace. The length, pale green taffeta. They Aft a wedding trip nthe
skirt was of tulle with circular each carried a French bouquet of Atrawdigti n-h

insets of repeated lace. The bide's white and yellow daisies. All of South, Mr. and Mrs. Chenowethwill lve sn Indienapols, Indiana. Itt W. Walnut Phone 311 4-9595

veil was French illusion, double- the attendants wore pale green
tiered, waist -length and was held headpieces to match the dresses. Mrs. Chenoweth has held a po- LOUISVILLE, KY.
in place by a plateau of matching Master Stephen Allen Lee was sition in the Civilian Payroll See- Open 9 til 5; Mondays 9 to 8:30 p.m.
lace dlicately headed with seed the ein bearer and carried the tion of Post Finance Office.
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NCO's Prove Armd. School No. 2 Largest Music Guild
(Continued from Page 1) (Coninued from Pa 1) (Continued from Pae I's

All of the speakers expressed pin- ing Squirrels" and "Indian War
cere appreciation for the oppor- Myrtle Riggsby, Grace McBride. Dance" on the piano.
tunity to attend this very pleasant Sixth Place - The Armored At the request of many of tte
social function, M/Sgt. Henry CenterNo. 1: Florence Orzechow- members, pianist Larry Lusk, wtd
MacGillis did an admirable Job as ski, Capt.; Blanche Sopher, Gladys played so beautifully for the
Master of Ceremonies, introduc- ig, Connie Adams, Jean Schleif- Guild at the January meeting, re-
ing the ospeakers with clever and fer, Mary Rutherford. turned to play again. This time,humorous remarks.feeMaryRuthfurd however, he wax aesmpaxied hy

Following dinner, the floor wa Seventh Place - C&S: Doris Dr. Kuppesheim, vtolnist, of

cleared for dancing. Credit ges Hopkins, Capt.; Jane Nielsen, Eliahethiown, Lois Knvowltan ,

to M/Sgt. Harvey J. Varley, 1st Mary Kelley, Mary Edwards, Alice viola and Mrs. Alice Kallia, 'cell-
Sgt. of 158th Army Band for as- Henderson, Lindsey Westbrook. it. Dr. Kuppenheim told i'efly

sonbling a hand which provided Eighth Place - The Armd. how the quartet had recently comp,
excellent dance music for the en- Center No. 2; Jean Noseck, Capt.; together and of the pleasures
joyment of the guests. Jean Miller, Wanda Abbott, Phyl- had enjoyed playing together.

M/Sgt. George R. Eddy and the las Curl. These four then played the
other Sergeant ajors and First Ninth Place - CONARC No. Allegro from the Quartet in o
Sergeants of Hq. Gp. 2128th SU 2: Helen Brook, Capt.; Arlene Minor by Mozart, which was f
demonstrated beyond doubt that ]oyce, Shirley Sargent, Edna lowed by the Adagio from the
they have the "know-how" re- Quinn, Given Reeve. Trio in B Flat by Beethoven for
quired to give an excellent party Tenth Place - 11th Cay.; Shir- piano, violin, and 'cello. And fin-.
as well as run an efficient Army. ley Medley, Capt.; Natalie Miller, ally, Larry Lusk played the Bal

Barbara Martin, Anne Hockett, lade in A Flat by Chopin whic

Newcomers Welcomed Martha Willett. was so enthusiastically epslauded
Individual awards were present- by the audience that, for an en

lContinued fram Page 1) ed to Capt. E. Shanaberger,' High core, he played the lovely "o
Duncan, Mrs. Harbaugh, Mrs. Har- Average 149; 2nd, Grace McBride Withot Words" by Mendstsso
vey Crabb, Mrs. Wiliam Price, 148; 3d, Marian Hydland 144. Immediately following the mus
Mrs. Karl Leus and Mrs. Anthony High Series with handicap went ic, Gene Pehovic graciously pre-Frank.

nigh score at the bridge table to Etta Mayfleld 607; 2nd, Valeda sented gifts from the moaers to
Highascore he rs.dlbert able. Patterson 593; 3d, Florence Ve- Vivette Goeth, Chairman, and

Mrs. Welcome McGowen wan w.K s dell 573. Glenna Liuzzi, accompanist, for
nrs. atWepnomecleahewandMrs. High Game, with handicap went their work with the Guild during
ner at the Pinochle table and Mrs. to Becky Curtis 243; 2d, Mae this past year. And then Glenna
canasta table. Door prizes were Walker 238; 3d, Ann Knepley 233. Liuzzi delighted the audience with
dantatbM.DGryprCobband Most Improved Bowler award two of her and their favorite
drawn by Mrs. Gary Cobb and went to Jean Kissack-30 pins. songs. Refreshments for everyone
Mrs. Christian. -- Pat Natzke Committee members were Mrs. brought the evening to a close,

W. Sarine, Mrs. J. Knepley, Mr. with Bette Miller, Barbara Evans,
P. Reeve, luncheon arrangements. Mary Walker, and Kitty Lou Cor-

ANNOUNCEMENT Mrs. H. F. Brook, Mrs. F. B. bin acting as hostesses.
Smith, prizes.Dr. H. Givotoi Officers for the 56-57 Season New CitizensDr e 1olf elected were: Mrs. Vincent Curl,

Pres.; Mrs. Walter Richardson, Myels R. Lee Sfc and Mrs.

OPTOMETRIST {Vice Pres.; irs. James Glackin rsGeorgeyE. Eastwood ... Sp-3 and

Newgeden Apanrtuset Secretary; Capt. Eunice Shana- Mrs. Harry J. Ginger... Pvt. and

Phone Rm Ts m e S200 berger, Treas., Mrs. Norman Jackie L. Walker . . .Sgt. and

EYES EXAMINED Hampton, Sgt.-at-arms. MrskedL. Wer S.2 and

GLASSES FITTED 0]-Florence Vedell Mrs. Fred Flowers . 2d Lt. and
PRESCIPTINS IFLLEDMrs. Paul F. Krekeler ... Sfc and

PRE5CRIPTION 3 FILLED Mrs. Claude S. Snavely . . . Sgt.

NEW HOURS 9:30 to 4:30 Dy and Mrs. Chin C. Wang . . . Sfeand by appointment DRIVE SAFELY and Mrs. Arthur A. Haynes...

Sp-2 and Mrs. James Wells.
CONTACT LENSES STAY ALIVE GIRLS to - Sgt. and Mrs Dal-

ton J. Lloyd ... Pfc and Mrs. Ed-
win T. Blakeley .... Sfc and Mrs. I

V D B T LJames A. Foutch ... Major sodVALEDA'S BEAUTY SALON Mrs. Kenneth H. Skiff. -.. Sp-S U
n n, A ,- 2 -. o.. Thr..ME , Fr.t and Mrs. Claud L. Shanks ... Sfc
$t5 an. to 5:30 p.m. Tues.. Wed, ,& Sat.

PHONE PLEASURE
DIXIE MANOR RIDGE 7-4512

VINE GROVE JUNCTON
1000F FROM OLDS 50555NOWAY

THURSDAY & FRIDAY, APRIL 26-27
Audio Murphy in

TO HELL AND BACK
TECHNICOLOR

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
DOUBLE FEATURE
The Bowery Boys in

SPY CHASERS
ALSO

Lox Barker - Mara Corda in

MAN FROM BITTER RIDGE
TECHNICOLOR

SUNDAY & MONDAY. APRIL 29-30
(Box office opens at 7:30 p.m. DST, show starts at 8)

Charlion Heston - Julie Adams in

'PRIVATE WAR OF MAJOR1S0O
TECHNICOLOR

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, MAY 1-2
Jeff Chandler - Anno Baxier in

THE SPOILERS
TECHNICOLOR

ADMISSION: 50#. No charge for children under 12
when accompanied-by parents.

and Mrs. Cathin V. Johnson, .-
Cpl. and Mrs. Leo D. Caron . .
Sp-3 and Mrs. Joseph Martin . .
Pvt. and Mrs. Jerry W. Davis . .-
M/Sgt. and Mrs. John Enos ..-

son . . . Sgt. and Mrs. John C.Capt. and Mrs. Bruce N. Soheri-

Routt . . . Sfc and Mrs. Ellwood
W. Demby . . . Sp-2 and MrS.
Ramon R. Perez ... Sgt. and Mrs.
Earl Pettit... Sp-2 and Mrs. Dan
Andrews . . . 2d Lt. and Mrs.
Charles S. Tyler . . . Sp-3 and
Mrs. Warren C. Rodning.

Music, Flowers, Styles
(Continued from Page 1)

of the group modeling, was pre- Bo
sented.

Mrs. Mary Lilly played back- CO:
ground music as the models en-
tered and Mrs. Sam Hicks, owner
of the sponsoring shop, acted as
commentator, p r e s e n t i n g each Gr
model in the lovely costumes with
descriptive remarks.

Several door prizes were given,
including the centerpieces and gift
certificates from the Miss and
Mrs. Shop.

I. . .. . .- - - -
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--Sylvia Miller
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANIT'D t

MULDRAUGH TV i
Phone Rose Terrace 3-2611

Watts Shopping Center U. 5.

MULDRAUGH. KENTUCKY

Sunday & Monday, April 29-3

I .. l ediail la-bsl Sa] t.. A UNIYERSAL-5TNABOS

71,t"%

xoffice Opens 6:30. Show starts 7:00 p.m. nou
me as late as 10:00 p.m. and see a comlte ff

THURSDAY & FRIDAY., APBRJ627
race Kelly Bing Crosby WJim.b=Jod*

COUNTRY GIRL.
SATURDAY, APRIL 28

DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM,

ok Hudson Barbam

CAPTAIN L16.H'TM T
IN TECHNICOLOR

ALSO
ennis Morgan Paula RaymoiL

THE GUN THAT WON THE WEST
IN COLOR

ADDED CARTOON

aued ,,rrPge 1)eta of the United states. SUNDAY & MONDAY, APRIL 2930
iWton of an Englshmah,
lives up to its reputa- Wliam Campbell Mamil Van
hospitality the way one R NiN Wto.", tUN N N.G W ILD ,
trawson's description of
brough New Mexicaon TEDYso0W~
rought to mind the gcor- TUESDAY & W AY, 14&Y i4-
ty of our rugged South-

third trip whichctook Cberca Heuton
Wiiamsburg, Va. where Fred MacMurrayti Vxiia ,.lck ying and,.,...,, THE FAR HORIZONS
mpntleted his. interesting TH FA RIZ N

e. -- eg oeIN TECHNICOLOR4,

Adhssion Adults 504. Children under 12 years ef

IEIOUR adittoed FREE -wham accempesled by sesreab
Playpoand iiFer The tie6s.
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fifty"Honors * N * NOT0HERN FRANCE * RHINELAND * ARDENNES * CEMTRAb E A mM
Awarded At Find Di
Anniverrysa At Its F

The 3d Armored Division cele- The results of ti
brated its 15th Anniversary last - og Tests administ
Saturday with an afternoon of uts of the 3d A
show, pageantry, and awards that during the past re'
spelled a fitting public climax to In Our 8th Year Fort Knox, Kentucky, Friday, April 27, 1956 Vol. VIII - No. 25 cae that the Divh
its ysar of training at Fort Knox. training condition

With several thousand specta- t F assume its rolein
tors, most of them friends and Although all un
relatives of 3d Armored men, a commendable proi
reviewing stand of distinguished training, there ar
military personnel viewed over whose performance12,000 men of the Division... they o Sa l F r G ny Army Tests merit
marched in review on one of theEtention.

sunniest days of the year. "O the battalso
The afternoon's celebration •W nFGy try, the '29th Alo

opened with an impressive air points, and a rthi
show staged by Division pilots, in The time is now. The first ship- Frankfurt. weeks, as port calls neared, is now This was tops amol
which the dual role of entertain- load of 3d Armored men to Gyro- In the weeks to come, more at a record high. battalions. The 57t
ing the stands and acknowledging scope to Germany will leave next thousands of 3d Armored men The Gyro that was promised high among the
the air arm's role in an armored week. will undertake the Gyroscope about 15,000 men in the torrid ions with a score
division was carried out effective-
ly on both counts. Demonstrations Long months of training, and voyage which will by mid-June Kentucky basic-training days f the 709th Tank
in support and maneuverability more recently, qualifying and complete the stepping-stone move- June, 1955, will turn into the ex- points led the tan]by L19supp and and a hilarious packing, will pay off for men of ment of the armored division to citing reality of a completed There are severhelicopter square dance igents to Hq. & Hq. Co., CCA; 13th AIB, Germany. whirl by June, 1956. which, because ofthe center, ladies stay at home, and 143d Armored Signal Co., as The electricity of anticipation Happy sailing to the 3d Ar- their mission witl

caught the delight of thercrowd. they prepare for theirMay 4 de- amongR3d Armored men in recent mored Division! cannot be classif!

A mock battle followed, inlhoarture. aforementioned. T

which U.S. Friendly infantry and Those ocheduled for the first Dennis the Menace Battalion..hie...

artillery Forces drove an Aggres- Ship of the first major increment eating among the

sor Force from the parade ground, will sail on the USNS Patch, which on t h
and took part in a resupply mis- has a 487 cabin and 1,458 troop TonthT
sion with aid of an L19 radio spae apacity. Commander of Among the Tank
parachute drop and L20 amino, the troops on the Paich will be AN V MCompany of theOACK ~MY tlo crdhgwater, and ration supply missions. Lt. Col. James M. Snyder, Hq., talion scored bigy
Evacuation of "wounded" men CCA. CF CAclosely followed b

demnstrated by a helicopterof the 32d Tank ires t With next week's departure of 
7th Tank Bn., wit]Follwing the demonstration the firsr major portion of the Di- 
points respectively.portions of the ceremones, Lt. vision to Gyroscope, the stage will 

High among theleo. Charles E. Hart, CD, Second be set for three other shiploads of o APpanies was "D"Arny, and MaJ. Den. Gerdon d. personnel to follow: the USNS AIB with 94.0. "B"Rogers, Dept. of the Arny, Wash. Darby, on May 7; USNS Geiger 
also of the 29th

ington D.C., and former 3d Ar- May 10, and USNS Butner, May for sernd placew
mred CG, gave congratulatory 13. "A Battery, 6'
messages to the Division on its The Darby, with troops com-88.1 point total ws
year of training at Fort Knox, manded byS-Maj. Dow J. Birk- tillery "A" Batte
and wished the men "every suc- himer, 54th AFA Hn., will in- 83.7, and "C" Batt
cess on -their important assign- clude the 7th Tank Bn.; 54th AFA 82.2 were second
Went...," .n., and a detachment from the - aWithin the "par

Presentation of awards to about 503d MP Co. " ions the followi
50 men and units of the Division Maj. Warren D. Erickson, Jr., achieved the highe
high-lighted the afternoon's An- Hq., 122d AOB, will command Co., 23d AEB, 93.0
niversay ceremonies. troops on the Geiger, which will .... __e ("c- .--- m (-- 7 Heron_. 88.5, Suppl

The Bronze Star with letter-V include the 36th AIB; Hq. & Hq. 86.6, "C" Co., 451
device was awarded to Maj. James Co., 122d AOB, and Co. A, 122d"B ". in i D o "B Co., 122d AOB
D. Baldridge, 65th AFA, for heroic AOB. Signal Co., 75.6.
achievement while a member of The applicable
the'37th AFA Bn. in Korea. Troops on the last ship of the Tests were modifa

The Purple Heart was awarded first increment will be command- h a /,t4 N5 r/ WeVr 7 9a 0 particular conditios
to M/Sgt. James R. Adams, 37th ed by Maj. Thomas W. Goggin, M ANYRP / reference to tore
AIB, for wounds received in Hq., Div Trains. Sailing on the I7fRD'f /RM P... were composed of

(Continued an Pags s) ship will be the 32d Tank Bn. -" including day and
(Attached); 23d AEB; Hq. & Hq.__ selection of bivoua
Co., Div Trains, and QM Field ,,.///9/ il' l i"-,/ 5 and attack. The 1
Svc. Co. A42 N t posed to various (

The second increment is sched- including simulates

uled to leave via fourshipstbe-'aors,a nd a realis
tween May 23 and June 1. The was maintained th
third increment will leave be- P lt on L ad r S t ployment of aggres
tween June 11 and June 18. aids.

Docking at1 remerhaven, Ger'-e
many, the troops will immediate-
ly begin to fill in the Gyroscoper orrSpecia Courses Hislory So(
picture outlined months ago by
3d Armored advance party per- During the period 16 Apri-ll All platoon leaders, platoon ces v..ia'

sonnel, and now being crordinat- May, 1956, two separate series of sergeants and artillery forward ViU
ed by Brig. Gen. Robert W. Port- week-long platoon leader's observers who will have three or Officers of the
er, Jr., Actinsg Division Command- courses, one for tank platoon more months' service remaining Historical Society
er, Advance Detachment, in leaders and platoon sergeants and with the Division after completion their first major

one for infantry platoon leaders of the instruction will attend the week.
and platoon sergeants, will be con- courses. Pvt., Douglas VL o Dans dcted in the 3d Armored Division At the conclusion of each Co., 23d AEB, whoLegal SOCIS Pan by appr 3 its course, the office of the AC of S, in history towardfrom CCB, CCC, and Division Ar- G3 will administer a written Yale, was electedTo Form In Division tillery, and the 83d Rconnms- examination, the result of which Vice-prqsidents

sance Battalion will conduct a will be forwarded to the individ- Pvt. John McLean,
Plans are curreftly being form- course for all reconnaissance pla- ual officers and non-commissioned PFC Robert E.
Pa forte crnbeati n fo r- toon leaders and platoon sergeants officers along with their actual H&S Co., 33d Tank

society in the d Armored Divi- during the week of 23-28 April. final grade. Harry Stoller, 371

i The organitat-on will con- The parpose of these courses is The 3d Armored Division Acad- and Pvt. David E.
sist of lawyers and other indivo to insure oniformily of imitrue- my will be responsible for the Bitry., 189th AlA

•FOE THE LADIES - Chaplain uais interested in the legal pro- tion, obtain the desired esophasis overall aupervision rehearsal and Serretary-treasurer
Daniel Shabe Capiats CCB, fesoian. In order to ascertai on small unit tactics and tech- icheduling of classes, which will William 2. Langas,
SpeakS in ECO wIves 505 hlne.- whether meatabsment of inch a nisnues, and provide for the" ec- deal with auhjerts such ns the AFA, and Pvt. Ga
55R held dating .A araszry society is warranted, all interested rection of traiqin deficiencies responsihility of ths plainan lead- HdiS Co., 29th AlS
weak at sh, lath AID. Pins tor persons are requested in call the !discinsed tn indlvidtal amd small er in .tcaai map reading re- secretary.
istaze eseis s the 5Ioup Staff Judga Advocate Section, at unit prafieensey tests and. the Di- view, terrain appraciation, support Hat. Den. John I
in Oet55smy worn 4boum a 2513 or 2958 prior to Apeli p0, vinion Fied Tral~ag zertie. fires, eomhat orders, and platimns was an honored
the hsseti luash. S a 0 ... '-: in the attack ad in the defense. (Contisosed as
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PAGE TWO

This is the last editih
United States. We hope tl
not stop your lessons here,
Here after you reach Germ
view. Auf Wiedersehen.

Good Morning

Can I buy cigarettes here?

How much does this beer

Give me a cup of coffee.

Do you live here?

Do you like to read?

Are you thirsty? (hungry

What time is it?

on of the "Spearhead" newspaper in the
at you have been a good student and will

but will continue to use German Spoken
aony. This week's lesson is an over all re-

25th

cost?

up on University of Maryland

eourses offered in Germany. I have a quarter after nine.

DRIVE Today you moat excuse me.

CAREFULLY
AT What In the matter with you?

Shouldn't I cal a doctor?

ALL I
TRI4ES What in your complaint?

How are you today?

CIVIC CENTER Are you married? Engaged?

TAILOR SHOP Do you drink beer?

I do not understand you.

ALTERATIONS How long have you been here?

PROMPT SERVICE
VOC

PRESSING ENGLISH GERMAN
A room Ein Zim

HLE-U-WAIT Saturday. Sonnaben
Monday Montag

Hours: 90 to 5:30, Monda7 Streetcar Strassenb
Food Speise

Wedmday & Friday Airport der Flugj
12 to 8, Tuesday & Thursday june Juni

9 to 5. Saturday

CIVIC CENTER WHEEL BALANCING -
FORT KNOX. KY. GENERAL REPAIR

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
WRECK

LONGVIEWoGAMFT. KNOX 7O MRHOUSE7 Miles Soutlh ol

HOUSE Phone Eli

CLEARIN
SERVICE

WINDOWS WASHED HO' MAt)' (

WALLS & FLOORS Ddko 0 , P1
tLEANED

INTERIOR PAINTING CLUB3 I

ODD JOBS
OF ALL KINDS FflO 1 30

DIAL ROSE TERRACE
3-2568 FOR FREEON

ESTIMATE
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hober

LESSON L
Guten Morgen
Goot'n Mawr-gen
Kann ich hier Zigaretten kaufen?
Kahn ik here tot-gab-re-ten cow-

fen?
Wie viel kostet dieses Bier?
Vee feel kost-et dee-sees Beer?
Geben Sie mir etne Tasse Kaffee.
Gea-ben zee meer eyne Tas-see

caw-fee.
Wohnen Sie hier?
Voh-nen tsee here?
Lesen Sie gem?
Lay-sen zee gem?
Haben Sie Durst (Hunger)?
Hah-ben zee doorst (hoong-er)?
Wieviel Uhr ist es (wie Spat isl

es)?
Vee-feel Oor ist es (vee spate ist

es)?
Ich habe ein Viertel nach Neun.
Ich habe yne fear-t'l nakh noin.
Heute mussen Sie mich entschul-

digen.
Hoite mus-en zee mikh ent-shul-

di-gen.
Was fehlt Ihnen denn?
Vas fehlt Eh-nen den?
Soll ich nicht einen arzt kommen

lassen?
Zoll ik nikht yn-en Ahrst kom-en

ias-sen.
Woruber klagen Sie?
Voh-ruh-ber hlah-gen zee?
Wie geht as Ihnen heute?
Vee gayt es Ehnen hoite?
Sind Sie verheiratet? Verlobt?
Zindt zee fair-hy-rah-tet? Fair-

lohpt?
Trinken Ste Bier?
Tring-ken zee beer?
Ich verstehe Sie nicht.
Ik fair-stay-eh zee nikht.
Seit wann sind Sie hier?
Zight vann zindt zee here?

ABULARY
N PRONUNCIATION
mer Yn zimmer
d Zonn-ah-b'nd

Mohn-tahk
ahn Shtrah-senbahn

Sphigh-ze
platz Flook-plaht

Yoo-nee

GAS & ELECTRIC WELDING
WORK - BODY WORK
- 24-HR. WRECKER SERVICE

U REBUILT

AGE & BODY SHOP
EAI, OWNER

A Fort Knox on 31-W
eaebthtown 9649

THE~hEST

k4c Chicen
T.ilE i'E&T

CHE55 PIC-3
s Gooi 4t"('

PARTW E5

0 JOP ZIM1
DINING ROC
THGorn PUICEQUAB

rt Gordoe; Opop , 6-1EliEa

OVERSEAS
AUTOMOBILE INSURAICKE

One of the "USAREUR" approved and licensed Aoeel-
can Overseas Automobile Insurers: The Amuinca In-
ternational Underwriters Corp.. 102 Maiden Ave.e
York, N. Y.

PLEASE REFER TO DA PAMPHLET.2147 IELPPOL
HINTS. DEPARTMENT OF THE AM"

ONE DAY POLICY SERVICE

WORLDWIDE CLAIM SERVICE

GET OUR RATES BEFORE YOU BUY

NO OBLIGATION

ONE-THIRD DOWN - EASY MOUWII
PAYMENTS

HOUSE CALLS MADE
We meet the requirements of General Motors Almo
ance Corporation, Associaee Discount Corpaethls tl
Banks. Be sure your company is on the list o C .
panies that issue lhe "Green Card" Internattomnl'uM f
Insurance Card.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

RAY L. BRADLEY, Agad
Office Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Located in the Watts Shopping Cenier On U. 31-W-

Phone Rose Terrace 3-2193 - P. 0. BOX llt,

MULDRAUGH, KY.

YA~t

I I -- -7- - . I , , I i fl; I -77r

Our large selection of famos-name new end used IMMWs
has made us trailer headquarters far hundreds in V us.
We feature-...

VAGABOND - TRAVELO AMD GIS
Parts and Accessories - We trade for apytfig of I

d
ne

OUTSTANDING VALUES IALWAYS AVAILABLE INLAU
MODEL USED MOBILE HOMES

ADVANCE TRAILER SALES
Open Daily 9 to 9; Saturday 9 to 6; Sunday I to 6

FR 0700 4823 Dixie ighway AJ WSw

HOT E L'S EELIkOU,
In the Heart of Louisville

Dancing Every Friday & Satuud i
Nights In The Beautiful Raukdw

SEELBACH COFFEE SHOP ALWAYS CPU

)m
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-~~3d AD Sotbafl Seamo
With 64 Games Slate

Softball teams were formed for s
manner In order that the teams ma
as the Division moves to Germany.

All battalions in the Division w
of play which began last Wednesda
begin in Germany upon the arrival
full strength.

The Softball schedule is printed
Date Homo Team

25 April 23d AEB vs
25 April 45th AMd3 vs
25 April 67th AFA vs
25 April Hq. 3d AD vs

00044#1 "egg "$09064: 25 April Hq. DlvArty vs
25 April 509th AFA vs
30 April 33d Tk. vs

FCW g00d prIZftg- 30 April 57th AAA vs
Sean PubUoshag Co., 30 April 29th AIB vs

30 April 65th AA vs
E abeIhOWa. KY. 30 April 3d QM vs

30 April 37th AIR vs
2 May 23d AEB vs
2 May 45th Med. vs
2 May 83d Reran. vs
2 May 37th AIB vsKM- 2 May 67th AFA vs
2 May Hq. 3d AD vs
7May 29th AIB vs

S7 May 65th A"A vsICKEN 7 May 33d Tk. vs
7 May 57th AAA vs

7 May 3d QM vs

7 May Hq. DivArty vs

:*1H..I.. JIoCYSTER, Lw Rail Rates
FIH TICKSBy ans

r iE Low-rate concessionary fares

. UANRAM for non-duty travel on German
* SALADS trains by Allied military and ci-
• BEVERAGES vilian personnel and their depend-

ents were discontinued April 4,
DINE' OUT AT USAJU Hq. announced.

ROlE - JUST American officials worenotified
by German authorities that reg-

PHONE 2177 ulur German rommercial rates
will apply.

And we will deliver your The fal rates are third rlas,
order to your quarters - 6 pfef ts pr etr, andOR - just drive to Knox 1.9 pfennings per kilometer, and

Chicken On Call - Bldg. second class, 10.35 pfennings.

T1317 - on Knox Avenue Concessionary rates have bees)

in Beverage Wes 4.6 pfennings for third class and

and your order wil be pre- 6.9 pfennings for second class. The
pared while yo

u 
wait. rates became effective Jan. 11 andrepresented an increase over pre-

vious concessionary fares.

Non-duty rail tickets still may
CICEN ON CALL be purchased with scrip at re-

maining U. S. military ticket of-
PHONE 2177 fires. These offices, however, will

be turned back to the German

Bldg. T1317 - Beverage Bundesbahn over the next few
months.

Sales Building on Knox USAREUR transportation offi-

Avenue cals hove reminded personnel
that discounts are available for

600 TO 12:00 DAILY weekend and round-trip travel.
Savings on round-trip tickets

range from 5 to 20 per cent.

n 6ds Starld MU.AUGH BAPMST CHURCHMuldraugh, (Old 31W 3 mi. North of Ft. Knox)
,d In First ,Round - 04. uaych:--ool ,,0:,. --- --

,dInfistRond 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship 8:00 P. Mv. Evening Woship

NURSERY OPEN AT ALL SERVICES
tateoide partripation t a flexible "MAKE THIS FRIENDLY CHURCH YOUR CHURCH HOME"
y be dropped from the orhedule________________________

will take part in the first round
ay night. The second round will

of the 3d Armored Division in

d below through May 7, 1956.
Vistting Team Hour Are

65th AFA 6 14
29th AIB 7:30 14
57thAAA 6 1

33d Tk. Bn. 7:30 1

45th Med. 7:30 16to $3OO
23d AEB 6 14
Hq. 3d AD 7:30 14

5 83d Recon. 6 16 I Loons made on signature, car or
45th Med. 7:30 16 I furlOsro, without endore
67thA A 6 1 fritur n

509th AA 7:30 1 Our rota of charge Is substontially
5 7th AAA 6 14 less than the lawful maximum
3 Tk. 7:30 14 We Insurance on all HFC loans

thAA 6 16thout co to you
29th AIB 7:30 16
709th Th. 6 1 sash NMOILY PAYMEN PLANS
3d QM 7:30 1TS 2 8 1 12 I 6
709th Tk. 6 16 4Po omaapa W ait
37th AIB 7:30 16$1so $6.03,$ 9.24
83d Recon. 6 1 t 0 6.75 $ 7.29 10.07 18.48

S 45th Med. 7:30 1 150 10.12 10.94 15.10 27.73

23d AEB 6 14 . 2' 13.43 14.03 20.09 36.91
33D 4 19.95 21.60 29.94 55.17

Hq.3dAD 7:30 14 iat hat Pf, bdin e not xce d I rIl
zi ra6ma"tl~sO44 f a bisaexcess

SINISpecial Service to Armed Forces Personnel

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
41h Floor, Staks Bldg., Csorn Fourth and Walnut

Phone; CLay 1636 - LOUISVILLE
Loans Made to Residents of Nearby Towns

For the first time....

Buy Ameic favorite flmily Car
1o 0n Nosai.s rWa a .

se csod s t o ts i scader.

SPECIAL OFFERING

MO ILrootfoar With alhoriwgosyote "NEWHMOBILEHOMES fan ........ oZ

V" Marshfield Home I0' wide
4V10'wide -------------------------------------$4955
35V 2-story ----------------------- 4395 w'v Ia
45' 2 BR. balcony kitchen------------------ 4195 onlFo r&I ew. - IMfliI n
41' 2 BR.3------------------------------795
36" 2 BR ------------------------------ 3495 e Treatyourfomtlytothefunandusfilnes

31' .BR. ------------------------------- 2895 Now you can actually have the Ford that havoytado Ford wagonsthen world's bot
29'S.BR.----- -------- 2495oel! You can have world-famous Ford V's1952 46. m- -295 Station Wagon of your choice tailored ptersa oca a of Ford195 40 M Syte 2995 performana-the extra safety of Lifeuard

1951 37' 2 BR. Spartan----------- -2495 to your f sown b ! Design-andthe atifactionofknowingyou're1951 2'7 modern Rl2hardson-1395 t family'so budgetl comfortably within your family's budget.

1947 27' StrasaltO. ------------- --- o50 other now and used mobil* homes and the 53" Menihtield Join the move to Am/eden's

10' wide which is the largest ach we have ver hai. fastest-moving weonsi
Coaches will be offsred on a first come fist serve bus. Our

volumas mahaes It unAssosacy tar us to make any big profits
us may usamobilahome. KNOX -MOTORS, Inc. OSONE MOTORS, Inc.

VINE GROVE. KY.Bauud Trailer ORle 6,OIYYU O! ELRHS.tUE ASADTUK
B , WEStT JLPOINT,. KY. t' Uis Car Lot at Radcliff on 31-W

SA,1LEM, INlTDIANA PHONE: 82OR 02 o NrLY Yoml ORD DEALER HAs., usED CABs AND TRUCKs

INSIDE THE TURRET, FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY PAGE THEEM
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_ LI yPATRONIZE THOSE ADVERTISPRS WHO NECW' 1Division Rates High Division Athletic Teams To Compete P MAKE THIS PAPER POSSIBLE

In Pre-Gyro (Ml For USAREUR Crowns In 6ermany
A Command Maintenance In-

spection, conducted to insure the The 3d Armored Division will soon be on German soil and what

combat readiness of all vehicles will the sports program be like?
andeqipen t b sipedto Special Services Officer, Maj. Clinton Harvey, has been given a

Germany, was recently concluded tentative schedule for the activities in which the Division will engage Fly the regularly scheduled Airlines enywhemoa h
in the 3d Armored Division. after its departure from the United States. United States and Overseas.

The conference championships will be determined by the Divi-
The overall standard of maint- sins which will be located in Germany. The winning team from the

enance throughout the Division Divisions will compete for USAREUR crowns. The championship P A Y L A T E R
was very high, and the inspection teams from USAJISUR will journey to the Stains to participate in

officials expressed great satisfac- the All Army Contests in most of the athletic activities. VHONE
tion with the resulting inspection A tentative schedule, pending the Division's arrival, is found gj696
scores, as given by Maj. Harvey. USAREUR schedule will be followed very g n a w

Conducted by personnel from closely but the Division may vary because of training schedules in
all 3d Armored technical services, Europe. Phone for Information on Special Vaion Tows

and supervised by representatives CHAMPIONSHIPS

spection covered TO&E equip- Dates Dates Dates Foil Knox Travel A sia
ment (ordnance, chemical, signal, Baseball 2, 4, 5 August Quarter-finals 8, it, 16-22 Sept Ft. Dix, Located in Greyhound Bus Satla
medical, engineer, and quarter- 12Aug., Seed-final N. . Fort Knox, Kentucky - Phas n UBM
master); motor parts, tools and World 18 , A, FLY THE REGULARLY 23,WULZD A iW

equipment; vehicles; maintenance 26, 27, 28 Aug. and

records; and vehicle and equip- 1-2 Sept.
ment markings. Football 3 or 4 Nov. Quarter-finals 11 None

Ten Division units received a Nov., Semi-finals 18 A
"superior" rating, scoring 94 or Nov., Finals 25 Nov. REMEMBER I.1[
more points out of a possible 1t. Track 8 July (Comple- 20, 21, 22 July 1-3 June Ft. Mac- MOTHER
They were Hq. Co., CCC; 503d tion) Arthur, Calif.
Repl. Co.; 83d Recon. Bn.; 33d Tennis 19 Sept. (Con- 24-30 Sept. 12-18 August Ft.
Tank Bn.; 709th Tank Bn.; 54th pletion) Bragg, N. C. Mlied ay-
AFA Bn.; 57th AAA; 3d QM Bn.; i wsee a 5be
45th AMB; and the 503d CIC De- Golf 19 Sept. (Com- 24-30 Sept. 12-18 August Ft. USA 11 N
tachment. pletion) Bragg, N. C. " D's .

The 57th AAA was the out- Cross 17 Nov. 25 Nov. None
standing battalion in the Division, Country
scoring a high of 97.8.

The overall standard of maint-
enance throughout the Divisionwas very high, and the inspection "

officials have expressed great sat- C UR flUK A $5.00 to $7.00 value $298
isfaction with the resulting inspec- SURPRISE MOTHER SUNDAY, MAY 13Th
tion scores. Send her a beautiful DOUBLE CYMBIDIUM ORCHID COR-

SAGE, the NEWEST and LONGEST LASTING of the ershl
family, in a gift box with a Mother's Day card e ___2_2I 193 OLSMOBLE e 10 days ..... moeuder normal rdgersliR. Not *l ba

ITr, DELICIOUS conused with HAWAIIAN type orchids. Satiaction, gSezateed
or money back.1le

-IT'S HICKORY-SMOKED MAIL NOW to avoid disappointment - Deadle 1 1 111193OLS O ILE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY 0I1 - "Ai"

HAMMER'S 98 4-door sedan equipped with FRESH FLOWERS INC. P.O. 10467, Dales 7, Tesl
radio, heater, Hydeamalc, pow- FILL OUT COUPON BELOW

sor teseoing ad pewer braess. ' To_ _________Choice Chic

V.t} BARBECUE 0AE M TR t PINK G Oes_______PATE MOTOR (0 s GEE C. " a
BY THE POUND > 4uIWAYB15 a0 209 W. Dixts, Mise-nmiWs, Ky. it nw 0 _ _

essowesImisee 04041 00000W AUUM 0
Next to Knox Drive-In CAN" asess .

Theatre on Vine Grove Rd.
Phone Vim Qeove IIW4

____ ____ ___- STAY ALIVE

$100 TO $1,0 LOANS.

GO , g, kEB E N N E T'S

MILITARY STORE & PAWN
Loans on Anything of Value

0 DIAMOND LOANS 0 JEWELRY LOANS •

PHONELet Greyhound Worry AboutHM 0 GUN LOANS 0 CAMERA LOANSi5959 YourTrffcPrblm 5959 0 RADIO & TV LOANS 0M SIA N etO N

EYHO U N D
B US ST A T ION -MLRUH,Y. -NORHOFFTakN,

PHN 5959 OFIC • FORT KNo, ,. Open daily until 8:30 p~m. - Closed Suukyp
TI cKETo~c OPEN DAILY 14 HoURS...i
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First Gyro Baby PATROMZE-OUR vERTMERS
Born In Germany Nurseries Open Duing All Se.mt es

The newest and youngest arriv- VINE GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
al within the ranko of 3d Armored 403-410 West M Sts 0,- .Strty.
Divioon personnel in Germasy s:4 A. i.. Su day School Vta Unte, 65.
was a baby boy born to SFC Floyd 1Tai n. n R SHI n- 8:00 P. M.
Norman and his wife, Clara, in "Hour of Pow - - 3:00 P. . Wednesday
the 97th General Hospital in ................. LWe
Frankfurt, Germany, on April 3.

Quickly nicknamed "Spear-
head", he was the first baby born REPRESENTING
to 3d Armored members in Ger-

Manny.
The Norman family will reside AMERIAN INTERNATIONAL

in Butzbach, 3 miles from Kirck-
Goene, where Norman is a mom-
ber of 'D" Company, 13th AIB. Inc

gum MESS - Lt. Gn. Charles IL Har CG, Second Army, pro. LOUIS J. DAVIS ALL FORMS OF
BES MSS- L. as Chols . Mrl C Ssos Aesy pe- CANDY CO.ent& the Division Best Mess s...d to SF0 James Ryn (center),N IWA M ILEmass steward of Co. A, 83d Recon. sn., and SFC Roscoe H. Mc- DAILY DELIVERIES FOREIGN A INSURAN EDonald, Asat. mess steward of Co. B. The award is for the monthi TO FORT KNOX

of March. 
Small Down Payment with 8 equal monthly Install-
mLuO R on one-year policIe. Or 12. 18 or 24 equal monthlyL C RDRIVE SAFELY installments on longer term policie.STAY ALIVECHAPLAIN'S CORNER STAY neigh 
Policio written In our Elizabethiown office. OurEVERYONE helps his neighbor, _TakeRepresentailve will gladly call on you without abli.

and says to his brother, 'Take gaton.courage!' - Isaiah 41:6. YOUR LOCAL TV SERVICE DEALER
This passage in Isaiah is a vivid

description of community life at PHONE OR SEE
its best. The people of the neigh-
borhood are engaged in some im-
portant community enterprise. M cIAUGHLIN
Each workman is doing his task
well, and as he works he receives DA
the congratulations of his fellows. -- INSURANCE SERVICE

It is a perfect picture of what CIVIC CENTER PHONE 6961
sir modern life, so often cursed 121 W. Dbie Ave Phone 6128 Elizbethtown, Ky.

ith bitter friction and strife,
V)uld be if it were possessed of
the spi istual quality of mutual un-
derstanding and appreciation.

IAIAWS picture also charac-
terizes the life of the church when
true brotherliness prevails. Too
much time is consumed in trying
t get people to live peaceably to-
gether and so maintain the morale
of the church at a decent level. It
In amazing how many people seem
to toke delight in discouraging
their fellowmen.

The spirit of encouragement is
one of the most creative forces in
the world. Professor I. J. Salti-
man, an Indiana University psy-
chologist, says that the encourage-
mont of children is a very import-
et element in the learning pro-
cea. As an experiment, he flashed
nmtbere on the screen before two
group of children as rapidly as
possible. Those of one group were
temediately commended when
thys gave "correct"l answers, but
vWth the other, commendation was
delayed by a period of a few sec-
ends But the delay meant that
thia group learned the numbers
with an average of 14 trials with
21,95 errors. The "encouraged"
mrup required but an average ofs says f om Mcw /il of the Chrysler
9.t5 trials with an average of 7"
14 o. W ndr V-8 in Mechix Ilus red (Feb.)

LET US put forth our effort to
cuttivate a spirit of appreciation
at the heart of our group until
negative and destructive criticism Yet you can own ii bigger, os 1 6 G .,. o I
shll cease to play havoc with its
morale and effectiveness. powerful ChryserWindsorV-8forthe

There is s
o much good in the cost of nmdium-price c... o eaNn

worst of US

fnd soe much bad in thel bestpe ofb O NO N O N
And so , much bad in the best of " amrm a N OIHON

Us, price" earl Won't you cons In end 1 -
That it ill behooves any of us drive tse YEAR-AHEAD car yoursl.
To find fault with the rest of us.

Sa'mesnd Slmpson

Cenbat ommand "C" Chaplate

PHONE 310 •48 Vw.UU Ave. ELIZBTTW. K'Y.
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WSAC PROGRAM
SCHEDULE 1470 KC

Monday thru Friday
5:00 a.m. Sign On
%:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
0:05 a.m. Road To Knox
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
6:05 a.m. Road To Knox
6:30 anm. Spectator Special
6:35 am. Road To Knox
6:55 a.m. Post Poster
7:00 n m. Ear to the Earth
7:15 a.m. Road To Knox
7:00 am. This Way Up
8:00 a.m. Road To Knox
9:00 a.m. Return of Flame
9:30 n m. For Ladies Only

10:00 a.m. Memory Xpress Time
10:15 a.m. Singspiration
10:30 a.m. Album Leaves
11:00 a.m. Perry Como Sings
11:30 anm. Chow Call
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:15 p.m. Chow Call
12:30 pm. Post Poster
12:30 p.m. Chow Call
1:00 p.m. Public Service
1:15 p.m. Straight From Dixie
1:30 p.m. Design For Destiny
2:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
2:05 pL Sweet and Solid
3:00 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:00 p.m. Knox Rocks
4:40 p.m. Sports Roundup
4:5 p.m. Hit Tune of the Day
0:00 p.m. Ear To The Earth
5:15 p.m. Retreat
6:15 p.m. Sign Off

Saturday
5:00 a.m. Sign On
5:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
0:05 an. Road to Knox
6:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
6:05 am. Road to Knox
6:00 nm. Post Poster
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
7:05 a.m. Road to Knox
7:50 n.m. This Way Up
.8:00 anm. Ear To The Earth
8:05 an.m. Inspection
9:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
9:05 a.m. Inspection
10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
10:05 am. Inspection
11:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
11:05 a.m. Inspection
12:00 noon Teon. Ernie Ford
12:15 p.m. Saturday Travelers
12:30 p.m. Post Poster
12:85 pm. Saturday Travelers
1:00 p=m. Rod & Gun
1:15 pm. Straight from Dixie
1:30 pm. Spectator Special
1:35 p~m. Hit Hunters
2:00 pm. Ft. Knox Talent

Parade
2:30 p.m. Saturday Travelers
3:00 pin. Sat. Travelers (Jazz)
3:30 p.m. Saturday Travelers
4:00 pm. Night Court
4:30 p.m. Saturday Travelers
4:45 p.m. Sports Roundup
4:55 p.m. Hit Tune
0:00 pan. Ear to the Earth
5:10 p.m. Saturday Travelers
6:10 p.m. Sign Oft

Sunday
6:00 a.m. Sign On
6:00 am. Ear to the Earth
6:00 nm. Relax
7:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
7:05 am. Relax
8:00 an. Ear to the Earth
8:00 a.m. Relax
9:00 a .m Ear to the Earth
9:05 anm. Relax
10:00 a.m. Ear to the Earth
10:05 an.m. Relax
11:00 am. Church Services
12:00 noon Ear to the Earth
12:05 pm. Mood for Noon
12:30 p.m. Tommy Tucker Time
1:00 p.m. Ft. Knox Tattler
1:30 p.m. Dramatic Time
2:00 p.m. Cavalcade of Bands
2:30 p.m. Sunday at Knox
3:00 pin. Army Hour
3:30 p~m. Sunday at Knox
4:00 pL. Ear to the Earth
4:00 p.m. Sunday at Knox
0:00 n m. Ear to the Earth
0:05 pm . Sunday at Knox
6:10 p.m. Sign Off

r--i I
1954 OLDSMOBILE

I pe 9oS4. d o i....I.ISus r994.'d wth radio,I

hern HydeataR.

IPATE MOTOR (on
U. 3 1-W 5a UsdsIk

m9W. D0l sbihn~ls

Tw 'puma TTRTOET FO ORT KNOX. KENTUCKY
FRIDAY, AP IR

Jj4Z$jL.)Mj -InMa JUXXkJrJL, VJM,.L A .LIWA&, -

fWene WATse S--rt O-erW. E. WATTS, Owner

Smoot~h.a

So smooth... you know
it's Oertels '92 !

Make the beer expert teatS

Taste beer for smoothness.

The smoother the beer...the finer

the quality._Oertels '92 Beer is

so smooth you can tell itsa Oertes '92
without looking at the labeL 4

I-

- -I
1IAYTA6 -RCA-

" 0 GIFTS & VARIETY 0N

0 HARDWARE COsLE Y
0 YLS PANTS * SERVICE J
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urg Lake
10 Miles West of Etown, Ky.

0n U.S. 62

GOOD FISISNO
Picnic Grounds - Boats

CABINS

Live Bit for Sole
I(ENTUCKY LICENSES ISSUED

SAFE FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Privately Owned by
ARNOLD J. LEMAIRE
STEPHENSBURG, KY.
Phone, Cilia 564

A NEW SERVICE FOR
POST

PERSONNEL
All Makes Washers

EPIRED
RWONABLE RATES

D$9LYING SERVICE
PHONE 708

11 DLUNG T-42832
(Cheedm Ave & Park Rd.

r Way ad

*aiurday NghtS

8:30 to Midnight

Music by
SOUTHERN

PLAYBOYS

O CLUB
Old N. Dix&

THE BIG SWING - Willie Wells takes a big swing as he drills
the ball to conter field during an Anniversary Wek softball game
b tween CCA and CCB. Corona of CCgewaitedon a ball thatdid
not come. with umpire Fredstrom behind.

STRIKING - Reginald Wilson squar off agaiest George Hudson
during a recent fight In the 3d Armored Division Anniversary open-
air Boxing program .

124 Men Re-Up;
122d AOB Leads

A total of 124 men re-eolsted
in the Division for the month of
March.

Leading the Division was the
122d AOB, with 19 men re-en-
listing. The 509th AFA Bn. ran
a close second, with 18 men re-
enlisting. Two units had 10 men
re-enlist: the 709th Tank Bn., and
the 29th AIB.

On April 8, SPI George A.
Nichols, Co. B, 3fth AIB, became
the first man in the Division to
re-enlist in Germany.

SPECIL $20 TO $300
'MSV=C TO dash quickly - on signatune

MIiTRY only or other liberal Aetna
Plan. Got money in one visIt

PERSONNEL Friendly, courteous servica
come in or phone.

Cash You Monthly Payment Plans

Get 20Mos. 15 Moe. 12 Mos.
$75 $5.30 $6.53 $7.78
100 7.06 8.71 10.38
150 10.60 13.07 15.56
250 17.32 21.46 25.83
300 20.80 25.57 3058

85 0FOR 3__DAYSON VAME ONLY

AETN TOTAL GOST-R$.6F
£i555IllU 5045IA"herst 3551

PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

DRIVE SAFELY

STAY ALIVE

ri

ALOAN MADE TOIIN IN EA BY US1
M. OAN8 MADE TO TABIC IN NEARBYTWI

NTUCKY PAGE SEVEN

(ARDIVAN

TANKER BOOTS'$10a95
With Plain Tops

$13.95
With Zipper

Tops

TRASH & TREASURES
13 Miles South of Fort Knox on 31-W

OPEN DAILY 8:30 a.m. to 9 pa.
OPEN SUNDAYS 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

OVERSEAS CAR INSURANCE
LIABILITY MARINE FIRE AND THEFTCOLLISION AND UPSET DEDUCTIBLE

,MA ly Payment Plan Available
These American Underwriters Insurance Corp. policies
satisfy bank and financing requirements for taking your
car overseas.

Taylor Insurance Agency
246 West Dixie Avenue Phone 3257

ELIZABETHTOWN, KY.
Call or send in coupon for fast. efficient servIce.

ITAYLOR INSURANCE AGENCY
246 W. Dixie Ave.

SEtsebethtown, Ky.

I would like to know more about having my auto insured
far aver seas requirements.

NAME-..-----------------.----------...............

ADDB3 S -------------------------------------------
ADDRESS-----------------------

SPHONE -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

L PLEASE CONTACT ME (time)t----- date)-----

"He could head off the bad guys better in an OK Used Carl" :1

If you like trigger-quick starts and fast getaways,
you'll like OK Used Cars. You'll ride the range
with oonfidence in a car that's thoroughly inspected
and reconditioned for performance and safety.
The OK brand, backed by the Chevrolet dealer
written warranty, means extra value, tool That's
because heavy trading and volume sales mean vol-
ume savings for OK buyers.

LOOK FOR THE OK TRADEMARKI

n uly by an Atkrizgd Shkarot Do&e'

~WDOK £Z~hIZTco

I
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Fifty Honors Awarded At Anniverry
(Continued from Page 1) vA

let
Korea, June 26, 1951. Ri

A Commendation Ribbon with an
metal pendant was awarded lst Dc
Lt. Robert W. Pierce, 86th AIB, Al

for meritorious service while a Al

member of the 19th and 179th In-
fantry Regiments, during the per- th,

lod Dec. 1, 1953 to July 11, 1954. Pa

CWO Logn A. Krebs, (Ret.), on
was awarded a Commendation W
Ribbon with metal pendant for Ri
meritorious service while a mem- n
her of the 54th AFA Bn. during Bi
the period May 10, 1955 to March U.
31, 1956. m

Ri

Col. William B. Lovelady, pres- C
ident of the 3d Armored Division C
Association, a group made up of Cc
frmer members of the fighting B
"Spearhead" Division, presented
the ist of four annual plaques -
to the Division's top-achievement
units as recognition for the past
ye5L

Receiving the awards were Lt.
Col. Charles 3. Girard, CO, 83d
Remialesance Bn., judged the
Best Armored Division; Lt. Col.
George R. Sedberry, CO, 29th
AIB, judged the Best Armored
Infantry Battalion; Lt. Col. R. Carl
Riede, CO, 67th AFA Bn., judged
the Best Armored Field Artillery
Battallonr and Ma. Loren C. Ram-
shur, CO, 45th Armored Medical
Bn., judged the Best Armored
Support Battalion.

Maj. Gen. John M. Willems, CG,
3d Armored Division, read the
recently-composed "Spearheaders
Creed," and expressed his g-ati-
tuda to the training units at Fort
Knox for their support and coop-
eraton during the past year.

Maj. Ge. Willems presented
Certlttcatesof Merit for Meritori-
ou Achievement to M/Sgts. Looe
Henstrand and Joseph J. O'Neill,
both of 56th AIB, and Antone K.
Rolwee, l2d AEB.

Cwrtlcates of Merit on the
basis of Soldier of the Month
hnom were presented it/Sgts.
Herbert J. Gaddis and Robert N.

M both of 65th AFA Bn.; Jose
IL Sanch@s 56th AIB, and SFCs
Rsymond L Bryant, Milford C.
Young. both of 36th AIB, and
Joseph E. Tridell, 19th AIB.

Receiving awards as Honor
Graduates of Army Service
9oo5 were: Ist Lt. Lyle A.
Vk~dd% Hq. & Hq. Btry., Div-
ArM/St. John K. Phillips,
33d Tank Bn., SrCa Kennlson
Barber, lath AIB; Harold D. In-
glls, 32d Tank Bn.; and Charles
W. Taylor, ld AEB; Sgt. James
I. Batchelor, Eq. Co., 3d AD; Splo
Kenneth L. Dillon, 67th AA and
Wernr K. Stiefel, Hq. Co., Sd
AD, and PFC Walter Ruthizer,
Hq. & Hq. Btry., DivArty.

Other recipients of awards a
Honor Graduates included: Pvts.
Lawrence J. Andrako, 65th AFA;
Julius 0. Birkholtz, 122d AOB;
James R. Bauer, 7B0t Tank Bn.;
Milton J. Chase, Oth AFA; Car-
lyle Davidson, Hq. Co., CCB; Ed-
ward 3. Donnelly, 83d Recon. Bn;
Howard A. Greenawod, Hq. & Hq.
Btry., DivArty; Philip H. Greif,
3M Tank Bn.; Lewis B. Oustafeon,
29th AIB; Herbert Hopon, 29th
AI; Ma P. Kelley, 37th AB,
and Ralph F. Lehman, Jr., Hq.
& Hq. Btry., DivArty.

Others included: Pvts. Ernest
Lentschke, 32d Tank Bn.; Gerald
A. Miller, Hq. Co., CCB; John
Soollol, 7th Tank Bn.; Roy V.
Sghwsrtokopf, 65th AA Bn.; Don
L. Scott, 3d Tank Bn.; and John
Ia Spn end Joseph A. Weher,

beth it 87th AlE.

ltselving, awards es E, n~
Oraisotee it the Sd Armrd DI-

sion Academy were: PFCs Dan-
1 J. Dominick, 7th Tank Bn.,
udolph K. Egersdorfer, 29th AIB,
td Pvts. Kenneth G. Corl and
onald R. Jolliffe, both of 3t7th
IB, and James D. McClure, 11th
IB.

Other distinguished guests at
o 3d Armored's Amiversary
arade included: Brig. Gen. Rob-
I N. Griffin, Chief of Staff, Sec-
ad Army; Brig. Gen. William H.
rood, Acting CG, TAC; Brig. Gen.
aymond W. Curtis, Asst. Com-
andant, The Armored Schodl;
rig. Gen. Samuel L. Myers, CG,
.S. Army Training Center, Ar-
or (USATCA); Col. Walter B.
ichardson, Chief of Staff, TAC;
ol. John C. Welborn, President,
ONARC Board No. 2, and Lt.
ol. Joseph Robinson, CO, Camp
reckoenrldge, Ky.

LECTS OFFICERS
Stronghold." He said that despite
the fact that Louisville's most io-
pressive monument is dedicated
to the Confederate soldier, the city
was actually a Union stronghold
during the Civil War.

Known Cost to cma

CATERING TO UESYVes

HISTORY SOCIETY E
(Continued from Page 1)

and was elected Honorary Presi- t
dent of the Society. "Historical I
events are not unrelated events," t
he said. "Each incident Of today
has in its warp and woof threads
of influence of events of yester-
day, and of last year, and of the
last century. Even as you find in
the Middle Eastern situation to-
day, sometimes we find the in-
fluenc of events of the last ten
thousand years. To be without
historical knowledge, condemns a
man to grope through life in
darkness, constantly stumbling
through situations that arise com-
pletely unexpectedly."

Lt. Col. George R. Sedberry, Jr.,
CO, 29th AIB, was elected Special
Adviser to the group.

Prof. James P. Sullivan, of Bell-
armine College, Louisville, spoke
on 'Louisville, A Union Army

w an a rs at usytm juupush a u m, ,=um ou _ 9KBeacl, tool 260 hp. V-8 en- your hnger commando the- ke ree P
giue outperformed all cure porer of the Dodge engine.
in the recent NASCAR so- push-button driving t Isnfo%=
celeration runs. automatic-and mechoteety ple.

COE IN AND HIT TO

DISCOVERY JACKPOT
Bigover-allowance on wowe 0N AEW

"kRock-bwntm pip, on a I"q Dodgewdnli,. .'56 DODGE

Dlp b bdlt for top prumak uadeumn d dtsebttylI
The W g, a eohamis bo a sts oe with r ued box-
nton sde d Oslew oeck absewbogiv predc control.
RonRw berlgasmoke esg new and morm responive. Rear
p ft n ore"toe Wd-In" tq r tsd oswsy.I

He said that the monument at 3 d& J ef-S-I " *
3d and Shipp streets was erected ,

by social, business, and politicall I PHONE WA 4 $51
leaders under the sponsorship of I " .
women's groups, and is a "mono-l LOUIIIV T.

mental myth." ! . .. .

ICE CRIA4

.

SIZZUNG PERFORMUCE? Don't let 'em kid you! Hot talk doesn't change the cold facE
Dodge is America's performance champion! Get behind the wheel and...

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE
IN DODDE!

SWOPE MOTORS, n
CommFO FORT KNOX TURN RIGHT ON U. 8.62 AT POST OFFICE AND DRIVE TWO woKS

FROM ELIZABETHTOWN. KENUCK
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In fOsr 8thYear Fort Knox,

1, sdgging up ste proverbalh po ts faol as'se ete ' S W amo
tReosezer S lMembes ldSheChriatian You Fallowehip. aalm*la.
as baro as past. helb s ahobwn above Ware lds Itsan 0 Wbi Chlta

wommor of tha grasp.

SChristi. YOut F...

Lat riayoratg l~ Cri' ia, adprs m n 0thaxrt, of

tian Yo4t Fellowsh of Fort Chistian lfe." .

Knox had a Treasure Hunt cov- lish a fellowshipnwhichw ite
erng some 25 miles. Clues were all. Protestant young people no
placed in unusual places from metter what their do
Pritchard Place to Mudraugh, or afaflialon in the common cause
Kentucky. The "hunt" began at of furtherin the way of, Jess
Goldvllle Chapel and ended with Christ and making lnown MIs
the treasure being unearthed in Name."
the area of Div.-Arty. Chapel All young people, betwe end
Center. Following the hunt, the iAcluding the ages of thrteei

young people were treated to through eighteen, may become
home-cade cookies and milk-membersin good standing. After
shakes. An enjoyable but ex- attending any four meetn with-haustive time was had by an In a six weelka period, a member-

who attended, ship card is Issued. Our me,
This is Just one of the mPy ac- leroip now stande at 25 andtie

tivities which has been plaboed mmber is- tftdily growing evey

by the Christian Youth Fellow- week" At ;-t, th members
ship. We all look forward atore:Bll.eSue Bell, POgpBolt,
many more activities in t f bara Doe,S Glennm BGreer,
ture. Plans are in'the slk fo LaaaKes0, Jim Lemons Be,
a retreat at Otter.Creek MeyAVO y J )Wrry, Ernest
This retreat will be held from asttm, Je b , Ronne
May 11-1, with a full schedule Sais, Gary Goldman, aotl
of activities. Our goal is Mfift' Smue,. nn Myers, aSaune

young peopte, oo got your re- EvensMary Kornap, John Parr,
quest in early if you intend to TOmmY Parr, Beverly Bu, Judy
go. Kernop, Susan Reed, Joyce

It Is difficult to determine just Shams Sylvia Margis, Bob Shaw
when the Christian Youth Fel-an

d 
Margie Burns.

lowship was org4noed at Fort

Knox. Until March 4, 1956, there The programs for the group, are
Is had been no formal organization. varied and mad

e 
as, int*6eting*a

OnO this date, a Constitution for possible. We have at least me

the group was voted upon and film'and one specialspeaker each
accepted. This Constitution in. month.' The -other programsm, at

cludes such articles as to the conducted by the young people.

Name, Purpose of Organation The meeting place of the Chris-
Membership, Officers, Meetings tiar Youth Fellowship is 0016'

and Election, Sponsorship, and vin1e Chapel The time is 5."0
aendment. The a orgal P.M. Young People living ner

sation hoe helped Immensel in the Civic Center wi be picked
mang the grop more eble up at tho'FA 0* at 4:45 P.M.
andasoeumefo t in the srround- We jotld = ced ,l'vttat*
eg c'ameisaly. totMe osses people of this pout.
The Pgrpc of the ,ChrisJian Parentis 5cwe vtled to ist

Amed *p a ~wrdstheb~ati' h
_ CsaI • ot mu o t ar ,o.& f 4m t 9

. .l. .the.C.il..ti.. ..... !++ at
+~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'h va+ + ++ + ~+++  J++ '+ + 

+ + + + +/++
r
+ +:" '++ ++++ ++ + ++
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We FINANCE and INSUAE Cars for OVERE.,
Monthly payments cover costs of both. We REINANCE
Outside contracts. See us before you buy and save
'money.

FEDERAL SERVICES FMANE CR.
ELIZABETHTOWN LOUISVILLE
Hwy. 31-W 700A Francis Building
North of Hospital 4th & Chestnut StL.
Tel. 9134, P. O..Box 549 Tel. WA 3577

CA&kS
kwDixie At Pr

'PHONE VINE GROVE 147W
s .31-W Ai Radcliff. Zy,. 2 mm oik
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SEA
aesinies
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P AGE TWd'

Sw Ezin-Pobt
New Britain, Conn (APS)-

Renember the stony aboat, the
girl who went to a football pe
and thought the quarterback wa
a refund? Well, in this story a
literal-minded young lady called
the sports desk here to inquire
about a foothall score.. She was
politely told 70 at the halt.
"Which half?" she asked.

AltourPi

BfD TETURRET, FORT KNOXKNUW

S~yid RewrdedPAT5O1

Freebie 'Mit w y
• OFFERS A

RENTALMOMW
Whereb ys t can pay oq yourlow. pevw
hyilng In-~

yom miu
-d L PalAdrewbPa chor, CO. Co. A. 320th Aemd. lf. t3n. prao.a.
the Ce edl Ribbon wilth msidte pNeda to M/Sg. Jaosph'\ Hea g.Mason Nmreceived the awwAnd ioon selotua arvlea at
Cmp Kokura and Camp Bofu tin Japan. during his tour of de
Inihe FarEasi.

AROUND TItEP.OSi
538th Engr. Bn. slowy but steadily. We ae still

C operating our R & U Projects and
Co. A performing normal duties on poat

Very much was accomplshed (Continued on Page 3)
this past week on the projecto as-
signed to "A" Company. Progress

xc'.

PivdLURMY demmtlnS
a w and JohIstb ONCE.
OVUJ flat wall paintbaa
oPAQUE hidlo Just pain
amov'mosi mywAlmdsce

- me fresh plaster on old
walpa p-andit Is H

ED beautifully. A gene,
OI-MU paint, Once-Over
needs so primer. wasbes esaly.
Mcie ten 1t0 selected lime-

MUIF F LER S
Buy The ONLY Muffler with a Lifetime Guarentee

Frm InuinaIuan Whill-U-WaH

DUAL EIAUST SYSTEMS INSTALLED

SAFETY BELTS - FENKDB SKIRTS

JUnipee 4-0I 11. !Spu 6th$S.

If you can wisely use Extra Money NOW-we cordially .
invite you to use TIME'S LIFE-INSURED LOAN SERVICE.
There is no extra cost for Insurance. You can use TIME'
LIFEINSURED LOANS to Consolidate Bills-Buy or Repair \
Car-Make Purchases-for Traveling Expenses-and
many other purposes.

Remember-You can Buy Better-Live Better-and Pay Less
with a TIME LIFE-INSURED LOANI It's the smart "Frotect
Your Family" way to borrow. Apply Todayl Get a TIME
LIFE-INSURED LOAN Tod1ot You'l be glad you didt

2 HANDY TI&E OFFICES TO SERV ,Y'

P'SM



Welcomes And Weapons AROUND THE POST
(Contnued fren mP o Roger T. Rigney, Richard T.,few distaff members to the fold,

matches, this score helped School Tucker, Jr., SP3 Harold R. they were: Pvts.2 Betty J. Pugh,
Troops team take second place Langley. Betty J. Roseherry, Catherios L.
and once again SgL Olsen was Company "B" also welcomed a Thomas, Evelyn Gunter.

r~Ljoun " , com 1mmacte m e wp ,s iup oz-Eno A r,, ,ore,
School dmonstrases the various functioning parts of an U48 Tank
for Father Paul Buckman and Mj. Thompson. who accompanied
the Xavler Univeraity ROTC Cadets during their tour of The Ar-
mored SchooL

VALEDA'S BEAUTY SALON
Open 9:30 am. to 9 pm. Mon., Thur., & FrL;

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues., Wed.. & Sat.
PHONE PLEASURE

D1=I MANOR RIDGE 7-4512

They are M/Sgt Stephenson, SP2 Maj. Paul Kelchah, Commanding Officer of the 2401 hm ngis
Riddell and SP3"Ireland. We wish BaStalionon. grsulaiss SP Billy tstonof CMPany C. On eing
them lots of luck in their new Honor Graduate of the 1601h Engneer Group Elatricians chaL
assignment. 5P$ sansen topped his clam with a scholaslc average of 99.2.

Hqs. Gp. 2128&s .SU
CsO. a

The unit was indeed sorry ta
see one man go to the USARlast
week. Of course we are referring
to SP3 Horace A. Ottman, the
chief stringer-upper for Company 3 B D O M H E
'B." 3B -rumHM

Company "B" received the fol- R-lowing men last week: Pvt.2 tem-
uel T. Batten, Pvt.l Richard L.
Wilcott, Pvts. Walter A. Blust,
Anthony H. Gessner, Kenneth G.
Heyliger, Harry K. Oyler, Sgt.
Frank L. Jones, Sgt. Charlie John-
son, Sgt. Edsel G. Mason; Pvta.2

WEW .... NO IRON

shadow-paneledCOTTON BATISTE SUP.............M

by

in m.TeoCC-le

• Cool, soft, absorbent

• Sizes 32 to 44
9 Short, Regular

and Tall lengths

Now you can enjoy the soft beauty of Miricale, on exclusive

Artemis batiste, that never needs ironing even if automatically

washed and dried. Cool and absorbent, it is beautifully Arergisloe

trimmed with insertions of embroidered self-fabric, shirring and coons wre
Chosen

long-wearing nylon Vol lace. White. Sizes 32 exclusiey o

to 44 in Short lunder S'4"Regular Min A..rt '.

W '4"-5'7")7at Tall (over 5'7"Lo

Store Hours: Open Monday Evening Till 8 p.m.
Open Tuesday through Saturday Eavenings till 5:30 p.m.

Joplin & Lanz Company
HOME-OWNED - HOME-OPERATED

112 WEST DIXIE AVE. E.. .IE ]RETOWt", KY
Jil

CAN BE YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS

$650 DOWN PAYMENT
Lot included, monthly payments a low as $55.00, tax

and Insurance Included.

IN MEADOW BROOK HEIGHTS ADDITION IN

NEARBY VINE GROVE, KY.

VA, FHA & 222 MILITARY LOANS

AVAILABLE
VA LOANS AS LOW AS $300 DOWN

Meadow Brook Heights Addition Is In the city lmists

of Vine Grove and has wide paved treets, city water,

city sewer. propane gas, sidewalks, apacious lots Iand-

scaped and planted

CALL US TODAY FOR DETAILS

Meade County Supply Co.
A. L. WILLIE

Phone Garden 2-3160 or 2-4295

BRANDENBURG, KY.

ur'T 1-71F", --'7- -1 -- -, , 7
WT'4! TOT,
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ply. And without its long-range Signal communication, the
tank could never have entered that territory at all. But with
these essential adjuncts, and only with their vital help,
it remains the most destructive ground-gaining force y'et
known. It is the knowledge of these truths that forms the
basic philosophy of today's Armor officer.

Such cohesive thought, advanced by strong men with
imaginative yet realistic minds, has brought The Armored
School to face the ground war of the future with reassuring
calm. In an era fraught with worrisome visualizations of
the 30-minute war, the universal vaporization, and the return

sa , roust develop to the stone axe, the Armor team has led the Army fold
isbrd hi-in forces in its insistence on battlefield preparedness. With the na-

tion's thoughts now starting to embrace the varied possi-
t ,* bf the nwet bilities of conflict short of total atomic war, Armor is the

AImrA b e Isathe living, visible substance of victory infuture ground combat.
esrperlsoosel hsvy From the point of view of
S ill undergoing ex equipment, Armor now stands

seots. Below Is the M- ready for any eventuality. In i
"m ek, the mee- its present family of tanks, its

of the Jmor family ofSArmored Infantry and Engin-
eer Armored Vehicles, and its
Self-Propelled Armored Artil- AbovIs see of Armor's med
lery pieces, pictured on this powecl aellery veeeos
page, the people of our coun- a self propelled 185 MM Newts.
try will find the tools re- ser. The Combat Arm of Dea.
quired to insure peace or win slen rests on the "yasof the sir,

M war. Yet, these material items sod the iatry te euvs. artillery sod the tosgeof theof equipment are but a small artillrpe o

part of Armor's contribution
to our real preparedness for
future conflict.

Armor Prepared
Inherent in the tradition of

Armor are the concepts of "From the point of view of equipment, Armor now standsready
speed and flexibility which for an eventuality."

throughout history have spell-
ed spectacular success in bat-
tle. Inttinsic also to the mean-
ing of Armor is the spirit of
close-knit combined-arms ef- Here are two pieces of special
fort. With these operational equipment in the Armor hier-
elements forming the basis of archy. Above is the familar "do-
Armor today, the riddle of ser-tal" of Second World War
future struggle, in all its pre- fame which combine the speedy-
dictable forms has found so- punch of the lank and the work-
lution. In its organization, its horse ability of the bulldozer.
equipment and its tactical Below is an Engineer armored
concepts, Armor is prepared vehicle
for any forseeable form of
war.

Armor protection has ,been
proven effective against the
deadly residual effects of
atomic weapons employment.Ideally suited, thus, for.. o ewx:H sJ b n Stie
ploitation of friendly atomic NIn
bursts, or for aggressive de-
terrent action aubsequent toi i de
a hostile nuclear detonation,
Armor now can offer a sound,And His S i Is
ground solution to nuclear
conflict. No doubt remains Colonel Henry C. Newton this week was probably the
that edded mobility, greater closest thing to a one-ean whirlwind since John Landy
firepower, and maximum or-
ganizational flexibility will ran the mile in 3.58.
dictate triumph in a future But for Col. Newton, who is putting the finishing touches
fight, whether atomic or non- his Army career, top speed is the standard pace.
atomic. These accepted com-
ponents of victory in war, in Currently the Director of Instruction at The Armored
efefct, are Armor. School here, and one of the military's leading authorities on

Just a Beginning officer training, Col. Newton has also been tangling with the
Now ready to fulfill the re- octopus of completing final preparations for the Armor As-

quirements of modern war, octousofcmeng a t
Armor again views its present sociation Conference.
preparedness as a beginning. Fourth Year ranfeoents chairman. He is re-
The Armored School, its doec- This is his fourth straight year tiring July 31st to spend some
trine, equipment and flexible as Chairman of the Committee on time traveling is Europe.
organizational concepts for Arangements which for the past All
the Armor team adjusted to six weeks has been smoothing out cohn fll i er-I

satoier role it maynbe called toe ueps i the red carpet now .... .......- .........on to play, affords its ou - ready to roll out for the legion of ence with Armor Association Pres.

an ideal starting point for distinguished guests arriving at Ident General Williston B. Palmet
tical planning for future Fort Knox. are over, the honors, transporta.

ticar. EaanningfrfurForttion, housing, luncheons and pub.
ond war. Each year from Caught last week in a moment lications are-arranged for, the
is wellspring of fresh ideas of relative, tranquility as he guests are beginning to arrive and
ud sound basic indoctrina- worked at his desk through the the conference shes up as one
n, thousands of Armor of- lunch hour between the everlast- of the most significant in the as
Drs and men carry the phil- ing string of briefings, conferences soclations 67 year history.
Dphy of Armor in its broad- and phone calls, Col. Newton re- With CoL Newton on the Cost-
t sense to all parts of the vealed that this-yeer's coferene odttee on Arrangements were.
)rld. would be his final effort as ar- Colonels Charles B. McClelland

e Col. Rosey C. Newton
d 050e 7enry Frsnkel sod Franklin E.
- Winie, Lt. Colonelo Carroll Me-

Fall, Jr., C. N. Vaughan, Joseph
- C. Papety, Hnry M. Steibel, Gu
: A. Shatberg oand Major John
A. Callahan.

1956
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"The successful combination of those historic concepts of protected
firepower and mobile force was met in the struggles for mastery

of Europe during World War ft. These battles came to symbolize

Armor as 'The Combat Arm of Decision'."

above is one of the famed tanks of World War II which brought

Armor its first major glory.

PROGRAM

for

THE ANNUAL MEETING

THE UNITED STATES ARMOR ASSOCIATION

26-27 April 1956

Fort Knox, Kentucky

0800-0945

0945-1015
1015-1030
1030-1130

1130-1145
1145-1245

1245-1300

1300-1400

1400-1410

1410-1510

1510-1530

1530-1630

1630-1800

FIRST DAY

THURSDAY, 26 APRIL 1956

Arrival and registration of visitors.
Reception and Coffee-the Brick Club.
Move to Motor Park, Board Nr. 2, CONARC
Exhibition of equipment. Motor Park, Board Nr. 2,
CONARC
Assemble at Country Club for luncheon.
Luncheon.
Move to the Auditorium, Gaffey Hall, The Armored
SchooL
Forum: "The Reserve Forces Act and the Reserve Com-
ponents Program." Gaffey Hali. The Armored SchooL
Break.
Presentation: "Armor Problem Areas," Gaffey Hall
The Armored School
Coffee Break. The Armored School Library.
Forum: "The Future of Armor," Gaffey Hall, The Ar-
mored SchooL
Open time personal arrangements for dinne, etc.

FRIDAY, 27 APRIL 1956
0615-0830 Honors for general officers (active and retired),. The

Armored Center Headquarters.

0830-0845 Assemble in Theater Nr. 1 for official opening of the

Conference.

08464MO Introduction by Commanding General, The Armored
Cenier, of Commanding General Second Army. and

respone. Theater Nr. 1.
065-01

' 
Welcome to Fort Knox and introduction of the President

of the Armor Association. General W. B. Palmer, by
Commanding General, The Armored Cefer, Theater

Nr. 1.

0855-0915 General W. B. Palmer, the President of the Armor As-
sociation opens the meeting, discusses agenda, and in-
troduces distinguished guests, who withdraw after in-

troduction, Theater Nr. 1.

0915-1030 The President of the Armor Association conducts the
business meeting. (The Armored School will conduct a

special presentation for the Secretary of the Army-

Boudinot Hall during business meeting.)

1030-1050 Coffee. Brick Club.

1050-1100 Assemble in Sadowski Field House for addres by the

Secretary of the Army, the Honorable Wilber M.
Brucker.

1100-1110 General W. B. Palmer. President of ihe Aseocition,

will introduce the Secretary of the Army.

1110-1200 Address by Secretary of the Army, the Honorable Wil-
her M. Brucker.

1200-1215 Assemble at the Country Club for luncheon.
1215-1350 Luncheon.

1330-1400 Move to demonstration site.
1400-1530 Field demonstration, "Armor in the Attack.

1530-1600 Return to Post.
100-1900 Open time.

19.00-200 Reception and dinner for all conferees and guels--Cols
Hal. The Armored Sehool.

me- Conference ends. Cole HaIl The Armeed School.
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ARMOR HAS
"In order to be able to fight the atomic on non-atomic war, the
Army must develop streamlined, hard-hitting forces with great

strategic and tactical mobility, coupled with increased firepower

from atomic weapons and from improvement in non-atomic

weapons."

Thus wrote General Maxwell D. Taylor, Army Chief of

Staff, in October 1955. Andb to the question that inevitably
follows, "Are you prepared, now?", The Armored School, as

spokesman for Armor, has replied unequivocally, "Yes. Fur-
thermore, Armor will be prepared in the future."

No firmer response to the question of our survival could

be found in these uncertain times. And no other reply so
well expressed vital energies, the abiding regard for its

mission, or the freedom of sound professional thought that

marks The Armored School as a leader among service in- .

stitutions of the combat arms.

Here at The Armored Center, the legacy of Cavalry

tradition and glory has met the heritage of man's inventive
and protective instincts in welding a formidable Armored
force that has stood its country well in times of military
need. Symbolic of both bequests, The Armored School stands

today as the repository of that store of knowledge and ex-

.perience which both history and prediction recognize as
our most vital ingredients of battle success.

In the bilineal heritage of Armor may be found the

response of generations of fighting men faced with problems
incurred by the battlefield. And with each new horror, man

met and overcame the challenge through new, more mobile

tactics or new, better, and better-protected weapons.

Search for Armor the added mokility that per-

From the crudest shield and mitted him to quickly detour

shelter, the chariot, the Scotch those awesome obstacles. The

war cart, and the daVinci ar- successful combination of
mored car, have come the an- those historic concepts of pro-

swers to man's search for a tected firepower and mobile
means of advancing his fire- force was met in the struggles
power in the face of improved for mastery of Europe during
deterrent weapons and oh- World War II. These battles

stacles. In the Tartar pony, came to symbolize Armor as

Arab stallion, armored car "The Combat Arm of Deci-
and light tank, we find the sion."
answers to man's search for To some, that struggle and

the brilliant victories it

wrought meant that tanksTAS Soon and tankers represented the
ultimate in mobile war. To

others it became a portentious

Graduates image of branchless. and-un-
mannerly dispute. But to theNo. 150,00(Oo0 and the realistic, those slash-

T r d o s ing drives through the enemy
The Acrmoced Schsel lo now~ rear constituted the beginning

within a few days of graduatingronsitughtse n ing

its 150,000th student. The devious of new thoughts on war rather

digit of destiny will most likely than an end in themselves.
point to one of the May 9th grad- CombineI .Arms Team
uatea from the Associate Company Far from resting on the
Officer class.

Thirteenth Year glories of Armor in the war
The school, now in its thirteenth with Germany, the firm hands

year, has a full curriculum of six- and steady minds of those For the tank without infantrycan be blin

teen courses for officers and en- who guided The Armored it stops at the gap."
listed men. They range from the Shooluine 195hAveolet
Armored Officer Basic class for School since 1945 have let
training new officers in the Arm that struggle bring new mean- Above is the M5S Armored Infantry Ve

of Decision to the course in Tur- ing to the word, "Armor." To the combined arms tean. cosetn a river
ret Maintenance for non-coes- those who shouted "Tanks can mobile aeault bridge, the Engieers'
missioned officers.

At this writing, it is impossible do it," they replied "Alone?" obstacle.
to determine who will be lucly To the cry "We need only
150,000. Much depends on the speed" they asked, "When the
number of failures and upon way is blocked?" And to all
which student places high in the who came to the hub of Ar-
class. mor they imparted the basic

In the order of graduation, the
three top men in the class are thought-"Armor is the Coin-
first; the remainder get their a- bined Arms Team."
mored sheepskins in alphabetical For the tank without the
order, by rank.

Miltery U.N. infantry can be blinded. With-
Beside training U. S. soldiers, out the engineer it stops at a

The Armored School has an inter- gap. With no artillery curtain
national student body with rep- it is vulnerable to the meanest
resentatives from almost every grenade. Air power becomes
free nation. Their"presence, in col-g p
-orful uniform, makes Fort Knok its eyes and protective curtain

not only The Armored Center, but deep in hostile territory, as
a hind of military United Nations. well as its pipeline to resup-

-- Jq .1 IT
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Cosete. Wa expet' them bath
within I0 days.

Co111rn . .' 'I 3
tiespas tweek Bravo

C"0vany again asisted Charlie
,n their project ,at

-Also we cedipleted
t ourp t Room and Class

Room project. Police work is in
at the bridge site

Asuual Friday kiftooon woo
sant on beautificalton of the
Company area. Corner fences are
being erected at the entrance of
S ew and sess -hall
S Oroen in the Company area are
baWng prepared seeding.

Bravo'Company is furelehing
aoin moo, three days per week
fot o r age detail, at Mesoick
.Bsmi' We also have Bent five
nn to Iplitary Justice School and
Threenm to first aid course, al-
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PATRONIZE OPE DRIVM AP- i

ADVERTISERS iSTAY ALIVE,

iTUNE POST.: -,
so oex tha npoeto tol r M pylod. Alan several of ourone offital and one Wi have at- men ti on leave.
tended Sciulpmest Sama.ntonaknCe
s~d drivers school and all trve
ompleted. The officers an4 men welcome
Also eight men have gone TDY Capt. Richard P. Migliactio who

to Camp Breckinridge for about will take command of the com-
So days, and ooneqan to Company pony shorly. -Capt. Migliactin was
42128th. formerly Mainteance Offier of

co, C 160th Engineer Group.
During the past week, the men Cotat ao to h i. and Mrs.

of Charlie Company have worked AlvD.o onhbirth of a oi
hard on the rehabilitatiqo of pound seven ounce boy.
Steees Tank Rahge. N4ew drainage SP2 Kendrick and Fleenor have
ditches were built and berms were been transferred to 2128th SU.
repaired. Damaged trackwas also PFC, Setragian has been reas-
replaced. Heavy equipment and signed to Headquarters Company
hand tools were ued tq complete and PFC Payne had been trans-
the project. ferred to FECOM. BP3 Wilson re-

Charlie Company hon nIne en- ceived a discharge. Best of luck
toted men and oe fficer TDY to all o them. II
to Camp Breckinrige, Kentucky. Welcome to the new arrivals,
We also have nine enlisted men SgL. Grifford, SP2 Johnson and
TDY to the Army Chemical Cen- SP2 Crews.
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MIAKES THE WHIE&S GO'ROUNDI

.4

.And the Hlgh-Torque Output of Oldsmobile's

Famous Rocket Engine Is Instantly Translated Into

Outstanding Performanoe at the Rear Wheelsi
I

Le's TAMXTORQU I T plain language, torque
is "twist" - like turning a door knoh.I'

the force that makes the wheels go 'round.
So it follows . . . the more torque your

enge has, the more go power your car has
. . . the more getaway at thelight . . •.the

-to spare!*- And with Oldsmobile, it's high,
ulable horsepower ... a by-product of engine
design aimed straight at the wheels-design
that translates horsepower into terrific toeque
at normal engine rpm's.

more action on the open road! TOP TORQUE MEANS
That's why, when it comes to power, there's TIP-TOP PERPORMANOKI

nothinglike Oldsmobile's Rocket T-350 En-
is soone-beeaue the Rocket to torque TETI The result is higher torque- silken, respon -
Figurs prove it: 350 pond-feet at 2800 rpm sive, Rocket action. Touch the accelerator,

(140 pound-feet at 2400 rpm in f"88" models), evern gentlyyou go". " and we do
mean"GO I outhrilto! moersit

OLDS CHASSIS IS ENOINERIED, burst of power in mediqm speed ranges-
tip-top performance for everyday use- opec-

TO HANDLE HIOHER TORQUI taeular performance when you need it r-

Oldsmobile has the chassis to take Rocket when you want it.
torque ... a skqlfuly engineered Oldsmobile Any way you look at it, you can't top the OLDSMOBILE R OCKET-a .oble winner Ia T1154
ehaois with an eutra-sturdy, dynamically bal- Rocket for thrills for the money - or for top Mobilgn Ecenomy Ron. Gaotlsofoal of top , ams.
anced dteve shaft, and an extra-rigid frame reiurh when it's time to trade. Stop by soon. ower. sop iorqo to e engine toes as
that restat twisting and weaving. Rocket 'round the block .. or around the powrtopso Ia, oot

What's more, the Rocket's got horsepower town if you like!

• .W 0. J,* .h* " &w 88 ; s0d , -in 88mno

PATE MOTO MPAN,<INC.
5 .Itp@VMISF1(T5 INS

law 7,!f r,7 7777

45 ROOMS 45 RiOM

LION HOTEL
On the square, 110 N. Main

Single $2.00 ELIZABBTHTOWN, KY. Dab$ ,SL

dstam heat phme in awh room

Free Parkng ot, Roos with private batk

7 public baths. Special rs0t0 by WaLh,

XasesSpecdal Rafsoro Miiy wtx! wThb ilm
JOE, -,L Epp= ftl|
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~IUT NEW501C5AT LERARY 1.
Ocsupssoe: ThsoL by Donald MackenzieThis the autobiography of an ex-thiefr ecofnted with simplici-
ty. in contrast to Carlyl Chessman whose Cell 2455 Death Rowprobed criminal motivation with rare brilliance, Mr. Macento

n,,* past holds the audience fascinated with the tragedy ttrinoic in -the events
b14 six. Sigt-he relates.
ot"ge of the The aeret of th. Hittites by C. W. Cream
d lubwe. that Translated from the German by Richard and Clara Winslow,

this work is the companion to the previous book, Gods. Graves. od
OASehoa. Clearly illustrated with plaes and diagrams, the contents
explore the latest developments in .Hittology, the newest of the

fyL Pisoed archaeclogical sciences. The refreshing narrative style of-the trans-
ANUIPOW. lators belies the intense scholarship that produced the work. Included

lOtor, a is a chronological table of the Hittite Empire and a bibliography
'Warded the which is marked as "the most extensive modern list of Hittite
1W0 Weekstudies."

Exiles aod Marriages by Donald Hall
pOktra won This slender volume represents the 1955 Lamont poetry selection.
0, 01a babY The music, imagery, and lilting verse forms embody a truly new
N0, we65in voice in American poetry.

Obedleesto Othe Moom, by A. Hamilton Gibbs
The story, romantic in both content and style, treats a much

neglectdd subject in modern literature. In essence, the concern is
o ewith an American soldier who returns to a tiny French village after

nineyears. Ile had known a brief infatuation with a beautiful girl
in the village. With his s return to America, however, she
receded into a seldom-used place in his memory. The sharp, unex-
pected hurt he experiences when confronted b news of her marriage

leesand family is intensified when he sees for the first time her nine-
of year-old daugter. His valiant fight f.or the child he knows to be

4*,coupled With his efforts to spare the mother any more sorrow,

s well treated.

DRIVE CAREFULLY AT ALL TIMES

M4ANAGEMENT
Formerly "Pe~e"and -f" W ed"Parson'slace.

p-BARNEY'S TAVERN
OREI RD. & DIXIE HIGHWAY

A Os 16 Miles North of Fo nt enox on T-W,A deed vine For LadiesAndGentlemn Pro Fnjoy ThommsIves

More

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERT

FOR COMPLETE CAR CARE
DRIVE IN' TODAY

SHELL GASOLINES AND LUUICANTB
Quick Automatie Car Wash Unt 10 p m

Road & Wrecker Service
TIRES on EASY BUDGET PLAXN

PATTON'S SHELL SERVICE
lT -Q 1,lm, k' q l-W r TTir-lRl,ITfT&TV ,J, r Ikg~vfm",

people named Jones*,.
own Clevrolets than any other carl
*Of course we haven't actually counted all the Joneses. But
it seems a safe guess. Because this year-as they have year
after yetr-more Weople are buying Chevrolets. And 2
million more- people drive Chevrolets than any other car.
Maybe you ought to come in and see why this is so.

(Are you keeping up with the Joneses?) Aeerl~
lros gel ng ar-1
2nllsios oe bessuthI mthww

I
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